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In Dr. Dickson’s General Preface to the English Translation of Meyer’s Commentary on the New Testament, which is placed at the beginning of the volumes on the Epistle to the Romans, the following sentences descriptive of its character are found. “In estimating the character and value of Dr. Meyer’s work, it is essential that we should always bear in mind the precise standpoint from which it is written. That is simply and solely the standpoint of the exegete, who endeavours in the exercise of his own independent judgment to arrive, by the use of the proper means, at the historical sense of Scripture. His object is not to seek support for the doctrines, nor does he bind himself or regulate his operations by the definitions or decisions, of any particular church. On the contrary, he reaches his results by a purely exegetical process, and places them, when so found, at the disposal of the Church.” In other words, his Commentary is what an exegetical commentary ought to be. For this reason, the introduction of this work, a few years since, to the knowledge of English and American students of the New Testament who had no acquaintance with the language in which it was originally written, was an event of much significance in the progress of Biblical learning. In our own country, by reason of the peculiar circumstances of our history, the study of Theology began, and for a long period was carried forward, almost wholly on the doctrinal and philosophical side. A few scholars, indeed, like Moses Stuart and Josiah W. Gibbs, investigated the Scriptures in the purely exegetical way, and thus became leaders in the right path. But it is only within the last quarter of a century that such investigation has made its great advance movement among us and assumed for itself its proper relative position. That the effect of German scholarship in this department of study has been greatly beneficial to our Theology cannot be questioned. It has tended directly and strongly to the end of bringing us to the immediate, fair-minded, intelligent examination of the New Testament words, and to the interpretation of them, as the thing of primary importance, according
to strict grammatical and linguistic principles. No better example of the right method of explaining and commenting has ever been presented to the student than that which Meyer has given. He was eminently fitted, both by his learning and his spirit, to be an interpreter of the Apostolic writings, and, like all candid and large-hearted seekers after the truth, he entered more fully into the possession of its treasures as the years of his life moved onward. The knowledge and influence of such a commentator's writings are of peculiar value in the study of the Epistle to the Romans, in the atmosphere of which our theological thinking needs continually to be brought to measure and adjust itself by the true principles of interpretation.

The design of the publishers of the present edition of Meyer's work is to place it within the reach of the largest possible number of theological students and ministers, in order that the influence of its profound scholarship, its true methods, its honest truth-seeking purpose, its religious spirit and its manly confidence in Christianity may be most widely extended. The commentary is printed in full and precise accordance with the English Translation—except that, in many instances, references to authorities and to Greek writers are transferred from the page to footnotes—and by an arrangement with the English publishers. The translation of this volume was made, as indicated on the title-page, by the Rev. John C. Moore and the Rev. Edwin Johnson; the work of the former covering the first eight chapters, and that of the latter the remainder of the Epistle. The translation, it is believed, has commended itself to those who have used it since its first publication. The Rev. Dr. William P. Dickson, of the University of Glasgow, was the superintending editor of the work when this portion of it was prepared, and the entire translation, so long as his editorship continued, was reviewed and revised by him. As the Commentary on the Romans was the first of the series which was published, Dr. Dickson introduced it by a General Preface. This preface it has been thought proper to omit in this edition, inasmuch as the principal facts connected with Meyer's life, which it contained, have been already stated in the volume on the Acts, edited by Dr. Ormiston, and because the Commentary is now so much better known than when it was first issued in Edinburgh, that such introductory words seem to be scarcely necessary. The Topical Index at the end of the volume has been prepared by the Rev. G. F. Behringer, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who has kindly exercised a general supervision of the work, while passing through the press.

As to my own share in the present volume, as American Editor, I may be permitted to say a few words. The limitations of the volume have allowed me to add only about eighty pages of annotations. Within so
small a space it was manifestly impossible to consider with fulness or freedom all the points of interest which the Epistle presents, or even to set forth and establish by arguments the view which I hold of its character, its design and purpose, its line of thought, its circle of doctrinal teaching, or what, if the expression may be allowed me, I may call its peculiar Paulinism. The discussion of these and other questions would demand a volume, which I hope that, at some future time, I may be able to prepare. All that I have attempted to do, at present, is to give some brief notes, at the close of each chapter, upon words or sentences respecting which it has seemed to me that suggestions might be helpful towards a true understanding of the Apostle's meaning. In connection with the setting forth of this meaning, I have occasionally raised the inquiry whether Paul intended to declare a particular doctrine in a particular verse or passage, and have sometimes endeavored to show that he had no such intention. But I have not deemed it to be within my sphere in these annotations—a sphere which is purely exegetical—to affirm or to deny that any such doctrine belonged to the Pauline system. For this reason, also, as well as because the book is intended, as the English editor says in his Preface, for the professional scholar, who can endure in a writer some views with which he may not himself agree, I have not considered it necessary to discuss any doctrinal opinions to which Meyer has incidentally given expression in his remarks upon points with which they have no vital and essential connection. I have purposely made but few references in the notes to commentators and writers upon the Epistle. As I have long been engaged in the work of theological instruction in the department of New Testament Greek, it will not be supposed, I trust, that the omission is due to any want of reading the works of such writers, or of acknowledgment of what I have gained in my studies from their views or thoughts. Occasional allusions to some of the most recent authors appeared to me not inappropriate, but the limited space at my command rendered it impracticable to mention names, as Meyer himself has done so constantly and abundantly. The edition of Meyer's work on the Epistle which was published about two years since by Dr. Bernhard Weiss has been referred to somewhat frequently, because it gives—where he differs from Meyer, as well as where he adds his assent to what Meyer had said—the views of the scholar who is, at present, perhaps more prominent than any other, in this line of studies, in Germany. It is a matter of satisfaction to me that in some important points, respecting which my own opinions were formed many years ago, I find myself confirmed by the words of this very able writer. In some cases mentioned in my notes, on the other hand, where I am constrained to take a position opposite to his, I hope
that the reasons presented may be regarded as not unworthy of serious consideration. In a number of these cases I have the pleasing consciousness of standing with Meyer himself.

If the few pages which I have inserted in this volume shall prove to be helpful to any students of the Pauline writings—especially, if they shall be viewed as, in any measure, deserving of a place in such near connection with the words and thoughts of a commentator whom I have long held in so much honour, I shall be glad to have had the privilege of associating my name, even in the most unpretending way, with his, as his work goes forth for a wider circulation among the clergy and the members of Theological Schools in our country. To those who have been connected with the Divinity School of Yale College during the past twenty-six years,—in whose life and work I have a personal and most friendly interest,—I commend the volume in all its parts.

TIMOTHY DWIGHT.

YALE COLLEGE, February 18, 1884.

NOTE.—In my own annotations, the edition of Meyer’s work by Weiss is commonly referred to as Weiss ed. May. The letters T. B. are used to designate the Textus Receptus. The references to Winer’s Grammar are to the American translation. I may state that, for the convenience of students, I have inserted the numbers of the pages of the American translations of both Buttmann’s and Winer’s Grammars, wherever Meyer has cited these works in his notes. In regard to other abbreviations, see page xxiv.

The reader will allow me to correct one or two errors, which were accidentally overlooked by me in revising the proof-sheets of my notes. In the first line of page 75, “οἰκονόμος,” so etc.” should be read, instead of “οἰκ.”. So etc.” In the seventh line of page 79, for “Gal. iii.” read Gal. v. On page 108, Note XX., line 7, for “to the approving” read “of the approving.” Page 254, line 3, for “ver. 20” read “v. 20,” and page 255, line 2, for “vv. 12-19” read “v. 12-19,” and at the end of Note LXXIII. read “ver. 20” for “ver. 19.” On the other hand, on page 294, line 15 of Note LXXXVI., for “v. 25” read “ver. 25.” On page 289, Note LXXVII. in the last two lines let the words “first” and “second” exchange places. These cases include all, I think, which are of any importance and which the reader will, without trouble, adjust for himself.

T. D.
PREFACE

SPECIALLY WRITTEN BY THE AUTHOR FOR THE ENGLISH EDITION.

It cannot but be of great importance in the interests of a thorough, sure, and comprehensive knowledge, that the results of progressive effort and research in the wide domain of the sciences should be mutually exchanged and spread from people to people, and from tongue to tongue. In this way of a living fellowship of mind, penetrating to the farthest limits of civilization, the various scientific peculiarities of national development and culture are necessarily more and more elevated into common property as regards their excellences, while their several defects and shortcomings are reciprocally compensated and supplied; and thus the honest efforts and labours of individuals, pressing forward in common towards a deeper and clearer knowledge, are at once encouraged by their mutual respect and stimulated by a generous rivalry. Especially, and in an eminent degree, does this hold true within the sphere devoted to the highest object of human effort—the sphere of scientific theology. To the cultivation of this science, in accordance with its healthy life springing from the Divine Word and with its destination embracing time and eternity, belongs in an eminent sense the noble vocation of applying every gift received from God freely and faithfully to the service of the great whole—the building up of His kingdom. In its view the nations with their various characteristic powers, capacities, and tongues, are members of the one body, to which they are to hail each other as belonging in the fellowship of the one Head, which is Christ, and of the one Spirit, whose motions and influences are not restrained by any limits of nation or of language.

From this point of view it cannot but be in every sense a matter for congratulation that in our day more than formerly those literary works of German theology, which have on their native soil obtained a fair position in the literature of the science to which they relate, should by translation into the English tongue have that more extended field opened
up to them, whose only limit is the ever-increasing diffusion and prevalence of that language in both hemispheres. Thus German theological labor goes forth into the wide world; becomes at home in distant lands and in a foreign dress; communicates what has been given to it, in order, by the mutual working of the Spirit, to receive in its turn from abroad; stimulates so far as it lies, in order that it may itself find stimulus and furtherance, instruction and correction; and in all this lends its aid, that the divided theological strivings of the age and the various tendencies of religious national character may be daily brought closer together, and united in the eternal focus of all genuine science, which is truth and nothing but truth—and in the realm of theology the highest truth of all, that of divine revelation.

In the transplanting of the literary products of German theology to the soil of the English language the well-known publishing house of the Messrs. T. & T. Clark, of Edinburgh, have earned special distinction; and their efforts, supported by select and able professional scholars, have already found, and continue increasingly to find, an appreciation corresponding to their merits both in British and American circles. I have therefore readily and willingly given my consent to the proposal of the above-mentioned honorable publishers to set on foot and to issue an English translation of my Commentary on the New Testament; and with no less readiness have my esteemed German publishers, Vandenhoeck and Ruprecht in Göttingen, declared their agreement to it. I earnestly wish that the version thus undertaken, the first portion of which is given to the public in the present volume, may not fail to receive, in the field of the English language and of the science which it represents, an indulgent and kindly reception, such as, during a long series of years, has been accorded to the German work by the German theological public. And if I venture to couple with this wish some measure of a hope corresponding to it, I am induced to do so simply by the fact that even in the German idiom these works have already found their way, in no inconsiderable numbers, both to England and America.

Respecting the object and intention of my Commentaries no special explanation is needed, since, in point of fact, these are obvious on the face of them. They aim at exactly ascertaining and establishing on due grounds the purely historical sense of Scripture. This aim is so clear and so lofty, that all the produce of one’s own thoughts and subjective speculation must fall entirely into the background, and must not be allowed to mix up anything of its own with what objectively stands forth in the revelation of the New Testament and simply seeks to be understood just as it stands. For exegesis is a historical science, because
the sense of Scripture, the investigation of which is its task, can only be regarded and treated as an historical fact; as positively given, it can only be known, proved, established, and set forth so as to be clearly and surely understood, by the positive method of studying the grammar, the usus loquendi, and the connection in detail as well as in its wider and widest sense. Exegetical research therefore cannot regard any definitions of the doctrinal system of a Church as binding or regulative for its operations, as if forsooth, in cases where the Confession has spoken, its duty were to seek only what it was à priori directed to seek, and thereupon to find only what it so seeks. No! it is just when perfectly unprejudiced, impartial, and free—and thus all the more consciously and consistently guided simply and solely by those historically given factors of its science—that it is able with genuine humility to render to the Church, so far as the latter maintains its palladium in the pure Word of God, real and wholesome service for the present and the future. Unhappily the Church of Rome, by its unchangeable tradition beyond the pale of Scripture, and now completely by its Vaticanum, has refused to receive such service in all points affecting its peculiar doctrine. But with the Evangelical Church it is otherwise. However deep may be the heavings of conflicting elements within it, and however long may be the duration of the painful throes which shall at last issue—according to the counsel of God and when His hour has come—in a happier time for the Church when men's minds shall have attained a higher union, the pure word of Scripture, in its historical truth and clearness and in its world-subduing divine might, disengaged from every addition of human scholasticism and its dividing formulae, must and shall at length become once more a wonderful power of peace unto unity of faith and love. The Evangelical Church bears inalienably in its bosom the Word as the living and imperishable leaven of that final development.

Such is the ideal goal, which the scientific exposition of Scripture, while it desires nothing else than to elucidate and further the true historical understanding of Scripture, may never lose sight of in regard to the Church, which is built on the Word. But how limited is the measure of the attainments and of the gifts conferred upon the individual! and how irresistibly must it impel him, in the consciousness of his fragmentary contributions, to the humbling confession, "Not as though I had already attained!" Nevertheless let each strive faithfully and honestly, according to what has been given to him, for that noble goal in the field of Scripture-science, in firm assurance that God can bless even what is little and be mighty in what is weak. And so may the gracious God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ accompany my humble labors on His Word, as they are now going forth in the dress of
another language to far distant brethren, with the blessing on which all success depends, that they may conduce to the knowledge of His Truth, to the service of His Church, and to the glory of His Holy Name.

DR. HEIN. AUG. WILH. MEYER,
OBERCONSISTORIALRATH.

HANNOVER, March, 1873.
PREFACE

TO THE GERMAN EDITION.

 Forty years have now elapsed since my Commentaries on the New Testament were first given to the public. The first edition of the first volume—the weak commencement—appeared in January, 1832. A scientific work, which has passed through a long course of development and still continues that course, has always a history—a biography—of its own, which of course is intimately interwoven with that of its author. Yet in this retrospect I can only be filled with praise and thanksgiving to the divine grace; of myself I have nothing to say. The indulgence of friendly readers, which I have experienced so long, will not, I hope, fail to be still extended to me, when my day's work is drawing to its end.

This fifth edition of the Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans is based—as was of course to be expected, and may be inferred from the increase in the number of the sheets—on a new and careful revision of the fourth edition, which was issued in 1865. This enlargement—although in particular instances much has been abridged or even deleted—could not be avoided, if on the one hand the more recent publications relating to the Epistle were to meet with due attention,¹ and if on the

¹ I could not take into consideration the treatise of Dr. Eklund: "οὐφον τοκακολομον, quid ap. Paulum significet," Lund, May, 1872, which, cautiously proceeding by a purely exegetical method, in the definition of the ethical side of that notion arrives substantially at the explanation of Augustine and Luther—a result, nevertheless, in which I am still precluded from concurring, as regards the Epistle to the Romans, by the contrast of οὐφον and νοεί, as well as that of οὐφολ and the moral ἐγώ in ch. vii.—I must here also make supplementary mention of Hilgenfeld's dissertation "Petrus in Rom und Johannes in Kl. Asien" (Zeitschrift, 1872. 3); in it he declares himself in favor of the nearly contemporary martyrdom of Peter and Paul in Rome as a historically accredited fact, and, as I must still even after the doubts of Lipsius assume, with just reason, even as respects its independence of the Simon legend.—During the very printing of this Preface there have come into my hands the two dissertations by Harmsen, who defends the reference of the doxology in ix. 5 to God, and Hilgenfeld, who maintains the genuineness of chapters xv. and xvi. (in the latter's Zeitschrift, 1872. 4).
other hand the general plan of the book—according to which it has to provide along with the exposition itself a critical view of the interpretations contrasting with it, and so of the detailed history of the exegesis—was to be preserved.

But on what portion of the New Testament could the labour and trouble—which are being continually renewed, wherever exegetical science conscientiously strives to reach its pure and clear historic aim—be less spared than on this, the grandest and richest in contents of all the Apostle's letters? Especially at the present time. The Epistle to the Romans still stands forth as a never silent accuser confronting the Roman ecclesiasticism, which has strained to the uttermost spiritual arrogance in the dethroned head, and Loyalist submissiveness in the members, of its hierarchy (perinde ac si essent cadaver); it is still the steadfast divine charter of the Reformation, as formerly our Luther found mainly in it the unyielding fulcrum by the aid of which he upheaved the firmly-knit Roman structure from its old foundations. Amidst the vehement and pretentious conflicts, which continually surround us in the field of evangelic belief, we still have in this Epistle—just because it sets clearly before us the pure apostolic Gospel in its deepest and most comprehensive scope—the clearest and most prominent criterion for the recognition of what belongs to the pith and marrow of the Confession, in order that we may distinguish with steadfast eye and conscience that which is essential from all the fleeting, temporary, controversial or scholastic forms, with which it has become connected and interwoven through the historical relations of ecclesiastical symbols; a distinction, to which even the Introduction to the Formula Concordiae, although this most of all bears the theological impress of the time, significantly enough points, and which better meets the exigencies of the restless present than the overbearing cry—recklessly transcending limit or measure—after unity of doctrine, which yet does not remove or even so much as conceal the dissensions among the criers themselves. The unity which they desire—were it uniformly established, as it were in the lump, for all doctrinal definitions of the Confession—would be Roman, and the very negation of truth and truthfulness in the church, because it would be contrary to the freedom of conscience in the understanding of Scripture, which has its ground and support, its standard and limit, and the holy warrant of its upright confidence, not beyond the pale of Scripture, but in it, and in it alone.

Let us only advance with clearness along the straight path of pure historical exegesis, in virtue of which we have always to receive what Scripture gives to us, and never to give to it aught of our own. Otherwise we run a risk of falling into the boundless maze of an interpreta-
tion of Scripture at our own pleasure, in which artificial and violent expedients are quickly enough resorted to, with a view to establish results which are constructed from foregone premisses, and to procure doctrines which are the creations—obtruded on Scripture—of a self-made world of thought and its combinations. Exegetes of this sort—whose labours, we may add, are usually facilitated by a lack of sure and thorough philological culture,¹ and of needful respect for linguistic authorities—have the dubious merit of provoking refutation more than others do, and thereby indirectly promoting the elucidation of the true sense of Scripture. Yet they may, as experience shows, attain for a time an influence, especially over younger theologians who have not yet reached the steadiness and soberness of mature exegetic judgment, by the charm of novelty and of a certain originality, as well as of a dialectic art, which veils its mistakes so that they they are not at once recognized—an influence under which good abilities are misled and learn to be content with extracting from the words of Scripture a meaning which, originating from their own presuppositions, belongs really to themselves. Indeed, if such a mode of handling Scripture, with its self-deceptions and with its often very singular caprices, could become dominant (which, looking to the present state and progress of science, I do not reckon possible), there would be reason to fear that gradually the principle of Scripture authority, which preserved in its full objectivity is the aegis of the evangelical churches, would become illusory. All the worse and more confusing is it, when such an exegesis employs as the organ of presenting and communicating its views a mode of expression, the quaint drapery of which hinders us from clearly discerning the substance of the meaning lying beneath it, and in fact frequently permits the effort

¹ We theologians are far too much given to neglect a comprehensive and precise knowledge of the Greek grammar. If the exegete of the present day supposes himself adequately furnished with such a Grammar as that of Rost (whose memory, as my former Gymnasial teacher, I gratefully revere) he is mistaken; it is no longer sufficient. We ought not to overlook the progress of philology in the field of the classics, but should be diligent in turning to account, for the New Testament, whatever the contributions of the present day furnish. Otherwise we neglect an eminently important part of our duty. I cannot but here recommend very urgently to the theologian, in the interest of pure exegesis, the second edition of Köhner's Large Grammar (in two parts, 1869–1872)—to which my citations will always henceforth refer—as the most complete and most solid work on the structure of the Greek language regarded from the present standpoint of science. This entirely remodelled edition is a glorious monument of thorough and comprehensive erudition, and of clear and ripe familiarity with the genius of the language of classic Hellenism.
of translating it into current forms of speech, which cannot mislead, to be attended with but dubious success.  

For the critical remarks the part of the editio octava of Tischendorf's New Testament, which includes the present Epistle, was in good time to be turned to account. As it deviates in many cases from the editio septima, and this diversity is partly due to a modification of the critical principles adopted, I have deemed it advisable to specify not merely the readings of the octava, but also those of the septima. The one I have indicated by Tisch. (8), the other by Tisch. (7); but where the two editions agree, I put merely Tisch.

With confidence then in God, who sits as Ruler and knows how to guide all things well, this work is left to make its way once more into the much agitated theological world. May He ward off harm, so far as it contains what is erroneous, and grant His blessing, so far as it may minister to the correct, unstinted, and undisguised understanding of His revealed Word.

**Hannover, 24th July, 1872.**

---

*In presence of such wretched evils of style we may be allowed to recall the simple rule, which the epigrammatist bids the rhetoricians (Aethol. Pat. xi. 144, 5 f.) lay to heart:*

\[ \text{Νοῦν ὑποκείσθαι δὲ τοῖς γράμματι καὶ φράσιν αὐτῶν εἰναι κοινοτέραν, ὅπερ νοεῖν ἄ λγεις.} \]
EXEGETICAL LITERATURE OF THE EPISTLE.

[For Commentaries, and collections of Notes, embracing the whole New Testament, see Preface to the Commentary on the Gospel of St. Matthew. The following list includes works which deal with the Apostolic or the Pauline Epistles generally, or which treat specially of the Epistle to the Romans. Works mainly of a popular or practical character have, with a few exceptions, been excluded, since, however valuable they may be on their own account, they have but little affinity with the strictly exegetical character of the present work. Several of the older works named are of little value; others are chiefly doctrinal or controversial. Monographs on chapters or sections are generally noticed by Meyer in loc. The editions quoted are usually the earliest; al. appended denotes that the work has been more or less frequently reprinted. † marks the date of the author’s death, c. = circa, an approximation to it.]

ABAILARD (Peter), † 1142, Scholastic: Commentarii super S. Pauli Epistolam ad Romanos libri v. [Opera.]

ALESIUS [or HALES] (Alexander), † 1565, Prof. Theol. at Leipzig: Disputationes in Epistolam ad Romanos, cum P. Melanchthonis praefatione. 8°, Vitemb. 1553.

ALEXANDER Natalis. See NOEL (Alexandre).

ALTING (Jacobus), † 1679, Prof. Theol. at Gröningen: Commentarius theoretico-practicus in Epistolam ad Romanos. [Opera.] 2°, Anstel. 1686.


AMBROSII (or PSEUDO-AMBROSII), c. 380, generally identified with Hilarius the Deacon: Commentarius in Epistolae xiii. B. Pauli. [Ambrosii Opera.]

ANSELMIUS [or HERVERUS], c. 1100: Enarrationes in omnes S. Pauli Epistolam.

2°, Paris. 1533.

AQUINAS (Thomas), † 1274, Scholastic: Expositio in omnes Epistolae S. Pauli.

2°, Basil. 1475 al.

AMBROSIUS (Joannes), c. 1550, Prof. Theol. at Paris: Commentarius in omnes Pauli Epistolam.

2°, Paris. 1553.

ARETIUS (Benedictus), † 1574, Prof. Theol. at Berne: Commentarii in omnes Epistolam D. Pauli, et canonicas.

2°, Morgiis, 1683.

BALDWIN (Friedrich), † 1627, Prof. Theol. at Wittenberg: Commentarius in omnes epistolae apostoli Pauli . . . (Separately, 1608–1630).

2°, Francof. 1644 al.

BAUMGARTEN (Sigmund Jakob), † 1757, Prof. Theol. at Halle: Auslegung des Briefes Pauli an die Römer.

4°, Halle, 1749.

BAUMGARTEN CRUMRUS (Ludwig Friedrich Otto), † 1843, Prof. Theol. at Jena: Commentar zum Römerbrief. 8°, Jena, 1844.

BEDA Venerabilis, † 735, Monk at Jarrow: Expositio in Epistolae Pauli (a Catena from the works of Augustine, probably by Florus Lugdunensis, c. 852), et In Epistolam septem catholicas liber. [Opera.]
XVI

EXEGETICAL LITERATURE OF THE EPISTLE.

Beelen (Jean-Théodore), R. C. Prof. of Or. Lang. at Louvain: Commentarius in Epistolam S. Pauli ad Romanos. 8°, Lovani, 1854.

Beet (Joseph Agar), A Commentary on St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans. London, 1877.

Belsham (Thomas), †1829, Unitarian minister in London: The Epistles of Paul the Apostle translated, with an exposition and notes. 4°, Lond. 1822.

Benecke (Wilhelm), †1837, retired Hamburg merchant: Der Brief Pauli an die Römer erläutert; Translated . . . 8°, Heidelb. 1831.

Bispeng (August), R. C. Prof. Theol. at Münster: Exegetisches Handbuch zu den Briefen des Apostels Paulus. 8°, Münster, 1854–8 al.

Boehme (Christian Friedrich), †1844, Pastor atLucka near Altenburg: Epistola Pauli ad Romanos Graece cum commentario perpetuo. 8°, Lips. 1806.

Brais (Etienne de), c. 1680, Prof. Theol. at Saumur: Epistolae Pauli ad Romanos analysis paraphrastica cum notis. 4°, Salmurii, 1670.

Brent (Johann), †1570, Provost at Stuttgart: Commentarius in Epistolam ad Romanos. 2°, Francof. 1564 al.

Brown (David), D.D., Prof. Theol. Free Church College, Aberdeen: Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans, embracing the last results of criticism. 12°, Glasg. 1860.


Bruno, †1101, Founder of the Carthusian Order: Commentarius in omnes Epistolae Pauli. 2°, Paris. 1509.

Bucer (Martin), †1551, Prof. Theol. at Cambridge: Metaphrasis et enarratio in Epistolam Pauli ad Romanos. 2°, Basil. 1562.

Buggenhagen (Johann), †1558, Prof. Theol. at Wittenberg: Interpretatio Epistolarum Pauli ad Romanos. 8°, Hagenoea, 1523.

Bullinger (Heinrich), †1575, Pastor at Zürich: Commentarii in omnes Epistolae apostolorum. 2°, Tiguri, 1537 al.

Cajetanus [Tommaso da Vio], †1534, Cardinal: Epistolae S. Pauli et aliorum apostolorum ad Graecam veritatem castigatae et juxta sensum literalem enarratae. 2°, Venet. 1531 al.

Calixtus (Georg), †1556, Prof. Theol. at Helmstadt: Expositiones litterales in Epistolam Pauli ad Romanos, ad Corinthios priori et posteriorem, ad Galatas, ad Ephesios, ad Philippenses, ad Colossenses, ad Thessalonenses . . . et ad Titum. 4°, Helmstadii, 1664–66.

Calvin [Chauvin] (Jean), †1564: Commentarii in omnes Epistolae Pauli apostolici utque etiam Epistolam ad Ebraeos; necnon in Epistolae canonicae. 2°, Genevae, 1551 al.

Cappelus [Cappel] (Louis), †1658. See Acts.
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EPISTLE OF PAUL TO THE ROMANS.

INTRODUCTION.

§ 1. SKETCH OF THE APOSTLE'S LIFE.

PAUL, who received this Roman name, according to Jerome, Catal. 5—and from Acts xiii. 9, this view seems the most probable—on occasion of the conversion of Sergius Paulus the Roman Proconsul of Cyprus, but was at his circumcision named SIMEON, was the son of Jewish parents belonging to the tribe of Benjamin (Rom. xi. 1; Phil. iii. 5), and was born at Tarsus (Acts ix. 11, xxi. 39, xxii. 3), a πόλις μεγάλη καὶ εὐθαϊμων (Xen. Anab. i. 2, 23) of ancient renown, founded according to the legend by Perseus, in Cilicia. The year of his birth is quite uncertain (A.D. 10–15?); but it is certain that he was of Pharisaic descent (see on Acts xxiii. 6), and that his father was a Roman citizen (see on Acts xvi. 37). He therefore possessed by birth this right of citizenship, which subsequently had so important a bearing on his labours and his fate (Acts xxii. 27 f.). Of his first youthful training in his native city, where arts and sciences flourished (Strabo, xiv. 5, 13, p. 673), we know nothing; but it was probably conducted by his Pharisaic father in entire accordance with Pharisaic principles (Phil. iii. 5; Gal. i. 14), so that the boy was prepared for a Pharisaic rabbinical school at Jerusalem. While yet in early youth (Acts xxii. 3, xxvi. 4, comp. vii. 58; Gal. i. 14; Tholuck,

1 See the particulars on Acts xiii. 9.
2 Since both names were generally current, every attempt to explain their meaning in reference to our Paul is utterly arbitrary—from that of Augustine, according to whom he was called Saul as persecutor (as Saul persecuted David), and Paulus as praedicator (namely, as the minimus apostolorum, 1 Cor. xv. 9), down to Umbreit's play on the word ἄνδρα (the made one, created anew) in the Stud. u. Krit. 1882, p. 377 f., and Lange's fancy that the Apostle was called the little, because he overcame Elymas as the little David overcame Goliath.
3 Not at Gischala in Galilee, according to the statement of Jerome, de Vir. ill. 5 (comp. also what he says on Philem. 28), which cannot be taken into consideration after the Apostle's own testimony (see especially Acts xxii. 3), unless with Krenkel (Paulus d. Ap. d. Heiden, 1868, p. 215) we distrust the accounts of the Book of Acts even in such a point lying beyond the scope of its dogmatic tendency.
in the *Stud. u. Krit.* 1835, p. 364 ff.; also in his *Vermischte Schr.* II. p. 274 ff.) he was transferred to Jerusalem, where he had perhaps even then relatives (Acts xxiii. 16), though there is no evidence that the entire family migrated thither (Ewald). He entered a training-school of Pharisaic theology, and became a rabbinic pupil of the universally honoured (Acts v. 34) Gamaliel (Acts xxii. 3), who, notwithstanding his strict orthodoxy (Lightfoot, *ad Matt.* p. 33), shows himself (Acts v. 34 ff.) a man of wise moderation of judgment. In accordance with a custom, which was rendered necessary by the absence of any regular payment of the Rabbins and was very salutary for their independence (see on Mark vi. 3, and Delitzsch, *Handwerkerleben zur Zeit Jesu,* *V.*), the youthful Saul combined with his rabbinical culture the learning of a trade—tentmaking (Acts xviii. 3)—to which he subsequently, even when an apostle, applied himself in a way highly honourable and remarkably conducive to the blessing of his official labours, and for that reason he felt a just satisfaction in it (Acts xviii. 3, xx. 34; 1 Thess. ii. 9; 2 Thess. iii. 7 ff.; 1 Cor. iv. 12, ix. 6, xii. 15; 2 Cor. xi. 8, xii. 13). At the feet of Gamaliel he of course received an instruction which, as to form and matter, was purely rabbinic; and hence his epistles exhibit, in the mode in which they unfold their teaching, a more or less distinct rabbinico-didactic impress. But it was natural also that his susceptible and active mind should not remain unaffected by Hellenic culture, when he came into contact with it; and how could he escape such contact in Jerusalem, whither Hellenists flocked from all quarters under heaven? This serves to explain a dilettante acquaintance on his part with Greek literary works, which may certainly be recognized in Acts xvii. 28, if not also in 1 Cor. xv. 33 (Tit. i. 12); and which, perhaps already begun in Tarsus, may have been furthered, without its being sought, by his subsequent relations of intercourse with Greeks of all countries and of all ranks. It is impossible to determine how much or how little of the virtues of his character, and of the acuteness, subtlety, and depth of lofty intellect which he displayed as apostle, he owed to the influence of Gamaliel; for his conversion had as its result an entire change in his nature, that we cannot distinguish—and we should not attempt to distinguish—what elements of it may have grown out of the training of his youth, or to what extent they have done so. We can only recognize this much in general, that Saul, with excellent natural gifts,

---

1 See traits of the mild liberality of sentiment, which marked this grandson of the celebrated Hillel, quoted from the Rabbins in Tholuck, *I.c.* p. 578. The fact that nevertheless the youthful Saul developed into a zealot cannot warrant any doubt, in opposition to Acts viii. 34 ff., as to his having been Gamaliel's pupil (such as Haenisch expresses, *neut. Zeitschr.* II. p. 419 ff.).

2 The exaggerations of the older writers (see *e.g.* Schramm, *de Stupenda eruditione Pauli*, Herborn, 1710) are pure inventions of fancy. So too is Schrader's opinion, that Paul had by Greek culture prepared himself to be a Jewish missionary, a proselytizer. It cannot even be proved that he formed his diction on the model of particular authors, such as Democthenes (Küster in the *Stud. u. Krit.* 1884, p. 305 ff.). The comparisons instituted with a view to establish this point are too weak and general. How many similar parallels might be collected, *e.g.* from Plato, and even from the tragedians! On the whole the general remark of Jerome, at Gal. iv. 24, is very appropriate: "*P. scire, licet non ad perfectionem, litteras asciendas.*"

---

* Translation pub. by Funk & Wagnalls.
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with the power of an acute intellect, lively feelings, and strong will, was, under the guidance of his teacher, not merely equipped with Jewish theological knowledge and dialectic art, but had his mind also directed with lofty national enthusiasm towards divine things; and that, however deeply he felt sin to be the sting of death (Rom. vii. 7 ff.), he was kept free (Phil. iii. 6) from the hypocritical depravity which was at that time prevalent among Pharisees of the ordinary type (Schrader, II. p. 28 ff.; comp. also Keim, Gesch. Jesu, I. p. 265). Nevertheless it is also certain that the moderation and mildness of the teacher did not communicate themselves to the character of the disciple, who, on the contrary, imbibed in a high degree that prevailing rigour of Pharisaism, the spirit of which no Gamaliel could by his individual practical wisdom exorcise. He became a distinguished zealot for the honour of Jehovah and the law (Acts xxii. 3), as well as for Pharisaic principles (Gal. i. 14), and displayed all the recklessness and violence which are wont to appear, when fiery youthful spirits concentrate all their energies on the pursuit of an idea embraced with thorough enthusiasm. His zeal was fed with abundant fuel and more and more violently inflamed, when the young Christian party growing up in Jerusalem became an object of hostility as dangerously antagonistic to the theocracy and legal orthodoxy (comp. Acts vi. 13, 14), and at length formal persecution broke out with the stoning of Stephen. Even on that occasion Saul, although still in a very subordinate capacity, as merely a youth in attendance, took a willing and active part (Acts viii. 1, xxii. 20); but soon afterwards he came forward on his own account as a persecutor of the Christians, and, becoming far and wide a terror to the churches of Judaea (Gal. i. 22 ff.), he raged against the Christians with a violence so resolute and persistent (Acts xxii. 3 ff., xxvi. 10 ff.), that his conduct at this time caused him ever afterwards the deepest humiliation and remorse (1 Cor. xv. 8, 9; Gal. i. 13; Eph. iii. 8; Phil. iii. 6; comp. 1 Tim. i. 13). Yet precisely such a character as Saul—who, full of a keen but for the time misdirected love of truth and piety, devoted without selfish calculation his whole energies to the idea which he had once embraced as his highest and holiest concernment—was, in the purpose of God, to become the chief instrument for the proclamation and extension of the divine work, of which he was still for the moment the destructive adversary. A transformation so extraordinary required extraordinary means. Accordingly when Saul, invested with full powers by the Sanhedrin (Acts ix. 1, xxvi. 9), was carrying his zealous labours beyond the bounds of Palestine, there took place near Damascus (35 A.D.) that wonderful appearance to him of the exalted Jesus in heavenly glory (see on Acts ix. 3; 1 Cor. ix. 1, xv. 8) which arrested him (Phil. iii. 12), and produced no less a result than that Saul—thereby divinely called, and subsequently favoured with an inward divine revelation of the Son of God 1 (see on Gal. i. 15 f.)—gradually

1 Not as a married man or already a widower, of about thirty years of age, (Ewald, Hausrat) ; comp. on Acts vii. 58.
2 The attempts of the Tübingen school (especially of Baur and Holstei) to repre-

sent the Gospel of Paul as having originated from the intrinsic action of his own mind, and the event at Damascus as a visionary picture drawn from his own spirit, are noticed and refuted at Acts ix., and by
became, under the further guidance of the divine Spirit and in the school of his own experiences so full of trial, the Apostle, who by the most extensive and most successful proclamation of the Gospel, especially among the Gentiles, and by his triumphant liberation of that Gospel from the fetters of Mosaicism on the one hand and from the disturbing influences of the current theosophic speculations on the other, did more than all the other apostles—he, the Thirteenth, more than the Twelve, who had been called in the first instance for the δώεικαριον of Israel (Gal. ii. 9; 1 Cor. xv. 10). His conversion was completed through Ananias, who was directed to him by means of an appearance of Christ (Acts ix. 10 ff.); and, having been baptized, he at once after a few days, in the resolute consciousness of his spiritual life transformed with a view to his apostolic vocation (Gal. i. 16), preached in the synagogues of Damascus Jesus¹ as being the Son of God (Acts x. 19 f.). For all half-heartedness was foreign to him; now too he was, whatever he was, thoroughly, and this energetic unity of his profound nature was now sanctified throughout by the living spirit of Christ. His apostolic labours at Damascus, the birthplace of his regenerate life, lasted three years, interrupted however by a journey to Arabia (Gal. i. 17), the object of which most probably was to make merely a preliminary and brief trial of his ministry in a foreign field.²

Persecution on the part of the Jews—which was subsequently so often, according to the Divine counsel, the salutary means of extending the sphere


² The chief facts in the life of Jesus could not but have been already known to him in a general way, whilst he was actively opposing the Christians at Jerusalem; but now, for the first time, there dawned upon him the saving knowledge of these facts and of their truth, and his constant intercourse with believers henceforth deepened more and more this saving knowledge. Thus, following the living historical tradition within the circle of Christianity under the influence of the Christ revealed in him, he became the most important witness for the history of Jesus apart from the Gospels. Comp. Kelm, Geschichte Jesu, I. p. 96 ff.; also Hausrath, neut. Zeitgesch. II. p. 457. But that he had seen Christ Himself, cannot be inferred from 2 Cor. v. 16; see on that passage.

³ Schrader, Köllner, Köhler (Abfassungen d. epistol. Schr. p. 43 f.), Rückert, and Schott on Gal. I.c., Holsten, Döllinger, Krenkel, and others, think that Paul withdrew immediately after his conversion to a neighbouring desert of Arabia, in order to prepare himself in retirement for his calling. Compare also Hausrath, neut. Zeitgesch. II. p. 456. This view is decidedly at variance with Acts ix. 19, 20, where the immediate public teaching at Damascus, a few days after the conversion, receives very studious prominence. But we should only have to assume such an inconsistency with the passage in Acts, in the event of that assumed object of the Arabian journey being e.g. generally deductible from the Apostle's own words in Gal. l. 17, which, however, is by no means the case. Luke, it is true, makes no mention at all of the Arabian journey; but for that very reason it is highly improbable that it had as its object a silent preparation for his official work. For in that case the analogous instances of other famous teachers who had prepared themselves in the desert for their future calling (Ex. xxiv. 18, xxxiv. 38; Deut. lx. 9; 1 Kings xix. 8), and the example of John the Baptist, and even of Christ Himself, would have made the fact seem too important either to have remained wholly unknown to Luke, or to have been passed over without notice in his history: although Hilgenfeld and Zeller suppose him to have omitted it intentionally. On the other hand, we cannot suppose that the sojourn in Arabia extended over the whole, or nearly the whole of the three years (Eichhorn, Hesemann, Anger, Ewald, Laurent, and older expositors). See generally on Gal. l. 17.
of the Apostle’s labours—compels him to escape from Damascus (Acts ix. 19–26; 2 Cor. xi. 32 f.); and he betakes himself to the mother-church of the faith on account of which he has suffered persecution in a foreign land, proceeding to Jerusalem (A.D. 38), in order to make the personal acquaintance of Peter (Gal. i. 18). At first regarded by the believers there with distrust, he was, through the loving intervention of Barnabas (Acts ix. 27 f.), admitted into the relation of a colleague to the Apostles, of whom, however, only Peter and James the brother of the Lord were present (Gal. i. 19). His first apostolic working at Jerusalem was not to last more than fifteen days (Gal. i. 18); already had the Lord by an appearance in the temple (Acts xxii. 17 ff.) directed him to depart to the Gentiles; already were the Hellenists resident in the city seeking his life; and he therefore withdrew through Syria to his native place (Acts ix. 30; Gal. i. 20). Here he seems to have lived and worked wholly in quiet retirement, till at length Barnabas, who had appreciated the greatness and importance of the extraordinary man, went from Antioch, where just at that time Gentile Christianity had established its first church, to seek him out at Tarsus, and brought him thence to the capital of Syria; where both devoted themselves for a whole year (A.D. 43) without interruption to the preaching of the Gospel (Acts xi. 25, 26). We know not whether it was during this period (see Anger, temp. rat. p. 104 ff.), or during his sojourn in Cilicia (see Ewald, apost. Zeit. p. 440, ed. 9), that the Apostle became the subject of that spiritual ecstasy and revelation which, even after the lapse of fourteen years, continued to be regarded by him as so extremely remarkable (2 Cor. xii. 2–4).

But the great famine was now approaching, which, foretold at Antioch by the prophet Agabus from Jerusalem, threatened destruction to the churches of Judæa. On this account the brethren at Antioch, quite in the spirit of their new brotherly love, resolved to forward pecuniary aid to Judæa; and entrusted its transmission to Barnabas and Saul (Acts xi. 27–30). After the execution of this commission (A.D. 44), in carrying out which however Saul at least cannot have gone all the way to Jerusalem (see on Gal. ii. 1), the two men were formally and solemnly consecrated by the church at Antioch as apostles to the Gentiles (Acts xiii. 1–8); and Saul now undertook—at first with, but afterwards without, Barnabas—his missionary journeys so fruitful in results. In the course of these journeys he was wont, where there were Jews, to attempt the fulfilment of his office in the first instance among them, in accordance with what he knew to be the divine order (Rom. i. 16, xv. 8 ff.), and with his own deep love towards his nation (Rom. ix. 1 ff.); but when, as was usually the case, he was rejected by the Jews, he displayed the light of Christ before the Gentiles. And in all variety of circumstances he exhibited a vigour and versatility of intellect, an acuteness and depth, clearness and consistency, of thought, a purity and steadfastness of purpose, an ardour of disposition, an enthusiasm of effort, a wisdom of conduct, a firmness and delicacy of practical tact, a strength and freedom of faith, a fervour and skill of eloquence, a heroic courage amidst dangers, a love, self-denial, patience, and humility, and along with all this a lofty power of gifted genius, which secure for the Saul whom
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Christ made His chosen instrument the reverence and admiration of all time.\(^1\)

In accordance with the narrative of Acts, three missionary journeys of the Apostle may be distinguished; and in the description of these we may insert the remaining known facts of his history.

(1.) On his consecration as Apostle to the Gentiles, Paul went along with Barnabas the Cyprian, and with Mark accompanying them as apostolic servant, first of all to the neighbouring Cyprus; where, after his advance from Salamis to Paphos, his work was crowned by a double success—the humiliation of the goetes Elymas, and the conversion of the proconsul Sergius Paulus (Acts xiii. 6–12). Then Pamphylia, where Mark parted from the apostles (xiii. 13), Pisidia and Lycaonia became in turn fields of his activity, in which, together with Barnabas, he founded churches and organized them by the appointment of presbyters (xiv. 23). At one time receiving divine honours on account of a miracle (xiv. 11 ff.), at another persecuted and stoned (xiii. 50, xiv. 5, 19), he, after coming down from Perga to Attalia, returned to the mother-church at Antioch.

While Paul and Barnabas were here enjoying a quiet sojourn of some duration among the brethren (Acts xiv. 28), there came down from Judæa Pharisaic Christians jealous for the law, who required the Gentile converts to submit to circumcision as a condition of Messianic salvation (Acts xv. 1; Gal. ii. 4). It was natural that this demand should encounter a decided opponent in the highly enlightened and liberal-minded Paul, whose lively assurance of the truth, resting on revelation and upheld by his own experience, could tolerate no other condition of salvation than faith in Christ; and in consequence both he and the like-minded Barnabas became entangled in no small controversy (Acts xv. 2). The dispute involved the fundamental essence and independent standing of Christianity and the whole freedom of a Christian man, and was therefore of such importance that the church at Antioch, with a view to its settlement, deputed their most influential men, Paul, who also received a revelation for this purpose (Gal. ii. 2), and Barnabas along with some others (Paul also took Titus with him, Gal. ii. 1), to proceed to Jerusalem (fourteen years after the Apostle's first journey thither, A.D. 52), and there discuss with the apostles and elders the points


\(^1\) The supposition that there were other chief journeys, which, it is alleged, are left unnoticed in the Acts (Schrader), is quite incompatible with the course of the history as there given. He must, however, have made many subordinate journeys, for the Book of Acts is far from giving a complete account of his labours, as is clearly shown by various intimations in the Epistles. For example, how many journeys and events not noticed in the Acts must be assumed in connection with 2 Cor. xi. 14 ff.?
in dispute. And how happy was the result of this so-called Apostolic Council! Paul laid the Gospel which he preached to the Gentiles before the church, and the apostles in particular, with the best effect (Gal. ii. 2, 6); and, as to the point of circumcision, not even his apostolic associate Titus, a Gentile, was subjected to the circumcision demanded by members of the church who were zealous for the law. With unyielding firmness Paul contended for the truth of the Gospel. The apostles who were present—James the brother of the Lord, Peter and John—approved of his preaching among, and formally recognized him as Apostle to, the Gentiles (Gal. ii. 1–10); and he and Barnabas, accompanied by the delegates of the church at Jerusalem, Judas Barsabas and Silas, returned to Antioch bearers of a decree (Acts xv. 28–30) favourable to Christian freedom from the law, and important as a provisional measure for the further growth of the church (Acts xvi. 4 f.), though not coming up to that complete freedom of the Gospel which Paul felt himself bound to claim, and for this reason, as well as in virtue of his consciousness of independence as Apostle to the Gentiles, not urged by him in his Epistles. Here they prosecuted afresh their preaching of Christ, though not always without disturbance on the part of Jewish Christians, so that Paul was compelled in the interest of Christian freedom openly to oppose and to admonish even Peter, who had been carried away into dissimulation, especially seeing that the other Jewish Christians, and even Barnabas, had allowed themselves to be tainted by that dissimulation (Gal. ii. 11 ff.). Paul had nevertheless the welfare of his foreign converts too much at heart to permit his wishing to prolong his stay in Antioch (Acts xv. 36). He proposed to Barnabas a journey in which they should visit those converts, but fell into a dispute with him in consequence of the latter desiring to take Mark (Acts xv. 37–39)—a dispute which had the beneficial consequence for the church, that the two men, each of whom was qualified to fill a distinct field of labour, parted from one another and never again worked in conjunction.

(2.) Paul, accompanied by Silas, entered on a second missionary journey (A.D. 52). He went through Syria and Cilicia, strengthening the Christian life of the churches (Acts xv. 41); and then through Lycus, where at Lystra (see on Acts xvi. 1) he associated with himself Timothy, whom he circumcised—apart however from any connection with the controversy as to the necessity of circumcision (see on Acts xvi. 3)—with a view to prevent his ministry from causing offence among the Jews. He also traversed Phrygia and Galatia (Acts xvi. 6), in the latter of which he was compelled by bodily weakness to make a stay, and so took occasion to plant the churches there (Gal. iv. 18). When he arrived at Troas, he received in a vision by night a call from Christ to go to Macedonia (xvi. 8 ff.). In obedience to this call he stepped for the first time on the soil of Europe, and caused Christianity to take permanent root in every place to which he carried his ministry. For in Macedonia he laid the foundation of the churches at Philippi, Thessalonica, and Beroea (Acts xvi. 12 ff., xvii. 1 ff., 10 ff.); and then, driven away by repeated persecutions (comp. also 1 Thess. ii. 1 f., i. 6)—but leaving Silas and Timothy behind in Beroea (Acts xvii. 14)—he brought to
Christ His first-fruits even in Athens, where he was treated by the philosophers partly with contempt and partly with ridicule (Acts xvii. 16 ff.). But in that city, whence he despatched Timothy, who had in the meanwhile again rejoined him, to Thessalonica (1 Thess. iii. 1 ff.), he was unable to found a church. The longer and more productive was his labour in Corinth, whither he betook himself on leaving Athens (Acts xviii. 1 ff.). There, where Silas and Timothy soon joined him, he founded the church which Apollos afterwards watered (1 Cor. iii. 6, 10, iv. 15, ix. 1); and for more than a year and a half (Acts xviii. 11, 18; A.D. 53 and 54)—during which period he received support from Macedonia (2 Cor. xi. 9), as he had previously on several occasions from the Philippians (Phil. iv. 15 f.)—overcame the wisdom of the world by the preaching of the Crucified One (1 Cor. ii. 1 ff.). The relation here formed with his fellow-craftsman Aquila (Acts xviii. 1 ff.), who as a Roman emigrant was sojourning with his wife Priscilla in Corinth, could not fail to exercise essential influence on the Christian church at Rome (Rom. xvi. 8). In Corinth he wrote also at this time the first of his doctrinal Epistles preserved to us—those to the Thessalonians. Corinth was the terminus of his second missionary journey. From Corinth he started on his return, not however taking a direct course, but first making by way of Ephesus (whither he brought Aquila and Priscilla with him) a journey to Jerusalem to attend a festival (Acts xviii. 18–22; A.D. 55), whence, without prolonging his stay, he returned to the bosom of the Syrian mother-church. But he did not remain there long (Acts xviii. 23); his apostolic zeal soon impelled him to set out once more.

(3.) He made his third missionary tour through Galatia and Phrygia, strengthening the churches which he had founded from town to town (Acts xviii. 23); and traversed Asia Minor as far as Ephesus, where for nearly three years (A.D. 56–58) he laboured with peculiar power and fervour and with eminent success (Acts xix. 1–xx. 1), although also assailed by severe trials (Acts xx. 19; 1 Cor. xv. 32, comp. 2 Cor. i. 8). This sojourn of the Apostle was also highly beneficial for other churches than that at Ephesus; for not only did he thence make a journey to Corinth, which city he now visited for the second time (see on 2 Cor. introd. § 2), but he also wrote towards the end of that sojourn what is known to us as the First Epistle to the Corinthians, receiving subsequently intelligence of the impression made by it from Timothy, whom he had sent to Corinth before he wrote, as well as from Titus, whom he had sent after writing it. The Epistle to the Galatians was also issued from Ephesus. He was impelled to leave this city by his steadfast resolution now to transfer his labours to the far West, and indeed to Rome itself, but before doing so to revisit and exhort to steadfastness in the faith his Macedonian and Achaean converts (Acts xix. 21, xx. 2), as well as once more to go to Jerusalem (Acts xix. 21). Accordingly, after Demetrius the silversmith had raised a tumult against him (Acts xix. 24 ff.), which however proved fruitless, and after having suffered in Asia other severe afflictions (2 Cor. i. 8), he travelled through Macedonia, whither he went by way of Troas (2 Cor. ii. 12). And here, after having been joined by both Timothy and Titus from Corinth, Paul wrote the Second Epis-
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de to the Corinthians. He then remained three months in Achaia (Acts xx. 3) where he issued from Corinth—which he now visited for the third time (2 Cor. xii. 14, xiii. 1)—his Epistle to the Romans. Paul now regards his calling in the sphere of labour which he has hitherto occupied as fulfilled, and is impelled to pass beyond it (2 Cor. x. 15 f.); he has preached the Gospel from Jerusalem as far as Illyria (Rom. xv. 10, 23); he desires to go by way of Rome to Spain, as soon as he shall have conveyed to Jerusalem a collection gathered in Macedonia and Greece (Rom. xv. 23 ff.). But it does not escape his foreboding spirit that suffering and tribulation await him in Judaea (Rom. xv. 30 ff.).

The Apostle’s missionary labours may be regarded as closed with this last sojourn in Achaia; for he now entered on his return journey to Jerusalem, in consequence of which the capital of the world was to become the closing scene of his labours and sufferings. Hindered solely by Jewish plots from sailing directly from Achaia to Syria, he returned once more to Macedonia, and after Easter crossed from Philippi to Troas (Acts xx. 8–9), where his companions, who had set out previously, awaited him. Coming thence to Miletuss, he bade a last farewell with touching fervour and solemnity to the presbyters of his beloved church of Ephesus (Acts xx. 17 ff.); for he was firmly convinced in his own mind, filled as it was by the Spirit, that he was going to meet bonds and afflictions (xx. 23). At Tyre he was warned by the Christians not to go up to Jerusalem (xxi. 4); at Caesarea Agabus announced to him with prophetic precision the approaching loss of his freedom (xxi. 10 ff.), and his friends sought with tears to move him even now to return; but nothing could in the least degree shake his determination to follow absolutely the impulse of the Spirit, which urged him towards Jerusalem (xx. 22). He went thither (A.D. 59) with heroic self-denial and yielding of himself to the divine purpose, in like manner as formerly the Lord Himself made His last pilgrimage to the Jewish capital. Arriving there shortly before Pentecost—for his object was not only to convey to the brethren the gifts of love collected for them, but also to celebrate the national festival, Acts xxiv. 17—he was induced by James and the presbyters to undertake immediately on the following day, for the sake of the Judaists, a Nazarite vow (xxii. 17 ff.). But, while it was yet only the fifth day of this consecration (see on Acts xxiv. 11), the Asiatic Jews fell upon him in the temple, accusing him of having, as an enemy of the law and the temple, brought Gentiles with him into the holy place; and they would have killed him, had not the tribune of the fort Antonia rescued him by military force from their hands (xxi. 28–34). In vain he defended himself before the people (Acts xxii.), and on the following day before the Sanhedrin (xxiii. 1–10); but equally in vain was a plot now formed by certain Jews who had bound themselves by an oath to put him to death (xxiii. 11–22); for the tribune, when informed of it, had the Apostle conducted immediately to the Procurator Felix at Caesarea (xxiii. 23–35). Felix was base enough, in spite of Paul’s excellent defence, to detain him as a prisoner for two years, in the expectation even of receiving a bribe; and on his departure from the province, from a wish to gratify the Jews, left the Apostle to
be dealt with by Porcius Festus his successor (summer, A.D. 61), Acts xxiv. Even from the more equitable Festus, before whom the Jews renewed their accusations and Paul the defence of his innocence, he did not receive the justice that was his due; wherefore he found himself compelled to make a formal appeal to the Emperor (xxv. 1–12). Before this date however, whilst living in the hope of a speedy release, he had written at Caesarea his Epistles to the Ephesians, Colossians, and Philemon (which are usually assigned to the Roman captivity); see on Eph. introd. § 2. His appeal, notwithstanding the unanimously favourable opinions pronounced regarding him (Acts xxvi.) after his solemn defence of himself before King Agrippa II. and his sister (xxv. 13 ff.), was necessarily followed by his transference from Caesarea to Rome. During the autumn voyage, on which he was accompanied by Luke and Aristarchus, danger succeeded danger, after the Apostle’s wise warnings were despised (Acts xxvii. 10, 11, 21); and it was only in consequence of his advice being afterwards followed (Acts xxvii. 30–36) that all were saved and, after the stranding of their vessel at Malta, happily landed to pass the winter on that island. In the following spring he saw Rome, though not—as it had been so long his earnestly cherished wish to visit it (Rom. i. 10 ff.)—as the free herald of the Gospel. Still he there enjoyed the favour—after receiving a custodia militaris—of being permitted to dwell in his own hired house and to continue without interruption his work of instruction among all who came to him. This mild imprisonment lasted two full years (from the spring of 62); and as at this time his intrepid fidelity to his office failed not to make oral proclamation of the kingdom of God (Acts xxviii. 30, 31; Phil. i. 12 ff.), so in particular the Epistle to the Philippian, which emanated from this time of captivity, is a touching proof of that fidelity, as well as of the love which he still received and showed, of the sufferings which he endured, and of the resignation and hope which alternated within him. This letter of love may be called his secun’s song. The two years’ duration of his further imprisonment did not decide his cause; and it does not make his release by any means self-evident, 1 for Luke reports nothing from this period respecting the progress of the Apostle’s trial. But now all at once we lose all trustworthy accounts bearing on the further course of his fate; and only thus much can be gathered from the testimonies of ecclesiastical writers as historically certain, that he died the death of a martyr at Rome under Nero, and nearly at the same time 2 as Peter suffered crucifixion at the same place. See the testimonies in Credner, Einf. I. p. 318 ff.; Kunze, praecip. Patrum testim., quaes ad mort. P. spect., Gott.

2 Whether Peter suffered martyrdom somewhat earlier than Paul (Ewald), or some time later, cannot be made out from Clement, Cor. i. 5, any more than from other sources. Moreover this question is bound up with that as to the place and time of the composition of the First Epistle of Peter. But that Peter never came to Rome—as, following Baur and others, Lippius, Chronol. d. Röm. Bischöfe, 1869, and Quellen d. Röm. Petrasage, 1872, and Gunzert in the Jahrb. f. D. Th. 1869, p. 836 ff., seek to prove (see the earlier literature on the question in Bleek’s Einleitung, p. 562)—cannot, in view of the church tradition, be maintained. The discussion of this question in detail belongs to another place.
SKETCH OF THE APOSTLE'S LIFE.

1848; and generally Baur, Paulus, I. p. 243 ff. ed. 2; Wieseler, p. 547 ff.; Otto, Pastoralbr. p. 149 ff.; from the Catholic point of view, Döllinger, Christenth. und Kirche, p. 79 ff. ed. 2.

The question however arises, Whether this martyrdom (beheading) was the issue of his trial at that time (Pettavius, Lardner, Schmidt, Eichhorn, Heinrichs, Wolf, de altera Pauli captivit. Lips. 1819, 1821, Schrader, Hensen, Köllner, Winer, Fritzsche, Baur, Schenkell, de Wette, Matthies, Wieseler, Schaff, Ebrard, Thiersch, Reuss, Holtzmann, Judenth. u. Christenth. p. 549 f., Hausrath, Hilgenfeld, Otto, Volckmar, Krenkel, and others, including Rudow, Diss. de argumentis historic., quibus epistolari. pastoral. origo Paul. impugnata est, Gott. 1852, p. 6 ff.), or of a second Roman captivity, as has been assumed since Eusebius (ii. 22) by the majority of ancient and modern writers, including Michaelis, Pearson, Hänlein, Bertholdt, Hug, Heidenreich, Pastoralbr. II. p. 6 ff., Mynster, kl. theolog. Schr. p. 291 f., Guericke, Böhl, Abfasungs. d. Br. an Timoth. u. Tit., Berl. 1829, p. 91 ff., Köhler, Wurm, Schott, Neander, Olshausen, Kling, Credner, Neudecker, Wiesinger, Baumgarten, Lange, apost. Zeitalt. II. i. p. 386 ff., Bleek, Döllinger, Sepp, Gams, d. Jahr d. Märtyrertodes d. Ap. Petr. u. Paul. 1867, Ewald, Huther, and others. Since the testimony of Eusebius, l.c., which is quite of a general character, confessedly has reference merely to a tradition (λόγος ἐκείνος), which was acceptable to him on account of 2 Tim. iv. 16 f., the historical decision of this question turns on the statement of Clemens Romanus.

He says, according to Dressel's text, 1 Cor. 5: Αὐτῷ ἐξήλθον καὶ ὁ Παῦλος ὑπομνήσας ἀραξίαν ὑπάκειν, ἐπάλασι δοσμά Δωρίας, φυγαδεύεις, λαβαθείς. Κηρύσσει γενόμενος ἐν τῇ ἀνατολῇ καὶ ἐν τῇ δύσει, τὸ γενναῖον τῆς πίστεως αὐτοῦ κλέος ἐλάβεν, δικαιοσύνην διδάσας ἔλθον τὸν κόσμον, καί ἐπὶ τὸ τέρμα τῆς δύσεως ἐλθὼν, καὶ μαρτυρήσας ἐπὶ τῶν ἡγουμένων. Ὀλίγος ἀπηλλαγάς τοῦ κόσμου, καὶ εἰς τὸν ἄγιον τόπον ἐπορεύθη, ὑπομνήσας γενόμενος μέγιστος ὑπογραμμάς. This passage, it is thought, indicates clearly enough that Paul before his death, passing beyond Italy, had reached the farthest limit of the West, Spain, 4 and that therefore a second Roman

1 Who, curiously enough, further assumes a third and fourth captivity.

2 Nothing at all bearing upon our question can be derived from the testimony of Dionysius of Corinth, quoted by Euseb. ii. 25, to which Wiesinger still attaches weight. It merely affirms that Peter and Paul having come to Italy, there taught, and died as martyrs. Comp. Calus ap. Eus. i. c., Iren. Haer. iii. 1; Tertull. Scorp. 35, praecer. 36; and even the κηρύγμα Πητροῦ (Clem. Strom. vi. 5). These testimonies do not in the least suggest the idea of a second presence in Rome.

3 Dressel follows the recension of Jacobson (Oxon. 1838, and 2d ed. 1840), who collated Cod. A anew, and carefully rectified its text of the Epistle first issued by Patricius Junius (Oxon. 1833), followed substantially in that form by Cotelerius (Paris 1873), and then amended by Wotton (Cantab. 1718). The variations however of the different revisions of the text, which is only preserved, and that in a very faulty form, in Cod. A, do not essentially affect the present question. Even the form in which Laurent (neuntent. Stud. p. 105 ff., and in the Stud. u. Krit. 1870, p. 135 ff.) gives the text of the passage in Clement on the basis of Tischendorf's reproduction of Cod. A, is without influence on our question. This holds true also with respect to the latest critical editions of the Clementine Epistles by Hilgenfeld (N. T. extra can nonem, 1866, i.), by Lightfoot (3. Clement of Rome. The two Epistles, etc. 1869), and by Laurent (Clem. Rom. ad Cor. epistula, etc. 1870).

4 So also Ewald, apost. Zeitl. p. 620 ff. ed. 3, who supposes that, when Paul heard in Spain of the horrors of the Neronian persecutions, he hurried back to Rome to bear witness for Christianity; that there he was
imprisonment must be assumed. See especially Credner, *Gesch. d. Kanon*, p. 51 ff.; Huther, *Pastoralbr. Einl.* p. 33 ff. ed. 3; Lightfoot *l.c.*, who understands by τέρμα τ. δ. Gades. In opposition to this view we need not seek after any different interpretation of τὸ τέρμα τ. δίσεως; whether it may be taken to signify the western limit appointed to Paul (Baur, Schenkel, Otto)—which certainly would be very meaningless—or the line of demarcation between East and West (Schrader, Hilgenfeld, *apost. Väter*, p. 109); or even the centre of the West (Matthiæs). But it is to be observed:—1st. That the language generally bears a highly rhetorical and hyperbolical character, and, were it only for this reason, it is very hazardous to interpret the "limit of the West" (τὸ τέρμα τῆς δίσεως) with geographical accuracy. And is not even the immediately preceding ἄκαμος. διάδασσα δόλω τῶν κόσμων a flourish of exaggeration? 2d. Clement does not speak of East and West from his own Roman standpoint, but, as was most naturally accordant with the connection and design of his statement, from the standpoint of Paul, into whose local relations he in thought transports himself. While the Apostle laboured in Asia, he was in the East: then he passed over to Greece, and thus had become, from his Oriental point of view, a herald also in the West. But in the last crisis of his destiny he came even to the far West, as far as Rome: and for this idea how naturally, in the midst of the highly coloured language which he was using, did the expression ἐπὶ τὸ τέρμα τῆς δίσεως ἔλθων suggest itself! It could not have been misunderstood by the readers, because people at Corinth could not but know the place where Paul met his death. 3d. Ἐπὶ τῶν ἤγουμένων denotes (in allusion to Matt. x. 16) the rulers generally, before whom Paul gave testimony concerning Christ (μαρτυρόμενος), after he had reached this τέρμα τῆς δίσεως. If the latter denotes Rome, then we may without hesitation, on historical grounds, conclude that the rulers are those Roman magistrates before whom Paul made his defence in Rome. But if Spain should be the "goal of the West," we should find ourselves carried by the μαρτυρόμενος ἐπὶ τῶν ἤγουμ. to some scene of judicial procedure in Spain; and would it not in that case be necessary to assume a sojourn of the Apostle there, which that very trial would render specially memorable? But how opposed to such a view is the fact, that no historical trace, at all certain, is preserved of any church founded by Paul in Spain! For the testimonies to this effect adduced by Gams, *Kirchengesch. v. Spanien*, p. 26, Sepp, *Gesch. der Ap.* p. 314, ed. 2, and others, contain nothing but traditions, which have merely arisen from the hypothetical Spanish journey of Paul. And to say with Huther that the Apostle had travelled (ἔλθων) to Spain, but had not laboured there, is to have recourse to an explanation at variance with the intrinsic character of Paul himself and with the context of Clement. Besides, according to Rom. xv. 23 f., Paul desired to transfer his ministry, that was accomplished in the East, to Spain. 4th. If ἐπὶ τὸ τέρμα τ. δίσεως ἔλθων was intended to transport the reader to Spain, then it would be most natural, since οὕτως sums up the previous participial clauses, to transfer the ἀπηλλαγά

arrested, placed once more on trial, and condemned to death. According to Ewald the Book of Acts itself, at 1. 8, points by way of anticipation to the Spanish journey.
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τοῦ κάσμου also to Spain; for just as this ἀπηλ. τ. κ. is manifestly correlative to the δικαστικήν διάξει. ἐόν τ. κάσμου, so εἰς τ. ἀγων τότου ἐπορευθή corresponds with the ἐπὶ τ. τέρμα τ. διήσεως κ.τ.λ.; so that Paul, starting from the τέρμα τ. διήσεως, which he has reached, and where he has borne his testimony before the rulers, enters on his journey to the holy place. It is only, therefore, when we understand Italy as the western limit, that the language of Clement is in harmony with the historical circumstances of the case. See, moreover, Lipsius, de Clem. Rom. ep. ad Cor. I. p. 129, and Chronol. d. röm. Bischofs, p. 163 ff. It cannot withal be overlooked that in the so-called Epist. Clem. ad Jacobum, c. 1, there is manifestly an echo of our passage, and yet Rome alone is designated as the final goal of the Apostle's labours: τοῦ ἐσοχναν ἀγαθον ὁλο τῷ κάσμῳ μνήσαι βασιλε, μέχρις ἐνταῖς τῇ Ἑβραία γενόμενον, θεοβολήτω διδασκαλία σώζων ἄνθρώπων, ἀπό τοῦ τῶν βίων βιαίως τὸ γὴν μετήλλαξεν. After this the conjecture of Wieseler (and Schaff, Hist. of Apost. Church, p. 342), who, instead of ἐπὶ τοῦ τέρμα, as given by Junius, would read ἐπὶ τοῦ τέρμα, and explain it "before the supreme power of the West," is unnecessary. It is decisive against this view that Jacobson, as well as Wotton, found ἐπὶ in the Cod. A, and that Tischendorf likewise has attested the existence of καὶ ἐπὶ as beyond doubt. But, besides, Wieseler's expedient would not be admissible on grounds of linguistic usage, for τέρμα in the sense assumed is only used with ἔκτεν; see Eur. Suppl. 617, Or. 1843, Jacobs. ad Del. epigr. p. 287. From the very corrupt text of the Canon Muratorii, nothing can be gathered bearing on our question, except that

1 If we render μαρτυρίον martyrion pas-
sus (Credner, Lange, and older writers), this result comes out the more clearly, since at all events Paul died in Rome; along with which indeed Döllinger further finds in ἐπὶ τῶν ἔγγυν an evidence for the year 67 that has been the traditional date since Euseb., Chron. (comp. also Gams, Jahr d. Märtyrertodes, etc.; and Sepp, l.c. p. 379), when Nero was absent and the Prefects ruled in Rome. See his Christenth u. Kirche, p. 101, ed. 2. Against that chronological determination, see generally Baxmann, dass Petr. u. Paul nicht am 29. Junius 67. gemartert worden sind, 1867.

2 The passage in question runs, "Acta autem omnium apostolorum sub uno libro sunt. Lucas optime Theophile comprimit (comprehendit), quia sub praesentia ejus singula gerebantur, sicut et semote passionem Petri evidenter declarat, sed professionem Pauli ab urbe ad Spaniam profiscitens." Wieseler conjectures that after profiscitens the word omittit has been left out; that semote means: at a separate place, viz. not in the Acts of the Apostles, but in the Gospel, xxi. 31-33. A very forced conjecture, with which nevertheless Volkmar (in Credner's Gesch. d. Kanon, p. 348) agrees, supposing that a non has dropped out after profiscitens. Credner, l.c. p. 155 f., conjectured semota (namely loca, which is supposed to refer to John xxvi. 18 ff., and Rom. xv. 24), and then et instead of sed. Otto, p. 154, would read sic et instead of sed; making the meaning: "consequently (sic) he declares openly, that just as (ut et) in his absence the martyrdom of Peter took place, so likewise (sic et) the journey of Paul," etc. But how much must we thus introduce into the semote! Laurent alters into: "semota passione... et professione," etc. Various suggestions are made by others; see Ewald, Jahrb. VIII. p. 138, whose own procedure is the boldest. Hilgenfeld, Kanon u. Krit. d. N. T., p. 43, thinks that the author has "guessed" the martyrdom of Peter and the Spanish journey of Paul from the abrupt close of the Acts of the Apostles. Such a theory should have been precluded by the "evidenter declarat," for which indeed Ewald would read "evidenter decriptit" or "decollat." If we must resort to conjecture (and it is necessary), it seems the simplest course, instead of et semote, to insert et semelam, and then instead of sed, et. This would yield the sense: as in this circumstance (id), viz. the writing down only what took place in his presence, evidently explain the exclusion (semelam) of the passion of Peter and

---

1 If we render μαρτυρίον martyrion pas-
sus (Credner, Lange, and older writers), this result comes out the more clearly, since at all events Paul died in Rome; along with which indeed Döllinger further finds in ἐπὶ τῶν ἔγγυν an evidence for the year 67 that has been the traditional date since Euseb., Chron. (comp. also Gams, Jahr d. Märtyrertodes, etc.; and Sepp, l.c. p. 379), when Nero was absent and the Prefects ruled in Rome. See his Christenth u. Kirche, p. 101, ed. 2. Against that chronological determination, see generally Baxmann, dass Petr. u. Paul nicht am 29. Junius 67. gemartert worden sind, 1867.

2 The passage in question runs, "Acta autem omnium apostolorum sub uno libro sunt. Lucas optime Theophile comprimit (comprehendit), quia sub praesentia ejus singula gerebantur, sicut et semote passionem Petri evidenter declarat, sed professionem Pauli ab urbe ad Spaniam profiscitens." Wieseler conjectures that after profiscitens the word omittit has been left out; that semote means: at a separate place, viz. not in the Acts of the Apostles, but in the Gospel, xxi. 31-33. A very forced conjecture, with which nevertheless Volkmar (in Credner's Gesch. d. Kanon, p. 348) agrees, supposing that a non has dropped out after profiscitens. Credner, l.c. p. 155 f., conjectured semota (namely loca, which is supposed to refer to John xxvi. 18 ff., and Rom. xv. 24), and then et instead of sed. Otto, p. 154, would read sic et instead of sed; making the meaning: "consequently (sic) he declares openly, that just as (ut et) in his absence the martyrdom of Peter took place, so likewise (sic et) the journey of Paul," etc. But how much must we thus introduce into the semote! Laurent alters into: "semota passione... et professione," etc. Various suggestions are made by others; see Ewald, Jahrb. VIII. p. 138, whose own procedure is the boldest. Hilgenfeld, Kanon u. Krit. d. N. T., p. 43, thinks that the author has "guessed" the martyrdom of Peter and the Spanish journey of Paul from the abrupt close of the Acts of the Apostles. Such a theory should have been precluded by the "evidenter declarat," for which indeed Ewald would read "evidenter decriptit" or "decollat." If we must resort to conjecture (and it is necessary), it seems the simplest course, instead of et semote, to insert et semelam, and then instead of sed, et. This would yield the sense: as in this circumstance (id), viz. the writing down only what took place in his presence, evidently explain the exclusion (semelam) of the passion of Peter and
the author was already acquainted with the tradition of the journey to Spain afterwards reported by Eusebius; not, that he wished to refute it (Wieseler, p. 538). On the other hand, Origen (in Euseb. iii. 1: τί δει περὶ Παύλου λέγειν ἀπὸ Ἰεροσολύμων μέχρι τοῦ Ἰλλυμικοῦ πεπληρωμένος τὸ εὐαγγέλιον τοῦ Χριστοῦ καὶ ὑστεροῦ ἐν τῇ Ῥώμῃ ἐπὶ Νέρωνος μεμαρτυρηκότος) tacitly excludes the Spanish journey. The tradition regarding it arose very naturally out of Rom. xv. 24 (Jerome: "ad Italian quoque et, ut ipse scribit, ad Hispanias—portatus est"), and served as a needed historical basis for the explanation of 2 Tim., acquiring the more general currency both on this account and because it tended to the glorification of the Apostle. It is further worthy of attention that the pseudo-Abdias, in his Historia Apostolica, ii. 7, 8 (in Fabricius, Cod. Apocer. p. 452 ff.), represents the execution as the issue of the captivity reported in the Acts. Had this author been a believer in a liberation, as well as in a renewed missionary activity and second imprisonment, he would have been the last to refrain from bringing forward wonderful reports regarding them. Substantially the same may be said of the Acta Petri et Pauli in Tischendorf, Act. ap. apocer. p. 1 ff.

Note.—If we regard the Epistles to Timothy and Titus—which, moreover, stand or fall together—as genuine, we must take, as Eusebius in particular has done with reference to 2 Tim., the tradition of the Apostle’s liberation from Rome and of a second captivity there as an historical postulate, in order to gain the room which cannot otherwise be found for the historical references of those Epistles, and the latest possible time for their other contents. But the more defective the proof of the second imprisonment is, the more warranted remain the doubts as to the genuineness of these Epistles, which arise out of their own contents; while in virtue of these doubts the Epistles, in their turn, cannot themselves be suitably adduced in proof of that captivity. Besides, it cannot be left out of view that in all the unquestionably genuine Epistles which Paul wrote during his imprisonment, every trace of the previously (Rom. xv. 24) cherished plan of a journey to Spain has vanished; and that in the Epistle to the Philippians, which was certainly not written till he was in Rome (i. 25 ff., ii. 24), he contemplates as his further goal in the event of his liberation, not the far West, but Macedonia, or in other words a return to the East. From Acts xxiii. 11, however, no evidence can be adduced against the Spanish journey (as Otto contends), because in this passage there is no express mention of a last goal, excluding all further advance.

of the journey of Paul from Rome to Spain. On both of these occasions the author accordingly thinks that Luke was not present, and thereby the fact that he has omitted them in his book is explained.

1 This is the ground assumed by the latest expositors of the Pastoral Epistles, who maintain their genuineness, Wiesinger and Huther; whilst Rudow, again, in the already mentioned Dissert. 1832, only rejects the First Ep. to Timothy (comp. Bicke), and calling in question a second captivity, ascribes the Second Ep. to Timothy to the first imprisonment, and the Ep. to Titus to the sojourn at Ephesus. So also Otto, with respect to the two last-named Epistles; but he regards the First Ep. to Timothy as a letter of instruction for Timothy in view of his mission to Corinth, consequently as nearly contemporaneous with the Ep. to Titus. See, in opposition to Otto, Huther on the Pastoral Epistles, Intro. ed. 8.
§ 2. The Christian Church at Rome.¹

That the Christian Church in Rome had been in existence for a considerable time when Paul wrote to it, is clear from i. 8-13 and xii. 11, 15; and that it was already a church formally constituted, may be gathered from the general analogy of other churches that had already been long in existence, from xii. 5 ff., and less certainly from xvi. 5. Especially may the existence of a body of presbyters, which was essential to church organization (Acts xiv. 23), be regarded as a matter of course. In the Acts of the Apostles the existence of the Church is presupposed (xxviii. 13) as something well known; and the author, who follows the thread of his Apostle's biography, had no occasion to narrate its origin or development.

The origin of the Roman Church cannot therefore be determined with certainty. It is not incredible that even during the lifetime of Jesus faith in Him had taken root, in individual cases, among the Roman Jews (comp. Clem. Recogn. i. 6). For among the pilgrims who flocked to the festivals at Jerusalem from all countries Romans also were wont to be present (Acts ii. 10), and that in considerable numbers, because the multitude of Jews in Rome had since the time of Pompey become extraordinarily great (see Philo, leg. ad. Caj. ii. p. 508; Dio Cass. xxxvi. 6; Joseph. Antt. xvii. 11, 1), including Jews directly from Palestine (prisoners of war, see Philo, l.c.), of whom a large portion had attained to freedom, the rights of citizenship, and even wealth. Is it unlikely that individual festal pilgrims from Rome, impressed by the words and works of Jesus in Jerusalem, carried back with them to their homes the first seeds of the faith? To this view it cannot be objected (as by Reiche), that Christianity did not spread beyond the bounds of Palestine until after the miracle of Pentecost; for there is mention, in fact, in Matt. x. of the official missionary activity of the Apostles, and in Acts viii. 1 ff. of that of emigrants from Jerusalem. If the former and the latter did not labour in foreign lands until a subsequent period, this by no means excludes the possibility of the conversion of individual foreigners, partly Jews, partly proselytes, who became believers in Jerusalem. It is further probable that there were some Romans among the three thousand who came over to the Christian faith at the first Pentecost (Acts ii. 10); at least it would be very arbitrary to exclude these, who are expressly mentioned among the witnesses of what occurred at Pentecost, from participation in its results. Lastly, it is probable that the persecution which broke out with the stoning of Stephen drove some Palestinian Christians to take refuge even in the distant capital of the world, distinguished by its religious toleration, and in fact inclined to Oriental modes of worship (Athenaeus, Deipn. i. p. 20 B., calls it ἐπιτομὴ τῆς οἰκουμένης, and says: καὶ γὰρ διὰ τὰ θυην ἄθρως αὐτῶι

For that this dispersion of the Christians of Jerusalem was not confined to Samaria and Judæa (an objection here urged by Reiche and Kölner), is proved by Acts xi. 19, where emigrants are mentioned who had gone as far as Phœnicia and Cyprus. And how easily might some find their way even to Rome, seeing that the brisk maritime intercourse between these places and Italy afforded them opportunity, and seeing that they might expect to find admittance and repose among their countrymen in Rome, who were strangers to the fanatical zeal of Palestine. But although, in consequence of the constant intercourse maintained by the Jews at Rome with Asia, Egypt, and Greece, and especially with Palestine (Gieseler, Kirchengesch. I. § 17), various Christians may have visited Rome, and various Jews from Rome may have become Christians, all the influences hitherto mentioned could not establish a Christian congregational life in Rome. Individual Christians were there, and certainly also Christian fellowship, but still no organized church. To plant such a church, there was needed, as is plain from the analogy of all other cases of the founding of churches with which we are acquainted, official action on the part of teachers endowed directly or indirectly with apostolic authority.

Who the founder of the Roman congregational life was, however, is utterly unknown. The Catholic Church names the Apostle Peter; concerning whom, along with the gradual development of the hierarchy, there has been a gradual development of tradition, that he came to Rome in the second year, or at any rate about the beginning of the reign of the Emperor Claudius (according to Gams, a.d. 41), to overcome Simon Magus, and remained there twenty-five years (Gams: twenty-four years and an indefinite number of days), till his death, as its first bishop. See Eusebius, Chron. (in Mai's Script. vet. nov. coll. VIII. p. 376, 378); and Jerome, de vir. ill. 1. But that Peter in the year 44, and at the date of the apostolic conference in the year 52, was still resident in Jerusalem, is evident from Acts xii. 4, xv. 7, and Gal. ii. 1 ff. From Acts xii. 7 a journey to Rome cannot be inferred. Further, that still later, when Paul was living at Ephesus, Peter had not been labouring in Rome, is evident from Acts xix. 21, because Paul followed the principle of not interfering with another Apostle's field of labour (Rom. xv. 20; comp. 2 Cor. x. 16); and, had Peter been in Rome

1 See generally, Lipsius, d. Quellen d. Röm. Petrusage, Kiel, 1872. As to the way in which that tradition, the germ of which are found in Dionysius of Corinth (Euseb. H. E. II. 25), gradually developed itself into the complete and definite form given above, see Wieseler, chronol. Synops. p. 571; regarding the motley legends connected with it, see Sepp, Gesch. d. Ap. p. 841, ed. 2; concerning the unhistorical matter to be eliminated from the report of Jerome, see Huther on 1 Peter, Introd.; comp. Credner, Einl. II. p. 882. The alleged presence of Simon in Rome is probably the mere product of a misconception, by which Justin, Apol. I. 26 (comp. Irenæus, Haer. I. 23), explained an old inscription as referring to Simon Magus. Comp. also Uhlhorn, d. Homil. u. Recogn. d. Clem. p. 378 ff.; Möller in Herzog's Encycl. XIV. p. 392 ff.; Bleek, p. 563 f.

2 Even if Peter had actually, in the course of his foreign travels (1 Cor. ix. 5), visited Rome once in the time of Claudius (comp. on Acts xii. 17), which Ewald (apost. Zeitl. p. 606 f. ed. 3.) concedes to ecclesiastical tradition, not calling in question even a meeting with Simon Magus there, yet we cannot regard this as involving the foundation of the Roman church and the episcopal position. Otherwise Paul would have intruded on another labourer's field. See the sequel.
when Paul wrote to the Romans, he would have been saluted by the latter before all others; for the numerous salutations in ch. xvi. presuppose an accurate acquaintance with the teachers who were then in Rome. Peter cannot have been labouring in Rome at all before Paul himself was brought thither, because the former, as Apostle to the Jews, would have brought Christianity into closer contact with the Jewish population there than is apparent in Acts xxviii. 22. It is even in the highest degree improbable that Peter was in Rome prior to the writing of the Epistle to the Philippians—the only one which was certainly written by Paul in Rome—or at the time of its being written; for it is inconceivable that Paul should not in this letter have mentioned a fellow-Apostle, and that one Peter, especially when he had to complain so deeply of being forsaken at Phil. ii. 20. Consequently the arrival of Peter in Rome, which was followed very soon by his execution—and which is accredited by such ancient and strong testimony (Dionysius of Corinth, in Euseb. ii. 25; Caius, in Euseb. ii. 25; Origen, in Euseb. iii. 1; Irenaeus; Tertullian, etc.) that it cannot be in itself rejected—is to be placed only towards the end of Paul's captivity, subsequent to the composition of the Epistle to the Philippians. If, therefore, the tradition of the Roman Church having been founded by Peter—a view disputed even by Catholic theologians like Hug, Herbst, Feilmoser, Klic, Ellendorf, Maier, and Stengel, who however are vehemently opposed by Windischmann, Stenglein, Reithmayr, and many others¹—must be entirely disregarded (although it is still defended among Protestants by Bertholdt, Mynster, and Thiersch), it is on the other hand highly probable, that a Christian church was founded at Rome only subsequent to Paul's transference of his missionary labours to Europe; since there is no sort of indication, that on his first appearance in Macedonia and Achaia he anywhere found a congregation already existing. He himself in fact stood in need of a special direction from Christ to pass over to Europe (Acts xvi. 9 f.); and so another official herald of the faith can hardly before that time have penetrated as far as Italy. But, when Paul was labouring successfully in Greece, it was very natural that apostolic men of his school should find motive and occasion for carrying their evangelic ministry still further west-

¹ Döllinger, Christenth. u. Kirche, p. 95 ff. ed. 2, still seeks to support it on the usual grounds, and in doing so starts from the purely fanciful a priori premis, that the Roman Church must have been founded by an Apostle, with the equally arbitrary conclusion: “and that Apostle can only have been Peter.” He gives to the twenty-five years’ duration of the Petrine episcopatus a curious round-about interpretation, according to which the episcopate is made to mean merely ecclesiastical dignity in general; see p. 317. The passage of Dionysius of Corinth in Euseb. ii. 25 is misinterpreted by him.—It ill accords with the Roman episcopate of Peter that in Euseb. iii. 2, and Irenaeus, iii. 3, Linus is expressly named as the first Roman bishop; and in fact in the Constit. ap. vili. 46, 1, it is said that he was appointed by Paul; while Peter only nominated the second bishop (Clemens) after the death of Linus. According to this statement Peter had nothing to do with the founding of the Roman episcopate, and neither Paul nor Peter was bishop in Rome. On the whole it is to be maintained that no Apostle at all was bishop of a church. The apostolate and the presbyterate were two specifically distinct offices in the service of the Church. In Rome especially the succession of bishops can only be historically proved from Xystus onward (ob. 125); see Lipsius, l. c.
ward,—to the capital of the Gentile world. The expulsion of the Jews from Rome under Claudius (Sueton. Claud. 25; Acts xviii. 2) served, under Divine guidance, as a special means for this end. Refugees to the neighbouring Greece became Christians, Christians of the Pauline type, and then, on their return to Rome, came forward as preachers of Christianity and organizers of a church. We have historical confirmation of this in the instance of Aquila and Priscilla, who emigrated as Jews to Corinth, dwelt there with Paul for upwards of a year and a half, and at the date of our Epistle had again settled in Rome, where they appear, as previously in Ephesus (1 Cor. xvi. 19), according to Rom. xvi. 3 as teachers and the possessors of a house where the Roman church assembled. 1 It is probable that others also, especially among the persons mentioned in ch. xvi., were in similar ways led by God; but it is certain that a chief place among the founders of the church belongs to Aquila and Priscilla; since among the many who are greeted by Paul in the 16th chap. he presents to them the first salutation, and that with a more laudatory designation than is accorded to any of the others.

Christianity, having taken root in the first instance among the Jews, found the more readily an entrance among the Gentiles in Rome, because the popular heathen religion had already fallen into a contempt inducing despair both among the cultivated and uncultivated classes (see Gieseler I. i. § 11–14; Schneckenburger, neutest. Zeitgesch. p. 59 f.; Holtzmann, Judenthum u. Christenthum, p. 305 ff.). Hence the inclination to Monotheism was very general; and the number of those who had gone over to Judaism was very great (Juvenal, Sat. xiv. 96 ff.; Tac. Ann. xv. 44, Hist. v. 5; Seneca, in Augustine, de cia. Dei, vii. 11; Joseph. Antt. xviii. 3, 5). How much attention and approval, therefore, must the liberal system of religion, elevated above all the fetters of a deterrent legal rigour, as preached by Aquila and other Pauline teachers, have met with among the Romans dissatisfied with heathenism! From the description of most of the persons named in ch. xvi., from the express approval given to the doctrine in which the Romans had been instructed, xvi. 17, vi. 17, and even from the fact of the composition of the letter itself, inasmuch as not one of the now extant letters of the Apostle is directed to a non-Pauline church, we may with certainty infer that Pauline Christianity was preponderant in Rome; and from this it is a further necessary inference that a very important part of the Roman church consisted of Gentile Christians. This Gentile-Christian part must have been the preponderating one, and must have formed its chief constituent element (in opposition to Baur, Schwager, Kreidl, Baumgarten-Crusius, van Hengel, Volkmar, Reuss, Lutterbeck, Thiersch, Holtzmann, Mangold, Grau, and Sabatier),

1 That this married pair came to Corinth, not as Christians, but as still Jews, and were there converted to Christianity through Paul, see on Acts xlviii. 1, 2. Comp. Reiche, J. p. 44 f.; Wieseler, Lc. p. 598.—Moreover, that the Christians (Jewish-Christians) resident in Rome were driven into exile along with other Jews by the edict of Claudius, can neither be proved nor yet controverted from the well-known passage in Sueton. Claud. 25 (see on Acts xlviii. 1); for at that time the Christian body, which at all events was very small and isolated, was not yet independent, but still united with the Jewish population.
since Paul expressly and repeatedly designates and addresses the Romans in general as belonging to the Ἰου (i. 6, 13, xi. 13); and asserts before them the importance of his calling as Apostle to the Gentiles (xv. 15 f., i. 5; comp. xvi. 4, 26). Comp. Neander, Gesch. d. Pflanzung, etc., ed. 4, p. 452 ff.; Tholuck, Philippus, Wieseler, Hofmann. Indeed, we must presume, in accordance with the apostolic agreement of Gal. ii. 7 ff., that Paul would not have written a doctrinal Epistle to the Romans, especially one containing his entire gospel, if the church had been, in the main, a church of the περιτομή and not of the ἀκροβυσσία. Even ch. vii. 1, where the readers are described as γνώσαντες τὸν αὐτόν, as well as the numerous references to the Old Testament, and proofs adduced from it, are far from attesting the predominance of Jewish Christianity in Rome. They are fully explained, when we recollect that in the apostolic age all Christian knowledge was conveyed through the channel of the Old Testament (xvi. 26); that an acquaintance with the law and the prophets, which was constantly on the increase by their being publicly read in the assemblies (comp. on Gal. iv. 21), was also to be found among the Gentile-Christians; and that the mingling of Jews and Gentiles in the churches, even without a Judaizing influence being exerted on the latter (as in the case of the Galatians), could not but tend to further the use of that Old Testament path which Christian preaching and knowledge had necessarily to pursue. The grounds upon which Baur (in the Tübing. Zeitschr. 1836, 3, p. 144 ff., 1857, p. 60 ff., and in his Paulus, I. p. 843 ff. ed. 2; also in his Christenth. d. drei erst. Jahrh. p. 62 ff. ed. 2; see also Volkmar, d. Röm. Kirche, p. 1 ff.; Holsten, s. Bev. d. Paul. u. Petr. p. 411) seeks to establish the preponderance of Jewish Christianity will be dealt with in connection with the passages concerned; as will also the defence of that preponderance which Mangold has given, while correcting in many respects the positions of Baur. The middle course attempted by Beysschlag, l.c. p. 640—that the main element of the church consisted of native Roman proselytes to Judaism, so that we should regard the church as Gentile-Christian in its lineage, but as Jewish-Christian in its habits of thought—is unsupported by any recent evidence in the Epistle itself, or by any indication in particular of a previous state of proselytism.

But even if there was merely a considerable portion of the Christian church at Rome consisting of those who had been previously Jews (as, in particular, xiv. 1 ff. refers to such), it must still appear strange, and might even cast a doubt upon the existence of a regularly organized church (Bleek, Beitr. p. 55, and Einl. p. 412; comp. Calovius and others), that when Paul arrives

---

1 By this Epistle he would have gone beyond the line laid down by him for his own field of labour (comp. 2 Cor. x. 18 ff.), and would have interfered in the sphere not assigned to him—the Apostlehip to the Jews.

2 Even in the Epistle of Clement, written in the name of the Roman Church, with its numerous O. T. references, the Gentile-Christian and Pauline element of thought predominates, although there is a manipulation of Pauline views and ideas in accordance with the “Christian legalism” (Ritschl, altkath. K. p. 374 ff.) of a later period. Comp. Lipsius, de Clem. Rom. Ep. ad Cor. pr. 1865; and Mangold, p. 167 ff. I cannot agree with Wieseler and others that this Epistle was written before the destruction of Jerusalem, but with Ritschl and others assign it to the time of Domitian; comp. Cotswoldus.
as a prisoner in Rome, and wishes to acquaint himself with the Jewish community there, the leaders of the latter make no mention of a Christian congregation at Rome, but evince merely a superficial cognizance of the Christian sect in general (Acts xxviii. 22). But the Jewish leaders are here speaking as officials, and, as such, are not inclined without special immediate occasion to express their views before the captive stranger as to the position of the Christian body which existed in Rome itself. A designation of the Christian sect generally in accordance with its notorious outward reputation—such as might bring it into suspicion—is enough for them; but as to the precise relation in which this sect stands to them in Rome itself they do not feel themselves called upon to say anything for the present, and, with discreet reserve, are therefore wholly silent respecting it. This narrative therefore of Acts is neither to be regarded as a fiction due to the tendency of the author (Baur, Zeller, Holtzmann), nor to be explained, arbitrarily and inadequately, by the expulsion of the Jews under Claudius (Olshausen), which had induced the Roman Jewish-Christians to separate themselves entirely from the Jews, so that on the return of the latter from exile the former remained unnoticed by them. Neither is it to be accounted for, with Neander—overlooking the peculiar character of Jewish religious interests—by the vast size of the metropolis; nor, with Baumgarten, by the predominance of the Gentile-Christians there; nor yet, with older writers, by the hypothesis—injust and incapable of proof—that the Roman Jews acted a dishonest and hypocritical part on the occasion. Not dishonesty, but prudence and caution are evinced in their conduct (comp. Schneekenburger, Philippi, Tholuck, Mangold), for the explanation of which we do not require, in addition to what they themselves express in ver. 23, to assume any special outward reason, such as that they had been rendered by the Claudian measure more shy and reserved (Philippi; comp. Ewald, apost. Zeit. p. 588, ed. 3); especially seeing that there is no just ground for referring the words of Suetonius, "Judaeos impulsore Christo assidue tumultuantae Roma expulit" (Claud. 25), to disputes between Jews and Christians relative to the Messiahship of Jesus, contrary to the definite expression "tumultuare." 1

We may add that our Epistle—since Peter cannot have laboured in Rome before it was written—is a fact destructive of the historical basis of the Papacy,

1 The Chrestus of Suetonius was a Jewish agitator in Rome, who was actually so called. See on Acts xviii. 2, and Wieseler, p. 685. Every other interpretation is fanciful, including even the one given above, which is adopted by the majority of modern writers, among others by Baur, Holtzmann, Kelm, Grau, and Mangold. Thiersch is peculiar in adding to it the groundless assertion, that "the disturbances arose through the testimony of Peter to the Messiah in Rome, but that Peter had again left Rome even before the expulsion of the Jews by Claudius." Groundless is also the opinion of Philippi, that, if Chrestus is to be taken as an agitator, he must have been a pseudo-Messiah. The pseudo-Messiahs appeared much later. But after the analogies of Judas and Theudas, other insurgents are conceivable enough—enthusiasts for political freedom and zealots. Beyschlag, p. 653 ff., likewise taking Chrestus as equivalent to Christus, infers too rashly, from the passage in Suetonius, that the Roman Church was chiefly composed of proselytes, who, when the native-born Jews were expelled, remained behind. Mährer (Lehre von der Ev. u. nach d. Bibel. Münzinger, 1870, p. 5) rightly rejects the interchange of the names Chrestus and Christus.
in so far as the latter is made to rest on the founding of the Roman church
and the exercise of its episcopate by that Apostle. For Paul the writing of
such a didactic Epistle to a church of which he knew Peter to be the founder
and bishop, would have been, according to the principle of his apostolic in-
dependence, an impossible inconsistency.

§ 3. OCCASION, OBJECT AND CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE.¹

Long before writing this epistle (ἀπὸ πολλῶν ἐτῶν, xv. 23) the Apostle had
cherished the fixed and longings desire (Acts xix. 21) to preach the Gospel
in person at Rome (i. 11 ff.)—in that metropolis of the world, where the
flourishing of Christianity would necessarily exert an influence of the utmost
importance on the entire West; and where, moreover, the special relation
in which the church stood to the Apostle through its Pauline founders and
teachers, and through the many friends and fellow-labourers whom he pos-
sessed in the city (ch. xvi.), claimed his ardent and loving interest. His
official labours in other regions had hitherto prevented the carrying out of
this design (i. 13, xv. 22). Now indeed he hoped that he should soon
achieve its realization; but, partly because he wished first to undertake
his collection-journey to Jerusalem (xv. 23–25), and partly because Spain,
and not Rome (xv. 24–28), was to be the goal of his travels to the West, a
lengthened sojourn in Rome cannot have formed part of his plan at that
time. Accordingly, in pursuance of his apostolic purpose with reference to
the Roman church, he could not but wish, on the one hand, no longer to
withhold from it at least such a written communication of his doctrine, which
he had so long vainly desired to proclaim orally, as should be suitable to
the church’s present need; and on the other hand, by this written com-
unication to pave the way for his intended personal labours in such fitting
manner as to render a prolonged stay there unnecessary. This twofold de-
sire occasioned the composition of our Epistle, for the transmission of which
the journey of the Corinthian deaconess Phoebe to Rome (xvi. 1) afforded
an opportunity which he gladly embraced. He could not fail to possess a
sufficient acquaintance with the circumstances of the church, when we con-
sider his position towards the teachers saluted in ch. xvi., and the eminent
importance of the church itself—of whose state, looking to the active inter-
course between Corinth and Rome, he was certainly thoroughly informed—
as well as the indications afforded by ch. xii. xiv. xv. That the Epistle was
called forth by special communications made from Rome itself (possibly by
Aquila and Priscilla) is nowhere apparent from its contents; on the con-
trary, such a view is, from the general nature of the contents, highly im-
probable. Of all the Apostle’s letters, our present Epistle is that which has
least arisen out of the necessity of dealing with special casual circumstances.
According to Baur, the readers, as Jewish Christians (imbued also with
crass and Ebionite views), gave rise to the letter by their opposition to Paul,
in so far, namely, as they saw in Paul’s apostolic labours among the Gentiles

¹ See, besides the works quoted in § 2, Riggenbach in the Luther. Zeitschr. 1868, p. 33 ff.
a detriment to the Jews, contrary to the promises given to them by God, and therefore asserted the national privileges of their theocratic primacy in an exclusive spirit as opposed to the universalism of the Pauline teaching. Comp. also Schweger, nachapost. Zeit. I. p. 285 ff.; Volkmar, l.c. p. 7 ff.; and also Reuss, Gesch. d. N. T. § 105 ff. ed. 4. In this view the Epistle is made to assume a specifically polemic character, which it manifestly has not (how very different in this respect the Ep. to the Galatians and those to the Corinthians!); it is assumed that the Church was a Jewish-Christian one; and an importance, too great in relation to the whole, and indefensible from an exegetical point of view,¹ is attached to the section, chs. ix.–xi. (even in Baur’s second edition, which contains on this point a partial retraction), while, on the other hand, the two last chapters have to be sacrificed to critical doubts that have no foundation. In no other Pauline Epistle is the directly polemical element so much in the background; and where it does find expression, it is only for the moment (as in xvi. 17–20),—a sure proof that it was least of all the concrete appearance and working of Antipaulinism which the Apostle had occasion in this Epistle to oppose. Against that enemy he would have waged a very different warfare, as is shown in particular in the case of the Epistle to the Galatians, so nearly allied in its contents. Nor is that enemy to be discovered in the weak in faith of xiv. 1 ff. Of course, however, Paul could not present his Gospel otherwise than in antagonism to the Jewish righteousness of works and arrogance, which it had already overcome and would continue to do so; for this antagonism belonged to the essence of his Gospel and had to assert itself, wherever there was Judaism—only in various forms and degrees according to the given circumstances—and therefore at Rome as well. The view of Thiersch (Kirche im apostol. Zeitalt. p. 186), that Paul desired to elevate the Jewish Christian church, which had consisted of the simple followers of Peter, from their still somewhat backward standpoint to more enlarged views, rests on the erroneous opinion that Peter had laboured in Rome.

The object of our Epistle, accordingly, was by no means the drawing up of a systematic doctrinal system in general (see, against this view, Köstlin in the Jahrb. f. Deutsche Theol. 1856, p. 68 ff.; Grau, Entwickelungsgesch. II. p. 114); but it is not on the other hand to be restricted more specially than by saying: Paul wished to lay before the Romans in writing, for their Christian edification (i. 11, xvi. 25), his evangelical doctrine—the doctrine of the sole way of salvation given in Christ—viewed in its full, specific character as the superseding of Judaism, in such a way as the necessities and circumstances of the church demanded, and as he would have preached it among them, had he been present in person (i. 11). The mode in which he had to accomplish this was determined by the circumstance, that he deemed it necessary for his object fully to set forth before the

¹ Baur previously, after his dissertation in the Tüb. Zeitschr. 1856, 3, found even the principal theme of the whole Epistle in chs. ix.–xi., for which chs. i.–viii. only serve as introduction. See against this view Huther’s Zweck u. Inhalt d. 11 ersten Kap. d. Römerbr. 1846, p. 24 f. Baur, in his Christenth. d. drei ersten Jahrh. p. 58 ff. ed. 2, has modified his view on this point.
Roman church, in a manner proportioned to the high importance of its position, this Gospel as to which his disciples had already instructed them, in the entire connection of its constituent fundamental principles.\(^1\) In no other letter has he done this so completely and thoroughly;\(^2\) hence it is justly regarded as a grand scheme of his whole teaching,\(^3\) in the precise form which he held to be suitable for its presentation to the Romans. How much he must have had this at heart! How much he must have wished to erect such a complete and abiding memorial of his Gospel in the very capital of the Gentile world, which was to become the Antioch of the West! Not merely the present association of Jews and Gentiles in the church, but, generally, the essential relation in which according to the very Pauline teaching, Christianity stood to Judaism, required him to subject this relation in particular, viewed in its strong antagonism to all legal righteousness, to an earnest and thorough discussion. This was a necessary part of his design; and consequently its execution, though on the whole based on a thoroughly didactic plan, nevertheless assumed, in the presence of the given points of antagonism, partly an apologetic, partly a polemic form, as the subject required; without however any precise necessity to contend against particular doctrinal misconceptions among the Romans, against divisions and erroneous views, such as had appeared, for example, among the Galatians and Corinthians; or against a Judaistic leaven brought with them by the Jews and Jewish-Christians who had returned to Rome (comp. Grau). The actual dangers for the moment in the Church were more of a moral than a dogmatic character—a remark which applies also to the opposition between the Gentile Christians strong in faith, and the scrupulous Jewish Christians—and have merely given occasion to some more special notices (xiii. 1 ff.; xiv. 1 ff.), and hints (xvi. 1 ff.) in the hortatory portion of the Epistle. The Judaistic opponents of Pauline Christianity had not yet penetrated as far as Rome, and were not to arrive there till later (Ep. to the Philippians). It was therefore an untenable position when even before the time of Baur, who assumed the object of the Epistle to be the systematic and radical refutation of Jewish exclusiveness, its aim was very frequently viewed as that of a polemic against Jewish arrogance, which had been specially aroused on account of the calling of the Gentiles (Augustine, Theodoret, Melanchthon, Michaelis, Eichhorn, Schmidt, Flatt, Schott, and others).\(^4\) The same may be said of the hypothesis that Paul wished, in a conciliatory sense, to obviate misunderstandings between Jewish and Gentile Christians (Hug). There is no evidence in

---

\(^1\) Against which Hofmann unjustifiably urges ἐν εἰρήνῃ and ὡς ἐσπαρκαμμένῳ ἀπό μέτρων in xv. 15. See on that passage.

\(^2\) So completely, that we can well enough understand how this Ep. could become the basis of Melanchthon's loci communes.

\(^3\) Comp. Hausrat, ned. Zeitgesch. II. p. 814 ff. Observe, at the same time, that though the Epistle deals very much with legal notions, this does not arise from its being destined for the Romans to whom Paul had become a Roman (Grau, L.c. p. 118), but from the very nature of the Pauline Gospel in general, and is therefore found e.g. also in the Epistle to the Galatians.

\(^4\) Comp. van Hengel, who assumes that Paul desired to instruct the Romans how to refute the subtleties of the Jews with reference to the calling of the Gentiles, and to free them from errors and doubts thence arising.
the Epistle of actual circumstances to justify any such special definitions of its object; and even from xvi. 20 it cannot be assumed that Judaistic temptation had already begun (as Grau thinks). The comprehensiveness of the object of our Epistle—from which, however, neither the combating of Judaism, which arose naturally and necessarily out of the nature of the Pauline Gospel, nor (seeing that the future coming forward of his opponents could not be concealed from the Apostle) the prophylactic design of it, may be excluded—has been justly defended by Tholuck, Rückert, de Wette, Reiche, Kollner, Fritzsche, Philippi, Wieseler, Hausrath and others. Comp. Ewald, p. 317 f. Along with it, however, Th. Schott (comp. also Mangold, Riggenbach, Sabatier) has assumed a special personally apologetic purpose on the part of the Apostle;¹ namely that, being now on the point of proceeding with his Gentile mission-work in the far West, Paul wished to gain for his new labours a fixed point of support in the Roman church,² and on this account wished to instruct the Romans as to the significance and justification of the step, and to inspire them with full confidence regarding it, for which reason he exhibits to them in detail the nature and principles of his work. Against this view it may be urged, in general, that Paul nowhere gives expression to this special purpose, though the announcement of it would have been of decided importance, both for his own official interests and for the information of the Roman church (they could not read it between the lines either in the preface, vv. 1-15, or in the conclusion, xv. 14-44); and in particular, that the Apostle's intention of visiting the Romans only in passing through, without making a lengthened sojourn, is incompatible with the assumed purpose which he is alleged to have formed regarding the church. Moreover, a justification on so great a scale of the Gentile mission would presuppose not a Gentile-Christian, but a Jewish-Christian, church and its requirements. Hence Mangold, holding the same view that the Epistle contains a justification of the Gentile apostleship, has the advantage of consistency in his favour; his theory is nevertheless based on the unsatisfactory ground adopted by Baur, namely, that the Church was Jewish-Christian. See, further, Beyschlag, l.o. p. 636 ff., and especially Dietzsch, Adam. u. Christus, p. 14 ff.

¹ Hofmann also makes the object of the Apostle personal. Paul assumes it to be a matter of surprise in Rome that he, the Apostle of the Gentiles, should have hitherto always kept aloof from the world's capital, and even now had not come to it. It might seem as if the church, that had arisen without his aid, had no interest for him; or as if he were afraid to proclaim the message of salvation in the great centre of Gentile culture. This twofold erroneous notion he was especially dearest to refute. As a proof how far he was from being thus afraid, he sets forth what in his view the message of salvation was, etc., etc. Thus he might hope that the church in the metropolis of the world would be just as steady a point of support for his ministry in the farthest West, as if it had been founded by himself. In this way, however, assumptions and objects are assigned to the Epistle which are not expressed in it, but are imputed to it on the ground of subordinate expressions, as will be shown in the exposition.

² Compare also Sabatier, Populaire Paul, p. 100 f., who at the same time affirms of the "grand missionnaire:" dont l'ambition était assez vaste que le monde. According to Sabatier, Paul gives down to chap. viii. the defence of his doctrine, and in chaps. ix.-xi. that of his apostleship.
As to contents, our Epistle, after the salutation and introduction (i. 1–15), falls into two main portions, a theoretical and a hortatory, after which follows the conclusion (xv. 14–xvi. 27). The theoretic portion (i. 16–xi. 36) bears its theme at the outset, i. 16, 17: "Righteousness before God, for Jews and Gentiles, comes from faith." Thereupon is established, in the first place, the necessity of this plan of salvation, as that which the whole human race required, Gentiles and Jews alike, because the latter also, even according to their own law, are guilty before God, and cannot attain to righteousness (i. 17–iii. 20). The nature of this plan of salvation is then made clear, namely, that righteousness really and only comes from faith; which is especially obvious from the justification of Abraham (iii. 21–iv. 25).

The blessed results of this plan of salvation are partly the blissful inward condition of the justified before God (v. 1–11); partly that justification through Christ is just as universally effective, as Adam's fall was once universally destructive (v. 12–21); and partly that true morality is not only not endangered by the manifestation of grace in Christ, but is promoted and quickened by it (chap. vi.), and made free from the fetters of the law (vii. 1–6). This last assertion demanded a defence of the law, as that which is in itself good and holy, but was abused by the sinful principle in man, against his own better will, to his destruction (vii. 17–25)—a sad variance of man with himself, which could not be removed through the law, but only through Christ, whose Spirit produces in us the freedom of the new divine life, the consciousness of adoption, and assurance of future glory (ch. viii.).

From the lofty description of this blessed connection with Christ, Paul now suddenly passes to the saddening thought that a great part of that very Jewish people, so signally favoured of God, has rejected the plan of redemption; and therefore he develops at length a Theodicy with regard to the exclusion, apparently irreconcilable with the divine promises, of so many members of the theocracy from the attainment of salvation in Christ (chs. ix.–xi.). The hortatory portion (chs. xii.–xv. 13) gives the essentials of the Pauline ethical system, partly in the form of general exhortations (xii. 1–21; xiii. 8–14), and partly in some special discussions which were deemed necessary in the circumstances of the Romans (xiii. 1–7, xiv. 1–xv. 13). The conclusion comprises in the first place—corresponding to the introduction (i. 8–15)—personal explanations with regard to the Apostle's intended journey by way of Rome to Spain (xv. 14–33); then the recommendation of Phoebe (xvi. 1 ff.) and salutations (xvi. 3–16); a warning with a closing wish (xvi. 17–20); some supplementary salutations with a second closing wish (xvi. 21–24); and finally, a concluding doxology (xvi. 25–27).

"This Epistle is the true masterpiece of the N. T., and the very purest Gospel, which is well worthy and deserving that a Christian man should not only learn it by heart, word for word, but also that he should daily deal with it as with the daily bread of men's souls. For it can never be too much or too well read or studied; and the more it is handled the more precious it becomes and the better it tastes."—Luther, Preface.
§ 4. Place and Time of Composition.—Genuineness of the Epistle.

Since the Apostle, when he composed his letter, was on the point of conveying to Jerusalem the proceeds of a collection made in Macedonia and Achaia (xv. 25-27), and intended to journey thence by way of Rome to Spain (xv. 28, comp. Acts xix. 21), we are thus directed to his last sojourn—of three months—in Achaia, Acts xx. 3. His purpose was to cross over directly from Achaia to Syria in order to reach Jerusalem, but he was led, owing to Jewish plots, to take quite a different route, namely, back through Macedonia (Acts xx. 3). This change in the plan of his journey had not been made when he wrote his Epistle; otherwise he would not have failed to mention in ch. xv.—where he had at vv. 25 and 31 very immediate inducement to do so—a circumstance so remarkable on account of its novelty and importance. We justly infer therefore—even apart from the fact that the composition of such an epistle presupposes a somewhat lengthened and quiet abode—that it was written before Paul again departed from Achaia. Although Luke mentions no particular city as the scene of the Apostle’s three months’ residence at that time, still it is, a priori, probable that he spent at least the greater part of the time in Corinth. For Corinth was the principal church of the country, and was in the eyes of the Apostle pre-eminently important and precious on account of his earlier labours there. But our attention is also directed to Corinth by the passages 1 Cor. xvi. 1-7, 2 Cor. ix. 4, xii. 20-xiii. 3, from which it is plain that, on his journey down from Macedonia to Achaia, Paul had chosen that city as the place of his sojourn, where he wished to complete the business of, the collection, and from which he would convey the money to Jerusalem. Now, since the recommendation of the deaconess Phoebe from the Corinthian seaport Cenchreae (xvi. 1, 2), as well as the salutation from his host Gaius (xvi. 28, comp. with 1 Cor. i. 14), point to no other city than Corinth, we may, beyond all doubt, abide by it as the place of writing, and not with Dr. Paulus (de orig. ep. P. ad Rom. paralip. Jen. 1801, and Römerbrief, p. 231), on account of xv. 19 (see on that passage) put forward a claim on behalf of a town in Illyria. Theodoret has admirably proved in detail its composition at Corinth.

The time of composition accordingly falls in A.D. 59, when Paul regarded his ministry in the East as closed, and (see xv. 19, 23) saw a new and vast scene of action opened up to him in the West, of which Rome should be the centre and Spain the goal.

The genuineness is decisively attested by the testimonies of the orthodox church (the first express and special quotations from it are found in Irenaeus, Haer. iii. 16, 3, 9, while previously there are more or less certain echoes of its language or traces of its use), as well as of the Gnostics Basilides, Valentinus, Heracleon, Epiphanes, and Theodotus; and there is not a single

1 Clem. Cor. i. 35; Polycarp, ad Phil. 6; Churches of Vienna and Lyons in Euseb. Theoph. ad Autol. i. 20, iii. 14; letter of the v. 1.
GENUINENESS OF THE EPISTLE.

trace that even the Judaizing heretics, who rejected the authority of the Apostle, at all rejected the Pauline authorship of our Epistle. In order to warrant any doubt or denial of its authenticity, therefore, the most cogent internal grounds would need to be adduced; and in the utter absence of any such grounds, the worthless scruples of Evanson (Dissonance of the four generally received Evangelists, 1792, p. 259 ff.) and the frivolities of Bruno Bauer could find no supporters. The Epistle bears throughout the lively original impress of the Apostle's mind, and his characteristic qualities, in its matter and its form; is the chief record of his Gospel in its entire connection and antagonism; and is therefore also the richest original-apostolic charter and model of all true evangelical Protestantism. The opinion of Weisse (philosop. Doym. I. p. 146), which ultimately amounts to the suggestion of a number of interpolations as interwoven throughout the Epistle (see his Beitr. z. Krit. d. Paul. Br., edited by Sulze, p. 28 ff.), rests simply on a subjective criticism of style, which has discarded all weight of external evidence.

The originality of the Epistle extends also to its language, the Greek, in which Paul dictated it to Tertius. ¹ The note of the Syrian Scholiast on the Peshito, that Paul wrote his letter in Latin—a theory maintained also, but for a polemical purpose, by Hardouin, Salmeron, Bellarmine, Corn. à Lapide, and others—is based merely upon a hasty inference from the native language of the readers. Its composition in Greek however corresponds fully, not only with the Hellenic culture of the Apostle himself, but also with the linguistic circumstances of Rome (see Credner's Einl. II. p. 383 f.; Bernhardy, Griech. Literat. ed. 2, p. 483 ff.), and with the analogy of the rest of the ancient Christian writings addressed to Rome (Ignatius, Justin, Irenaeus, et al.).

That the two last chapters are genuine and inseparable parts of the Epistle, see in the critical remarks on ch. xv.

¹ The reason why Paul himself did not usually write his Epistles is to be sought, not in a want of practice in the writing of Greek—which is a supposition hardly reconcilable with his Hellenic culture—but in his apostolic position. In this, when he had to enter on written communication, instead of the oral preaching for which he was called, friendly and subordinate hands were at his service. Comp. on Gal. vi. 11.
The Epistle of Paul to the Romans.

Παύλου ἐπιστολὴ πρὸς Ῥωμαίους.

The simplest and most ancient superscription is: πρὸς Ῥωμαίους, in A B C Μ.

CHAPTER I.

Ver. 1. Ἰησοῦ Χ. ] Tisch., following B, reads Χριστοῦ Ἰησοῦ against decisive testimony. — In ver. 7 ἐν Ῥώμῃ, and in ver. 15 τοῖς ἐν Ῥώμῃ, are wanting in G. Born; and on ver. 7 the scholiast of cod. 47 remarks: τὸ ἐν Ῥώμῃ οὔτε ἐν τῇ ἐξήγησε, οὔτε ἐν τῷ δοτῷ μνημονεύει (who? probably the codex, which lay before the copyist). This quite isolated omission is of no critical weight; and is in no case to be explained by the very unnatural conjecture (of Reiche) that Paul in several Epistles (especially in that to the Ephesians) addressed the readers simply as Christians, and that then the place of residence was inserted by the copyists in accordance with the context or with tradition. In ver. 7 the omission might be explained by the reading ἐν ἀγίῳ which G and a few other authorities give instead of ἀγαπητοῖς; but, since τοῖς ἐν Π. is wanting in ver. 15 also, another unknown reason must have existed for this. Perhaps some church, which received a copy of the Epistle from the Romans for public reading, may have, for their own particular church-use, deleted the extraneous designation of place, and thus individual codices may have passed into circulation without it. Rückert’s conjecture, that Paul himself may have caused copies without the local address to be sent to other churches, assumes a mechanical arrangement in apostolical authorship, of which there is elsewhere no trace, and which seems even opposed by Col. iv. 16. — Ver. 8. ἐνῆρ] A B C D* K, Μ, min., Dam. read περί, which Griesb. has recommended, and Lachm. and Tisch. have adopted: justly, on account of the preponderant attestation, since both prepositions, though ἐνῆρ less frequently (Eph. i. 16; Phil. i. 4), were used for the expression of the thought (in opposition to Fritzsche). — Ver. 13. The less usual position τινὰ καρπὸν (Elz. καρπ. τινά) is established by decisive testimony; as also δὲ Θεὸς γάρ (Elz. δ. γ. Θ.) in ver. 19; and δὲ καὶ (Elz. τὲ καὶ) in ver. 27, although not on equally strong authority. — Instead of οὗ θελῶ in ver. 13, D* E G, It. and Ambrosiaster read οἷς οἴκου. Defended by Rinck. But the very assurance already expressed in vv. 10, 11 might easily cause the οὗ θελῶ to seem unsuitable here, if due account was not taken of the new element in the progress of the discourse contained in προεβίμην. — After ἐναγγ. in ver. 16 τοῦ Χριστοῦ (Elz.) is omitted on decisive authority; προέρου, however, which Lachmann has bracketed, ought not to be rejected on the inadequate adverse testimony of B G, Tert. as it might seem objectionable along with πιστεύοντι (not so in ii. 9 f.). — Ver. 24. The καὶ is indeed wanting after διό in A B C Μ, min., Vulg. Or. al.; but it was very easily passed over as superfluous; comp. ver. 26; ii. 1. Nevertheless Lachm. and Tisch. (8) have deleted it. — ἐν εὐαγγ. Lachm. and Tisch. read ἐν αὕτοις following A B C D* Μ, min. But how frequently was
the reflexive form neglected by the copyists. It occurred also in ver. 27 (B K). — Ver. 27. ἀφθενεῖς] B D* G, 73, Or. Ens. Oec. read ἀφανεῖς. Adopted by Lachm. Fritzschew and Tisch. (7). Since two different forms cannot be supposed to have been used in the same verse, and in that which follows ἀφανεῖς ἐν ἀφανείᾳ is undoubtedy the true reading (only A* K, min., and some Fathers reading uniformly ἀφθ. ἐν ἀφθ.), we must here adopt the form ἀφανεῖς almost invariably used in the N. T. (only the Apocal. has ἀφθ.). — Ver. 29. παρέχου] wanting after ἀφθ. in A B C K Ν, min., and several vs. and Fathers. Deleted by Lachm. Fritzschew, and Tisch., and rightly so; it is an interpolation introduced by those who did not perceive that the naming of this vice was not again appropriate here. It was written in the margin, and introduced at different places (for we find it after πονηρίᾳ also, and even after κακίᾳ), so that it in some instances even supplanted πονηρία.—The placing of κακίᾳ immediately after ἀδίκοι (Lachm. on weak authority), or according to A Ν, Syr., after πονηρίᾳ, (Tisch. 8), is explained by the aggregation of terms of a similar kind.—Ver. 31. After ἀστόργων Elz. and Scholz read ἀστόργων, which Mill condemned, and Lachm. and Tisch. have omitted. It is wanting in A B D* E G and Ν*, Copt. Clar. Germ. Boern. and several Fathers. It is found before ἀστόργῳ in 17, 76, Theophyl. Taken from 2 Tim. iii. 3. — Ver. 32. After ἐπιγράφετε, B E Bas. read ὦκ ἐνήση, and G, ὦκ ἐγνωςαν. That death is the wages of sin—this Christian doctrinal proposition seemed not at all to correspond with the natural knowledge of the Gentiles.—Instead of αὐτά ποιοῦν, ἄλλα καὶ συνενδοκοῦς: B reads αὐτὰ ποιουντες, ἄλλα καὶ συνενδοκοῦντες; so Lachm. in margin. This arose from the fact, that eiciv was erroneously taken for the chief verb in the sentence; or else it was a consequence of the introduction of ὦκ ἐγνωςαν, which in other witnesses led to the insertion of γάρ or ὅτε after ὦ κύρων.

Vv. 1–7.—The Apostolic salutation.

Ver. 1. Παύλος] See on Acts xiii. 9. [See Note I. p. 72.] — δοῦλος . . . εἰςγ. θεοῦ is the exhaustive statement of his official dignity, proceeding from the general to the particular, by which Paul earnestly—as dealing with the Church of the metropolis of the world, which had as yet no personal knowledge of him—opens his Epistle as an official apostolic letter; without, however, having in view therein (as Flatt thinks) opponents and calumniators of his apostleship, for of the doings of such persons in Rome the Epistle itself contains no trace, and, had such existed, he would have set forth his dignity, not only positively, but also at the same time negatively (comp. Gal. i. 1). — In the first place Paul describes by δοῦλος 'I. X. [See Note II. p. 73.]—his relation of service to Christ, as his Ruler, whose servant he is, and that in general (comp. on Phil. i. 1), just as the Old Testament ἢν ἐνεργεῖ expresses the relation of service to Jehovah, without marking off in itself exclusively any definite class, such as the prophetic or the priestly (see Josh. i. 1, xiv. 7, xxi. 4; Judg. ii. 8; Ps. cxxxii. 10; comp. Acts xvi. 17). This relation of entire dependence (Gal. i. 10; Col. iv. 12) is then specifically and particularly indicated by κλητὸς ἀπόστολος, and for this reason the former δοῦλος 'I. X. cannot be rendered merely in general Christi cultor (so Fritzschew), which is inadequate also at 1 Cor. vii. 23; Eph. vi. 6. Paul was called to his office, like all the earlier Apostles; he did not arrive at it
by his own choice or through accidental circumstances. For the history of this divine calling, accomplished through the exalted Christ Himself, see Acts ix. (xxii. 26), and the remarks thereon. This κλητός presented itself so naturally to the Apostle as an essential element in the full description of his official position which he meant to give (comp. 1 Cor. i. 1), that the supposition of a side-glance at uncalled teachers (Cameron, Glückler) seems very arbitrary. — ἄφωνικῶς εἰς εἰαγγ. Θεοῦ] characterizes the κλητός ἀπόστολος more precisely: set apart (definitely separated from the rest of mankind) for God’s message of salvation, to be its preacher and minister (see on Eph. iii. 7). The article before εἰαγγ. elsewhere invariably given in the N. T., is omitted here, because Paul views the message of God, of which he desires to speak, primarily under its qualitatives aspect (comp. also van Hengel and Hofmann). Concrete definiteness is only added to it gradually by the further clauses delineating its character. This mode of expression implies a certain festal tone, in harmony with the whole solemn character of the pregnant opening of the Epistle: for a gospel of God, which He promised before, etc. Still we are not to understand, with Th. Schott, a work of proclamation, since εἰαγγ. is not the work of conveying a message, but the message itself. Θεοῦ is the genitive subjecti (avctoris), ver. 2, not objecti (Chrysostom). See on Mark i. 1. It is God who causes the message of salvation here referred to, which is His λόγος (Acts x. 36), to be proclaimed; comp. xv. 16; 2 Cor. xi. 7; 1 Thess. ii. 2, 8, 9; 1 Pet. iv. 17. The designation of Apostle to the Gentiles is involved in ἄφων. εἰς εὐ. Θ., though not expressed (against Beza and others). Further, since ἄφων is parallel with the previous κλητός, it is neither to be explained, with Toletus and others, including Olshausen, by Acts xiii. 2, nor with Reiche, Ewald, and van Hengel (following Chrysostom and others) by Gal. i. 15, comp. Jer. i. 5; but rather by Acts ix. 15 (σκειός εὐλογίς), comp. xxvi. 16 ff. The setting apart took place as a historical fact in and with his calling at Damascus. Entirely different is the mode of presenting the matter in Gal. i. 15, where ἄφωνικῶς μετ' εἰς κοιλ. μητρ. as the act of predestination in the counsel of God, is placed before the καλλιστά, as the historically accomplished fact. The view of Drusius (De sectis, ii. 2, 6) and Schoettgen (comp. Erasmus and Beza), which Dr. Paulus has again adopted, viz. that Paul, in using the word ἄφων., alludes to his former Φαρισαίον ("the true Pharisee in the best sense of the word"), is based on the Peshito translation (see Grotius), but is to be rejected, because the context gives no hint of so peculiar a reference, for which also no parallel can be found in Paul’s other writings.

Ver. 2. A more precise description of the character of this εἰαγγέλλων Θεοῦ, according to its concrete peculiarity, as far as ver. 5 inclusive, advancing and rising to a climax under the urgent sense of the sacredness of his office, which the Apostle has frankly to assert and to establish before the church of the metropolis of the world, personally as yet unknown to him. — ἐποιε ἐπηγγελ- λατο κ.τ.λ.] How natural that the Apostle with his Old Testament training should, in the light of the New Testament revelation which he had re-

1 See Weiss in the Jahrb. f. Deutsche Theol. 1857, p. 97 ff.
ceived, first of all glance back at the connection divinely established in the
history of salvation between the gospel which he served and ancient proph-
ecy, and should see therein the sacredness of the precious gift entrusted
to him! To introduce the idea of an antithetic design ("ut invidiam novi-
tatis depelleret," Pareus, Estius, Grotius and others, following Chrysostom and
Theophylact) is quite arbitrary, looking to the general tenor of vv. 1–7.
The news of salvation God has previously promised (προεπηγγελθαρο, 2 Cor.
ix. 5; Dio Cass. xlii. 33) through His prophets, not merely in so far as these,
acting as the organs of God (α'νοι), foretold the Messianic age, with the
dawn of which the ειναγγελον, as the "publicum de Christo exhibito prae-
conium" (Calovius), would necessarily begin, but they foretold also this
praecominium itself, its future proclamation. See x. 18, xv. 21; Isa. xi. 1 ff.,
xliii. 4, lii. 1 ff.; Zeph. iii. 9; Ps. xix. 5, lxviii. 12; Deut. xviii. 15, 18.
It is the less necessary therefore to refer δ, with Philippi and Mehring, to the
contents of the gospel.—τοιν προφητικων] is not to be limited, so as either to in-
clude merely the prophets proper in the narrower sense of the word, or to
go back—according to Acts iii. 24, comp. xiii. 20—only as far as Samuel.
The following εν γραφαις ἀγιη suggests, on the contrary, a reference to all
who in the O. T. have prophesied the gospel (even Moses, David and others
not excluded); comp. Heb. i. 1.—εν γραφαις ἀγιαι] Not: in the holy Scrip-
tures (so most expositors, even Fritzche), in which case the article must
have been used; but qualitatively: in holy writings. The divine promises
of the gospel, given through the prophets of God, are found in such books
as, being God's records for His revelations, are holy writings. Such are
the prophetic writings of the O. T.; thus designated so as to lay stress on
their qualitative character. In a corresponding manner is the anarthrous
γραφων προφητικων to be understood in xvi. 26.

Vv. 3, 4.1 We must, with Lachmann and Tischendorf, set aside the view
which treats τοι γενομενον . . . νεκρων, and vv. 5, 6, as parentheses, be-
cause we have to deal with intervening clauses which accord with the
construction, not with insertions which interrupt it. See Winer, p. 526
[E.T. 565].—περι τοι νου αινοι] [See Note III. p. 73.] "Hoc refertur ad illud
quod praecessit ειναγγελον; explicatur nempe, de quo agat illo sermo bona
muntians," Grotius. So, also, Toletus, Cajetanus, Calvin, Justiniani, Bengel,
Flatt, Reiche, Köllner, Winzer, Baumgarten-Crusius, Krehl, Umbreit, Th.
Schott, Hofmann, and others. But it may be objected to this view, on the
one hand, that περι is most naturally connected with the nearest suitable
word that precedes it; and on the other that ειναγγ., frequently as it is used
with the genitive of the object, nowhere occurs with περι in the N. T.;2 and
still further, that if this connection be adopted, the important thought in
ver. 2 appears strangely isolated. Therefore, the connection of περι with
δ προεπηγγγ., is to be preferred, with Tholuck, Klee, Rückert, Fritzche,

1 Comp. Pfeiffer in Hilgenfeld's Zeitschr.
1871. p. 508 ff.
2 Hofmann erroneously thinks that Paul
could not have added the object of his di-
vine message otherwise than by περι. He
would have only needed to repeat the ει
ειναγγελον with rhetorical emphasis, in order
then to add the object in the genitive (τοι
315.
Reithmayr, Philippi, van Hengel, Ewald, Meiring, and others, following Theodoret; so that the great personal object is introduced, to which the divine previous promise of the gospel referred; consequently, the person concerning whom was this promise of the future message of salvation. God could not (we may remark in opposition to Hofmann’s objection) have previously promised the gospel in any other way at all than by speaking of Christ His Son, who was to come and to be revealed; otherwise his προεπαγγέλεσθαι εἰςαγγέλλων would have had no concrete tenor, and consequently no object. ὁ γεγομένων down to νεκρῶν describes under a twofold aspect (κατὰ) the exalted dignity of Him who had just been designated by τοῦ νιός αὐτοῦ: (1) κατὰ σάρκα, He entered life as David’s descendent; (2) κατὰ πνεῦμα ἄγιος., He was powerfully instated as Son of God by His resurrection. Nevertheless ὁ νιός τοῦ θεοῦ, in the words περὶ τοῦ νιός αὐτοῦ (not αὐτοῦ), is not by any means to be taken in the general, merely historical theocratic sense of Messiah (Winzer, Progr. 1835, p. 5 ff.; comp. also Holsten, s. Ev. d. Paul. u. Petr. p. 424; and Pfléiderer, l.c.), because this is opposed to the constant usage of the Apostle, who never designates Christ as νιός θεοῦ otherwise than from the standpoint of the knowledge which God had given to him by revelation (Gal. i. 16) of the metaphysical Sonship (viii. 3, 32; Gal. iv. 4; Col. i. 13 ff.; Phil. ii. 6 ff. al.) and the hypothesis of a modification having taken place in Paul’s view (Usteri, Köllner; see, on the other hand, Rückert) is purely fanciful. Here also the νιός τοῦ θεοῦ is conceived in the metaphysical sense as He who had proceeded out of the essence of the Father, like Him in substance (not, as Baur thinks, as organ of the Spirit, which is the purer form of human nature itself), and is sent by Him for the accomplishment of the Messianic counsel. But since it was necessary for this accomplishment that He should appear as man, it was necessary for Him—and these essential modal definitions are now added to the νιός τοῦ αὐτοῦ,—as a human phenomenon, (1) to be born κατὰ σάρκα, and indeed of the seed of David, and yet (2) to be actually instated κατὰ πνεῦμα, as that which, although from the time of His birth in appearance not different from other men (Phil. ii. 7; Gal. iv. 4), He really was, namely the Son of God. These two parallel clauses are placed in assimetrical juxtaposition, whereby the second, coming after the first, which is itself of lofty and honourable Messianic significance, is brought out as of still greater importance. Not perceiving this, Hofmann fails to recognize the contrast here presented between the two aspects of the Son of God, because Paul has not used κατὰ πνεῦμα ἐδώρισθηντος in the second clause. κατὰ σάρκα in respect of flesh; for the Son of God had a fleshly mode of being on earth, since His concrete manifestation was that of a materially human person. Comp. ix. 5; 1 Tim. iii. 16; 1 Pet. iii. 18; Phil. ii. 7; Rom. v. 15; 1 Cor. xv. 21; 1 Tim. ii. 5. To

2 But at the same time the idea of “an accommodation to the Jewish-Christian mode of conception” (Holsten, s. Ev. Paul. u. Petr. p. 427), is not to be entertained. Paul gives the two main epochs in the history of the Son of God, as they actually occurred and had been already prophetically announced.
3 See Bernhardy, p. 448; Diss. ad Pind. Exc. II., de Asynd. p. 275.
the ἐστίς belonged in the case of Christ also, as in that of all men, the ψυχή as the principle of the animal life of man; but this sensuous side of His nature was not, as in all other men, the seat and organ of sin. He was not σαρκικός (vii. 14), and ψυχικός (1 Cor. ii. 14), in the ethical sense, like all ordinary men, although, in virtue of that sensuous nature, he was capable of being tempted (Heb. ii. 18; iv. 15). Although in this way His body was a σῶμα τῆς σαρκός (Col. i. 22), yet He did not appear ἐν σαρκὶ ἀμαρτίας, but ἐν ὑμοίωματι σαρκὸς ἀμαρτίας (Rom. viii. 2). With reference to His fleshly nature, therefore, i.e. in so far as He was a materially-human phenomenon, He was born (γενομένου, comp. Gal. iv. 4), of the seed (as descendant) of David, as was necessarily the case with the Son of God who appeared as the promised Messiah (Jer. xxiii. 5; Ps. cxxxii. 11; Matt. xxii. 42; John vii. 42; Acts xiii. 23; 2 Tim. ii. 8). In this expression the ἐκ σπέρματος Δανίδ is to be understood of the male line of descent going back to David (comp. Acts ii. 30, ἐκ καρποῦ τῆς σαρκός), as even the genealogical tables in Matthew and Luke give the descent of Joseph from David, not that of Mary; and Jesus Himself, in John v. 27 (see on that passage), calls Himself in contradistinction to His Sonship of God, son of a man, in which case the correlate idea on which it is founded can only be that of fatherhood. It is, therefore, the more erroneous to refer ἐκ σπέρματος to Mary ("ex semine David, i.e. ex virginis Maria,"

Melanchthon; comp. also Philippi), especially since Paul nowhere (not even in viii. 3, Gal. iv. 4) indicates the view of a supernatural generation of the bodily nature of Jesus, even apart from the fact that the Davidic descent of the mother of Jesus can by no means be established from the N. T. It is the more unjustifiable, to pronounce the metaphysical divine Sonship without virgin birth as something inconceivable (Philippi). — There now follows the other, second mode in which the Son of God who has appeared on earth is to be contemplated, viz.

1 In opposition to Hofmann, (Weisn. u. ErfW. II. p. 49 (comp. the Erlangen Zeit., 1868, 5. p. 289 f.), who generalizes the sense of the words in such a way as to convey the meaning that Christ appeared as one belonging to the collective body which traces its descent back to David. But in fact it is simply said that Christ was born of the seed of David. The reading γενομένου (in Min. and MSS. used by Augustine) is a correct gloss; and Hofmann himself grants (hell. Schrift N. T., in loc.,) that ἐκ σπέρματος here signifies descent by birth. And even if γενομένου be taken as meaning: who appeared, who came (comp. on Mark i. 4; Phil. ii. 7; so Ewald), still the genetic relation to the σπέρμα of David remains the same. He came κατὰ σπέρμα of the seed of David, and that in no other way than through His birth. This remark holds good also against other obscure evasions to which Hofmann resorts in his Schriften. II. i. p. 115; in his hell. Schriften. N. T. he adheres substantially to his earlier view ("come of the race which called itself after David, because tracing its descent to his ancestry"). No, the σπέρμα of David is nothing else than his semen virile, out (ex) of which was transmitted (comp. ἀνά, Acts xiii. 23) through the male line from γενέσεως to γενέσεως (Matt. i. 6 f.), at length the Son of God κατὰ σπέρμα—Christ, the David’s son of promise—was born. See besides, against Hofmann, Rich. Schmidt, lc.—Because Christ was ἐκ σπέρματος of David, He might also Himself be called σπέρμα of David. In the same way as He is called in Gal. iii. 16 σπέρμα Ἀβραὰμ; and He is so called Matt. i. 1. Comp. further on ἐκ σπέρματος, in the sense of fatherhood, Soph. O. C. 314: τίνος ἐκ σπέρματος . . . καταβαίνειν.


3 This opinion rests on a premise assumed a priori, on an abstract postulate, the propriety of which it is impossible to prove. Comp. on Matt. i, 18, note.
with reference to the spirit of holiness, which was in Him. The parallelism between κατὰ σάρκα and κατὰ πνεύμα ἄγ., apparent even in the position of the two elements, forbids us to understand κατὰ πν. ἁγιωσ., as denoting the presupposition and regulative cause of the state of glorious power ascribed to the Son of God (Hofmann). In that case Paul must have used another preposition, conveying the idea on account of, perhaps διά with the accusative (comp. the διά, Phil. ii. 9), in order to express the thought which Hofmann has discovered, namely, that the holiness of His spirit, and therefore of His life, was to make His divine Sonship a state of glorious power. Regarding the view taken of in δινάμει in connection with this, see the sequel. Ἐγκυροσίνη, in Paul’s writings as well as in the Sept. (in Greek authors and in the other writings of the N. T. it does not occur), invariably means holiness (2 Cor. vii. 1; 1 Thess. iii. 13; Ps. xcvi. 6, xcvi. 12, cxliv. 5), not sanctification (as rendered by the Vulgate, Erasmus, Castalio, and many others, including Glöckler and Schradler). So also in 2 Macc. iii. 12. The genitive is the gen. qualitatia,¹ and contains the specific character of the πνεύμα. This πνεύμα ἁγιωσ. is, in contradistinction to the σάρξ, the other side of the being of the Son of God on earth; and, just as the σάρξ was the outward element perceptible by the senses, so is the πνεύμα the inward mental element, the substratum of His νοῦς (1 Cor. ii. 10), the principle and the power of His inner life, the intellectual and moral “Ego” which receives the communication of the divine—in short, the ίσος ἁγνός of Christ. His πνεύμα also was human (Matt. xxvii. 50; John xii. 33, xiii. 30)—altogether He was an entire man, and the Apollinarian conception is without support in the N. T. teaching—but it was the seat of the divine nature belonging to His person; not excluding the specialty of the latter (in opposition to Beyschlag, Christol. pp. 212, 231), but being rather that which contained the metaphysical θύρα τοῦ, or—according to the Johannine type of doctrine—the seat and the organ of the Δόγος, which became flesh in the human person of Jesus, as also of the fulness of the Holy Spirit which bore away in Hym (John iii. 34; Acts i. 2; 2 Cor. iii. 17). Consequently the πνεύμα of Christ, although human (comp. Pfeiderer), was exalted above all other human spirits, because essentially filled with God, and thereby holy, sinless, and full of divine unpolluted life, as was no other human πνεύμα; and for this reason His unique quality is characterized by the distinguishing designation πνεύμα ἁγιωσίνης, i.e. spirit full of holiness. This purposely-chosen expression, which is not to be abated to the studium sanctitatis (van Hengel), must, seeing that the text sets forth the two sides of the personal nature of Christ, absolutely preclude our understanding it to refer to the πνεύμα ἁγιον, the third person of the divine Trinity, which is not meant either in 1 Tim. iii. 16, or in Hcb. ix. 14. Nevertheless, the majority of commentators, since Chrysostom, have so explained it; some of them taking it to mean: “secundum Sp. S. ei divinitatis concessum” (Fritzsche; comp. Beza, Calixtus,

¹ Hermann, ad Victor, pp. 887, 891; Kühner, II. i. p. 226.
² This is called in the Tert. XII. Patr. p. 558, πνεύμα ἁγιωσίνης, in so far as it produces holiness.
Wolf, Koppe, Tholuck, and others), some referring it to the miraculous working of the Holy Spirit (Theodoret) or to the bestowal of the Spirit which took place through Christ (Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Luther, Estius, Böhme, and others). Since the contrast between ὁ διά and πνεῦμα is not that between the human and the divine, but that between the bodily and the mental in human nature, we must also reject the interpretation which refers the words to the divine nature (Melanchthon, Calovius, Bengel, and many others); in which case some take ἀγωγέων, as equivalent to θεός (Winzer); others adduce in explanation of πνεῦμα the here irrelevant πνεῦμα ὁ Θεός, John iv. 24 (Beza, Winzer, Olshausen, Maier, Philippi); others take the expression as substantially equivalent to the Johannine λάος (Rückert, comp. Reiche, "the principle of His higher essence"), and thus have not avoided an Apollinarian conception. The correct interpretation is substantially given by Köllner, de Wette, Baumgarten-Crusius, Ewald (also in his Jahrb. 1849, p. 98), and Mehring. Comp. Hofmann ("spirit which supposes, wherever it is, a condition of holiness"), and also Lechler, apost. u. nachapost. Zeitalt. p. 49, who nevertheless understands the divine nature of Christ as also included. The translation of the Vulgate, qui praedestinatus est, based on the too weakly attested reading προορισθέντος (a mistaken gloss), drew forth from old writers (see in Estius) forced explanations, which are now properly forgotten. ὁπέτειον, however, with the double accusative, means to designate a person for something, to nominate, to instate (Acts x. 42; comp. Meleager in the Anthol. xii. 158, 7: οἱ θεοὶ ὁμα ὄριον ὑπομονεῖν), nor is the meaning different here. For although Christ was already the Son of God before the creation of the world, and as such was sent (viii. 3; Gal. iv. 4), nevertheless there was needed a fact, by means of which He should receive, after the humiliation that began with His birth (Phil. ii. 7 f.), instating into the rank and dignity of His divine Sonship; whereby also, as its necessary consequence with a view to the knowledge and conviction of men, He was legitimately established as the Son. The fact which constituted instatement was the resurrection, as the transition to His ἰδία; comp. on Acts xiii. 38; and εἰσῆλθος in Acts ii. 36. Inaccurate, because it confounds that consequence with the thing itself, is the gloss of Chrysostom: δεισιθεντος, ἀποφασιθεντος, κρατιθηνος; and that of Luther: "shown." Umbriev's rendering is errone-
ous: "separated," namely from all men. — ἐν δυνάμει] Not: through omnipotence (Umbreit), but: mightily (Luther), forcibly; for this installation of the Son of God as Son of God was a work of divine power, which (see what follows) was accomplished by means of the resurrection from the dead. Thus commanding power, divinely-energetic and effectual, forms the characteristic quality in which the ὁρισμός took place. On ἵκ, as paraphrase of the adverb (Col. i. 29; 2 Thess. i. 11), see Bernhardy, p. 209. ἐν δυν. is not, with Melanchthon, Schoettgen, Parcus, Sebastian Schmid, and others, including Paulus, Baumgarten-Crusius, Philipp, Mehring, Holsten, Hofmann, and Pfleiderer, to be connected with νικῶ Θεοῦ (as the mighty powerful Son of God); for it was here of importance to dwell, not on a special predicate of the Son of God,¹ but, in contradistinction to the ἵκ στέρμον, Δαν. κατά σάρκα, upon the divine Sonship in itself; of which Sonship He was indeed the hereditary possessor, but yet needed, in order to become instated in it with glorious power, resurrection from the dead. Thus, however, ἐν δυνάμει, even when rightly connected with ὁρισθ., is not, with Chrysostom and Theophylact, to be taken as "per virtutem, i.e. per signa et prodigia" (Calovius, comp. Grotius); nor with Fritzsche: ei ei datâ; for Paul himself defines the how of the mighty ὁρισμός by: ἐκ ἀναστ. νεκρῶν. This, namely, was the causal fact, by virtue of which that ὁρισμός was accomplished; for by the resurrection of Christ, God, who raised Him up (comp. 2 Cor. xiii. 4), accomplished in point of fact His instating declaration: Thou art my Son, this day, etc., Acts xiii. 33. Paul might accordingly have written διὰ, but ἵκ is more expressive of the thought that Christ in virtue of the resurrection, etc. On ἵκ, used of causal issuing forth, see Buttman’s neut. Gr. p. 281 [E. T. 327]; Ellendt, Lex. Soph. I. p. 550 f. The temporal explanation, since or after (Theodoret, Erasmus, Luther, Toletus, and others, including Reithmayr; comp. Flatt, Umbreit, and Mehring) is to be rejected, because the raising up of Jesus from the dead was itself the great divine act, which, completed through the majesty of the Father (vi. 4), powerfully instated the Son in the Son’s position and dignities; hence it was also the basis of the apostolic preaching, Acts i. 22, ii. 24 ff., xiii. 30, xvii. 31 f., xxvi. 23; Rom. iv. 24; 1 Cor. xv. 3 ff. We are not to take the expression ἐκ ἀναστ. νεκρῶν, as is often done, for ἐκ ἀναστ. ἵκ νεκρῶν, the second ἵκ being omitted for the sake of euphony: but it must be viewed as a general designation of the category (νεκρῶν, see on Matt. ii. 20): through resurrection of the dead, of which category the personal rising of the dead Jesus was the concrete case in point. Comp. xvii. 32.

¹ As if only a change of His attributes was concerned, or the transition into the full reality of the divine Sonship (Pfleiderer). The question concerned the installation of the Son of God as such, as it were His enthronization, which had not taken place previously, but was accomplished by the resurrection with a mighty power. By means of the latter He received—as the Son of God, which from the beginning and even in the days of His flesh He really was—a de facto instatement, which accomplished itself in a way divinely powerful. What accrued to Him thereby, was not the full reality (see viii. 3; Gal. iv. 4), but the full efficiency of the Son of God; because He was now exalted above all the limitations of the state of His σώματος (Phil. ii. 12 Cor. vii. 9); comp. e.g. vi. 9; xl. 32 f.; v. 10; 2 Cor. xiii. 4; and numerous other passages. The Son was now the σώματος σώματι, had the name above every name, etc., etc.
So, also, de Wette, Hofmann; comp. Philippus, who however, following Erasmus and Bengel, introduces also the idea, foreign to this passage, that our resurrection is involved in that of Christ. — The following ἔγονω Χριστοῦ is in apposition to τοῦ νῦν αὐτοῦ in v. 3; not necessary in itself, but in keeping with the fulness of expression throughout this opening portion of the Epistle, which exhibits a character of majesty particularly in vv. 3, 4. — Observe, further, that the exhibition of the holy and exalted nature of Christ in our passage serves to express the high dignity of the apostolic office. Of diversities in faith and doctrine in Rome regarding the person of Christ there is not a trace in the whole Epistle.¹

Ver. 5. To the general τοῦ Κυρίου ἡμῶν, which designates Christ as the Lord of Christians in general, Paul now adds the special relation in which he himself stands to this common κύριος. He entertained too lively a consciousness of the bliss and dignity of that relationship, not to set it forth once more (comp. ver. 1) in this overflowing salutation; this time, however, with closer reference to the readers, in accordance with his definite character as Apostle of the Gentiles. — Vv. 5, 6 are not to be enclosed in a parenthesis; and only a comma should be placed after ver. 6. — δι’ ὅμος through whom, denotes nothing else than the medium; nowhere, not even in Gal. i. 1, the causa principalis. The view of the Apostle is, as Origen rightly perceived, that he had received grace and apostleship through the mediation of Christ, through whom God called him at Damascus. Regarding Gal. i. 1, see on that passage. — εἰλάμβανεν He means himself alone, especially since in the address he specifies no joint author of the letter; not however—as Reiche, following Estius and many others, thinks—using the plural out of modesty (in the solemnity of an official epistolary greeting), but rather (comp. iii. 9) in accordance with the custom, very common among Greek authors, of speaking of themselves in the plural of category (Krüger, § 61, 2; Kühner, ad Xen. Mem. i. 2, 46). This is, no doubt, to be traced back to the conception "I and my equals;" but this original conception was in course of use entirely lost. The opinion, therefore, that Paul here includes along with himself the other apostles (Bengel, van Hengel) is to be all the more rejected as unsuitable, since the subsequent ἐν πάσι τοῖς θεοῦ points to Paul himself alone as the Apostle of the Gentiles. To understand Paul’s official assistants as included (Hofmann) is forbidden by the subsequent ἀποστολή, which does not mean mission in general, but, as invariably in the N. T., specially apostleship. — χάριν κ. ἀποστολήν grace (generally) and (in particular) apostleship. [See Note IV. p. 74.] Χάριν is to be understood, not merely of pardoning grace (Augustine, Calvin, Calovius, Reiche, Tholuck, Olshausen, and others), or of the extraordinary apostolic gifts of grace (Theodore, Luther, and others, including Flatt and Mehring); for such special references must be demanded by the context; but on the contrary generally of the entire divine grace, of which Paul was made partaker through Christ, when he was arrested by Him at Damascus in his career which was hateful to God (Phil. iii. 12; 1 Cor. xv. 10), converted, enlightened (Gal. i.

16), and transferred into the communion of God's beloved ones and saints. The special object (Gal. i. 16) and at the same time the highest evidence of this χάρις which he had received, was his reception of the ἀποστολή, and that for the Gentile world. Others find here a ἐν δόξ οἰνοί (Chrysostom, Beza, Piscator, Grotius, Glass, Rich. Simon, Wetstein, Semler, Koppe, Böhme, Fritzsche, Philippi, and others: χάριν ἀποστολῆς. This might certainly be justified in linguistic usage by the explicative καὶ; but it arbitrarily converts two elements, which taken separately yield a highly appropriate sense, into one, and fails to recognize—what is involved in the union of the general and the particular—the fulness and force of the discourse moving the grateful heart. This remark applies also against Hofmann, according to whom the Apostle terms one and the same vocation "a grace and a mission," in which view ἀποστ. is erroneously rendered (see above), and in consequence thereof εἰς ὑπακ. π. is then joined merely to χάρ. κ. ἀπ. and not also to ἱλασθ. εἰς ὑπακ. πίστ. Object of the ἱλασθ. χάρ. κ. ἀποστ. in order that obedience of faith may be produced, i.e. in order that people may subject themselves to the faith, in order that they may become believing. [See Note V. p. 75.] Comp. xvi. 26; Acts vi. 7; 2 Cor. x. 5 f.; 2 Thess. i. 8. To take πίστις for doctrina fidei (Beza, Toletus, Estius, Bengel, Heumann, Cramer, Rosenmüller, Flatt, Fritzsche, Tholuck, and others), is altogether contrary to the linguistic usage of the N. T., in which πίστις is always subjective faith, although often, as in the present instance, conceived of objectively as a power. Comp. xvi. 26; Gal. i. 23. The activity of faith in producing works (Reithmayr), however, is not contained in the expression. The πίστις is, according to Paul, the conviction and confidence (assensus and fiducia) regarding Jesus Christ, as the only and perfect Mediator of the divine grace, and of eternal life, through His work of atonement. Faith alone (to the exclusion of works) is the causa apprehendens of the salvation promised and obtained through Christ; but, because it transfers us into living and devoted fellowship with Him, altogether of a moral character, it becomes the subjective moral power of the new life regenerated through the power of the Holy Spirit—of the life in Christ, which, however, is the necessary consequence, and never the ground of justification. See Luther's Preface.—The genitiva πίστεως, in accordance with the analogy of the expressions kindred in meaning ὑπακοῇ τοῦ Χριστοῦ in 2 Cor. x. 5, and ἴπακ. τῆς ἀληθείας in 1 Pet. i. 22, necessarily presents itself (comp. Acts vi. 7; Rom. x. 16; 2 Thess. i. 8; also 2 Cor. ix. 13) as denoting that to which the obedience is rendered; not (Grotius, following Beza) the causa efficiens: "ut Deo obediatur per fidem," in which explanation, besides, the "Deo" is arbitrarily introduced. Hofmann is also wrong in taking the genitive

---

1 Augustine aptly remarks: "Gratiam cum omnibus fidellibus, apostolatum autem non cum omnibus communi habet." Comp. Bengel: "Gratia et singularis gratiae mensura apostolae obtigat."

2 Fritzsche, ad Matth. p. 856; Nägelsbach, s. Ilias, ill. 100.

3 So also van Hengel, on the ground of passages like v. 19; Phil. ii. 12, where however the sense of obedience to God results from the context; and Ernesti, Uebr. d. Sünde, II. p. 281 ff., who urges against our view that it makes ὑπακ. τοῦ ὄντων. σῖτοι superfluous. But the glory of Christ is pre-
πίστεως as exegetical (an obedience consisting in faith). — ἐν πάσι τοῖς θεανίοις is to be joined with εἰς ἐπακ. πίστεως, beside which it stands; the θεανί, however, are not all nations generally, inclusive of the Jews (so most expositors, including Rücksct, Reiche, Köllner, Fritzsche, Baur), but, in accordance with the historical destination of the Apostle (Gal. i. 16; Acts ix. 15, xxvi. 17 f.), and in consequence of the repeated prominence of his calling as Gentile Apostle in our letter (ver. 18, xi. 13, xv. 16), all Gentile nations, to which also the Romans belonged (Beza, Tholuck, Philipp, de Wette, Baumgarten-Crusius, van Hengel, Ewald, Hofmann and others); and these regarded not from a geographical point of view (Mangold, p. 76), but from a popular one, as νησί; which precludes us from thinking—not as to a section, but at any rate as to the mass, of the Roman congregation—that it was Jewish-Christian. This his apostolic calling for the Gentiles is meant by Paul in all passages where he describes the θεανί as the object of his labours (Gal. i. 16, ii. 2, 8, 9; Eph. iii. 1, 8; Col. i. 27; 1 Thess. ii. 16). — ἐνῷ τοῖς ἅμα. αἰτοῦ belongs, in the most natural connection, not to ἡλάξ. . . . . ἀποστ. (Rücksct) or to δή ὥστε ἐνοίαν (de Wette, Mehring, Hofmann), but to εἰς ἐπακολούθησεν . . . . ἐνοίαν: "in order to produce obedience to the faith among all Gentile nations for the sake of (for the glorifying of, comp. Acts v. 41; Phil. ii. 13) His name." Acts ix. 15, xv. 26, xxi. 13; 2 Thess. i. 12, serve to illustrate the matter referred to. The idea of wishing to exclude the glorifying of his own name (Hofmann) is not for a moment to be imputed to the Apostle. He would have needed a very special motive for doing so.

Ver. 6. Application of the contents of ver. 5 to the relation in which the Apostle stood to his readers, whereby he indicates how he is officially entitled to address them also, teaching, exhorting, and so forth—ἐν οἷς ἦσαν καὶ ὑπενδέξατο Ἰ. X.] To be written thus, without a comma after ὑπενδέξατο, with Heumann, Lachmann, Tischendorf, de Wette, Hofmann, and Bisping: among whom also are ye called (ones) of Jesus Christ. Among the Gentile nations the Roman Christians were, like other Gentile-Christian churches, called of the Lord; amidst the Gentile world, nationally belonging to it (in opposition to Mangold's mere geographical interpretation), they also shared this high distinction. The reference of the καὶ to Paul (Th. Schott), and consequently the interpretation: as I, so also ye, is erroneous, because the Apostle has asserted concerning himself something far higher than the mere Christian calling. The common interpretation of καὶ τῷ Ἰ. X. as an address (so too Rücksct, Fritzsche, Philipp, van Hengel, Mehring) makes the ἐν οἷς ἦσαν . . . . ὑπενδέξατο, quite a meaningless assertion; for Bengel's suggestion for meeting the difficulty, that ἐν οἷς has the implied meaning: among which converted nations, is purely arbitrary. — Since the calling (to the Messianic salvation; see on Gal. i. 6; also 1 Cor. vii. 17) is invariably ascribed by Paul to God (viii. 30, ix. 24; 1 Cor. i. 9, vii. 15, 17; 1 Thess. ii. 12; 2 Thess. ii. 14),¹ we must explain it, not as called by Christ (Luther, Rücksct, Mehring,

ⅰ Comp. Usterl, p. 281; Weiss, Bibl. Theol.

§ 127; what Schmidt urges in opposition, in Rudelbach's Zeitachr. 1849, II. p. 188 ff. is untenable.
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Hofmann, and others), but as: called (by God) who belong to Christ (so Erasmus, Beza, Estius, and most modern commentators, also Winer, p. 183 [E. T. 195]). The genitive is possessive, just as in the analogous τοῖς έκκλησίοις αὐτοῖς in Matt. xxiv. 31. With the substantive nature of κλητός (comp. Butt- mann, neut. Gr. p. 147 [E. T. 189]) the genitive by no means admits merely the interpretation which points to the calling subject, as in 2 Sam. xv. 11; 1 Kings i. 41, 49; Zeph. i. 7; but admits of very different references, as e.g. in Homer, Od. xviii. 386, κλητοὶ γε βροτοὺς are not those called by mortals, but those who are called among mortals (genitive totius).

Ver. 7. Now for the first time, brought by ver. 6 nearer to his readers, Paul passes from the throng of the great intervening thoughts, ver. 2 ff., in which he has given full and conscious expression to the nature and the dignity of his calling, to the formal address and to the apostolic salutation. — πάσιν κ.τ.λ.] directs the letter to all beloved of God who are in Rome, etc., and therefore to the collective Roman Christian church, Phil. i. 1; Eph. i. 1; Col. i. 1,† but not, as Tholuck thinks,‡ at the same time also to those foreign Christians who were accidentally staying in Rome, for against this view ver. 8, in which ἐπεξ πάντων ὑμῶν can only refer to the Romans, is decisive. The πάσιν would be self-obvious and might have been dispensed with, but in this Epistle, just because it is so detailed and is addressed to a great church still far away from the Apostle, πάσιν carries with it a certain diplomatic character. Similarly, though from other grounds, Phil. i. 1. — ἄγαπη. Θεοῦ, κλητοὶς ἁγιοῖς] Characteristic special analysis of the idea "Christians" in accordance with the high privileges of their Christian condition. For, as reconciled with God through Christ, they are beloved of God (v. 5 ff., viii. 39; Col. iii. 12); and, as those who through the divine calling to the Messianic salvation have become separated from the κόσμος and consecrated to God, because members of the new covenant of grace, they are called saints; comp. 1 Cor. i. 2. This saintship is produced through the justification of the called (viii. 30), and their accompanying subjection to the influence of the Holy Spirit (1 Cor. i. 30). De Wette erroneously interprets: "those who are called to be saints." So also Baumgarten-Crusius. The calling always refers to the salvation of the Messiah’s kingdom. But that the ἁγιότης is to be understood in that Christian theocratic sense after the analogy of the Old Testament Ἰσραήλ, and not of individual moral holiness (Pareus, Toletus, Estius, Grotius, Flatt, Glöckler, de Wette, and others), is plain from the very fact, that all Christians as Christians are ἁγιοί. — χάρις . . . . εἰρήνη] See Otto, in the Jahrb. f. d. Theol. 1867, p. 678 ff. Χάρις is the disposition, the subjective feeling in God and Christ, which the Apostle wishes to be entertained towards and shown to his readers; εἰρήνη is the actual result, which is produced through the manifestation of the χάρις:

† With these parallels before us, it is unreasonable to ask why Paul does not designate the readers as a church. Bengel and van Hengel are of opinion that no regular congregational bond was as yet in existence. Th. Schott thinks that Paul as yet stood in no relation whatever to the church. The ὀρθες ἐν Τῶν ἑ. τ. λ. are the church, and it is to the churches that he has written where he does not write to specified persons.

‡ Comp. Turrettin, Wolf, and Böhme.
grace and salvation (Ωηγη), the latter in every aspect in which it presents itself as the Christian issue of the χάρις. Comp. Melanchthon. The specifically Christian element in this salutation\(^1\) lies in ἀπὸ Θεοῦ παράδος . . . Χριστοῦ. Comp. 1 Cor. i. 3; 2 Cor. i. 2; Eph. i. 2; Phil. i. 2; 1 Thess. i. 1; 2 Thess. i. 1 f.; 1 Tim. i. 2; 2 Tim. i. 2; Tit. i. 4; Philem. 3. The special rendering of εἰρήνη, peace, which, following Chrysostom and Jerome, the majority, including Reiche, Olshausen, Tholuck, Philippi, Umbreit, and others retain (the higher peace which is given, not by the world, but by the consciousness of divine grace and love, see especially Umbreit, p. 190 ff.), must be abandoned, because χάρις καὶ εἰρήνη represent the general epistolary χαίρεω (Acts xv. 23; James i. 1), and thus the generality of the salutation is expressed in a way characteristically Christian.—πατὴρ ἡμῶν means God, in so far as we, as Christians, are His children through the οἰκείωσις (see on Gal. iv. 5; Rom. viii. 15).—καὶ κυρίον i.e. καὶ ἀπὸ κυρίον, not, as Glöckler, following Erasmus, takes it, "and the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ," for against this view stands the decisive fact that God is never called our and Christ's Father; see also Tit. i. 4; 2 Tim. i. 2. The formal equalization of God and Christ cannot be certainly used as a proof (as Philippi and Mehring contend) of the divine nature of Christ—which, however, is otherwise firmly enough maintained by Paul—since the different predicates παράδος and κυρίον imply the different conceptions of the causa principalis and mediants. For this purpose different prepositions were not required; comp. on Gal. i. 1.

Vv. 8–15. First of all the Apostle now—as under various forms in all his epistles, with the exception of that to the Galatians (also not in 1 Timothy and Titus)—expresses with thanksgiving towards God his pious joy at the faith of his readers; and then assures them of his longing to be with them and to labour among them personally. The thanksgiving is short, for it relates to a church not only personally unknown to him, but also far removed from the sphere of labour which he had hitherto occupied; but the expression of it is in accordance with the position of the church in the metropolis of the world.

Ver. 8. Πρῶτον μὲν [See Note VI. p. 75.] To that, which Paul desires first of all to write, there was meant to be subjoined something further, possibly by τετα τῇ. But, amidst the ideas that now crowd upon him, he abandons this design, and thus the μὲν remains alone. Comp. iii. 2; and on Acts i. 1; 1 Cor. xi. 18.\(^3\)—τῷ Θεῷ μον] ὑ eιμί, ὑ καὶ λατρεῶ, Acts xxvii. 23; comp. 1 Cor. i. 4; Phil. i. 3, iv. 19; Philem. 4.—διὰ τὴν Χριστοῦ These words—to be connected with εἰχαριστῶ, not with μον, as Koppe and Glöckler think, against which vii. 25 and Col. iii. 17 are clearly decisive—contain the meditation, through which the εἰχαριστῶ takes place. The Apostle gives thanks not on his own part and independently of Christ, not δι' εὐαγγ., but is conscious of his thanksgiving being conveyed through Jesus Christ, as one who is present to his grateful thoughts; in so far, namely, as that for which he thanks

---

1 Regarding Otto's attempted derivation of it from the Aaronic benediction, see on 1 Cor. i. 8.

God is vividly perceived and felt by him to have been brought about through Christ. Comp. on Col. iii. 17; Eph. v. 20. Thus Christ is the mediating causal agent of the thanksgiving. To regard Him as its mediating presenter (Origen, Theophylact, Bengel, and others, including Hofmann) cannot be justified from Paul’s other writings, nor even by Heb. xiii. 15. Theodore of Mopsuestia well observes: τοῦ Χριστοῦ ταύτης ἡμῖν τῆς εἰκοσίπασια τῶν αἰτιῶν παρασηκολέων. — ἴ πιστες ἰμῶν] quite simply: your faith (on Christ); the praiseworthy character of the πιστες is only set forth by the context (καταγγέλλει. ἐν ὃλω τ. κ.) afterwards. Everywhere one hears your faith openly spoken of. Comp. xvi. 19. Observe how this flattering expression of the Apostle and the thanksgiving coupled with it, as also the στομαχίκαται κ.τ.λ., in vv. 11, 12, point to the church not as Jewish-Christian, but as Pauline. Mangold’s reference to Phil. i. 15–18, in opposition to this inference, leaves out of view the quite different personal situation under which the latter was written. Comp. on Phil. i. 18, note. — ἐν ὃλω τ. κάσωμ.] a popular hyperbole, but how accordant with the position of the church in that city, towards which the eyes of the whole world were turned! Comp. 1 Thess. i. 8. It is, moreover, obvious of itself, that the subjects of the καταγγέλλειν are the unbelievers. As to the unbelievers, see Acts xxviii. 22.

Ver. 9. Τῷ] The pith of the following proof of the assurance conveyed in ver. 8 lies in ἀδιαλείπτως, not in the desire to come to Rome, which is not subjoined till ver. 10 (Th. Schott). The interest felt by the Apostle in the Romans, which was so vivid that he unceasingly remembered them, etc., had even now urged him to his εἰκοσίπασι τῷ θεῷ κ.τ.λ. — μάρτυς . . . θεός] The asseveration in the form of an oath (comp. 2 Cor. i. 23, xi. 31; Phil. i. 8) is intended solemnly to strengthen the impression of what he has to say; viewed with reference to the circumstance which might readily excite surprise, that he, the Apostle of the Gentiles, had never yet laboured in the church—which nevertheless was Pauline—of the capital of the Gentile world. See vv. 10–18. The hypothesis of “iniquous rumore,” that had reached his ears from Rome (van Hengel), is unnecessary and unsupported by any trace in the letter. — ὣς λατρείως κ.τ.λ.] added to strengthen the asseveration with respect to its sacred conscientiousness: to whom I render holy service in my spirit, i.e. in my moral self-consciousness, which is the living inner sphere of that service.1 This ἐν τῷ πν. μου, on which lies the practical stress of the relative clause, excludes indeed all λατρείων of a merely external kind, exercising itself in works, or even impure; but is not intended to suggest a definite contrast to this, which would here be without due motive. It is rather the involuntary expression of the profoundly vivid feeling of inward experience. The Apostle knows and feels that the depths of his innermost life are pervaded by his λατρείων. Comp. ὥς λατρείως . . . ἐν καθαρᾷ συνείδησε, in 2 Tim. i. 3; also Heb. xii. 28. Τῷ πνεύμα μου cannot be the Holy Spirit (Theodoret), 2 but Paul bore the witness of that Spirit in

1 Comp. Ernesti, Ὅμηρος d. Sünde, II. p. 89 f.; see also on John iv. 23.
his own spirit (viii. 10 ; ix. 1). — in τῷ εἰκαγγ. τ. χειρὶ αὐτοῦ in the gospel of his Son, which I preach, defend, etc. That is the great sphere to which He is called in the service of God, in the consciousness of which he is impelled by an inward necessity to devote to his readers that fervent sympathy of which he assures them. Grotius and Reiche think there is an implied contrast to the λατρεία in τῷ νόμῳ, which however is quite foreign to the connection. Can we think of a side-glance at the Jewish style of teaching—when the discourse breathes only love and warmth of affection? — ὅς ἀδιάφ. ὅς does not stand for ἀν (as following the Vulgate, the majority, including Fritzsche, think), but expresses the manner (the degree). God is my witness, how unceasingly, etc. Comp. Phil. i. 8 ; 2 Cor. vii. 15; 1 Thess. ii. 10 ; Acts x. 23; Calvin; Philippi; van Hengel. The idea of modality must be everywhere retained, where ὅς takes the place of ἐν. — ἀν. ὅμι. ποιήσει. make mention of you, viz. in my prayers. See ver. 10. Comp. Eph. i. 16; Phil. i. 3; 1 Thess. i. 2.

Ver. 10. Πάντως . . . δεόμενος] annexes to ὅς ἀδιάφ. the more precise definition: in that (so that) I always (each time) in my prayers request. τί, which is to be referred to the idea of definition of time (Bernhardy, p. 246), indicates the form of action which takes place. Comp. 1 Thess. i. 2; Eph. i. 16; Philem. 4; Winer, p. 352 [E. T. 376]. — εἰρως ἂν πορτ] if perhaps at length on some occasion. For examples of ἂν, already (Baemumlein, Part. p. 138 ff.), which, comparing another time with the present, conveys by the reference to something long hoped for but delayed the idea at length, see Hartung, Partikel. I. p. 238; Klotz, ad Desar. p. 607; comp. Phil. iv. 10, and the passages in Kypke. Th. Schott incorrectly renders πάντως, under all circumstances, which it never means, and ἂν πορτε as if it were ἂν viv or ἂντ. The mode of expression by εἰρως implies somewhat of modest fear, arising from the thought of possible hindrances.* — εἰδωλοθησαυρί] I shall have the good fortune. The active εἰδωλοθεῖν is seldom used in its proper signification, to lead well, expeditum iter praebere, as in Soph. O. C. 1437; Theophr. de caus. pl. v. 6, 7; LXX. Gen. xxiv. 27, 48; the passive, however, never means via recta incedere, expeditum iter habere, but invariably (even in Prov. xvii. 8) metaphorically: prospero successu gaudere. Therefore the explanation of a prosperous journey, which besides amounts only to an accessory modal idea (Beza, Estius, Wolf, and many others following the Vulgate and Oecumenius; including van Hengel and Hofmann), must be rejected, and not combined with ours (Umbreit). — τοῦ θεοῦ τ. θεοῦ in virtue of the will of God; on this will the εἰδωλοθ. causally depend.

Ver. 11. 'Επιτεθεῖα] not valde cupio, but denoting the direction of the longing. Comp. on 3 Cor. v. 2; Phil. i. 8. — χάρισμα πνευματικόν] Paul calls that, which he intends to communicate to the Romans through his longed-for personal presence among them (ideiv; comp. Acts xix. 21, xxviii. 20) a spiritual

---

1 See also Ellenidt. Lex. Soph. I. p. 1000.
3 Comp. xi. 14; and on Phil. iii. 11; 1 Macc. iv. 10.
4 See Herod. vi. 72; 1 Cor. xvi. 2; 3 John 2; LXX. 8 Chron. xiii. 12; Ps. i. 3, and frequently; Ecclus. xi. 16, xli. 1; Tob. iv. 19, v. 16; Test. XII. Patr. p. 684.
THE EPISTLE OF PAUL TO THE ROMANS.

gift of grace; because in his apprehension all such instruction, comfort, joy, strengthening, etc., as are produced by means of his labours, are regarded not as procured by his own human individuality, but as a result which the πνεῦμα ἄγιον works by means of him—the gracious working of the Spirit, whose organ he is. While it was highly arbitrary in Toletus, Bengel, Michaelis, and others to refer the expression to the apostolic miraculous gifts—against which the εὐαγγελίσασθαι in ver. 15 is conclusive—it was a very gratuitous weakening of its force to explain it (as is done by Morus, Rosenmüller, Köllner, Maier, Th. Schott) as a gift referring to the (human) spirit; "a gift for the inner life," Hofmann. In such an interpretation the specifically Christian point of view (1 Cor. xii. 4; comp. εὐαγγελία πνευματική, Eph. i. 8) is left out of account; besides, πνευματικῶν would imply nothing characteristic in that case; for that Paul did not desire to communicate any gifts of another sort, e.g. external, would be taken for granted.—The expression τι ... χρό. is modest (μετριάζοντος, Occumenius). Note also the arrangement by which the words are made to stand apart, and this delicate τι, the substantial χρόνος, and the qualifying πνευματικῶν, are brought into the more special prominence.1—εἰς τὸ στηρ. ἵματι Object of the intended communication of such a gift; that ye may be established, namely, in the Christian character and life. [See Note VII. p. 75.] See ver. 12; comp. Acts xvi. 5; Rom. xvi. 25; 1 Thess. iii. 2. The στηρίζει is conceived as being divinely wrought by means of the Spirit, hence the passive expression; it was to be accomplished however, as Paul hoped, through him as the instrument of the Spirit. Mangold, p. 82, has, without any ground in the text, assumed that this establishment has reference to "their abandoning their Jewish-Christian scruples regarding the mission to the Gentiles," whereas ver. 13 rather testifies to the Pauline Christianity of the Romans. This remark applies also against Sabatier, p. 168, who understands "une conception de l'évangile de Jésus plus large et plus spirituelle."

Ver. 12. Τοῖτο δὲ ἵστατι This, however, which I have just designated as my longing (namely, ἵδειν ἵματι, ıνα ... στηριξθ. ἵματι) means, thereby I intend to say nothing else than, etc. By this modifying explanation, subjoined with humility, and expressed in a delicate complimentary manner (Erasmus puts the matter too strongly, "pia cauteries et sancta adulatio"), Paul guards himself, in presence of a church to which he was still a stranger, from the possible appearance of presumption and of forming too low an estimate of the Christian standpoint of his readers.2—συμπαρακληθήναι] must be under-

---

1 On μεταβαίνα τινί τι (instead of τινὶ τινος), comp. 1 Thess. ii. 8; Tob. vii. 9; 2 Macc. i. 35. So sometimes, although seldom, in classic authors, Herod. viii. 8, ix. 34; Xen. Anab. iv. 5, 5; Schael. Medel. p. 21; Kühner, II. i. p. 295.

2 The delicate turn which he gives to the matter is this: "to see you, in order that I," etc., means nothing more than "to be quickened along with and among you," etc. Consequently συμπαρακλ. is parallel to the ἵδειν; for both infinitives must have the same subject. If συμπαρακλ. κ.τ.λ. had been meant to be merely a delicate explanation of στηριξθήναι ἵματι (the usual exposition after Chrysostom), then ἵματι must necessarily have been added to συμπαρακλ. Gro-

---
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stood not, with the Peshito, Vulgate, Valla, Erasmus, Luther, Piscator, de Dieu, and many others, including Koppe and Ewald, in the sense of comfort or of refreshment (Castalio, Grotius, Cramer, Rosenmüller, Böhme)—which it would be necessary that the context should call for, as in 1 Thess. iii. 2; 2 Thess. ii. 17, but which it here forbids by the general idein ἵμας, ίνα κ.τ.λ.—but in the quite general sense of Christian encouragement and quickening. The συμ.—however is not to be explained by ἵμας καί ἵμαστών; on the contrary, the ἐν ἵμων renders it necessary that Paul alone should be conceived as the subject of συμπαρακλήσσαι. He desires to be quickened among the Romans (ἐν ἵμων) at the same time with them, and this by the faith common to both, theirs and his, which should mutually act and react in the way of the Christian sympathy that is based on specific harmony of faith. That the readers are not the subject of the συμπαρακλ. (Fritzsche, van Hengel) is certain from ἐν ἵμων, which, if it meant in animis cestris (van Hengel), would be a perfectly superfluous addition. —The compound συμπαρακλ. occurs only here in the N. T., and is not found in the LXX. or Αροπ. :1—ὅ ἐν ἄλλης πίστις, more significant of the hearty character of the faith than ἐν ἄλλης πίστις, is the faith of both viewed in its mutual identity, so that the faith which lives in the one lives also in the other. —ἵμων τε καὶ ἵμοι placed in this order with delicate tact.

Ver. 13. My longing towards you has often awakened in me the purpose of coming to you, in order also among you, etc. Paul might have placed a καί before προεθ., but was not obliged to do so (in opposition to Hofmann's objection); and he has not put it, because he did not think of it. The discourse proceeds from the desire (ver. 11) to the purpose, which is coming nearer to realization. Hence it is the less necessary to transfer the weight of the thought in ver. 13 to the clause expressive of purpose (Mangold).—οὐ θέλω δὲ ἵμα. ἀγν.] The Apostle lays stress on this communication. Comp. on xi. 25. The δὲ is the simple μεταβασικὸν.—καί ἐκάλ. ἡκρι τοῦ δειπνο] is a parenthesis separated from the structure of the sentence, so that ἵνα attaches itself to προεθ. ἐλθ. πρ. ἵμ. The καί, however, is not to be taken as adverative, as Köllner still thinks (see, in opposition to this, Fritzsche), but as the simple and marking the sequence of thought, which here (comp. John xvii. 10) intervenes parenthetically. For the view which makes it still dependent on ὅτι, so that it introduces the second part of what the readers are to know (Hofmann), is precluded by the following clause of purpose, which can only apply to that resolution so often formed. —δειπνο] used only here in the N. T. as a particle of time, but more frequently in Plato and later authors; see Wetstein. That by which Paul had been hitherto hindered, may be seen in xv. 22; consequently it was neither by the devil (1 Thess. ii. 18) nor by the Holy Spirit (Acts xvi. 6 f.). Grotius aptly observes (comp. xv. 22): "Magis urgetat necessitas locorum, in quibus Christus erat ignotus."—ίνα τινὲς καρπῶν κ.τ.λ.] is entirely parallel in sense with ἵνα τι μεταδόῃ κ.τ.λ. in ver. 11, and it is a gratuitous refining on the figurative καρπῶν to find specially indicated here the conversion of unbe-

1 But see Plat. Rep. p. 555 A; and Polyb. v. 83, 3.
lievers beyond the range which the church had hitherto embraced (Hofmann); comp. also Th. Schott, and even Mangold, who takes the Apostle as announcing his desire to take in hand the Gentile mission also among his readers, so that the καπνός would be Gentiles to be converted. No; by καπνός Paul, with a complimentary egotism flattering to the readers, describes that which his personal labours among the Romans would have effected—consequently what had been said without metaphor in ver. 11—according to a current figure (John iv. 36, xv. 16; Phil. i. 22; Col. i. 6), as harvest-fruit which he would have had among them, and which as the produce of his labour would have been his (ideal) possession among them. But in this view the literal sense of ἔχων (comp. vi. 21 f.) is not even to be altered by taking it as consequi (Wolf, Kypke, Koppe, Köllner, Tholuck, and others). To postpone the having the fruit, however, till the last day (Mehring) is quite alien to the context. — καθὸς καὶ ἐν τοῖς λοιποῖς ἑδών, as also among the remaining nations, i.e. Gentiles (see on ver. 5), namely, I have fruit. In the animation and fulness of his thought Paul has inserted twice the καὶ of comparison, inasmuch as there was present to his mind the twofold conception: (1) "among you also," and (2) "among you, as also among." So frequently in Greek authors. There is therefore no grammatical reason for commencing the new sentence with καθὼς (Mehring), nor is it in accordance with the repetition of the ἔν.

Vv. 14, 15. Fuller explanation regarding the previous ἵνα τινὰ καρπ. σχῶ καὶ ἔν ἑμῖν, καθὼς καὶ ἐν τ. λοιπ. ἑθνεσιν. — Respecting βάρβαρος (δύναμι τὸ ότι 'Ελληνικόν, Ammonius), which, according to Greek feeling and usage, denotes generally all non-Greeks (Plat. Polit. p. 262 D)—all who were strangers to Greek nationality and language—see Dout. Anal. II. p. 100 f.; Hermann, Staatsalterth. § 6, 1. How common it was to designate all nations by thus dividing them into 'Ελλ. κ. βάρβ., see in Wetstein and Kypke, with examples from Philo in Loesner, p. 243. Of course the Hellenes included the Jews also among the βάρβαροί (a view which is attributed even to Philo, but without sufficient ground), while the Jews in their turn applied this designation to the Hellenes. See Grimm on 2 Macc. ii. 21, p. 61. Now it may be asked: did Paul include the Romans among the Ἐλληνες or among the βάρβαροι? The latter view is maintained by Reiche and Köllner, following older writers; the former is held by Ambrosiaster, Estius, Kypke, and others, and the former alone would be consistent with that delicacy which must be presumed on the Apostle's part, as in fact, since Hellenic culture

1 That the "you" must mean the Roman Christians, and not the still unconverted Romans (Th. Schott), is clearly shown by all the passages, from ver. 8 onward, in which the ἔχω occurs; and especially by the ἔχω τοῖς ἔν 'Αγίῳ in ver. 15. As regards their nationality, they belong to the category of Gentiles. Comp. xl. 13, xvi. 4; Gal. ii. 13, 14; Eph. iii. 1. But if Paul is the Apostle of the Gentiles, the Gentiles already converted also belong to his apostolic sphere of labour, as e.g. the Colossians and Laodiceans, and (v. 5, 6) the Romans. Schott is compelled to resort to very forced suggestions regarding ἐν ἑμῖν and ἐν ἑμῖν, especially here and in ver. 15; as also Mangold, who can only find therein a geographical designation (comp. Hofmann: "he addresses them as a constituent portion of the people of Rome"). Comp. on ver. 15.

2 See Baeumlein, Partikall. p. 183; Stallbaum, ad Plat. Gorg. p. 457 E; Winer, p. 400 [E. T. 440].
had become prevalent in Rome, especially since the time of Augustus, the Roman community was regarded from the Roman point of view as separated from the barbaria, and only nations like the Germans, Scythians, etc., were reckoned to belong to the latter.1 But the following σοφοῖς τε καὶ ἄνθρωποι, as also the circumstance that the Romans, although they separated themselves from the barbarians (Greek authors included them among these, Polyb. v. 104, 1, ix. 37, 5, Krebs and Kypke in loc.), are nowhere reckoned among the Hellenes or designated as such, make it evident that the above question is to be entirely excluded here, and that Paul’s object is merely to set forth generally his obligation as Apostle of the Gentiles in its universality. This he does in the form of a twofold division, according to nationality, and according to condition of culture, so that the thought which he would express is: I am in duty bound to all Gentiles, without distinction of their nationality or of their culture; therefore I am ready, to you also, etc.—οὕτως Paul regards the divine obligation of office, received through Christ (ver. 5), as the undertaking of a debt, which he has to discharge by preaching the Gospel among all Gentile nations.2—οὕτωσι, so, that is, in accordance with this relation, by which I am in duty bound to the Ἔλληνς τ. κ. βαρβ., to the σαρ. τ. κ. ἀνδρῶν. It does not refer to καθὼς, ver. 13, which is dependent on the preceding καὶ εἰς υἱόν, but gathers up in itself the import of Ἔλληνς . . . εἰμί: so then, ita, sic igitur.3 Bengel well says: “est quasi ephiphonema et illatio a toti ad partem insignem.” — The οὕτω τὸ καρ’ εἰμί πρὸθυμὸν (sc. isti) is to be translated: accordingly, the inclination on my part [lit. the on-my-part inclination] is, so that τὸ belongs to πρὸθυμον, though the expression τὸ καρ’ εἰμὶ πρὸθυμον is not substantially different from the simple τὸ πρὸθυμον μον, but only more significantly indicative of the idea that Paul on his part was willing, etc. Comp. on Eph. i. 15. He says therefore: in this state of the case the inclination which exists on his side is, to preach to the Romans also. At the same time καρ’ εἰμὶ is purposely chosen out of a feeling of dependence on a higher Will (ver. 10), rather than the simple τὸ πρὸθυμον μον, instead of which τὸ εἰμῖ πρὸθυμον would come nearer to the expression by καρ’ εἰμὶ.4 The above connection of τὸ . . . πρὸθυμον is adopted by Seb. Schmid, Kypke, Reiche, Fritzsche, Philippi, van Hengel, Mehring, and others. So also Th. Schott, who however takes οὕτω in a predicative sense; as does likewise Hofmann: Thus the case stands as to the fact and manner of the inclination on my part. This however is the less appropriate, because ver. 14 contains, not the mode, but the regulative basis of the πρὸθυμον of ver. 15. If τὸ καρ’ εἰμὶ be taken by itself, and not along with πρὸθυμον, there would result the meaning: there is, so far as I am concerned, an inclination; comp. de Wette. But, however correct in linguistic usage might be τὸ καρ’ εἰμὶ,5

1 Comp. Cicero, de fin. ii. 15, “non solum Graecia et Italia sed etiam omnis barbaria.”
2 Comp. in reference to this subject, Acts xxvi. 17 f.; Gal. ii. 7; 1 Cor. ix. 16.
4 On the substantival πρὸθυμον, in the sense of πρὸθυμον, comp. 3 Macc. v. 38; Plat. Leg. ix. p. 859 B; Eur. Med. 178; Thuc. iii. 88, 8; Herod., viii. 3, 15.
which would here yield the sense pro mea viri, as in Dem. 1210, 20, the πρόθυμον without a verb would stand abruptly and awkwardly, because not the mere copula εστι, but esti in the sense of πάρεστι, adest, would require to be supplied. Beza, Grotius, Bengel, Tholuck, Rückert, Köllner, Baumgarten-Crusius, take τὸ κατ' ἐμί as a periphrasis for εἰς, so that πρόθυμον must be taken as the predicate (I on my part am disposed). Without sanction from the υἱὸς λογικῆς; what is cited by Köllner from Vigerus, p. 7 f., and by Tholuck, is of a wholly different kind. The Greek would express this meaning by τὸ γ' ἐμόν πρόθυμον. 1 — καὶ ἐμῖν] as also included in that general obligation of mine; and not: although ye belong to the σοφοί (Bengel, Philippi), which the text does not suggest. But τοῖς ἐν Ρώμῃ is added with emphasis, since Rome ("caput et theatrum orbis terrarum," Bengel) could least of all be exempted from the task assigned to the Apostle of the Gentiles. Hofmann erroneously holds (comp. Mangold, p. 84) that Paul addresses the readers by ἐμῖν, not in their character as Christians, but as Romans, and that εὐαγγελισθαι means the preaching to those still unconverted; comp. Th. Schott, p. 91. No, he addresses the Christian church in Rome, to which he has not yet preached, but wishes to preach, the tidings of salvation, which they have up to the present time received from others. As in every verse, from the 6th to the 13th, so also here the ἐμῖς can only refer to the κύριοι Ἰ. Χ., ver. 6 f., in Rome. 2

Vv. 16, 17. Transition to the theme (οὐ γὰρ ἐπισθ. τ. εἰςαγγ.), and the theme itself (διὰνας . . . ζητεσται).

Ver. 16. Γὰρ] Paul confirms negatively his προθυμία . . . εὐαγγελισθαι, for which he had previously assigned a positive motive. — οὐ γὰρ ἐπισθ. τ. εἰςαγγ. Written, no doubt, with a recollection of what he had experienced in other highly civilized cities (Athens, Corinth, Ephesus), as well as, generally, in reference to the contents of the Gospel as a preaching of the cross (1 Cor. i. 18). 3 Hence the negative form of the expression, as in contrast with the feeling of shame which that experience might have produced in him, as if the Gospel were something worthless, through which one could gain no honour and could only draw on himself contempt, mockery, etc. Comp. 2 Tim. i. 12. — ἐπισθ.νομαι (Plat. Soph. p. 247, D ; 2 Tim. i. 8), and αἰσχίνομαι, with accusative of the object: see Kühner, ii. i. p. 255 f.; Bernhardy, p. 113. — διὰνας γὰρ θεοὶ ἐστίν] Ground of the οὐκ ἐπισθ. τ. εἰςαγγ. Power of God (genitive of the subject) is the Gospel, in so far as God works by means of the message of salvation. By awaking repentance, faith, comfort, love, peace, joy, courage in life and death, hope, etc., the Gospel manifests itself as power, as a mighty potency, and that of God, whose revelation and work the Gospel is

1 Stallbaum, ad Plat. Rep. p. 583 A.
3 From his own point of view, viz. that the church in Rome was Jewish-Christian, Mangold, p. 96 f., suggests theoretic scruples on the part of the readers regarding the Apostle's universalism. An idea inconsistent with the notion conveyed by ἐπισθ., and lacking any other indication whatever in the text; for the subsequent ἱεράς τε πρωτος κ.τ.λ. cannot have been designed cautiously to meet such doubts (see, on the other hand, ii. 9): but only to serve as expressive of the objective state of the case as regards the historical order of salvation, in accordance with the doctrinal development of principles which Paul has in view.
(hence τὸ εἰαγγ. τοῦ θεοῦ, xv. 16; 2 Cor. xi. 7; 1 Thess. ii. 2). Comp. 1 Cor. i. 18, 24. The expression asserts more than that the Gospel is "a powerful means in the hand of God" (Rückert), and is based on the fact that it is the living self-manifestation and effluence of God, as ἡμα θεοῦ (Eph. vi. 17). Paul knew how to honour highly the message of salvation which it was his office to convey, and he was not ashamed of it. Here also, as in vv. 1, 9, τὸ εἰαγγ. is not the work or business of conveying the message (Th. Schott), but the message itself. — εἰς σωτηρίαν Working of this power of God: unto salvation, consequently with saving power. And what salvation is here meant, was understood by the reader; for σωτηρία and σώζεσθαι are the standing expressions for the eternal salvation in the Messianic kingdom (comp. ζήσεως, ver. 17), the opposite of ἀπόλεια (Phil. i. 28; comp. θάνατος, 2 Cor. ii. 16). Comp. generally, James i. 21, τὸν λόγον τὸν δυνάμενον σώσαι τὰς ψυχὰς ἰμών. As to how the Gospel works salvation, see ver. 17. — πάντι τῷ πιστεύοντι shows to whom the Gospel is the power of God unto salvation. [See Note VIII. p. 76.] Faith is the condition on the part of man, without which the Gospel cannot be to him effectually that power; for in the unbeliever the cause apprehended of its efficacy is wanting. Comp. ver. 17. Melanchthon aptly says: "Non enim ita intelligatur haec efficacia, ut si de calefactione loquemur: ignis est efficax in stramine, etiamsi stramen nihil agit." — πάντι gives emphatic prominence to the universality, which is subsequently indicated in detail. Comp. iii. 22. — Ἰουνάῳ τε πρῶτον κ. Ἐλληνι[τ] ἑτε. ὧς κ. καὶ denotes the equality of what is added.1 πρῶτον expresses the priority; but not merely in regard to the divinely appointed order of succession, in accordance with which the preaching of the Messiah was to begin with the Jews and thence extend to the Gentiles, as Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, Grotius, and many others, including Olshausen, van Hengel and Th. Schott, have understood it; but in reference to the first claim on the Messianic salvation in accordance with the promise, which was in fact the ground of that external order of succession in the communication of the Gospel. So Erasmus, Calovius, and others, including Reiche, Tholuck, Rückert, Fritzsche, de Wette, Philippi, Ewald, Hofmann. That this is the Pauline view of the relation is plain from iii. 1 f.; ix. 1 ff.; xi. 16 ff.; xv. 9; comp. John iv. 22; Matt. xv. 24; Acts xiii. 46. The Jews are the νοι τῆς βασιλ., Matt. viii. 12. — Ἐλληνι[τ] denotes, in contrast to Ἰουνάῳ all non-Jews. Acts xiv. 1; 1 Cor. x. 32 al.

Ver. 17 illustrates and gives a reason for the foregoing affirmation: δύναμις θεοῦ ἐστιν εἰς σωτ. τ. π. πιστ., which could not be the case, unless δικαιοσύνη θεοῦ κ. τ. λ. [See Note IX. p. 76.] — δικαιοσύνη θεοῦ] That this does not denote, as in iii. 5, an attribute of God,² is plain from the passage cited in proof.

¹ See Hartung, Partikell, I. p. 99; Baenelem, Part. p. 222.

² It has been understood as the truthfulness of God (Ambrosiaster); as the justitia Dei essentiae (Osiander); as the justitia distributiva (Origen, and several of the older expositors, comp. Flatt); as the goodness of God (Schoettigen, Semler, Morus, Krehl); as the justifying righteousness of God (Märker). According to Ewald it is the divine righteousness regarded as power and life-blessing, in the goodness of which man may and must fully partake, if he would not feel its sting and its penalty.
from Hab. ii. 4, where, by necessity of the connection, ὁ δίκαιος must denote the person who is in the state of the δικαιοσύνη Θεοῦ. Comp. iii. 21 ff. It must therefore be an ethical relation of man that is meant; and the genitive Θεοῦ must (otherwise in Jas. i. 20) be rendered as the genitive of emanation from, consequently: righteousness which proceeds from God, the relation of being right into which man is put by God (i.e. by an act of God declaring him righteous).* This interpretation of the genitive as gen. originis, acutely and clearly set forth anew by Pfeiderer,* is more specifically evident from iii. 23, where Paul himself first explains the expression δικαιοσύνη Θεοῦ, and that by δικαιομένου δωρεάν τῷ αὐτοῦ χάριτι, which is turned in ver. 26 to the active form: δικαιοῖται τὸν εἰκότατος; comp. ver. 30, viii. 33, according to which the genitive appears equivalent to εἰκ Θεοῦ (Phil. iii. 9), in contrast to the ἐκ and ἱδία δικαιοσύνη (Rom. x. 3), and to τὸ δικαιοῖν ἡμᾶς (Luke xii. 15). The passage in 2 Cor. v. 21 is not opposed to this view (as Fritzscbe thinks); see in loc.; nor are the expressions δικαιοθησαίον ἱκάνων Θεοῦ (iii. 20), and παρὰ Θεῷ (Gal. iii. 11), for these represent a special form under which the relation is conceived, expressing more precisely the judicial nature of the matter. Hence it is evident that the interpretation adopted by many modern writers (including Köllner, Fritzscbe, Philippi, Umbreit), following Luther: “righteousness before God,” although correct in point of substance, is unsuitable as regards the analysis of the genitive, which they take as genitive of the object. This remark applies also against Baur, who (Paulus, II. p. 146 ff.) takes the genitive objectively as the δικαιοσύνη determined by the idea of God, adequate to that idea; whilst in his neutest. Thel. p. 134, he prefers to take the genitive subjectively: the righteousness produced through God, i.e. “the manner in which God places man in the adequate relation to Himself.”—The following remarks may serve exegetically to illustrate the idea of δικαιοσύνη Θεοῦ, which in the Gospel is revealed from faith:—Since God, as the holy Lawgiver and Judge, has by the law imposed on man the task of keeping it entirely and perfectly (Gal. iii. 10), He can only receive and treat as a δίκαιος who is such, as he should be—as one normally guiltless and upright, who should be so, therefore, habitually—the person who keeps the whole law; or, in other words, only the man who is perfectly obedient to the law can stand to God in the relation of δικαιοσύνη. Such perfection however no man could attain; not merely no Gentile, since in his case the natural moral law was obscured through immorality, and through disobedience to it he had fallen into sin and vice; but also no Jew, for natural desire, excited by the principle of sin in him through the very fact of legal prohibition, hindered in his case the fulfilment of the divine law, and ren-

---

Comp. Matthias on iii. 21: a righteousness, such as belongs to God, consequently, "a righteousness which exists also inwardly and is in every respect perfect."  
1 Where what is meant is the rightness required by God, which man is supposed to realize through exerting himself in works.  
3 In Hllgenfeld's Zeitschr. 1872, p. 108 ff.
dered him also, without exception, morally weak, a sinner and object of the divine wrath. If therefore man was to enter into the relation of a righteous person and thereby of a future participator in the Messianic blessedness, it was necessary that this should be done by means of an extraordinary divine arrangement, through which grace and reconciliation should be imparted to the object of wrath, and he should be put forward for the judgment of God as righteous. This arrangement has been effected through the sending of His Son and His being given up to His bloody death as that of a guiltless sacrifice; whereby God's counsel of redemption, formed from eternity, has been accomplished,—objectively for all, subjectively to be appropriated on the part of individuals through faith, which is the ἄργανον λατρείαν. And, as this plan of salvation is the subject-matter of the Gospel, so in this Gospel that which previously, though prefigured by the justification of Abraham, was an unrevealed μετατροπή, namely, righteousness from God, is revealed (ἀποκαλύπτεται), inasmuch as the Gospel makes known both the accomplished work of redemption itself and the means whereby man appropriates the redemption, namely, faith in Christ, which, imputed to him as righteousness (iv. 5), causes man to be regarded and treated by God out of grace and δικαιοσύνη (iii. 24) as righteous (δικαιος), so that he, like one who has perfectly obeyed the law, is certain of the Messianic bliss destined for the δικαιος. The so-called obedientia Christi activa is not to be included in the causa meritoria of the divine justification; but is to be regarded as the fulfilment of a preliminary condition necessary to the death of Jesus, so far as the justification of man was objectively based on the latter; without the complete actis obedience of Christ (consequently without His sinlessness) His passive obedience could not have been that causa meritoria (2 Cor. v. 21).—ἀποκάλυπτεται] is revealed; for previously, and in the absence of the Gospel, the δικαιοσύνη θεοῦ was and is something quite hidden in the counsel of God, the

---

1 Justification is simply imputative, an actus forensis, not inherent, and therefore not a gradual process, as Romang anew maintains, but produced by the imputation of faith. The new moral life in Christ is the necessary consequence (Rom. vi. 8), so that regeneration comes after justification—a divine order of salvation inconsistent with all Osiandrian views. See Ritschl, in the Jahrh. f. Deutsche Theol. 1857, p. 795 ff., altkath. Kirche, p. 76 ff. The regenerate life is neither a part (Baugarten-Crusius) nor the positive side (Baur) of justification, the conception of which is not to be referred either to the consciousness of liberation from guilt given with conversion (Schleiermacher); or to the unity of forgiveness with the instilling of love (Marheineke); or to an anticipation of the judgment of God on faith in respect to the divine life which develops itself from it as its fruit (Rothe, Martenson, Hundeshagen, and others, including Tholuck on v. 9, and Catholics like Döllinger, see on iv. 8)—so that, with regard to its truth, it would have to be made dependent on sanctification (Nitzsch), or the dying out of sin (Beck), and so forth,—or to the establishment of the new sanctified humanity in the person of Christ (Menken-Hofmann). The Form. Conc., p. 687, rightly warns: "ne ea quae fidem procedunt et ea quae eam sequuntur articulo de justificatione, tanquam ad justificationem pertinente, admiscantur." Respecting the sensus forensis of justification, which is by no means a product of mediaval scholasticism (in opposition to Sabatier, p. 233), comp. Köstlin in the Jahrh. f. Deutsche Theol. 1856, p. 89 ff.; and in its purely exegetical aspect, especially Wieseler on Gal. ii. 16, Pfleiderer in Hilgenfeld's Zeitschr. 1872, p. 161 ff., and Weiss, bibl. Theol. § 112. We may add that with Luther's doctrine of justification Zwingli substantially concurs. See, for defence of the latter (against Stahl), Ritschl, Rech. v. v. Veröhnung, 1870, I. p. 166 ff.
knowledge of which is first given in the Gospel (comp. xvi. 25; Acts xvii. 30). The prophecies of the Old Testament were only preparatory and promissory (ver. 2), and therefore were only the means of introducing the evangelical revelation itself (xvi. 26). The present is used, because the Gospel is conceived of in its continuous proclamation. Comp. the perfect, περανερέθας, iii. 21, and on the other hand the historical aorist φανερώθη τοῦ σώματος in xvi. 26. Through the ἀποκάλυψις ensues the φανεροῦσα, through the revelation the being manifest as object of knowledge.—ἐκ πίστεως εἰς πίστιν] may not be connected with δίκαιος. (Luther, Hammond, Bengel, Koppe, Rückert, Reiche, Tholuck, Philippi, Mehring, and others), but rather—as the only arrangement which the position of the words admits without arbitrariness—with ἀποκάλυπται. So also van Hengel and Hofmann; comp. Luke ii. 35. The δίκαιος ὁ θεός, namely, is revealed in the Gospel ἐκ πίστεως, inasmuch as in the Gospel faith on Christ is made known as the subjective cause from which righteousness comes. Thus the Gospel, as the ἡμιν τῆς πίστεως (x. 8) and λόγος τῆς κατάλλαγης (2 Cor. v. 19), makes the divine righteousness become manifest from faith, which it in fact preaches as that which becomes imputed; for him who does not believe the ἄνοιγμα πίστεως (Gal. iii. 2), it leaves this δικαιοσύνη to remain a locked-up unreleased blessing. But it is not merely ἐκ πίστεως, but also εἰς πίστιν; to faith (comp. 2 Cor. ii. 16). Inasmuch, namely, as righteousness is revealed in the Gospel from faith, faith is aimed at, i.e., the revelation spoken of proceeds from faith, and is designed to produce faith. This sense, equivalent to "ut fides habeatur," and rightly corresponding alike with the simple words and the context, is adopted by Heumann, Fritzschke, Tholuck, Krehl, Nielsen, and van Hengel. It is not "too meaningless" (de Wette), nor "saying pretty nearly nothing" (Philippi); but is on the contrary emphatically appropriate to the purpose of representing faith as the Fae totum ("prora et puppis," Bengel, comp. Baur, II. p. 101). Therefore εἰς πίστιν is not to be taken as equivalent to εἰς τὸν πιστεύοντα, for the believer (Oecumenius, Seb. Schmid, Morus, Rosenmüller, Rückert, Reiche, de Wette, Olshausen, Reithmayer, Maier, and Philippi), a rendering which should have been precluded by the abstract correlative ἐκ πίστεως. Nor does it mean: for the furtherance and strengthening of faith. (Clem. Al. Strom. v. 1, II. p. 644. Pott., Theophylact, Erasmus, Luther, Melanchthon, Beza, Cornelius à Lapide, and others, including Köllner; comp. Baumgarten-Crusius, Klee, and Stengel; for the thought: "from an ever new, never tiring, endlessly progressive faith" (Ewald) 2 is here foreign to the connection, which is concerned only with the great fundamental truth in its simplicity; the case is different in 2 Cor. iii. 18. Quite arbitrary, moreover, was the interpretation: "ex fide legis in fidem evangelii" (Tertullian). 3 Finally, to take πίστιν as faithfulness, and to understand πίστες εἰς πιστὶν in the sense of faith in the faithfulness of God (Mehring), is to introduce what is neither in the words

1 See also Hofmann, Schriftenw. I. p. 629 f. Comp. vi. 19; 2 Cor. ii. 16.

2 Comp. Origen, Chrysostom, Theodoret: δει γὰρ πιστεύοντα τοις προφήταις, καὶ δι' ἐκείνων εἰς τὴν τοῦ τιμίου ἑαυτοῦ πίστιν ποιηθήναι, Zeger, and others.
nor yet suggested by the context. Ewald in his *Jahrb.* IX. p. 87 ff., interprets: *faith in faith,* the reference being to the faith with which man meets the divine faith in his power and his good will (?). But the idea of “faith from beneath on the faith from above,” as well as the notion generally of God *believing* on men, would be a paradox in the N. T., which no reader could have discovered without more clear and precise indication. After *ἐκ πίστ.* every one could not but understand *ἐς πίστ.* also as meaning human faith; and indeed everywhere it is man that believes, not God. — *καθὼς γραφάται* represents what has just been stated, *δικασίαν* . . . . *πίστιν,* as taking place in accordance with a declaration of Scripture, consequently according to the necessity of the divine counsel of salvation. *He who from faith* (on Christ) is *righteous* (transferred into the relation of the *δικασίαν θεοῦ* shall live (be partaker of the Messianic eternal life). This, as the Messianic sense intended to be conveyed by the Spirit of God (2 Peter i. 21) in the prophetic words, Hab. ii. 4, “*the righteous shall by his faithfulness live*” (attain the theocratic life-blessedness), is recognized by Paul, and expressed substantially in the language of the LXX., rightly omitting the *μον,* which they inaccurately add to *πίστις.* In doing so Paul might, in accordance with the Messianic reference of the passage, connect *ἐκ πίστεως* (*ἡμεῖς*):—seeing that on this causal definition the stress of the expression lies—with *δικαιοσύνη*; because, if the *life of the righteous* has *πίστις* as its cause, his *δικαιοσύνη* itself can have no other ground or source. That he has really so connected the words, as Beza and others rightly perceived (see especially Hölemann, *de justitiae ex fide ambab.* in *V. T. sedibus,* Lips. 1867), and not, as most earlier expositors have supposed (also de Wette, Tholuck, Delitzsch, on Hab. i.c., Philippi, Baumgarten-Crusius, van Hengel, Ewald, and Hofmann, *ἐκ πίστ.* *ζήσονται*), is plain from the connection, according to which it is not the *life ἐκ πίστ.*, but the *revelation of righteousness ἐκ πίστ.* that is to be confirmed by the Old Testament. The case is different in Heb. x. 38. See further, generally, on Gal. iii. 11.—*The δί* is, without having any bearing on the matter, adopted along with the other words from the LXX. Comp. on Acts ii. 17. A contrast to the unrighteous who shall die (Hofmann) is neither here nor in Hab. ii. 4 implied in the text.

Vv. 18–33. [See Note X. p. 77.] Proof of ver. 17 deduced from experience, and that in the first instance with respect to Gentile humanity (the proof in regard to the *Jesus* begins at ch. ii.).

Ver. 18. This great fundamental proposition of the Gospel, ver. 17, is proved (γὰρ) agreeably to experience, by the fact that, where there is no *πίστις,* there is also no ἀποκάλυψις of righteousness, but only of the wrath of God. “*Horrendum est initium ac fulmen,*” Melanchthon, 1540. — *ἀποκάλυπται*] Emphatically placed, in harmony with the *ἀποκάλυπται* in ver. 17, at the beginning. — *ὅριν θεοῦ*] The antithesis of *δικαιοσύνη θεοῦ,* ver. 16. The *ὁρίν* of God is not to be explained with several of the Fathers (in Suicer), Eras-
mus, and many later authorities, as poena divina, which is nothing but a rationalizing interchange of ideas, but rather in the proper literal sense: wrath, an affection of the personal God, having a necessary connection with His love. The wrath of God, the reality of which is indisputable as the very presupposition of the work of atonement, is the love of the holy God (who is neither neutral nor one-sided in his affection), for all that is good in its energy as antagonistic to all that is evil. 1 See on Matt. iii. 7; Eph. ii. 3. — ἀπόκαλυψις is neither to be connected with ὁργή Θεοῦ, as Beza, Estius, and many others hold, nor with the bare Θεοῦ (Mehring), but, as the order of the words and the parallel definition in αὐτῷ in ver. 17 require, belongs to ἀποκάλυπτεται; so that heaven, the dwelling-place and throne of God (comp. on Matt. vi. 9), is designated as the place from which the ἀποκάλυψις of the ὁργή Θεοῦ issues. "Majestatem irati Dei significat," Bengel. The revelation of righteousness takes place in εἰς ἐναγγελίαν, ver. 17, as something spiritually brought home to the consciousness through the medium of the Gospel; but that of the divine wrath descends from heaven, manifested as a divine matter of fact; by which description, however, the destructive character of this working of divine power is not expressed (Th. Schott), although it is in fact implied in the entire context. But what revelation of divine wrath is meant? Paul himself supplies the information in ver. 24 ff., in which is described what God in His sufficiently well-grounded (vv. 19–23) wrath did (παρέδωκεν αὐτοῖς). God’s wrath therefore is revealed from heaven in this way, that those who are the objects of it are given up by God to terrible retribution in unchastity and all vice. Against this interpretation (comp. Mehring), which is adopted also by Tholuck, Weber (vom Zorne Gottes, p. 89), and Th. Schott, it cannot be objected, with Hofmann, that Paul must have written ἀπεκαλυφθη; for he here in fact expresses the general proposition of experience, to which the concrete historical representation subsequently shall correspond; the divine axiom is placed first (present), and then the history of it follows (aorist). Irrelevant is also the objection of Philippi, that ἀποκάλυπτεται always denotes a supernatural revelation. For ἀποκάλυπτεται means to reveal what was previously unknown, what was veiled from our cognition, so that it now becomes manifest; and, in reference to this, it is a matter of indifference whether the revelation takes place in a natural or in a supernatural manner. 2 The mode of revealing is not indicated in the word itself, but in the context; and hence according to the connection it is used also, as here, of a revelation in fact, by which a state of things previously unknown comes to our knowledge (Matt. x. 26; Luke ii. 35; 2 Thess. ii. 3, 6, 8). Moreover, even according to our interpretation, a divine revelation is meant, by which there is certainly brought to light a μυθήριον, namely, the connection of the phenomenon with the divine ὁργή. According to

1 The idea of the divine ὁργή is diametrically opposed to every conception of sin as a necessity interwoven with human development. Even Lactantius has aptly remarked, de Ira Dei, v. 9: "Si Deus non irascitur implis et injustis, nec pios justosque diligit; in rebus enim diversis aut in ut-

2 In this case it cannot make any difference whether God is or is not the revealing subject, as is most plainly seen from Matt. xvi. 17.
others, Paul means the inward revelation of the divine wrath, given by means of reason and conscience (Ambrosiaster, Wolf, and others, including Reiche and Glöckler), in support of which view they appeal to ver. 19. But, on the contrary, ἀπ' οἰρανοῦ requires us to understand an ἀποκάλυψις cognizable by the senses; and ver. 19 contains not the mode of the manifestation of wrath, but its moving cause (δίωτι). Others hold that the ἀποκάλυψις of the divine wrath has come through the Gospel ("continens minas," Grotius), and that ἐν αἰτίᾳ is to be again supplied from ver. 17. So Aquinas, Bellarmine, Corn. à Lapide, Estius, Grotius, Heumann, Semler, Morus, Böhme, Benecke, Maier; comp. Umbreit, who includes also the Old Testament. It is decisive against this view that ἀπ’ οἰρανοῦ, just because it is parallel to ἐν αἰτίᾳ in ver. 17, lays down a mode of manifestation quite different from ἐν αἰτίᾳ. Had the latter been again in Paul’s mind here, he would have repeated it with emphasis, as he has repeated the ἀποκάλυψις in ver. 17; and against the latter may be urged the very fact, that ἐν αἰτίᾳ is not repeated. Had this been the meaning, moreover, the further course of the exposition must have borne reference to the general judgment, which it by no means does; and therefore this interpretation is opposed to the connection, as well as unwarranted by ii. 5 (where the mention of the revelation of judgment belongs to quite a different connection); and not required by the idea of ἀποκάλυψις itself, since that idea is adequately met by the divine matter-of-fact revelation of wrath here intended (see above), and besides, the word is repeated intentionally for rhetorical effect. Lastly, while others have contended themselves with leaving the ἀποκάλυψις here in its entire generality (Olshausen, Tholuck; comp. Calovius), and thus relieved themselves from giving any explanation of it, the reference to the religion of the O. T. (Bengel and Flatt) seems entirely arbitrary and groundless, and the interpretations which apply it to evils generally affecting the world as an expression of the divine wrath (Hofmann), or to the external and internal distress of the time (Baumgarten-Crusius), are too general and indefinite, and thereby devoid of any concrete import in keeping with the text. — ἐν τῷ πάσῃ ἁπάθειᾳ ἁπάθεια καὶ ἀδικίᾳ ἀδικίᾳ. ἀμφοῖν: against every ungodliness and immorality of men, which, etc. ἡ ἁπάθεια and ἡ ἁδικία are distinguished as irreligioseness and immorality, so that both describe the improbities, but under different aspects, in reference to the fear of God and to the standard of morals; hence the former, as involving the idea of impiety, is the stronger expression. That the distinction between them is

1 Plat. Prot. p. 223 E; Xen. Cyr. viii. 8, 7; 2 Comp. Dem. 543, 11: ἄθετημα, οἷς ἄθετημα
Tittmann, Synon. N. T. p. 48. μόνον.
not to be understood, with Köllner, following Theophylact, Grotius, Calovius, Wolf, and many others, as profanitas in Deum and injuria in proximum, is proved by the following ἐν ἀδίκια κατέχει. — τῶν τ. ἀληθ. ἐν ἀδικ. κατέχει.] who keep down the truth through immorality, do not let it develop itself into power and influence on their religious knowledge and their moral condition. The article (quippe qui) introduces that characteristic of the ἀνθρώπων, not yet more precisely defined, which excites the divine wrath. Rightly in the Vulgate: eorum qui. See Winer, p. 127 [E. T. 184]. It may be paraphrased: "of those, I mean, who." Comp. Kühner, ad Xen. Anab. ii. 7, 13. Bengel, moreover, aptly remarks: "veritas in mente nititur et urget, sed homo eam impedit." This is the peculiar, deeply unfortunate, constant self-contradiction of the heathen character.¹ On κατέχειν, to hinder, comp. 3 Thess. ii. 6; Luke iv. 42; 1 Macc. vi. 27.⁸ Against the interpretation of Michaelis, Koppe, and Baur, who take κατέχειν here as meaning to possess (1 Cor. vii. 30; 2 Cor. vi. 10), "who possess the truth in unrighteousness, who know what God’s will is, and yet sin," ver. 21 is decisive, where the continuous possession of the truth is negatived by ἰματαιώθησαν. . . καρδία; wherefore also it cannot be rendered with Melanchthon and van Hengel: who hold the truth in the bondage of immorality (vii. 6; Gen. xxxix. 20, xlii. 19).

The ἀλήθεια is correctly interpreted in the sense of divine truth generally; the mode of revelation, in which it is presented to man’s knowledge, is furnished by the context, here, by ver. 19 f., as the truth apparent by natural revelation in the works of God; not therefore in the sense of the doctrine of the Gospel, which is hindered in its diffusion by Jews and Gentiles (Ammon, comp. Ewald). — ἐν ἀδίκια] instrumental. To make it equivalent to ἀδίκως (Reiche, following Theophylact, Beza, Calvin, Piscator, Raphel, and others; comp. ἐν δυνάμει in ver. 4) arbitrarily deprives the representation of an element essential to its fulness and precision, and renders it tame; for it is self-evident that the κατέχειν τ. ἀλ. is unrighteous or sinful, but not so much so that it takes place through sin. — Finally, it is to be noted that Paul, in ἀνθρώπων. (correlative of Θεοῦ) τῶν τ. ἀληθ. ἐν ἀδικ. κατέχει, expresses himself quite generally, making apparent by ἀνθρώπων. the audacity of this God-oppos ing conduct; but he means the Gentiles, as is indicated even by ἐν ἀδίκια (comp. 1 Cor. vi. 1), and as is confirmed beyond doubt by the continuation of the discourse in ver. 19 ff. Koppe supposed that Paul meant the Jews especially, but included also the Gentiles; Benecke, that he speaks of the whole human race in general, which view Mehring specially defends. But the peculiar character of what is contained in vv. 21–32 shows that the Jews are to be entirely excluded from the description which is carried on to the end of the chapter. It is not till ch. ii. 1 that the discourse passes over to them, and makes them suddenly see themselves reflected in the Gentile mirror.

Ver. 19. Διότι] propter eam quod—only to be separated by a comma from the foregoing—specifies more precisely the causal relation, on account of which the

² Plat. Phaed. p. 117 C; Soph. El. 734; Pind. Isthm. iii. 2, and Disen in loc.
wrath of God comes upon such men, etc. (ver. 18). They keep down the truth through immorality; if they did so out of ignorance, they would be excusable: but they do not do so out of ignorance, and therefore God’s wrath is manifested against them. This view of the connection is suggested by the literal meaning of ἓορτα itself, and confirmed by εἰς ὧν εἶναι αἰτίας ἀναπλοῦ. Comp. Hofmann. So also Fritzsche, who, however, takes ἓορτα as equivalent to γάρ, as does also Philippi,—a use of it that never occurs, not even in Acts xviii. 10. This linguistically erroneous interpretation of ἓορτα condemns also the view of Tholuck, Rückert, de Wette, and Reithmayr, who discover here the proof, that the Gentiles keep down the truth by immorality; or (so Th. Schott) that Paul rightly describes them as κατέχοντες κ.τ.λ. No; for the very reason that they have the γνωστόν τοῦ Θεοῦ, which renders them inexcusable, does the wrath of God go forth against the κατέχοντες; ver. 18. — τὸ γνωστόν τοῦ Θεοῦ] that which is known concerning God, not: that which is knowable concerning God, a specification which, though adopted by Origen, Theophylact, Oecumenius, Erasmus, Beza, Castalio, Calvin, Piscator, Estius, Grotius, Wolf, Koppe, Rückert, Köllner, Baumgarten-Crusius, Maier, Ewald, Umbreit, Mehring, Hofmann, and others, is never conveyed by γνωστός in the N. T. or in the LXX. and Apocrypha, though it frequently occurs in classic authors.¹ In all the places where it occurs in the Scriptures, as also, though less frequently, in the classics,² it means quod notum est (Vulgate), and is therefore equivalent to γνωτός or γνωρίμος, also in Acts iv. 16; Eccles. xxi. 7. The opposite: ἀγνωστός, Acts xvii. 23. Comp. Luther, 1545: "dass (nicht: dass) man weiss, dass (nicht: dass) Gott sel." That which is known of God excludes that which needed a special revelation to make it known, as in particular the contents of the Gospel; the former is derived from the general revelation of nature. If we should take γνωστόν as knowable, the assertion of the Apostle would be incorrect without some limiting qualification; for the positively revealed belonged to that which was knowable, but not to that which was known of God,³ into which category it was brought only through special revelation, which it would otherwise not have needed.—in aitios] i.e. in their consciousnes, in ταῖς καρδίαις αἰτίων, ii. 15. Comp. Gal. i. 16. The explanation inter ípso, which Erasmus and Grotius (both referring it arbitrarily to the Gnosis of the philosophers among the Gentiles), Köllner and Baumgarten-Crusius give, is to be rejected for this reason, that aitios ἑπαναρχαῖος, compared with νοομένα καθορισαί, points to a manifestation of the γνωστόν τοῦ Θεοῦ which is iexact, although conveyed through the revelation of nature.—ἑπαναρχαῖος] God—and this subject is

¹ See the passages from Plato quoted by Ast. Lex. I. p. 401; Dorvill. ad Charit. p. 502; Hermann, ad Soph. Oed. T. 301; comp. ἀγνωστός, which in Plato invariably means unknowable.

² Xen. Cyr. vi. 3. 4; Arriam. Epict. ii. 20, 4; Aesch. Choeph. 702; Beck, Antill. p. 87, 28.

³ Which, however, is not to be transformed, with Fritzsche, Tholuck, Kreil, and others, into the subjective scientia Del—which has no precedent in usage, is unsuitable to the following φανερῶν ἑστι, and is not to be supported even by the LXX.

Gen. ii. 9; in which passage, if the text be not corrupted, τὸ ἐξώον τοῦ εἰδέας γνωστόν καλοῦ κ. ποιημοῦ must be rendered: the tree by which they were to learn what is known of good and evil, i.e. by which they were to become aware of that which they—by the very enjoyment—had known of good and evil.
again named with emphasis—has laid it clearly before them, made it lie openly before their view as an object of knowledge. Comp. on the matter itself Acts xiv. 17, xvii. 26 f.; 1 Cor. i. 21.

Ver. 20 f. τὰ γὰρ ἄρατα . . . τείνοντες] Giving a reason for, and explaining, the previous δὲ Θεὸς γὰρ αὐτοίς ἐφαινότατο. —τὰ ἄρατα αὐτοῦ His invisible things, the manifold invisible attributes, that constitute His nature. [See Note XI. p. 77.] Paul himself explains it afterwards by ἡ ἀληθινὸς αἰτία διόνωμι καὶ θείας; therefore it is not actiones Dei invisibles (Fritzsche ; comp. Theodoret). —νοούμενα καθοράται through the works are seen becoming discerned; νοούμενα defines the manner in which the καθοράται takes place, otherwise than through the senses (the νοεῖν, ἄλλ' οὐκ ἰδούσιν θεοπίνειν, Plat. Rep. p. 529 B), in so far as it is effected by means of mental discernment, by the agency of intelligent perception. The καθοράται forms with ἄρατα a striking oxymoron, in which the compound selected for that purpose, but not elsewhere occurring in the N. T., heightens still further the idea conveyed by the simple form.¹ —τοῖς ποιήμασι embrases all that God as Creator has produced, but does not at the same time include His governing in the world of history, as Schneckenburger thinks, Beitr. p. 103 f.; for ἐν ὣς, with which ποιήμα corresponds (LXX. Eccles. iii. 11, vii. 13, al.), is the formal expression for God's works of creation; as also Paul himself, in Eph. ii. 10, describes the renewing of man as analogous to creation. It is only of the works of creation that the Apostle could assert what he here says, especially as he adds ἀπὸ κτίσεως κόσμου. Since, moreover, τοῖς ποιήμασι, by means of the works, contains the instrumental definition appended to νοούμενα καθοράται,² ἀπὸ κτίσεως κόσμου cannot be taken in a causal sense (see Winer, p. 347 [E. T. 370]), as the medium cognoscendi (so Luther and many others, including Calovius, Pearson, Homberg, Wolf, Heumann, Morus, and Reithmayr), but only in the sense of temporal beginning: since the creation of the world they are so perceived. —ἡ τε ἀληθινὸς αἰτία διόν. κ. θείας] A more precise definition of the previous τὰ ἄρατα αὐτοῦ. Ἄληθεν, everlasting, belongs to both substantives; but καί annexes the general term, the category, of which the διόνωμι is a species. See Fritzsche ad Matt. p. 786. Its relation to the preceding τε consists in its completing the climax and cumulation, for which τε prepares the way. Hartung, Partikell. I. p. 98. Hofmann is unsupported by linguistic usage in inferring from the position of τε, that ἀληθινός is not meant to apply also to θείας. It is just that position that makes ἀληθινός the common property of both members (see especially Hartung, l.c. p. 116 f.), so that, in order to analyze the form of the conception, we may again supply ἡ ἀληθινὸς αἰτία after καί.³ The θείας is the totality of that which


² Not merely to νοούμενα (Hofmann), which is closely bound up with καθοράται as showing the manner of it, so that both together are defined instrumentally by τοῖς ποιήμασι. On νοεῖν, as denoting the intellectual animadvertere in seeing (Hom. II. λ. 559, in the inverse position: τῶν ὡς iδου ἐνέφερε), comp. Nägelsab, s. Ilias, p. 416, ed. 3; Duncan, ed. Rost, p. 787.

³ Stallbaum, ad Plat. Crit. p. 43 B.; Schaefer, Pet. gnom. p. 73; Schoemann,
God is as a Being possessed of divine attributes, as θείου,—the collective sum of the divine realities. This comprehensive sense must by no means be limited. The eternal power—this aspect of His θεότης which comes into prominence at first and before all others—and the divinity of God in its collective aspect, are rationally perceived and discerned by means of His works. Arbitrary is the view of Reiche, who holds that Paul means especially wisdom and goodness, which latter Schneckenburger conceives to be intended; and also that of Hofmann (comparing Acts xvii. 29; 2 Pet. i. 4), that the spiritual nature of the divine being is denoted. We may add that Rückert holds the strange view, that θεότης, which could not properly be predicated of God, is only used here by Paul for want of another expression. It might be and was necessarily said of God, as being the only adequate comprehensive expression for the conception that was to be denoted thereby. For analogous references to the physico-theological knowledge of God, see Wetstein, and Spiess, *Logos spermaticos,* 1871, p. 213. The suggestion of Philo as the Apostle’s source (Schneckenburger) is out of the question. Observe further how completely, in our passage, the transcendental relation of God to the world—the negation of all identity of the two—lies at the foundation of the Apostle’s view. It does not exclude the immanence of God in the world, but it excludes all pantheism. See the passages from the O. T. discussed in Umbrecht. —εἰς τὸ εἶναι αὐτοῦ ἀναπολ. has its logically correct reference to the immediately preceding τὰ γὰρ ἀθανάτα . . . θεότης, and therefore the parenthesis, in which Griesbach and others have placed τὰ γὰρ ἁπρ. . . . θεότης, must be expunged. The εἰς cannot be said of the result, as Luther, and many others, including Reiche, Köllner, de Wette, Rückert, Fritzsche, Reithmayr, Philipp, Ewald, following the Vulgate (ita ut sint inaccessibles), have understood it; for the view, which takes of the purpose, is not only required by the prevailing usage of εἰς with the infinitive (see on 2 Cor. viii. 6), but is also more appropriate to the connection, because the καθορισμός is conceived as a result effected through God’s revelation of Himself (ver. 19), and consequently the idea of the divine purpose in εἰς τὸ εἴναι κ.τ.λ. is not to be arbitrarily dismissed. Comp. Erasmus (“ne quid haberent,” etc.), Melanchthon (“propter quas causas Deus,” etc.), Beza, Calvin (“in loc ut”), Bengel, and others. But Chrysostom, even in his time, expressly opposes this view (comp. also Oecumenius), and at a later period it

*ad loc.* p. 225 f.; also Winer, p. 530 [E. T. 659].

1 On the difference between this word and θεότης (Col. ii. 9), which denotes *Delius*, Godhead, the being God, see Elsner, *Obs.* p. 6, and Fritzsche in loc. Van Hengel has erroneously called in question the distinction. In Wisd. xviii. 9, namely, ὁ τῆς θεότητος ἐνός is not the law of the Godhead, but the law whose nature and character is divinity—or of a divine kind; and in Lucian, *de Columna.* 17, Ὑποτευχήθης θεότης is the divinity of Hephaestion, his divine quality. In Plutarch θεότης very frequently occurs.

Appropriately rendered in Vulgate by divinitas. 2 Εἰς, with an infinitive having the article, is not used in a single passage, of the Epistle to the Romans in particular, in any other than a tēle sense. See i. 11, iii. 28, iv. 11, 16, 15, vi. 12, vii. 4, 5, viii. 39, xi. 11, xii. 3, xvi. 6, 13, 16. Far too hastily de Wette terms this interpretation in our passage *sensus,* and Baumgarten-Crurus agrees with him. Tholuck calls it grammatical terrorism. Hofmann recognizes the tēle view as the true one in all cases where εἰς is used with the infinitive.
became a subject of contention between the Lutherans and the Reformed. See Calovius. The view, which interprets it of the result, hesitates to admit the conception of a divine decree, under which Paul places the inexcusableness of men; and yet not only may this stand to the perception of God from His works which has existed since the beginning in the relation of result, but, in accordance with the thoroughly Scriptural idea of destiny (comp. e.g. v. 20), it must stand to it in the relation of that decree. In this connection, which inserts the results in the divine counsel, the inexcusableness of man appears as telically given with the self-manifestation of God. Ver. 21, as in general even ver. 18, contains the perverse conduct of men manifesting itself in the course of human history, on account of which God, who foresaw it, has in His natural self-manifestation made their inexcusableness His aim. Inexcusable they are intended to be; and that indeed on account of the fact, that, although they had known God (namely from that natural revelation), they have not glorified Him as God. — δόξην] as in ver. 19, only to be separated by a comma from what precedes: inexcusable on this account, because. [See Note XII. p. 78.]—γνώντες] not: cum agnoscere potuissent (Flatt, Nielsen; also as early as Oecumenius); nor yet: although they knew God, so that it would be contemporaneus with oιχ . . . . ιδέασαν. So Philippi and van Hengel; also Delitzsch, bibl. Psychol. p. 346. They had attained the knowledge from the revelation of nature (for to this, according to vv. 19, 20, we must refer it, and not, with Rückert, to the history in Genesis of the original revelation), but only actu directo, so far as that same self-manifestation of God had presented itself objectively to their cognition; the actus reflexus remained absent (comp. Delitzsch, p. 347), and with them who keep down the truth in ἀδικία, ver. 18, the issue was not to the praise of God, etc.; so that γνώντες is thus previous to the oιχ . . . . ιδέασαν. Paul sets forth the historical emergence of that for which they were inexcusable. They had known God, and yet it happened that they did not praise Him, etc. — oιχ ως θεον ιδέασαν ἡ νεχαρ.] It would have been becoming for them to have rendered to God as such, agreeably to His known nature, praise and thanks; but they did neither the one nor the other. Regarding ως in the sense: according to the measure of His divine quality, comp. on John i. 14. The praising and thanksgiving exhaust the notion of the adoration, which they should have offered to God.—ἀλλ᾽ ἐμαρ. ἐν νοις διαλ. αἰνῶν] but they were frustrated in their thoughts (comp. 1 Cor. iii. 20), so that the conceptions, ideas, and reflections, which they formed for themselves regarding the Deity, were wholly devoid of any intrinsic value corresponding with the truth. Comp. Eph. iv. 17. The μαραίοιτος is a specific attribute of heathenism. Jer. ii. 5; 2 Kings xvii. 5; Ps. xciv. 11. Comp. also Acts xiv. 15; Judith vi. 4. — και ἐκκοιτηθη Κ. Τ. Λ.] forms a climax to the foregoing. Comp. Eph. iv. 18, i. 18. Their heart that had been rendered by the ἡμαραίοιτησαν unintelligent, incapable of discerning the true and right, became dark, completely deprived of the light of the divine ἀλήθεια that had come to them by the revelation of nature. καρδία, like ἰερά, denotes the whole internal seat of life, the power which embraces all the activity of reason and will within the personal consciousness. Comp. on Eph. i. 18; Delitzsch, p. 250.
To take ἀσινέτος here in a proleptic sense (see on Matt. xii. 13) is quite inappropriate, because it destroys the climax. Comp. moreover on ἀσινέτος, Wisd. xi. 15; as also on the entire delineation of Gentile immorality, ver. 20 ff.; Wisd. xiii.—xv. This passage as a whole, and in its details, presents unmistakable reminiscences of this section of the book of Wisdom. Without reason Tholuck argues against this view.

Vv. 22, 23. In a false conceit of wisdom (comp. 1 Cor. i. 17 ff.) this took place (viz. what has just been announced in εμαυώθησαν . . . καρδία), and what a horrible actual result it had! — The construction is independent, no longer hanging on the δόθη in ver. 21 (Glöckler, Ewald); the further course of the matter is described. While they said that they were wise (comp. 1 Cor. iii. 21), they became foolish. Comp. Jer. x. 24 f. This becoming foolish must be understood as something self-incurred—produced through the conceit of independence—as is required by the description of God's retribution on them in ver. 24; therefore the "dirigente Deo," which Grotius understands along with it in accordance with 1 Cor. i. 21, is here foreign to the connection. The explanation of Köllner, Baumgarten-Crusius, and others, including Usteri: "they have shown themselves as fools," is erroneous, because the aorist passive in ver. 21 does not admit of a similar rendering.

—For examples of φάσκειν, dictilare, in the sense of unfounded assertion (Acts xxiv. 9, xxv. 19; Rev. ii. 2), see Raphel, Xenoph. and Kypke. Comp. Dem. Phil. i. 46, iii. 9; Herodian, iii. 12, 9. Their pretended wisdom was a μάρατος φόδοςοφία, Plat. Soph. p. 231 B. We may add that this definition is not aimed at the Gentile philosophers, who came much later, and in fact did not do what is declared in ver. 23 (comp. Calvin), but generally at the conceit of wisdom (1 Cor. i. 21), which is necessarily connected with an estrangement from divine truth, and from which therefore idolatry also, with its manifold self-invented shapes, must have proceeded. For heathenism is not the primeval religion, from which man might gradually have risen to the knowledge of the true God, but is, on the contrary, the result of a falling away from the known original revelation of the true God in His works. Instead of the practical recognition and preservation of the truth thus given comes the self-wisdom rendering them foolish, and idolatry in its train. —καὶ ἡλικεῖ. κ.τ.λ.] and they exchanged the majesty of the imperishable God for a likeness of an image of a perishable man, etc., i.e. instead of making, as they ought to have done, the glory of the eternal God manifested to them in the revelation of nature—[i. e. ηθύς, ἱλαρός, etc. His glorious perfection (ver. 20)—the object of their adoration, they chose for that purpose what was shaped like an image of a perishable man, etc.; comp. Ps. cvii. 20; Jer. ii. 11. The in (comp. Ecclus. vii. 18) is instrumental, as is elsewhere the simple dative (Herod. vii. 152; Soph. Niob. fr. 400, Dind.) therein, that they made and adored such an οὐκορία, and on the other hand rejected the glory of God, which they ought to have worshipped. Comp. LXX. Ps. l.c.; ηλικεῖν τὴν δόξαν αἰτίων ἐν οὐκορίας μόσχου. It is not mere similarity, but conformity with the object of compari-
son concerned as agreeing therewith in appearance.\textsuperscript{1}—καὶ πεπειν. κ. τετραπ. κ. ἔτη.] No doubt as Paul, in using ἀνθρώπον, thought of the forms of the Hellenic gods, so in πεπειν. κ.τ.λ. he had in his mind the Egyptian worship of animals (Ibis, Apis, serpents).\textsuperscript{2} We may add that, like the previous φθαρτοῦ ἀνθρώπου, the genitives πεπεινῶν κ.τ.λ. are dependent on εἰκόνας, not on ὁμοίαματι (van Hengel), which is less natural and not required by the singular εἰκόνας, that in fact refers to each particular instance in which a man, birds, etc. were copied for purposes of divine adoration by means of statues and other representations.

Ver. 24. Therefore (as a penal retribution for their apostasy) God also gave them up in the lusts of their hearts to impurity. [See Note XIII. p. 78.] καὶ, also, indicates the giving up as a thing corresponding to the guilt. Comp. on Phil. ii. 9. —ἐν ταῖς ἑπιθ. τ. κ. αἰ. ἐρ. shows that, in which they were involved, i.e. the moral condition in which they were found when they were given up by God to impurity. Comp. ver. 27; Eph. ii. 3; Bernhardy, p. 209. The instrumental rendering (Erasmus, Er. Schmid, Glöckler, and Krehl) is unnecessary, because the immediate literal sense of εἰν is quite sufficient, and the former is less suitable as to sense, since it conveys something which is obvious of itself.—παρέδωκεν] expresses the real active giving up on the part of God. The favourite explanation of it by εἰεσκ. so often resorted to since Origen and Chrysostom, is nothing but a rationalizing gloss at variance with the literal meaning. To the Apostle God is the living God, who does not passively permit the retributive consequences of fidelity or of apostasy—thus, as it were, letting them run their course, as an artificer does with his wheel work—but Himself, everywhere active, pervades and effectively develops the arrangements which He has made. If then God has so arranged that man by apostasy from Him should fall into moral impurity, and that thus sin shall be punished by sin (and this connection of sin with sin is in accordance both with experience and Scripture, Is. vi. 10; Job viii. 4; Ps. lxix. 28, lxxii. 13; Mark iv. 12), this arrangement can only be carried out in reality through the effective action of its originator; and God Himself must give up the apostates unto impurity, inasmuch as it is by His doing that that moral connection is in point of fact accomplished.\textsuperscript{3} Consequently, if the understanding of παρέδωκεν in its strictly proper and positive meaning is quite in keeping with the universal agency of God, in His physical and moral government of the world, without, however, making God appear as the author of sin, which, on the contrary, has its root in the

the sense of likeness, v. 14, vi. 5, vii. 3; Phil. ii. 7; Eccles. xxxviii. 28; 2 Kings xvi. 10; Isa. xl. 18; 1 Sam. vi. 5; Plat. Timaeus. p. 250 a; Parm. p. 132 D.

\textsuperscript{1} See also Holsten, z. Ev. des Paul. u. Petr. p. 446; Pfeiffer in Illgenfeld's Zeitachr. p. 539 f.

\textsuperscript{2} Philo. Leg. ad Caj. p. 566, 570. For passages from profane authors respecting the folly (at which the φθαρτοῦ here also points) of image-worship, see especially

Dougtaeus, Anal. 69, p. 102, Grotius and Wetsteln.

\textsuperscript{3} Comp. Acts vii. 42; Rom. ix. 19; also 2 Thess. ii. 11 f.; and the rabbinical passages quoted by Schoetgen, especially from Pirke Aboth, c. 4: "Festina ad præceptum leve tanquam ad grave, et fuge transgressionem; præceptum enim trahit præceptum et transgressio transgressio: quæ merces præcepti præceptum est, et transgressionis transgressio."
iδημια τ. κατρευείαι, we must reject as insufficient the privative interpretation¹ that became current after Augustine and Oecumenius, which Calovius has adopted in part, and Rückert entirely. Comp. Philippi, who thinks of the withdrawal of the Divine Spirit and its results, though in the sense of a positive divine infliction of punishment. This withdrawal, through which man is left in the lurch by God, is the immediate negative precursor of the παρένεμα (Ecclus. iv. 19). Reiche thinks that Paul here avails himself, with more or less consciousness of its being erroneous, of the general view of the Jews regarding the origin of the peculiar wickedness of the Gentiles (Ps. ixxxvi. 18; Prov. xxii. 8; Ecclus. iv. 19; Wisd. x. 12, xiii. 1; Acts vii. 42); and that this representation of moral depravity as a divine punishment is to be distinguished from the Christian doctrinal system of the Apostle. But how very inconsistent it is with the character of Paul thus consciously to bring forward what is erroneous, and that too with so solemn a repetition (vv. 26, 28)! And is it not an arrangement accordant with experience, that apostasy from God is punished by an ever deeper fall into immorality? Can this arrangement, made as it is by God "justo judicio" (Calvin), be carried out otherwise than by God? Analogous are even heathen sayings, such as Aesch. Agam. 764 ff., and the heathen idea of the θεομάλακτοι.² But just as man, while his fidelity is rewarded by God through growth in virtue, remains withal free and does not become a virtuous machine; so also he retains his freedom, while God accomplishes the development of His arrangement, in accordance with which sin is born of sin. He gives himself up (Eph. iv. 19), while he is given up by God to that tragic nexus of moral destiny; and he becomes no machine of sin, but possesses at every moment the capacity of περάνοια, which the very reaction resulting from the feeling of the most terrible misery of sin—punished through sin—is designed to produce. Therefore, on the one hand, man always remains responsible for his deterioration (ver. 32, ii. 6, iii. 5, vii. 14); and, on the other, that punishment of sin, in which the teleological law of the development of evil fulfils itself, includes no contradiction of the holiness of God. For this reason the view of Köllner—that the Apostle's idea is to be separated from its Jewish and temporal form, and that we must assume as the Christian truth in it, that the apostasy of men from God has brought them into deepest misery, as certainly as the latter is self-inflicted—is a superfluous unexegetical evasion, to which Fritzsche also has recourse. — ἀκαθαρσίαν spuscitias, impurity, and that lustful (comp. Gal. v. 19; Eph. iv. 19; Col. iii. 5), as is plain from the following context; not generally: "all action and conduct dishonouring the creaturely glory of man" (Hofmann). The τοῦ ἀγάμενος may be taken either as the genitive of the purpose: that they might be dishonoured (Rückert, Philippi, van Hengel),

¹ It is at bottom identical with the permissive rendering. Therefore Chrysostom not only explains it by εἰσαγωνικον, but illustrates the matter by the instance of a general who leaves his soldiers in the battle, and thus deprives them of his aid, and abandons them to the enemy. Theodoret explains τῆς οἰκείως προμοθνίας ἀγίμμας, and employs the comparison of an abandoned vessel. Theophylact illustrates the παρενεμένων by the example of a physician who gives up a refractory patient (παρενεμένων αὐτοῦ τῇ ἑκτείνειν νοσού).² Comp. also Ruhnken, ad Vellej. ii. 57, 3.
or as the genitive of more precise definition depending on ἀκαθαρσία. (impurity of the becoming dishonoured, i.e. which consisted therein; so Fritzsché, Winer, Tholuck, and de Wette). The latter is the more probable, partly because the ἀτυμαζομέναι κ.τ.λ. already constitutes the impurity itself, and does not merely attend it as a result; and partly on account of the parallel in ver. 28, where ποιεῖτο κ.τ.λ. is likewise exegeitical. ἀτυμαζομέναι is not however the middle, whereby the αὐτοπαθεῖς would be expressed, for which there is no empirical usage, but the passive: that their bodies were dishonoured among themselves, mutually. This ἐν ἐκαροῖς refers to the persons (αὐτῶν, not to be written αὐτῶν), not asserting that the ἀτυμαζομέναι takes place on themselves, which is in fact already conveyed by τὰ ὁμάτα αὐτῶν, but rather based on the nature of participation in unchastity, according to which they bring one on the other reciprocally the dishonouring of the body. In this personal reciprocity of those who practise unchastity with each other lies the characteristic abominableness of the dishonouring of the body; and this point is designated by ἐν ἐκαροῖς more expressively, because in contrast to non-participating third persons, than it would have been by ἐν ἀλλήλοις. —The vices of unchastity, which moreover are still here referred to quite generally (it is otherwise in ver. 26 f.), and not specially as unnatural, according to their disgraceful nature, in whatever forms they may have been practised, are specifically heathen (in fact, even partially belonging to the heathen cultus), as a consequence of apostasy from the true God (comp. 1 Thess. iv. 5). As they again prevail even among Christians, wherever this apostasy spreads through unbelief, they must verify even in Christendom their heathen nature, and, along with the likewise essentially heathen πλεονεξία, pre-eminently exclude from the salvation of the Messiah (Eph. v. 5 f.; Col. iii. 5; 1 Cor. vi. 9 f.). —With ἀτυμάζ. τ. σώμ. compare the opposite, 1 Thess. iv. 4, where τὸ ἐκαροί σκέφτεσθαι must be explained of the body as the vessel of the Ego proper.

Ver. 25. ὅιτινες μεταβάλλειν κ.τ.λ.] as those who exchanged, etc. In this description of the character of those who are given up, attached to ver. 24, Paul makes once more apparent the motive which determined God to give them up. The words are a renewed tragic commentary (comp. vv. 22, 23) on the διό, ver. 24. On διότι, quiippe qui, which brings up the class to which one belongs, and thereby includes the specification of the reason, see Hermann, ad Soph. Oed. R. 688; Matthiae, p. 1073. Hofmann erroneously makes a relative protasis begin with οἱτίνες, with which then διό τοῦτο κ.τ.λ., ver. 26, would be connected by way of apodosis: them, who exchanged, etc., God has therefore given up. This would not be inconsistent with αἰροῖς in ver. 26, which would then be resumptive; but the very praise of God, in which ver. 25 terminates, and still more the concluding ἀμφίν, which can only indicate the end of the sentence (comp. ix. 5, xi. 36; Gal. i. 5; Eph. iii.

1 See Buttmann, neut. Gr. p. 230 f. [E.T. 285].
2 Hofmann refers the reading which he follows, ἐν αἰροῖς, to the σώματα, but explains this: the body of each person in himself; consequently, as if the expression were ἐν ἐκαροῖς, and that in the sense in semel epis. With the reading ἐν αἰροῖς we should rather render it simply: in order that among them (i.e. in their common intercourse) their bodies should be dishonoured. Such was to be the course of things among them.
3 Kühner ad Xen. Mem. ii. 6, 20.
21), ought to have decidedly precluded such a forced intermixture of sentences, which is not to be justified by subtleties. — The compound μεθήλια (exchanged) is more significant than ἡλαξαν (changed) in ver. 23. — τὴν ἀλήθ. τοῦ Θεοῦ] to be taken entirely in harmony with the expression τὴν δόξαν τοῦ Θεοῦ in ver. 23; therefore τοῦ Θεοῦ is to be taken as genitive of the subject: the truth of God, the true divine reality, ¹ so as to make it in point of actual meaning, though not in the abstract form of the conception, identical with: “true God” (Luther, and most expositors, including Rückert, de Wette, Tholuck, Fritzsche, Philippi, van Hengel). It is differently rendered by Wolf, whom Köllner follows: the truth revealed to the Gentiles by God. Reiche and Mehring (following Pareus, Camerarius, Estius, Seb. Schmid, and Cramer) take it as the true knowledge of God, so that Θεοῦ would be genitive of the object. Compare Piscator, Usteri, and Glöckler, who understand by it the original consciousness of God. Opposed to these views is the exact parallel in which ver. 25 stands to ver. 23, so that τοῦ Θεοῦ ought not to be taken without necessity as having a different reference in the two verses. τὴν ἀλήθ. τ. Θεοῦ is explained concretely by τὸν κρίσινα in the second half of the verse. — ἐν τῷ ψεύδει with the lis; ἐν ὡς in ver. 23. By this Paul means, in contrast to τὴν ἀλήθ. τ. Θεοῦ (but otherwise than in iii. 7), the false gods, which are καὶ ἐξαχῆν the ψεύδος in concreto, the negation of the truth of God. Comp. on 1 Cor. viii. 4 f., x. 20. Grotius has aptly said: “pro Deo vero sumserunt imaginarios.” ² — καὶ κατεβασάθησαν ... κρίσινα] more precise explanation of the first clause of the verse. — ἵστ. κ. ἐλάγρ. The former is general (colloquial), the latter took place through sacrifices, and other definite rites and services; hence Paul designates his own specific service of God in ver. 8 by λαρεβω. σεβάζομαι, in Homer: to be afraid of (Il. vi. 167, 417), is employed in the later Greek like σέβομαι in the sense to reverence, Orph. Arg. 550, Aq. Hom. x. 5. In the N. T. it only occurs here. — τῇ κτισεί] Corresponding with the verb standing next to it, so that the accusative is to be supplied with ἵστ. See Matthiae, § 428, 2. — παρὰ τῷ κρισινα[ in the sense of comparison: pro creatore, in which case the context alone decides whether the preference of the one before the other is only relative, or whether it excludes the latter altogether (see on Luke xviii. 14; and van Hengel on our passage). The second case is that which occurs here, in accordance both with the nature of the case, seeing that the Gentiles did not worship the Creator at all, and with the immediate connection (μεθήλιαζαν ... ἐν τῷ ψεύδει). The sense therefore substantially amounts to praedero creatore (Hilary), or relicito creatore (Cyprian), i.e. they honoured the creature and not the Creator, whom they ought to have honoured. Theophylact says aptly, with reference to the comparative παρά: ἐν τῷ συγκρίνετο τῷ ἐγκλημα ἑπαλημ. So in substance also Beza, Estius, and others, including Reiche, Tholuck, Olschhausen, de Wette, Baumgarten-Crusius, Krehl, Reithmayr, Maier, Philippi, van Hengel. The relative interpretation:

¹ Not “the truth, which God Himself is” (Hofmann); but that, which God is in true reality. That is just the adequate substance of His δόξα.
² Comp. Is. xlv. 20; Jer. iii. 10, xiii. 25, xvi. 19, al.; Philo, v. Mos. p. 678 C, 679 A.
more than the Creator (Vulgate, Erasmus, Luther, Castalio, Grothus, Ammon, Rückert, and others), is therefore in point of fact erroneous. The contra creatorem, which Hammond, Koppe, Flatt, Fritzsche, and Mehring find here, may likewise be traced to the sense of comparison, but has against it the fact, that in the whole context Paul presents the matter in the light of a μετάλαλος, of an exchanging the true for the false, not of hostility to the true. From that point of view the Gentiles have worshipped the creature, and not the Creator. Quite parallel is παρ' ἐκείνον in Luke, xviii. 14, Lachm. —The doxology: who is praised, ἢ νῶ, not: celebrandus (comp. on Eph. i. 3; 2 Cor. xi. 31; Mark xiv. 61), for ever! Amen,—is a natural effusion of deeply-moved piety, called forth by the detestable contrast of the Gentile abominations just described, without any further special design (Koppe: "ne ipse in majestatem divinam injurias videri possit?"; comp. Tholuck).

Vv. 26. 27. Διὰ τοῦτο] Beginning an independent sentence (against Hofmann, see on ver. 25), refers to the description δίνεις . . . κτίσαντα contained in ver. 25. The giving up is set forth once more (comp. ver. 24, διὰ) as the punishment of apostasy, and now indeed with such increasing force of delineation, that out of the category which is kept quite general in ver. 24 unnatural sensual abominations are specially adduced.—τις πάθη ἄρμιας] Genitive of quality. Parallel to the passions of a disgraceful character is τις ἀκαταράκτας in ver. 24; comp. Col. iii. 5; but the stronger expression here selected prepares the way for the following description of a peculiarly abominable form of vice. Still the unnatural element is not implied in πάθη ἄρμιας itself (Hofmann: they are a dishonouring, not merely of the body, but of "humanity"), since morally dishonouring passions are the agents, not only in the case of unnatural, but also in that of natural unchastity. The expressions θήλειαι and ἄρσεις, their females and their males, not γυναῖκες and ἀνδρεῖς, are chosen because the predominant point of view is simply that of sex; Reiche thinks: out of contempt, because the words would also be used of beasts; but in fact, such unnatural things are foreign to the very beasts. Besides, the words are used even of the gods (Homer, II. viii. 7, and frequently).—τὴν φυσικὴν χρῆσιν] of their sex, not: of the male, which is unsuitable to the vice indicated. Regarding χρῆσις in the sense of sexual use, see Wetstein and Kypke, also Coray, ad Heliodor. Aeg., p. 31.4—That ὅμως δὲ καί after the preceding τά makes the latter an anakolouthon, is commonly assumed, but altogether without foundation, because in τά γάρ the τά does not necessarily require any

1 See Bernhardy, p. 259; Winer, p. 377 [E. T. 404]; and the passages from Plato in Ast. Lec. III. p. 28.
2 Comp. on νυώνα ἄγωνης in ver. 4, and Bornemann, Schol. in Luc. p. 21.
3 Respecting τά γάρ, namque, for . . . indeo (viii. 7; 2 Cor. x. 8), see Hermann, ad Soph. Trach. 1018; Hartung, I. p. 115; Klotz, ad Desc. p. 749 f.
4 How very prevalent among the Gentiles (it was found also among the Jews, see Schoettgen, Hor. in loc.) was the so-called Lesbian vice, λησβαίζειν (Lucian, D. Mer. 5. 1), women with women abusing their sex (tribades, in Tertullian frictrices), see Salmasius, foen. Trapes. p. 143 f., 152 f.; and the commentators on Ael. V. H. iii. 12. Comp. the ἑναθριστήρι in Plat. Symp. p. 191 E, and the ἀνυγεια τριβεκῇ in Luc. Amor. 28; and see Ruhnken, ad Tim. p. 134, and generally Rosenbaum, Gesch. d. Lustesuche im Allerth. ed. 2, 1845.
correlative. See Klotz l.c. If it were put correlatively, we should have in ὅμοιος δὲ καὶ the other corresponding member really present (as is actually the case, e.g. in Plat. Symp. p. 186 B), which however would in that case inappropriately stand out with greater emphasis and weight than the former. The reading τε (instead of δὲ) in Elz., as well as the entire omission of the particle (C, min., Origen, Jerome), is a too hasty emendation. — ἐξεκαθήθησαν Stronger than the simple form. Such a state is the νυφῶνθαί in 1 Cor. vii. 9. Moreover, Paul represents here not the heat that precedes the act of unchastity, but that which is kindled in the act itself (κατεργάζωμεν . . . ἀπολαμβάνομεν). — ἀρανές ἐν ἠρασίᾳ whilst they, males on males, performed the (known, from ver. 26) unseemliness. On the emphatic juxtaposition of ἁρας ἐν ἠρας. comp. generally Lobeck, ad Aj. 522, and in particular Porphyr. de abstin. iv. 20; and Wetstein in loc. On κατεργάζωμεν, which is used both of evil (ii. 9, vii. 9, xv. 17 f.) and good (v. 3, xv. 18; Phil. ii. 12), but which, as distinguished from ἰργάζωσι, always expresses the bringing to pass, the accomplishment, comp. especially ii. 9, and van Hengel thereon; 1 Cor. v. 3; 2 Cor. vii. 10, and the critical remarks thereon. On ἀγχημ. see Gen. xxxiv. 7. — τὴν ἀντιμοσίαν κ.τ.λ.] The aberration, which Paul means, see in vv. 21-23, 28; it is the aberration from God to idols, not that implied in the sexual perversion of the divine order (Hofmann), which perversion, on the contrary, is brought by διὰ in ver. 24, and by διὰ τινῶν in ver. 26, under the point of view of penal retribution for the πλάνη. By the recompense for the πλάνη Paul does not at all mean that the men "have that done to them by their fellows, which they themselves do to theirs" (Hofmann), but rather, in harmony with the connection of cause and effect, the abominable unnatural lusts just described, to which God has given up the Gentiles, and thereby, in recompensing godlessness through such wicked excesses (ver. 18), revealed His ὄργη. Therefore also ἔπειρα is added, namely, in accordance with the necessity of the holy divine order. See vv. 24, 26, 28. On ἀντιμοσία comp. 2 Cor. vi. 13; Clem. Cor. II. 1. It occurs neither in Greek authors, who have the adjective ἀντιμοσίος (Aesch. Suppl. 273), nor in the LXX. or Apocrypha. — ἐν ἑαυτοῖς on themselves mutually (ἐν ἄλλοις), as in ver. 24. It enhances the sadness of the description. For a number of passages attesting the prevalence of unchastity between man and man, especially of paederastia among the Gentiles, particularly the Greeks (it was forbidden to the Jews in Lev. xviii. 22), see Becker, Charikl. I. p. 346 ff.; Hermann, Priesterth. § 29; Bernhardy, Griech. Lit. ed. 2, p. 50 ff. Moreover, Bengel aptly observes regarding the whole of this unreserved exposure of Gentile unchastity: "In peccatis arguendis saepe scapha debet comes out most glaringly. And therefore Paul, in order to cast the most tragic light possible on these conditions, puts the brief delineation of female conduct in the foreground, in order then symmetrically to subjoin, with ἄμοιος δὲ καὶ, the male vice as the second part of the filthy category.

1 Stallbam, ad Plat. Polt. p. 270 D, Rep. p. 367 C; Dissen, ad Pind. Ol. viii. 56; Klausen, ad Aesch. Choeph. p. 199. Hofmann thinks that with ἄμοιοι δὲ καὶ κ.τ.λ. the argument ascends to the greater danger for the continuance of the human race. But that is a purely imported thought. The Apostle's point of view is the moral ἄνεμι, which, in the case of female depravity,
scapha dici. Pudorem praeposterum ii fere postulant, qui pudicitia carent. . . . Gravitas et ardur still judiciales proprietate verborum non violat verecundiam." Observe, nevertheless, how the Apostle delineates the female dishonour in less concrete traits than the male. He touches the matter in ver. 26 briefly and clearly enough, but with delicate avoidance of detailed description.

Ver. 28. From the previous exclusive description of the sensual vice of the Gentiles, Paul now proceeds to a summary enumeration of yet other vices to which they had been given up by God in punishment of their apostasy. — καθεστ. is not causal, but quemadeum. The giving them up was something corresponding to their disdainful rejection of the knowledge of God, proportionate as punishment. — οίκ εδοκιμασαν] they deem God not worth (1 Thess. ii. 4); οὐ γὰρ ἁγνοιας, ἀλλα μελητης εἶναι φησι τὰ τολµηµατα, Chrysostom. — ἕχειν εἰς εἰγνώσει] Their γνώναι τὸν Θεὸν, derived from the revelation of nature (ver. 21), ought to have been brought by cultivation to an εἰγνώσια, that is, to a penetrating and living knowledge of God (see on Eph. i. 17; 1 Cor. xiii. 12); thus they would have attained to the having God εἰς εἰγνώσει; but they would not, and so became τὰ ἔθνη τὰ μὴ εἰδότα τὸν Θεὸν, 1 Thess. iv. 5; Gal. iv. 8; Eph. ii. 12; Acts xvii. 30. On ἕχειν εἰς with an abstract noun, which represents the object as appropriated in the action, so that it is possessed in the latter (here in εἰγνώσει), comp. Locella, ad Xen. Eph. p. 255. Similar is εἰς δραµ. ἕχειν, and the like, Krüger on Thucyd. ii. 8, 3. — εἰς ἀδόκιμον. νοία) An ingenious paronomasia with οἴκ εδοκιμασα. To set forth the more prominently the recompense, to which the emphatically repeated ὁ θεὸς also contributes: as they did not esteem God worthy, etc., God gave them up to an unworthy, reprobate νοία (the collective power of the mind's action in theoretical and moral cognition). \(^1\) The rendering judicium express (Beza, Glöckler and others) is opposed to the genius of the language, even as Bengel turns it, and Weiss, bibl. Theol. p. 280, defines it. The ἀδόκιμον of the νοία is its blameworthiness according to an objective moral standard, but does not express the mode of thinking which they themselves must condemn among one another (Th. Schott; comp. Hofmann), which is neither to be taken by anticipation from ver. 32, nor extracted from μὴ. — ποιεῖν τὰ μὴ καθήκοντα] to do what is not becoming, what is not moral. Comp. 3 Macc. iv. 16. The Stoical distinction between καθήκον κατόρθωµα Paul has not thought of (as Vitringa conceives). The infinitive is epegektical: so that they do. The participle with μὴ indicates the genus of that which is not seemly (Baumleins, Partik. p. 296); τὰ ὡς καθήκοντα (comp. Eph. v. 4), would be the unseemly. The negative expression is correlative to the ἀδόκιμον νοίας.

Vv. 29—31. Πεπληρωµένοις πάσῃ ἀδίκῳ] a more precise definition of ποιεῖν τὰ μὴ καθήκ.: as those who are full of every unrighteousness (ver. 18). This is the general statement, and all the points subsequently introduced are its several species, so that μεσοὶ φθόνον and then ψυχραστὰς κ.τ.λ. are oppositions.

\(^1\) Comp. on vili. 23, and Kluge in the Jahrb. f. D. Th. 1871, p. 229. The νοία is ἀδόκιμος when, not receptive for divine truth, it does not determine the ethical conduct in accordance with it.
Similar catalogues of sins are 2 Cor. xii. 30; Gal. v. 19 ff.; Eph. v. 3 f.; 1 Tim. i. 9 f.; 2 Tim. iii. 2 ff.—κακία* malice, comp. Eph. iv. 31; Col. iii. 8; Tit. iii. 3—vileness (meanliness), the latter, in Aristotle and other writers, opposed to ἁπετία, and translated in Cicero, Tusc. iv. 15, 34, by vitiositas. Comp. 1 Cor. v. 8—φῶνον] Conceived here as the thought which has filled the man, the μεριμνήσας φῶνον, Homer, Od. xix. 2, comp. Acts ix. 1. On the paronomasia with φῶνον comp. Gal. v. 21. The latter is just the σμείων φίλος παντάπαινο παντραγ, Dem. 499, 31.—κακοπάθεια] malicious disposition, whose peculiarity it is ἐκ τὸ χείρον ῶπαλαμβάνει τὰ πάντα (Aristotle, Rhet. ii. 13). As the context requires a special vice, we may not adopt, with Erasmus, Calvin, and Homberg, the general signification perversitas, corruptio morum (Xen. Cyn. xiii. 16; Dem. 542, 11; Plat. Rep. p. 348 D).—ψυχρὰ] whisperers, talebearers, consequently secret slanderers (Dem. 1358, 6); but κατάλαλος, calumniators, detractors generally, not precisely open ones (Theophylact, Köllner, de Wette, and others). Comp. ψυχραμβοῦς τε καταλαλικός, Clem. Cor. i. 35. The construction of καταλάλος as an adjective with ψυχρὰ (Hofmann), must be rejected, because none of the other elements has an adjectival definition annexed to it, and because καταλάλ. would not add to the notion of ψυχρὰ, anything characteristic in the way of more precise definition. ψυχρὰ would be better fitted to form a limiting definition of κατάλαλος. But in 2 Cor. xii. 20 also, both ideas stand independently side by side.—δεσμυγεις] hated by God, Deo odíbiles (Vulgate). This passive rendering of the word which belongs especially to the tragedians (Pollux, i. 21), so that it is equivalent to Θεῷ ἐκυκρομένος (comp. Soph. Aj. 458), is clearly attested by the usus loquendi as the only correct one. Since no passage whatever supports the active signification, and since even Suidas and Occumenius clearly betray that they knew the active meaning adopted by them to be a deviation from the usage of the ancient writers, we must reject, with Köppe, Rückert, Fritzsche, de Wette, Philipp, Baumgarten-Crusius, and Hofmann, the interpretation, Dei owares, that has been preferred by the majority since the time of Theodoret. Even the analogous forms that have been appealed to, δεσμογείς, δροσοστυγής (Aesch. Choep. 51, Prom. 799), are to be taken as

1 See regarding the word generally Homberg, Purvey. p. 106; Kyrke, II. p. 155 f.
3 Suidas says: δεσμυγείς δεσμόμενοι, οἱ ὠν Θεόν μισομένοι καὶ οἱ Θεόν μισοῦντες. παρὰ δὲ τῷ ἀποστολῶν δεσμυγείς οὐχὶ οἱ ὠν Θεόν μισοῦντες, ἀλλ' οἱ μισοῦντες τῷ Θεῷ. Occumenius: δεσμυγείς δὲ οἱ τῶν ὠν Θεόν μισομένων, οἱ γὰρ αὕτη τοῦτο διέξα πραξάν τοῦ, ἀλλὰ τοῖς μισοῦντας Θεόν. These negative definitions, which both give, manifestly point to the use of the word in other authors, from which Paul here departs. It is doubtful whether Clement, Cor. I. 88, where there is an echo of our passage, had in view the active or the passive sense of δεσμογείς. He uses indeed the evidently active δεσμογείς, but adds at the close of the list of sins: τὰ δὲ οἱ πράσσοντες συγγεντι τῷ Θεῷ ὀπάρχοντι. Chrysostom does not express his opinion regarding the word.
4 The Dei owares was taken to refer to the heathen vice of wrath against the gods conceived as possessing human passions. See Grotius and Relche. Others have understood it variously. Tholuck thinks of accusers of providence, Prometheus characters; Ewald, of Mourners of God; Calvin, of those who have a horror of God on account of His righteousness. Thus there is introduced into the general expression what the
passives, and therefore testify against the active interpretation.\(^1\) Comp. ὀθεολαρνης, stricken of God, Herod. viii. 137, al. In particular, θεομαςις is quite the same as θεοστυγης the opposite of θεοφιλης, beloved of God.\(^2\) The accentuation θεοστυγης, approved of even by Grotius and Beza, to distinguish it from the passive θεοστυγης, is nothing but an ancient (Suidas) unsupported fiction.\(^3\) God-hating is expressed by μισθος, Lucian, Tim. 35, Aesch. Ag. 1000; comp. φιλοθεος, God-loving. The adoption, nevertheless, of the active sense was occasioned by the consideration: "ut in passivo posatum dicatur, nulla est ratio, quum P. hic homines ex vitiis evidentibus reos faciatur," Calvin; but even granting a certain unsuitableness in the passive sense, still we should not be justified in giving an explanation contrary to the usus loquenti; we should be obliged to abide by the view that Paul had mixed up a less suitable term among the others. But this objection is diminished, if we take θεοστυγη, in accordance with the idea of divine holiness, as a characteristic designation of infamous evil-doers in general. So Fritzsche, and also Philippi.\(^4\) And it vanishes altogether, if, leaving the word in its strict signification, hated of God, we recognize in it a summary judgment of moral indignation respecting all the preceding particulars; so that, looking back on these, it forms a resting point in the disgraceful catalogue, the continuation of which is then carried on by ἰβριστας κ.τ.λ. According to Hofmann, θεοστυγη, is an adjective qualifying ἰβριστας. But we do not see why precisely this single point \(^5\) in the entire catalogue, insolence (the notion of which is not to be arbitrarily heightened, so as to make it denote "the man-despiser who treads upon his fellows"), among so many particulars, some of them even worse, should be accompanied by an epithet, and one, too, of so extreme severity. — The continuation begins with a threefold description of self-exaltation, and that in a descending climax. Regarding the distinction between ἰβριστας, the insolent (qui prae superbia non solum contemnunt alios, sed etiam contumeliose tractant, comp. 1 Tim. i. 13), ἰνερπηθανοι, the proud (who, proud of real or imaginary advantages, despise others), and ἄλαζονες (boasters, swaggerers, without exactly intending to despise or insult others with their vainglory), see Tittmann, Synom. N. T. p. 73 f.\(^6\) If ἰνερπηθα be taken as adjective with the latter (Hofmann), then the vice, which is invariably and intrinsically immoral,\(^7\) would be limited merely to a particular mode of it.

\(^1\) Even in Clem. Hom. i. 12, there is nothing whatever in the connection opposed to the passive rendering of θεοστυγης.

\(^2\) See Plat. Rep. p. 612 E, Eth. p. 8 A; Dem. 1498, ult.; Arist. Ran. 448. Comp. θευ μισθοι, Wisd. xiv. 9; and, as regards the idea, the Homeric ἐκ θεοι ενίκησιν ἀκάρασιν, Od. x. 74.

\(^3\) See Buttman, II. p. 371, Winer, p. 58 [E. T. 58].

\(^4\) Comp. Plat. Lapp. viii. p. 839 B: θεονωσι καὶ αἰσχρως αἰσχυστα.

\(^5\) For neither καταλαξινος nor ἰνερπηθα are to be taken as adjectives. See on those words. Hofmann seems to have adopted such a view, merely in order to gain analogies in the text for his inappropriate treatment of the objectionable θεοστυγης as an adjective.


\(^7\) See Xen. Mem. 1. 7, 1 ff., where ἄλαζονες is the antithesis of ἀρετη. It belongs to the category of the φιλοθεος, Aesch. ad. Cleopht. 99; Plat. Lys. p. 215 D. Compare also 2 Tim. iii. 2; Clem. Cor. i. 55.
—ἰψωρ. κακῶν] desiers (Anacr. xli. 3) of evil things, quite general; not to be limited to things of luxury, with Grotius; nor, with Hofmann, to evils which they desire to do to others.¹ —ἀσωτήριον] irrational, unreflecting, who, in what they do and leave undone, are not determined by the σινεις, by morally intelligent insight. Luther rightly says: "Mr. Unreason going rashly to work [Hans Unvernunft, mit dem Kopfe hindurch]." So also Eccles. xv. 7. The rendering devoid of conscience (according to Suidas) deviates from the proper signification of the word. —ἀσωτήριον] makes a paronomasia with the foregoing, and means, not unsociable (Castalio, Tittmann, Ewald, comp. Hofmann), for which there is no warrant of usage, but covenant-breakers.² On ἀστόργυ. (without the natural affection of love) and ἀνελέμι (unmerciful), see Tittmann, Synon. p. 69. —The succession of the accumulated particulars is not arranged according to a systematic scheme, and the construction of such a scheme leads to arbitrary definition of the import of individual points; but still their distribution is so far in accordance with approximate categories, that there are presented: —1st, The general heathen vices, πεπληρωμένους . . . κακία; 2nd, dispositions inimical to others, μεστοίς . . . κακοποιείς, and calumniatory speeches, ψυμέρ., καταλάχ.; both series concluding with the general θεοστηνεῖς; then, 3rd, The arrogant character, ὑβριστὰς . . . ἀλαζώνας; and finally, 4th, A series of negative particulars (all with a privative), but headed by the positive, general ἵσευρ. κακῶν. This negative series portrays the want of dutiful affection in family life (γον. ἄνετον.), of intelligence (ἀσωτή.), fidelity (ἀσωτή.), and love, (ἀστόργυ. ἀνελ.), —consequently the want of every principle on which moral action is based. [See Note XIX. p. 78.]

Ver. 32. Οίτωνες] quippe qui, of such a character, that they, cannot be the specification of a reason, as in ver. 25, and cannot consequently be intended to repeat once more the laying of the blame on themselves, since ver. 32 merely continues the description of the wickedness. It rather serves to introduce the awful completion of this description of vice; and that in such a way, that the Gentile immorality is brought clearly to light as an opposition to knowledge and conscience, and is thereby at the last very evidently shown to be wholly inexcusable (comp. ii. 1). —τὰ δικαίωμα τ. θεοῦ] i.e. that which God as Lawgiver and Judge has ordained; what He has determined, and demands, as right.³ Paul means the natural law of the moral consciousness (ii. 15), which determines: οὗτοι τὰ τοιαῦτα πάσανες κ. τ. λ. This δικ. τ. λ. therefore is not to be treated as a parenthesis. —ἐπιγνώντες] although they have discerned (comp. on ver. 28), not merely γνώντες; but so much the greater is the guilt. —ἀνατάνω] What in the view of the heathen was conceived of as the state of punishment in Hades (comp. Philippi and Weiss, bibl. Theol. p. 277), which was incurred through vice and crime, Paul designates, in accordance with the truth involved in it (comp. Plat. Rep. p. 330 D), from his standpoint as θάνατος, and by this he means eternal death

¹ Comp. 2 Macr. vili. 21, and the passages from Philo in Loesner; also Tact. Ann. iv. 11, and Virg. Aen. ii. 161.
² Comp. Erdiger on Tact. l. 41, 1; and see on v. 16.
³ Jer. iii. 8, 10 f.; Suidas, Hesychius; see also Dem. 365, 6.
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(comp. 2 Thess. i. 8); not temporal (Bengel, van Hengel, Mehring); or execution (Grotius, Hofmann); also not indefinitely severe punishments, the misery of sin, and so forth (so even Fritzche and de Wette). — συνενδόκειντος τοις πράσοντος] they are consenting with them that do them (comp. Luke xi. 48; Acts viii. 1; 1 Cor. vii. 12; 1 Macc. i. 60; 2 Macc. xi. 24. They not only do those things, but are also in their moral judgment (so wholly antagonistic to conscience has the latter become in the abandonment unto which God has decreed them, ver. 28) in agreement with others who so act. Bengel well remarks: "pejus est συνενδοκείν; nam qui malum patrat, sua sibi cupiditate abducit," etc., and how sharply are we otherwise ourselves accustomed to see and judge the mote in the eye of another (Matt. vii. 3). This climax to the description of immorality, moreover, is neither to be referred with Grotius and Baumgarten-Crusius to the philosophers, who approved of several vices (paederastia, revenge, etc.) or regarded them as adiaphora; nor with Heumann and Ewald to the magistrates, who left many crimes unpunished and even furthered them by their own example; but, in harmony with the quite general delineation of Gentile depravity, to be taken as a general feature marking the latter, which is thus laid bare in the deepest slough of moral perversity. — The πράσαντες and πράσανοι are more comprehensive than the simple παῦσαν (do), designating the pursuit of these immoralities as the aim of their activity. 3

NOTES BY AMERICAN EDITOR.

I. Ver. 1. Παύλου.

The view of the origin of the name Paul advocated by Meyer in his Introduction to the Epistle, § 1, and in his notes on Acts xiii. 9—that it was received on occasion of the conversion of Sergius Paulus—is also given by Olshausen, Ewald, and some others, but it is rejected by most writers of recent times, and by Weiss in his edition of Meyer's work. Weiss holds that it is rendered improbable by the fact that the name is mentioned in the Acts three verses earlier than the statement of the conversion of the proconsul. It may be questioned whether this argument can be regarded as having, in itself, special or decisive force. But, when the manner of introducing the new name into the narrative is considered, as related both to the preceding and following context, it will be observed that there is nothing, except what may easily be a mere accidental juxtaposition of words to favor the derivation suggested; while, on the other hand, there is, in addition to the improbability that the Apostle would have adopted a name from one of his converts, a noticeable absence of any such indication that he did thus adopt it, as might naturally be expected if the historian had intended to convey this idea. It seems better, therefore, to hold that the Apostle had two names: one connected with his Hebrew origin, and the other with his Roman citizenship.

1 Melancthon says well against this view: "P. non loquitur de politica gubernamentone, quae tantum externa facta punit: verum de judicio proprio in cujusque conscientia intuente Deum." 2 The climax lies necessarily in αλλὰ καί (in opposition to Reiske, Comm. crit. p. 6). 3 See on John iii. 20. Comp. Rom. ii. 8, vii. 15, xiii. 4; Dem. de coq. 68: τι προσήκων ἐπιλειπών πράττειν κ. τοῖς.
NOTES.

II. δοῦλος Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ.

The word δοῦλος involves two ideas—that of belonging to a master, and that of service as a slave. As connected with the latter idea, the δοῦλος is in a δουλεία, which answers to our conception of slavery; as connected with the former, though he may, indeed, be in this condition, yet he also may not be. When speaking of Christian disciples, Paul always uses the word in the former sense. To his view, the believer, so far as his work and life are concerned, passes at his conversion out of the state of δουλεία into that of ἐλευθερία. The only slavery is that of sin. The service of Christ is perfect freedom. Whether the word is here used as referring to official position or with a more general meaning, cannot be determined with absolute certainty. As we find it, however, when employed in connection with the names of individual persons, always applied to those who had some special work as teachers or ministers, and as in most of the places where it is thus applied it occurs in the opening salutations of the Apostolic letters, it seems probable that it carries with it the official reference. Yet this reference must be regarded as quite general (as Meyer says), and the idea of the word—as when used of the private Christian—is that of wholly belonging to Christ.

III. Ver. 3. περὶ τοῦ νεότου αὐτοῦ, κ.τ.λ.

The following points must be regarded as established by the manifest parallelism of the clauses: (a) that two things are declared respecting the Son, one on the σάρξ side of his nature, and the other on the πνεῦμα side; the πνεῦμα being, thus, not the Holy Spirit, but the Son’s own spirit, and ἐγώ being a characteristic or descriptive genitive; (b) that the former of these two things is his descent from David and birth in the line of David’s family, while the latter is designated by ὁμοθετικὸς—δυνάμει. That σάρξ, as used in the former statement, does not, in itself, exclude the idea of a descent from David so far as the human πνεῦμα is concerned, is evidenced by the common representation, in the Pauline Epistles (as well as the other N. T. writings), of Jesus as a complete man, and by the fact that there is nothing in the contrast of this particular sentence which necessarily contradicts the general representation. That there is nothing of this character is clear, because the contrasted πνεῦμα here may refer to the divine nature in Christ as distinguished from his human nature; and if, on the other hand, it is interpreted as referring to his human spirit, the statement of the clause must be understood as made with reference to it,—and as declaring what was true of it,—only after the resurrection. It must be admitted, however, that the phrase “according to the flesh” may be employed here, as often in the case of similar expressions in common speech, to call attention to the physical origin, without making prominent—though, indeed, it does not deny—the human-spiritual descent; and thus that the mere use of this phrase cannot properly be considered as decisive proof that the human nature is contrasted with the divine, and that πνεῦμα must refer to the divine nature.

The fact, however, that the contrast is thus filled out to greater fulness, and its introduction is more satisfactorily accounted for; that the expression πνεῦμα ἀγωνίας is not only a peculiar one, which would not be expected when speaking of men, but one having a near affinity to πνεῦμα ἀγων, the name given to the Divine Spirit; and that Paul elsewhere exalts Christ above all other beings
except God, or even gives him Divine exaltation, must be regarded as strongly pointing to the conclusion that something more is intended by the word than the mere "τι πρωτος, which receives the communication of the divine," and that to the writer's mind there was in Christ a peculiar divine element of nature, by virtue of and in accordance with which he was constituted Son of God with power by his resurrection.

In respect to ὁρισμένος, Meyer has satisfactorily shown that it is equivalent to qui constitutus est. The verb carries with it the idea of marking as by a boundary, and so, when connected with the matter of office, position, etc., of constituting, appointing, in which sense it is used in Acts x. 42, xvii. 31. It is evident, however, that the Apostle does not mean to affirm that Christ was constituted Son of God, in connection with his resurrection, in any such sense as would involve the declaration that he was not Son of God before this. Such a declaration would be clearly opposed to the Pauline doctrine, as exhibited in all his Epistles. Moreover, the constituting did not consist simply in a demonstrating or proving him to be Son of God to the view of men. This idea is neither presented in the participle itself, nor in any other words of the sentence. That the writer, however, in such a statement, would not fail to set forth the precise sense in which he designed to use the word, is altogether probable. If we connect εἰν δυνάμει with νοεῖ Θεοῦ we have such an explanatory phrase which meets the demands of the case and accords with New Testament teaching. Otherwise there is none. We may regard this as the true construction, therefore, rather than that which is favored by Meyer (with whom de Wette, Godet, Alford, Gifford, Shedd, and others agree), although the possibility of the latter must undoubtedly be admitted. It was by the resurrection that Christ was made Son of God with power, as he had not been in his earthly condition and as born of the seed of David. Weiss ed. Mey. agrees with this view.

IV. Ver. 5. χάριν καὶ ἁποστολὴν.

The explanation of these words is to be sought, (a) in connection with such passages as Rom. xii. 6–8; Eph. iii. 7–12; Gal. ii. 9; Rom. xii. 3; xv. 15; 1 Cor. iii. 10. From these passages it is evident, that, in addition to his conception of divine grace as bestowed upon all believers, and as lying at the basis of their Christian life, Paul had the thought of a special impartation of this grace to individual men, for the purpose of fitting them for various offices and duties. In his own case, it had been given in such measure and manner as to qualify him to be a preacher of the Gospel, an apostle, a missionary to the Gentiles rather than the Jews, a founder of churches in regions into which others had not previously entered. It is also to be sought, (b) in connection with passages such as Gal. iv. 2, in which a word of a more specific character is added by καὶ to one that is more general, the design of the addition being to point the reader to that particular application of the general word which is, at the time, in the writer's mind. The form of expression in such cases is not precisely a hendiadys (as if in this verse, e.g. the words were equivalent to χάριν ἁποστολής; but the latter word is nevertheless explanatory, and carries with it the principal thought. As the writer says of the heir of an estate in Gal. iv. 2, that, in his minority, he is under guardians (ἐπιρρήπωσιν, the general word), and [i.e. to mark more particularly the relation to the point in hand]
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guardsman in the matter of property (οἰκονόμος). So here he declares of himself, that he had, through Jesus Christ, received grace, and, specially, the gift of and qualification for the apostolic office. The striking similarity in the main thought of this verse and that of xv. 15, 16 can scarcely fail to be noticed as confirming this view of the meaning here. It is this particular and peculiar gift of grace, on which the Apostle founds his claim to address and admonish the Gentile churches.

V. Ver. 5. εἰς ἥπαξος πίστεως.

That Meyer is correct in his explanation of these words, as against the view of Calvin, Hofmann, Godet, and others, including Weiss ed. Mey., who regard πίστεως as gen. appos., obedience which consists in faith, and that of Sanday, Shedd, and others, who hold it to be a gen. subj. obedience which springs from faith, is proved by the fact that in all other cases, where ἥπαξος is used in a similar way, the gen., whether denoting a person or thing, is objective, and also by the fact that where a kindred expression is employed having the kindred verb ἥπαξος, the object and not the source, of the obedience is referred to. Philippi, de Wette, Alford, Gifford, Olshausen, Schaff, Beet, and others agree with Meyer, Godet and Weiss claim that faith is never in N. T. conceived of objectively as a power, and hence that Meyer's view has no foundation. But this claim can hardly be substantiated, in view of Acts vi. 7; Gal. i. 23 (cf. Gal. iii. 2, 5; 2 Tim. iv. 7). The correctness of Meyer's opinion, that πίστεως here means subjective faith, and not doctrina fidei or the gospel, is admitted by the larger part of the best modern commentators. It is doubtful, to say the least, whether faith is ever used in N. T. as having the sense of the faith, i.e. the system of Christian doctrine, and certain that it does not ordinarily have this meaning. The probability against this sense of the word is, therefore, exceedingly strong in this and all similar cases.

VI. Ver. 8. πρῶτον μὲν.

The second point of the introductory passage, which is indicated by his use of πρῶτον as in the writer's mind, is his desire to visit the readers. He is led, however, in the progress of his sentences, to bring out this desire in a grammatical subordination to the expression of his thankfulness for the widespread knowledge of their Christian life, and, thus, to abandon his original design of introducing it by a δεύτερον or ἑκατέρα. The presentation, in such a grammatically subordinate way, of thoughts which are logically co-ordinate with others already expressed, belongs to the epistolary style as distinguished from that of a formal treatise, and is especially characteristic of the style of the Pauline letters.

VII. Ver. 11. εἰς τὸ στηρίχθηναι ὑμῶν.

This verb is found again in xvi. 25;—at the beginning, thus, and the end of the letter. It indicates what the Apostle hoped might be the result of a personal visit to the readers, if he should be permitted to make such a visit, and also what he thought of as the great blessing which God was able to bestow upon them. As this letter was apparently written in order that it might be a kind of representative of himself, until the hoped-for visit should be accomplished, we can scarcely doubt that in the idea of this verb is to be found the final purpose of his writing. However fully the epistle has the doctrinal
character, it was designed to accomplish a practical result—namely, to establish and strengthen the Roman believers in the Christian life. This, and not the mere knowledge of true doctrine, was what he desired as the fruit of his labors (ver. 13), and by reason of this he expected to be encouraged when he saw the evidence of their faith (ver. 12), as, at the same time, he trusted that they would be encouraged by the manifestation of his own.

VIII. Ver. 16. παντὶ τῷ πιστεύοντι.

What the Apostle means by the word παντὶ is manifest from that which he adds at the end of the sentence—to the Jew first, and also to the Greek. The same thing is seen in ii. 9, 10, iii. 9, 19; cf. iii. 22, 23, 29; iv. 16; cf. iv. 11, 12; that is, in all those passages (from the beginning to the end of his direct argument for his doctrine of justification), in which the relations of the faith system and the legal system are set forth, in their contrast with each other, by the use of this word. It is of all men as distinguished from Jews only, and not of all men as opposed to all with the exception of a certain portion or number, that he speaks in his discussion of the method of salvation. The Pauline universalism finds its opposite in the limitations of Judaism. According to the latter, justification is confined to those who are born into the Jewish nation, or are united with it as proselytes; according to the former, it is open to men everywhere, Gentiles equally with Jews—to all who believe, without regard to national distinctions or boundaries.

IX. Ver. 17. δικαιοσύνη γὰρ Θεοῦ κ.τ.λ.

Ver. 17 may be regarded as containing in itself the subject of the Epistle, or the proposition which the writer undertakes to establish and defend: Righteousness is by faith. This proposition, however, is not presented in an independent and formal way. On the contrary, it is made, through the γὰρ at the beginning of the verse, to be a proof that the gospel is the power of God unto salvation to every believer; and this latter statement, again, through the γὰρ by which it is introduced, is brought forward as the ground of the writer's declaration, that he is not ashamed of the gospel. The form of expression in the 17th verse is naturally affected by this manner of its introduction, and hence we have the words as they stand: A (or the) righteousness of God is revealed in it [the gospel] as proceeding from faith. The argument which follows, however, is directed to the end of proving the truth of the proposition in its simplest statement.

The interpretation of εἰκ πιστεύω as denoting the subjective source or cause from which righteousness comes is proved to be correct, (a) from the fact that this verse stands in the relation above described to the entire discussion of the Epistle, which is upon righteousness by faith; (b) from the meaning of εἰκ πιστεύω in the confirmatory passage cited, in the latter part of the verse, from O. T.; (c) from the use of διὰ πιστεύω in the parallel passage, iii. 21, 22; (d) from the fact that Paul in several places employs the expression δικαιοσύνη εἰκ πιστεύω (e.g. ix. 30, x. 6; cf. Gal. v. 5) in this sense, but never in any other. The explanation of εἰκ πιστεύω, on the other hand, is suggested by the mode of arguing adopted by the writer (see Note X. also). The phenomena of the case are as follows: The proposition presented in ver. 17 is proved by showing that the only other doctrine supposable—namely, that of justification
by works—cannot be maintained. This negative proof is evidently completed at iii. 20. The only thing remaining to be done, at that point, is, accordingly, to repeat the original proposition, as having been already established. There is, in fact, such a repetition in iii. 21, 22, as we must admit from the striking similarity, both in the thought and expression of those verses, to what is found in i. 17. We cannot doubt, therefore, that the Apostle intended to restate, in the later verses, what he had said in the earlier ones, and that, if so, the two must throw light upon each other. As we examine the passages, however, we find that δικαιοσύνη Θεοῦ occurs in both; that πεφανέρωται of the latter answers to ἀποκαλύπτεται of the former; that διὰ πίστεως corresponds with ἐκ πίστεως; and that χωρίς νόμον suggests the idea of ἐν αὐτῷ. This being so, the probability becomes overwhelming that εἰς τοὺς πιστεῶντας answers to εἰς πίστιν so far as to give us the author’s meaning in the latter phrase. The πίστις of i. 17 is, accordingly, that which is in the minds and hearts of the persons referred to in iii. 22, and that which makes them οἱ πιστεῶντες. It is that in them to which the revelation of righteousness comes and the offer of justification is presented.

X. Ver. 18. ἀποκαλύπτεται γὰρ ὑπὸ θεοῦ.

The discussion, which is entered upon at the 18th verse and continued as far as iii. 20, assumes as a thing admitted by both parties to the controversy, that there is a method by which men can be justified. It also assumes that, if there is such a method, it must be either in the line of faith or in that of works. These things being granted at the outset, it was evidently necessary for the Apostle only to prove that justification is not by works, in order to the establishment of the proposition that it is by faith. It is this indirect course which he takes in his argument—the direct proof being, in this part of the Epistle, left entirely without consideration. The negative argument is divided into two sections, the first having reference to the Gentiles, the second to the Jews. This division is connected with the defence of the doctrine as against Judaistic views, for, whatever opinion we may have as to the design or character of the Epistle, it cannot be doubted that the discussion takes hold upon the great question between the Pauline and Jewish Christianity.

XI. Ver. 20. τὰ ἄδρατα κ.τ.λ.

Evidently the invisible things are the everlasting power and divinity mentioned afterward. The evidence for the existence of God here presented is that which the visible creation furnishes to the mind. The creation proves a creator with power adequate to produce it, i.e. an omnipotent creator; omnipotence carries with it the proof of the other divine attributes; and thus the things that are made are, and ever since the beginning of time have been, bearing witness to God—a witness which is clearly understood, so soon as the νοεῖ is directed to it and it is intelligently considered (νοοῦμενα). In this way the knowledge of God was manifested from the first, and is manifest still, to the Gentile nations; and because of this fact, their turning away to idolatry is due, not to a want of revelation of the truth, but to a repressing of the truth, (κατεγέρτων ver. 18), and a preventing it from having its legitimate influence upon their minds, through their own unrighteousness.
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XII. Ver. 21. διότι—πληρώσασθαι, ἀλλ’ ἐματαιώσασθαι.

diaoti justifies and confirms the preceding word, ἀναπτολογήτως, and the two following verbs set forth the attitude which, as the natural and legitimate result of knowing God, they should have held toward Him: they should have glorified Him for what He is in Himself, and have had thankfulness to Him for what He had given to them. Neither of these things had they done, but—the very opposite of this—they had turned away to the worship of idols. This turning to idolatry is set forth in ἐματαιώσασθαι κ.τ.λ., as the result of the vain and empty speculations (διάλογισμοῖς) into which they were led by reason of wilfully preventing (ἐὰν ἀδικία) the knowledge of God from having its true influence upon their thoughts, and of the consequent darkness and folly in which they were involved. Weiss ed. Mey. denies any immediate connection between ἐματαιώσασθαι and the use of μάταια as employed in O. T. of idols, such as Meyer and many others hold, and regards it as pointing only to the fact that they directed their thoughts, not to the highest object of all thought, the true God, but to earthly things. He thus accords substantially with the view expressed above.

XIII. Ver. 24. διὸ παρέδωκαν κ. τ. λ.

The evidence that there is no justification by works for the Gentiles, but rather a revelation of wrath, is presented by a mere setting forth of the works which characterize them. For such works there can be nothing but condemnation. In his unfolding of the heathen sins, the writer lays the foundation of all in idolatry (vv. 18–23), and then brings forward other evils as the result of this. These other evils he divides into two sections—(1) the sins of impurity (vv. 24–27), and (2) all other sins (vv. 28–32). Among these other sins, it is noticeable that the first specific one is πλεονεξία, covetousness (ἀδικία, πονηρία, and κακία, having a general character). The relation of all sin among the Gentiles to idolatry, and the development of idolatry on the side of impurity and of covetousness, seem to have been prominent before the mind of Paul, as we find him connecting them elsewhere. He also presents these latter evils as the two chief and distinguishing evils of the heathen nations. The parallelizing of impurity, in the first of the two sections here, with sins of every other sort, as if in one great class, in the second, is very suggestive. It is noticeable, also, that these multitudinous evils which spring from idolatry are presented before the reader as arising from it in the way of a divine judgment: God gives over these who thus voluntarily abandon the truth respecting Himself, to the consequences in moral action of their own chosen errors.

XIV. Ver. 29–31. ἀδικία—ἀνελεήμονες.

That there is no designed arrangement according to a definite classification in vv. 29–31, is rendered altogether probable by the following considerations: (a) in the midst of a series of words which designate particular kinds of evildoers, we find general words applicable to all evildoers, θεοστυγεῖς, ἐφεύροτας κακῶν. [The explanation of the former of these by Meyer, as a general word closing the list which conveys the idea of hostility, and of the latter as a positive opening the negative series (with ἐ privative), seems quite unsatisfactory, because θεοστυγεῖς, on the one hand, is as truly inclusive of the words which im-
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immediately follow it, as of those which precede, and ἐφ. κακ., on the other, is not peculiarly related in its signification to the compound words which it is supposed to introduce; (b) the arrangement within the individual classes is not so accurate as such a purposed classification would call for; e.g. the words from ἰθάνων to κακοτθέντας; (c) in other cases, where similar lists of words are found, there are difficulties of the same character in the supposition of any such formal division, e.g. Gal. iii. 22, 23; Heb. xi. 36, 37; (d) these accumulations of descriptive terms generally occur (as here, and in Heb. l.c.), in parts of the author's discourse where he is rising towards the climax of his thought, and also towards the highest point of feeling—that is, in just those places where he would be least disposed to classify with care. All these lists of this character are, doubtless, to be explained as accumulations for rhetorical effect. In this way, rather than in any other, we may account in the present instance, not only for the insertion of general words, as indicated above, but also for the succession of negative compounds at the end, the force of which, as the apostle uttered them one after another when dictating to his amanuensis, can be easily appreciated.
CHAPTER II.

Ver. 5. After ἀποκαλ. D*** K L κ*, min., and several versions and Fathers, including Or., read καλ, which is adopted by Mill, Wetst. Matth. and Fritzschel. Against it is the greatly preponderant authority of the uncials, and the suspicion of having been added by way of relief to the accumulation of genitives. — Ver. 8. μίν after ἀπειθ. is wanting in B D* G κ*, and is omitted by Lachm. and Tisch. (8), but was easily passed over from inattention as seeming superfluous. — The order ὅργῃ καὶ δυνάς (thus also Lachm. and Tisch.) is decisively attested. — Ver. 13. The article before νῦν, which Elz. and Fritzschel read both times, but which Lachm. and Tisch. both times omit, is wanting in A B D E (which however has it in the first case) G κ, 31, 46, Damasc. ; and betrays itself in the general form of the saying as inserted in order to denote the Mosaic law. — Ver. 14. ποιή] Lachm. and Tisch. read ποιῶν, following A B κ, min., Clem. Or. Damasc. (D* G have ποιῶν). The plural is an amendment suggested by the context. — Ver. 16. Instead of ὅρε Lachm, following A and some Fathers, has ἃ ; an interpretation ; as is also ἐν ἧν ἡμῖν in B. — Ver. 17. εἰ δὲ The too weakly attested Recepta ἵδε or ἵδε is either a mere copyist's error, or an alteration to get rid of the supposed anakoluthon. See Reiche, Comm. crit.

Ver. 1.—ch. iii. 20. Having shown, ch. i. 18–32, in the case of the Gentiles, that they were strangers to the ἡσαυσίων θεός, Paul now, ch.ii.–iii. 20, exhibits the same fact with reference to the Jews, and thus adduces the second half of the proof as to the universal necessity of justification by faith. [See Note XV. p. 105.] Naturally the Apostle was chiefly concerned with this second half of the proof, as the ἀδικία of heathenism was in itself clear; but we see from ch. ii. that the detailed character of that delineation of Gentile wickedness was intended at the same time as a mirror for degenerate Judaism, to repress all Jewish conceit. Comp. Mangold, p. 102.

Ver. 1. Διὸ [See Note XVI. p. 105.] refers back to the main tenor of the whole previous exposition (vv. 18–32), and that indeed in its more special aspect as setting forth the moral condition of heathenism in respect to its inexcusable-ness. This reference is confirmed by the fact, that ἀναπολάγητος εἶ is said with a manifest glancing back to i. 20; it is laid down by Paul as it were as a finger-post for his διὸ. The reference assumed by Reiche, Fritzschel, Krehl, de Wette, and older writers, to the proposition in ver. 32, that the rightful demand of God adjudges death to the evil-doers; or to the cognizance of that verdict, in spite of which the Gentiles were so immoral

1 Defended also by Philippil and Reiche, Comm. crit., who thinks that the καὶ has been rejected on account of ἀποκαλ. appearing not to receive more precise definition. See on the other hand van Hengel.
(Philippi, Baur, Th. Schott, Hofmann, Mangold), has against it the fact that this thought formed only a subsidiary sentence in what went before; whereas here a new section begins, at the head of which Paul very naturally has placed a reference, even expressly marked by ἀναπολόγητος, to the entire section ending with ver. 32, over which he now throws once more a retrospective glance. The connection of ideas therefore is: "wherefore," i.e. on account of that abomination of vice pointed out in vv. 18–32, "thou art inexcusable," etc.; "for"—to exhibit now more exactly this "wherefore"—wherein thou judgest the other, thou condemnest thyself, because thou doest the same thing. In other words: before the mirror of this Gentile life of sin all excuse vanishes from thee, O man who judgest, for this mirror reflects thine own conduct, which thou thyself therefore condemnest by thy judgment. A deeply tragic de te narratur! into which the proud Jewish consciousness sees itself all of a sudden transferred. A proleptic use of διό (Tholuck) is not to be thought of; not even γὰρ is so used in the N. T. (see on John iv. 44), and διό neither in the N. T. nor elsewhere. — οὐ ἀνθρωπε πᾶς ὁ κρίνων] Just as Paul, i. 18, designated the Gentiles by the general term ἀνθρώπων, and only brought forward the special reference to them in the progress of the discourse; so also he now designates the Jews, not as yet by name (see this first at ver. 17), but generally by the address ἀνθρωπε, which however already implies a trace of reproach (ix. 20);¹ while at the same time he makes it by his πᾶς ὁ κρίνων sufficiently apparent that he is no longer speaking of the class already delineated, but is turning now to the Jews contrasted with them; for the self-righteous judging respecting the Gentiles as rejected of God² was in fact a characteristic of the Jews. Hence all the more groundless is the hasty judgment, that this passage has nothing whatever to do with the contrast between Jews and Gentiles (Hofmann). Comp. ver. 17 ff. And that it is the condemning κρίνων which is meant, and not the moral capacity of judgment in general (Th. Schott) and its exercise (Hofmann) (comp. on Matt. vii. 9), follows from the subsequent κατακρίνεις more precisely defining its import. Consequently the quite general interpretation (Beza, Calovius, Benecke, Mehring, Luthardt, vom freien Willen, p. 416) seems untenable, as well as the reference to the Gentiles as the judging subjects (Th. Schott), or to all to whom i. 32 applied (Hofmann), or even specially to Gentile authorities (Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, Occumenius, Cajetanus, Grotius).—ἐν ῥᾷ either instrumental: thereby, that, equivalent to ἐν τοῖς δικαίων (Hofmann); or, still more closely corresponding to the ὅτι γὰρ αὐτὰ πράσσεις: in which thing, in which point. Comp. xiv. 22. The temporal rendering: eodem tempore quo (Küllner, Reithmayr), arbitrarily obscures the moral identity, which Paul intended to bring out. The κατακρίνεις however is not facta condemnas (Estius, van Hengel), but the judgment pronounced upon the other is a condemnatory judgment upon thyself, namely, because it applies to thine own conduct. On the contrast be-

¹ Luke xii. 14; Plat. Prof. p. 330 D. Corv. p. 458 B, and the passages in Wetzstein, Ellendorf, Lex. Soph. L. p. 164. ² Midr. Tillin f. 6, 3; Chetubb. f. 3, 2; and many other passages. ³ Regarding the nominative as further ethical lepexogesis of the vocative, see Bernhardy, p. 67, Buttmann, Neut. Gr. p. 123. [E. T. 141.]
tween ἵτερον and σεαυτὸν comp. ver. 21; 1 Cor. x. 24, 29; Gal. vi. 4; Phil. ii. 4. — τὰ αἰνάτα] the same sins and vices, not indeed according to all their several concrete manifestations, as previously described, but according to their essential moral categories; see vv. 17–24. Comp. on the idea John viii. 7. — ὁ κρίνων] with reproachful emphasis.

Ver. 2. Oἴδαμεν] Paul means to pronounce it as in his own view and that of his readers an undoubted truth (comp. iii. 19), that the judicial decision which God will one day pronounce, etc. The ὁ carries on the discourse, and the entire sentence forms the propositio major to what is now (ver. 3) to be proved, namely, that the person judging (the Jew), who yet makes himself guilty of wickedness similar to the things (τὰ ῥουάτα) in question, deceives himself if he thinks to escape the true judgment of God (ver. 5). Thus τὸ κρίμα. τ. Θεόν has the emphasis of contrast with that human judgment so inconsistent with their own conduct. The predicate of being κατὰ ἀλήθειαν ἐν τοῖς κ. τ. λ. belongs not to the latter, but to the διόνυσκον κρίμα. Th. Schott erroneously emphasizes πράσοντας, dislocating the clear train of thought, as if Paul were treating of the truth that the Gentile's knowledge of what was right would not shield him from sin and condemnation. Hofmann also introduces a similar confusion. — κατὰ ἀλήθειαν] contains the standard, in accordance with which the judgment of God is pronounced against the τὰ ῥουάτα πράσοντες: in accordance with truth, so that it is, without error or partiality, entirely adequate to the moral condition of these subjects. Ralph, Kölner, Krehl, Mehring, and Hofmann take it as equivalent to ἀληθῶς, really (4 Macc. v. 15; and in Greek writers), so that the meaning would be: it is in reality issued over them. But it could not be the object of the Apostle to remind them of the reality of the divine judicial sentence, which was under all circumstances undoubted and undisputed, so much as of its truth, for the sake of the Jews who fancied that that judgment would condemn the Gentiles, but would spare the descendants of Abraham as such, and oh account of their circumcision and other theocratic privileges; by which idea they manifestly denied the ἀλήθεια of the κρίμα τοῦ Θεοῦ, as if it were an untrue false sentence, the contents of which did not correspond to the existing state of the facts.

Ver. 3. Antithesis of ver. 2, “That God judges evildoers according to truth, we know (ver. 2); but judgest thou (in the face of that proposition) that thou shalt . . . . escape?” This would indeed be at variance with the ἀλήθεια of the judgment. Comp. Matt. iii. 7; and the passages from profane writers in Grotius. The non-interrogatives rendering of vv. 3, 4 (Hofmann) is not called for by the connection with the assertive declaration in ver. 5; it weakens the lively force of the discourse, and utterly fails to suit the ἦ in ver. 4, so prevalent in double questions. — τοῦτο] preparing with emphasis (here: of surprise) for the following ὅτι σὺ ἐκφ. κ. τ. λ.; Bernhardy, p. 284. — σὺ] Thou on thy side, as if thou madest an exception; opposed to the Jewish self-conceit (Matt. iii. 7 ff.; Luke iii. 7 f.). The emphasis is

1 Not κρίμα. With Lachmann it is to be accentuated κρίμα; see Lobeck, Purung, p. 418. Lipsius is of a different opinion as regards the N. T. (grammat. Unters, p. 40 f.).
not on θεοῦ (Chrysostom, Theophylact, and others). — inquit (Bengel), but inasmuch as thou shalt not be subjected to the κρίμα of God, but shalt on the contrary escape it and be secure afar off from it. Comp. 2 Macc. vi. 26, vii. 35; 1 Thess. v. 3; Heb. ii. 3. According to the Jewish illusion only the Gentiles were to be judged (Bertholdt, Christol. p. 206 ff.), whereas all Israel were to share in the Messianic kingdom as its native children (Matt. viii. 12).

Ver. 4. [See Note XVII. p. 106.] Or—in case thou hast not this illusion—despisest thou, etc. The + draws away the attention from the case first put as a question, and proposes another; vi. 3; 1 Cor. ix. 6, and often elsewhere. — The despising the divine goodness is the contemptuous unconcern as to its holy purpose, which produces as a natural consequence security in sinning (Eccles. v. 5 f.). — τοῦ πλοίου τῆς χρηστ. πλούτως, as designation of the “abundantia et magnitudo” (Estius), is a very current expression with the Apostle (ix. 23, xi. 35; Eph. i. 7, ii. 4, 7, iii. 16; Col. i. 27), but is not a Hebraism (Ps. v. 8, lxix. 17 al.), being used also by Greek authors; Plat. Eth. p. 12 A, and see Loesner, p. 245. — χρηστότητος] is the goodness of God, in accordance with which He is inclined to benefit (and not to punish). Comp. Tittmann’s Synon. p. 195. — ἀνοχή and μακροθ., patience and long-suffering—the two terms exhausting the one idea—denote the disposition of God, in accordance with which He indulgently tolerates the sins and delays the punishments. — ἁγνωσών inasmuch as it is unknown to thee, that etc. By this accompanying definition of the καταφρονεῖς the (guilty) folly of the despiser is laid bare as its tragic source. Bengel says aptly: “miratur Paulus hanc ignorantiam.” The literal sense is arbitrarily altered by Pareus, Reiche, de Wette, Maier, and others, who make it denote the not being willing to know, which it does not denote even in Acts xvii. 28; Rom. x. 3; by Köllner, who, following Grotius, Koppe, and many others, holds it to mean non considerans; and also by Hofmann: “to perceive, as one ought.” Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 34. — ἀγεῖ of ethical incitement by influencing the will. But it is not to be taken of the conatus (desires to urge), but of the standing relation of the goodness of God to the moral condition of man. This relation is an impelling to repentance, in which the failure of result on the part of man does not cancel the act of the ἀγεῖ itself.

Ver. 5. A vividly introduced contrast to the preceding proposition δὲ ἃ τὸ χρηστόν . . . ὁ ἄγει; not a continuation of the question (Lachmann, following Koppe and others; also Baumgarten-Crusius, Ewald), but affirmative (by which the discourse becomes far more impressive and striking) as a setting forth of the actual position of things, which is brought about by man through his impenitence, in opposition to the drawing of the divine kindness; for the words can only, in pursuance of the correct interrogation rendering of ver. 3, be connected with ver. 4, and not also (as Hofmann holds).

1 Comp. Dem. 602, 2, Aristoph. Vesp. 157 al.
2 Baeumlein, Partikel, p. 132.
5 Therefore no predestination to damnation can be supposed.
6 Comp. Wisd. xi. 28; Applan. ii. 63.
with ver. 3. — κατά] in accordance with; in a causal sense. Comp. on Phil. iv. 11. On σκληρὸς κ. ἁμεταν. καρδ. comp. Acts vii. 31. It is correlative with the previous εἰς μετανοιαν. — δοσολογίους σεαυτῶν ὀργήν] Wolf aptly says: "innuitur . . . irae divinae judicia paulatim coacervari, ut tandem universa promantur,"1 The purposely chosen word glances back to the previous τῶν πλούτων κ.τ.λ. and σεαυτῶ, to thyself, heightens the tragic nature of the foolish conduct that redounds to one's own destruction; comp. xiii. 2. — ἐν ἡμέρᾳ ὀργ. not to be taken with Luther, Beza, Castalio, Piscator, Calvin, Estius, and many others as in diem irae (Phil. i. 10; Jude 6; Tob. iv. 9), belongs to ὀργήν: which breaks out on the day of wrath. Comp. 1 Thess. iii. 13. Regarding the repetition of ὀργής after ὀργήν Bengel correctly remarks: "δεινότερος sermonis magna vi." Whose wrath, is self-evident, without its being necessary to connect ὀργή with Θεοῦ (Hofmann), which is forbidden by the intervening ἀποκαλ. and by the previous absolutely put ὀργήν. The article was not required by ἡμέρα on account of the genitive definitions; 1 Cor. vi. 2; Eph. iv. 30; Phil. i. 6, al. — Paul characterizes the day of judgment, and with what powerful emphasis! by an accumulation of genitives and weighty expressions, with reference to the fate of the bad as ἡμέρα ὀργής, but with reference to its general destination (afterwards ver. 6 ff. to be further carried out in detail) for good and bad as a day ἀποκαλ. δικαιοκρισ. τ. Θεοῦ, i.e. on which God's righteous judgment (which until then remains hidden) is revealed, publicly exhibited. With the exception of passages of the Fathers, such as Justin, de recurr. p. 223, δικαιοκρισία occurs only in an unknown translation of Hos. vi. 5 (where the LXX. read κρίμα) and the Test. XII. Patr. p. 547 and 581.

Ver. 6. Compare Ps. lxii. 13; Prov. xxiv. 12; analogies from Greek writers in Spieckes, Logos spermatis. p. 214. — κατὰ τὰ ἐργα αἰτοῦ] i.e. according as shall be commensurate with the moral quality of his actions. [See Note XVIII. p. 106.] On this, and on the following amplification down to ver. 16, it is to be observed:—(1) Paul is undoubtedly speaking of the judgment of the world, which God will cause to be held by Christ, ver. 16; (2) The subjects who are judged are Jews and Gentiles, ver. 9 ff., consequently all men, ver. 16. The distinction, as to whether they are Christians or not, is left out of view in this exposition, as the latter is partly intended to introduce the reader to a knowledge of the necessity of justification by faith (down to iii. 20); and it is consequently also left out of view that judgment according to works cannot result in bliss for the unbelievers, because there is wanting to them the very thing whose vital action produces the works in accordance with which the Judge awards bliss, namely, faith and the accompanying regeneration. (3) The standard of the decision is moral action and its opposite, vv. 6–10; and this standard is really and in fact the only one, to which at the last judgment all, even the Christians themselves, shall

---

1 Comp. Calovius; and see Deut. xxxii. 33–35; Prov. i. 18, ii. 7; Ecclus. iii. 4. For passages of profane writers, where δοσολογίας and δοσολογίας are used to express the accumulation of evils, punishments, and the like, see Alberti, Obs. p. 297; Münthe in loc., from Philo: Loessner, p. 246.

2 Winer, p. 118 f. [E. T. 135]; Kühner, II. 1, p. 594.
be subjected, and by which their fate for eternity shall be determined, Matt. xvi. 27, xxv. 31 ff.; 2 Cor. v. 10; Gal. vi. 7 ff.; Eph. vi. 8; Col. iii. 24; Rev. ii. 28, xx. 12, xxii. 12. But (4) the relation of moral action in the case of the Christian to the fides salutifica, as the necessary effect and fruit of which that action must be demanded at the judgment, cannot, for the reason given above under (2), be here introduced into the discussion. (5) On the contrary, the law only (in the case of the Jews the Mosaic, in the case of the Gentiles the natural), must be presented as the medium of the decision, ver. 12 ff.; a view which has likewise its full truth (compare what was remarked under (3) above), since the Christian also, because he is to be judged according to his action, must be judged according to law (compare the doctrine of the tertius legis usus), and indeed according to the πλήρως τοῦ νόμου introduced by Christ, Matt. v. 17. Comp. xxv. 31 ff.; Rom. xiii. 8–10,—although he becomes partaker of salvation, not through the merit of works (a point the further development of which formed no part of the Apostle’s general discussion here), but through faith, of which the works are the practical evidence and measure. According to the “phrasing legis” (Melanchthon) is indeed to be recognized in our passage, but it is to be apprehended in its full truth, which does not stamp as a mere theoretic abstraction (Baur) the contrast, deeply enough experienced by Paul himself, between the righteousness of works and righteousness of faith. It is neither to be looked upon as needing the corrective of the Christian plan of salvation; nor as an inconsistency (Fritzsche); nor yet in such a light, that the doctrine of justification involves a partial abrogation of the moral order of the world (Reiche), which is, on the contrary, confirmed and established by it, iii. 31. But our passage yields nothing in favour of the possibility, which God may grant to unbelievers, of turning to Christ after death (Tholuck), or of becoming partakers of the salvation in Christ in virtue of an exercise of divine power (Th. Schott): and the representation employed for that purpose,—that the life of faith is the product of a previous life-tendency, and that the εγγυα perfect themselves in faith (Luthardt, Tholuck),—is erroneous, because incompatible with the N. T. conception of regeneration as a new creation, as a putting off of the old man, as having died and risen again, as being begotten of God through the Spirit, etc., etc. The new life (vi. 4) is the direct opposite of the old (vi. 19 ff.). The possibility referred to is to be judged of in connection with the descensus Christi ad inferos, but is irrelevant here.

Ver. 7. To those, who by virtue of perseverance in morally-good work seek to obtain glory and honour and immortality, eternal life sc. ἀποκάθωσιν. Consequenfly καθ ἐν τούτῳ ἐγγυα ἀγαθ. contains the standard, the regulative principle, by which the seeking after glory, honour, etc. is guided, and ἐγγυα ἀγαθοῦ.  

1 It is rightly observed by Calovius: “secundum opera, i.e. secundum testimonium operum,” is something different from “propter opera, i.e. propter meritum operum.” Comp. Ἀπ. Conf. A, art. 8, and Beza in loc.  

2 The singular without the article indicates the thing in abstracto; the rule is for every given case: perseverance in good work. The idea that the work of redemption is referred to (Mehring, in accordance with Phil. i. 6), so that ὑπό εγγυα. ἑγγυα, would be
which is not with Beza to be connected with δόξαν, is the genitive of the object to which the ὑπομονή refers (1 Thess. i. 3; Polyb. iv. 51, 1; Theophr. Char. 6, 1); while δόξαν κ. τιμήν κ. ἀφθαρσ. is an exhaustive description of the future salvation according to its glorious appearing (2 Cor. iv. 17; Matt. xiii. 43), according to the honour united with it (for it is the prize of victory, 1 Cor. ix. 25; Phil. iii. 14; 2 Tim. iv. 8; James i. 12; 1 Pet. v. 4, the joint heirship with Christ, viii. 17, the reigning along with Him, 2 Tim. ii. 12), and according to its imperishableness (1 Cor. xv. 52 ff.; Rev. xxii. 4; 1 Pet. i. 4). Paul presents the moral effort under a character thus specifically Christian, just because he can attribute it only to Christian Jews and Gentiles; and hence he is only able to give his description of this first half of the subjects of future judgment, notwithstanding the generality of his language, in the Christian form, in which alone it really takes place. In keeping with this is also the ζωὴν αἰώνιον, i.e. eternal life in the kingdom of the Messiah, v. 21, vi. 22 f.; Gal. vi. 8. The above construction of the words is already followed by Theophilus, ad. Autol. i. 20, ed. Wolf, and by most expositors, including Tholuck, Rückert. Köllner, de Wette, Olshausen, Philippi, Maler, van Hengel, Umbreit. The objection raised against it by Reiche and Hofmann, that according to the analogy of ver. 6 καὶ ὑπομ. ἐργ. ἄγ. must contain the standard of the ἀποθέωσι, and cannot therefore belong to ζητοῦσα, is untenable, because καθ᾽ ὑπομ. ἐργ. ἄγ., though attached to ζητοῦσαι, nevertheless does contain (indirectly) the standard of ἀποθέωσι; so that there remains only an immaterial difference, which however is in fact very consonant to the lively versatility of the Apostle's thought. Still less weight attaches to the objection, that to seek glory and honour is not in itself a praiseworthy thing; for the moral tenor of the ζητεῖν δόξαν κ. τ.λ. (comp. Matt. vi. 33; John v. 44) is most definitely assured by καθ᾽ ὑπομ. ἐργ. ἄγ. Utterly unfounded, in fine, is the objection of clumsiness (Hofmann); the symmetrical fulness of vv. 7, 8, has a certain solemnity about it. Reiche and Hofmann, following Occumenius,1 Estius, and others, arrange it so that to δόξαν κ. τιμ. κ. ἀφθαρσίαν they supply ἀποθέωσι, whilst ζητοῦσα is to be combined with ζωήν αἰών. and regarded as an apposition or (Hofmann) reason assigned to τοῖς μὲν, and καθ᾽ ὑπομ. ἐργ. ἄγ. is the standard of ἀποθέωσι. Substantially so also Ewald. No syntactic objection can be urged against this rendering; but how tamely and heavily is the ζητοῦσαι ζωὴν αἰών. subjoined! Paul would have written clearly, emphatically, and in harmony with the contrast in ver. 8: τοῖς . . . . ἄγαθοι ζωὴν αἰ. ζητοῦσαι δόξαν κ. τιμ. κ. ἀφθαρσίαν.

Ver. 8. Τοῖς δὲ ἐξ ἐρεθιστῶν sc. οὖσι: paraphrase of the substantive idea, to be explained from the conception of the moral condition as drawing its origin thence (comp. iii. 20; iv. 12, 14; Gal. iii. 10; Phil. i. 17, al.).

equivalent to ὑπερὰκολοφύτου, ought to have been precluded by the parallel in ver. 10. Comp. ver. 2.

1 Το οὐκερεθατόν οὖν τακτόν τοῖς καθ᾽ ὑπομονήν ἔργον ἀγαθόν ζητοῦσιν ζωὴν αἰώνιον, ἀποθέωσι δόξαν καὶ ἀφθαρσίαν. But there is no ground whatever for the assumption of a hyperbaton, in which Luther also has entangled himself. Very harshly Bengel, Fritzsche, and Kreil separate τοῖς καθ᾽ ὑπομον. ἔργον ἄγ. from what follows, and supply οὖσιν; and then take δόξαν . . . . ζητοῦσαι as apposition to τοῖς . . . . ἔργον, but make ζωὴν αἰ. likewise dependent on ἀποθέωσι.
See Bernhardy, p. 288 f. Comp. the use of νίαν and τίκνα in Eph. ii. 2. We are precluded from taking (with Hofmann) ἤχ in a causal sense (in consequence of ἐρήθεια), and as belonging to ἀπειθά. κ.τ.λ. by the καί, which would here express the idea, unsuitable to the connection: εἴεν. This καί, the simple and, which is not however with Hofmann to be interpreted as if Paul had written μᾶλλον ὅτι τοιούτ᾽ ("instead of seeking after eternal life, rather," etc.), clearly shows that τοιοῦτο ἢ ἐρήθεις is to be taken by itself, as it has been correctly explained since the time of the Vulgate and Chrysostom. — ἐρήθεια] is not to be derived from ἔρις or ἔριζω, but from ἐρήθος, a hired labourer, a spinner; hence ἐρήθω, to work for hire (Tob. ii. 11), then also: to act selfishly, to lay plots. Compare ἐξερήθεσθαι, Polyb. x. 25, 9, and ἀνερήθετος (without party intrigues) in Philo, p. 1001 E. ἐρήθεια has therefore, besides the primary sense of work for hire, the twofold ethical signification (1) mercenary greed; and (2) desire of intrigue, pursuit of partisan courses; Arist. Pol. v. 2 f. See Fritzche, Excursus ον ch. ii.; regarding the composition of the word, see on 2 Cor. xii. 20. The latter signification is to be retained in all passages of the N. T. 2 Cor. xii. 20; Gal. v. 20; Phil. i. 16, ii. 3; James iii. 14, 16. — οἱ ἐξ ἐρήθειας are therefore the intrigues, the partisan actors; whose will and striving are conducive not to the truth (for that in fact is a power of an entirely different kind, opposed to their character), but to immorality, wherefore there is added, as further characterizing them: καὶ ἀπειθοῦσι. Compare Ignatius, ad Philad. 8, where the opposite of ἐρήθις is the χριστομάθεα, i.e. the discipleship of Christ, which excludes all selfish partisan effort. Haughtiness (as van Hengel explains it), and the craving for self-assertion (Mehring and Hofmann) are combined with it, but are not what the word itself signifies. The interpretation formerly usual: qui sunt ex contentionibus (Vulg.), those fond of strife (Origen, Chrysostom, Occumenius, Theophylact, Erasmus, Luther, Beza, Calvin, etc.), which was understood for the most part as those rebelling against God, is based partly on the erroneous derivation from ἔρις, partly on the groundless assumption that in the oth-r passages of the N. T. the sense of quarrelsome is necessary. Since this is not the case, Reiche's conjecture is irrelevant, that the vulgar usus logendi had erroneously derived the word from ἔρις and had lent to it the corresponding signification. Köllner explains it rightly as partisanship, but gratuitously assumes that this was a special designation for "godless character" in general. So in substance also Fritzche: "homines nequam." The very addition, further describing these men, καὶ ἀπειθοῦσι . . . . ὁδεῖα, quite allows us to suppose that Paul had before his mind the strict and proper meaning of the word partisanship; and it is therefore unwarrantable to base the common but linguistically erroneous explanation on the affinity between the notions of partisanship and of contentiousness (Philippi). The question to be determined is not the category of ideas to which the ἐρήθεις belongs, but the definite individual idea which it expresses. — ὁργῇ κ. θημάς] sc. ἑσματι.] In the animation of his

1 Basnul. Partik. p. 150, also Xen. Mem. i. 3. 1. 
description Paul has broken off the construction previously followed. To connect these words with what follows (Mehring) disturbs unnecessarily the important symmetry of the passage. On the distinction between the two words, see Tittman's *Synon.* p. 181 ff. ὁμοιός: *vehement passion*, in Cic. *Tusc.* iv. 9, 21 rendered *ex candescencia*, here, as also in Gal. v. 20, Eph. iv. 31, Col. iii. 8, Rev. xvi. 10, xix. 15, often also in the O. T. and the Apocalypse, made known by its combination with ὑγιή, and by its being put last as the more vehement, as the holy divine wrath.1

Vv. 9, 10. Emphatic recapitulation of vv. 7 and 8, inverting the order, and in addition, giving special prominence to the universality of the retribution. The placing the *penal* retribution first gives to this an aspect the more threatening and alarming, especially as the terms expressing it are now *accumulated* in one breath. — ὑδρίψας κ. στενοκυρία] *Tribulation* and *anguish,* sc. ἐσται. The calamity is thus described as pressing upon them from without (ὑδρίψας), and as felt inwardly with the sense of its being beyond help (στενοκυρία), viii. 35; 2 Cor. iv. 7, vi. 12; compare LXX. Is. xxx. 6; Deut. xxviii. 53. — ἵππος πάσαν ψυχήν ἀνθρὸν] denotes not simply "upon every man" (so even Philippi), but "upon every soul which belongs to a man" who practises evil. The ψυχή is thereby designated as that which is affected by the υδρίψας κ. στενοκυρία. (Acts ii. 43; Matt. xxvi. 28, al.); comp. Winer, p. 147 [E. T. 156]. It is the part which *feels* the pain.2 — πῶρον] Quite as in i. 16. The Jews, as the people of God, in possession of the revelation with its promises and threatenings, are therefore necessarily also those upon whom the retribution of judgment—not the reward merely, but also the punishment—has to find in the first instance its execution. In both aspects they have the *priority* based on their position in the history of salvation as the theocratic people, and that as certainly as God is impartial. "Judaí particeps Graecus," Bengel. The Jewish conceit is counteracted in the first clause by Ἰουδαῖον τε πῶρον, in the second by καὶ Ἐλλήνιον, and counteracted with sternly consistent earnestness. The second πῶρον precludes our taking the first as *ironical* (Reiche). — εἰρήνη] *welfare,* by which is intended that of the Messiah's kingdom, as in viii. 6. It is not materially different from the ἀφθαρσία and ἡμιαιώνος of ver. 7; the totality of that which had already been described in special aspects by δόξα and πνεῦμα (comp. on ver. 7). — Regarding the distinction between ἰργάς. and κατεργάς. (works and brings to pass) see on i. 27.

Ver. 11. Ground assigned for vv. 9 and 10, so far as concerns the Ἰουδ. πρ. κ. Ἐλληνικ.] *προσωπολογία*] Partial preference from personal considerations. See on Gal. ii. 6. Melanchthon: "dare aequalia inequalibus vel inequalia aequalibus." The ground specified is directed against the Jewish theocratic fancy. Comp. Acts x. 34 f. ; Ecclus. xxxii. (xxv.) 15.

Ver. 12. Assigns the ground in point of fact for the proposition contained in ver. 11, in special reference to the future judgment of condemnation.3 — ἀδικῶς] i.e. without the standard of the law (without having had it).

---


3 Only in reference to the judgment of condemnation, because the idea of a Messi-
[See Note XIX. p. 107.] Comp. 1 Cor. ix. 21; Wisd. xvii. 2. Those whose sins were not transgressions of the Mosaic law (but of the moral law of nature), the sinful Gentiles, shall be transferred into the penal state of eternal death without the standard of the law, without having their condemnation decided in accordance with the requirements of a νόμος to which they are strangers. The ἀπολοίντας, which is to set in at the final judgment, not through natural necessity (Mangold), is the opposite of the σωτρία, i. 16, of the ζήσαι, i. 17, of the ζωή αἰώνος, ii. 7, of the δόξα κ.τ.λ., ii. 10; comp. John iii. 15; Rom. xiv. 15; 1 Cor. i. 18. This very ἀπολοίντας should of itself have precluded commentators from finding in the second ἄνομως an element of mitigation (Chrysostom, Theophylact, Oecumenius), as if it was meant to exclude the severity of the law. The immoral Gentiles may not hope to remain unpunished on account of their non-possession of the law; punished they shall be independently of the standard of the law. This is the confirmation of the ἀπροσωποληψία of God on the one side, in regard to the Gentiles.—The καί before ἀπόλ. is the also of a corresponding relation, but not between ἄνομος and ἄνομως, as if Paul had written καί ἄνομος. ἀπόλ., but between ἡμιαρτον and ἀπόλ.: as they have sinned without law, so shall they also perish without law. In this way ἄνομως retains the emphasis of the specific how. Compare the following. The praeterite ἡμιαρτον is spoken from the standpoint of the time of the judgment.—καί δέων ἐν νόμῳ κ.τ.λ.] This gives the other aspect of the case, with reference to the Jews, who do not escape the judgment (of condemnation) on account of their privilege of possessing the law, but on the contrary are to be judged by means of the law, so that sentence shall be passed on them in virtue of it (see Deut. xxvii. 26; comp. John v. 45).—ἐν νόμῳ] Not on the law (Luther), which would be εἰς νόμον, but the opposite of ἄνομως: with the law, i.e. in possession of the law, which they had as a standard,1 Winer. p. 361 [E. T. 386]. On νόμος without the article, used of the Mosaic law, see Winer. p. 117 [E. T. 123]. So frequently in the Apocrypha, and of particular laws also in classical writers. To question this use of it in the N. T. (van Hengel, Th. Schott, Hofmann, and others) opens the way for artificial and sometimes intolerable explanations of the several passages. —κρίθης.] an unsought change of the verb, suggested by διὰ νόμου.

Ver. 13 proves the correctness of the proposition, so much at variance with the fancy of the Jews, δέων ἐν νόμῳ ἡμιαρτον, διὰ νόμου κρίθης. —The placing of vv. 13–15 in a parenthesis, as after Beza’s example, is done by Grotius, Griesbach, and others, also by Reiche and Winer, is to be rejected, because ver. 13, which cannot be placed in a parenthesis alone (as Koppe and Mehring do), is closely joined with what immediately precedes, and it is only in ver. 14 that an intervening thought is introduced by way

1 This opposition does not extend beyond the νόμον μὴ ἔχειν and νόμον ἔχειν, ver. 14. Therefore ἐν νόμῳ is not: within the law as the divine order of common life (comp. III. 19) as Hofmann takes it.
of illustration. The parenthesis is (with Baumgarten-Crusius) to be limited to vv. 14, 15, as is done also by Lachmann. See on ver. 16. — οἱ ἄκροα-ται] A reference to the public reading of the Torah on the Sabbath. Comp. Acts xv. 21; 2 Cor. iii. 14; John xii. 34; Josephus, Antt. v. 1, 26, v. 2, 7. The substantiae brings out more forcibly than the participial form of expression would have done the characteristic feature: those, whose business is hearing. — παρὰ τῷ Θεῷ ἐνόπλων αὐτοῦ iii. 20, according to God’s judgment. 1 Cor. iii. 9; 2 Thess. i. 6; Winer, p. 369 [E. T. 395]. — δικαιωθήσονται] They shall be declared as righteous, normal. See on i. 17. This οἱ ποιη-ταὶ νόμον δικαιωθήσονται is the general fundamental law of God who judges with righteousness (Gal. iii. 12); a fundamental law which required to be urged here in proof of the previous assertion ὁσὶ ἐν νόμῳ ἡμαρτον, διὰ ν. κριθήσα. Compare Weiss, bibl. Theol. § 87. How in the event of its being impossible for a man to be a true ποιητῆς νόμου (iii. 9 ff.) faith comes in and furnishes a δικαιοσύνη ἐκ πίστεως, and then how man, by means of the καινότερον ζωής (vi. 4) attained through faith, must and can fulfil (viii. 4) the law completed by Christ (the νόμος τοῦ πνεύματος τῆς ζωῆς, viii. 2), were topics not belonging to the present discussion. Compare on ver. 6. “Haec descriptio est justitia legis, quae nihil impedit alia dicta de justitia fidei,” Melanchthon.

Vv. 14–16. The οἱ ποιηταὶ νόμον δικαιωθήσονται just asserted did not require proof with regard to the Jews. But, as the regulative principle of the last judgment, it could not but appear to need proof with regard to the Gentiles, since that fundamental rule might seem to admit of no application to those who sin ἀνόμως and perish ἀνόμως. Now the Gentiles, though beyond the pale of the Mosaic law and not incurring condemnation according to the standard of that law, yet possess in the moral law of nature a certain substitute for the Mosaic law not given to them. It is in virtue of this state of things that they present themselves, not as excepted from the above rule οἱ ποιηταὶ νόμον δικαιωθ., but as subjected to it; namely, in the indirect way that they, although ἀνόμως in the positive sense, have nevertheless in the natural law a substitute for the positive one—which is apparent, as often as Gentiles do by nature that which the positive Mosaic law not given to them enjoins. The connection may therefore be paraphrased somewhat thus: “With right and reason I say: the doers of the law shall be justified; for as to the case of the Gentiles, that ye may not regard them as beyond reach of that rule, it is proved in fact by those instances, in which Gentiles, though not in possession of the law of Moses, do by nature the requirements of this law, that they are the law unto themselves, because, namely, they thereby show that its obligation stands written in their hearts,” etc. It is to be observed at the same time that Paul does not wish to prove a justification of the Gentiles really occurring as a result through the fulfilment of their natural law—a misconception against which he has already guarded himself in ver. 12,—but he desires simply to establish the regulative principle of justification through the law in the case of the Gentiles. Real actual justification by the law takes place neither among Jews nor Gentiles; because in no case is there a complete fulfi-

1 Compare Thelle, ad Jac. l. 22, p. 76.
ment, either, among the Jews, of the revealed law, or, among the Gentiles, of the natural law—which in fact is only a substitute for the former, but at the same time forms the limit beyond which their responsibility and their judgment cannot in principle go, because they have nothing higher (in opposition to Philippi, who refers to the πλήρωμα νόμον, xiii. 10).—The connection of thought between ver. 14 and what precedes it has been very variously apprehended. According to Koppe (compare Calvin, Flatt, and Mehring) vv. 14–16 prove the condemnation of the Gentiles asserted in ver. 12, and ver. 17 ff. that of the Jews; while ver. 13 is a parenthesis. But, seeing that in the whole development of the argument γάρ always refers to what immediately precedes, it is even in itself an arbitrary proceeding to make διὰν γάρ in ver. 14, without any evident necessity imposed by the course of thought, refer to ver. 12, and to treat ver. 18, although it contains a very appropriate reason assigned for the second part of ver. 12, as a parenthesis to be broken off from connection with what follows; and decisive against this view are the words ἥ καὶ ἀπολογομένων in ver. 15, which place it beyond doubt that vv. 14–16 were not intended as a proof of the ἀπολογοῦσα in ver. 12. Philippi regards ver. 14 as establishing only the first half of ver. 13: "not the hearers of the law are just before God, for even the Gentiles have a law, i.e. for even the Gentiles are ἀκροαταί τοῦ νόμου." But we have no right to exclude thus from the reference of the γάρ just the very assertion immediately preceding, and to make it refer to a purely negative clause which had merely served to pave the way for this assertion. The reference to the negative half of ver. 13 would only be warranted in accordance with the text, had Paul, as he might have done, inverted the order of the two parts of ver. 13, and so given to the negative clause the second place.1 And the less could a reader see reason to refer the γάρ to this negative clause in the position in which the Apostle has placed it, since ver. 14 speaks of Gentiles who do the law, by which the attention was necessarily directed, not to the negative, but to the affirmative, half of ver. 13 (οἱ ποιηταὶ κ.τ.λ.).2 Such a mode of presenting the connection is even more arbitrary than if we should supply after ver. 13 the thought: "and therewith also the Gentiles" (Köllner and others), which however is quite unnecessary. Our view is in substance that given already by Chrysostom (οὐκ ἐκβάλλει τὸν νόμον, φησίν, ἄλλα καὶ ἐντείθεν δικαίως τὰ ἔννοι), Erasmus, and others; more recently by Tholuck, Rückert, Reiche, Köllner, Fritzsche, de Wette, Baumgarten-Crusius, Reithmayr, van Hengel, Ewald, Th. Schott, though with very various modifications.

Ver. 14. 'Orav] quando, supposes a case which may take place at any time, and whose frequent occurrence is possible, as "eventus ad experimentiam revocatus" (Klotz, ad Devar. p. 689): in the case if, so often as.—γάρ] introducing the proof that the proposition of ver. 13 also holds of the

1 Only thus—but not as Paul has actually placed it—could the negative clause be regarded as the chief thought, for which Philippi is obliged to take it, p. 54 f., 3d ed.
2 These reasons may also be urged against Hofmann, who, substantially like Philippi, takes vv. 14-16 as a proof, that in the matter of righteousness before God nothing can depend on whether one belongs to the number of those who hear the law read to them.
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Gentiles. See above.—τῶν] not to be understood of the Gentiles collectively, to which Reiche, de Wette, Köllner, Philippi refer it—for this must have been expressed by the article (against which view neither ix. 30 nor iii. 29, nor 1 Cor. i. 28, is to be adduced), and the putting of the case ἐκεῖνος . . . . τῶν with respect to the heathen generally would be in itself untrue—but Paul means rather Gentiles among whom the supposed case occurs. —τὰ μὴ νόμον ἐχοντα] they who have not the law; a more precise definition bearing on the case, and bringing forward the point on which here the argument turns. See Winer, p. 127 [E. T. 139]. Observe the distinction between μὴ νόμον ἔχει and νόμον μὴ ἔχει. The former negatives—while the contrast of the φίσιν floats before the mind—the possession of the law, instead of which they have merely a natural analogue of it;1 the latter negatives the possession of the law, which is wanting to them, whilst the Jews have it. —φίσιν τὰ τῶν νόμων παρὰ] Most expositors uphold this connection, including Rückert, 2d ed. On the other hand Bengel and Usteri join φίσιν to μὴ νόμον ἔχοντα, but thus make it superfluous and even unsuitable, and deprive it of all weight in the connection, especially as the word φίσις has here no other sense than nativa inducto, i.e. the original constitution given with existence, and not moulded by any extraneous training, culture, or other influence beyond the endowments of nature and their natural development (comp. on Eph. ii. 3) ; φίσις: "qua natura eorum infra fert," Stalh. ad Plat. Phaedr. p. 249. The dativus denotes the mediating cause. And that it is the moral prompting of conscience left to itself, which Paul means by φίσιν in contrast to the divine leading of the law, is plain from ver. 15. The φίσιν ποιεῖν lies beyond the sphere of positive revelation and its promptings, leadings, etc. It takes place in virtue of an inducto ingenito, not interventu disciplinae divinae formata, so that the thought of an operation of grace or of the Logos taking place apart from Christ is quite foreign to this passage, and its affirmation is not in harmony with the trunca et lapsus of the Formula Concordiae.2 —τὰ τῶν νόμων] what belongs to the law, i.e. its constituent elements, its precepts. Paul does not say simply τῶν νόμων; for he is thinking not of Gentiles who fulfill the law as a whole, but of those who in concrete cases by their action respond to the particular portions of the law concerned. Compare Luthardt l.c. p. 400. The close relation, in which the ποιεῖν τὰ τῶν νόμων here stands to ποιεῖν τῶν νόμων in ver. 13, is fatal to the view of Beza, Joh. Cappell., Elsner, Wetstein, Michaelis, Platt, and Mehring, who explain it as quae lex fecit, namely, the commanding, convincing, condemning, etc. —ἐκ τούτων εἰς νόμος] They are the law unto themselves, i.e. their moral nature, with its voice of conscience commanding and forbidding, supplies to their own Ego the place of the revealed law possessed by the Jews. Thus in that ποιεῖν they serve for themselves as a regulator of the conduct that agrees with the divine law.3 Observe further that here, where the participle stands without the article—consequently not οἱ νόμοι, μὴ

1 Compare Stalh. ad Plat. Crat. p. 47 D.
2 See the later discussions of dogmatic writers as to this point in Luthardt, v. freien Willen, p. 366 f.l.
3 For parallels (Manill. v. 455, al.: ἐπὶ σέ ἐδικητῇ lex est, Arist. Nicom. iv. 14: νόμος ἐκ τούτων al) see Wetstein; compare also Porph. ad Marc. 25, p. 304.


CHAP. II., 15.

εἰσπέραζε (as previously τὰ μῆν) ... εἰσπέρα — it is to be resolved by since they, because they; which however does not convey the idea: because they are conscious of the absence of the law (as Hofmann objects), but rather: because this want occurs in their case. See Buttmann’s neut. Gr. p. 301 [E. T. 308]. The resolution by although (Th. Schott) is opposed to the connection; that by while (Hofmann) fails to convey the definite and logical meaning; which is, that Gentiles, in the cases indicated by ὑπ’ κ.τ.λ. would not be εἰσπέραν νόμος, if they had the posite law.—The οὖν comprehends emphatically the subjects in question.¹

Ver. 15. Οὖν ... quippe qui. See on i. 25. The οὖν of ver. 14 are characterized, and consequently the εἰσπέρα εἰσὶ νόμος, just asserted, is confirmed: being such as show (practically by their action, ver. 14, make it known) that the work of the law is written in their hearts, whereon that their conscience bears joint witness, etc.—That εἰσπέρανται should be understood of the practical proof which takes place by the ποιεῖν τὰ τοῦ νόμου (not by the testimony of conscience, Bengel, Tholuck) is required by the σύν in συμμαρτυρούσας, which is not a mere strengthening of the simple word (Kölner, Olshausen; comp. Tholuck, following earlier expositors; see, on the other hand viii. 16, ix. 1), but denotes the agreement of the internal evidence of conscience with the external proof by fact.² It is impossible to regard the εἰσπέρανται as taking place on the day indicated in ver. 16 (Hofmann), since this day can be no other than that of the last judgment. See on ver. 16. —τὰ εἰσπέρα τοῦ νόμου] The work relating to the law, the conduct corresponding to it, fulfilling it. The opposite is ἁμαρτήματα νόμον, Wisd. ii. 12. Compare on Gal. ii. 16. The singular is collective (Gal. vi. 4), as a summing up of the ἔργα τ. νόμου (iii. 20, 28, ix. 32; Gal. ii. 16, iii. 2, 5, 10). Compare τὰ τοῦ νόμου above. This stands written in their hearts as commanded, as moral obligation,³ as ethical law of nature. — γραπτὸν] purposely chosen with reference to the written law of Moses, although the moral law is ἁμαρτήματα.⁴

¹ Kühner, II., 1. p. 508; Buttmann l.c. p. 282 f.
² Where συμμαρτυρεῖ appears to be equivalent to μαρτυρεῖ, It is only an apparent equivalence; there is always mentally implied an agreement with the person for whom witness is borne, as e.g. Thuc. vii. 51, 2; Plut. Hipp. Maj. p. 282 B: συμμαρτυρεῖ δὲ κιν. ἐπὶ ἄλλης λέγεις, if that is meant is not a testimony agreeing with others (as Xen. Plat. Gr. vil. 1, 2, iii. 3, 2) or, as here, one that agrees with a thing, a phenomenon, a proof by fact, or the like. Compare loc. cit. p. 47 A. In the passage, Plat. Legg. iii. p. 680 D, συμμαρτυρεῖ is expressly distinguished from μαρτυρεῖ: for, after the τὰ τοῦ νόμου ἡμῶν preceding, the νοῦς ἡμῶν must mean: τὰ τοῦ νόμου, whose evidence agrees with what I say. If the reference of συμμαρτυρεῖ in our passage to the proof by fact be not adopted, then ἡμῖν would need be supplied; but wherefore should we do so? Acc.
³ This inward law is not the conscience itself, but the regulative contents of the consciousness of the conscience; consequently, if we conceive the latter, and with justice (in opposition to Rud. Hofmann, Lehrs von Gethsenen, 1868, p. 54, 55 f.), as presented in the form of a syllogism, it forms the subject of the major premise of this syllogism. Comp. Delitzsch, bibl. Psychol. p. 126 f.
The supplying of ὅω serves to explain the adjective, which is used instead of the participle to denote what continues and is constant.\(^1\) — συμμαρτυροταις αὐτῶν συνειδησεως, καὶ μεταξὺ κ.τ.λ.] while they make known outwardly by their action that the ἐργον of the law is written in their hearts, their inner moral consciousness accords with it; namely (1), in reference to their own, personal relation: the testimony of their own consciences; and (2), in regard to their mutual relation: the accusations or eviδications\(^8\) that are carried on between Gentiles and Gentiles (μεταξὺ ἀλλήλων) by their thoughts, by their moral judgments. This view of the sense is required by the correlation of the points αὐτῶν and μεταξὺ ἀλλήλων placed with emphasis in the foreground (μεταξὺ occurring in Paul’s writings only here, and therefore all the more intentionally chosen in this case); so that thus both the personal individual testimony of conscience (αὐτῶν) and the mutual judgment of the thoughts (μεταξὺ ἀλλήλων), are adduced, as accompanying internal acts, in confirmation of the ἐνδεξιοντα. The Gentiles, who do the requirement of the law, practically show thereby that that requirement is inscribed on their hearts; and this is attested at the same time, so far as concerns the actors themselves, by their (following) conscience, and, so far as concerns their relation to other Gentiles, by the accusations or the eviδications which they reciprocally practise in their moral thoughts, the one making reflections of a condemning or of a justifying nature on the other.\(^6\) The prominence thus given to αὐτῶν and μεταξὺ ἀλλήλων, and the antithetical correlation of the two points, have been commonly misunderstood (though not by Castalia, Storr, Flatt, Baumgarten-Crusius), and consequently κ. μετ. ἀλλ. τῶν διαλογ. κ.τ.λ. has been taken merely as an explanatory description of the process of conscience, in which the thoughts accuse or vindicate one another (i.e. one thought the other); so that ἀλλήλων is referred to the thoughts, and not, as is nevertheless required by the αὐτῶν standing in contradistinction to it, to the ἐθνι. This view ought even to have been precluded by attending to the fact that, since συμπαρ. . . . συνειδησεως must, in harmony with the context, mean the approving conscience [See Note XX. p. 108.], what follows cannot well suit as an exposition, because in it the κανονοφοροντων preponderates. Finally, if was an arbitrary expedient, rendering μεταξὺ merely superfluous and confusing, to separate it from ἀλλήλων and to explain the former as meaning at a future time, viz. ἐν ἡμέρᾳ κ.τ.λ. (Koppe), or between, at the same time (Kölner, Jatho).

\(1\) Compare Bornemann, ad Xen. Mem. 1. 5, 1; Ἰντιμια. 4, 22. See the truly classic description of this inner law, and that as divine, in Cicero, de Republ. iii. 22; of the Greeks, comp. Soph. O. T. 688 ff., and Wunder, in loc.

\(8\) The καὶ added to the ὅω is based on the view taken of the moral state of the Gentiles, that the κανονοφορεῖν forms the rule. See Baumelein, Pertik, p. 128.

\(9\) Compare Weiss, bββ. TheoL. p. 277: “It is testified by the conscience, which teaches them to judge the quality of their own and others’ actions.”
case, however, ἐν ἡμέρᾳ cannot be taken for εἰς ἡμέραν (Calvin), nor the present participles in a future sense (Fritzsche), since, in accordance with the context, they are contemporary with ἐνδεικνύειν. And for that very reason we must reject the view, which has been often assumed, that Paul suddenly transports himself from the present into the time of the judgment, when the exercise of conscience in the Gentiles will be specially active, and that for this reason he at once adds ἐν ἡμέρᾳ κ. τ. λ. directly without inserting α καὶ τοῦτο μᾶλλα, or καὶ τοῦτο γενέσθαι, or the like (Rückert, Tholuck, de Wette, Reimarus, Philippi, van Hengel, Umbreit; comp. Estius). The supposition of such an illogical and violent leap of thought in so clear and steady a thinker as Paul is thoroughly arbitrary and wholly without analogy. Moreover, the simple temporal self-judgment of the Gentiles fits into the connection so perfectly, that Paul cannot even have conceived of it as an anticipation of the last judgment (Mehring). Quite an incorrect thought, repugnant to ver. 12 and to the whole doctrinal system of the Apostle, is obtained by Luthardt (v. freien Willen, p. 410 f.), when, very arbitrarily joining it only with ἡ καὶ ἀπολογισμόνων, he discovers here the hope "that to such the reconciling grace of Christ shall one day be extended." This is not confirmed by ver. 28. A relative natural morality never in the N. T. supplies the place of faith, which is the absolutely necessary condition of reconciling grace. Compare iii. 9, 22, vii. 14 ff. al. Lastly Hofmann, who formerly held a view similar to Luthardt's (see Schriftbew. I. p. 669), now connects ἐν ἡμέρᾳ κ. τ. λ. to ἐνδεικνύειν in such a way, that he explains ver. 16 not at all of the final judgment, but, in contrast even to the latter, of every day on which God causes the Gospel to be proclaimed among the Gentiles; every such day shall be for all, who hear the message, a day of inward judgment; whoever believingly accepts it, and embraces salvation, thereby proves that he himself demands from himself what the revealed law enjoins on those who possess it. This interpretation, which would require us to read with Hofmann κρίνει (the present) instead of κρίνει, is as novel as it is erroneous. For the expressions in ver. 16 are so entirely those formally used to denote the last judgment (comp. on ἡμέρα 1 Cor. i. 8, v. 5; 2 Cor. i. 14 al.; on κρίνει, vv. 2, 3, 5, iii. 6 al.; on θεός as the judge, iii. 6, xiv. 10, 12, al.; on τὰ κρυπτά, 1 Cor. iv. 5; on ὑπὸ Ἰησοῦ X. 2 Cor. v. 10; Acts xvii. 31) that nothing else could occur to any reader than the conception of that judgment, which moreover has been present to the mind since ver. 2, and from which even κατὰ τὸ εἰαγγ. μου does not draw away the attention. Every element in Hofmann's exposition is subjectively introduced, so that Paul could not have wrapped up the simple thought, which is supposed to be expressed in so precious a manner, in a more strange disguise—a thought, moreover, which is here utterly irrelevant, since Paul has to do simply with the natural law of the Gentiles in its relation to the revealed νόμος of Judaism, and apart as yet from all reference to the occurrence of their conversion; and hence also the comparison with Heb. iv. 12 is here out of place. The proper view of the passage depends on our treating as a parenthesis, not (with Winer and others) vv. 13–15, but with Lachmann, vv. 14, 15. This parenthetical insertion is already indicated as such by the fact,
that the great judicial proposition previously expressed: _ol ουρανος βημαποτον_ is in vv. 14, 15 proved only with reference to a part of mankind, with regard to which it might seem possibly doubtful: it is _required_ by the circumstance, that without it _‘εν ἡμερα_ has no proper logical reference whatever; and lastly, it is _confirmed_ by the consideration that, if it is adopted, the whole is wound up not with an illustration having reference to the Gentiles, but—and how emphatically and solemnly!—with the leading thought of the whole discussion.¹—_τὰ κριτικὰ τῶν ἄνθρωπον._ _The hidden things of men, i.e. everything in their inner or outer life which does not come to the knowledge of others at all, or not according to its moral quality._ This _special_ characteristic of the judgment is given with reference to ver. 13, inasmuch as it is just _such a judging_ that is necessary for, and the preliminary to, the realization of what is affirmed in ver. 18. —_κατὰ τὸ εἰσαγγελ._ _μοῦ_ contains, according to the usual view, the accordance of the assertion _κρινει_ _ὁ θεὸς τὰ κριτικὰ τῶν ἄνθρωπον._ _div. I._ _Xρ.,_ with the Apostle’s official proclamation of salvation. _But the fact that God will judge, etc.,_ was so universally known and so entirely undoubted, that the addition in that sense would have been in the highest degree superfluous; and indeed the _μοῦ in that case would have no significance bearing on the matter, since_ _no one_ proclaiming the Gospel could call in question that truth. We must therefore explain it, with Pareus, Calovius, and many others, including Umbreit and Hofmann, as referring to the _manner of the κρινεi._ Paul was so certain of the sole truth of the Gospel committed to him (xvi. 25; Eph. iv. 30 f.) which he had by revelation of God (Gal. i. 11 f.) that he could not but be equally certain that the _future judgment_ would not be held otherwise than _according to his Gospel,_ whose contents are conceived as the _standard of the sentence._ In that same Gospel he knew it to be divinely determined, to whom the _στέφανος τῆς δικαιοσύνης_, the eternal life and its _δόξα_, or on the other hand its opposite, _εὐκάλεια_, should be awarded by the judge. But he knew at the same time the axiom announced in ver. 13, with which ver. 16 connects itself, to be not at variance therewith (comp. iii. 31); as indeed on the contrary, it is just in the Gospel that perfection in the fulfilment of the law is demanded, and accordingly (see ch. vi. 8, xiii. 8 f.) the judicial recompense is determined conformably to the conduct, viii. 4; 2 Cor. v. 10; Eph. v. 5; 1 Cor. vi. 9 f.; Gal. v. 19–23. On _μοῦ_ Calvin’s note suffices: _suum appellat ratione ministerii_, and that, to distinguish it from the preaching not of other apostles, but of false, and especially of Judaizing teachers. Comp. xvi. 25; 2 Tim. ii. 8. The mistaken view is held by Origen, Jerome, and other Fathers,² that Paul meant by his Gospel that of _Luke._ —_div. Ιησοῦ Xρ._ As He is the Mediator of eternal salvation, so also it is He who is commissioned by God to hold the judgment. Comp. Acts xvii. 30, 31; 1 Cor. iv. 5; 2 Cor. v. 10 al.; John v. 27; Matt. xxv. 31.

Vv. 17–24. _The logical connection of this “oratio splendidia ac vehemens”_¹

¹ There is therefore the less reason for assuming with Laurent that ver. 16 was a marginal note of the Apostle on ver. 13, which was copied into the text at the wrong place.
² See Fabricius, _Cod. apocr._ p. 371 f.
(Estius), introduced once more in lively apostrophe, with what precedes is to be taken thus: Paul has expressed in vv. 13-16 the rule of judgment, that not the hearers but the doers of the law shall in the judgment be justified. He wishes now vividly to bring home the fact, that the conduct of the Jews, with all their conceit as to the possession and knowledge of the law, is in sharp contradiction to that standard of judgment. The οί and the emphatic όν are to be explained from the conception of the contrast, which the conduct of the Jews showed, to the proposition that only the doers δικαιωθήσονται. As to the construction of vv. 17-23, the common assumption of an anakolouthon, by which Paul in ver. 21 abandons the plan of the discourse started with εἰ, and introduces another turn by means of όν is quite unnecessary. The discourse, on the contrary, is formed with regular and logically accurate connection as protasis (vv. 17-20) and apodosis, namely thus: But if thou art called a Jew, and supportest thyself on the law, etc., down to ver. 20, dost thou (interrogative apodosis, vv. 21, 22), who accordingly (οίν, in accordance with what is specified in vv. 17-20) teachest others, not teach thyself? Stealest thou, who preachest against stealing? Committest thou adultery, who forbiddest adultery? Plunderest thou temples, who abhorrest idols? These questions present the contrast to the contents of the protasis as in the highest degree surprising, as something that one is at a loss how to characterize—and then follows in ver. 23, with trenchant precision, the explanation and decision regarding them in the categorical utterance: Thou, who boastest thyself of the law, dishonourest God by the transgression of the law, a result which is then in ver. 24 further confirmed by a testimony from the O.T. Ver. 23 also might indeed (as commonly explained) be taken as a question; but, when taken as declaratory, the discourse presents a form far more finished, weighty and severe. Paul himself, by abandoning the participial expression uniformly employed four times previously, seems to indicate the cessation of the course hitherto pursued. According to this exposition of the connection, in which it must not be overlooked that the force of the οίν in ver. 21 is limited solely to the relation of the ο δικαιωθήσονται and the following participles to what has been said before, we must reject the view of Benecke, Glöckler, and Hofmann that the apodosis only begins with ver. 23, but in ver. 21 f. there is a continuation of the hypothetical protasis—an idea which cannot be tolerated, especially at the beginning of the new form of discourse (the antithetical), without repetition of the εἰ. Paul would have written εἰ οίν ο δικαιωθήσονται κ.τ.λ. (compare Baueklein, Partik. p. 178). Th. Schott erroneously finds in ἵνα καταλύσῃ and καταλύσῃ the apodosis, which is then explained.

Vv. 17-20 contain the protasis, whose tenor of censure (called in question

1 To the Jews, not to the Jewish-Christians. Respecting the composition and character of the Roman congregation nothing can be inferred from this rhetorical form of expression. Comp. Th. Schott, p. 198 f.

2 See Winer, p. 229 [E. T. 569], Buttmann, p. 331 [E. T. 889].

3 This is the well-known epanaleptic οίν, gathering up and resuming what had been said previously. Regarding the frequency of its use also in Greek writers to introduce the apodosis, especially after a lengthened protasis, see Hartung, Partikell. II. p. 22 f.; Klotz, ad Devar. p. 718. Comp. Bengel on ver. 17.
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without ground by Th. Schott and Hofmann) reveals itself at first gently, but afterwards, ver. 19 f., with greater force.—"Ἰουδαῖος ἰπνομάζῇς; if thou art named "Jew." This was the theocratic title of honour opposed to heathenism (Ἰερών, see Philo, Alleg. I. p. 55 B, de plant. Noê, p. 238 A). Comp. Rev. ii. 9. So much the less therefore is ἰπνομάζης to be here understood of a surname (Bengel). Full effect is given to the compound in classic writers also by the notion of name-giving, imposing the name.1 Van Hengel arbitrarily imports the idea: pro veteři nomine (Israelitarum) novum substituens. —ἐπαναλαμβάνω τῷ νόμῳ] acquiescis, thou reliest (Mic. iii. 11; 1 Macc. viii. 12; see Wetstein) on the law, comp. John v. 45, as if the possession and knowledge of it were to thee the guarantee of salvation. The rest, of not being obliged first of all to seek what God’s will is (Hofmann), cannot be meant; since such a seeking cannot be separated from the possession of the law, but is on the contrary directed to that very law (see ver. 18). But in the law the Jew saw the magna charta of his assurance of salvation. He relied upon it.—ἐν Θεῷ] As being the exclusive Father and Protector of the nation. Comp. Gen. xvii. 7; Is. xliv. 25; Jer. xxxi. 38. Observe the climax of the three points in ver. 17. The ἐν with κανύς. (2 Cor. x. 15; Gal. vi. 13), a verb which in Greek authors is joined with ἐν or ἐί or ἐκ or the accusative, denotes that, whence the κανύς rests, according to the analogy of χαίρειν, τέρπεσθαι ἐν.2—Ver. 18, τῷ δῆλῳ] κατ’ ἐξουθέν. Whose will it was, that was to be obeyed on the part of man, was obvious of itself. Comp. on δογμάτων Acts v. 41.—δοκιμάζεται τῷ διαφέρει. Thou approvest the excellent. Respecting the lexicical correctness of this rendering comp. on Phil. i. 10. Its correctness in accordance with the connection is plain from the climax of the relation, in which the two elements of ver. 18 must stand to each other. “Thou knowest the will of God and approvest (theoretically) the excellent”—therewith Paul has conceded to the Jews all possible theory of the ethical, up to the limit of practice. Others, taking δοκιμάζειν as to prove, explain τῷ διαφέρειν as meaning that which is different; and this either (comp. Heb. v. 14) of the distinction between right and wrong (Theodoret, Theophylact, Estius, Grotius and others, including Reiche, Rückert, Tholuck, Fritzsche, Kreil, Philippi, van Hengel, Th. Schott), or that which is different from the will of God, i.e. what is wrong, sinful (Clericus, Glöckler, Mehring, Hofmann; compare Beza). But, after γενόσκεις τῷ δῆλῳ, how tame and destructive of the climax is either explanation! The Vulgate rightly renders: “probas utiliora.” Compare Luther, Erasmus, Castalio, Bengel, Platt, Ewald. —κατ’ ἐξουθέν. ἐκ τοῦ νόμου] Being instructed out of the law (through the public reading and exposition of it in the synagogues, comp. ἀκοπέσται, ver. 13), namely as to the will of God, and as to that which is excellent. —Vv. 19, 20 now describe, with a reference not to be mistaken (in opposition to Th. Schott and Hofmann) to the Jewish presumption and disposition to proselytize (Matt. xxiii. 15), the influence which the Jews, in virtue of their theoretic insight, fancied that they exercised over the Gentiles. The

2 Bernhardy, p. 211; Kühner, II. 1, p. 403.
accumulated asyndetic designations of the same thing lend lively force to the description. They are not to be regarded with Reiche as reminiscences from the Gospels (Matt. xv. 14; Luke xx. 32, ii. 32); for apart from the fact that at least no canonical Gospel had at that time been written, the figurative expressions themselves which are here used were very current among the Jews and elsewhere. See, e.g. Wetstein on Matt. xv. 14. Observe, further, that Paul does not continue here with the conjunctive kai, but with the adjective τῷ, because what follows contains the conduct determined by and dependent on the elements of ver. 18, and not something independent. — οὐκόν ἠγγ. κ.τ.λ. that thou thyself for thy part, in virtue of this aptitude received from the law, etc. πέποιθα, accompanied by the accusative with the infinitive, occurs only here in the N. T., and rarely in Greek authors (Aesch. Sept. 444). — παρευτήν κ.τ.λ. trainer of the foolish, teacher of those in nonage. — τίν μόρφωσιν τ. γνώσ. κ. τ. ἀληθ. the form of knowledge and of the truth. In the doctrines and precepts of the law, religious knowledge and divine truth, both in the objective sense, attain the conformation and exhibition (Ewald: "embodiment") proper to them, i.e. corresponding to their nature (hence τίν μόρφ.), so that we possess in the law those lineaments which, taken collectively, compose the σχηματισμός (Hesychius) of knowledge and truth and thus bring them to adequate intellectual cognizance. Truth and knowledge have become in the law τιμωρος (Plut. Num. 8, Mor. p. 428 F), or μορφουσίς (Plut. Mor. p. 735 A). Paul adds this εγωμεν τίν μορφ. τ. γν. κ. τ. ἀλ. as an illustrative definition (ut qui habeas, etc.) to all the points previously adduced; and in doing so he places himself entirely at the Jewish point of view (comp. Wisd. xxiv. 32 ff.), and speaks according to their mode of conception; hence the view which takes μόρφα here as the mere appearance (2 Tim. iii. 5), in contrast to the reality, is quite erroneous (in opposition to τιμεσ in Theophylact, Oecumenius, Pareus, Olshausen). Even Paul himself could not possibly find in the law merely the appearance of truth (iii. 21, 31).

Vv. 21, 22. Apodosis interrogating with lively indignation. See generally, and respecting διόν, above on vv. 17–24. The form of the questions is expressive of surprise at the existence of an incongruity so much at variance with the protases, ver. 17 f.; it must have been in fact impossible. So also in 1 Cor. vi. 2.— Dost thou, who teachest others accordingly, not teach thine own self? namely, a better way of thinking and living than thou showest by thy conduct. — The following infinitives do not include in themselves the idea of deiv or εἰσίναμ, but find their explanation in the idea of commanding, which is implied in the finite verbs. — ὁ μετανοησμένος τα εἰδωλα ἵσσονες] Thou, who abhorrest idols, dost thou plunder temples? This is necessarily to be

1 Comp. Ellendt, Lex. Soph. II. p. 790.
3 On μορφεσις compare Theophrastus L. pl. Ill. 7, 4, and ἐκφρασις in Plut. Mor. p. 1023 C.
4 Analogous passages expressing this contrast (comp. LXX. Ps. l. 16 ff.; Ignat. Eph. 15) from Greek and Rabbinical authors may be seen in Wetstein.
5 See Lobeck ad Phryn. p. 703 f. 
understood of the plundering of idols' temples (with Chrysostom, Theophylact, Clericus, Wetstein, Koppe, Rosenmüller, Fritzsche, de Wette, Tholuck, Philippi, Mehring (Rückert indecisively); as is required by the antithetic relation in which ἱεροσυνεῖς stands to the βασσαλισμὸν τά εἰδολα. "Thou who holdest all contact with idols as a detestable pollution—dost thou lay plundering hands on their temples?" Abhorrence of idols and (not, it might be, temple-destruction, Deut. vii. 25, but greedy) temple-plundering—Paul could not have placed at the close of his reproachful questions a contrast between theory and practice more incisively affecting Jewish feeling. That robbery of temples actually occurred among the Jews, may justly be inferred from Acts xix. 37, but especially from Josephus, Antt. iv. 8, 10. It is differently explained by Pelagius, Pareus, Toletus, Grotius, Heumann, Michaelis, Cramer, Reiche, Glöckler, Reithmayr, van Hengel, Ewald, and Hofmann, who understand it of robbing the Jewish temple by the embezzlement or curtailment of the temple-moneys and sacrifices (for proofs of this crime, see Josephus, Antt. viii. 13, 5 f.), by withholding the temple tribute, and the like. Luther, Calvin, Bengel, and others, including Morus, Flatt, Kollner, and Umbreit, interpret it, with still more deviation from the proper sense, as denoting the "profanatio divinæ majestatis" (Calvin) generally. Compare Luther's gloss, "Thou art a robber of God; for it is God's glory which all who would be holy through works take from Him." Such unjustifiable deviations from the literal sense would not have been resorted to, if attention had been directed on the one hand to the actual unity of the object in the whole of the antitheses, and on the other to the appropriate climax: theft, adultery, robbery of idols' temples.

Ver. 23 gives to the four questions of reproachful astonishment the decisive categorical answer. See above on vv. 17-24. [See Note XXI. p. 108.] —δίᾳ τῆς παραβ. τ. νόμων] To this category belonged especially the ἱεροσυνεῖς; for in Deut. vii. 25 f. the destruction of heathen statues is enjoined, but the robbery of their gold and silver is repudiated. — τὸν θεὸν ἀτιμάζεις] How? is shown in ver. 24. — τὸν θεὸν] who has given the law.

Ver. 24. For confirmation of his τὸν θεὸν ἀτιμάζεις Paul subjoins a Scripture quotation, namely Is. lii. 5, in substance after the LXX., not the far more dissimilar passage Ezek. xxxvi. 22 f. (Calvin, Ewald, and others), which, according to Hofmann, he is supposed to express according to the Greek translation of Is. l.c. "more convenient" for him. But he applies

1 Theophylact (whom Estius follows) very properly refers the ἱεροσυνεῖς to the temples of idols, but limits it to the taking away of the ἀναθήματα. His exposition, moreover, aptly brings out the practical bearing of the point: ἱεροσυνεῖς λέγει τὴν ἀφάραιρην τῶν ἄναπτυκτικῶν τοῖς εἴδολοις. καὶ γὰρ εί καὶ ἐβδομήσατο τὰ εἴδωλα, ἀλλʼ ἄλιμος τῇ φιλοχρυσίᾳ τυραννουμένης ἤπειρον τῶν εἴδωλων ἀναθήματος ἔτει εἰσχορεύειν.

2 The objection urged by Reiche and van Hengel, that ἱεροσυνεῖς always refers to temples which the speaker really looks upon as holy places, is irrelevant for this reason, that Paul was obliged to take the word, which he found existing in the Greek, in order to indicate temple-robbery, while he has already sufficiently excluded the idea that the temples themselves were sacred in his eyes by τὰ εἴδωλα.

3 See also Rabbinical passages in Delitzsch's Hebrew translation, p. 77.

4 Compare Tert. XII. Patr. p. 578.

Oshhausen thinks that avarice, as inward idolatry, is meant.
the quotation in such a way that he makes it his own by the γάρ not found in the original or the LXX.; only indicating by καθὼς γέγραπται at the close, that he has thus appropriated a passage of Scripture. Hence καθὼς γέγραγμαι is placed at the end, as is never done in the case of express quotations of Scripture. The historical sense of the passage is not here concerned, since Paul has not quoted it as a fulfilled prophecy, though otherwise with propriety in the sense of iii. 19. — δέ ἵνα, i.e. on account of your wicked conduct. — βλασφημεῖται ἐν τοῖς ἕθεσιν among the Gentiles, inasmuch, namely, as these infer from the immoral conduct of the Jews that they have an unholy God and Lawgiver, and are thereby moved to blaspheme His holy name. Comp. Clement, Cor. I. 47.

Ver. 25. Having in vv. 17-24 (not merely taken for granted, but) thrown a bright light of illumination on the culpability of the Jews in presence of the law, Paul now briefly and decisively dissipates the fancy of a special advantage, of which they were assured through circumcision. "For circumcision indeed, the advantage of which thou mightest perchance urge against this condemnation, is useful, if thou dost the law; but if thou art a transgressor of the law, thou hast as uncircumcised no advantage over the uncircumcised." — γάρ therefore annexes a corroboration of the closing result of vv. 23, 24, and does so by excluding every advantage, which the Jew transgressing this law might fancy himself possessed of, as compared with the Gentile, in virtue of circumcision. Stat sententia! in spite of thy circumcision! Hofmann is the less justified, however, in taking the μὴ νεκρῶς elliptically, with the suppression of its antithesis, since against its correspondence with the immediately following δὲ no well-founded logical objection exists. — περικορήσῃ circumcision, without the article. It is not however, with Kölhner and many others, to be taken as a description of Judaism generally; but definitely and specially of circumcision, to which sacrifice of the body—consecrating men to membership of the people of God (Ewald, Alterth. p. 127), and meant to be accompanied by the inner consecration of moral holiness (see on ver. 28)—the theocratic Jewish conceit attributed the absolute value of a service rendering them holy and appropriating the Abrahamic promises. — ἰσηληθεῖν] seeing that it transfers into the communion of all blessings and promises conferred by God on His covenant people; which blessings and promises, however, are attached to the observance of His law as their condition (Gen. xvii. 1 ff.; Lev. xviii. 5; Deut. xxvii. 26; Gal. v. 3), so that circumcision points at the same time to the new covenant, and becomes a sign and seal of the righteousness that is by faith (see on iv. 11). This however the Apostle has not yet in view here [See Note XXII. p. 108.]. — ἰάω νῦν. e. r. l.] Not on the presupposition that, but rather, as also the two following ἰάω : in the case that, Winer, p. 275 [E. T. 293]. — σκοποῦσιν γέγονεν] Has become ἱμᾶς, has lost, for thee, every advantage which it was designed to secure to thee over the uncircumcised, so that thou hast now no advantage more

1 It refers to God’s name being dis-honoured through the enslaving of the Jews by their tyrants. 9 Hartung, Pfortkell II. p. 414, and generally Baeumlein, Purt. p. 163.
over the latter, and art, just as he is, no member of God’s people. Paul conceives of the latter as a holy people, like the invisible church of God, in which the mortua membra of the people have no part. — γέγονεν] Present of the completed action; vii. 2; xiv. 28; John xx. 23. It is the emergent ethical result, which takes place.

Ver. 26. Interrogative inference of the corresponding inverse relation, drawn from ver. 25. — ἡ ἀκροβοστία αὐτοῦ] referring to the concrete ἀκροβοστία understood in the previous ἀκροβοστία. — τὰ δικαιώματα τ. νόμον φιλ. ] The same as τὰ τοῦ νόμον τοιεῖν in ver. 14, as also the following τ. νόμον τελεάσα of ver. 27. A “perfect, deep inner” fulfilment of the law (Philippi), is a gratuitous suggestion, since there is no modal definition appended. Paul means the observance of the Mosaic legal precepts (respecting δικαιώματα comp. on i. 32 and v. 16), which in point of fact takes place when the Gentile obeys the moral law of nature, ver. 14 f. — εἰς περιτ. λαγαδράσαται] will be reckoned as circumcision (εἰς in the sense of the result, see ix. 8; Acts xix. 27; Is. xl. 17; Wisd. ix. 6; Theile, ad Jac. p. 138). The future is not that of the logical certainty (Mehring and older expositors), or of the result (Hofmann), which latter sense would be involved in a form of expression corresponding to the γέγονε; but the glance of the Apostle extends (see ver. 27) to the last judgment. To the uncircumcised person, who observes what the law has ordained, i.e. the moral precepts of the law, shall one day be awarded the same salvation that God has destined, subject to the obligation of fulfilment of the law, for those who through circumcision are members of His people. As to the thought comp. Matt. viii. 11, iii. 9; 1 Cor. vii. 19; Gal. v. 6. The reference to proselytes of the gate (Philippi) is not only arbitrary, but also incorrect, because the text has in view the pure contrast between circumcision and uncircumcision, without any hint of an intermediate stage or anything analogous thereto. The proposition is to be retained in its unlimited expression. The mediation, however, which has to intervene for the circumcised as well as for the uncircumcised, in order to the procuring of salvation through faith, is still left unnoticed here, and is reserved for the subsequent teaching of the Epistle. See especially ch. iv.

Ver. 27. is regarded by most modern expositors, including Rückert, Reiche (undecidedly), Kollner, Fritzche, Olshausen, Philippi, Lachmann, Ewald, and Mehring, as a continuation of the question, so that οὐχὶ is again understood before κρεῖν. But the sequence of thought is brought out


2 See Winer, p. 138 [E. T. 145].

3 τὸν νόμον τελεῖν means, as in James ii. 8, to bring the law into execution. It is only distinguished from φυλάσσειν and ταιεῖν νόμον by its representing the same thing on its practical side, so far as the law is accomplished by the action which the law demands. Comp. Plat. Legg. xI. p. 926 A, xII. p. 958 D; Xen. Cyr. viii. 1, 1; Soph. Aj. 558; Lucian. d. Morit. Peregr. 33. On the whole, ταλεῖν frequently answers to the idea ποταρίσθαι, facere. (Ellendt, Lex. Soph. II. p. 804.)
much more forcibly, if we take ver. 27 as *affirmative*, as the reply to the question contained in ver. 26, (as is done by Chrysostom, Erasmus, Luther, Bengel, Wetstein, and others; now also by Tholuck, de Wette, van Hengel, Th. Schott, Hofmann). In this case the placing *κρειεί* first conveys a strong emphasis; and *καί*, as often in classic authors¹ is the simple *and*, which annexes the answer to the interrogative discourse as if in continuation, and thus assumes its affirmation as self-evident.² *And the natural uncircumcision, if it fulfils the law, shall judge, i.e. exhibit in thy full desert of punishment (namely, *comparatione sui*, as Grotius aptly remarks),*³ *thee, who, etc.* Compare, on the idea, Matt. xii. 41; the thought of the *actual direct* judgment on the last day, according to 1 Cor. vi. 2, is alien to the passage, although the *practical indirect* judgment, which is meant, belongs to the future judgment-day. — ἕ ἐκ φίλως ἀκροβ. *] The uncircumcision by nature, i.e. the (persons in question) uncircumcised in virtue of their Gentile birth. This ἕ ἐκ φίλως, which is neither, with Koppe and Olshausen, to be connected with τῶν νόμων τελ., nor, with Mehring, to be taken as equivalent to ἐν σαρκί, is in itself superfluous, but serves to heighten the contrast διὰ γρ. κ. περιτ. The idea, that this ἀκροβοστία is a περιτομη ἐν πνεύματι, must (in opposition to Philippi) have been indicated in the text, and it would have no place in the connection of our passage; see ver. 29, where it first comes in.— τῶν δὲ γράμματος κ. περιτ. παραβ. νόμου] who with letter and circumcision art a transgressor of the law. δὲ denotes the surrounding circumstances amidst which, i.e. here according to the context: *in spite of which* the transgression takes place.⁴ Compare iv. 11, xiv. 20; Winer, p. 355 [E. T. 880]. Others take διὰ as instrumental, and that either: διὰ νόμου... παραχθεὶς (Occumenius; comp. Umbreit) or: *"occassione legie,"* (Beza, Estius, and others; comp. Benecke), or: "who transgressed the law, and art exhibited as such by the letter," etc. (Kollner). But the former explanations introduce a foreign idea into the connection; and against Kollner’s view it may be urged that his declarative rendering weakens quite unnecessarily the force of the contrast of the two members of the verse. For the most natural and most abrupt contrast to the uncircumcised person who keeps the law is he, who transgresses the law *notwithstanding letter and circumcision*, and is consequently all the more culpable, because he offends against written divine direction (γραμ.) and theocratic obligation (περιτ.).

Vv. 28, 29. Proof of ver. 27. *For the true Judaism (which is not exposed to that κρειεί) resides not in that which is external, but in the hidden world of the internal. — ὁ ἐν τῷ φανερῷ i.e. ὁ ἐν τῷ φ. ἑαυτ.:*⁵ *for he is not a Jew, who is so openly, i.e. not he who shows himself to be an Ἰουδαῖος in external visible*

¹ Thiersch, § 354, 5 b.; Kollner, *ad Xen. Mem.* II. 10, 2.
³ Not so, that God in judging will apply the Gentile obedience of the law as a standard for estimating the Jewish transgression of it (Th. Schott), which is gratuitously introduced. *The standard of judgment remains the law of God* (ver. 12 f.); but the example of the Gentile, who has fulfilled it, exposes and practically condemns the Jew who has transgressed it.
⁴ Th. Schott arbitrarily: who with the possession of the law and circumcision does not cease to be a transgressor and to pass for such.
exhibition (in profession, circumcision, dress, ceremonial service, and the like) is a genuine, ἂληθινός, Ἰουδαίος answering to the idea. The second half of ver. 28, in which ἐν σαρκί forms an apposition to ἐν τῷ φανερῷ, more precisely defining it, is to be taken as quite parallel. — Ver. 29 is usually rendered: But he who is a Jew in secret (scil. is a true Jew), and circumcision of the heart, in the spirit, not in the letter (scil. is true circumcision.). But against this view it may be urged that δ' ἐν τῷ κρυπτῷ is so completely parallel to the δ' ἐν τῷ φανερῷ in ver. 28, that a different mode of connection cannot but seem forced. Hence the following construction and exposition result more naturally (comp. Luther, Erasmus, and others; also Fritzschke): But he is a Jew (in the true sense) who is so in secret (in the invisible inner life), and (instead of now saying, in parallel with ver. 28: ἐν τῷ κρυπτῷ περιτομή, Paul defines both the ἐν τῷ κρυπτῷ and the true spiritual meaning of περιτομή more precisely, and says) circumcision of the heart resides (the ἵστε to be supplied) in the spirit, not in the letter. Stripped of figure, περιτομή καρδίας is: the separation of all that is immoral from the inner life; for circumcision was accounted even from the earliest times as σύμβολον φθονίων εκτομής (Philo). The uncircumcised heart is ἄμετανόης, ver. 5. — ἐν πνεύματι is the power, in which the circumcision of the heart finds its causal ground, namely, in the Spirit, i.e. in the Holy Spirit, through whose power it takes place, not in the letter, which effects the outward circumcision by its commandment. In true Judaism also the Holy Ghost is the divine active principle (comp. vili. 14). So much the less reason is there for making πνεύμα in our passage mean the true Jewish public spirit proceeding from God (de Wette, comp. Tholuck), or the spirit of the law, in contrast to its outward observance (van Hengel, who wrongly urges the absence of the article); or the new life-principle in man, wrought in him by the Spirit of God (Rückert, comp. Luther's gloss); on the contrary, the πνεύμα is to be left as the objective, concrete divine πνεύμα, as the Holy Spirit in the definite sense, and as distinguished from the spiritual conditions and tendencies which He produces. The correct and clear view is held by Grocius, Fritzschche, and Philippi; compare Hofmann. Others, as Theodore of Mopsuestia, Oecumenius (Chrysostom and Theophylact express themselves very indefinitely), Erasmus, Beza, Toletus, Heumann, Morus, Rosenmüller, Reiche, Mehring, take πνεύμα as meaning the spirit of man. But that the circumcision of the heart takes place in the spirit of man, is self-evident; and the similar contrast between πνεύμα and γράμμα, vii. 6 and 2 Cor. iii. 6, clearly excludes the reference to the human spirit. — ov] of which, is neuter, and refers to the entire description of the true Jewish nature in

1 See Matthiae, p. 1588, Buttman, neut. Gr. p. 385 f. [E. T. 392].

2 Ewald, who likewise follows our construction in the first clause of the verse, takes in the second half of it καρδίας as predicate: and circumcision is that of the heart. But in that case, since περιτομή in itself would be the true circumcision, we should expect the article before it.

3 See Lev. xxvi. 41; Deut. x. 16, xxi. 6; Jer. iv. 14, ix. 2; Ez. xlv. 7; compare Phil. iii. 8; Col. ii. 11; Acts viii. 51; Philo, de Sacrif. p. 58: περιτομής τὰς σαλνδρακιας, τὰς ἵστε τὰς περιτομὲς φύσεως τὸν ἱεραμον, δι' αἱ ἀμορτοὶ τῶν καθὼς ἐπιφαινέων τὰ καὶ συνενήσαν ὁμαί καὶ ἐκ καθε ψυχῆς γενεράς ἐντυπων, ἀφοσυνη, μετὰ σπουδῆς ἀποκείμενα. See also Schoettgen, Πορ. p. 815.
ver. 29. The expository relative definition bears to it an argumentative relation: id quod laudem suam habet etc. οὐ γε would be still more emphatic. To interpret it as masculine with reference to Ιουδαίοις (Augustine, Erasmus, Beza, Bengel, and many others; including Reiche, Rückert, Köllner, de Wette, Olshausen, Tholuck, Fritzsche, Philippi, Ewald, and Hofmann; compare van Hengel) is, especially seeing that Paul has not written ὧν, as in iii. 8 (Schoen. ad Is. p. 243), a very unnecessary violence, which Grotius, who is followed by Th. Schott, makes still worse by twisting the construction as if the ἐκτίνων of ver. 28 stood immediately before οὐ (it is not the evident Ιουδαίοις, etc., whose praise, etc.). As is often the case in classic authors, the neuter of the relative belongs to the entire sentence.1—ὁ ἐπαυνον] i.e. the due praise (not recompense). See on 1 Cor. iv. 5. Compare, on the matter itself, John v. 44, xii. 43. Oecumenius rightly says: τῆς γὰρ κρυπτῆς καὶ ἐν καρδίᾳ περιτομῆς ὁν ἐστιν ἐπιτίμησις ἀνθρώπος, ἀλλ’ ἐν ἐγκάζων καρδίαις καὶ νεφώις Θεοῦ. Compare the ἄξια Θεοῦ iii. 23. This praise is the holy satisfaction of God [His being well-pleased], as He has so often declared it to the righteous in the Scriptures.—Observe how perfectly analogous ver. 28 f. in its tenor of thought is to the idea of the invisible church. Compare on ver. 25.

NOTES BY AMERICAN EDITOR.

XV. Ver. 1—ch. iii. 20.

It may be said, with Meyer, that Paul “adduces here the second half of the proof as to the universal necessity of justification by faith,” or, rather, as to the fact that there is no justification by works, which fact carries with it this universal necessity. This second half of the proof is that with which the Apostle chiefly concerns himself, not only because the unrighteousness of the Gentiles was more plainly manifest, but also because the Jewish party would readily admit that this unrighteousness excluded the Gentiles from justification—while, on the other hand, this party would not easily acknowledge the same thing, and make the same admission, respecting themselves. It is for this reason that he approaches the declaration of the fact as related to the Jews more gradually, and with more careful preparation of the way, than he had done in the other case. He begins his argument in the most general form, and only at the 17th verse does he make the direct application to the Jews of what has previously been said.

XVI. Ver. 1 ff. διὸ ἀναπολόγητος εἰ, κ.τ.λ.

The argument in the first verses may be considered in two aspects. (1) With reference to the main thoughts, ver. 2 contains the major premise: the judgment of God is against those who habitually commit such sins as are charged upon the Gentiles in the first chapter; ver. 1b. c. contains the minor premise: the person who condemns others (in the case supposed) habitually commits these sins; ver. 1a., we must conclude, therefore, that this person, whoever he may be, will be condemned at the Divine judgment. The argument, as thus indicated, is complete and decisive; and the conclusion must be of universal application, unless some way of escape from the general rule

1 See especially Richter, de anac. gr. linguæ, § 38; Matthiae, II. p. 987 f.
of the divine government can be discovered for the particular man in question. But is there any such way? If so, it must be either on the man's side, because of some special privilege appertaining to himself as distinguished from others, or on God's side, because of His goodness, which is so great that it will forbear to inflict the penalty. The question as to these two suppositions is raised in the following verses: the former in ver. 3, and the latter in ver. 4. To the former a negative answer is implied in the mode of presenting the question. To the latter is added a detailed proof of the negative, which extends from ver. 5 to ver. 16. The omission of a similar full statement as connected with ver. 3 is to be explained from the desire on the part of the author to defer it until after he should have applied his general reasoning to the Jews; and, accordingly, we find it set forth in vv. 25-29. (2) With reference to the grammatical connection and the sequence of the sentences. διό, whether it is to be regarded as referring to i. 32 (with de Wette, Alford, and others), or to the main idea of i. 18-32 (with Meyer), brings the new affirmation respecting πᾶς ὁ κρίνων into close connection with the statements of the preceding chapter. Hence it is, that the order of thought is changed throughout; the minor premise, as given above, being introduced as a proof of this affirmation, and the major premise placed in an independent sentence. According to the grammatical connection, the thought proceeds as follows: On the foundation of what is said in the first chapter, the man who condemns another must be declared to be without excuse, for in condemning the other he condemns himself, since he does the same things; and we know that the judgment of God is against all who do these things.

XVII. Ver. 4. ἀπαθητεύεσθαι ἐκάστῳ κατὰ τὸ ἐργα αὐτοῦ.

This verse—as in some other cases in Paul's writings, e.g. Gal. ii. 17—seems to unite two sentences (one interrogative and the other declarative), in one; here, the question and its answer. The answer is found in the word καταφθονεῖς, and is further developed in ver. 5. The verb of the question is suggested by the context. Dost thou rely upon, or trust to, the riches of God's goodness to set thee aside from the rules of His general administration? To do so, while continuing in the sins described, is a treating his goodness with contempt (not recognizing even its object and purpose, which is to lead to repentance, and not to further wrong-doing), and a laying up for the final day a greater measure of divine wrath.

XVIII. Ver. 6. ἔσθω ἐποδῶσει ἐκάστῳ κατὰ τὸ ἐργα αὐτοῦ.

The question as to the consistency of this statement with the doctrine of salvation by faith has been unnecessarily raised by some writers. The Apostle is here speaking only of the legal system, and discussing the matter of justification by works. On the legal system men are rewarded according to their works. When they sin, therefore, there is no hope of justification. He does not return to the matter of faith until iii. 21. This verse and its context are sometimes used as an argument against the view which holds that the heathen may have a probation hereafter, on the ground that they do not have a fair opportunity of obtaining salvation in this life. The argument rests, however, upon a misapprehension as to what the view in question necessarily involves. By having a fair opportunity, in the sense in which this term is
NOTES.

employed, is not meant such an opportunity on the legal system. Both parties alike may admit Paul’s teaching to be, that all men—the heathen nations as well as others—have light enough to make their condemnation, on that system, just. But a new system, through the mercy of God, has been introduced—one of faith and forgiveness; and it is claimed by advocates of the opinion alluded to, that the question arises, in view of this fact, whether if, in His abounding goodness, God has thus opened to sinners, who had put themselves beyond all hope from law, a new way of entrance into His kingdom, it is not, by reason of that very goodness, probable that He will give all men alike the knowledge of this wonderful way—that He will grant such knowledge and the opportunity to use it for the end in view—hereafter, in case, for wise reasons of His own, He does not grant it here. Will He not give the unenlightened and the enlightened among mankind an equal possibility under the light of the faith-system? To this question this section of the Epistle, having reference only to works, gives no answer. Arguments against this view, when thus understood, may be drawn from other N. T. passages, or from the general indications of N. T. teaching, but not from these verses.

XIX. Ver. 12. ἀνόμος—ἐν νόμῳ.

That ἀνόμος and ἐν νόμῳ refer to the Mosaic law must be regarded as altogether probable, (a) Because the immediately preceding context presents before us the division of mankind into Jews and Gentiles. The close connection of this verse with vv. 9, 10, through the γὰρ which opens it and that which opens ver. 11, shows that the same division is intended here. The point of difference between the two, however, was the possession or non-possession of the Mosaic law. (b) Because τὰ τῶν νόμων (ver. 14) clearly refers to the requirements of the law of Moses. This being so, the contrast of the verse naturally suggests the same law as intended by μὴ νόμων ἐξοντα. (c) Because the thing which the Jews rested upon (ver. 17), and gloried in (ver. 23), was not law, but the law of Moses. (d) Because, in the contrast presented in vv. 25, 27, the keeping τῶν νόμων (cf. τῶν νόμων, ver. 26) is placed in opposition to transgression νόμου. For the force of the contrast, νόμου must be regarded as the same with τῶν νόμων. (e) Because it is wholly unlikely that the writer meant a different thing by παραβαίνεις τῶν νόμων in ver. 23 and παραβαίνεις [παραβαίνεις] νόμον, only two verses afterward. The former expression, however, evidently refers to the Mosaic law. (f) Because circumcision, as a distinguishing mark of the Jews, was connected with the law of Moses. When therefore practising what νόμος requires is declared to be essential to the enjoyment of any advantage from this distinction, νόμος must mean this particular law. (g) Because all the kindred words throughout the entire passage, περιτομή, γράμμα, Ἰονδαῖος, point to this law as in the mind of the author. (h) Because the doctrine of justification by works which Paul was here proving to be untrue was, as held by the Jewish party, connected with the law of Moses. Throughout these verses (12–29), accordingly, wherever νόμος occurs (with the possible exception of the last instance in ver. 14), it must be understood as the same with ὁ νόμος;—this word being used as a kind of proper name (cf. Winer, p. 123).

The true position with regard to this word seems to be this: that, whether with or without the article, it means the Mosaic law, in all cases in Paul’s
Epistles, except a very insignificant number in which either the necessities of the sentence itself, or the unquestionable indications of the context, prove, beyond a doubt, that it does not have this meaning.

Weiss ed. Mey., Bp. Lightfoot, and some other recent writers oppose the view above stated, and hold that νόμος without the article denotes any positive law, or positive law in the abstract. Their presentation of the matter appears unsatisfactory and their arguments inconclusive; and it seems scarcely too much to say, with Meyer, that their view "opens the way for artificial and sometimes intolerable explanations." The question can be properly settled by a careful examination of all the cases where the word occurs. Such an examination, it is believed, will confirm, at every step, the position taken in this note.

XX. Ver. 15. συμμαρτυροῦται—ἀπολογομένων.

Weiss ed. Mey.—though denying the position of Meyer, that the context shows the reference to be to the approving conscience—objects to the view against which Meyer is arguing, that such a wavering of judgment (as the application of μετ. ἀλλ. λογ. κ.τ.λ. to the process of conscience in the individual man implies), would tend rather to render doubtful, than to prove the existence of an objective rule or standard in the heart. The Apostle, however, does not speak of such a wavering of judgment, as Weiss supposes, but to the approving or condemning judgment which the particular case may call for. Weiss also holds that κατηγοροῦσαν κ.τ.λ. is not to be joined with λογισμῶν as forming a second gen. abs. clause, but as an attributive phrase—there being but one gen. abs. clause, in which συμμαρτυροῦσας is united both with συνειδ. and with λογ. Holsten takes the same view, but Godet, with reason, objects to this construction as forced. Godet, Alford, Shedd, Schaff (Pop. Comm.), Philippi agree with de Wette and others in holding that ἀλληλον refers to λογισμῶν. "There takes place, as it were, a dialogue between the thoughts, one accusing, the other acquitting" (Phil.). The argument for this view is, that the other parts of the description seem to be limited to the individual soul in itself, and not to refer to any relations to others. The emphatic position of μεταξύ ἀλλα, and the suggestion of contrast with αὐτῶν are the strong points favoring Meyer's explanation.

XXI. Ver. 23. δὲ ἐν νόμῳ καυχᾶσαι.

The change in the form of expression in this clause, as compared with those which precede, does not, indeed, prove Meyer's view of the verse, as a categorical answer, to be correct, but it suggests that it may be; and the sentence gains in emphasis and force, if explained in this way.

XXII. Ver. 25. περιτομὴ μὲν γὰρ ὅφελει.

ὅφελει carries back the thought to the emphatic σύ of ver. 3, and in substance, though not in form, confirms the negative answer to the question of that verse. While admitting that there is a certain advantage connected with circumcision [to be more fully explained at a later point], provided the circumcised person fulfills the requirements of the law, the Apostle denies to the Jew, so long as the law is not fulfilled, any such favored position as he
was prone to claim with respect to the judgment and the application of the rules of the Divine administration. The * yap, which opens this verse, connects it with the statement implied in ver. 23—namely, that condemnation will rest upon those who thus dishonour God, no matter how much they may glory in the law, for circumcision will avail nothing while they commit such sins.
CHAPTER III.

Ver. 2. μὲν γὰρ] Lachm. following B D* E G, min. vss., Chrys. Aug. reads μὲν. The γὰρ was easily lost in consequence of its seeming unnecessary, and of the recollection of i. 8; but is supported by 1 Cor. xi. 18.—Ver. 9. προεξώμεθα] D* G 31, Syr. Erp. Chrys. ms. Theodoret have προκατέχουμεν (or κατέχει) περισσῶν, and, with several other authorities, omit οὐ πάντως. This προκατ. περισσ. is an erroneous gloss; and the omission of οὐ πάντως is explained by its being no longer suitable after the adoption of τῇ οὖν προκατέχουμεν περισσῶν; see Reiche, Comm. crit.—Ver. 11. In important codices the article is wanting before σὺνιν καὶ ἐκδύτων. But see LXX. Ps. xiv. 2.—Ver. 22. καὶ ἐπὶ πάντας] is wanting in A B C P Ρ*, Capt. Aeth, Arm. Erp. Clem. Or. Cyr. Aug. Deleted by Lachm. and Tisch. 8. But when we consider that a gloss on εἰς πάντας was quite unnecessary, and on the other hand that καὶ ἐπὶ πάντας was equally unnecessary to complete the sense, we may assume that the twice repeated πάντας may have even at a very early date occasioned the omission of καὶ ἐπὶ πάντας.

—Ver. 25. τῆς πίστει.] τῆς is wanting in C* D* F G Ν*, min., and several Fathers (A and Chrys. omit the whole διὰ τῆς πίστεως.) Suspected by Griesb., and deleted by Lachm. and Tisch. Still the omission of the article might easily occur if the copyist, as was natural, glanced back at διὰ τῆς πίστεως, ver. 22.—Ver. 26. πρὸς ἐνδεῖξι.] Following A B C D* P Ν, min., we should read with Lachm. and Tisch. πρὸς τὴν ἐνδείξιν. The article was passed over in accordance with ver. 25. —'Ισσοῦ is wanting in F G 52 Ιτ.; and is expanded in other authorities (Χριστοῦ 'Ισσοῦ, οὐ καὶ κυρίου Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ). Notwithstanding the preponderating testimony in its favour, it is properly deleted by Fritzshe and Tisch. 7. Supplied from looking back to ver. 22.—Ver. 28. γὰρ] Elz. and Tisch. 7. read οὖν, against very preponderating testimony, by which also the arrangement δικ. πίστεως, ἀνθρώπων (Elz.: π. δ. α.) is confirmed. Since according to the different modes of apprehending the connection, the emendation might be οὖν as well as γὰρ, external attestation only can here be regarded as decisive.—Ver. 29. The reading μόνων (so Tisch. 7. instead of μονῶν) is insufficiently attested by B, min. and Fathers; and arose easily out of the context.—οἷς καὶ] Elz.: οἷς δὲ καὶ, against decisive testimony. The δὲ was easily introduced into the text by the contrast, whether the two questions might be taken separately, or together as one —ἐντείνεται A B C D** Ν*, min., Clem. Or. Cyr. Didym. Damasc.: eltep. Recommended by Griesb.; adopted by Lachm. and Tisch. 8. But how easily may the τείνεται only occurring here in the N. T., and therefore unfamiliar to the copyists, have been exchanged for the familiar eltep!

Vv. 1, 2. As an inference (οὖν) from ii. 28, 29, the objection might now be made from the Jewish standpoint against the Apostle, that he quite

1 On chap. iii. see Matthlas, exeget. Abhandlung über vv. 1-20 (a school-pro
gramme), Hanau 1811; and the same author’s work: das dritte Kap. d. Br. an d. Röm.
does away with the advantage of Judaism and the benefit of circumcision. This objection he therefore raises in his own person, in order to remove it himself immediately, ver. 3 ff. — το περισσόν κ.τ.λ. [See Note XXIII. p. 146.] the superiority of the Jew, i.e. what he has as an advantage over the Gentile, the Jewish surplus. The following ἦ (or, to express it in other words) περισσόν τ. προετ. presents substantially the same question in a more specific form. — πολιτ. Much, namely, is the περισσόν of the Jew or the benefit of circumcision. The neuter comprehends the answer to both; and it must not therefore be said that it applies only to the first question, leaving the second without further notice. It is moreover clear from what precedes and follows, that Paul meant the περισσόν not in a moral, but in a theocratic sense; comp. ix. 4 f. — κατὰ πάντα τρόπον] in every way (Xen. Anab. vi. 6, 30), in whatever light the matter may be considered. It is an undue anticipation to take the expression as hyperbolical (Reiche), since we do not know how the detailed illustration, which is only begun, would be further pursued. — πρῶτον] first of all, firstly, it is a prerogative of the Jew, or advantage of circumcision, that, etc. The Apostle consequently begins to illustrate the πολιτ. according to its individual elements, but, just after mentioning the first point, is led away by a thought connected with it, so that all further enumeration (possibly by εἰρ, Xen. Mem. iii. 6, 9) is dropped [See Note XXIV. p. 146.] and not, as Grotius strangely thinks, postponed to ix. 4. Compare on i. 8; 1 Cor. xi. 18. As the μὴ was evidently meant to be followed by a corresponding δὲ, it was a mere artificial explaining away of the interruption of the discourse, to render πρῶτον πραείστως (Beza, Calvin, Teletus, Estius, Calovius, Wolf, Koppe, Glöckler, and others; compare also Hofmann: "before all things"), or to say with Th. Schott that it indicates the basis from which the πολιτ. follows. — διὰ πρώτου τ. λογία τ. Θεού] that they (the Jews) were entrusted with the utterances of God, namely, in the holy Scriptures given to them, devoutly to preserve these λόγια as a Divine treasure, and to maintain them for all ages of God's people as their and their children's (comp. Acts ii. 39) possession. On the Greek form of expression πρῶτον τι (1 Cor. ix. 17; Gal. ii. 7), see Winer, p. 244 [E. T. 260]. — τὰ λογία τ. Θεοὺ] εἰς άιτες ἔκρημικός, εἰς άνωθεν κατηγορίας, Chrysostom.) That by this general expression (χρησιμοτ. αἰτιος ἐνωθεν κατηγορίας, Chrysostom), which always

del. Veručk, Cassel 1877; James Mor- 1 Matt. v. 47, xi. 9; Plat. Ap. S. p. 30 C. Lanck. Pror. 1. Plut. Demosth. 2. 2 This answer is the Apostle's, not the reply of a Jew asserting his περισσόν, whom Paul then interrogates in ver. 4 with μὴ γάρ (Bar in the Theol. Jabot. 1857, p. 60)—a breaking up of the text into dialogue, which is neither necessary nor in any way indicated, and which is not supported by any analogy of other passages. According to Hörning, Paul has written ver. 2, and in

fact onward to ver. 8, as the sentiments of a Jew to be summarily dealt with, who in πρῶτον had it in view to enumerate yet further advantages, but whose mouth was closed by ver. 9. The unforeseen exposition of the successive verses does not permit this view; and ii. 25-29 is not at variance with ver. 3, but, on the contrary, leaves sufficiently open to the Apostle the recognition of Jewish privileges, which he begins to specify; comp. ii. 25 and ix. 4 f.

3 See examples in Wetstein. The opposite: κατ' οὐδένα τρόπον, 2 Macq. xi. 31; Polyb. iv. 84, 8, viii. 27, 9.
receives its more precise definition from the context (Acts vii. 38; Heb. v. 12; 1 Pet. iv. 11). Paul means here καὶ εἰς ὑπὸν the Messianic prophetic utterances, is shown by ver. 3, where the ἄπιστοι of the Jews leaves no room for mistake as to the contents of the λόγια. Compare αἱ ἑπιγεγέλαι, ix. 4. These λόγια τ. Θεοὶ are contained not merely in the prophets proper (Acts iii. 24), but even in the Pentateuch (covenant with Abraham, the promise of Moses); yet the law is not meant, nor even jointly included (Matthias), against which ver. 3 testifies. Just as little is there meant: all making known of God in the history of salvation (Hofmann), which is too general, and is extended by Hofmann even to the New Testament revelations.¹

Ver. 3. Not an objection to the preceding [See Note XXVI. p. 147.], but a guarantee of the ἀπαρατοῦ τ. λόγια τ. Θεοὶ just mentioned, as something that has not been cancelled and revoked through the partial unbelief of the people. "For how? what is the case?" If some refused the faith, will their unbelief make void the faithfulness of God? will it produce the effect that God shall now regard the promises once committed to the Jews as void, and Himself as no longer bound to His word therein pledged? The ἡπιστροφα and the ἄπιστοι are by the context necessarily referred to the λόγια τ. Θεοὶ; the unbelief of a part of the Jews in the promises manifested itself, namely, by their rejecting the Messiah who had appeared according to the promise. So in substance also Matthias, who nevertheless apprehends the notion of ἁπαρατός as unfaithfulness towards what was entrusted to them, which the τινεῖς did not use for the purpose of letting themselves be led thereby to Christ. But ἀπαρατόν and ἄπιστος (even in 2 Tim. ii. 13) mean specifically throughout the N. T. (see in this Epistle iv. 20, xi. 20, 23; compare Morison, p. 23) unbelief not unfaithfulness, although Hofmann also ultimately comes to adopt this notion. This remark also applies against the supposition of Köllner, de Wette, Mehring, and older writers, that Paul meant the unfaithfulness (the disobedience) of the Jews in the times before Christ.⁴ Such a view is opposed to the context; and must not the idea, that the earlier breaches of covenant on the part of the Jews might possibly annul the λόγια, have been wholly strange to Paul and his Jewish readers, since they knew from experience that, even when the Jews had heaped unfaithfulness upon unfaithfulness, God always committed to them anew, through His prophets, the promises of the Messiah? In the mind of the Apostle the idea of the πάρεσθι τῶν

¹ Compare the passages from the Septuagint in Schleusner, Thes. III. p. 484, from Philo in Loesner, p. 248; and see especially Bleek on Heb. ii. 2, p. 114 f.

² Regarding the classic use of λόγια, prophecies, see Krüger on Thuc. ii. 8, 2, and generally Locella, ad Xen. Eph. p. 192 f. The word is not a diminutive form (Philipp., who finds in it the usual brevity of oracular utterances), but the neuter form of λόγος. The diminutive conception, little utterance, is expressed not by λόγον, but by λογίδων. E.g. p. 401 E. This applies also in opposition to Morison.

³ τι γέφ; compare Phil. i. 18. Elz., Bengel, and Lachm. place the sign of interrogation after τίνες. Von Hengel follows them, also Th. Schott and Hofmann. It is impossible to decide the question. Still even in classical authors, the τι γέφ; standing alone is frequent, "ubi quis cum alacritate quadam ad novam sententiam transgreditur," Kühner, ad Xen. Mem. ii. 6, 2; Jacoba, ad Del. epigr. vi. 60; Baumgarten, Paral. p. 73 f.

⁴ Especially would τινεῖς be quite unsuitable, because it would be absolutely untrue. All were disobedient and unfaithful. See ver. 9 ff.
Therefore we cannot understand (with Philippi) unbelief in the promises shown in the period before Christ to be here referred to. But according to the doctrine of faith in the promised One who had come, as the condition of the Messianic salvation, the doubt might very easily arise: May not the partial unbelief of the Jews since the appearance of Christ, to whom the λόγια referred, possibly cancel the divine utterances of promise committed to the nation? Notwithstanding the simple and definite conception of ἀπορεῖν throughout the N. T., Hofmann here multiplies the ideas embraced so as to include as well disobedience to the law as unbelief towards the Gospel and unbelief towards the prophetic word of promise—a grouping together of very different significations, which is the consequence of the erroneous and far too wide sense assigned to the λόγια τ. Θεοῦ. — τὴν πίστιν τ. Θεοῦ] The genitive is necessarily determined to be the genitive of the subject, partly by ἡ ἀσωτία αὐτῶν, partly by ver. 4, and partly by θεοὺς δικαιος in ver. 5. Therefore: the fides Dei in keeping the λόγια, keeping His word, in virtue of which He does not abandon His promises to His people. ¹ Compare 2 Tim. ii. 13, and the frequent πιστοὶ ὑμᾶν, 1 Cor. i. 9, x. 13; 2 Cor. i. 18 al.—Observe further that Paul designates the unbelievers only by τινὲς, some, which is not contemptuous or ironical (Tholuck, Philippi; compare Bengel), nor intended as a milder expression (Grotius), but is rather employed to place in a stronger light the negation of the effect under discussion; and, considering the relative import of τινὲς, it is not at variance with the truth, for although there were many (τινὲς καὶ πολλοὶ γε, Plat. Phaed. p. 58 D), still they were not all. Compare xi. 17, and on 1 Cor. x. 7; Krüger, § 51, 16, 14.

Ver. 4. [See Note XXVII. p. 147.] Let it not be (far be it) but God is to be truthful, i.e. His truthfulness is to be the actual result produced (namely, in the carrying out of His Messianic plan of salvation), and every man a liar. To this it shall come; the development of the holy divine economy to this final state of the relation between God and men, is what Paul knows and wishes. — μὴ γένοητο] The familiar formula of negation by which the thing asked is repelled with abhorrence, corresponding to the ἄνθρωπος (Gen. xliv. 17; Josh. xxxii. 29; 1 Sam. xx. 2), is used by Paul particularly often in our Epistle, elsewhere in Gal. ii. 17, iii. 21, 1 Cor. vi. 15, always in a dialectic discussion. In the other writings of the N. T. it occurs only at Luke xx. 16, but is current in later Greek authors. ² — γινόμενοι] not equivalent to φανερότατω, ἀποκλειστικῷ (Theophylact), but the historical result which shall come to pass, the actual Theodiceé that shall take place. This indeed in reality amounts to a φανερότατα, but it is expressed by γινο-

¹ It is the fides, qua Deus promisset stat, not in reality different from the idea of the ἀποτελεσθεν in ver. 4. The word πιστος, however, is selected as the correlative of ἀσωτία. Despite the Jewish ἀσωτία it continues the case, not that God has been vireos (in that, namely, He has spoken among the people, Hofmann thinks), but that He is vireos, in that, namely, He does not allow Himself to be moved by that ἀκούσα vireo to become likewise ἀποτελεσθεν, which He would be if He left His own λόγια committed to the Jews unfulfilled. He will not allow this case of the annulling of His vireos to occur. Compare 2 Tim. ii. 13.

² Raphael, Arrian. in loc.; Sturz, de dial. Al. p. 304.
\(\text{εςω,} \) according to its objective reality, which demonstrates itself. In that which God (and man) does, He becomes actually what according to His nature He is. — \(\pi\alpha\varsigma \delta\ \acute\alpha\nu\nu\rho. \) ψε\(\acute{\iota}\)στ. [By no means unessential (Rückert), or merely a concomitant circumstance (Th. Schott), is designed, and that all the more forcibly without a preceding μεν, to appropriate the \(\acute{\alpha}\lambda\acute{\eta}\theta\epsilon\alpha\eta\) exclusively to God, in contrast to \(\acute{\epsilon}\pi\iota\sigma\tau. \) τι\(\nu\varepsilon\varsigma\), ver. 3, outbidding this \(\tau\nu\varepsilon\varsigma\) by \(\pi\alpha\varsigma\). Every man is a liar, if he does not perform the service to which he has become bound, as is brought to light in the case of the \(\tau\nu\varepsilon\varsigma\) by their \(\acute{\alpha}\pi\iota\sigma\iota\iota\), since as members of the people of God they had bound themselves to faith in the divine promises. That Paul had Ps. cxvi. 11 in view (Calvin, Wolf, and many others) is the more doubtful, seeing that he immediately quotes another passage. — \(\delta\pi\omega\varsigma \ \acute{\alpha}n \ \delta\iota\kappa. \ ) \text{k. t. l.}\] Ps. li. 6 exactly after the LXX. Independently of the more immediate connection and sense of the original text, Paul seizes on the type of the relation discussed by him, which is involved in the words of the Psalm, in the form in which they are reproduced by the LXX.¹ and that in the sense: that thou mayest be justified, i.e. acknowledged as faultless and upright, in thy words, and prevail (in substance the same as the previous \(\acute{\iota}\kappa\iota\acute{\alpha}ω\acute{\omega}\delta\varsigma\)) when thou disputest, namely, with men against whom thou defendest and followest out thy right. From this second clause results that \(\pi\alpha\varsigma \ \acute{\alpha}n \acute{\alpha}\nu\nu\rho. \) ψε\(\acute{\iota}\)στη\(\varsigma\). The exact appropriateness of this view in the connection is decisive against the explanation commonly adopted formerly after the Vulgate and Luther, and again preferred by Mehring, which takes \(\kappa\rho\iota\acute{\iota}\epsilon\nu\alpha\eta\sigma\delta\alpha\iota\) as passive (when thou art subjected to judgment).² — \(\acute{\iota}n \ \tau\iota\varsigma \ \acute{\lambda}\acute{o}γ\iota\varsigma \) \text{πον} i.e. in that which thou hast spoken. And that is the category to which those \(\acute{\lambda}\acute{o}γ\iota\varsigma\) belong, as to which the Apostle has just repelled the idea that God will not keep them on account of the \(\acute{\alpha}\pi\iota\sigma\iota\iota\) of the \(\tau\nu\varepsilon\varsigma\) and will thereby prove untrue. The sense “in sententia ferenda,” when thou passest a sentence (Philippi), cannot be taken out of \(\acute{\iota}n \ \tau.\lambda\acute{\acute{o}}\gamma. \) \text{πον}, since God is not represented as judge, but as litigant, over whom the justifying judicial decision is pronounced. The view of Hofmann is also erroneous: that it denotes the accusations, which God may bring against men. For the text represents God indeed as the party gaining the verdict and prevailing, but not as the accuser preferring charges; and the \(\lambda\acute{o}\gamma\iota\varsigma\), in respect of which He is declared justified, point back so directly to the \(\lambda\acute{o}\gamma\iota\varsigma\) in ver. 2, that this very correlation has occasioned the selection of the particular passage from Ps. li. — \(\nu\kappa\acute{\alpha}n\), like \(\nu\iota\nu\iota\varepsilon\), used of prevailing in a process; compare Xen. \text{Mem. iv. 4, 17;} Dem. 1438, 18 al. The opposite: \(\acute{\iota}\tau\iota\sigma\sigma\alpha\iota\). — On \(\delta\pi\omega\varsigma\) (here in order that in the event of decision) see Hartung, \text{Partikell. II. p. 288, 289;} Klotz, \text{ad Devar.} p. 685.

¹ The inaccuracy in the translation of the LXX. must be candidly acknowledged; still they do not yield any essential difference of sense from the idea of the original text. These inaccuracies consist in \(\acute{\iota}n\)\text{\(\acute{\iota}\kappa\iota\) (insana sita)} being rendered in the LXX. by \(\pi\kappa\iota\varsigma\), and \(\acute{\iota}\acute{\nu}\kappa\iota\iota\) (cum judicis) being translated \(\text{\(\acute{\iota}\kappa\iota\iota\) \(\pi\iota\kappa\iota\sigma\delta\alpha\iota\)}. Σε.}

² On the use of the middle, to dispute with, compare LXX. Job ix. 8, xiii. 19, and other passages in Schleusner, \text{Thes. III.} p. 385 f. This use has been properly maintained by Beza, Bengel, and others: also Matthiae, Tholuck, Philippi, van Hengel, Ewald, Hofmann, and Morison. Compare 1 Cor. vi. 1; Matt. v. 40.
Vv. 5, 6. In vv. 3 and 4 it was declared that the unbelief of a part of the Jews would not make void the truthfulness of God, but that, on the contrary, the latter should be triumphantly justified. But how easily might this be misconstrued by a Jew of the common type as a pretext for his immorality: "the unrighteousness of man in fact brings out more clearly the righteousness of God, and therefore may not be righteously punished by God!" To preclude this misconception and false inference, which so abruptly run counter to his doctrine of universal human guilt, and to leave no pretext remaining (observe beforehand the τί οὖν; προεπάγωθα in ver. 9), Paul, having in view such thoughts of an antagonist, proposes to himself and his readers the question: "But if our unrighteousness show forth the righteousness of God, what shall we say (infer)? Is God then unrighteous, who inflicts wrath?" And he disposes of it in the first instance by the categorical answer (ver. 6): No, otherwise God could not be judge of the world. The assumption, that this question is occasioned really and seriously by what goes before, and called forth from the Apostle himself (Hofmann), is rendered untenable by the very addition κατὰ ἀνθρωπὸν λέγω.—ἡ ἁδικία ἡμῶν] Quite general: our unrighteousness, abnormal moral condition. To this general category belongs also the ἀποστία, ver. 3. Paul has regarded the possible Jewish misconception, the notion of which occasions his question, as a general, but for that reason all the more dangerous inference from vv. 3 and 4, in which the words ἁδικία and δικαίωσιν are suggested by the passage from the Psalms in ver. 4.—ἡ ἡμῶν] is said certainly in the character of the δικαιος in general, and stands in relation to the πᾶς δὲ ἀνθρωπὸς φεύσοις in ver. 4. But as the whole context is directed against the Jews, and the application to these is intended in the general expressions, and indeed expressly made in ver. 19, Paul speaks here also in such a way that the Jewish consciousness, from which, as himself a Jew, he speaks, lies at the bottom of the general form of his representation. — The protasis c. c. συνίστασιν is a concessum, which is in itself correct (ver. 4); but the inference, which the Jewish self-justification might draw from it, is rejected with horror. Observe in this protasis the emphatic juxtaposition ἡμῶν Θεοῦ; and in the apodosis the accent which lies on δικαιος and τὴν ὀργήν. — Θεοῦ δικαιος. συνίστασιν] proves God's righteousness (comp. v. 8; 2 Cor. vi. 4, vii. 11; Gal. ii. 18; Susann. 61; frequently in Polyb., Philo, etc.); makes it apparent beyond doubt, that God is without fault, and such as He must be. The contrast to ἡ ἁδικία ἡμῶν requires δικαιος. to be taken thus generally, and forbids its being explained of a particular attribute (truth: Beza, Piscator, Estius, Koppe, and others; goodness: Chrysostom, Theodoret, Grotius, Rosenmüller), as well as its being taken in the sense of i. 17 (van Hengel). — The τι ἐρώμεν (3 Esr. viii. 82) is used by Paul only in the Epistle to the Romans (iv. 1, vi. 1, vii. 7, viii. 31, ix. 14, 30).—μὴ δικαιος ὁ Θεος ὁ ἐπιφ. τ. ὀργήν] [See Note XXVIII. p. 147.]. This question is so put that (as in ver. 3) a negative answer is expected, since Paul has floating before his mind an impious objection conceived of

1 Compare, however, generally on such questions arousing interest and enlivening the representation, Blomfield, Gloss. in Aesch. Pers. 1013, Dissen, ad Dem. de cor. p. 346 f.
2 After μή, ἐρώμεν is not again to be un-
kara andrapov. Hence: God is not unrighteous then, who dealeth wrath? This in opposition to Rückert and Philippi, who make the questioner expect an affirmative answer, which can never be the case. In those passages in Greek authors, where an affirmative reply notwithstanding follows, it invariably does so contrary to the expectation of the questioner; see Kühner, Π. 2, p. 1024. ádikos, prefixed with emphasis, is, on account of its relation to ἐπιφ. τ. ὑγρην, to be understood in the strict judicial signification unrighteous, which is confirmed by v. 6 and 7. The article with the participle indicates the relation as well-known; and τὸν ὑγρην (Sin. adds aitou) denotes the wrath definitely conceived of as judicial, inflicted at the judgment. — Kara andrapov λέγω] To preclude his being misunderstood, as if he were asking ei de ἄδικαι ἡμῶν . . . μὴ ἄδικος κ.τ.λ. From his own enlightened Christian view, Paul remarks parenthetically that he says this according to a human standard after the fashion of ordinary humanity, quite apart from his own higher standpoint of divine enlightenment, to which the idea expressed in that question would be foreign, and speaking only in accordance with mere human reason. Compare 1 Cor. ix. 8; Gal. iii. 15; Soph. Aj. 761: καὶν ἄνθρωπον φρονεῖ. "I say this just as an ordinary man, not under the influence of the divine Spirit, may well say it." Respecting the expression kara ἄνθρ., which is capable according to the context of great variety of meaning, compare Fritzche in loc. It is wrongly inferred from kara ἄνθρ. λέγω that the question μὴ ἄδικος κ.τ.λ. was meant to receive an affirmative answer, because as a negative query it would not be kara ἄνθρ. (see Philippi). But this view overlooks the fact that the whole thought, which is implied in the question calculated though it is for a negative reply, —the thought of the unrighteousness of God in punishing—can in fact only be put into expression kara andrapov; in the higher Christian insight a conception so blasphemous and deserving of abhorrence can find neither place nor utterance. The apology however, involved in kara ἄνθρ. λέγω, is applicable only to what goes before, not to what follows, to which Mehring, Th. Schott and Hofmann refer it. This is the more obvious, since what immediately follows is merely a repudiating μὴ γένοιτο, and the ἐπει κ.τ.λ., which assigns the ground for this repudiation, is by no means an idea outside the range of revelation, the application of which to a rational inference, and one too so plainly right, cannot transfer it to the lower sphere of the kara ἄνθρ. λέγει. — Ver. 6. ἐπει gives the ground of the μὴ γένοιτο; for (if the God who inflicts wrath is unrighteous) how will it be possible that He shall judge the world? The future is to be left in its purely future sense, since it refers to a future act taking place at any rate, as to which the only difficulty would be to see how it was to be accomplished, if, etc. On ἐπει, for otherwise, see Butt-erstood, and then ádikos κ.τ.λ. to be taken as a question ensuing theron (Mangold, p. 106). A breaking up of the construction without due ground. Compare, rather, ix. 14, a passage which in form also is perfectly parallel to this one. ¹ See Hermann, ad Viger. p. 789, 810; Hartung, Partikell. II. p. 150; Baeumlein, p. 802 f. ² For examples of ἐπιφέρω used to express the practical infliction of wrath or punishment, see Raphel, Polyh.; Kypke, II. p. 160. ³ Compare Ritschl, de tra Del, p. 15. ⁴ Bernhardy, p. 241.
mann, neut. Gr. p. 308 [E. T. 359]. κρινεῖ has the emphasis. — τὸν κόσμον is to be taken, with most expositors, generally as meaning all mankind (compare ver. 19). To be judge of the world and yet, as εἰπερων τ. ὑπ., to be ἀδικος, is a contradiction of terms; the certainty that God is the former would become an impossibility if He were the latter. Compare Gen. xviii. 25. Koppe, Reiche, Schrader, Olshausen, and Jatho, following older authorities, take it only of the Gentile world (xi. 12; 1 Cor. vi. 2, xi. 32): "In that case God could not punish even the Gentile world for its idolatry, since it is only in contrast therewith that the true worship of God appears in its full value" (Reiche). But, in this explanation, the very essential idea: "since . . . . appears" has first of all to be imported, an expedient which, in presence of the simplicity and clearness of our view, cannot but seem arbitrary. Even the following proof, ver. 7 f., does not present a reference directly to the judgment of the Gentiles. The argument itself rests on the premiss that God can carry out the judgment of the world only as One who is righteous in His decreeing of wrath. The opposite would be impossible, not only subjectively, in God Himself (Th. Schott), but also objectively, as standing in contradiction to the notion of a world-judgment. See ver. 7 f. This proposition however is so perfectly certain to the consciousness of faith, out of which Paul asserts it, that there is no ground either for complaining of the weakness of the proof (Rückert), or for reading the thoughts that form the proof between the lines (Fritzsche and Mehring, with varying arbitrariness); the more especially as afterwards, in ver. 7, a still further confirmation of the ἵππει . . . . κόσμον follows.

Ver. 7 f. The ἵππει πώς ὁ κρινεῖ θεὸς τ. κόσμου receives its illustrative confirmation; for as to the case of God, who would thus be unrighteous and nevertheless is to judge the world, every ground for judging man as a sinner must be superseded by the circumstance already discussed, viz. that His truth has been glorified by man's falsehood (ver. 4 f.); and (ver. 8) as to the case of man himself, there would result the principle directly worthy of condemnation, that he should do evil in order that good might come. Comp. Th. Schott, and in substance also Hofmann and Morison. The argument accordingly rests on the basis, that in the case put (ἵππει from ver. 6) the relation of God to the judgment of the world would yield two absurd consequences. (See this, as early as Chrysostom.) Another view is that of Calvin, Beza, Grotius, Wolf, and many others, including Rückert, Köllner, Tholuck, Philippi, and Umbreit, that the objection of ver. 5 is here amplified. But it is quite as arbitrary and in fact impossible (hence Philippi resorts to the violent expedient of putting in a parenthesis not only κατὰ ἄνθρωπον εὐθεῖα, but also μὴ γένοιτο . . . . κόσμον), with the reference of γάρ, to overlap entirely ver. 6, as it is strange to make the discourse so completely abrupt and to represent the Apostle as making no reply at all to the first part of the alleged amplification of the objection (to ver. 7), and as replying to the second part (ver. 8) only by an anathema sit! (ὡς τ. ἐπο. ἐκδ. εἰ.). Against the view of Reiche, who, following Koppe, Rosenmüller, and Flatt, thinks that the Gentile is introduced as speaking in ver. 7 (compare Olshausen), we may decisively urge the close connection therewith of ver.
8, where Paul includes himself also, but does not “take speech in hand again” (Reiche). See besides on τῶν κόσμων, ver. 6. — ἁλίθεια and ψεύδαμα are terms chosen in reference to ver. 4, because the question proposed in ver. 5 was in fact suggested by that verse; but they represent, as ver. 5 proves, the ideas of δικαιοσύνη and άδικία; hence: the moral truth, i.e. the holy righteousness of God (see on John iii. 21; Eph. v. 9; Phil. iv. 8), and the moral falsehood, i.e. the immorality (Rev. xxii. 15), wickedness of man. — ἐπερίσσεσαν εἰς τ. δόξ. αἰνοῦ] has abounded richly to His glory, that is, has shown itself in superabundant measure, which redounds to His glory. The stress of this protasis lies on ἐν τῷ ἵμῳ ψεύδαμα. — The aorist denotes the result of the having abounded, which subsists at the day of judgment (realized as present by τί . . . κρίνομαι) as up to that point accomplished fact.—τί] namely, after that assumed result has occurred. — κάγια] emphasizing the contradictory relation to the contents of the protasis, according to which this ἵμῳ seems actually to have deserved something of God: even I (Baumllein, Partik. p. 150) who have notwithstanding glorified God through my ψεύδαμα. So in substance ("just I") according to Hermann, ad Viger. p. 837 also Tholuck and Morison; compare Philippi: "even I still." There lies in the expression something of boldness and defiance; but it is not equivalent to καί αἰτός, or αἰτός ἵμῳ, to the meaning of which Th. Schott and Hofmann ultimately bring it ("even personally still"). We may add that this first person, individualizing just like the preceding one (ἐν τῷ ἵμῳ ψ.), of course represents the sinner in general (with an intended application to the Jews, see on ver. 5 f.), and not the Apostle himself, as Schrader and Fritzche think. Against this latter theory it is decisive that κρίνομαι after ver. 6 must indicate, not the judgment of enemies, but necessarily the divino act of judging. — ὡς ἄμαρτ.] as a sinner, not "as a Gentile" (Reiche, Mehring, and others.) — Ver. 8. καί μή] Before μή we must again supply τί: and why should we not, etc. Respecting τί μή, quidni, see Hartung, Partikell. II. p. 162. Accordingly, as καί continues the question, only a comma is to be placed after κρίνομαι. — As regards the construction, Paul has dropped the plan of the sentence begun with καί μή (and why should we not do evil, etc.), being led away from it by the inserted remark, and has joined δι' ἑν δρόμων ἐν direcct address (let us do) to the λέγειν, so that δι' is recitative. But on account of this very blending there is no necessity either to make a parenthesis or to supply anything. Many erroneous attempts have been made by commentators (see the various explanations in Morison) to bring out an unbroken construction, as e.g. the supplying of ἑποίημην or some such word after μή (Erasmus, Calvin, Wolf, Koppe, Benecke, and others, also van Hengel). Even the expedient of Matthias is untenable. The same may

1 Those who take ver. 7 f. as spoken in the person of the Gentile (see especially Reiche) explain the ἁλίθεια ἰδίου of the true religion (how entirely opposed to ver. 4 ff.), ψεύδαμα of Idolatry, and ἀμαρτίας as Gentile.

2 For similar attractions (compare especially Xen. Anab. vi. 4, 18) in which the discourse is interrupted by an intervening clause, and then continued in a regimen dependent on the latter and no longer suitable to the beginning, see Hermann ad Viger. p. 745, 894; Bernhardy, p. 464; Dissen, ad Dem. de cor. p. 846, 419; Krüger, gramm. Unters. p. 467 ff.

3 He brings forward the modal definition:
be said of that of Hofmann, who supplies an ἰστὶν after καὶ μὴ, and renders: “Why does it not happen to me according to that, as (καθὼς) we are slandered,” etc. But if it is quite gratuitous to supply ἰστὶ, it is still more so to make this ἰστὶ equivalent to γίνεται μοι. Besides the negation, which, according to our construction, harmonizes with the deliberative sense, would necessarily be not μὴ but ὅ, since it would negative the reality of the εἰσα understood (1 Cor. vi. 7; Luke xix. 23, xx. 5 al.). The correct view is held also by Winer and Buttmann (p. 235, 211), Philippi and Morison.—καθὼς βλασφημ.] as we (Christians) are calumniated, namely, as if we did evil in order that, etc. Then the following καὶ καθὼς . . . ἔγειριν contains the accusation, current possibly in Rome also, that the Christians were in the habit of repeating this maxim even as a doctrinal proposition. As to the distinction between ἰσιμ (to assert) and ἔγειριν, compare on 1 Cor. x. 15. What may have occasioned such slanders against the Christians? Certainly their non-observance of the Mosaic law, to which they ventured to deem themselves not bound, in order to gain eternal life by the grace of God through faith in the redemptive work of Christ, which was an offence to the Jews. The plural is not to be referred to Paul alone, which would be arbitrary on account of the preceding singular; the Christians are conceived as Pauline (comp. Acts xxi. 21); and on the part of Jews and Judaizers (τινὲς, certain people, as in 1 Cor. xv. 12) are slanderously and falsely (for see v. 20, vi. 1, 15 ff.) accused of doing evil that good might come (might ensue as result). Under this general category, namely, the calumniators reduced the bearing of the Christians, so far as the latter, without regulating their conduct by the Mosaic law, were nevertheless assured, and professed, that they should through faith in Christ obtain the divine blessings of salvation. That general accusation was an injurious abstract inference thence deduced.—ὅν] i.e. of those, who follow this principle destructive of the whole moral order of God. They form the nearest logical subject. With just indignation the Apostle himself, having a deep sense of morality, makes us feel in conclusion by ὅν τὸ κρίμα κ.τ.λ. how deserving of punishment is the consequence, which, if God be regarded as an unrighteous judge of the world, must ensue for moral conduct from the premiss that God is glorified by the sin of men. The reference of ὅν to the slanderers (Theodoret, Grotius, Tholuck, Mehring, Hofmann) is unsuitable, because it separates the weighty closing sentence from the argumentation itself, and makes it merely an accessory thought.—τὸ κρίμα] The definite judicial
sentence, decree of punishment at the last judgment. — ἔνδικον accordant with justice, rightful. Compare Heb. ii. 2. Frequently used in classic writers.

Ver. 9. When Paul, in vv. 6–8, has defended the righteousness of God as decreeing wrath (ver. 5) in the face of the proposition, correct in itself, that human sin turns out to God’s glory, he has thereby also deprived the sinner of all the defence, which he might derive from the misapplication of that proposition. This position of the case, as it results from vv. 6–8 (οὖν), he now expresses, and that in the lively form of an interrogation, here accompanied by a certain triumph: What then? Are we in the position to apply a defence for ourselves? We cannot therefore with most expositors (including Tholuck, Philippi, Bisping) assume that Paul here reverts to ver. 1. — That the punctuation should not be τί οὖν προεξήγησα; as it is given by Oecumenius, 1, Koppe, Th. Schott) is plain from the answer, which is not οὐδὲν πάντως, but οὐ πάντως. And that in adopting the general inclusive form Paul speaks from the standpoint of the Jewish consciousness, and not in the person of the Christians (Hofmann), is apparent from the context both before (see vv. 3, 5, 7) and after (Ἰσραήλ τε καὶ Ἑλλ., and see ver. 19). — τί οὖν) sc. ἔρημος (Acts xxi. 22; 1 Cor. xiv. 15, 26), what takes place then? how is then the state of the case? Compare vi. 15, xi. 7; frequent in classical writers; comp. on vv. 3, 5.—προεξήγησα] Do we put forward (anything) in our defence? Is it the case with us, that something serves us as a defence, that can secure us against the punitive righteousness of God? προέχειν, which in the active form means to hold before, to have in advance, to bring forward, and intransitively to be prominent, also to excel (see Wetstein, also Reiche, Comment. crit. I. p. 24), has in the middle simply the signification to hold before oneself, to have before oneself, either in the proper sense, e.g. of holding forth spears for defence (Hom. Il. xvii. 355), or of having oxen in front (Od. iii. 8), or of holding in front the ram’s head (Herod. ii. 42), etc., or in the ethical sense: to put forward, προευθυμεῖν παρείσχει, to apply something for one’s own defence, as in Soph. Ant. 80: οὐ μὲν τάδ’ ἐν προέχει, Thuc. i. 140, 5 and Krüger in loc., and also Valckenaer, ad. fr. Callim. p. 227. This sense of the word is therefore rightly urged by Hemsterhuis, Venema, Koppe, Benecke, Fritzsche ("sitimurque praetextu"?), Krech, Ewald, Morrison; compare also Th. Schott. This explanation is the only one warranted by linguistic usage,2 as well as suited to the connection (see above).

1 More frequent in Greek writers is the form προεκνάνθη, in this sense, as e.g. Thuc. i. 26, 2. Compare also προκάθρων προεκπάνθη, Herod. vi. 117, vill. 3; Herodian, iv. 14, 3; Dem. in Schol. Hermog. p. 106, 16; προεκπάνθη νόμον.

2 Also adopted by Valck. Schol. in Luc. p. 286. Still he would read προεκκύκλῳ and take τί οὖν προεχ. together. But the absolute position of προεχ., which has been made an objection to our explanation (Rücker, Tholuck, de Wette, Philippi, Hofmann), does not affect it, since all verbs, if the object be self-evidently implied in the idea itself, may be used so that we can mentally supply a τί (Winer, p. 593 [E. T. 593 f.]). And the subjunctive, which van Hengel also regards as necessary with our view, is not required; the indicative makes the question more definite and precise (Winer, p. 267 [E. T. 264]). Ewald likewise reads τί οὖν προεκκύκλῳ (subjunctive); but expunges γάρ afterwards, and takes οὐ interrogatively. "What shall we now put forward in defence? did we not already, at the outset, prove altogether that Jews," etc. But the
The most usual rendering (adopted by Tholuck, Kollner, de Wette, Ruckert, Baumgarten-Crusius, Philippi, Baur, Umbreit, Jatho and Mangold) is that of the Peshito and Vulgate (praeceellimus eos?), and of Theophylact: ἵγομεν τι πλεον . . . καὶ εὐδοκιμοῦσιν οἱ Ιουδαιοι, ως τὸν νόμον καὶ τὴν περιτομὴν δεξίμενον. Compare Theodoret: τι οὖν κατέχομεν περισσο; Philippi: "Have we any advantage for ourselves?" and now also Hofmann (who held the right view formerly in his Schriftbew. I. p. 501): "Do we raise ourselves above those, upon whom God decrees His judgment of wrath?"

But the mere usus loquendi, affording not a single instance of the middle employed with the signification antecellere, raising oneself above, surpassing, or the like, decisively condemns this usual explanation in its different modifications.1 And would not the answer οὖ πάνως, in whatever sense we take it, so long as agreeably to the context we continue to understand as the subject the Jewish, not the Christian we (as Hofmann takes it), be at variance with the answer πολύ κατὰ πάντα τρόπον given in ver. 2? The shifts of expositors to escape this inconsistency (the usual one being that Paul here means subjective advantages in respect of justification, while in ver. 2 he treats of objective theocratic advantages) are forced expedients, which, not at all indicated by any clause of more precise definition on the part of Paul himself, only cast suspicion on the explanation. Wetstein, Michaelis, Cramer, Storr, and recently Matthias, take προεχ. as the passive: are surpassed: [See Note XXIX. p. 148.] "Stand we (at all) at a disadvantage? Are we still surpassed by the Gentiles?" 2 But how could this question be logically inferred from the foregoing without the addition of other thoughts? And in what follows it is not the sinful equality of the Gentiles with the Jews, but that of the Jews with the Gentiles which is made conspicuous.

See also ver. 19. Mehring, in thorough opposition to the context, since not a single hint of a transition to the Gentiles is given, makes the question (comp. Occumenius, 2), and that in the sense "Are we at a disadvantage?" be put into the mouth even of a Gentile, — οὖ πάνως] Vulgate: necquaquam; Theophylact: οὐδεμιος. This common rendering (compare the French point de tout) is, in accordance with the right explanation of προεχεμεθα, the only proper one. The expression, instead of which certainly πάνως οὖ might have been used (1 Cor. xvi. 12), is quite analogous to the οὖ πάνω, where it means in no wise,3 so that the negative is not transposed, and yet it does

1 Reiche (and similarly Olshausen) retains the same exposition in his exegetical Commentary: but takes προεχ. as passive, are preferred, referring in support of his view to Plut. de Stol. contrad. 13 (Mor. p. 1038 C), where, however, in τοις αγαθοις πατε πατα προσφεπε κατ οὐδε προχεμεθατοι ὑπο τοῦ Δίων, the meaning of this προχεμεθα is becoming surpassed. In his Commentar. crit. I. p. 20 ff., he has passed over to the linguistically correct rendering praetexere, but understands nevertheless the first person of Paul himself, and that in the sense: "num Judaeos pecandi praetextum porrigo?" But the middle means invariably to hold something (for protection) before oneself; as προφασιζομαι also, by which Hesychius properly explains the word, always refers to the subject, which excuses itself by a pretext.

2 Compare Xen. Anab. III. 2, 19; Plut. Mor. p. 1038 C.

3 As in Xen. Mem. III. 1. 11; Anab. I. 8. 14; Herodian, vi. 5, 11; Dem. Ol. III. 21; Plut. Lach. p. 189 C; Lucian, Tim. 24 (see Har-
not cancel the idea of the adverb, but on the contrary is strengthened by
the adverb. By this means the emphatic affirmation, which would have
been given by the πάντως alone, is changed into the opposite.¹ Compare
Winer, p. 515 f. [E. T. 554 f.]. The comparison with ἢ — ἡ (Buttmann,
neut. Gr. p. 334) [E. T. 389] is utterly foreign, since the expression is a pure
Greek one.² The explanation, on which van Hengel also insists: not alto-
gether, not in every respect (Grotius, Wetstein, Morus, Flatt, Köllner,
Mattias, Umbreit, Mehring, and Mangold), as in 1 Cor. v. 10, fails to tally with
the true explanation of προσέχομενα and the unrestricted character of the
following proof.—προηγεμέναamines, not just from ver. 5 onward (Hof-
mann), but, in accordance with the following Ἰουδαίος ἡ κ. Ἑλληνας, in ii. 1
ff. as to the Jews, and in ii. 18 ff. as to the Gentiles.³ It is therefore as in i. 5
and frequently elsewhere, the plural of the author, not: see Christians
(Hofmann). As to the construction, πάντα may either be joined as an adjective to Ἰουδ.
t. κ. Ἑλλ., or as a substantive to the infinitive, in either case expressing
the idea of all collectively, nemine excepto. The latter mode of connection
is preferable, because it gives a more marked prominence to the idea of total-
ity, which harmonizes with the following vv. 10–12. Hence: we have before
brought the charge against Jews and Gentiles, that all, etc. Comp. Hofmann
and Morison. There is elsewhere no instance of the compound προηγεμένοι;
the Greeks use προκαταγωγεὶν. — ἵππος ὄμαρπ. εἰναι] They are—while still unre-
generate, a more precise definition that is self—evident—all under sin, an
expression denoting not merely a state of sin in general, but moral depen-
dence on the power of sin. Compare vii. 25 ; Gal. iii. 22. But if this be the case
with Jews and Gentiles (not merely on the Gentile side), then the Jew, after
the way of escape indicated in ver. 5 has been cut off by vv. 6–8, has no
defence left to him as respects his liability to punishment any more than the
Gentile.⁴ Accordingly the idea of liability to punishment is not yet ex-
pressed in ἵππος ὄμαρπ. εἰναι, but is meant only to be inferred from it.

Vv. 10–18. Conformity with Scripture of the charge referred to, Ἰουδαίος
τε καὶ Ἑλλην. πάντα ἵππος ὄμαρπ. εἰναι, so far (ver. 19) as this charge cuts off
from the Jews every προέχεσθαι of ver. 9. — The recitative ὅτι introduces citations
from Scripture very various in character, which after the national habit
(Surenhusius, καταλλ. thes. 7) are arranged in immediate succession. They
are taken from the LXX., though for the most part with variations, partly

¹ Bengel: "Judaean dicet πάντως, at Paulus contradicet."

² Compare Theognis, 305, Bekker: οἱ κακοὶ οἱ πάντως (by no means) κακοὶ εἰ γαρ ἐν εἰσόδῳ γεγένησαν. ἔριτε δι' ἑορτασμον. (by no means rejoicing) τοῖς ἀδικήτησιν ἡμῖν, ἀλλὰ ἀνεκθάμοις. Perfectly similar is also the Homerici οἱ πάντως,
decidedly not; see Nügelabach on the Iliad, p. 146, ed. 8 ; Duncan, Lex. Hom. ed. Rost,
p. 888. Compare οἰοεὶ πάντως, Herod. v. 34, 65.

³ Paul however does not say Gentiles and Jews, but the converse, because here again,
as in previous cases where both are group-
ed together (in the last instance ii. 9 f.), he has before his mind the divine historical
order, which in the very point of sinfulness tells against the Jew the more seriously.

⁴ For statements of Greek writers re-
arding the universality, without any ex-
ception, of sin, see Spissius, Logos spermal, p. 290 f.
due to quotation from memory, and partly intentional, for the purpose of defining the sense more precisely. The arrangement is such that testimony is adduced for—1st, the state of sin generally (vv. 10–12); 2nd, the practice of sin in word (vv. 13, 14) and deed (vv. 15–17); and 3rd, the sinful source of the whole (ver. 18). More artificial schemes of arrangement are not to be sought (as e.g. in Hofmann), not even by a play on numbers.1—οἰκετὴν δίκαιον ἵνα ἐίης ἐκείνης ἔσται οὐδέ εἰς ἑαυτόν. There exists not a righteous person (who is such as he ought to be), not even one. Taken from Ps. xiv. 1, where the Sept. has ποιῶν χρηστότητα instead of δίκαιος; Paul has put the latter on purpose at once, in accordance with the aim of his whole argument, prominently to characterize the ἐκείνης ἱερομορφή εἰναι as a want of δικαιοσύνη. Michaelis regards the words as the Apostle’s own, “under which he comprehends all that follows.” So also Eckermann, Koppe, Köllner, and Fritzsche. But it is quite at variance with the habit of the Apostle, after using the formula of quotation, to prefix to the words of Scripture a summary of their contents; and this supposition is here the more improbable, seeing that the Apostle continues in ver. 11 in the words of the same Psalm, with the first verse of which our passage substantially agrees.2—Ver. 11 is from Ps. xiv. 2, and so quoted, that the negative sense which results indirectly from the text in the Hebrew and LXX. is expressed by Paul directly: there exists not the understanding one (the practically wise, i.e. the pious one; see Gesenius, Thes. s. v. דִּבְרָי): there exists not the seeker after God (whose thoughts and endeavors are directed towards God, Heb. xi. 6, and see Gesenius, s. v. דִּבְרָי). The article denotes the genus as a definite concrete representing it. Compare Buttmann’s neut. Gr. p. 253 f. [E. T. 295]3—ἐκεῖνην] stronger than the simple form; compare 1 Pet. i. 10; very frequent in the LXX. —Ver. 12. From Ps. xiv. 3 closely after the LXX. ἐκεῖνων, namely from the right way, denotes the demoralization (see Gesenius, s. v. דִּבְרָי), as does also ἡ χρηστότης, ἡ χρηστότης: they have become useless, corrupt, good for nothing, ἡ χρηστός (Matt. xxv. 30); Polyb. i. 14, 6, i. 48, 9. The following ποιῶν χρηστότητα is correlative. This ἀμα (altogether) χρησιμοὶ, has still πάντες for its subject. —ἰὸς ἠμνῇ] The oikētēn holds as far as to one (inclusively), so that therefore not one is excepted. Compare Jud. iv. 16. Hebraism, see Ewald, Lehrb. § 217, 3. The Latin ad unum omnes is similar. —Ver. 13 as far as τὸ ἱδόλ. is from Ps. v. 10, and thence till αἰτίων from Ps. cxxi. 4, both closely after the LXX.4—τάφος ἀνεφυμ. ὡς λάρ. αἰτ.] Estius: “Sicut sepulcrum patens exhalat tetrum

1 According to Hofmann the first and second parts consist each of seven propositions. Thus even the conclusion of ver. 12, oikéten ēmēn ēmēn ēmēn, is to be reckoned as a separate proposition! How all the parallelism of Hebrew poetry is mutilated by such artifices!

2 Regarding oikētēn see on 1 Cor. vi. 5, and Stallbaum, ad Plat. Symp. p. 314 D.

3 On the idea, which is also classical, of sin as folly, see Nägelsbach, Hom. Thes. VI. 2. The form sūnēs, so accentuated by Lachmann; compare Buttmann, I. p. 543), or sūnēs (though the former is the more probable; compare Winer, p. 77 f. [E. T. 81], also Ellendt, Lex. Soph. II. p. 768), is the usual one in the Sept. (Instead of sūnēs, Ps. xxxiii. 15). Ps. xii. 1; Jer. xxx. 19; 2 Chron. xxxiv. 12 et al.

4 The MSS. of the LXX. which read the whole passage vv. 18–18 at Ps. xiv. 3, have been interpolated from our passage in Christian times. See Wolf, Cur. on ver. 10.
ac pesterum foetorem, ita ex ore illorum impuri, pestilentes noxiique sermones exuunt." Comp. Pelagius, Bengel, Tholuck, Mehring, and Hofmann. But it is more in harmony with the further description, as well as the parallel in Jer. v. 16 (where the quiver of the Chaldeans is compared with an open grave), to find the comparison in the point that, when the godless have opened their throats for lying and corrupting discourse, it is just as if a grave stood opened (observe the perfect) to which the corpse ought to be consigned for decay and destruction. So certainly and unavoidably corrupting is their discourse. Moreover λάργυξ, which is here to be taken in its original sense (as organ of speech, not equivalent to φάρος, the gullet) is more forcibly graphic than στόμα, representing the speech as passionate crying. Compare λαργυγίζων, Dem. 323, 1, and λαργυγισμός, of crying lustily. — ἵδολοισαν they were deceiving. The imperfect denotes what had taken place as continuing up till the present time; and on this form of the third person plural, of very frequent occurrence in the LXX., see Sturz, Dial. Al. p. 60; Ahrens, Dial. II. p. 304, I. p. 237. — ὁς ὀστιδών The poison of asps, a figure for the insidiously corrupting. — Ver. 14 is from Ps. x. 7, taken freely from the LXX., who however with their πικρίας deviate from the Hebrew יאש, because they either read it otherwise or translated it erroneously. — πικρία, figurative designation of the hateful nature. Comp. Eph. iv. 31; Acts viii. 23; James iii. 14; see Wetstein.—Vv. 15-17 are from Is. lxix. 7, 8, quoted freely and with abbreviations from the LXX. — τὰ δὲ ὄντις ἀδικών Where they go, is desolation (fragments φωσι) and misery, which they produce. — ὅτι εἰρ. οὐκ ἔγν. i.e. a way on which one walks peacefully (the opposite of the ὀδοί, on which is νστρήμμα κ. τάλαντ.), they have not known (2 Cor. v. 21), it has remained strange to them.—Ver. 18 is from Ps. xxxvii. 1. The fear of God, which would have preserved them from such conduct and have led them to an entirely different course, is not before their eyes. "There is objectivity ascribed to a condition which is, psychologically, subjective." Morison.

Ver. 19. The preceding quotations ("in quibus magna est verborum atrocitas," Melanchthon) were intended to prove that Jews and Gentiles are collectively under the dominion of sin (ver. 9); but how easily might it be imagined on the part of the conceited Jews* that the above passages of Scripture (of which those in vv. 10, 11 and 12, taken from Ps. xiv., really refer originally to the Gentiles, to Babylon), however they might affect the Gentiles, could have no application to themselves, the Jews, who had no need therefore to take them to themselves, as if they also were included in the same condemnation. Such a distinction, however, which could only promote a self-exaltation and self-justification at variance with the divine purpose in those declarations of His word, they were to forego, seeing that everything that the Scripture says has its bearing for the Jews. The

---

1 The metaphorical representation in classical passages, in which, e.g., the Cyclops is termed ἱκονίμος (Anth. Pal. xiv. 109, 8), or the vultures ἱφύσχος ταύτα (Gorgia ap. Longin. 8), is not similar.

2 See similar passages in Alberti, Obs. p. 301.

3 See especially Eisenmenger's entdecktes Judentum, I. p. 588 ff.
Apostle therefore now continues, and that with very emphatic bringing out of the ὁδο in the first half of the verse and of the παῦ and παῖ in the second: we know however (as in ii. 2) that whatsoever the law saith, it speaketh to those that are in the law, consequently that the Jews may not except themselves from the reference of any saying in Scripture. — ὁδο whatsoever, therefore also what is expressed in such condemnatory passages as the above, without exception. — ὁ νῦμος] in accordance with its reference to vv. 10-18, is necessarily to be taken here as designation of the O. T. generally (comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 21; John x. 34, xii. 34, xv. 25; 2 Macc. ii. 18); not, with Hunnius, Calovius, Balduin, and Sebastian Schmid, of the law in the dogmatic sense (comp. Matthias); or of the Mosaic law, as Ammon and Glöckler, Th. Schott and Hofmann take it, confusing in various ways the connection. So also van Hengel, who quite gratuitously wishes to assume an enthymeme with a minor premis to be understood (but the law condemns all those sinners). The designation of the O. T. by ὁ νῦμος, which forms the first, and for Israel most important, portion of it, was here occasioned by ὅτι ἐν τῷ νῷ νῦμῳ, i.e. those who are in the law as their sphere of life. — δια ὅτι . . . δια λαλοὶ All that the law says (materially, or respecting its contents, all λόγοι of the law), it speaks (speaks out, of the outward act which makes the λόγοι be heard, makes known through speech) to those who, etc. Comp. on John viii. 43; Mark i. 34; 1 Cor. ix. 8, xii. 3. The dative denotes those to whom the λαλοὶ applies (Krüger, § 48, 7, 13). Those who have their state of life within the sphere of the law are to regard whatsoever the law says as addressed to themselves, whether it was meant primarily for Jews or Gentiles. How this solemnly emphatic quaeaeunque heaps upon the Jews the Divine sentence of "guilty," and cuts off from them every refuge, as if this or that declaration did not apply to or concern them! — ἵνα παῦ στρὰμα κ.τ.λ.] in order that every mouth (therefore also the Jew) may be stopped (Heb. xi. 33; Ps. cvii. 42; Job v. 16; and see Wetstein), etc. This, viz. that no one shall be able to bring forward anything for his justification, is represented in ἵνα—which is not its ut—as intended by the speaking law, i.e. by God speaking in the law. Reiche unjustly characterizes this thought as absurd in every view and from every standpoint; the ἵνα παῦ κ.τ.λ. does not announce itself as the sole and exclusive end, but on the contrary, without

1 According to Hofmann (compare his Schriften, I. p. 638 f.; so too, in substance, Th. Schott) the train of thought is: after ver. 9 f. the only further question that could be put is, whether anything is given to Christians that exempts them from the general guilt and punishment. The law possibly? No, "they know that this law has absolutely (ὅδο) no other tenor than that which it presents to those who belong to its domain, for this purpose, that the whole world, in the same extent in which it is under sin, must in its own time (this idea being conveyed by the aorists ἑφαγέναι and ἐγνάσει), when it comes to stand before God its Judge, be dumb before Him and recognize the justice of His condemning sentence." This interpretation, obscuring with a far-fetched ingenuity the plain sense of the words, and wringing out of it a tenor of thought to which it is a stranger, is a further result of Hofmann's having misunderstood the προ-χαίρετα in ver. 5, and having referred it, as also the subsequent προμανείκων, to the Christians as subject, an error which necessarily deranged and dislocated for him the entire course of argument in vv. 9-20. At the same time it would not be even historically true that the law has absolutely no other tenor, etc.
negativising other and higher ends, merely expresses one single and special teleological point, which is however the very point which the connection here required to be cited. The *time* to be mentally supplied for *φοράς* and *γινέται* is the *future* generally reckoned from the present of *λαῖς*, not that of the *final judgment*, which does not harmonize with the thought in ver. 9 to which the series of Scripture testimonies in vv. 10–18 is appended. — *υπόδικος* punishable, κατάκριτος, ἀπάρρητος, Theophylact; frequently used by classic writers, but elsewhere neither in the N. T. nor in the LXX. or Apocrypha. — *τῷ Θεῷ* belongs, not to *φοράς* (Matthias), but, after the manner of the more closely defining parallelism, merely to *υπόδικος* γινέται: *to God*, as the Being to whom the penalty is to be paid. — *γινέται*] The result which is to manifest itself, as in ver. 4. — *πᾶς ὁ κόσμος* quite generally (ver. 9); comp. Eph. ii. 3. And if Paul has described this generality (comp. also ver. 23) thus "insigni figura et verborum emphasi" (Melanchthon), the result extending to *all humanity* is not contradicted by the virtue of *individuals*, such as the patriarchs; for from the ideal, but at the same time legally true (comp. Gal. iii. 10), standpoint of the Apostle this virtuousness is still no *δικαιοσύνη* (but only a minor degree of the want of it), and does not therefore form an exception from the category of the *υπόδικον εἶναι τῷ Θεῷ*. See ver. 20. Though different as respects degree, yet all are affected and condemned by the declarations quoted; *every one* has a share in this corruption.

Ver. 20. [See Note XXX. p. 148.] *Diáτι*] *propter* a *quod*, i. 19, not *propter* (Beza, Rosenmüller, Morus, Tholuck), is to be divided from the preceding only by a comma, and supplies the objective reason of that *ίνα κ.τ.λ.* of the law: because the relation of righteousness will accrue to no flesh from works of the law. For if *δικαιοσύνη* should come from works of the law, the law would in fact open up the way of righteousness, and therefore that *ίνα πᾶν κ.τ.λ.* would not be correct. As to *πᾶσα σάρκις* equivalent to *πᾶς ἄνθρωπος*, but conveying the idea of moral imperfection and sinfulness in presence of God, see on Acts ii. 17; 1 Cor. i. 20; and compare generally on Gal. ii. 16. That with regard to the Gentiles Paul is thinking of the natural law (ii. 14)

---


2 From the poetic tenor of the passage *ίνα πᾶν κ.τ.λ.* Ewald conjectures that it reproduces a passage from the O. T. that is now lost. But how readily may it be conceived that Paul, who was himself of a deeply poetic nature, should, in the vein of higher feeling into which he had been brought by the accumulated words of psalm and prophecy, spontaneously express himself as he has done! That *ὑπόδικος* does not again occur in his writings, matters not; *ὑπόδικος* also in ver. 8 is not again used.


4 According to Hofmann, in pursuance of his erroneous interpretation of ver. 19, *διάτι κ.τ.λ.* is meant to contain the specification of the reason "why the word of the law was published to the Jews for no other object, than that the whole world might be precluded from all objection against the condemning sentence of God." Compare also Th. Schott. But Paul has not at all expressed in ver. 19 the thought "for no other object," he must in that case, instead of the simple *ίνα* which by no means excludes other objects, have written *μόνον* *ίνα*, or possibly *εἰς οἷς εἰ μή* *ίνα*, or in some other way conveyed the non-expressed thought.
cannot be admitted, seeing that in the whole connection he has to do with the law of Moses. But neither may the thought be imported into the passage with reference to the Gentiles: “if they should be placed under the law and should have ἑρυα νόμον” (Rückert, comp. Philippi and Mehring), since, according to the context, it is only with reference to the Jews (ver. 19) that the question is dealt with as to no flesh being righteous—a general relation which, as regards the Gentiles, is perfectly self-evident, seeing that the latter are ἀνομοι, and have no ἑρυα νόμον in the proper sense whatever.—Respecting ἑρυα νόμον,¹ works in harmony with the law of Moses, the ἑρυα being the prominent conception, works which are fulfilments of its precepts, comp. on ii. 15. Moreover that it is not specially the observance of the ritual portions of the law (Pelagius, Cornelius à Lapide, Semler, Ammon), but that of the Mosaic law in general which is meant, is clear partly from the expression itself, which is put without limitation, partly from the contextual relation of the clause to what goes before, and partly from the following διὰ γὰρ νόμον κ.τ.λ., from which the ethical law is so far from being excluded,² that it is on the contrary precisely this aspect of the νόμος which is specially meant. — ὡδίκαιωθήσασθαι.] See on i. 17. The future is to be understood either of the moral possibility, or, which is preferable on account of iii. 20, purely in the sense of time, and that of the future generally: “In every case in which justification (i.e. the being declared righteous by God) shall occur, it will not result from,” etc., so that such works should be the causa meritoria. The reference to the future judgment (Reiche) is controverted by the fact that throughout the entire connection justification is regarded as a relation arising immediately from faith, and not as something to be decided only at the judgment. See ver. 21 ff. and chap. iv. For this reason there is immediately afterwards introduced as the counterpart of the δικαιοσύνη, which comes directly from faith, the ἐπίγνωσις ἁμαρτίας, which comes directly from the law. It is certain, moreover, that in ὡδίκαιωθήσασθαι κ.τ.λ. Paul had Ps. cxliii. 2 in view, but instead of πᾶς ζων he put πᾶσα σάρξ as more significant for the matter in hand. — In what sense now shall no one from works of the law become righteous before God, i.e. such that God looks upon him as righteous?³ Not in the sense that perfect compliance with the law would be insufficient to secure justification, against which the fundamental law of the judge: οἱ ποιηταὶ νόμον δικαιωθήσονται (ii. 13), would be decisive; but in the sense that no man, even with an outwardly faultless observance of the law (comp. on Phil. iii. 6), is in a position to offer to it that full and right obedience, which alone would be the condition of a just-

¹ For ἑρυα νόμον cannot be taken as law of works, as Märcker uniformly wishes. Comp. on li. 15.

² Paul always conceives the law as an undivided whole (comp. Usteri, p. 30), while he yet has in his mind sometimes more the ritual, sometimes more the moral, aspect of this one divine νόμος, according to his object and the connection (Ritschl, altkathol. K. p. 78). Comp. on Gal. ii. 18.

³ In opposition to Hofmann, who in his Schriften I. p. 618 urges the ἐνέκριναι αὐτοῦ against the imputative sense of the passive δικαιώσεαι, see Wieseler on Gal. p. 192 f. It is quite equivalent to ἐπικαιροῖς ἐν θεῷ, Justus Deo, Gal. iii. 11. See generally the thorough defence of the sensus forensis of δικαιώσεως in the N. T., also from classical authors and from the O. T. In Morison, p. 168 ff.
ification independent of extraneous intervention; in fact, it is only through the law that man comes to a clear perception and consciousness of his moral imperfection by nature (his unrighteousness). See Luther's preface. That this was the Apostle's view, is proved by the reason which follows: διὰ γὰρ νόμον κ.τ.λ. See, besides, especially chs. vii. and viii.; Gal. iii. 10. There is here no mention of the good works of the regenerate, which however are only the fruits of justification, ch. vi. viii. 2 ff.; Eph. ii. 10 al. Comp. Philippi and Morison. — διὰ γὰρ νόμον ἐπιτύχες, διὰ.] The law, when it places its demands before man, produces in the latter his first proper recognition of his moral incongruity with the will of God. "With these words Paul strikes at the deepest root of the matter," Ewald. Respecting γὰρ Calvin's note is sufficient: "a contrario ratiocinatur... quando ex eadem scatebra non prodeunt vita et mors." The propriety of the argument however rests on the fact that the law does not at the same time supply the strength to conquer sin (viii. 3), but stops short at the point of bringing to cognition the "interiorem immunditiem" which it forbids; "hanc judicat et accusat coram Deo, non tollit," Melanchthon. It is different in the case of civil laws, which are designed merely to do away with the externa sclera, and to judge the works in and for themselves, xiii. 3 ff.

Vv. 21–30. [See Note XXXI. p. 149.] Paul has hitherto been proving that all men are under sin, and guilty before God. This was the preparatory portion of the detailed illustration of the theme set forth in ch. i. 17; for before anything else there had to be recognized the general necessity of a δικαιοσύνη not founded on the law—as indeed such a legal righteousness has shown itself to be impossible. Now however he exhibits this δικαιοσύνη provided from another source—the righteousness of God which comes from faith to all without distinction, to believing Jews and Gentiles. Hofmann rejects this division, in consequence of his having erroneously taken προε-χάρεσθαι in ver. 9 as the utterance of the Christians. He thinks that the Apostle only now comes to the conclusion, at which he has been aiming ever since the fifth verse: as to what makes Christians, as distinguished from others, assured of salvation.

Ver. 21. 1 Νυώ is usually interpreted here as a pure adverb of time ("nostris temporibus hae in parte felicissimis," Grotius). So also Tholuck, Reiche, Rückert, Olshausen, Baumgarten-Crusius, Winzer, Reithmayr, Philippi, van Hengel, Mehring, Th. Schott, and others. But since what preceded was not given as a delineation of the past, there appears here not the contrast between two periods, but that between two relations, the relation of dependence on the law and the relation of independence on the law (διὰ νόμου... χρις νόμου). Hence with Beza, Pareus, Piscator, Estius, Koppe, Fritzsche, de Wette, Matthias, and Hofmann, we render: but in this state of the case. 2 — χρις νόμου placed with full emphasis at the beginning as the opposite of διὰ νόμου, belongs to προε. Aptly rendered by Luther: "without the ac-

1 See Winzer, Comm. in Rom. iii. 21–22, 26. Paul. i. and ii. 1892.
2 See regarding this dialectic use of the φορτάριον, Hartung, Furtikell. ii. p. 25; Baeuml. Part. p. 85; Ellendt, Lex. Soph. ii. p. 181. Comp. viii. 17; i. Cor. v. 11, xii. 15, xiii. 13, 4 Mac. vi. 23, xiii. 8. By Greek authors νυώ is not thus used, only νορ.
cessory aid of the law,” i.e. so that in this revelation of the righteousness of God the law is left out of account. Reiche joins it with δικαιος: “the righteousness of God as being imparted to the believer without the law, without the Mosaic law helping him thereto.” Compare also Winzer, Klee, Mehring. But apart from the coactor constructio, with which Estius already found fault, we may urge against this view the parallel of διὰ νόμου, ver. 20, which words also do not belong to ἐπιγνωσάς ἄμαρτ. but to the verb to be supplied. — περαιτέρωται] is made manifest and lies open to view, so that it presents itself to the knowledge of every one; the present of the completed action, Heb. ix. 26. The expression itself presupposes the previous κρυπτών (Col. iii. 3 f.; Mark iv. 22), the having been hidden, in accordance with which the righteousness of God has not yet been the object of experimental perception. To men it was an unknown treasure. The mode of the περαιτέρωται however consists in the δικαιος. θεός having become actual, having passed into historical reality, and having been made apparent, which has been accomplished without mixing up the law as a co-operative factor in the matter. —μαρτυρ. ὑπὸ τ. νομ. κ. τ. προφ.] An accompanying characteristic definition of δικαιοσύνη θεοῦ, so far as the latter is made manifest: being witnessed, etc. If it is thus the case with regard to it, that in its περαιτέρωται it is attested by the witness of the law and the prophets, then this precludes the misconception that the δικαιοσύνη revealed χωρίς νόμου is opposed or foreign to the O. T., and consequently an innovation without a background in sacred history. Comp. xvi. 26; John v. 30. “Novum Testamentum in vetere latet, vetus in novo patet,” Augustine. In this case we are not to think of the moral requirements (Th. Schott), but of the collective Messianic types, promises and prophecies in the law and the prophets, in which is also necessarily comprised the δικαιοσύνη θεοῦ as that which is necessary to participation in the Messianic salvation. Comp. i. 2, iii. 2; Acts x. 43, xxviii. 23; Luke xxiv. 27; from the law, the testimony of Abraham, iv. 3 ff. and the testimonies quoted in x. 6 ff. — Observe further that μαρτυρομ. has the emphasis, in contrast to χωρίς, not ὑπὸ τοῦ νόμου (Bengel, Fritzsche and others). We may add Bengel’s apt remark: “Lex stricte (namely, in χωρίς νόμου) et late (in ὑπὸ τοῦ νόμου) dicitur.”

Ver. 22. A righteousness of God, however, (mediated) through faith in Jesus Christ. On διὰ, with the repetition of the same idea, to be defined now however more precisely, the δικαιοσύνη θεοῦ (not merely δικαιοσύνη, as Hofmann insists contrary to the words); comp. ix. 30. See on Phil. ii. 8. — The genitive ‘I. X. contains the object of faith in accordance with prevail-

1 Following Augustine, de grat. Chr. 1, 8, and de spir. et. hic. 9, Wolf, and others.
2 This view of the genitive is justly adhered to by most expositors. It is with νικής as with ἀγάπη, in which the object is likewise expressed as well by the genitive as by εἰς. Nevertheless, Scholten, Rauwen hoff, van Hengel, and Berlage (de formulae Paulinæ νίκης 1. τῷ πολυτιμών λίτις, Lugd. B. 1856) have recently taken it to mean the
ing usage (Mark xi. 22; Acts iii. 16; Gal. ii. 16, 20, iii. 22; Eph. iii. 12, iv. 13; Phil. iii. 9; James ii.1). The article before διὰ πίστ. was not needed for the simple reason that δικαιοσύνη Θεοῦ is without it. Therefore, and because the point at issue here was not the mode of becoming manifest, but the specific characterizing of the righteousness itself that had become manifest, neither διὰ πίστ. (Fritzsche, Tholuck) nor the following εἰς πάντας ἐκ τ. λ. (de Wette, Fritzsche, Tholuck, Winer, Mehring and others) is to be made dependent on πεφανέρωται. — εἰς πάντας κ. ἐν τ. πίστ. [sic!] ói. ói. The expression is an earnest and significant bringing into prominence of the universal character of this δικαιοσύνη διὰ πίστ. 'I. X. 'which is for all, and upon all who believe.' Both prepositions denote the direction of aim, in which the δικαιοσύνη presents itself, though with the special modification that under the εἰς lies the notion of destination (not 'the immanent influx,' Reithmayr), under the ἐν that of extending itself over all. On the peculiar habit, which the Apostle has, of setting forth a relation under several aspects by different prepositional definitions of a single word, see Winer, p. 390 [E. T. 418]; compare generally Kühner II. 1, p. 475 f. While recent expositors (including Rückert, Reiche, Kollner, de Wette) have often arbitrarily disregarded the distinction in sense between the two prepositions, and have held both merely as a strengthening of the idea all ('for all, for all without exception,' Koppe), the old interpreters, on the other hand, forced upon the εἰς and ἐν much that has nothing at all in common with the relation of the prepositions; e.g. that εἰς π. applies to the Jews and ἐν τ. πίστ. to the Gentiles. —οὗ γὰρ ἐνι τεσσάρων. Ground assigned for the πάντας τ. πίστ. 'For there is no distinction made, according to which another way to the δικαιοσύνη Θεοῦ would stand open for a portion of men, perchance for the Jews,' and that just for the reason that (ver. 23) all have sinned, etc.

Ver. 23. Ἑμαρτον [See Note XXXII. p. 149.] The sinning of every man is presented as an historical fact of the past, whereby the sinful state is produced. The perfect would designate it as a completed subsisting fact. Calvin, moreover, properly remarks that according to Paul there is nulla justitia 'nisi perfecta et absoluta,' and 'si verum esset, nos partim operibus justificari, partim Dei gratia, non valeret hoc Pauli argumentum.' Luther aptly observes: 'They are altogether sinners, etc., is the main article and the central point of this Epistle and of the whole Scripture.' — καὶ ἑστερ.] They have sinned, and in consequence of this they lack, there is wanting to them, etc. This very present expression, as well as the present participle


1 See Bornemann, ad Xen. Symp. 4, 23.
2 For in none of the similar passages are the prepositions synonymous. See iii. 20, xi. 36; Gal. i. 1; Eph. iv. 6; Col. i. 16. See also Matthias and Mehring in loc. The latter, following out his connection πεφανέρωτα, explains: 'manifested to all men and for all believers.' But it is arbitrary to take τοὺς πιστεύοντας as defining only the second πάντας, as Morus and Flatt (see also Morison, p. 229 ff.) have already done. After the emphatic δικαιοσύνη διὰ Θεοῦ διὰ πίστ. τῶν the participles is so much the specific and thorough mark of the subjects, that τοὺς πιστεύοντας must define the πάντας in both instances.

3 Thus Theodoret, Oecumenus, and many others, who have been followed by Bengel, Böhme, and Jatho (and conversely by Matthias, who explains εἰς and εἰς in l. 17 in the same way).
CHAP. III., 23.

δικαιομένων, ought to have kept Hofmann from understanding πάντες of all believers; for in their case that ἀστερείσθαι no longer applies (v. 1 f., viii. 1 al.), and they are not δικαιομένων but δικασθέντες; but, as becoming believers, they would not yet be πιστεύοντες. — τῆς δόξας τ. Θεοῦ] The genitive with ἀστερείσθαι (Diod. Sic. xviii. 71; Joseph. Antt. xx. 6, 7) determines for the latter the sense of destitui. See Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 237. Comp. on 1 Cor. i. 7. They lack the honour which God gives, they are destitute of the being honoured by God, which would be the case, if the ἡμαρτ. did not occur; in that case they would possess the good pleasure of God, and this, regarded as honour, which they would have to enjoy from God: the δόξα τοῦ Θεοῦ. Comp. ii. 29; John xii. 48, compared with v. 44. Kölner’s objection to this view, which first offers itself, of τ. Θεοῦ as the genitive auctoris, which is also held by Piscator, Hammond, Grotius, Fritzsch, Reiche, de Wette, Tholuck, and others, following Chrysostom (comp. Philippi), that it is not the fault of men if they should not have an honour, which proceeds from God, is of no weight; since it certainly is the fault of men, if they render it impossible for a holy God to give them the honour which proceeds from Him. Moreover, Kölner’s own explanation: honour before God (quite so also Calvin; and comp. Philippi), which is said according to the analogy of human relations, in point of fact quite coincides with the above view, since in fact honour before God, or with God (Winzer), is nothing else than the honour that accrues to us from God’s judgment. Comp. Calvin: “ita nos ab humani theatris planius ad tribunal coeleste vocant.” Accordingly, the genitive is here all the less to be interpreted coram, since in no other passage (and especially not in δικαιομενοι. Θεοῦ, see on i. 17) is there any necessity for this interpretation. This last consideration may also be urged against the interpretation of others: gloriam coram Deo; “non habent, unde coram Deo gloriantur,” Estius. So Erasmus, Luther, Toletus, Wolf, Koppe, Rosenmüller, Reithmayr, and others. It is decisive against this view that in all passages where Paul wished to express gloriam, he knew how to employ the proper word, κατιχρ. (ver. 27; 2 Cor. vii. 14, viii. 24 al.). Others, again, following Oecumenius (Chrysostom and Theophylact express themselves too indefinitely, and Theodoret is altogether silent on the matter), explain the δόξα τ. Θεοῦ to mean the glory of eternal life, in so far as God either has destined it for man (Glöckler), or confers it upon him (Böhme, comp. Morison); or in so far as it consists in partaking in the glory of God (Beza, comp. Bengel and Baumgarten-Crusius). Mehring allows a choice between the two last definitions of the sense. But the following δικαιομένων proves that the δόξα τοῦ Θεοῦ cannot in reality be anything essentially different from the δικαιομένη Θεοῦ, and cannot be merely future. Utterly erroneous, finally, is the view of Chemnitz, Flacius, Sebastian Schmid, Calovius,

1 The genitive τ. Θεοῦ cannot, without arbitrariness, be explained otherwise than was done in the case of δικαιομενοι τ. Θεοῦ. In consequence of his erroneous exposition of δικαιομενοι τ. Θεοῦ (see on i. 17), Matthias understands here “glory such as is that of God,” i.e. the glory of personal holiness.

2 He takes δόξα τοῦ Θεοῦ as “gloria hominii a Deo concorsa in creatione;” this gloria having been the divine image, which we forfeited after the fall.
Hasseus, Alting, Carpzov, Ernesti, recently revived by Rückert, Olshausen, and Mangold, that the δόξα τοῦ Θεοῦ is the image of God; "a godlike δόξα," as Rückert puts it, and thus gets rid of the objection that δόξα is not synonymous with εἰκὼν. But how arbitrarily is the relation of the genitive thus defined, altogether without the precedent of a similar usage (2 Cor. xi. 2 is not a case in point)! That the idea of the image of God is not suggested by anything in the connection is self-evident, since, as the subsequent δικαιομενοι ξ.η.λ. abundantly shows, it is the idea of the want of righteousness that is under discussion. Hofmann and Ewald have explained it in the same way as Rückert, though they take the genitive more accurately (a δόξα such as God Himself possesses). The latter understands "the glory of God which man indeed has by creation, Ps. viii. 8, but which by sin he may lose for time and eternity, and has now lost." Compare Hofmann: "Whatever is of God has a share, after the manner of a creature, in the glory of God. If this therefore be not found in man, the reason is that he has forfeited the relation to God in which he was created." But even apart from the fact that such a participation in the glory of God has been lost already through the fall (v. 12; 1 Cor. xv. 22), and not for the first time through the individual ημαρτησιν here meant, it is decisive against this exposition that the participation in the divine δόξα nowhere appears as an original blessing that has fallen into abeyance, but always as something to be conferred only at the Parousia (v. 2; 1 Thess. ii. 12); as the σωτηρίασθηνα with Christ (viii. 17 f.; Col. iii. 4); as the glorious κληρονομία of God (comp. also 2 Tim. iv. 8; 1 Pet. v. 4); and consequently as the new blessing of the future αἰών (1 Cor. ii. 9). That is also the proleptic ἰδίασαι in viii. 30, which however would be foreign to the present connection.

Ver. 24. δικαιομενοι] [See Note XXXIII. p. 149.] does not stand for the finite tense (as even Rückert and Reiche, following Erasmus, Calvin and Melanchthon, think); nor is, with Ewald, ver. 23 to be treated as a parenthesis, so that the discourse from the accusative in ver. 22 should now resolve itself more freely into the nominative, which would be unnecessarily harsh. But the participle introduces the accompanying relation, which here comes into view with the ἑπεροίνα τῆς δόξης τ. Θεοῦ, namely, that of the mode of their δικαιομεν: so that, in that state of destitution, they receive justification in the way of gift. Bengel aptly remarks: "repente sic panditur scena amoenior." The participle is not even to be resolved into καὶ δικαιομέναι (Peshito, Luther, Fritzsche), but the relation of becoming justified is to be left in the dependence on the want of the δόξα Θεοῦ, in which it is conceived and expressed. — δωρεάν] gratuitously (comp. v. 17, and on the adverb in this sense Polyb. xviii. 17, 7; 1 Macc. x. 33; Matt. x. 8; 2 Thess. iii. 8; 2 Cor. xi. 7) they are placed in the relation of righteousness, so that

1 Similarly already Melanchthon: "gloria Del. i.e. iucu Del fulgens in natura incorrupta, seu ipso Deo carent, ostendente se et accendente ardentem dilectionem et allos motus legi congruentes sine ullo pecocato." Previously (1540) he had explained: "gloria, quam Deus approbat."

2 Against the Oelandrian misinterpretations in their old and new forms see Melanchthon, Ehr. on ver. 91; Kahnst, Dogm. I. p. 509 ff.; and also Philippil, Glaubenslehre. IV. 2, p. 347 ff.
this is not anyhow the result of their own performance; comp. Eph. ii. 8; Tit. iii. 5. — τῷ αἵτω καρπῷ, διὰ τῆς ἀπολύτρωσις ἐν Χ. Ἰ. [in virtue of His grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus. This redemption is that which forms the medium of the justification of man taking place gratuitously through the grace of God. By the position of the words τῷ αἵτω καρπῷ, the divine grace, is, in harmony with the notion of δωρεάν, emphasized precisely as the divine, opposed to all human co-operation; comp. Eph. ii. 8. In ἀπολύτρωσις, the special idea of ransoming (comp. on Eph. i. 7; 1 Cor. vi. 20; Gal. iii. 13) is not to be changed into the general one of the Messianic liberation (viii. 23; Luke xxii. 28; Eph. i. 14, iv. 30; and see Ritschl in the Jahrh. f. d. Theol. 1863, p. 512); for the λίτρον or ἀντιλίτρον (Matt. xx. 28; 1 Tim. ii. 6) which Christ rendered, to procure for all believers remission of guilt and the δικαίωσιν Θεοῦ, was His blood, which was the atoning sacrificial blood, and so as equivalent accomplished the forgiveness of sins, i.e. the essence of the ἀπολύτρωσις. See ver. 25; Eph. i. 7; Col. i. 14; Heb. ix. 15; comp. on Matt. xx. 28; 1 Cor. vi. 20; Gal. iii. 13; 2 Cor. v. 21. Liberation from the sin-principle (from its dominion) is not the essence of the ἀπολύτρωσις itself, but its consequence through the Spirit, if it is appropriated in faith (viii. 2). Every mode of conception, which refers redemption and the forgiveness of sins not to a real atonement through the death of Christ, but subjectively to the dying and reviving with Him guaranteed and produced by that death (Schleiermacher, Nitzsch, Hofmann, and others, with various modifications), is opposed to the N. T.—a mixing up of justification and sanctification. — ἐν Χ. Ἰ. i.e. contained and resting in Him, in His person that has appeared as the Messiah (hence the χριστός is placed first). To what extent, is shown in ver. 25.—Observe further that justification, the cause efficacious of which is the divine grace (τῷ αἵτω καρπῷ), is here represented as obtained by means of the ἀπολύτρωσις, but in ver. 22 as obtained by means of faith, namely, in the one case objectively and in the other subjectively (comp. ver. 25). But even in ver. 22 the objective element was indicated in πίστις Ἰ. Χ. ρίστοι, and in ver. 24 f. both elements are more particularly explained.

Ver. 25.—ἐν προϊστάμενος κ.τ.λ. whom God has openly set forth for Himself. This signification, familiar from the Greek usage, is decidedly to be adopted on account of the correlation with εἰς ἐνδειξιν κ.τ.λ. (Vulgate, Pelagius, Luther, Beza, Bengal and others; also Rückert, de Wette, Philippi,

---

1 Comp. Plut. Pomp. 34, Dem. 159, 15.
2 Lipudus, Rechtsfertigungs, p. 147 f.
3 Comp. on ver. 23; also Ernesti, Ethik d. Ap. P. 27 f.
5 Which has been done by the crucifixion. Compare the discourse of Jesus where He compares Himself with the serpent of Moses, John iii. Christ has been thus held up to view as ἱλαστήριον. In Greek authors the word προϊστάμενος is specially often used to express the exhibition of dead bodies (Kruger on Thuc. ii. 84, 1; Stallbaum, ad Plat. Phaed. p. 115 E.). We are not to suppose however that this usage influenced the Apostle in his choice of the word, since he had Christ before his eyes, not as a dead body, but as shedding His blood and dying.
6 Herod. iii. 146, vi. 81; Plat. Phaed. p. 115 E; Eur. Alc. 667; Thuc. ii. 84, 1, 64, 8; Dem. 1071, 1; Herodian, viii. 6, 5; also in the LXX.
Tholuck, Hofmann and Morison); and not the equally classic signification: to propose to oneself, adopted by Chrysostom, Occumenius, Theophylact, Toletus, Pareus, de Dieu, Elsner, Heumann, Böhme, Flatt and Fritzsche (i. 13; Eph. i. 9; 3 Macc. ii. 27): "quem esse voluit Deus piacularum sacrificium," Fritzsche. In that case an infinitive must have been required; and it was with the publicity of the divine act before the whole world that the Apostle was here concerned, as he has already indicated by προφανέρως in ver. 21. Matthias explains it: whom He caused to be openly made known, to be preached. But the classical use of προφανές, in the active and middle, in the sense of promulgare is here foreign, since it refers to the summoning or proclamation of assemblies or to the promulgation of laws. Besides the ενδειξις τῆς δικαιοσύνης of God rests, in fact, not on the preaching of the atoner, but on the work of atonement itself, which God accomplished by the προφάνερως κ.τ.λ. — God's own participation therein (for it was His λαστήριον, willed and instituted by Himself) which is expressed by the middle, is placed beyond question by the εἰς ενδειξιν κ.τ.λ., and decisively excludes Hofmann's conception of the death of Christ as a befalling. Compare on ver. 26. — λαστήριον] is the neuter of the adjective λαστήριος, used as a substantive, and hence means simply expiatorium in general, without the word itself conveying the more concrete definition of its sense. The latter is supplied by the context. Thus, for example, in the LXX. (in the older profane Greek the word does not occur) the lid of the ark of the covenant, the Kapporeth, as the propitiatorium operculum, is called τὸ ἡλαστήριον (see below), which designation has become technical, and in Ex. xxxv. 17 and xxxvii. it receives its more precise definition by the addition of εἰσιμεν. They also designate the ledge (choir) of the altar for burnt offerings, the ἱππαρχος, (Ex. xxiii. 15, 17, 20) in the same way, because this place also was, through the blood of reconciliation with which it was sprinkled, and generally as an altar-place, a place of atonement. When they render ἑλάστηρ in Amos i. 1 (κνοῦδ) by ἡλαστήριον, it is probable that they read ἕλαστηρ. See generally Schleusner, Thes. III. p. 108 fl. The word in the sense of offerings of atonement does not occur in the LXX., though it is so used by other writers, so that it may be more specifically defined by ἰδρὼν or ἱερὰ. Even in our passage the context makes the notion of an atoning sacrifice (comp. Lev. xvii. 11) sufficiently clear by εἰς τ. αἰτων αἰματω; compare Pfeiderer l.c. p. 180. The interpreta-

1 Ewald has in the translation predestined, but in the explanation exhibited. Van Hengel declares for the latter.
3 Thus in Dio Chrys. Orat. xl. 1, p. 855 Relské: ἡλαστήριον "Ἀγαθοὶ τῷ ἐνθρόνῳ τῷ ἀνέδω, where a votive gift bears this inscription, and is thereby indicated as an offering of atonement, as indeed votive gifts generally fall under the wider idea of offerings (Ewald, Allerth. p. 96; Hermann, Gotte.).

Afterth. § 25, 1); again in Nonnus, Dionys. xiii. p. 288: ἡλαστήριον (the true reading instead of ἡλαστήρια) Ἐγγοράς. 4 Macc. xiv. 2: διὰ τοῦ αἰματος τῶν συνελθὼν εἰκὼν καὶ τοῦ ἡλαστηρίου του [The article is, critically, uncertain; but at all events the blood is conceived as atoning sacrifice-blood; comp. ver. 19.] διακριναν αἰμας. Heugel: ἡλαστήριον katharóν. Comp. Schol. Apoll. Rhod. ii. 65, where λοφία ἱερὰ is explained by ἐξ ἡλαστηρίων; also the corresponding expressions for sacrifices, ἡλαστήριον (Kern. Anim. Anim. 29; v. 1, 1; LXX. Ex. xx. 24); καθάρον (Herod. i. 85; Aeschin. p. 4, 10); καθάρον (Poll. 1.)
tion expiatory sacrifice is adopted by Chrysostom (who at least represents the ἔστιν expiatory of Christ as the antitype of the animal offerings), Clericus, Bos, Elsner, Kypke, and others, including Koppe, Platt, Klee, Reiche, de Wette, Köllner, Fritzschke, Tholuck, Messner and Ewald; Weiss (bibl. Theol. p. 324) is in doubt between this and the following explanation. Others, as Morus, Rosenmüller, Rückert, Usteri and Glöckler, keep with the Vulgate (propitiationem) and Castalio (placamentum), to the general rendering: means of propitiation. So also Hofmann (comp. Schrifttheo. II. 1, p. 338 f.), comparing specially 1 John iv. 10, and σωτήριον in Luke ii. 30; and Rich. Schmidt, Paul. Christol. p. 84 ff. But this, after the προσθέτω which points to a definite public appearance, is an abstract idea inappropriate to it (as "propitiation"), especially seeing that in . . . αἰματῖ belongs to προσθέτω, and seeing that the view of the death of Jesus as the concrete propitiatory offering was deeply impressed on and vividly present to the Christian consciousness (Eph. v. 2; 1 Cor. v. 7; Heb. ix. 14, 28; 1 Pet. i. 19; John i. 29, xvii. 19 al.). Origen, Theophylact, Erasmus, Luther, Calvin, Piscator, Pareus, Hammond, Grotius, Calovius, Wolf, Wetstein, and others, have rendered λαστυρίων in quite a special sense, namely, as referring to the canopy-shaped cover suspended over the ark of the covenant (see Ewald, Altehr. p. 164 ff.), on which, as the seat of Jehovah's throne, the blood of the sacrifice was sprinkled by the high priest on the great day of atonement (Ex. xxv. 23; Num. vii. 89; Lev. xvi. 18 ff., and which therefore, regarded as the vehicle of the divine grace, typified Christ as the atoner. That the Kapporeth was termed λαστυρίον is not only certain from the LXX. (Ex. xxv. 18, 19, 20, xxxi. 7 al.), but also from Heb. ix. 5, and Philo (cit. Mos. p. 568, D and E; de profug. p. 465 A), who expressly represents the covering of the ark as a symbol of the ἱερον δυνάμεως of God. Compare also Joseph.

25; χαρατῦρια (Xen. Cyr. iv. 1, 2; Polyb. xxvi. 1, 2; εὐχαρατῦριον (Polyb. v. 14, 8). Compare also such expressions as εὐμικαὶ δῶειν, and see generally Schaafert, ad Bos. Fl. p. 191 ff.

1 Estius also explains reictam... propitiatoriam, but yet takes ἔστιν as masculine. It was already taken as masculine (propitiatior) in the Syriac (compare the reading propitiatorem in the Vulgate) by Thomas Aquinas and others; also Erasmus (in his translation), Melanchthon and Vatablus; more recently also by Vater, Schrader, Reithmayr and van Hengel. But to this it may be objected that there is no example of λαστυρίων used with reference to persons. This remark also applies against Meiring, who interprets powerful for atonement. Rahni, Logm. I. p. 894, and similarly Mangold (propy) properly retains the rendering expiatory offering; and even Morison recognizes the sacrificial conception of the "propitiatory," although like Meiring he abides in substance by the idea of the adjective.


3 See also Funke, in the Stud. u. Krit. 1842, p. 314 f. The old writers, and before them the Fathers, have in some instances very far-fetched points of comparison. Calovius, e.g., specifies five: (1) quod causam efficientem; (2) quod materiam (gold and not perishable wood—divine and human nature); (3) quod numero (only one); (4) quod objectum (all); (5) quod usum et finem.

The LXX. derived the word Kapporeth, in view of the idea which it represented, from בַּבְרָה condonari. Comp. also the Vulgate ("expiatorium").
Antt. iii. 6, 5. There is consequently nothing to be urged against this explanation, either as respects the unus loquendi or as respects the idea, in accordance with which Christ, the bearer of the divine glory and grace, sprinkled with His own sacrificial blood, would be regarded as the antitype of the Kapporeth. But we may urge against it: (1) that ῥό λαστήρων does not stand with the article, as in the Sept. and Heb. ix. 5, although Christ was to be designated as the realized idea of the definite and in fact singly existing ῥύπον (ῥό ἄρην ἀποστόλων, Theodoret); (2) that even though the term λαστήρων, as applied to the cover of the ark, was certainly familiar to the readers from its use by the LXX., nevertheless this name, in its application to Christ, would come in here quite abruptly, without anything in the context preparing the way for it or leading to it; (3) that προέθετο would in that case be inappropriate, because the ark of the covenant, in the Holy of Holies, was removed from the view of the people; (4) that, if Christ were really thought of here as ἡμῶν, the following εἰς ἐνδείξιν τῆς δικαιοσύνης αἰνόεν would be inappropriate, since the ἡμῶν must have appeared rather as the ἐνδείξις of the divine grace (comp. Heb. iv. 16); (5) and lastly, that the conception of Christ as the antitype of the cover of the ark is found nowhere else in the whole N. T., although there was frequent opportunity for such expression; and it is therefore to be assumed that it did not belong to the apostolic modes of viewing and describing the atoning work of Christ. Moreover, if it is objected that this interpretation is unsuitable, because Christ, who shed His own blood, could not be the cover of the ark sprinkled with foreign blood, it is on the other hand to be remembered that the Crucified One sprinkled with His own blood might be regarded as the cover of the ark with the same propriety as Christ offering His own blood is regarded in the Epistle to the Hebrews as High Priest. If, on the other side, it is objected to the interpretation expiatory offering (see Philippi), that it does not suit προέθετο because Christ offered Himself as a sacrifice to God, but God did not present Him as such to humanity, the objection is untenable, since the idea that God has given Christ to death pervades the whole N. T.—not that God has thereby offered Christ as a sacrifice, which is nowhere asserted, but that He has set forth before the eyes of the universe Him who is surrendered to the world by the very fact of His offering Himself as a sacrifice in obedience to the Father's counsel, as such actually and publicly, namely, on the cross. An exhibition through preaching (as Philippi objects) is not to be thought of, but rather the divine act of redemption which took place through the sacrificial death on Golgotha.—διὰ τῆς πιστείς may be connected either with προέθετο (Philippi, following older writers) or with λαστήρων (Rückert, Matthias, Ewald, Hofmann, Morison, and older expositors). The latter is the right construction, since faith, as laying hold of the propitiation, is the very thing by which the λαστήρων set forth becomes subjectively effective; but not that whereby the setting forth itself, which was an objective fact independent of faith, has been accomplished.¹ Hence: as a sacrifice pro-

¹ Even had no one believed on the Crucified One—a contingency indeed, which in view of the divine προέθετος could not really occur—He would still have been set
ducеng the ἰλάσκενδαι through faith. Without faith the ἰλαστήριον would not be actually and in result, what it is in itself; for it does not reconcile the unbeliever. — ἐν τῷ αὐτῷ αἰματὶ belongs to προέθετο κ.τ.λ. God has set forth Christ as an effectual expiatory offering through faith by means of His blood; i.e. in that He caused Him to shed His blood, in which lay objectively the strength of the atonement. 1 Observe the position of αὐτῷ: "quem proposuit ipsius sanguine." Krüger, § 47, 9, 12. Comp. xi. 11; Tit. iii. 5; 1 Thess. ii. 19; Heb. ii. 4 al. Comp. ver. 24. Still ἐν τ. αἰτ. αἰμ. is not to be joined with ἰλαστήριον in such a way as to make it the parallel of διὰ τ. πίστ. (Wolf, Schrader, Kölner, Reimtmayr, Matthias, Mehring, Hofmann, Mangold, and others); for εἰς ἐνδεετὶκα κ.τ.λ. requires that ἐν τ. αἰτ. αἰμ. shall be the element defining more closely the divine act of the προέθετο κ.τ.λ., by which the divine righteousness is apparent; wherefore also ἐν τ. αἰτ. αἰμ. is placed immediately before εἰς ἐνδεετὶκα κ.τ.λ., and not before ἰλαστήριον (against Hofmann's objection). Other writers again erroneously make ἐν . . . . αἰματὶ dependent on πίστεως (Luther, Calvin, Beza, Seb. Schmid, and others; also Koppe, Kluee, Flatt, Olshausen, Tholuck, Winzer, and Morison), joining διὰ τ. πίστ. likewise to ἰλαστήριον: through faith on His blood. In that case ἐν would not be equivalent to εἰς, but would indicate the basis of faith (see on Gal. iii. 26); nor can the absence of the article after πίστ. be urged against this rendering (see on Gal. l.c.): but the ἐν τῷ αἰτ. αἰμ. becomes in this connection much too subordinate a point. Just by means of the shedding of His blood was the setting forth of Christ for a propitiatory offering accomplished; in order that through this utmost, highest, and holiest sacrifice offered for the satisfaction of the divine justice—the blood of Christ—that justice might be brought to light and demonstrated. From this connection also we may easily understand why ἐν τῷ αἰτ. αἰμ., which moreover, following ἰλαστήριον, was a matter of course, is added at all; though in itself unnecessary and self-evident, it is added with all the more weight, and in fact with solemn emphasis. For just in the blood of Christ, which God has not spared, lies the proof of His righteousness, which He has exhibited through the setting forth of Christ as an expiatory sacrifice; that shed blood has at once satisfied His justice, and demonstrated it before the whole world. On the atoning, actually sin-effacing power of the blood of Christ, according to the fundamental idea of Lev. xvii. 11 (compare Heb. ix. 22), see v. 9; Matt. xxvi. 28; Acts xx. 28; Eph. i. 7; Col. i. 14; Rev. v. 9 al.; 2 Cor. v. 14, 21; Gal. iii. 13 al. Comp. Kahnis, Dogm. I. p. 270 ff., 584 f. Reiche considers that διὰ τῆς πίστ. should be coupled with δικαιοσύνη, and ἐν . . . . ἰλαστ. should be a parenthesis, whilst ἐν τ. αἰτ. αἰμ. is to be co-

1 This ἐν τῷ αὐτῷ αἰματὶ secures at all events to the Apostle's utterance the conception of a sacrifice atoning, i.e. doing away the guilt, whichever of the existing explanations of the word ἰλαστήριον we may adopt. This also applies against Rich. Schmidt l.c., according to whom (comp. Sabater, p. 289 f.) the establishment of the ἰλαστήριον consisted in God actually passing sentence on sin itself in the flesh of His Son, and wholly abolishing it as an objective power exercising dominion over humanity—consequently in the destruction of the sin principle. Regarding viii. 8 see on that passage.
ordinated with the διὰ τ. πιστ. But by this expedient the discourse is only rendered clumsy and overlaid. — εἰς τὸν θεὸν τ. δικ. αἰτοῦ] purpose of God in the προθέτη α... αὶμαν. The δικαιοσύνη is righteousness, as is required by the context (διὰ τ. πάρεσιν... ἐν τῇ ἄνοσίᾳ τ. Θεοῦ), not: truth (Ambrosiaster, Beza, Turrettin, Hammond, Locke, Böhme), or goodness (Theodorot, Grotius, Semler, Koppe, Rosenmüller, Morus, Reiche, also Tittmann, Synon. p. 185)—significations which the word never bears. It does not even indicate the holiness (Fritzsche, Reithmayr, Kläber, Neander, Gurlitt in the Stud. u. Krit. 1840, p. 975; Lipsius, Rechfertigungs. p. 146 ff.) or the righteousness, including grace (Ritschl); or generally the Divine moral order of justice (Morison); or the self-equality of God in His bearing (Hofmann); but in the strict sense the opposite of ἄδικος in ver. 5, the judicial (more precisely, the punitive) righteousness (comp. Ernesti, Uebr. d. Sünde. i. p. 189 ff.), which had to find its holy satisfaction, but received that satisfaction in the propitiatory offering of Christ, and is thereby practically demonstrated and exhibited. On τὸν θεὸν, in the sense of practical proof, comp. 2 Cor. viii. 24, and on εἰς Eph. ii. 7: ἵνα τὸν θεὸν παρέσαιν. Following ver. 26, Chrysostom and others, including Krehl and Baumgarten-Crusius, take it unsatisfactorily as justifying righteousness. Anselm, Luther, Elsner, Wolf, and others, also Usteri, Winzer, van Hengel, and Mangold, hold that it is, as in ver. 31, the righteousness, that God gives. On the other hand, see the immediately following εἰς... δικαιοῦν. — διὰ τὴν πάρεσιν κ.τ.λ.] on account of the passing by of sins that had previously taken place, i.e., because He had allowed the pre-Christian sins to go without punishment, whereby His righteousness had been lost sight of and obscured, and therefore came to need an ἐνδείξεις for men. Thus the atonement accomplished in Christ became the "divine Theodicée for the past history of the world" (Tholuck), and, in view of this τὸν θεὸν, that πάρεσις ceases to be an enigma. — πάρεσις, which occurs only here in the N. T.; erroneously explained by Chrysostom as equivalent to νυκτώσις, is distinguished from ἄφεςις in so far as the omission of punishment is conceived in πάρεσις as a letting pass (ιπταίνων, Acts xvii. 30; comp. xiv. 18), in ἄφεςις (Eph. i. 7; Col. i. 14) as a letting free. Since Paul, according to Acts 6.9., regarded the non-punishment of pre-Christian sins as an "overlooking" (comp. Wisd. xi. 23), we must consider the peculiar expression, πάρεσις, here as purposely chosen. Comp. παρείναι, Ecclus. xxiii. 2. If he had written ἄφεςις, the idea would be, that God, instead of retaining those sins in their category of guilt (comp. John xx. 23), had let them free, i.e. had forgiven them. He has not forgiven

1 Compare J. Müller, v. d. Sünde, i. p. 352, ed. 5.
2 The explanation that "διὰ here indicates that, whereby the δικαιοσύνη manifests itself" (Reiche; so also Benecke, Koppe, and older expositors) is incorrect, just because Paul in all cases (even in viii. 11 and Gal. iv. 13) makes a sharp distinction between διὰ with the accusative and with the genitive. This interpretation has arisen from the erroneous conception of δικαιοσύνη (as goodness or truth).
3 See however Diónys. Hal. vii. 37; Phalar. Epist. 114; Xen. de praef. cap. 7, 10; and Fritzsche in loc.; Loesner, p. 249.
4 In ἄφεςις the guilt and punishment are cancelled; in πάρεσις both are tacitly or expressly left un-dealt with, but in their case it may be said that "omission is not acquittance." For the idea of forgiveness ἄφεςις
them, however, but only let them go unpunished (comp. 2 Sam. xxiv. 10), 
nepeit. The wrath of God, which nevertheless frequently burst forth
(comp. i. 17 ff.) in the ages before Christ over Jews and Gentiles (for Paul,
in his perfectly general expressions, has not merely the former in view),
was not an adequate recompense counterbalancing the sin, and even in-
creased it (i. 24 ff.) ; so that God’s attitude to the sin of the time before
Christ, so long as it was not deleted either by an adequate punishment, or
by stonement, appears on the whole as a letting pass (comp. Acts xiv. 16) and
overlooking. As the correlative of πάρεσις, there is afterwards appropriately
named ἀνοχὴ (comp. ii. 4), not χάρις, for the latter would correspond to
ἐπεξεῖς, Eph. i. 7. — The pre-Christian sins are not those of individuals prior
to their conversion (Mehring and earlier expositors), but the sum of the
sins of the world before Christ. The ἐλαστήριον of Christ is the epoch and
turning-point in the world’s history (comp. Acts xvii. 30, xiv. 16.) — ἐν τῇ
ἀνοχῇ τ. Θεοῦ [in virtue of the forbearance (tolerance, comp. ii. 4) of God,
contains the ground-which is the motive of the πάρεσις. It is not to be at-
tached to προχείρ. (Occumenius, Luther, and many others ; also Rückert,
Guritt, Ewald, van Hengel, Ritschel, and Hofmann), which would yield the
sense with or “during the forbearance of God.” Against this view we may
urge the very circumstance that the time when the sins referred to took
place is already specified by προχείριστος, and expressed in a way simply
and fully corresponding with the contrast of the νῦν καυδὸς that follows, as
well as the special pertinent reason, that our mode of connecting ἐν τῇ ἀνοχῇ
τ. Θεοῦ with διὰ τ. πάρεσιν κ.τ.λ. brings out more palpably the antithetical re-
lation of this πάρεσις to the divine δικαιοσύνην. Moreover, as ἀνοχὴ is a moral
attribute, the temporal conception of ἐν is neither indicated nor appropriate.
What is indicated and appropriate is simply the use, so common, of ἐν in the
sense of the ethical ground. Reiche connects ἐν τῇ ἀνοχῇ τ. Θεοῦ with
ἐκ ἔνδυ. τ. δικ. ait., making it co-ordinate with the διὰ . . . . διαργ. : “the
δικαιοσύνη showed itself positively in the forgiveness of sins, negatively in
the postponement of judgment.” Incorrect, on account of the erroneous
explanation of the passage from διὰ τ. πάρεσιν to Θεοῦ is not at variance (as Usteri thinks)
with Heb. ix. 15 ; for, if God has allowed pre-Christian sins to pass, and
then has exhibited the atoning sacrifice of Christ in proof of His righteous-
ness, the death of Christ must necessarily be the λίτρον for the transgres-
sions committed under the old covenant, but passed over for the time being.
But there is nothing in our passage to warrant the reference to the sins of
the people of Israel, as in Heb. l.c. (in opposition to Philippi).

and διάκονος alone form the standing mode of
expression in the N. T. And beyond
doubt (in opposition to the view of Luther
and others, and recently Mangold) Paul
would here have used this form, had he in-
tended to convey that idea. The πάρεσις is
intermediate between pardon and punish-
ment. Compare Ritschel in the Jahrh. f. D.
Th. 1880, p. 501.

1 Paul writes Θεοῦ, not again αὐτοῦ, be-
cause he utters the διὰ τὴν πάρεσιν . . . 
Θεοῦ from his own standpoint, so that the
subject is presented objectively. Comp. Xen.
Anab. i. 9, 15. But even apart from this the
repetition of the noun instead of the pro-
noun is of very frequent occurrence in all
Greek authors, and also in the N. T. (Winer,
p. 186 [E. T. 144]).
Ver. 26. Προς τὴν ἐνδείξειν Resumption of the eis ἐνδείξειν in ver. 25, and that without the ὅ, ver. 22 (comp. on Luke i. 71); while eis is exchanged for the equivalent προς unintentionally, as Paul in ver. 30, and also frequently elsewhere (comp. on Eph. i. 7 and Gal. ii. 16) changes the prepositions.\footnote{Comp. Kühner, II. 1, p. 475 f.} The article, however (see the critical notes), serves to set forth the definite, historically given ἐνδείξεις, which is in accord with the progress of the representation; for Paul desires to add now with corresponding emphasis the historical element ἐν τῷ νῷ καρφō not previously mentioned. The resumption is in itself so obvious, and also in such entire harmony with the emphasis laid upon the ἐνδείξεις τῆς δικαιοσύνης αὐτοῦ as the chief point, that for this very reason the interpretation of Rückert and Gurlitt (comp. Beza), which joins προς τὴν ἐνδείξειν κ.τ.λ. with διὰ τ. πάρεσιν . . . . θεοῦ, and takes it as the aim of the πάρεσις or the ἀνοχή (Baumgarten-Crusius; comp. Hofmann and Th. Schott), at once falls to the ground. Mehring, rendering προς in reference to or in view of, understands the δικαιοσύνη in ver. 26 to mean imputed righteousness, and finds the ἐνδείξεις of the latter, ver. 26, in the resurrection of Jesus; but a decisive objection to his view is that Paul throughout gives no hint whatever that his expressions in ver. 26 are to be taken in any other sense than in ver. 25; and a reference to the resurrection in particular is here quite out of place; the passage goes not beyond the atoning death of Christ. — eis τὸ εἶναι κ.τ.λ. cannot stand in an epexegetical relation to the previous eis ἐνδείξειν κ.τ.λ. because that ἐνδείξεις has in fact already been doubly expressed, but now the further element καὶ δικαιοϊντα κ.τ.λ. is added, which first brings into full view the teleology of the ἰλασθήρων. eis τὸ εἶναι κ.τ.λ. is therefore the definition presenting the final aim of the whole affirmation from ὅν προῖθετο to καρφō. It is its keystone: that He may be just and justifying the believers, which is to be taken as the intended result (comp. on ver. 4): in order that, through the ἰλασθήρων of Christ, arranged in this way and for this ἐνδείξεις, He may manifest Himself as One who is Himself righteous, and who makes the believer righteous (comp. ἰλασθήρ. διὰ τ. πίστεως, ver. 25). He desires to be both, the one not without the other. The εἶναι however is the being in the appearance corresponding to it. The “estimation of the moral public” (Morison) only ensues as the consequence of this. Regarding τὸν ἐκ πίστ. comp. on οἱ εἰς ἔρωτας, ii. 8. The αὐτὸν however has not the force of ipse or even alone (Luther), seeing it is the subject of the two predications δικαίων κ. δικαιοῖται; but it is the simple pronoun of the third person. Were we to render with Matthias and Mehring\footnote{They are joined by Ernesti, Ἕλλην d. Ap. P. p. 82.} καὶ δικαιοῖται: even when He justifies, the καὶ would be very superfluous and weakening; Paul would have said δικαίων δικαίωντα, or would have perhaps expressed himself pointedly by δικαίων κ. δικαιοῖται ἄδικων ἐν πίστεως 'I. Observe further that the justus et justificans, in which lies the summum paradoxon evangelicum as opposed to the O. T. justus et condemnans (according to Bengel), finds its solution and its harmony with the O. T. in τὸν ἐκ πίστεως (see chap. iv., i. 17). The Roman Catholic explanation of inherent righteousness (see especially Reithmayr) is here the more inept. It is also to be remarked that according to vv. 24–26
grace was the determining ground in God, that prompted Him to permit the atonement. He purposed thereby indeed the revelation of His righteousness; but to the carrying out of that revelation just thus, and not otherwise, namely, through the θανάτος of Christ, He was moved by His own χάρις. Moreover the idei of the divine righteousness which took place through the stoning death of Christ necessarily presupposes the satisfactio vicaria of the θανάτος.

Hofmann’s doctrine of atonement (compensation) does not permit the simple and—on the basis of the O. T. conception of atoning sacrifice—historically definite ideas of vv. 25, 26, as well as the unbiased and clear representation of the ἁπλος τροπος in ver. 24 (comp. the λατρευειν, ἄνατος, Matt. xx. 28, and ἄνατος τροπος, 1 Tim. ii. 6) to subsist alone with it. On the other hand these ideas and conceptions given in and homogeneously pervading the entire N. T., and whose meaning can by no means be evaded, exclude the theory of Hofmann, not merely in form but also in substance, as a deviation and explaining away the N. T. type of doctrine, with which the point of view of a ‘’befalling,” the category in which Hofmann invariably places the death of Jesus, is especially at variance. And Faith in the atoning death has not justification merely “in its train” (Hofmann in loc.), but justification takes place subjectively through faith (vv. 22, 25), and indeed in such a way that the latter is reckoned for righteousness, iv. 5, consequently immediately (εἰδολεύεις, Chrysostom).

Ver. 27. Paul now infers (οτι) from vv. 21–26—in lively interchange of question and answer, like a victor who has kept the field—that Jewish boasting (not human boasting generally, Fritzsch, Krehl, Th. Schott) is excluded. See Note XXXIV. p. 149. The article indicates that which

1 "In consequence of man’s having allowed himself to be induced through the working of Satan to sin, which made him the object of divine wrath, the Trine God, in order that He might perfect the relation constituted by the act of creation between Himself and humanity into a complete fellowship of love, has had recourse to the most extreme antithesis of Father and Son, which was possible without self-negation on the part of God, namely, the antithesis of the Father angry at humanity on account of sin, and of the Son belonging in sinlessness to that humanity, but approving Himself under all the consequences of its sin even unto the transgressor’s death that befell Him through Satan’s agency; so that, after Satan had done on Him the utmost which he was able to do to the sinless One in consequence of sin, without obtaining any other result than His final standing the test, the relation of the Father to the Son was now a relation of God to the humanity beginning anew in the Son—a relation no longer determined by the sin of the race springing from Adam, but by the righteousness of the Son.” Hofmann in the Bt. Zeitschr. 1891, p. 179 f. Subsequently (see espec. Schrift. II. 1, p. 186 ff.) Hofmann has substantially adhered to his position. See the literature of the entire controversy carried on against him, especially by Philipp, Thomasius, Ebhard, Delitzsch, Schneidler, Weber, given by the latter, vom Zorne Göttes, p. xiii. ff.; Weltsäcker in the Jahrh. f. Deutsche Theol. 1866, p. 184 ff. It is not to the ecclesiastical doctrine, but to Schleiermacher’s, and partially also Mencken’s subjective representation of it, that Hofmann’s theory, although in another form, stands most nearly related. Comp. on ver. 24: and for a more detailed account Ritschl, Rechtfertigung und Versöhnung, 1870, I. p. 569 ff., along with his counter-remarks against Hofmann at p. 575 ff. As to keeping the Scriptural notion of imputed righteousness clear of all admixture with the moral change of the justified, see also Köselin in the Jahrh. für Deutsche Theol. 1856, p. 105 ff., 118 ff., Gess, in the same, 1857, p. 679 ff., 1860, p. 718 ff., 1869, p. 467 ff.; compared however with the observations of Philipp in his Glaubenslehre, iv. 2, p. 337 ff., 2nd edition.

Hofmann’s misconception of ver. 9 still affects him, so as to make him think here.
is known, and has been before mentioned (ii. 17 ff.), looking back to vv. 9 and 1. — ποιῷ As it were, seeking that which has vanished from the sphere of vision, Luke viii. 25; 1 Cor. i. 20, xv. 55; 1 Pet. iv. 18; 2 Pet. iii. 4; also frequently used thus by classic writers. — The καίχης is not the object of boasting (Reiche), which would be καίχημα, but the vaunting itself, which is presented with vivid clearness as that which no longer exists. — ἑξελει- θης oï̈n εἰ τοίχων ἔχει, Theodoret. — διὰ ποιῶν νόμου;] scil. ἑξελειθης, not διακοιμηθεῖς, which Mehring, following Michaelis, wholly without logical ground wishes to be supplied. The exclusion, namely, must necessarily have ensued through a law no longer allowing the καίχης; but through what sort of a law? of what nature is it? Is it one that demands works? No, but a law of faith. In these attributes lies the ποιῶς of the law, which is the subject of inquiry. This cannot have the quality of the Mosaic law, which insists upon works, but thereby fosters and promotes the parade of work-righteousness (ii. 17); it must, on the contrary, be a law that requires faith, as is done by the Christian plan of salvation, which prescribes the renunciation of all merit through works, and requires us to trust solely in the grace of God in Christ. The Christian plan of salvation might be included under the conception of a νόμος, because the will of God is given in it by means of the Gospel (comp. 1 John iii. 23), just as in the O. T. revelation by means of the Mosaic law. And the expression was necessary in the connection, because the question διὰ ποιῶν νόμου; required both the old and new forms of the religious life to be brought under the one conception of νόμος. Therefore the literal sense of νόμος remains unchanged, and it is neither doctrine (Melanchthon and many others) nor religious economy. Comp. ix. 31.

Ver. 28 gives the ground of the οἷς κ.τ.λ. — λογιζομένα] oï̈n ἐπὶ ἀμφίβολας λέγεται (Theodore of Mopsuestia): censura, we deem, as in ii. 3, viii. 18; 2 Cor. xi. 5. The matter is set down as something that has now been brought between Paul and his readers to a common ultimate judgment, whereby the victorious tone of ver. 27 is not damped (as Hofmann objects), but is on the contrary confidently sealed. — πίστει] On this, and not on διακοιμηθαι (Th. Schott, Hofmann), lies the emphasis in accordance with the entire connection; χωρίς τρόπ. νόμου is correlative. Paul has conceived λογ. γ. δικ. together, and then placed first the word which has the stress; compare the critical observations. The dative denotes the procuring cause or medium, just like διὰ πίστεως. Bernhardy, p. 101 f. The word “alone,” added by Luther—formerly an apple of discord between Catholics and Lutherans (see the literature in Wolf)—did not belong to the translation as such, 1 but is in explanation justified by the context, which in the way of dilemma “cuts off all works utterly” (Luther), and by the connection of the Pauline doctrinal system generally, which excludes also the fides formata. 2 All fruit of faith follows justification by faith; and there are no degrees in justifica-

---

1 Luther has not added it in Gal. ii. 16, where the Nürnberg Bible of 1488 reads "only through faith."

tion. Without the co-operation therein of works of the law, which, on the contrary, remain apart from all connection with it. Comp. ver. 21. — On the quite general ἄνθρωπον, a man, comp. Chrysostom: τῇ ἄκομην γάς θύρας ἀνοιξας τῆς σωτηρίας, φασίν, ἄνθρωπου, τὸ κοινὸν τῆς φύσεως οὐκ ἔδει. See afterwards περιποιήθη. . . . καὶ ἀκροβυστ., ver. 30. Comp. Gal. ii. 16.

Ver. 29. Or—in case what has just been asserted in ver. 28 might still be doubted—is it only Jews to whom God belongs? and not also Gentiles? He must, indeed, have only been a God for the Jews, if He had made justification conditional on works of the law, for in that case it could only be destined for Jews, insomuch as they only are the possessors of the law. Consequently vv. 29, 30 contain a further closing thought, crowning the undoubted accuracy of the confidently expressed λογιζόμεθα κ.τ.λ. in ver. 28.

The supplying of a predicative θεὸς (Hofmann, Morison, and earlier expositors) is superfluous, since the prevailing usage of εἰςαἰνεῖ τινος is amply sufficient to make it intelligible, and it is quite as clear from the context that the relationship which is meant is that of being God to the persons in question. Πώς much the ναὶ καὶ ἐθνῶν, said without any limitation whatever—in their case, as with ἱσοδαιον, God is conceived as protecting them, and guiding to salvation—run counter to the degenerate theocratic exclusiveness. But Paul speaks in the certain assurance, which had been already given by the prophetic announcement of Messianic bliss for the Gentiles, but which he himself had received by revelation (Gal. i. 16), and which the Roman church, a Pauline church, itself regarded as beyond doubt.

Ver. 30 is to be divided from the previous one merely by a comma. Regarding ἀποκρίθη, whereas (in the N. T. only here) introducing something undoubted, see Hermann, ad Vigor. p. 786; Hartung, Partikel. I. p. 342 f.; Bacumlein, p. 204.—The unity of God implies that He is God, not merely of the Jews, but also of the Gentiles; for otherwise another special Deity must rule over the Gentiles, which would do away with monotheism. — ὁ δὲ ἱσοδαιον] who shall (therefore) justify. This exposition contains that which necessarily follows from the unity of God, in so far as it conditions for both parties one mode of justification (which however must be χωρὶς ἐγγύων, ver. 28). For Jews as well as for Gentiles He must have destined the way of righteousness by faith as the way of salvation. The future is neither put for δικαιοσύνη (Grotius, and many others), nor to be referred with Beza and Frisseche to the time of the final judgment, nor to be taken as the future of inference (Rückert, Mehring, Hofmann), but is to be understood as in ver. 29 of every case of justification to be accomplished. Erasmus rightly says, "Respetit enim ad eos, qui adhuc essent in Judaismo seu paganismo."—The exchange of ἐν and διὰ is to be viewed as accidental, without real difference, but also without the purpose of avoiding misconception (Mehring).

Comp. Gal. ii. 16, iii. 8; Eph. ii. 8. Unsuitable, especially for the impor-

1 Not for the Gentiles also, unless they become proselytes to Judaism, whereby they would cease to be Gentiles.
2 See on Matt. iii. 9, and in Eichernmeger's Schott. Judench. I. p. 587 f.
tant closing thought, is the view of Calvin, followed by Jatho, that there
is an irony in the difference: "Si quis vult habere differentiam gentilis a
Judaeo, hanc habeat, quod ille per fidem, hic vero ex fide justitiam con-
sequitur." Theodore of Mopsuestia, Wetstein, Bengel, Hofmann, and
others explain it by various other gratuitous suggestions; 1 van Hengel is
doubtful—The interchange of πίστεως and τῆς πίστεως. (from faith through the
faith), in which the qualitativus expression advances to the concrete with the
article, is also without special design, as similar accidental interchanges
often occur in parallel clauses (Winer, p. 110 [E. T. 116]).

Ver. 31—iv. 24. The harmony of the doctrine of justification by faith with
the law, illustrated by what is said in the law regarding the justification of
Abraham.—The new chapter should have begun with ver. 31, since that
verse contains the theme of the following discussion. If we should, with
Augustine, Beza, Calvin, Melanchthon, Bengel, and many others, including
Flatt, Tholuck, Köllner, Rückert, Philippi, van Hengel, Umbreit, and Meh-
ring, assume that at iv. 1 there is again introduced something new, so that
Paul does not carry further the νόμον ἵστωμεν, v. 31, but in iv. 1 ff. treats of
a new objection that has occurred to him at the moment, we should then
have the extraordinary phenomenon of Paul as it were dictatorially dismiss-
ing an objection so extremely important and in fact so very naturally suggest-
ing itself, as νόμον ἵνα καταργούμεν κ.τ.λ., merely by an opposite assertion,
and then immediately, like one who has not a clear case, leaping away to
something else. The more paradoxical in fact after the foregoing, and
especially after the apparently antinomistic concluding idea in ver. 30, the
assertion νόμον ἵστωμεν must have sounded, the more difficult becomes the
assumption that it is merely an anticipatory declaration abruptly interposed
(see especially Philippi, who thinks it is enlarged on at viii. 1 ff.); and the
less can ver. 20, διὰ γ. νόμον ἐπίγνωσις ἀμαρτ. be urged as analogous, since
that proposition had really its justification there in what preceded. Accord-
ing to Th. Schott, νόμος is not meant to apply to the Mosaic law at all, but

1 Bengel: "Iudaet pridem in fide fuerant;
gentiles fidei ab illis recens nacti erant." Comp. Origen. Similarly Matthias: In the
case of the circumcised faith appears as the
ground, in that of the uncircumcised as the
means of justification; εἰ στίν. signifies:
because they believe,διὰ τ. πίστεως: if they
believe. In the case of the circumcised faith
is presupposed as covenant-faithfulness.
Comp. also Bising. According to Hof-
mann, Paul is supposed to have said in the
case of the circumcised in consequence of
faith, because these wish to become righte-
ous in consequence of legal works; but in
the case of the uncircumcised by means of
faith, because with the latter no other pos-
sible way of becoming righteous was con-
ceivable. In the former instance faith is the
preceding condition; in the latter the faith
existing for the purpose of justification
therefore accompanied by the article is
the means, by which God, who works it,
helps to righteousness. This amounts to a
subjective invention of subtleties which
are equally incapable of proof as of refuta-
tion, but which are all the more groundless,
seeing that Paul is fond of such inter-
changes of prepositions in setting forth the
same relation (comp. ver. 25 f., and on 2 Cor.
iii. 11, and Eph. i. 7). How frequent are
similar interchanges also in classical authors!
Moreover, in our passage the stress is by
no means on the prepositions (Hofmann),
but on πίστεως and ἀκροβυστίας. And as
to the variation of the prepositions, August-
ine has properly observed (de Spir. et Litt.
29) that this interchange serves non ad
aliquam differentiation, but ad variatatem locu-
tionis. Comp. on εἰ πίστεως ἐκεῖνον (here
said of Jesus) also of Gentiles, Gal. iii. 8;
Rom. ix. 30, and generally l. 17.
to the fact that, according to ver. 27, faith is a νόμος, in accordance with which therefore Paul, when making faith a condition of righteousness, ascribes to himself not abrogation of the law, but rather an establishment of it, setting up merely what God Himself had appointed as the method of salvation. The discourse would thus certainly have a conclusion, but by a jugglery with a word (νόμος) which no reader could, after ver. 28, understand in any other sense than as the Mosaic law. Hofmann explains substantially in the same way as Schott. He thinks that Paul conceives to himself the objection that in the doctrine of faith there might be found a doing away generally of all law, and now in opposition thereto declares that that doctrine does not exclude, but includes, the fact that there is a divine order of human life (?).

Ver. 31. (See Note XXXV. p. 150.) Οὕτως The Apostle infers for himself from his doctrine of justification ἐκ πιστεύως ... χωρὶς ἑγγυόν νόμον—just discussed—a possible objection and reproach: Do we then make away with the law (render it invalid) through faith? — νόμον] emphatically put first, and here also to be understood neither of the moral law, nor of every law in general, nor of the entire O. T., but, as is proved by the antithesis between νόμος and πίστις and the reference as bearing on ver. 28, of the Mosaic law. Comp. Acts xxii. 28, Gal. iv. 21 f. — διὰ τῆς πίστεως] i.e. thereby, that we assert faith as the condition of justification. — νόμον ἑστὶν] Not: we let the law stand (Matthias), but: we make it stand, we produce the result that it, so far from being ready to fall, in reality stands upright (βιβλιοθήκη, Theodoret) in its authority, force, and obligation. Comp. 1 Macc. xiv. 29, ii. 27 ; Eccles. xlii. 20–22. This ἑστὶν of the law, whereby there is secured to it stability and authority instead of the καταργεῖσθαι, takes place by means of (see ch. iv.) the Pauline doctrine demonstrating and making good the fact that, and the mode in which, justification by the grace of God through faith is already taught in the law, so that Paul and his fellow teachers do not come into antagonism with the law, as if they desired to abolish and invalidate it by a new teaching, but, on the contrary, by their agreement with it, and by proving their doctrine from it, secure and confirm it in its position and essential character. — The νόμον ἑστὶν, however, is so little at variance with the abrogation of the law as an institute of works obligatory in order to the becoming righteous, which has taken place through Christianity (x. 4; 2 Cor. iii. 7; Gal. iii.; Rom. vii. 4; Gal. ii. 19; Col. ii. 14), that, on the contrary, the law had to fail in this aspect, in order that, in another aspect, the same law, so far as it teaches faith as the condition of the δικαιοσύνη, might be by the gospel imperishably confirmed in its authority, and even, according to Matth. v. 17, fulfilled. For in respect of this assertion of the value of faith the law and the gospel appear one. — If the νόμον ἑστὶν and its relation to the abrogation of the law be defined to mean that "from faith proceeds the new obedience, and the law develops itself, which is the πλῆρωμα νόμου, xiii. 10" (Philippi; comp. Rückert, Krehl, Umbreit, Morison), as August-

---

1 This objection in no way affects the question διὰ τοῦτον νόμον, ver. 27 (in opposition to Hofmann's objection), where the very νόμον placed along with it requires the general notion of νόμον.

tine, Melanchthon, who nevertheless mixes up with it very various elements, Luther, Calvin, Beza, Vatablus, Calovius, and others assumed (comp. also Apol. C. A. p. 83, 223), the further detailed illustration of ch. iv. is quite as much opposed to this view, as it is to the interpretations which conceive the law as pedagogically leading to Christ (Grotius, Olshausen), or as fulfilled in respect of its object, which is justification by faith (Chrysostom, Occumenius, Theophylact, and others). In the case of the two latter views, faith appears as something added to the law, which is just what Paul combats in ch. iv. On the form ἵστωμεν, from ἵσταος, see Matthiae, p. 482, Winer, p. 75 [E. T. 78]. Still the ἵσταομεν, recommended by Griesbach and adopted by Lachmann and Tischendorf, has preponderant attestation (so also κεκτημένοι, but καθιστήμενοι, ἵσταομεν), which is here decisive (in opposition to Frisse), especially when we take into account the multitude of other forms in MSS. (σταντίσαμεν, συνιστώμενι, συνιστάνομεν et al.).

NOTES BY AMERICAN EDITOR.

XXIII. Ver. 1. τὸ περισσόν.

τὸ περισσόν is the superiority of the Jew over the Gentile, which was connected with the old covenant, and ἡ ὑπέλειψε the advantage which circumcision gave, as the sign of this superiority. To the Judaistic party of the Apostle’s day the position taken in ii. 25-29 would naturally seem to deny any superiority whatever; and thus the objection was sure to arise, at this point, which the Apostle now proceeds to meet. He explains that the Jew stands at an advantage in many points, which are summed up, indeed, in the possession of the O. T. Scriptures—and that this is the true meaning of that in which they gloried; but that, in the matter of justification by works before God, they were on the same level with the Gentiles. All alike must fail of such justification, because all alike had sinned.

XXIV. Ver. 2. πρῶτον μὲν γὰρ κ.τ.λ.

The explanation given by Meyer of the omission of other points which would naturally follow the first is undoubtedly correct—that the writer was led away from his original intention by the question of ver. 3. We may believe, however, that he did not return to the plan of enumerating the other advantages, after concluding the line of thought in vv. 3-8, because he felt that the one mentioned really involved in itself all the rest.

XXV. Ver. 2. τὰ λόγια τοῦ Θεοῦ.

The oracles of God, in the sense here intended, are the O. T. Scriptures, viewed as containing the covenant of God with its law and promises, and not merely the Messianic prophetic utterances. The argument for the latter reference, which is founded on a supposed necessity of giving to ἀποστία and

1 Ο γὰρ ἢσθεν ὁ νόμος, τινότετι τὸ δικαίωμα ἐπρωτωτόν, οὐκ ἵσταος, δὲ κοίνως, τούτῳ ἡ πίστις τελεῖται: διὸν γὰρ τῷ πιστεύοντι τίνι δικαιοῦται, Theophylact.
NOTES.

`ἀπεστάθη' the sense of unbelief, is, as Weiss also intimates, unsound; the contrary, being proved, as he says, by 2 Tim. ii. 13. The entire view of Meyer with regard to these words in this and the following verse is, as De Wette well remarks, altogether opposed to the Apostle’s standpoint in these verses, which is outside of the Christian system, and to the connection with the preceding and following context, in which the transgressions of the law on the part of the Jews, and the judgment of God on purely legal principles, are under discussion.

XXVI. Ver. 3. τι γὰρ εἰ ἡξιοθενάν τινες;

The more probable view of this verse is, that the Apostle anticipates a question which might be pressed by an opponent in the discussion—namely, does not this statement, that the Jews have the O. T., involve the admission of all that they claim (cf. σο, ii. 3), for, surely, the want of faithfulness to the covenant on the part of some will not destroy God’s fidelity to His promise. To this latter point (ver. 3) he replies by the emphatic μὴ γένοιτο, which involves two elements—a negative answer to the question, and an utter rejection of the thought as abhorrent to right feeling. It is to the second of these two elements that ver. 4, with its Psalm-quotations, attaches itself. In a similar way, at ver. 5, he again supposes a question suggesting itself from the other party: If, as is implied in ver. 4, God’s righteousness is even rendered conspicuous by their unrighteousness, does it not show injustice in God to inflict a penalty on those who thus contribute to His glory? To this question he replies with the same emphatic phrase, and attaches to the first of its two elements (see above), the following verses, which contain a confirmation of the negative. Such a position would do away with all Divine judgment, and would lead to the pernicious and untenable doctrine, that we may do evil that good may come.

XXVII. Vv. 5, 6. μὴ γένοιτο. — κατὰ ἀνθρωπον.

μὴ γένοιτο is used by Paul only in the Epistles of the same section and class to which this Ep. belongs (Rom., Gal., Cor.). It always has the meaning given in the preceding note, and the connection of the following words with it may vary in different cases, as it does in this context. κατὰ ἀνθρωπον also occurs only in these Epistles—everywhere meaning, after the manner of a man outside of the Divine sphere. The particular signification, within the limits of this general sense, is determined in each instance by the context.

XXVIII. Ver. 5. μὴ ἅδειας ὁ Θεὸς.

The Apostle is not to be regarded, in this passage (vv. 1–8), as introducing an opponent into his discourse, as if in a dialogue, or directly quoting his language. The form of the question in ver. 5, μὴ ἅδειας κ. τ. λ. is clear evidence of this, for the objector would have put the inquiry in the form which looks for an affirmative answer, and not, as here, for a negative one. On the other hand, he carries forward his entire argument in his own person, and formulates for himself the objections, difficulties, or questions which, as he conceives, might be presented.
XXIX. Ver. 9. προεχώμεθα.

The explanation of προεχώμεθα, to which Meyer here refers, has in its favor the fact that the passage from Plutarch may be cited as justifying it, while no passage is found sustaining the interpretation given by Tholuck, de Wette, and others, or, where the verb stands without an obj. accusative, that given by Meyer himself. Every other argument which the case affords, however, seems to bear against this explanation—_are we surpassed._ (a) There is nothing in the preceding context, or in the position which Paul maintains anywhere, to suggest such a question. (b) His entire course of reasoning from ii. 1 onward is intended to show that the Jew is on a level with the Gentile in respect to justification by works, not that he stands on a lower position. (c) The following verses do not harmonize with this view of the word. They do not set forth the proof that the Gentiles are not better than the Jews, but that the Jews are not better than the Gentiles. (d) Such a question would not readily come from the Jewish side. (e) Ver. 19 shows that in vv. 10–18 he had special reference to the Jews, and that his object in this passage is the same as that which he had in view in the previous chapter. This explanation, which is adopted in R. V. by the English revisers, must, accordingly, be rejected. The view of Meyer must also be set aside. It has no greater support from usage than that of de Wette and A. V. Indeed, it is less difficult to suppose that the writer uses the middle voice of this verb, after the analogy of many other verbs, in the simple active sense, or, with Grimm and Philippi, as meaning _have we an advantage for ourselves_, than that he fails to insert τι, which is called for by Meyer's view, and could so easily have been expressed. Moreover, the following context is not suited to the question, _Do we put forward anything in our defence_ (as Weiss ed. Mey. also agrees), while it is precisely adapted to the question, _Have we any advantage or superiority?_. The American revisers have rightly favored this latter explanation (R. V., Appendix). The objection made by Meyer to this view of the word, that it is at variance with ver. 2, is without force, since, after showing that the possession of the O. T., though giving the Jews a superiority to the Gentiles in a certain degree, did not place them at any advantage in respect to the matter in discussion (i.e. the escaping the divine condemnation), it was most natural that the question should be renewed, Do the Jews have any real advantage in this vital point? The view of Godet, that the verb means _are we sheltered_, seems to accord neither with usage nor with the context.

XXX. Ver. 20. διότι ἐγὼ νῦν νόμον, κ.τ.λ.

This verse is grammatically connected with the preceding, as Meyer explains. At the same time, the first part of the verse contains what is, in substance, a statement of the result of the foregoing argument, i. 18–iii. 19—namely, that from works of the law there is no justification for any one. This negative result being reached, the positive conclusion follows without proof (see note on i. 17 above) in ver. 21 ff. The second part of the verse adds a confirmation of this negative statement, by pointing to the fact that the law leads to a full knowledge of sin—thus, to a very different end from justification. The author does not dwell on this latter point, as it is outside of the line of his present thought to do so. His purpose is answered here by the mere presentation of it.
XXXI. Ver. 21. νυνὶ δὲ χωρὶς νόμου δικαίωσόν κ.τ.λ.

In vv. 21, 22, the proposition of i. 17 is repeated, as now established. γὰρ of the last clause of ver. 22 introduces this clause as connected with πάντας τῶν ξιστ. — all, for there is no distinction, and then ver. 23 is added in immediate connection with this; there is no distinction, for (γὰρ, ver. 23) all sinned, etc. These clauses, in their relation to each other and to the entire preceding argument, clearly show, that the distinction referred to is that between Jews and Gentiles, and that all means Jews as well as Gentiles, as opposed to Gentiles only. Vv. 23–26 are subordinate to vv. 21, 22 through these two particles (γὰρ); nevertheless, in these verses the writer incidentally and easily passes to a more full statement — almost a definition — of justification by faith. They constitute in one aspect, therefore, a very important part of this passage in which the original proposition is repeated.

XXXII. Ver. 23. πάντες γὰρ ἤμαρτον.

This verb is translated in A. V. and R. V. have sinned. The aor. is to be explained from the standpoint taken by the author: — the sinning is a thing definitely past when the question of their present position before God is raised. Dr. Charles Hodge says on this word, as here used, "The idea that all men now stand in the posture of sinners before God might be expressed either by saying all have sinned (and are sinners), or all sinned. The latter is the form adopted by the Apostle." Cf., however, his view of the same verb and tense in v. 12.

XXXIII. Ver. 24. δικαιοῦμενοι κ.τ.λ.

dικαιοῦμενοι is, viewed grammatically, a circumstantial participle connected with ἐστεροβιαί. According to the underlying thought, this word, with the following context, brings out the only method of justification for all who have sinned. In the explanation of the method thus given, we find (a) the gratuitous character of the justification, δωρεάν; (b) the origin of it (here expressed, indeed, by the dat. instrum.) τῷ αἵτω χάριτι; (c) the objective means, διὰ τῆς ἀπόλ.; (d) the subjective means, διὰ πίστεως; (e) the relation to it of Christ's sacrifice, προθετείον λαστῆριον ἐν τῷ ἁτο. αὐτοῦ; (f) the reason for this sacrifice, ἐπ' ἐνδειξίν τῆς δικ. κ.τ.λ.; (g) the final purpose, ἐπ' ἐνα— Ἰησοῦ.

XXXIV. Ver. 27. πῶς οὖν ἡ καύχησις.

Two points should be noticed here. (1) The glorying alluded to in the previous part of the Epistle is that of the Jews concerning the advantageous position which they claimed for themselves as related to the judgment of God. This glorying, therefore, must be that which is intended by ἡ καύχησις of this verse. (2) The question which is raised and answered respecting this glorying is introduced by the particle οὖν. It is, accordingly, suggested to the writer's mind as a natural result of the immediately preceding verses (21–26). In view of these points, we must hold that Meyer's understanding of this verse and those which follow (28–30) is correct, and that we have here an inference or corollary from the proposition, vv. 21, 22. This proposition, being established, carries with it the exclusion of all such Jewish boasting. Gosc's explanation, which makes vv. 27–31 a proof of the harmony of justification by
faith with the true meaning of the law (vv. 27, 28 showing that the gospel excludes justification by works, as vv. 9-20 had already shown that the law excluded it), is contrary to the indications of the passage as stated above, and is so artificial as to render it improbable. Weiss ed. Mey. agrees with Fritzche and Schott in referring the καταργούσεν to "human glorying in general." But this view is at variance with the points indicated above.

XXXV. Ver. 31. νόμον σὺν καταργούσεν κ.τ.λ.

We may determine the meaning and connection of this verse by the observation of certain facts in the case. (1) νόμον, as here found, immediately follows νόμον of ver. 28 (vv. 29, 30 being merely a proof of the statement of ver. 28). The reference in the two cases must, therefore, be to the same law. In the former verse, however, inasmuch as it is connected with ἱργούν and contrasted with πίστει, νόμον means the Mosaic law. The view of Hofmann, therefore (with whom, on this point, Weiss ed. Mey. apparently agrees), that the reference in ver. 31 is to "a divine order in human life," must be rejected. Hofmann argues for his view from νόμον of ver. 27, but the word is evidently there used in a peculiar sense, for the special purposes of that verse. Moreover, as νόμον has there a connection with faith as well as with works (the one economy or system being contrasted with the other), the question of ver. 31, had this sense been intended, would hardly have been presented with νόμον only; it would have asked as to the doing away with any divine ordering, or all idea of divine ordering. (2) The next chapter discusses the case of Abraham; that is, it presents the proof of justification by faith which is derived from the fact that this was the system involved in the covenant with the father of the Jewish people. This is the same argument for the Pauline doctrine which is brought forward in the Epistle to the Galatians, chap. iii. vv. 6-10. The first half of this fourth chapter (vv. 3-12) corresponds very closely with Gal. iii. 6, 7, and the second half, ver. 13 ff. with Gal. iii. 8-10. Following the more general argument (i. 18—iii. 30) we have, therefore, that which comes from the older Scriptures; and between the two this verse is inserted. This position of the new question and its answer indicates that they are designed by the writer to be in the direct line of his argument, and thus that they open the way for the fourth chapter. The view of Shedd, Hodge, Philippi, Morison, and others, that the question has reference to a nullification of the law in its moral obligation, or that the Apostle's reply defends the faith-system from the charge of having an antinomian tendency, is accordingly excluded. This view of these writers is also rendered improbable by the fact alluded to by Meyer, that, if it be adopted, we must regard the Apostle as having raised an objection of a very serious character, which he dictatorially dismisses with no proof of his negative answer.
CHAPTER IV.

Ver. 1. 'Αβραάμ . . . εἰρημέναι] Lachm. and Tisch. (8) read εὐφημ. 'Αβρ. τῶν προπάτωρα ἡμῶν, which Griesb. also approved. This position of the words has indeed preponderant attestation (A C D E F G Ν, min., Copt. Arm. Vulg. It. and several Fathers), but may be suspected of being a transposition intended to connect κατὰ σφρα with τῶν πατέρα ἡμ., as in fact this construction was prevalent among the ancients. προπάτωρα (Lachm.) though attested by A B C* Ν, 5, 10, 21, 137, Syr. Copt. Arm. Aeth. and Fathers, appears all the more probably a gloss, since πατέρα here is not used in a spiritual sense as it is afterwards in vv. 11, 12, 17, 18. — Ver. 11. περιτομῆς] Griesb. recommended περιτομῆν, which however is only attested by A. C*, min., Syr. u. Arm. and some Fathers; and on account of the adjoining accusatives very easily slipped in, especially in the position after ἐλαβε. — καὶ αὐτοῖς] καὶ is wanting in A B Ν*, min. Ar. pol. Vulg. ms. Orig. in schol. Cyr. Damasc. Condemned by Mill and Griesb., omitted by Lachm. and Tisch. (8). But after the final syllable ΝΑΙ the καὶ, not indispensable for the sense, was very easily overlooked. On the other hand the ground assumed for its addition, by Reiche, that "the copyists would not have the Jews altogether excluded," cannot be admitted as valid, because in fact the Jews are immediately after, ver. 12, expressly included. — The article before δικαιοσύνην, which Tisch. (8) has omitted, has preponderant attestation. Its omission is connected with the old reading (A) εἰς δικαιοσύνην (comp. ver. 9, v. 3). Ver. 12. τῆς εἰς τῇ ἀκροβ. πιστ.]. The reading τῆς πιστ. τῆς εἰς τ. ἀκροβ., recommended by Griesb. and adopted by Scholz, lacks the authority of most and the best uncialis, and seems a mechanical alteration after ver. 11. The article τῆς however is, with Tisch. in accordance with decisive testimony, to be deleted, and seems as having been likewise introduced from ver. 11 (not as omitted after ver. 10, as Fritzsch. thinks). — Ver. 15. οὗ γὰρ] A B C Ν*, min., Copt. Syr. p. (in margin), Theodoret, Theophyl. Ambr. Ruf. read οὗ δέ. Recommended by Griesb. and adopted by Lachm. Fritzsch. Tisch. (8). An alteration, occasioned by the contrast in failing to perceive the appropriateness of meaning in the γὰρ. — Ver. 17. ἵππος] F G and some vs. and Fathers read ἵππος τινος (so Luther). The κατέναντι οὗ κ. τ. λ. was still regarded as belonging to the passage of Scripture. — Ver. 19. οὗ] Wanting in A B C Ν, 67, 93, 137, Syr. Erp. Copt. Chrys. Damasc. Julian. Condemned by Griesb. and deleted by Lachm. and Tisch. (8). But this omission of the οὗ, as well as the very weakly attested ως and ἄλλη, manifestly arose from incorrectly having regard here to Gen. xvii. 17 (as is done even by Buttmann, neud. Gr. p. 305 f. [E. T. 355 f.] and Hofmann). See the exegetical remarks. — ἡ δὲ] Wanting in B F G 47 d. al. and several vs. and Fathers. Bracketed by Lachm. deleted by Fritzsch. and Tisch. It is to be regarded as an addition, which suggested itself very easily, whereas there would have been no reason for its omission.
Accordingly, in consequence of the fact that we do not abrogate the law through faith, but on the contrary establish it. This ὥσεν brings in the proof to be adduced from the history of Abraham ("confirmatio ab exemplo," Calvin), for the νόμον ἱστάμενον just asserted (iii. 31), in the form of an inference. For if we should have to say that Abraham our father has attained anything (namely, righteousness) κατὰ σάρκα, that would presuppose that the law, which attests Abraham's justification, in nowise receives establishment διὰ τῆς πίστεως (iii. 31). Hence we have not here an objection, but a question proposed in the way of inference by Paul himself, the answer to which is meant to bring to light, by the example of Abraham, the correctness of his νόμον ἵστας. [See Note XXXVI. p. 173.] His object is not to let the matter rest with the short and concise dismissal of the question in iii. 31, but to enter into the subject more closely; and this he does now by attaching what he has further to say to the authoritatively asserted, and in his own view established, νόμον ἱστάμενον in the form of an inference. Moreover, the whole is to be taken as one question, not to be divided into two by a note of interrogation after ἵσταμεν; in which case there is harshly and arbitrarily supplied to εἰρηκέναι (by Grotius, Hammond, Clericus, Wetstein, and Michaelis) δικαιοσύνη, or at least (van Hengel) the pronoun ὅτι representing that word, which however ought to have been immediately suggested by the context, as in Phil. iii. 12. In the affirmation itself Ἄβραμ is the subject (quid dicimus Abrahamum nactum esse?). Th. Schott, by an unhappy distortion of the passage, makes him the object ("why should we then say that we have gained Abraham in a fleshly, natural sense for our ancestor!?") This misconception should have been precluded by attending to the simple fact, that in no passage in our Epistle (and in other Epistles the form of expression does not occur) does the ὃν in ὃν ἵστασιν mean why. Hofmann, who had formerly (Schriften. II. 2, p. 76 ff.) apprehended it in substance much more correctly, now agrees with Schott in so far that he takes ὃν ἵστασιν as a question by itself, but then explains Ἄβραμ ἵσταται likewise as the object, so that the question would be, whether the Christians think that they have found Abraham as their forefather after the flesh? "The origin of the church of God, to which Christians belong, goes back to Abraham. In fleshly fashion he is their ancestor, if the event through which he became such (namely, the begetting of Isaac) lie within the sphere of the natural human life; in spiritual fashion, on the other hand, if that event belong to the sphere of the history of salvation and its miraculous character, which according to the Scripture (comp. Gal. iv. 23) is the case." This exposition cannot be disputed on linguistic grounds, especially if, with Hofmann, we follow Lachmann's reading. But it is, viewed in reference to the context, erroneous. For the context, as vv. 2, 3 clearly show, treats not of the contrast

1 Observe, in reference to ch. iv. (with iii. 81), of what fundamental and profound importance, and how largely subject to controversy, the relation of Christianity to Judaism was in the Apostolic age, particularly in the case of mixed churches. The minute discussion of this relation, therefore, in a doctrinal Epistle so detailed, cannot warrant the assumption that the church was composed mainly of Jews, or at least (Beyschlag) of proselytes.

2 Comp. Nägelesbach on ii. 1, 76, 303, ed. 3.
between the fleshly and the spiritual fatherhood of Abraham in the case of Christians, but of the justification of the ancestor, as to whether it took place κατὰ σάρκα or by faith. Moreover, if 'Αβρααμ was intended to be the object, Paul would have expressed himself as unintelligibly as possible, since in vv. 2, 3 he in the most definite manner represents him as the subject, whose action is spoken of. If we take Hofmann's view, in which case we do not at all see why the Apostle should have expressed himself by εἰρηκένα, he would have written more intelligibly by substituting for this the simple εἶναι, so that 'Αβρααμ would have been the subject in the question, as well as in what follows. Finally the proposition that Abraham, as the forerunner of believers as such, was so not κατὰ σάρκα, was so perfectly self-evident, both with reference to the Jewish and the Gentile portion of the Ἰσραήλ Θεοῦ, that Paul would hardly have subjected it to discussion as the theme of so earnest a question, while yet no reader would have known that in κατὰ σάρκα he was to think of the miraculous begetting of Isaac. For even without the latter Abraham would be the προστάτωρ of believers κατὰ πνεύμα, namely, through his justification by faith, ver. 9 ff. — τ. παρέρα ἡμ. “fundamentum consequentiae ab Abrahamo ad nos,” Bengel. Comp. ver. 11 f. ἡμῶν however (comp. James ii. 21) is said from the Jewish standpoint, not designating Abraham as the spiritual father of the Christians (Reiche, Hofmann, Th. Schott), a point that is still for the present (see ver. 11) quite out of view. — κατὰ σάρκα [See Note XXXVII. p. 174] is, following the Peshito, with most expositors to be necessarily joined to εἰρηκένα; not, with Origen, Ambrosiaster, Chrysostom, Photius, Theophylact, Erasmus, Castalius, Toletus, Calvin, whom Hofmann, Th. Schott, Reithmayer, Volkmar in Hilgenfeld's Zeitschr. 1862, p. 221 ff., follow, to τ. παρέρα ἡμ. (not even although Lachmann's reading were the original one); for the former, and not the latter, needed the definition. Abraham has really attained righteousness, only not κατὰ σάρκα, and ἐξ ἐργῶν in ver. 2 corresponds to the κατὰ σάρκα. Besides with our reading the latter connection is impossible. — The σάρξ on its ethical side is the material-psychohuman nature as the life-sphere of moral weakness and of sinful power in man, partly as contrasted with the higher intellectual and moral nature of the man himself, which is his πνεύμα along with the νοῦς (i. 9, vii. 18, 25, and see on Eph. iv. 23), and partly as opposed to the superhuman divine life-sphere and its operation, as here; see the sequel. Hence κατὰ σάρκα is: conformably to the bodily nature of man in accordance with its natural power, in contrast to the working of divine grace, by virtue of which the εἰρηκένα would not be κατὰ σάρκα, but κατὰ πνεύμα, because taking place through the Spirit of God. Comp. on John iii. 6.

Since the ἵγα are products of the human phenomenal nature and conditioned by its ethical determination, not originating from the divine life-element, they belong indeed to the category of the κατὰ σάρκα, and ἵγα is the correlative of κατὰ σάρκα (wherefore also Paul continues, ver. 2, ἵ γάρ Ἅβρα. ἵ γάρ ἱγαν ἔστιν αὐτῆς πάσης τῆς κατά σάρκα, but they do not exhaust the whole idea of it, as has often been assumed, following Theodoret (κατὰ σάρκα τὴν ἐν ἱγαίνοις, λέγει, ἐπειδὴ διὰ τοῦ σώματος ἐκπληροῦσεν τὰ ἵγα), and is still assumed by Reiche. Köllner, limiting it by anticipation from ver. 4, holds that it refers to the human mode of earning wages by labour. Entirely opposed to the context, and also to the historical reference of ver. 3, is the explanation of circumcision (Pelagius, Ambrosiaster, Vatablus, Estius, and others; including Koppe, Flatt, Baur, and Mehring) which Rückert also mixes up, at the same time that he explains it of the ἱγαίνοις. Philippi also refers it to both. — On ἰγαίν., adep- tum esse, comp. εἰρείν κηρός, Soph. ΕΙ. 1297, ἐρχέν, Dem. 69, 1. The middle is still more expressive, and more usual; see Krüger, § 52, 10, 1, Xen. ii. 1, 8, and Kühner in loc. The perfect infinitive is used, because Abraham is realized as present; see ver. 2.

Ver. 2. The question in ver. 1 contained the negative sense, which had therefore necessarily to be limited by κατὰ σάρκα: "We may not assert that Abraham has obtained anything according to the flesh." The reason for this is now assigned (γάρ): "For, assuming that Abraham has been justified by works" (as was the Jewish opinion), "he has cause for boasting," namely, that he has attained righteousness through his actions, but he has not this ground of boasting with respect to God (as if his justification were the divine act), since, namely, in the case supposed it is not God to whom he owes the justification, but on the contrary he has himself earned it, and God would simply have to acknowledge it as a human self-acquirement. God has not, in that supposed case, done anything for him, on account of which he might thus boast with regard to God as his justifier; for ἵ ἐξ ἀγαθῶν ἱγαίν ἰγαίνοις αὐτοῦ στεφανίν τοῦ ἱγαίναξαξόμενος, τὴν ἀν. ἑ. Θεοῦ φιλανθρωπίαν την ἐξίσωσιν, Theodoret. Comp. also Chrysostom, Occumenius, and Theophylact. Thus for the proper understanding of this difficult passage (Chrysostom: ἰσαθὲς τῷ εἰρημένῳ) we must go back to the explanation of the Greek expositors, which is quite faithful both to the words and the context. Comp. on vv. 3, 4. This interpretation, now adopted also by Tholuck (comp. Reithmayr and Th. Schott), has especially this advantage, that ἰδιακῶθη is not taken otherwise than in the entire development of the διακοσμήσθη Θεοῦ, not therefore as somewhat indefinite and general ("justus apparuit," Grotius), in which case it would remain a question by whom Abraham was found righteous (Rückert, Philippi; comp. Beza and others; also Grotius and Koppe, and, with trifling variation, de Wette, likewise Spohn in the Stud. u. Krit. 1843, p. 429 ff., Volkmar, and others. That Abraham was justified with God was known to no Jew other-

1 In the Talmud it is even inferred from Gen. xxvi. 5 that Abraham kept the whole law of Moses. Kiddush f. 92, 1; Joma f. 28, 2; Beresch. rabba f. 57, 4. Comp. the passages from Philo quoted by Schneckenburger in the Stud. u. Krit. 1888, p. 125.
wise, and no reader could in accordance with the entire context understand ἐκκαθῆθη otherwise, than in this definite sense, consequently in the solemn absolute sense of the Apostle (in opposition to Lipsius, Rechfertigungul. p. 35). The only question was, whether ἵνα ὑμῶν or ἵνα πιστεύω. If we suppose the former case, it is indeed for Abraham worthy of all honour, and he may boast of that which he has himself achieved, but with reference to God, as if He had justified him, he has no ground for boasting. Observe besides, that πρὸς is used not in the sense of ἐνόμισον, oorum (Hofmann: over against), or apud (Vulgate), but in accordance with the quite common usage of ἐκεῖν with the object of the thing (to have something to do, to say, to boast, to ask, to censure, etc.), and with specification of the relation of reference to some one through πρὸς τίνα. The opposite of ἐκεῖν καίχημα πρὸς is ἐκεῖν μουφίν πρὸς, Col. iii. 13. The special mode of the reference is invariably furnished by the context, which here, in accordance with the idea of δικαισίνη Θεοῦ, suggests the notion that God is the bestower of the blessing meant by καίχημα. To that the ἐκεῖν καίχημα of Abraham does not refer, if he was justified by works. In the latter case he cannot boast of himself: ὁ Θεὸς με ἐκκαθισε, Θεοῦ τὸ δόρον. Reiche and Fritzche, following Calvin, Calovius, and many others, have discovered here an incomplete syllogism. [See Note XXXVIII. p. 174], in which ἀλλ' ὦ πρὸς τ. Θεοῦ is the minor premiss, and the conclusion is wanting, to this effect: "Si suis bene factis Dei favorem nactus est, habet quod apud Deum glorietur . . . . ; sed non habet, quod apud Deum glorietur, quom libri s. propter fidem, non propter pulchre facta eum Deo probatum esse doceant (ver. 8) . . . ; non est igitur Abr. ob bene facta Deo probatus," Fritzche. Forced, and even contrary to the verbal sense; for through the very contrast ἀλλ' ὦ π. τ. Θ. the simple καίχημα is distinguished from the καίχημα πρὸς τ. Θεοῦ, as one that takes place not πρὸς τόν Θεοῦ. Paul must have written: ἐκεῖ καίχημα πρὸς τόν Θεοῦ ἀλλ' (or ἀλλ' μεν) ὄν τέκε. Mehring takes ἀλλ' ὦ πρὸς τόν Θεοῦ as a question: "If Abraham has become righteous by works, he has glory, but has he it not before God?" But in what follows it is the very opposite of the affirmation, which this question would imply, that is proved. If the words were interrogative, ἀλλ' μή must have been used instead of ἀλλ' ὦ (but yet not before God?) Hofmann, in consequence of his erroneous exposition of ver. 1, supposes that Paul wishes to explain how he came to propose the question in ver. 1, and to regard an answer to it as necessary. What is here involved, namely, is nothing less than a contradiction between what Christians say of themselves (when they deny all possibility of becoming righteous

---


2 Van Hengel places a point after καίχ., and takes ἀλλ' ὦ πρὸς τ. Θεοῦ as an independent sentence, in which he supplies sevendum litteras sacras, making the sense: "Atque giioriandi materiam Deum Abrahamo denegare videmus in libris sacris." But that is, in fact, not there. Against my own interpretation in the 1st ed. (making ἐκεῖ . . . ἐκκαθωθε γε the question, and then ἐκεῖ . . . Θεοῦ the answer negatiing it) see Philipp. The ἐκεῖ must be the dialectic if.

by their own actions), and what holds good of "an Abraham," the father of the people of God. If the latter has become righteous through his own action, he has glory, and by this very circumstance his ancestor has distinguished from that of all others. But then the Scripture teaches that what God counted worthy in Abraham was his faith, and it is therefore clear that the glory which he has, if he has become righteous by works, is no glory in presence of God, and consequently is not fitted to be the basis of his position in sacred history. This is a chain of ideas imported into the passage; instead of which it was the object of the Apostle himself merely to set forth the simple proposition that Abraham was not justified by works, and not at all to speak of the mode in which the Christian ancestorship of the patriarch came to subsist. —καΐχημα (comp. on Phil. i. 26, ii. 16) is throughout the N. T. materies gloriandi; as also in the LXX. and Apocrypha; although in classic authors¹ it also occurs as the equivalent of καΐξημα, gloriantio. In Gal. vi. 4, also, it is joined with ἰξει. Ver. 3. I am right in saying: οὐ πρὸς τὴν θεόν, for Scripture expressly derives the justification of Abraham from his faith, not from his works, and indeed as something received through imputation; so that he consequently possesses, not the previously supposed righteousness of works, but the righteousness of faith as a favour of God, and has ground for boasting of his righteousness in reference to God. That righteousness by works he would have earned himself. Comp. ver. 4. The emphasis lies on ἰσιστέωσε and ἰλογίσθη, not on τῷ θεῷ (Mehring). See ver. 4 f. The passage quoted is Gen. xv. 6, according to the LXX., which renders the active ἔγραψαν by the passive κ. ἰλογίσθη. In the Hebrew what is spoken of is the faith which Abraham placed in the divine promise of a numerous posterity, and which God put to his account as righteousness, ἡ ἀρχή, i.e. as full compliance with the divine will in act and life; comp. on Gal. iii. 6. Paul however has not made an unwarrantable use of the passage for his purpose (Rückert), but has really understood διακωσθήνη in the dogmatic sense, which he was justified in doing since the imputation of faith as ἡ ἀρχή was essentially the same judicial act which takes place at the justification of Christians. This divine act began with Abraham, the father of the faithful, and was not essentially different in the case of later believers. Even in the πιστεύων τῷ θεῷ on the part of Abraham Paul has rightly discerned nothing substantially different from the Christian πιστεύει (compare Delitzsch on Gen. l.c.), since Abraham's faith had reference to the divine promise, and indeed to the promise which he, the man trusted by God and enlightened by God, recognized as that which embraced in it the future Messiah (John viii. 56). Tholuck, because the promise was a promise of grace, comes merely to the unsatisfactory view of "a virtual parallel also with the object of the justifying faith of Christians." Still less (in opposition to Neander and others) can the explanation of the subjective nature of faith in general, without the addition of its specific object (Christ), suffice for the conception of Abraham as the father of all believing in Christ; since in that case there would only have been present

¹ Pind. Isthm. v. 65; Plut. Ages. 31.
in him a pre-formation of faith as respects its psychological quality generally, and not also in respect of its subject-matter, which is nevertheless the specific and distinguishing point in the case of justifying faith. — We may add that our passage, since it expresses not a (mediate) issuing of righteousness from faith, but the imputation of the latter, serves as a proof of justification being an actus forensis; and what the Catholic expositors (including even Reithmayr and Maier) advance to the contrary is a pure subjective addition to the text.¹ It is well said by Erasmus: that is imputed, "quod re persolutum non est, sed tamen ex imputantis benignitate pro soluto habetur."² Instead of the kai in the LXX., Paul, in order to put the ἐπιστ. with all weight in the foreground, has used δὲ, which does not otherwise belong to the connection of our passage. — εἰς δὲ.] Comp. ii. 26. [See Note XXXIX. p. 174.] — On the passive ἔλογισθη see Bernhardy, p. 341; Kühner, Π. 1, p. 105.

Vv. 4, 5. These verses now supply an illustration of ver. 3 in two general contrasted relations, from the application of which,—left to the reader—to the case of Abraham the non-co-operation of works (the χωρίς ἔργων, ver. 6) in the case of the latter’s justification could not but be clear. — δὲ] is the simple ἐμπάσακτον. — τῷ ἔργαζομένῳ] to the worker, here, as the contrast shows, with the pregnant sense: to him who is active in works, of whom the ἔργα are characteristic. Luther aptly says: "who deals in works." — ὁ μοιχὸς] i.e. the corresponding wages (comp. ii. 29), justa merces. The opposite: ἡ δίκη, merita poena; see Kühner, ad Xen. Anab. i. 3, 20. — οὐ λογίς. κατὰ χάριν, ἀλλὰ κατὰ ὀφειλήμα] [See Note XL. p. 175.] Comp. Thuc. ii. 40, 4: οὐκ ἐς χάριν ἀλλ’ ἐς ὀφειλήμα τὴν ἁρετὴν ἀποθέσων. The stress of the contrast lies on κ. χάρ. and κ. ὀφειλ., not in the first part on λογίζεται (Hofmann), which is merely the verb of the Scripture quotation in ver. 8, repeated for the purpose of annexing to it the contrast that serves for its illustration. Not grace but debt is the regulative standard, according to which his wages are awarded to such an one; the latter are not merces gratiae, but merces debiti. As in Abraham’s case an imputation κατὰ χάριν took place (which Paul assumes as self-evident from ver. 3) he could not be on ἔργαζομένον; the case of imputation which occurred in relation to him is, on the contrary, to be referred to the opposite category which follows: but to him that worketh not, but believeth on Him who justifieth the ungodly, his faith is reckoned as righteousness. Looking to the exact parallel of vv. 4 and 5, the unity of the category of both propositions must be maintained; and ver. 5 is not to be regarded as an application of ver. 4 to the case of Abraham (Reiche), but as likewise a locus communis, under which it is left to the reader to classify the case of Abraham in accordance with the above testimony of Scripture. Hence we cannot say with Reiche: "the μὴ ἔργαζομένος and ἀσεβῆς is Abraham."³ On the contrary, both are to be kept perfectly general, and ἀσεβῆς

¹ Not even with the exception of Döllinger (Christenth u. K. p. 188, ed. 2), who says that God accounts the principle of the new free obedience (the faith) as already the whole service to be rendered, as the finished righteousness. Comp. however on i. 17, note.
² Comp. also Philippi in loc., and Hoelemann, de justitiae ex fide ambabus in V. T. sedebus, 1867, p. 8 ff.
³ ἀσεβῆς in his view is an allusion to the
is not even to be weakened as equivalent to ἄδικος, but has been purposely selected (comp v. 6), in order to set forth the saving power of faith¹ by as strong a contrast as possible to δικαιοῦντα. — On πιστεύειν ἐπί τινα, expressing faith in its direction towards some one, comp. ver. 24; Acts ix. 42, xi. 17; Wisd. xii. 2.

Vv. 6–8. Accordance (καθάπερ) of ver. 5 with an assertion of David, that great and revered Messianic authority. That it is only what is said in ver. 5 that is to be vouched by David’s testimony, and consequently that the quotation forms only an accessory element in the argument, appears from its being annexed by καθάπερ, from the clear intended relation in which ὁ Θεὸς λογ. δικ. appears to λογ. ἤ. πιστ. αὐτ. εἰς δικ. ver. 5, as well as χωρὶς ἑργῶν to τῷ μὴ ἑργαῖ. in the same verse, and from the fact that Paul immediately, in ver. 9, returns to Abraham. Vv. 6–8 cannot therefore be regarded as a second example of justification from the O. T. (Reiche and many others), or even as the starting-point of the reply to the question of ver. 1 (Hofmann). This is forbidden by the proper conception of νόμος in iii. 31, in accordance with which Paul could only employ an example from the law: and such an example was that of Abraham, Gen. xv., but not that of David. — λέγει τ. μακαρ.] asserts the congratulation; μακαρομάκι does not mean blessedness, not even in Gal. iv. 15, see in loc. — λογίζεται δικαιοσύνη] Here δικαιοσύνη is conceived directly as that, which God reckons to man as his moral status. The expression λογίζεται τινὶ ἀμαρτίαν is perfectly analogous. In the classics λογίζεται τινὶ τ猞 is also frequently met with. — χωρὶς ἑργῶν] belongs to λογίζεται. For, as David represents the λογίζεται δικαιοσύνη as the forgiveness of sins, it must be conceived by him as ensuing without any participation (iii. 21) of meritorious works. — μακαρομάκι κ.τ.λ. ] Ps. xxxii. 1, 2 exactly after the LXX. — ἐπεκαλιφθ.] The amnesty under the figure of the covering over of sin. Comp. Augustine on Ps. l.c., “Si texit Deus peccata, noluit animadvertere; si noluit animadvertere, noluit punire.” Comp. 1 Pet. iv. 8. — οί μὲν λογίστραι] will certainly not impute. It refers to the future generally, without more precise definition, not specially to the final judgment (de Wette).

Vv. 9, 10. From the connection (καθάπερ, ver. 6) of this Davidic μακαρομάκι with what had previously been adduced, vv. 3–5, regarding Abraham,
it is now inferred (οὖν) that this declaration of blessedness affects, not the circumcised as such, but also the uncircumcised [See Note XLII. p. 175]; for Abraham in fact, as an uncircumcised person, was included among those pronounced blessed by David. — ἐπὶ τ. περιτ.] The verb obviously to be supplied is most simply conceived as ἐτί (the μακαρισμὸς extends to etc.; comp. ii. 9; Acts iv. 33 et al.). Less natural is λέγεται from ver. 6 (Fritzsche); and πίστευε (Theophylact, Bos) is arbitrary, as is also ἐλθεῖν (Occumenius), and ἐκρηγται (Olsenhauen). Comp. ver. 18, and see Buttmann, neut. Gr. p. 120 f. [E. T. 136 f.]. — ἐπὶ τ. περιτ. κ.τ.λ.] to the circumcised, or also to the uncircumcised? The καί shows that the previous ἐπὶ τ. περιτ. is conceived as exclusive, consequently without a μόνον. — λέγομεν γὰρ κ.τ.λ.] In saying this, Paul cannot wish first to explain, quite superfluously, how he comes to put such questions (Hofmann), but, as is indicated by λέγομεν, which lays down a proposition as premiss to the argument that follows, he enters on the proof (γάρ) from the history of Abraham for the καί ἐπὶ τ. ἁκροβ. which is conceived as affirmed. The present denotes the assertion pointing back to ver. 3 as continuing: for our assertion, our proposition is, etc. The plural assumes the assent of the readers. The emphasis however is not on τῷ Ἀβρ. (Fritzsche, de Wette, Baumgarten-Crusius, Maier, Philippi, and others), which Paul would have made apparent by the position of the words διὶ τ. Ἀβρ. εἰληγίσθη; nor on εἰληγίσθη, which in that case would necessarily have a pregnant meaning not indicated in the whole connection (as a pure act of grace, independent of external conditions); but on ἡ πίστις εἰς δικαίωσιν (and thus primarily on πίστις brought together at the end, by which the import of ver. 3, ἐπίστευε... δικαίωσιν, is recapitulated. — πῶς οὖν εἰληγίσθη] The proposition, that to Abraham, etc., is certain; consequently the point at issue is the question quomodo, viz. under what circumstances as to status (whether in his circumcision, or whilst he was still uncircumcised) that imputation of his faith to him for righteousness took place. Hofmann places the first mark of interrogation after πῶς οὖν, so that the second question is supposed to begin with εἰληγίσθη. But without sufficient ground, and contrary to the usage elsewhere of the interrogative πῶς by Paul, who has often put τι οὖν thus without a verb, but never πῶς οὖν. We should in such case have to understand εἰληγίσθη; but this word, according to the usual punctuation, is already present, and does not therefore need to be supplied. — οἰκ. εἰ περιτομῆ, ἀλλ' εἰ ἁκροβ.] scil. διὶ. The imputation in question took place as early as Gen. xv.; circumcision not till Gen. xvii.; the former at least fourteen years earlier.

Ver. 11. [See Note XLII. p. 176.] An amplification of the οἰκ. εἰ περιτ., ἀλλ' εἰ ἁκροβ. viewed as to its historical bearings, showing namely the relation of Abraham's circumcision to his δικαίωσιν; and therefore only to be separated by a comma from ver. 10. "And he received a sign of circumcision as seal (external confirmation, 1 Cor. ix. 2, and see on John iii. 38) of the righteousness of faith (obtained through faith, vv. 8, 5), which he had in un-

1 Respecting the form of the discourse, Erasmus aptly observes: "Non frater interroga-tiones gratiam multum lucis addit dilem-

mas, cujus altera parte rejecta alteram evincit. Nullum enim argumentandi genus vel apertius vel violentius."
circumcision." That τῆς εἰς τ. ἄκροβ. is not to be connected with ὅκαιων. (Rückert, Reiche) is plain from the following context (πιστεύουσιν δὲ ἄκροβντις ver. 11, and τῆς εἰς τ. ἄκροβ. πίστεως ver. 12). The genitive περιτομῆς is usually taken as that of opposition: the sign consisting in circumcision. But in that case the article could not be omitted before σημεῖον (the absence of it drove van Hengel to the reading περιτομήν, which Hofmann also prefers), since the concrete, historically definite sign would here be meant (compare 2 Cor. v. 5; Eph. ii. 14 et al.). It is therefore to be rendered: And a sign, which took place through circumcision, a signature which was given to him in the fact that he was circumcised, he received as seal, etc. The genitive is thus to be taken simply as completing the notion of σημεῖον, i.e. as defining it more precisely as respects its modal expression. Observe at the same time the dislocation in the order of the words, which brings into emphatic relief the idea of the σημεῖον. According to Gen. xi. 17 circumcision was the sign of the covenant 1 which God made with Abraham. But with correct dogmatic consistency Paul represents it as the significant mark which had been the seal of the righteousness by faith, since in that covenant what God promised was the Messianic κηρυγμα (Gen. xv. 5, 18), and Abraham on his part rendered the faith (Gen. xv. 6) which God imputed to him for righteousness. — εἰς τὸ εἶναυ αὐτὸν κ.τ.λ.] in order that he might be, etc., contains the divinely appointed aim of the σημεῖον ἐλαβε περιτ. κ.τ.λ. This telic rendering is grammatically necessary (see on i. 20), as more in keeping with the biblical view 2 and with the importance of the matter, than the εὐθανατίo explanation καὶ σαμω εἰς τοῦτο παρήγ., which has been justly abandoned of late. — παρά πάνω τῶν πιστοῦντος. 3 τοῦ σωτῆρος ὁμοίως ἄκροβ.] The essence of this spiritual fatherhood is the identity of the relation forming the basis of the sacred historical connection of all believers with the patriarch without intervention of circumcision—a relation which began with Abraham justified through faith whilst still uncircumcised. Thus the Jewish conception of the national-theocratic childship of Abraham is elevated and enlarged by Paul (comp. Matt. iii. 9; John viii. 37, 39), into the idea of the purely spiritual-theocratic childship, which embraces, not Jews and proselytes as such, but the believers as such—all uncircumcised who believe, and (ver. 12) the believing circumcised. For Abraham's righteousness through faith was attained, when as yet there was no distinction between circumcised and uncircumcised; and to this mode of becoming just before God, independent of external conditions, Christianity by its δικαιοσύνη ἐκ πίστεως leads back

1 Hofmann explains: and as a sign he received circumcision, as seal (opposition to σημ. In that case περιτομῆν must have had the article (John vii. 22; otherwise in ver. 23). For to take λαμβάνειν περιτομῆν as equivalent to περιτομῆνα is forbidden by σημεῖον, with which the περιτομῆν can be correlative only as a substantive conception.

2 In the Talmud also it is presented as the sign and seal of the covenant. See Schoettgen and Wetstein. To the formulary of circumcision belonged the words: "Benedictus sit, qui sanctificat dilectum ab utero, et signum (盉η) posuit in arne, et sillos suos sigillavit (bilità) signo foederis sancti." Berachoth f. 19, 1.

3 ὁ γὰρ τῶν ἄλοιπων θεοί προσέκοψαν ὡς θεοί, ὡς ἑναλὼν ἐν εὐθυμίᾳ καὶ ὄνουσιν ἔφορκον καὶ καὶ πίστεως αὐτοῖς τὴν συντρίην παρέβι, ἐν τῇ πατριαρχῇ Ἀφρ. ἀμφότερα προβιβάσθη, Theodoret.
again, and continues it. — δι' ἄκροβ.] with foreskin, although they are uncircumcised.¹ — εἰς τὸ λογίζηται κ.τ.λ.] is taken by many, including Tholuck and Philippi, as a parenthetical illustration of εἰς τὸ εἶναι αὐτὸν πατέρα κ.τ.λ. But as we can attach εἰς τὸ λογίζηται κ.τ.λ. without violence or obscurity to πιστεύων, there is no necessity for the assumption of a parenthesis (which is rejected by Lachmann, Tischendorf, van Hengel, Ewald, Mehring, and Hofmann). Nevertheless εἰς τὸ λογίζηται is not: who believe on the fact, that to them also will be imputed (Hofmann), for the object of faith is never expressed by εἰς with a substantival infinitive;² but, quite in accordance with the telic sense of this form of expression (as in the εἰς τὸ εἶναι previously): who believe (on Christ) in order that (according to the divine final purpose ruling therein) to them also, etc. — καὶ αὐτοῖς] to them also, as to Abraham himself; τὴν δικαιοσύνη expresses the righteousness which is under discussion, that of faith.

Ver. 12. The construction carries onward the foregoing πατέρα πάντων κ.τ.λ.: and father of circumcision, i.e. father of circumcised persons (not of all circumcised, hence without the article). And in order to express to what circumcised persons this spiritual fatherhood of Abraham belongs, Paul adds, by way of more precise definition: for those (datēus commodi, comp. Rev. xxii. 7; Luke vii. 12) who are not merely circumcised (comp. ii. 8), but also walk in the footsteps, etc. With this rendering (Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Ambrosiaster, Erasmus, Beza, Calvin, Estius, and others; including Ammon, Böhme, Tholuck, Klee, Rückert, Benecke, Reiche, Glöckler, Köllner, de Wette, Philippi, and Winer) it must be admitted (against Reiche and Köllner, whose observations do not justify the article) that τοῖς is erroneously repeated before πιστεύων. [See Note XLIII. p. 176.] Paul unswervingly continues with ἀλλὰ καί, just as if he had previously written an ὁπὸ μόνον τοῖς. As any other rendering is wholly inadmissible, and as καὶ τοῖς cannot be an inversion for τοῖς καί (Mehring), we are driven to the assumption of that erroneous insertion of the article, as a negligence of expression. The expression in Phil. i. 29 (in opposition to Fritzsche) would be of the same nature only in the event of Paul having written τοῖς . . . . ὁπὸ μόνον τοῖς ἐκ περιτομῆς, ἀλλὰ καί . . . τοῖς πιστεύουσι κ.τ.λ. Others take τοῖς οἰκία for τοῖς τοῖς (as 37, 80, Syr. Arr. Vulg. Slav. and several Fathers read as an emendation), thus making a distinction to be drawn here not between merely circumcised and unbelieving Jews, but between Jews and Gentiles (ἀλλὰ καὶ τοῖς κ.τ.λ.). So Theodoret, Luther, Castalio, Koppe, Storr, Flatt, Schrader (Grotius is doubtful). But such an inversion is as unnatural (comp. ver. 16) as it is unprecedented (it is an error to refer to ii. 27; 1 Thess. i. 8); and how strange it would be, if Paul should have once more brought forward the fatherhood

¹ Comp. on ii. 27, Barnab. Ep. 13: περίκεισιν εἰς τῶν πιστεύων δι' ἄκροβια τῷ εὐρίσ
² Not even in ver. 18. And Acts xv. 11, to which Hofmann appeals as an analogous passage, tells directly against him, because there the construction of the infinitive obtains in the usual way, that the subject of the governing verb is understood, as a matter of course, with the infinitive, Comp. Hofmann himself above on ver. 1; Krüger, § 55, 4, 1. Besides the result, according to Hofmann's interpretation, would be an awkward thought, not in keeping with the faith of Abraham.
as to the believing Gentiles, but should have left that relating to the Jews altogether without conditioning definition! Hofmann (comp. also his Schriftenw. II. 2, p. 82) understands περιτομής, after the analogy of ὁ θεὸς τῆς δόξης κ.τ.λ., as the genitive of quality ("a father, whose fatherhood is to be designated according to circumcisionness," as a circumcised person he has begotten Isaac, etc.) ; then assumes in the case of τοῖς οὖν ἐκ περιτομῆς μόνον the suppressed antithesis to complete it, ἀλλὰ καὶ εἰκ πίστεως; and finally explains ἀλλὰ καὶ τοῖς σταυρ. as a supplementary addition, while he takes ἀλλὰ καὶ to mean not but also, but also however. A hopeless misinterpretation! For, as genitive of quality, περιτομής must have had the article (comp. Acts vii. 2; 2 Cor. i. 3; Eph. i. 17 al.), and every reader must have understood περιτομής in conformity with πάντων κ.τ.λ., ver. 11, as a specification whose father Abraham further is. The reader could all the less mentally supply after τοῖς οὖν ἐκ περιτ. a suppressed contrast, since the expressed contrast follows immediately with ἀλλὰ καὶ; and for that reason, again, it could occur to no one to understand this ἀλλὰ καὶ in any other sense than elsewhere after negations, namely, but also, not also however. (How inappropriate is Hofmann's citation of Luke xxiv. 22, where no negation at all precedes!) Wieseler's attempt (in Herzog's Encycl. XX. p. 592) is also untenable, since he imports into τοῖς οὖν ἐκ περιτ. μόνον the sense: "who do not make circumcision the exclusive condition of salvation," and likewise renders ἀλλὰ καὶ also however; thus making Paul indicate (1) the Jewish Christians who were not rigid partisans of the law (such as were to be found in Palestine especially), and (2) the Pauline Jewish Christians. — τοῖς ἰχνευματισμοῖς κ.τ.λ.] who so walk (see on Gal. v. 25) that they follow the footsteps which Abraham has left behind through his faith manifested in his uncircumcised condition, i.e. who are believers after the type of the uncircumcised Abraham. The dative, commonly taken as local, is more correctly, in keeping with the other passages in which Paul uses the dative with σταυρ. (Gal. v. 16, 25, vi. 16; Phil. iii. 16), interpreted in the sense of the norm.

Ver. 13. Ground assigned for the foregoing, from εἰς τὸ ἐλπίς αὐτῶν πατέρα onwards. "The father of all believing Gentiles and Jews;" for it was not the law, but the righteousness of faith, that procured for Abraham or his seed the promise of possessing the world. [See Note XLIV. p. 177.] Had the law been the agent in procuring that promise, then the Jews, as possessors of the law, would be the children of Abraham who should receive what was promised; as it is, however, it must be the believers, no matter whether Jews or Gentiles, since not the law has been at work, but on the contrary the righteousness of faith. — διὰ νόμον] [See Note XLYV. p. 177] through the agency of the law, is not to be arbitrarily limited (Piscator, Calovius, and others: per justitiam legis; Pareus and others: per opera legis); for, as the Mosaic law was not yet even in existence, it could in no way procure the promise. Hence it is not to be rendered with Grotius: "sub conditione observandae legem Mosis," because διὰ δικαστ. πίστ. does not admit of a cor-

1 For to this διὰ νόμου must be referred (see ver. 14 f.) not to circumcision, which is brought under the wider conception of the law (Mehring).
responding interpretation. — ἡ ἐπαγγελία] scil. ἰσρ. The supplying of this (usually: ἐγένετο) is quite sufficient; comp. on ver. 9. The relation is realized as present. — ἡ τῷ σπέρμα. αὐτῶν] neither to Abraham nor to his seed, etc. With ἡ τῷ σπέρμα. αὐτ. Paul takes for granted that the history of the promise in question is known; and who are meant by the σπέρμα under the Messianic reference of the promise cannot, according to the context (see especially ver. 11), be doubtful, namely the believers, who are the spiritual posterity of Abraham (ix. 6 ff.; Gal. iv. 22 ff.); not Christ according to Gal. iii. 16 (Estius, Cornelius à Lapide, Olshausen); but also not the descendants of Abraham proper (van Hengel). — τῶ κληρ. αὐτ. εἶναι κόσμου] Exegesis of ἡ ἐπαγγελία. The αὐτῶν, referring to Abraham, is so put not because ἡ τ. σπ. αὐτῶ is only incidentally introduced (Rückert), but because Abraham is regarded as at once the father and representative of his σπέρμα included with him in the promise. — κόσμου] The inheritance of the land of Canaan, which God promised to Abraham for himself and his posterity (Gen. xii. 7, xiii. 14, 15, xv. 18, xvii. 8, xxii. 17; comp. xxvi. 3; Ex. vi. 4), was in the Jewish Christology taken to mean the universal dominion of the Messianic theocracy, which was typically pointed at in these passages from Genesis.1 The idea of Messianic sovereignty over the world, however, which lies at the bottom of this Jewish particularistic conception, and which the prophets invested with a halo of glory,2 is in the N. T. not done away, but divested of its Judaistic conception, and raised into a Christological truth, already presented by Christ Himself (comp. Matt. v. 5) though in allegoric form (Matth. xix. 28 ff.; Luke xxii. 30; Matt. xxv. 21). Its necessity lies in the universal dominion to which Christ Himself is exalted (Matt. xxviii. 18; John xvii. 5; Phil. ii. 9 ff.; Eph. iv. 10 al.), and in the glorious fellowship of His believers with Him. Now as the idea of this government of the world, which Christ exercises, and in which His believers (the spiritual children of Abraham) are one day to participate, was undeniably also the ideal of Paul (viii. 17; 1 Cor. vi. 2; comp. 2 Tim. ii. 12), it is arbitrary to take κόσμου here otherwise than generally, and either to limit it to the sphere of earth (Koppe, Kühner, Maier), or to explain it as relating to the dominion of the Jews over the Gentile world (van Hengel), or the reception of all peoples into the Messianic kingdom (Beza, Estius, and others) or Messianic bliss generally (Wetstein, Flatt, comp. Benecke and Glöckler), or the spiritual dominion of the world (Baumgarten-Crusius), as even Hengstenberg does: "the world is spiritually conquered by Abraham and his seed" (Christol. i. p. 49). The interpretation which takes it to mean the extension of the spiritual fatherhood over all nations (Mehring) would only be possible in the absence of ἡ τῷ σπέρματι αὐτῶν, and would likewise be set aside by the firmly established historical notion of the ἀπελευ. The κληρονόμοι εἶναι τῶν κόσμων of believers is realized in the new glorious world (ἐν τῷ παλαισμένῳ, Matt. xix. 28, comp. Rom. viii. 18, 2 Pet. iii. 13) after the Parousia; hence the Messianic kingdom itself and all its δόξα, as the completed possession of

1 See Kühner, ii. 1, p. 518, and ad Xen. Anab. ii. 5, 22.
2 "Abrahamo patri meo Deus possiden-
3 Comp. Schultz, alttest. Theol. i. p. 236 ff.
salvation promised to believers, is designated by the theocratic technical term ἱληρονομία (see on Gal. iii. 18). — διὰ δικ. πίστος. Since the νόμος was not the procurer of the promise, but Abraham was righteous through faith (ver. 3), the δικαιοσύνη πίστεως must necessarily have been that which procured the promise (moved God to grant it). See ver. 14. It is true that the promise in question was given to Abraham prior to his justification by faith (Gen. xii. 7, xiii. 14 f.); but it was renewed to him subsequently (xv. 18, xvii. 8); hence we must assume that here Paul had only these latter passages in view.

Vv. 14–17. Proof of the antithesis οί διά νόμον . . . ἀλλὰ κ.τ.λ. in ver. 13, conducted not historically (as in Gal. iii. 13 ff.), but dogmatically, a priori, from the nature of the law, from which results the opposite of the latter, the πίστεις, as cause of the κληρονομία.

Ver. 14. Here also νόμος is not (as Flatt and others take it) the moral law (to which however the saying may certainly be applied), but the law of Moses, viewed in excluding antithesis to the πίστεις. By οἴ ἐκ νόμον, "those of the law" (Luther), are meant those who belong to the law, are as such subjected to it; consequently the Ἰσραήλ at all events, but just so far as they are not believers, not belonging to the Ἰσραήλ τοῦ Θεοῦ (Gal. vi. 16). The opposite: οἴ ἐκ πίστεως, iii. 26, Gal. iii. 7. That they wish to attain to the κληρονομία by the way of the law, is true in itself, but is not expressed in the mere οἴ ἐκ νόμον (in opposition to Hofmann). — κεκένωσα η πίστεις κ.τ.λ. that faith is made void and the promise done away, i.e. faith is thereby rendered inoperative and the promise of no effect. If it be true that to be subject to the law is the condition of obtaining the possession of the world, nothing further can be said either of a saving power of faith (comp. 1 Cor. i. 17), or of the validity of the promise (comp. iii. 31, Gal. iii. 17). And why not? Because (ver. 15) the law, to which in accordance with that protasis the κληρονομία would be appended, has an operation so entirely opposed to the essence of faith (which trusts in the divine χάρις) and of the promise (which is an emanation from this χάρις), (comp. ver. 16), that it brings about the divine wrath, since its result is transgression. On this ground (διὰ τούτο, ver. 16) because the law worketh wrath, its relation to the κληρονομία, laid down in ver. 14, cannot exist; but on the contrary the latter must proceed from faith that it may be according to grace, etc., ver. 16. — The πίστεις is the Christian saving faith, of which Abraham's faith was the beginning and type, and the εἰραγγελία is the Divine promise of the κληρονομία, given to Abraham and his seed, ver. 13.

Ver. 15. On the connection see above. The assigning of a reason (γάρ) has reference to the previous κεκένωσα η πίστεις κ. καθηρ. ή εἰραγγ., which are closely connected (see ver. 16), and not merely to the καθηρ. ή εἰραγγ. (Chrysostom, Fritzsche, Mehring, and others). The law produces wrath. It is the divine wrath that is meant, not any sort of human wrath (against the judgment of God, as Melanchthon thought). Unpropitiated, it issues forth on the day of judgment, ii. 5 ff., iii. 5, ix. 22; Eph. ii. 3, v. 6; Col. iii. 6 al.; Ritschl, de ira Dei, p. 16; Weber, vom Zorne Gottes, p. 326 f.— οί γάρ οίκ ἐστι νόμος κ.τ.λ. [See Note XLVI. p. 177.] Proof of the proposition that the law worketh wrath: for where the law is not, there is not even (οὐδὲν)
transgression, namely, which excites the wrath of God (the Lawgiver). This short, terse and striking proof—which is not, any more than the three previous propositions introduced by γάρ, to be reduced to a “justifying explanation” (Hofmann), or to be weakened by taking οίδη to mean “just as little” (Hofmann)—proceeds a causa ad effectum; where the cause is wanting (namely, παράβασις), there can be no mention of the effect (ὁργή). This negative form of the probative proposition includes—in accordance with the doctrine of the Apostle elsewhere regarding the relation of the law to the human ἐπίθυμα (Rom. vii. 7 ff.; 1 Cor. xv. 50; Gal. iii. 19 al.), which is kindled on occasion of the law by the power of sin which exists in man—the positive counterpart, that, where the law is, there is also transgression. Paul however expresses himself negatively, because in his mind the negative thought that the fulfilment of the promise is not dependent on the law still preponderates; and he will not enter into closer analysis of the positive side of it—viz., that faith is the condition—until the sequel, ver. 16 ff.

Observe moreover that he has not written οίδη ἀμαρτία, which he could not assert (ver. 13), but οίδη παράβασις, as the specific designation of the ἀμαρτία in relation to the law, which was the precise point here in question. Comp. ii. 23, 25, 27, v. 14; Gal. ii. 18, iii. 19. Sins without positive law (ver. 13) are likewise, and indeed on account of the natural law, ii. 14, objects of the divine wrath (see i. 18 ff.; Eph. ii. 3); but sins against a given law are, in virtue of their thereby definite quality of transgression, so specifically and specially provocative of wrath in God, that Paul could relatively even deny the imputation of sin when the law was non-existent. See on ver. 13.

Ver. 16 f. Διὰ τοῦτο] Inference from ver. 15, consequently from the wrath-operating nature of the law, on account of which it is so utterly incapable of being the condition of the κληρονομία, that the latter must on the contrary result from the opposite of the law—from faith, etc. Comp. on ver. 14 f. This conclusion is so evident and pertinent that it required only the incomplete, but thus all the more striking expression: “therefore of faith, in order that according to grace,” to the end that, etc.—εἰ πίστεως] scil. οἱ κληρονόμοι εἰς, according to ver. 14. The supplying, by Fritzschc and others, of ἐπαγγέλια γίνεται or ἐγίνετο from ver. 13 is forbidden by the contrast in which εἰ πίστει stands to εἰ μόνον, ver. 14. — ἵνα κατὰ χάριν] The purpose of God in εἰ πίστεως: “in order that they might be so by way of grace,” not by way of merit. Comp. ver. 4 and δωρεάν iii. 24. — εἰς τὸ εἶναι βεβαιῶ ἀ.τ.λ.] contains now in turn the divine purpose,1 which prevails in the κατὰ χάριν. They shall be heirs by way of grace; and why by way of grace? In order that the promise may be sure, i.e. may subsist in active validity as one to be realized (the opposite of κατήργηται, ver. 14) for the collective posterity (i.e. for all believers, see v. 11, 13), not for those alone, who are such out of the law (not solely for believers who have become so out of the legal bond of Judaism), but also for those who are such out of the faith of Abraham,2 i.e.

---

1 Here also the peculiar deeper scope of the view given is often left unnoticed, and εἰς τὸ εἶναι is taken as inference: so that, etc. See on the other hand on l. 20.

2 εἰς πίστ. Ἀβραάμ goes together (in opposition to Fritzschc, who has conceived the συνεργάτης to be supplied as before ἄμφ., and made the genitive Ἀβραάμ dependent on it),
whose Abrahamic kinship is based on Abraham’s faith, the uncircumcised believers.\(^1\) If anything else than χάρις (such as δρειλημα) were the reason determining God to confer the κληρονομία, then both halves of the σπέρμα, in their legal imperfection, would be unsecured with respect to the promise. As it is, however, believing Jews as also believing Gentiles have in the divine χάρις the same guarantee that the κληρονομία shall be imparted to them ἐκ πιστεως.—δς ἐστι πατ. παντ. ἡμῶν] reiterated (comp. vv. 11, 12) solemn setting forth of the fatherhood of Abraham for all (πάντων) believers (ἡμῶν), which was indeed the pith and fundamental idea of the entire argument (since ver. 9); there is therefore no new point raised here (Hofmann), but this fatherhood of the patriarch in the history of salvation, already clearly laid down, is summarily expressed afresh, in order (ver. 17), after the insertion of a testimony from Scripture, to present it, by means of κατέναντι οὐ κ.τ.λ., in its holy, divine guarantee and dignity.—ὁτι πατέρα πολλῶν κ.τ.λ.] Gen. xvii. 5, closely after the LXX.; therefore ὁτι, for, which in the original text specifies the reason of the name Abraham, is repeated by Paul without any special bearing on his connection, simply as forming part of the words of Scripture.—πατέρα πολλῶν ἐν.] Aply explained, in the sense of the Apostle, by Chrysostom and Theophylact: οὐ κατὰ φυσικὴν συγγενείαν, ἀλλὰ κατ’ ὀικείωσιν πίστεως. In this spiritual sense—which the passage of Scripture expresses typically—he is constituted by God as father of many nations (in so far, namely, as all believers from among the Jews and all Gentile peoples are to be, in the history of salvation, his spiritual σπέρμα), i.e. appointed, and thus made so.\(^8\) Even the original text cannot have meant by διὰ merely the twelve tribes of Israel (Hofmann). It means the posterity of Abraham, in so far as Gentile peoples also shall be subjected to it. The Israelite tribes would be δι’ αὐτοῦ.—κατέναντι οὐ ἐπιστ. θεοὶ] is connected, after the parenthesis (καθός . . . αὐτ.), with δς ἐστι πατέρα πάντων. ἡμῶν. To get rid of the parenthesis by suppressing a intervening thought (Philippi), or an αὐσντονται, as if it were καὶ κατέναντι κ.τ.λ. (van Hengel), is a harsh and arbitrary course; while it is impossible to regard κατέναντι κ.τ.λ. as explanation of the καθός γέγραπται (Hofmann), because καθός γέγραπται can only be taken as the quite common (occurring thirteen times in our Epistle) simple formula for quoting a Scripture proof, and not as: "in harmony with the Scripture passage."—κατέναντι, equivalent to the classical κατεναντίον, means over against (Mark xi. 2, xii. 41; Luke xix. 30), i.e. here: in presence of (κατεναντίον), coram, as after the Heb. frequently in the LXX. and Apocrypha.\(^3\) The attraction is to be resolved into: κατέναντι τοῦ θεοῦ, κατέναντι οὐ ἐπιστευει: coram Deo, coram quo credidit.\(^\star\) Quite anal-

\(^1\) Theophylact: πατί τὸ σπέρματι, τούτους ήπι σπέρματος οὐ μόνον τοῖς ἐκ νόμου, τούτους τοῖς ἐκ μετανοίας, ἀλλὰ καὶ τοῖς ἀκροβάσιοις, οἵτινες οἰκ. σπέρμα ἀβραὰμ ἐκ πιστεως αὐτὴ γενήθηκεν.

\(^8\) Compare Heb. i. 2; 1 Mac. x. 65, xiv. 34; Pomp. Od. xv. 253, II. vi. 300; Plat. Theat. p. 189 E; Pind. Od. xiii. 21.

\(^3\) See Biel and Schleusner.

\(^\star\) The coram, in presence of, is neither to be explained ad exemplum (Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact and others), nor "according to the will" (Reiche, Kreil and others), nor "according to the judgment"
ogous are such passages as Luke i. 4, περὶ ὧν κατηχήθης λόγων, instead of περὶ τῶν λόγων περὶ ὧν κατηχ., Matt. vii. 2 al. 1 So also rightly Philippi and Hofmann; 1 comp. Märcker. The mode of resolving it adopted by most commentators (Thomas Aquinas, Castalio, Calvin, Beza, Er. Schmid, Grotius, Estius, and others; also Tholuck, Rückert, Reiche, Köllner, Fritzche, Ewald, van Hengel, Buttmann): κατηχάνει θεοῦ ὅ τι ἐπιστέψει, is at least at variance with the usual mode of attraction, since the attraction of the relative, which, not attracted, would stand in the dative, has no precedent in the N. T., and even in Greek authors very seldom occurs. 4 Finally, the explanation which takes κατηχάνει οὕς as equivalent to κατηχάνει τοῦτον, ὅτι, and the latter as equivalent to ἄνθροπος, propertia quod, and in accordance with which θεοῦ κ.τ.λ. is then taken as genitive absolute ("whilst God, who quickeneth the dead, calleth also to that which is not, as though it were present," Mehring), is wrong just because κατηχάνει has not the sense supposed. — τῶν γυμν. τ. νεκροῖς, καὶ κ.τ.λ.] Distinguishing quality of God as the Almighty, selected with practical reference to the circumstances of Abraham (vv. 18-21): "who quickeneth the dead and calleth the non-existent as though it were," and certainly, therefore, can quicken the decayed powers of procreation, and dispose of generations not yet in existence. A reference to the offering of Isaac, whom God could make alive again (Erasmus, Grotius, Baumgarten-Crusius, and Mangold), is so foreign to the connection that it would have required definite indication. The γυμνοῖς τῶν νεκρῶν is a formal attribute of the almighty God. 1 Sam. ii. 6; Wisd. xvi. 13; Tob. xiii. 2; comp. Deut. xxxii. 9. See also John v. 21; 2 Cor. i. 9; 1 Tim. vi. 13. Origen, Ambrosiaster, Anselm, erroneously hold that the νεκροὶ are spiritually dead, a view which the context must have rendered necessary; comp. Olshausen, who holds that γυμν. and καὶ. indicate typically the spiritual awakening and the new birth; also Ewald, who will have the application made to the revivifying of the dead Gentiles into true Christians.


3 Who, nevertheless, in consequence of his incorrect view of καθιστάρια, professes to illustrate the κατηχάνει thus: "At that time, when he believed, he stood face to face with God as Him who quickeneth the dead, etc.; and by the fact, that God has shown Himself to be just the same as Him before whom He then stood, it has so come to pass, that He is now before Him, the father of us all."

4 Köhner, ad Xn. Mem. ii. 2, 5, Gramm. II. 2, p. 914.
which does not exist, equally as over the existing.” What a lofty expression of all-commanding power! And how thoroughly in harmony with the then position of Abraham! For as he stood before God and believed (Gen. xv. 6), God had just showed to him the stars of heaven, with the promise ωυτως εσται το σειρμα σου! So that God hereby issued his potent summons (so shall it be!) to something that was not (the σειρμα of Abraham) as though it had been. This explanation (followed also by Rückert and Philippi) is perfectly faithful to the sense of the words, and as much in harmony with the vividly realized situation of Abraham, as it is appropriate to the parallelism; for the latter is climactic, leading from the νεκρος to the τα μη οντα. kaleiv like Μηρ, does not here mean to name Hofmann, (comp. Loesner and Benecke), which would refer to the name of father pronounced by God, and have in view the divine knowledge, but on the contrary, correlative with the mighty ζωοποιειν τ. νεκρ. (comp. θυσαρεις ver. 21), it denotes the call of the Ruler, which He issues to that which is subject to His power. Comp. Ps. l. 1 ; Is. xl. 26 ; ως is the simple as of comparison. Parallels in point are found in Philo, de Jos. p. 544 C, where it is said of the force of imagination, that it pictures τα μη οντα ως οντα; and Artemidor. i. 58, p. 46, ed. Rigalt. where it is said of the painter, that he represents τα μη οντα ως οντα. Paul could also have, like Clement, Cor. II. 1, used τα οικ οντα (the non-existent, Xen. Mem. ii. 2, 3), as the contradictory antithesis of τα οντα (comp. also Plat. Rep. p. 476 E); but the negation is conceived subjectively, from the standpoint of the subject who calls: he calls the things, which he knows as non-existent, as if they were. Still what Delitzsch, Psychol. p. 37 f., deduces from τα μη οντα—that that which enters into historical existence was not previously an absolute nothing, but an object of divine knowledge—is based on the common conception of kaleiv in the sense of creative activity, which is erroneous. No doubt kaleiv, as is well known, often denotes the creating call of God (Isa. xxii. 12, xili. 4, xlviij. 13; 2 Kings viii. 1; Wisd. xi. 25; Philo, de creat. prine. p. 738 B, where τα μη οντα ικαλεσων is further defined by εις το ειναι; comp. de Opif. p. 13 E). In this case we should have to think by no means of the historical act of creation out of nothing (Piscator, Estius and others), but rather, on account of the present participle, either of the continuus creative activity (Kühner), or (better still on account of the parallel of ζωοπ.,) of an abiding characteristic of God generally, from which no time is excluded. But this whole interpretation of kaleiv is set aside here by ως οντα. For ως cannot be taken for εις (Luther, Wolf, and others), because an use so utterly isolated in the N. T. is in itself very improbable, and because, where ως stands in classic authors in the sense of εις, it

1 Quite contrary to the context Erasmus, Ch. Schmid, Koppe and Böhme take kaleiv in the dogmatic sense. And yet even Fritzsch and Mangold have gone over to this explanation: “homines nondum in lucem editos ad vitam aeternam invitat.” Van Hengel takes kaleiv as accessus, and τα μη οντα that which is of no account (see on 1 Cor. l. 28), so that the sense would be: “quae unque nullus numeri sunt accessus (to the chilship of Abraham), quasi sint in pretio.” But this peculiar interpretation of μη οντα and οντα must have been specifically suggested by the context, especially as it strips off the whole poetical beauty of the expression.

is only so used in reference to persons, or, at the most, where what is personal is represented by neuter objects. Some desire ὑς ὄντα to be taken for ὑς ἴσθομεν (de Wette), or as a summary expression for εἰς τὸ εἶναι ὑς ὄντα (Reiche, Kollner, Tholuck, de Wette, Bisping), but these expedients are arbitrary in themselves, and, in the case of the latter especially—seeing that ὄντα would have to be taken in the sense of the result, as only adjectives are elsewhere used (see on Matt. xii. 43, and Breitenbach, ad. Xen. Oec. 4, 7)—ὑς would only be superfluous and confusing.

Vv. 18–21. More particular setting forth of this faith of Abraham, according to its lofty power and strength. Εἴδε γὰρ τἶθα καὶ τὰ κωλύμαται καὶ τὴν ἐϕηλῆ τοῦ ὄκαίον γνώμην πάντα ἵππερβαινον, Chrysostom.

Ver. 18. ὀγ] Parallel to the ὀ ἴστι κ.τ.λ. ver. 18; therefore only a comma or a colon need be put after ὑς ὄντα. —ἐν ἐλπίδα] on hope, is the basis of the ἴσιστρ. Comp. 1 Cor. ix. 10; frequent in Greek authors. See also Tit. i. 2. Abraham’s faith was opposed to hope (παρ’ ἐλπίδα, frequent in classical writers) in its objective reference, and yet not ἄνελπισσος, but rather based on hope in its subjective reference,—a significant oxymoron. —εἰς τὸ γενέσθαι κ.τ.λ.] Rightly Luther: in order that he might be. Comp. Rückert, Tholuck, Philippi. It contains the end, ordained by God, of the ἴσιστρ., thus exhibiting Abraham’s faith in its teleological connection with the divine decree, and that in reference to the word of God, ver. 17; hence, it is less in harmony with the context to take εἰς τὸ γενέσθαι κ.τ.λ. as the purpose of Abraham. Ver. 11, εἰς τὸ εἶναι αὐτῶν κ.τ.λ. is quite analogous. Following Beza, many writers (including even Reiche, Kollner, Baumgarten-Crusius, Krehl, Mehring, Hofmann, take εἰς τὸ γεν. as the object of ἴσιστρ.; quite contrary to the usage of the N. T.; see on ver. 11. Here, as in every case previously, the object of faith (the divine promise) is quite self-evident. The view which explains it of the consequence (Böhme, Platt, Fritzsche, following older writers) for καὶ οἵτως ἐγένετο, is linguistically erroneous (see on i. 20), and quite at variance with the tenor of the discourse; for in vv. 19–21 the delineation of the faith itself is still continued, so that at this stage the result (it is introduced in ver. 22) would be quite out of place. —καὶ τὸ εἰρήμ.] belonging to γενέσθαι κ.τ.λ., not to ἴσιστευσε (Hofmann, in accordance with his incorrect view of εἰς τὸ κ.τ.λ.). —οἵτως] What is meant by this, Paul assumes to be familiar to his readers; and therefore the corresponding part is by no means wanting. F G and several Fathers (also Vulg. ms.) have after σον the addition: ὑς οἱ ἀστέρες τοῦ οὐρανοῦ καὶ ἡ ἀρμος τῆς θαλάσσης. The first half only is a proper gloss; the καὶ ἡ ἀμ. τ. θαλ. does not lie in the οἵτως, Gen. xv. 5, but is imported from Gen. xii. 18.

Vv. 19–21 are still dependent on ὀγ, completing the description of the believing Abraham: and (who), because he was not weak in faith, regarded not his own dead body. Theophylact has properly expressed the meiōsis in ἡ ἀσθ.: μὴ ἀσθενήσας τῆς πίστεως, ἀλλ’ ἐσχαραν αὐτῶν ἐχθν. By μὴ the ἀσθεν. is neg-

1 Hermann, ad Plerg. p. 653; Poppo, ad Thuc. III. 1, p. 318 ff.
3 i.e. his own body: which was one already dead. Therefore repent, without the article. Comp. Köhner, ad Xen. Anab. iv. 6, 1; Stallbaum, ad Plat. Rep. p. 573 Α.
ated from the point of view of the subject. Comp. on ver. 17. — οὗ κατενόησα [See Note XLVII. p. 178.] he did not fix his attention thereon. Comp. Heb. iii. 1, x. 24; Luke xii. 24; Judith x. 14. This remark is no historical blunder inconsistent with Gen. xvii. 17 (de Wette; comp. Rückert), but is quite in harmony with the account given in Gen. xv. 5, 6, where, immediately after the divine promise οὕτως εσται τὸ σπήρα σου it is said: καὶ ἐν πιστεύειν Ἀβραὰμ ῥώ Θεοῦ. This (and not what is related in Gen. xvii. 17) is the fact which Paul here exhibits in greater detail, inasmuch as he depicts the καὶ πίστευεν of Gen. i.e., in its strength at first negatively (in the non-consideration of bodily obstacles) and then positively. The immediately decided faith of Abraham in Gen. xv., to which Paul here refers, is not inconsistent with the subsequent hesitation, Gen. xvii. (the account of which, moreover, belongs to another author); the latter is a wavering which may easily be understood from a psychological point of view. Comp. the doubt of the Baptist as to the Messiahship of Jesus, Matt. xi. 2 ff. — νενεργομένων and νέκρωνς conveying the idea of decrepitude with reference to the powers of procreation and of conception respectively. Comp. Heb. xi. 12; Kypke, II. p. 164. — ἐκατονταετῆς κ.τ.λ.] although so advanced in years that he might naturally have regarded, etc., yet he did not do so. The σου is the circiter in approximate statements of number; Herod. i. 119; vii. 5; Diog. L. viii. 86. Comp. Xen. Oec. 17, 3. Not used by Paul elsewhere. Abraham was then ninety-nine years old. See Gen. xvii. 1, 17, xxi. 5. “Post Semum nemo centum annorum generasse Gen. xi. legitur,” Bengel.1—Observe, as to καὶ τ. νέκ., that the negation oὐ κατένοησε extends to both the objects of the sentence. Hofmann’s objection to our reading,2 and his declaration that instead of καὶ we should expect oὐδὲ are erroneous.3 The νέκρωνς is the deadness of the womb attested as having already set in at Gen. xviii. 11. Was Sarah still to become a mother ἐκ πολιάς γαστρός (Pind. Pyth. iv. 98) ! — εἰς τὴν ἐπαγγελίαν κ.τ.λ.] [See Note XLVIII. p. 178.] The negative proposition in ver. 19 is, in the first place, still more specially elucidated, likewise negatively, by εἰς . . . ἀποστία (δὲ, the exegegetical autem), and then the positive opposite relation is subjoined to it by ἀλλ’ ἐνεχθὼν. κ.τ.λ. In the former negative illustrative clause the chief element giving the information is εἰς τ. ἐπαγγ. τ. Θεοῦ, which is therefore placed first with great emphasis: “but with regard to the promise of God he wavered not incredulously, but waxed strong in faith,” etc.

1 With regard to the children subsequently begotten with Keturah, Gen. xxv. 1 ff., the traditional explanation, already lying at the foundation of Augustine, de Civ. D. xvi. 28, is sufficient, viz. that the power of begetting, received from God, continued after the death of Sarah.—On ἐκατονταετῆς comp. Pind. Pyth. iv. 508. According to the uncertain canon of the old grammarians (see Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 408 f.) it ought to have been written here as an oxtone (so Lachmann) because it is the predicate of a person. Comp. Kühner, I. p. 420.

2 With the reading without oὐ (see the crit. remarks) the thought conveyed is: and without having been weak in faith he regarded, etc., but did not become doubtful in respect to the promise of God, etc. Comp. Hofmann. But μὴ ἀκαθ. τ. ν. would thus be superfluous, and even logically unsuitable in relation to ver. 20. Simply and clearly Paul would only have written: καὶ κατενόησε μὴ τὸ ἐμπόμοσα ὑμᾶς κ.τ.λ. εἰς δὲ τὴν ἐπαγγ. κ.τ.λ.

3 See Winer, p. 490 [E. T. 495 f.]; Butt- mann, neut. Gr. p. 315 [E. T. 308 f.]. Comp. also Jacobs, ad Del. epigr. vi. 10, not. crit.
Since in this way the discourse runs on very simply and suitably to the sense, it is unnecessary to resort to the more awkward suggestion, that Paul already begins the antithetic statement with δὲ (however, see Hartung, *Partikell*. I. p. 171), to which nevertheless he has again given the emphasis of contrast through the negative and positive forms (Philippi, who, however, admits our view also; comp. Tholuck and others). In no case, however, can it be said, with Rückert, that Paul wished to write εἰς δὲ τ. ἐπαγγ. τ. Θεοῦ ἐπιστ. μηδὲν διακρινόμενος, but that his love for antitheses induced him to divide the idea of ἐπιστ. into its negative and positive elements, and that therefore εἰς should be referred to the ἐπιστ. at first thought of. De Wette (comp. Krehl) conjectures that, according to the analogy of πιστεύειν εἰς, εἰς is the object of διεκρ. It is the quite usual in regard to, as respects; see Winer, p. 371 [E. T. 397]. — διακρίνεσθαι] To waver, the idea being that of a mental struggle into which one enters, xiv. 23; Matt. xxi. 21; Acts x. 20; see Huther on James i. 6. This usage is so certain in the N. T., that there is no need to translate, with van Hengel: non contradixit, referring to Gen. xvii. 17 ff., in which case τῇ ἀπιστίᾳ is supposed to mean: 'quamquam in animo volverebat, quae diffidentiam insiprarent.' Such a thought is foreign to the connection, in which everything gives prominence to faith only, and not to a mere resignation. — τῇ ἀπιστίᾳ, is instrumental, in the sense of the producing cause, but τῇ πιστεῖ, on account of the correlation with ἀδεβ. τῇ πιστεῖ in ver. 19, is to be taken as the dative of more precise definition, consequently: he wavered not by means of the unbelief (which in such a case he would have had), but became strong as regards the faith (which he had). Hofmann's explanation is erroneous, because not in keeping with the ἀδεβ. τ. πιστ. above. He takes τῇ πιστεῖ as causal: by faith Abraham was strengthened "to an action in harmony with the promise and requisite for its realization." This addition, which can hardly fail to convey a very indecisive idea, is a purely gratuitous importation. — ἐνδούματι became strong, heroic in faith; passive. Comp. Aq. Gen. vii. 20: ἐνδούματι τὸ ἱδώρ. Heb. xi. 34; Acts ix. 32; Eph. vi. 10; LXX. Ps. lii. 7: ἐνδούματι ἐπὶ τῇ παραδόσει αὐτοῦ. In Greek authors the word does not occur. — δοῦς δόξαν τῷ Θεῷ] while he gave God glory, and 1 was fully persuaded (xiv. 5; Col. iv. 12) that, etc. The aorist participles put the διδόναι δόξαν κ. ἑλ. not as preceding the ἐνδούματι, or as presupposed in it, but as completed simultaneously with it (comp. on Eph. i. 5). — δοῦς δόξαν (ἡς [ἡδ] τῷ Θεῷ) denotes generally every act (thinking, speaking or doing) that tends to the glory of God (Josh. vii. 19; Jer. xiii. 10; Eor. x. 11; Luke xvii. 18; John ix. 24; Acts xii. 23); and the context supplies the special reference of its meaning. Here: by recognition of the divine omnipotence (not circumciscione subeunda, as van Hengel thinks), as is shown by what follows, which is added exegetically. "Insigne praecomium fidei est, gloriam Deo tribuere," Melanchthon. The opposite: 1 John v. 10. — ἐν πτηγνωταί] in a middle sense. Winer, p. 246 [E. T. 262].

1 The evidence against καί is too weak. Without it πληρόφ., would be subordinated to the δοῦς δόξαν τῷ Θεῷ. Oecumenius has aptly remarked on πληρόφ.: οὐκ εἰς πιστεύεις,
Ver. 22. Result of the whole disquisition, emphatically pointing back to ver. 3 (ἐλογισθὴ αὐτῷ εἰς δικαιοσύνην). — διὰ καὶ on which account also (i. 24), namely because Abraham believed so strongly as is described in vv. 18–21. — The subject of ἐλογισθη (it was reckoned) is self-evident, viz. the believing. Comp. Nägelsbach, zur Ilias, p. 60, ed. 3.

Vv. 23–25. Relation of the Scripture testimony as to Abraham’s justification to the justification of Christians by faith; with which the proof for the νόμον ἵσταμεν διὰ τῆς πίστεως (iii. 31) is completed. — δι’ αὐτῶν on his account, in order to set forth the mode of his justification. Then, corresponding thereto: δι’ ἡμᾶς. Comp. Beresch R. 40, 8: "Quicquid scriptum est de Abrahamo, scriptum est de filiis ejus." On the idea generally comp. xiv. 4; 1 Cor. ix. 10, x. 6, 11; Gal. iii. 8. — μέλλει λογίζεσθαι] namely the πιστεύειν, which, in accordance with the divine ordination, is to be reckoned to us Christians (μέλλει), — to us, as those who believe on Him that raised up Jesus. μέλλει (comp. on viii. 13) is therefore not to be taken for ἐμελλε, (Böhme, comp. Olshausen), but contains what God has willed, which shall accomplish itself continuously as to each concrete case (not for the first time at the judgment, as Fritzsche thinks) where Christ is believed on. The ἡμεῖς, i.e. the community of believers (not however conceived as becoming such, as Hofmann supposes), are the constant recipients of the fulfilment of that which was once written not merely for Abraham’s sake but also for theirs. — τοῖς πιστεύονσι] not: who from time to time become believing (Hofmann), which is not consistent with ἡμᾶς, but: quippe qui credit. The εἰπὶ τῶν ἐγείραντα κ.τ.λ. that is added then points out the specific contents, which is implied in the μέλλει λογίζεσθαι, for the πιστεύειν that has not yet been more precisely defined. In and with this faith we have constantly the blessing of the λογίζεσθαι divinely annexed to it. Comp. viii. 1. And the εἰπὶ τῶν ἐγείραντα κ.τ.λ. (comp. x. 9) is purposely chosen to express the character of the faith, partly on account of the necessary analogy with ver. 17, and partly because the divine omnipotence, which raised up Jesus, was at the same time the strongest proof of divine grace (ver. 25). Regarding εἰπ. comp. on ver. 5. — παρεδόθη] standing designation for the divine surrender of Christ, surrender unto death (viii. 32), perhaps after Is. lii. 12. It is at the same time self-surrender (Gal. ii. 20; Eph. v. 2), since Christ was obedient to his Father. — διὰ τὰ παραπτ. ἡμῶν] on account of our sins, namely, that they might be atoned for by the λαστήριον of Jesus, iii. 24 f., v. 8 f. — διὰ τὴν δικαιώσεων ἡμῶν] on account of our justification, in order to accomplish on us the judicial act of transference into the relation of δικαιοσύνη. Comp. v. 18. For this object God raised Jesus from the dead; for the resurrection of

ἀλλ’ ἐμφανικώτερον. It corresponds with the full victory of the trial of the patriarch’s faith at the close of its delineation.

1 But in point of fact to "believe on Christ" and to "believe on God who raised Christ," are identical, because in both cases Christ is the specific object.

* Compare Weise, bibl. Theol. p. 329. For the view which the older Reformed theologians (comp. also Gerhard in Calovius) took of the state of the case as an acquittal from our sins, which was accorded to Christ and to us with Him through His resurrection, see Ritschl, Rechtferigung und Vergebung, I. p. 283 f. According to Beza, Christ could not have furnished the atonement of our sins, if He had not, as the risen victor, vanquished death. But the case is rather
the sacrificed One was required to produce in men the faith, through which alone the objective fact of the atoning offering of Jesus could have the effect of δικαιωσynthesis, because Christ is the λαστήριον δια τῆς πίστεως, iii. 25. Without His resurrection therefore the atoning work of His death would have remained without subjective appropriation; His surrender διὰ τὰ παραπτ. ἡμῶν would not have attained its end, our justification. Comp. especially 1 Cor. xv. 17; 2 Cor. v. 20 f., xv.; 1 Pet. i. 21. Moreover the two definitions by διὰ are not two different things, but only the two aspects of the same exhibition of grace, the negative and the positive; of which, however, the former by means of the parallelism, in which both are put in juxtaposition, is aptly attributed to the death as the objective λαστήριον, and the latter to the resurrection, as the divine act that is the means of its appropriation.¹ Melanchthon has well said: "Quanquam enim præcessit meritorum, tamen sua ordinatum fuit ab initio, ut tunc singulis applicaretur cum fide accipere." The latter was to be effected by the resurrection of Jesus; the meritum lay in His death, but the raising Him up took place for the δικαιωσynthesis, in which His meritum was to be realized in the faithful. Comp. viii. 34. Against the Catholic theologians, who referred διὰ to sanctification (as Maier, Bisping, Döllinger, and Reithmayr still do), see Calovius. Nor is intercession even (viii. 34) to be introduced into διὰ τὴν δικαιωσynthesis (Calvin and others; also Tholuck and Philippi), since that does not take place to produce the δικαιωσynthesis, but has reference to those who are already justified, with a view to preserve them in the state of salvation; consequently the δικαιωσynthesis of the subjects concerned precedes it.

NOTES BY AMERICAN EDITOR.

XXXVI. Ver. 1. τι οὖν ἐρωτεύεις εὐρηκέναι Ἀβραὰμ κατὰ σάρκα;

It seems better to regard this question as involving an objection or difficulty anticipated by the Apostle as arising from the other side. If the doctrine of faith establishes the law in its truest meaning and follows out the line of the O. T., it was natural to ask from the Judaistic standpoint, What can we hold that Abraham gained according to the flesh, i.e. in the sphere to which works belong? To this question, as taken up into the Apostle's discourse and presented in his own language, the answer is, Nothing—nothing, that is, in respect to the great matter under consideration. The question implies this answer, and the following verses confirm it. Weiss ed. May., indeed, declares this to be an arbitrary assumption, and maintains that a question involving such a negative

conceived as the converse: Christ could not have risen, if His death had not explained our sins. In this way Christ has not merely died ὑπὲρ ἡμῶν, but has also been raised again (2 Cor. v. 15); without His saving power, however, having been in itself conditioned only by the resurrection (to which, in the main, the views of Ottinger and Menken ultimately come).

¹ The reference to the fellowship with the death of Christ, whereby believers have died to their former life, and with His resurrection as an entrance into a new state of life no longer conditioned by the flesh (see Rich. Schmidt, Paulin. Christol. p. 74), is inadmissible; because it does not correspond to the prototype of Abraham, which determines the entire representation of justification in this chapter.
could not be derived from iii. 31, because in that verse there is no indication of anything calling for it. But is an assumption arbitrary which enables us to connect with this verse the following context in a natural and a simple way, and saves the necessity of giving to γάρ, as Weiss does, the sense (very uncommon, if ever found in the N. T. in such sentences) of namely, or indeed? And as for iii. 31, there was surely, to the Jewish mind, if not to the mind of the modern commentator, a suggestion in the claim of that verse of a depreciation of the glory of Abraham, and just such a suggestion as might call for and occasion the entire course of reasoning which fills this fourth chapter.

XXXVII. Ver. 1. κατὰ σάρκα.

The words κατὰ σάρκα, whether we read εἰρηκέναι after ἡμῶν, with T. R. Meyer, Godet, etc., or after ἐρῴμεν, with Tisch., Weiss, etc., are probably to be connected with that verb (so Meyer, Weiss). The question considered in the next verses is, not whether he gained anything, but whether he gained anything κατὰ σάρκα. R. V. text makes according to the flesh qualify forefather. A. R. V. joins the phrase with the verb. The text of Westcott and Hort omits εἰρηκέναι altogether, with B and 47. The meaning, then, is, What shall we say of Abraham our forefather according to the flesh? This text is recognized in R. V. marg.

XXXVIII. Ver. 2. εἰ γὰρ Ἄβραμ κ.τ.λ.

After all the discussion of this verse, and the various attempts made to explain it, the view of Calvin, Hodge, etc. seems to be the most satisfactory that can be offered. The only serious objection to it is that which Meyer suggests—that the words πρὸς θεόν occur only after ἀλλ' οὗ, instead of being inserted after τοις καύχημα of the preceding clause. But when we consider that, if this view be adopted, we have a simple and complete proof of the negative answer which is suggested by ver. 1; that we have the O. T. argument for the Pauline doctrine introduced, in a most natural way, as starting from the question of that verse; and that the writer may have placed the words πρὸς θεόν where they are, because the following verses were to direct attention to God's accounting of faith as righteousness,—while they would easily be carried back by the reader's mind to the previous clause also, inasmuch as glorifying before God is manifestly in the line of thought,—this objection loses much of its force, and must be regarded as overbalanced by the other considerations.

XXXIX. Ver. 3. ἐλογίσθη εἰς δικαιοσύνην.

The meaning of the phrase ἐλογίσθη εἰς δικαιοσύνην is rendered clear, (a) by the passages in which Paul uses this verb (with εἰς) with reference to other subjects than the one here under consideration, Rom. ii. 26, ix. 8 (cf. Acts xix. 27); (b) by the passages in which he uses the same verb with δε, Rom. viii. 36; 1 Cor. iv. 1. (cf. Rom. vi. 11, a kindred passage, although δε is omitted); (c) by the passages in which the verb occurs, with either of the two prepositions, in the LXX. (εἰς, 1 Kings i. 13; Job xii. 23; Ps. cv. 31; Isa. xxix. 17; xxxii. 15; xl. 17; Lam. iv. 2; Hos. viii. 12—δε, Gen. xxxi. 15; Job xii. 20; Ps. xiii. 22; Isa. v. 28, xxix. 16, xl. 15; Dan. iv. 32; Amos vi. 5); (d) by kindred passages in the Apoc. books (with εἰς, Wisdom of Sol. ii. 16, ix. 6; 1 Macc. ii. 52—with δε, Eccl. xxix. 6). The comparison of these passages
proves, beyond reasonable doubt, that the phrases ἵλογίσθη εἰς and ἵλ. ὡς are substantially equivalent to each other. They differ only as our expressions: to count a person for a wise man, and to count him as a wise man. To urge, as some have done, that εἰς σωμότων, εἰς μετάνοιαν, etc., sometimes, in other connections, mean, that they might be saved, etc., has no force. We have here a peculiar phrase, used by many of the Scripture writers. They all employ it with a single and definite meaning. They never, when using it, give the telic sense to the preposition. If they do not give it this sense where there is no reference to the case of Abraham, the conclusion is irresistible that they do not where there is such a reference. When Abraham believed, therefore—that is the Apostle’s statement—his faith was reckoned to him by God for, i.e. as if it were, actual righteousness. Faith is not actual righteousness, but, in view of the provision made by the grace of God for the forgiveness of sins, it is accounted as if it were: compare ii. 26, where the uncircumcision of the Gentile, in the supposed case, is reckoned as circumcision, though actually it is not circumcision. Faith, in the Christian system, is thus accepted of God in the place of the perfect righteousness which, on the legal method, was required for justification; and the man who believes is declared right before the Divine tribunal—all obstacles on the governmental side having been removed by the sacrifice of Christ (cf. iii. 24—26). It may be noticed, also, that in no passage in Paul’s writings, or in other parts of the N. T. where ἵλογίσθη εἰς, or the verb alone, is used, is there a declaration that anything belonging to one person is imputed, accounted, or reckoned to another (the use of the kindred verb ἵλλογα [Phil. 18] constituting no proper exception), or a formal statement that Christ’s righteousness is imputed to believers. It is the believer’s own faith—as it was in the case of Abraham—which is reckoned to him.

XL. Ver. 5. λογίζεται—εἰς δικαιοσύνην.

The parallelism of vv. 4 and 5 would call for the words ὁ λογίζεται κατὰ δικαιοσύνην, ἀλλὰ κατὰ χάριν at the end of verse 5, instead of those which are found there. The substitution of these latter words is easily accounted for as arising from the inserted πιστεύουσι κ. τ. λ., and also as designed to meet the thought of the following verse; and even more easily, on account of the fact that the substituted words carry with them, also, the idea of those whose place they fill.

XLI. Ver. 9. ὁ μακαρισμὸς ὁ αὐτὸς κ. τ. λ.

The question suggested here is the one which naturally follows after the preceding context. If justification is shown in the O. T. to be by faith, because Abraham was thus justified, how far does it extend? Is it limited to the circumcision, or does it reach out to the uncircumcision also? The question is suitably put in this form, because Abraham was, in the course of his life, in both conditions; and it can be readily answered by noticing the fact, that he is spoken of in the history as having had his faith accounted to him for righteousness while he was yet uncircumcised.

In the manner of introducing the question of this verse, a peculiarity of Paul’s style may be observed. The allusion to David is not for the purpose of bringing forward a second example, but only (as Meyer also says) to give a confirmation from David’s words of what is established by the single example
of Abraham. This passage concerning David's macarism, therefore, is parenthetical as related to the main line of thought. But here, as in other places in his epistles, when the Apostle returns, at the end of the parenthesis, to the direct course of the argument, he remains, in his phraseology, under the influence of what he has just before been saying. A striking instance of this may be seen in v. 18, 19, comp. with v. 15–17. Here it may be noticed in the words μακαρισμής αὐτοῦ ὁδός.

XLIII. Ver. 11. εἰς τὴν ἑλβαν αὐτὸν πατέρα, κ.τ.λ.

In vv. 11, 13 we find a correspondence with Gal. iii. 7. The grammatical connection with the immediately preceding context is different, indeed, in the two passages, and consequently the presentation of the thought in its details is also different. But the central point in relation to the reasoning is the same. In both cases we have—in substance here, and formally in Gal.—the conclusion which follows from the fact that Abraham was justified by faith. If he received his justification by this means, all believers (whether Gentiles or Jews) may likewise receive it. In Gal. this thought is expressed by saying that those who have faith (and they only) are sons of Abraham; in these verses, by saying, that Abraham is the father of all who have faith.

XLIII. Ver. 12. ἀλλά καὶ τοῖς στοιχείοις

Westcott and Hort suppose τοῖς to be a "primitive error [the original reading not having been rightly preserved in any existing document] for αὐτοῖς." Alford says, "The inversion of the article appears to be in order to bring out more markedly" the two ideas—"who are not only ἐκ περιτ., but also στοιχ." Shedd, with a similar thought apparently, regards the second article as employed for the purpose of more emphatically calling attention to the added characteristic. Godet considers the first τοῖς as a pronoun, but the second as a simple definite article: "those who are not only of the circumcision, but, at the same time, the (individuals) walking, etc." Weiss ed. Mey. suggests that the true explanation may be in the fact, that here also, as in ver. 11, the essential condition to a sharing in what Abraham had is a similar faith to his—to those who are not only circumcised, but—also in this case, only to those who walk, etc. Philippi says, "It is to be borne in mind that negligences of expression occur in the most practised and correct writers." Gifford supposes that the Apostle himself, or his amanuensis, or one of the earliest transcribers of the Epistle, inserted a superfluous article. The explanation of Godet appears fanciful, and is contrary to all the probabilities of the case. That of Weiss involves, to say the least, a very unusual form of expressing the supposed idea. That of Alford and Shedd assumes an emphasis which can hardly be proved to inhere in the repeated article. The Greeks did not, apparently, adopt this course to secure emphasis, and it is doubtful whether any such design on the part of the writer would have been suggested to the reader's mind by the repetition. The textual conjecture of Dr. Hort (W. & H.) may be an ingenious one, but has no external support. It seems better to hold, with Meyer, de Wette, etc., that the article is erroneously repeated, or, as Winer and Philippi say, that there is here an instance of negligence of style. The irregularity may, very probably, be explained in connection with the fact that Paul was not writing, but dictating.
XLIV. Ver. 13. οὐ γὰρ διὰ νόμου ἡ ἐπαγγελία κ.τ.λ.

At ver. 13 the thought—although, here again, the grammatical connection and the manner of introducing the new point are different—turns to what in the Epistle to the Galatians is presented in iii. 8–10. The O. T. proof for justification by faith, as founded on the case of Abraham, rests not only upon the fact that he was justified in this way, but also upon the peculiarity of the promise which was given to him. The argument in Galatians is this: The promise was a promise of blessing; those who are of the law are under a curse, and hence cannot be sharers in the blessing; consequently the men who receive the fulfilment of the promise must be believers, and only believers. In the passage before us, it is changed somewhat by reason of the exigencies of the context, but, in substance, it is the same. The promise is here described in its relation to Abraham—that he should be heir of the world; in Galatians, in its relation to his believing successors—that all the nations should be blessed in him. Of this promise it is said that it did not come to Abraham through the law, but through faith, and the proof presented is (like that in Galatians), that the law works toward a result opposite to the one indicated in the promise—namely, toward wrath, and not blessing. The experience of the fulfilment of the promise, therefore, could not be secured to any—much less to all the true seed of Abraham (both Jews and Gentiles), if it were attainable only through the law. On the other hand, it is and can be made sure only through faith.

XLV. Ver. 13. διὰ νόμου.

That νόμος, in vv. 13, 14, means the Mosaic law is evidenced, (a) by the fact that, when the Apostle presents in ver. 15 the proof of the statement which he makes respecting νόμος in ver. 14, he uses the words ὁ νόμος. In order to the completeness of this proof, the two expressions must refer to the same thing; (b) by the parallelism, in its main thought, of this passage with Gal. iii. 8–10. The proof there offered (ver. 10) requires the same correspondence between the two which is demanded here; (c) by the contrast, in the verses which immediately follow, both here and in Galatians, between faith and the law—where the reference is clearly to the law of Moses; (d) by the fact that in Gal. iii. 18—where a similar statement is found to that of ver. 14 here, and νόμος is used—the preceding verse to which this statement is subordinate has ὁ νόμος, and is in the midst of a surrounding context which deals especially with the position and effect of that particular law which the Jews knew. Meyer holds that νόμος of the last clause of ver. 15 also means the Mosaic law—where the law is not, etc.—and this is very probably, though not certainly, the true explanation. If, however, this be not the meaning, the peculiar form of expression—with the negative—must be regarded as indicating the more universal sense, where there is no law.

XLVI. Ver. 15. οἶδε παράβασις.

παράβασις, παράβατης, and παραβαίνω, refer to that particular sort of sin or wrong which consists in transgression of positive or revealed or written law. The use of the first of these words here, therefore, shows that Paul certainly did not mean by νόμος of this verse any law whatever, whether revealed law or the law of nature. This view of the meaning has been held by some writers, but
is quite indefensible. "Transgression," in the Pauline language, always presupposes the existence of revealed or positive law. The evidence respecting the use of these words may be seen by examining the passages in which they occur: παραβαίνω, Matt. xv. 2, 3; Acts i. 25; 2 John 9 (T. R.); παράβατη, Rom. ii. 25, 27; Gal. ii. 18; James ii. 9, 11; παραβάσεως, Rom. iii. 23, iv. 15; v. 14; Gal. iii. 19; 1 Tim. ii. 14; Heb. ii. 2, ix. 15.

XLVII. Ver. 19. οὗ κατευθησαν.

In opposition to the view of Meyer, who adopts οὗ, T. R. (see his critical remarks at the beginning of the chapter), W. & H., Tisch., Treg., Weiss, Godet, and others, omit it. Weiss ed. Mey. claims that Meyer’s explanation of the negative μή before ἀδεινήσας, as being from the point of view of the subject, is to be rejected because Abraham cannot be regarded as reflecting on the character of his faith, and that a rhetorical meiosis, such as is supposed by Mey. Philippi, and others (following Theophylact), would certainly have been expressed with οἷς. The μή, he thinks, can only deny such an ἀδεινήσας as apparently would be necessarily united with κατευθησαν; and hence he holds that the οὗ before the last mentioned verb cannot have been in the original text. As against Meyer’s view respecting μή Weiss seems to be correct, but it is doubtful whether his own positive position can be maintained. Can we not, with Winer, p. 486, account for μή (if we read οὗ κατευθησαν), as introducing a supposition or conception which is to be denied? Philippi claims, on the other hand, that the οὗ cannot be dispensed with, because the subjoined δὲ (ver. 20) would, in that case, have required the insertion of μὲν after κατευθησαν. Buttm. (p. 356), however, shows that while μὲν would be demanded in a classical writer, there is more looseness of usage in the case of Paul and the other N. T. authors. The attempt to determine on absolute grounds that the one or the other reading must, of necessity, be adopted seems to be vain, and the question must be decided according to the probabilities of the case, both external and internal. The external evidence undoubtedly favors the omission of οὗ. The internal argument is more evenly balanced, but the connection with ver. 18, in which Abraham is represented as resting his belief upon hope in God, where there seemed to be no ground for hope on the human side, and the fact that Gen. xvii. 17 is the passage in the O. T. narrative to which the language of the verse is most nearly conformed, may be regarded as, on the whole, confirming the evidence of the oldest mss. If οὗ is omitted, μή ἀδεινήσας may be translated, with R. V. and Weiss, without being weakened [or weak] in faith, or, perhaps better, with Buttm. (cf. Godet), not being weak, etc.—the clause, as Godet expresses it, “controlling all that follows,” as if a sort of negative cause. The former rendering is exposed, in some degree, to the objection presented by Meyer, that the clause thus becomes superfluous. He holds, however (see his note), that this is the true rendering of the text, if read without οὗ, and presents the objection as an argument against that text.

XLVIII. Ver. 20. εἰς δὲ τὴν ἐπαγγελίαν.

If οὗ is omitted before κατευθησαν, δὲ is to be explained as equivalent to on the other hand, or yet; although he considered the facts which made the result promised seem impossible, he yet was so far from waverings through unbelief, that he was even strengthened, etc.
CHAPTER V.

Ver. 1. ἔμνων] Lachm. (in the margin), Scholz, Fritzsche, and Tisch. (8) read ἔμνων, following A B C D L K*, min., several vsa. (including Syr. Vulg. It.) and Fathers. But this reading, though very strongly attested, yields a sense (let us maintain peace with God) that is here utterly unsuitable; because the writer now enters on a new and important doctrinal topic, and an exhortation at the very outset, especially regarding a subject not yet expressly spoken of, would at this stage be out of place. Hence the ἔμνων, sufficiently attested by B** K** F G, most min., Syr. p. and some Fathers, is to be retained; and the subjunctive must be regarded as having arisen from misunderstanding, or from the hortatory use of the passage. — Ver. 2. τῇ πίστει] wanting in B D E F G, Aeth. It.; omitted by Lachm. and Tisch. (7), as also by Ewald. Following ver. 1, it is altogether superfluous; but this very reason accounts for its omission, which secured the direct reference of εἰς τ. χάρ. τούτῳ προσαγ. The genuineness of τῇ πίστει is also attested by the reading ἐν τῇ πίστει (so Fritzsche) in A K* 93, and several Fathers, which points to a repetition of the last letters of ἵστατος. — Ver. 6. After ἀσθενῶν preponderating witnesses have ἔτος, which Griseb. Lachm. and Tisch. (8) have adopted. A misplacement of the ἔτος before γάρ, because it was construed with ἀσθενῶν, along with which it came to be written. Thus ἔτος came twice, and the first was either mechanically allowed to remain (A C D K*), or there was substituted for it εἰς (B), or εἰς τι (F G), or εἰ γάρ. The misplacement of the ἔτος came to predominate, because a Church-lesson began with Χαστος. — Ver. 8. ὁ Θεός, which a considerable number of witnesses have before εἰς ἧμας (so Tisch. 7) is wanting in B. But as the love of Christ, not that of God, appeared from ver. 7 to be the subject of the discourse, ὁ Θεός was omitted. — Ver 11. καυχόμενοι] F G read καυχόμενον; L, min., and several Fathers καυχόμενα. Also Vulg. It. Arm. Slav. express gloriamur. An erroneous interpretation. See the exegetical remarks. — Ver. 12. The second ὁ δάναρος is wanting in D E F G 62, It. Syr. p. Aeth. and most Fathers, also Aug. In Syr. with an asterisk; Arm. Chrys. Theodoret place it after διάλειον. Tisch. (7) had omitted it. But as the word has preponderant testimony in its favour, and as in order to the definiteness of the otherwise very definitely expressed sentence it cannot be dispensed with, if in both halves of ver. 12 the relation of sin and death is, as is manifestly the design, to be expressly put forward, ὁ δάναρος, omitted by Tisch., must be defended. Its omission may have arisen from its apparent superfluousness, or from the similarity between the final syllables of ἐνθρωπίοις and δάνατος. — Ver. 14. μη] is wanting in 62, 63, 67, Or. and others, codd. in Ruf. and Aug., and is declared by Ambrosiaster.

1 This even, in opposition to the opinion of Tisch. (8), that on account of the weighty testimony in its favour ἔμνων cannot be rejected, "nisi prorsus ineptum sit; ineptum vero non videtur." Hofmann also has not been able suitably to explain the ἔμνων which he defends. See the exegetical remarks.
to be an interpolation. But it is certified partly by decisive testimony in its favour; partly by the undoubted genuineness of the kai; and partly because the μη apparently contradicts the erroneously understood εφί σε [in quod] πάντες ἡμιρυν in ver. 12. See Reiche, Commentar. crit. I. p. 39 ff. — Ver. 16. άμαρτή-
σαντος] D E F G, 26, 80, and several vss. and Fathers read άμαρτήσατος, which Griesb. recommended. A gloss occasioned by the antithesis εις παλικτικάμοιων. — Ver. 17. τοῦ τοῦ εν δις παραπτώματι] So also Lachm. and Tisch. (8) following B C K L P Μ, vss., and Fathers. But A F G read εν ενὶ παραπτ., D E εν τοῦ ενὶ παραπτ., 47, Or., εν ενὸς παραπτ. The original reading was most probably the simplest, εν ενὶ παραπτ., which, though not most strongly, is nevertheless sufficiently attested (also recommended by Griesb. and adopted by Tisch. (7)), because from it the rise of the other variations can be very naturally explained. By way of more specific indication in some cases, the article was added (D E), in others εν was changed into ενὸς (47, Or.). But, seeing that in any case the sense was quite the same as in the τοῦ τοῦ ενὸς παραπτ. read in ver. 15, this was at first written alongside as a parallel, and then taken into the text.

Contents.—Paul has hitherto described the δικαιοσύνη εἰς πίστεως in respect of its necessity (i. 18—iii. 21); of its nature (iii. 21—30); and of its relation to the law (iii. 31—iv. 25). He now discusses the blessed assurance of salvation secured for the present and the future to the δικαιωμένες εἰς πίστεως (ver. 1—11); and then—in order clearly to exhibit the greatness and certainty of salvation in Christ, more especially in its divine world-wide significance as the blissful epoch-forming counterpart of the Adamite ruin—he presents us with a detailed parallel between this salvation and the misery which once came through Adam (vv. 12—19), and was necessarily augmented through the law (vv. 20, 21).

Ver. 1. 1 ὅτι draws an inference from the whole of the preceding section, iii. 21—iv. 25, and develops the argument in such a form that δικαιωμένες, following at once on διὰ τὴν δικαιοσύνην ἡμ., heads the sentence with triumphant emphasis. What a blessed assurance of salvation is enjoyed by believers in virtue of their justification which has taken place through faith, is now to be more particularly set forth; not however in the form of an exhortation (Hofmann, in accordance with the reading ἐξομεν) "to let our relation to God be one of peace" (through a life of faith), in which case the emphasis, that obviously rests in the first instance on δικαιοθ., and then on εἰρήνην, is taken to lie on διὰ τοῦ κυρίου ἡμ. "1 Χ. ἐιρήνην ἐξ. τ. τ. τεὸν] [See Note XLIX. p. 220.] He who is justified is no longer in the position of one to whom God must be and is hostile (ἐξ θεοῦ, ver. 9 f.), but on the contrary he has peace (not in a general sense contentment, satisfaction, as Th. Schott thinks) in his relation to God. This is the peace which consists in the known objective state of reconciliation, the opposite of the state in which one is subject to the divine wrath and the sensus irae. With justification this peace ensues as its immediate and abiding result. 2 Hence δικαιωμένες . . . ἐξομεν (comp. Acts ix. 31; John xvi. 33). And through Christ (διὰ


2 Comp. Dorner, die Rechtsfert. durch des Glauben, p. 12 f.
CHAP. V., 2.

As the 

The truth obvious indeed in itself, but which, in consonance with the strength and fulness of the Apostle's own believing experience, is very naturally again brought into special prominence here, in order to connect, as it were, triumphantly with this objective cause of the state of peace we have to respect it according to the point in question, ver. 2. There is thus the less necessity for joining διὰ τοῦ κυρίου κ.τ.λ. with εἰρήνη (Stöllting); it belongs, like πρὸς τ. Θεόν, in accordance with the position of εἰς τ. χάριν, to the latter word. — πρὸς (of the ethical relation, Bernhardy, p. 265), as in Acts i. 47, xxiv. 16. It is not to be confounded with the divinely wrought inward state of mental peace, which is denoted by εἰρήνη τοῦ Θεοῦ in Phil. iv. 7; comp. Col. iii. 15. The latter is the subjective correlate of the objective relation of the εἰρήνη, which we have πρὸς τὸν Θεόν, although inseparably combined with the latter.

Ver. 2. Δι' εὐ καὶ κ.τ.λ. Confirmation and more precise definition of the preceding διὰ . . . . 'Ἰστό τις καὶ X. The καὶ does not merely append (Stöllting), but is rather the "also" of corresponding relation, giving prominence precisely to what had here an important practical bearing i.e. as proving the previous διὰ τοῦ κυρίου κ.τ.λ. Comp. ix. 24; 1 Cor. iv. 5; Phil. iv. 10. The elisionic interpretation here (Köllner: "a heightened form of stating the merit of Christ"); comp. Rückert) is open to the objection that the προσαγωγῇ εἰς τ. χάριν is not something added to or higher than the εἰρήνη, but, on the contrary, the foundation of it. If we were to take καὶ . . . . καὶ in the sense "as well. . . . as" (Th. Schott, Hofmann), the two sentences, which are not to be placed in special relation to iii. 23 would be made co-ordinate, although the second is the consequence of that which is affirmed in the first. — τὴν προσαγωγὴν] the introduction, X. Xen. Cyrop. vii. 5, 45; Thuc. i. 82, 2; Plut. Mor. p. 1097 E, Lucian, Zeux. 6; and see also on Eph. ii. 18. Through Christ we have had our introduction to the grace, etc., inasmuch as He Himself (comp. 1 Pet. iii. 18) in virtue of His atoning sacrifice removes the wrath of God, has become our προσαγωγής, or, as Chrysostom aptly expresses it, μακρὰν διήκοντος προσήγαγες. In this case the preposition διὰ, which corresponds with the διὰ in ver. 1, is fully warranted, because Christ has brought us to grace in His capacity as the divinely appointed and divinely given Mediator. Comp. Winer, p. 354 f. [E. T. 378 f.]. — Το τ. προσαγωγής εἰσχῆκε. belongs εἰς τ. χάριν ταῖνται; and τῇ πίστει, by means of faith, denotes the
subjective medium of τ. προσω. ἐσχήκαμεν. On the other hand, Oecumenius, Bos, Wetstein, Michaelis, Reiche, Baumgarten-Crusius take τ. προσωγι. absolutely, in the sense of access to God (according to Reiche as a figurative mode of expressing the beginning of grace), and εἰς τὴν χάρ. ταύτ. as belonging to τῇ πίστει. In that case we must supply after προσωγι. the words πρὸς τ. Θεόν from ver. 1 (Eph. ii. 18, iii. 12); and we may with Bos and Michaelis explain προσωγιγι. by the usage of courts, in accordance with which access to the king was obtained through a προσωγιγιετσι, sequenter (Lamprid. in Alex. Ser. 4). But the whole of this reading is liable to the objection that πίστει εἰς τὴν χάριν would be an expression without analogy in the N. T. — ἐσχήκαμεν Not: habemus (Luther and many others), nor nacti sumus et habemus (most modern interpreters, including Tholuck, Rücker, Winzer, Ewald), but habuimur, namely, when we became Christians. So also de Wette, Philippi, Maier, van Hengel, Hofmann. Comp. 2 Cor. i. 9, ii. 13, vii. 5. The perfect realizes as present the possession formerly obtained, as in Plat. Apol. p. 20 D, and see Bernhardy, p. 370. — εἰς τὴν χάρ. ταύτ. The divine grace of which the justified are partakers 1 is conceived as a field of space, into which they have had (ἐσχήκαμεν) introduction through Christ by means of faith, and in which they now have (ἐχομεν) peace with God. — ἐν ῶ iota κακαμεν] does not refer to τῇ πίστει (Grotius), but to the nearest antecedent, τὴν χάριν, which is also accompanied by the demonstrative: ἐν τῇ ὑποθετήμασιν. The joyful consciousness of the present, that the possession of grace once entered upon is permanent, suggested the word to the Apostle. Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 1; 1 Pet. v. 12. — καὶ κακαμεθημα [See Note L. p. 221.] may be regarded as a continuation either of the last relative sentence (ἐν ῶ iota), so van Hengel, Ewald, Mehring, Stölting), or of the previous one (ὅτι οὐ καὶ κ.τ.λ.), or of the principal sentence (εἰσφθην ἐχομεν). The last alone is suggested by the context, because, as ver. 3 shows, a new and independent element in the description of the blessed condition is introduced with καὶ κακαμεθημα. — κακαμεθημα expresses not merely the idea of rejoicing, not merely "the inward elevating consciousness," to which outward expression is not forbidden" (Reiche), but rather the actual glorying, by which we praise ourselves as privileged ("what the heart is full of, the mouth will utter"). Such is its meaning in all cases. — On ἐπι, on the ground of, i.e. over, joined with κακαμ., comp. Ps. xlvi. 6; Prov. xxv. 14; Wisd. xvii. 7; Ecclus. xxx. 2. No further example of this use is found in the N. T. 2 It is therefore unnecessary to isolate κακαμεθημα, so as to make ἐπι εἰκαζω independent of it (iv. 18; so van Hengel). Comp. on the contrary, the σεμνωσθημα ἐπι τοιο frequent in Greek authors. The variation of the prepositions, ἐπι and in ver. 3 ἐπι, is

1 For to nothing else than the grace experienced in justification can εἰς τ. χάρ. τ. be referred in accordance with the context (κακαμεθημα)—not to the Meanings of Christianity generally (Chrysostom and others, including Flatt and Winzer; comp. Rückert and Köllner); not to the Gospel (Fritzsche); and not to the εἰσφθην (Mehring, Stölting), which would yield a tame tautology.—The demonstrative ταύτη implies something of triumph. Compare Philius. The joyful consciousness of the Apostle is still full of the high blessing of grace, which he has just expressed in the terms κακαμεθημα and κακαμεθημα.

2 But see Lycurgus in Beck. Anecd. 275, 4; Dlod. S. xvi. 70; and Kühlner, II. 1, p. 436.
not to be imputed to any set purpose; comp. on iii. 20; iii. 25 f. al. — The δόξα τ. Θεοῦ is the glory of God, in which the members of the Messiah’s kingdom shall hereafter participate. Comp. 1 Thess. ii. 12; John xvii. 22, also viii. 17; Rev. xxi. 11; 1 John iii. 2; and see Weiss, bibl. Theol. p. 376. The reading of the Vulg.: gloriae filiorum Dei, is a gloss that hits the right sense. Reiche and Maier, following Luther and Grotius, take the genitive as a genit. auctoris. But that God is the giver of the δόξα, is self-evident and does not distinctively characterize it. Rückert urges here also his exposition of iii. 23; comp. Ewald. But see on that passage. Flatt takes it as the approval of God (iii. 23), but the ἐλπίδι, pointing solely to the glorious future, is decisive against this view. It is aptly explained by Melanchthon: “quod Deus sit nos gloria sua aeterna ornatus, i.e. vita aeterna et communicatione sui ipsius.”

Vv. 3, 4. 1 ὑμὸν δὲ] scil. καυχάμεθα ἐν ἑλπίδι τῆς δόξης τ. Θεοῦ. 2 — ἐν ταῖς θείαις of the tribulations (affecting us), as commonly in the N. T. ἐν is connected with καυχάσθαι (ver. 11; 2 Cor. x. 15; Gal. vi. 13). Comp. Senec. de prov. iv. 4: “gaudent magni viri rebus adversis non aliter quam fortes milites bellis triumphant.” As to the ground of this Christian καύχησις, see the sequel. On the thing itself, in which the believer’s victory over the world makes itself apparent (viii. 35 ff.), comp. 2 Cor. xi. 30, xii. 9; Matt. v. 10, 12; Acts v. 41; 1 Pet. iv. 12 f. Observe further, how with the joyful assurance of ample experience the triumphant discourse proceeds from the ἑλπίδι τῆς δόξης, as subject-matter of the καυχάσθαι, to the direct opposito (ἐν ταῖς θείαις), which may be likewise matter of glorying. Others (Glöckler, Baumgarten-Crusius, Stölting) erroneously render ἐν as in, which the contrast, requiring the object, does not permit, since ἐν τ. Θεοῦ is not opposed to the ἐν τῷ ὑμῖν in ver. 2. — ὑπομονὴν endurance, namely, in the Christian faith and life. Comp. ii. 7; Matt. x. 22, xxiv. 13. Paul lays down the ἡ μοίραι ἱπτομένα κατεργάζεται, unconditionally, because he is speaking of those who have been justified ἐκ πίστεως, in whose case the reverse cannot take place without sacrifice of their faith. — δομή] triedness, 2 Cor. ii. 9, viii. 2, ix. 13; Phil. ii. 23, “quae ostendit fidem non esse simulatam, sed veram, vivam et ardentem,” Melanchthon. Triedness is produced through endurance (not made known, as Reiche thinks); for whosoever does not endure thereby becomes ἀδόκιμος. There is here no inconsistency with James i. 3. See Huther. — ἑλπίδια] namely, τῆς δόξης τ. Θεοῦ, as is self-evident after ver. 2. The hope, it is true, already exists before the δομή; nevertheless, the more the Christian has become tried, the more also will hope (which the ἀδόκιμος loses) con-
sciously possess him. Comp. James i. 12. Hope is therefore present, and yet withal is produced by the emergence of the δοκίμη, just as faith may be present, and yet be still further produced through something emerging (John ii. 11).—Observe further, how widely removed from all fanatical pride in suffering is the reason assigned with conscious clearness for the Christian καυχάσθαι ἐν ταῖς θλίψεωι in our passage. In it the ἐλπίς is uniformly meant and designated as the highest subjective blessing of the justified person, who is assured of the glorious consummation (not in ver. 3 f. as conduct and only in ver. 2 as blessing, as Hofmann thinks).  

Ver. 5. "If ἡ δὲ ἐλπίς] not, "the hope thus established" (Oecumenius, Olshausen, Stöltting), but, in accordance with the analogy of the preceding elements, and without any excluding limitation, the hope (of glory), as such, consequently the Christian hope. This deceives no one who has it. It is self-evident, and the proof that follows gives information as to the fact, that this is uttered in the consciousness and out of the inward assurance of real living justification by faith. —οἵ κατασχίσεις maketh not ashamed, i.e. "ha-


certissimum salutis (of the thing hoped for) exitum," Calvin, as will be shown at the judgment. "Spes erit res," Bengel. Comp. ix. 33; Ecclus. ii. 10; Bar. vii. 39; Ps. xxii. 6. Comp. also Plat. Conv. p. 183 E, λόγου καὶ ἡσυχίας κατασχίνας, Polit. p. 288 D; Dem. 314, 9. The expression of triumphant certainty in the present is not to be removed by changing it into the future (Hofmann, who would read κατασχίνει). —ὅτι ἡ ἀγάπη τ. Θεοῦ κ.τ.λ.] Ground of ἡ δὲ ἐλπίς οἵ κατασχίσ. The divine love, effectually present in the heart through the Holy Spirit, is to the Christian consciousness of faith the sure pledge that we do not hope in vain and so as to be put to shame at last, but that God will on the contrary fulfil our hope. Θεοῦ is the genitive of the subject; the love of God to us (so most expositors following Origen, Chrysostom, and Luther), not of the object: love to God (Theodore, Augustine, Anselm, and others; including Klee, Glöckler, Umbrecht, Hofmann, Stöltting), which appears from ver. 8, as incorrect. Comp. viii. 39; 2 Cor. xiii. 13. As respects the justified, the wrath of God has given place to His love, which has its presence in them through the Spirit, its dwelling and sphere of action in believing hearts; and thus it is to them, like the Spirit Himself, ἀρβαζῶν of the hoped-for δόξα, 2 Cor. i. 22, v. 5. —ἐκκλησία] Figure for abundant, living effective communication (Acts ii. 17. x. 45). The idea of abundance is already implied in the sensuous image of pouring out, but may also, as in Tit. iii. 6, be specially expressed. —in ταῖς καρδίαις] denotes, in accordance with the expression of the completed fact, the being spread abroad in the heart (mutus in loco). Comp. LXX. Ps. xlv. 2. —διὰ πνεύματος κ.τ.λ.] Through the agency of the Spirit bestowed on us,
who is the principle of the real self-communication of God, the divine love
is also poured out in our hearts; see viii. 15, 16; Gal. iv. 6.

Ver. 6. Objective actual proof of this ἀγάπη τ. Θεοῦ, which through the
Spirit fills our heart. Comp. as to the argument viii. 39. "For Christ,
when we were yet weak, at the right time died for the ungodly." — ἐν] can in
no case belong to ἀνέθανε (Stölling), but neither does it give occasion for
any conjecture (Fritzsche: ἐν τῇ). Paul should perhaps have written: ἔτι
γὰρ ἐνω ἢ ἀσθένειν Χριστὸς κ.τ.λ., or: Χριστὸς γὰρ δυνάων ἡμῶν ἀσθένειν ἐτι
κ.τ.λ. (hence the second ἐτι in Lachmann); but amidst the collision of em-
phasis between ἐτι and the subject both present to his mind, he has ex-
pressed himself inexact, so that now ἐτι seems to belong to Χριστὸς, and
yet in sense necessarily belongs, as in ver. 8, to ἰστίνων κ.τ.λ.1 To get rid of this
irregularity, Seb. Schmid, Oeder, Koppe, and Flatt have taken ἐτι as ἰστιν
and that either in the sense of ἰστιν (Koppe, also Schrader), which however
it never means, not even in Luke xiv. 28; or so that a "for further, for
moreover" (see Baemlein, Partik. p. 119) introduces a second argument for ἴ
δε ἐκείς οἱ καταλείπονται. (Flatt, also Baumgarten-Crusius). Against this latter
construction ver. 8 is decisive, from which it is clear that vv. 6–8 are meant
to be nothing else than the proof of the ἀγάπη τ. Θεοῦ. On ἐτι itself, with the
imperfect participle in the sense of tunc adhuc, comp. Ellendt, Lex. Soph. I.
p. 693. It indicates the continued existence, which the earlier condition
still had. — ἰστίνων ἢ ἀσθένειν] when we were still (ἐτι) without strength, still
had not the forces of the true spiritual life, which we could only receive
through the Holy Ghost. The sinfulness is purposely described as weakness

1 Comp. Plat. Rep. p. 503 E: ἐτι δὲ τοῖς
tαχείσιν ἐν λόγοις; p. 585 D: ἀλὶ ἢ ἐτι τοῖς
μεταφέρεις ἀνέθανας μεταφέρεις (where ἐτι
ought to stand before μεταφέρεις). Achill. Tat.
v. 18: ἐτι δὲ ἐν τοῖς ταύτῃ γράμμα καθόθηκοι, and
see Winer, p. 515 [E. T. 553]. Buttmann,
not. Gr. p. 533 f. [E. T. 389]; and Fritzsche
in loc. Van Hengel decides in favour of
the reading with the double ἐτι (Gries-
bach, Lachmann, see the critical remarks);
he thinks that Paul had merely wished to
say: ἕλ ἐν τοῖς ταύτῃ γράμμα καθόθηκοι, but
had it in dictation for the sake of clearness
inserted after Χριστὸς the words ἰστίνων ἡμῶν
ἀσθ. ἐτι. Mehring also follows Lachmann's
reading. He thinks that Paul intended to
write, with emphatic repetition of the ἐτι:
ἐτι γάρ Χριστὸς. ἐτι ἦν ἀσθενόν ἀσθενέως, but
interrupted the sentence by the insertion of
ἰστίνων ἢ ἀσθ. ἐτι. Ewald, holding εἰ γάρ or
ἐτι to be the original (see critical remarks)
and then reading ἐτι after ἀσθενεων, finds in
ver. 9 the apodosis of ver. 6, and takes vv.
7, 8 as a parenthesis. Comp. also Usteri,
Lehrbuch p. 119. Th. Schott also follows
the reading εἰ γάρ (and after ἀσθ.: ἐτι), but
finds the apodosis so early as ver. 6, by
supplying after ἀσθ.: ἐτι: ἀνέθανα; whereas

Hofmann (in his Schrifftbuc. II. p. 347), fol-
lowing the same reading, like Ewald, made
ver. 9 fill the place of the apodosis, but now
prefers to read ἐτι at the beginning as well
as also after ἀσθενεων, and to punctuate
thus: ἐτι γάρ Χριστὸς ἰστίνων ἡμῶν ἀσθενεων, ἐτι
κατὰ κακόν ὑπὲρ ἀσθ. ἐτι. With this read-
ing Hofmann thinks that the second ἐτι be-
gins the sentence anew, so that with
Χριστὸς ἀπεθαναν an ἐτι stands twice, the
first referring to ἰστίνων ἡμῶν ἀσθενεων, and
the second to ὑπὲρ ἀσθενεων. But it is self-
evident that thus the difficulty is only
doubled, because ἐτι would both times be
eronooerly placed, which would yield, es-
specially in the case of the second ἐτι, a
strange and in fact intolerable confusion,
since there would stand just beside it a
definition of time (κατὰ κακόν), to which
nevertheless the word elsewhere, so fre-
quently used with definitions of time, is
not intended to apply—a fact which is not
to be disregarded by subtleties. Märoker
also would read ἐτι twice, but render the
first ἐτι "moreover," which, however,
would be without reference in the text.

2 Baemlein, p. 118; Schneider, ad Plat.
Rep. p. 449 C.
(need of help), in order to characterize it as the motive for the love of God interfering to save. The idea of disease (Theodore: τῆς ἀσθενείας περιμείνων ἢ νὸσον; comp. Theophylact, Umbreit, and others), or that of minority (van Hengel), is not suggested by anything in the context. — κατὰ καῦρον] may either (1) be rendered according to the time, according to the nature of the time, so that with Erasmus, Luther, Flacius, Castalio, Pareus, Seb. Schmid, also Schrader and Th. Schott, it would have to be connected with ἀσθ.; or (2) it may belong to ἕπερ ἀσθ. ἀπειθεῖον, and mean, in accordance with the context, either at the appointed time (Gal. iv. 4), as it is here taken usually, also by de Wette, Tholuck, Philippi, Maier, Baumgarten-Crusius; or (3) at the proper time (see Kypke); the same as ἐν καῦρῳ, ἐν καῦρῷ, ἐν καῦρῳ; Phavorinus: κατὰ τὸν ἐκαῦρον κ. προσήκουσα καῦρον; and so the bare καῦρον (Bernhardy, p. 117), equivalent to καῦριας, the opposite of ἀπὸ καῦρον and παρὰ καῦρον. In the first case, however, κ. κ. would either assign to the ἀσθ. an inappropiate excuse, which would not even be true, since the ἀσθενεία has always obtained since the fall (ver. 13); or, if it was meant directly to disparage the pre-Christian age (Flacius, ante omne nostram pietatem, comp. Stölting and Hofmann), it would characterize it much too weakly. In the second case an element not directly occasioned by the connection (proof of God's love) would present itself. Therefore the third interpretation alone at the right time (so Ewald and van Hengel) is to be retained. The death of Jesus for the ungodly took place at the proper season, because, had it not taken place then, they would, instead of the divine grace, have experienced the final righteous outbreak of divine wrath, seeing that the time of the πάρεσις, iii. 25, and of the ἀνοχή of God had come to an end. Comp. the idea of the πλήρωμα τῶν καῦρων, Eph. i. 10; Gal. iv. 4. Now or never was the time for saving the ἀσθενεία; now or never was the καῦρος δεκτός, 2 Cor. vi. 2; and God's love did not suffer the right time for their salvation to elapse, but sent Christ to die for them the sacrificial death of atonement. — ἐπὶ[π] for, for the benefit of. So in all passages where there is mention of the object of Christ's death. Luke xxii. 19, 20; Rom. viii. 32, xiv. 15; 1

1 Comp. Stölting: "conformably to the time," i.e. as it was suitable for the time, namely, the time of ungodliness. Similarly Hofmann, "in consideration of the time," which was a time of godlessness, "without the fear of God on the part of individuals making any change thereon."

2 Comp. Pind. Inthm. ii. 32; Herod. i. 30; Lucian, Philop. 21; LXX. Is. ix. 22; Job v. 16; xxxix. 18; Jer. v. 34.

3 According to my former explanation of the passage the meaning would be, that, if Christ had appeared and died later, they would have perished unredeemed in their ἀσθενεία, and would have had no share in the act of atonement. But this view is untenable; because Paul cannot have looked on the divine proof of love, given in the redeeming death of Christ, otherwise than in a quite general light, i.e. as given to all mankind, as it appears everywhere in the N. T. since John iii. 16. Comp. Philippi, with whose view I now in substance concur, although in κατὰ καῦρον, by explaining it as "seasonably," I find more directly an element of the love, which the context proposes to exhibit.

4 Comp. Eur. Alc. 701: μὴ ὄνησα ὑπὲρ τούτῳ ἀνδρὸς οὐδ' ἐγὼ πρὸς σοῦ, Ἰησ. A. 1389; Soph. Trach. 705; Af. 1290; Plat. Conv. p. 179 B: ἐκλήσασα μοῦν ὑπὲρ τοῦ αὐτοῦ ἀνδρὸς ἀνοθεν: Dein. 600, 18; Xen. Cyr. vii. 4, 9 f.; Isocr. iv. 77; Dio Cass. liv. 13; Ecles. xxi. 15: ἔδωκε γὰρ τὴν ψυχὴν αὐτοῦ ὑπὲρ σοῦ; 2 Macc. vi. 32, vii. 9, viii. 21; comp. also Ignatius, ad Rom. 4: ὑπὲρ Θεοῦ ἀνοθήκης. Comp. the compound ἐπικράτησεν with genit., so frequent especially in Euripides.
Cor. i. 13; 2 Cor. v. 14; Gal. iii. 13; Eph. v. 1; 1 Thess. v. 9, 10; 1 Tim. ii. 6; Tit. ii. 14.\(^1\) That Paul did not intend by ἐπεὶ to convey the meaning instead of, is shown partly by the fact, that while he indeed sometimes exchanges it for the synonymous ἐπι (Gal. i. 4, like Matt. xxvi. 20; Mark xiv. 25), he does not once use instead of it the unambiguous ἀντί (Matt. xx. 28), which must nevertheless have suggested itself to him most naturally; and partly by the fact, that with ἐπεὶ as well as with ἐπι he puts not invariably the genitive of the person, but sometimes that of the thing (ἀμαρτίων), in which case it would be impossible to explain the proposition by instead of (viii. 3; 1 Cor. xv. 3). It is true that he has certainly regarded the death of Jesus as an act furnishing the satisfactio vicaria, as is clear from the fact that this bloody death was accounted by him as an expiatory sacrifice (iii. 25; Eph. v. 2; Steiger on 1 Pet. p. 342 f.), comp. ἀντιλυτρον in 1 Tim. ii. 6; but in no passage has he expressed the substitutionary relation through the proposition. On the contrary his constant conception is this: the sacrificial death of Jesus, taking the place of the punishment of men, and satisfying divine justice, took place as such in commodum (ἐπεὶ, ἐπεὶ) of men, or—which is the same thing—on account of their sins (in gratiam), in order to expiate them (ἐπεὶ or ἐπεὶ ἀμαρτίων). This we hold against Flatt, Olshausen, Winzer, Reimherr, Bisping, who take ἐπεὶ as loco. That ἐπεὶ must at least be understood as loco in Gal. iii. 13; 2 Cor. v. 14 (notwithstanding ver. 15); 1 Pet. iii. 18 (Rückert, Fritzsch, Philipppi), is not correct. See on Gal. l.c. and 2 Cor. l.c.; Phil. 13 is not here a case in point. — ἀσεβείαν] Paul did not write ἡμῶν, in order that after the need of help (ἀπεθνών) the unworthiness might also be made apparent; ἀσεβεία is the category, to which the ἡμεῖς have belonged, and the strong expression (comp. iv. 5) is selected, in order now, through the contrast, to set forth the more prominently the divine love in its very strength.

Vv. 7, 8. Illustrative description (γάρ) of this dying ἐπεὶ ἀσεβείαν as the practical demonstration of the divine love (ver. 8). Observe the syllogistic relation of ver. 8 to ver. 7; which is apparent through the emphatic ταύτῃ.

— Scarce, namely, for a righteous man (not to mention for ἀσεβεῖς) will any one die. This very contrast to the ἀσεβεῖς completely shuts out the neuter interpretation of δικαίων ("pro re justa," Melanchthon, comp. Olshausen, Jerome, Erasmus, Annot., Luther). On account of the same contrast, consequently because of the parallel between ἐπεὶ τοῦ ἀγαθοῦ and ἐπεὶ δικαίων, and because the context generally has to do only with the dying for persons, τοῦ ἀγαθοῦ also is to be taken not as neuter,\(^4\) but as masculine; and the article denotes the definite ἄγαθος who is in question in the case concerned. Since, moreover, an essential distinction between δικαίως and ἄγαθος\(^4\) is neither implied in the

---

\(^1\) See also Ritschl in the Jahrb. für Deutsche Theol. 1863, p. 242.

\(^2\) Brems pieces in the Stud. u. Krit. 1854, p. 312, has taken both words as neuter: "hardly does one die for others for the sake of their (mere) right; sooner at all events for the sake of the manifestly good, which they have."

\(^3\) Comp. on the contrary Matt. v. 45; further, ἀνήρ ἄγαθος κ. δικαίως in Luke xxiii. 50; ἡ ἄνδρα ἡμί κ. δικαία κ. ἄγαθη in Rom. vii. 12; ὁ δικαίως ἡμῖν ἀνασφάλεσθαι ὑπὸ ἄγαθος τε καὶ σοφῆς, Aesch. Sept. 576; Eur. Hipp. 437; Thes. fr. viii. 2.
context, where on the contrary the contrast to both is ἀσβεστιν and ἀμαρτωλῶν, nor is in the least hinted at by Paul, no explanation is admissible that is based on an essential difference of idea in the two words; such as that τὸ ἁγαθόν should be held to express something different from or higher than δικαιοῦ. Therefore the following is the only explanation that presents itself as conformable to the words and context: After Paul has said that one will hardly die for a righteous man, he wishes to add, by way of confirmation (ὡς), that cases of the undertaking such a death might possibly occur, and expresses this in the form: for perhaps for the good man one even takes it upon him to die. Thus the previously asserted ἰπερ δικαιοῦ τις ἀποθανεῖται, although one assents to it τιε et aeqre, is yet said with reason,—it may perhaps occur. Paul has not however written τοῦ δικαιοῦ in the second clause of the verse, as he might have done, but introduces τοῦ ἁγαθοῦ, and prefixes it, in order now to make still more apparent, in the interest of the contrast, the category of the quality of the person for whom one may perhaps venture this self-sacrifice. This is substantially the view arrived at by Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, Erasmus, in the Paraphr., Beza, Calvin ("rarissimum sane inter homines exemplum exstat, ut pro justo mori quis sustinet quamquam illud nonnullum accidere posset"), Castalio, Calvinus, and others; recently again by Fritzsch (also Oltramare and Reithmayr); formerly also by Hofmann (in his Schriftbew. II. 1, p. 348). It has been wrongly alleged that it makes the second half of the verse superfluous (de Wette) and weakening (Köllner and Rückert); on the contrary, in granting what may certainly now and again occur, it the more emphatically paves the way for the contrast which is to follow, that God has caused Christ to die for quite other persons than the δικαίων and ἁγαθῶν—for us sinners. Groundless also is the objection (van Hengel), that in Paul's writings the repeated τίς always denotes different subjects; the indefinite τίς, one, any one, may indeed here represent in the concrete application different subjects or the same. Comp. 2 Cor. xi. 20. And, even if δικαιοῦ and τοῦ ἁγαθοῦ be regarded as two distinct conceptions, may not the second τίς be the same with the first? But the perfect accordance with the words and context, which is only found in the exposition offered, shuts out every other. Among the explanations thus excluded, are: (1) Those which take τοῦ ἁγαθοῦ as neuter, like the rendering of Jerome, Erasmus, Annot. ("bonitatem"), Luther, Melanchthon ("pro bona et suave re, i.e. incitati cupiditate aut opinione magnae utilitatis"), and more recently Rückert ("for the good, i.e. for what he calls his highest good"), Mehring ("for for his own advantage some one perhaps risks even life"); now also Hofmann ("what is in itself and really good . . . a moral value, for which, when it is endangered, one sacrifices life, in order not to let it perish"). — (2) Those explanations which indeed take τοῦ ἁγαθοῦ properly as masculine, but yet give self-invented distinctions of idea in reference to δικαιοῦ: namely (a), the exposition, that ἁγαθός means the benefactor: hardly does any one die for a righteous man (who stands in no closer relation to him); for for his benefactor one dares perchance (out of gratitude) to die. So Flacius,  

1 Clare. I. p. 693. "Vix accidit, ut quis suam vitam profundat pro justissimis; pro eo tamen, qui aligui vaide est ulius, forsitan mori non recuset."
Knatchbull, Estius, Hammond, Clericus, Heumann, Wolf, and others; including Koppe, Tholuck, Winer, Benecke, Reiche, Glocker, Krehl, Maier, Umbreit, Bisping, Leclerc, and Jatho. They take the article with ἀγαθὸς as: the benefactor whom he has, against which nothing can be objected (Bernhardy, p. 315). But we may object that we cannot at all see why Paul should not have expressed benefactor by the very current and definite term εὐεργέτης; and that ἀγαθὸς must have obtained the specific sense of beneficence (as in Matt. xx. 15; Xen. Cyr. iii. 3, 4, al. ap. Dorvill. ad Charit. p. 722; and Tholuck in loc. from the context—a want, which the mere article cannot supply (in opposition to Reiche). Hence, in order to gain for ἀγαθὸς the sense beneficent in keeping with the context, δικαιος would have to be taken in the narrower sense as just (with Wetstein and Olshausen), so as to yield a climax from the just man to the benevolent (who renders more than the mere obligation of right binds him to do). But in ver. 8 there is no reference to ἀγαθὸς in the sense assumed; and the narrower sense of δικαιος is at variance with the contrasting ἀμαρτωλῶν in ver. 8, which demands for δίκα precisely the wider meaning (righteous). Besides the prominence which Paul intends to give to the love of God, which caused Christ to die for sinners, while a man hardly dies for a δικαίος, is weakened just in proportion as the sense of δικαιος is narrowed. The whole interpretation is a forced one, inconsistent with the undefined τοῦ ἀγαθοῦ itself as well as with the entire context. — (b) No better are the explanations which find in τοῦ ἀγαθοῦ a greater degree of morality than in δικαιου, consequently a man more worthy of having life sacrificed for him. So, but with what varied distinctions! especially Ambrosiaster (the δικαιος is such exercitio, the ἀγαθὸς nature), Bengel (δίκα. homo innoceus, ὁ ἀγαθὸς, omnibus pietatia numeria absolutus, . . . v. g. pater patriæ), Michaelis, Olshausen, Köllner (δίκα: legally just, ἀγαθ.: perfectly good and upright), de Wette diē: irreproachable, ἀγαθ.: the noble), Philipp and Th. Schott (both substantially agreeing with de Wette), also van Hengel (diē: probus coram Deo, i.e. venerabilis, ἀγαθ.: bonus in hominum oculis, i.e. amabilis), and Ewald, according to whom δικα is he “who, in a definite case accused unto death, is nevertheless innocent in that particular case,” while the ἀγαθὸς is “he, who not only in one such individual suit, but predominantly in his whole life, is purely useful to others and guiltless in himself;” comp. Stöltzing, who finds in diē the honest upright man, and in ἀγαθὸς him whom we personally esteem and love. But all these distinctions of idea are artificially created and brought in without any hint from the context. — On τάχα, fortasse, perhaps indeed, expressing possi-

---

1 An apt illustration of this would be Cicero, de off. iii. 15: "Si vir bonus est, qui prædest quisque potest, nescit neminem, recte justum virum, bonum non facile recuperiatur."

2 Ewald supposes an allusion to cases like those in 1 Sam. xiv. 45, xx. 17; but that it is also possible, that Paul might have in view Gentile examples that were known to himself and the readers.

3 Kunze, in the Stud. u. Krit. 1860, p. 407 ff., also rightly recognizes this; but explains the second half, contrary to the words, as if the proposition were expressed conditionally (si, καλ., "for if even some one lightly ventures to die for the good man, still however God proves his love," etc. Comp. Erasm. Paraph. --Mäcker explains it in the sense of one friend dying for another; and suggests that Paul was thinking of the example of Damon and Pythias.
bility not without doubt, comp. Xen. *Anab.* v. 2, 17; *Philem.* 15; *Wisd.* xiii. 6, xiv. 19. In classic authors most frequently τάχ*’* ἄν. — καὶ τολμᾶ] *etiam sustinet, he has even the courage,*' can prevail upon himself, *audet.* The *kai* is the also of the corresponding relation. In presence of the good man, *he ventures also* to die for him. — We may add, that the words from ἰπὲρ γὰρ τὸν ἄγαθόν down to ἀποθανεῖν are not to be put (with Lachmann) in a *parenthesis,* since, though they form only a subordinate confirmatory clause, they cause no interruption in the construction. — Ver. 8. ἐδὲ] Not antithetical ("such are *men,* but such is God," Mehring), as if the sentence began with ὅ ὃ ἐκέ, but rather *carrying it onward,* namely, to the middle term of the syllogism (the minor proposition), from which then the conclusion, ver. 9, is designed to result. — *συνιστήσας,* as in iii. 5. The accomplished fact of the atoning death is conceived according to its abiding effect of setting forth clearly the divine love; hence the *present.* The *emphasis* indeed lies in the first instance on *συνιστήσας* (for from this proof as such a further inference is then to be drawn), but passes on strengthened to *τὸν ἑαυτόν* because it must be God's own love, authenticating itself in the death of *Christ,* that gives us the assurance to be expressed in ver. 9. *God Himself,* out of His love for men, has given Christ to a death of atonement; iii. 24, viii. 32; Eph. ii. 4; 2 Thess. ii. 16; *John* iii. 16; 1 John iv. 10 et al. To find in τ. ἑαυτόν ἄγαν. the contrast to our love towards God (Hofmann; comp. on ver. 5) is quite opposed to the context, which exhibits the divine demonstration of love in *Christ's* deed of love. That is the clear relation of ver. 8 to ver. 6 f., from which then the blessed inference is drawn in ver. 9. Hence we are not to begin a new connection with *συνιστήσας* ὁ κ.λ. (Hofmann, "God lets us know, and gives us to experience that He loves us; and this He does, because Christ," etc.). The ὅτι cannot be the motive of God for His *συνιστήσας* κ.λ., since He has already given *Christ* out of love; it is meant on the contrary to specify the *actual ground of the knowledge* of the divine proof of love (= *eis ιερίν, ὅτι,* comp. on 2 Cor. i. 18; *John* ii. 18). — *eic ιμάς* belongs to *συνιστ.* — *τῇ ἀμαρτ. διν. ημ.]* For only through the atoning death of Christ have we become *δικαίωται.* See ver. 9.

Ver. 9. To prove that hope maketh not ashamed (ver. 5), Paul had laid stress on the possession of the divine love in the heart (ver. 5); then he had proved and characterized this divine love itself from the death of Christ (vv. 6–8); and he now again *infers,* from this divine display of love, from the death of Christ, that the hoped-for eternal salvation is all the more assured to us. — *πολλὰς οίνον μᾶλλον*] The conclusion does not proceed a *minori ad majus* (Estius and many, including Mehring), but, since the point now turns on the carrying out of the divine act of atonement, a *majori (vv. 6–8) ad minus* (ver. 9). — *πολλὰς μᾶλλον* expresses the enhancement of certainty, as in vv. 15–17: *much less therefore can it be doubted that,* etc.; *vin* stands in reference to *τῇ ἀμαρτ. διν. ημ.* in ver. 8. — *σῳδηρομεθα σα ν. ρηγίστω* we shall be rescued from the divine wrath (1 Thess. i. 10; comp. Matt. iii. 7).

so that the latter, which issues forth at the last judgment (ii. 5, iii. 5), does not affect us. Comp. Winer, p. 577 [E. T. 621]; Acts ii. 40. This negative expression for the attainment of the hoped-for δόξα renders the inference more obvious and convincing. For the positive expression see 2 Tim. iv. 18. — δε' αἰτοῦ] i.e. through the operation of the exalted Christ, ἐν τῇ ζωῇ αἰτοῦ, ver. 10. — Faith, as the λατρεία of justification, is understood as a matter of course (ver. 1), but is not mentioned here, because only what has been accomplished by God through Christ is taken into consideration. If faith were in the judgment of God the anticipation of moral perfection (but see note on i. 17), least of all could it have been left unmentioned. Observe also how Paul has justification in view as a unity, without different degrees or stages.

Ver. 10. More special development (γάρ, namely) of ver. 9. — ἰχθοὺ[ namely, of God, as is clear from καταλλ. τῷ Θεῷ. But it is not to be taken in an active sense (hostile to God, as by Rückert, Baur, Reithmayr, van Hengel, Mehring, Ritschl in the Jahrb. f. Deutsche Theol. 1883, p. 515 f.; Weber, von Zorne Gottes, p. 293, and others; for Christ's death did not remove the enmity of men against God, but, as that which procured their pardon on the part of God, it did away with the enmity of God against men, and therefore the cessation of the enmity of men towards God ensued as the moral consequence brought about by faith. And, with that active conception, how could Paul properly have inferred his πολλῷ μᾶλλον κ.τ.λ., since in point of fact the certainty of the σωτηρία is based on our standing in friendship (grace) with God, and not on our being friendly towards God? Hence the passive explanation alone is correct (Calvin and others, including Reiche, Fritzschc, Tholuck, Krehl, Baumgarten-Crusius, de Wette, Philipp, Hofmann: enemies of God, i.e. those against whom the holy θεοσθεία, the θρήν of God on account of sin, is directed; θεοστυγεῖς, i. 30; τίκνα δρ γίς, Eph. ii. 3. Comp. xi. 28; and see on Col. i. 21.¹ This does not contradict the ἀγάπη Θεοῦ praised in ver. 8 (as Rückert objects), since the very arrangement, which God made by the death of Jesus for abandoning His enmity against sinful men without detriment to His holiness, was the highest proof of His love for us (not for our sins). — Consequently καταλλάγημεν and καταλλαγόντες must also be taken not actively, but passively: reconciled with God, so that He is no longer hostile towards us, but has on the contrary, on account of the death of His (beloved) Son, abandoned His wrath against us, and we, on the other hand, have become partakers in His grace and favour; for the positive assertion (comp. ver. 1 f.), which is applicable to all believing individuals (ver. 8), must not be weakened into the negative and general conception "that Christians have not God against them" (Hofmann). See on Col. i. 21 and on 2 Cor. v. 18. Tittmann's distinction between διακατάτην and κατακατάτην (see on Matt. v. 24) is as arbitrary as that of Mehring, who makes the former denote the outward and the latter the inward reconciliation.² — ἐν τῇ ζωῇ αἰτοῦ] by His life; more precise specification

¹ Comp. Pfleiderer in Hilgenfeld's Zeit.
² Against this view, comp. also Philipp's Glaubenslehre, II. 8, p. 270 ff.
of the import of δὲ αὐτῶν in ver. 9; therefore not “cume vitae ejus simus particeps” (van Hengel, comp. Ewald). The death of Jesus effected our reconciliation; all the less can His exalted life leave our deliverance unfinished. The living Christ cannot leave what His death effected without final success. This however is accomplished not merely through His intercession, viii. 34 (Fritzsche, Baumgarten-Crusius), but also through His whole working in His kingly office for His believers up to the completion of His work and kingdom, 1 Cor. xv. 22 ff.

Ver. 11. ὁ μᾶνου δὲ] Since καυχῶμεν cannot stand for the finite tense (as, following Luther, Beza, and others, Tholuck and Philippi still would have it) ὁ μᾶνου δὲ cannot be supplemented by σωθησόμεθα (Fritzsche, Krehl, Reithmayr, Winer, p. 329, 543 [E. T. 351, 583], following Chrysostom), so as to make Paul say: we shall be not only saved (actually in itself), but also saved in such a way that we glory, etc. Moreover, the present καυχάσθαι could not supply any modal definition at all of the future σωθησόμεθα. No, the participle καυχώμενος compels us to conceive as supplied to the elliptical ὁ μᾶνου δὲ (comp. on ver. 3) the previous participle καταλαγήτερας (Kölner, Baumgarten-Crusius, Hofmann; formerly also Fritzsche); every other expedient is arbitrary. This supplement however, according to which the two participles answer to each other, is confirmed by the concluding refrain: δὲ ὁ νῦν τ. καταλ. ἐλάβη, which is an echo of the καταλαγήτερας understood with ὁ μᾶνου δὲ. Accordingly we must render: not merely however as reconciled, but also as those who glory, etc. Thus the meaning is brought out, that the certainty of the σωθησόμεθα ἐν τῷ ζωῇ αἰτίῳ (ver. 10) is not only based on the objective ground of the accomplished reconciliation, but has also subjectively its corresponding vital expression in the καυχάσθαι ἐν τῷ θεῷ κ. τ. λ., in which the lofty feeling of the Christian’s salvation reveals itself. — ἐν τῷ θεῷ] Luther’s gloss is apt: “that God is ours, and we are His, and that we have in all confidence all blessings in common from Him and with Him.” That is the bold and joyful triumph of those sure of salvation. — δὲ τ. κυρίου κ. τ. λ.] This glorying is brought about through Christ, because He is the author of our new relation to God; hence: δὲ ὁ νῦν τ. καταλ. ἐλάβη. The latter is that καταλαγήμενι of ver. 10 in its subjective reception which has taken place by faith. — νῦν is to be taken here (differently from ver. 9) in contrast, not to pre-Christian times (Stöltting), but to the future glory, in reference to which the reconciliation received in the present time (continuing from the conversion of the subjects of it to Christ) is conceived as its actual ground of certainty.

Vv. 12–19. Parallel drawn between the salvation in Christ and the ruin that has come through Adam. [See Note LI. p. 221.] — Ἐπίσης, δὲ ἐκδικώσας ἡμᾶς ὁ Χριστός, ἀνατρέξει ἐπὶ τὴν ῥίζαν τοῦ κακοῦ, τὴν ἀμαρτίαν καὶ τὸν βάνα-

---

1 Most arbitrary of all is the view of Mehring, that ὁ μᾶνου δὲ refers back to ἐν τῷ ζωῇ αἰτίῳ; and that Paul would say: not merely on the life of Christ do we place our hope, but also on the fact that we now glory in our unity with God(9). Th. Schott refers it to σωθησόμεθα, but seeks to make καυχάσθαι suitable by referring it to the entire time, in which the salvation is still future, as if therefore Paul had written: ὁ μᾶνου δὲ σωθησόμεθα, ἀλλὰ καὶ νῦν, or ἐν τῷ νῦν καὶ ρήμα καυχώμεθα.
Therefore, because, namely, we have received through Christ the κατάλαγή and the assurance of eternal salvation, ver. 11. The assumption that it refers back to the whole discussion from chap. i. 17 (held by many, including Tholuck, Rückert, Reiche, Köllner, Holsten, Picard) is the more unnecessary, the more naturally the idea of the κατάλαγή itself, just treated of, served to suggest the parallel between Adam and Christ, and the δι οὐ τὴν κατάλαγην ἑλάβομεν in point of fact contains the summary of the whole doctrine of righteousness and salvation from i. 17 onward; consequently there is no ground whatever for departing, as to ἄναντον, from the connection with what immediately precedes. This remark also applies in opposition to Hofmann (comp. Stöting and Dietzsch), who refers it back to the entire train of ideas embraced in vv. 2–11. A recapitulation of this is indeed given in the grand concluding thought of ver. 11, that it is Christ to whom we owe the reconciliation. But Hofmann quite arbitrarily supposes Paul in ἄναντον to have had in view an exhortation to think of Christ conformably to the comparison with Adam, but to have got no further than this comparison. — ζωπερ] There is here an ἀναντωτότων as in Matt. xxv. 14; and 1 Tim. i. 3. The comparison alone is expressed, but not the thing compared, which was to have followed in an apodosis corresponding to the ζωπερ. The illustration, namely, introduced in vv. 13, 14 of the ἐπταντες ἡμιαρτον now rendered it impossible to add the second half of the comparison syntactically belonging to the ζωπερ, and


2 Zeit. p. 102 ff.

3 The close junction with ver. 11 is maintained also by Klöpper, who unsuitably however defines the aim of the section, vv. 12-21, to be, to guard the readers against a timid littleness of faith, as though, notwithstanding justification, they were still with reference to the future of judgment not sure and certain of escaping the divine wrath: a timid mind might see in the tribulations anticipations of that wrath, etc. But how far does the entire confession of vv. 1-11 stand elevated above all such littleness of faith! In the whole connection this finds no place whatever, and receives therefore in vv. 12-21 not the slightest mention or reference.
therefore the Apostle, driven on by the rushing flow of ideas to this point, from which he can no longer revert to the construction with which he started, has no hesitation in dropping the latter (comp. generally Buttman’s *neut. Gr.* p. 331 [E. T. 386]; Kühner, II. 2, p. 1097), and in subsequently bringing in *merely* the main tenor of what is wanting by the relative clause attached to ‘Ἀδάμ: ὃς ἐστιν τίπος τοῦ μέλλωνος in ver. 14. This ὃς . . . μέλλων is consequently the *substitute* for the omitted apodosis, which, had it not been supplanted by vv. 13, 14, would have run somewhat thus: *so also through one man has come righteousness, and through righteousness life*, and *so life has come to all*. Calvin, Flacius, Tholuck, Köllner, Baur, Philippi, Stölting, Mangold, Rothe (who however without due ground regards the breaking off as intended from the outset, in order to avoid sanctioning the Apokatastasis) find in ὃς ἐστι τίπ. τ. μέλλων., in ver. 14, the resumption and closing of the comparison, not of course in form, but in substance; compare also Melanchthon. According to Rückert, Fritzsche (in his commentary), and de Wette, Paul has come, after vv. 13, 14, to reflect that the comparison begun involved not merely *agreement* but also *discrepancy*, and has accordingly turned aside from the apodosis, which must necessarily have expressed the equivalence, and inserted instead of it the opposition in ver. 15. This view is at variance with the entire character of the section, which indeed bears quite especially the stamp of most careful and acute premeditation, but shows no signs of Paul’s having been led in the progress of his thought to the opposite of what he had started with. According to Mehring, ver. 15, following vv. 13, 14 (which he parenthoses) is meant to complete the comparison introduced in ver. 12, ver. 15 being thus taken interrogatively. Against this view, even apart from the inappropriateness of taking it as a question, the ἄλλα in ver. 15 is decisive. Winer, p. 503 [E. T. 570] (comp. Fritzsche’s *Conject.* p. 49), finds the epanorthosis in πολλῷ μᾶλλον, ver. 15, which is inadmissible, because with ἄλλα ὁιχ in ver. 15 there is introduced the *antithetical* element, consequently something else than the *affirmative* parallel begun in ver. 12. Others have thought that vv. 13–17 form a parenthesis, so that in ver. 18 the first half of the comparison is resumed, and the second now at length added (Cajetanus, Erasmus, Schmid, Grotius, Bengel, Wetstein, Heumann, Ch. Schmid, Flatt, and Reiche). Against this view may be urged not only the unprecedented length, but still more the contents of the supposed parenthesis, which in fact already comprehends in itself the parallel under every aspect. In ver. 18 f. we have *recapitulation*, but not *resumption*. This much applies also against Olshausen and Ewald. Others again have held that ver. 12 contains the protasis and the apodosis completely, taking the latter to begin *either* with καὶ ὁιχ (Clericus, Wolf, Glückler), or even with καὶ διά (Erasmus, Beza, Benecke), both of which views however are at variance with the parallel between Adam and Christ which rules the whole of what follows, and

---

1 The objection of Dietzsch, p. 43, that νικάω asserts nothing real regarding the second member of the comparison, is unsatisfactory, since Paul is just intending to bring forward a very definite special statement regarding the typical relation which he now merely expresses in general terms.
are thus in the light of the connection erroneous, although the former by no means required a trajectory (καὶ οίνως for οίνω καὶ). While all the expositors hitherto quoted have taken ἦσπερ as the beginning of the first member of the parallel, others again have thought that it introduces the second half of the comparison. So, following Elsner and others, Koppe, who after διὰ τοῦτο conceives Ἕλάζομεν καταλαμμέν νῦν αἰτοῦ supplied from ver. 11; so also Umbreit and Th. Schott (for this reason, because we σωθησόμεθα ἐν τῇ ζωῇ αἰτοῦ, Christ comes by way of contrast to stand just as did Adam). Similarly Märcker, who attaches διὰ τοῦτο to ver. 11. These expositions are incorrect, because the universality of the Adamite ruin, brought out by ἦσπερ κ.τ.λ., has no point of comparison in the supplied protasis (the explanation is illogical); in Gal. iii. 6 the case is different. Notwithstanding van Hengel (comp. Jutho) thinks that he removes all difficulty by supplying ἵστα after διὰ τοῦτο; while Dietzsch, anticipating what follows, suggests the supplying after διὰ τοῦτο: through one man life has come into the world. — δι' εἰνός ἀνθρώπων] through one man, that is, δι' εἰνός ἀμαρτίας, ver. 16. A single man brought upon all sin and death; a single man also righteousness and life. The causal relation is based on the fact that sin, which previously had no existence whatever in the world, only began to exist in the world (on earth) by means of the first fall.\(^1\) Ece, so far as the matter itself is concerned (Eccles. xxv. 14; 2 Cor. xi. 3; 1 Tim. ii. 14; Barnab. Ep. 12), might as well as Adam be regarded as the εἰς ἀνθρ. ; the latter, because he sinned as the first man, the former, of whom Pelagius explained it, because she committed the first transgression. Here however, because Paul's object is to compare the One man, who as the bringer of salvation has become the beginner of the new humanity, with the One man who as beginner of the old humanity became so destructive, in which collective reference (comp. Hofmann's Schriftbew. I. p. 474) the woman recedes into the background, he has to derive the entrance of sin into the world from Adam, whom he has in view in δι' εἰνός ἀνθρώπων. Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 21 f., 45 f. This is also the common form of Rabbinical teaching.\(^2\) — ἡ ἀμαρτία not: sinfulness, habitus peccandi (Koppe, Schott, Flatt, Usteri, Olshausen), which the word never means; not original sin (Calvin, Flacius, and others following Augustine); but also not merely actual sin in abstracto (Fritzschè: "nam ante primum facinus patrum nullum erat facinus"), but rather what sin is according to its idea and essence (comp. Hofmann and Stüiting), consequently the determination of the conduct in antagonism to God, conceived however as a force, as a real power working and manifesting itself—exercising its dominion—in all cases of concrete sin (comp. ver. 21, vi. 12, 14, vii. 8, 9, 17 al.). This moral mode of being in antagonism to God became existent in the human world through the fall of Adam, produced death, and spread death over all. Thus our verse itself describes the ἀμαρτία as a real objective power, and in so doing admits only of this explanation. Compare the not substantially different explanation of Philippi, according to which the

---

\(^1\) Not merely came to light as known sin

actual sin of the world is meant as having come into the world *potentialiter* through Adam; also Rothe, who conceives it to refer to sin as a *principle*, but as active; and Dietzsch. — On εἰς τ. κόσμον, which applies to the *earth* as the dwelling-place of *mankind* (for in the universe generally sin, the *devil*, was already in existence), comp. Wisd. ii. 24, xiv. 14; 2 John 7; Clem. Cor. I. 3; Heb. x. 5. Undoubtedly sin by its entrance into the world came into human *nature* (Rothe), but this is not *asserted* here, however decisively our passage stands opposed to the error of Flacius, that man is in any way as respects his essential nature ἄμαρτία.1 — The *mode* in which the fall took place (through the *devil*, John viii. 44; 2 Cor. xi. 3) did not here concern the Apostle, who has only to do with the mischievous *effect* of it, namely, that it brought ἄμαρτία into the world, etc. — καὶ διὰ τ. ἄμαρτ. ὁ θανάτος] scil. εἰς τ. κόσμον εἰσ ἑιδήν. The θανάτος is *physical death* (Chrysostom, Theodoret, Augustine, Calovius, Reiche, Fritzsche, Maier, van Hengel, Klöpper, Weiss, and many others), viewed as the separation of the soul from the body and its transference to Hades (not as †citation before God's judgment,† Mehring), with which however the conception of the φθορά and ματαιότης of the κτίσις in ch. viii., very different from the θανάτος of men, must not be mixed up (as by Dietzsch), which would involve a blending of dissimilar ideas. The interpretation of bodily death is rendered certain by ver. 14 as well as by the considerations, that the text gives no hint of departure from the primary sense of the word; that the reference to Gen. ii. 17, iii. 19 could not be mistaken by any reader; and that on the basis of Genesis it was a universal and undoubted assumption both in the Jewish and Christian consciousness, that mortality was caused by Adam's sin.2 Had Paul taken θανάτος in another sense therefore, he must of necessity have definitely indicated it, in order to be understood.3 This is decisive not only against the Pelagian interpretation of *spiritual* death, which Picard has repeated, but also against every combination whatever—whether complete (see especially Philippi and Stöltting), or partial—of *bodily, moral* (comp. νεκρός, Matt. viii. 22), and *eternal death* (Schmid, Tholuck, Köllner, Baumgarten-Crusius, de Wette, Olshausen, Reithmayr; Rückert undecidedly); or the *whole collective evil*, which is the consequence of sin, as Umbreit and Ewald explain it; compare Hofmann: "all that runs counter to the life that proceeds from God, whether as an occurrence, which puts an end to the life wrought by God, or as a *mode of existence* setting in with such occurrence." As regards especially the inclusion of the idea of

---

1 Compare Holsten, *Sum Ev. d. Paul. u. Petr.* p. 418: who thinks that the unholliness lying dormant in human nature first entered actually into the visible world as a reality in the transgression of Adam; also Baur, *Neut. Theol.* p. 191, according to whom the principle of sin, that from the beginning had been immanent in man, only came forth actually in the *ναόπεθανον* of the first parent. In this way sin would not have come into the world, but must have been in the world already before the fall, only not having yet attained to objective manifestation.


3 This remark holds also against *Mau in Pelt's theol. Mitarb.* 1838, 2, who understands the form of life after the dissolution of the earthly life.
moral death (the opposite of the spiritual ζωή), the words δάναρος and ἀπόθανεν are never used by Paul in this sense; not even in vii. 10 (see in loc.), or in 2 Cor. ii. 16, vii. 10, where he is speaking of eternal death. The reference to spiritual death is by no means rendered necessary by the contrast of δικαιος. ζωής in ver. 18, comp. ver. 21; since in fact the death brought into the world by Adam, although physical, might be contrasted not merely in a Rabbinical fashion, but also generally in itself, with the ζωή that has come through Christ; for to this ζωή belongs also the life of the glorified body, and it is a life not again subject to death. — καὶ οὐτώς] and in such manner, i.e. in symmetrical correspondence with this connection between the sin that entered by one man and the death occasioned by it. Fuller explanation is then given, by the ἐκ ἑαυτοῦ πάντες ἡμάραν, respecting the emphatically prefixed εἰς πάντας, to whom death, as the effect of that first sin of the One, had penetrated. Since οὖτως sums up the state of the case previously expressed (comp. e.g. 1 Cor. xiv. 25; 1 Thess. iv. 17) any further generalization of its reference can only be arbitrary (Stöltинг: "through sin"). Even the explanation: "in virtue of the causal connection between sin and death" (Philippi and many others) is too general. The οὖτως, in fact, recapitulates the historical state of the case just presented, so far as it specifies the mode in which death has come to all, namely, in this way, that the One sinned and thereby brought into the world the death, which consequently became the lot of all. — διήλθεν] came throughout (Luke v. 15). This is the progress of the εἰς τὸν κόσμον εἰσῆλθε in its extension to all individuals, εἰς πάντας ἀνθρώπ. [see Note LII. p. 222], which in contrast to the ὁ ἐκ ζωῆς ἀνθρ. is put forward with emphasis as the main element of the further description, wherein moreover διήλθεν, correlative to the εἰσῆλθε, has likewise emphasis. On διήρχεθαι εἰς των comp. Plut. Alebd. 2. Compare also ἐπὶ των in Ez. v. 17 and Ps. lxxxvii. 17. More frequent in classic authors with the simple accusative, as in Luke xix. 1. — ἐκ ἑαυτοῦ πάντες ἡμάραν] [see Note LIII. p. 222], on the ground of the fact that, i.e. because, all sinned, namely (and for this the momentary sense of the aorist is appropriate) when through the One sin entered into the world. Because, when Adam sinned, all men sinned in and with him, the representative of entire humanity (not: "exemplo Adami," Pelagius; comp. Erasmus, Paraphr.), death, which came into the world.

1 In 2 Tim. i. 10 δάναρος is used in the sense of eternal death, which Christ (by His work of atonement) has done away; the opposite of it is ζωή καὶ ἀθάνατος, which He has brought to light by His Gospel. Not less is Eph. ii. 1 to be explained as meaning eternal death.

2 The most complete critical comparison of the various expositions of these words may be seen in Dietzsch, p. 50 ff.

3 Hofmann erroneously holds (Schriftdew. Ic.) that the imperfect must have been used. What is meant is in fact the same act, which in Adam’s sin is done by all, not another contemporaneous act. Comp. 2 Cor. v. 15. It is mere empty arbitrariness in Thomasius Ic. p. 616, to say that our explanation is grammatically unjustifiable. Why so? Stöltึง (comp. Dietzsch) objects to it that then ὁ δάναρος διήλθεν must also be taken in the momentary sense. But this by no means follows, since ἐκ ἑαυτοῦ. ἡμ. is a special relative clause. Nevertheless even that ὁ δάναρ. διήλθε is not something gradually developing itself, but a thing done in and with the sin of the One man. This One has sinned and has become liable to death, and thereby all have become mortal, because Adam’s sin was the sin of all.
through the sin that had come into it, has been extended to all in virtue of this causal connection between the sin that had come into existence through Adam and death. All became mortal through Adam's fall, because this having sinned on the part of Adam was a having sinned on the part of all; consequently τῷ τοῦ ἐνὸς παραπτώματι οἱ πάλαι άπέθανον, ver. 15. Thus it is certainly on the ground of Adam that all die (εἰ τῷ Ἁδῷ πάντες ἀπεθάνον, 1 Cor. xv. 22), because, namely, when Adam sinned, all sinned, all as ἀμαρτολοὶ καταστάθησαν (ver. 19), and consequently the death that came in through his sin can spare none. But it is in a linguistic point of view erroneous, according to the traditional Catholic interpretation after the example of Origen, the Vulgate, and Augustine (Estius, Cornelius a Lapide, Klee; not Stengel, Reithmayr, Bisping, and Maier; but revived by Aberle), to take εἰς ὑπό as equivalent to εἰς, in quo scil. Adamo, as also Beza, Erasmus Schmid, and others do; compare Irenaeus, Haer. v. 16, 3. The thought which this exposition yields ("omnes ille unus homo fuerunt," Augustine) is essentially correct, but it was an error to derive it from εἰς ὑπό, since it is rather to be derived from πάντες ἡμαρτον, and hence also it is but arbitrarily explained by the sensuous notion of all men having been in the loins (Heb. vii. 9, 10) of Adam (Origen, Ambrosiaster, Augustine). Chrysostom gives in general the proper sense, though without definitely indicating how he took the ὑπό: "τί δὲ κατ’ ἑαυτὸν εἰς ὑπό πάντες ἡμαρτον; οἰκείων πεσόντος καὶ οἱ μὴ φαγόντες ἀπὸ τοῦ ξίλου γεγόνασιν εἰς οἰκείου πάντες θνητοί." So also substantially Theophylact, though explaining, with Photius, εἰς ὑπό as equivalent to ἐπὶ τῷ Ἁδῷ. The right view is taken by Bengel ("quia omnes peccaretur . . . . Adamo pecante"); Koppe ("ipso actu, quo peccavit Adamus"), Olshausen, Philippi, Delitzsch, Psychol. p. 126, 369, and Kahnis, Dogm. I. p. 590, III. p. 308 f.; comp. also Klöpper. 1 The objection that in this way the essential definition is arbitrarily supplied (Tholuck, Hofmann, Stölling, Dietzsch, and others) is incorrect; for what is maintained is simply that more precise definition of ἡμαρτον, for which the immediate connection has necessarily prepared the way, and therefore no person, from an unprejudiced point of view, can speak of "an abortive product of perplexity impelling to arbitrariness" (Hofmann). Nor is our view at variance with the meaning of ὁντως (as Ernesti objects), since from the point of view of death having been occasioned by Adam's sin (ὁντως) the unicity of death finds its explanation in the very fact, that Adam's sin was the sin of all. Aptly (as against Dietzsch) Bengel compares 2 Cor. v. 14: εἰ εἰς ἐνέρ τῶν ἁπέθανε, ἢρα οἱ πάντες ἁπέθανον (namely, Christo moriente); see on that passage. Others, and indeed most modern expositors (including Reiche, Rückert, Tholuck, Fritzsch, de Wette, Maier, Baur, Ewald, Umbret, van Hengel, Mehring, Hofmann, Stölling, Thomasius, Mangold, and others), have interpreted ἡμαρτον of individual sins, following Theodoret: οὐ γὰρ διὰ τὴν τοῦ προτάτουρος

1 Who, although avoiding the direct expression of our interpretation, nevertheless in substance arrives at the same meaning, p. 505: "All however sinned, because Adam's sin penetrated to them, inasmuch as God punished the fault of Adam so thoroughly that his sin became shared by all his descendants." For Klöpper properly explains the εἰς ὑπό defining the relation as imputation of Adam's sin to all.
Namely, in respect to the many millions of children who have not yet sinned. The reply made to this, that Paul has had in view only those capable of sin (Castallo, Wetstein, Frötschel, and others) is least of all applicable in the very case of this Apostle and of the present acutely and thoroughly considered disquisition, and just as little is an appeal to the disposition to sin (Tholuck) which children have (Paul says plainly ἡμαρτον). This way out of the difficulty issues in an exegetical self-deception. — He who seeks to get rid of the question regarding children must declare that it is not here raised, since the passage treats of the human race as a whole (comp. Ewald, Jahrb. VI. p. 132, also Mangold, p. 118 f.) This would suffice, were the question merely of universal sinfulness; for in such a case Paul could just as properly have said ἀπὸ τῶν ἡμαρτον here, with self-evident reference to all capable of sin, as in iii. 23. But the question here is the connection between the sin of all and the dying of all, in which case there emerges no self-evident limitation, because all, even those still incapable of peccatum actuale, must die. Thus the question as to children still remains, and is only disposed of by not taking ἡμαρτον in the sense of having individually sinned; comp. Diktzsche, p. 57 f. This also applies against Stöltting, according to whom Paul wishes to show that sin works death in the case of all sinners without exception.
ground for the οὖν κ. τ. λ. But, as there is no precedent of usage for this interpretation of ἐφ' ὑπ.', (Phil. iii. 12 is unjustifiably adduced), Ernesti is compelled to unite with ἐφ' ὑπ' v. 13 and 14 in an untenable way. See on ver. 13 f., remark 1, and Philippi, Glaubensl. III. p. 222 ff. ed. 2. — Respecting ἐφ' ὑπ', which is quite identical with ἐφ' οἷς, we have next to observe as follows: It is equivalent to ἐπὶ τοῖς ὀιτ., and means on the ground of the fact that, consequently in real sense propere quaod,1 because (dieceel, Luther), of the causa antegressa (not finalis), as also Thomas Magister and Favorinus have explained it as equivalent to διότι. So in the N. T. at 2 Cor. v. 4 and Phil. iii. 12.2 Rothe (followed by Schmid, bibl. Theol. p. 260) has taken it as: "under the more definite condition, that" (ἐπὶ τοῖς ὑπ' ὀστε), so that individual sins are the consequence of the diffusion of death through Adam's sin over mankind. But this view is wholly without precedent in the usus loquendi, for the very frequent use of ἐφ' ὑπ', under the condition, that (usually with the infinitive or future indicative), is both in idea and in practice something quite different; see Kühner, II. p. 1006.3 Ewald formerly (Jahrb. II. p. 171), rejecting the second ὅ θάνατος, explained: "and thus there penetrated to all men that, whereas all sinned," namely death, which, according to Gen. ii. 17, was imposed as punishment on sin, so that whosoever sinned, sinned so that he had to die, a fate which he might know beforehand. In this way the ἐφ' ὑπ' which (with Schmid and Glöckler, also Umbreit) be taken of the causa finalis4 and the subject of διήλθεν (τοῦτο) would be implied in it. But, apart from the genuineness of ὅ θάνατος, which must be defended, there still remains, even with the explanation of ἐφ' ὑπ' as final, so long as ήμαρτον is explained of individual actual sins, the question behind as to the truth of

1 Baur also, II. p. 202 (comp. his neuest. Theol. p. 129), approves the rendering because, but insists on this because the sense: "which has as its presupposition." Thus it should be understood, he thinks, also in 2 Cor. v. 4 and Phil. iii. 12: and thus Paul proceeds from the universality of death, which explains the universality of sin. See, in opposition to this logical inversion, Ernesti, p. 212 ff.

2 Comp. Theophilus, ad Autol. II. 40, ed. Wolf: ἐφ' ὑπ' οὖν ἵκουσε θανατώσατο αὐτοῖς (because he was unable to put them to death), Didot, S. xix. 98: ἐφ' ὑπ' . . . τὸ μέν μείζον καλοῦσα ταῖνων, τὸ δὲ ἔλασαν μάχαν (because they called the greater a bull, etc.) just so ἐφ' οἷς, Plut. de Pyth. orac. 29. Favorinus quotes the examples: ἐφ' τὸν κλοπὴν εἶργον, and ἐφ' οἷς τὸν νάμον οὐ τρεῖς, καλοῦσαν. Thomas Magister cites the example from Synesius ep. 73: ἐφ' τὸν ἔργον προpterēs quod Gennadius accusasset, comp. Herm. ad Viger. p. 719. Another example from Synesius (in Devariu, ed. Klottz, p. 88) is: ἐφ' οἷς γάρ Σκούδονδι εἴ ἐποίησα (on the ground of this, that, i.e. because thou hast done well to Secundus) ἐμᾶς ἐτίμησας, καὶ ἐφ' οἷς οὖν γράφων τιμᾶς, ἐξηρτήσθη σαυτοῦ κ. ἐποίησας εἰςαὶ σωτ. See further Josephus, Antt. I. 1, 4: ὅ ὡς συνειλήσατο τῷ τῇ ἁμαρτ. ἐκ τῆς γης Ἰθαγώς ἐκεῖν, ἐφ' τῷ (proritera quod) αὐτοῦ ἐπιμελήσατο ὡς παντοκράτορα τοῦ τοῦ Θεοῦ παραγγέλας. Antt. xvi. 8, 2: καὶ τὸ δικαίως αὐτοῦ πατάκει, ἐφ' οἷς ἔλαβον ζώσαν, προελαβόντες μάχον.

3 Of a similar nature is rather such passages as Dem. 518, 26: ἐν γάρ μεθ' ἑστώ, ἐφ' τῷ προταγμένοις ὡς δίκαιος ἐν ἀπολλωσία φαινόμενο (upon the ground of which he will not seem worthy, etc.); de cor. 114 (twice) as well as very the current use of ἐπὶ τοῖς, propere (Xen. Herm. I. 2, 61) of ἐπὶ αὐτῷ τοῖς, for this very reason (Dem. 578, 26; Xen. Cyr. II. 3, 10, etc.) and further, such expressions as ἐπὶ μὲν ἐπὶ διὰ τὸν διὰ πλῆθος ἔλαβον (Xen. Cyr. I. 3, 16), where ἐπὶ with the dative specifies the ground (Kühner, II. 1, p. 430).

4 Xen. Cyr. viii. 8, 24: οὐδὲ γε δέχωμαι φώς ἔπεις χρόνοις, ἐφ' τῷ κύρος αὐτῷ ἐποίησα, III. 3, 36, ὑπομνήμασιν, ἐφ' οἷς τῷ ἐπιφέρομεθα, Thuc. I. 134, 1, al.; and see especially Wisd. II. 23.
the proposition, since not all, who die, have actually sinned; and indeed the view of the death of all having been caused by the actual sins of all is incompatible with what follows. 1 See also Ernesti, p. 192 ff.; comp. his Ethik. d. Ap. P. p. 16 f. Moreover the telic form of expression itself would have to be taken only in an improper sense, instead of that of the necessary, but on the part of the subjects not intended, result, somewhat after the idea of fate, as in Herod. i. 68: ἵπτε κακῷ ἀνθρώπῳ σιδήρῳ ἀνέιπται. Subsequently (in his Sendschr. d. Ap. P.) Ewald, retaining the second ὁ θάνατος, has assumed for ἐκ’ ὕψος the signification, so far as (so also Tholuck and van Hengel); holding that by the limiting phrase "so far as they all sinned," death is thus set forth the more definitely as the result of sin, so that ἐκ’ ὕψος corresponds to the previous ὁ θάνατος. But even granting the not proved limiting signification of ἐκ’ ὕψος (which ἐκ’ ὅσον elsewhere has, xi. 13), there still remain with this interpretation also the insurmountable difficulties as to the sense, which present themselves against the reference of ἐμαρτησαι to the individual sins. Hofmann (comp. also his Schriftbew. I. p. 529 f.) refers ἐκ’ ὕψος to ὁ θάνατος, so that it is equivalent to οἱ παρόντες: amidst the presence of death; making the emphasis to lie on the preposition, and the sense to be: "death was present at the sinning of all those to whom it has penetrated; and it has not been invariably brought about and introduced only through their sinning, nor always only for each individual who sinned." Thus ἵπτε might be justified, not indeed in a temporal sense (which it has among poets and later prose writers only in proper statements of time, as in Homer, II. viii. 529, ἵπτε νυκτὶ), but perhaps in the sense of the prevailing circumstance, like the German "bei" [with, amidst] 2 (see Kühnerr, II. 1, p. 434). But apart from the special tenor of the thought, which we are expected to extract from the bare ἐκ’ ὕψος, and which Paul might so easily have conveyed more precisely (possibly by ἐκ’ ὕψος ἐν οἱ παρόντες οἱ ὁ θάνατος), this artificial exposition has decidedly against it the fact that the words ἐκ’ ὕψος πάντες ἐμαρτησαι must necessarily contain the argumentative modal information concerning the preceding proposition κ. ὡς ἐκ’ πάντως ἀνθρώπως ὁ θάνατος διάδεικται, which they in fact contain only when our view is taken. 3 They must solve the enigma which is involved in the mo-

1 Along with which it may be observed that there is the less warrant for mentally supplying, in the contrasted propositions on the side of salvation, a condition corresponding to the ἐκ’ ὕψος, ἐμαρτησαι. (Mangoldt: εἰς πάντες πιστεύσωσιν, which is implicitly involved in λαμβάνωσιν, ver. 17), the more essential this antitypical element would be.

2 So also Dietzsch has taken it, in substantial harmony with Hofmann, less artificially, but not more tenably: amidst the presence of death. He thinks that the Apostle desires to emphasize the view that death, originating from the One, is and prevails in the world, quite apart from the sinning of individuals; that independently of this, and prior to it, the universal dominion of death springing from Adam is already in existence. But with what strange obscurity would Paul in that case have expressed this simple and clear idea! How unwarranted it is to attach to his positive expression the negative signification (apart from, Independently of) 1 With just as little warrant we should have to attach to the πάντες, since in no case could it include the children who have not yet sinned, a limitation of meaning, which yet it is utterly incapable of bearing after the εἰς πάντας ἀνθρώπως just said. The exposition of Dietzsch, no less than that of Hofmann, is a laboriously far-fetched and mistaken evasion of the proposition clearly laid down by Paul: "because they all sinned," namely, when through one man sin came into the world and death through sin.

3 This applies equally against the similar exposition of Thomasius (Chr. Pers. v,
mentous ὠς of that clause; and this enigma is solved only by the statement of the reason: because all sinned, so that the θανάτιον ἁμαρτία of Adam was the sin of all. Against Hofmann, compare Philippi's Glaubensl. III. p. 221 ff. ed. 2.

Remark 1. The Rabbinical writers also derived universal mortality from the fall of Adam, who represented the entire race in such a way that, when Adam sinned, all sinned. See the passages in Ammon, Opusc. nov. p. 72 ff. Even perfectly righteous persons are "comprehensi sub pœna mortis" (R. Bechai in Gadhackemach f. 5, 4). It may reasonably be assumed therefore that the doctrine of the Apostle had, in the first instance, its historical roots in his Jewish (comp. Ecclus. xxv. 23; Wisd. ii. 23 f.; xiv. 14) and especially his Rabbinical training, and was held by him even prior to his conversion; and that in his Christian enlightenment he saw no reason for abandoning the proposition, which on the contrary he adopted into the system of his Christian views, and justified by continuing to assert it in the development of the divine plan of redemption the place which is here assigned to it, as even Christ Himself traces death back to the fall (John viii. 44). Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 22: ἐὰν τό Ἀδάμ πάντες ἐκθνηκότατοι, on which our passage affords the authentic commentary. We may add that, when Maimonides is combating (More Nevoch. iii. 24) the illusion that God arbitrarily decrees punishments, there has been wrongly found in the dogmatic proposition adduced by him, "non est mors sine peccato, neque castigatio sine iniquitate," the reverse of the above doctrine (see especially Frötscher, p. 294). The latter is on the contrary presupposed by it.

Remark 2. That Adam was created immortal, our passage does not affirm, and 1 Cor. xv. 47 contains the opposite. But not as if Paul had conceived the first man as by his nature sinful, and had represented to himself sin as a necessary natural quality of the σάρξ (so anew Haurath, neut. Zeitgesch. II. p. 470), but thus: if Adam had not sinned in consequence of his self-determination of antagonism to God, he would have become immortal through eating of the tree of life in Paradise (Gen. iii. 22). As he has sinned, however, the consequence thereof necessarily was death, not only for himself, seeing that he had to leave Paradise, but for all his posterity likewise. From this consequence, which the sin of Adam had for all, it results, in virtue of the necessary causal connection primevaly ordained by God between sin and death, by reasoning back ab effectu ad causam, that the fall of Adam was the collective fall of the entire race, in so far as in fact all forfeited Paradise and therewith incurred death. — If εφ' ὑπὸ πᾶντες ἡμαρτον be explained in the sense of individual actual sins, and at the same time the untenableness of the explanation of Hofmann and Dietzsch be recognized, it becomes impossible by any expedients, such as that of Rothe, I. p. 314, ed. Schenkel, to harmonize the view in our passage with that expressed in 1 Cor. xv. 47; but, if it be referred to the fall of Adam, every semblance of contradiction vanishes.

Ver. 13 f. Demonstration, that the death of all has its ground in the sin of
Adam and the causal connection of that sin with death. This argument, conducted with great conciseness, sets out from the undoubted historical certainty (it is already sufficiently attested in Gen. iv.—vi.) that during the entire period prior to the law (ἀχρι νόμον = ἀπὸ Ἀδὰμ μέχρι Ἔχοντες ἰμαρτίαν, ver. 14) there was sin in humanity; then further argues that the death of individuals, which yet has affected those who also have not like Adam sinned against a positive command, cannot be derived from that sin prior to the law, because in the non-existence of law there is no imputation; and allows it to be thence inferred that consequently the death of all has been caused (ἐφ᾽ ὑπὸν πάντες ἰμαρτίαν) by the sin of Adam (not by their individual sins). Paul however leaves this inference to the reader himself; he does not expressly declare it, but instead of doing so he says, returning to the comparison begun in ver. 12: δε ἐστι τίποτα τοῦ μιλλοντος, for in that death-working operation of Adam's sin for all lay, in fact, the very ground of the typical relation to Christ. Chrysostom aptly says: εἰ γὰρ εἰς ἰμαρτίας ὁ θάνατος τὴν ῥίξαν ἐκεῖ, νόμον δὲ σὺν ὠντος ἡ ἰμαρτία σὺν ἐλλογείται, πῶς ὁ θάνατος ἐκράτει; ὅδε δήλων δι' συναφή τῇ ἰμαρτίᾳ τῆς τῶν νόμου παραβάσεως, ἀλλ’ ἐκείνη τῆς τῶν 'Αδὰμ παρακολούθης, αὐθὴ ῥή τὰ πάντα λυμαίνομεν. Καὶ τὶς τὸν οὐσίαν ἀπόδειξις; τὸ καὶ πρὸ τοῦ νόμου πάντας ἀποθνῄσκειν ἐβασαίλεσαν ἔγαρ κ.τ.λ. Compare Oecumenius. — ἀχρὶ νόμον [See Note IV. p. 224] i.e. in the period previous to the giving of the law, comp. ver. 14; consequently not during the period of the law, ἐως ὁ νόμος ἐκράτει, Theodoret; comp. Origen, Chrysostom, and Theodore of Mopsuestia. — ἐλλογείται preserved nowhere else except in Boeckh, Inscrip. I. p. 850 Α, 85, and Phil. 18 (text rec.), but undoubtedly meaning: is put to account (consequently equivalent to λογιζεται, iv. 4), namely, here, according to the context, for punishment, and that on the part of God; for in the whole connection the subject spoken of is the divine dealings in consequence of the fall. Hence we are neither to understand ab judice (Fritzsche), nor: by the person sinning; so Augustine, Ambrosiaster, Luther, ("then one does not regard the sin") Melanchthon ("non accusatur in nobis ipsis," Calvin, Beza, and others, including Usteri, Rückert, J. Müller, Lipsius, Mangold, and Stötling ("there the sinner recognizes not his sin as guilt"), whereby a thought quite irrelevant to the argument is introduced. — μὴ ὠντος νόμον without the existence of the law; νόμος, as previously ἀχρὶ νόμον, meaning the Mosaic law, and not any law generally (Theodore of Mopsuestia, and many others, including Hofmann), as ἰμαρτία already points to the divine law. Comp. iv. 15. The proposition itself: Sin is not imputed, if the law is absent, is set down as something universally conceded, as an axiom; therefore with repetition of the subject (in opposition to Hofmann, who on account of this repetition separates ἰμαρτία δὲ κ.τ.λ. from the first half of the verse and attaches it to what follows), and with the verb in the present. The proposition itself, inserted as an intervening link in the argument with the metaphorical δι, without requiring a preceding μὲν, which Hofmann is wrong

1 As is well known, Peyrerius (Preadamitae s. exercitata. exeg. in Rom. v. 12-14, Amst. 1655) referred the νόμον here to the law given to Adam in Paradise; and found thus a proof for his Preadamites.
in missing (see Dietzsch and Kühner, II. 2, p. 814), has its truth as well as its more precise application in the fact, that in the absence of law the action, which in and by itself is unlawful, is no transgression of the law (iv. 15), and cannot therefore be brought into account as such. That Paul regarded the matter in this light, and had not, as Hofmann thinks, sinning generally, "as it was one and the same thing in the case of all," in view apart from the sins of individuals, is plain also from καὶ ἐπὶ τῶν μὴ ἀμαρτ.

ἐπὶ τῆς ὑπομονῆς τῆς παραβάσεως. Ἀδωμ., in ver. 14. His thought is: If the death of men after Adam had been caused by their own sin, then in the case of all those who have died during the period from Adam till the law, the sin which they have committed must have been already reckoned to them as transgression of the law, just as Adam's sin was the transgression of the positive divine command, and as such brought upon him death; but this is inconceivable, because the law was not in existence. In this Paul leaves out of consideration the Noachian commands (Gen. ix.), as well as other declarations of God as to His will given before the law, and likewise individual punitive judgments, such as in the case of Sodom, just because he has only the strict idea of real and formal legislation before his mind, and this suggests to him simply the great epochs of the Paradisaic and Sinaitic legislations. A view, which does not subvert the truth of his demonstration, because mankind in general were without law from Adam until Moses, the natural law, because not given positively, remaining out of the account; it makes the act at variance with it appear as sin (ἀμαρτία), but not as παράβασις νόμον, which as such ἐλλογείται. — Ver. 14. ἀλλα] at, yet, although sin is not put to account in the absence of the law. It introduces an apparently contradictory phenomenon, contrasting the ἀμαρτία ὀν ἐλλογείται κ.τ.λ.; one, however, which just proves that men have died, not through their own special sin, but through the sin of Adam, which was put to their account. — ἰβασίλευσεν] prefixed with emphasis: death has not perched been powerless, no, it has reigned, i.e. has exercised its power which deprives of life (comp. vv. 17-21). Hofmann (comp. also Holsten, Aberle, and Dietzsch) finds in the emphatic ἰβασ. the absolute and abiding dominion, which death has exercised independently of the imputation of sins (ἀλλὰ being taken as the simple but), "just as a king, one by virtue of his personal position once and for all entitled to do so, exercises dominion over those who, in virtue of their belonging to his domain, are from the outset subject to him." But no reader could educe this qualitative definite sense of the βασίλευσεν, with the highly essential characteristic elements ascribed to it, from the mere verb itself; nor could it be gathered from the position of the word at the head of the sentence; on the contrary, it must unquestionably have been expressed (by ἐπιτράπεζαι possibly, or τιμωρώντος ἰβασίλευσεν) seeing that the subsequent καὶ (even over those, etc.) does not indicate a mode of the power of the (personified) death, but only appends the fact of its dominion being without exception. — μὲχρι Μωσ. equivalent to ἀχρι νόμον in ver. 13. A distinction of sense between μὲχρι and ἀχρι is (contrary to the opinion of Tittmann, Synon. p. 33 f.) purely fanciful. See Fritzche, p. 308 ff. and van Hengel in loc. — καὶ ἐπὶ τῶν μὴ ἀμαρτήσαντας.
k.t.l.] even over those who have not sinned like Adam, that is, have not like him transgressed a positive divine command. [See Note LVI, p. 224.] Even these it did not spare. It is erroneous with Chrysostom (but not Theodoret and Theophylact) to connect ἵπτι τῷ ὑμώματι k.t.l. with ἣβασιλ. Erroresne for this reason, that Paul, apart from the little children or those otherwise incapable of having sin imputed, whom however he must have indicated more precisely, could not conceive at all (iii. 23) of persons who had not sinned (μὴ ἀμαρτίσαντες without any modal addition more precisely defining it), and a limitation mentally supplied (sine lege peccarunt, Bengel) is purely fanciful. The kai, even, refers to the fact that in the period extending from Adam till Moses, excluding the latter, positively given divine commands were certainly transgressed by individuals to whom they were given, but it was not these merely who died (as must have been the case, had death been brought on by their own particular sins); it was also those, who etc. Their sin was not ἵπτι τῷ ὑμώμ.; τῆς παράβ. Ἄδαμ (ἵπτι used of the form, in which anything occurs, see Bernhardy, p. 250); they did not sin in such a way, that their action was of like shape with the transgression of Adam, "quia non habebant ut ille revelatum certo oraculo Dei voluntatem," Calvin. For other definitions of the sense see Fritzsch, p. 316, and Reiche, Commentar. crit. I. p. 45 ff. Reiche himself explains it of those who have transgressed no command expressly threatening death. So also Tholuck. But this peculiar limitation is not suggested by the context, in which, on the contrary, it is merely the previous μὴ δινος νῦν which supplies a standard for determining the sense of the similarity. According to Hofmann καὶ ἵπτι τοῖς down to Ἄδαμ is meant to be one and the same with the previous ἀνθρώπος ἂν τίμηśi or ἐνῶτες ημαρτόν, inasmuch as a transgression similar to that of Adam could only then have occurred, "when God placed a people in the same position in which Adam found himself, when he received a divine command on the obedience or transgression of which his life or death depended." This misconception, springing from the erroneous interpretation of ἵπτι τῷ πάντες ημαρτόν, is already excluded by kai, as well as, pursuant to the tenor of thought, by the fact that in the pre-legal period in question all those, who transgressed a command divinely given to them by way of revelation, sinned like Adam. Their sin had thereby the same moral form as the act of Adam; but not only had they to die, but also (καὶ) those who had not been in that condition of sinning. Death reigned over the latter also.—The genitive with ὑμώμ. is not that of the subject (Hofmann), but of the object, as in i. 23, vi. 5, viii. 3; the sins meant are not so conceived of, that the παράβασις of Adam is homo-

1 Basilieis with ἵπτι is a Hebraism (72). Compare Luke i. 33, xix. 14; 1 Sam. viii. 9, 11; 1 Mac. i. 16.

2 So Finckh again does, following Castallo and Bengel: "quia illorum eadem atque Adami transgressentis ratio fuit . . . i.e. proper rectum ab Adamo contractum."

3 Consequently the two classes, formed by Paul, are not to be so distinguished that the one shall embrace men before Noah, and the other the Noahian race (van Hengel). Both classes are included in the whole period from Adam till Moses.

4 Which necessarily assumes a class of sinners in the pre-legal period, whose sin was homogeneous with that of Adam. This also, in opposition to Mangold, p. 121, and Dietzsch, p. 98; according to whose and Hofmann's definition of the sense, Paul ought either to have omitted the kai altogether, or to have inserted it before ἀνθρώπου.
geneously repeated in them, but so that they are, as to their specific nature, of similar fashion with it, and consequently belong to the same ethical category. They have morally just the same character. As to ὅμωμα see on i. 23.—ὅς ἐστι τίτος τοῦ μελλόντος] who—to educe now from vv. 13, 14 the result introduced in ver. 12, and so to return to the comparison there begun—is type of the future (Adam). Theophylact correctly paraphrases: ως γὰρ ὁ παλαιὸς 'Αδὰμ πάντας ὑποδίκος ἐποίησε τῷ οἰκείῳ πταίσατε (by bringing upon them death), καὶ τοῖς μὴ πταίσαντας, οὕτως ὁ Χριστὸς ἐνδικαίωσε πάντας, καὶ τοῖς μὴ δικαιώσεως ἥξια ποιήσαντας. Compare 1 Cor. xv. 45. Koppe, following Bengel, takes μελλ. as neuter (of that, which should one day take place), and ὅς for ὅ. This agreement of the relative with the following substantive would perhaps be grammatically tenable; but seeing that 'Αδὰμ immediately precedes it, and that the idea of Christ being ὁ εἰρημένος 'Αδὰμ is a Pauline idea (1 Cor. l.c.), it is quite unjustifiable to depart from the reference of the ὅς to Adam; and equally so to deny to the μελλόν its supplement from the immediately preceding 'Αδὰμ, and to take it as "the man of the future" (Hofmann), which would nevertheless yield in substance the same meaning.—τίτος] type, so that the μελλόν is the anti-type (1 Pet. iii. 21). The type is always something historical (a person, thing, saying), which is destined, in accordance with the divine plan, to prefigure something corresponding to it in the future,—in the connected scheme of sacred historical teleology, which is to be discerned from the standpoint of the antitype. Typical historical parallels between Adam and the Messiah (so that the latter is even expressly termed the last Adam) are found also in Rabbinical authors, and are based in them on the doctrine of the ἀποκατάστασις πάντων. Paul based this typology of his on the atoning work of Christ and its results, as the whole discussion shows; hence in his present view Christ as the μελλόν 'Αδὰμ is not still to come, but is already historical. For this reason however ὁ μελλόν may not, with Fritzsche and de Wette, be referred to the last coming of Christ; but must be dated from the time of Adam, in so far, namely, as in looking back to the historical appearance of Adam, Christ, as its antitype, is the future Adam (comp. ὁ ἐρχόμενος).

Remark 1. Those who refer ἤς ὁ πάντες ἡμῶν to the proper sins of individuals, or even to the principle of the ἁμαρτία dwelling in them, ought not to find, as Baumgarten-Crusius, Umbreit, and Baur still do, the proof for the πάντες ἡμῶν in ver. 13 f. for how in the connection of the passage could any proof for the universality of sin be still required? Certainly just as little as in particular for the fact, that, with death already existing in the world (Dietzsche), all individuals have sinned. Consistently with that reference of the ἤς ὁ π. ἡμῶν there must rather have been read from ver. 13 f. the proof for this, that the

1 Hermann, ad Viger. p. 708; Helnd. ad Phaedr. p. 279.
2 E.g. Nere Schalom f. 180, 2: "Quemadmodum homo primus fuit primus in peccato, sic Messus erit ultimus ad suferendum peccatum pentitus;" Nere Schalam 9, 9: Adamus postremus est Messianus."
3 Compare the passages in Eisenmenger, entdeckt. Judenth. II. p. 819, 823 ff.
4 Comp. Chrysostom; also Theodore of Mopsuestia: ἠσσαὶ ὁ ἐκέντο (Adam) τῶν χειρῶν τῆς πάθους ἐγένετο, οὕτω διὰ τούτου τῆς τῶν κρείττων ἀπολαίπους τῆς ἀφομαμή ὑδέμου.
death of all results from the proper sins of all. But how variously has this demonstration been evolved! Either: *although sin has not until Moses been imputable according to positive law, yet each one has brought death upon himself by his sin (ver. 14), which proves the relative imputation thereof.* So de Wette. Or: *although sin, which even from Adam till Moses was not lacking, be not imputed by a human judge in the absence of positive law, yet the reign of death (ver. 14) shows that God has imputed the pre-Mosaic sins.* So Fritzsch. Or: *in order to show **in Adamo caussam quaerendum esse, cur hominum pecota mors secuta sit,** Paul declares that death has reigned over all from Adam till Moses, whether they sinned like Adam, or differently. So van Hengel; comp. also Weiss, *bibl. Theol.* p. 264. Or: *not even in the period from Adam till Moses was sin absent; but the clear proof to the contrary is the dominion of death in this period.* So Baur, and with a substantially similar view of the mode of inference *ab effectu ad causam,* Rothe also. But however it may be turned, the probative element has first of all to be read into the passage; and even then the alleged proof (ver. 14) would only be a reasoning backwards from the historical *phenomenon* in ver. 14 to the cause *asserted* by *ἐφ’ ἦν, ἡμερίων,* and consequently a mere clumsy argument in a circle, which again assumes the assertion to be proved—*id quod erat demonstrandum*—in the phenomenon brought forward in ver. 14; and moreover utterly breaks down through the proposition that sin is not imputed in the absence of law.

Ewald, in his former view (*Jahrh. II.*), rightly deduces from ver. 14: *consequently it only appears the more certain, that death propagated itself to them only by means of Adam's,* but attributes to this inference, consistently with his view of *ἐφ’ ἦν, ἡμερίων,* the sense: **“that they all sinned unto death just in the same way as, and because, Adam had sinned unto it.”** In his latter view (*Sendeschr. d. Ap. P.*) he supposes that in connection with *ἐφ’ πάντες ἡμερίων* the possible doubt may have arisen, whether it was so certain that death had come upon those oldest men from Adam till Moses in consequence of their sins? which doubt Paul properly answers in ver. 13 f., thereby all the more corroborating the truth. But the emergence of a doubt is indicated by nothing in the text; and that doubt indeed would have been dissipated by the very fact that those men were dead, which does not prove however that they died *on account of their sins.* Thus also the matter would amount to a reasoning in a circle. According to Tholuck the argument is: *that death has passed upon all through the disposition to death (?) introduced in Adam, and not through their own sins, is plain from the fact, that pre-Mosaic sin, through not positively threatened with death, as in the case of Adam and in the law, was nevertheless placed under its dominion.* Only thus, he holds, is the logical relation between the clauses apparent. In general this is right; but by this very circumstance Tholuck just attests the correctness of our explanation of *ἡμερίων,* namely, that it is *not* meant of individual sin. The caution which he inserts against this inference, namely, that Paul regards the actual sins **“only as the relatively free manifestations of the hereditary sinful substance,”** is of no avail, seeing that they remain always acts of individual freedom, even though the latter be only relative, while the argument in our passage is such that the individual's own sins, as cause of death, are *excluded.* Ernesti joins *ἡμερίων δὲ κ.τ.λ.* with *ἐφ’ ἦν κ.τ.λ.*: **“since indeed all have sinned, but sin is not placed to account,”** etc. The *ἀμέτρω ἡμερίων* standing in the way, he encloses in a parenthesis. But why this parenthesis? The *πάντες*

---

1 According to the correlation of the ideas *sin* and *death,* comp. Baur, *neut. Theol.* p. 188.
in the sense of iii. 23, needed no proof; and it could not occur to any one to date sin only from the epoch of the law. The ἀρχή . . . . κόσμος acquires its pertinent significance when, as an essential element in the syllogistic deduction, it is closely united with the axiom ἀμαρτία δὲ οἶκ ἐλλογ. κ.τ.λ. attached to it, and is not set aside in a parenthesis as if it might equally well have been omitted. According to Holsten the argument turns on the fact that objective sin entered the world through Adam, and death along with it; thus death has passed upon all because all were sinners (in the objective sense)—a diffusion by means of one over the whole, which is illustrated by the thought that, while sin was in the world until the law, this sin could not, in the absence of law, be imputed as subjective guilt; but death became ruler, in accordance with the objective divine law of the universe, with a tyrannical power not conditioned by the subjects of its rule, even over those who were indeed (objectively) sinners, but not (subjectively) transgressors like Adam. Holsten has certainly in this way avoided the error of making universal death conditioned by the subjective sin of the individuals; but he has done so by means of a distinction between objective and subjective sins, which is so far from being suggested by the text, that it was just through Adam that the subjective sin, joined with the consciousness of guilt, entered the world, and therefore the divine action, in decreeing death upon sin, could not be conceived as indifferent to the subjectivity. Hofmann—who sees in ἀρχή . . . . κόσμος a [very unnecessary] ground assigned for the ἐφ’ ὕπ. ἀμαρτ., upon which there follows in ἀμαρτία δὲ κ.τ.λ. a declaration regarding death in the pre-legal period, according to which this could not have been caused by the sinning of that period, seeing that on the contrary the latter took place when death was already present—confuses the entire exposition of the passage, and by his artificial rendering of ἐφ’ ὕπ. πάντες ἁμαρτ. makes the understanding of it impossible. In general the entire history of the interpretation of our passage shows that when once the old ecclesiastical explanation of ἐφ’ ὕπ. (this however taken as propter quod) πάντες ἀμαρτ. is regarded as the Charybdis to be shunned at all hazards, the falling into the Scylla becomes unavoidable. Even Klüpper, in attributing to πάντες ἁμαρτ. the underlying thought that Adam's sin penetrated to all, and Dietzsch, by his simplifying and modification of Hofmann’s exposition, have not escaped this danger.

Remark 2. Since Paul shows from the absence of imputation (ἐλλογ. εἰς) in the absence of law, that the death of men after Adam cannot have been occasioned by their own individual sins, but only by Adam’s, in which all were partakers in virtue of their connection with him as their progenitor, he must have conceived that Adam's sin brought death not merely to himself but also at the same time to all by way of imputation; and therefore the imputatio peccati Adamitici in reference to the death, to which all are subjected, certainly results from our passage as a Pauline doctrine. But as to original sin (not however as to its condemnableness in itself), the testimony of our passage is only indirect, in so far, namely, as the ἐφ’ ὕπ. πάντες ἁμαρτ., according to its proper explanation and confirmation in ver. 13 f., necessarily presupposes in respect to Adam’s posterity the habitual want of justitia originalis and the possession of concupiscence.

Remark 3. The view of Julius Müller as to an original estate and original fall of man in an extra-temporal sphere (comp. the monstrous opinion of
Ver. 15. But not as is the trespass, so also is the gift of grace. (See Note LVII. p. 225.) Although Adam and Christ as the heads of the old and new humanity are typical parallels, how different nevertheless are the two facts, by which the former and the latter stand to one another in the relation of type and antitype (on the one side the παράπτωμα, on the other the χάρισμα) —different, namely (ει γὰρ κ.τ.λ.), by the opposite effects issuing from those two facts, on which that typical character is based. The question is not as to the different measure of efficacious power, for this extends alike in both cases from one to all; but as to the different specific kind of effect; there death, here the rich grace of God—the latter the more undoubted and certain (πολλά μάλλον), as coming after that deadly effect, which the παράπτωμα had. “For if (ει purely hypothetical) through the trespass of one the many died, much more has the grace of God and the gift by grace of the one man Jesus Christ become abundant to the many.” On τὸ παράπτωμα comp. Wisd. x. 1. The contrast is τὸ χάρισμα, the work of grace, i.e. the atoning and justifying act of the divine grace in Christ, comp. ver. 17 ff. —οἱ πολλοὶ] the many, namely, according to ver. 12 (comp. ver. 18), the collective posterity of Adam. It is in substance certainly identical with πάντες, to which Mehring reverted; but the contrast to the εἰς becomes more palpable and stronger by the designation of the collective mass as οἱ πολλοὶ. Grotius erroneously says: “sine omnes, excepto Enocho,” which is against vv. 12, 18. Such a unique, miraculous exception is not taken into consideration at all in this mode of looking at humanity as such on a great scale. Erroneous also is the view of Dietzsch, following Beck, that οἱ πολλοὶ and then τοῖς πολλοῖς divide mankind into two classes, of which the one continues in Adamite corruption (?) while the other is in Christ raised above sin and death. This theory breaks down even on the historical aorist ἀπέθανον and its, according to ver. 12, necessary reference to the physical death which was given with Adam’s death-bringing fall for all, so that they collectively (including also the subsequent believers) became liable to death through this παράπτωμα. See on ver. 12. It is moreover clear from our passage that for the explanation of the death of men Paul did not regard their individual sin as

1 Nor with the N. T. generally, which teaches an extra-temporal mode of existence only in the case of Christ. The extra-temporal condition and fall supposed by Müller are not only outside of Scripture, but at variance with it.

2 This contrast forbids the taking ἀλλ’ οὖν . . . χάρισμα interrogatively (Mehring and earlier expositors), and so getting rid of the negation.

3 The unhappy and happy consequences respectively of the παράπτωμα and the χάρισμα are not included in these conceptions themselves (in opposition to Dietzsch). Nor is παράπτωμα to be so distinguished from παράβασις, that the former connotes the unhappy consequences (Grotius, Dietzsch). On the contrary, the expressions are popular synonyms, only according to different figures, like fall (not falling away) and trespass. Comp. on παράπτωμα. Ex. xiv. 15, xv. 8, xvii. 24, 26, 31. 90; Rom. iv. 25, xi. 11; 2 Cor. v. 19; Gal. vi. 1; Eph. ii. 1 et al.
the *causa efficiens*, or even as merely *medians*; and it is a meaning gratuitously introduced, when it is explained: "the many sinned and found death, like the one Adam," (Ewald, Jahrb. II., van Hengel and others). — τολλδ μάλλον as in ver. 9, of the *logical plus*, i.e. of the degree of the evidence as enhanced through the contents of the protasis, *multo potius*. "If Adam's fall has had so bad an universal consequence, much less can it be doubted that," etc. For God far rather allows His goodness to prevail than His severity; this is the presupposition on which the conclusion rests. Chrysostom has correctly interpreted π. μάλλον in the logical sense (τολλδ γάρ τοῦτο εἰλικρίνεια), as does also Theodoret, and recently Fritzschke, Philippi, Tholuck (who however takes in the *quantitative plus* as well), van Hengel, Mangold, and Klöpper. The *quantitative view* (Theophylact: οὐ τοσοῦτον μένων, φησίν, ὄφελον ὁ Χριστός, δοῦν ἔλαβεν ὁ Ἀδάμ; also Erasmus, Calvin, Beza, Calovius and others; and in modern times Rückert, Reiche, Kölner, Rothe, Nielsen, Baumgarten-Crusius, Maier, Hofmann, and Dietzsch) is opposed to the analogy of vv. 17, 18; and has also against it the consideration, that the measure of *punishment* of the *παραπτώμα* (viz. the death of all) was already quantitatively the greatest possible, was absolute, and therefore the measure of the *grace*, while just as absolute (ἐἰς τούς πολλούς), is not greater still than that measure of punishment, but only stands out against the dark background of the latter all the more *evidently* in its rich fulness. — ἡ χάρις τ. Θεοῦ κ. ἡ δωρεά] the former, the *grace of God*, richly turned towards the many, is the principle of the latter (ἡ δωρεά = τὸ χάρισμα in ver. 15, the gift of justification). The δωρεά is to be understood κατ' ἐξοχήν, without supplying τοῦ Θεοῦ; but the discourse keeps apart with solemn emphasis what is cause and what is effect. — ἐν χάριτι . . . . Χριστοῦ is not with many expositors (including Rothe, Tholuck, Baumgarten-Crusius, Philippi, Mehring, Hofmann, and Dietzsch) to be joined with ἡ δωρεά (the gift, which is procured through the grace of Christ), but with Fritzschke, Rückert, Ewald, van Hengel, and others, to be connected with ἐπερεασσόμενος (has become abundant through the grace of Christ)—a construction which is decisively supported, not indeed by the absence of the article, since ἡ δωρεά ἐν χάριτι might be conjoined so as to form one idea, but by the reason, that only with this connection the τῶ . . . . *παραπτώμα* in the protasis has its necessary, strictly correspondent, correlative in the apodosis. The divine grace and the gift have abounded to the many through the grace of Christ, just as the many died through the full . . . .

1 The way would have been logically prepared for the *quantitative plus* by the hypothetical protasis only in the event of that which was predicated being in the two clauses of a similar (not opposite) kind; in the event therefore if its having been possible to affirm a salutariness of the *παραπτώμα* in the protasis. Comp. xi. 12; 2 Cor. iii. 9, 11; Heb. ix. 13 f., xii. 9, 25. The main objection which Dietzsch (following Rothe) raises against the interpretation of the *logical plus*, on the ground that we have here two historical realities before us, is by no means tenable. For even in the case of two facts which have taken place, the one may be corroborated and inferred from the other, namely, as respects its certainty and necessity. If the one has taken place, it is by so much the more evident that the other also has taken place. The historical reality of the one leaves all the less room for doubt as to that of the other. The second does not in this case require to be something still future, especially if it be an occurrence, which does not fall within the range of sensuous perception.
of Adam. The χάρις Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ is—as the genitive-relation naturally suggests of itself, and as is rendered obviously certain by the analogy of ὑ χάρις τ. Θεοῦ—the grace of Jesus Christ, in virtue of which He found Himself moved to accomplish the ἱλαστήριον, in accordance with the Father’s decree, and thereby to procure for men the divine grace and the δωρεά. It is not therefore the favour in which Christ stood with God (Luther, 1545); nor the grace of God received in the fellowship of Christ (van Hengel); nor is it the steadily continued, earthly and heavenly, redeeming efficacy of Christ’s grace (Rothe, Dietzsch). Comp. Acts xv. 11; 2 Cor. viii. 9; Gal. i. 6; Tit. iii. 6; 2 Cor. xii. 8, xiii. 13. The designation of Christ: τοῦ ἐνὸς ἀνθρώπων Ἡ. X., is occasioned by the contrast with the one man Adam. Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 21; 1 Tim. ii. 5. To describe the divine glory of this One man (Col. i. 19) did not fall within the Apostle’s present purpose; but it was known to the reader, and is presupposed in His χάρις (John i. 64).—τῇ τοῦ] "artificuli nervosissimi," Bengel. — εἰς τοῖς πολλοῖς] belongs to ἐπερίοσ. The πολλοὶ are likewise here, just as previously, all mankind (comp. τόνας ἀνθρώπους, ver. 18). To this multitude has the grace of God, etc., been plentifully imparted (εἰς τ. π. ἐπερίοσαν, comp. 2 Cor. i. 5), namely, from the objective point of view, in so far as Christ’s act of redemption has acquired for all the divine grace and gift, although the subjective reception of it is conditioned by faith. See on ver. 18. The expression ἐπερίοσαν (he does not say merely ἐγένετο, or some such word) is the echo of his own blessed experience.

Ver. 16. Continuation of the difference between the gift of grace and the consequence of the fall, and that with reference to the causal origination on either side in a numerical aspect. 1—And not as through one, who has sinned, so is the gift, i.e. it is not so in its case—the state of the case there is the very reverse—as if it were occasioned δι’ ἐνὸς ἀμαρτίας. (like death through Adam). The δι’ ἐνὸς ἀμαρτίας indicates the unity of the person and of the accomplished sinful act; comp. Stölting. Beyond the simple ἵνα after δῶραμα nothing is to be supplied (so also Mangold), because the words without supplement are quite in accordance with the Greek use of ὡς, ² and yield an appropriate sense, whereas none of the supplements that have been attempted are suggested by the context. It has been proposed, e.g. after ἀμαρτ. to supply τάνατος εἰςγῆθην (Grotius, Estius, Koppe), or τό κρίμα or κατάκριμα (Bengel, Klee, Reiche, Kollner); or after ὡς: τό (Beza), which is indeed impossible, but is nevertheless resorted to even by de Wette: "and not like that which originated through one that sinned, so is the gift," and Tholuck: "the gift has a different character from that which has come through the one man sinning." Comp. Philippi, who like Rückert and Dietzsch supplies merely ἵνα after ἀμαρτ. (and then after δῶρα: ἵνα),—which however still yields

1 Dietzsch takes it differently, finding the progress of the argument in this, that at the end a state of life adequate to the divine law may be established. This view however rests on an erroneous exposition of θεωμα (see below), and generally on an erroneous mixing up of sanctification with justification—an intermingling to be avoided throughout the entire train of thought in our passage; comp. Pflunderer in Hilgenfeld’s Zeitscr. 1872, p. 167.

² Bernhardy, p. 382, Stallbaum, ad Plat. Sympos. p. 179 E.
no complete sentence, since the ἔγένετο is without a subject. The correct view in substance is taken by Rothe, Ewald, and van Hengel; while Fritzche still calls in the aid of a supplement after ἄμαρτ. (τῷ παράπτωμα ἔγένετο); and Hofmann even wishes mentally to supply to καὶ. . . . δώρημα from what precedes, to which it is attached, εἰς τοὺς πολλοὺς ἐπερισσεῖται as predicate; ¹ whereas Mehring puts his rendering, which erroneously makes it a question (comp. on ver. 15), in this form: "And ought not the gift to be, as it was through one that sinned?" — τὸ μὲν γὰρ κρίμα κ.τ.λ.] sc. ἰστι; explanation of the point of difference previously specified: For the judicial sentence rebounds from a single one to a sentence of condemnation, but the gift of grace from many trespasses to a sentence of justification. — τὸ κρίμα] quite general: the sentence which God pronounces as judge; comp. 1 Cor. vi. 7. For the kind of sentence, which this shall prove to be in the concrete result, is indicated only by the following εἰς κατάκριμα. The explanation which refers it to the divine announcement contained in Gen. ii. 17 (Fritzche, Dietzsch) is erroneous, because the latter is a threat, and not a κρίμα; and because the act of Adam must have already preceded the κρίμα. Others understand by it the sentence of punishment pronounced against Adam, which has become a sentence of punishment (sentence of death) against his posterity (κατάκριμα) (Reiche, Rickert, Nielsen, Baumgarten-Crusius, Kreh, de Wette, Maier, Hofmann); but wrongly, because they thus neglect the pointed interchange of κρίμα and κατάκριμα, and in εἰς κατάκριμα place the stress on the condemned subject, which however is not even mentioned. Linguistically erroneous is the view of Beza, Calixtus, Wolf, and others, that τ. κρίμα is the guilt. Nor does it mean the state of being finally adjudged (Stölting). Philippi, Tholuck, Ewald, and van Hengel hold the right view; while Rothe, with unnecessary refining and gratuitous importation, takes τὸ μὲν and τὸ δὲ by themselves as subject, κρίμα and χάρισμα as predicates ("the one effect is a righteous judgment. . . . the other on the contrary a gift"). Dietzsch still more breaks up the sentence, making κρίμα and χάρισμα oppositions, the former to τὸ μὲν, and the latter to τὸ δὲ. — εἰς ἐνὸς] has, like ἐκ πολλῶν παραπτ., afterwards, the chief emphasis; ἐνὸς is masculine on account of the previous δὲ ἐνὸς ἄμαρτ., not neuter (παραπτώματος), as Rothe, Mehring, Dietzsch, Stölting and others think. This masculine however does not necessitate our taking πολλῶν also as masculine (Hofmann), which would in itself be allowable (comp. on 2 Cor. i. 11), but is here opposed by the consideration that Paul would have expressed the personal contrast to ἐνὸς more symmetrically and thoughtfully by the bare ἐκ πολλῶν. The Vulgate gives the right sense: "ex multis deditis." — εἰς] points to the motive cause, producing the event from itself: forth from one; see Kühner, Π. 1, p. 399. Just in the same way the second ἐκ. — εἰς κατάκριμα] sc. ἰστι, as in the first half of the verse, ²

¹ It would run thus: "The gift has not so accrued abundantly to the many and passed over to them, as was the case when such a beneficent munificence through one that sinned." This supplement is already guarded against by the fact that κ. φίλως down to δώρημα is the obvious parallel of αὐξ ὑπὸ τ. παραπτ. down to χάρισμα, and hence, like the latter, may not be supplemented further than by ἰστι. Any other course is arbitrary and artificial.

² In consequence of the way in which Hofmann has supplemented the first half of the verse, we should now take, in the one instance, ἐνὸς εἰς κατάκριμα εἰς τὸ δὲ
ut una cum praesentibus praeterita tamquam cadem in tabella praesentet," van Hengel. One was the cause (moving the divine righteousness) that the judgment of God presents itself in the result as a punitive judgment (namely, that on account of the sin of one all should die, ver. 12); many sins [see Note LVIII. p. 225], on the other hand, were the cause (moving the divine compassion) that the gift of grace results in concreto as a judgment of justification. In the one case an unity, in the other a multiplicity, was the occasioning cause. In the second clause also, following the analogy of κρίμα in the first, τὸ χάρισμα is conceived of generally and abstractly; the χάρισμα redounds in the concrete case εἰς δικαιώμα, when God, namely, forgives the many sins and declares their subjects as righteous. Δικαιώμα, which is not, with Dietzsch, to be understood in the sense of the right framing of life through sanctification of the Spirit—a view contrary to linguistic usage and the context—is here also (comp. i. 32, ii. 26, viii. 4; Luke i. 6; Heb. ix. 1, 10; Rev. xv. 4; frequently in LXX. and Apocr., see Schleusner, Thes. II. p. 187 f.), according to its literal signification, in itself nothing else than judicial determination, judicial sentence; but it is to be taken here in the Pauline sense of the divine δικαιον, hence: the sentence defining righteousness, the ordinance of God in which He completes the δικαιον as actus judicialis, the opposite of κατάκριμα. Condition of righteousness (Luther and others), the actual status of being righteous (Hofmann), would be represented by δικαιον; satisfaction of justice, compensation of justice (Roth, Mehring following Calovius, and Wolf), in accordance with which idea it may even designate punishment in classical usage (Plat. Legg. ix. p. 864 E), it might mean (Aristot. Eth. Nic. v. 7, 17: ἐπανόρθωμα τοῦ ὅδικόματος), but never does so in Biblical usage, to which this special definition of the sense is foreign. Paul could convey the sense declaration as righteous, verdict of justification, the more appropriately by δικαιώμα, since in Bar. ii. 17 the word is also substantially thus used (δόσοι κ. δόζαν κ. δικαιώμα τῷ κυρίῳ, in Hades they shall not praise God and declare Him righteous). Compare also 2 Sam. xix. 28; Jer. xi. 20; Prov. viii. 20; Rev. xv. 4, and xix. 8.1 The right view is taken by Fritzsche, Baumgarten-Crusius, Krehl, Philippi, Tholuck, Ewald, van Hengel, Holsten, Klöpper, and Pfeiderer; Rückert (also Maier) abides by means of justification, following merely the form of the word without empirical proof, while de Wette is undecided, and Stöltzing, without precedent from linguistic usage (comp. above Luther and Hofmann), understands the state of justification into which the state of grace (the χάρισμα) has passed. These two conceptions however exclude any idea of succession, and are concurrent. —The addition ζωής in D. Vulg. is a correct gloss; comp. ver. 18.

Ver. 17. The τὸ δὲ χάρισμα ἐκ πολλ. παραπτ. εἰς δικαίωμα, just asserted in contrast to the κατάκριμα proceeding from One, has now the seal of confirma-

---

1 Where τὸ δικαιῶμα τῶν ἁγίων are the divine verdicts of justification, which the saints have received. The pure byssus is their symbol. Compare Ewald, Joh. Schr. in loc. p. 330. Düsterdieck understands it otherwise (righteous acts).
tion (γὰρ) impressed on it through the triumphant certainty of the reign of life, which must belong to the recipients of the δικαιωμα in the approaching completion of the kingdom through the One Jesus Christ all the more undoubtedly, since the παράπτωμα of the One Adam brought death to reign. The effect of the second One (the Adam μέλλων) in the direction of salvation cannot in fact remain behind the effect which proceeded from the first One in the direction of destruction. On this rests the evidence of the blissful assurance, which with πολλῷ μᾶλλον stands forth as it were from the gloom of the death previously described (comp. vv. 15, 9). The view that ver. 17 addsuces the proof of the first half of ver. 16 being really proved by its second half (Hofmann), is to be rejected for this very reason, that the demonstration in ver. 16 is so full and clear in itself, especially after ver. 15, that there is no longer any necessity for receiving proof of its probative power, and no reader could expect this. It is quite arbitrary in Rothe, especially looking to the regular continuation by γὰρ, to take ver. 16 as a parenthesis, and to attach ver. 17 to ver. 15. For other views of the connection see Dietzsch, who, in accordance with his own unsuitable rendering of δικαιωμα, finds here the inner righteous condition of life verified by the final reign of life as its outward manifestation. — ὠᾶ τοῦ ἔνοχοι] through the medium of the One, is added, although ἐν ἐνὶ παράπτωματι had been already said (see the critical remarks), in order to prepare the way with due emphasis for the ὀᾶ τοῦ ἔνοχο Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ of the apodosis. Comp. on 2 Cor. xii. 7. — πολλῷ μᾶλλον] Here also, as in ver. 15, the logical plus, the far greater certainty and evidence. — οἱ λαμβάνοντες] not those who believably accept (Bengel, Rothe, van Hengel, and others), but simply the recipients. [See Note LIX. p. 226.] The present participle denotes the presence of the time of grace introduced by Christ, which stands in the middle between the former reign of death and the reign of life in the blissful future and determines the subjects of the latter; comp. ver. 11. — τὴν περισσευμ] the abundant fulness (comp. ii. 4) of grace, referring to ἐπερίσσευεν in ver. 15. — τῆς χάρι τ. τ. δωρεάς] distinguished, as in ver. 15. But the emphasis of the description, climactic in the enthusiasm of victory, lies in the first instance on χάρις, and then, as it advances, on δικαιοσύνη; in contrast to the former tragic παράπτωμα. — τῆς δικαιοσύνης] is that, in which the δωρεά consists. The whole characteristic description of the subjects by οἱ . . . λαμβάνοντες already implies the certainty with which one may reckon in the case of those, who are honoured to receive such abundance, on the final βασιλείαν ἐν ζωῇ through Christ. — ἐν ζωῇ βασιλείαις] The word βασιλεία, itself, and more especially the future, renders it certain that the future Messianic ζωή is here meant; in which, as the opposite of the δόξα, the pardoned and justified shall have the joint-dominion of the new world (viii. 21), the ἀγιοτητα and its δόξα (viii. 17), under Christ the Head (1 Cor. iv. 8, vi. 2; 2 Tim. ii. 12), in whose final manifestation their life shall be gloriously manifested (Col. iii. 8 f.) Observe, further, that in the apodosis Paul does not say ἥ ζωὴ βασιλείαις ἐπὶ τοῖς . . . λαμβάνοντες in accordance with the protasis, but appropriately, and in harmony with the active nature of the relation, i.e. of the future glorious liberty of the children of God, places the subjects actively in the foreground, and
affirms of them the reigning in life. — The Ἰησοῦ Ἀμαρων is added as if in triumph, in contradistinction to the unnamed but well-known εἰς, who occasioned the dominion of death. Finally, we should not fail to notice how in this passage the glance proceeds from the status gratiae (λαμπάνοντες) backward to the status irae (βασιλεύουσα), and forward to the status gloriae (βασιλεύουσα).

Ver. 18 f. Summary recapitulation of the whole parallel treated of from ver. 12 onwards, so that the elements of likeness and unlikeness contained in it are now comprehended in one utterance. Συνάγωγεται κνησθα τῷ πάν, Theodore of Mopsuestia. The emergence of the ἄρα οὖν now ushering in the conclusion, as well as the corresponding relation of the contents of ver. 18 f. to the indication given by δὲ ητί τίπος τοῦ μέλλοντος in ver. 14, carries us back to ver. 12; not merely to ver. 16 f. (de Wette, Fritzsch); or merely to vv. 15-17 (ἄρα οὖν) conclusive: accordingly then, in very frequent use by the Apostle (vii. 8, 25, viii. 12, ix. 16, 18, xiv. 12, 19; Gal. vi. 10; Eph. ii. 19 et al.), and that, contrary to the classical usage, at the beginning of the sentence. For the necessary (contrary to Mehring’s view) completion of the two sentences, which are in the sharpest and briefest manner compressed as it were into a mere exclamation (Ewald), it is sufficient simply to supply: res cessit, it has come, ἀντὶ δῆ (Winer, p. 546 [E. T. 587]), or ἐγκέντρω (Grotius). See Buttmann’s neut. Gr. p. 338 [E. T. 894]. As it therefore has come to a sentence of condemnation for all men through one trespass, so also it has come to justification of life (which has for its consequence the possession of the future Messianic life, comp. ver. 21; John v. 28, 29) for all men through one justifying judgment. The supplying of τὸ κρίμα ἐγκέντρω to the first, and τὸ χάρωμα ἐγκέντρω to the second half (so Fritzsch and Rückert), considering the opposite sense of the two subjects, renders the very compressed discourse somewhat singular. — δὲ εἰς δικαίωσις through one judicial act (see on vv. 16, 19), namely, that which was pronounced by God on account of the obedience of Christ rendered through His death. In strict logic indeed the δικαίωσις, which is properly the antithesis of κατάργησις (as in ver. 16), should not be opposed to παράπτωσις; but this incongruity of a lively interchange of conceptions is not un-Pauline (comp. ver. 15). And it is thoroughly unwarranted to assign to δικαίωσις here also, as in ver. 16, significations which it has not; such as actual status of being righteous (Hoffmann, Stölting), fulfilment of right (Philippi, Mangold), making amends (Rothe), righteous deed (Holsten), righteous life-condition of Christ (Dietzsch), with which a new humanity begins, act of justification (Tholuck), virtuousness (Baumgarten-Crusius), obedientes (de Wette), and the like—definitions, in which for the most part regard is had to the act of the death of Jesus partly with and partly without the addition of the obedientia activa (comp. also Klöpper), while Fritzsch explains it of the incarnation and humilia-
tion of Christ (Phil. ii. 5, 8) as His recte factum. Ewald interprets rightly: “through One righteous sentence;” so also van Hengel and Umbreit. This alone is permitted by ver. 16. It is the One declaration of what is now of right, that is, the judicial verdict of the being reconciled, which took place on the part of God, on the ground of Christ’s sacrificial death—the consequence therefore, of His ἵππος rendered in death—and which so far may appear as the antithesis to the fall of Adam with the same right as in ver. 15 the grace and gift were adduced as the contrast to that fall. To take the ἐνός as masculine (Vulgate, Theodoret, Theophylact, Erasmus, Luther, Calvin, and many others, including Tholuck, Fritzschke, Nielsens, Picard, Klöpper, Philippus, and Hofmann), is, seeing that no article is annexed, unwarranted according to the analogy of the immediate context, vv. 17, 19; or Paul would have only expressed himself in a way liable to be misunderstood (how differently in ver. 16!). Equally unwarranted is it to conceive the verb to be supplied in the apodosis as in the future (Philippus, Dietzsch). The judicial verdict is given and has redounded once and for ever to justification of eternal life for all; that is the great historical fact of salvation, which Paul has in view and sets forth as a concrete event (not under the point of view of a timeless abstraction, as Rothe thought) without considering how far it is now or in the future appropriated through faith by the subjects.—In both halves of the verse πάντες ἄνθρωπος is simply all men, as in ver. 12. At the same time it must be noted that in the second half the relation is conceived in its objectivity. On the part of God it has come to justification for all; thus the case stands objectively; the subjective attainment of this universal justification, the realization of it for the individuals, depends upon whether the latter believingly apprehend the ὅκαίωμα for their own subjective ὅκαίωμα, or unbelievingly reject it. This dependence on a subjective condition, however, did not belong to the scope of our passage, in which the only object was to set forth the all-embracing blessed objective consequence of the ἐν ὅκαίωμα, in contrast to the all-destructive objective consequence of the ἐν παράπτωμα. Hence just as little can anything be deduced from our passage as from xi. 32 in favour of a final ἀποκατάστασις. The distinction imported by Hofmann and Lechler: that πάντες ἄνθρωπος means all without distinction, and πάντες ὃι ἄνθρωποι, on the other hand, all without exception, the sum total of mankind, is purely fanciful; πάντες means omnes, nemine excepto, alike whether the substantive belonging to it, in accordance with the connection, has or has not the article (“articulus, cum sensus fort additus vel omissus, discrimen sententiae non facit,” Ellendt, Lex. Soph. II. p. 519). Only when the article stands before πάντες (consequently ὃi πάντες ἄνθ.) does the distinction emerge, that we have to think of “cunctos sive universos, i.e. singulos in unum corpus collocatos” (Ellendt, p. 521); comp. Krüger, § 50, 11, 12; Kühner, II. 1, p. 545.

Ver. 19. This final sentence, assigning a reason, now formally by the recurrence of the ὅπερ points back to ver. 12, with which the whole chain of discourse that here runs to an end had begun. [See Note LX. p. 226.] But that which is to be established by γάφ is not the how of the parallel com-
parison, which is set forth repeatedly with clearness (in opposition to Rothe), but the blissful conclusion of that comparison in ver. 18: eis θυσίαν ζωῆς, upon which what is now expressed in ver. 19 impresses the seal of certainty. Dietzsch thinks that the purport, which is kept general, of ver. 18 is now to be established from the personal life. But the right interpretation of δικαίωμα and of δίκαιοι κατασταθοντες is opposed to this view.—ἀμαρτωλοὶ καταστάθηκαν ὡς πόλλοι] [See Note LXI. p. 237.] The many were set down as sinners; for according to ver. 12 ff. they were indeed, through the disobedience of Adam, put actually into the category of sinners, because, namely, they sinned in and with the fall of Adam. Thus through the disobedience of the one man, because all had part in it, has the position of all become that of sinners. The consequence of this, that they were subjected to punishment (Chrysostom, Occumenius, Theophylact and others), were treated as sinners (Grotius, Flatt, Böhme, Krehl and others), and the like, is not here expressly included, but after the foregoing is obvious of itself. Fritzsche (comp. Koppe and Reiche) has: through their death they appeared as sinners.¹ On the one hand this gratuitously imports something (through their death), and on the other it does violence to the expression καταστάθηκαν, which denotes the real putting into the position of sinners, whereby they de facto came to stand as sinners,² peccatores constituti sunt (James iv. 4; 2 Pet. i. 8; Heb. v. 1, viii. 3; 2 Macc. xv. 2; 3 Macc. i. 7; Plat. Rep. p. 564 A; Conv. p. 223 B; examples from Xenophon in Sturz, Π. p. 610), as is required by the ruling normal clause εἰ δὲ πάντες ἠμαρτον in ver. 12. The Apostle might have written ἐγενήθησαν (as Dietzsch explains the καταστάθηκαν), but he has already in view the antithesis δίκαιοι καταστάθηκαν, and expresses himself in conformity to it: hence also he does not put πάντες (which might have stood in the first clause), but οἱ πολλοὶ. — διὰ ἔπαλαξα] through obedience. The death of Jesus was κατ’ ἐξοχήν His obedience to the will of the Father, Phil. ii. 8; Heb. v. 8. But this designation is selected as the antithesis to the παρακολούθησιν of Adam, and all the more certainly therefore it does not here mean “the collective life-obedience” (Lechler, comp. Hofmann, Dietzsch and others), but must be understood as the deed of atonement willed by God (ver. 8 ff.), to which we owe justification, and the ethical premis of which on Christ’s side is righteousness of life, although Hofmann improperly rejects this view as a groundless fancy.—δίκαιοι κατασταθοντες] shall be placed in the category of righteous. The future refers³ to the future revelation of

¹ So also Julius Müller, v. d. Sünde, Π. p. 425, ed. 5, evading the literal sense: “the many have become declared (as it were before the divine judgment-seat) as sinners through the disobedience of the one man (as the determining initial point of sinful development), by the fact, that they have been subjected to death.” See on the other hand Hofmann, who properly urges that they did not become sinners only along with their dying, but immediately through Adam’s disobedience. But the how of their doing so is in fact just the εἰ δὲ πάντες ἠμαρτον, according to our conception of these words.

² Dietzsch should not have raised the objection that it ought to have been εἰ ἄμαρτωλοι, or εἰ ἄμαρτοι. See generally Kühner, Π. i. p. 274.

³ Corresponding to the βασιλείας in ver. 17, and hence not to be explained in a mere general way of the certain expectation or conviction (Mahrner), as Hofmann also takes it in the sense of μέλλει λογίζεσθαι, iv. 24. Comp. on the other hand ii. 13, 16; and see on Gal. v. 5.
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glory after the resurrection (Reiche, Fritzsche, Klöpper); not to the fact that the multitude of believers is conceived of as not yet completed, and consequently the justifying of them is chiefly regarded as a succession of cases to come (comp. iii. 20, 30). The how of the δικαιοὶ κατασταθ., cannot be found in an actual becoming righteous, as result of the divine work of grace, at the close of the saving process (Dietzsch), which would offend against the whole context since ver. 12, and anticipate the contents of ch. vi. In truth the mode which Paul had in view is beyond doubt, after the development of the doctrine of justification in chs. iii. iv. God has forgiven believers on account of the death of Christ, and counted their faith as righteousness. Thus the obedience of the One has caused that at the judgment the πολλοί shall by God's sentence enter into the category of the righteous,1 as the disobedience of the One had caused the πολλοί to enter the opposite. In both cases the causa meritoria is the objective act of the two heads of the race (the sin of Adam—the death of Christ), to whom belong the πολλοί on both sides; while the subjective mediating cause is the individual relation to those acts (communion in Adam's fall—faith). It is a mistake therefore to quote this passage against the Protestant doctrine of justification (Reithmayr and Bisping), as if the making righteous were designated as sanctification. But we are not entitled to carry the comparison between Adam and Christ further than Paul himself has done.

Vv. 20, 21. The comparison between Adam and Christ is closed. But in the middle between the two stood the law! [See Note LXII. p. 227.] How therefore could Paul leave unnoticed the relation of the law to both, the relation of this essential intervening element in the divine plan of salvation, the continuity of which was not to be hindered by the law, but, on the contrary, advanced to its blissful goal? The mention of it presented itself necessarily to him, especially after the utterance already contained in ver. 13, even without our thinking of an opponent's objection,2 or, at least, of persons who fancied that they must themselves furnish something in order to secure for themselves eternal life (Hofmann); but it cannot be regarded as the proper goal of the entire discussion (Th. Schott), which would not at all correspond to so succinct an indication. — παρεισηδήσανι there came in alongside (of the ἀμαρία, which had already come in, ver. 12) into the world.3 The notion of secrecy (Vulgate: subintransit, comp. Erasmus, Annot., Send.) is not implied in παρά in itself, but would require to be suggested by the context, as in Gal. ii. 4; Pol. i. 7, 3; i. 8, 4; ii. 55, 3 (where λάθρα stands along with it); comp. παρεισάγω, παρεισίσω, παρεισέφωρ κ.τ.λ., which likewise receive the idea of secrecy only from the context. But this

1 Consequently not through any internal communication or infusion of the moral quality of righteousness; comp. Döllinger, Christenthum u. K. p. 300 f. 190, ed. 2. See on the other hand Köstlin in the Jahrb. f. D. Theol. 1886, p. 95. Döllinger erroneously explains κατασταθ.: "established in righteousness."

2 So even Cyril and Grotius; compare Mangold. The latter finds here a proof of the preponderantly Jewish-Christian character of the readers. But with as little right as it might be found in Gal. iii.

is not at all the case here, because this idea would be at variance with the solemn giving of the law (Gal. iii. 19; Acts vii. 53), and the reverence of the Apostle for it (Rom. vii. 12 ff.). Reiche, Rothe, Tholuck, Rückert, and Philippi import the idea that the law is designated as an accessory institution, or its coming in as of subordinate importance in comparison with that of sin (Hofmann), as an element not making an epoch (Weiss, Dietzsch). It was not such, Gal. iv. 24, nor is this sense implied in the word itself. Linguistically incorrect (for παραστάτην, does not mean coming in between, but coming in alongside) is the view of others: that it came in the middle between Adam (according to Theodoret and Reithmayr, Abraham) and Christ (Calvin, Grotius, Estius, Baumgarten-Crusius, Usteri, Ewald, Bis ping, and others). Nor does παραστάτην mean: it came in in opposition thereto, i.e. in opposition to sin (Mehring). Such a reference must necessarily have been implied, as in Gal. ii. 4, in the context, but would be out of place here on account of the following TCHA K.T.H., which Mehring inappropriately takes as painful irony. Finally that παρά means obiter, ad tempus (Chrysostom, Theophylact, Cornelius à Lapide) is a pure fancy. — TCHA πλεονάσῃ το παράτητον] in order that the transgression might be increased. [See Note LXIII. p. 227.] The παράπτωμα can only be intended in the sense in which the reader must have understood it in virtue of the preceding text, ver. 15 ff., therefore of the Adamite transgression. This was the concrete destructive evil, which existed in the world as the beginning of sin and the cause of universal death. By the law, however, it was not to be abolished or annulled, but on the contrary (observe the prefixing of πλεονάσῃ) it was to be increased, i.e. to obtain accession in more and more παραπτώματι. If therefore το παράπτωμα is not to be taken collectively (Fritzsch, de Wette, van Hengel, and others) just as little is TCHA πλεονάσῃ to be rationalized so that it may be interpreted logice, of greater acknowledgment of sin (Grotius, Wolf, Nielsen, Baur), or of the consciousness of sin (J. Müller), since the corresponding ἐπεξεργασιος cannot be so taken; nor so, that TCHA is to be explained as ebatic (Chrysostom, and several Fathers quoted by Suicer, Ἄθεος. I. p. 1454, Koppe, Reiche), which is never correct, and is not justified by the groundless fear of a blasphemous and un-Pauline idea (Reiche). Comp. Gal. iii. 19; 1 Cor. xv. 56; and generally on i. 24. Augustine (in Ps. cii. c. 15) rightly says by way of describing the interesting aim referred to: "non crudeliter hoc fecit Deus, sed consilio medicinae; . . . augetur morbus, crescit malitia, quaeeritur medicus et totum sanatur." — παράπτωμα and ἀμαρτία are not certainly distinguished as Tittmann, Synopsis. p. 47, defines; nor yet, as Reiche thinks, simply thus, that both words indicate the same idea only under different figures (this would be true of παράπτωμα and ἀμαρτημα); but in this way, that το παράπτωμα invariably indicates only the concrete sin, the sinful deed; while ἡ ἀμαρτία may have as well the concrete (as always when it stands in the plural, comp. on Eph. ii. 1) as the abstract sense. It has the latter sense in our passage, and it appears purposely chosen. For if the Adamite transgression, which was present in the world of men as a fact and with its baneful effect, received accession through the law, so that this evil actually existing in humanity since the fall increased,
the sum total of sin in abstracto, which was among men, was thereby enlarged; the dominion of sin became greater, both extensively and intensively (comp. Lipsius, Rechtsfertigung. p. 73). Therefore the discourse progresses thus: οὕτω δὲ ἐπέλευσεν ἡ ἁμαρτία, and then ἐβασιλεύσει ἡ ἁμαρτία. — οὕτω] where, local, of the domain, where etc. This field is generally the world of men, in which, however, the increase in sin here meant came from the people of the law, from Israel; but without the sphere of the οὕτω being limited to the latter, since immediately, in ver. 21, he brings forward the universal point of view as it prevails throughout the section (in opposition to Hofmann). The temporal rendering: when (Grotius, de Wette, Fritzsche, Stölting) is likewise linguistically correct (time being represented under the aspect of space, comp. ἡμέρα τοῦ οὗ and the like), but less in harmony with the analogous passages, iv. 15; 2 Cor. iii. 17 (οὕτως ... ἵνα). — ἐπερεπερισσέω] it became ever-great, supramodum redundavit. The ἐπέλευσεν had to be surpassed. Comp. 2 Cor. vii. 4; 1 Tim. i. 14; Mark vii. 37; 2 Thess. i. 3. But that it had surpassed itself (Hofmann), is a definite reference gratuitously introduced. The two correlative verbs are related simply as comparative and superlativē—οὐδὲ ὥσπερ κ.τ.λ.] in order that, just as (formerly) sin reigned in virtue of death, so also (divine) grace should reign by means of righteousness unto eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord. This is the whole blessed aim of the ἐπερεπερισσέω. ἡ χάρις. Rothe incorrectly desires to treat οὕτω δὲ ... χάρις as a parenthesis. This proposition is in fact so essential, that it is the necessary premiss for the opening up of that most blessed prospect. See moreover Dietzsch.—ἐν τῷ θανατῷ] not unto death (Luther, Beza, Calvin, and many others), nor yet in death as the sphere of its rule (Tholuck, Philippi), but instrumentally, corresponding to the antithesis διὰ δικαιοσύνης εἰς ἵνα αἰώνιον (which belong together). Sin has brought death into the world with it, and subjected all to death (ver. 12), οὕτως ὁ παντελῶς ἤμαρτον; thus sin exercised its dominion in virtue of death. This dominion however has given way to the dominion of grace, whose rule does not indeed abolish death, which having once entered into the world with sin has become the common lot of all, in itself, but accomplishes its object all the more blissfully, in that it confers a righteousness redounding to everlasting life. And grace exercises this bliss-bringing rule through the merit of its personal Mediator (πράξεως, Chrysostom) Christ, who has earned it for men through His expiatory death. The full triumphant conclusion, διὰ Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ τοῦ κυρίου ημῶν (comp. vii. 25; 1 Cor. xv. 57 al.) belongs to the entire thought ἡ χάρις βασιλείαν ... τοῦ αἰώνιου, upon which it impresses the seal. Here, also, the δικαιοσύνη is the righteousness of faith (not of life).

NOTES BY AMERICAN EDITOR.

XLIX. Ver. 1. ἔχωμεν.

The textual question of this verse is one of extreme difficulty. That the weight of external authority is in favor of ἔχωμεν cannot be doubted. But it is

1 The pregnant sense, which Hofmann, on ver. 14, attributes to the βασιλείαν, and seeks to apply analogically here also (comp. Dietzsch), is here least of all appropriate.
equally beyond doubt that the internal argument points toward the indicative. The remark of Godet is justified by an examination of what the advocates of the other reading have brought forward in its support: "No exegete has been able satisfactorily to account for this imperative suddenly occurring in the midst of a didactic development." The Apostle seems clearly, in these verses, to be presenting the blessed consequences of the doctrine which he has established by argument. That, in such a presentation, he should state the first of these consequences (or, indeed, the second and third also), only in the form of an exhortation to lay hold upon it, is, though not impossible, contrary to all probability.

L. Ver. 2. καὶ καυχώμεθα.

καὶ, as Meyer holds, is to be connected with ἔχομεν of ver. 1. There are three consequences of justification by faith, which the Apostle mentions in the first half of the chapter (1–11): peace with God, joy in hope of the future glory, and joy in present tribulations. These are the main points of the section, and are set forth in co-ordinate sentences. The other parts of the passage are subordinate: δι' αὐτός... ἐστήκαμεν of ver. 2 to the statement of ver. 1, and vv. 3b–11 to ver. 3a. The cause or ground of the believer’s rejoicing in tribulations is, that he knows that, in a certain way and by a certain process, they lead to the confirmation of his hope of the future. Tribulation works out the result for him of steadfast endurance; this, in its turn, the result of "triedness" (δοκιμή apparently does not mean probation (proving), as R. V., but approval, or the condition of one who, having been tested and tried, has stood the test and is approved); and this tested and approved character, again, naturally and necessarily strengthens hope—which hope is one that does not disappoint the man who has it. The foundation of the confidence that it will not prove disappointing is the greatness of the love of God. This greatness is exhibited and proves in vv. 6–8, and the conclusion rests upon it—that the Divine love will, beyond all doubting, bring to its end that which it has, by the provision of a reconciliation through Christ, so wonderfully begun—is declared and emphatically repeated in vv. 9–11.

LI. Ver. 12. διὰ τοῦτο κ.τ.λ.

The second section of this chapter (12–19) presents another blessed consequence of the proof that justification is by faith: namely, that in this doctrine we have a universal system of salvation—not limited to one nation as was the law, but open to all nations alike. In order to the setting forth of this universality in an impressive way, the parallelism with the case of Adam is introduced. As evil came from him, not to one section of mankind, but to all sections, so it is with the blessings from Christ. To Paul’s mind this universality and "world-wide significance" was the glory of Christianity. It was natural, therefore, that he should give it special prominence, and should present it to his readers, as he does in this long paragraph, as standing over against or equaling all the other and special results to which he had just referred. To suppose that he here turns to consider the subject of original sin, for the purpose of enunciating fully the true doctrine concerning it, is to misapprehend the writer’s design. It is also to suppose that from the outbreak of the joyous feeling of a full heart, in the preceding verses, he suddenly turns to the darkest and saddest side of human history, and then, after writing a few statements respecting it, leaves it entirely, to discuss another and quite
different matter. We must believe that the introduction of Adam and his relation to the world is altogether in the way of illustration, and is of secondary importance, as compared with the main object in view. This being the character of the passage, we can readily see how the writer should have limited himself—as we find that he does—to the one point which he had in mind, and should not have cared to express himself, with definiteness or fulness, as to the entire doctrine of the relation of Adam’s sin to the condemnation of his posterity. That there is a consequential connection between that sin and the condemnation, it was necessary to his purpose to state. But it was by no means necessary to explain, in all its details, the mode of this connection.

LII. Ver. 12. εἰς πάντας ἀνθρώπους.

With reference to πάντας, see note on page 76. The fact there mentioned respecting the use of this word in the course of the argument (i. 18–iv. 25), renders it altogether probable that “all men” here means all, without national limitations, rather than all without the exception of any single individual. A writer is to be interpreted according to the thought which he is manifestly developing. The thought of the Apostle, for the setting forth of which he wrote his Epistle, is that righteousness is by faith for every one, whether Jew or Gentile. This proposition he has proved, and he is now declaring, with joy, that its truth involves universality of blessing. What is this universality but that which includes Gentiles as well as Jews?

LIII. Ver. 12. πάντες ἡμαρτον.

The aorist tense in this verb seems to require explanation. Neither here nor in iii. 23 and ii. 12, is it to be regarded as equivalent to the perfect or present. In this case it carries back the thought to the time of Adam’s sin. But in what sense all men are declared to have sinned when he did is not determined by the mere fact that the aorist is used. The writer may be intending to state an actual participation in the first sin, or he may be expressing himself in a figurative or semi-figurative way. That the former of these suppositions is not true is rendered probable by the acknowledged independence on the part of each man of the sins of his ancestors. All admit that a man is in no literal sense, either physically or morally, one with his remotest forefather next this side of Adam. If no such union exists with the last but one in the ascending series, we naturally conclude that there is none with the last. This conclusion may not, indeed, be a necessary one. It is not. But it is so probable, that it may set us on an inquiry as to whether some other explanation cannot be found, which will relieve us of this difficulty; and, if such an explanation is discovered, it may give the weight of a strong presumption in its favor. The usage of Paul in employing the aorist, and the indications of the passage, point to the discovery. Of the view in question, Dr. Charles Hodge fitly says, “Even on the extremest realistic assumption that humanity as such is an entity, the act of Adam was not the act of all men. His sin was an intelligent act of self-determination; but an act of rational self-determination is a personal act. Unless, therefore, all men as persons existed in Adam, it is impossible that they acted his act. To say that a man acted thousands of years before his personality began does not rise even to the dignity of a contradiction: it has no meaning at all. It is a monstrous evil to make the Bible
contradict the common sense and common consciousness of men" (Comm. p. 236). The view adopted by Hodge himself, with others of similar theological opinions, gives to the verb the meaning "were accounted as sinners;" that is, all men were regarded and treated as sinners on account of Adam's offence, although they, in no actual sense, participated in it. He was their representative, and they are subjected to penal evils because their representative sinned. This explanation is not only exposed to the objection that it contravenes our ordinary ideas of justice—an objection which, if not absolutely fatal, at least throws a strong presumption against it, and impels us to search for some more reasonable account of the meaning—but is also inconsistent with the universal sense of the verb [Gen. xliii. 9, xliv. 32; 1 Kings i. 21, the only passages which are even claimed as exceptions, not being properly applicable to the case in hand], and is directly contradicted by what is said in vv. 18, 19. Dr. Shedd, who favors the view of actual participation, says of this mode of interpreting the words, "The clause is introduced to justify the infliction of death upon all men. But it makes an infliction more inexplicable, rather than less so, to say that it is visited upon those who did not commit the sin that caused the death, but were fictitiously and gratuitously regarded as if they had." (Comm. on Rom. p. 125.) The reader may be referred to the commentaries of these two writers, opposing each other, for a satisfactory refutation of the views of both. We are led, accordingly, by the failure of the literal explanation, to ask for another. And here we notice that Paul repeatedly uses the aorist tense in a semi-figurative or figurative sense, in cases analogous to the present. In the next chapter, vv. 4, 6, 8, he says that he and his Christian readers were buried with Christ, that their old man was crucified with Him, that they died with Him. Gal. ii. 20, he declares that he had been crucified with Christ. In passages like these he does not mean that the Roman believer, who became a Christian perhaps many years after the death of Jesus, was actually put on the cross with Him and participated in His dying. He means, simply, that by reason of his becoming a believer, and whenever he does so, any person is, ipso facto, so closely united with Jesus that it is as if he had been actually placed upon His cross. In a similar sense, the posterity of Adam sinned in his sin. As their individual sins were, in some way, a consequence of his sinning, and his sin, thus, in some way set the course of things sin-ward, they are said—though having no actual share in the committing of his act, and not born, even for many centuries after his time—to have sinned when he did. It is as if they had actually done so. That this mode of representing the matter was especially adapted to the case before us is clear from the fact that the object which the Apostle has in view is to compare Adam, and the results which flowed from his act, with Christ and those which are derived from Him. Here, therefore—beyond most other places in his letters—the impulse to centralize all in the two, in this figurative way, must have affected him. The author of the Epistle to the Hebrews represents Levi as participating in Abraham's payment of tithes to Melchizedek, since he was then in the loins of Abraham. Being a more careful writer, in such minor points, than Paul, and leaving less to be supplied by the reader's mind, he adds to his statement that the sharing of the descendant in his ancestor's act was only a "so to speak" sharing. The participation of Adam's descendants in the committing of Adam's sin was, after a similar sort, a figurative participation.
LIV. Ver. 12. ἡμαρχον.

So, likewise, Weiss ed. Mey., who properly says that the words cannot, unless arbitrarily, be understood of anything except the individual sins of individual men. He also justly holds that, when interpreted in the right way, vv. 13, 14, which some commentators regard as favoring the other views, afford no such evidence as is claimed. In respect to the objection urged by Meyer (and by many writers who explain the verb here as referring to actual sinning in Adam, or as having the sense were regarded as sinners) against the reference to individual sins, that "all" includes the millions of children who have died without committing actual sin (i.e. in infancy), Weiss says that this objection overlooks the fact that Paul enters upon this whole matter only in order to develop the analogy between Adam and Christ by showing that sin and death come from the former, as righteousness and life from the latter. As certainly, therefore, as the Apostle has in mind only such as are capable of appropriating to themselves the salvation which is provided, so certainly he is thinking only of those in whose case actual sinning can be predicated. To these suggestions might well have been added that the right understanding of the word all (see note viii.,) as meaning all without national limitations, and not all without exception of any individuals (even infants), deprives this objection of Meyer's of all force. The Apostle had no thought of the "millions of young children" in what he here says of Adam and Christ.

LV. Ver. 13. ἐξρι νόμου.

Weiss ed. Mey. holds that νόμον of this verse means a law, but admits it to be evident that, in both instances of its occurrence, it designates not any law whatever (whether written or on the conscience), but one of the same character with the Mosaic. He admits, also, that the period referred to is that which preceded the giving of the Mosaic law. The manifestly parallel expression in ver. 14 (from Adam until Moses) makes this admission necessary, so far, at least, as the first instance is concerned. Not only this, it also shows that the probability is very strong against the view of Weiss, and in favor of understanding by ἐξρι νόμον until the law (i.e. of Moses). A similar strong probability in the case of μὴ διότι νόμον is indicated by the contrast between ver. 13b and ver. 14. But whatever may be said as to the possibility that the second νόμον may mean any positive law, the connection of these verses and the Pauline usage everywhere renders it clear that it does not mean any law whatsoever—whether given by revelation or by the light of nature.


The view of Meyer is, that Paul had in his thought two classes of persons living between Adam and Moses—namely, those to whom positive divine commands were given, and those (the great majority indeed) to whom no such commands came. The former class, in sinning, transgressed as Adam did; the latter did not sin in this way. Yet even over the latter death reigned. This view is a perfectly legitimate one, so far as the use of καὶ is concerned; but Weiss objects to it, with some reason, on the ground that the Apostle seems to characterize the entire ante-legal period as without positive law, and certainly the numbers who had such law were insignificant. The opinion that Paul re-
fears here to infants, which has been held by many in former times, is rightly rejected by almost all the best commentators of recent date (Meyer, de Wette, Tholuck, Philippri, Godet, Alford, Weisse, and others). That there is no such reference is manifest, (a) from the fact that the words are not adapted to describe infants. If infants actually participated in Adam's sin, or were one with him, they are not those who did not sin after the likeness of his transgression; (b) from the fact that, as the infants of the time indicated, differed, as to the matter under consideration, in no respect from all other infants, there could be no occasion for designating them as a class of persons of that period especially; (c) from the fact that the reasoning of the Apostle in these verses (13, 14) neither requires nor is strengthened by such a reference; (d) from the fact that the contrast between παράβασις and ὡμορρία indicates an intention on the part of the writer, in saying that these persons did not sin in the way of transgression, to convey the idea that they did actually sin in some other way. But this is not true of infants. The words refer either to all, or (as Meyer says) to some men who lived in the ante-legal period, and they describe them as sinning against the law of nature, and not, as Adam did, against a revealed command of God. More probably the reference is to all in those ages of the world.

LVII. Ver. 15. ἀλλ' ὅχι ὢς τὸ παράπτωμα κ.τ.λ.

That the Apostle turns aside, at this point, to introduce a parenthetical passage, is evident. He takes up the thought of ver. 12 again in vv. 18, 19. The design of vv. 15-17 is to show that the correspondence between Adam and Christ is not complete in every sense. The statement that it is not thus complete is made in ver. 15 a, and repeated, in substance, in ver. 16 a. The proof of its truth is contained in 15b and 16b. As the two verses are connected by καί, and as the language in the second clauses of the verses does not, necessarily or even probably, convey the same idea (as that of the first clauses does), we may hold that these second clauses are intended to indicate two points in which the exact correspondence fails. But, while we can proceed thus far with great confidence, the decision of the question as to what the two points are is a matter of much difficulty, and commentators have offered many explanations. The most satisfactory view is the following: that, in ver. 15, the difference in the character of the results is set forth—death in the one case, life in the other (cf. also ver. 17), and in ver. 16, the difference in the principles of the divine action, or, as it were, in the causes of the results—justice on the one hand, and superabounding mercy on the other.

LVIII. Ver. 16. ἐκ πολλῶν παραπτωμάτων.

These words have been erroneously translated by many writers, as if they followed δικαιώμα, and the meaning were justification from many offences. The correspondence of the two clauses, on the other hand, clearly proves that they have the same relation to the thought which the words ἐξ ἑαυτός have. As the latter expression qualifies the statement by pointing out the occasioning cause—the judgment (which might have been favorable or unfavorable), became as the result of one sin a condemning judgment; so the former expression answers a similar purpose—the free gift (which might have been in one form or another), became, as the result of many offences, a gift of justification. The abounding of sins, which had put men beyond all possible hope of legal jus-
The occasioning cause of the introduction of the wonderful plan of forgiveness and salvation by faith, provided in Christ.

LIX. Ver. 17. οἱ τὴν περισσείαν—λαμβάνοντες.

That οἱ λαμβάνοντες means, not those who believably accept, but simply the recipients—the idea being rather of the more passive, than the more active reception—is proved by the parallelism in the expressions of this verse with those of ver. 15. The parallelism seems to be complete, excepting that what is made the subject in the first of the clauses in ver. 15 becomes the object (i.e., as involved in the predicate) here, and the predicate of ver. 15 the subject here; and, in the second clauses, the opposite change takes place. οἱ πολλοὶ ἀπέθανον thus answers to ὁ δύνατος ἵππασίλευσεν; and so εἰς τοὺς πολλοὺς ἐπερίσσειαν corresponds with οἱ τὴν περισσείαν... λαμβάνοντες. The λαμβάνειν is that which is involved in the very fact of the περισσεῖν, and not that which consists in a subjective and willing acceptance. The persons designated by οἱ λαμβάνοντες are the same with οἱ πολλοὶ of vv. 15, 19, and the same with πάντες ἄθρωμοι of ver. 18. The subject treated of in this chapter is, not the mode of appropriating the justification provided in Christ, or the acceptance of it by faith on the part of the individual, but the happy results which belong to it as a system, as contrasted with the legal system.

LX. Ver. 19. ἄσπερ γὰρ διὰ τῆς παρακοῆς κ.τ.λ.

It is evident that ver. 19 (γὰρ) gives the ground and proof of the statement of ver. 18. Condemnation comes upon all men by means of one offence, because all men κατεστάθησαν ἀμαρτῶν by means of the disobedience of the one. The verb καταστάνασι is used in only one other passage in the Pauline Epp. (Titus 1, 5), where it means to appoint to office. This is the common significance of the word in the N. T. It is used in this sense, however, only in cases where the meaning is plainly indicated by the thought. Here this meaning is altogether inappropriate. [The suggestion that to appoint is equivalent, in such a case, to to regard (Hodge), involves the confounding of two different notions.] We are turned, therefore, to another significance of the word, of which we find instances both in the classics and in the N. T.—namely to make or render, in the active voice; to become or be, in the passive (cf. James iii. 6, iv. 4; 2 Pet. i. 8). This sense being given to the verb brings it into harmony with ἡμαρτον of ver. 12. The two verses, accordingly, declare that condemnation comes upon all by means of Adam’s sin, because all by means of his sin themselves become sinners—the verbs being thrown into the past tense in the same manner, and for the same reason, as in ver. 12. The declaration of the Apostle, accordingly, is that the sin of Adam is the occasioning cause of the death of all, because, and by means of the fact that it is the occasioning cause of their sinning. A consequential relation between his sin and their sins is thus declared. But even here, where the matter is presented more fully than in the earlier part of the passage, this relation is not explained with definiteness as to its precise character. (See Note LI. above.) It will be noticed that the writer uses in every case (except ver. 16), either the instrumental dative or the instrumental preposition (διὰ); thus showing that his idea was of an occasioning as distinguished from an efficient cause. ἦς, which can signify the former, is manifestly to be explained by διὰ, which cannot signify the latter.
NOTES.

LXI. Ver. 19. οἱ πολλοί.

That οἱ πολλοί and κάνεις are co-extensive in meaning is placed beyond doubt by vv. 18, 19. The former expression only brings out more definitely the contrast with the one. That the two expressions, as used on the two sides of the comparison, are equally universal, is clear from the entire passage. The idea that the all on the one side are all who belong to Christ as his chosen and willing followers, while the all on the other are all the posterity of Adam—and thus, in the former case, a more limited number is spoken of than in the latter—is without foundation.

LXII. Ver. 20. νῦν οὖν τε παρεισηλθέν.

νῦν in this place, again, is made by Weiss ed. Mey, and others to mean εἰς, but yet one which corresponds in character with the Mosaic. The incorrectness of this view is indicated by two facts, which may be observed by the reader. (1) This verse is, in a sense, the foundation of the thought of the next two chapters. The Apostle, in the development of this thought, raises two questions, one in vi. 1, and the other in vii. 7. These two questions, as the language clearly indicates, are connected with and suggested by the words here employed vi. 1, corresponding with the clause οὐ . . . χάρις, and vii. 7 with νῦν . . . παράπτωμα. In vii. 7 ff., however, the reference is confessedly to the Mosaic law (cf. also vii. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, of the next preceding passage). (2) The passage (Gal. iii. 19), which is more strikingly similar to this verse than any other in the Pauline Epp., and in which, as it can scarcely be questioned, the Apostle had in mind a thought answering to that here expressed, has οὖν, and certainly refers to the law of Moses. It may also be added that the connection of this verse with vv. 13, 14, where the words "until Moses" show what law was under consideration, confirms the argument founded upon these two facts.

LXIII. Ver. 20. Ἴνα πλεονάσῃ τὸ παράπτωμα.

The design or purpose here referred to is not the primary or chief design. The lawgiver gives the law that it may be obeyed. But it is a design, i.e. an intervening (Meyer) or intermediate, secondary, one. The law in its actual result was, as it were, taken up into the Divine providential plan or arrangement, and made an occasion for the abounding of grace in the opening of the new way to justification and life.
CHAPTER VI.

Ver. 1. ἐπιμένεμεν] approved by Mill, Griesb. and others; adopted by Lachm. Tisch. and Fritzsche. The Recepta is ἐπιμενοῦμεν, contrary to decisive evidence (A B D E F G, min.); also contrary to K P Ψ, min., which have ἐπιμένεμεν. Brought into conformity with ἵποιμεν. — Ver. 11. After μὲν Elz. has εἶναι against preponderating evidence. Supplementary addition, which is also variously placed. Notwithstanding Tisch. (8) has adopted it, but before νεκροῦς, following B C Ψ. — τῷ κυρίῳ ἡμῶν also, which Elz. has after Ἰσραήλ, is, according to decisive testimony, not genuine (an ascetic addition). — Ver. 12. ὑπακ. ταῖς ἐπιθ. αὑρόι] so also Lachm. and Tisch. following A B C* Ψ, min., and most vss. and Fathers. D E F G Clar. Boern. Iren. Tert. Vict. tunun., have ὑπακοῦν αὐργ. Preferred by Rinck, and adopted by Scholz and Fritzsche. The reading of Elz. : ὑπακ. αὐργ. ἐν ταῖς ἐπιθ. αὑροῦ has least evidence. The most strongly attested ὑπακ. ταῖς ἐπιθ. αὑροῦ appears to have been the original. From it the βιωκα. αὐργ. arose through αὐργ. being marginally annexed to ταῖς ἐπιθ. αὐργ. As a gloss, to render it apparent, that in the case of the lusts of the body the ἀμαρτία (original sin) was to be understood. This gloss was adopted partly instead of τ. ἐπιθ. αὐροῦ (so ὑπακ. αὐργ. arose); and partly along with τ. ἐπιθ. αὑροῦ, which latter course occasioned a connecting ἐν, and gave rise to the Recepta. — Ver. 15. ἀμαρτίσαμεν] A B C D E K L P Ψ, min. and Clem. have ἀμαρτίσαμεν. Recommended by Griesb., adopted by Lachm. Tisch. and Fritzsche, and rightly on account of the decisive evidence in its favour. — Ver. 21. τὸ γὰρ τέλος] Lachm. reads τὸ μὲν γὰρ τέλος in agreement with B D* E F G Ψ § 73, Syr. p. Theodoret. Rightly: how easily might the μὲν solitariam be lost under the hands of unskilled copyists! Comp. Buttmann, neut. Gr. p. 313 [E. T. p. 365.]

Chs. vi.—viii. Moral results from the ἀμαρτία τοῦ Θεοῦ. Chapter vi. shows how it, so far from furthering immorality, on the contrary excludes the latter from the Christian state, and for the first time rightly establishes, promotes, and quickens true morality. Chap. vii. shows the same in relation to the law; and ch. viii. sets forth the blessed condition of those who as justified are morally free. [See Note LXIV. p. 252.]

Ch. vi. 1–14. Continuance in sin in order that grace may abound—that is a thing utterly opposed to the fellowship with Christ, into which we are brought by baptism; for we are thereby rendered dead unto sin, and translated into a new

---

1 Thus Paul certainly passes over from the field of the gaining salvation to that of its moral preservation; but not, as Th. Schott thinks, with a view to show the non-necessity of the law for the latter and so to justify his acting as Apostle to the Gentiles. In ch. vi. the law in fact is mentioned not as unnecessary, but as the contrast to the state of grace (ver. 14 f.); and ch. vii. is occupied with something far loftier than its non-necessity. Of the justification of his apostolic working among the Gentiles, and of its bearing on the law, the Apostle says nothing.
moral life. Correspond therefore (vv. 12–14) to this new relation (your ideal, ver. 14) by your conduct.

Ver. 1. Οἴν] In consequence of what is contained in v. 20, 21.—With ἐπιμένωμεν κ.τ.λ. only Paul proposes to himself, as a possible inference from what he had just said “de pleonasmo gratiae” (Bengel), the problem, whose solution in the negative was now to be his further theme—a theme in itself of so decisive an importance, that it does not require the assumption of a Jewish-Christian church (Mangold) to make it intelligible. On the introduction in interrogatives form by τι οὖν ἐρωμεν, comp. Dissen, ad Dem. de cor. p. 346 (τι οὖν φαμι δείν ;). As however the “what shall we say then?” inquires after a maxim in some sort of way to be inferred, the deliberative “shall we continue etc.” could at once follow directly, without any need for supplying before it a repeated ἐρωμεν, or μὴ ἐρωμεν δι', and for taking ἐπιμένωμεν in a hortatory sense (van Hengel, Hofmann). —ἐπιμένειν τῷ ἁμαρτ., to continue in sin, not to cease from it. Comp. xi. 22 f.; Col. i. 23; 1 Tim. iv. 16; Acts xiii. 43; Xen. Hell. iii. 4, 6; Oec. 14, 7: ἐπιμένειν τῷ μὴ ἁμαρτείν.

Ver. 2. Μη γένοστο] Let it not be (see on iii. 4), namely, that we continue in sin. —οἴνεται as those who, contains the reason (of the πῶς ἐτι κ.τ.λ.). See on i. 25. The relative clause is put first with rhetorical emphasis, in order at once to make the absurdity of the maxim plainly apparent. —ἀπεθάνων τ. ἁμαρτ.]. [See Note LXV. p. 252.] The dying to sin, which took place by baptism (see ver. 3), is the abandonment of all life-communion with it experienced in himself by the convert (Col. ii. 20; Gal. ii. 19, vi. 14; 1 Pet. ii. 24). Comp. Theodoret: ἡρνίθθης, φαί, τήν ἁμαρτίαν καὶ νεκρόν αὐτή γένοντος. This moral change, which has taken place in him, has put an end to the determining influence of sin over him; in relation to it he has ceased to be still in life. Similar is the Platonic conception in Macrobi. Somn. Scip. i. 13: “mori etiam dicitur, cum anima adhuc in corpore constituta corporeas illecebras philosophia docente contemptit et cupiditatum dulces insidias reliquaque omnes exuit passiones.” Michaelis, Cramer, Storr, Flatt, Nitzsch (de discr. revolut. etc. II. p. 233) take the sense to be: we who on account of sin have died (with Christ), i.e. who have to regard ourselves as if, on account of sin (or Nitzsch: “ad eripiemandum peccati vim mortiferam”), we had ourselves endured what Christ suffered. But in this view the main point “with Christ” is arbitrarily imported; and see ver. 11. —πῶς denotes the possibility which is negated by the question. The having died to sin, and the living in it (as the life-element, comp. Gal. ii. 20), are mutually exclusive. —ζησομεν] purely future. How is it possible that we shall be living in it (in its fellowship) still (ἐκ), namely, at any future time whatever after the occurrence of that ἀπεθάνωμεν? The very weakly attested reading preferred by Hofmann, ζησομεν, is only a case of mechanical conformity with ἐπιμένωμεν in ver. 1.

Ver. 3. Η] or, if this (ver. 2) should still appear doubtful. " Comp. vii. 1. —ἀγνοείτε] presupposes an acquaintance with the moral nature of baptism;

1 Comp. Kähner, II. 5, p. 1104; Bernhardy, p. 299.  9 See Hartung, Postholl. II. p. 61; Baeumlein, Posth. p. 189.
it must in fact have been an experimental acquaintance. With this knowledge, how absurd would be that ζησμένον εἰς αἰρή! Τοιούτου, not stronger than others, but put differently; not characterizing, but designating the whole collectively. — εὐαπτισθησαν εἰς Χ. τοῦ θανάτου του Χριστοῦ. we, who were baptized in reference to Christ Jesus (we who through baptism became those specifically belonging to Him), were baptized in reference to His death; i.e. we were brought through our baptism into the fellowship of His death; so that we have a real share ethically in His death, through the cessation of all our life for sin. Theodore of Mopsuestia: ὁ βάπτισμά μου κοινών ἐμεῖς τῷ θανάτῳ τοῦ Χριστοῦ. Ambrosiaster: “cum baptizamur, commorimur Christo;” Bengel: “perinde est, ac si eo momento Christus pro tali hominice, et talis homo pro Christo pateretur, moreretur, sepeliretur.” This interpretation, namely of the spiritual fellowship produced through baptism (prepared for by the repentance and πίστις that preceded baptism, accomplished by the baptism itself, Gal. iii. 27; Col. ii. 11 f.; Tit. iii. 5), is required by the context in ver. 2 (ἀπεθάνων), ver. 4 (συνέταχθης) and ver. 5 f. It is therefore not the idea of imitation (Reiche, Köllever, following Grotius and others), but that of the dying along with (συναπανοιωθείν, ver. 6; Gal. ii. 20; comp. 2 Cor. v. 14) unto which, i.e. in order to the accomplishment of which in us, we were baptized. The efficient cause of this fellowship of death is the divine grace, which forgives sin and grants the Holy Spirit to him who becomes baptized; the means of this grace is baptism itself; the appropriating cause is faith, and the cause meritoria the death of Christ. Observe here also, however, that the spheres of justification and sanctification are not intermixed. The justified person becomes sanctified, not the converse. In baptism man receives forgiveness of sins through faith (comp. Acts ii. 38; xxii. 16); justified by which he also becomes partaker of the virtue of the Holy Spirit in the sacrament unto new life (Tit. iii. 5). “Liberationem a reatu peccati vel justificationem consequitur liberatio a domino peccati, ut justificati non vivant peccato, sed peccato mortui Domino,” Calvius. Compare ἀπελοθοσθε, ἡγιάσθη 1 Cor. vi. 11, and the remarks thereon. The latter is the fellowship in dying and living with Christ, which is accomplished

1 Εὐαπτισθησαν εἰς never means anything else than to baptize in reference to, in respect to; and the more special definitions of its import are furnished simply by the context. Comp. on Matt. xxviii. 19; 1 Cor. x. 2; Gal. iii. 27.—On εἰς X. ζησμένον comp. Acts ii. 38; viii. 16, xix. 5. Undoubtedly the name “Jesus” was named in baptizing. But the conception of becoming immersed into Christ (in Rückert and others, and again in Weiss, Ἰστ. Theol. p. 345) is to be set aside, and is not to be supported by the figurative expression in Gal. iii. 27. The mystic character of our passage is not produced by so vague a sensuous conception,—which must, moreover, have all the passages against it in which Εὐαπτισθησαν is coupled with ζησμένον (Matt. xxviii. 19; Acts ii. 38, x. 48, xix. 5; 1 Cor. i. 13)—but is based simply on the ethical consciousness of that intimate appertaining to Christ, into which baptism transmits its recipients.

2 Namely as the aloning death (v. 6, 19, 21), the appropriation of which shall be attended with the saving effect of a new life belonging to Him, 2 Cor. v. 14, 15. If this death thus becomes “the end, once for all existent, of the relation of the world to God as determined by sin” (Hofmann), that is the divinely willed ethical result, which faith obtains from the ἀποκέφαλησθαι, inasmuch as the believer realizes his being dead to the power of sin with Christ, who in His expiatory death underwent the killing power of sin and therewith died to that power (vv. 9, 10). Comp. ver. 10 f.
in baptism by the operation of the Spirit; see on Gal. iii. 27; 1 Cor. xii. 13; Acts xix. 2 f.; Weiss, bibl. Theol. p. 345 f. But it is of course obvious that the idea of the baptism of children was wholly foreign to this view of the Apostle based on experience.

Ver. 4. An inference from ver. 3, by which the impossibility indicated in ver. 2 is now made completely evident. — Buried with Him therefore (not merely dead with Him, but, as the dead Christ was buried in order to rise again, buried with Him also) were we, in that we were baptized into His death. [See Note LXVI. p. 252.] The recipient of baptism, who by his baptism enters into the fellowship of death with Christ, is necessarily also in the act of baptism ethically buried with Him (1 Cor. xv. 4), because after baptism he is spiritually risen with Him. In reality this burial with Him is not a moral fact distinct from the having died with Him, as actual burial is distinct from actual dying; but it sets forth the fulness and completeness of the relation, of which the recipient, in accordance with the form of baptism, so far as the latter takes place through ἀνάδονος and ἀνάβας (see Suicer, Thea.), becomes conscious successively. The recipient—thus has Paul figuratively represented the process—is conscious, (a) in the baptism generally: now am I entering into fellowship with the death of Christ, εἰς τὸν θάνατον αὐτοῦ ἐπανάστησαι; (b) in the immersion in particular: now am I becoming buried with Christ; (c) and then, in the emergence: now I rise to the new life with Christ. Comp. on Col. ii. 12. — εἰς τὸν θάνατον] is necessarily, after ver. 3, to be joined with διὰ τοῦ βαπτισμοῦ, in which case, since one can say βαπτισμὸς εἰς τέλος, the connecting article was not required (comp. on Gal. iii. 26; Eph. iii. 13); consequently: through baptism unto death. It is not however specially the death of Christ that is again meant, as if αἰνός were again annexed; but the description is generalized, agreeably to the context, in a way that could not be misunderstood. Whosoever, namely, as Paul has just set forth in ver. 3, has been baptized unto the death of Christ, has in fact thereby received baptism unto death; i.e. such a baptism that, taken away by it from his previous vital activity, he has become one belonging to death, one who has fallen under its sway. This however is just that relation of moral death, which, in the concrete, is the fellowship of the death of Christ. The connection with σωρός, in which εἰς τέλος θάνατον is sometimes referred to the death of Christ (Grotius, Baumgarten-Crusius), and sometimes to the death of sin (Calovius, Wolf, Winzer, Progr. 1831), is erroneous, for this reason, that whosoever is buried does not come into death, but is in it already; and hence "The becoming buried into death" would yield quite an incongruous conception. This also applies against the expedient tried by Hofmann of making θάνατος here the death-state of Christ, unto which we were given up. Even in this view that incongruity continues:¹ but after ver. 3 θάνατος can

¹ This cannot be got rid of by any artificial turns (like that of Hofmann: "His burial removed Him from the sphere of sin expiated through His death . . . whereby His existence in the world of sin came to a complete close"). Certainly the θάνατος of the Lord, even regarded as a state, occurred at that great moment when He cries His τέλος and departs; and in no wise has He been translated into the θάνατος through His burial.
only be again death simply, not state of death (as if Paul could not have conveyed that sense by εἰς τὸ μυθιστὸν, or εἰς τοὺς νεκροὺς, or in some other suitable way). Observe, moreover, how Paul here also, since he has the bodily resurrection of Christ in view, mentions specially the correlative of the burial that preceded it. Comp. on 1 Cor. xv. 4. — 이라] purpose of the συνετάφησιν . . . . θάνατον, and this statement of purpose has the chief importance, corresponding to the πάς ἐπὶ ἐρώμεν ἐν αὐτῷ in ver. 2. — διὰ τῆς δόξ. τ. πατρῶν] through the majesty of the Father was the resurrection of Christ brought about. The δόξα, ἡ ἄλλη, the glorious collective perfection of God, certainly effected the raising of Jesus chiefly as omnipotence (1 Cor. vi. 14; 2 Cor. xiii. 4; Eph. i. 19 f.) but the comprehensive significance of the word—selected with conscious solemnity, and in highest accordance with the glorious victory of the Son—is not to be curtailed on that account (in opposition to Koppe, Baumgarten-Crusius, and earlier expositors). According to the invariable representation of the N. T. God is the raiser of Jesus (iv. 24, viii. 11; Acts ii. 24, 31 ff. et al.; see on John i. 19); but yet the δόξα of God does not in this case any more than elsewhere in the N. T. denote God Himself. But erroneously however Theodoret, Theophylact, and several Fathers explain: διὰ τ. δόξ. τ. πατρ., τοιτίστη διὰ τῆς οἰκείας θεότητος. Linguistic usage admits as in itself allowable the view of Castalio and Carpzov: "in paterna gloria resurrexit," so that διὰ would be used of the state; to which also van Hengel inclines. But, had Paul desired to express a relation corresponding to the ἐν κατ. ἐξ in the apodosis, he must have inserted ἐν also; since the conception of the raising of Jesus through the Father was one of so solemn importance, and all the more appropriate here, since believers also owe their moral resurrection-life to the Father of Christ (Eph. ii. 10 al.); it is in fact the life of regeneration. Besides, the paterna gloria was attained by Christ only through His ascension. See on Luke xxiv. 26. — ἐν καυνότητι ζωῆς] in a new (moral) constitution of life; a stronger way of bringing out the idea of καυνότης, than ἐν ζωῇ καυνῇ would be, for which it does not stand (in opposition to Grotius, Koppe, Reiche, and others). See Winer, p. 221 [E. T. 236]. Comp. vii. 6. According to van Hengel ζωῆς is the genitive of opposition: "in novo rerum statu, quia vita est." But this quia vita est is self-evident; and therefore the emphasis must remain upon καυνότητι. This newness is the ethical analogue of the new state in which Christ was alive from the dead, conceived in contrast to the παλαιότης which prevailed prior to baptism. Comp. ver. 8.

Ver. 5. Confirmatory elucidation (γάρ) of the previous 이라 δοξην κ.τ.λ. —

1 i.e. His resurrection as respects the buried body; so that the latter no longer remained in the grave, but came forth thence living and immortal. That the body of Christ "ranished" and "made room" for a new pneumatic body (Holsten, s. Ev. d. Paul u. Petr. p. 183), is an unsuitable conception, seeing that the pneumatic body must necessarily have been assumed even in death, and independently of the burial of the old body. Thus the resurrection of Jesus would be nothing else than the change of body that took place in death.


3 τὴν καυνήν πολιτείαν τὴν κατὰ τὸν παρόντα βίον, ἐκ τῆς τῶν τρόπων γνωρίσεως. "Onos γάρ ὁ πόρον ἔχεται σύνθεν καὶ ὁ πλεονήσεως ἀλήθεια καὶ ὁ πραξεῖς ἑμῶν, καὶ ἐν εἰς ἀνάπτυξις γένους, Chrysostom.
σίμφυος, which in classic authors usually means innate, naturally belonging to (see the passages from Plato in Ast, Lex. III. p. 313, Eur. Andr. 955; comp. 2 Macc. iii. 22), is here grown together (Theophr. de caus. plant. v. 5, 2; LXX. Zech. xi. 2; Amos ix. 14). This figurative expression represents the most intimate union of being, like our coalescent with anything (qui or quod evolutum cum aliqua re).¹ In the classics σίμφυος is the more usual form for this idea, especially with γίνεσθαι.² Hence: For, if we have become (through baptism, vv. 3, 4) such as are grown together with that which is the likeness of His death (comp. on i. 23), i.e. persons, to whose nature it inseparably belongs to present in themselves that which resembles His death, so also shall we be grown together with the likeness of His resurrection. On ὁμοίωμα comp. i. 23, v. 14, viii. 3. The rendering of σίμφυος by compostitati (Vulgate, Luther), in connection with which Chrysostom, Origen, Theodore of Mopsuestia, Theodoret, Theophylact, Beza, and others explain the figure of the plant by the fruits of the ethical burial, is linguistically incorrect, as if the word came not from σιμφυς, but from σιμφυται.³ The interpretation engrafted (Erasmus, Calvin, Estius, Cornelius à Lapide, Klee) is likewise without linguistic evidence, and does not suit the abstract τῷ ὁμοίωματι. — τῷ ὁμοίῳ τοῦ θανάτου αὐτοῦ] i.e. the condition corresponding in similarity of form to His death, which has specifically and indissolubly become ours. This ethical conformity with His death, however, the growing together with which took place through our baptism, is just that moral death to sin, vv. 3, 4, in which the spiritual communion in death with Christ consists. — τῷ ὁμ. τ. θ. α. is to be joined with σίμφυος (Vulgate, Chrysostom, Beza, Calvin, Estius, Koppe, Tholuck, Rückert, Reiche, Olshausen, de Wette, Philip, and others; now including Hofmann). Others however take it as the dative of the instrument, and supply τῷ Χριστῷ to σίμφυος: “for, if we have entered into close union with Christ through the ὁμοίωμα of His death,” etc. So Erasmus, Beza, Grotius, Flatt, Fritzsche, Krehl, Baumgarten-Crusius, Maier, Baur, van Hengel, and Reithmayr; also Weiss, bibl. Theol. p. 344. Nevertheless it is arbitrary to separate τῷ ὁμ. from σιμφυς γεγ., seeing that it stands beside it and in a structural respect presents itself most naturally with it, and also as belonging to it yields a very appropriate sense; and on the other hand to attach to σιμφυς a word which Paul has not put in, and which he must have put in, if he would not lead his readers astray. Still more mistaken is the view of Bisping, that σιμφυς belongs to τοῦ θανάτου αὐτοῦ, and that τῷ ὁμοίῳ comes in between them instrumentally. Hofmann has rightly abandoned this tortuous interpretation, which he formerly followed.⁴ — ἄλλα καί] but also. ἄλλα, for the speedy and more emphatic introduction of the contrasted element, as frequently also in the classics, at the head of the apodosis; see on 1 Cor. iv. 15; Col. ii. 5. — τῆς ἀναστάσεως] cannot, in keeping with the protasis, depend directly upon the σίμφυος to be again under-

¹ Plat. Phaedr. p. 246 A; Aesch. Ag. and Klausen in loc. p. 111.
⁴ Comp. on the right connection Cyril, Catec. iii. 13; and even Martyr. Ignat. 5: ἐμαυτόν ἀλλοιωθάν. . . . σιμφυσάν θέσας τῷ τοῦ θανάτου αὐτοῦ ὁμοίωματι.
stood (Erasmus, Calvin, and others; including Rücker, Olshausen, de Wette, and Krehl), but only upon the τῷ ὄνοματι to be supplied (Beza, Grotius, Estius, and many others; including Winzer, Fritzschel, Baumgarten-Crusius, Maier, Philippus, Tholuck, Ewald, van Hengel, and Hofmann), so that when completed it would run: ἀλλὰ καὶ τῷ ὄνοματι τῆς ἀναστάσεως αὐτοῦ σύμφωνα ἱσόμεθα. The former view is indeed likewise unobjectionable grammatically, for σύμφωνοι may also stand with the genitive; but the latter is suggested by the context, and presents itself easily enough and without harshness. Further, it is self-evident, after ver. 4, that in τ. ἀναστ. we are not to think of the resurrection of our body (Tertullian, Chrysostom, Ambrosiaster, Oecumenius, Cornelius à Lapide, and others; comp. also Ewald), or of this as included (Koppe and Klee). — ἱσόμεθα] receives its only correct interpretation from its relation to, and bearing on, the clause expressive of the purpose, ἵνα . . . ἐν καν. ζ. περιπ. in ver. 4, according to which it must express the necessarily certain.2 Compare πῶς ἐτί εἰσιομον ver. 2. The sense of willing (“ut reviviscamus curabimus,” Fritzschel) is not suggested by the connection; nor is that of a summons (Olshausen, Rücker, and older expositors); but it is rather the expression of what shall certainly be the case, as the consequence of the σύμφωνοι γεγον. τῷ ὄνομῳ, τοῦ θανάτου αὐτοῦ assumed as real in the protasis; it cannot be otherwise; with the having become σύμφωνοι this ἱσόθαι is given; with that fact having begun and taken place is posited this further development, which necessarily attaches itself thereto.

Ver. 6. Τοῦτο γινώσκοντες] Definition to τῆς ἀναστάσ. ἱσόμεθα, which objective relation is confirmed by the corresponding experimental consciousness (comp. εἰδότες in ver. 9): since we know this; not a mere continuation of the construction instead of κ. τοῦτο γινώσκομεν (Philippi), as the participle is never so used, not even in ch. ii. 4; nor yet to be conceived as in the train of the ἱσόμεθα (Hofmann), as if Paul had expressed himself by some such word as ἵστε, or with the telic infinitive (γινώσκω). Respecting τοῦτο see on ch. ii. 3. — ὁ παλ. ἡμ. ἀνθρ. ο. e. our old ego—our personality in its entire sinful condition before regeneration (John iii. 3; Tit. iii. 5). Comp. Eph. iv. 22; Col. iii. 9. From the standpoint of the καμίνθης πνεύματος, constituting the Christian self-consciousness, the Christian sees his pre-Christian ethical personality as his old self no longer to be found in life, as the person which he had formerly been. Comp. on 2 Cor. v. 17; Eph. ii. 10. — αἰνεταιρεύθη] namely, when we were baptized and thereby transplanted into the fellowship of death. See on vv. 3, 4. This special expression of the being killed with Him is selected simply because Christ was slain on the cross; not as Grotius and others, including Olshausen, hold: “quia sicut per crucem non sine gravi dolore ad exitum pervenitur, its illa natura (the old man) sine dolore non extinguitur.” Compare Umbreit. The simple ηνα καταργ. is not at all in keeping with this far-fetched reference, which is not supported by Gal. ii. 19 f.; but just as little with the reference to the disgrace of crucifixion.

2 Matthiae, p. 1122; Kühner, II. 1, p. 148, ed. 2.
(Hofmann). — iva καταργ. Design of the ὁ παλ. ἤμ. ἀνθ. σωματ. : in order that the body of sin might be destroyed, i.e. the body belonging to the power of sin, ruled by sin.¹ [See Note LXVII. p. 253.] Comp. vii. 24. The old man had such a body; and this σῶμα was to be destroyed, put out of existence by the crucifixion with Christ; consequently not the body in itself, but in so far as it is the sin-body, becoming determined by sin in its expressions of life to sinful πάσχα (viii. 13). The propriety of this interpretation appears from vv. 7, 12, 13, 23. Comp. on Col. ii. 11. If we explain it merely of "the body as seat or organ of sin," the idea would not in itself be un-Pauline, as Reiche thinks; for the σῶμα would in fact appear not as the soliciting agent of sin (not as the σάρξ), but as its vehicle, in itself morally indifferent, but serving sin as the organic instrument of its vital activity (see Stirm in the Tübing. Zeitschr. f. Theol. 1834, 3, p. 10 ff.); but καταργήσθαι is decisive against this view. For this could neither mean destroyed, annihilated, because in fact even the body of the regenerate is a σῶμα τ. ἀμαρτίας in the sense assumed (ver. 12); nor even evacuareetur (Tertullian, Augustine), rendered inactive, inoperative, partly because then the idea of σάρξ would be assigned to σῶμα, and partly because it is only the conception of the destruction of the body which corresponds to the conception of crucifixion. Others take the corpus peccati figuratively; either so, that sin is conceived under the figure of a body with significant reference to its being crucified (so Fathers in Suicer, Theor. II. p. 1215, Piscator, Pareus, Castalio, Hammond, Homberg, Calovius, Koppe, Flatt, and Olshausen; also Reiche, conceiving sin as a monster); or, similarly to this mode of apprehending it, in such a way as to find the sense: "the mass of sin," τὴν ἀπὸ τῶν διαφορῶν μερῶν σονρίας συγκεμένην . . . κακίαν, Chrysostom. So Ambrosiaster, Pseudo-Hieronymus, Theophylact, Erasmus, Cornelius à Lapide, Grotius, Estius, Reithmayr, and others; so also Calvin, who however takes the corpus peccati as a designation of the natural man itself, which is a massa, ex peccato conflata. Philippi also ultimately comes to the massa peccati, which is conceived as an organism having members, as σῶμα; so likewise Jatho and Julius Müller, s. v. Sünde, I. p. 460, ed. 5; also Baur ("as it were the substance of sin"). But all these interpretations are at variance partly with the Pauline unus loquendi in general, and partly with ver. 12 in particular, where εν τῷ θνητῷ ἰν. σωματί, by its reference to our passage confirms our view of the σῶμα. The right view is held substantially by Theodoret, Theophylact 2, Bengel, and others, including Tholuck, Köllner, de Wette, Rückert, Fritzsche, Maier, Nielsen, Hofmann, and Weiss; whereas Baumgarten-Crusius, and also Ernesti, Urspri. d. Sünde, I. p. 113, convert σῶμα into the idea of state of life. — τοῦ μυκτὶ διολ. κ.τ.λ.] "finem abolitionis notat," Calvin. The sin, which is committed, is conceived as a ruler to whom service is rendered. See John viii. 34.

Ver. 7. Establishment of the τοῦ μυκτὶ διολ. ἤμ. τῇ. ἀμ. by the general proposition: whoever is dead, is acquitted from sin. — ὁ ἀπόθαν. is explained by

¹ It is self-evident that Paul might have said also τοῦ σώμα τῆς σωρείς, as in Col. ii. 11. But his whole theme (ver. 1) suggested his saying τῆς ἀμαρτίας. He might even have written merely ὅ σάρξ, but τοῦ σώμα was given in the immediate context (σωματεύς).
many of ethical death. So Erasmus, Calovius, Homberg, Bengel, and others, including Koppe, Flatt, Glöckler, Olshausen, Tholuck (who regards sin as creditor), de Wette ("whosoever has died to sin, he—alone—is acquitted from sin"), Rothe, Kruehl, Philippi (whosoever is ethically dead, over him has sin lost its right to impeach and to control, just as Bengel explains it), also van Hengel, Jatho, and Märccker. But neither the nature of the general proposition, which forms in fact the major premise in the argument, and of which only the application is to be made (in the minor proposition) to ethical dying; nor the tautological relation, which would result between subject and predicate, can permit this explanation. The conception of ethical dying recurs only in the sequel, and hence σιν Χριστῶ is added to ἀπεθάνομεν in ver. 8, so that Paul in this development of his views draws a sharp distinction between the being dead in the spiritual (vv. 6, 8) and in the ordinary sense. We must therefore explain ver. 7 as a general proposition regarding death in the ordinary sense, and consequently regarding physical death (so rightly Hofmann), but not specially of the death by execution, through which sin is expiated (Alethaeus, Wolf, and others: with this view they compare δέους, the juristic expression: he is justified; see Michaelis' note); for any such peculiar reference of the still wholly unrestricted ἀποθάνων is forbidden by the very generality of the proposition, although for δεκακωτοῖ passages might be cited like Plat. Legg. II. p. 934 B; Aristot. Eth. v. 9.—δέους, ἀπὸ τ. ἀν.] [See Note LXVIII. p. 253.] "The dead person is made just from sin," i.e. he is in point of fact justified and acquitted from sin, he is placed by death in the position of a δικαίος, who is such thenceforth; not as if he were now absolved from and rid of the guilt of his sins committed in life, but in so far as the dead person sins no more, no longer δικαστήρια δικαίως, from whose power, as from a legal claim urged against him during his life in the body, he has been actually released by death as through a decree of acquittal.1

Just for this reason has Paul added ἀπὸ τῆς ἀμαρτίας (comp. Acts xiii. 38; Eccles. xxvi. 29; Test. XII. patr. p. 541), which would have been quite superfluous, had he taken δεκακωτοῖ justus constitutus est, in the dogmatic sense of his doctrine of justification. The proposition itself, moreover, is an axiom of the popular traditional mode of view, which Paul uses for his purpose as admitted. This axiom has also its relative truth, and that partly in so far as the dead person has put off the σῶμα τῆς σαρκός with which he committed his sins (Col. ii. 11), partly in so far as with death the dominion of law over the man ceases (vii. 1), and partly in so far as in death all the relations are dissolved which supplied in life the objects of sinning.2 For the discussion of the question as to the absolute truth of the proposition, in its connection


2 The Greek expositors—who already give substantially our explanation—have confined themselves to this point. Chrysostom: ἀνθρακτεῖ τὸ λοιπὸν τοῦ ἀμαρτάνειν νεκρῶς κείμενος. Theodoret: τίς γὰρ ἰδεάσατο πῶς γινόμενοι νεκρῶν ἡ γάμος ἀλλότριων διαφίληται, ἡ μαθήσεις τὰς κείρας φωνεῖται κ.τ.λ. Melanchthon compares the proverb: νεκρὸς οὖ νέκρως, Beza the saying of Anacreon: ὅ νεκρὸς οὖν ἐκδύσατο, Grothus that of Aeschylus: οὐκέν ἄλογον ἀντεῖμεν νεκρῶν. Comp. Soph. O.C. 935.
with Biblical anthropology and eschatology, there was no occasion at all here, where it is only used as an auxiliary clause, and ex concesso. Comp. 1 Pet. iv. 1. Usteri mistakenly explains it: by death man has suffered the punishment, and thus expiated his guilt. For that Paul does not here express the Jewish dogma: "death as the punishment for sin expiates the guilt of sin" (see Eisenmenger, entdeckt. Judenth. II. p. 283 f.) is proved partly by the irrelevancy of such a sense to the context (γὰρ); and partly by its inconsistency with the doctrines of the Apostle as to justification by faith and as to the judgment, according to which death cannot set free from the guilt-obligation of sin. Ewald makes a new idea be brought in at ver. 7: "Even in common life, in the case of one who is dead, the sins of his previous life cannot be further prosecuted and punished, he passes for justified and acquitted of sin . . . . ; if in addition sin as a power has been broken by Christ (ver. 9 f.), then we may assuredly believe," etc., ver. 8. But γὰρ in ver. 7 indicates its connection with what goes before, so that it is only with the δι in ver. 8 that a new thought is introduced. Besides, we should expect, in the case of the assumed course of thought, an αὐτόν instead of the δι in ver. 8. Finally, it is not clear how that rule of common law was to serve as a joint ground for the faith of becoming alive with Christ.

Ver. 8 f. Carrying on outward the discussion by the metabetic δι; and thereby passing from the negative side of the having died with Christ as proved in personal consciousness (τοῦτο γενώσκοντες, ver. 6) in vv. 6, 7, to its positive side, which is likewise exhibited as based on the consciousness of faith (πιστεύομεν). "But if we have died (according to vv. 6, 7) with Christ, we believe that we shall also live with Him, since we know," etc. etc. — πιστεύομεν expresses, not confidence in the divine aid (Fritzsch), or in the divine promise (Baumgarten-Crusius), or in God not leaving His work of grace in us unfinished (Philippi); but simply the being convinced of our συνέφοιμεν αὐτῷ; in so far, namely, as the having died with Christ is, seeing that He has risen and dieth no more, in the consciousness of faith the necessary premiss, and thus the ground for belief as to our becoming alive with Him. If the former, the ἀπεθάνωμεν σὺν Χριστῷ, be true, we cannot doubt the latter. — συνεφόιμεν αὐτῷ must necessarily be understood, in accordance with the preceding and following context (ver. 11), of the ethical participation in the new everlasting life of Christ. Whosoever has died with Christ is now also of the belief that his life, i.e. the positive active side of his moral being and nature, shall be a fellowship of life with the exalted Christ; that is, shall be able to be nothing else than this. This communion of life is the ἐν Χριστῷ and Χριστόν ἐν ἡμῖν εἶναι. In the full consciousness of it Paul says: ζῶ δὲ οὐκέτι ἐγώ, ζῷ ὅδε ἐν ἑμοὶ Χριστὸς (Gal. ii. 20). At the same time it is not to be explained as if an αὐτί or the like stood beside συνέφοιμεν (without falling away), as is done by Tholuck; compare Theophylact. Others, in opposition to the context, hold that what is meant is the future participation of Christians in the bliss of the glorified Saviour (Flatt, Reiche, Maier,

1 Compare Melanchthon: "Ceterum hoc sciamus, diabolos et omnes damnatos in omnī aeternitate horríbilla peccata facere, quia sine fine irascentur Deo," etc.
following Origen, Chrysostom, Theodoret, Grocius, and Heumann) ; and others still, at variance alike with the definiteness and unity of the sense, interpret it of the earthly moral and the eternal blessed life together (Sebastian Schmid, Böhme, Rosenmüller ; and not rejected by de Wette). The reference or joint-reference to the future glory is not required either by the future, which, on the contrary, demands the same rendering exactly as ιδούμεθα in ver. 5, nor by πιστεύομεν (see above). — ἰδούτες, οὗτος κ.τ.λ.] since we know, that, etc. Were we, namely, obliged to fear that Christ is still subject to the power of death,1 that His life is not a perfected life, in that case we should lack the adequate secure ground of faith for that πιστεύομεν κ.τ.λ. The being assured that Christ liveth eternally and dieth no more (Acts xiii. 34), lends to our faith in our own moral communion of life with Him its basis and firm footing ; without that knowledge this faith would be wanting in that which gives it legitimacy and guarantee. For who can cherish the conviction that he stands in that holy communion of resurrection-life with Christ, if he should be compelled to doubt whether his Lord, though indeed risen, might not again fall a victim to death? This thought would only keep us aloof from that faith and make it a moral impossibility for us, since it would set before us the prospect of a similar perishing of the new life which we had gained. Hofmann, who makes a new sentence begin with εἰδούτες, which is to continue till ver. 11, might have been warned against doing so by the absence of a particle (οὕν) ; and should have been decisively precluded from it by the tortuous way in which, if ver. 10 is set aside in a parenthesis, it is necessary to obtain a forced regimen for the passage. — θάνατος αὐτοῦ οὐκέτι κυρίεστε.] no longer dependent on δι, but an independent and therefore all the more emphatic repetition of the important thought : death is no longer Lord over Him, has no more power over Him, such as it once had at the crucifixion. Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 25.

Ver. 10. Proof of the θάνατος αὐτοῦ οὐκέτι κυρίεστε.3 — δ γὰρ ἀπεθάνει] δ is in any case the accusative of the object. But whether Paul conceived it as : for as to what concerns His death (see Vigerus, ed. Herm. p. 34 ; Frotscher and Breitenbach, ad Xen. Hier. 6, 12 ; Matthiae, p. 1063), or what, i.e. the death which He died (so Rückert, Fritzsche, de Wette, Philippi ; see Bernhardy, p. 106 f.; comp. on Gal. ii. 20) cannot be determined, since both renderings suit the correct interpretation of what follows. Yet the latter, analogous to the expression θάνατον θανεῖν, is to be preferred as the more simple, and as uniform with Gal. ii. 20. — τῷ αὐτήριῳ ἀπεθάν.3] the relation of the dative is to be determined from νεκροῖς τῷ ἀμαρτ. in ver. 11 ; therefore it can be nothing else than what is contained in απεθάν. τῷ ἀμαρτ. in ver. 2 (comp. Hofmann), namely : he is dead to sin (dative of reference), i.e. His dying concerned sin ; and indeed so that the latter (namely the sin of the

1 Death had become lord over Him, because in obedience to God (Phil. ii. 6 f.) Christ had subjected Himself to its power, so that He ἤταν ὁ δεσπότης ἡ ἄνθρωπος (2 Cor. xiii. 4). The κυρίεστιν of death over Him was therefore a thing willed by God (v. 8-10), and realized through the voluntary obedience of Jesus. See John x. 18 ; Matt. xx. 28.

3 Not a parenthetical intervening clause (Hofmann), which is appropriate neither to the essential importance of the sentence in the train of thought, nor to the application which it receives in ver. 11.
world, conceived as power) has now, after He has suffered death on account of it, become without influence upon Him and has no more power over Him; He submitted Himself to its power in His death, but through that death He has died to its power. So also have we (ver. 11) to esteem ourselves as dead to sin (νεκροῖς τῷ ἁμ.), as rescued from its grasp through our ethical death with Christ, in such measure that we are released from and rid of the influence of this power antagonistic to God. The close accordance of this view of τῷ ἁμ. ἀπελθ., with the context (according to vv. 11 and 2) is decisive against the explanations of the dative deviating from it, such as: ad expianda peccata (Parsch, Piscator, Grotius, Michaelis, and others including Olshausen); or: ad expianda tollendaque peccata (Koppe, Flatt, Reiche, Fritzche, Philipp) or: in order to destroy the power of sin (Chrysostom, Beza, Calvin, Bengel, and others, including Ewald and Umbreit). Rückert, Köllner, and de Wette wish to abide by an indefinite reference of the death of Jesus to sin as the remote object; but this simply explains nothing, and leaves only a formal parallelism remaining. — ἑσφάσας] for once, with emphasis, excluding repetition, once for all. Comp. Heb. vii. 27, ix. 12, x. 10; Lucian, Dem. enc. 21. — ζητ. Θεῷ] vivit Deo, namely so, that now in His estate of exaltation, after He has through His death died to the power of sin, His life belongs to God, i.e. stands to God in the relation of being dependent on, and of being determined by, Him. The contrast to the preceding yields the excluding sense. Christ’s earthly life, namely, was also a ζητ. τῷ Θεῷ, but was at the same time exposed to the death-power of human sin, which is now no longer the case, inasmuch as His life rescued from death is wholly determined by the fellowship with God. This latter portion of the verse belongs also to the proof of ver. 9, since it is in fact just the (exclusive) belonging to God of Christ’s life, that makes it certain that death reigns no longer over Him; as ζων. τῷ Θεῷ he can no longer be παύτης (Acts xxvi. 23), which He previously was, until in obedience to God ἵς ἀπέλευσες He was crucified (2 Cor. xiii. 4).

Ver. 11. Application of ver. 10 to the readers.—Although in ver. 10 there was no mention of a λογιζομένων on the part of Christ, we are not, with Griesbach and Koppe, to break up the discourse by the punctuation: οἷς καὶ ἵματι λογιζομένως κ. τ. l. (comp. on the contrary Luke xvii. 10).—Accordingly reckon ye yourselves also (like Christ) as dead, etc. λογιζομένως, namely, containing the standard by which they are to apprehend their moral life-position in its reality, is not, with Bengel and Hofmann, to be taken as imperative, but rather, seeing that here the discourse passes over to the second person and proceeds in exhortation in ver. 12 ff., with the Vulgate, Chrysostom and Luther, as imperative. — in Xp. 'I.] These words, which Rückert, Köllner, de Wette, and others quite arbitrarily join merely with ωκόρες δὲ τῷ Θεῷ, belong to both portions of the summons; and do not mean per Christum

1 Rich. Schmidt, Paul. Christol. p. 55, justly insists that Christ for His own person died to sin, but further on (p. 59), ends in finding an ideal, not a real relation. But He died really to sin, inasmuch as He took upon Himself, in the death of the cross, the curse of the law; after which human sin had now no longer any power over Him. Compare on ver. 3.
(Grotius and others, including Fritzschel), but denote rather the specific element, in which the being dead and living take place, namely, in the ethical bond of fellowship, which is just the εἰναι ἐν Χριστῷ.

Ver. 13 f. ὁ δὲ in consequence of this λογίζεσθαι, for the proof of it in the practice of life. For this practice the λογίζεσθαι κ. τ. λ. is meant to be the regulative theory. The negative portion of the following exhortation corresponds to the νεκροὶς μὲν τῇ ἁμαρτίᾳ in ver. 11; and the positive contrast ἀλλὰ κ. τ. λ. to the ζωντας δὲ τῷ Θεῷ. — μὴ βασιλ. With this nothing sinful is admitted (comp. Chrysostom); but on the contrary the influence of the (personified) sin, conquering the moral ego, is entirely forbidden, as the whole connection teaches. — εἰν τῷ θεῷ ἐνμ. αὐτοῦ. εἰν simply indicates the seat and sphere, in which the forbidden dominion would take place (not by means of, as Th. Schott thinks). As to θεῷ, every explanation is to be avoided which takes the word in any other sense than the ordinary one of mortal (comp. viii. 11), because it has no other signification (see all the examples in Wetstein), and because the context contains nothing at all in favour of giving any other turn to the notion of the word. We must reject therefore the opinion that it is equivalent to νεκρῷ, as taken in the ethical sense: dead for sin (Turretin, Ch. Schmidt, Ernesti, Schleusner, Schrader, and Stengel). Directly affirmed of the body, the mortality could not but be understood by every reader quite definitely as the physical. The purpose of the epithet however must manifestly result from the relation of motive, in which the mortality of the body stands to the prohibition of the reign of sin in the body. And the more precise definition of this motive to be derived from the previous νεκροὶς μὲν τῇ ἁμαρτίᾳ, ζωντας δὲ τῷ Θεῷ. If we are convinced, namely, that we are dead for sin and alive for God; if we account ourselves as those who have put off the ethical mortality (ὡς ἐκ νεκρῶν ζωντας, ver. 13), then it is an absurdity to allow sin to reign in the body, which in fact is mortal. This quality stands in a relation of contradiction to our immortal life entered upon in the fellowship of Christ, and thus the dominion, for which we should deliver over our body to sin, would prove that we were not that for which, nevertheless, in genuine moral self-judgment, we have to take ourselves; since in fact the mortal life of the body, if we yield it to the government of sin, excludes the immortal Christian life described in ver. 11. Hofmann imports more into the passage than its connection with ver. 11 suggests; namely the double folly, that such an one should not use the power, which the life of Christ gives him over the mortal body and therewith over sin; and that he should permit himself to be entangled in the death to which his body falls a victim, while he possesses a life of which also his body would become joint-participant. This is a fine-spun application of the true interpretation. Different is the view of Köllner (comp. Calvin: “per contentum vocat mortale”), that it is here hinted how disgraceful it is to make the spirit subordinate to sin, which only dwells in the perishable body; and of Grotius: “de vita altera cogitandum, nec formidandos labores haud

1 But Luther's gloss is good: “Mark, the saints have still evil lusts in the flesh, which they do not follow.” Comp. the carrying out of the idea in Melanchthon.
sane diuturnos" (comp. Chrysostom and Theodoret; so also on the whole Reiche). But the context contains neither a contrast between body and spirit, nor between this and the other life. Flatt thinks that Paul wished to remind his readers of the brevity of sensual pleasure; comp. Theophylact. But how little would this be in keeping with the high standpoint of the moral sternness of the Apostle! According to others, Paul desired to remind them warningly of the destructiveness of sin, which had brought death on the body (de Wette, Krchrl, Nielsen, Philippi, also Maier). But this point of view as to destructiveness is remote from the connection, in which the pervading theme is rather the unsuitableness of the dominion of sin to the communion of death and life with Christ. Others still explain it variously.1 — σώματι body, as in ver. 6; not a symbolic expression for the entire ego (Reiche, following Ambrosiaster and various early expositors); nor yet body and soul, so far as it is not yet the recipient of the Spirit of God (Philippi); for even in such passages as viii. 10, 13, 23; xii. 1 σώμα retains purely its signification body. But sin reigns in the body (comp. on ver. 6), so far as its material substratum is the σῶμα (Col. ii. 11), which, with its life-principle the πνεῦμα, is the seat and agent of sin (viii. 18 ff. al.). Hence the sinful desires are its desires (αὐτοῖς), because, excited by the power of sin in the flesh, they are at work in the body and its members (vii. 5, 23; Col. iii. 5). Sin aims at securing obedience to these desires through its dominion in man. Consequently εἰς τὸ ἐνακ. τ. ἐπιθ. αὐτ. implies the—according to ver. 11 absurd—tendency of the allowing sin to reign in the mortal body, which the Apostle forbids. — μόνον also especially not (as e.g. 1 Cor. v. 8). — παραστάτης present, i.e. place at the disposal, at the service. Matt. xxvi. 53; Acts xxiii. 24; 2 Tim. ii. 15; Athen. iv. p. 148 B; Lucian, d. Mar. 6, 2; Diod. Sic. xvi. 79; Dem. 597. pen. — τὰ μέλη ὑμῶν] your members, which sin desires to use as executive organs, tongue, hand, foot, eye, etc. The mental powers and activities, feeling, will, understanding, are not included (in opposition to Erasmus, Reiche, Philippi, and others); but Paul speaks concretely and graphically of the members, in reference to which the mental activities in question are necessarily presupposed. Comp. Col. iii. 5. — διπλα ἀδικίας as weapons of immorality, with which the establishment of immorality is achieved. The ἀμάρτια is conceived as a ruler employing the members of man as weapons of warfare, wherewith to contend against the government of God and to establish ἀδικία (opposite of the subsequent δικαιοσύνης). It injures the figure, to which ver. 23 glances back, to explain διπλα (comp. ἰδίω) instruments, as is done by many (including Rückert, Kölßner, Baumgarten-Crusius, Krchrl, Fritzche, de Wette, and Ewald), a meaning which it indeed frequently bears in classic Greek since Homer, but never in the N. T. Comp. especially 2 Cor. vi. 7, x. 4. — παραστάτησε] the aorist here following

1 Olshausen connects thus: "let not the sin manifesting itself in your mortal body reign in you." In that case Paul must have repeated the article after ἁμαρτία. According to Baur there lies in ἁμαρτία the idea: "whose mortality can only remind you of that, which it even now is as νεκρὸν τῇ ἀμαρτίᾳ." But, had Paul desired to set forth the moral death through the adjective by way of motive, he must then have written, after ver. 11, ἐν τῷ νεκρῷ ὑμῶν σώματι, which after what goes before would not have been liable to any misconception.

* See Duncan, Lex. ed. Rost, p. 844.
the present (comp. Bernhardy, p. 303), marking the immediateness and rapidity of the opposite action which has to set in. It stands to παριστάνειν in a climactic relation. See Winer, p. 294 [E. T. 814], Kühner, II. 1, p. 158. — ἐστιν ἡμών ὑμᾶς, yourselves, your own persons, and specially also your members, etc. — ὡς ἐκ νεκρῶν ἦσαν τῶν ἀνεῳκάτων as those that are alive from the dead (risen), i.e. those who have experienced in themselves the ethical process of having died and attained to the resurrection-life with Christ. Only thus, in the sense of the moral renovation discussed in vv. 2–11—not in the sense of Eph. ii. 1 (Philippi and older expositors)—can it be explained agreeably to the context, especially as ὡς corresponds to the λογίζεσθε κ.τ.λ. in ver. 11. This ὡς, quippe, with the participle (as in xv. 15, and very frequently), expresses, namely, the relation of the case, in which what is demanded is to appear to the readers as corresponding to their Christian state, which is described as life from the dead.¹ — ὑπὸ Θεοῦ] belonging to God, as in vv. 10, 11.

Ver. 14. Not the ground and warrant for the exhortation (Hofmann), in which case the thought is introduced, that obedience is dependent on the readers; but an encouragement to do what is demanded in vv. 12, 13, through the assurance that therein sin shall not become lord over them, since they are not in fact under the law, but under grace. Comp. the similar encouragement in Phil. ii. 13. In this assurance lies a "dulcissima consolation," Melanchthon, comp. Calvin. They have not to dread the danger of failure. Understood as an expression of good confidence, that they would not allow sin to become lord over them (Fritzsche), the sentence would lack an element assigning an objective reason, to which nevertheless the second half points. Heumann, Koppe, Rosenmüller, Flatt, and Umbreit take the future imperatively, which is erroneous for the simple reason that it is not in the second person (Bernhardy, p. 378). — οὖ γὰρ ἐστιν ἐν ὑμῖν (Gal. iv. 21), ἀλλ' ἐν ἀγάπῃ: For not the law but divine grace (revealed in Christ) is the power under which you are placed. [See Note LXIX. p. 253.] This contrast, according to which the norm-giving position of the law is excluded from the Christian state (it is not merely the superfluity of the law that is announced, as Th. Schott thinks), is the justification of the encouraging assurance previously given. Had they been under the law, Paul would not have been able to give it, because the merely commanding law is the δίων υἱὸς ἄνωθεν (1 Cor. xv. 50), and accumulates sins (v. 20), in which reference he intends

¹ The ὡς is not the "like" of comparison (Hofmann, who, following Lachmann, prefers with A B C η the ὡς, which does not elsewhere occur in the writings of Paul), but the "as" of the quality, in which the subjects have to conceive themselves. Comp. Wunder, ad Soph. Tych. 394, p. 94; Kühner, II. 2, p. 649. According to Hofmann the comparative ὡς is only to extend to ἐκ νεκρῶν (and ἀνεῳκάτων to be predicative) as living persons like as from the dead. But such a mere comparison would be foreign to the whole context, according to which Christians are really alive (with Christ) from the dead, and paralyzing the pith of the view, which does not lie in a quasi, but in a languam. The Vulgate renders correctly: "tangquam ex mortuis reventes." He who partakes ethically in the resurrection-life of the Lord is alive from death, but not alive as if from death; just as little is he as if alive from death. Theodore of Mopsuestia rendered the ὡς, which he read, in the latter sense; referring it to ἐκ νεκρῶν ἀνεῳκάτων together, and explaining the meaning to be that, previous to the actual resurrection, only ἦν κατὰ τὸ ἀνεξοκομοῦν ἐν ἑαυτῷ is required.
to discuss the matter still further in ch. vii. But they stand under a quite different power, under grace; and this relation of dependence is quite calculated to bring to the justified that consecration of moral strength, which they require against sin and for the divine life (v. 21; vi. 1 ff.). "Gratia non solum peccata diluit, sed ut non pecceamus facit," Augustine.

Vv. 15–23. This οίνι είσαι ἐπὶ νόμον, ἀλλ' ἐπὶ χάριν does not therefore give us freedom to sin. From the οί γὰρ . . . χάριν, namely, the inference of freedom to sin might very easily be drawn by immoral Christians (comp. ver. 1), which would be exactly the reverse of what the Apostle wished to establish by that proposition (ἀμ. ἦμ. οὖ κυρ. ver. 14). Paul therefore proposes to himself this possible inference and negatives it (ver. 15), and then gives in ver. 16 ff. its refutation. Accordingly vv. 15–23 form only an ethico-polemical preliminary to the positive illustration of the proposition, "ye are not under the law, but under grace," which begins in ch. vii.

Ver. 15. [See Note LXX. p. 254.] Τί οὖν; sc. εἶσαι; what is then the state of the case? Comp. iii. 9. Shall this Christian position of ours be misused for sinning?—With the reading ἀμαρτήσωμεν the sense would be purely future: shall we sin? will this case occur with us? But with the proper reading ἀμαρτήσωμεν Paul asks: Are we to sin? deliberative subjunctive as in ver. 1. To the εἰσήκουσιν τ. ἀμαρτ. in ver. 1 our ἀμαρτήσωμεν stands related as a dimax; not merely the state of perseverence in sin, but every sinful action is to be abhorred; the former from the pre-Christian time, the latter in the Christian state of grace. — δι' οἴνι εἰσαίειν ἐπὶ νόμον κ.τ.λ. emphatic repetition.1

Ver. 16. Paul begins the detailed illustration of the μὴ γένοιτο with an appeal to the consciousness of his readers, the tenor of which corresponds to the saying of Christ: "No man can serve two masters." This appeal forms the propositio major; the minor then follows in ver. 17 f., after which the conclusion is obvious of itself.—"Know ye not, that, to whom ye yield yourselves as slaves for obedience, ye are slaves of him whom ye obey?" Here the emphasis is not on ἵστε (slaves ye are in reality, as de Wette and others think), or even on the relative clause ων ὑπακοίετε (Hofmann), but, as is required by the order of the words, and the correlation with παραστάτην ἐκτινούς, on δοίλων. [See Note LXXI. p. 254.] Whosoever places himself at the disposal of another for obedience as a slave, is no longer free and independent, but is just the slave of him whom he obeys. — παραστάτητε] The present, as expressing the general proposition which continues to hold good.8 — ων ὑπακοίετε] whom ye obey (erroneously rendered by Reiche and Baumgarten-Crusius: have to obey). By this, instead of the simple αὐτόν or τοίτον, the relation of subject, which was already expressed in the protasis, is once more vividly brought into view: that ye are slaves of him, whom ye, in consequence of that παραστάτην ἐκτινούς δοθής to him, obey. The circumstantiality has a certain earnestness and solemnity. If ye yield yourselves as slaves for obedience, then ye are nothing else than slaves in the service of him whom ye obey. The less reason is there for attaching εἰς ὑπακ. to the apo-

1 Bornemann, ad Xen. Mem. iv. 3, 17  2 See Kühner, II. 1, p. 115.
dosis (Th. Schott, Hofmann). — ἤτοι ἁμαρτίας sc. δούλων. 1 Respecting the disjunctive ἤτοι, aut sanc, found nowhere else in N. T., see especially Klotz, ad Devar. p. 609, Bacoumein, Partik. p. 244. It lays strong emphasis on the first alternative. Very frequently thus used in Greek authors. Comp. Wisd. xi. 18. — εἰς θάνατον] result, to which this relation of slavery leads. The θάνατος cannot be physical death (Reiche, Fritzscbe, van Hengel), since that is not the consequence of individual sin (see on v. 12), and is not averted from the δούλως ἢπατος [See Note LXXII. p. 254]; nor is it, either generally, the misery of sin (de Wette), or specially spiritual death, alienation from the true ζωή, an idea which Paul never conveys by θάνατος; but rather, seeing that θάνατος, as is more precisely indicated in ver. 21, and is placed beyond doubt by the contrast of ζωή αἰώνιος, must be conceived as the τίτικος of the bondage of sin; eternal death (Chrysostom, Theophylact, and others, including Rückert, Reithmayr, and Tholuck). Comp. i. 32. This is not at variance with the antithesis εἰς δικαιοσύνην, which is not to be taken (as in ver. 13) in the sense of moral righteousness (Philippi and others); for this is not the result, but is itself the essence of the δούλον εἰναι ἢπατος (comp. v. 19), since ἢπατος, in contradistinction to the ἁμαρτία, is obedience to the divine will. On the contrary δικαιοσύνη, antithetically correlative with the θάνατος, must be conceived as the final result of that δούλον εἰναι ἢπατος, and apply to the time of final perfection in the αἰών μέλλων, when the faithful, who have not relapsed into the service of sin, but in their faith have been servants of obedience, on account of the death of Christ δικαιοσύνην κατασταθήσωνται, v. 19. It is therefore the righteousness which is awarded to them in the judgment. 2 If it were the righteousness of faith even now attained (Th. Schottl, ἢπατος would need to be taken, with Schott, of becoming a believer (i. 5), which is contextually immissible, since what is spoken of is the state of grace already existing (ver. 15), in which service is rendered to the obedience of God only, and not to sin. In accordance with the misconceptions of Hofmann, already noticed in detail (see above), there results as his sense of the whole: “To whom ye place yourselves as servants at his disposal, ye are servants for the purpose of obedience; ye are so to him whom ye obey, servants either—for there is no third alternative—who act contrary to their master’s will and thereby merit death, or such as live in obedience and are therefore right-

1 Consequently servants of sin, who are serviceable to that which is sin; and then: servants of obedience, who are in the service of the opposite of ἁμαρτία, in the service of divine obedience. Hofmann erroneously takes the genitives as genitives of quality (servants who sin and who obey); see Winer, p. 228 [E. T. 287]. What reader could, after δοῦλος (comp. John viii. 34), have stumbled on this singular relation of quality; the assumption of which ought to have been precluded by vv. 17, 20. Comp. 2 Pet. ii. 19.

2 Philippi here observes, with the view of including bodily death also in the idea, that it “is personally appropriated and merited by the individual through his own act.” This is not Pauline, and is at variance with the true interpretation of the εἰς γίνεσθαι ἁμαρτίαν in v. 12. It is not with death as it is with the atonement, which is objectively there for all, but must be appropriated by something subjective. Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 22. Moreover, such personal appropriation would be inconceivable in the case of all children dying without actual sin.

3 Köstlin has also justly directed attention in the Jahrb. f. deutsche Thol. 1856, p. 127, to the sense forensis of δικαιοσύνη in our passage.
eins in the presence of their master.” What kind of a δίωνος, and in what sense διωκόνως is meant, is supposed accordingly to be self-evident. And by the following thanksgiving, ver. 17, the Apostle is alleged “as it were half to take back” his question, Whether they do not know etc., so that the medium of transition to ver. 17 is “why yet still the question?” A series of gratuitously imported fancies.

Ver. 17. Propositio minor. [See Note LXXIII. p. 255.] — χάρις δὲ τῷ Θεῷ. [στὶ] animated expression of piety; “ardor pectoris apostolici,” Bengel. Comp. vii. 25. — ἤτε δοῦλοι τ. ἁμ., ἰπρ. κ.τ.λ.] ἤτε has emphasis: that ye were slaves of sin (that this condition of bondage is past), etc. Comp. Eph. ν. 8. The prefixing of ἤτε, and the non-insertion of a μὲν, clearly prove that this is the true interpretation, and not that, by which the main idea is discovered in the second half: “non Deo gratias agit, quod servierint pec¬cato, sed quod, qui servierint peccato, postea obedièrent angello,” Grotius. In that case μὲν at least would be indispensable in the first clause. The mode of expression is purposely chosen, in order to render more forcibly apparent their earlier dangerous condition (whose further delineation in ver. 19, moreover, points to the former heathenism of the readers). — ἐκ καρδιάς] oǐδὲ γὰρ ἤνακκαθήτητε, αἰδὲ εἰδάθητε, ἀλλ’ εἰκόνες μετὰ προσωπιάς ἀπίστατε, Chrysostom. Comp. Job viii. 10; Mark xii. 30; Wisd. viii. 21 al.; Theocr. xxix. 4; also ἐκ θυμοῦ, εἰ εἰμένων στέφων, and similar phrases in Greek writers. The opposite: ἐκ βίας. — ἐν τῷ παρεδ., τίπ. διδ.] may either be resolved: τῷ τίπῳ τῆς διδ., ἐν τῷ παρεδ., with Chrysostom and others, including Rücker, Reiche, Köllner, Tholuck, de Wette, Fritzsche, Winer, and Philippi;1 or: εἰς τ. τίπ. τῆς διδ., εἰς ἐν τῷ παρεδ. (as in iv. 17); or: εἰς τ. τίπ. τῆς διδ., ἐν τῷ παρεδ. ἰ. ὑπ. τῇ παρεδ. ἰ.μίων (see Castalio and Grotius on the passage, Kypke, II. p. 167, Ewald and Hofmann). It is decisive in favour of the first mode of resolution that ἵπποκοινοι εἰς τι is never equivalent to ἵπποκοινοι τοῖς;2 while to take ἵπποκοινοι absolutely either in the sense of the obedience of faith, i. 5 (Ewald), or in that of absolute obedience (“as obedient servants in contrast to sinful ones,” Hofmann), is inadmissible, because ἵπποκοινοι in its antithetical correlation with δοῦλοι τῆς ἁμαρτίας needs a more precise definition. And this it has precisely in εἰς ἐν τῷ παρεδ. κ.τ.λ., which cannot therefore indicate ωθοευντό (Ewald and Hofmann) the ἵπποκοινοι has taken place,—an artificial far-fetched expedient, which is wrung from them, in order to get instead of obedience towards the doctrine obedience as effect of the doctrine (comp. Matt. xii. 41, where however μετενόησαν stands by its side, which is in fact of itself a complete conception). The τίπος διδαχής, εἰς ἐν τῷ παρεδ. is usually (and still by Hofmann) understood of Christian doctrine generally, so far as it is a definite, express form of teaching. But since the singular expression τίπος does not thus appear accounted for, and since the Roman church was undoubtedly planted through the preaching of Paulinus Christianity, which is certainly a particular type, different from

1 See Fritzsche, Dis. II. p. 133, Conject. p. 34; Bornemann, Schol. in Luc. p. 177.
2 In the passages quoted by Kypke from Greek authors ἵπποκοινοι εἰς τι means to obey in reference to something, to be obedient in a matter. Reiche’s judgment of these passages is erroneous. See on 2 Cor. ii. 9.
Judaistic forms of Christian teaching and in various points even contrasting with these, it is preferable to understand by it the distinct expression which the Gospel had received through Paul, consequently the doctrinal form of his Gospel (ii. 16, xvi. 25), in opposition to anti-Paulinism (Rückert, ed. 1, de Wette, comp. Philippi). This εἰς δὲ παπέλει is decisive in favour of the interpretation "form of doctrine" in an objective sense, and against the subjective explanation: image of the doctrine, which is impressed on the heart (Kypke). Following Theodore of Mopsuestia, Oecumenius, Calvin, Grotius, Calovius, and many others, Reiche (as also Olshausen, Reithmayr and Krch) take τῦτος in the sense of exemplar, ideal which the doctrine holds up, consequently in that of the ethical rule, which as model of life is contained in the Gospel (διδαχή). This is in harmony neither with the ἰππακοῖτεν nor with the εἰς δὲ παπέλει. Unsuitable to the former is also the interpretation of Beza and others, to which Tholuck inclines, that the evangelical doctrine is "quasi instar typi cujusdam, cui veluti immittatur, ut ejus figurae conformemur." Van Hengel understands ἱππακοῖτε in the sense of obedience toward God, and εἰς as quod attinet at; Paul in his view says: "obedivistis Deo ad sequendum quam profiteri edocti estis doctrinae formam." This form of doctrine, to which the Romans were directed at the founding of their church, had been, he conceives, probably more Judaistic than purely Pauline. But against the absolute interpretation of ἱππακοῖτε see above; while the assumption of a τῦτος διδαχής not truly Pauline is ir- reconcilable with the expression of thanksgiving, and is not supported by Phil. i. 18, a passage which is to be explained from the peculiar situation of the Apostle. We may add that Paul aptly specializes the ἰππακοῖτε—which was set forth in the major, in ver. 16, quite generally (as obedience to God in general)—at the subsumption in the minor, ver. 17, as obedience to his Gospel. — παπέλει.] τῷ τοῦ Θεοῦ βοθείαν αἰνίτεται, Chrysostom. The reference to God, which is also to be observed for the passives in ver. 18, is plain from χάρις τῷ Θεῷ. That it is not to be taken as middle (to yield themselves, so Fritzsche) is shown by the same passives in ver. 18. Παραδίδομαι either with the dative or with εἰς, in the sense of delivering over to the disposal and power of another, is very current everywhere in Greek literature (Judith x. 15; Rom. i. 26; Xen. Hell. 1, 7, 8; Dem. 515, 6, 1187, 5); but whether in a hostile sense or not, is conveyed not by the expression itself, but simply by the context. To the expression itself the abolition of one's own self-determination is essential. So also here. The Christian has at his conversion ceased to be sui juris, and has been given over to the morally regulative power of the Gospel.

Ver. 18. "But, freed from sin, ye have become servants of righteousness." This is not to be regarded as the conclusion from the two premisses, vv. 16, 17 (Rückert, Reiche), because οὐ is not used, and because substan-

---

1 So probably Chrysostom took it, who explains ὁ τῦτος τῆς διδαχῆς by ὃς ὁ δὲ διδαχής καὶ μετὰ πολλῆς ἀριστίας. So also Theophylact.

2 On τῦτος διδαχῆς comp. Jamblichus, de Pythag. cit. 16: τῆς παθήσεως ὁ τῦτος, Plat.
tially the same thought was already contained in ver. 17. Paul rather expresses once more the happy change in his readers just described; and does so in a thoughtfully chosen antithetical form, no longer however dependent on ἰερον, but independent and thus more emphatic (hence a colon is, with Lachmann, to be inserted before ἔλεγον). But he leaves the reader to draw for himself the conclusion, namely: this μὴ ἰερον is therefore fully justified. — The δὲ is the auctem of continuation; the transition, however, is not from activity (ἵππικοιοις) to passiveness (Hofmann, comp. Th. Schott), for the latter is already given in παρεδόθητε, but from the state of the case expressed in ver. 17 to a striking specification, in a more precise form, of the revolution in the relation of service, which was accomplished in them. — ἀπὸ τ. ἀμαρτ. that is, from the relation of slavery to it. — ἵδονλ. τῇ δικαιοσ. γε have been placed in the slave-relation to righteousness; a representation of the complete dependence on the moral necessity of being righteous, implied in conversion. On the dative comp. 1 Cor. ix. 19; Tit. ii. 3; 2 Pet. ii. 19. This slavery, where the δικαιοσύνη is the mistress, is consequently the true moral freedom (ἐλευθεροποιηθείς δὲ ἡ ἀφελθ., Plat. Alc. I. p. 135 C.). Comp. the similar paradox in 1 Cor. vii. 22.

Ver. 19. Paul had, in vv. 16–18, represented the idea of the highest moral freedom—in a form corresponding indeed with its nature as a moral necessity ("Deo servire vera libertas est," Augustine), but still borrowed from human relations—as δουλεια. He now therefore, not to justify himself, but to induce his readers to separate the idea from the form, announces the fact that, and the reason why, he thus expresses himself regarding the loftiest moral idea in this concrete fashion, derived from an ordinary human relation. I speak (in here making mention of slavery, vv. 16–18) what is human (belonging to the relations of the natural human life) on account of the (intellectual) weakness of your flesh, i.e. in order thereby to come to the help of this your weakness. [See Note LXXIV. p. 255.] For the setting forth of the idea in some such sensuous form is the appropriate means of stimulating and procuring its apprehension in the case of one, whose knowledge has not yet been elevated by divine enlightenment to a higher platform of strength and clearness released from such human forms. Respecting ἀνθρώπινος see the examples in Wetstein. It is the antithesis of θειόν, Plat. Rep. p. 497 C. The expression κατά ἄνθρωπον λέγω in ch. iii. 5 is in substance equivalent, since ἄνθρωπον also necessarily indicates the form and dress employed for the idea, for whose representation the Apostle has uttered what is human. The σάρξ, however, i.e. the material human nature in its psychical determination, as contrasted with the divine pneumatic influence (comp. on iv. 1), is weak for religious and moral discernment, as well as for good (Matt. xxvi. 41); hence the σοφία σαρκική (2 Cor. i. 12) is foolishness with God (1 Cor. iii. 19). Others, taking it not of intellectual weakness, but of moral weakness, refer it to what follows (Origen, Chrysostom, Theophylact, Erasmus, Calvin, Estius, Hammond, Wetstein, and others, including Klee, Reithmayr, and Bisping), in the sense: "I do not demand what is too hard (ἀνθρώπ., comp. 1 Cor. x. 13); for although I might require a far higher degree of the new obedience, yet I require only the same
as ye have formerly rendered to sin. But the following ὀσπέρ...οῖσιν introduces not the equality of the degree, but, as is plain from ver. 20, only the comparison in general between the former and the present state. Besides, the demand itself, which by this interpretation would only concern a lower stage of Christian life, would be inappropriate to the morally ideal character of the whole hortatory discourse, which is not injured by the concrete figurative form. This remark also applies to the dismembering explanation of Hofmann (comp. Th. Schott), who makes ἀνθρώπινον λέγω form a parenthesis, and then connects διὰ τὴν ἀθέτησιν τ. σαρκὸς ἵματι with ἰδιωλήτης τῇ δικαιοσύνῃ, so that the thought would be: the weakness of our inborn nature gives occasion that our translation into the life of righteousness is dealt with as an enslavement thereto, while otherwise it would be simply restoration to the freedom of doing our own will; according to this weakness what is right is not done freely of itself, but in the shape of a service. But how could Paul have so degraded the moral loftiness of the position of the δουλωθήτης τῇ δικαιοσύνῃ! To him they were indeed the δούλωθήτες τῷ Θεῷ (ver. 22), and in his estimation there was nothing morally more exalted than to be δοῦλος Θεοῦ, as Christ Himself was. The Christian has put on Christ in this respect also (Gal. iii. 27), and lives in the spirit of the holiest freedom (2 Cor. iii. 17 f.); his subjection to the service of δικαιοσύνη has not taken place on account of his inborn nature incapacitating him for moral freedom (as though it were a measure of compulsion); but on the contrary he has put off the morally weak old man, and so he lives as a new creature—by means of the newness of the spirit, and in virtue of his communion in the resurrection-life of Christ—in the condition of righteousness, which Paul has here under the designation of bondage, accommodating himself by the ordinary human expression to the natural weakness of the understanding, brought into contrast with the having been freed from sin. — ὀσπέρ γὰρ κ.τ.λ.] Practical assigning of a reason for the proposition just affirmed ἀνθρώπινος in ver. 18, in the form of a concrete demand. In opposition to Hofmann, who (at variance with his own interpretation of xiii. 6!) declares it impossible to clothe the assigning of a reason in the dress of an exhortation, see Bauemlein, Partik. p. 86. Heb. xii. 3 (see Delitzsch) is to be taken in the same way; comp. James i. 7; and see on 1 Cor. i. 36. Hence: for. as ye have placed your members at the disposal, etc., so now place, etc. Since the discourse proceeds indeed in the same figurative manner, but yet so that it now assumes the hortatory form, ἀνθρώπινον...σαρκὸς ἵματι is not to be put in a parenthesis, but with Fritzscbe, Lachmann, and Tischendorf, to be separated from ὀσπέρ by a period. — τῇ ἀκαθαρσίᾳ κ. τῇ ἀνομίᾳ] The two exhaust the notion of ἀμαρτία (ver. 13), so that ἀκαθ. characterizes sin as morally defiling the man (see on i. 24), and ἀνομ. (1. John iii. 4) as a violation of the divine law. — εἰς τὴν ἀνομίαν. on behalf of antagonism to law, in order that it may be established (in facto). The interpretation εἰς τὸ ἐπιτάλλον ἀνομίαν, Theophylact (so also Oecumenius, Erasmus, Luther, Grotius, Köllner, Ewald, and

---

1 So also probably Theodoret: τῇ φύσει...σώματι κυστομένα τάξις.
others), is, in its practical bearing, erroneous, since it is only the yielding of the members to the principle of ἁμαρτία that actually brings the latter into a concrete reality. — εἰς ἀγαθαμόν in order to attain holiness (1 Cor. i. 30; 1 Thess. iv. 3 f. 7; 2 Thess. ii. 13), moral purity and consecration to God. To be an ἐγκλημα in mind and walk—that goal of Christian development—is the aim of the man, who places his members at the disposal of ἀλογοσοφία as ruler over him. The word ἀγαθαμός is found only in the LXX., Ἀποκ. and in the N. T. (in the latter it is always holiness, not sanctification,1 even in 1 Tim. ii. 15; Heb. xii. 14; 1 Pet. i. 2), but not Greek writers.2 'Ἀγαθαμόν stands without the article, because this highest moral goal is conceived of qualitatively.

Vv. 20–22. [See Note LXXV. p. 255.] With γὰρ Paul does not introduce an illustration to ver. 19 (Fritzsch), but rather—seeing that ver. 20 through οἷον in ver. 21, as well as through the correlative antithesis in ver. 22, must necessarily form a connected whole in thought with what follows till the end of ver. 22—the motive for complying with what is enjoined in ver. 19; and that in such a way, that he first of all prepares the way for it by ver. 20, and then in ver. 21 f., leading on by οἷον, actually expresses it, equally impressively and touchingly, as respects its deterrent (ver. 21) and inviting (ver. 22) aspects. The fact that he first sets down ver. 20 for itself, makes the recollection which he thus calls up more forcible, more tragic. Observe also the emphasis and the symmetrical separation of the several words in ver. 20. — ἐνειδή ὥστε τῇ δικαιοσ. Ye were free in relation to righteousness, in point of fact independent of its demands, since ye were serving the opposite ruler (the ἀμαρτία). Οὐκ ὡς γὰρ διενέμετε τῆς δουλείας τῶν τρόπων τῇ δικαιοσύνη καὶ τῇ ἀμαρτίᾳ, ἀλλ' ἐκτὸς ταύτῃ ἐξελίσσομαι τῇ πυρηνίᾳ, Chrysostom. A sad truth based on experience! not a flight of irony (Koppe, Reiche, Philippi, and others), but full of deep moral pain. — Ver. 21. οἷον in consequence of this freedom. — τίνα . . . ἵππος πέφυσεκτ is with Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Castalio, Beza, Calvin, Grotius, Estius, Wetstein, Bengel, and others, including Winer, Reiche (but see below), Fritzsch, Jatho, and Hofmann, (but see below)—in harmony with the punctuation of the text. rec.—to be regarded as one connected question [See Note LXXVI. p. 256], so that the reason to be given for replying in the negative sense to this question is then contained in τὸ γὰρ τίλος ἵπποις τόκαρος; namely, thus: what fruit, now, had ye then (when ye were still in the service of sin, etc., ver. 20) of things, on account of which ye are now ashamed? i.e. ye had then no fruit, no moral gain, etc., and the proof thereof is: for the final result of them (those things) is death. What leads at last to death, could bring you no moral gain. For the grammatical explanation ἵπποις is to be supplied before τῷ ὅτι (which in fact is perfectly regular, Winer, p. 149 [E. T. 158]), and to this the ἵπποις in the probative clause refers. Regarding ἰππαύχ. ἐν τι τίνι, to be ashamed over anything (not merely of the being put to shame by the

1 In opposition to Hofmann, on ver. 22.
2 But to the Christian consciousness it is self-evident that holiness can only be attained under the influence of the Holy Spirit. Comp. Ritschl, altkath. K. p. 82.
3 In Dion. Hal. i. 21, it is a false reading, as also in Diod. iv. 39.
fact of something not proving to be what we thought it, as Th. Schott weakens
p. 396 C: οἷς ἀιρηνεσθαι ἐν τῇ τοιούτῳ μισθῷ, LXX. Is. xx. 5, i. 29; 1
Macc. iv. 31; also Dem. 426, 10. Reiche makes the double mistake of
very arbitrarily referring ἵπ' οἷς to καρπῶν, which is to be taken collectively;
and of explaining καρπὸν τέκειν as meaning to bring forth fruit (which would
be κ. ποιεῖν, φέρειν), so that the sense would be: "what deeds, on account
of which ye are now ashamed, proceeded from your service of sin?" Hol-
mann, resolving the expression into ἐν τοῖς διήνεμος πῖν ἐπισωπήθη, wishes
to take ἐν in the well-known sense of addition to, so that Paul asks: "what
fruit had ye then over and above those things of which ye are now ashamed?"
those things being the former disgraceful enjoyments, with which they now
desired to have nothing further to do. But how could the reader think of
such enjoyments without any hint being given by the text? And how arbi-
trary in this particular place is that interpretation of ἐν, especially when the
verb itself is compounded with ἐν, and that in the sense: to be ashamed
thereupon, and accordingly indicates how ἵπ' οἷς is to be resolved and proper-
ly understood!1 Many others (Syriac, Theodore of Mopsuestia, Theodore,
Theophylact, Erasmus, Luther, Melanchthon, Erasmus Schmid, Heumann,
Carpzov, Koppe, Tholuck undecisely, Rückert, Köllner, de Wette, Obs-
hausen, Baumgarten-Crusius, Lachmann, Tischendorf, Philippi, Reithmayr,
Ewald, van Hengel, and Th. Schott) end the question with τότε, so that ἵπ'
οἷς πῖν ἐπισωπήθη becomes the answer, of which again τὸ γὰρ τὸλ. ηκ θάνη.
is the proof: "what sort of fruit had ye then? Things (ye had as fruit) of which
ye are now ashamed; for the end of them is death." Καρπῶν is likewise regard-
ed as a figurative description either of gain or reward ("ignoble and perni-
cious joys and pleasures," Ewald), or of actions, which are the penal conse-
quence of reprobate sentiments. But fatal to all this explanation, which
breaks up the passage, is the antithesis in ver. 22, where the having of fruit,
not its quality, is opposed to the preceding; if Paul had inquired in ver. 21
regarding the quality of the fruit, he must have used in ver. 22 some such
expression as νυνι δὲ . . . τὸν ἀγιασμὸν ἐκείτε τὸν καρπὸν ἱμῖν. Besides, we
cannot well see why he should not have written either τίνας καρποὺς or ἵπ' ὃ
and ἐκεῖνον; he would by annexing the plurals, though these were in them-
selves admissible on account of the collective nature of καρπῶν, have only ex-
pressed himself in a fashion obscure and misleading. Finally, it is to be
observed that he never attributes καρπῶν or καρποὺς to immorality; he attrib-
utes to it ἐργα (Gal. v. 19), but uses καρποῦ only of the good; he speaks of
the καρπὸς τοῦ πνεύματος, Gal. v. 22; of the καρπὸς τοῦ φῶτος, Eph. v. 9; of the
καρπὸς δικαιοσύνης, Phil. i. 11; of the καρπὸς ἐργοῦ, Phil. i. 22; comp. Rom. i. 13;
in fact he negatives the idea of καρποὺς in reference to evil, when he describes
the ἐργα τοῦ σκότους as ἀκαρπα, Eph. v. 11; comp. Tit. iii. 14. With this type of
conception our interpretation alone accords, by which in the question τίνα
καρπῶν κ.τ.λ. (comp. 1 Cor. ix. 18) there is contained the negation of καρπῶν in

1 See generally on ἐν with the dative, as specifying the ground with verbs of emo-
tion, Kühner, II. 1, p. 496, and with ἀιρηνεῖν. II. 2, p. 381, rem. 6.
the service of sin, the ἄμαρτον εἶναι. The most plausible objection to our explanation is this, that in accordance with it ἐφ' οἷς νῦν ἐπιστάοι, becomes merely an incidental observation. But an incidental observation may be of great weight in its bearing on the matter in hand. It is so here, where it contains a trenchant argumentative point in favour of replying in a negative sense to the question. Calvin aptly says: "non poterat gravius exprimere quod volebat, quam appellando eorum conscientiam et quasi in eorum persona pudorem confitendo." Compare also Chrysostom. — ἐκεῖνον] neuter: those things, on account of which ye are now ashamed, the pre-Christian sins and vices. Bengal well remarks: "remote spectat praeterita." — δάναρος] death, i.e. the eternal death, whose antithesis is the ζωὴ αἰώνιος, ver. 23; not the physical (Fritzsche), comp. on ver. 16. — The μὲν before γὰρ (see the crit. remarks) does not correspond to the following δὲ; on the contrary, we must translate: for the end indeed (which however excludes every fruit) is death.¹ Ver. 22. νῦν δὲ κ. τ. λ. But now (ye are no longer without fruit, as formerly; no, now) ye possess your fruit unto holiness, so that its possession has as its consequence holiness for you (εἰς consecutive). The ἄγαμος is consequently not the fruit (the moral gain) itself, which they already have (that would also be at variance with οἷς νῦν παραστ. ... . . . εἰς ἄγαμον in ver. 19), but the state, which the ἤχον of their fruit shall in future bring about. The fruit itself — and καρπὸς is to be taken, quite as in ver. 21, as ethical product—is consequent the new, Christian morality (comp. the καυνότης [ως in ver. 4], the Christian virtuous nature which belongs to them (ὑπὸ), and the possession of which leads by the way of progressive development to holiness. — τὸ δὲ τίλος ζωῆς αἰώνια. as the final result however (of this your fruit) eternal life in the kingdom of Messiah. This possession is now as yet an ideal one (viii. 24). Hofmann erroneously takes τὸ δὲ τίλος adversially (1 Pet. iii. 8; comp. on 1 Cor. xv. 24), which is impossible after ver. 21, in accordance with which the word must here also be the emphatic substantive, the finale of the καρπὸς; hence also ζωῆς αἰώνιον is dependent not on εἰς (Hofmann), but on ἔχει. — The circumstance, moreover, that Paul in ver. 22 says δοῦλος, τῷ Θεῷ while in ver. 18 he has said ἑδοκιμ. τῇ δικαιοσύνῃ, is rightly illustrated by Grotius: "qui bonitati rebusque honestis servit, et Deo servit, quia Deus hoc semper amavit et in evangelio apertissime praecepit." Comp. xii. 2. And precisely therein lies the true freedom, 1 Pet. ii. 16; John viii. 36.

Ver. 23. Τὰ ὁψών] the wages. Comp. 1 Cor. ix. 7; Luke iii. 14. ὁψών καρᾶς λέγεται τὸ τοῖς σπαρτάμοις παρὰ τοῖς βασιλικοῖς δεδουλώσιν αυτρισθένοις, Theophylact.³ The plural, more usual than the singular, is explained by the various elements that constituted the original natural payments, and by the coins used in the later money wages. — The wages which sin gives stands in reference to ver. 18, where the ἄμαρτος is presented as a ruler, to whom the subjects tender their members as weapons, for which they receive their allowance! — δάναρος] as in ver. 22. — τὸ δὲ χάρισμα τ. Θεοῦ] Paul does not say τὰ ὁψών here also ("vīla verbum," Erasmus), but characterizes what God

¹ See Hartung, Periskel. II. p. 414, Wilner, p. 534 f. [E. T. 575].

gives for wages as what it is in its specific nature—a gift of grace, which is no ἀντιταλαμενεσθαι (Theodoret). To the Apostle, in the connection of his system of faith and doctrine, this was very natural, even without the supposition of any special design (in order—it has been suggested—to afford no encouragement to pride of virtue or to confiding in one’s own merit). — ἐν Χριστῷ κ.τ.λ.] In Christ is the causal basis, that the χάραγμα τ. Θεοῦ is eternal life; a triumphant conclusion as in v. 21; comp. viii. 39.

NOTES BY AMERICAN EDITOR.

LXIV. Ver. 1. ἐπιμένωμεν τῇ ἡμαρτίᾳ.

To make the defence of his doctrine as the truth complete, the Apostle was obliged, not only to establish it by direct proofs, but also to meet the objections which might naturally arise. There were two of these which he must have often encountered, and which, in this Ep., he anticipates and answers. The first is the one presented in all ages against the doctrine—namely, that it tends toward immorality. As justification does not rest upon works, as forgiveness is always ready for the sinner who trusts in Christ, and as the abounding of sin causes grace to abound still more, will not the believer be careless about sinning, and even disposed to continue in sin? The second objection was peculiar to the age when the Judaic views were held and the relation of the Jews to the old covenant was still pressed—namely, did not the doctrine of faith, which excluded all unbelieving Jews from salvation, involve unfaithfulness of God to His promises given to His peculiar people? The Apostle considers the first of these objections in chaps. vi.—viii., and the second in chaps. ix.—xi. He limits himself to the two, because he regarded them, probably, as containing in substance the sum of what could be urged against the faith-system.

LXV. Ver. 2. ὁδίνες ἀπεθάνωμεν τῇ ἡμαρτίᾳ.

The aorist tense points to the time of entrance upon the Christian life. According to the doctrine of faith, the relation of the man to sin terminates at the moment of conversion. He dies, so far forth as sin is concerned, at that moment. Hence it is contrary to the very idea of the doctrine, that he should continue to live in sin. This thought is emphatically repeated in ver. 3 ff., as connected with the figure of burial and resurrection, and with that of crucifixion. It will be observed that Paul is considering the doctrine, and presenting the evidence that it does not tend towards immorality, and not describing ordinary experience. The ideal of Christian living involves dying absolutely to the old life, as soon as the new one begins. In ver. 12 f. he exhorts the readers to live in accordance with the ideal standard.

LXVI. Ver. 4. συνετάφημεν ὑπὸ αὐτῶ.

It does not seem to be necessary to regard συνετάφημεν as referring to baptism by immersion. It may be that the thought of burial, being naturally suggested by that of death, is added only for the purpose of emphasis. It is clear, however, that, if it has this reference, the use of the verb is more fully and satisfactorily accounted for, and not improbably, to say the least, there is an allusion to this mode of baptizing.
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LXVII. Ver. 6. τὸ σῶμα τῆς ἁμαρτίας.

The explanation of τὸ σῶμα τῆς ἁμαρτίας given by Meyer seems to be the most natural and satisfactory one. The body, according to the view of Paul, is evidently not evil in itself. On the other hand, it is an instrument which may be used either in the service of sin or of God. As the man dies to sin without dying in the ordinary sense, so his body is destroyed, so far forth as it belongs to sin and is given up to its control, without being actually destroyed. This view makes the words correspond with the thought or phraseology of the Apostle elsewhere (cf. vv. 12, 13, also vii. 24, etc.). It also brings ἁμαρτία, as no other explanation does, into accordance with the use of the word throughout this section of the Epistle—sin being, in many instances, evidently personified as a master (cf. e.g. vi. 12, 13, 16, vii. 14, 17, 23).

LXVIII. Ver. 7. ἐποίκαιναι ἀπὸ τῆς ἁμαρτίας.

Goset, who holds the same view of ver. 7 with Meyer, says that "ἀκατανόηται signifies, in this connection, to be free from blame in case of disobedience to be legally entitled not to obey," and he adds that the meaning of the Apostle is, "One who is dead, no longer having a body to put at the service of sin, is now legally exempted from carrying out the wishes of that master, who till then had freely disposed of him. Suppose a dead slave: it will be vain for his master to order him to steal, to lie, or to kill. He will be entitled to answer, My tongue, hands, and feet no longer obey me. How, then, could he be taken to task for refusing to serve?" Gifford, Beet, Sanday, and others, among the most recent commentators, regard ἀποθανὼν as having the physical sense. Gifford views the sentence as containing "the general maxim, that death puts an end to all bondage." Beet says that ἀπὸ here means to make righteous. "Death separates a man even from his sins. The thief and the murderer will steal and kill no more. By death they have been forcibly made righteous. The statement of this ver. is implied in a still wider one, viz., that death separates a man completely from his former life. Whatever he was before, by death he ceases to be." Sanday renders by "absolved," and adds, "The dead man is no longer liable to have the charge of sin brought against him."

LXIX. Ver. 14. σὺ γὰρ ἐστε ὑπὸ νόμον.

The question, What is the meaning of the words not under the law? may be answered by noticing the connection with the next preceding (v. 20), and the next following (vii. 1–6) statements in respect to the law. V. 20 presents the law as causing the offence to abound; vii. 1–6 sets forth the same idea substantially (cf. esp. ver. 5). The pointing of both alike is toward a kindred sense here. Moreover, the connection in thought (whatever may be said of the immediate grammatical sequence of the sentences), between this verse and vii. 1, shows the writer's conception to be, that the lordship of sin ceases for the believer because that of the law ceases; that the latter ceases because the man, through his union with Christ, dies, so far as the law is concerned; and that, thus dying, the man serves sin as a slave no longer, but serves a new master with newness of spirit. The reference in this verse is, therefore, to the legal system, as working naturally towards the dominion of the sin-power. The development of the thought suggested by these words is suspended, by reason of the
question of ver. 15, until the seventh chapter. It is there presented in the first six verses, which by their statements and expressions lead to the inquiry of vii. 7, founded upon the earlier part of ver. 20. That this view of vi. 14 makes it anticipate the thought of chap. vii. and renders vi. 15—23 substantially, or at least in a sense, parenthetical, is, when the progress of the discourse is rightly apprehended, no valid objection to it. The Apostle arrests his thought for the moment, as it occurs to him that the same question may be asked in view of what he is saying, which was raised in the first verse.

LXX. Ver. 15. τι εἶν; ἀμαρτήσωμεν κ.τ.λ.

On ver. 15 Philippi says: "As from the doctrine of grace abounding through sin abounding, v. 20, the inference might be drawn that it is good to continue in sin that grace may be multiplied, so the statement of 14 δε might awaken the idea that with freedom from the law license is given to sin. This idea the Apostle repels with the utmost energy. But yet he does not here so much develop the inner psychological impossibility of the legal state fostering and furthering righteousness, and of the state of grace fostering and furthering sin, as rather again remind of a matter-of-fact relation into which his readers through faith in the gospel have entered. As baptism into Christ’s death mediates the death of the old and the rising of the new man (ver. 3 ff.), so is freedom from the law, in point of fact, a bondage to righteousness, the dominion of grace a freedom from sin." This is the correct view of the passage, and thus there is a certain parallelism between these verses and ver. 1 ff., although the relation to sin and righteousness is set forth by a new figure—that of slavery and freedom, instead of that of dying and living.

LXXI. Ver. 16. δοῦλοι ἵστε ὑπακοῦετε.

Weiss ed. Mey. holds that the emphasis is not on δοῦλοι alone (as Meyer maintains), but also on the relative clause, as indicated by the repetition of ὑπακούετε, and by the following alternative. The idea conveyed, accordingly, is that the man is a slave of the one master or the other, and also that the particular slavery, by reason of the very fact that the man surrenders himself in obedience to one only, is exclusive of any other. Both of these suggestions are probably contained in the words, but the principal emphasis is on δοῦλοι, and, indeed, this word carries in itself the thought of entire and exclusive surrender.

LXXII. Ver. 16. ἀμαρτίας εἰς βάναυσα.

Weiss regards βάναυσα here as meaning physical death. Godet, Gifford, and others urge against this view, as Meyer does, that this death befalls the servants of righteousness. But Weiss answers that physical death, when, as in the case of these, there is a resurrection to eternal life, ceases to be the punishment of sin. Where there is no such awakening, however, it becomes eternal death, and so there is nothing in the word which contradicts the idea that obedience to sin leads to the latter. Godet holds that the meaning is, "death in the sense of moral corruption, and consequently of separation from God here and hereafter." Beet says, "the death of body and soul;" Gifford, "eternal death;" Shedd, "death physical, spiritual, and eternal." Hodge says, ver. 16, "spiritual and eternal;" ver. 21, "death of the soul, final and
hopeless perdition." The argument for Weiss's view here is much weaker than it is for the same view in vv. 12–19.

LXXIII. Vv. 17, 18. χάρις τῇ Θεῷ ὅτι ἦτε δούλοι κ.τ.λ.

The thought of vv. 17, 18 seems to be involved in the contrast of ἦτε δούλοι τῆς ἁμ. and ἑσορθάσθητε τῇ δικ.—as if the form of the sentence were the following: "that your slavery to sin is a thing of the past [this is the force of the emphatic ἦτε], and that, having yielded obedience from the heart to that form of teaching whereunto you were delivered [i.e. the Pauline gospel, with its doctrine of grace and faith], and being thereby made free from sin as a master, you came into [the aorist tenses pointing to the time of conversion] the relation of bond-servants to righteousness." As there must be service to one or the other, and as the former service is ended in the case of the believer, and the new one begun, the Christian doctrine, which teaches this, cannot encourage sin. It must, on the other hand, direct the man who accepts it—as in vv. 19, 20—to present his members for service to righteousness, now that he has become a Christian (and to do it at once and once for all), as fully and without reserve as, in his former life, he presented them to sin; and how fully he did this he may know from his own experience, for, when he was the slave of sin, he was altogether free as related to righteousness (ver. 19).

LXXIV. Ver. 19. ἀνθρώπινον λέγω διὰ τὴν ἀσθενείαν τῆς σαρκός.

ἀνθρώπινον corresponds substantially with κατὰ ἀνθρώπιν, and refers to the figures of slavery and freedom derived from ordinary human life, which are used to describe the relations to sin and righteousness. διὰ τ. ἁθ. τ. σαρκός probably refers to the intellectual, not the moral, weakness of the readers, and is to be explained in connection with the thought that we must represent moral and spiritual ideas in earthly figures, or with Meyer's suggestion that "the ὁμοιότης, as the material human nature in its psychical determination, is weak for religious discernment." The reference to moral weakness, which Weiss ed. Mey., Godet, and some other recent writers favor, does not seem to be well founded. That the suggestion of the figure of bondage comes, as Godet conjectures, from the feeling sometimes arising in the Christian mind that perfect righteousness is an exacting and harsh master, and that it is employed, on the other hand, as Weiss intimates, because of the tendency to press Christian freedom even to libertinism, are suppositions of which no hint whatever is found in the context. The Apostle is only presenting the idea of bondage as showing that the man who comes under the new master cannot remain in the service of the old one. These writers connect the words with what precedes. The view of those writers, who make them refer to moral weakness, but connect them with the following sentence, is sufficiently answered in Meyer's remarks.

LXXV. Ver. 21. τίνα σοῦ κάρπον κ.τ.λ.

The turn of thought is at ver. 21, ver. 20 being connected (see note LXXIII.) with ver. 19. This connection is not disproved by what Meyer suggests. The σοῦ of ver. 21 shows, indeed, that the Apostle is led to present the question of that verse by his thought of their former condition, which is referred to in the words of ver. 20, as, also, it is in vv. 17, 19. But the question itself turns the
reader's mind to the matter of results, giving this prominence as a new point. If the intention of the writer had been to make vv. 20-23, through the γὰρ of ver. 20, a ground of the exhortation of ver. 19—this ground being the issues on the two sides—he would more naturally have omitted the ὅν altogether, and arranged the construction in vv. 20, 21 as we find it in ver. 22. The presence of ὅν (ver. 21), therefore, is rather an argument for, than against, uniting ver. 20 with ver. 19. The mere fact that ver. 22 is antithetical in its form of expression to ver. 20, does not, it may be added, prove their immediate connection, for this antithesis is found in the entire thought of the paragraph. Weiss ed. Mey. favors the connection of ver. 20 with ver. 19, as Meyer himself did in one of his earlier editions.

LXXVI. Ver. 21. τίνα ὅν . . . ἐπαιτοχένεσθε;

Westcott and Hort and Tregelles place the interrogation mark after ἐπαιτοχ., as Meyer does. Weiss ed. Mey. (and so Godet) agrees with Tischendorf in placing it after τότε. The considerations presented by Meyer are forcible, and we may regard the arrangement favored by him as the more probable one. The possibility of the other, however, cannot be denied. R. V. and A. V. both read according to Meyer's view.
CHAPTER VII.

Ver. 6. ἀποθανόντες.] Elz. reads ἀποθανόντος, which was introduced as a conjecture by Beza, without critical evidence, solely on account of some misunderstood words of Chrysostom (see Mill, Bengel, Appar., and especially Reiche, Comment. crit. I. p. 50 ff.). The ἀποθανόντες, adopted by Griesb. Math. Lachm. Scholz, and Tisch., following Erasmus and Mill, is the reading in A B C K L P M, min., and most vss. and Fathers. D E F G Vulg. It. codd. in Ruf. and Latin Fathers read τοῦ θανάτου. Preferred by Reiche. But especially when we consider its merely one-sided attestation (the Oriental witnesses are wanting), it seems to be a gloss having a practical bearing (see ver. 5) on τοῦ νόμου which has dispossessed the participle regarded as disturbing the construction. — Ver. 13. ἐγένετο] Lachm. and Tisch. (8), following A B C D E P M, 47, 73, 80, Method. Damasc. read ἐγένετο. Some Latin codd. have est. F G have no verb at all. With the preponderance, thus all the more decisive, of the witnesses which favour ἐγένετο, it is to be preferred. — Ver. 14. σαρκίκος] The σάρκινος adopted by Griesb. Lachm. Scholz, and Tisch. is attested by A B C D E F G M*, min., and several Fathers. For this reason, and because the ending κός was easily suggested by the preceding πνευματικός, as in general σαρκίκος was more familiar to the copyists (xiv. 27; 1 Cor. ix. 11; 2 Cor. x. 4; 1 Pet. ii. 11) than σάρκινος (2 Cor. iii. 3), the latter is to be assumed as the original reading. — Ver. 17. ὀψώσα] Tisch. (8) reads ἐνοψώσα, which would have to be received, if it were attested in more quarters than by B M. — Ver. 18. σοὶ σφρίσκω] A B C M, 47, 67**, 80, Copt. Arm. Procl. in Epiph. Method. Cyr. codd. Gr. ap. Aug. have merely σο. Approved by Griesb.; adopted by Lachm. and Tisch. But if there had been a gloss, the supplement would have been παράκειται. The omission on the other hand is explained by the copyist’s hurrying on from OYX to the OT at the beginning of ver. 19. — Ver. 20. θελὼν ἐγὼ] Since ἐγὼ is wanting in B C D E F G, min., Arm. Vulg. It. and several Fathers, but is found in 219, Clem. after νοῦ, in Chrys. before σοί; and since it is, according to the sense and the analogy of vv. 15, 19, inappropriate, it has rightly been deleted by Lachm. and Fritzschel, and is to be regarded as a mechanical addition from what immediately follows. If ἐγὼ were original (and had been omitted in accordance with vv. 15, 19), it must have had the emphasis of the contrast, which however it has not. — Ver. 25. εὐχαριστῶ] Lachm. and Tisch. read χάρις, which Griesb. also approved of. Following B and several min., vss. and Fathers, Fritzschel reads χάρις δέ in accordance with C**, M**, min., Copt. Arm. and Fathers. Both are taken from the near, and in the connection of ideas, analogous vi. 17 (not εὐχαριστῶ, i. 8). The reading ἡ χάρις τ. Θεοῦ (D E and some Fathers), or ἡ χ. τ. εὐφρ. (F G), is manifestly an alteration, in order to make the answer follow the preceding question.

Vv. 1-6. The Christian is not under the Mosaic law; but through his fellowship in the death of Christ he has died to the law, in order to belong to the Risen One and in this new union to lead a life consecrated to God.
Ver. 1. Ἡ ἀφοεῖται] Paul certainly begins now the detailed illustration, still left over, of ὰφ γὰρ ἐστε, vi. 14; but he connects his transition to it with what immediately precedes, as is clear from the nature of ἡ (comp. vi. 3). [See Note LXXVII. p. 289.] Nevertheless the logical reference of ἡ ἀφοεῖται is not to be sought possibly in the previous τῷ κυρίῳ ἡμῶν, with which the following κυρεῖν is here correlative (Reiche), since that κυρίῳ has in fact no essential importance at all and is for the progress of the thought immaterial; but rather in the leading idea last expressed (ver. 22), and established (ver. 23), namely, that the Christian, freed from the service of sin and become the servant of God, has his fruit to holiness, and, as the final result, eternal life. This proposition could not be truth, if the Christian were not free from the law and did not belong to the Risen Christ instead, etc., vv. 1–6. — ἀδελφοί] address to the readers collectively (comp. i. 18), not merely to the Jewish Christians (Toletus, Grotius, Estius, Ch. Schmidt, and others, including Tholuck and Philippi), because in that case an addition must have been made excluding Gentile Christians, which however is so far from being contained in γινώσκοντι, especially when it is without the article, that in the case of Christians generally the knowledge of the O. T. was of necessity to be presupposed; see below. This applies also against Hofmann’s view that Paul, although avoiding a specific express designation, has in view that portion of his readers, which had not been capable of the misconception indicated in ver. 15. This limitation also—and how easily could the adroit author of the Epistle have indicated it in a delicate way!—cannot be deduced either from ἀδελφοί or from γινώσκοντι κ.τ.λ. — γινώσκει γὰρ νῦν. λ.] justifies the appeal to the readers’ own insight: for I speak to such as know the law. We may not infer from these parenthetical words, or from vv. 4–6, that the majority of the Roman congregation was composed of Jewish Christians; for, looking to the close connection subsisting between the Jewish and Gentile-Christian portions of the Church, to the custom borrowed from the synagogue of reading from the Old Testament in public, and to the necessary and essential relations which evangelical instruction and preaching sustained to the Old Testament so that the latter was the basis from which they started, the Apostle might designate his readers generally as γινώσκοντες τὸν νῦν, and predicate of them an acquaintance with the law. Comp. on Gal. iv. 21. The less need is there for the assumption of a previous proselytism (de Wette, Beychlag, and many others), with which moreover the ἀδελφὸς addressing the readers in common is at variance; comp. i. 13, viii. 12, x. 1, xi. 23, xii. 1, xv. 14, 30, xvi. 17. — ὁ νόμος] not every law (Koppe, van Hengel); nor the moral law (Glöckler); but the Mosaic, and that in the usual sense comprehending the whole; not merely of the law of marriage (Beza, Toletus, Bengal, Carpzov, Chr. Schmidt; comp.

1 On the entire chapter, see Achelis in the Stud. u. Krit. 1863, p. 870 ff.

2 On the contrary, the inference would be: If the Church had been a Jewish-Christian one, the γινώσκειν νῦν would in its case have been so entirely self-evident, that we should not be able at all to see why Paul should have specially noticed it. But as converted Gentiles the readers had become acquainted with the law. This also applies against Holtzmann, Judenth. i. Christenth., p. 783.
Olshausen). This is required by the theme of the discussion generally, and by the foregoing γυναῖκας γ. νόμοι. λαλῶ in particular. — τοῦ ἀνθρώπου] is not to be connected with ὁ νόμος (Hammond, Clericus, Elsner, and Mosheim), but belongs, as the order of the words demands, to κυριεύει. — ἐγ' ὄντων χρ. ζῆ] For so long time as he liveth (ἐτί as in Gal. iv. 1 in the sense of stretching over a period of time, 1 the (personified) law is lord over the man who is subjected to it (τοῦ ἀνθρώπου). That ὁ ἀνθρώπος is the subject to ζῆ, is decided by vv. 2, 3, 4. By the assumption of ὁ νόμος as subject (Origen, Ambrosiaster, Erasmus, Vataplus, Grotius, Estius, Bengel, Koppe, and Flatt), in which case ζῆ is supposed to signify viget or calet (in spite of vv. 2, 3), the discourse is quite disarranged; for Paul is not discussing the abrogation of the law, but the fact that the Christian as such is no longer under it. Nor do vv. 2, 3 require ὁ νόμος as subject, because the point there illustrated is, that the death of the man (not of the law) dissolves the binding power of the law over him. 2 The proposition in vi. 7 is similar, and presupposes this thought. To take ζῆν as equivalent to ζῆν ἐν ἀρχῇ ("so long as the man continues to lead his old natural life, he is a servant of the law," Philippi, also Umbreit), is quite opposed to the context: see ζώντι and ζώντος in vv. 2, 3, with their antitheses. The emphasis, moreover, is not on ζῆ (Hofmann), but, as is shown by the very expression ὄντων, on ἐγ' ὄντων χρόνων, for the entire time, that he lives; it does not lose its power over him sooner than when he dies; so long as he is in life, he remains subject to it. If this is attended to and there is not introduced a wholly irrelevant "only so long as he liveth," the thought appears neither trivial nor disproportionate to the appeal to the legal knowledge of his readers. For there is a peculiarity of the νόμος in the fact, that it cannot have, like human laws, merely temporary force, that it cannot be altered or suspended, nor can one for a time be exempted from its control, etc. No, so long as man's life endures, the dominion of the νόμος over him continues. 3 Nor is the proposition incorrect (because that dominion ceases in the case of the believer, Philippi); for it simply contains a general rule of law, which, it is self-evident, refers to the ἀνθρώπος ἐννομος as such. If the Jew becomes a Christian, he dies as a Jew (ver. 4), and the rule in question is not invalidated.

Ver. 2. [See Note LXXVIII. p. 289.] Concrete illustration of the proposition in ver. 1, derived from the relation of the law to marriage and its dissolution, which in the woman's case can only take place through the death of the husband, so that it is only after that death has occurred that she may marry another. This example, as the tenor of the following text shows (in opposition to Hofmann), is selected, not because the legal ordinance in question was in its nature the only one that Paul could have employed, but because he has it in view to bring forward the union with Christ, which takes place after the release from the law, as analogous to a

---

1 See Bernhardy, p. 262; Comp. Nägelebach, x. Más, ii. 299, ed. 3, Ast. Lex. Plat. i. p. 703.

2 Comp. Schabb. f. 151, 2: "postquam mortuus est homo, liber est a praesceptis;"

Targ. Ps. lxxxviii. 6 in Wetstein on ver. 3.

3 Comp. Th. Schott, p. 227; Hofmann formerly held the right view (Schrif/beh. II. 1, p. 803).
new marriage, and does so in ver. 4. The illustration is only apparently
(not really; Usteri, Rückert, and even Umbri: in the Stud. u. Krit. 1831,
p. 643) awkward, in so far namely as the deceased and the person released
from the law through the event of death are represented in it as different.
This appearance drove Chrysostom and his followers to adopt the hypothesis
of an inversion of the comparison; thus holding that the law is properly
the deceased party, but that Paul expressed himself as he has done out of
consideration for the Jews (comp. Calvin and others), whereas Tholuck
contends himself with the assumption of a (strange) pregnancy of expression
which would include in the one side the other also; and Umbri: regards
"the irregularity in the change of person" as unavoidable. But the sem-
blance of inappropriateness vanishes on considering καί ιείς in ver. 4 (see
on that passage), from which it is plain that Paul in his illustration, ver. 3 f.,
follows the view, that the death of the husband implies (in a metaphorical
sense by virtue of the union of the two spouses in one person, Eph. v. 28 f.)
the death of the woman also as respected her marriage relation, and con-
sequently her release from the law, so far as it had bound her as a ἵππος
γυνή to her husband, so that she may now marry another, which previously she
could not do, because the law does not cease to be lord over the man before he is
dead. So in substance also Achelis l.c. Consequently ver. 2 f. is not to be
taken allegorically, but properly and concretely; and it is only in ver. 4 that
the allegorical application occurs. It has been allegorically explained, either
so, that the wife signifies the soul and the husband the sin that has died with
Christ (Augustine, comp. Olshausen); or, that the wife represents humanity
(or the church) and the husband the law, to which the former had been
spiritually married (Origen, Chrysostom, Calvin, and others, including Klee,
Reiche, and Philippi). But the former is utterly foreign to the theme of
the text; and the latter would anticipate the application in ver. 4.—
ἵππος[ν] νυφός[ν] σύμβεβαλται, married; also current in later Greek authors, as in
Polyb. x. 26, 3, Athen. ix. p. 388 C; in the N. T. only here.1 — τῷ ὁση
ὁμοίος] to her (τῷ) living husband. ὁση has the emphasis, correlative to the
ἴφι τὸν χρόνον ὄρος in ver. 1. On οὔδεραμ comp. 1 Cor. vii. 27. — νόμῳ] by the
law. For by the law of Moses the right of dismissing the husband was not
given to the wife.2 Paul however leaves unnoticed the case of the woman
through divorce ceasing to be bound to her husband (Deut. xxiv. 2);3 regarding
the matter, in accordance with his scope, only in such a Way as not
merely seemed to be the rule in the majority of cases, but also harmonized
with the original ordinance of the Creator (Matt. xix. 8). — καταφυγίαν ἀνε
νόμου τ. ἀνδρόν.] [See Note LXXIX. p. 289.] that is, with respect to her hith-
erto subsisting subordination under the law binding her to her husband she is
absolved, free and rid of it. See on Gal. v. 4. The Apostle thus gives
expression to the thought lying at the basis of his argument, that with the
decease of the husband the wife also has ceased to exist as respects her

1 See Wetstein and Jacobs, ad At. N. A. ill. 49.
2 Michaelis, Mos. R. § 120; Saalschütz, p. 806 f.
3 Kiddusch. f. 2, 1: "Muller possidet se ipsum per libellum repudii et per mortem
marit."
legal connection with him; in this legal relation, from which she is fully released, she is no longer existent. Comp. on ἀπὸ 2 Cor. xi. 3. She is still there, but no longer as bound to that law, to which she died with the death of her husband; comp. ver. 6. The joining of ὁ νύμως with the genitive of the subject concerned (frequent in the LXX.) is very common also in classic authors. Th. Schott, following Bengel, erroneously takes τὴν ἀνδρός as genitive of apposition; the law being for the wife embodied in the husband. The law that determines the relation of the wife to the husband is what is intended, like ὁ νύμως ὁ περὶ τοῦ ἀνδρός; see Kühner, II. 1, p. 287.

Ver. 3. Ἄρα οὖν] See on v. 18. — χρηματιστὶ] she shall (formally) bear the name. See Acts xi. 26. The future corresponds to the following: ἡ γυναικὶ ἀνδρὶ ἐκτρεῖ] if she shall have become joined to another husband (as wife). Comp. Deut. xxv. 2; Ruth i. 12; Judg. xiv. 20; Ez. xvi. 8, xxiii. 4. It is not a Hebraism. — ἀπὸ τοῦ νύμου] from the law, so far, that is, as it binds the wife to the husband. From that bond she is now released, ver. 2. — τοῦ μὴ εἰς κα. ἀλλ.] Not a more precise definition (Th. Schott); nor yet a consequence (as usually rendered), which is never correct, not even in Acts vii. 19 (see Fritzsche, ad Matt. p. 845 ff.); but rather: in order that she be not an adulteress. That is the purpose, involved in the divine legal ordinance, of her freedom from the law.

Ver. 4. Ἄρα] does not express the "agreement" or the "harmony" with which what follows stands itself with the preceding (Hofmann), as if Paul had written οὕτως or ὡμοιώς. It is rather the common itaque (Vulgate), accordingly, therefore, consequently, which, heading an independent sentence, draws an inference from the preceding, and introduces the actual relation which results from vv. 1–3 with respect to Christians, who through the death of Christ are in a position corresponding with that of the wife. This inference lays down that legal marriage relation as type. — καὶ ἰμαί] ye also, like the wife in that illustration quoted in vv. 2, 3, who through the death of her husband is dead to the dominion of the law. In this, in the first instance (for the main stress falls on εἰς τὸ γενοῦσας κ.τ.λ.), lies the point of the inference; analogously with the case of that wife Christians also are dead to the law through the death of Christ, because, in their spiritual union with Him, they have suffered death along with Him. Van Hengel takes καὶ ἰμαί in the sense: ye also, like other Christians, which, however, since ver. 4 begins the application of what had previously been said of the woman, is neither in harmony with the text nor rendered necessary by the first person καρποφόρ. — ἐδοξάσα τῷ νύμῳ] ye were rendered dead to the law, so

1 Plut. Mor. 148 D; Polyb. v. 37, 9, 5, xxx. 2, 4.
2 See Kypke, II. p. 170; Kühner, II. 1, p. 284.
3 This is expressed from the Jewish-Christian consciousness, nevertheless it includes indirectly the Gentile-Christians also; for without perfect obedience to the law no men could have attained to salvation, wherfore also obedience to the law was expected on the part of Judaists from the converted Gentiles (Acts xv.). As the argument advances, the language of the Apostle becomes communicative, so that he includes himself with his readers, among whom he makes no distinction. Compare viii. 15; Gal. iii. 14, iv. 6. By our passage therefore the readers are not indicated as having been, as respects the majority, Jews or at least proselytes.
that over you as dead persons it rules no longer (ver. 1). The dative as in vi. 2, 10. The *passive* (not ye died) is *selected*, because this (ethical) death of Christians is fellowship with the death of Christ, which was a *violent* one. Therefore: *diá toîn sômwn. τ. X.* by the fact, that the body of Christ was put to death. The conception of the participation of believers (as respects their inner life and its moral self-consciousness) in the death of their Lord, according to which the putting to death of their Master included their own putting to death, is justly assumed by Paul, after ch. vi., as something present to the consciousness of his readers, and therefore views deviating from this (e.g. that *diá* τ. sômwn. τ. X. applies to the stoning sacrificial death, which did away the dominion of the law) are to be rejected as here irrelevant, and not in keeping with the proper sense of *thanatōs*. For that *thanatōs. τ. vômwn* is meant to be a mild expression for ὁ νόμος ἐκκαθάρισθη, ἀποκατέλειψεν νόμιν (Koppe and Klee, following Calvin, Grotius, and others, also several Fathers; comp. on ver. 2), is an assumption as gratuitous, as is a "contraction of the thought and expression," which Philippi finds, when he *at the same time* introduces the conception of the putting to death of the law through the body of Christ, which is here alien. — *εἰς τὸ γενέσθαι νόμος εἰρήνη* [See Note LXXX. p. 290.] *in order to become joined to another* (than the law)—this is the object which the *thanatōs. τ. vômwn κ.τ.λ.* had, and thereby the main point in the declaration introduced by *σωτέρ* parallel to the τοῦ μοῦ εἰνα. κ.τ.λ. in ver. 3. Paul apprehends the relation of fellowship and dependence of the Christian's life to Christ—as he had prepared the way for doing so in vv. 2, 3, and as was in keeping with his mode of view elsewhere (2 Cor. xi. 2; Eph. v. 25 ff.)—under the image of a *marriage connection* in which the exalted Christ is the husband of His Church that has become independent of the law by dying with Him. — *τῷ εἰκ νεκρῇ ἐγερθῇ* apposition to *εἰρήνη*, in significant historical reference to *diá* τ. sômwn. τ. X. For if Christ became through His bodily death our deliverer from the law, we cannot now belong to Him otherwise than as the *Risen One* for a new and indissoluble union. The importance of this addition in its bearing on the matter in hand lies in the *κανών τῆς ζωῆς* (vi. 3, 11, 13, 23) which, on the very ground of the ethical communion with the Risen One, issues from the new relation. Certainly the death of Christ appears here "as the end of a sin-conditioned state of the humanity to be united in Him" (Hofmann, *Schriften*. II. 1, p. 334); but this great moral epoch has as its necessary presupposition just the vicarious stoning power of the *ἰδιατήριον* which was rendered in the death of Jesus; it could not take place without this and without the faith appropriating it, iii. 21 ff.; v. 1 ff. — *ινα καρποφόρ. τ. Θεῷ* The *aim not of εἰκ νεκρῶν* ἐγερθῆναι (Koppe, Th. Schott, Hofmann), but rather—because the belonging to is that which conditions the fruit-bearing—of the *γενέσθαι νόμος εἰρήνη*, τῷ εἰκ νεκρ. ἐγερθῇ, consequently the final *aim* of the *thanatōs. τ. vômwn*. There is here (though van Hengel and others call it in question, contrary to the clear connection) a continuation of the figure of marriage with respect to its *fruitfulness* (Luke i. 42; Ps. cxxvii. 3, Symm. and Theod. Ps. xci. 15). The morally holy walk, namely, in its consecration to God is, as it were, the fruit which issues from our fellowship of life with Christ risen from the
dead as from a new marriage-union, and which belongs in property to God as the lord-paramount of that union (the supreme ruler of the Messianic theocracy); the bringing forth of fruit takes place for God. The opinion of Reiche and Fritzschel that karpos. taken in the sense of the fruit of marriage yields an undignified allegory (the figure therefore is to be taken as borrowed from a field or a tree, which Philippi, Tholuck, and Reimhuyer also prefer) is untenable, seeing that the union with Christ, if regarded as a marriage at all, must also necessarily, in accordance with its moral design, be conceived of as a fruitful marriage.1

Ver. 5. Confirmation of the ina karpos. t. θεο. That we should bring forth fruit to God, I say with justice; for formerly under the law we bore fruit to death, but now (ver. 6) our position is quite different from what it was before. — ὥστε ἡμεῖς εἰν τῇ σαρκὶ. This is the positive and characteristic expression for the negative: when we were not yet made dead to the law. Then the σάρκι—the materially human element in us, in its psychically determined antagonism to the Divine Spirit and will—was the life-element in which we moved. Comp. viii. 8 f.; 2 Cor. x. 3. We are in t. σώματι, 1 Cor. v. 3 (2 Cor. xii. 2), even after we have died with Christ, because that is an ethical death; but for that very reason we are now, according to the holy self-consciousness of the new life of communion with the Risen One, no longer in t. σαρκί; and our body, although we still as respects its material substance live in the flesh (Gal. ii. 20), is ethically not a σώμα τῆς σαρκός any more, Col. ii. 11. The interpretation of Theodoret: τῇ κατὰ νόμον πολιτείᾳ (so also Occumenius), though hitting the approximate meaning of the matter, has its inaccurate arbitrariness exposed by the reason assigned for it: σάρκα γὰρ τὰς τῇ σαρκὶ δεδομένας νομοθεσίας ἐνόμασε, τὰς περί βρώσεως κ. πάσης. The description εἰν τῇ σαρκί must supply the ethical conception which corresponds with the contents of the apodosis. Therefore we may not render with Theodoret of Mopsuestia: when we were mortal (the believer being no longer reckoned as mortal); but the moral reference of the expression requires at least a more precise definition of the contents than that the existence of the Christian had ceased to be an existence locked up in his inborn nature (Hofmann). — τὰ παθ. τῶν ἀμαρτ. the passions through which sins are brought about, of which the sins are the actual consequence. On παθήματα compare Gal. v. 24, and πάθη, i. 26. They are the passive excitations (often used by Plato in contrast to παθήματα), which one experiences (πάσχει). Comp. esp. Plat. Phil. p. 47 C. — τὰ διὰ τ. νόμου] sc. ἄτα, which are occasioned by the law; how I see vv. 7, 8. It is erroneous in Chrysostom and Grotius to supply φαῦνμενα. Comp. rather 1 Cor. xv. 56. — ἴησονεῖτο] were active, middle, not passive (Estius, Glöckler), which would be contrary to Pauline usage. See 2 Cor. i. 6, iv. 12; Eph. iii. 20; Gal. v. 6; Col. i. 29; 1 Thess. ii. 13; 2 Thess. ii. 7. The Greeks have not this use of the middle. — εἰν τ. μιλ. ἡμ.] in our

1 This view is the one perfectly consistent with the context, and should not be superseded by the prudery of modern canons of taste (Fritzschel terms it Jehunam et obscenam). Theodoret already has the right view: καὶ εἰσεῖδον συνάφειαν κ. γάμου τῆς εἰς τὸν κύριον προσηγόρουσας πίστιν, εἰκότως δεινόν καὶ τῶν τοῦ γάμου καρπῶν. Comp. Theophylact.
members (as in ver. 23 and vi. 13) they were the active agent. — εἰς τὸ καρποφ. τ. θανάτῳ) This is the tendency (the parallel ἵνα καρποφ. τ. Θεοφ in ver. 4 is decisive here against the interpretation, everywhere erroneous, of the consequence) which the passions of sin, in their operation in our members, had with us: that we should bring forth fruit unto death, that is, divested of figure: that we should lead a life falling under the power of death. The subject ἡμῶς is supplied, as often along with the infinitive,1 naturally and easily from the immediately preceding ἡμῶν (comp. 1 Cor. viii. 10; 2 Thess. iii. 9; Heb. ix. 14). There is therefore the less reason to depart from the mode of conception prevailing in ver. 4, and to understand the παθήματα as the fruit-bearing subjects (Hofmann; comp. Vulgate, Luther, Calvin, and others), in which case there is imported the conception that the occurrence is something foreign to the man himself (Hofmann). The θάνατος personified as the lord-paramount opposed to τῷ Θεῷ in ver. 4, is not physical (Fritzsche) but eternal death, vi. 21, 23, which is incurred through sinful life. The καρποφ. however retains here the figure of the fruit of marriage, namely, according to the context, of the marriage with the law (ver. 4), which is now dissolved since we have died with Christ. Comp. Erasmus, Paraph.: “ex infelici matrimonio infelixes foetum sustulimus, quiecidam nascetur morti exitioque gignentes.” In Matt. xii. 39 the conception is different. But comp. James i. 15.

Ver. 6. κατηγ..] See on ver. 2. — ἀποθανόντες ἐν ᾧ κατείχ. dead (see ver. 4) to that (neuter) wherein we were held fast. So also Fritzsche and Reiche in his Comm. crit. The construction is consistent and regular, so that τοιῷ is to be understood before ἐν ᾧ (Winer, p. 149 f. [E. T. 158 f.]). That wherein we were held fast (as in a prison), is self-evident according to the text: not as the government of sin (van Hengel, Th. Schott), or as the σῶρξ (Hofmann), but as the law, in whose grasp we were. Comp. Gal. iii. 28. Were we with the majority (including Rücker, de Wette, Köllner, Kreidl, Philipp, Maier, Winer, Ewald, Bisping, and Reithmayr) to take ἐν ᾧ as masculine (and unnecessarily!), the ἀποθανόντες as modal definition of κατηγ., would have an isolated and forlorn position; we should have expected it behind ναί δὲ. — ὦτε δουλείαν κ.τ.λ.] actual result, which has occurred through our emancipation from the law: so that we (as Christians) are serviceable in meanness of spirit, and not in oldness of letter; that is, so that our relation of service is in a new definite character regulated by spirit, and not in the old constitution which was regulated by literal form. That the δουλείαν in κανόνας πνείας was a service of God, was just as obvious of itself to the consciousness of the readers, as that in παλαιότερα γράμμα. it had been a service of sin (vi. 20.) On account of this self-evident diversity of reference no definition at all is added. On the ὦν in the contrast (not μν) see Buttmann, neut. Gr. p. 300 [E. T. 349].—ἐν indicates the sphere of activity of the δουλείαν, and is to be understood again along with παλ.; comp. ii. 29. The qualitatively expressed πνείματος, meaning in concrete application the Holy Spirit as the efficient principle of the Christian life, and the qualitative γράμματος,
characterizing the law according to its nature and character as non-living and drawn up in letters, are the specifically heterogeneous factors on which the two contrasted states are dependent. The παλαιότης—in accordance with the nature of the relation in which the law, presenting its demands in the letter but not inwardly operative, stands to the principle of sin in man—was necessarily sinful (not merely in actual abnormality, as Rothe thinks; see ver. 7 ff., and comp. on vi. 14); just as on the other hand the καινότης, on account of the vitally active πνεῦμα, must also necessarily be moral. Where this is contradicted by experience and the behaviour of the Christian is immoral, there the πνεῦμα has ceased to operate, and a καινότης πνεῦματος is in fact not present at all. Paul however, disregarding such abnormal phenomena, contemplates the Christian life as it is constituted in accordance with its new, holy, and lofty nature. If it is otherwise, it has fallen away from its specific nature and is a Christian life no longer. [See Note LXXXI. p. 290.]

Vv. 7–13. How easily might the Jewish Christian, in his reverence for the law of his fathers, take offence at ver. 5 (τὰ διὰ τ. νόμου) and 6, and draw the obnoxious inference, that the law must therefore be itself of immoral nature, since it is the means of calling forth the sin-affections, and since emancipation from it is the condition of the new moral life! Paul therefore proposes to himself this possible inference in ver. 7, rejects it, and then on to ver. 13 shows that the law, while in itself good, is that which leads to acquaintance with sin, and which is misused by the principle of sin to the destruction of men.

Paul conducts the refutation, speaking throughout in the first person singular (comp. 1 Cor. vi. 12, xiii. 11). This mode of expression, differing from the μεταχηματισμὸς (see on 1 Cor. iv. 6), is an ἰδίως; comp. Theodore of Mopsuestia on ver. 8: τὸ ἐν κύριῳ ὑπὲρ λέγει, τὸ κοινὸν λέγει τῶν ἀνθρώπων, and Theophylact on ver. 9: ἐν τῷ ὁμοίῳ δὲ προσώπῳ τὴν ἀνθρώπων ἐν τῷ ὁμοίῳ φθον λέγει. Thus he declares concerning himself what is meant to apply to every man placed under the Mosaic law generally, in respect of his relation to that law—before the turning-point in his inner life brought about through his connection with that law, and after it. The apostle’s own personal experience, so far from being thereby excluded, everywhere gleams through with peculiarly vivid and deep truth, and represents concretely the universal experience in the matter. The subject presenting itself through the ἰδίως is therefore man in general, in his natural state under the law, to which he is bound, as not yet redeemed through Christ and sanctified through the spirit (for which see chap. viii.); without, however, having been unnaturally hardened by legal righteousness or rendered callous and intractable through despising the law, and so estranged from the moral earnestness of legal Judaism. Into this earlier state, in which Paul himself had been before his conversion, he transports himself back, and realizes it to himself with all the vividness and truth of an experience that had made indelible impression upon him; and thus he becomes the type of the moral relation, in which the as yet unregenerate Israelite stands to the divine law. "He betakes himself once more down to those gloomy depths, and makes all his readers also traverse them with him, only in order at last to conclude with warmer gratitude that
he is now indeed redeemed from them, and thereby to show what that better and eternal law of God is which endures even for the redeemed," Ewald. Augustine (prop. 45 in ep. ad Rom.; ad Simplic. i. 91; Conf. vii. 21), in his earlier days, acknowledged, in harmony with the Greek Fathers since Irenaeus, that the language here is that of the unregenerate man; though later, in opposition to Pelagianism (especially on account of vv. 17, 18, 22; see Retract. i. 23, 26, ii. 3; c. duas ep. Pel. i. 10; c. Faust. xv. 8), he gave currency to the view that the "I" is that of the regenerate. In this he was followed by Jerome, who likewise held a different opinion previously; and later by Luther, Melanchthon, Calvin, Beza (not by Bucer and Musculus), Chemnitz, Gerhard, Quenstedt and many others, more, however, among Protestant than among Catholic commentators (Erasmus says of him: "dura multa torquens;" and see especially Toletus). On the other hand, the Socinians and Arminians, as also the school of Spenser, returned to the view of the Greek Fathers, which gradually became, and has down to the present day continued, the dominant one. See the historical elucidations in Tholuck and Reiche; also Knapp, Scr. var. arg. p. 400 ff. The theory that Paul is speaking simply of himself and exhibiting his own experiences (comp. Hofmann), must be set aside for the simple reason, that in that case the entire disquisition, as a mere individual psychological history (7-18) and delineation (ver. 14 ff.), could have no general probative force whatever, which nevertheless, from the connection with what goes before and follows (viii. 1), it is intended to have. Others, like Grotius, who correctly referred it to the state anterior to regeneration, and among them recently Reiche in particular, represent Paul as speaking in the person of the Jewish people as a people. But, so far as concerns vv. 7-13, it is utterly untrue that the Jewish nation previous to the law led a life of innocence unacquainted with sin and evil desire; and as concerns ver. 14 ff., the explanation of the double character of the "I," if we are to carry out the idea of referring it to the nation, entangles us in difficulties which can only force us to strange caprices of exegesis, such as are most glaringly apparent in Reiche. Fritzsch also has not consistently avoided the reference of the "I" to the people as such, and the impossibilities that necessarily accompany it, and, in opposition to the Augustinian interpretation, has excluded, on quite insufficient grounds, the apostle himself and his own experience. Paul, who had himself been a Jew under the law, could not describe at all otherwise than from personal recollection that unhappy state, which indeed, with the lively and strong susceptibility of his entire nature and temperament, he must have experienced very deeply, in order to be able to depict it as he has done. Testimonies regarding himself, such as Phil. iii. 6, cannot be urged in opposition to this, since they do not unveil the inward struggle of impulses, etc. Similarly with Paul, Luther also sighed most deeply just when under the distress of his legal condition, before the light of the gospel dawned upon him, and he afterward lamented that distress most vividly and truly.

1 Jerome on Dan. had already remarked: enumerat persona sua, quod et apostolum in ep. ad Rom. fecisse legimus."
Philippi has rightly apprehended the "I" coming in at ver. 7 as that of the unregenerate man; but on the other hand, following the older expositors, he discovered from ver. 14 onward the delineation of the regenerate state of the same "I,"—a view inconsistent in itself, opposed to the context (since Paul does not pass on to the regenerate till viii. 1), and, when applied to the details, impossible (see the subsequent exposition). Hammond very truly observes: "Nihil potest esse magis contrarium affectioni animi hominis regenerati, quam quae hic in prima persona Ego exprimentur." Still Umbreit, in the Stud. u. Krit. 1851, p. 683 ff., has substantially revolted, as regards the entire chapter, to the Augustinian view, for which he especially regards ver. 25 (ἀνοίγεται ἡ γένεσις) as decisive; and no less have Delitzsch (see especially his Psychol. p. 387 ff.) Weber, v. Zorne Gottes, p. 86; Thomasius, Chr. Pers. u. Werk, I. p. 275 ff.; Jatho; Krummacher in the Stud. u. Krit. 1863, p. 119 ff.; and also Luthardt, v. freien Willen, p. 404 ff., adopted this view with reference to ver. 14 ff. Hofmann, who in his Schriftbew. I. p. 556 to all appearance, though he is somewhat obscure and at variance with himself (see Philippi, p. 285 ff., and Glaubenslehre, III. p. 243), had returned to the pre-Augustinian interpretation, in his N. T., hampers a more clear and candid understanding of the passage by the fact that, while he decided rejects the theory that the "I" of ver. 7 is that of the unregenerate man, he at the same time justly says that what is related of that "I" (which is that of the apostle) belongs to the time which lay away beyond his state as a Christian; and further, by the fact, that he represents vv. 14-24 as spoken from the same present time as ver. 25, but at the same time leaves the enigma unsolved how the wretched condition described may comport with that present; and in general, as to the point in question about which expositors differ, he does not give any round and definite answer. For if Paul is to be supposed, according to Hofmann, in ver. 14 ff., not to treat of the natural man, and nevertheless to depict himself in the quality of his moral state apart from his life in Christ, we cannot get rid of the contradiction that the "I" is the regenerate man apart from his regeneration, and of the obscuring and muffling up of the meaning thereby occasioned. The view which takes it of the unregenerate is followed by Julius Müller, Neander, Nitzsch, Hahn, Baur, Tholuck, Krehl, Reithmayr, van Hengel, Ewald, Th. Schott, Ernesti, Lipsius, Mangold, Messner (Lehre der Ap. p. 220), and many others, including Schmidt, bibl. Theol. II. p. 282; Gess, v. d. Pers. Chr. p. 338; Lechler, apost. u. nachapost. Zeitalt. p. 97; Kahnis, Dogm. I. p. 595; the anonymous writer in the Erlangen Zeitschr. 1883, p. 377 ff.; Weiss, bibl. Theol. § 95; Märcker, p. 23; Grau, Entwicklungsgesch. II. p. 196.

The just remark, that the apostle depicts the future present of the state (Th. Schott) does not affect this view, since the future state realized as present was just that of the unregenerate Israelite at the preliminary stage of

1 Comp. Calovius on ver. 14: "Postquam legem divinam vindicavit vel pravae conscupiscientiae omnemculpam transscribens,dam docuit, ejus vim sese etiamnum experiri ingemiscit apostolus, etiam si renatus jam sit et justificatus." See also Calvin on ver. 14: "Exemplum proponit hominis regenerati, in quo sio carnis reliquiae cum lege Domini dissident, ut spiritus el liberenter obtemperet."

Ver. 7. [See Note LXXXII. p. 290.] ὁ νόμος ἀμαρτίας; Is the law sin? a something, whose ethical nature is immoral? Comp. Tittmann, *Synon.* p. 46; Winzer, *Probr.* 1882, p. 5; also Fritzsche, Rückert, de Wette, Tholuck, and Philippi. For the contrast see ver. 12, from which it at once appears that the formerly current interpretation, still held by Reiche and Flatt, "originator of sin" (διάκονος ἀμαρτίας, Gal. ii. 17), is, from the connection, erroneous; as indeed it would have to be arbitrarily imported into the word, for the appeal to Mic. i. 5 overlooks the poetical mode of expression in that passage. The *substantive* predicate (comp. viii. 10; 2 Cor. v. 21, *al.*) is more significant than an adjectival expression (ἀμαρτωλός), and in keeping with the meaning of the remonstrant, whom Paul personates. The question is not to be supposed *preposterous, setting forth* a *proposition without* real *meaning* (Hofmann), since it is by no means absurd in itself and, as an objection, has sufficient apparent ground in what precedes.—After ἀλλά we are no more to understand ἵππομεν again (Hofmann) than before ὁ νόμος ἀμαρτ., for which there is no ground (it is otherwise at ix. 30). On the contrary, this ἀλλά, but, brings in the real relation to sin, as it occurs in contrast to that inference which has just been rejected with horror: ἀμαρτία μὲν οὐκ ἵππομεν, φρον., γνωρισμένος δὲ ἀμαρτίας, Theophylact.—τὴν ἀμ. οὐκ ἴππομεν, εἰ μόν. νόμος*

[See, with reference to the development of thought in vv. 7-13, Note LXXXIII. p. 291.] Sin I have not become acquainted with, except through the law. The ἀμαρτία is sin as an *active principle in man* (see vv. 8, 9, 11, 13, 14), with which I have become experimentally acquainted only through the law (comp. the subsequent οὐκ ἴππομεν), so that without the intervention of the law it would have remained for me an unknown power; because, in that case (see the following, and ver. 8), it would not have become active in me through the excitement of desires after what is forbidden in contrast to the law. The τὴν ἀμ. οὐκ ἴππομεν, therefore, is not here to be confounded with the ἵππομενος ἀμ., in iii. 20, which in fact is only attained through comparison of the moral condition with the requirements of the law (in opposition to Krehl); nor yet is it to be understood of the *theoretic* knowledge of the *essence of sin*, namely, *that the latter is opposition to the will of God* (Tholuck, Philippi; comp. van Hengel and the older expositors), against which view ver. 8 (χωρὶς νόμον ἀμαρτ. νεκρόδ) and ver. 9 are decisive. The view of Fritzsche is, however, likewise erroneous (see the following, especially ver. 8): I should not have sinned, "cognosce autem peccatum, qui peccat."—οὐκ ἴππομεν is to be rendered simply, with the Vulgate: *non cognovi*. The sense: I should not

1 Who transfers the personal experience of the apostle, so far as it is expressed in ver. 14 ff., to the *last stage* of his *Pharisaism*, consequently to a period shortly before his conversion. But we have not sufficient data in the text and in the history for marking off, and that so accurately, a *definite period* in Paul's life. We may add that Achelis has aptly and clearly set aside the interpretation of the *regenerate* in the case of the several features of the picture sketched by Paul.
have known, would anticipate the following clause, which assigns the reason. The νόμος is nothing else than the Mosaic law, not the moral law generally in all forms of its revelation (Olshausen); for Paul is in fact declaring his own experimental consciousness, and by means of this, as it developed itself under Judaism, presenting to view the moral position (in its general human aspect) of those who are subject to the law of Moses. — τὴν τε γὰρ ἐπὶ ἑαυτῷ. κ.τ.λ. for the desire (after the forbidden) would in fact be unknown to me, if the law did not say, Thou shalt not covet. The reason is here assigned for the foregoing: "with the dawning consciousness of desire conflicting with the precept of the law, I became aware also of the principle of sin within me, since the latter (see vv. 8, 9) made me experimentally aware of its presence and life by the excitement of desire in presence of the law."

What the law forbids us to covet (Ex. xx. 17; Deut. v. 21), was no concern of the apostle here, looking to the universality of his representation; he could only employ the prohibition of sinful desire generally and in itself, without particular reference to its object. — On τε... γὰρ, for... indeed, comp. i. 26; it is not to be taken climatically (van Hengel), as if Paul had written καὶ γὰρ τὴν ἐπὶ ὑπὸ νοῦς. or ὑπὸν γὰρ τὴν ἐπὶ ἑαυτῷ. ὑπὸ. To the τε, however, corresponds the following δι in ver. 8, which causes the chief stress of the sentence assigning the reason to fall upon ver. 8 (Stallb. ad Plat. Polit. p. 270 D); therefore ver. 8 is still included as dependent on γὰρ. Respecting the imperative future of the old language of legislation, see on Matt. i. 21.

Ver. 8. Δι] placing over against the negative declaration of ver. 7 the description of the positive process, by which the consciousness of desire of ver. 7 emerged: but indeed sin took occasion, etc. In this ἁφορμὴ placed first emphatically, not in ἡ ἁμαρτία (Th. Schott), lies the point of the relation. — ἡ ἁμαρτία] as in ver. 7, not conceived as κακοδαίμων (Fritzsche); nor yet the sinful activity, as Reiche thinks; for that is the result of the ἐπιθυμία (Jas. i. 5), and the sin that first takes occasion from the law cannot be an action.—For examples of ἁφορμὴ λαμβ., to take occasion, see Wetstein and Kypke. The principle of sin took occasion, not, as Reiche thinks, received occasion; for it is conceived as something received (ver. 9), which works. — διά τῆς ἐντολῆς] through the command, namely, the ὁκ ἐπιθυμ. of ver. 7. This interpretation is plainly necessary from the following κατεργάσατο κ.τ.λ. Reiche, following De Dieu and several others, erroneously (comp. Eph. ii. 15) takes ἐντολή as equivalent to νόμος. We must connect διά τ. ἐντ. with κατεργα. (Rückert, Winzer, Benecke, de Wette, Fritzsche, Tholuck, Umbreit; van Hengel, and Hofmann), not with ἁφορμ. λαμ. (Luther and many others including Reiche, Köllner, Olshausen, Philippi, Maier, and Ewald), because ἁφορμ. λαμβάνειν is never construed with διά (frequently with ἐν, as in Polyb. iii. 32, 7, iii. 7, 5), and because ver. 11 (δι' αὐτῆς ἀπεκτ. and ver. 13 confirm the connection with κατεργα. — κατεργα. εἰς ἐναντιον ἐνθ. it brought about in me all manner of desire. Respecting κατεργα., see on i. 27. Even without the law there is desire in man, but not yet in the ethical definite

1 in Ἰδων, I should not know, more definite and confident than in Ἰδων. See Kühner, II. 1, p. 175 f. Comp. also Stallb. ad Plat. Symp. p. 190 C.
character of desire after the forbidden, as ἐπιθυμία is conceived of according
to ver. 7; for as yet there is no prohibition, and consequently no moral
antithesis existing to the desire in itself ("ignoti nulla cupidio," Ovid, A. A.
397), through which antithesis the inner conflict is first introduced. Every
desire is, in accordance with the quite general οἷοι ἐπιθυμοσίης, to be left with-
out limitation. No desire (as respects category) was excluded. A reference
to the desires, which the state of civilization joined with a positive legis-
cation calls forth (de Wette), is foreign to the connection. Comp. Prov. ix.
17. — χωρίς γὰρ νόμου ἀμαρτία νεκρά] sc. ιστι, not ἤν (Benza, Reiche, Krum-
macher), just because the omission of the verb betokens a general proposi-
tion: for without the law, i.e. if it do not enter into relation with the law,¹
sin, the sinful principle in man, is dead. i.e. not active, because that is want-
ing, by which it may take occasion to be alive. The potentiality of the
nihilum in vetitum is indeed there, but, lacking the seō of the νόμος (τοῦ τὸ
πρακτόν ἦπειδαιμίαν καὶ τὸ ὁν πρακτόν ἡπαγορεύσει, Theodoret), can ex-
hibit no actual vital activity; it does not stir, because the antithesis is want-
ing. Hence the law becomes the δύναμις τῆς ἀμαρτίας, 1 Cor. xv. 56,
though it is not itself τοῦ παρανομοῦντος παραίτευος (Chrysippus in Plut. de Stoic Rep.
33). Erroneous is the view held by Chrysostom, Calvin, Estius, Olshausen,
and others, that νεκρά implies the absence of knowledge of sin (οἰχ όιτο νοίμων).
The νόμος is here, as throughout in this connection, the Μοσαία law,
which contains the ἐντολή (vv. 7, 9, 12). That this may be and is misused
by the principle of sin, in the way indicated, arises from the fact, that it
comes forward merely with the outward command (thou shalt, thou shalt not),
without giving the power of fulfilment; comp. Lipsius, Rechfertigungen.
p. 63 ff. And the analogous application, which the general proposition
admits of to the moral law of nature also, is indeed self-evident, but lies here
aloof from the apostle’s sphere of thought.

Ver. 9. But I was once alive without the law. ἐγὼ οὖν, the antithesis of
ἀμαρτία; ζωή,² antithesis of νεκρά; νόμος, just as in ver. 8. — ζωή] The sense
is, on account of the foregoing (νεκρά) and the following (ἀπέθανος, ver. 10)
contrast, necessarily (in opposition to Reiche and van Hengel) to be taken
as pregnant; but not with the arbitrary alteration, vidēbat mihi eītere
(Augustine, Erasmus, Pareus, Estius), or securus eram (Luther, Melanchthon,
Benza, Calvin, Piscator, Calovius, Bengel, and others, including Krumm-
macher), thus representing Paul as glancing at his Pharisæic state, in which
the law had not yet alarmed him,—a view which is at variance with the
words themselves and with the antitheses, and which is certainly quite in-
admissible historically in the case of a character like Paul (Gal. i. 14, iii.
23; Phil. iii. 6), who could testify so truly and vividly of the power of

¹ According to Krummacher, indeed, the simple χωρίς νόμου is held to mean: without
knowing and laying to heart the significance of the law, which extends to the most se-
cret motions, and condemns them. The dawning of this significance on the con-
sciousness is then held to be ἐπιθυμία τῆς ἐντολῆς. In this way people read between
the lines whatever they conceive to be necessary.
² On the forms ζωή and ζωή, which are both classical, see Ellendt, Lex. Sph. I. p.
738; Kühner, I. p. 829.
sin and of the curse of the law. No, Paul means the death-free (ver. 10) life of childlike innocence (comp. Winzer, p. 11; de Wette and Ewald in loc.; Umbreit in the Stud. u. Krit. 1851, p. 637 f.; Erneste, Uebr. d. Sünde, I. p. 101; Weiss, bibl. Theol. p. 287; also Delitzsch), where—as this state of life, resembling the condition of our first parents in Paradise, was the bright spot of his own earliest recollection—"the law has not yet come to conscious knowledge, the moral self-determination in respect to it has not yet taken place, and therefore the sin-principle is still lying in the slumber of death. Rightly explained already by Origen: τὰς γὰρ ἄνθρωπος ἵνα χωρίς νόμου ποιήν, ὅτε παιδίων ἦν, and by Augustine, c. duas ep. Pelag. i. 9. This is certainly a status securitatis, but one morally indifferent, not immoral, and not extending beyond the childhood unconscious of the ἐντολή. Hence, in the apostle’s case, it is neither to be extended till the time of his conversion (Luther, Melanchthon, etc.), nor even only till the time of his having perceived that the law demands not merely the outward act, but also the inward inclination (Philippi and Tholuck)—which is neither in harmony with the unlimited χωρίς νόμου (Paul must at least have written χωρίς τῆς ἐντολῆς), nor psychologically correct, since sin is not dead up to this stage of the moral development. From this very circumstance, it is clear also that the explanation of those is erroneous, who, making Paul speak in the name of his nation, are compelled to think of the purer and more blameless life of the patriarchs and Israelites before the giving of the law (so Grotius, Turrettin, Locke, Winstein, following several Fathers, and recently Reiche; comp. Fritzche).—The pregnant import of the ἵνα lies in the fact that, while the sin-principle is dead, man has not yet incurred eternal death (physical death has been incurred by every one through Adam’s sin, v. 12); this being alive is therefore an analogue—though still unconscious and weak, yet pleasingly presenting itself in the subsequent retrospect—of the true and eternal ζωή (comp. Matt. xviii. 3) which Christ (comp. ver. 24 f.) has procured through His stoning work. The theory of a pre-mundane life of the pre-existent soul (Hilgenfeld in his Zeitschr. 1871, p. 190 f.) is a Platonism forced on the apostle (comp. Wisd. viii. 20, and Grimm in loc.) in opposition to the entire N. T. — ἐπιθύμησις ἐκ τῆς ἐντολῆς but when the command, namely, the ὅποι ἐπιθυμήσεις of the Mosaic law, had come, i.e. had become present to my consciousness. To the person living still in childlike innocence the ἐντολή was absent; for him it was not yet issued; it had not yet presented itself. Comp. on Gal. iii. 23. Reiche, consistently with his view of the

1 Comp. Minnerm. ii. 3; πώς ὁμιλεί ἡ ἡγεσίς ἤπειρα πρὸς δέκα εἰσόδος υἱὸς καὶ ὁ Ὀρτὸς ἐγκαθαυτός. This recollection every one may have in looking back on the history of his own moral life; and even the realization of the moment, at which the life of childlike innocence took its end, is by no means inconceivable (as Hofmann objects). A dogmatic judgment cannot a priori be pronounced respecting such psychological experiences in the inner life. Hofmann himself declares that a living and dying of the personal Ego is meant: “so long as this Ego was not confronted by the command, it continued in the life given to it by God its Creator, which really deserved, as such, to be called a life.” But how the looking back, which our passage expresses, to this former life differs essentially and materially from the recollection of that of childlike innocence, is not clear to me. That ἵνα is, at any rate, the lost paradise of the individual inner history.
entire section, explains it, as does also Fritzscche, of the historical Mosaic legislation. — ἀναβίωσεν is by most modern commentators rendered came to life. So Tholuck, Rückert, Fritzscche, Baumgarten-Crusius, de Wette, Maier, and Hofmann. But quite contrary to the usus loquendi (Luke xv. 24, 32; Rom. xiv: 9; Rev. xx. 5), in accordance with which it means: came again to life. See also Nonnus, Ἰο. v. 25: αὕτης ἀναβίωσεν, where (in opposition to the view of Fritzscche) αὕτης is added according to a well-known pleonasm; comp. ἔπαναξιόσει, reviviscet, Dial. Herm. de astr. i. 10, 42; respecting the case of ἀναβίωσεν, usually cited as analogous, see on John ix. 11.¹ So, too, ἀναβιώσκει in Aquila and Symmachus means reviviscere facio. See Schleusner, Thes. I. p. 219. And also the frequent classical ἀναβίω and ἀναβίωσκομαι always mean to come to life again; Plat. Rep. p. 614 B; Polit. p. 272; Lucian, Q. hist. 40: ἀναβίωσαν ἀπαθανώ, Gall. 18. Comp. ἀναβίωσις, 2 Macc. vii. 9. It is therefore linguistically correct to explain it, with the ancients, Bengel, and Philippi: sin lived again (revivit, Vulgate); but this is not to be interpreted, with Bengel, following Augustine and others: “sicut vixerat, cum per Adamum intrasset in mundum” (comp. Philippi), because that is foreign to the context, inasmuch as Paul sets forth his experience as the expression of the experience of every individual in his relation to the law, not speaking of humanity as a whole. The ἀνεζήσαν, which is not to be misinterpreted as pointing to a pro-mundane sin (Nilgenfeld), finds its true explanation, analogously to the ἀναβίωσε in John ix. 11, in the view that the ἄμαρτια, that potentiality of sin in man, is originally and in its nature a living power, but is, before the ἐντολή comes, without expression for its life, ἕκρα; thereupon it resumes its proper living nature, and thus becomes alive again. Comp. van Hengel: “e sopore vigorem recuperavit.”

Ver. 10. Ἀπετίθανον] correlative of ἀνεζήσαν, antithesis of ζωή. It is neither to be understood, however, of physical nor of spiritual death (Semler, Böhme, Rückert; comp. Hofmann and others), but, as the contrast εἰς ζωή requires, of eternal death. This was given with the actual sin brought about through the sin-principle that had become alive; the sinner had incurred it. Paul, full of the painful recollection, expresses this by the abrupt, deeply tragic ἀπετίθανον. — ἤ εἰς ζωήν] sc. ζωή, aiming at life. For the promise of life (in the Messianic theocratic sense, Lev. xviii. 5; Deut. v. 33; Gal. iii. 12), which was attached to the obedience of the Mosaic law generally, applied also to the ἐντολή. — εἰ πράγμα] was found, proved and showed itself in the actual experimental result; comp. Gal. ii. 17; 1 Pet. i. 7. Chrysostom has well said: οὐκ εἴπερ γέγονε διάνοια, οὐδὲ ἔτεκε διάνοιαν, ἀλλ' εὑρέθη η, τὸ καίμον καὶ παράδοσον τῆς ἄτοπιας οὕτως εἴματιν, καὶ τὸ πάν εἰς τῶν εἰκών (of men) περιτρέπων κεφαλήν. — αὕτη] λαος. To be written thus, and not αὐτή, ἵππα (Bengel and Hofmann), after the analogy of ver. 15 f., 19 f. It has tragic emphasis. Comp. on Phil. i. 22.

¹ Generally, the citation of other verbs compounded with ἀνα-, in which the latter means not again, but up, aloft (and that is, in fact, the case with very many), has no probative force. Passages should be quoted in which ἀναζω means merely to come to life, especially as the analogy of the classical ἀναβιωμαι is against it. This remark applies also against Hofmann’s citations.
Ver. 11. Illustration of this surprising result, in which ἡ ἁμαρτία, as the guilty element, is placed foremost, and its guilt is also made manifest by the διὰ τῆς ἐντολ. placed before ἐξπατ. Sin has by means of the commandment (which had for its direct aim my life) deceived me, inasmuch as it used it for the provocation of desire. An allusion to the serpent in Paradise is probable, both from the nature of the case, and also from the expression (LXX. Gen. iii. 13). Comp. 2 Cor. xi. 2. But such an allusion would be inappropriate, if it were "the struggle of the more earnest Pharisaism" (Philippi), and not the loss of childlike innocence, that is here described. As to the conception of the ἐξπατάρια (sin held out to me something pernicious as being desirable), comp. Eph. iv. 22, Heb. iii. 13.—ἀπέκτεινεν] like ἀπέθανον in ver. 10.

Ver. 12. Αὐτὰ] The result of vv. 7-11. — ὁ μὲν νόμος] The contrast for which μὲν prepares the way was intended to be: "but sin has to me re-dounded unto death through the law, which in itself is good." This follows in ver. 13 as regards substance, but not as regards form. See on ver. 13. —The predicates—ἀγιος (holy, as God's revelation of Himself, ver. 14; 2 Macc. vi. 23, 28), which is assigned to the Mosaic law generally, and ἀναία, ἀκαία (just, in respect to its requirements, which are only such as accord with the holiness), and ἀγαθή (excellent, on account of its salutary object), which are justly (comp. Acts vii. 38) attributed to the ἐντολή—exhaust the contents of the opposite of ἁμαρτία in ver. 7. They are accumulated on ἡ ἐντολή, because the latter had just been specially described in ver. 7 ff. as that which occasioned the activity of the sin-principle.

Ver. 13. Paul has hardly begun, in ver. 12, his exposition of the result of vv. 7-11, when his train of thought is again crossed by an inference that might possibly be drawn from what had just been said, and used against him (comp. ver. 7). He puts this inference as a question, and now gives in the form of a refutation of it what he had intended to give, according to the plan begun in ver. 12, not in polemical form, but in a sentence with δὲ that should correspond to the sentence with μὲν. — ἀλλὰ ἡ ἁμαρτία] sce. ἐμοὶ ἐγένετο θάνατος. Altogether involved is the construction adopted by Luther, Heumann, Carpzov, Ch. Schmidt, Böhme, and Flatt: ἀλλὰ ἡ ἁμαρτία διὰ τοῦ ἁγαθοῦ μου κατεργαζομένη (ἡν) θάνατον, ἵνα φανῇ ἁμαρτία. —ίνα φανῇ κ.τ.λ.] in order that it might appear as sin thereby, that it wrought death for me by means of the good. —ίνα introduces the aim, which was ordained by God for the ἡ ἁμ. ἐμοὶ ἐγένετο θάνατος. This purposed manifestation (φανῇ has the emphasis) of the principle of sin in its sinful character served as a necessary preparation for redemption,—a view, which represents the psychological history of salvation as a development of the divine μοῖρα. — ἁμαρτία is certainly shown to be the predicate by its want of the article and the parallel ἁμαρτῳλός in the second clause. The predicate attributed to the law in ver. 7 is appropriated to that power to which it belongs, namely, sin. Ewald: that it might be manifest, how sin, etc. But ἁμαρτία, because it would thus be the sin-principle, must have had the article, and the "how" is gratuitously imported. —ίνα γένηται κ.τ.λ.] Climactic parallel (comp. on 2 Cor. ix. 3; Gal. iii. 14) to ίνα φανῇ κ.τ.λ., in which γένηται is to be taken of
the actual result; see on iii. 4. The repetition of the subject of γίνεται (ἡ ἀμαρτία), and of the means employed by it (διὰ τῆς ἑντολῆς), may indeed be superfluous, because both are self-evident from what goes before; but it conveys, especially when placed at the close, all the weightier emphasis of a solemnly painful, tragic effect. The less, therefore, is ἡ ἀμαρτία διὰ τ. ἑντολ. to be separated from γίνεται, and regarded as the resumption and completion of ἡ ἀμαρτία (ας. εἰμι ἡ. θάνατος); in which view there is assigned to the two clauses of purpose a co-ordinate intervening position (Hofmann), that renders the discourse—running on so simply and emphatically—quite unnecessarily involved. καθ ἵππεις., in oer-measure, beyond measure. Comp. 1 Cor. xii. 13; 2 Cor. i. 8, iv. 17; Gal. i. 13; and see Wetstein. — διὰ τῆς ἑντολ. by means of the commandment, which ἀγαθόν it applied so perniciously; a pregnant contrast. — Observe the pithy, climactic, sharply and vividly compressed delineation of the gloomy picture.

Vv. 14–25. Proof not merely of the foregoing telic sentence (Th. Schott), but of the weighty main thought μὴ γίνοιτο ἀλλὰ ἡ ἀμαρτία. "For the law is spiritual, but man (in his natural situation under the law, out of Christ) is of flesh and placed under the power of sin; against the moral will of his better self, he is carried away to evil by the power of the sinful principle dwelling in him." [See Note LXXXIV. p. 292.]

Ver. 14. οἴηεν] ὡσαι ἐλεγεν ὠμολογημένον τοῦτο κ. δηλού ἐστι, Chrysostom. Comp. ii. 2, iii. 19. It is not to be written οἶδα μὲν (Jerome, Estius, Semler, Koppe, Flatt, Reiche, Hofmann, Th. Schott), since the following δὲ would only correspond logically with the μὲν, if Paul, with a view to contrast the character of the law with his own character (so Hofmann), had said: οἶδα γὰρ, ὅτι ὃ μὲν νόμος κ. τ. λ.; or, in case he had desired to contrast his character with his knowledge (so Schott): οἶδα μὲν γὰρ κ. τ. λ., σάρκινος δι εἰμι, οτ εἰμι δἐ σάρκινος, omitting the ἐγώ, which is the antithesis of the νόμος. — πνευματικός obtains its definition through the contrasted σάρκινος. Now σάρξ is the material phenomenal nature of man opposed to the divine πνεύμα, animated and determined by the ψυχή (comp. on iv. 1, vi. 19), and consequently σάρκινος (of flesh) affirms of the ἐγώ, that it is of such a non-pneumatic nature and quality.¹ So πνευματικός must affirm regarding the law, that its essence (not the form in which it is given, according to which it appears as γράμμα) is divine = spiritual: its essential and characteristic quality is homogeneous with that of the Holy Spirit, who has made Himself known in the law. For believers no proof of this was needed (οἴηεν), because the νόμος, as νόμος Θεοῦ, must be a holy self-revelation of the Divine Spirit; comp. ver. 12; Acts vii. 38. In consequence of this pneumatic nature the law is certainly διὰσκαλοῦ ἀμετῆς καὶ κακίας πολέμως (Chrysostom), and its tenor, rooting in

¹ Not merely direction of life (Ernesti, Urpr. d. Stände, I. p. 77 ff.). Least of all is this rendering sufficient here, looking to the strength of the expression σάρκινος. Not, however, as though the σάρξ in itself were evil, something originally evil; but it is the seat of the sin-principle, by which it is used as its organ to make through it the moral will and the law ineffectual (ver. 14 ff., vili. 8), and—in the case of the regenerate—to react against the Holy Spirit. Thus the σάρξ itself is opposed to God, and has evil lusts and works, not in virtue of the necessity of its nature, but as the seat and tool of the sin-principle.
the Divine Spirit, is only fulfilled by those who have the πνεῦμα (Tholuck, with Calovius, joining together different references), as indeed the necessary presupposition is that it θείω γράφη πνεῦματι (Theodoret), and the consequence necessarily bound up with its spiritual nature is that there subsists no affinity between the law and death (Hofmann); but all this is not conveyed by the word itself, any more than is the impossibility of fulfilling the law’s demands, based on its pneumatic nature (Calvin: “Lex coelestera quandam et angelicam justitiam requirit”). Following Oecumenius 2, and Beza, others (including Reiche, Köllner, and de Wette) have taken πνεῦμα of the higher spiritual nature of man (i. 9; Matt. xxvi. 41), and hence have, according to this reference, explained πνευματικός very variously. E.g. Reiche: “in so far as it does not hinder, but promotes, the development and expression of the πνεῦμα;” de Wette: “of spiritual tenor and character, in virtue of which it puts forward demands which can only be understood and fulfilled by the spiritual nature of man.” So too, substantially, Rückert. But vv. 22, 25 show that πνευματικὸς characterizes the law as νόμος Θεοῦ; consequently the πνεῦμα is just the divine, which the natural man, who knows and has nothing of the Spirit of God, resists in virtue of the heterogeneous tendency of his σάρξ. — i.γ. ἰ. but I, i.e. according to the ἴδιως pervading the entire section: the man, not yet regenerate by the Holy Spirit, in his relation to the Mosaic law given to him,—the still unredeemed ἰ.γ. who, in the deep distress that oppresses him in the presence of the law, ver. 24, sighs after redemption. For the subject is in vv. 14–25 necessarily the same—and that, indeed, in its unredeemed condition—as previously gave its psychological history prior to and under the law (hence the preterites in vv. 7–13), and now depicts its position confronting (Μ) the pneumatic nature of the law (hence the presents in ver. 14 ff.), in order to convey the information (γὰρ), that not the law, but the principle of sin mighty in man himself, has prepared death for him. It is true the situation, which the apostle thus exhibits in his own representative Ego, was for himself as an individual one long since past; but he realizes it as present and places it before the eyes like a picture, in which the standpoint of the happier present in which he now finds himself renders possible the perspective that lends to every feature of his portrait the light of clearness and truth. — σάρκινος made of flesh, consisting of flesh, 2 Cor. iii. 3; 1 Cor. iii. 1. The signification fleshy, corpulentus, Polyb. xxxix. 2. 7, is here out of place. It is not equivalent to the qualitative σάρκινος, fleshly (see Tittmann’s Synon. p. 23), that is, affected with the quality that is determined by the σάρξ. The σάρκινος, as the expression of the substance, is far stronger; and while not including the negation of the moral will in man (see ver. 15 ff., 22, 25), indicates the σάρξ

1 Ewald: “He speaks, if possible even more than previously, from the standpoint of one not yet redeemed, who finds himself face to face with the law merely as a simple man, and consequently as still lacking all higher light and heavenly aid.”—In fact, if all that follows can be asserted of the regenerate person, “the regenerate man would thus be also the unregenerate;” Baur, in the theol. Jahrb. 857, p. 192; ncut. Theol. p. 148.
2 Comp. Plat. Leg. x. p. 808 C; Theocrit. xxi. 66; LXX. 2 Chron. xxxii. 8; Ezek. xi. 19, xxxvi. 2; Addit. Esth. iv. 5: μυστήρια σάρκινον.
---that unspiritual, material, phenomenal nature of man, serving by way of vehicle for sin---as the element of his being which so preponderates and renders the moral will fruitless, that the Apostle, transporting himself into his pre-Christian state, cannot---in the mirror of this deeply earnest, and just as real as it was painful, self-contemplation—set forth the moral nature of the natural man otherwise than by the collective judgment, I am of flesh; the σάρξ, my substantial element of being, prevails on me to such an extent that the predicate made of flesh cleaves to me as if to a nature consisting of mere σάρξ. This is the Pauline τὸ γεγεννημένον ἐκ τῆς σαρκὸς σάρξ ἐστίν (John iii. 6). The Pauline τὸ γεγενν. ἐκ τοῦ πνεύματος πνεύμα ἐστίν follows in chap. viii. Since the σάρξ is the seat of the sin-principle (see ver. 18, comp. ver. 23), there is connected with the σάρκας also the πεπραμένος ὑπὸ τὴν ἁμαρτ., sold, as a slave, under the (dominion of) sin i.e. as completely dependent on the power of the sin-principle 1 as is a serf on the master to whom he is sold: ἡ πράσις δολον πάντως ποιεῖ τὸν πεπραμένον ὑπὸ τὴν τῆς ἁμαρτίας καθησάμενον ἀντίγκρη, Theodore of Mopsuestia. Comp. 1 Kings xxii. 20, 25; 2 Kings xvii. 17; 1 Macc. i. 15. The passive sense of πεπραμ. finds its elucidation in ver. 23. πεπράσκοσκαί, in Greek authors (Soph. Tr. 251; Dem. 1304. 8; Lucian, Ἀσίν. 32) with τῶν (comp. also Lev. xxv. 30; Deut. xxvii. 88; Isa. i. 1; Baruch iv. 6), is here coupled with ὑπὸ (comp. Gal. iv. 3) for the more forcible indication of the relation. Compare πεπράσκων εἰς τὰς χεῖρας, 1 Sam. xxiii. 7; Judith vii. 25; and on the matter itself, Seneca, de brev. vit. 3.

Ver. 15 elucidates and assigns the reason of this relation of slavery. "For what I perform I know not," i.e. it takes place on my part without cognition of its ethical bearing, in the state of bondage of my moral reason. Analogous is the position of the slave, who acts as his master's tool without perceiving the proper nature and the aim of what he does. Augustine,

---These very predicates, as strong as possible, expressed without limitation, and in contrast to πνευματικός, should have precluded men from explaining it of the regenerate man, of the condition in the state of grace. Paul would have been speaking in defiance of his own consciousness (vi. 14, 22, viii. 2). See, moreover, Achille, p. 651 ff. Theodoret has the true view: τῶν τῆς χάριτος ἀνθρώπων εὐάγγελη πολιορκοῦμεν ὑπὸ τῶν πάθων σαρκοῦν γὰρ καὶ τῶν μηδενῶν τῆς πνευματικῆς ἐπικουρίας τετυχόντα. It is true that there are, in the case of the regenerate man also, "in natura carnal reliquiae prioris morbi" (Melanchthon), and flesh and spirit are at warfare in him (viii. 5, Gal. v. 17); but he is not σάρκας as opposed to πνευματικός, and not a slave sold to sin, else he must have fallen back again from his regenerate state. Very characteristic is the distinction, that in the case of the regenerate man the conflict is between flesh and spirit (i.e. the Holy Spirit received by him); but in that of the unregenerate man, between the flesh and his own moral reason or νοῦς, which latter succumbs, whilst in the regenerate the victory in the conflict may and must fail to the Spirit. Comp. on Gal. v. 17; also Baur, Paul. II. p. 158 f. All who have taken the subject in our passage to be the man already redeemed have necessarily fallen into the error (especially apparent in the case of Krümacher) of confounding the struggle between flesh and Spirit in the case of the regenerate person, with that described in our passage in the case of the still unregenerate man, who is not yet able to oppose the νοῦς, but only his own too weak νοῦς, to the power of sin in the flesh. From this error they should have been deterred by the very circumstance that in the entire passage (how wholly different in viii. 2 ff.) Paul is quite silent regarding the νοῦς as a power opposed to the σάρξ and the ἁμαρτία.
Beza, Grotius, Estius, and others, including Flatt, Glöckler, Reiche, and Reithmayr, erroneously take ἁνάκοι as I approve, which it never means, not even in Matt. vii. 23; John x. 14; 1 Cor. viii. 3; Rom. x. 19; 2 Tim. ii. 19; Ps. i. 6; Hosea viii. 4; Eccles. xviii. 27. Hofmann's view, however, is also incorrect, that the cognition is meant, "which includes the object in the subjectivity of the person knowing," so that the passage denies that the work and the inner life have anything in common. In this way the idea of the divine cognition, whose object is man (Gal. iv. 9; Matt. xii. 23), is extraneously imported into the passage.—οὐ ἐπὶ δ' θέλω κ.τ.λ. The proof of the ἀ κατηγορ. οὐ γινώσκω. For whosoever acts in the light of the moral cognition does not, of course, do that which is hateful to him following his practical reason (δ' μισῶ), but, on the contrary, that towards which his moral desire is directed (δ' θέλω). The person acting without that cognition, carried away by the power of sin in him, does not pursue as the aim of his activity (πρᾶσσει, comp. on i. 32) that which in the morally conscious state he would pursue, but, on the contrary, does (πουι) what in that state is abhorrent to him.¹ The ethical power of resolution, which decides for the good, is inactive, and man does the evil that he abhors. Paul consequently ascribes to the unregenerate man also the moral wish,² which he has in rational self-determination; but he denies to him the action corresponding thereto, because his moral self-determination does not come into exercise in the state of his natural bondage, but he is, on the contrary, hurried away to the performance of the opposite. His θέλειν of the good and his μισεῖν of the evil are not, therefore, those of the regenerate man, because the new man, in virtue of the holy πνεύμα, emerges from the conflict with the αἵρεσις as a conqueror (against Philippus); nor yet the weak velleitas of the schoolmen (Tholuck, Reithmayr, comp. Baumgarten-Crusius); but a real, decided wishing and hating (comp. ver. 16), which present, indeed, for the moral consciousness the theory of self-determination, but without the corresponding result in the issue. The "I" in θέλω and μισῶ is conceived according to its moral self-consciousness, but in πρᾶσσει and πουί, according to its empiric practice, which runs counter to the self-determination of that consciousness. Reiche, in consistency with his misconception of the entire representation, brings out as the pure thought of ver. 15: "the sinful Jew, as he appears in experience and history, does the evil which the Jew free from sin, as he might and should have been, does not approve." As profane analogies of the moral conflict meant by Paul, comp. Epict. Enchir. ii. 28. 4: δ' μεν θέλει (δ' ἀμαρτάνειν) οὐ πουί, καὶ δ' μὴ θέλει πουί; Eur. Med. 1079: θυμὸς δ' κρείσσων (stronger) τῶν κρῶν βουλευμάτων, and the familiar "video meliora proboque, deteriora sequor" (Ovid, Met. vii. 10). See also Wetstein, and Spiess, Logos spermat. p. 228 f.

Ver. 16. Not an incidental inference (Rückert), but an essential carrying

¹ The μισάω must not be weakened, as e.g. by Th. Schott, who makes it equivalent to οὐ θέλω in ver. 16.
² For the idea that this θέλειν has only come to exist through regeneration (Luthardt, v. freien Willen, p. 405), is perfectly foreign to the expression, especially in its close connection with ver. 14, and is a pure importation.
on of the argument, from which then ver. 17 is further inferred. For the relation of the ἵνα to the law is in fact the very aim of the section (see ver. 25). — ὅτι ἔχω] whereto I am unwilling, for in fact I hate it, ver. 15. By ὅτι the ἔχω is turned into its opposite. Comp. Baemel. Partik. p. 278; Ameis on Homer, Odys. iii. 274. — σύμφωνοι τῷ νόμῳ, ὅτι καλὸς] since indeed the law also desires not what I do. My conduct, therefore, so far as my desire is opposed to it, appears, according to this contradiction, as a proof that I concur with the law, that it is beautiful, i.e. morally good; the moral excellence which the law affirms of itself (e.g. Deut. iv. 8) I also agree with it in acknowledging; in point of fact, I say yes to it. Comp. also Philippi and Hofmann. The usual view: I grant to the law, that, etc., overlooks the σὺν, and the reference of the τῷ νόμῳ to σὺν (I say with).¹ We may add that Chrysostom, in loc., has appropriately directed attention to the σύμφωναι εἰσέπνευσα of the moral nature of man.

Ver. 17. Νῦν ὃδε] does not introduce a minor proposition attaching itself with a "but now" (Reithmayr and Hofmann)—a view which is unsuitable to the antithetical form of the expression; nor is it to be taken, with Augustine, as "nunc in statu gratiae;" but it is the quite common and, in Paul's writings especially, very frequent as it is, however (see on iii. 21), that is, in this actual state of the case, however; namely, since my ἔχω, notwithstanding my conduct, is not opposed to the law, but on the contrary confirms it. In connection with this view ὁρκετή also is not, possibly, temporal, "pointing back to a time in which it was otherwise with the speaker" (Hofmann), namely, to what is related in vv. 7-11, but logical, as in ver. 20, xi. 6; Gal. iii. 18. What is indicated by Νῦν ὃδε stands to ἵνα κατεργάτο ἀντίδο in an excluding relation, so that after the former there can be no mention of the latter. It is the dialectic non jam, non item (Bornemann ad Xen. Cyr. i. 6, 27; Winer, p. 547 f. [E. T. 618]; comp. Ellendt, Lex. Soph. ii. p. 432). — ἵνα] with emphasis: my personality proper, my self-consciousness, which is my real, morally wishing Ego. It is not this "I" that performs the evil (ἀντίδο, i.e. ὅτι ἔχω, ver. 16), but the principle of sin, which has its dwelling-place in me (the phenomenal man), enslaving my better—but against its power too weak—will, and not allowing it to attain accomplishment. That ἐν ἐμοί is not, like ἵνα, to be taken of the moral self-conscious "I," is affirmed by Paul himself in ver. 18. But it is erroneous to infer, from what he here says of the ἵνα, the necessity of the explanation in the sense of the regenerate person (see especially Calvin and Philippi); for if the power practising the evil be not the "I," but the potentiality of sin, this accords perfectly with the state of the σαρκικός, ψυχικός (1 Cor. ii. 14), ἕπο τὴν ἀμαρτιὰν πεπραμφευκός (ver. 14), consequently of the unregenerate, in whom sin rules, and not the grace and power of the Holy Spirit leading the moral Ego to victory. In the regenerate man dwells the Spirit (viii. 8; Gal. v. 16 f.; 1 Cor. iii. 16), who aids the "I" in conquering the sin-power of the flesh (viii. 13 ff.; Gal. v. 24).

Ver. 18. Basing of the ἀλλ' ἡ οἰκοδομα ἐν ἐμοὶ ἀμαρτία in ver. 17 on the human (not: Christian) experimental consciousness of the ἐμφατον καλὸν (Wisd. xii. 10). — τοῖν' ἐστιν ἐν τῇ παραῒ μοι] More precise definition to ἐν ἐμοί, by which it is designated, in order to make the meaning clear beyond all doubt, according to its aspect of self-verification here meant; and the latter is expressly distinguished from that of the moral self-consciousness, conveyed by the ἵνα in ver. 17. — That good, that is, moral willing and doing, consequently the opposite of ἀμαρτία, has its abode in the σάρξ of man, i.e. in his materio-physical phenomenal nature (comp. on ver. 14),1 is negativated by ὀίκος ὀικεῖ. . . . ἐγαθόν, and this negation is then proceed by τὸ γὰρ θέλειν κ.τ.λ.

If the σάρξ, namely, were the seat of the moral nature, so that the will of the moral self-consciousness and that residing in the σάρξ harmonized, in that case there would be nothing opposing to the carrying out of that moral tendency of will; in that case, besides the willing, we should find also in man the performance of the morally beautiful (τὸ καλὸν, "quod candore moralis nitet," van Hengel). On the identity of the καλὸν and the ἐγαθόν, according to the Greek view of morality, see Stallb. ad Plat. Sympos. p. 201 C. — παρατειναῖ μοι] lies before me (Plat. Tim. p. 69 A, Phil. p. 41 D; 2 Macc. iv. 4)—a plastic expression of the idea: there is present in me. Paul presents the matter, namely, as if he were looking around in his own person, as in a spacious sphere, to discover what might be present therein. There he sees the θέλειν (τὸ καλὸν) immediately confronting him, before his gaze; but his searching gaze fails to discover (οὐχ εἰρίσκω) the κατεργάζομαι τὸ καλὸν. The performance of the good, therefore, is something not characteristic of the natural man, while that θέλειν of the moral "I" is present with him. "Longo a me absent," says Grotius aptly in explanation of the reading οὐκ εἰρίσκω. paráxevai, with which, however, οὐκ εἰρίσκω is perfectly equivalent in sense; so that to render the latter "I gain it not, i.e. I can not" (Estius, Kypke, Flatt, Tholuck, and Köllner), or, "it is to me unattainable" (Hofmann), is inconsistent with the correlative παράκειται μοι, as well as the εἰρίσκω in ver. 21.

Theodor H. rightly noted the ground of the οὐχ εἰρίσκω: ἄθετω . . . περὶ τῶν πράξεων, ἐτέρων ἐπικουρίαν (namely, that of the Holy Spirit) οὐκ ἔχων. But the ἵνα, which has the willing, can not at all be the κανὸς πνευματικός ἀθρωπός (against Philippi), whose θέλειν is the "fidei promptitudo" (Calvin), because that ἵνα, crowded by the sinful power of the flesh, is naked and void of the κατεργάζομαι. The latter is the simple to bring about, to bring into execution (see on i. 27); and if, in order to interpret it appropriately of the regenerate person, it be made to mean, to live quite purely (Luther), or the "implicere qua decet alacritate" (Calvin), or the act which is in harmony with the will sanctified by the Spirit of God (Philippi), these shades of meaning are purely imported.

Ver. 19. Proof of τὸ δὲ κατεργ., τὸ καλὸν οὐχ εἰρίσκω in ver. 18. For the good that I desire I do not; but the evil that I desire not, that I pursue. Respect-

ing the interlocking of the relative and main clauses, see Winer, p. 155 [E. T. 164].

Ver. 20. From this follows, however, the very proposition to be proved, ver. 17, that it is not the moral self, but the sin-principle in man, that performs the evil. — οἰ δὲλο ἦμος as in ver. 16.


Ver. 21. Among the numerous interpretations of this passage, which Chrysostom terms ἀσαφὸς εἰρήμενον, and the exposition of which has been given up as hopeless by van Hengel and Rückert, the following fall to be considered: 1—(1) τὸν νόμον taken generally as rule, necessity, and the like: "I find therefore for me, who am desirous of doing the good, the rule, the unavoidably determining element, that evil lies before me;" so that it is substantially the ἐπερετα νόμος ἐν τοῖς μέλει, ver. 23, that is here meant. So, in the main, Luther, Beza, Calvin, Grotius, Estius, Wolf, and others, including Ammon, Boehme, Flatt, Kollner, de Wette, Baumgarten-Crusius, Nielsen, Winer, Baur, Philippi, Tholuck, Delitzsch, Psychol. p. 379, Umbrecht, Krummacher, Jatho, and the latest Catholic expositors, Reithmayr, Maier, and Bisping. But it is fatal to this view, that ὁ νόμος, in accordance with the entire context, can be nothing else than the Mosaic law, since a definition altering this wonted reference of the meaning is not appended, but is only introduced in ver. 23 by the addition of ἐπερετα; further, that ὅτι ἐμοί τὸ καλὸν παράκειται is not a relation that presents itself in idea as a νόμος, but, on the contrary, as something empirical, as a phenomenon of fact; and lastly, that we should have to expect τὸν νόμον, in that case, only before ὅτι. (2) τὸν νόμον understood of the Mosaic law: "I find therefore in me, who am desirous of doing the law, (namely) the good, that evil lies before me." According to this view, consequently, τὸ καλὸν is in apposition with τ. νόμον, and ὅτι κ.τ.λ. is the object of εἰρήμα. So, in substance, Homberg, Bos, Knapp, Ser. var. arg. p. 389, Klee, Bornemann in Luc. p. lxvii, Oslohausen, Fritzsch, and Krch. But after what goes before (vv. 15–20), it is inconsistent with the context to separate ποιεῖν τὸ καλὸν; and, besides, the appositional view of τὸ καλὸν is a forced expedient, feebly introducing something quite superfluous, especially after the τὸν νόμον prefixed with full emphasis. (3) τὸν νόμον likewise taken of the Mosaic law, and ὅτι taken as because: "I find therefore the law for me, who am disposed to do the good, because evil lies before me;" i.e. I find therefore that the law, so far as I have the will to do what is good, is by my side concurring with me, because evil is present with me (and therefore I need the law as συνήγορον and ἐπιτείνοντα τὸ βοήθημα, see Chrysostom). So substantially the Peshito, Chrysostom, Theophylact (εἰρήμα ἀπὸ τὸν νόμον συνεν γοροντά μοι, καλὸν, ποιεῖν τὸ καλὸν, μὴ ποιεῖν τὸ δὲ, διὸτι ἐμοὶ παράκειται τὸ καλὸν); comp. also Origen, Theodore of Mopsuestia, Oecumenianus (less clearly Theodoret), Hammond, Bengel, Semler, Mus, and my own second edition. But the idea, which according to this view would be conveyed by the dative τῷ ἐπικείμενον ἐμοὶ κ.τ.λ., must have been

1 Leaving out of account Relche's misinterpretation as to a double "I" of Jewish humanity.
more definitely and expressly indicated than by the mere datius commodi; moreover, this explanation does not harmonize with the apostle's purpose of summing up now, as the result of his previous view, the whole misery, in which the natural man sees himself when confronted with the law; see vv. 22-25. Hofmann also, modifying his earlier similar view (Schriften. I. p. 549), now understands under τ. νόμον the Mosaic law, and takes οτι: in the sense of because, but το καλόν, as predicate to τ. νόμον, the dative as depending on το καλόν, and σωτήρ, which is supposed to be without an object, as belonging to θιλ. The speaker thus declares what he recognizes the law as being, "namely, as that which to him, who is willing to do, is the good;" and he finds it so, "because the evil is at hand to him," when he "comes to act," the evil is there also, and presents itself to him to be done; which contradiction between the thing willed and the thing lying to his hand makes him perceive the harmony between his willing and the law, so that, namely, he "would be doing what he wills, if he were doing that which the law commands." This extremely tortuous explanation, which first of all imports the nucleus of the thought which is supposed to be expressed so enigmatically, breaks down at the very outset by its assumption that σωτήρ is meant to stand without object (when I come to act !), although the object (comp. vv. 15-20) stands beside it (το καλόν) and according to the entire preceding context necessarily belongs to it,—a statement as to which nothing but exegetical subjectivity can pronounce the arbitrary verdict that it is "groundless prejudice." 1 (4) Ewald's attributive reference of το καλόν to the law is utterly erroneous: "I find therefore the law, when I desire to do what is beautiful, how it lies at hand to me as the evil." Paul assuredly could not, even in this connection, have said το καλόν of the divine law after vv. 12, 14; comp. ver. 22. (5) Abandoning all these views, I believe that τὸν νόμον is to be understood of the Mosaic law and joined with τοις διεκτεύεται, that σωτήρ is to be taken as infinitive of the purpose (Buttmann, p. 224, E. T. 261), and οτι κ.τ.λ. as object of εισερχομαι (comp. Esr. ii. 28): "it results to me, therefore, that, while my will is directed to the law in order to do the good, the evil lies before me." What deep wretchedness! My moral will points to the law in order to do the good, but the evil is present with me, in my fleshy nature, to make the διεκτευον void! What I will, that I cannot do. 2 In connection with this view, observe: (a)

1 Th. Schott does not indeed commit the mistake of separating σωτήρ from το καλόν, but he introduces in another way what is not in the text: "I find the law for me, who am willing to do good, such an one as leaves the matter on the footing; that to me, etc." 2 The objections urged against my explanation are very unimportant. It is said, in particular, that the inversion τον νομον τοις διεκτεύεται is rare (Delitzsche, forced (Philipp), strange and meaningless (Hofmann). But it is not harsher than the numerous perfectly similar hyperbata found in all classic authors (comp. e.g. Xen. Mem. i. 6. 13, where the Sophists are termed τον σοφιαν οι καλουν-
That the position of the words τῶν νόμων τῷ θέλοντι ἵματι serves, without any harshness, to set forth τῶν νόμων emphatically, just as often also in classical writers the substantive with the article is emphatically prefixed to the participle with the article, on which it depends (see Kühner ad Xen. Mem. i. 6. 13; Bornemann and Kühner ad Anab. v. 6. 7; Krüger, § 50. 10. 1; Bernhardy, p. 461);—(b) That θέλειν with the accusative as object of the willing, i.e. of the moral striving and longing, of desire and love, is particularly frequent in the LXX. (see also Matt. xxvii. 43 and the remark thereon); compare here, especially, Isa. v. 24: οὗ γὰρ ἥθιλησαν τῶν νόμων κυρίων. (c) Finally, how aptly the συνθέομαι γὰρ τῷ νόμῳ κ.τ.λ. in the illustrative clause that follows, ver. 22, harmonizes with the τῶν νόμων τῷ θέλοντι ἵματι; while the subsequent βλέπω δὲ ἐτερον νόμον κ.τ.λ., in ver. 23, answers to the ὁτι ἔμοι τὸ καλὸν παράκειται. [See Note LXXXV. p. 294. — The datives τῷ θέλοντι ἵματι is that of the ethical reference: deprehendo mihi, experience proves it to me. Comp. εἰρημένος μοι, ver. 10.]

Vv. 22, 23. Antithetical illustration of ver. 21. — συνθέομαι τ. νόμω τ. Θεοῦ] The compound nature of the verb is neither to be overlooked (as by Beza and others, including Rückert and Reiche), nor to be taken as a strengthening of it (Köllner), or as apud animum meum laetor (Fritzschke, Baumgarten-Crusius, de Wette, Tholuck, and Philippi). It means: I rejoice with, which sense alone consists with linguistic usage. By this, however, we are not to understand the joy over the law, shared with others (van Hengel and others)—an idea here foreign to the connection; nor yet the joyful nature of taking part in the law (Hofmann), whereby the necessary conception of joy in common falls away; but rather: I rejoice with the law of God, so that its joy (the law being personified) is also mine. It is the agreement of moral sympathy in regard to what is good. Comp. on σύµφωμα in ver. 16. So also συμπαθεῖν τινι, συναλγεῖν τινι, κ.τ.λ.; similarly συλλυποῖμενος, Mark iii. 5. Rightly given in the Vulgate: "condeceptor legi (not legi) Dei." Comp. 1 Cor. xiii. 6: συγχαίρεις τῇ ἀληθείᾳ. The Mosaic law is described as νόμος Θεοῦ (genit. auctoris) in contrast to the ἐτερός νόμος, which is the law opposed to God. — κατὰ τ. ἑαυτῷ ἀνθρώπου.] The rational and moral nature of man, determined by conscience (ii. 15), is, as the inward man, distinguished from the outward man that appears in the body and its members. ó νοίας in its con-

sage should people suppose that they may dismiss a linguistically unassailable explanation by vague and merely dogmatical objections.


3 It is erroneous to discover in the expression the designation of the regenerate man (Luther, Melanchthon, Calvin, Calorinas, Krummacher, and others), or to say (as Dellitzsch does) that Paul means the higher better self produced or liberated by the grace of the discipline of the law (Psychol. p. 330). The unregenerate man also, whether the law have already taken him into its training or not, has the ἐστιν ἄνθρω-πος, and the connection alone must decide whether the ἐστιν ἄνθρωπος of the passage relates to the redeemed or the unredeemed. The inner man is that which rectifies the Spirit and grace (comp. 2 Cor. iv. 16; Eph. iii. 16), and not the work of these. The latter is the new man (Eph. ii. 10, iv. 24). In our passage the entire connection de-
trast to σάρξ designates the same thing a potiori; see on Eph. iii. 16, 2 Cor. iv. 16; also 1 Pet. iii. 4, and Huther in loc. Philo (p. 538, Mang.) terms it ἀνθρωπος ἐν ἀνθρώπῳ. [See Note LXXXVI. p. 294.] —βλέπω) Here also Paul represents himself as a spectator of his own personality, and as such he sees, etc. —ἐτέρων] a law of another nature, not ἄλλον. Comp. ver. 4, and on Gal. i. 6. —ἐν τοῖς μέλεσι μου ς. ὄντα, correlative, even by its position, with κατὰ τὸν ἐσω ἀνθρώπων. Fritzschel and Hofmann join ἐν τοῖς μέλε βου ἀντιστρατ.,1 whereby, however, the importance of the added elements ἀντιστρατ. κ.τ.λ. is more subordinated to the ἐν τ. μέλ. μου, and the symmetry of the discourse unnecessarily disturbed; comp. below, τῷ ὄντι ἐν τοῖς μέλ. μου. The members, as the instruments of activity of the σάρξ, are, seeing that the σάρξ itself is ruled by sin (vv. 18, 25), that in which the power of sin (the dictate of the sin-principle, ὁ νόμος τῆς ἁμαρτίας) pursues its doings. This activity in hand, eye, etc. (comp. vi. 13, 19), is directed against the dictate of the moral reason, and that with the result of victory; hence the figures drawn from war, ἀντιστρατ. and also αἴχμαλος.—The νόμος τοῦ νοὸς—in which the genitive is neither to be taken as that of the subject (Fritzschel: "quam mens mea constituit;" comp. Hofmann, "which man gives to himself"), nor epegegetically (Th. Schott), but locally, corresponding to the ἐν τοῖς μέλ. μου—is not identical with the νόμος τ. Θεοῦ in ver. 22 (Usteri, Köllner, Olshausen, and others), just because the latter is the positive law of God, the law of Moses; but it is the regulator of the ἀνθρώπος of νόμος τ. Θεοῦ (ver. 22), implied in the moral reason and immanent in the νοὸς. As to νοὸς, which is here, in accordance with the connection, the reason in its practical activity, the power of knowledge in its moral quality as operating to determine the moral will,2 see Stirn in the Tüb. Zeitschr. 1834, 3, p. 46 ff.; Beck, bibl.

cides that it is the ἐσω ἀνθρώπων of the unregenerate man which is meant, in his relation to the law; to him also belongs, as respects his moral "I" (although this is quite arbitrarily denied by Philippil, following Melanchthon, and many others), the ἄνθρωπος τοῦ νόμος τ. Θεοῦ (comp. ii. 15), and it must belong to him, since the sinful nature has its seat and home in the σώφη, vv. 18, 25, as the antithesis of the νοὸς. This does not indeed consist with the assumption that it is precisely the higher powers of the natural man that by nature are at diametrical variance with God and His law (Form. Conc. p. 640 f.), but it nevertheless rests on an exegetical basis. Comp. on Eph. iii. 16. The σώφη, however, with the power of sin dwelling in it, overpowers the νοὸς so that it becomes in bondage, darkened, and in the activity of its conscience blunt and perverted; hence it requires renewal (xil. 2): comp. Weiss, bibl. Theol. § 95. There remains, therefore, the necessity for redemption of the whole natural man, as also his incapacity for self-attainment of salvation; and it is an error to see in that contradiction to the Formula Concordiae ought to shake the Pauline doctrine of atonement and justification by faith alone (Delitzsch). Delitzsch brings against me the charge of being un-Lutheran and unbiblical. The latter I must deny; the former does not affect me as exegete, since as such I have only to inquire what is exegetically right or wrong. Philippil, p. 307, ed. 3, note, quotes against me authorities (of very various kinds) which as such prove nothing; and reminds me of the position of investigation as to the idea of the σώφη. I may be trusted to possess some acquaintance with the position of such investigations, including even those which the respected theologian has not embraced in his quotations and to some extent could not yet do so.

1 Compare Th. Schott, who however renders iv: in the power of my members.

2 Consequently the morally willing faculty of the human νοῶν. Comp. (against Holsten) Pflüderer in Hilgenfeld's Zeitschr. 1871, p. 165 f.; Kluge l.c.
The Epistle of Paul to the Romans.

Seelen, p. 49 ff.; Delitzsch, p. 170; Kluge in the Jahrb. f. D. Th. 1871, p. 327. The form νοία belongs to the later Greek. See Lobeck ad Phil., p. 453. — καὶ αἰχμαλ. κ.τ.λ.] and makes me prisoner-of-war to the law of sin (makes me subject to the power of the sin-principle) which is in my members. The με does not denote the inner man, the νοία (Olshausen), for it, regarded in itself, continues in the service of the law of God (ver. 25); but the apparent man, who would follow the leading of the νοία. He it is, for the control of whom the law of sin contends with the moral law. The former conquers, and thereby, while the moral law has lost its influence over him, makes him its prisoner-of-war (Luke xxii. 24; 2 Cor. x. 5); so that he is now—to express the same idea by another figure—πεπραμένος ἐπὶ τ. ἀμαρτιας, ver. 14,—a trait of the gloomy picture, which likewise does not apply to the condition of the redeemed, viii. 2. — τῷ νόμῳ τῆς ἀμαρτ.] is identical with the νόμος that was previously, without more precise definition, called ἐκεῖος νόμος. Instead, namely, of saying: "and made me its prisoner," Paul characterizes—as he could not avoid doing in order to complete the antithesis—the victorious law, not previously characterized, as that which it is, and says: αἰχμαλ. με τ. νόμῳ ἀμαρτ. Here τ. ἀμαρτ. is the genitivus auctoris; τ. νόμω, however, is not instrumental (Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact), but can only be taken as the dative of reference (commodi). The observation τῷ δυντὶ ἐν τοῖς ἔλεγξι μοι, emphatically added to make the disgrace more palpably felt, obviates the misconception that a power different from the ἐκεῖος νόμος was meant. [See Note LXXXVII, p. 285.] We must dismiss, therefore, the distinctions unsupported by evidence that (following Origen, Jerome, and Oecumenius, but not Ambrosiaster) have been attempted; e.g. recently by Köllner, who thinks that the ἐκεῖος νόμος means the demands of the sensuous nature, so far as they manifest themselves in individual cases as bodily lusts, while the νόμος τ. ἀμαρτ. is the sensuous nature itself conceived as a sinful principle; or by de Wette, who thinks that the former is the proclivity to sin which expresses itself in the determinableness of the will by the sensuous nature, while the latter is the same proneness, so far as it conflicts with the law of God, and by the completed resolution actually enters into antagonism thereto (comp. Umbreit); or by Ewald (comp. also Grotius and van Hengel), who thinks that Paul here distinguishes two pairs of kindred laws: (1) the eternal law of God, and alongside of it, but too weak in itself, the law of reason; and (2) the law of desire, and along with it, as still mightier, the law of sin. Similarly also Delitzsch, Reithmayr, and Hofmann. The latter distinguishes the law of sin from the law in the members, in such a way that the former is prescribed by sin, as the lawgiver, to all those who are subject to it; the latter, on the contrary, rules in the bodily nature of the individual, as soon as the desire arises in him.1 — αἰχμαλωσπ
τις belongs to the age of Diodorus, Josephus, etc. (αιχμαλωτευς is still later). 1

Ver. 24. The marks of parenthesis in which many include vv. 24, 25, down to ἡμιν, or (Grotius and Flatt) merely ver. 25 down to ἡμιν, should be expunged, since the flow of the discourse is not once logically interrupted. — ταλαίπωρος κ.τ.λ.] The oppressive feeling of the misery of that captivity finds utterance thus. Here also Paul by his "I" represents the still unredeemed man in his relation to the law. Only with the state of the latter, not with the consciousness of the regenerate man, as if he "as it were" were crying ever afresh for a new Redeemer from the power of the sin still remaining in him (Philippi), does this wait and cry for help accord. The regenerate man has that which is here signified for, and his mood is that which is opposite to the feeling of wretchedness and death, v. 1 ff., viii. 1 ff.; being that of freedom, of overcoming, of life in Christ, and of Christ in him, of peace and joy in the Holy Spirit, of the new creature, to which old things have passed away. Comp. Jul. Müller, τ. d. Südde, I. p. 458 f., ed. 5. The objection of Reiche, that Paul would, according to this view, speak of himself while he was thinking of men of quite an opposite frame of mind, is not valid; for that longing, which he himself had certainly felt very deeply in his pre-Christian life, and into whose painful feelings he transports himself back all the more vividly from the standpoint of his blissful state of redemption, 2 could not but, in the consistent continuation of the idiosis, be here individualized and realized as present through his ἰγώ. And this he could do the more unhesitatingly, since no doubt could thereby be raised in the minds of his readers regarding his present freedom from the ταλαίπωρia over which he sighs. Reiche himself, curiously enough, regards ver. 24 as the cry for help of Jewish humanity, to which "a redeemed one replies" in viii. 1; ver. 25, standing in the way, being a gloss! — ταλαίπ. ἰγώ ἀ-θρό.] Nominative of exclamation: O wretched man that I am! See Kühner, II. 1, p. 41; Winer, p. 173 [E. T. 182.] — ταλαίπωροι, Rev. iii. 17, very frequent in the tragedians: Plat. Ethyd. p. 303 B; Dcm. 548. 12, 425. 11. — ποιεῖται] Purely future. In the depth of his misery the longing after a deliverer asks as if in despair: who will it be? — ἐκ τοῦ σῶματος τ. διαφόρου τοῦτον] τοῦτο might indeed grammatically be joined to σῶματος (Erasmus, Beza, Calvin, Estius, and many others, including Olshausen, Philippi, Hofmann, and Th. Schott), since one may say, το ἑαυτο τ. τοῦτο; but the sense is against it. For that which weighs upon him, namely, the
dore of Mopsuestia, who declares himself expressly and decidedly against the interpretation of our passage as pointing to four laws.


2 This applies also against Delitzsch's assertion, that the very form of this lamentation shows that it proceeds from the breast of a converted person. How natural is it, rather, that Paul should represent the redemption, as he had himself experienced it, and whose triumphant bliss he bore in his own bosom, as the object of the longing and sighing of the still unredeemed! And who can assert that he himself sighed otherwise, before Christ laid hold on him? Thus we here listen to the echo of what was once forced from his own breast. Where such sighing occurs, it is not the state of grace of the converted, but merely the operation of the so-called gratia praeventia (comp. the Erlangen Zeitschrift, 1864, 6, p. 278 ff.).
being dependent on the body as captive of the law of sin, lies in the fact
that the body belongs to this death, i.e. to the death incurred by sin (which
is not physical, but eternal death, comp. ver. 10 ff.), consequentiy to this
shameful death, as its seat; 1 not in the fact that this relation takes place in
the present body, or in a present time posited with the quality of the
earthly body. [See Note LXXXVIII. p. 295.] If the words of the person
who exclaims should amount to no more than “the hopeless wish to get rid
of the body, in which he is compelled to live,” without expressing, however,
the desire to be dead (Hofmann), they would yield a very confused concep-
tion. Moreover, by postponing the pronoun, Paul would only have ex-
pressed himself very unintelligibly, had his meaning been hoc corpus mortis,
and not corpus mortis hujus (Vulgate). Comp. Acta v. 20, xiii. 26. The
correct explanation therefore is: “Who shall deliver me, so that I be no longer
dependent on the body, which serves as the seat of so shameful a death?” or, in
other words: “Who shall deliver me out of bondage under the law of sin into
moral freedom, in which my body shall no longer serve as the seat of this shameful
death?” Comp. viii. 9, vi. 6, vii. 5, 10 ff. ; Col. ii. 11. With what vivid and
true plastic skill does the deeply-stirred emotion of the apostle convey this
meaning! underneath which, no doubt, there likewise lies the longing
“after a release from the sinful natural life” (Th. Schott). In detail, τις με
ῥύσσων corresponds with the αἰχμαλωτίζησι, με τῷ νόμῳ τῆς ἁμαρτίας, in ver. 23 ; έκ
τοῦ σώματος, with the τῷ ἁντί έν τοῖς μέλεις μοι, in ver. 23 ; and τοῦ σώματος
denotes the death as occasioned by the tragic power of sin just described also in ver.
23 ; the genitive relation is the same as in vi. 6. The rendering “mortal
body” is condemned by the close connection of τοῦ σώματος with τάνατος, whether
(inconsistently enough with the context, see vv. 23, 25, viii. 1, 2) there be
discovered in the words the longing for death (Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theo-
phylact, Erasmus, Pareus, Estius, Clericus, Balduin, Koppe, and others);
or, with Olshausen (introducing what is foreign to the argument), the longing
“only to be redeemed from the mortal body, i.e. from the body that
through sin has become liable to perish, so that the Spirit may make it alive.”
Finally, as in vi. 6, so also here, those explanations are to be rejected
which, in arbitrary and bold deviation from the Pauline usage, take σώμα
not of the human body, but as “mortifera peccati massa” (Calvin, Cappel,
Homberg, Wolf); or: “the system of sensual propensities (σώμα), which
is the cause of death” (Flatt); or: “death conceived as a monster with a
body, that threatens to devour the iγώ” (Reiche).

Ver. 25. Not Paul himself for himself alone, but, as is shown by the fol-
lowing ἡράνδρος καὶ ἡ θανατος τῶν, the same collective “I” that the Apostle has person-
ated previously, speaks here also—expressing, after that anguish-cry of
longing, its feeling of deep thankfulness toward God that the longed-for
deliverance has actually come to it through Christ. There is not change of
person, but change of scene. Man, still unredeemed, has just been bewailing
his wretchedness out of Christ; now the same man is in Christ, and
gives thanks for the bliss that has come to him in the train of his cry for

1 Comp. Ex. x. 17 : θεραπεύω ἐν ἐμοὶ τῶν θανατον τῶν.
help.—εἰχαριστῶ τῇ Θεῷ] For what? is not expressed, quite after the manner of lively emotion; but the question itself, ver. 24, and the διὰ τῆς Χριστοῦ, prevent any mistake regarding it. [See Note LXXXIX. p. 296.] — διὰ τῆς θεοῦ Χριστοῦ] αἰτήματος τῆς εἰχαριστίας τοῦ Χριστοῦ, αὐτός γάρ, φησί, κατ' αὑτόν οὖν αὐτὸς με εἰρήναι εἰ τῇ ἁθενείᾳ τοῦ σώματος, ενδυναμώσας αὐτὸ, ὡστε μηκέτι τυραννίσθαι ὑπὸ τῆς ἁμαρτίας, Theophylact. Thus, to the apostle Christ is the mediator of his thanks,—of the fact itself, however, that he gives thanks to God, not the mediator through whom he brings his thanks to God (Hofmann). Comp. on i. 8; 1 Cor. xv. 57; Col. iii. 17; similar is ἐν ὑμῖν, Eph. v. 20.—ἀρα οὖν infers a concluding summary of the chief contents of vv. 14–24, from the immediately preceding εἰχαριστῶ . . . ὡς. [See Note XC. p. 296.] Seeing, namely, that there lies in the foregoing expression of thanks the thought: “it is Jesus Christ, through whom God has saved me from the body of this death,” it follows thence, and that indeed on a retrospective glance at the whole exposition, ver. 14 ff., that the man himself, out of Christ—his own personality, alone and confined to itself—achieves nothing further than that he serves, indeed, with his νοῦς the law of God, but with his ἀρετή is in the service of the law of sin. It has often been assumed that this recapitulation does not connect itself with the previous thanksgiving, but that the latter is rather to be regarded as a parenthetical interruption (see especially Rückert and Fritzsche); indeed, it has even been conjectured that ἀρα οὖν . . . ἁμαρτίας originally stood immediately after ver. 23 (Venema, Wassenbergh, Keil, Lachmann, Praef. p. X, and van Hengel). But the right sense of αὐτός ἵνως is thus misconceived. It has here no other meaning than I myself, in the sense, namely, I for my own person, without that higher saving intervention, which I owe to Christ. 1 The contrast with others, which αὐτός with the personal pronoun indicates (comp. ix. 3, xv. 14; Herm. ad Víg. p. 735; Ast, Lex. Plat. I. p. 317), results always from the context, and is here evident from the emphatic διὰ τῆς θεοῦ Χριστοῦ, and, indeed, so that the accent falls on αὐτός. 2 Overlooking this antithetic relation of the “I myself,” Pareus, Homberg, Estius, and Wolf conceived that Paul wished to obviate the misconception as if he were not speaking in the entire section, and from ver. 14 onwards, in particular, as a regenerate man; Köllner thinks that his object now is to establish still more strongly, by his own feeling, the truth of what he has previously advanced in the name of humanity. Others explain: “just I,” who have been previously the subject of discourse (Grotius, Reiche, Tholuck, Krehl, Philippi, Maier, and van Hengel; comp. Fritzsche: “ipse ego, qui meam vicem deploravi,” and

1 So also, substantially, Hofmann and Th. Schott; comp. Baur, Reithmayr, Bisphing, Märcker, and Delitzsch, p. 383. Wrongly interpreted by Thomasius, I. p. 273: according to my Ego proper. The aorós ἐγώ, is, in fact, at the same time the subject of the second clause.

2 It is maintained without due reason by Stallbaum, ad Plat. Phaed. p. 91 A, that if aorós stand before the personal pronoun (as here), the latter has the emphasis, and vice versa. The striking vividness of Greek discourse has not bound itself down so mechanically. Comp. Bremi ad Dem. Phil. I. 24, p. 128; Herm. Opusc. I. p. 328 ff. In the particular cases the connection must decide.
Ewald); which is indeed linguistically unobjectionable (Bernhardy, p. 290), but would furnish no adequate ground for the special emphasis which it would have. Others, again, taking αἰτίος as equivalent to δὶ αἰτίος (see Schaefer, Melet. p. 65; Herm. ad Soph. Antig. 920, Opusc. I. p. 332 f.; Dissern ad Pind. p. 412): ego idem: "cui convenit sequens distributio, qua videri posset unus homo in duos veluti secari," Beza. So also Erasmus, Castalio, and many others; Klee and Rückert. But in this view also the connection of ἄρα οὖν κ.τ.λ. with the foregoing thanksgiving is arbitrarily abandoned; and the above use of αἰτίος as synonymous with δὶ αἰτίος, is proper to Ionic poetry, and is not sanctioned by the N. T. Olshausen, indeed, takes αἰτίος as I, the one and the same (have in me a twofold element), but rejects the usual view, that ἄρα . . . . ἀμαρίας is a recapitulation of ver. 14 ff., and makes the new section begin with ver. 25; ¹ so that, after the experience of redemption has been indicated by εὐχαριστῶ κ.τ.λ., the completely altered inner state of the man is now described; in which new state the νοῦς appears as emancipated and serving the law of God, and only the lower sphere of the life as still remaining under the law of sin. But against this view we may urge, firstly, that Paul would have expressed himself inaccurately in point of logic, since in that case he must have written: ἄρα οὖν αἰτίος ἐγὼ τῇ μὲν σαμὴ δούλεια νόμῳ ἀμαρίας, τῷ δὲ νοὺς νόμῳ Θεοῦ; secondly, that according to vv. 2, 3, 9 ff. the redeemed person is entirely liberated from the law of sin; and lastly, that if the redeemed person remained subject to the law of sin with the σάρξ, Paul could not have said οὐδὲν κατάκρεμα κ.τ.λ. in ver. 1; for see vv. 7–9. Umbreit takes it as: even I; a climactic sense, which is neither suggested by the context, nor in keeping with the deep humility of the whole confession. — δούλεια νόμῳ Θεοῦ in so far as the desire and striving of my moral reason (see on ver. 23) are directed solely to the good, consequently submitted to the regulative standard of the divine law. At the same time, however, in accordance with the double character of my nature, I am subject with my σάρξ (see on ver. 18) to the power of sin, which preponderates (ver. 23), so that the direction of will in the νοῦς does not attain to the κατεργάζομαι.

Remark 1. The mode in which we interpret vv. 14–25 is of decisive importance for the relation between the Church-doctrine of original sin, as more exactly expressed in the Formula Concordiae, ² and the view of the apostle; inasmuch as if in ver. 14 ff. it is the unredeemed man under the law and its discipline, and not the regenerate man who is under grace, that is spoken of, then Paul affirms regarding the moral nature of the former and concedes to it what the Church-doctrine decidedly denies to it,—comparing it (Form. Conc. p. 661

¹ The section is also made to begin with ver. 25 by Th. Schott and Hofmann; the former with ἄρα οὖν, and the latter with εἰρεμένως. But it is only with οὐδὲν κατάκρεμα that the new scene opens, of which the cry of thanksgiving, ver. 23, was only a previous glimpse broken off again by ἄρα οὖν αἰτίος ἐγὼ κ.τ.λ.
f.) with a stone, a block, a pillar of salt—in a way that cannot be justified (in opposition to Frank, Theol. d. Concordienformel, I. p. 138 f.). Paul clearly ascribes to the higher powers of man (his reason and moral will) the asent to the law of God; while just as clearly, moreover, he teaches the great disproportion in which these natural moral powers stand to the predominance of the sinful power in the flesh, so that the liberum arbitrium in spiritualibus is wanting to the natural man, and only emerges in the case of the converted person (viii. 2). And this want of moral freedom proceeds from the power of sin, which is, according to ver. 8 ff., posited even with birth, and which asserts itself in opposition to the divine law.

Remark 2.—How many a Jew in the present day, earnestly concerned about his salvation, may, in relation to his law, feel and sigh just as Paul has here done; only with this difference, that unlike Paul he cannot add the ἐξαιροσία τῷ θεῷ κ.τ.λ. 1

NOTES BY AMERICAN EDITOR.

LXXVII. Ver. 1. ἦ δύνατε κ.τ.λ.

On this point Philippi says: “In the nature of things, it usually relates to the subject immediately preceding; but there is no logical necessity for this. The point of connection may also lie farther back, provided that there is sufficient reason for this, and that it is obvious to the reader. But here this is actually the case. The proposition vi. 14 might, as vi. 15 shows, lie open to a dangerous misconstruction. This must first of all be repelled. After this is done in vi. 16-23, the Apostle returns, according to intention, to vi. 14, in order to expand the sentiment of that verse more fully, and defend it against the doubts that might arise.” He allows, however, the connection suggested by Meyer, if the necessity is felt of thus formally connecting with what immediately precedes. Whatever may be said upon this matter, it cannot be doubted that these early verses of ch. vii. are united in thought to vi. 14. Weiss ed. Mey. holds vi. 15–23 to be a development of the first half of vi. 14, and vii. 1–6 of the second half of that verse.

LXXVIII. Ver. 2. ἡ γὰρ ὅπως ἀνθρώπος γόνη κ.τ.λ.

The illustration here given is adopted, as we may suppose, because it presents a case to which that of the Christian is analogous—namely, where, without actually dying, a person dies, or is as it were put to death, so far as the law is concerned. νόμος, in all cases of its occurrence in these verses, refers to the Mosaic law—unless it be at the end of ver. 2, where the addition of the genitive, τοῦ ἀνθρώπου, may determine its meaning to be “the legal power with which the husband is invested” (Godet). But probably, even in this instance, it means the Mosaic law, so far as this law relates to the husband, or that provision of it which bears on the marriage bond.

LXXIX. Ver. 2. κατηργητας ἀντὶ τοῦ νόμου τοῦ ἀνθρώπου.

The view of Meyer that κατηργητας has a sense corresponding to ἐθαυμάσθητε of ver. 4, (though Weiss ed. Mey. holds that this is an undue pressing of the word), seems to be justified by the point of the illustration. The adoption of this view, which naturally carries with it also Meyer’s view of καὶ ἰμένοις of ver.
4, gives a far simpler and more natural explanation of the καί of that phrase than the one which Weiss resorts to, namely, you also, like all who, according to this analogy, are released from a legal obligation. κατίργησαι means, destroyed so far as she is related to the law, and thus freed from it.

LXXX. Ver. 4. εἰς τὸ γενέσθαι ἡμᾶς ἑτέρῳ.

The point of the analogy is simply the termination of relations to the old state. In respect to this there is a strict parallelism between the believer and the married woman whose case is supposed. The other elements of the illustration, with which the Apostle deals in a measure for the purpose of emphasis, are of secondary importance, and hence the correspondence so far as these are concerned is not to be pressed, and the search for exactness will be vain. No confident judgment can be pronounced as to whether the Apostle had definitely in mind a “first husband” in the case of the Christian, or, if so, whether it was sin or the law; and, for the same reason, it cannot be decided with certainty whether the figure of marriage is continued, as Meyer supposes, in κατιργήσωμεν. Among the most recent commentators, Godet says of this verb, “By this expression he unmistakably continues and completes the figure which he began, namely, that of marriage.” while Weiss ed. Mey. claims that the finding a continuance of the figure in the word is the result only of an artificial mode of interpreting. The true view lies, doubtless, between the two—that it may be continued, and may not.

LXXXI. Ver. 6. οὗτος δοξάζεται ἡμᾶς κ.τ.λ.

The expressions used in vv. 5, 6 anticipate, on the one hand, the thought which is brought out later in this chapter (see vv. 22, 23), and, on the other hand, carry the mind of the reader back to the preceding chapter (see vv. 4, 6, 18, etc.). This fact indicates the close connection of these six verses with what goes before, and also confirms the probability, derived from other parts of the two chapters, as well as from chap. viii. that the writer is pursuing a single line of thought throughout this entire section of the Epistle (chapters vi. 1–viii. 39).

LXXXII. Ver. 7 ff. τί οὖν τρόποι; ὁ νόμος ἀμαρτία;

At this point the Apostle takes up the second of the two questions mentioned in a previous note, which are naturally suggested by v. 20—the verse in connection with which the present section of the Epistle (vi.–viii.) is introduced. If the doctrine of justification by faith does not directly lead to continuance in sin, does it not involve the view of the divine (Mosaic) law which makes that law “a something, whose ethical nature is immoral?” In the immediate sequence of thought and grammatical connection, however, the question arises out of what is said of the law in vv. 5, 6—οὖν pointing to those verses. The answer to the question is presented in the same form as in vi. 2; but the proof confirming the negative is set forth in a less direct way. In the confirmatory passage containing this proof, vv. 7–13, there are several elements: In the order of succession, (α) the statement that the law is not sin, but the means of the knowledge of sin; (β) the way by which it becomes the means to this end; (γ) the condition of the man to whom the law comes, both
before and after its coming; (d) sin, not the law, is the sinful thing, as made manifest by the fact that it uses the holy law as a means to bring about its own ends. In the order of importance, as related to the question of ver. 7, a and d are of primary consequence, and d contains the positive statement which is in direct contrast with the negative in the phrase μὴ γένοιτο; b and c, however, are further developed, and brought into special prominence in vv. 14–23, and the writer thus shows that they involve thoughts of especial interest in his discussion.

LXXXIII. Vv. 7–13.

With respect to the development of the thought in vv. 7–13, the following points may be noticed: (1) ἀλλά, of ver. 7, evidently does not express the absolute contrast, which is commonly set forth in such sentences by the use of this word after a negative particle. Possibly the Apostle, in using it, may have had in mind the thought of the 15th verse, and have supposed that the reader would adjust the relations of the passage properly when he should have reached that verse. In Gal. iv. 8, ἀλλά contrasts with the idea of the sonship into which the readers had been brought (see the preceding verses), that of desiring and turning to a new bondage. Yet the latter idea is not found in the clause which is opened by the ἀλλά, but in a succeeding one introduced by πώς. This and similar passages, though not in exact correspondence with the case here presented, may serve to illustrate the freedom of Paul’s method of writing in reference to such words. The 8th verse here, with its δέ, belongs in close connection with the clauses from ἀλλά to ἔπουθεν ἐστιν of ver. 7, and fills out to completeness the thought of those clauses. Ver. 8, however, anticipates in substance the idea of ver. 13.—(2) Meyer seems to be correct in holding that the meaning of νῦν γένοιτο is I did not know—pointing to the Apostle’s own history—and not I should not have known. The reference, also, is, as Meyer says, to the consciousness of sin as a power and active principle. This is clearly indicated by the following verses. The meaning of νῦν ἰδεῖν, on the other hand, is, probably, though not certainly, equivalent to νῦν δὲν ἤδει (only, “more definite and confident,” Mey.). It seems not improbable, also, that the Apostle may have intended to carry the ἰδεῖν back to a time antecedent to the γένοιτο, and thus have meant I should not have known—except the law had said (so Godet), rather than I should not know—except the law said (so Moy., Weiss ed. Mey., etc.). Holsten, Gifford, and some others prefer to give to ἰδεῖν, as to γένος, the simple force of the indicative—I did not know. ἔπουθεν and νῦν ἔπουθεν manifestly have a more extended reference than is given in Exod. xi. 17, though the latter words are, doubtless, quoted from that passage. That the law produces conviction of sin—in the ordinary sense of this phrase—is not the direct and immediate statement of this and the following verses; but this idea, nevertheless, suggested, and vv. 14–23 present the condition and experience of one who is under such conviction.—(3) The meaning of ἀνέθαναν, μαχανεία, ἔγνω, etc., is discovered by observing the fact that a new paragraph begins with ver. 7; also, that, in this paragraph, the state of the man under the power of sin as a controlling master is set forth; and that, in ver. 24, this state is apparently described by the word σάββατος. The indications, thus, are that neither physical nor eternal death is referred to in this word, but spiritual death. This view is, also, given by Weiss ed. Moy., in opposition to Meyer, who understands by it eternal death. When the Apostle says, I died, accord-
ingly, he means that he passed into this state of spiritual death, whereas, during the period referred to in ἐξωθε, he had been in the opposite condition. As the verb ἀνέκφυεν, ver. 9, however, means came to life again, and not simply came to life—and thus νεκρῶ does not involve the idea of an actually dead condition, as if there were and had been no existence of the sin-principle, but only of an inactive condition (dormant, "exhibiting," as Meyer says, "no vital activity"), it seems probable that he has in mind, in the living and dying, the absence and presence not so much of sin, in every sense, as of sin in its working power and in the manifestation of that power to his consciousness. The time indicated by ἐξωθε . . . πότε is the time previous to this manifestation (the time of "childlike innocence" (Mey.), which, in some cases, may be extended beyond the limits of early childhood, if the knowledge of the divine law does not immediately after that period come to the soul. In Paul's own experience, it ended when he began to understand the significance of the Mosaic law, to which νόμος in all instances throughout the passage, from ver. 7 to ver. 20, refers.—(4) It must be admitted—as Weiss ed. Mey., also allows—that, in ver. 10, the contrast between εἰς ζωῆς and εἰς δίανθεν points to the idea of eternal death following upon, and in a sense involved in, spiritual death as before the writer's mind. Yet even there this idea is suggested only secondarily, the primary reference being to the spiritual condition which has already begun.—(5) The 12th verse is introduced, through διήκ, as the result and conclusion of the preceding verses, and the 13th as a question which might be suggested by this conclusion in its reference to what goes before. These verses, however, in their main thought, contain what might naturally have followed the question of ver. 7, and, as Meyer says, they answer to one another as if ver. 13 were opened by the particle δι', corresponding with μετ' of ver. 12.—(6) By reason of the manner in which, in the progress of his sentences, the Apostle is led to introduce ver. 13, the 14th and fig. verses are made to be a proof (γάρ) of μὴ γίν. ἀλλὰ ἡ ἀμαρτία. These verses present in themselves, however, a further development of the thought suggested by τῷ ἀπίθανον, and carry the man forward in his experience under the power and conviction of sin (vv. 14-23) to the turning point of his life (vv. 24, 25). They thus give, in substance, a part of the answer to the question of ver. 7.

LXXXIV. Vv. 14-23.

That the passage from ver. 14 to ver. 23 refers to the unregenerate man, and not the regenerate, is proved by the following considerations. (a) The most prominent words of a descriptive character are appropriate to the former, but are wholly inappropriate to the latter. (1) In ver. 14 the correct textual reading is undoubtedly ἀσάρκινος, which is a stronger word than σαρκίνος, as Meyer shows, and signifies made out of flesh—the adjectives in νος having this meaning. By his first sentence, accordingly, Paul declares the "I" to be so thoroughly carnal as to justify the expression made of the evil principle. The regenerate person is not in this condition. (2) The next succeeding clause, in similarly emphatic language, pronounces him to be sold under sin. The thought is, unquestionably, of a being sold as a slave to a master who has complete dominion and ownership. This thought is confirmed and established by the following verses. The Christian, however, as the Apostle repeatedly says, is free from such complete dominion. (3) Ver. 21 presents the general rule or
the uniform experience of the life of the person under consideration as this: that when he desires to do what is good, evil is present with him; and ver. 23 declares, as the evidence that such is the rule, the fact that the law in the members (the appetites and passions) overpowers the law of the mind and brings the man into captivity to itself. But this is neither the uniform experience nor the general rule of the regenerate life. The true Christian may sometimes yield to temptation and fall into sin; he may even become σαρκικός. But he is never σαρκικός; he is never sold under sin as an absolute slave; comp. ch. vi. The οὐκ ἔχει άμαρτία is not a Christian. (b) The words, which seem, at the first view of them, to favor a reference to the regenerate person, are easily reconciled with the other reference, when the passage is carefully examined. It may be noticed, (1) that the ἵγω may be ruled over by two masters and involves two elements. The two masters are sin, and righteousness or God; the two elements are the conscience and the passions, the better and worse side of the man. These two elements are always in the ἵγω, but may, either of them, be more or less active, or, on the other hand, more or less dormant. When the man becomes convinced of sin, and is roused to a vigorous struggle to free himself from its power—and it is of such a condition that the Apostle is here speaking—he finds the two elements in conflict with each other. But he is so far under the dominion of the sin which holds him as a slave, that he does, not what his better nature wishes, but what it abhors. There is a desire, which accords with the demand of conscience and thus with the law of God, but the opposite force is too strong. The ruling power accomplishes its own will. (2) As the ἵγω is thus conceived of for the purpose which the writer has in mind, we are not to understand the ἵγω, in vv. 17, 20, as the man in a regenerate state, and the ἡ οἰκονομα ἐν ἓμοι άμαρτία as the lingering remains of sin abiding with him; but the ἵγω is the entire man, who is at one time occupied and ruled over, as a domain, or as a slave, by άμαρτία, and at another by ὀκανο-σύνη. The Apostle is setting forth the power of sin, and the consciousness of it in his own experience. To this end he adopts this method of representation. Sin governs him completely in his unregenerate condition. It is this master, taking up its abode with him and in him, which overcomes all his better desires and impulses, defeats all his efforts, wars against his conscience, and, whenever he wishes to do good, brings him into captivity to evil. So exceedingly sinful is it, and such is its deadly effect.—As these two points are observed, it will be seen that such words as θῆλω, μισῶ, οἰκεῖται ἵγω κατεργάζομαι, are properly applicable to the unregenerated man awakened to the consciousness of sin, and are used consistently with the object which the Apostle has in view. (c) The progress of thought in chaps. vii. and viii. is reconcilable only with the reference of vv. 14–23 to the unregenerate. If we do not hold that vii. 1 and the following verses refer to the regenerate person as such, we must either suppose that they describe him in some higher stage of development, either in this world or in heaven, which is contradicted by the very first words of those verses—the language being simply those who are in Christ Jesus; or that there is an entirely new section opened with the eighth chapter, which cannot be accepted because of the manifest connection of this chapter with the seventh and the striking similarity in phraseology. But if viii. 1 ff. describes the regenerate as such, and from the turning point of conversion, vii. 14–23 must set forth the condition previous to this great change. (d) The most natural, not to say the necessary, interpretation of αὐτῶς, vii. 25, is that it means in and of
myself, as apart from Christ. If this be the true explanation, however, the words connected with it show that the state described in vv. 14–23 is the state apart from Christ, and before the deliverance through Him is gained.

LXXXV. Ver. 21. εἰρήσκω τὸν νόμον τῷ θέλοντι κ.τ.λ.

Weiss ed. Mey. rejects the explanation which Meyer gives of these words, and says that nothing can be adduced sufficient to sustain such an artificial construction as it involves. He adopts substantially—and this seems quite clearly to be the correct view of the sentence—the interpretation given by Luther, de Wette, and most others, making τὸν νόμον mean the constant rule of experience. The objections urged by Meyer against this view are without real force. The δὲ clause involves, in opposition to his statement, “a definition” of the νόμος, so far as to account for its use in a sense different from that which it has in other cases in the context. The position of νόμον after εἰρήσκω is the natural position, and the placing of τῷ θέλοντι κ.τ.λ. before δὲ for the purposes of emphasis does not require the placing these words also before τὸν νόμον. Finally, the suggestion that δὲ . . . παράκειται is not a νόμος, but “something empirical, a phenomenon of fact,” furnishes no argument, for the calling such a uniformly occurring experience a law or rule is allowable for any writer. As Weiss remarks, however, this νόμος is by no means to be identified with the ἔτερος νόμος ἐν τοῖς μέλειαι of ver. 23. The grounds for rejecting the other views alluded to by Meyer are presented, with sufficient fulness, in his notes. If νόμος in this sentence is, thus, to be regarded as not referring to the Mosaic law, it is because the indications of the sentence manifestly require another meaning; and the exception to the general usage with respect to this word, which is here presented, accords with the statement made in a previous note.

LXXXVI. Ver. 22. κατὰ τὸν ἐσω ἄνθρωπον.

The ἐσω ἄνθρωπος is, as Meyer holds, substantially the same with the νοῖς. It is, says Godet, “the organ with which the human soul is endowed to perceive the true and good, and to distinguish them from the bad and false;” to approve, we may add, the former. It is that side of the ego which sympathizes with the law of God (comp. Weiss), and answers to the moral sense or conscience. That it does not necessarily or probably mean, in this passage, either the moral sense under the guidance and control of the Divine Spirit, as in the regenerate person, or “the new man,” ὁ καίνος ἄνθρωπος,—that, on the other hand, it has, in all probability, no such signification, is proved by all the considerations, already presented, which show that Paul is speaking throughout the entire passage of the unregenerate, and also by the fact, alluded to in Meyer’s foot-note, § p. 282 that the expression “inner man,” as it occurs in other places (see 2 Cor. iv. 16; Eph. iii. 16), denotes “that which receives the Spirit and grace, and not the work of these” which is the new man. The argument derived from the fact that νοῖς is contrasted with συρῆς in v. 25, which is urged by some writers as proof that both this word and ἐσω ἄνθρωπος refer to the regenerate, has no decisive force. The question in that verse depends wholly on what the contrast intended is; and this question is answered by the other emphatic contrast of the verse, which is implied in αὐτὸς ἑγώ. When rightly viewed, therefore, the 25th verse, so far from establishing what is claimed by
these writers, confirms the opposite. Godet says, "We must beware of confounding the inward man with the new man," and Dr. Gifford, in the Speaker's Comm., after remarking that "it is now admitted by all candid and competent interpreters that this expression is not in itself equivalent to the new man," very fully adds, "that the context only can decide whether the inward man is regarded as in his natural or his regenerate state." This is the true position. The context, however, determines the former state to be the one referred to.

The closing words of Meyer's foot-note, already mentioned, are omitted by Weiss in his recent edition of Meyer, doubtless because they seemed to have only a personal reference and a passing importance. But they are worthy of preservation in this American edition, as indicating the character of the author and the great and true work as a biblical interpreter which he did; and also, mutatis mutandis, as having a wide application. "Delitzsch," he says, "brings against me the charge of being un-Lutheran and unbiblical. The latter I must deny; the former does not affect me as exegete, since as such I have only to inquire what is exegetically right or wrong. Philippi quotes against me authorities (of very various kinds) which as such prove nothing; and reminds me of the position of investigation as to the idea of the σώφρ. I may be trusted to possess some acquaintance with the position of such investigations, including even those which the respected theologian has not embraced in his quotations, and to some extent could not yet do so." The fact that Meyer was able to say—as the principle of his working—what he does in answer to Delitzsch, shows his great superiority as an exegetical scholar; and his words might well be made a motto for all rising scholars in this department. What he says of Philippi, on the other hand, will find a response in the experience of every widely read student who has been drawn by theological enemies into controversy.

LXXXVII. ver. 22, 23.

The question as to the number of laws alluded to in these verses, which has divided commentators—whether there are three or four—may be answered by observing two facts which the several clauses present: (1) that, whereas the Apostle, in designating the law of God, of the mind, and of sin, uses the genitive of the author or of possession, he describes the τέρων νόμον, on the other hand, as a law in the members, using the local preposition; (2) that, in the latter part of ver. 23 he states, respecting the law of sin, that it is the one which is in the members (τῷ ἐν τῷ κ.κ.). These facts seem to make it evident that the τέρων νόμος and the νόμος τῆς ἁμαρτίας are the same thing, and that three laws only are spoken of—namely, the law of God, the law of the mind, and the law of sin which is in the members.

LXXXVIII. Ver. 24. ἐκ τοῦ σώματος τοῦ θανάτου τοῦτον.

The construction of τοῦτον with σώματος is justly objected to by Meyer, on the ground that "the sense is against it." The liability to misunderstanding on the part of the reader, which would have arisen from the position of the pronoun after θανάτου, had this been the writer's idea, is also alluded to by him, and is urged by Godet, Weiss, and others. Philippi, on the contrary, says that the latter argument rests on a very precarious canon, inasmuch as "a writer often intends a particular definite collocation of words, without reflecting that
for the reader it may be ambiguous. He claims, moreover, that, ὅσαρος not being the subject of thought in vv. 14–24, and vv. 10 ff., being too remote, the reference must be to the body which is spoken of as the seat of ἁμαρία. To this it may be answered that, although the word ὅσαρος does not occur in vv. 14–23, the condition described in those verses is that of spiritual death consciously realized by the ego, and realized in such a way and degree as naturally to make him cry out for deliverance: who shall deliver me from the body of this death—i.e. so far forth as it is given up to this dreadful condition and this terrible master. The man, under conviction of sin, and seeing his own efforts to free himself from its dominion to be fruitless and hopeless, is in an agony of desire to find some helper who shall thus rescue him, but knows not whither to turn until Christ is revealed to his mind.

LXXXIX. Ver. 25. χάρις τῷ Θεῷ διὰ Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ.

The textual reading ἡ χάρις τοῦ Θεοῦ in this verse, though manifestly, as Meyer says in his critical notes at the beginning of the chapter, an alteration of the true text, may be regarded not only as arising from the desire to give an answer to the preceding question, but also as suggesting the idea which was in the Apostle’s mind in connection with the deliverance—namely, that it was through the great gift of the grace of God in the person of Jesus Christ. For this the man, as he is brought to know the help and the helper for whose appearance he has despairingly cried out, gives thanks to God through Christ.

XC. Ver. 25. ἀρα ὅπως εὑρέθη . . . ἁμαρίας.

ἀρα ὅπως introduces a concluding summary (as Meyer says) of the chief contents of vv. 14–23. Its position after the first clause of the verse does not indicate that the condition of the man described in the following words is his condition subsequent to the time of his deliverance through Christ. On the contrary, the emphatic εὑρέθη, as already stated in previous notes, proves that it is not so. The true explanation of the matter seems to be this:—that the Apostle, according to his purpose and plan, carries forward the experience of the man to the time of conversion; that vv. 24 and 25a describe the passing to the new life, the last step of the old and the first of the new; and that then, in a single sentence, he looks back and reviews the unregenerate state as preparatory to a setting forth of the opposite character of the regenerate condition in the next chapter. In order that he may not break the close connection, and thus the rhetorical force of vv. 24, 25a, he defers writing the words of 25b until after he has given in 25a the statement of what, in point of time, actually follows the experience which they describe.
CHAPTER VIII.

Ver. 1. After Ἰσσοῦ Elz. has μὴ κατὰ σάρκα περίπατον, ἀλλὰ κατὰ πνεῦμα, which, following Mill, Griesb. and subsequent critics have expunged. The words are wanting either entirely, or at least as to the second half, in a preponderance of codd., vss., and Fathers, and are an old inapposite gloss from ver. 4. — Ver. 2. με] B F G Κ, Syr. Tert. Chrys. have σα, which Tisch. 8. has adopted. Repetition in copying of the preceding syllable. — Ver. 11. διὰ τοῦ ἐνοικοῦντος αὐτοῦ πνεύματος. The witnesses (for an accurate examination of which see Reiche, Commentar. crit. I. p. 54 ff.) are so divided, that there is on neither side a decisive preponderance, although, besides A and C, Κ also supports the genitive. The thought of itself, also, equally admits either reading. A decision between them can only be arrived at through the circumstance that the passage came to be discussed in the Macedonian controversy, wherein the Macedonians accused the orthodox of having falsified the ancient codices, when the latter appealed to the Recepta and asserted that it stood in all the ancient codd. See Maxim. Dial c. Maced. 3. in Athanas. Opp. II, p. 452. This charge, though retorted by the orthodox on the Macedonians, is worthy of credit, because διὰ τοῦ κ. τ. λ. already predominates in Origen and the oldest vss. (also Syr. Vulg.); consequently that assertion of the orthodox appears erroneous. The Recepta, indeed, is found in Clem. Strom. III. p. 344, Commel, 545. Pott.; but this single trace of its high antiquity loses its weight in opposition to the here specially important vss. and Origen (also Tert. and Iren.), and in the face of these bears the suspicion of orthodox alteration having been wrought on the text of Clement. It is possible, however, that even long previous to the Macedonian controversy the questions and disputes respecting the Holy Spirit may have occasioned now and again the changing of διὰ τοῦ κ. τ. λ. into. διὰ τοῦ κ. τ. λ. At all events, the dogmatic interest attached to both readings is too great and too well attested to admit of διὰ τοῦ κ. τ. λ. being referred, with Bengel and Fritzsche, to a mere error in copying. In the controversy the genitive only (as introducing a relation different from that obtaining with the previous abstracts δι' ἀμαρτίαν and διὰ δικαιοσύνην) must have been welcome to the orthodox in defending the personality of the πνεῦμα. Among modern commentators, Rückert, Reiche, Philippi, van Hengel, and Hofmann have declared for the accusative; whilst de Wette, Krehl, Tholuck, and also Ewald, adopt the genitive. — Ver. 13. τοῖς σωμαῖν] D E F G, Vulg. It. Or. (who, however, gives both readings) al. read τῆς σωμάτως, which Griesb. recommended. An interpretation in the sense of the preceding. — Ver. 14. εἰσαυν εἰνοὶ Θεοῦ] Since among the uncialis A C D E Κ read εἰνοὶ Θεοῦ εἰσα., while B F G have εἰνοὶ εἰσαν Θεοῦ (so Lachm. and Tisch.), we must regard the Recepta as at all events too weakly attested. The preference belongs, however, to εἰνοὶ εἰσαν Θεοῦ, because the omitted εἰσα (it is absent also in the Sahid.) would be more easily inserted again at the beginning or end than in the middle. — Ver. 23. καὶ αἰτοὶ τὴν ἀπ. τ. πν. ἔχ. κ. ἡμείς αὐτοῖ] So Elz. The variations are very numerous. The readings to be taken
into account, besides the Recepta, are—(1) καὶ αὐτοῖς τ. ἄπαχ. τοῦ πυείσ. ἔχ. καὶ αὐτοῖς: so B, Meth. Tisch. 7.; —(2) κ. ἡμεῖς αὐτοὶ τ. ἄπαχ. τ. πυ. ἔχ. αὐτοῖ: so D F G, Ambros. Fritzsche.; —(3) κ. αὐτοῖ τ. ἄπ. τ. πυ. ἔχ. [ἡμεῖς] καὶ αὐτοῖ: so Lachm. and, without bracketing ἡμεῖς, Tisch. 8., following A C Ν, min. Copt. Dam. The first of the three seems to have been the original reading; ἡμεῖς is an addition by way of gloss, which was written, in some cases, immediately beside the first καὶ αὐτοῖ (thus arose the reading of Fritzsche), and in some cases only beside the second, thus producing the reading of A C Ν, as well as the Recepta. With the reading of Fritzsche the second καὶ disappeared, because, after the insertion of ἡμεῖς had taken place in the first part, the subsequent καὶ αὐτοῖ was no longer taken analectically, and therefore καὶ was found to be merely confusing. The reading αὐτοῖς ὑμῖν τ. ἀπ. τ. πυ. ἔχ. κ. ἡμεῖς αὐτοῖς has so exceedingly weak attestation, that on that very ground it ought (against Bengal and Rinck) to be rejected. — νισθείς εἰς wanting in D F G, codds. of It. Ambrosiaster. But how easily it came to be omitted, when the νισθείς was viewed as something already possessed! — Ver. 24. τὶ καὶ] B** E F G, Syr. Vulg. codd. of It. and some Fathers have only τί. So Lachm. But the very absence of need for the καὶ occasioned its omission. — Ver. 26. τῇ ἁθό.] Approved by Griesb., adopted also by Lachm. and Tisch. But Elz. and Scholz have τὰς ἄδειας, against decisive testimony. The sing. is also supported by τῆς ἡπείρου in F G, which is an explanatory addition to τῇ ἀδείᾳ. Comp. Ambros.: "infirmitatem nostrae orationis." The plural was substituted for the collective singular.—The reading προηγομένων (Griesb. and others have προηγομένων) is decisively attested. — After ἀπερεστον. Elz. and Scholz have ἀπερεστί ἡμών, which, following A B D F G Ν* al. Arm. and Fathers, Lachm. and Tisch. have expunged. A defining addition. — Ver. 28. After συνεργεῖ Lachm. reads ὁ Θεός, in accordance with A B, Or. It was readily believed that, on account of ver. 27 and 29, πάντα must be understood as accusative and God as subject. — Ver. 34. μᾶλλον δὲ καὶ] Lachm. and Tisch. 8. have only μᾶλλα, δὲ, in accordance with A B C Ν, min. vss. and Fathers. But between δΕ and δΓ, the seemingly unmeaning καὶ was easily overlooked and omitted. — The omission of the second καὶ (behind the first ὅ) is less strongly attested by A C Ν, and may be sufficiently explained by non-attention to the emphasis of the thrice-used word. — Ver. 36. τῆς. According to A B D F G Ν 17. al. Τῆς is, with Griesb., Lachm., Tisch., and Scholz, to be substituted. See LXX. Ps. xliv. 23. — Ver. 37. τοῦ ἁγατ. ] D E F G, vss. and Fathers read τοῦ ἁγατήσια, which has against it the Oriental witnesses, and seems to be an alteration in accordance with an erroneous exposition of τ. ἁγατ. τ. Χριστοῦ in ver. 35 (see the exegetical remarks on that passage). — Ver. 38. οὐτε ἐνεστ. οὐτε μέλλ., οὐτε δυνάμεις] So also Griesb., Lachm., Tisch., and Scholz. But Elz. has οὐτε δυνάμεις κυρίως, οὐτε ἐνεστ. οὐτε μελλ. Against greatly preponderating evidence. A transposition, because δύν. seemed to belong to the category of ἁρχαί. The evidence in favour of οὐτε δυνάμεις, moreover, is so decisive and so unanimous, that it cannot, with Fritzsche, be regarded as an addition from 1 Pet. iii. 22, 1 Cor. xv. 24, or Eph. i. 21. Tholuck, Philippri, and Ewald reject these words. But their different position in different witnesses is quite explained by supposing that their place behind μελλ., as well as their general isolation, were regarded as surprising and confusing.

Chap. viii. Happy condition of man in Christ. — The certainty of salvation, which is represented in chap. v. 1 f. as the effect of justification by faith,
appears here as brought about through the moral freedom attained in Christ. We see from this, that Paul conceived of faith not otherwise than as producing this freedom; so that faith is not only that which appropriates the atonement, but also the continuous subjective source and motive power of the divine life up to the final attainment of bliss. See Luther's Preface, also his utterances quoted by Ritschl, Rechtsfert u. Versöhnung, I. p. 142 ff., 180 f.

Vv. 1-11. Accordingly, the Christian is aloof from all condemnation, because he is free from the law of sin—a result which the Mosaic law could not accomplish, but which God has accomplished through Christ. Yet he must live according to the Spirit, and not according to the flesh; for the latter works death, but the former life.

Ver. 1. Ἀπα[ draws an inference from the immediately preceding αὐτῶς ἔγω. . . . ἀμαρτίας. If I, for my own person, left to myself, am subject indeed with the reason to the law of God, but with the flesh to the law of sin, then it follows that now, after Christ (as deliverer from the law of sin, ver. 2) has interposed, there is no condemnation, etc. This inference, and not that one must be in Christ, in order to get rid of every condemnation (Hofmann), is indicated by γὰρ in ver. 2 as a matter of fact that has become historical. It is arbitrary to seek a connection with anything more remotely preceding (Hofmann, Koppe, Fritzche, Philipp, and Bisping, with εἰςχαριστ̄ω. . . ἔμοι in vii. 25; according to Bengel, Knapp, and Winzer, with vii. 6); but to suppose in Ἀπα "a forstalling of the following γὰρ" (Tholuck), is linguistically just as mistaken as in the case of διό in ii. 1. Moreover, the emphasis is not upon vιν, but on the prefixed αἰην : no condemnation therefore, non is now applicable, after that αὐτῶς ἔγω κ.τ.λ. has been changed through Christ, etc. This applies against Philipp’s objection, that, according to our conception of the connection, vιν should have been placed at the beginning. But the objection, that Paul must have continued with δὲ instead of Ἀπα, is removed by the observation that in the αὐτῶς ἔγω, properly understood, really lies the very premiss of the altered relation. — vιν] temporally, in contrast to the former state of the case. Comp. vii. 6. [See Note XCI. p. 345.] Philipp erroneously holds Ἀπα vιν as equivalent to Ἀπα αἰην—which it never is—being forced thereto by the theory that the regenerate person is the subject of discussion in chap. vii. 14 ff. Hofmann’s view, however, that vιν contrasts the present with the future αἰων (even now, during the life in the flesh), is also incorrect. Nothing in the context suggests it, and it must have been expressed in some such way as by ἕδος, or by a defining addition. — αἰην κατάκριμα] sc. εἰς: no sentence of condemnation (ver. 16), whereby God might deny them eternal life, affects them. The reason see in ver. 2. — τοῖς εἰν X. ‘I.] i.e. to those in whose case Christ is the element, in which they are (live and move). The same in substance, but different in the form of the conception, is πνεῦμα Ἑκκλησίας ἥξιν and Ἑκκλησίας εἰν ἥξιν in vv. 9, 10.

1 On vv. 1-11 see Winzer, Progr. 1888.—On ver. 3, particularly the words εἰν διαω—ματὶ σαρκῆς ἀμαρτίας, see Overbeck in HILGENFELD’S ZETTECHN. 1869, p. 178 ff.
Ver. 2. [See, with reference to several words and phrases in vv. 2-11, Note XCII. p. 346.] For the law of the Spirit leading to life delivered me in Christ Jesus from the law of sin and death. For the right explanation, it is to be observed—(1) The νόμος τ. ἅμ. κ. τοῦ θαν. necessarily, in view of the connection, receives the definition of its meaning from chap. viii. 23, 25, as indeed ἱερεῖς answers to the αἰχμαλωτίς in ver. 23. For this very reason neither the moral law (Wolf) nor the Mosaic law (Pareus, de Dieu, Semler, Böhme, Ammon, and Reiche) can be meant; the latter cannot, for the further reason that, after vii. 7, 12, 16, Paul could not thus name the Mosaic νόμος here, as Chrysostom has already urged. It is rather the law in our members, the power of sin in us, which, according to vii. 24, comp. vii. 10, 13, is at the same time the power of (eternal) death (καὶ τοῦ θανάτου), that is meant. The two are one power, and both genitives are genitives of the subject, so that sin and death are regarded as ruling over the man.—(2) Since the νόμος τ. ἅμ. κ. τ. θαν. cannot be the Mosaic law, so neither can the contrasted νόμος τ. πν. τῆς ζωῆς be the Christian plan of salvation, like νόμος πιστ. in iii. 27, but it must be an inward power in the man by which the law of sin and death is rendered powerless. It is not, however, the νόμος τοῦ νοῦς (which had become strengthened through Christ), as, following older expositors, Morus, Köllner, and Schrader think; because, on the one hand, νοῦς and πνεύμα are specifically different, and if Paul had meant the law of the νοῦς, he must have so designated it, as in vii. 23; and, on the other hand, there would result the utterly paradoxical idea, that the law of reason (and not the divine principle of the πνεύμα) makes man morally free. The τὸ πνεύμα τῆς ζωῆς is rather the Holy Spirit, who, working inwardly in the Christian (ver. 5), procures to him eternal life (comp. 2 Cor. iii. 6); and ὁ νόμος τοῦ πνεύματος τῆς ζωῆς is the ethically regulative government exercised by the πνεύμα (not the Spirit Himself, as Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Maier, and Th. Schott understand it, but His ruling power).—ἐν Χ. '1.] On account of ver. 3, to be connected neither with τῆς ζωῆς (Luther, Beza, and others, including Böhme, Klee, Ewald, and Hofmann), nor with τοῦ πνεύμα. (Flatt; Tholuck: “the sphere, in which the Spirit of life operates”), nor with νόμος (Semler, Reiche), nor with ὁ νομ. τ. πν. τ. ζ. (Calvin, Köllner, Glöckler, Kreil, and others), but with ἱερεῖς ἑαυτῶν. So Theodoret, Erasmus, Melanchthon, Vatablus, and others, including Rückert, Olshausen, de Wette, Fritzsche, Reithmayr, Maier, Philippi, and Bisping. In Christ, the law of the Spirit has made us free; for out of Christ this emancipating activity could not occur (comp. John viii. 36); but in the fellowship of life with Him, in the being and living in Him (ver. 1), the deliverance which has taken place has its causal ground. The view which takes it of the objective basis that is laid down in the appearance and work of Christ, is unsuitable, because the discourse treats of the subjective ethical efficacy of the Spirit, which has the εἰναι ἐν Χριστῷ as the necessary correlative. —ἱερεῖς.]
aorist. For it is a historical act, which resulted from the effusion of the Spirit in the heart. The progressive sanctification is the further development and consequence of this act.

Ver. 3. An illustration justifying the εν Χριστῷ Ἰησοῦς ἡλενόι. κ.τ.λ., just asserted, by a description of the powerfully effective actual arrangement, which God has made for the accomplishment of what to the law was impossible. — τὸ γὰρ ἀδίκαρον τοῖς νόμοις is an absolute nominative, prefixing a judgment on the following κατέκρινε κ.τ.λ. "For the impossible thing of the law—God condemned," etc. That is, God condemned sin in the flesh, which was a thing of impossibility on the part of the law. See Krüger, § 57. 10, 12. Comp. also Heb. viii. 1, and on Luke xxii. 6; Wisd. xvi. 17; Kühner, II. 1, p. 42. It could only be accusative, if we should assume a general verb (like εἰσερχεται) out of what follows, which would, however, be an arbitrary course (in opposition to the view of Erasmus, Luther, and others). The prefixing τ. γ. ἀδίκων τ. ν. has rhetorical emphasis, in contrast with the εν Χ. ‘Ι in ver. 2. On the genitive, comp. Epist. ad Dion. 9: τὸ ἀδίκαρον τῆς ἡμετέρας φύσεως, what our nature could not do. By a harsh hyperbaton Th. Schott takes a sense out of the passage, which it does not bear: because the impotence of the law became still weaker through the flesh. Erroneous is also Hofmann’s view: "the impotence of the law lay or consisted therein, that it was weak through the flesh." The abstract sense of "powerlessness," or incapacity, is not borne by τὸ ἀδίκαρον at all; but it indicates that which the subject (here the νόμοις) is not in a position for, what is impossible to it. See especially Plat. Hipp. maj. p. 295 Ε; comp. 9. 22; Xen. Hist. i. 4. 6: ἀπὸ τοῦ τῆς πόλεως ὀνικῶν, i.e. from what the city is in a position to tender. Moreover, since the words taken independently, with Hofmann, would only contain a preparatory thought for what follows, Paul would not have had asyndetically ὁ Θεός, but must have proceeded by a marking of the contrast, consequently with ὁ δὲ Θεός; so that these words, down to κατὰ πνεύμα in ver. 4, would still have been in connection with γάρ. And even apart from this, the supplying of the substantive verb would at most only have been indicated for the reader in the event of the proposition having been a general one with ὅτι understood, and consequently if ἐστώθης, and not ἐστώθης, were read. — εν δὲ ὧν διὰ τ. σαρκ. because it was weak (unable to condemn sin) through the flesh, as is described in chap. vii. On εν δὲ, comp. 1 Cor. iv. 4; John xvi. 30; Winer, p. 362 [E. T. 387]. It is our causal in that; διὰ τ. σαρκ. is the cause bringing about the ἐστώθης: through the reacting influence of the flesh, vii. 18 ff. — ὁ Θεός τῶν εἰσοδού κ.τ.λ.] God has, by the fact that He sent His own Son in the likeness (see on i. 23) of sinful flesh, and on account of sin, condemned sin in the flesh, that is, "God has deposed sin from its rule in the σάρξ (its previous sphere of power), thereby that He sent His own Son into the world in a phenomenal existence similar to the sinful corporeal-psychical human nature." — The participle πέπνυμα is not an act that preceded the κατέκρινε (Hofmann, referring

1 Comp. Diss. ad Plin. Pyth. iv. 152. 2 Like ver. 1. Paul would have written intelligibly: τὸ γὰρ ἀδίκαρον τοῖς νόμοις, ἐν τούτῳ ἦν ὁ ἡμετέρας; especially as, according to Hofmann, ἦν would not be a mere copula, but would mean situm erat, constitit in. Märcker, p. 25, nevertheless agrees with Hofmann.
it to the supernatural birth); on the contrary, God has effected the κατώκρι-
σις in and with the having sent the Son. Respecting this use of the aorist
participle, comp. on Acts i. 24; Eph. i. 5; Rom. iv. 20.—εἰσοῦν] strengthens
the relation to εἰν χύ. σ. αὐ., and so enhances the extraordinary and ener-
ggetic character of the remedial measure adopted by God. Comp. ver. 32.
We may add, that in the case of εἰσοῦν, as in that of πέμψας (comp. Gal. iv.
4) and εἰν χύ. σ. αὐ. (comp. Phil. ii. 7), the conception of the pre-existence
and metaphysical Sonship of Christ is to be recognized (in opposition to
Hofmann); so that the previous μορφή Θεόν forms the background, although,
in that case, the supernatural generation is by no means a necessary presup-
position (comp. on i. 3 f.):
—ἐν ὑμιῶματι σαρκὸς ἁμαρτίας] in the likeness of sin-
ful flesh; ἁμαρτ. is the genitive of quality, as in vi. 6. He might indeed
have come εἰν μορφή Θεόν, Phil. ii. 6. But no: God so sent His own Son, that
He appeared in a form of existence which resembled the fleshly human nature
affected by sin. The εἰ indicates in what material mode of appearance God
caused His sent Son to emerge. He came in flesh (1 John iv. 2), and was
manifested in flesh (1 Tim. iii. 16). Yet He appeared not in sinful flesh,3
which is otherwise the bodily phenomenal nature of all men. Moreover, His
appearance was neither merely bodily, without the ψυχή (Zeller), which, on
the contrary, necessarily belongs to the idea of the σῶμα; nor doctic (Kriebl;
comp. Baur's Gesch. d. 3. erst. Jahrh. p. 310), which latter error was already
advanced by Marcion; but it consisted of the general bodily material of
humanity, to which, however, in so far as the latter was of sinful quality,
it was not equalized, but—because without that quality—only conformed.
Comp. Phil. ii. 7; Heb. ii. 14, iv. 15. The contrast presupposed in the


3 In which, however, the idea is not conveyed, that, like a sacrifice, He was loaded
with the sin of others (Relche), which was the case only in His death, not in His sending.
Holsten, following the precedent of Gennadius in Cramer's Cat. p. 123, has errone-
ously apprehended the σῶμα of Christ as having been really σῶμα ἁμαρτίας, and as having thus
had the objective principle of ἁμαρτία, which in his case, however, neither attained to
comp. also Haurath, neu. Zeitgesch. II. p. 431 ff. But if this was the conception which Paul had, what was the expres-
sion in νομίσματι meant for? In it lies the very negation of the σῶμα ἁμαρτίας—of the σῶμα,
therefore, so far as it had the quality of sin. What Holsten advances in explanation
of this expression is forced and irrelevant, as if it were precisely the reality of the
being affected by sin that is affirmed. Comp. against this, Sabatier, l'apôtre Paul, p. 286.—Overbeck, along with various appro-
priate remarks in opposition to Holsten, comes nevertheless likewise to the conclusion
that in σώματι bears, not a negative, but an affirmative relation to the σῶμα ἁμαρτίας, although the ἁμαρτία of the σῶμα
of Christ never in His case became conscious παράβασις. But that the Son of God was
sent in sinful flesh—which, according to Pfeifer also (in Hilgenfeld's Zeiteschr. 1871, p. 332), is assumed to be implied in our
passage as an ethical antithesis—would be a paradox opposed to the entire New Test-
ament, which Paul could by no means utter (2 Cor. v. 21); and which, in fact, he with marked clearness and precision guards
against by saying, not in σώμα ἁμαρτίας, but in νομίσμα ταύτ. σ. αὐ., and that in contrast to the quality of the σῶμα of all others, of
which he had just predicated by εἰν ὑμιῶμαν διὰ τῆς σαρκος a power so antagonistic to
God. That paradox would have run: εἰν σαρκι μὲν ἁμαρτίας, χωρὶς δὲ παράβασις. See
also Zeller in Hilgenfeld's Zeiteschr. 1870, p. 301 ff., who rightly comes to the conclusion
that the σῶμα of Christ was of like nature to the σῶμα ἁμαρτίας, in so far as the latter was
a σῶμα, but of unlike nature, in so far as it was affected by sin.
specially chosen expression is not the heavenly spirit-nature of Christ (Pfeiderer)—to which the mere ἐν σαρκί, or ἐν ὑμνώματι ἀνθρώπου, as in Phil. ii. 7, would have corresponded—but rather holy unsinfulness. — The following κ. περὶ ἁμαρτ. adds to the How of the sending (ἐν ὑμ. σαρκ. ἁμαρτ.) the Wherefore. The emphasis is accordingly on περὶ: and for sin, on account of sin,—which is to be left in its generality; for the following κατακρίνει κ. τ. λ. brings out something special, which God has done with reference to the ἁμαρτία by the fact that He sent Christ περὶ ἁμαρτίας. We are therefore neither to refer περὶ ἁμαρτ., which affirms by what the sending of the Son was occasioned, exclusively to the expiation (Origen, Calvin, Melanchthon, and many others, including Koppe, Böhme, Usteri; comp. Baumgarten-Crusius), in which case δίωσις (Lev. vii. 37 al.; Ps. xl. 6; Heb. x. 6, 18) was supplied; nor, with Theophylact, Castalio, and others, also Maier and Bisping, exclusively to the destruction and doing away of sin. It contains rather the whole category of the relations in which the sending of Christ was appointed to stand to human sin, which included therefore its expiation as well as the breaking of its power. The latter, however, is thereupon brought into prominence, out of that general category, by κατακρίνει κ. τ. λ. as the element specially coming into view. Hilgenfeld, in his Zeitschr. 1871, p. 186 f., erroneously, as regards both the language and the thought (since Christ was the real atoning sacrifice, iii. 25), makes καὶ περὶ ἁμαρτ., which latter he takes in the sense of sin-offering, also to depend on ἐν ὑμνώματι. — κατακρίνει τ. ἁμ. This condemnation of sin (the latter conceived as principle and power) is that which was impossible to the part of the law, owing to the hindrance of the flesh. It is erroneous, therefore, to take it as: “He exhibited sin as worthy of condemnation” (Erasmus, de Dieu, Eckermann), and: “He punished sin” (Castalio, Pareus, Carpzov, and others, including Koppe, Rückert, Usteri; comp. Olshausen, and Köstlin in the Jahrb. f. Deutsche Theol. 1856, p. 115). Impossible to the law was only such a condemnation of sin, as should depose the latter from the way which it had hitherto maintained; consequently: He made sin forfeit its dominion. This de facto judicial condemnation (a sense which, though with different modifications in the analysis of the idea conveyed by κατακρίνει, is retained by Irenaeus, Chrysostom, Theodoret, Valla, Beza, Piscator, Estius, Bengel, Reiche, Köllner, Winzer, Fritzsche, Baur, Krehl, de Wette, Maier, Umbreit, Ewald, and others) is designated by κατακρίνει, without our modifying its verbal meaning into interfect (Grotius, Reiche, Glöckler, and others), in connection with which Fritzsche finds this death of the ἁμαρτία presented as mors imaginaria, contained in the physical death of Christ. Various expositors, and even Philippi, mix up the here foreign idea of atonement (“to blot out by atoning”) ; comp. also Tholuck and Hofmann. The expres-

1 See, against this, also Rich. Schmidt, Paul. Christol. p. 49 ff. He, however, takes περί ὑμωμάτων likewise (comp. Hofmann) as prior to the κατακρίνει, holding that the latter, which took place through the death of Christ, had for its immediate object the σώφη and sin only as a mediate object. The meaning, in his view, is: “God has pronounced sentence on the flesh, and therewith at the same time on the sin dwelling in it.” The destruction of Christ’s flesh is thus an act of universal significance, by which the flesh in general, and therewith also sin itself, has been condemned. But the text clearly and
sion κατέκρινε is purposely chosen in reference to κατάκριμα in ver. 1, but denotes the actual condemnation, which consisted in the dominion of the ἁμαρτία being done away,—its power was lost, and therewith God's sentence was pronounced upon it, as it were the staff broken over it. Comp. on John xvi. 11; and see Hofmann's Schriftd. II. 1, p. 355, and Th. Schott, p. 286. Yet Hofmann now discovers God's actual condemnation of sin ('the actual declaration that it is contrary to what is on His part rightful, that it should have man like a bond-serf under its control') in the emancipation of those who are under sin by bestowal of the Spirit,—a view by which what follows is anticipated, and that which is the divine aim of the κατέκρινε is included in the notion of it.—Observe further the thrice-repeated ἁμαρτία; the last alone, however, which personifies sin as a power, has the article. —ἐν τῷ σαρκί belongs to κατέκρινε, not to τῷ ἁμ. (Bengel, Ernesti, Michaelis, Cramer, Rosenmüller, and Hofmann), because it is not said τῷ ἐν τ. σ., and because this more precise definition, to complete the notion of the object, would be self-evident and unimportant. But God condemned sin in the flesh: for, by the fact that God's own Son (over whom, withal, sin could have no power) appeared in the flesh, and indeed περὶ ἁμαρτίας, sin has lost its dominion in the substantial human nature (hitherto ruled over by it). The Lord's appearance in flesh, namely, was at once, even in itself, for sin the actual loss of its dominion as a principle; and the aim of that appearance, περὶ ἁμαρτίας, which was attained through the death of Christ, brought upon sin that loss with respect to its totality. Thus, by the two facts, God has actually deprived it of its power in the human σάρξ; and this phenomenal nature of man, therefore, has ceased to be its domain. Hofmann, without reason, objects that τ. ἁμαρτ. must in that case have stood before κατέκρινε. The main emphasis, in fact, lies on κατέκρινε τ. ἁμαρτ., to which then ἐν τ. σαρκί is added, with the further emphasis of a reference to the causal connection. Many others take ἐν τ. σαρκί as meaning the body of Christ; holding that in this body put to death sin has been put to death at the same time (Origen, Beza, Grotius, Reiche, Usteri, Olshausen, Maier, Bisping, and others); or that the punishment of sin has been accomplished on His body (Heumann, Michaelis, Koppe, and Platt). But against this it may be urged, that plainly ἐν τ. σαρκί corresponds deliberately to the previous διὰ τ. σαρκός; there must have been αὐτοῦ used along with it. Comp. Baur, neutest. Theol. p. 160f.

Ver. 4. The purpose which God had in this κατέκρινε τ. ἁμ. ἐν τ. σ. was: in order that (now that the rule of sin which hindered the fulfilment of the law has been done away) the rightful requirement of the law might be fulfilled, etc. —τὸ δικ. τ. νόμου] Quite simply, as in i. 32, ii. 26 (comp. also on v. 16, and Krüger on Thuc. i. 41. 1): what the law has laid down as its rightful demand. The singular comprehends these collective (moral) claims of right as a unity. 1 Others, contrary to the signification of the word, have taken expressly assigns, not the flesh, but τῷ ἁμαρτίαν, as the immediate object of κατέκρινε, so that an impartial exegesis can only discover in ἐν τῷ σαρκί, where, i.e. in what material sphere, the act of the κατακρίνειν τῷ ἁμαρτ. has taken place.

1 Many of the older dogmatic exegetes (see especially Beza, Calvin, Calovius, and
it as justificatio (Vulg.) understanding thereby sometimes the making righteous as the aim of the law, which desires sinlessness (Chrysostom and his followers, including Theodore of Mopsuestia), sometimes the satisfaction of justice (Rothe; comp. on v. 18). Köllner, following Eckermann, makes it the justifying sentence of the law: "that the utterance of the law, which declares as righteous, and thus not only frees from the punishment of sin, but secures also the reward of righteousness, might be fulfilled on us, if we," etc. Substantially so (δικ. = sententia absolutoria), Fritzche, Philippi, and Ewald ("the verdict of the law, since it has condemnation only for the sinners, and good promises for the remainder, Deut. xxviii. 1-14"). But against this it may be urged, first, that δικαίωμα τ. νόμου, because the genitive is a rule-prescribing subject, cannot, without urgent ground from the context, be taken otherwise than as demand, rightful claim (comp. also Luke i. 6; Heb. ix. 1, 10; LXX. Num. xxxi. 21); secondly, that vv. 3, 4 contain the proof, not for οἴδειν κατάκριμα in ver. 1, but for ver. 2, and consequently ινα... ἣμιν must be the counterpart of the state of bondage under the law of sin and death (ver. 2)—the counterpart, however, not consisting in the freedom from punishment and the certainty of reward, but in the morally free condition in which one does what the law demands, being no longer hampered by the power of sin and death, so that the fulfillment of the δικαιωμα τοῦ νόμου is the antithesis of the ἀμαρτία so strongly emphasized previously; thirdly, that τοῖς μὴ... πνεύμα is not the condition of justification (that is faith), but of the fulfillment of the law; and finally, that in ver. 7, τῷ γὰρ νόμῳ τ. θεοῦ οἴχει ἤπαται, οἵτινες γὰρ δίναται is manifestly the counterpart of τῷ δικ. τ. νόμου πληρωθῇ in ver. 3.—πληρωθῇ] as in Matt. iii. 15; Acts xiv. 26; Rom. xiii. 8; Gal. v. 14, al. Those commentators who take δικαιωμα as sententia absolutoria take πληρ. as may be accomplished on us (ἐν ἡμῖν).—ἐν ἡμῖν] Not: through us, nor yet: in us, which is explained as either: in our life-activity (de Wette), or as referring to the inward fulfilling of the law (Reiche, Klee, and Hofmann), and to the fact that God fulfills it in man (Olshausen; comp. Tholuck); but, as shown by the following τοῖς... περιπατοῦσιν κ.τ.λ.: on us, so that the fulfilling of the law's demand shall be accomplished and made manifest in the entire walk and conversation of Christians. This by no means conveys the idea of merely outward action (as Hofmann objects), but includes also the inner morality accordant with the law.1 Regarding this use of ἐν, see Bernhardy, p. 211 f.; Winer, p. 361 [E. T. 386]. The passive form (not: ἐν πληρώσωμεν) is in keeping with the conception that here the law, and that so far as it must be fulfilled, stands out in the foreground of the divine purpose. The accomplishment of its moral requirement is supposed to present itself as realized in the Christian, and that ἀδίνατον τοῦ νόμου of ver. 3 is assumed to be thereby remedied.—

Wolff in loc.) have explained the demand of the law, and the mode of its fulfillment, contrary to the context (since what is here spoken of is the proper morality of the Christian as emancipated), in such a way that the law's demand is to be understood as well of the punishments which it would require for transgression, as of the perfect obedience which it desires to have; Christ having fulfilled both by His double obedience in our stead, so that the demand of the law is fulfilled in us (by imputation).

These words give negatively and positively the specific moral character, which is destined to be found in Christians, so far as the just requirement of the law is fulfilled in them. The μη is here, on account of the connection with ἢνα, quite according to rule; see Bacolmil, Partik. p. 287 f. In what that fulfilment manifests itself (Hofmann) Paul does not say, but he announces the moral regulative that is to determine the inward and outward life of the subjects. He walks according to the flesh, who obeys the sinful lust dwelling in the σάρκα (vii. 18); and he walks according to the Spirit, who follows the guidance, the impelling and regulating power (ver. 2), of the Holy Spirit. The one excludes the other, Gal. v. 16. To take πνεῦμα without the article (which, after the nature of a proper noun, it did not all need), in a subjective sense, as the pneumatic nature of the regenerate man, produced by the Holy Spirit (see esp. Harless on Eph. ii. 22, and van Hengel)—as it is here taken, but independently of the putting the article, by Bengel, Rücker, Philippi, and others, following Chrysostom—is erroneous. See on Gal. v. 16. It never means, not even in contrast to σάρκα, the ‘renewed spiritual nature of man’ (Philippi), but the sanctifying divine principle itself, objectively, and distinct from the human πνεῦμα. The appeal to John iii. 6 is erroneous. See on that passage.

Ver. 5. The apostle regards the description just given, τοῖς μη κατά σάρκα κ.τ.λ., as too important not to follow it up with a justification corresponding with its antithetical tenor. This he bases on the opposite φρονεῖν of the subjects, according to their opposite moral quality, so that the emphasis lies, not upon ὑντες and φρονοΐσαι (Hofmann, ‘as the being of the Ego is, so is also its mental tendency’), but, as shown by the antithesis οἱ δὲ κ.τ.λ., simply on κατὰ σάρκα and κ. πνεῦμα. The ὑντες might be entirely omitted; and φρονοΐσαι is the predicate to be affirmed of both parties, according to its different purport in the two cases. — οἱ κατὰ τὴν σ. ὑντες] A wider conception (they who are according to the flesh) than οἱ κ. τ. σ. περιπτ. The latter is the manifestation in life of the former. — τὰ τῆς σ. φρον.); whose thinking and striving are directed to the interests of the flesh (the article τῆς. σ. makes the σάρξ objective as something independent); so that thus, according to vii. 21 ff., the fulfillment of the law is at variance with their efforts. Comp. on φρον., Matt. xvi. 23; Phil. iii. 19; Col. iii. 2; Plat. Rep. p. 505 B; 1 Macc. x. 20.

Ver. 6. A second γάρ. The former specified the reason (ver. 5), this second is explicative (namely); a similar repetition and mutual relation of γάρ being common also in Greek authors. Comp. xi. 24; see on Matt. vii. 32, xviii. 11; and Ellendt, Lex. Soph. I. p. 340; Kühner, II. 2, p. 856. — The striving of the flesh, namely (comp. νοία τῆς σαρκός in Col. ii. 18), tends to bring man to (eternal) death (through sin), but the striving of the Holy Spirit to conduct him to (eternal) life and blessedness (of the Messianic kingdom). The explanation: the striving . . . has death as its consequence (Rückert, de

1 This would have required the objective negation, since the negation would attach to κατά σάρκα. In Plut. Lyc. 10, 19 (in opposition to Hofmann), the negation stands along with the participle, and the relation of dependence is given in the text. See Hartung, Partikel. II. p. 132.

2 Observe that in ver. 10 the contrast is not σάρξ, but σῶμα—in opposition to Philipp. in Illigenel's Zeit. 1877, p. 177.
Wette, and many others), is right as to fact (comp. vi. 21), but fails to bring out the personifying, vivid form of the representation, which, moreover, does not permit us to introduce the analytic reflection, that the enmity against God is the desire of the flesh "of itself," and that it is death "on account of God" (Hofmann, Schriftbew. I. p. 583). That death is God's penal decree, is true; but this thought does not belong here, where it is simply the destructive effort of the σάρξ itself that is intended to be conveyed, and that indeed, in accordance with the prevailing concrete mode of description, as a conscious effort, a real φορείν, not as an impulse that makes the Ego its captive (Hofmann), since the same predicate φόνημα applies to the σάρξ as well as to the πνεύμα. On εἰρήνη, blessedness, comp. ii. 10. Understood in the narrower sense (peace with God), it would yield a hysterontproteron, which Fritzsche actually assumes.

Ver. 7. Διότι proptereos quod, introduces the reason why the striving of the flesh can be nothing else than death, and that of the Spirit nothing else than life and blessedness: for the former is enmity against God, the source of life; comp. Jas. iv. 4. The establishment of the second half of ver. 6 Paul leaves out for the present, and only introduces it subsequently at vv. 10, 11, in another connection of ideas.—The ἔχθρα εἰς Θεόν has its ground assigned by τῷ γ. νόμῳ τ. Θ. τινὶ ὑποτάσσεται, of which τὸ φόνημα τῆς σαρκὸς is still the subject (not ἡ σάρξ, as Hofmann quite arbitrarily supposes); and the inward cause of this reality based on experience is afterwards specified by οὐδὲ γὰρ διώκαται (for it is not even possible for it). —διώκαται] namely, according to its unholy nature, which maintains an antagonistic attitude to the will of God. This does not exclude the possibility of conversion (comp. Chrysostom), after which, however, the σάρξ with its φόνημα is ethically dead (Gal. v. 24). Comp. vi. 6 ff.

Ver. 8. Δέ] is not put for οὖν (Beza, Calvin, Koppe, and others; comp. also Rückert and Reiche), but is the simple μεταβατικόν (autem), which, after the auxiliary clauses τῷ γ. νόμῳ . . . διώκαται, leads over to a relation corresponding to the main proposition τὸ φρ. τ. σάρκα. ἔχθρα εἰς Θεόν, and referring to the persons in the concrete. The propriety of this connection will at once be manifest if τῷ γ. νόμῳ . . . διώκαται be read more rapidly (like a parenthesis). According to Hofmann, the progress of thought is now supposed to advance from the condemnation of sin to the freedom from death. But such a scheme corresponds neither with the preceding, in which sin and death were grouped together (vv. 2, 6), nor with what follows, where in the first instance there is no mention of death, and it is only in ver. 10 f. that the special point is advanced of the raising from the dead. —ἐν σαρκί] is in substance the same as κατὰ σάρκα in ver. 5; but the form of the conception is: those who are in the flesh as the ethical life-element, in which they subsist, and which is the opposite of the εἰσαὶ ἐν πνεύματι in ver. 9, and ἐν Χριστῷ in ver. 1. Comp. on vii. 5. The one excludes the other, and the former, as antagonistic to God, makes the ἀρέσκαι Θεῷ (comp. 1 Thess. ii. 15, iv. 1) an impossibility.

Ver. 9. Antithetic (ye on the other hand) application of ver. 8 to the readers.—εἰσερ] To take this word as quandoquidem, with Chrysostom and
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others, including Olehausen, is not indeed contrary to linguistic usage, since, like εἰ in the sense of ἐπεί (Dissen, ad Dem. de cor. p. 195), εἰπερ also is used in the sense of ἐπείπερ (see Kühner, ad Xen. Anab. vi. 1. 26). But in the present instance the context does not afford the smallest ground for this view; on the contrary, the conditional signification: if certainly, if otherwise (see Klotz, ad Devar. p. 528; Baemuml. Partik. p. 202), is perfectly suitable, and with it the following antithetic εἰ δὲ corresponds. It conveys an indirect incitement to self-examination. We may add that Paul might also have written εἰς without changing the sense (in opposition to Hermann’s canon, ad Viger. p. 834). See on 2 Cor. v. 3; Gal. iii. 4; Eph. iii. 2. — εἰς ἐν οὐσίᾳ] That is, has the seat of His presence and activity in you. The point of the expression is not the constantly abiding (“stabile domicilium,” Fritzschè and others; also Hofmann); in that case it would have needed a more precise definition (see, on the contrary, the simple εἰς εἰκονομία that follows). Respecting the matter itself and the conception, see 1 Cor. iii. 16, vi. 17, 19; 2 Tim. i. 14; John xiv. 23. The εἰς πνεύμα, which is not to be taken as “in the spiritual nature” (Philippi), and the πν. θεοῦ εἰς ἐν ὑμῖν said with a significant more precise definition of πνεύμα, stand towards one another in an essential mutual relation. The former is conditioned by the latter; for if the Spirit of God does not dwell in the man, He cannot be the determining element in which the latter lives. Compare the Johnine: “γε in me, and I in you.” According to Hofmann, the relation consists in the Spirit being on the one hand, “as active life-ground,” the absolutely in-ward, and on the other “as active ground of all life,” that which embraces all living. This, however, is a deviation from the specific strict sense of the πνεύμα, which, in accordance with the context, can only be that Holy Spirit who is given to believers; and the concrete conception of the apostle receives the stamp of an abstraction. — εἰ δὲ τίς πνεύμα Χριστοῦ κ.τ.λ.] Antithesis of εἰπερ . . . ἐν ὑμῖν, rendering very apparent the necessity of that assumption. “If, on the other hand, any one have not the Spirit of Christ, he does not belong to Him,” is not in communion of life with Christ, is not a true Christian: for αὐτῷ refers to Christ, not to God (van Hengel). Moreover, it is not the non-Christians, but the seeming-Christians (comp. 1 John iv. 13), who are characterized as those who have not the Spirit. — πνεύμα Χριστοῦ] (comp. Phil. i. 19; 1 Pet. i. 11) is none other than the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of God. He is so called because the exalted Christ really communicates Himself to His own in and with the Paraclete (John xiv.), so that the Spirit is the living principle and the organ of the proper presence of Christ and of His life in them. Comp. on 2 Cor. iii. 16; Gal. ii. 20, iv. 6; Eph. iii. 17; Col. i. 27; Acts xvi. 7. That this, and not perchance the endowment of Christ with the Spirit (Fritzsche), is the view here taken, is clearly proved by the following εἰ δὲ

1 Comp. also Ev. Thom. 10; πνεύμα θεοῦ εἰς ὑμᾶς ἐν τῇ κατάληψιν τοῦ ἐνομοῦ. See passages from Rabbinito writers on the dwelling of the Holy Spirit in man, quoted by Schoettgen, p. 527; Eisenmenger, entdecktes Judenthum, I. p. 268.

2 Bengel: "testimonium illustré de sancta Trinitate ejusque oeconomia in corde fideillum."
CHAP. VIII., 10.

The designation of the Holy Spirit by πν. Χριστοῦ is purposely selected in order to render very conspicuous the truth of the οἰκ. ἐστὶν αὐτοῖ. Köllner wrongly lays down a distinction between the Spirit of God and the Spirit of Christ; making the former the highest πνεύμα, the source and perfection of all πνεύμα, and the latter the higher God-resembling mind that was manifested in Christ. But a distinction between them is not required by vv. 10, 11 (see on that passage), and is decisively forbidden by Gal. iv. 6, compared with Rom. viii. 14–16. We cannot even say, therefore, with Umbreit: “the Spirit of Christ is the medium, through which man obtains the Spirit of God;” nor, with van Hengel, who compares Luke ix. 55: “si vero quis Spiritum, qui Christi est, cum eo non habit communem,” with which Paul would here be aiming at the (alleged) Judaism of the Romans.

Ver. 10. The contrast to the foregoing. “Whosoever has not the Spirit of Christ, is not His; if, on the other hand, Christ (i.e. πνεύμα Χριστοῦ, see on ver. 9) is in you,” then ye enjoy the following blissful consequences:—(1) Although the body is the prey of death on account of sin, nevertheless the Spirit is life on account of righteousness, ver. 10. (2) And even the mortal body shall be revivified by Him who raised up Christ from the dead, because Christ’s Spirit dwelleth in you, ver. 11.—Vv. 10 and 11 have been rightly interpreted as referring to life and death in the proper (physical) sense by Augustine (de. pocc. merit. et rem. i. 7), Calvin, Beza, Calvius, Bengel, Michaelis, Tholuck, Klee, Flatt, Rückert, Reiche, Glöckler, Usteri, Fritzsché, Maier, Weiss l.c. p. 372, and others. For, first, on account of the apostle’s doctrine regarding the connection between sin and death (v. 12) with which his readers were acquainted, he could not expect his τ. σῶμα νεκρόν. δεῖ δυν. to be understood in any other sense; secondly, the parallel between the raising up of Christ from death, which was in fact bodily death, and the quickening of the mortal bodies does not permit any other view, since ζωοτ. stands without any definition whatever altering or modifying the proper sense: and lastly, the proper sense is in its bearing quite in harmony with the theme of ver. 2 (which is discussed in vv. 8–11): for the life of the Spirit unaffected by physical death (ver. 10), and the final revivification also of the body (ver. 11), just constitute the highest consummation, and as it were the triumph, of the deliverance from the law of sin and death (ver. 2). These grounds, collectively,¹ tell at the same time against the divergent explanations: (1) that in vv. 10, 11 it is spiritual death and life that are spoken of; so Erasmus, Piscator, Locke, Heumann, Ch. Schmidt, Stolz, Böhme, Benecke, Köllner, Schrader, Stengel, Krech, and van Hengel. (2) That ver. 10 is to be taken in the spiritual, but ver. 11 in the proper sense; so Origen, Chrysostom, Theodoret, Occumenius,

¹ They do not permit, moreover, any such widening of the idea, as Phillippi and Hofmann give to it. The former declares death to be, like the σῶμα itself, spiritual-bodily; as such it is even now the overruling principle, inhabiting soul and body. According to Hofmann, the body is meant as in that death-condition which only finds its conclusion in dying, but in virtue of all this there is already present that, which makes the body incapable of being a manifestation of true life.
Grotius, Koppe, Olshausen, Reithmayr, and others; de Wette unites the moral and physical sense in both verses, comp. also Nielsen and Umbreit; see the particulars below. — νεκρὸν] With this corresponds the δινήρα in ver. 11. It conveys, however, the idea "conditionem mortis obnoxium" (Augustine) more forcibly, and so as vividly to realize the certain result—he is dead!—a prolepsis of the final fate, which cannot now be altered or avoided. Well is it said by Bengel: "magni vi; morti adjudicatum deditumque." Our body is a corpus! Analogous is the ἵππος δὲ ἀπίπαυνον in vii. 10, though in that passage not used in the sense of physical death; comp. Rev. iii. 1. The commentators who do not explain it of physical death are at variance. And how surprising the diversity! Some take νεκρόν as a favourable predicate, embracing the new birth = θανατωδέν τῷ ἀμαρτίᾳ (so with linguistic inaccuracy even on account of δὲ ἀμ., Origen, Chrysostom, Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theophylact, and with various modifications, also Erasmus, Raphel, Grotius, Locke, Heumann, Böhme, Baumgarten-Crusius, Reithmayr, and Märcker; comp. van Hengel, "mortui instar ad inertiam redactum"). Others take it as: miserable by reason of sin (Michaelis, Koppe, Köllner), comp. de Wette: "Even in the redeemed there still remains the sinful inclination as source of the death, which expresses its power;" Krehler: "morally dead;" Olshausen: "not in the glory of its original destiny;" Tholuck: in the sense of vii. 10 f., but also "including in itself the elements of moral life-disturbance and of misery." Since, however, it is the body that is just spoken of, and since δὲ ἀμαρτίαν could only bring up the recollection of the proposition in v. 12, every view, which does not understand it of bodily death, is contrary to the context and far-fetched, especially since δινήρα in ver. 11 corresponds to it. — δὲ ἀμαρτίαν] The ground: on account of sin, in consequence of sin (Kühner, II. 1, p. 419), which is more precisely known from v. 12. Death, which has arisen and become general through the entrance of sin into the world, can be averted in no case, not even in that of the regenerate man. Hence, even in his case, the body is νεκρόν δὲ ἀμαρτίαν. But how completely different is it in his case with the spirit! To πνεῦμα, namely, in contrast to the σώμα, is necessarily not the transcendent (Holsten) or the Holy Spirit (Chrysostom, Theophylact, Calvin, Grotius, and others); nor yet, as Hofmann turns the conception, the spirit which we now have when Christ is in us and His righteousness is ours; but simply our human spirit, i.e. the substratum of the personal self-consciousness, and as such the principle of the higher cognitive and moral activity of life as directed towards God, different from the ψυχή, which is to be regarded as the potentiality of the human natural life. The faculty of the πνεῦμα is the νοῦς (vii. 25), and its subject the moral Ego (vii. 15 ff.). That the spirit of those who are here spoken of is filled with the Holy Spirit, is in itself a correct inference from the presupposition εἰ Χριστὸς εἰς νοῦν, but is not im-

1 Also ἰμφυκὸν νεκρῶν, Soph. Ant. 1167; Epict. fr. 175: ψυχόμενον εἰ βαστάζων νεκρῶν.

2 Even though it be explained with Ewald, referring to vi. 2 ff., "dead on account of sin, in order that the latter should not again rule." Comp. van Hengel: "ne pecorari principio serviat." But how gratuitously is this negative sense imported into the positive expression!
plied in the word τὸ πνεῦμα, as if this meant (Theodoret and de Wette) the human spirit pervaded by the Divine Spirit, the pneumatic essence of the regenerate man. That is never the case; comp. on ver. 16. — ζωή] i.e. life is his essential element; stronger than ζή, the reading of F. G. Vulg. and mss. of the It. Comp. vii. 7. With respect to the spirit of the true Christian, therefore, there can be no mention of death (which would of necessity be eternal death); comp. John xi. 26. He is eternally alive, and that διὰ δικαιοσύνην, on account of righteousness; for the eternal ζωή is based on the justification that has taken place for Christ's sake and is appropriated by faith. Rückert, Reiche, Fritzshe, Philippi (comp. also Hofmann), following the majority of ancient expositors, have properly taken δικαιοσύνην thus in the Pauline-dogmatic sense, seeing that the moral righteousness of life (Erasmus, Grotius, Tholuck, de Wette, Klee, and Maier) because never perfect (1 Cor. iv. 4; Phil. iii. 9, al.), can never be ground of the ζωή. If, however, διὰ δικαιοσύνην be rendered: for the sake of righteousness, "in order that the latter may continue and rule" (Ewald, comp. van Hengel), it would yield no contrast answering to the correct interpretation of νεκρῶν δὲ ἀμ. It is moreover to be noted, that as δὲ ἀμαρτ. does not refer to one's own individual sin (on the contrary, see on ἐφ' ἐφ' πάντες ἡμαρτον, v. 12), so neither does διὰ δικαιοσύνην refer to one's own righteousness. — Observe, further, the fact that, and the mode in which, the δικαιοσύνη may be lost according to our passage, namely, if Christ is not in us,—a condition, by which the moral nature of the δικαιοσύνη is laid down and security is guarded against.

Ver. 11. According to ver. 10, there was still left one power of death, that over the body. Paul now disposes of this also, and hence takes up again, not indeed what had just been inferred (Hofmann, in accordance with his view of τὸ πνευμα, ver. 10), but the idea conditioning it, εἰ δὲ X. ἐν ἰμ. ; not, however, in this form, but, as required by the tenor of what he intends to couple with it, in the form: εἰ δὲ τ. πν. τοῦ ἑγερ. 'I. εἰ νεκρ. οἰκεὶ ἐν ἰμ. In substance the two are identical, since the indwelling of the Divine Spirit in us is the spiritual indwelling of Christ Himself in us. See on ver. 9.—The δὲ, therefore, simply carries on the argument, namely, from the spirit which is ζωή (ver. 10), to the quickening that is certain even in the case of the mortal body (for observe the position of the καί). The apostle's inference is: "The Spirit who dwelleth in you is the Spirit of Him that raised up Jesus; consequently God will also, with respect to your bodies, as dwelling-places of His Spirit, do the same as He has done in the case of Christ." The self-evident presupposition in this inference is, that the Spirit of God dwelt in Jesus during His earthly career (Luke iv. 1, 14, 18; Acts i. 2; John iii. 34, xx. 22). — ζωοποίησει] Not ἐγερεῖ, but the correlate of ζωή, ver. 10 (comp. ver. 6), and counterpart of νεκρῶν and θνητά, is purposely selected. Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 22. — θνητά] What he had previously expressed proleptically by νεκρῶν, he here describes according to the reality of the present by θνητά. Observe, moreover, that Paul leaves out of view the fate of those still living at the Parousia. Their change is not included in the expression ζωοποίησει (Hofmann), a view which neither the sense of
the word (comp. iv. 17; 1 Cor. xv. 22, 30; 1 Pet. iii. 18; John v. 21) nor the correlation with ἵππος permits. But to the readers' consciousness of faith it was self-evident from the analogy of what is here said to them with reference to the case of their being already dead at the Parousia; 1 Cor. xv. 51; 2 Cor. v. 2-4; 1 Thess. iv. 15-17. — On the interchange of Ἰσωσίαν and τὸν Χριστὸν Bengel rightly remarks: "Appellatio Jesus spectat ad ipsum; Christi referetur ad nos," for Jesus as Christ is destined to be the archetype for believers even in an eschatological respect. — διὰ τὸ ἐνούκοιν κ. τ. λ. on account of His Spirit that dwelleth in you. Observe the emphatic prefixing of the αὐτῷ relating to God. How could God, the Raiser up of Christ, who was the possessor of His Spirit, leave the bodies of believers, which are the dwelling-places of the same Spirit, without quickening? The more characteristic ἐνούκοιν (previously it was only οἰκεῖ) is a climax to the representation. — Köllner’s explanation may serve to exemplify the conception of the passage in an ethical sense (Erasmus, Calvin, and many others): "So will He who raised up Jesus from the dead bring to life also your bodies that are still subject to death (sin and misery), that is, ennoble also your sensual nature and so perfect you entirely." But even apart from this arbitrary interpretation given to the simple ἓνωσα (which ought rather with van Hengel to be interpreted: "quamquam mortalia ideoque minoris numeri sunt"), how diffuse and verbose would be the whole mode of expressing the simple thought! How utterly out of place this dualism of the representation, as if the divine work of the moral revivification of the body were something independent, alongside of and subsequent to that of the spirit! See, moreover, generally on ver. 10, and the appropriate remarks of Reiche, Commentar crit. I. p. 62 ff. Lastly, according to de Wette’s combination of the two senses—the moral and the physical—the thought is: "This death-overcoming Spirit of God shall destroy more and more the principle of sin and death in your bodies, and instead of it introduce the principle of the life-bringing Spirit into your whole personality, even into the body itself,"—a thought which opens up the prospect of the future resurrection or change of the body. But the resurrection will be participated in by all believers at once, independently of the development noticed in our passage, by which their bodies would have first to be made ripe for it; and even the change of the living at the Parousia is, according to 1 Cor. xv. 51 ff., not a process developed from within outwardly, but a result produced in a twinkling from without (at the sound of the last trumpet)—a result, which cannot be the final consequence of the gradual inward destruction of the principle of sin and death, because in that case all could not participate in it simultaneously, which nevertheless is the case, according to 1 Cor. xv. 51. Notwithstanding, this view, which combines the spiritual and bodily process of glorification, has been again brought forward by Philippi, according to whom what is here meant is the progressive merging of death into life, which can only be accomplished by the progressive merging of sin into the righteous-

1 If it be attempted to apply this view to the different subjects concerned, the absurdity is encountered, that it is incapable of application to all those to whom no time is afforded between their conversion and their death, or between their conver-
ness of life, and of the σῶμα into the πνεῦμα (?). The simple explanation of the resurrection of the body is rightly retained by Tholuck, Umbreit, Hofmann, Weiss, and others; whilst Ewald contents himself with the indeterminate double sense of eternal life beginning in the mortal body.

Vv. 12-17. Accordingly we are bound not to live carnally, for that brings death; whereas the government of the Spirit, on the other hand, brings life, because we, as moved by the Spirit, are children of God, and as such are sure of the future glory.

Ver. 12. Ἀρα οὖν] Draws the inference not merely from ver. 11, but from the contents closely in substance bound up together of vv. 10, 11. "Since these blissful consequences are conditioned by the Spirit that dwelleth in us, we are not bound to give service to the flesh." That has not deserved well of us!—οὐ τῷ σαρκὶ... ζην] In the lively progress of his argument, Paul leaves the counterpart, ἀλλὰ τῷ πνεύματι, τοῦ κατὰ πνεῦμα ζην, without direct expression; but it results self-evidently for every reader from ver. 13. [See Note XCIII. p. 348.]—τοῦ κ. σ. ζην] in order to live carnally. This would be the aim of our relation of debt to the flesh, if such a relation existed; we should have the carnal mode of life for our task. Fritzsche thinks that it belongs to ὕφ.: "Sumus debitoris non carni obligati, neme debitores vitae ex carnis cupiditatis instiuentiae;" so also Winer, p. 306 [E. T. 326]. But in Gal. v. 3 Paul couples it with the simple infinitive; as in Soph. Aj. 587, Eur. Rhes. 965. Since he here says τοῦ ζῆν that telic view is all the more to be preferred, by which the contents of the obligation (so Hofmann) is brought out as its destination for us. The idea conveyed by κατὰ σάρκα ζῆν is that of being alive (contrast to dying) according to the rule and standard of σάρξ, so that σάρξ is the regulative principle. The more precise and definite idea: carnal bliss (Hofmann), is not expressed. We should note, moreover, τῷ σαρκὶ with the article (personified), and κατὰ σάρκα without it (qualitative), ver. 5.

Ver. 13. Reason for ver. 12—"for so ye would attain the opposite of your destination, as specified in vv. 10, 11." The μέλλειν (comp. iv. 24) indicates the "certum et constitutum esse secundum vim (divini) futi." Ellendt, Lex. Soph. II. p. 72.—ἀποδημηκεῖν] The opposite of the ζῆν in ver. 10 f.; consequently used of the being transferred into the state of eternal death; and then ζησαυτῆς in the sense of eternal life (see ver. 17). Comp. vii. 10, 24, viii. 6, 10. This dying does not exclude the resurrection of the body (Rückert), but points to the unblissful existence in Hades before (Luke xvi. 28) and after (comp. Matt. x. 28) the judgment. If it were true that Paul did not believe in a resurrection for unbelievers, he would stand in direct antagonism to John v. 28 f.; Acts xxiv. 15; Matt. v. 29 f., x. 28; and even 1 Cor. xv. 24 (see on that passage). Here also Philippi combines bodily, spiritual, and eternal death; but see above, on Rom. v. 12. And here it may be specially urged against this view, that the dying and living are assigned purely to the region of the future. Occumenius aptly says: τῶν ἀθάνατων

sion and the Parousia, for the development of the alleged spiritual-bodily process of glorification. This exposition, therefore, yields an idea which would even a priori, in the generality in which Paul would have expressed it, lack truth.
THE EPISTLE OF PAUL TO THE ROMANS.
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\(\text{δαναοῦν ἐν τῇ γεννῃ, — πνεύματι} i.e. \text{by means of the Holy Spirit, comp. vv. 4, 5, 6, 9, and the following πνεύματι Θεοῦ; consequently here also not subjective (Philippi and others: "pneumatic condition of mind"). — τὸς πρᾶξις τοῦ σώματος} \) *The practices (tricks, machinations, see on Col. iii. 9; Luke xxiii. 51; Acts xix. 18*; which the body (in accordance with the νόμος ἐν τοῖς μισεοί, viii. 23) desires to carry out. These we make dead (δαναικίστε), when the Ego, following the drawing of the Holy Spirit, conquers the lusts that form their basis; so that they do not come to realization, and are reduced to nothing. \(\text{Σώμα is not used here for σάρξ (Reiche and others); Paul has not become inconsistent with his own use of language (Stirm in Tüb. Zeitschr. 1884, 8, p. 11), but has regarded the (in itself indifferent) σώμα as the executive organ of the sin, which, dwelling in the σάρξ of the body, rules over the body, and makes it the σώμα ἀμαρτίας (vi. 6), if the Spirit does not obtain the control and make it \(\text{His organ. The term πρᾶξις, further used by Paul only in Col. iii. 9 (not ἐργα), is purposely selected to express the evil conception, which Hofmann ("acta") without any ground calls in question. It is frequently used thus by Greek authors, as also πράγματα. — The alternating antithesis is aptly chosen, so that in the two protases living and putting to death, in the apodosis death and life, stand constrained with one another.}

Ver. 14. Reason assigned for the \(\text{ζησοῦν.} \) "For then ye belong, as led by God, to the children of God (for whom the life of the Messianic kingdom is destined, ver. 17; Gal. iv. 7)." Theodore of Mopsuestia: \(\text{δέθανον οἶν ὅτι οἱ τοιοῦτος τὴν μακάριαν ζωὴν παρὰ τῷ ἱερῷ πατρὶ ζησοῦν. — ἀναγνώρισθήκεν i.e. are determined in the activity of their inward and outward life. Comp. ii. 4; Gal. v. 18; 2 Tim. iii. 6.} \) *The expression is passive (hence the dative), though without prejudice to the freedom of the human will, as ver. 13 proves. "Non est enim coactio, ut voluntas non possit repugnare: trahit Deus, sed volentem trahit," Melanchthon. — \(\text{νοῦ Θεοῦ} \) Thus Paul elevates the hallowed theocratic conception, ix. 5, to the purely moral idea, which is realized in the case of those who are led by the Divine Spirit (which is granted only to those who believe in Christ, Gal. iii. 20). The \(\text{οἶνοι} \) is therefore not unemphatic (Hofmann)—which would make it quite superfluous—but has an excluding and contrasting force (these and no others, comp. Gal. iii. 7). Next to it \(\text{νοῦ has the stress (hence its position immediately after νοῦ, see the critical remarks), being conceived already as in contrast to δόλου, see ver. 15.} \) The \(\text{νοῦ Θεοῦ} \) are those who have been justified by faith, thereby lawfully received by Him into the fellowship of children with a reconciled Father (ver. 15), governed by the Holy Spirit given unto them (comp. Gal. iv. 6), exalted to the dignity of the relation of brethren to Christ (ver. 29), and sure of the eternal glory (of the inheritance). For a view of the relation in question under its various aspects in Paul, John, and the Synoptics, see on John i. 12.

\[1 \text{Dem. 126. 22; Polyb. ii. 7, 8, ii. 9, 2, iv. 8, 3, v. 96, 4; and Sturz, Lex. Xeníi. III. p. 646.} \]

\[2 \text{Soph. Ant. 630; ὅποι φρένας ὕπο γει, ᾨδ.} \]

C. 254 (Reissig, Enarr. p. LXI.) ; Plat. Phæd. p. 94 E: ἀγεθὸν ὑπὸ τῶν τοῦ σώματος καθημέτωρ.
Ver. 15 assigns the ground for ver. 14 in application to the readers. For ye received not, when the Holy Spirit was communicated to you, a spirit of bondage, that is, a spirit such as is the regulating power in the state of slavery. ¹ This view of the genitive (Fritzsche, de Wette, Philippi) is required by the contrast; because the ἴδεσια, when the Spirit is given, is already present, having entered, namely, through faith and justification (Gal. iv. 6). Hence it cannot, with others (Köllner, Rückert, Baumgarten-Crusius, Hofmann, Reithmayr, following Theodore of Mopsuestia and others), be taken as the genitive of the effect (who works bondage). This also holds against Lipsius, Rechtfertigungslehre, p. 170. — πάλιν εἰς φόβον] again to fear, conveys the aim of the (denied) ἱλάβη. πν. δωλ., so that πάλιν, as its very position shows, gives a qualification, not of ἱλάβη, but of εἰς φόβος: "in order that ye should once more (as under the law working wrath) be afraid." — πνεύμα ἴδεσια.] i.e. a spirit which, in the state of adoption, is the ruling principle. ἴδεσια is the proper term for adoption (διοθήκῃ ζῶν, Plat. Legg. xi. p. 929 C, Arr. An. i. 23. 11); see Grotius and Fritzsche, in loc.; Hermann, Princatallerth. § 64. 15; comp. on Gal. iv. 5; also Weiss, Bild. Theol. p. 340. Therefore not sonship in general (the Patristic νική), as is the view of the majority; it is rightly rendered in the Vulgate: "adoptionis filiorum;" it does not represent believers as children of God by birth, but as those who by God's grace (Eph. i. 5–8) have been assumed into the place of children, and as brethren of Christ (ver. 29). Those thus adopted receive the Spirit from God, but are not begotten to sonship through the Spirit (Hofmann); comp. Weiss, l.c. — The repetition of ἱλάβη πνεύμα has a certain solemnity. Comp. on 1 Cor. ii. 7; Phil. iv. 17. — ἐν φώ] in whom, as in the element that moves our inner life. Comp. on 1 Cor. xii. 3; Eph. ii. 18. — κράζομεν] see cry, the outburst of fervid emotion in prayer. Comp. on Gal. iv. 6. The transition to the first person takes place without special intention, under the involuntary pressure of the sense of fellowship. — Αὐτῶν] See on Mark xiv. 36, and Buxtorf, Lex. Talm. p. 20. From the three passages, Mark, l.c., Gal. iv. 6, and our present one, it may be assumed that the address Χριστός was transferred from the Jewish into the Christian prayers, and in the latter received the consecration of special sanctity through Christ Himself, who as Son addressed the Father. This Αὐτῶν gradually assumed the nature of a proper name; and thus it came that the Greek-praying Christians retained the Chaldee word in a vocative sense as a proper name, and further, in the fervour of the feeling of sonship, added along with it the specifically Christian address to the Father, using the appellative ὅ πατρι in the appositional nominative (Kühner,

¹ Πνεύμα δωλ. is therefore what the Holy Spirit received is not. Comp. 2 Tim. i. 7. Altogether contrary to the context, Grotius, Michaelis, and others understand affectus servilis, taking it consequently not of the objective spirit, but subjectively; as do also Reiche, Baumgarten-Crusius, and de Wette, with whom Philippi agrees: "a disposition of mind such as one has in slavery (childhood)." Vv. 14, 16 ought to have precluded such a view. Chrysostom, Theodore, and others understood it directly of τὸ γράμμα τοῦ νόμου ὡς παρά τοῦ πνεύματος μὴ δεδέν, δουλεύοντες καλλον ἄρμαζες, Theophylact. Comp. Oecumenius: τὸ πνευματικὸν φησὶ νόμον.
II. 1, p. 42); so that the "Abba, Father," now became fixed. It has been frequently supposed (and is still by Rückert, Reiche, and Köllner) that Paul added ὁ πατήρ by way of explanation. But against this view it may be urged, that in passages so full of feeling as Rom. viii. 15 and Gal. iv. 6, an interpretation—and that too of a word which, considering the familiarity with Jewish modes of expression in the churches of Rome and Galatia, undoubtedly needed no explanation, and was certainly well known also through the evangelistic tradition as the form of address in prayer that had flowed from the mouth of Jesus—seems unnatural and out of place. Besides, in all three instances, in Mark and Paul, uniformly the mere ἀδέλφος ὁ πατήρ is given without any formula of interpretation (τὸ εἰρήνη τοῦ άνευς or the like) being added. Other views—determinate, however, of all proof—are: that the custom which insinuating children have of repeating the father’s name is here imitated (Chrysostom, Theodore of Mopsuestia, Theodoret, and Gro-tius); or that the emphasis affectus (Erasmus) is here expressed (either view would be possible only in the event of the passage standing as ἀδέλφος ὁ πατήρ); or even that it is meant to signify the Fatherhood of God for Jews and Gentiles (Augustine, Anselm, Calvin, Estius, and others). With our view Philippi are substantially agreed. Against the objections of Fritzsch we who regards ὁ πατήρ as an explanatory addition grown into a habit, see on Gal. iv. 6.—The Father-name of God in the Old Covenant (Ex. xx. 2; Isa. lxiii. 16; Hos. xi. 1; Jer. iii. 19, xxxi. 9) only received the loftiest fulfillment of its meaning in the New Covenant through the viva mortu a accomplished in Christ.

Ver. 16. More precise information respecting the preceding ἔν ὁ θεός. ἀδέλφος ὁ πατήρ. —αὐτὸ τὸ πνεύμα κ.τ.λ.] Not He, the Spirit (Hofmann, inappropriately comparing ver. 21 and 1 Thess. iii. 11); but, since αὐτοῦ in the casus rectus always means ispe, the context supplying the more special reference of the sense: ispe spiritus, that is, Himself, on His own part, the (received) Spirit testifies with our spirit: He unites His own testimony that we are children of God with the same testimony borne by our spirit, which (1 Cor. ii. 11) is the seat of our self-consciousness. —În συμμαρτ.: the συν and its reference to τ. πνεύματι. are not to be neglected, any more than in ii. 15, ix. 1, as the Vulgate, Luther, Gro-tius, and Fathers, also Koppe, Rückert, Reiche, Köllner, de Wette, and others have done. Paul distinguishes from the subjective self-consciousness: I am the child of God, the therewith accordant testimony of the objective Holy Spirit: thou art the child of God! The latter is the yea to the former; and thus it comes that we cry the Abba in τὸ πνεύμα. Our older theologians (see especially Calovius) have rightly used our passage as a proof of the certitudo gratiae in opposition to the Catholic Church with its mere conjectura moralis. Comp.

1 It was owing simply to the provincial dialect of Palestine that ἄδελφος and not ἁδελφος was used. Alberth, Tholuck, and Olshausen think it due to the former having a more childlike (Ipsing) sound. Other precarious views may be seen in Wolf, Cur.; Lightfoot, Hor. p. 654 f.
2 In Mark xiv. 36 the expression is put into the mouth of Jesus from a later age. See in loc.
Eph. i. 13, iv. 30; 1 John iii. 24, iv. 13. At the same time, it is also a clear dictum probans against all pantheistic confusion of the divine and the human spirit and consciousness, and no less against the assertion that Paul ascribes to man not a human πνεύμα, but only the divine πνεύμα become subjective (Baur, Holsten). Against this view, see also Pfeiderer, in Hiilgenfeld’s Zeitschr. 1871, p. 162 f., who nevertheless, at p. 177 f., from our passage and chap. viii. generally, attributes to the apostle the doctrine that in the Christian the real divine πνεύμα has become the proper human one, and vice versa; comp. on ver. 26. Against the Fanatika Melanchthon truly observes, that the working of the Spirit in the believer begins ‘‘praebucentem voce evangeliu.’’ — τίκνη] The term children, expressive of greater tenderness, called forth by the increasing fervour of the discourse.¹ Comp. ver. 21. The aspect of the legal relation (of the νικηφορία) at the same time recedes into the background. Comp. Phil. ii. 15.

Ver. 17. From the truth of the filial relation to God, Paul now passes over by the continuative δὲ to the sure blissful consequence of it,—and that indeed in organic reference to the ζητεσθε promised in ver. 13. — From our childhood follows necessarily our heirship. Comp. Gal. iv. 7. Both are to be left perfectly general, without supplying Θεοῦ, since it is only what follows that furnishes the concrete, more precise definition, in which here the general relation is realized. — κληρονόμου Θεοῦ] The inheritance, which God once on a time transfers to His children as their property, is the salvation and glory of the Messianic kingdom. Comp. iv. 14. God is, of course, in this case conceived not as a dying testator, but as the living bestower of His goods on His children (Luke xv. 12). However, the conclusion (ver. 17) forbids us to disregard the idea of inheritance, and to find only that of the receiving possession represented (in opposition to van Hengel). — αὐξάνεις. δὲ Χριστοῦ] Not something greater than κληρον. Θεοῦ, on the contrary in substance the same, but specifically characterized from the standpoint of our fellowship with Christ, whose co-heirs we must be as κληρον. Θεοῦ, since, having entered into sonship through the νικηφορία, we have become Christ’s brethren (ver. 29). Moreover, that Paul has here in view, not the analogy of the Hebrew law of inheritance that conferred a man’s intestate heritage only on sons of his body, if there were such, but that of the Roman law (Fritzsche, Tholuck, van Hengel; see more particularly on Gal. iv. 7), is the historically necessary supposition, which can least of all seem foreign or inappropriate in an epistle to the Romans. — συμπάσχετε.] [See Note XCV. p. 349.]

Whosoever, for the sake of the gospel, submits to suffering (Matt. x. 38, xvi. 24), suffers with Christ; i.e. he has actual share in the suffering endured by Christ (1 Pet. iv. 13), drinks the same cup that He drank (Matt. xx. 22 f.). Comp. on 2 Cor. i. 5; Phil. iii. 10; Col. i. 24. This fellowship of suffer-

¹ Hofmann incorrectly imports the idea that viés emphasizes the connection of life, and τίκανος the descent; hence Christ is not called τίκανος, but only viés. This view is demoliyed by the fact that, precisely in virtue of His descent as the μονογένες and σωτηρότατος, Christ is the viés. He is not called τίκανος, simply because viés was the prophetic and historical designation of the Messiah consecrated by ancient usage. In fact, the LXX. render promiscuously [3] as well as τίκανος (which Hofmann compares) sometimes by viés and sometimes by τίκανος.

3
ing Paul regards as that which must be presupposed in order to the attainment of glory, of participation in the δόξα of Christ (εἰςεπ', as in ver. 9); not indeed as meritum, or pretium vitae aeternae, but as obedientia propter ordinem a Deo sanctum, Melanchthon. Comp. 2 Tim. ii. 11 f. This conviction developed itself, especially under the external influence of the circumstances of an age fruitful in persecution, just as necessarily and truly out of the inward assurance that in the case of Jesus Himself His suffering,1 willed by God, and undertaken and borne in obedience to the Father, was the condition of His glory (Luke xxiv. 26; Phil. ii. 6 ff., al.), as it in its turn became a rich spring of the enthusiasm for martyrdom. Olshausen (comp. also Philipp) mixes up an element which is here foreign: "participation in the conflict with sin in themselves and in the world." Even without introducing this element foreign to the word itself, the συμπάσχειν, as the presupposition involved in the joint-heirship, has its universal applicability, based not merely on the general participation of all in the suffering of this time, but especially also on the relation of the children of God to the ungodly world (comp. John vii. 7, xv. 18 f., xvii. 14). — ina και σωδις,] in order to be also glorified with Him; dependent not on συγκληρ. (Tholuck), but on συμπάσχει, the divine final aim of which, known to the sufferer, it subjoins.

Vv. 18-31.2 Grounds of encouragement for the συμπάσχειν ινα κ. σωδις.—Namely, (1) The future glory shall far outweigh the present sufferings, vv. 18-25.—(2) The Holy Ghost supports us, vv. 26, 27.—(3) Generally, all things must serve for good to those who love God, vv. 28-31. [See Note, on the connection of thought in vv. 18-25, XCV. p. 349.]

Ver. 18. [See, on several words and phrases in vv. 18-25, Note XCVI. p. 850.] Λογίζομαι] I reckon, as in iii. 28; 2 Cor. xi. 5; Phil. iii. 13. In the singular we are not to discover a turn given to the argument, as if the apostle found it necessary to justify himself on account of the condition εἰςεπ' συμπάσχει (Hofmann). Just as little here as in the case of πέπεισμαι in ver. 38. He simply delivers his judgment, which, however, he might have expressed with equal propriety in a form inclusive of others, as subsequently he has written οὖσαμεν (ver. 22). Such changing of the person is accidental and without any special design, especially as here he does not say εἴσφ γρή λογίζ., or λογίζομαι γρή αἰτος ίση, or otherwise give himself prominence. A certain διτοπε, however, lies (not indeed in the singular, but) in the use of λογίζομαι itself, which really contains an οὖσα and a πέπεισμαι. — oίκ δέξα] not of equal importance, not of corresponding weight; they are unimportant. On προς, in comparison with, in relation to, comp. Plat. Gorg. p. 471 E: οἴνεις δέξιος ἵστε πρὸς τὴν ἀλήθειαν, Protag. p. 356 Λ; Winer, p. 378 [E. T. 405]. On οίκ δέξιον ἵστε itself, however, in the sense: non operae pretium est, see

1 Here also set forth by Hofmann under the aspect of treatment encountered by Him at the hands of the enemies of the work of salvation.

Kühner, *Ad Xen. Anab.* vi. 5. 13. On the subject-matter, see especially 2 Cor. iv. 17. — τοῦ νῦν καιροῦ] of the present time-period. [See Note XCVII. p. 351.] The νῦν καιρός marks off from the whole αἰών όικον (see on Matt. xii. 32) the period then current, which was to end with the approaching Parousia (assumed as near in xiii. 11, 12, 1 Thess. iv. 17, 1 Cor. vii. 29, and in the entire N. T.), and was thus the time of the crisis. — μελλόν. διὸς, ἀποκαλ. μέλλον-σαν (see on ver. 13) is, as in Gal. iii. 23, prefixed with emphasis, correlative with the foregoing νῦν. Comp. 1 Cor. xii. 22 ; Plat. Hep. p. 572 B ; καὶ πάντα δοκοῦσαν ἡμῶν εἰς τοὺς μετρίους εἰσαι. See Stallbaum in loc. — ἀποκαλ.] Namely, at the Parousia, when the δόξα which is now hidden (in heaven, comp. Col. iii. 3 f. ; 1 Pet. i. 4) is to be revealed. — εἰς ἡμᾶς] on us, so that we are those, upon whom (reaching unto them) the ἀποκάλυψις takes place. Comp. Acts xxviii. 6. The δόξα comes to us, therefore, from without (with Christ descending from heaven ; comp. Col. iii. 4 ; Phil. iii. 21 ; Tit. ii. 13) ; but is not conceived as having already begun inwardly and then becoming apparent outwardly (in opposition to Lipsius, *Rechfert.* p. 206).

Ver. 19. Γάρ] introduces, from the waiting of the creation (to whose groaning that of Christians thereupon joins itself in ver. 23) for this glorious consummation, a peculiar confirmation, couched in a poetic strain, of the fact that the ἀποκάλυψις τῆς δόξης is really impending; and thus lends support to the comforting certainty of that future manifestation, that is, to the element involved in the emphatically prefixed μέλλονσαν ; comp. Calovius, Fritzsche, de Wette, Krehl, Reithmayr, and Bisping. From Origen and Chrysostom down to Hofmann, there has usually been discovered here a ground assigned for the greatness of the glory. But this is neither consistent with the emphatic prominence of μέλλονσαν, nor with the subsequent ground itself, which proves nothing as to the greatness of the δόξα, but stands to the indubitableness of the latter, otherwise firmly established and presupposed, in the relation of a sympathetic testimony of nature. Least of all can γάρ introduce a ground of the apostle's belief for his own λογίζομαι κ.τ.λ. (van Hengel). According to Philippi, what is to be established is, that the δόξα is not already present, but *only* future, which, however, even taking into account human impatience, was quite self-evident. For the nearness of the δόξα (Reiche), just as before it was not expressly announced in the simple μέλλονσαν, the sequel affords no proof, since the element of speediness is not expressed. — ἡ ἀποκαραδοκία] The verb καραδοκεῖν (Xen. Mem. iii. 5, 6, frequent in Euripides) strictly means: to expect with uplifted head, then to expect generally, to long for (Valck. *ad Herod.* vii. 168 ; Loesner, *Obs.* p. 256 f.); and καραδοκία means expectatio (Prov. x. 28 ; Aq. Ps. xxxviii. 7). The strengthened (Vigerus, ed. Herm. p. 582 ; Tittmann, *Synon.* p. 106 ff.) ἀποκαραδοκία (Joseph. *Bell. Jud.* iii. 7. 20 ; Polyb. xvi. 2, 8, xviii. 31, 4, xxii. 19, 3 ; Aq. Ps. xxxvi. 7 ; Alberti, *Gloss.* p. 100 ff.) and ἀποκαραδοκία (only elsewhere in Phil. i. 20) is the waiting expectation (not anxious expes

1 Comp. Dem. 800 ult. ; Polyb. iv. 20, 2.
2 The train of thought may therefore, expressed in Latin, be paraphrased somewhat thus: "τὰ μέλλοντα κ.τ.λ. inquam, hac enim sese nostra lantae est certitudinis, ut confirmetur totius naturae ad eundem finem nostrum tendentes expectatione suspérisque."
tation, as Luther has it) that continues on the strain till the goal is attained. See especially Tittmann, L.c.; Fritzsche in Fritschiend. Opusc. p. 150 ff. Without warrant, Loesner, Krebs, Fischer, de vit. Lex. p. 128 f., and others, including Rücker, Reiche, and van Hengel, have refused to recognize the strengthening element of ἀπό, already pointed out by Chrysostom and Theodorus of Mopsuestia, although Paul himself gives prominence to it repeatedly in ἀπεκδέχασθαι. (comp. vv. 23, 25; 1 Cor. i. 7; Gal. v. 5; Phil. iii. 20.) — τῆς κτίσεως] Genitive of the subject. The waiting of the κτίσις is with rhetorical emphasis brought into prominence as something independent. See Winer, p. 221 [E. T. 236]. "Πάντα κτίσις means—(1) actus creationis; so i. 20, corresponding to the classic usage in the sense of establishment (Pind. Ol. 13. 118; comp. 1 Pet. ii. 13), founding (Polyb., Plut., and others), planting, etc. — (2) The thing created, and that (a) where the context supplies no limitation, quite generally like our creation, Mark x. 6, xiii. 19; 2 Pet. iii. 4; Judith xvi. 14; Wisd. ii. 6, al.; and (b) where the context does limit it, in a more or less special sense, as in Mark xvi. 15, Col. i. 23 (of that portion of the creation, which consists of mankind), Col. i. 15, Heb. iv. 13 (of every individual creature); comp. i. 25, viii. 39; also καὶ κάθε κτίσις in 2 Cor. v. 17, Gal. vi. 15. Since, then, the absolute ἡ κτίσις must receive its limitation of sense simply from the connection, the question is, What does the text in our passage exclude from the meaning of τῆς κτίσεως? There are plainly excluded not only the angelic and demoniac kingdom (see ver. 20), but also Christians collectively, as is clear from vv. 19, 21, and 23, where the Christians are different from the κτίσις, and even opposed to it, so that they cannot be regarded (according to the view of Frommann) as forming a partial conception, embraced also in the κτίσις. But is the non-Christian portion of humanity to be excluded also? If not, it must be meant either along with something else, or else alone. If the former, then Paul, seeing that irrational nature at any rate remains within the compass of the idea, would have included under one notion this nature and the Jewish and heathen worlds, which would be absurd. But if non-Christian humanity alone be meant, then—(1) we should not be able to see why Paul should have chosen the term κτίσις, and not have used the definite expression κόσμος, which is formally employed for that idea elsewhere in his own writings and throughout the N. T. Besides, the absolute κτίσις nowhere in the entire N. T. means non-Christian mankind (in Mark xvi. 15 and Col. i. 23, πᾶσας stands along with it); and, indeed, πᾶσα ἡ κτίσις (Mark) and πᾶσα κτίσις (Col.) mean nothing else than the whole creation and every creature, and in these cases it is purely the context that shows that created men are meant, while at the same time it is self-evident ex adjunceto (for the discourse concerns the preaching of the gospel to the κτίσις) that Christians are not to be understood. (2) The hostile attitude of the then existing κόσμος towards the Christian body would cause the assertion respecting it of a sympathetic and, as it were, prophetic yearning for the manifestation of the children of God.

1 Frommann unjustifiably appeals to 2 Cor. vii. 7. See, on the contrary, also Zahn, L.c. p. 516 f., and Engelhardt, p. 42.
to seem a curious paradox, which, moreover, as a truth, in the case of the Jews and Gentiles, would rest on quite a different foundation, namely, the expectation of the Jewish Messianic kingdom, and on the other hand, the yearning dream of a golden age. (3) Again, the expressions in ver. 20 are of such a character, that they in no way make us presuppose in the writer such a conception of humanity subjected through sin to the θάνατος as Paul had, but allow us just to think of the κτίσις as having fallen a prey to the lot of mortality, not by its own free action, but innocently, and by outward necessity; the apostle would not have left the θάνατος unmentioned. (4) Further, the hope of attaining to the freedom of the glory of the children of God (ver. 21) was only left to the κόσμος, in so far as it should be converted to Christ; but ver. 21, in point of fact, merely asserts that on the entrance of that glory the κτίσις is to be glorified also, without touching, in regard to mankind, on the condition of conversion—which assuredly Paul least of all would have omitted. (5) Finally, Paul expected that, previous to the entrance of the Parousia, the fulness of the Gentiles and all Israel would become christianized (xi. 25, 26), and had to shape his conception, therefore, in such a way as to make humanity, taken as a whole, belong to the νικήσας θεός when the manifestation of the kingdom should appear. And as to that, ver. 21 decidedly forbids the connecting of the notion of mankind with η κτίσις. — There remains, therefore, as the definition of the notion of η κτίσις in accordance with the text: the collective non-rational creation, animate and inanimate, the same which we term in popular usage "all nature" (comp. Wisd. v. 18, xvi. 24, xix. 6), from which we are accustomed to exclude intelligent beings. In view of the poetically prophetic colouring of the whole passage, the expressions of waiting, sighing, hoping, of bondage and redemption, excite the less surprise, since already in the O. T. instances of a similar prosopopoeia are very common (Deut. iv. 34; Ps. xix. 2, lxviii. 17, xciii. 8, cvi. 11; Isa. ii. 1, xiv. 8, lv. 12; Ezek. xxxi. 15; Hab. ii. 11; Bar. iii. 34; Job xii. 7-9, al.) and Chrysostom very aptly remarks: ἡ χρόνος η ἐμφάνισεν κοσμον τον κόσμον, καὶ προσωποιει τον κόσμον ανα κυθόν ἀπαρ καὶ οι προφήται ποιον οι ποιητοι κρεωνται χρονος εἰσάγοντες κτλ. Comp. Occumenius and Theophylact. The idea of the glorification of all nature cannot be accounted un pauline, for the simple reason that it is clearly expressed in our passage; and because, moreover, as being connected with the history of the moral development of humanity according to Gen. iii. 17 f., and necessarily belonging to the idea of the ἀποκατάστασις πάντων (Matt. xix. 28; Acts iii. 21; 2 Pet. iii. 10 ff.; Rev. xxi. 1), it may be least of all disclaimed in the case of Paul, since it emanates from the prophets of the Old Testament (Isa. xi. 6 ff.; Ezek. xxxvii.; Isa. lxv. 17, lxvi. 1; comp. Ps. cii. 27; and see Umbrieit, p. 291 ff.), and has thence passed over into the Rabbinical system of doctrine. The above interpretation, therefore, of the

1 An antithesis of two different conceptions as to the origin of death (Frommann, 1872, p. 53) is certainly not to be found in Paul's writings. See on v. 19; 1 Cor. xv. 47 ff.
κρίσις has been rightly adopted—only that the intelligent creatures have not in all cases been expressly or exclusively separated from it (e.g. theodoret includes also the ἄραμα, angels, archangels, etc., as origen previously, and erasmus and others subsequently, have also done)—by the majority of expositors, following most of the fathers (in the first instance irenæus, HAER. v. 32. 1), by luther, erasmus, beza, melanchthon, calvin, cornelius à lapide, baldwin, estius, grotius, cocceius, calovius, calixtus, seab. schmid, wolf, bengel, and others, including flatt, tholuck, klee, usteri (in stud. u. Krit. 1852, p. 885 ff., and Lehrbegr. ed. 4 and 5, pp. 373, 399 ff.), rücker, benecke, schechenburger, reiche, glückler, de wette, neander, nielsen, reithmayr, maier, philippi, ewald, umbreit, bisping, lechler, apostol. Zeitalt. p. 143, delitzsch, ruprecht in the stud. u. Krit. 1851, p. 214 ff., zahn, mangold, hofmann, and engelhardt; comp. also m. schenkel and graf. Among these, however, are several who, like luther, beza, and also fritzschke, wish to understand it too narrowly, merely of the inanimate creation,—a limitation not given in the text, and moreover antipathetic (tertullian, ad Hermog. 10); while, on the other hand, köllner, with whom olshausen agrees, takes it too widely of all created things generally. See, against this, the textual limitation explained above. If, however, in accordance with the above, the removal of intelligent beings from the compass of the κρίσις must be regarded as decided, the decision is fatal to the view of others, who, following the example of augustine, explain ἡ κρίσις as mankind; and that either in the quite comprehensive sense of mankind collectively (in the state of nature), as, following older expositors especially scholastic and roman catholic, döderlein, gabler, ammon, keil (opusc. p. 207), grimm (de vi vocabuli kria., lips. 1812), schulthess (evangel. belchr. üb. d. Erneuer, d. Nat., zurich 1883), geisler (in the annal. d. ges. theol. 1835, jan. p. 51 ff.), schrader, krehl, van hengel, frommann, and others do; or, with exclusion of the christians, in the sense of mankind still unconverted,1 as augustine himself suggested,2 by which again, however, many understood specially the unconverted gentiles (locke, lightfoot, knatchbull, hammond, semler, and nachtigall), and various others the unconverted

1 So wetstein, Baumgarten-Crusius, Jatho, and Köster; formerly (in eda. 1, 2, 3) also usteri, following schelemeracher.

2 His entire exposition (see Expos. quar. propos. ex ep. ad. Rom. 58) runs thus:—"Sic intelligendum est, ut neque sensum dolendi et gemendi opinemur esse in arboribus et olivibus et lapidibus et ceteris hujuscemodi creaturis (hic enim error manichaeorum est); neque angelos sanctos vanitati subjectos esse arbitremur: sed omnem creaturam in ipsa homine sine ulla calumniar cogitamus. . . . Omnis autem est etiam in homine, et spiritualis et animales et corporealis, quia homo constat spiritu et anima et corpore. Ergo creatura revelationem illorum Del expectat, quodquid nunc in homine laborat et corruptioni subjacet. Erant enim adhuc creditur, qui etiam spiritu subjacent laboriosos erroribus. Sed ne quis putaret, de ipsorum laboro tantum dictum esse, adjungit etiam de ipsis, qui jam crediderant. Quamquam enim spiritu, i.e. mente, jam servirent legi Del: tamen, quia carnis servituri legi pecati, quamdiu molestias et solicitudines mortalitatis nostrae patimur, idem addit dicens: Non solum, etc. (ver. 28). Non solum ergo ipsa, qua sanctummodo creatura dictur in hominibus, qui non num crediderunt, et idem non num in illorum Del numerorum constitutum, commisisset ao dolet: sed etiam nosmet ipsi, qui credimus et primitius Sp. habemus, quia jam spiritu adhaeremus Deo per fidem, et idem non jam creatura, sed filli Del appellamur," etc.
Jews (Cramer, Böhme, and Gersdorf). Others have even explained it of Christians collectively, as the new creature (Vorstius, Deyling, Nösselt, Socinians and Arminians). And just as little can κτίσις be equivalent to ψυχή (Märcker) or to σάρξ, and be supposed to designate the creaturely element in the regenerate (Weissbach in the Sächs. Stud. I. p. 76 ff., and Zyro in the Stud. u. Krit. 1845, 2, 1851, p. 645 ff.). Compare also, regarding the various expositions, M. Schenkel, p. 9 ff.; and against the view which takes it of mankind, Engelhardt, l.c.—τὴν ἀποκάλ. τ. ν. τ. θεοῦ] The event, the blissful catastrophe, whereby the sons of God become manifest as such (in their δόξα). How exalted the dignity in which they here appear above the κτίσις! Bengel: "ad creaturam ex peccato redundarunt incommoda; ad creaturam ex gloria filiorum Dei redundabit recreatio." The κτίσις, in virtue of its physical connection with that ἀποκάλυψις, shall be a partaker in the blissful manifestation.

Vv. 20, 21. Ground of this longing. — τῇ ματαιότητι.] Prefixed with emphasis: vanitati, to nothingness. The substantive (Pollux, vi. 134) is no longer found in Greek authors, but frequently in the LXX. (as in Ps. xxxix. 6). See Schleusner, Thes. III. p. 501. It indicates here the empty (i.e. as having lost its pristine purport, which it had by creation) quality of being, to which the κτίσις was changed from its original perfection. — ὑποτάγη was subjected, was made subject to, as to a ruling power formerly unknown to it. This historical fact (aorist) took place in consequence of the fall, Gen. iii. 17. The reference to an original ματαιότης, introduced even by the act of creation (Theodore, Grotius, Krehl, Baumgarten-Crusius, de Wette, and Köster), is historically inappropriate (Gen. i. 31), and contrary to οἱ ἐκοίμα, ἀλλὰ κ.τ.λ., which supposes a previous state not subject to the ματ. Further, since the ὑποτάξις is subsequently mentioned, the interpretation se subjicit (Fritzsche) is thereby excluded.—οἱ ἐκοίμα, ἀλλὰ διὰ τ. ὑποτάξις] This must occasion their expectation all the more; for their subjuction is at variance with their original state and the desire of immunity founded thereon, and it took place "invita et repugnante natura" (Calvin, namely, through the guilt of human sin), on account of the subjection (διὰ with the accusative, comp. on John vi. 57), that is, because the counsel and will of the subjecting God (the contrast to one's own non-willingness) had to be thus satisfied. The idea of another than God in τὸν ὑποτάξις. (Knatchbull and Capellus: Adam; Chrysostom, Schneckenburger, Bisping, and Zahn: man; Hammond and others, quoted by Wolf: the devil) is forbidden by the very absence of a defining statement, so that the subject is assumed as well known. According to Gen. iii. 17, it was indeed man through whose guilt the subjection ensued; but God was the subjector (ὁ ὑποτάξις). — ἵνα

1 Comp. Bere. rabd. f. 2, 3: "Quamvis creatae fuerint res perfectae, cum primus homo peccaret, corrupta taem sunt, et ultra non redibunt ad congressum statum suum, donec veniat Pherec, h. e. Messias." See also Zahn, p. 592.

2 The marks of parenthesis before οἱ κ. after ὑποτάξις are to be expunged, since the connection and construction proceed without a break. This applies also against Frommann, who assigns to this parenthesis merely the object of explaining the past tense ὑποτάγη. Ewald puts in a parenthesis the entire verse, thus making ἵνα διὰ connot itself with ἀνεξόνησα. But for this there appears likewise no reason.
epistolici οὐκ η. λ.] on hope (iv. 18) that, etc., may be joined either with ἰπτὸς. (Origen, Vulgate, Luther, Castalio, Calvin, Piscator, Estius, and others, including Ch. Schmidt and Olshausen) or with ἰπτὸςγ. The latter conjunction brings out more forcibly the ἵπτος ἰπτολίδι; for this contains a new element by way of motive for the expectation of nature. ἵπτ, οπθ eproposita, indicates the condition which was conceded in the ἰπτόςγ, as it were, the equivalent provisionally given for it, Acts ii. 24.1 —οὐκ] that, object of the hope (Phil. i. 20; not nam, as it is taken by most expositors, who join ἵπτος ἰπτολίδι with ἰπτὸς; among others by Schneckeburger, Breittrag. p. 122, who assigns as his reason, that otherwise the αὐτή ἦ κτίσις could not be repeated. But that repetition is necessitated by the emphasis of the similarity of the relation, which αὐτή ἦ κτίσις has over-against the children of God, for which reason Paul did not write οὐκ καὶ ἰπτετρεπτόκεται (in opposition to Hofmann’s objection). Besides, the purport of the ἰπτες had necessarily to be stated, in order to give the ground of the expectation of the κτίσις as directed precisely to the manifestation of thesons of God. The indefinite ἵπτος ἰπτολίδι would supply a motive for its expectation of deliverance in general, but not for its expectation of the glory of the children of God. This applies also against Hofmann, who refers οὐκ η. λ., as statement of the reason, to the whole preceding sentence, whereby, besides, the awkward idea is suggested, that the subjection took place on account of the deliverance to be accomplished in the future; it had, in fact, an entirely different historical ground, well known from history, and already suggested by the διὰ τῶν ἰπτὸς, namely, the implication of the κτίσις in the entrance of sin among mankind. —καὶ αὐτή ἦ κτίσις et ipra creatura, that is, the creature also on its part, not merely the children of God. There is simply expressed the similarity; not a climax (even), of which the context affords no hint. —τῆς φθοράς] Genitive of apposition: from the bondage that consists in corruption. See ver. 23. Incorrectly paraphrased by Köllner: “from the corruptible, miserable bondage.” At variance with this is ver. 20, according to which τ. φθ. cannot be made an adjective; as is also the sequel, in which τῆς ἰπτες corresponds to τῆς σοφείας, and τῆς δόξης τ. τιμ. τ. Θεοῦ to τῆς φθορᾶς. The φθορά (antithesis = ἀφθορία, ii. 7; 1 Cor. xiv. 42–50) is the destruction, that develops itself out of the παταγοσης, the κατάλωσις opposed frequently in Plato and others to the γένεσις (Phaed. P. 95 E; Phil. p. 55 A; Lucian, Α. 19). Comp. on Gal. vi. 8. It is not the φθορά in the first instance that makes the state of the κτίσις a state of bondage, as Hofmann apprehends the genitive; but the existing bondage is essentially such, that what is subjected to it is liable to the fate of corruption. —εἰς τ. ἰπτες] is the state, to which the κτίσις shall attain by its emancipation. An instance of a genuine Greek pregnant construction. See Fritzsche, ad Marc. p. 322; Winer, p. 577 [E. T. 621]. —τῆς δόξης τ. τ. Θ. Likewise genitive of apposition: into the freedom which shall consist in the glory of the children of God, i.e. in a glory similar thereto (by participation in it); not, as Hofmann thinks: which the glory of the children of God shall have brought with it. If with

1 Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 18, and Kühner in loc.; Ast, Lex Plat. i. p. 767; Bernhardy, p. 260.
Luther and many others, including Böhme and Küllner, τῆς δόξης be treated as an adjective: "to the glorious freedom," we should then have quite as arbitrary a departure from the verbal order, in accordance with which τῶν τέκνων belongs most naturally to τῆς δόξης, as from the analogy of the preceding τῆς δωλ. τῆς φθορᾶς. The accumulation of genitives, τ. δόξης κ.τ.λ., has a certain solemnity; comp. ii. 5; 2 Cor. iv. 4; Eph. iv. 13, al. — Observe, further, how Paul has conceived the catastrophe, of which he is speaking, not as the destruction of the world and a new creation, but, in harmony with the prophetic announcements, especially those of Isaiah (Isa. xxxv., lxv. 17, lxvi. 22), as a transformation into a more perfect state. The passing away of the world is the passing away of its form (1 Cor. vii. 31), by which this transformation is conditioned, and in which, according to 2 Pet. iii. 10, fire will be the agent employed. And the hope, the tenor of which is specified by ἐγὼ κ.τ.λ., might, in connection with the living personification, be ascribed to all nature, as if it were conscious thereof, since the latter is destined to become the scene and surrounding of the glorified children of God. But that ἐλπὶς does not pertain to mankind, whose sentiment of immortality, by means of its darkened original consciousness of God (Frommann), does not correspond to the idea of ἐλπὶς; comp., on the contrary, Eph. ii. 13; 1 Thess. iv. 13. If, on the other hand, the Gentile hope, cherished amidst the misery of the times, as to a better state of things (according to poets: the golden age of the Saturnia regna), were meant as an image of the Christian hope (Köster), then Paul would have conceived the ἐλευθερωθήσεται as conditioned by the future conversion of the Gentiles. But thus the ἐλπὶς would amount to this, that the Gentiles should become themselves children of God, which is inconsistent with ver. 19. There, and likewise in ver. 21, the sons of God are the third element, for whose transfiguration the κτίσις awaits, and from whose glorification it hopes, in ver. 21, that the latter shall benefit it also—the κτίσις—through participation therein; and be to it also deliverance and freedom from its hitherto enduring bondage. This is applicable only to the παλιγγενεσία (see on Matt. xix. 28) at the Parousia.

Ver. 22. Proof, not of the ἀποκαταβολὴ τῆς κτίσεως (Philippi), which is much too distant, and whose goal remains quite unnoticed here; nor yet of the δοξαία τῆς φθορᾶς (Zahn), which was not the point of the foregoing thought at all; but of what was announced by ἐπ' ἐλπίδι, ὦτι κ. ἀ. ἡ κτ. ἐλευθερωθήσεται κ.τ.λ. For if that hope of glorious deliverance had not been left to it, all nature would not have united its groaning and travailing until now. This phenomenon, so universal and so unbroken, cannot be conduct without an aim; on the contrary, it presupposes as the motive of the painful travail that very hope, towards whose final fulfilment it is directed.  

2 Consequently the element of proof does not lie in ὁδιώμεν, but in the ὦτι πάνω κ.τ.λ., introduced as well known. This in opposition to Hofmann, who refers ὁδιώμεν γὰρ κ.τ.λ. back as probative to the thought τῇ γὰρ ματαιώσεις κ.τ.λ. in ver. 20; and gives as the sense of the argument: "The Christian would not speak of a subjection of the creature under vanity, if he looked upon its present existence as one satisfied in itself and this world.
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The *oĩthmēv* (comp. ii. 2, iii. 19, vii. 14) is sufficiently explained as an appeal to the Christian consciousness, in which the view of nature stands in connection with the curse of sin. The perfectly superfluous assumption, that the apostle had a book before him containing a similar deduction (Ewald), is suggested by nothing in the text. — In *συνενάζεις* and *συνωδίνει* the συν is not a mere strengthening particle (Loesner, Michaelis, Semler, Ernesti, and Kölner), but, on the contrary (comp. Beza), finds its natural reference in *πᾶσα*, and denotes "gemitum et dolorem communem inter se partium creaturarum," Es-tius. Calvin, Pareus, Koppe, Ewald, and Umbreit, following Occumenius, have indeed referred συν to the groaning being in common with that of the children of God; but against this view ver. 23 is decisive, and the reference to men generally, with whom the κτίσις sighs (Fritzschel), is foreign to the context. Fritzschel, without due reason, asserts the want of linguistic usage in favour of our view. It is unequivocal that, in accordance with the usage of analogous verbs, *συνενάζεις* *may* denote the common sighing of the elements comprised in the collective *πᾶσα* ἡ κτίσις among themselves (comp. Eph. iv. 16: πᾶν τὸ σῶμα συναρμολογούμενον, comp. ii. 21; Plat. Legg. iii. p. 686 B: ἐπεὶ γενομένη γε ᾗ τότε διάνοια καὶ συνφωνίασα εἰς ἐν, Dem. 516. 7: συνοργίασθειρ ὁ δήμος, 775. 18: συνταράττεται πάς ὁ τῆς πόλεως κόμης). That concrete examples of that nature cannot be quoted, is not decisive against it, since *συνενάζεις* (Eur. Ion. 935, comp. συστίνεις, Arist. Eth. ix. 11) and also *συνωδίνει* (Eur. Hel. 727; Porphyry. de abst. iii. 10) are only extant in a very few passages. Comp. generally Winer, *de verb. composs. II.* p. 21 f. Just the same with *συναλγεῖν*, Plat. Rep. p. 482 D, and *συλλυπεῖσθαι* p. 462 E. — *συνωδίνειν*] Not an allusion to the *ρυγίζω* ἔλβην (Reiche), because the *dolores Messiae* (see on Matt. ii. 3) are peculiar sufferings, that shall immediately precede the appearance of the Messiah, whilst the travails of nature has continued since as early as Gen. iii. 17 (ver. 20). But the figure is the same in both cases—that of the pains of labour. All nature groans and suffers anguish, as if in travail, over-against the moment of its deliverance. The conception of the *ωθίνειν* is based on the fact that the painful struggling of the κτίσις is directed towards the longed-for change, with the setting in of which the suffering has accomplished its end and causes. Comp. John xvi. 21. — ἄξιοι τοῦ νῦν] that is, up to the present moment; so incessantly has the sighing continued. Formerly Frommann imported the thought: until now, when the revelation of the true goal in Christ has taken place; see, against this, Zahn, p. 524 f. However, Frommann has now corrected his view. Hofmann erroneously takes it as: *now still*, in contrast to the future change. Comp. rather Phil. i. 5. *The point of beginning of as the best world.* But it could not at all be an object to prove that relation of *ματαιότης* (who can be supposed to have doubted it?); but it was an object to prove the *ἐν ἐκκλησίᾳ ὑπὲρ τοῦ Κ. Χ.*; this is the *punctum salicium*, which is then further brought out in ver. 33 ff.

1 This consciousness is the necessary premiss of the Christian idea of the Palingenesia of the universe at the end of history, Matt. xix. 28. Hence Frommann is in error in discovering in the above *oĩthmēv* the overthrow of our explanation of *κτίσις.*

2 So already Theodore of Mopsuestia: διότι ὁ λόγος ἐν χάριν ἵνα συμφωνήση τοῦτο πᾶσα ἡ κτίσις.

3 Comp. also Nägelesbarch, *z. Ilias*, p. 193, ed. 3.
the sighing and travelling is that \( \text{πτέραγη} \) in ver. 20. Comp. also \( \text{εἰς τοῦ νῦν} \) in Matt. xxiv. 21. \textit{Now still} would be \( \text{εἰς νῦν} \), 1 Cor. iii. 2.

Ver. 23. Climax of the foregoing proof that the \( \text{ἐπὶ ἔλπις} \), \( \text{ὅτι κ.τ.λ.} \) of the καίσις, ver. 21, is well founded. "Otherwise, indeed, we Christians also would not join in that sighing." — \( \text{οὐ μόνον δὲ] scil. πᾶσα ἢ καίσις στενάζει. —} \)

What follows must be read: \( \text{ἀλλὰ καὶ αὐτοὶ, τὴν ἀπαρχὴν τοῦ πνεύματος ἐκοινωνεῖς, καὶ αὐτοὶ ἐν ταυτοῖς στενάζομεν.} \) See the critical remarks. \textit{But we also on our part, though we possess the first-fruits of the Spirit, sigh likewise in ourselves. — τὴν ἀπαρχὴν ἡν πνεύμων.} \textit{t. πν. is the partitive genitive, as is involved in the very meaning of ἀπαρχή.} Comp. xvi. 5; 1 Cor. xv. 20, xvi. 15; Jas. i. 18; and all the passages of the LXX. and Apocr., where ἀπ. stands with the genitive of the thing, in Biel and Schleusner.\footnote{1 By the possessors, however, of the ἀπαρχὴν τοῦ πνεύματος, are not exclusively meant the \textit{apostles}, who at Pentecost had received the first outpouring of the Spirit, and among whom Paul includes himself on account of his miraculous conversion (Origen, Oecumenius, Melanchthon, Grotius, and others). He means rather \textit{the Christians of that age} generally, since in fact they—in contrast to the far greater mass of mankind still unconverted, for whom, according to Joel iii. 1, the receiving of the Spirit was still a thing of the future (xi. 25 ff.)—were in possession of that, \textit{which first had resulted from the communication of the Spirit}, and which therefore stood related to the \textit{collective} bestowal as the daybreak. So, on the whole, Erasmus, Wetstein, Morus, Reiche, Kollmer, de Wette, Olshausen, Köster, and Frommann.\footnote{2 Paul does not say simply \( τὸ πνεύμα ἐκοινωνεῖς, \) but, in the lofty feeling of the \textit{privilege}, which he discovered in the earlier calling and sanctification of the \textit{then} Christians: \( τὴν ἀπαρχὴν. \) \textit{t. πν. ἐκ.}; "even we, though favoured so pre-eminently that we possess the \textit{first fruit} gift of the Spirit, cannot refrain from sighing likewise." This we remark in opposition to the oft-repeated objection, that it was not an element of importance whether they had received the πνεύμα at the first or a few years later; and in opposition to the quite as irrelevant objection of Hofmann, that the conception of a measure of the Spirit to be given forth by degrees is nowhere indicated. This conception has no place here, and the Spirit is one and the same; but if, in the first instance, only a comparatively small portion of mankind has received it, and its possession in the case of the remaining collective body is still in abeyance, this serves to constitute the idea of an ἀπαρχὴ in relation to the whole body. Nevertheless, the sense: \textit{best gift of the Spirit} (Ch. Schmidt, Rosenmüller), is not conveyed by \( τ. ἀπαρχὴν, \) because that must have been suggested by the context, and also because Paul could not have regarded the later communication of the Spirit as less valuable. Further, the sense of a merely \textit{provisional} reception of the Spirit, taking

\footnote{3 See also Müller in the \textit{Luther. Zeitschr.} 1871, p. 618.}
place, as it were, on account, in contrast to the future full effusion in the kingdom of heaven (Chrysostom and other Fathers, in Suicer, Thes. I. p. 423; Calvin, Beza, Pareus, Estius, Calovius, Semler, Flatt, Tholuck, Philippi, and Bisping; comp. also Pfeiderer), is not contained in ἀπ. τ. πν., because Paul, had he wished to speak here of a preliminary reception in contrast to the future plenitude, must necessarily, in accordance with the connection, have so spoken of that of the νοετεια or δόξα, not of the Spirit, and because a full effusion of the Spirit at the Parousia is nowhere taught in the N. T. The Spirit already received, not a new and more perfect reception of it in the future αἰών, by its quickening activity leads to and conditions the eternal ζωή, in which God is then all in all (1 Cor. xv. 28). Others, again, make τ. πν. an expegegetic genitive of apposition; the Spirit as first-fruits, namely, of the state of glory. So Bengel, Keil, Opusc., Winer, p. 495 [E. T. 531], Baumgarten-Cruciis, Reithmayr, Rückert, Maier, Hofmann, Zahn, and Engelhardt; comp. also Flatt. But however Pauline the idea may be (2 Cor. i. 22, v. 3; Eph. i. 14; comp. Rom. ii. 5), it would, when thus expressed, be liable to be misunderstood, since the readers were accustomed to find in the genitive with ἀπαρχή nothing else than that, of which the latter is a portion; and how intelligibly Paul might have expressed himself, either in accordance with 2 Cor. ἑ. and Eph. ἑ. by τὸν ἀρμαζονα, or by τ. ἁπ. (scil. τῆς νοετειας.) in τῷ πνεύμα. This applies, at the same time, against Fritzsch, who takes τὸν πνεύμα. as genitive of the subject, and the first gifts of the Spirit as in contrast to the σωτηρία which the Spirit will give to us in the αἰών μιλλων. Against this it may also be urged that the Holy Ghost is not described in the N. T. as the Giver of eternal life (not even in such passages as 2 Cor. i. 22, v. 5; Eph. i. 14, iv. 30; Gal. vi. 8). It is God who, in like manner as He calls and justifies, confers also the eternal δόξα (ver. 30). The Spirit operates to eternal life by His government (ver. 2), and is the ground (ver. 11) and pledge (ἀρμαζονα) of that life; but He does not give it. — kai αἰτω] Repeated and placed along with in ενοοὺς with earnest emphasis: et ipsi in nobis ipsis. The latter is not equivalent to in ἄλλης (Schulthess and Fritzsch), but denotes, in harmony with the nature of the deep, painful emotion, the inward sighing of the still longing of believers; which suffers, is silent, and hopes, but never complains, being assured of the goal that shall be finally reached. Hofmann incorrectly would join κ. αἰτω in ενοοὺς with ἐχνατες. But this would leave the kai, which, according to the common connection with στενας, has its appropriate correlative in the sighing of the κτιας, without a reference. For, when Hofmann sets it down as the object of the kai to emphasize personal possession on the part of the Christians in contrast to the future participation of the κτιας, there is thus forced on this kai the meaning of already; and this all the more arbitrarily, since kai αἰτω just precedes it in the quite common sense of et ipsi, and its emphatic

1 Hence also the expression used by Luther, in the explanation of the third article in the Smaller Catechism, does not accord with the New Testament mode of expression. The sense in which he meant it is brought out, however, in the Larger Catechism.

2 Baemlein, Partik. p. 151; Breitenbach, ad Xen. Hell. ill. 1. 10.
repetition is very appropriate to the lively emotion of the discourse.—

vôtheia. ἀπεκδ. whilst we wait for the adoption of children. It is true, believers have already this blessing (ver. 15), but only as inward relation and as divine right, with which, however, the objective and real state does not yet correspond. Thus, looked at from the standpoint of complete realization, they are only to receive vôtheia at the Parousia, whereupon the ἅποκαλυφτες τῶν νησῶν τ. Θεοῦ and their δόξα ensues. Comp. also Matt. v. 9, 45; Luke vi. 15. In like manner the δικαιοσύνη is a present possession, and also one to be entered on hereafter. Comp. on v. 19; and see on Gal. v. 5; Col. iii. 3 f. Luther incorrectly joins vôtheia. with στενάζω, which, with an accusative, means to bemoan or bewail something. — τὴν ἀπο. τ. σώμ. ἡμᾶς.] επεξεργασία: (namely) the redemption of our body from all the defects of its earthly condition; through which redemption it shall be glorified into the σώμα ἀφθαρσίας similar to the glorified body of Christ (Phil. iii. 21; 2 Cor. v. 2 ff.; 1 Cor. xv. 51), or shall be raised up as such, in case of our not surviving the Parousia (1 Cor. xv. 42 ff.). So, in substance (τοῦ σώμ. as gen. subj.), Chrysostom and other Fathers (in Suicer, Thes. I. p. 463), Beza, Grotius, Estius, Cornelius à Lapide, and most modern expositors. On the other hand, Erasmus, Clericus, and others, including Reiche, Fritzsche, Krehl, and Ewald, take it as: redemption from the body. This is linguistically admissible (Heb. ix. 15); we should thus have to refer it, not to death, but to deliverance from this earthly body through the reception of the immortal and glorious body at the Parousia, 1 Cor. xv. 51. But in that case Paul must have added to τοῦ σώματ. ἡμῶν a qualitative more precise definition, as in Phil. iii. 21.

Remark.—If we adopt the common reading (ἀλλὰ καὶ αὐτοὶ τὴν ἄτρος. τ. πν. ἐχοντες, καὶ ἡμεῖς αὐτοὶ κ.τ.λ.), which Ewald and Umbreit follow, while Rückert, Philippi, Tholuck, and Hofmann declare themselves in favour of ours (see the crit. remarks), αὐτοῖς ... ἐχοντες is understood, either as meaning the Christians of that age generally, and καὶ ἡμεῖς αὐτοὶ the apostles (Küllner, following Melanchthon, Wolf, and many others), or Paul alone (Koppe, Reiche, Umbreit, and many others); or, the former is referred to beginners in Christianity, and the latter to those who have been Christians for a longer time (Glöckler); or, both (the latter per anapestis) are referred to the apostles (Grotius), or to the Christians (Luther, Beza, Calvin, Klee, Maier, Köster, and Frommann). The interpretation referring it to the Christians is the only right one; so that ἡμεῖς brings into more definite prominence the repeated subject. The ἐχοντες, without the article, is fatal to every reference to subjects of two sorts.

Ver. 24. Τῇ γὰρ ἐπ. ἡσύχῃ. Ground of the vôtheia ἀπεκδ., so far as the vôtheia is still object of expectation; for in hope we were made partakers of salvation. The dative, "non mediis, sed mediis" (Bengel), denotes that to which the ἡσύχῃ. is to be conceived as confined (Winer, p. 202) [E. T. 215], and τῇ ἐπ. is prefixed with the emphasis of the contrast of reality; for "sic liberati sumus ut adhuc speranda sit haeceditas, postea possidenda, et ut ita

1 Soph. Ant. 873; Oed. C. 1668; Dem. 660. 18; Eur. Suppl. 104; and often elsewhere.
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dicam, nunc habemus jus ad rem, nondum in re," Melancthon. Comp. Tit. iii. 7; Col. iii. 3 f. Following Chrysostom, others (recently Rückert, Köllner, and de Wette) take the dative in an instrumental sense: by hope—thus assuming that Paul characterizes faith, the proper medium of salvation, as hope. Incorrectly, because in general Paul specifically distinguishes faith and hope (1 Cor. xiii. 13), while he always bases salvation only on faith, from which hope thereupon proceeds (comp. Col. i. 27); and here especially, as is shown by what follows, he brings into prominence the definite conception of hope, which as δῶξα μελλόντων (Plat. Legg. I. p. 644 C) rests in the προσέλθειν ἀγαθοῦ (Plat. Def. p. 410 A). Hofmann also takes τῇ ἠλπίς in the sense of the means, so that it shall signify the benefit hoped for, the object of the waiting, which God has offered to us in the word, by which we were converted to faith (Col. i. 5). Thus, however, the thought that we have been saved by hope (instead of by faith, Eph. ii. 8) is set aside only by the insertion of parenthetical clauses. And in Col. i. 5, the blessing hoped for, heard of through preaching, is set forth as the ground, not of conversion or salvation, but of love.—ἐλπίς δὲ κ.τ.λ. . . . ἀπεδέχεται] is a deduction from τῇ ἠλπίς. ἵσωδθ., closing the first ground of encouragement, and meaning substantially: "the nature of hope, however, involves our patiently waiting for." —βλέπομεν] But a hope (ἐκ μεταβατικῶν) that is seen, i.e. whose object lies before the eyes (comp. on the objective ἐλπίς, Col. i. 5; 1 Tim. i. 1; Heb. vi. 18; Thuc. iii. 57. 4; Lucian, Pisc. 3; Aeschin. ad Ctesiph. 100). Comp. 2 Cor. iv. 18.—τί καὶ ἐλπίζει] Why doth he still hope for? By καὶ is indicated the—in the supposed case groundless—accession of hope to sight (1 Cor. xv. 29). Comp. generally, on this strengthening use of the καὶ, etium, in lively interrogation, Klotz, ad Decar. p. 633 f., and on 1 Cor. l.c. Bengel aptly remarks: "cum visione non est spe opus."

Ver. 25. Δὲ ἐπομ. With patience, perseveringly. Heb. xii. 1; Kühner, II. 1, p. 418.—The indicative ἀπεδέχεται, which is not, with Estius, Koppe, Köllner, and others, to be taken as espectare debetem, does not announce the virtuous operation (Grotius), but simply the situation, which the circumstance that we hope without seeing involves. The ethical position assigned to us is, that we patiently wait for the object of our hope.

Ver. 26. The second ground of encouragement (see on vv. 18—31), connected with the immediately foregoing by ὡσαίτως. —τὸ πνεῦμα] The objective Holy Spirit. See vv. 16, 23, and what follows, where the activity of the πνεῦμα is described as something distinct from the subjective consciousness. Köllner incorrectly takes it (comp. Reiche) as: the Christian element; and van Hengel: "fiduciae sensus a. Sp. s. profectus." —συναντίλ.] The

1 See even Melancthon, who rightly observes: "Differt autem satis et spec. quia satis in praesentia accipit remissionem peccatorum . . . sed satis est expectatio futurae liberationis." Faith precedes the latter.

2 The progress of thought is simple: "If we hope for what we see not, then the matter stands with us, (1) on the footing, that we with patience wait; but likewise (2) on the footing, that the Spirit helps us." The ὡσαίτως, pariter ac, idem (see generally Köllner, II. 1, p. 564), introduces a symmetrical corresponding relation, which is added on the divine side to our waiting. Comp. Mark xiv. 31; 1 Tim. v. 25; Tit. ii. 6; Plat. Symp. p. 186 E, al.; 2 Macc. xxv. 32; 3 Macc. vi. 33.
CHAP. VIII., 26.

συν must neither be neglected (as by many older expositors, also Olshausen), nor regarded as a mere strengthening adjunct (Rückert and Reiche). Beza gives the right explanation: ad nos laborantes refertur." He joins His activity with our weakness, helps it. See Luke x. 40; Ex. xviii. 22; Ps. lxxviii. 22. — τῇ ἁπαθείᾳ ἡμῶν] Not specially weakness in prayer (Ambrosiaster and Bengel), for in what follows there is specified only the particular mode of the help, which the Spirit renders to us in our infirmity. It is therefore to be left general: with our weakness,—so far, namely, as in that waiting for final redemption adequate power of our own for ἐπομονὴ fails us. — τῷ γὰρ τι προσευκέ. κ.τ.λ.] Reason assigned, by specifying how the Spirit, etc.; in prayer, namely, He intercedes for us. — On τῷ, see Winer, p. 108 [E. T. 109]. It denotes what of praying comes into question in such a position. Comp. Krüger, Xen. Anab. iv. 4. 17. — τι προσευκέ. καθὼ δει] what we ought to pray for according as it is necessary, in proportion (comp. 2 Cor. viii. 12; 1 Pet. iv. 13) to the need. The latter is the subsequently determining element; it is not absolutely and altogether unknown to us what we ought to ask, but only what it is necessary to ask according to the given circumstances. Usually καθὼ δει is taken in reference to the form of asking, like πῶς in Matt. x. 19; but thus the distinctive reference of the meaning of καθὼ, prout (comp. Plat. Soph. p. 207 D; Baruch i. 6) is neglected. Chrysostom rightly illustrates the matter by the apostle's own example, who ἐπέρ τοῦ σκόλοπος τοῦ θεομυπόν αὐτῷ ἐν τῇ αρπῇ (3 Cor. xii.) had prayed for what was not granted him. According to Hofmann, καθὼ δει connects itself with οἷκ οὐδεμισθη, so that the thought would be: "we do not so understand as it would be necessary." But how much too feeble in this connection would be the assertion of a merely insufficient knowledge! — ἐπερεπτοχάνει i.e. εντυχειν ἐπὶ ἡμῶς, He applies Himself for our benefit (counterpart of xi. 2), namely τῷ Θεῷ, which addition is read by Origen. The double compound is not elsewhere preserved, except in the Fathers, but it is formed after the analogy of ὑπεραμυκώμαι, ὑπεραπτολογόμαι, and many other words. The superlative rendering of it (Luther: "He intercedes for us the best") is improbable, since εντυχεῖνει does not already express the notion of that which is much (v. 20) or triumphant (viii. 37; Phil. ii. 9), or the like, which would admit of enhancement. — στηναγμ. ἀλαλητοῖς] i.e. thereby that He makes unutterable sighs, sighs whose meaning words are powerless to convey. The idea therefore is, that the Holy Spirit sighs unutterably in our hearts (ver. 27), and thereby intercedes for us with God, to whom, as heart-searcher, the desire of the Spirit sighing in the heart is known. It was an erroneous view, whereby, following Augustine, Tr. VI. on John ii., most expositors, who took τῷ τῆς, rightly as the Holy Spirit, held the στηναγμ. ἀλαλ. to be unutterable sighs which the man, incited by the Spirit, 1 heaves forth. The Spirit Himself (comp. also

---

1 According to Philippi: "the sanctified human spirit," whose sighing is traced back to its ultimate origin, the Spirit of God Himself. In the cordial marriage of the Spirit of God with that of man, there takes place, as it were (3), an incarnation of the former. This mysticism is not in harmony with the N. T., which always distinguishes clearly and specifically between the Holy Spirit and the human spirit, as in ver. 16. This applies also against Pfeiferer in Hilgenfeld's Zeitsehr. 1851, p. 178 f.; who thinks
Hofmann) must sigh, if He is to intercede for us with sighs, and if God is to understand the φάντασμα of the Spirit (ver. 27); although the Spirit uses the human organ for His sighing (comp. the counterpart phenomenon of demon speaking or crying out of men), as He likewise does elsewhere for His speaking, Matt. x. 20. See also on Gal. iv. 6. The tongue is analogously, in the case of speaking with tongues, the organ of the Spirit who speaks. The necessary explanation of the πνεῦμα as meaning the Holy Spirit, and the fact that the sighs must be His sighs, overturn the rationalizing interpretations of Reiche: "Christian feeling cherishes, indeed, the quiet longing in the heart, and therewith turns, full of confidence, to God, but nevertheless does not permit itself any inquisitive wishes towards him;" and of Kölner: "The Spirit gained in Christ . . . works in man that deep and holy emotion in which man, turned towards God in his inmost feeling, cannot, in the fulness of the emotion, express his burden in words, and can only relieve his oppressed heart by silent groanings." A mere arbitrary alteration of the simple verbal sense is to be found in the view to which Chrysostom, Occumenius, Theophylact, and others have recourse, that the Spirit is here the χάρισμα εἰκής, in virtue of which the human soul sighs. Comp. Theodoret, who thinks that Paul means not τὴν ὑπόστασιν τοῦ πνεύματος, but τὴν δεδομένην τούς πνεύμων χάριν ἀπὸ ταῖς δειηδομέναις καταντήσας, πυραγμόνες προσημάτων προσεχεῖσθαι κ.τ.λ. The question whether, moreover, ἀλλα. should, with Beza, Grotius, Wetstein, Koppe, Flatt, Glöckler, Fritzche, Baumgarten-Crusius, Reithmayr, van Hengel, Köster, and others, be rendered unexpressed, i.e. dumb, not accompanied with words, or, with the Vulgate and the majority of commentators, inexpressible (for the expression of whose meaning words are insufficient), is decided by the fact that only the latter sense can be proved by linguistic usage, and it characterizes the depth and fervour of the sighing most directly and forcibly.

Ver. 27. ο ἐρετικόν τὸς καρδιάς. Traditionally hallowed (1 Sam. xvi. 7; 1 Kings viii. 39; Ps. vii. 10; Prov. xv. 11; Jer. xvii. 9 f.), description of God, bearing on the subject in hand; for it is in the heart, as in the central laboratory of the personal self-conscious life (comp. Delitzsch, Psychol. p. 254), that the praying Spirit sighs, Gal. iv. 6. — οὐκ. Not for, as many think, including Tholuck, Rückert, de Wette, Philippi, Ewald, and Umbriæ. What follows in fact conveys no real ground, since God would in every case know the purpose of the Spirit, and to take όποια in the pregnant sense: understands and hears (so Rückert, following Calvin), is utterly unjustifiable, that our spirit is to be distinguished from the divine Spirit dwelling in us only in such a way, that the two stand related merely as the form to the real contents of self-consciousness. In cases such as our passage, according to his view, the Εσχεν knows itself in objective consciousness as furnished with the Divine Spirit, without feeling itself to be so in the subjective consciousness. In this way there is substituted for the twofold spirit in our passage a twofold form and activity of the Christian consciousness, which the plain words do not permit it.

1 As διαφέρει may be used; but not διαφερόντος, which always means, unutterable, inexpressible.

2 Comp. also 2 Cor. ix. 15; 1 Pet. i. 8; Anth. Pal. v. 4 (Philodem. 17); Theoph. 432 (according to Stob. Serm. 50, p. 216).
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especially after εἰρων. κ.τ.λ. The δέ is rather that, annexed by way of explanation: that Ἰη, namely. Comp. Grotius, Estius, Benecke, Reiche, Fritzschke, Maier, Krekl, Baumgarten-Crusius, Bisping, Reithmayr, van Hengel, and Hofmann. See on Phil. i. 27, ii. 22, al. — κατὰ θεόν This, explained by Origen "secundum divinitatem," does not mean: on the instigation of God (Tholuck, appealing improbably to 1 Cor. xii. 8), but: in accordance with God, i.e. so as God desires it, κατὰ γνώμην αὐτοῦ, Theodore of Mopsuestia. Comp. 2 Cor. vii. 9, 10; 4 Macc. xv. 2; Plat. Apol. pp. 22 A, 23 B.

The sense: in pursuance of the Divine disposal, more common in classic usage (see Wetstein on the passage, and Valcken. ad Herod. iii. 158), is here foreign. Böhme, Reiche, and Fritzschke render it before God, with God ("in Deum quasi conversus"). This is indeed justifiable from a linguistic point of view (Bernhardy, p. 240), comp. Wisd. v. 1, Eccles. xxxiv. 6; but how superfluous and unsuited to the emphasis of the prominent position assigned to it! With the emphasis on κατὰ θεόν it cannot appear strange that Paul has not written κατὰ αὐτόν, but has rather named the subject. Comp. Xen. Mem. i. 8. 2: εἰτετο δέ πρὸς τοὺς θεοὺς, . . . ὡς τοὺς θεοὺς κάλλιστα εἰδότας κ.τ.λ. The omission of the article, which does not render the expression adverbial (against Hofmann), establishes in the case of θεός no difference of sense (Winer, p. 115 f. [E. T. 122]). — ἐπὶ ἄγιων for saints, without the article because qualitative; "sancti sunt et Deo propinquii et auxilio digni, pro quibus intercedit," Bengel. On ἐννυχ. ἐπὶ τινος, to pray for any one, see Bähr on Plut. Flamin. p. 83.

Ver. 28. Third ground of encouragement; comp. on ver. 26. — ὀλθαμέν δέ] It is known to us, however (as in ver. 22). This δέ is not: on the other hand, however, in contradistinction to the sighing discussed since ver. 22, as Hofmann thinks—a reference, that must have been marked in some way or other (at least by the stronger adversative ἀλλά). It is the usual μεταβατικόν, and carries us from the special relation discussed in ver. 26 f. over to a general one, the consciousness of which must finally place the good courage of the believer on a footing all the more sure.—τοῖς ἁγίοις εὐ. θεόν] the dative of communion. Paul characterizes as lovers of God (κατὰ ἐξουσ.) the true Christians (comp. 1 Cor. ii. 9, iii. 8; Eph. vi. 24; Jas. i. 12), as is plain from τοῖς κατὰ κ.τ.λ.1 — πάντα everything, i.e., according to the context, all destined events, even those full of pain not excepted (ver. 35). On the thought, comp. Plat. Rep. p. 613 A. — συνεργεῖ] works along with, that is, contributes; βοηθεί, Hesychius. See Wetstein. The συν does not refer to the common working together of the elements contained in πάντα (comp. ver. 22), but to the idea of the fellowship in which he who supports necessarily stands to him who is supported. Comp. on ver. 26. — εἰς ἁγάθων] indefinitely: for good; it works beneficially. Comp. Theogn. 161; Hom. II. x. 102; Plat. Rep. l.c.; Eccles. xxxix. 27; Rom. xiii. 4. Reiche erroneously takes it as: "the good of the Christians, their eternal welfare." In that

1 In this very description of the Christian estate there is implied a ground of conviction of the ὀλθαμέν, the certainty of which is thereupon still more precisely explained. Hofmann finds a retrospective glance at v. 1 ff., but only by means of his incorrect view of ἡ ἁγάθη τοῦ θεοῦ, v. 5.
case, the article at least must have been used as in xiv. 16; and some witnesses in reality add it. Bengel has the right view: "in bonum, ad glorificationem usque" (ver. 30). — τοὶς κατὰ πρόθ. κλητοῖς οἴσιν] [See Note XCVIII. p. 352.] These words may mean either (οἴσιν as predicate, joining on) "since they are the called according to His purpose" (so Hofmann), or (taking τοὶς in conjunction with οἴσιν), as to those who (quippe qui, i.e. since they indeed) are the called according to His purpose. So usually; and this latter is the true rendering, because otherwise οἴσιν would be put not only quite superfluously, but also in a way very liable to misconception, since it would occur to every reader, at the first glance, to join τοὶς with οἴσιν. Had Paul meant what Hofmann thinks he did, he would have written simply τοὶς κ. π. κλητοῖς without οἴσιν, or possibly αἰτίως εἰσιν οἱ κ. π. κλητοί. — Respecting the idea itself, there is causally involved in the relation of being the called according to His purpose (for the emphasis rests on κλητοῖς), the certainty that to them all things, etc.; for otherwise that high distinction, which God has conferred upon them according to the purpose of His grace, would be vain and fruitless, which is impossible (ver. 30). The πρόθεσις here meant is the free decree formed by God in eternity for imparting bliss to believers through Christ (ix. 11; Eph. i. 11, iii. 11; 2 Tim. i. 9; Eph. i. 9). In accordance with that decree, the call of God to the Messianic salvation through the preaching of the gospel (x. 14; 2 Thess. ii. 14) has gone forth to those comprehended in that decree. Therefore, when Paul terms the Christians κλητοί, it is self-evident that in their case the call has met with success (1 Cor. i. 24), consequently has been combined with the converting operation of the divine grace,—without the latter, however, being found in the word itself, or the word being made equivalent to ἐκλεκτοί. Christians are at the same time κλητοί, ἐκλεκτοί (ix. 11), ἄγιοι κ.τ.λ.; but the significations of these predicates correspond to different characteristic qualities of the Christian state. Consequently, just as it was quite a mistaken view to interpret πρόθεσις of the personal self-determination of the subjects (Chrysostom, Theodoret, and others), so also it was an unbiblical and hazardous distinction (see against this, Calovius) to put the called κατὰ πρόθεσιν in contrast with those who are called μὴ κατὰ πρόθ. (Augustine, Estius, Reithmayr, and others). Weiss aptly observes, in the Jahrb. f. Deutsche Theol. 1857, p. 79: "Election and calling are inseparable correlative ideas; where the one takes place, there the other takes place also; only we cannot take cognizance of the former as an act before all time and within the divine mind, while the latter becomes apparent as a historical fact." Comp. also his bibl. Theol. p. 386 f.

Vv. 29, 30. More detailed development and expression of τοὶς κ. πρόθ. κλ. οἴσιν,—as a continued confirmation of the οἴδαμεν, ὅτι κ.τ.λ. "For this divine plan of salvation advancing from the πρόθεσις to the κλήσις, leads the Christian safely and surely to the δόξα;" hence it is not conceivable that anything whatever, in opposition to this plan, should exercise other than a beneficial influence upon them (ver. 31 ff.). — προγνω, namely, as those who should one day, in the way of the divine plan of salvation, become σώματος τίς

1 Comp. Lamping, Pauli de praedest. decreta, Leovard. 1868, p. 40 f.
That this character, in which they were foreknown by God, presupposes the subjection to faith (the ἐπαχολή πίστεως i. 5), was self-evident to the Christian reader. Erasmus aptly remarks: "Non temere elegit Deus quos elegit, novit suos multo antequam vocaret." The text merely gives the terminus of the προ in προέγραψε and προφάσει quite indefinitely, namely: before their calling. More precise definitions, therefore (e.g. that of Tholuck: "before the foundation of the world," though in itself correct, Eph. i. 4, iii. 11), should not be here given. The taking of the προέγραψε in the sense of prescience, demanded by the signification, of the word, has been followed (though with various, and in part very arbitrary, attempts to supply that, as which the persons concerned were foreknown by God) by Origen, Chrysostom, Augustine, Ambrosiaster, Jerome, Theophylact, Oecumenius, Erasmus, Paraphr., Toletus, Calovius, and others, including Reiche, Neander, Tholuck, Reithmayr, Maier, Philippi, van Hengel, Hahn, Ewald, Weiss, and others. The question whether this exposition or the other of the pre-election (Calvin and others, including Rückert, Usteri, Köllner, de Wette, Fritzsche, Krehl, Bauingarten-Crusius, and Lamping), is the true one, cannot be got rid of by mixing up the two conceptions (Umbreit); nor is it to be decided by dogmatic presuppositions, but simply by the usage of the language, in accordance with which προγραψε never in the N.T. (not even in xi. 2, 1 Pet. i. 20) means anything else than to know beforehand (Acts xxvi. 5; 2 Pet. iii. 17; Judith ix. 6; Wisd. vi. 13, viii. 8, xviii. 6). Comp. Philippi in loc., and his Glaubenslehre, IV. 1, p. 117 ff., ed. 2. That in classic usage it ever means anything else, cannot be at all proved.

An appeal is made to the familiar use of γνώσις in the sense of judicial cognizance, or even of other resolutions and decisions (Herod. iv. 25, i. 74, 78; Thuc. iv. 30, iii. 99, and many other instances). But, in the first place, it is never in this sense joined with the accusative of the person without an infinitive; and secondly, there is no such precedent of usage for the compound προγνώσκειν, current as it was in Greek authors; for the few passages in which it means to take forethought about something (Thuc. ii. 64. 5; Xen. Cyr. ii. 4, 11, with a very doubtful reading) are not suitable for comparison, either as regards the sense, or as respects the union with the personal accusative in our passage. The incorrectness of this explanation is confirmed, moreover, by the analogy of the following clauses, which always add another and different idea to the one preceding. The right interpretation remains, therefore: præcognoscit (Vulg. = præsagisit), which, however, is neither to be altered, with Augustine, Vatablus, Grotius, Estius, and others, into approbasit jam ante, to which view also Tholuck and Rückert incline (see on vii.

1 This filling up of the idea of προέγραψε is implied, namely, in what follows. If God has destined them beforehand to a future fashioning in the likeness, etc., He must also have already known them beforehand as those who should one day be thus fashioned. Consequently we are not to understand the predisposition to love (ver. 29) as the object of the προέγραψε (Weiss i.e. p. 74 f., and bib. Theol. p. 888). Bengel well remarks on συμμόρφωσις κ.τ.λ.: "His est character præcognitorum et glorificandorum.

nor to be taken, with Hofmann, in that sense of γινώσκειν which obtains in 1 Cor. viii. 3, xiii. 12, Gal. iv. 9, 2 Tim. ii. 19 (an appropriating cognizance of what is akin and homogeneus, according to Hofmann). The latter, to which also Delitzsch ultimately comes, *Psychol.* p. 39, is incorrect, because in accordance with it the πράγματις would be a relation of communion already entered into actively by God, which would necessarily include the προορισμός, and consequently exclude the latter as a special and accessory act. For to suppose that Paul, with προέγενοι and προ- ωριστές, does not mean two acts following each other in succession, but asserts the former of the persons, and the latter of the character ascribed to them (Hofmann), is wholly groundless in presence of the clearly progressive description of the apostle. The right view, since faith is the subjective ground of salvation, is that held by Calovius and our older dogmatists: "quos crediduros praeventit vel susceputuros vocacionem." It is God's being aware in His plan, by means of which, before the subjects are destined by Him to salvation, He knows whom He has to destine thereto. Comp. on xi. 2. — καὶ προώριστε] them He destined also beforehand. To what? συμμόρφ. τῆς εἰκ. τ. τι. αὐτ. : to be conformed to the image of His Son, i.e. to be such as should present the image of His Son in their conformation. From the following εἰς τὸ εἶναι κ.τ.λ. it is plain that Paul here means the same which in ver. 23 he has designated as νικηθείαν, τὴν ἀπολίτρωσιν τοῦ σώματος ημῶν, consequently the glory to which God has predestined them, the state of the μελλοντα δάξα (ver. 18), so far as this shall be the same (even in respect of the glorified body, Phil. iii. 21, 1 Cor. xv. 49) as that which the exalted Christ has. Comp. 2 Cor. iii. 18, 1 John iii. 2. The fellowship in suffering (Calvin, Grotius, Calovius, and others) is here remote. What Paul has in view must be the same as he denotes in ver. 30 by εἰδόθαι, consequently the conformitas gloriarum. This very thought of the entire glorious appearance, which he means, has suggested the vivid expression συμμόρφ. τ. εἰκόνας; wherefore we are not, with Chrysostom (ὅπερ γὰρ ὁ μοναχὸς ἐν φύσει, τοῦτο καὶ αὐτῷ γεγίνακα κατὰ χάριν), Theophylact, Bengel, and others, to refer it to the present νικηθεία. Theodoret has the right view. The conformity of the inner being is not conveyed in the expression (Hofmann understands it as included), but is the moral presupposition of the glory meant. — σύμμορφος (Lucian, *Amor.* 39), in Phil. iii. 21 with the dative, here with the genitive. See Bernhardy, p. 171; Kühner, II. 1, p. 295. — εἰς τὸ εἶναι κ.τ.λ. Not an inferential clause (see on i. 20), but—as the very notion of προώριστε embraces the purpose—the final aim of προώριστε. συμμόρφ. κ.τ.λ. Nor is the main thought contained in εἰ ἐν πολ. ἀδελφ., as de Wette very arbitrarily supposes; but, on the contrary, Paul contemplates Christ as the One, to whom the divine decree referred as to its final aim. Christ was to fulfil His commission not merely by standing in the relation of His glory to the Father as the μονογενής, but by being the First-born among many brethren, i.e. among many who through Him, the essential and primordial Son of God, should, as adopted filii Dei, and conse-

1 Comp. Calvin: the πράγματι is an "adop- platio, qua filios suos a probo semper discretion;" this notion being dependent a bene-

vit;" this notitia being dependent a bene-
quently in so far as his brethren, have attained to the same δόξα of sharing
the possession of the dignity and privilege (Col. i. 18) of the First-born. Comp. also Heb. i. 6, and Lüneemann in loc. — ἰδικαίωσις] Like κληρονόμος in ver.
28. For those who despised the invitation to salvation conveyed to them
through the preachers of the gospel did not belong to the called, whom
God προέβλησεν and προώθηκε; the following τοίτον κ. ἑαυτοῦ also presupposes that
the calling has been attended with the result of the ἰσαρχήν πίστεως. Comp.
on ver. 28. Hence the divine saving grace is to be conceived as working by
means of the word on those who become called, namely, in opening and
preparing the heart for the reception of the word, Acts xvi. 14; Phil. i. 6, 20;
John vi. 44. God has fore-known those who would not oppose to his gra-
cious calling the resistance of unbelief, but would follow its drawing;
thereafter He has fore-ordained them to eternal salvation; and when the
time had come for the execution of His saving counsel, has called them, etc.
(ver. 30). With the κλήσις begins the execution of the προορισμὸς, in accord-
ance with the πρόβλησις; and the subjects concerned are, in contrast to the
multitude standing outside of this divine process of salvation, the ἐκλεκτοί
(ver. 33). — ἰδικαίωσις] Justification is consequently the sole ground of the
 glorifying; sanctification is added to it, in order that the justified may
attain that goal in the way that God desires. — ἰδιαίωσις] Justification, as a
divine act of imputation, is really (not merely ideally or in principle, in
opposition to Lipsius, Rechert. p. 48 f.) accomplished; but the glorification
falls to the future (ver. 21, v. 2, and constantly in N. T.; comp. also 1 Cor.
ii, 7, Rom. ix. 23). Notwithstanding, the aorist neither stands for the
future nor for the present (in opposition to Köllner; see Herm. ad Vig. p.
746); nor does it express anywhere in the N. T. a habit, as Flatt thinks—
against which view, in the present instance, the analogy of the preceding
aorists is decisive; but it represents the de facto certainly future glorification
as so necessary and certain, that it appears as if already given and completed
with the ἰδιαίωσις. "Whom He has justified, them He has—viewing the
relation from its final aim—therewith also glorified." In order thus to place
the glorification on the same platform of certainty with the προέβλησεν, προώθηκε,
ἰδικαίωσις, and ἱδικεῖτο, Paul selected the proleptic aorist. On the other hand, the
triumphant flow of the great chain of thought and the thoroughly Pauline
boldness of expression (comp. on Eph. ii. 5) are misapprehended, if the act
be regarded as accomplished only in the decree of God (Grotius, Reiche, and
Umbreit); or if the expression be referred to the glory of God possessed "at
first only inwardly and secretly" (Hofmann), or to "repute with God"
(Märccker), or to the bestowment of grace and εὐαγγελία here below (Chrysostom
and his followers, Ambrosiaster, Pelagius, and Erasmus), to which also van
Hengel adheres, appealing to John xii. 28.

Vv. 31–39. Inference from vv. 29, 30. So, then, the Christian has to fear
nothing that might be detrimental to his salvation; but on the contrary he is,
with the love of God in Christ, assured of that salvation. — This whole passage

2 Comp. Luthardt, Freien Willen, p. 427; see Herm. ad Vig. p. 747; Köllner, IL
1, p. 142.
is (observe the logical relation of ὅτι in ver. 29, and ὄν in ver. 31) a commentary on ver. 28. And what a commentary! "Quid unquam Cicero dixit grandiloquentius?" Erasmus on ver. 35. Comp. Augustine, de doctr. chr. iv. 20. A sublime δύνα τῆς λίξεως (Arist. Rhet. iii. 6) pervades the whole, even as respects form.

Ver. 31. What shall we therefore say (infer thence) with respect to these things (vv. 29, 30)? — εἰ ὦ θεός κ.τ.λ. Herewith begins a stream of triumphant questions and answers (on to ver. 37) which contains what we say. — The ὦ θεός ἐπὶ ἡμῶν briefly sums up the divine guardianship according to the tenor of vv. 29, 30. — τις καθ’ ἡμῶν; a question not of challenge (Hofmann), with which the following does not accord, but of the sure, already triumphant certainty that all hostile power must be unsuccessful and harmless for us. On εἰναὶ κατὰ τινος, comp. Ecclus. vi. 12; Wisd. iv. 6; Plut. Nic. 21; and on the contrast of ἐπὶ and κατά, 2 Cor. xiii. 8.

Ver. 32. The answer to the foregoing question,¹ likewise interrogative, but with all the more confidence. — ὅτε γὰρ quippe qui, He, who indeed, brings into prominence causally the subject of what is to be said of him by πῶς κ.τ.λ.¹ This causal clause is with great emphasis prefixed to the πῶς κ.τ.λ., of which it serves as the ground (the converse occurs e.g. in Xen. Mem. iv. 4. 14; Aristoph. Ran. 739). — τοῦ idiom] full of significance, for the more forcible delineation of the display of love. A contrast, however, to the ὦς ὑποτις (Theophylact, Pareus, Wettstein, Tholuck, Olshausen, Baumgarten-Crusius, Fritzschc, Philippi) is not implied in the text. Comp., rather, viii. 3: τῶν εἰσόδων ὦ. — ὦ εἰσείσατο] Comp. xi. 21; 2 Cor. xiii. 2; 2 Pet. ii. 4, 5; frequent also in classic authors. "Deus paterno suo amor quasi vim adhibuit, Bengel. The prevalence of the expression, as also the fact that Paul has not written τοῦ ὦ τῶν ἀγαπητῶν, makes the assumption of an allusion to Gen. xxii. 12 seem not sufficiently well founded (Philippi, Hofmann, and many older commentators). The juxtaposition of the negative and positive phrases, οὐκ ἐφ’ ἀλλ’ . . . παράδω., enhances the significance of the act of love. On παράδωκεν (unto death), comp. iv. 25. οὖν αἰτίς: with Him who, given up for us, has by God's grace already become ours. Thus everything else stands to this highest gift of grace in the relation of concomitant accessory gift. — πῶς οἷς καὶ] how is it possible that He should not also with Him, etc.? The καὶ belongs, not to πῶς οἷς (Philippi), but to οὖν αἰτίς; comp. iii. 29; 1 Cor. ix. 8; 1 Thess. ii. 19. The inference is a majori ad minus. "Minus est enim vobis omnia cum illo donare, quam illum nostri causa morti tradere," Ambrosiaster. Comp. Chrysostom. — τὰ πάντα] the whole, of what He has to bestow in accordance with the aim of the surrender of Jesus; that is, not "the universe of things" (Hofmann), the κόσμος, of the world, which is here quite foreign, but, in harmony with the context, vv. 36-30: the col-

¹ That question no longer required a corroboration (Hofmann) after ver. 28 ff. Besides, Paul would have expressed this meaning by γέρα. Regarding the frequent use of γάρ to introduce the answer in classical Greek, see Klotz, ad Devar. p. 292 f.; Blendent, Lex. Soph. I. p. 347; Baeumlein, Partik. p. 62; Köhner, ll. 2, p. 734.
lective saving blessings of His love shown to us in Christ. This certainty of the divine relation toward us, expressed by πός κ.τ.λ., excludes the possibility of success on the part of human adversaries.

Ver. 33 ff. It is impossible that this σίν αἰτὶ τά πάντα ἡμῶν χαρίσσει should be frustrated, either on the side of God, with whom no accusation of His elect can have the result of their condemnation (ver. 38, down to κατακρίνων in ver. 34), or on that of Christ, whose death, resurrection, etc., afford the guarantee than nothing can separate us from His love (ver. 34, Χριστὸς ὁ ἀποθανὼν, on to ver. 36). In the analysis of this swelling effusion we must return to the method for which Origen, Chrysostom, Theodoret, and other Fathers paved the way, and which Erasmus followed: namely, that to the question τίς ἐγκαλεῖ κ.τ.λ. the answer is: Θεὸς ὁ δικαίων τίς ὁ κατακρίνων; and then follows, moulded in similar form to that answer, the expression, passing over from God to Christ, Χριστὸς . . . ἡμῶν τίς ἡμᾶς χωρίσει κ.τ.λ.; so that after δικαίων, and also after ὑπὲρ ἡμῶν, only a colon is to be inserted. Who shall raise accusation against the elect of God? Answer, in a boldly triumphant counter-question,—God is the justifier, who the condemner? (there is, consequently no one there to condemn, and every accusation is without result! Comp. Isa. 1. 8). And as regards Christ: Christ is He that has died, yea rather also has risen again, who also is at the right hand of God, who also intercedes for us: who shall separate us from the love of Christ? This view (followed also by van Hengel, but by Hofmann only with respect to the first portion as far as κατακρίνων), though abandoned by nearly all modern expositors, is corroborated by its entire accordance with the sense, by the harmony of the soaring rhetorical form, and by its freedom from those insuperable difficulties which beset the modes of division that differ from it. [See Note C. p. 353.] Of the latter, two in particular fall to be considered. 1. Luther, Castalio, Beza, Calvin, Grotius, Wolf, and many others, including Ammon, Tholuck, Flatt, Fritzsche, Philipp, Reithmayr, and Ewald, take Θεὸς ὁ δικαίων as affirmative answer to τίς ἐγκαλεῖ κ.τ.λ.; then τίς ὁ κατακρίνων as a new question, and as the affirmative answer thereto: Χριστὸς ὁ ἀποθανὼν κ.τ.λ., thus: Who shall accuse, etc.? God is the justifier (consequently no accuser shall succeed). Who is the condemner? Christ is He that has died, etc. (so that He cannot, therefore, condemn us in judgment). But against this view it may be urged, (a) that Θεὸς ὁ δικαίων and τίς ὁ κατακρίνων are, as regards both substance (δικαίων and κατακρίνων) and form (Paul has not written τίς κατακρίνει to correspond with τίς ἐγκαλεῖ), correlative, and therefore may not, without arbitrariness, be separated; (b) that in ver. 34 Christ is not at all described as a judge, which would be in keeping with

1 The difficulty started by Philipp, that corresponding to the τίς ἐγκαλεῖ κατὰ εκκ. Θεοῦ in ver. 33, there is introduced, with the τίς ἐν, χωρ p. k.τ.λ. of ver. 35, a question for which nothing prepares the way, and which is not answered in the foregoing ver. 34—is incorrect in itself, since the answer to this question is certainly yielded by ver. 34; and it mistakes, moreover, the truly lyric character of the magnificent passage. Tholuck's objections, as also those of Hofmann, regarding the second half (from Χριστὸς ὁ ἀποθανὼν ὁνεωδίως), are quite unimportant. The latter lays particular stress on the fact that Paul has not added ὑπὲρ ἡμῶν to ἀποθανοῦν. As if that purpose of the ἀποθανοῦν were not perfectly self-evident, especially amidst such a vehement flight of the discourse:
the ὁ κατακρίνων, but, on the contrary, as redeemer and intercessor; (c) that, if τίς εὐκαλέσει is at once disposed of by θεὸς ὁ δικαιών, it must be already quite self-evident that there can be no κατακρίνων, and consequently τίς ὁ κατακρ., as a new question, would be something superfluous and out of keeping with so compressed an utterance of emotion; (d) and, finally, that in the entire context there is no mention of the last judgment. 2. The theory, that came into vogue after Augustine, doctr. Chr. iii. 3, and Ambrosiaster (adopted in modern times by Koppe, Reiche, Kölner, Olshausen, Baumgarten-Crusius, de Wette, and Maier, also by Griesbach and Lachmann; Tholuck is undecided), consists in supplying εὐκαλέσει with θεὸς ὁ δικαιών, and taking it as a question, and dealing in a corresponding manner with Χριστὸς... ἡμῶν also: Who shall accuse? Shall God do so, who justifies? Who shall condemn? Shall Christ do so, who has died, etc.? But against this view it suffices to urge the decisive reason, that to conceive of God as accusor (before Christ) is destitute of scriptural analogy, and could not at all have occurred to the apostle. Hofmann takes Χριστὸς... ἐννυχρ. ἐνπρ. ἡμ. as a question with two dissimilar relative adjuncts, of which the first declares how it was possible, after the question τίς ὁ κατακρ., to subjoin the further question, whether it might not be feared with regard to Christ that He should condemn where God accredits; while the second shows the impossibility of such a fear. But this artificial interpretation, in connection with which the first and second καὶ (see the critical remarks) are condemned as not genuine and this condemnation is acutely turned to account, fails, so far as the substance is concerned, on the very ground that the thought of its being possible perhaps for Christ to condemn where God accredits would be an absurd idea, which could not occur to a Christian consciousness; and, so far as form is concerned, on the ground that the second relative clause is annexed to the first with entire similarity, and therefore does not warrant our explaining it, as if Paul, instead of δὲ καὶ ἐνπρ., should have written ἀλλὰ καὶ ἐνπρ. — In detail, observe further: The designation of Christians in ver. 33 as ἐκλεξτοὶ θεὸς is selected as having a special bearing on the matter, and renders palpable at once the fruitlessness of every εὐκαλέσεως; while θεὸς coming immediately after θεὸς has rhetorical emphasis. — κατὰ ἐκλ. θεὸς ἤκατ' against those whom God has chosen 1 out of the κόσμος (John xvii. 6) to be members of His Messianic peculiar people to be made blessed for Christ’s sake, according to His eternal decree (Eph. i. 4); comp. on ver. 30. This is the Christian conception (comp. 1 Pet. ii. 9) of the Old Testament ἐκλεξτ. (Ps. cv. 48, cvi. 5; Isa. xiii. 1, lxxv. 9; Wisd. iii. 9, al.). The elect constitute the Israel of God, Gal. vi. 16. Regarding the genitive θεὸς (ἐκλ.) is used quite as a substantive; comp. Col. iii. 12; Matt. xxiv. 31 al.), see Fritzsch, Diss. II. p. 31; Pflugk, ad Eur. Hec. 1135. The absence of the article (comp. ver. 27) in the case of ἐκλ. θεῶν brings out the quality of the persons. — The predicates of Christ in ver. 34 — under which His death is to be conceived as an atoning death, His rising again as having taken place διὰ τὴν δικαιώσεων ἡμῶν (iv. 25),

1 Against Hofmann, who (Schriftbew. I. p. 233 f.) calls in question the reference to others, non-elect, see on Eph. i. 4.
and His being at the right hand of God as personal participation in the government of the world (Eph. i. 20, Col. iii. 1, al.; comp. also Dissen, ad Pindar. Fragm. xi. 9) in the heavenly dwelling-place of the Father's glory (see on Matt. vi. 6)—exclude the possibility of any one separating us from the love of Christ. For, as regards His past, He has proved by His death the abundance of His love (v. 6 f.; Eph. iii. 18 f.), and this demonstration of His love has been divinely confirmed by His resurrection; and as regards His present, through His sitting at the right hand of God He possesses the power to do for His own whatever His love desires, and through His intercession He procures for them every protection and operation of grace from the Father (Heb. vii. 25, ix. 24; 1 John ii. 1). But this intercession (comp. ver. 28 f.) is the continuous bringing to bear of His work of atonement, completed by His ἰδαυτήριον, on the part of Christ in His glory with the Father; which we are to conceive of as real and—in virtue of the glorified corporeity of the exalted Christ, as also in virtue of the subordination in which He even as σώφρονος stands to the Father—as request properly so called (ἐνεργεία) through which the "continuus quasi vigor" (Gerhard) of redemption takes place. Comp. John xiv. 16. There has been much dogmatic and philosophical explaining away of this passage on the part of systematists and exegetes. Some apt observations are to be found in Dübner-deck on 1 John ii. 1, who nevertheless, without assigning his exegetical grounds, calls in question that the intercession is vocalis et oralis. As such, however, it must be conceived, because it is made by the glorified God-man; though the more special mode in which it takes place is withdrawn from the cognizance of our earthly apprehension. Comp. Philippi, Glaubenal. IV. 2, p. 338, ed. 2. — μᾶλλον ὅτε is the ino vero, tel potius, by which the speaker amends his statement (see on Gal. iv. 9); for what would Christ's having died have been of itself? how could it have been to us the bond and the security of His love against all distresses, etc., ver. 35 f., if the divine resurrection had not been added to it? Paul therefore appends to the bare ἀποθανόν, by way of correction: ino vero etiam resuscitatus, in which the kai, also, signifies: non solum mortuus, sed etiam resusc. ; comp. Eph. v. 11. It is thus clear that (contrary to Hofmann's view) this kai was quite essential and indispensable; for it was not the ἀποθανόν itself, but its having been mentioned alone and without the resurrection belonging to it, that needed correction. It is, moreover, self-evident that all this application of the corrective expression is here merely of a formal nature, serving to bring into marked prominence the two elements in their important correlation. — The ἦν kai occurring twice has a certain solemnity. — Ver. 35. τις] Paul puts the question by τις, not τί, in conformity with the parallel τις ὁ κατακρίνων. The circumstance that he subsequently specifies states and things, not persons—which, however, naturally suggest themselves to the conception of the reader—cannot lead any one astray, least of all in such a bold flight of rhetoric. — ἀπὸ τῆς ἁγίας τ. Χριστοῦ] Most expositors take τοῦ X. (comp. Eph. iii. 19) as genitive of the subject, and rightly, because this view was already prepared for by ver. 34 (in which the great acts of Christ's love toward us are specified), and is confirmed by ver. 37 (ὅπο τοῦ ἁγίας). and by ver.
39, where the ἀγάπη τοῦ Θεοῦ ἡ ἐν ἔρωτι comes in the place of the ἀγάπη τοῦ Χ. This excludes the interpretation of others, who understand it of the love of Christ (Origen, Ambrosiaster, Erasmus, Majus, Heumann, Morus, Köllner, and Ewald). Köllner’s objections to our view do not touch its true sense, since the point in question is not a possible interruption of the love of Christ to us, nor yet the hindering of our access to it (Philippi), but a possible separation from the love of Christ (that helps to victory, ver. 37) through hindrances intervening between it and us, which might nullify its manifestation and operation upon us and might thus dissolve our real fellowship with it. It was therefore very unwarranted in de Wette (comp. Calvin, Rücker, and Tholuck), to convert, in accordance with v. 5, the love of Christ into “the joyful feeling of being loved by Christ,” which ver. 37 does not permit, where manifestly the aid of the exalted Christ, who has loved us (comp. Matt. xxviii. 20; Phil. iv. 13), is meant.

Ver. 36. The marks of parenthesis are to be expunged, because the construction is unbroken, and ἀλλ᾽ ἐν τοῖς πάσιν in ver. 37 refers to ver. 35 and ver. 36. On the accumulation of designations that follows, comp. 2 Cor. vi. 4 f.; and on the so frequently repeated ή, Xen. Mem. i. 1. 7, Soph. O. C. 251. By way of scriptural proof for the most extreme element mentioned, for ή μάχαιρα, Paul quotes a passage, in accordance with which even the slaying sword has here its place already prophetically indicated beforehand. In Ps. xliv. 23 (quoted exactly from the LXX.), where the historical meaning refers to the daily massacres of Jews in the time of the Psalmist (in an age after the exile, but not so late as the Maccabean), he recognizes a type of the analogous fate awaiting the Christian people of God, as their sacred historic destiny. Κατάλληλος τοις προκείμενοις ή μαρτυρία έκ προσώπου γάρ ἀνθρώπων εἶρησε τόν αὐτόν ἐκείνων σωτόν, Theodore. Therein lies the justification of this typical view. But since our passage specially mentions only the being put to death and the slaying, we have no right to make the reference which Paul gives to them extend, with Hofmann, to the treatment in general which the Christians should have to experience, instead of leaving it limited to μάχαιρα.—ὅρις for. A part of the quotation, without relevant reference to the connection in our passage. — ἐνέκεν σὸν There is no reason whatever for departing, with Köllner (comp. Hofmann), from the reference of the original text to God, and referring σὸν to Christ. For, in the first place, the probative point of the quotation does not lie in ἐνέκεν σὸν (but in θανατ. and ἐλαγ. ὡς πρόβασις σοῦ); and in the second place, the very massacres of the Christians took place on account of God, because they continued faithful to Him in Christ, while the denial of Christ would have been a denial of God, who had sent Him. Hence martyrdom was regarded as a δοξάζειν θανάτῳ τοῦ Θεοῦ (John xxii. 19). — ὅλον τίν ἡμ. Not quotidiæ (Castalio, Gro-

1 The tribulations, etc., are, forsooth, not something which might form a wall of separation between us and the love of Christ, such as they might produce perhaps in human fellowship—so that the affection of any one should be unable to reach us or act upon us. Philippi introduces a foreign element, when he holds that the tribulations might seem to us signs of the divine wrath, and thus mislead us into unbelief in the existence of the divine love.
CHAP. VIII., 37-39.

It means: the whole day (comp. x. 21; Isa. lxii. 6; Ex. x. 13; 1 Sam. xix. 24; 1 Macc. v. 50) are we murdered, so that at every time of the day murder is committed upon us (now on this one, now on that one of us); it ceases not the livelong day. And this is the consequence of the fact, that we have been counted (norist) as sheep for the slaughter, reckoned like sheep destined for slaughter.

Ver. 37. But in all this—namely, what is specified in vers. 35 and 36—we conquer, etc. This ἀλλὰ does not break off an incomplete sentence (Hofmann), but is rather the simple antithetic at, but, whatever sufferings and dangers may await us. — ἐπηρεύμ.] We gain a victory that is more than victory; we are over-victorious. Luther well renders: "we overcome far." Comp. v. 20. It does not involve more than this; neither the easiness of the victory (Chrysostom, Theophylact), nor the "in cruce etiam gloriamur" (Beza), which is rather the consequence of this victory; for a sublime testimony to the latter, see 2 Cor. iv. 8-11. In the ancient Greek ἐπηρεύμ. is not extant, but it occurs in Socr. H. E. iii. 21, Leo Tact. xiv. 25, although in a derogatory sense (υιᾶν μὲν καλῶν, ἐπηρεύκαν & ἐπífθονον). Nevertheless there is contained in our passage also a holy arrogance of victory, not selfish, but in the consciousness of the might of Christ. — διὰ τοῦ ἄγαπ. ἡμᾶς] He who hath loved us is the procurer of this our victory, helps us to it by His power. Comp. esp. 2 Cor. xii. 9. That it is not God (Chrysostom, Estius, Grotius, Bengel, and others, including Reiche, Köllner, Olshausen, and van Hengel) that is meant, but Christ (Rückert, de Wette, Philippi, Tholuck, Ewald, and Hofmann), follows, not indeed from Phil. iv. 13, but from the necessary reference to τίς ἦν. χρ. ἀπὸ τ. ἄγ. τ. Χ. in ver. 35; for ver. 37 contains the opposite of the separation from the love of Christ. — ἄγαπη.] denotes the act of love κατ ἵζωρον, which Christ accomplished by the sacrifice of His life. This reference was self-evident to the consciousness of the readers. Comp. v. 6; Gal. ii. 20; Eph. v. 2, 25.

Vv. 38, 39. Paul now confirms what he had said in ver. 37 by the enthusiastic declaration of his conviction that no power, in whatever shape it may exist or be conceived of, etc. For the singular πέπειθαμαι there is as little necessity for seeking a special reason (Hofmann, e.g., thinks that Paul wished to justify the confidence with which he had expressed ver. 37) as in the case of λογίζομαι in ver. 18, especially as ver. 37 contains only the simple assertion of a state of fact, and not a how of that assertion. — The following expressions (θάνατος κ.τ.λ.) are to be left in the generality of their sense, which is, partly in itself and partly through the connection, beyond doubt; every arbitrary limitation is purely opposed to the purpose of declaring everything—everything possible—in incapable of separating the believers from the love of God in Christ. Hence: οἷς θάνατος οἷς ζωή: neither death nor life, as the two most general states, in which man can be. We may die or live: we remain in the love of God. The mention of death first was occasioned very naturally by ver. 36. It is otherwise in 1 Cor. iii. 22. Grotius (following Chrysostom and Jerome, ad Aglas. 9) imports the idea: "metus mortis; spec vitae," which Philippi also regards as a "correct para-
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phrase of the sense.” — ὀβετε ἀγγελον ὀβετε ἄρχαι] Neither angels (generally) nor (angelic) powers (in particular). ἄγγελος is, with Chrysostom, Theophylact, Beza, Tholuck, Philippi, Fritzsche, Hofmann, and others, to be understood of good angels, because the wicked are never termed ἄγγελος without some defining adjunct (Matt. xxv. 41; 2 Cor. xii. 7; 2 Pet. ii. 4; comp. Jude 6). The objection repeated by Reiche (who, with Clemens Alexandrinus, Toletus, Grotius, Estius, and others, understands it of wicked angels), that an attempt on the part of the good angels to separate Christians from God is inconceivable, does not hold, since, according to Gal. i. 8, the case of such an attempt falling within the sphere of possibility could certainly be —not believed, but—conceived ex hypothesi by Paul. Theophylact already aptly says: οὐχ ὡς τῶν ἄγγελων ἄφισαντων τοῖς ἀνθρώποις ἀπὸ Χριστοῦ, ἀλλὰ καθ’ ἐπιθέσιν τῶν λόγων τῆς εἰς τὴν μετα-νομή ἰδεῖται. Against the view that ἄγγελος denotes good and wicked angels (Wolf, Bengel, Koppe, and van Hengel), the linguistic usage is likewise decisive, since according to it the absolute ἄγγελος signifies nothing else than simply good angels. Comp. on 1 Cor. iv. 9. — ἄρχαι] obtains, through its connection with ἄγγελος, its definite reference to particular powers in the category of angels—those invested with power in the angelic world. Paul recognizes a diversity 1 of rank and power in the angelic hierarchy (of the good and the wicked), and finds occasion, especially in his later epistles, to mention it (Col. i. 16; Eph. i. 21; 1 Cor. xv. 24; Eph. vi. 12; Col. ii. 15); without, however (comp. on Eph. i. 21), betraying any participation in the fluctuating definitions of the later Jews. 2 Olearius, Wetstein, Lessner, Moraus, Rosenmüller, Platt, and Weiss, bibl. Theol. p. 460, refer ἄρχη to human ruling powers; van Hengel to “principatus quoslibet.” Against these its connection with ἄγγελος is decisive, because no contrast is suggested of non-angelic powers. Just as little, because without any trace in the text, are we to understand with Hofmann the ἄρχαι, in contrast to the good God-serving ἄγγελος, as spirits “that in self-will exercise a dominion, with which they do not live to the service of God,” i.e. as evil spirits. — ὀβετε ἐνεστώτα ὀβετε μέλλονα] neither that which has set in nor that which is future. Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 22: Quite general, and not to be limited to sufferings (Vatablus, Grotius, Platt, and others). 2 enestō, however, does not absolutely coincide with the idea things present (as it is usually taken), which is in itself linguistically possible, but is never the case in the N. T. (see on Gal. i. 4); but it denotes rather what is in the act of having set in, has already begun (and μέλλω that, the emergence of which is still future). So, according to Gal. i. 4; 1 Cor. iii. 22, vii. 26; 2 Thess. ii. 2. Aptly rendered by the Vulgate: “instantia.” Comp. Lucretius, i. 461: “qua rea inestit, quid porro deinde sequatur.” — ὀβετε δύναμεν] nor powers; to be left in its utmost generality, personal and impersonal (Hofmann arbitrarily limiting it to the latter). The common interpretation, angelic powers, would be correct, if its position after ἄρχαι were right; but see the crit. remarks. The incongruity of the apparent isolation of

1 In opposition to Hofmann, who without any reason denies this (Schr/Bev. i. 347). See Hahn, Thot. N. T. i. 282 f.; Philippi, Glaubens. ii. 307 ff., ed. 2.

2 See, respecting these definitions, Barto- lococi, Bibl. rabb. i. p. 287 ff.; Eisenmenger, entdecktes Judenthum, ii. p. 370 ff.
this link vanishes on observing that Paul, in his enumeration, twice arranges the elements in pairs (θάνατος . . . ἁρχήν), and then twice again in threes (viz. οἴνες αἰνετ. ὀίνες μῦλλ. οἴνες δυνάμ., and οἴνες ὑψωμα οἴνες βάθος οἴνες τίς κρίσις ἐτέρα), and the latter indeed in such a way, that to the two that stand contrasted he adds a third of a general character. — οἴνες ὑψωμα οἴνες βάθος] neither height nor depth; likewise without any alteration or limitation of the quite general sense of the words. No dimension of space can separate us, etc. Arbitrary definitions are given: heaven and hell or the nether world (Theodoret, Bengel, Wetstein, Michaelis, Klee, Baumgarten-Crusius, Ewald, and Hofmann); heaven and earth (Fritzsch; comp. Theophylact, Morus, and Platt); the height of bliss and the depth of misery (Koppe); opes honorum and metus ignominiaeae (Grotius, Rosenmüller); sapientia haereticorum and communes vulgi errores (Melanchthon); neque altitudo, ex qua quis minaretur præcipitium, neque profundum, in quo aliquid minaretur demiserem (Thomas Aquinas, Anselm, Estius). — οἴνες τίς κρίσις ἐτέρα] nor any other created thing whatever, covers all not yet embraced in the foregoing elements; and thus the idea of "nothing in the world in the shape of a creature" is fully exhausted. The attempt to bring the collective elements named in their consecutive order under definite logical categories leads to artificialities of exposition, which ought not to be applied to such enthusiastic outbursts of the moment.

— Instead of τῆς ἀγ. τοῦ Χριστοῦ (ver. 35), Paul now says, τῆς ἀγ. τοῦ Θεοῦ τῆς ἐν X. Ἰ., not thereby expressing something different, but characterizing the love of Christ (toward us) as the love of God which is in Christ Jesus. The love of Christ, namely, is nothing else than the love of God Himself, which has its seat and place of operation in Christ. God is the original fountain, Christ the constant organ and mediating channel of one and the same love; so that in Christ is the love of God, and the love of Christ is the love of God in Christ. Comp. v. 6, 8.

NOTES BY AMERICAN EDITOR.

XCl. Ver. 1. οἴδειν ὧρα ὑν ὡν κατάκριμα κ.τ.λ.

нные Meyer affirms, as against Philippi, never to be equivalent to ὧρα ὡν. This position seems to be correct. Here, at least, it may be confidently held that ὑν has the temporal sense, referring to the state following the intervention of Christ which is alluded to in vii. 25. To what is there said, as connected with what precedes it (also summed up in 25b), ὧρα points, and draws from it the declaration of this verse as an inference. The progress of the thought and its connection with the foregoing context, thus, show what is in the author's mind. The deliverance through Christ is from the condition described in vii. 14-23; that condition is one in which, whatever may be the better impulses or the interior conflict, the man is uniformly and hopelessly subjected as a slave to sin as his master. It is from the power and dominion of this master that Christ frees him. Through the aid of this Divine helper he ceases to be a δούλος ὑμαρτίας, and becomes ἀλευθερός. The fact that he is thus free, accordingly, is the ground of the fact that there is for him now no condemnation. This view of the meaning is confirmed by the following verses. The reason given in ver. 2 for this statement of ver. 1, that there is no condemnation, is that "the law
of the Spirit freed me (or thee) from the law of sin;” i.e. that the man has passed out of the control of sin into a new and opposite condition. And the aorist tense ἐλευθέρωσε declares that this change was wrought at the time indicated in vii. 25a. Ver. 4 ff. also set forth, (1) the idea of a fulfilling of the requirements of the law in the case of those who come under the controlling influence of the new principle; (2) the fact that, where this new principle thus gains control, the “mind” is wholly turned towards the things of the Spirit, which are the exact opposite to those of the flesh; and (3) the declaration that if a man has this “mind”—though his bodily part remains still subject to death on account of sin—his spiritual part is already possessed of life because of righteousness. The entire context, therefore, points in one direction and to one conclusion. The same general thought is brought out in Gal. v. 18 ff., where the statements that, in case we are led by the Spirit, we are not under the law [i.e. its condemnation], is founded upon an enumeration of the fruits of the Spirit, against which the law has no condemnatory judgment to pronounce. The man has ceased to sin, having been made free, and hence cannot be condemned.

It must be borne in mind here, as in chap. vi., that the Apostle is in this entire section of the Epistle discussing an objection to his doctrine—that it tends to sin,—and is showing that there is no such tendency. When he describes the state of the man who has become a Christian, therefore, he naturally presents it in accordance with the ideal involved in the doctrine. In the realization of this ideal there is and must be a complete change of masters and governing principles at the turning-point of life. All before this is under sin; all after this under Christ, the Spirit, righteousness. The doctrine is thus completely vindicated, when it is exhibited in its true light. That individual human experience does not always answer to this ideal is plainly admitted by the Apostle in the fact that, immediately after these verses, he exhorts the Christian readers to conform their lives to the doctrine, ver. 12 (cf. vi. 12, Gal. v. 25). But whether the individual believer does thus live or not, the legitimate tendency of the doctrine itself is the same; and, wherever he does not, the same exhortation, and this only, is the one to be given.

XCI. Ver. 2–11.

In the passage extending from ver. 2 to ver. 11 the following points may be noticed. (a) The connection of ἐν Ἰρ. Ἰσραήλ (ver. 2) with ἔλευθερωσεν, which is favored by Meyer, is to be preferred. Meyer founds this view of the construction upon ver. 3. Weiss, in his ed. of Mey., inserts, in place of “ver. 3,” “the manifest reference to τοῖς ἐν Ἰρ. Ἰσρ. ver. 1.” We may properly include both of the verses alluded to, and also vii. 25a, in the argument, for this verse has a close relation to them all, and they all support this understanding of the sentence. (b) The textual reading σε after ἔλευθερος is placed by West. and Hort. (as by Tisch., 8th ed.) in the text. They indicate doubts, however, respecting its genuineness, and in their “Notes on Select Readings,” after presenting the facts of the case, they say, “The distribution of documents, combined with internal evidence, favors the omission of both pronouns;” adding the remark (comp. Meyer), “σε, a very unlikely reading, is probably only an early repetition of—σε.” [i.e. from ἔλευθερωσεν]. Weiss ed. Mey., on the other hand, seems to regard the substitution of μοι for σε by a copyist as readily
to be supposed, by reason of the I and me of the preceding context. The connection of the verse with the preceding context certainly favors strongly the reading με, as compared with κε. But, while it must be admitted that this fact might have induced a copyist to change the text from κε to με, a careful observation of the progress of the thought will lead rather to the conviction that the Apostle himself wrote με, as still bringing forward his own personality. (e) The law of sin and of death, from which the man is freed, is the same law which is mentioned at the end of vii. 23, to whose power he was always brought into captivity before the deliverance. The addition of του θεοντος is suggested by vii. 24. (d) The sense in which karterpne (ver. 3) is to be understood must be determined (1) by the force of the verb itself;—it is a judicial word, and hence we must find in it this element; (2) by εν τη σαρκί, which qualifies the verb;—this denotes the sphere within which the condemnation was effective; (3) by το άδικοντο του άθμου;—this phrase, being appositional with the sentence of which karterpne is the leading verb, shows that the condemnation referred to is one which the law could not accomplish; (4) by εν φ λοσει δια της σαρκος;—these words contain the ground of this inability of the law; (5) by the fact that throughout the entire passage from vii. 14 to this point άμαρτα is conceived of in the light of a master and lord. Sin is declared in this verse, therefore, to be condemned, not in the ordinary meaning of the word, but in a peculiar one. In the ordinary sense, the law could condemn it. It could pronounce judgment and secure the infliction of penalty. To this end there was no weakness of the law through the flesh. But in the sense of a judicial deposing of sin from its lordship, and of excluding it from the domain where it had held sway, the Mosaic law had no power of condemnation. It was hopelessly weak as related to the accomplishment of this result, because of that element of man's nature over which sin ruled. It could reveal the will of God and demand righteousness, but, by reason of what is set forth in vii. 14-23, could do no more. This practical, or as Meyer calls it de facto, condemnation is, accordingly, what was in the writer's mind. (e) The means by which God effected what the law had not been able to accomplish was the sending of his Son εν δικαιώματι σαρκί άμαρτης και περὶ άμαρτης. In the former of these two phrases the genitive άμαρτης is not to be explained, with Meyer, as a gen. of quality, but, with Weiss ed. Mey., as expressing the relation of sin as a master. In the latter phrase the same idea is probably suggested, and thus the preposition, which is indefinite in itself, is to be taken, not as involving the thought of an offering for sin, but as referring to the destruction of sin's power. As Weiss justly remarks, these verses speak of sin only with respect to this point. The Son was sent εν σαρκί (as Meyer also says), but not εν σαρκί άμαρτης, only εν δικαιώμ. σαρκ. δμ. He was sent with reference (περὶ) to sin in different senses, but here the attention of the reader is confined to the one sense indicated by the context. Meyer, on the other hand, holds that in περὶ δμ. is contained the whole category of the relations in which Christ stood to sin. (f) In accordance with all that has been said, and with all the indications of the passage, ἀξιωμα, ver. 4, must be interpreted as meaning ordinance, requirement, 'what the law lays down as its rightful demand' (Meyer). The end in view of the condemnation is the fulfillment of this demand. This verse, accordingly, confirms the view of the preceding verse which has been stated, and, in its turn, has its own true meaning indicated and established by what the former verse declares. (g) In ver. 7b the ground on which is founded the affirmation that the mind of the flesh
is enmity against God is set forth in the words, "for it does not subject itself to the law of God;" and then this latter statement is strengthened by the clause "for not even can it do so." This ὅδε ἰῶνων and similar phrases elsewhere are not to be regarded as stating anything respecting the ability or inability of the will, as a faculty, to rid itself of the dominion of sin. What is said here is only that the mind of the flesh cannot subject itself, etc. It cannot, because a thing cannot be its opposite. If the man, in the exercise of his will, submits to God, the mind of the flesh, ipso facto and at that moment, ceases to exist. (h) Vv. 10, 11 state what is already secured for the Christian while he lives on earth, according to the proper idea of the doctrine of justification by faith, and what will be realized hereafter. Already in this life, so far as the πνεῦμα is concerned, there is ζωή because of righteousness, but nevertheless the body is dead. Hereafter the body of the believer is to share in the ζωή, and thus the work of the deliverer from the power of sin is to be completed. That ὀνομασθείη here means conformity to right, and not righteousness by faith, is indicated by the context, even from the beginning of this section. Weiss ed. Mey. recognizes this, rejecting the view of Meyer. νεκρῶν clearly refers to physical death (comp. θνητά, ver. 11), and the sentence is put in this form for the purpose of contrast with ζωή:—the spirit is life, the body is dead. So far as relates to the matter of time, the death of the body is, for the living man, a thing of the future. Meyer takes the sentence proleptically. Weiss regards it as said from the standpoint of the end of life, when the result which Christ accomplishes for us here is made manifest. The view of Meyer seems more correct, for the declaration with regard to the spirit (as shown by the preceding verses) has reference to what is before the end. (i) With respect to the manner of the ζωοποιεῖν, or the view which we are to regard the Apostle as holding concerning the resurrection, it is to be remarked that his most full and distinct utterance on this subject is found in 1 Cor. xv. Expressions of a more general nature, like the present—at least those written so soon afterwards—must be explained, in their minuter points, by that chapter. Evidently Paul did not look for a literal resurrection of the earthly body. (j) As to the textual reading in ver. 11, it must be admitted that the thought of the preceding verses points strongly towards διὰ τὸ ἐνουκόν... πνεῦμα. The fact, also, which is urged by many, that the Spirit is not represented in the N. T. as the instrumental agent in the resurrection, favors the same text. In a case where the external evidence is so nearly evenly divided as it is here, the evidence derived from the passage itself may properly have great weight. Tisch. 8th ed., West. and Hort, R. V., adopt the genitive reading; W. & H. and R. V., however, record the other in the margin. Tregelles, Alford, Godet, Weiss, Gifford, and others prefer the accusative reading.

XCIII. Ver. 12. δρα οὖν διήλθης εἰμὶ κ.τ.λ.

The remarks of Meyer on this verse are evidently correct. It may be added, (a) that the statement of the former part of the verse involves and (though the thought is expressed only on the negative side) is equivalent in substance to an exhortation to the readers to make their living correspond with the ideal indicated (see preceding notes); and (b) that the cause of the omission of the positive part (but to the Spirit, etc.) is undoubtedly the same which we discover in many other instances—namely, that the writer is led away by his
desire to introduce the proof of the negative part, and, after this has been presented, regards the positive as suggested with sufficient clearness for his purpose.

XCIV. Ver. 17. εἰπερ συμπάχομεν ἧνα καὶ συνδεόμεθαμεν.

The connection both of the clauses and the thought is very close from ver. 13 to ver. 17a. But a new thought is evidently suggested in ver. 17b. "We are heirs, if we suffer," etc. To this new thought the entire passage vv. 18-39 is attached. It may be noticed, as connected with 17b, that ἧνα seems to express the end in view which belongs to the very idea of συμπάχομεν, rather than that which alone moves the man thus to suffer: If we move on in that course of suffering in union with Christ which looks, as it also leads, to a union with Him in glory. It may also be remarked that εἰπερ assumes the condition as a fact, and although the position of Hermann ad Viger. p. 834, referred to by Grimm and many commentators, may be admitted—that this particle is used "de re, quae esse sumitur, sed in incerto relinquitur utrum jure an injuria sumatur"—yet in the N. T. it is found almost universally (if not, indeed, without any exception in cases where it is not joined with some other particle), as it is here, in suppositions which are clearly regarded by the writer as justly assumed. As in ver. 9 he takes it for granted, since they are Christians, that the readers (ὑμεῖς) have the Spirit of God dwelling in them—and considers himself justified in so taking it,—so here he presents a condition which, as he holds, will naturally be fulfilled by the followers of Christ to whom he was writing. For the use of εἰπερ comp. ver. 9, also Rom. iii. 30 (where some texts read ἐπειτερ), 1 Cor. vii. 5; 2 Cor. v. 3 (where Tisch. and W. & Hort read εὐπερ); 2 Thess. i. 6; 1 Pet. ii. 3 (when Μ. A B read εν). With ἥρα it occurs in 1 Cor. xvi. 15, where ἥρα conveys the idea of in the case supposed in the preceding context. In that case it may be justly held that the dead are not raised.

XCV. Ver. 18 ff.

The relation of vv. 18-39 to ver. 17b is correctly given by Meyer. The passage sets forth three grounds of encouragement to endure the sufferings which are to end in the glory. The first of these is connected with the future and with hope. The other two relate to the present life. Weiss ed. Mey. objects to this view on the ground that ver. 17 does not contain an exhortation. It does not, indeed, in form, but it does by way of suggestion and through its close union with ver. 18. That the latter verse is introduced as a reason for something which precedes it, is evident from the γάρ with which it opens. That the particular thing to which it refers is the entire clause, συμπάχομεν ἧνα καὶ συνδεόμεθαμεν, is indicated by the fact that it compares the sufferings with the glory. That the reference is to this clause as suggesting an exhortation we must hold, because there is no proof given in the verse of the only fact stated in ver. 17b—namely, that we are God's heirs and Christ's fellow-heirs if, or only if, we suffer, etc. Weiss admits that this fact, considered in itself, is not established by ver. 18, but regards the verse as proving that, whereas the suffering might seem to be inconsistent with that fatherly love of God on which our confidence in the final consummation of our salvation must depend, there was, nevertheless, to the mind of Paul, no such inconsistency. To any incoherence of this sort or any difficulty likely to arise in connection with it, however, there is no
allusion in ver. 18 or the verses which follow; the first clearly manifest suggestion of such an idea being found near the close of the chapter, and in what must be considered as another paragraph,—at vv. 35, 36.

According to Godet, "Paul seemed, in the previous verses, to assume that the work had already reached its goal, and that nothing remained but to pass into glory." The words of 17b are added to remove this possible misapprehension of his meaning, and in connection with them he is led to "develop two ideas," ver. 18 ff.: (1) "the world's state of misery in its present condition demonstrated by the groaning of the creation, by that of believers themselves, and by that of the Holy Spirit," and (2) the certainty, notwithstanding all, of the future glory. But this view seems less simple, natural, and accordant with the progress of the thought, and must be rejected.

XCVI. Ver. 18–25.

The relation of the verses in this passage is indicated by the repeatedly occurring γάρ. (a) Ver. 19 is introduced as a confirmation of ver. 18. Meyer thinks it is intended to prove the certainty suggested by the emphatic μὴλλοντας; but, though this participle has a prominence by reason of its position, it does not apparently contain the main thought of the verse—which is, that the glory, which is certainly to be revealed, far outweighs the present sufferings. It is, then, the greatness of the glory, rather than its indubitableness, which we must regard as in the Apostle's mind in ver. 18 also. If even the κτίσις (the entire irrational creation) is patiently waiting for the revelation of this glory, with earnest expectation, it must be something with which "the light afflictions which are but for a moment" can bear no comparison. (b) Vv. 20, 21 give the ground of the fact that the κτίσις thus waits with expectation—namely, because its original subjection to the law of decay was accompanied by a hope for itself of future deliverance from the bondage of corruption, and of participation in the freedom therefrom which belongs to the glorified state of the children of God. (c) Ver. 22 presents a proof of the statement of vv. 20, 21. This statement is not that the κτίσις was subjected to vanity, but that it was thus subjected in hope. The view of Meyer, at this particular point, must, therefore, be correct. The ever-continued sighing for deliverance indicates the hope of it. (d) With regard to ver. 23, however, it seems better, with Weiss ed. May., to hold that its connection is with ver. 18, and that it has a sort of parallelism with ver. 19, than, with Meyer, to make it a climax of the proof of the ἐκκαθαρίζοντας of ver. 20. From ver. 19 to ver. 22 the waiting expectation of the κτίσις is presented and explained. The similar longing and waiting of the children of God themselves is now set forth. We who have the first-fruits of the Spirit, Paul says, groan within ourselves, waiting out the completeness of our adoption, the redemption of the body. This, which has been already alluded to in vv. 10, 11, as not yet accomplished, but as the promise of the future, is the final consummation of that which Christ works out for us through the deliverance referred to in vii. 25. The body is redeemed from the power of sin, which causes its death, and is made free from the bondage of corruption. (e) Ver. 24 adds a reason for "our" groaning and looking forward; that the salvation which "we" gained as we entered the Christian life was a salvation in hope, and not in the actual experience of all that it involves. By this word "hope," the thought is brought into a correspondence with the idea of hope as
NOTES.

predicated of the κρίσις; and the two together give the double proof, not simply of the certainty, but of the greatness of that which awaits the sons of God. (f) Having thus developed his thought, the Apostle turns, at the close of the paragraph, to an inference which includes within itself an exhortation. If our condition is one of hopeful expectation of a glory which we do not yet realize, we may well wait for it with a steadfast endurance under whatever sufferings we may be called to experience.

XCVII. Vv. 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25.

As regards the individual words and phrases of the passage, the following points may be noticed: (a) τοῦ νῦν καρμῶν does not necessarily indicate that the Parousia was, to the Apostle’s thought, near at hand, but may imply this, and is entirely consistent with any statements of the Epistles which convey this idea. The evidence for or against the view that he had this thought must, however, be sought elsewhere. (b) εἰς ἡμᾶς. This form of expression shows, not that the revelation of the glory is to us or in us, but that it finds its end—terminates, as it were—in us. Hence we have, also, in ver. 19 the revelation of the sons of God. R. V. renders “to us-ward.” Godet says, “in and for us.” (c) ἀποκαραδοκία, ἀπεκδίκησαί. There is here a personifying of the κρίσις so far that the imperfection and perishableness seen everywhere in nature, which suggest the idea of, and seem to demand, an answering perfection, are conceived as a longing desire and earnest hope for this completeness. (d) That the explanation of κρίσις given by Meyer is the right one is satisfactorily proved by the arguments and suggestions presented in his note. (e) ματαιώστησι refers to the perishableness alluded to above, or the law of decay to which all things in the natural world are subject. The subjection, however, is not a hopeless and perpetual one. (f) ὅτι. Tisch. (8) reads with D+ F G, διότι, and Weiss ed. Mey. regards this as probably the original text, the first syllable having subsequently been omitted by reason of the occurrence of the same letters at the end of the next preceding word, ἐλπίζω. If we read διότι we must, and if ὅτι we may, translate because. It is apparently, however, much more in the Apostle’s line of thought here to state the contents of the hope—namely, that there will be a deliverance, than to declare this fact as a ground of the affirmation that there was a subjecting in hope. This being the case, and the external evidence being strong for ὅτι (A B C D+E K L P, etc.), it seems better to adopt this reading with W. & Hort, and to translate, as R. V. text, that. The other text and rendering are, however, properly recognized by R. V. in the margin. (g) That δόξα is not equivalent to an attributive adjective belonging to ἐλευθερίαν (A. V. the glorious liberty), is clear not only from the universal usage of the N. T., but also because of the ὑπελείας τῆς φθορᾶς which precedes. The genitives in both cases, it may be added, are not gen. of apposition (the bondage which consists in corruption, etc.), as Meyer holds, but rather gen. of possession or the gen. indicating that the bondage and freedom appertain to the corruption and glory. The contrast between φθοράς and δόξα, and the connection with ματαιώστησι and ἐλπίζω of the previous clause, make it evident that φθορά as here used, corresponds substantially with ματαιώστησι. (h) αὐτοί τὴν ἀπαρχὴν τοῦ πνεύματος ἔχοντες. The view of Meyer with reference to these words must be rejected, because there seems to be no occasion for thus referring to the first believers in distinction from others; because we do not find this idea expressed elsewhere by
similar words; and because there is nothing in the context to suggest such an interpretation. The context, on the other hand, suggests the thought of the perfected condition connected with the δόξα. The first-fruit of this perfection is the gift of the Spirit bestowed already upon the Christian. The evident connection in thought between this verse and vv. 10, 11 renders it almost certain that this is the true meaning, and that the genitive πνεύματος is appositional. (i) νικείσεια in connection with ἀπενδέχεται is used in a peculiar sense. It does not here designate the adoption which takes place at the beginning of the Christian life (cf. ver. 15; also Gal. iv. 5; Eph. i. 5), but the full realization of what that adoption involves in itself and brings to the soul in the future. (j) The word ἀπολύτρωσις is used, apparently, because, in the passage to which this paragraph is attached (vii. 25—viii. 17), the Apostle has set forth the effects of Christ's work of deliverance, together with their present limitations. In the redemption from the power of sin, the body participates last. Death is the last enemy destroyed (1 Cor. xv. 26). (k) τῇ ἐκποίησις ἐκδημίων] The aorist tense points to the time of conversion (vii. 25), and ἐκποίησις denotes the respect in which salvation was then secured. The dative, as Winer and Meyer express the idea of it, 'designates the sphere to which the predicate is to be conceived as confined.' In hope, not by hope, is thus the meaning. So the Amer. Appendix to R. V., as against the rendering of R. V. text. That this is the correct view is indicated (1) by the fact that this clause is introduced as accounting for our longing desire for a future completeness. We have this longing because we have thus far attained full salvation only in hope; (2) by the 25th verse, which refers to us as having something before us not yet realized, and accordingly as being still within the region of hope and expectation; (3) by the parallelism of ver. 23 with vv. 21, 22, which is connected with this word; (4) by the fact alluded to by Meyer and others, that, while Paul represents us as saved by faith, he does not represent us as saved by hope.

XCVIII. Ver. 28. τοῖς κατὰ πρόθεσιν κλητοῖς.

These words are added as confirming the statement of the earlier part of the verse. The purpose of God is placed at the foundation of the assurance that all things do, and must, work together for good to those who love Him. The strength of the assurance is the certainty (vv. 29, 30) that God's purpose will be carried out. The persons whom He foreknew and predestinated He will glorify at the end. No sufferings or afflictions can prevent the result, or issue in final evil. The doctrine of predestination, so far as it is alluded to here, is not presented for its own sake, as if the Apostle would set it forth in detail; it is introduced incidentally, and as subordinate to the main thought which is expressed in ver. 28a. It will be noticed, also, that it is introduced—as, indeed, it is generally by the N. T. writers who refer to it at all—at the point where it gives encouragement to the believer. If he believes and loves God he may have all hope and confidence, for his eternal life rests on the predestinating purpose. The presentation of it where it burdens the mind with difficulties and throws it into doubts belongs to post-apostolic times.

XCIX. Ver. 28. προέγραψαν.

That προέγραψαν has a different meaning from προέρχεσθαι is proved not only by the fact that they occur, as different words, in the same sentence, but also by the manifest intention of the Apostle to move on from step to step in a progress
NOTES.

from the first beginning to the final consummation. This progressive development of the sentence, moreover, shows that what is indicated by προέφω precedes in the order of sequence that to which προέφω refers. Meyer maintains that προέφω never in the N. T. means anything else than to know beforehand, and affirms, also, the impossibility of proving that in classic usage it ever has any other signification. But, whether this view is pressed to an absolute negative or not, both common usage and the facts of vv. 29, 30 render it altogether probable that foreknow is the meaning here. Before the adoption of His plan of creation, God foreknew what persons under the circumstances and conditions involved in the plan would love Him. These persons He—even by and with the adoption of the plan—predestinated to be conformed to the image of His Son. In the development of the plan He calls and justifies them, and, at the end, He will give them the glory of the sons of God. The successive parts of the fulfilment which are accomplished in the present or the future are all carried by the Apostle's form of expression into the past (see the aorist tenses throughout), since he desired to gather them up into and centre them all in the eternal purpose.

C. Vv. 33–35. ἐξ δὲ δικαιῶν κ.τ.λ.

The explanation of these clauses given by Meyer, following Erasmus and the Greek fathers, is, as Dr. Gifford says, "the only one that fully preserves the simplicity, freerom, and vigor of this loftiest flight of Christian eloquence." Meyer's arguments for this explanation and against others are sufficient. Among the very recent commentators, however, Godet and Weiss object to this view and adopt that of Luther, Calvin, and others, mentioned in Meyer's note. Godet's objections are the following: (1) The question: who will condemn, cannot be the reproduction, negatively, of the question, who will accuse. To this may be answered: It is not such a reproduction; it is a part of the reply to that question. The thought, presented apart from the interrogative form, is this: If no one can condemn when God justifies, there will appear no accuser to bring any charge against those for whom God's justifying judgment is sure. (2) It would be indispensable in the questions, who shall condemn and who shall separate. But why indispensable? It might have been inserted, had such been the desire of the writer. But, when we consider the form of the sentence, "God is the one who justifies, who is the one who condemns?" the insertion cannot be deemed necessary. Indeed, such an insertion would weaken the force of the two abruptly contrasted clauses. (3) The question, who shall separate, finds its answer in ver. 39: nothing shall separate, and hence cannot express the conclusion of what precedes. The more correct view of ver. 39, or of vv. 35b–39, however, is that they do not so much answer the question of ver. 35a, as unfold the negative which is involved in it. These verses add no new idea to that which ver. 35a has already suggested. (4) This question, who shall separate, is followed by an enumeration of the sufferings which are calculated to separate the believer from his Saviour, and thus we are prohibited from regarding this question as a conclusion. The reply to this is very simple. They may be "calculated," indeed, thus to separate him; he may be apprehensive that they will; but the declaration of the Apostle is that they actually will not, and this is the very conclusion involved in the question, "who shall separate us?" Weiss, on the other hand, calls the explanation unnatural, and says that it forces a meaning upon what, when taken in a
natural and simple way, would not suggest it. It seems difficult to understand, however, in what manner Paul could have expressed himself more simply and naturally, if he had desired to bring the two clauses into a contrasted parallelism with each other, than by writing these words, ἰδικαῖον τί δὸ καταρίψων; Why, in case he wished to make the latter question parallel with τίς ἐγκαλέσει (as Weiss holds), did he take pains to put it in a form which corresponds, not with this phrase, but with the other? The course adopted might, at the least, mislead the reader. Paul must have known, it would seem, that it probably would mislead him.
CHAPTER IX.

Ver. 3. The verbal order ἀνάθεμα ἐλειν αἰῶν ἐγὼ (recommended by Griesb., adopted by Lachm. and Tisch.) receives preponderant attestation from A B D E F G, min., vss., and Fathers; as also from Ν, reading ἐλειν before ἀνάθ. Erroneously attached to πράξαι, αἰῶν ἐγὼ became placed before ἀνάθ. (Elz.). — Ver. 4. αἱ διάθηκαι] B D E F G, min., Vulg., with several Fathers, read ἡ διὰθήκη, which Lachm. has adopted. An alteration, because the plural was understood of the Old and New Test. (Gal. iv. 24), and yet the latter could not be considered as a privilege of the Jews. — Ver. 11. κακῶν] Lachm. and Tisch. read φαύλον, according to A B Ν, min., Or. Cyr. Damasc. Rightly; the more usual opposite of ἄθικόν easily intruded. — Ver. 15. The order τῷ Μωσεί γὰρ is decidedly to be received, with Lachm. and Tisch., following B D E F G Ν. The Recepta τ. γ. M. is a mechanical alteration. — Ver. 16. ἐλεσώτρος] A B D E F G Ν, 39, read ἐλεόωτρος; so Lachm. and Tisch. But since in no other passage of the N. T. is ἐλέος, the form belonging to the κοινή (see Ἑλύμ. Μ. 327. 30), to be found; and in ver. 18 only D* F G have ἐλεός instead of ἐλέει (and yet in both places Paul doubtless used one form); it is most probable that Ο instead of Ω was merely an early copyist's error, which, as the form -ως was actually in existence, became diffused, and also induced in some Codd. the alteration ἐλεός in ver. 18 (so Tisch. 7). — Ver. 27. καταλείπεται] A B Ν* Eur. read ἐν συντελείματα; so Lachm. and Tisch. Rightly; see LXX. Isa. x. 22. — Ver. 28. ἐν δικαιοσύνῃ, ὅτι λόγον συντεταμείνων] is wanting in A B Ν*, 23*, 47*, 67**, Syr. Aeth. Erp. Copt. Eur. Damasc. Ang. It certainly bears the suspicion of being an addition from the LXX.; but its deletion, which Lachm. and Tisch. 8 have carried out, is precluded by the ease with which it was possible for transcribers to turn from συντεταμείνων to συντεταμείνων. — Ver. 31. The second δικαιοσύνης is wanting in A B D E G Ν, 47, 67**, 140, Copt. It. Or. and several Fathers, and is marked with an obelus in F. Omitted by Lachm. and Tisch. 8. But the omission admits of no sense accordant with the context. See the exeg. notes. The weight of the omitting codd. is much diminished by the counter-testimony of ancient vss. (including Syr. and Vulg.) and of most Greek Fathers. The omission itself might easily, from the frequent recurrence of the word in vv. 30, 31, occur through a homoeoteleuton, which led, in the first instance, to the disappearance of the words εἰς νόμον δικαιοσύνης (they are still absent from 2 min.), followed by their incomplete restoration. — Ver. 32. νόμον] Wanting in A B F G Ν*, min., Copt. Vulg., and several Fathers. Rightly deleted by Lachm. and Tisch. A defining addition. — The γὰρ after προσέκοψαν, which is wanting in A B D* F G Ν* 47*, Copt. It. Vulg. ms. Goth. Ambr. Ruf. Dam. (and is omitted by Lachm. and Tisch. 8), is simply a connective insertion. — Ver. 33. ποί] has preponderant evidence against it, and must, with Lachm. and Tisch., be struck out. An addition from x. 11, where it stands in all the witnesses.
Chap. ix.—xi. [See Note C1. p. 396.] On the non-participation hitherto of the greater part of the Jews in the Christian plan of salvation; and specially (a) the lamentation over this (ix. 1–5); (b) the Theodicee on its account (ix. 6–29); (c) the fault thereof, which rests upon the Jews themselves (ix. 30–33 and x. 1–21); (d) the consolation in reference to this (xi. 1–32), with final giving glory to God (xi. 33–36). Paul could not do otherwise, he must still settle this great problem; this is inevitably demanded by all that had gone before. For if the whole previous treatise had as its result, that only believers were the recipients of the promised salvation, and if nevertheless the Messianic promise and destination to salvation had their reference in the first place (comp. i. 16) to the Israelites, concerning whom, however, experience showed that they were for the most part unbelieving (comp. John i. 11), this contradictory relation thus furnished an enigma, which Paul, with his warm love for his people, could least of all evade, but in the solution of which he had on the contrary to employ all the boldness and depth of his clear insight into the divine plan of redemption (Eph. iii. 4 ff.). The defence of the efficacy of his Gentile apostleship (Th. Schott, and in another way Mangold and Sabatier) is not the object of the section—that object Paul would have known how to meet directly—but such a defence results indirectly from it, since we see from the section how fully the apostle had recognized and comprehended his place in connection with the divine plan of salvation. The problem itself, the solution of which is now taken in hand by the apostle, was sufficiently serious and momentous to be treated with so much detail in this great and instructive letter to the important mixed community of the world's capital, which, however, does not thereby appear to have been a Jewish-Christian one.

Vv. 1–3. The new section is introduced without connection with the foregoing, but in a fervent outburst of Israelitish patriotism, the more sorrowful by contrast with the blessedness of the Christian previously extolled and so deeply experienced by the apostle himself. This sorrow might be deemed incredible, after the joyous triumph which had just been exhibited. Hence the extremely urgent asseveration with which he begins: truth I speak in Christ, that is, in my fellowship with Christ; iv X. is the element, in which his soul moves. Just so Eph. iv. 17; 1 Thess. iv. 1; 2 Cor. ii. 17, xii. 19. The explanation adopted by most of the older commentators (especially Joh. Capellus, Clericus, Locke), and by Nösselt, Koppe, Böhme, Flatt, Reiche, Köllner, and others, of iv in the sense of adjuration, is a perfectly

---


2 On vv. 1–5, see Winzer, Progr. Lips. 1852.
arbitrary departure both from the manner of the apostle, who never swears by Christ, and also from Greek usage, which would have required πρὸς with the genitive (Kühner, II. 1, p. 448; Ellendt, Lex. Soph. II. p. 647); and cannot at all be justified from Matt. v. 34, LXX. Jer. v. 7, Dan. xii. 7, Rev. x. 6, because in these passages ὁμοίως expressly stands beside it. — ὁ ψεύδομαι πρὸς τὸ διαβεβαιώναι περὶ ὧν μελέτη λέγειν ὑπὲρ πολλῶν θοὺς ποιεῖν, ὅταν μελλῶσι τι λέγειν παρὰ τῶν πολλῶν ἀποστόλων (comp. e. g. Acts xxii. 21), καὶ ἵνα ὁ σφόδρα ἐναυτὸς εἰσὶν πεπεισκότες, Chrys. Compare 1 Tim. ii. 7. Conversely, Lys. iv. 12: ἐπειδήκεν οὐκ ἠλθῇ λέγειν. — συμμαρτ. μοι τῆς συνείδ. μοι] ground assigned for the ὁ ψεύδ.: since with me (agreeing with my express assurance) my conscience gives testimony. Compare ii. 15, viii. 16. — εἰς πνεῦμα ἀγίῳ is by no means to be connected with τῆς συνείδ. μοι (Grotius and several others, Semler, Ammon, Vater: "conscientia a Spiritu sancto gubernata"), because otherwise τῆς would not be wanting; but either with ὁ ψεύδομαι (Cramer, Morus, Nüsselt, Koppe, Rosenmüller, Platt, Winzer, Reiche, Körnler, Fritzche; of whom, however, only Winzer and Fritzche take it not as an oath, but as equivalent to ὧς εἰς πνεύματι ἀγίῳ ὡς), or—which is the nearest and simplest—with συμμαρτ. (Beza, Böhme, Tholuck, Rücker, de Wette, Maier, Philippi, von Hengel, Hofmann, and others). Compare Matt. xxii. 43; Luke ii. 27; Mark xii. 36; 1 Cor. xii. 3. The testimony of his conscience, Paul knows, is not apart from the πνεῦμα that fills him, but "Spiritu sancto duce et moderatoro" (Beza) in that πνεῦμα. And thus the negative ὁ ψεύδ. receives its sacred guarantee through a concurrent testimony of the conscience ἐν πνεύματι ἀγίῳ, as the positive ἀλήθ. λέγω had received it through ἐν Χριστῷ. This very appropriate symmetry dissuades us from joining συμμαρτ. μοι κ.τ.λ. to ἀλήθ. λέγω, so that ὁ ψεύδ. would be only "thrown in between" (Hofmann). — ὃ τι λίπη κ.τ.λ.] that, etc. A comma only preceding. Over what is this sorrow? Over the exclusion of a great part of the Jews from the Messianic salvation. With tender forbearance Paul does not express this, but leaves it to be gathered by the reader from what follows, in which he immediately, by γὰρ, assigns the ground for the greatness and continuance of his sorrow. — πνεῦμα I would wish, namely, if the purport of the wish could be realized to the advantage of the Israelites. Comp. on Gal. iv. 20, where also no ἄν is annexed. But van Hengel takes it of a wish which had actually arisen in the mind of Paul amidst his continual sorrowfulness. So also Hofmann: the wish had entered his mind, though but momentarily. But a thing so incapable of being fulfilled he can scarce have actually wished; he would only wish it, if it were capable of being fulfilled; this is expressed by πνεῦμα, and that without ἄν, as a definite assurance; comp. on Acts xxv. 22; Gal. iv. 20; Buttmann, neut. Gr. p. 187 [E. T. 217]; Kühner, II. 1, p. 178. On the wish itself, comp. Ex. xxxii. 32.—ἀναθήμα] or, in the Attic form, ἀναθήμα, in Greek writers (also Luke xxi. 5; 2 Macc. ii. 13, et al.) a votive offering, corresponds frequently in the LXX. to the Hebrew דְּנָנָא, and means something devoted to God without redemption (Lev. xxvii. 28); then—in so far as such

a thing was devoted to the divine wrath, and destined to destruction (see Ewald, Alterth. p. 101 ff.)—something abandoned to destruction; a curse-offering. So in the N. T. See Gal. i. 8, 9, 1 Cor. xii. 3, xvi. 22, which passages at the same time prove that the (later) special sense of ἀνάθεμα, as denoting the Jewish curse of excommunication, is not to be here introduced. The destruction, to which Paul would fain yield himself on behalf of his brethren, is not to be understood of a violent death (Jerome, Limborch, Elsner, and others, also Michaelis, Nösselt, Flatt), but, as ἀπὸ τ. X. renders necessary, of the everlasting ἀνάθεμα. It has been objected that the wish must thus be irrational (Michaelis: “a frantic prayer”); but the standard of selfish reflection is not suited to the emotion of unmeasured devotedness and love out of which the apostle speaks. Groundlessly, and contrary to Paul’s usage elsewhere, Hofmann weakens the positive notion of the expression into the negative one of the being excluded from Christ. This element is implied in ἀπὸ τοῦ X. as the specific accompanying relation of the ἀνάθεμα. Bengel well remarks that the modulus ratioinctionum nostrarum as little comprehends the love of the apostle, as does a little boy the animos heroum bellicorum. — aitū ἐγὼ ἦν belonging to εἰσαχθέν by attraction (Kühner, II. 2. p. 586): I myself, I, as far as my own person is concerned. Comp. on vii. 25. Paul sees those who belong to the fellowship of his people advancing to ruin through their unbelief; therefore he would fain wish that he himself were a curse-offering, if by means of this sacrifice of his own self he could only save the beloved brethren. The contrast, with reference to which aitū ἐγὼ ἦν here conceived, lies therefore in ἵππος τῶν ἀδελφ. μου, whose unhappy state appears already in vv. 1, 2 so sad in the eyes of the apostle; not in the duty of the apostle’s calling (Th. Schott); and least of all in a “nescio quis aliquis” (Fritzsche). Theodoret and Theophylact (comp. Chrysostom) refer back to viii. 39 (I myself, whom nevertheless nothing can separate, etc.) but this lies too far off. Van Hengel (after Krehl): “Ipse ego, quiem in Christi communiione esse dixi.” But in X. in the previous instance was merely an accessory definition. — ἀπὸ τοῦ X.] away from Christ, separated from Him. Comp. 2 Thess. i. 9; Gal. v. 4; 2 Cor. v. 6, xi. 3; Lev. xxvii. 29; and see generally, Nägeelsbach on Illas, p. 188, ed. 3; Amelius on Hom. Od. Anh. η, 525; Buttm. neut. Gr. p. 277 [E. T. 322]. Christ is not conceived as author of the ἀνάθεμα (Nösselt, Morus, Flatt, and others); for ἀπὸ (comp. Lev. xxvii. 29) does not stand for ἵππος, which latter D E G actually read in consequence of this erroneous view. — ἵππος τῶν ἀδελφ. μου] ἵππος is here also not instead of (Rückert, Tholuck, Olshausen, and many others), but for the advantage of, for their deliverance. Grotius aptly paraphrases: “Si ea ratione illos ad justitiam veram et ad aeternam salutem possem perducere.” — κατὰ σ.] subjoined, without the connective of the article, as a familiar accessory definition, which blends with the principal word into a single notion. Comp. 1 Cor. x. 18; Eph. ii. 11, vi. 5. Moreover, there lies in the addition τ. aυγ. μ. κ. σ. already something conveying with it the wish of love, and that from the natural side; the theoretic grounds for it follow, ver. 4 ff.

Ver. 4. ὅτι τινες κ. τ. λ. quippe qui, who indeed; a description—assigning the
motive for what is said in ver. 8—of the ἀδελφῶν κατὰ... σάρκα according to their theocratic privileges, and first of all by significant designation according to their ancient and hallowed (Gen. xxxii. 28, xi. 1; 2 Cor. xi. 21 f.; Phil. iii. 5; John i. 48) national name Ἰσραήλ. To the latter are then attached the relative definitions, which are threefold (ἐν... ἐν... ἐξ... ὅω); the first of them embraces six particulars connected by καὶ,—purely sacred-historical divine benefactions.—ἡ νομοθεσία] the adoption. They are those adopted by God into the place of children, which must of course be understood, not in the Christian (chap. viii.) but in the old theocratic sense, of their adoption, in contradistinction to all Gentile peoples, to be the people of God, whose Father is God. Comp. Ex. iv. 22 ff., xix. 5; Deut. xiv. 1, xxxii. 6; Hos. xi. 1, et al. In the νομοθεσία of the N. T. (see on viii. 15), the specific essence of which is that the reconciliation obtained for Christ's sake, there has appeared the antitype and the completion of that of the O. T.—καὶ ἡ δόξα] The fivefold καὶ lends an emphatic weight to the enumeration. ἡ δόξα is the glory καὶ ἔχον, i.e. ἡ ἡττά [Ex. xxiv. 16, xl. 34, 35; 1 Kings viii. 10, 11; Ezek. i. 28; Heb. ix. 5], the symbolically visible essential communion of God, as it was manifested in the wilderness as a pillar of cloud and fire, and over the ark of the covenant; the same as ἡ ἴδια, of which the Rabbins maintained (erroneously, according to Lev. xvi. 2) that it had hovered as a cloud of light continually over the ark of the covenant. See Ewald, ad Apoc. p. 311. But ἡ δόξα is not the ark of the covenant itself (Beza, Piscator, Hammond, Grothus); for in 1 Sam. iv. 23 the ark of the covenant is not called "the glory of Israel," but this is only predicated of it. Others understand the whole glory of the Jewish people in general (De Dieu, Calovius, Estius, Semler, Morus, Böhme, Benecke, Kölner, Glöckler, Fritzsche, Beck). Incorrectly, since it is merely individual privileges that are set forth.—αἱ διαθήκαι] not the tables of the law (Beza, Piscator, Parceus, Toletus, Balduin, Grothus, Semler, Rosenmüller), which it cannot denote either in itself or on account of the following νομοθ.; nor yet the O. and N.T. (Augustine, Jerome, Calovius, and Wolf, in accordance with Gal. iv. 24), which would be entirely unsuitable in respect of the N. T.; but the covenants concluded by God with the patriarchs since Abraham. Compare Wisd. xviii. 22; Ecclus. xlix. 11; 2 Macc. viii. 15; Eph. ii. 12.—ἡ νομοθεσία] The (Sinaitic) giving of the law. This is "una et semel habita per Moen;" but the "testamenta frequenter statuta sunt," Origen. There is no ground for taking it, with others (including Reiche, de Wette, Fritzsche), not of the act, but of the contents, like νόμος (why should not Paul have written this?). Certainly, he who has the νομοθεσία has also the νόμος; but on that account the two significations are to be kept distinct even in places like 2 Macc. vi. 23. The giving of the law was a work (comp. Plat. Legg. vi. p. 751 B: μεγάλων τῆς νομοθεσίας ἐργον ὄντος), by which God, who Himself was the νομοθέτης, had distinguished the Israelites over all other peoples.—ἡ λατρεία] the cultus κατ᾽ ἔξοχθν, the service of Jehovah in the temple. Comp. Heb. ix. 1. It corresponds to the νομοθ., in consequence of which the λατρεία came into existence; just as the following αἱ ἰπαγγελίαι (κατ᾽ ἔξοχθν, the collective Messianic promises) is correlative to the αἱ διαθήκαι, on which the ἰπαγγ.
were founded. The *chiasmus* in this order of sequence (comp. Bengel) is not accidental; but *ai ἐπαγγελία* is intentionally put at the end, in order that now, after mention of the *fathers*, to whom in the first instance the promises were given, the *Promised one Himself* may follow.

Ver. 5.† Now, after that first relative sentence with its six theocratic distinctions, two other relative clauses introduce the mutually correlative persons, on whom the sacred-historical calling of Israel was based and was to reach its accomplishment. — *οἱ πατέρες*] Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, who are *per excelléntiam* the patriarchs, Ex. iii. 13, 15, iv. 5; Acts iii. 13, vii. 32. — *καὶ εἰ τῷ κ. τ. λ.*] The last and highest distinction of the Israelites: and from whom Christ descends, namely, according to the *human phenomenal nature*, as a *human phenomenon*, apart from the spiritually-divine side of his personality, according to which He is not from the Jews, but (as *νῦν Θεός κατὰ πνεύμα ἁγιωσάντος*, i. 4) *εἰ τῶν Θεών*. Regarded in the light of His supernatural generation, He would be also *κατὰ σάρκα* of God. Comp. Clem. *Cor. I. 32*: *εἰς αὐτοῦ ὁ κύριος Ἰσραήλ το κατὰ σάρκα*. On the article *τὸ κ. τ. λ.*; see Heind. *ad Gorg.* p. 228; Buttm. *neut. Gr.* p. 84 [E. T. 95 f.]. The *τῷ* before *εἰς ὄν* forbids the reference of the latter to *οἱ πατέρες*. — *δὲ ἐν ἐνί πάντων Θεών εἶναι. εἰς τ. αἰωνα*. This passage, which has become of dogmatic importance, has received *two* different leading interpretations, by the side of which yet a *third* way, namely, by taking to pieces the relative sentence, came to be suggested. (1) The words are referred (placing a comma after σάρκα) *to Christ, who* is *God over all, blessed for ever.* ² So, substantially, Irenaeus (*Haer.* iii. 16. 8), Tertullian (*adv. Prax.* § 13, p. 2101, ed. *Seml.*), Origen, Cyprian, Epiphanius, Athanasius, Chrysostom, Theodore of Mopsuestia, Augustine, Jerome, Theodoret, and later Fathers; Luther, Erasmus, Paraphr., Flacius, Calvin, Beza, and most of the older expositors; and of the later, Michaelis, Koppe, Tholuck, Flatt, Kle, Usteri, Benecke, Olschhausen, Nielsen, Reithmayr, Maier, Beck, Philippi, Bisping, Gess, Krummacher, Jatho, Hahn, Thomasius, Ebrard, Ritschl, Hofmann, Weiss, *ibid.* Theol. p. 306, Delitzsch, and others; in a peculiar fashion also, Herm. Schultz (see below); de Wette is undecided. (2) The words are regarded (placing a period after σάρκα, as do Lachm. and Tisch.) as a *doxology* to God, isolated from the foregoing: *"Blessed for ever be the God who is over all."* So none of the Fathers (as to those erroneously adduced by Wetstein, see Fritzche, p. 262 ff.), at least not expressly; but Erasmus in his *An not.*

¹ See on ver. 5, Herm. Schultz, in the *Jahrb. f. Deutsche Theol.* 1868, p. 462 ff., where also a list of the earlier literature is given; Grimm, in HIlgenfeld’s *Zeitschr.* 1866, p. 211 ff. Among the English opponents of the Unitarians there is to be especially noted, in defence of the orthodox explanation, Smith, *Scripture Testimony to the Messiah*, 1847. ed. 4, II. p. 370 ff.

² So also the *Calisch. Bacon.* 159 f. But, in its view, since there are not two Gods, *"quae nature sic Deus"* cannot be understood. Conversely, Flacius infers from *ἰνετὸν, that Christ is designated as substantier Deus.*

³ Yet the non-reference to Christ is indirectly implied in Ignatius, *Tars.* *Interpol.* 5 (*οἷς αὐτὸν ἐστίν ὁ ἐν πάνων Θεός κ. τ. λ.*) and *Phil.* *Interpol.* 7. The reference to God is also found in a fragment ascribed to Diodorus, in Cramer, *Cat.* p. 182, where *is said: ἐν αὐτῶν φησίν ὁ Χριστός,* *Θεός ἐν οἷς ἐν μονὸν αὐτῶν, ἀλλά καὶ οἰς πάνω δοκεῖν θεόν.* In the Arian controversies our passage was not made use of. But at a later period it was triumphantly made available against
Wetstein, Semler, Stolz, and several others, and recently Reiche, Köllner, Winzer, Fritzsche, Glöckler, Schrader, Kröhl, Ewald, van Hengel, and, though not fully decided, Rücker. Now the decision, which of the two leading interpretations fits the meaning of the apostle, cannot be arrived at from the language used, since, so far as the words go, both may be equally correct [See Note CII. p. 306.]; nor yet from the immediate connection, since with equal reason Paul might (by no means: must, against which is the analogy of ver. 8; and the divine in Christ did not belong here, as in i. 8, necessarily to the connection) feel himself induced to set over-against the human side of the being of Jesus its divine side (as in i. 8), or might be determined by the recital of the distinctions of his nation to devote a doxology to God, the Author of these privileges, who therefore was not responsible for the deeply-lamented unbelief of the Jews; just as he elsewhere, in peculiar excited states of piety, introduces a giving glory to God (i. 25; 2 Cor. xi. 31; Gal. i. 5; comp. 1 Tim. i. 17). Observe, rather, with a view to a decision, the following considerations: Although our passage, referred to Christ, would term Him not ὁ Θεός, but (who is God over all) only Θεός predicatively (without the article), and although Paul, by virtue of his essential agreement in substance with the Christology of John, might have affirmed, just as appropriately as the latter (i. 1), the predicative Θεός (of divine essence) of Christ, because Christ is also in Paul’s view the Son of God in a metaphysical sense, the image of God, of like essence with the Father, the agent in creation and preservation, the partaker in the divine government of the world, the judge of all, the object of prayerful invocation, the possessor of divine glory and fulness of grace (i. 4, x. 12; Phil. ii. 6; Col. i. 15 ff., ii. 9; Eph. i. 20 ff.; 1 Cor. viii. 6; 2 Cor. iv. 4, viii. 9); yet Paul has never

the Albanian. Thus Oecumenus, s. g. exclaims: ἑναθή λαμφρότα Ἐθνον τῶν Ἰουδαίων ἀναμείζει ὁ ἀνώτατος αἰγίλθιθης τριῶν Ἀριστ. ἄκωμα παρά Παύλου δοξολογοῦμεν τῶν Ἰουδαίων Θεον ἀληθινόν! Comp. Theophyact; also Proclus, de fide, p. 55, who says generally of our passage: παρεσοφοι τοῦ φίλου τοῖς ἀναστικεῖται. In Cyril of Alexandria this passage is insisted on in opposition to the assertion of Julian, that only John calls Christ God; whilst the πρωταγωνία τοῦ Ἐναθή in the Synod of Ephesus make no reference to it, which is, however, carefully done in the Synod of Antioch. See the passages in question in Tisch. 8, who also observes that, among the codd. C. L. 5, 47, place a full stop after σάρκα. Such prepositional definitions with the accusative of the article τῷ or τῷ (see also Köllner, II. 1, p. 272) certainly denote a complete contrast, which is either expressly stated (as e.g. Xen. Cypr. v. 4. 11, τι νῦν τὸ με ἐν ἐμὶ οἶκομεν, τὸ δὲ ἐν ἑαυτῇ σώσωμαι; Plat. Min. p. 320 C; Rom. xii. 5, τὸ δὲ καθ᾽ εἰκε), or may be self-evident from the context, as i. 15, xii. 18, and very frequently in the classics. The latter would, however, be the case in our passage according to the ancient ecclesiastical exposition, inasmuch as the contrast obviously implied in τῷ κατὰ σάρκα would permit us mentally to supply a τῷ κατὰ πνεῦμα as suggesting itself after δὲ ὦν. That self evident negative antithesis: non quoad spiritum, would thus have in δὲ ἐν ἐν πνεύμῳ Θεος k. k. l. its positive elucidation. 


2 As van Hengel has attempted, who starts from the idea that the contrast to be thought of in τῷ κατὰ σάρκα (according to him: "non quatenus spiritus divini particeps erat") excludes a wider antithesis, and therefore a point must necessarily be placed after σάρκα. Such prepositional definitions with the accusative of the article τῷ or τῷ (see also Köllner, II. 1, p. 272) certainly denote a complete contrast, which is either expressly stated (as e.g. Xen. Cypr. v. 4. 11, τι νῦν τὸ με ἐν ἐμὶ οἶκομεν, τὸ δὲ ἐν ἑαυτῇ σώσωμαι; Plat. Min. p. 320 C; Rom. xii. 5, τὸ δὲ καθ᾽ εἰκε), or may be self-evident from the context, as i. 15, xii. 18, and very frequently in the classics. The latter would, however, be the case in our passage according to the ancient ecclesiastical exposition, inasmuch as the contrast obviously implied in τῷ κατὰ σάρκα would permit us mentally to supply a τῷ κατὰ πνεῦμα as suggesting itself after δὲ ὦν. That self evident negative antithesis: non quoad spiritum, would thus have in δὲ ἐν ἐν πνεύμῳ Θεος k. k. l. its positive elucidation.

2 Not even in 2 Thess. i. 12 (in opposition to Hofmann's Invention), or in Eph. v. 5. As regards the Pastoral Epistles, if they actually denominated Christ Θεός, this would be one of the signs of a post-apostolic epoch. But not once do they do this. The most specious passage is still Tit. ii. 13,
used the express Θεός of Christ, since he has not adopted, like John, the Alexandrian form of conceiving and setting forth the divine essence of Christ, but has adhered to the popular concrete, strictly monotheistic terminology, not modified by philosophical speculation even for the designation of Christ; and he always accurately distinguishes God and Christ; see, in opposition to such obscure and erroneous intermingling of ideas, Rich. Schmidt, Paulin. Christol. p. 149 ff. John himself calls the divine nature of Christ Θεός only in the introduction of his Gospel, and only in the closest connection with the Logos-speculation. And thus there runs through the whole N. T. a delicate line of separation between the Father and the Son; so that, although the divine essence and glory of the latter is glorified with the loftiest predicates in manifold ways, nevertheless it is only the Father, to whom the Son is throughout subordinated, and never Christ, who is actually called God by the apostles (with the exception of John i. 1, and the exclamation of Thomas, John xx. 28)—not even in 1 John v. 20. Paul, particularly, even where he accumulates and strains to the utmost expressions concerning the Godlike nature of the exalted Christ (as Phil. ii. 6 ff.; Col. i. 15 ff., ii. 9), does not call Him Θεός, but sharply and clearly distinguishes Him as the κύριος from Θεός, even in x. 9, 1 Cor. xii. 3 (in opposition to Ritschl, Allkath. K. p. 79 f.). The post-apostolic period (and not at all 2 Pet. i. 1, see Huther) first obliterated this fine line of separation, and often denominated Christ Θεός, δ Θεός ἡμῶν, and the like. So, e.g., already several of the Ignatian epistles in the shorter recension (not those ad Magnes., ad Philadelphia., ad Trall., not even chap. vii.) and the so-called second epistle—not the first 1—of Clement, nor the epistle of Polycarp. In the closest internal connection herewith stands the fact, that in the properly apostolical writings (2 Pet. iii. 18 does not belong to them, nor does Heb. xiii. 21) we never meet with a doxology to Christ in the form which is usual with doxologies to God (not even in 1 Pet. iv. 11); therefore, in this respect also, the present passage would stand to the apostolic type in the relation of a complete anomaly. 2 Besides the insuperable difficulty would be introduced, that here Christ would be called not merely and simply Θεός, but even God over all, and consequently would be designated as Θεός παντοκράτωρ, which is absolutely incompatible with the entire view of the N. T. as to the dependence of the Son on the Father (see Gess, v. d. Pers. Chr. p. 157 ff.; Kahnis, Dogm. I. p. 457 ff.), and especially with passages like viii. 34 (ἐναρχή), 1 Cor. iii. 28, viii. 6, xi. 3, Eph. iv. 5, 6, and notably 1 Cor. xv. 28. Accordingly, the doxology of our passage cannot be referred to Christ, but must be referred to God;

respecting which, however, Huther is in the right, and Philippil, Glaubenslehre. II. p. 908, ed. 2, is incorrect. In 1 Tim. iii. 16, ἐστι is to be read, with Lachm. and Tisch.; on Tit. i. 4 even Philippil desires to lay no particular stress; it has, in fact, no bearing whatever on our passage, any more than Col. ii. 3 (see in loc.).

1 There certainly occurs at chap. ii. in Clement, the expression τα μαθήματα ἀεικος (i.e. τοι Θεός), where we are not to correct it into μαθήματα, with Hilgenfeld. This expression, however, is fully explained, without Christ being named Θεός, from the Pauline view: Θεός ἐστιν χριστὸν καταλάβοντας ἑαυτόν, 2 Cor. v. 19.

2 The doxology in xvi. 27 does not refer to Christ. 2 Tim. iv. 18 certainly refers to Christ; but this is just one of the traces of post-apostolic composition.
although Philippi continues of opinion that the former reference has all in its favor and nothing against it. On the other hand, Tholuck (see also Schmid, ßbl. Theol. II. p. 540, ed. 2) does more justice to the objections against the old ecclesiastical interpretation, which Messmer also, Lehre d. Ap. p. 236 f., prefers, but only with a certain diffidence; whilst Herm. Schultz (comp. Socinus, in Calovius, p. 153) comes ultimately to a lower acceptance of the notion of θεός, which is meant not metaphysically, but only designates the fullness of power committed to Christ for behalf of His work, and excludes neither dependence and coming into being, nor beginning and end. Against the latter suggestion it may be decisively urged, that thus characteristics are attached to the notion θεός, which, compared with the current Pauline mode of expression, directly annul it, and make it interchangeable with κατά, as Paul uses it of Christ (Eph. iv. 5, 6; Phil. ii. 11; 1 Cor. viii. 6, and many other passages). See, in opposition to it, also Grimm. If we suppose the quite singular case here to occur, that Paul names Christ God, yea God over all, we need not shrink from recognizing, with the orthodox interpreters, an expression of the fact that Christ is not nunquativus, but naturaliter God (Flacius, Clav. II. p. 187).

(3) Another way, that of taking to pieces the relative clause, was suggested by Erasmus, who proposed to place the point (as in Cod. 71) after πάνων (in which Locke, Clark, Justi, Ammon, Stolz, Grimm, l.c., and in de Johann. Christol. indole Paulinae compar. p. 75 f., Baumgarten-Crusius, Ernesti, Ue spr. d. Sünde, I. p. 200 ff., and Märcker follow him), so that qui est super omnia (or omnes) refers to Christ (comp. Acts x. 36), and then the doxology to God follows. But how intolerably abrupt is this! — not merely the brief description given of Christ, but also the doxology itself, which with ὁ ὁντι πάνων loses its natural connection with the preceding. Again, with this separation would disappear the motive for Paul's not having put εὐλογ. in the first place, as usually (comp. 2 Cor. i. 3; Eph. i. 3; also the doxologies in the LXX). This motive is, namely, the emphasis which θεός obtains by the characteristic description ὁ ὁντι πάνων (the God who is over all). Still more disjointed and halting the language becomes through the punctuation of Morus (who, however, concurs in referring the whole to Christ): ὁ ὁντι πάνων, θεός, εὐλογ. εἰς τ. αἰ. Why Reiche, whom Krehl and van Hengel have followed, although rightly referring the whole to God, has adopted this punctuation (He who is over all, God, be praised for ever), we cannot perceive;

---

1 With emphasis, too, in the LXX. Ps. lxviii. 20, κατά ο θεός appears to be prefixed to εὐλογ. Yet the translator must have had θεός twice in the original text.

2 Otherwise Hofmann (comp. his Schrift Ges. I. p. 144; also Kahnis, Dogmat. I. p. 458 f.): Paul predicates ὁ ὁντι πάνων of Christ, and then causes θεός εὐλογ. eis τ. αἰ. to follow as a second predicate. But if we once believe that the sentence must be referred to Christ, it is in any case far more in keeping with the emotional flow of the language to leave the whole unbroken, without making an artificial abatement from the result, that Paul has named Christ ὁ ὁντι πάνων θεός. This artificial abatement is thus brought out by Hofmann: he takes ὁντι πάνων as in contradistinction to ἢ ἀπό, and θεός as in contradistinction to κατὰ σάρκα, after which arbitrary analysis the twofold antithetic sequence of thought is supposed to be: "He who supremely rules over all has come forth out of this people, and, in respect of the self-transmitting human corporeal nature, there has come forth out of this people He who is God." As though Paul had written: ἢ ὁ ἡμών ὁ κατὰ πάνων το κατὰ σάρκα, ὁ ὁντι θεός εὐλογ. eis τ. αἰωνας, Gess.
THE EPISTLE OF PAUL TO THE ROMANS.

ὅ ὅν ἐπὶ πάντων θεός, taken independently, forms in fact, according to a quite customary manner of expression, one phrase, so that θεός is not without the article. Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 7; Kühner, II. § 464, 8, c. Finally, Grotius (not also Schoettgen, as Schultz states) would consider θεός as not genuine, and would refer ὅ ὅν ἐπὶ π. eil. to Christ, to whom "laus et honor debetur supra omnes, i.e. ctiam supra Abrab., Isaac. et Jacob." But that θεός is not wanting in the Peshito, as Grotius maintains, is decisively settled (see Koppe), and the witnesses who actually omit it (edd. of Cyprian, and Hilary, Leo once, Ephraem) are much too weak and doubtful; see Bengel, Appar. crit. in loc. Quite arbitrary is the conjecture of Sam. Crell (Artemonius): ὅ ὅν ἐπὶ κ. τ. λ. ἐπὶ πάντων] neuter. The limitation which takes it as masc. (Syr., Beza, Grotius, Socinus, Justi, Hofmann, and others), in which case it is by some held to apply to men generally, by others to the patriarchs, must have been presented by the context; but it is not at all suggested by anything, not even in the reference of the sense, which Fitzsche introduces: "qui omnibus hominibus prospicit Deus, ut male credas Judaeos ab eo destitutos esse, etc." —ἐπὶ indicates the relation of the rule over all things. 3

God is the παντοκράτωρ, 2 Cor. vi. 18; often in the Apocalypse, ὅ μόνος δυνάμες ὁ βασιλεὺς τῶν βασιλευόντων κ. τ. λ., 1 Tim. vi. 15, 16.

Vv. 6–13. First part of the Theodicee: God's promise, however, has not become untrue through the exclusion of a part of the Israelites; for it applies only to the true Israelites, who are such according to the promise, which is confirmed from Scripture.

Ver. 6. Having in vv. 4, 5 adduced the great divine prerogatives of his people, and given honour to God for them, as his Israelitish sympathies impelled him to do, his thought now recurs to that utterance of grief in vv. 2, 3, over-against which (ὅ) he now proposes to justify the God of his people. [See Note CIII. p. 399.] Quite unnecessarily Lachmann has put vv. 3–5 in a parenthesis. —οἱ υἱοὶ δῆ, ὅτι does not mean: but it is not possible that (Beza, Piscator, Grotius, Homberg, Semler, Ch. Schmidt, Morus, Böhme, Rosenmüller, Benecke, Ewald); for in that case ὅτι would not be allowable, but the infinitive must follow (Matthiæ, p. 479; Krüger, § 53. 3. 1); moreover as Calvin has rightly observed, οἱ ὅν τε would be found, at least according to the invariable usage (four. iv. 7; Xen. Anab. ii. 2, 3, vii. 7, 22; and Bornemann, in loc.; de Rep. Ath. ii. 2; Mem. iv. 6, 7; Thuc. vii. 42, 3; Soph. Phil. 913; O. C. 1420; Ast. Lex. Plat. II. p. 423), instead of which scarcely an uncertain example (as Gorgias, pro Palam, in Wetstein) is forthcoming of the simple οἱ ὅν without τε, whilst the masculine οἱ δὲ εἴμι (without τε) is frequent (see Schömann, ad Is. p. 465; Weber, Dem. Aristocr. p. 469; Kühner, II. 2, p. 702. 580). It is rather to be explained by the very current usage in later Greek (Lennep. ad Phalar. p. 238;

1 Van Hengel assumes that the Israelites and patriarchs and Christ are intended.

2 And yet Hofmann terms the words ὅ ὅν ἐπὶ πάντων θεός κ. τ. λ., taken as a doxology, an uncalled-for, and aimless, inexpressible interruption. Psychologically, a very unjust judgment.
Fritzsch on our passage) of ὀξ όιν with a following finite tense; (e.g. ὀξ όιν ὄργιζωμαι in Phryn. p. 372, and the passages from Polybius in Schweighäuser, p. 403). According to this usage, the attracted όιν is not to be resolved, with Hermann, ad Viger. p. 790, into τοῖον όιν, because the following verb does not suit this, but with Fritzsch into τοῦστον ὅτι: the matter is not of such a nature, that. But since Paul has here expressed ὅτι, he cannot have conceived it as contained in όιν: in reality he has fallen into a mixing up of two kindred modes of expression—namely, of ὀξ όιν with a finite tense, and ὀξ ὅτι, i.e. ὀξ ἑρώ ὅτι.1 Without this intermingling he would have written ὀξ όιν δὲ ἐκπετωκέν; but consequent on this intermingling he wrote ὀξ όιν δὲ, ὅτι ἐκπ., which accordingly may be analyzed thus: τοῖον δὲ λέγω, όιν ὅτι, I do not speak of a thing of such kind, as (that is) that. So also substantially Buttmann, neut. Gr. p. 319 [E. T. 372 f.], and previously, by way of suggestion, Beza. The deviation from Greek usage into which Paul has fallen renders also necessary this solution, which deviates from the analysis of the Greek ὀξ όιν δὲ ἐκπετ. (without ὅτι); and we have here, amongst the many solecisms falsely ascribed to the apostle, a real one. Observe, moreover, the strength of the negation implied in ὀξ όιν; for this affirms that the lament of the apostle was to be something quite other than a lament over the frustration of the divine word. According to Hofmann, προχωμὴ is to be again supplied to ὀξ όιν, and ὅτι to be taken as because,8 so that thus Paul would deny that he had for that wish the ground which is named is ὅτι ἐκπετωκέν κ.τ.λ. This is—independently of the arbitraryness of the insertion of προχωμῆ—incorrect, just because the thought that this προχωμὴ could have had that ground would be an absurd thought; for it would suppose a fact, which is inconceivable as a motive of the wish. — ἐκπετωκέν] has fallen out of its position, i.e. fallen through, become unavailing, without result.4 So διαπετεῖν, Josh. xxi. 45; Judith vi. 9; and πεπετεῖν, Josh. xxiii. 14; both in use also among the Greeks; comp. ἰκβαλλοθαί, Dissen, ad Pind. Nem. xi. 90. The opposite is μενεῖν, ver. 11. Comp. also 1 Cor. xiii. 8. — ὁ ἱσός τ. θεοῦ] namely, not the Dei edictum (ver. 28) as to the bestowal of blessing only on the election of the Israelites, as Fritzsch, anticipating, would have it, but generally the promise given by God to the Israelites, by which the assurance of the Messianic salvation is obviously intended. This sense the context yields generally, and especially by ἤς ὁ Ἡρωδι αὐτ. κ. α., ver. 5, without our having exactly to think of Gen. xii. 3, where the promise is to Abraham (Th. Schott). — ὁ γὰρ πᾶν τοῖς κ.τ.λ.] for not all who spring from Israel, not all who are Israelites, Israel's children, according to the divine idea, so as to be all destined to receive the salvation promised to the Israelites. Comp. Gal. iv. 29, vi. 16. The first Ἰσραὴλ is


2 Fritzsch prefers to assume a constructio præter to συμπαθῶμαι, so that Paul has written ὅτι because in ὀξ όιν δὲ lies the essential meaning: sed multum abest.—Van Hengel proposes to resolve the expression thus: τοῖον λέγων, όιν τοῦτο ὅτι, οὐ λέγω ὅτι.

3 Comp. also Erasmus, Castallo, Reithmayer.

4 See Plut. Thb. Gracch. 21; Ael. V. H. Iv. 7; Kypke, II. p. 178 f.
the name of the patriarch; the second, instead of which the old reading Ἰαραὴν Ἰαράεν (D. Chrys.) contains a correct gloss, is the name of his people (vii. 2, 7, 26, al.). Mistaking the subtle emphatic character of this mode of expression, Hofmann, in spite of the clear ἐὰς, takes the first Ἰσρ. also as a name of the people, so that the sense would be: the unity of the people is something other than the sum of its members. To ἔας Ἰσρ. corresponds σπέρμα Ἀβρα., ver. 7.

Ver. 7. Nor yet, because they are descendants of Abraham, are they all (his) children.—Before εἰς ὑμᾶς a colon only is correct, because the discourse proceeds continuously, annexing denial to denial. — εἰς] The subject is that of the previous clause, ἐὰς Ἰσρ. The τέκνα of Abraham, as significantly contrasted with the mere bodily descendants (σπέρμα), are those destined by God to receive the promised salvation. Comp. Matt. iii. 9; John viii. 33, 39; Justin, e. Tryph. 44. That it is not God's children that are to be understood (although they are such), as, after Theodoret and several others, Glöcker afresh takes it, is manifest from the foregoing parallel ὠτυ τοῦ Ἰσράηλ, and from the fact that it is not till afterwards that τέκνα τ. ἑαυτοῦ are spoken of.—Wrongly, but in consequence of his erroneous understanding of the ὑμᾶς, ver. 6, Hofmann regards εἰς ὑμᾶς ὑμᾶς εἰς σπ. Ἀβρα. as the negation of a second ground of the φυλήμαν, so that then a new sentence begins with πάντες τέκνα. This view the obvious correlation of εἰς εἰς τέκνα with the preceding ἐὰς τοις πάντες κ.τ.λ. should have precluded. — After ἀλλ' we are not to supply γέγραπται or ὁ γεγραμμένος, which would be quite arbitrary; but the saying in Gen. xxi. 12, which is well known to the reader as a saying of God, is subjoined unaltered and immediately (comp. Gal. iii. 11, 12; 1 Cor. xv. 27) without a καθὼς γέγραπται (xv. 3; 1 Cor. i. 31) or the like being introduced, or the second person being altered into the third; simply because it is taken for granted that the saying is one well known. — ἐν τε ἐκφραστεῖται σπέρμα] closely after the LXX., which renders the original literally. In the original text we read γέγραπται: through Isaac posterity shall be named to thee, i.e. through Isaac it will come to pass to thee, that posterity of thine shall have the status and the name of the σπέρμα Ἀβρα. (comp. Heb. xi. 18); the descendants of Isaac (consequently not the Ishmaelites) shall be recognized as thy posterity (and therewith as the heirs of the divine promise). But the apostle has otherwise apprehended the sense of the passage according to its typical reference; for it is evident from the relation of ver. 9 to ver. 8, that he limited that saying to the person of Isaac himself, who (not Ishmael) was the promised child of Abraham, and thus represented in himself the character of the true posterity of Abraham accounted as such by God. Hence, in the sense of the apostle: "In the person of Isaac will a descendant be named to thee," i.e., Isaac will be he, in whose person the notion "descendant of Abraham" shall be represented and recognized.

1 According to Hofmann, the sense is: "The race, whose ancestor Abraham is assumed to be, shall bear Isaac's name." This sense would, instead of ἔτη, require ἔτη, and in the Greek ἐν σπέρματι (Isa. xiii. 1, or (xiv. 1) ἐν σπέρματι Ἰσαάκ.
Paul finds in this divine declaration the idea enunciated (ver. 8), that not on bodily descent (which was also the case with Ishmael), but on divine promise (which was the case with Isaac, ver. 9), the true sonship of Abraham is founded. Usually (not by Philippus and Ewald, who concur with our view) the passage is understood, conformably to the historical sense of the original, not of the person of Isaac, but of his posterity; which, because Isaac himself was the son of promise, represents the true descendants of Abraham according to the promise. But to this posterity all Israelites certainly belonged, and it would therefore be inappropriate to set them down, by virtue of their extraction from Isaac, as the type of the true sonship of Abraham, when the very claim to that sonship, resting upon bodily descent, is to be withdrawn from them. The person of Isaac himself, as contrasted with Ishmael, was this type, which was thereupon repeated in Jacob, as contrasted with Esau (in their persons), vv. 10–13. Chrysostom aptly indicates the reference to Isaac himself: διὰ γὰρ τούτο εἰπεῖν Ἰσα. κλ. σ. σπ., ἵνα μάθησι, ὅτι οἱ τῷ πρόσωπῳ τούτῳ γενόμενοι τῷ καὶ τῷ τῷ Ἰσαάκ, ὅτου μᾶλλον εἰσὶ τὸ σπέρμα τοῦ Ἰαβραίων, πῶς οὖν ἦν Ιασάκ ἐγεννηθῆ; οὐ κατὰ νόμον φύσεως, αὐτὴ κατὰ δύναμιν σαρκὸς, ἀλλὰ κατὰ δύναμιν ἐπιγέλειας. — ἐκληθοςαται nominabitur. The opinion of Reiche, that καλ. denotes to call out of nothing (see on iv. 7), which it signifies also in Gen. xxii. 12, so that the sense would be: “In the person of Isaac a descendant will be imparted to thee,” is erroneous, because that saying of God was uttered after the birth of Isaac. —  σοι Dative of ethical reference. — τοῖς τοῖς τοῖς] This purports, thereby the idea is expressed. Rightly Grotius: “Hae vox est explicantis ὑπόνοιαν latentem, quod Ἑβραῖος dicitur Hebraeis.” — τέκνα τ. ὅτι] Paul characterizes the true descendants of Abraham, who are not so from bodily generation, as God’s children, that is, as such descendants of the ancestor, whose Abrahamic sonship is not different in the idea of God from that of sonship to Him, so that they are regarded and treated by God as His children. — τα τέκνα τῆς τοίχου.] might mean: the promised children (so van Hengel); for the promised child of Abraham was Isaac (ver. 9), whose birth was the realization of a promise, (and so Hofmann takes it). But that Paul had the conception that Isaac was begotten by virtue of the divine promise, is evident from Gal. iv. 23 (see in loc.), and therefore the genitive (as also previously τῆς σαρκὸς) is to be taken causatively: the children of Abraham who originate from the divine promise, who are placed in this their relation of sonship to Abraham through the creative power of the divine promise, analogously to the begetting of Isaac; ἐὰς τῆς ἐπιγελείας ἑσόχες ἔτηκε τῷ παθίων, Chrysostom. — λογίζεται] by God. Comp. iv. 3, 5. — εἰς σπέρμα] that is, as an Abrahamic posterity. See ver. 7. To understand Gentiles also, is here foreign to the context (in opposition to Beyschlag); see vv. 9–13. Abraham’s race is treated of, to which not all who descend from him are without distinction reckoned by God as belonging.

Ver. 9. Proof of the foregoing ἀλλὰ τὰ τέκνα τῆς ἐπιγελείας. “The children of promise, I say, for a word of promise is that which follows: about this,
time, etc." Hence, therefore, we see that not the bodily descent, but the divine promise, constitutes the relation of belonging to Abraham's fatherhood. The quotation is freely put together from Gen. xviii. 10 and xviii. 14, after the LXX. — To κατὰ τὸν καιρὸν τοῦτον, as this time (namely, of the next year), corresponds πρῶτος οὗτος in the original (comp. 2 Kings iv. 16, 17; Gen. xvii. 21), which is to be explained: as the time recites, that is, when the time which is now a thing of the past and dead returns to life; not with Fritzsche: in the present time (of the next year), which suits the words of the LXX,—where, by way of explanation, the classical εἰς ἔτος, over the year, is added,—but not the Hebrew. See Gesenius, Thes. I. p. 470; Tuch and Knobel on Gen. xviii. 10. On the whole promise, comp. Hom. Od. xi. 248 f., 295.

Ver. 10. A fresh and still more decisive proof (for it might be objected that, of Abraham's children, Sarah's son only was legitimate) that only the divine disposal constituted the succession to Abraham which was true and valid in the sight of God. Comp. Barnab. 13. The more definite notion of promise, which was retained in the preceding, is here expanded into the more general one of the appointment of the divine will as made known. — αἱ μονον δὲ] See generally on v. 3. What is supplied must be something that is gathered from the preceding, that fits the nominative τεθέκκα, and that answers as regards sense to the following ἐφέβην αὐτῆς. Hence, because τε Σάρρα precedes, and with ἄλλα καὶ another mother's name is introduced, we must supply, as subject, not Abraham (Augustine, Beza, Calvin, Reithmayr, van Hengel; comp. also Hofmann, who however thinks any completing supplement useless), but Σάρρα; and moreover, not indeed the definite λόγον ἐπαγγελίας εἰς εὖ or ἐπηγγελμένη ἢ (Vataplus, Fritzsche, Winer, Krehl, Baumgarten-Crusius), but the more general λόγον or ἡμα Θεοῦ εἰς εὖ, which is suitable to the subsequent ἐφεβηῆ, as well as to the contents of the sayings adduced in vv. 12, 13: "But not only had Sarah a saying of God, but also Rebecca, etc." We must therefore throw aside the manifold arbitrary supplements suggested, some of which are inconsistent with the construction, not suit the nominative τεθέκα, as e.g.: "non solum id, quod jam diximus, documentum est ejus, quod inferre volumus; Rebecca idem nos docet" (so Grotius, also Seb. Schmid, Semler, Ch. Schmid, Cramer, Rosenmüller, and several others; comp. Tholuck and Philippi); or: τοῖν ἢ (Rückert, de Wette), so that the nominative τεθέκα forms an anacolouthon, and the period begins with ver. 11 upon quite another form (how forced, seeing that vv. 11 and 12 in themselves stand in perfectly regular construction!). It is only the semblance of an objection against our view, that not Sarah, but Abraham, received the word of promise, ver. 9; for Sarah was, by the nature of the case, and also according to the representation of Genesis, the co-recipient of the promise, and was mixed up in the conversation of God with Abraham in reference to it (Gen. xviii. 13-15); so that Paul, without incurring the charge of contradicting history, might have no scruple in stating the contrast as between the mothers, as he has done. — εἰς εἰς κοίνων ἵνα εὗρα] Who had cohabitation of one (man), the effect of which was the conception of the twin children. The contextual importance of this addition does not consist in
its denying that there was a breach of conjugal fidelity, but in its making palpably apparent the invalidity—for the history of salvation—of bodily descent. She was pregnant by one man, and yet how different was the divine determination with respect to the two children!—ἐξ ἐναρείας masculine, without anything being supplied; for Ἰσαὰκ πατὴρ ἡμῶν is in apposition. κοίτη, couch, bed, often marriage bed (Heb. xiii. 4), is found seldom in the classical writers,1 with whom ἐναρεία and ἐναρεία ἡμῶν often have the same sense, euphemistically used as equivalent to concubitus, but frequently in the LXX. See Schleusner, Thes. III. p. 347. Comp. Wisd. iii. 13, 16. — τοῖς πατρὶς ἡμῶν] from the Jewish consciousness; for the discourse has primarily to do with the Jews. Comp. iv. 1. If Isaac were to be designated as the father of Christians (Reiche, Fritzsche), the context must have necessarily and definitely indicated this, since believers are Abraham’s (spiritual) children. We may add that Ἰσαὰκ πατὴρ ἡμῶν is not without a significant bearing on the argument, inasmuch as it contributes to make us feel the independence of the determination of the divine will on the theocratic descent, however legitimate.

Vv. 11, 12. Although, forsooth, they were not yet born, and had not done anything good or evil, in order that the purpose of God according to election might have its existence, not from works, but from Him who calls, it was said to her, etc. [See Note CIV. p. 399.]—μὴ πιστεύειτε not οὐπώ, because the negative relation is intended to be expressed subjectively, that is, as placed before the view of God and weighed by Him in delivering His utterance.2 —The subject (οὐκ ἐναρεία) to the participles is not expressed, according to a well-known classical usage (Matthiae, § 563; Kühner, ad Xen. Anab. i. 2. 17), but it would be self-evident to the reader from the history familiar to him, that the twins of Rebecca were intended; Winer, p. 548 [E. T. 599]. —The sentence expressive of purpose, ινα . . . καλοῦντος, is placed with emphasis before ἵππινι, and therefore not to be placed in a parenthesis. —ινα] introduces the purpose which God had in this, that, notwithstanding they were not yet born, etc., He yet gave forth already the declaration of ver. 12. He thereby purposed, namely, that His resolve—conceived in the mode of an election made amongst men—to bestow the blessings of the Messianic salvation should subsist, etc.—ἡ κατ’ ἐκλογὴν πρόθεσις3] can neither be so taken, that the ἐκλογή precedes the πρόθεσις in point of time (comp. viii. 28), which is opposed to the nature of the relation, especially seeing that the πρόθεσις pertains to what antecedent to time (see on viii. 28);4 nor so that the ἐκλογὴ follows the πρόθεσις,

3 Taken by Beck in a rationalistic sense: "The fundamental outline which serves as a standard for the temporal training of the ἐκλογή, and pervades their temporal development in all its parts".
4 Since the divine πρόθεσις is antecedent to time (Eph. iii. 11; 2 Tim. i. 9), as is also the ἐκλογή (Eph. i. 4; and see Weiss, Hist. Theol. § 125), we cannot, with Beyeslag, p. 88, understand it of the plan developing itself in history, pertaining to the history of God’s kingdom, as God forms it in the calling of Abraham and executes it up to the apostolic present. Mistaken also is van Hengel’s view, according to which the κατ’ ἐκλογήν, πρόθεσις is to be limited to the determination of choice respecting the two brothers, and μὴ to the abiding realization of it in the posterity of both sides, while οὐκ ἐξ ἐναρείας ἡμῶν ἐκ τοῦ καλοῦντος is supposed to be a gloss.
whether it be regarded as the act of its fulfilment (Reiche) or as its aim (Krehl). These latter interpretations might certainly be justified linguistically (see Kühner, II. 1, pp. 412, 413), but they would yield no specific peculiarity of the act of the πρόθεσις. Yet, since κατ' ἐκλογήν must be the characteristically distinctive mark of the purpose, it cannot by any means denote: the resolution adopted in respect of an election (Grotius, Rückert); but it must be apprehended as an essential inherent of the πρόθεσις, expressing the model character of this divine act: the purpose according to election, i.e. the purpose which was so formed, that in it an election was made. The πρόθεσις would have been no πρόθ. κατ' ἐκλογήν, no "propositum Dei electitum" (Bengel), if God had resolved to bless all without exception. His resolve to vouchsafe the Messianic blessedness did not, however, concern all, but those only who were to be comprehended in this very resolve (by virtue of Μωσ. πρόγνωσις, viii. 29), and who were thereby, by means of the πρόθεσις itself, chosen out from the rest of men (xi. 5), and thus the πρόθεσις was no other than ἕ κατ' ἐκλογή πρόθεσις (comp. Bengel, Flatt, Tholuck, Beck, Fritzsche, Philippi, Lamping). In a linguistic aspect κατ' ἐκλογή (frequently in Polybius, see Raphel) comes under the same category with the well-known expressions κατά κράτος, κατ' ἰπέρξολην κ.τ.λ. Comp. xi. 21; 1 Tim. vi. 3. But it is incorrect to alter, with Carpzov, Ernesti, Cramer, Böhme, Ammon, Rosenmüller, the signification of ἐκλογή, and to explain ἕ κατ' ἐκλογή as "propositum Dei liberum." For, as election and freedom are in themselves different conceptions, so in those passages which are appealed to (Joseph. Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 14; Psalt. Sal. ix. 7), ἐκλογή is none other than electio; and especially in the N. T. ἐκλογή, ἐκληγεσθαι, and ἐκλεκτός are so statedly used for the dogmatic sense of the election to salvation, that no alteration can be admitted. In general, Hofmann has rightly understood it of the quality, which the purpose has from the fact that God chooses; along with which, however, he likewise transposes the notion of the ἐκλογή into that of the free act of will, "which has its presupposition only in the chooser, not on the side of the chosen." This anticipates the following, which, moreover, joins itself not to ἐκλογή, but to the abiding of the κατ' ἐκλογή: πρόθεσις; hence ἐκλογή must be left in its strict verbal sense of election. The ἐκλογή may in and by itself be even an unfree act of will; its freedom does not lie in the notion in itself, but it is only to be inferred mediatelly from what is further to be said of the μένων of the κατ' ἐκλογή: πρόθεσις; viz. οἶκ ἐξ ἑργῶν κ.τ.λ. — μένων The opposite of ἐκπέπτωμεν, ver. 6. It is the result aimed at in such a declaration as God caused to be given to Rebecca before the birth of her two sons: His purpose according to election is meant to remain unchangeable, etc., so much He would have to be settled in His giving that declaration. — οἶκ ἐξ ἑργῶν κ.τ.λ. is by most joined, through a supplied οἶσα, to πρόθεσις τ. οὐκ.; by Fritzsche

1 Bornem. ad Cyrop. 1. 4. 23; Bernhardy, p. 241.
3 Luther, however, with whom agree Hofmann and Jatho, connects with ἐξελεύθη αὐτήν. But this last has already its defining clause in μήπω κ.τ.λ., and that a clause after which οἴκ ἐξ ἑργῶν κ.τ.λ., annexed to the ἐξελεύθη αὐτήν as a definition of mode, would be something self-evident and superfluous. Hofmann insists, quite ground-
regarded even as a supplementary definition to καὶ ἐκλογὴν, in which he is followed by Lamping, as though Paul had written ή οίκε εἰς ἐργαν κ.τ.λ. But for rejecting the natural and nearest connection with μέννει there is absolutely no ground from the sense which thus results: the elective resolution must have its abiding character not on account of works, which the subjects concerned would perform, but on account of God Himself, who calls to the Messianic salvation. Accordingly, οίκε εἰς ἐργαν κ.τ.λ. is a causal specification annexed to the—in itself independent—μένδε, namely, of its objective actual relation (hence οίκε, not μένδε), and should be separated from μέννει by a comma (Paul might more formally have written: καὶ τούτο οίκε εἰς ἐργαν κ.τ.λ.). Hence the objection that μέννειν ικε is not found is of no importance, since μέννειν in itself stands absolutely, and ικε is constantly employed in the sense of by virtue of, by reason of. See Bernhardy, p. 230; Ellendt, Lex. Soph. I. p. 551. — On the form ἰρηθῇ, which, instead of the Recepta ἰρηθῇ, is to be adopted with Lachmann and Tischendorf, following the preponderance of testimony, in all passages in Paul, see on Matt. v. 21, and Kühner, I. p. 810 f.—The quotation is Gen. xxv. 23, closely following the LXX.; ἀργεί forms no part of it, but is recitative. In the connection of the original text, δέ μείζων and δέ ἐλεόος, the greater and the smaller, refer to the two nations represented by the elder and younger twin sons, of which they were to be ancestors; and this prediction was fulfilled first under David, who conquered the Edomites (2 Sam. viii. 14); then, after they had freed themselves in the time of Joram (2 Kings viii. 21), under Amaziah (2 Kings xiv. 7; 2 Chron. xxv. 11) and Uzziah (2 Kings xiv. 22; 2 Chron. xxvi. 2), who again reduced them to slavery; and lastly, after they had once more broken loose in the time of Ahaz (2 Chron. xxviii. 17; according to 2 Kings xvi. 6, they had merely wrested the port of Elath from the Jews), under Johannes Hyrcanus, who completely vanquished them, forced them to be circumcised, and incorporated them in the Jewish state (Joseph. Ant. xiii. 9. 1). Paul, however, has in view, as the entire context vv. 10, 11, 13 evinces, in δέ μείζων and τῷ ἐλεόος, Esau and Jacob themselves, not their nations; so that the fulfilment of the δεολ. is to be found in the theocratic subjection into which Esau was reduced through the loss of his birthright and of the paternal blessing, whereby the theocratic lordship passed to Jacob. But inasmuch as in Gen. l.c. the two brothers are set forth as representatives of the nations, and their persons and their destiny are not consequently excluded,—as, indeed, the relation indicated in the divine utterance took its beginning with the brothers themselves, by virtue of the preference of Jacob through the paternal blessing

Lessly, that, according to the ordinary connection of oίκε εἰς ἐργαν κ.τ.λ., instead of oίκε, μέν δέ must have been used. On account of the following ἁλλ' κ.τ.λ., on which the main stress is meant to be laid, oίκε, even in a sentence expressing purpose, is quite in its place. See Buttm. Neut. Gr. p. 803, 8 [E. T. 802]. The negation adheres to the εἰς ἐργαν, see Kühner, II. 2, p. 747 f.

1 This characteristic designation of God as θελᾷ makes it apparent that the attainment of the salvation entirely depends on Him.

2 Not essentially different from our view is that of Tholuck, de Wette, Philippi, who regard oίκε εἰς ἐργαν κ.τ.λ. as a subjoined definition of the whole final clause: "And this indeed was not to be effected by virtue of works, etc." (Philippi). But Rückert incorrectly explains it, as though the passage ran μέννειν μέν εἰς ἐργαν κ.τ.λ.
THE EPISTLE OF PAUL TO THE ROMANS.

(Gen. xxvii. 29, 37, 40),—the apostle's apprehension of the passage, as he adapts it to his connection, has its ground and its warrant, especially in view of similar hermeneutic freedom in the use of O. T. expressions.—ις μείζων and τῷ ἐλάσσον. have neither in the original nor in Greek the signification: the first-born and the second-born, which indeed the words do not denote; but Esau, who is to come to birth first, is regarded as the greater of the twins in the womb, and Jacob as the smaller.

Ver. 13. "This utterance (ἐφήθη) took place in conformity with the expressly testified (in Mal. i. 2, 3, freely cited from the LXX.) love of God towards Jacob and abhorrence of Esau." Thus, that utterance agrees with this. But just like Paul, so the prophet himself intends by Ἰακώβ and Ἰσραήλ, not the two nations Israel and Edom, but the persons of the two brothers; God loved the former, and hated the latter (and therefore has exalted Israel and destroyed Edom).—The aorists are, in the sense of the apostle—as the relation of καθὼς γίγνεται to the preceding, imparting information respecting the subjective ground of the divine declaration in ver. 12, shows—to be referred to the love and abhorrence entertained towards the brothers before their birth, but are not to be understood of the de facto manifestation of love and hatred by which the saying of Gen. xxv. 23 had been in the result confirmed (van Hengel). Ἐμπαθία, moreover, is not to have a merely privative sense ascribed to it: not to love, or to love less (as Fessel, Glass, Grotius, Estius, and many, including Nösselt, Koppe, Tholuck, Flatt, Beck, Maier, Beyschlag), which is not admissible even in Matt. vi. 24, Luke xiv. 26, xvi. 13, John xii. 25 (see, against this and similar attempts to weaken its force, Lamping); but it expresses the opposite of the positive ἐγκαίνια, viz. positive hatred. See Mal. i. 4. And as that love towards Jacob must be conceived of as completely independent of foreseen virtues (ver. 11), so also this hatred towards Esau as completely independent of foreseen sins (in opposition to the Greek Fathers and Jerome on Mal. i.). Both were founded solely on the free elective determination of God; with whom, in the necessary connection of that plan which He had freely adopted for the process of theocratic development, the hatred and rejection of Esau were presupposed through their opposite, namely, the free love and election of Jacob to be the vehicle of the theocracy and its privileges, as the reverse side of this love and choice, which the history of Edom brought into actual relief.

Vv. 14-18. [See Note CV. p. 400.] Second part of the Theodicē: God does not deal unrighteously, in that Ἰς προθεςις according to election is to have its subsistence, not ἵνα τρων, but ἵκετο ταυτος, for He Himself maintains in the Scripture Ἰς own freedom to have mercy upon or to harden whom He will.—This reason has probative force, in so far as it is justly presupposed in it, that the axiom which God expresses respecting Himself is absolutely worthy of Him. Hence we are not, with Beyschlag, to refer the alleged injustice to the fact that God now prefers the Gentiles to the Jews, which is simply imported into the preceding text, and along with which, no less gratuitously, the following receives the sense: "the Jews have indeed become what they are out of pure grace; this grace may therefore once again be directed towards others, and be withdrawn from them" (Beyschlag).
Ver. 14. A possible inference, unfavourable to the character of God, from vv. 11-13, is suggested by Paul himself, and repelled. — μὴ δικαι. παρὰ τῷ Θεῷ; but is there not unrighteousness with God? Comp. the question in iii. 5. παρὰ, with qualities, corresponds to the Latin in. See Matthiae, § 588. 6. Comp. ii. 11.

Ver. 15. Reason assigned for the μὴ γενομαι, not for the legitimacy of the question μὴ δικαια π. τ. Θ. (Mangold, p. 134), so that the opponent's language continues, until it "culminates in the audacious exclamation of ver. 19." Γὰρ after μὴ γενομαι always relates to this. Bengel rightly remarks on γὰρ: "Nam quod asserimus, Dei assertum est irrefragabile." — τῷ Μωσ. γ. (see critical remarks) brings into strong relief the venerated recipient of the word, which makes it appear the more weighty (comp. x. 5, 19). The citation is Ex. xxxiii. 19, verbally following the LXX. (which would have more closely translated the Heb. by ἔλεγον ἐν ἄν ἔλεησαι κ.τ.λ.).¹ In the original text it is an assurance by God to Moses of His favour now directly extended towards him, but expressed in the form of a divine axiom. Hence Paul, following the LXX., was justified in employing the passage as a scriptural statement of the general proposition: God's mercy, in respect of the persons concerned, whose lot it should be to experience it, lets itself be determined solely by His own free will of grace: "I will have mercy upon whosoever is the object of my mercy;" so that I am therefore in this matter dependent on nothing external to myself. This is the sovereignty of the divine compassionating will. Observe that the future denotes the actual compassion, fulfilling itself in point of fact, which God promises to show to the persons concerned, towards whom He stands in the mental relation (ἔλεγον, present) of pity. The distinction between ἔλεγον and οἴκτείρω is not, as Tittmann, Synon. p. 69 f., defines it, that ἔλ. denotes the active mercy, and οἰκτ. the compassionate kindness, but that the same notion misereri is more strongly expressed by οἰκτ. See Fritzsche. Comp. Plat. Euthyd. p. 288 D: ἐλεημονὶ με καὶ οἰκτείραντε. The latter denotes originally bewailing sympathy, as opposed to μακαρίεσθαι (Xen. Anab. iii. 1. 19). Comp. οἰκτος (to which ὀνυρίζεις, Plat. Rep. iii. p. 387 D, corresponds), οἰκτίζω, οἰκτρός κ.τ.λ. On the form οἰκτείρησα, see Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 741. — ἐν ἄν] The ἄν is that everywhere usual with the relative in the sense of cunque. Hence conditionally expressed: if to any one I am gracious, etc. See generally Hartung, Partikeil. II. p. 203 f.; Ellendt, Lex. Soph. I. p. 119. Consequently, not merely the mercy in itself, but also the determination of those who should be its objects, is designated as a free act of God, resting on nothing except on His elective purpose, and affecting the persons according to it; for the emphasis lies in the relative clause on the repeated ἐν ἄν, as ἃν generally has its place after the emphatic word.

Ver. 16. Paul now infers from this divine word the doctrine implied in it of the causality of the divine redemption. — ὦ τοῦ θελομενοῦ sc. isti. Accordingly, therefore, it (the participation in that which has just been des-

¹ Even thus ἔλεησαι would be future indicator, not subjunctive (in opposition to Fritzsche's criticism). See Bornemann, ad Xen. Apol. 16; Poppe, ad Cyrop. II. 1. 18; Stallbaum, ad Plat. Rep. p. 61. 5 D.
igned in the divine utterance as ἰλεος and οἰκτιρμός is not of him that
wills, nor of him that runs, but of God who is merciful; it depends not on
the striving and urgent endeavour of man, but on the will of the merciful
God. 1 The relation of the genitive is: penea. See Bernhardy, p. 165;
Kühner, II. 1, p. 316 f. — τρέχειν, a figurative designation of strenuously
active endeavour, borrowed originally from the competitive races (1 Cor. ix.
24). Comp. Gal. ii. 2, v. 7; Phil. ii. 16; also in the classical writers.
Incorrectly, Reiche (following Locke and others) thinks that θῆλοντος was
probably chosen with reference to the wish of Abraham to instal Ishmael,
and of Isaac to instal Esau, in the heirship; and τρέχειν with reference to the
fruitless running in of Esau from the chase (Theophylact understands it of
his running off to the chase). For Paul, in fact, draws an inference with
his ἀπα οἴνω only from the divine utterance issued to Moses; and hence we are
even to conjecture, with van Hengel, a reference to Pharaoh's hasty
pursuit of the Israelites. Not on the runner himself depends the successful
struggle for the prize (in opposition to Reiche's objection), but he, whom
God has chosen to obtain it, now on his part so runs that he does obtain it.
Consequently the conception is, that man by his τρέχειν never meritoriously
acquires the divine favour; but, fulfilling the predetermination of God, he,
in the power of the grace already received, deems himself conformably to it;
hence Paul, in another place, where the context suggests it, exhorts to the
τρέχειν (1 Cor. ix. 24). Beck's opinion, that θῆλεων and τρέχειν are here
intended not in the moral sense, but metaphorically and juridically, is noth-
ing but an exegetically groundless deviation from the simple and clear mean-
ing of the words. — τ. ἰλεοντος Θεοὺ] to be taken together. Had Paul intended
τ. ἰλεοντος as independent, and Θεοῖ as an opposition, he would have only
weakened the antithetic emphasis by the very superfluously added Θεοῖ (in
opposition to Hofmann).

Ver. 17. Ἡκρ] Establishment of this doctrine e contrario, 2 as the inference
of ver. 18 shows. — ὑ γραφαῖ for in it God speaks; comp. Gal. iii. 8, 22. — τὸ
Φαραώ] Paul has selected two very striking contemporaneous and historically
connected examples, in ver. 15 of election, and here of rejection. The quo-
tation is Ex. ix. 16, with a free and partly intentional variation from the
LXX. — δὴ] does not form part of the declaration, but introduces it, as in
ver. 12. — εἰς αὐτὸ τοῦτο] brings the meaning into stronger relief than the
ἐνεκέντο τοῦτο of the LXX. : for this very purpose (for nothing else). Comp.
xiii. 6; 2 Cor. v. 6, vii. 11; Eph. vi. 23; Col. iv. 8. — ἵππηρα αὐτ] The

1 The proposition in the generality with which it is expressed forbids the assump-
tion of a particular reference to Israel (Beyschlag), whose moral and religious endeav-
our (ver. 21) hinders not the right of God's world-ruling majesty to open the heart of
the Gentiles for the gospel, and not that of the Jews.

2 The counterpart of that ἰλεος is, namely, the divine hardening; and if this likewise
presents itself as dependent only on the divine determination of will,—as the lan-
guage of Scripture to Pharaoh testifies,—what is said in ver. 16 thus receives a further
scriptural confirmation from the correlative counterpart. Beyschlag also recognizes a
reasoning e contrario, but sees in Pharaoh the type of Israel, unto whom the Gospel
has not merely remained strange, but has tended to hardening. Thus in this type
"the present exchange of ῥῦδε between Israel and the Gentile world is illustrated in
a terrible manner." This change of ῥῦδε is imported.
LXX. translates ἠλλικαὶ by διετηρήθης, i.e. vius servatus est, and so far, leaving out of view the factitive form of the Hebrew word (to which, however, a reading of the LXX. attested in the Hexapla with διετήρῳ ἔστη corresponds), correctly in the historical connection (see Ex. ix. 15). Paul, however, expands the special sense of that Hebrew word to denote the whole appearance of Pharaoh, of which general fact that particular one was a part; and he renders the word according to this general relation, which lies at the bottom of his view, and in reference to which the active form was important, by: I have raised thee up, that is, caused thee to emerge; thy whole historical appearance has been brought about by me, in order that, etc. Comp. the current use of ὠριεῖν in the N. T., as in Matt. xi. 11, xxiv. 11; John v. 52, et al.; Ecclus. x. 4; 1 Macc. iii. 49; and the Hebrew דִּנֵּפָה. So, in substance, Theophylact (εἰς τὸ μέσον ἰγανον), Beza, Calvin, Piccator, Bengel, and various others, including Reiche, Olshausen, Rückert, Beck, Tholuck, Philippi; formerly also Hofmann; comp. Beyschlag: “I have allowed thee to arise.” The interpretation: vivum te servavi (Vorstius, Hammond, Grotius, Wolf, and many, including Koppe, Morus, Böhme, Rosenmüller, Nösselt, Klee, Reithmayr), explains the Hebrew, but not the expression of the apostle; for Jas. v. 15 ought not to have been appealed to, where the context demands the sense of ‘‘erigere de lecto graviter decumbentem.” Yet even now Hofmann compares Jas. v. 15, and explains accordingly: I have suffered thee to rise from sickness. But this would only be admissible, provided it were the sense of the original text, which was assumed by Paul as well known; the latter, however, simply says: I allow thee to stand for the sake of, etc. (comp. Knobel, in loc.), with which also the LXX. agrees. Others explain: I have appointed thee to be king (Platt, Benecke, Glöckler). Others: I have stirred thee up for resistance (Augustine, Anselm, Köllner, de Wette, Fritzsche, Maier, Bisping, Lamping, comp. Umbreit), as ἐγείρεω and ἐγείρομαι denote, in classical usage, to incite, both in a good and bad sense; comp. 2 Macc. xiii. 4; Hist. Sus. 45. But these special definitions of the sense make the apostle say something so entirely different both from the original and from the LXX., that they must have been necessitated by the connection. But this is not the case; not even in respect to the view of Augustine, etc., since in ver. 18 ὑν θελει, σκληρόνει is not inferred from the verbal sense of ἐγείρω σα, but from the relation of the κτωκ. k.t.l. to the ἐγείρερα σα (εἰς αἰτοῦ τοῦτο evincet this),—a relation which would presuppose a hardening of Pharaoh on the part of God, and for the reader who is familiar with the history (Ex. iv. 21, vii. 3, xi. 10, xiv. 4, et al.), actually presupposes it. — ὑτοίκισ εἰδείξ. k.t.l.] namely, by means of thy final overthrow; not: by means of the leading out of Israel (Beyschlag), against which is ἐν σοί. — ἐδοικέσ may show, may cause to be recognized in thy case. Comp. iii. 25; Eph. ii. 7; 1 Tim. i. 16. — διαναμύν] LXX.: ισαχιν. With Paul not an intentional alteration, but another reading according to the Hexapla (in opposition to Philippi). — διαγγ. might be thoroughly published. Comp. Luke ix. 60; Plat. Protag. p. 317 A; Pind. Nem. v. 5;

1 “Deus Pharaonem a se prefectum dicit elque hanc impositam esse personam.”
Herodian, i. 15, 3, ii. 9, 1; Plutarch. 

\textit{Camill.} 24. — τὸ διομά μου.\] As naming Him who has shown Himself so mighty in the case of Pharaoh. For the opposite, see ii. 24; 1 Tim. vi. 1. — ἐν πᾶσῃ τῇ γῇ] in the whole earth; a result, which in the later course of history (comp. Eusebius, \textit{praep.} c. ix. 29), especially was fulfilled in the dispersion of the Jews and the spread of Christianity, and continues to be fulfilled. The explanation: in the whole land (van Hengel), is less in keeping with the tendency of the original text than the all-comprehensive destination of this great judgment of God.

Ver. 18. Result from vv. 15–17. — σκληρονεί. Opposite of ἓλει, not merely negative like σὺν ἓλει (Bengel), but positive: He hardens him, makes him thereby incapable of being a σκέινοι ἓλεις (ver. 23). Such an one becomes σκληρός τῇ καὶ ἀμετάστροφος (Plato, \textit{Crat.} p. 407 D), σκλ. καὶ ἀπεθανός (Plato, \textit{Locr.} p. 104 C), in a moral respect.\] Comp. Acts xix. 9; Heb. iii. 8, 13, 15, iv. 7; σκληροκαρδία, Matt. xix. 8; Mark xvi. 14; Rom. ii. 5.\] Vv. 19 ff. prove that all warping or alteration of this sense of the word is erroneous; that the suggestion, e.g., in Origen and several Fathers, in Grotius, Koppe, Flatt, Klee, Maier, and others, that only the divine permission is intended (comp. Melanchthon: "Indurat, i.e. \textit{sinit case durum, nec convertit eum}"), is erroneous; and equally erroneous is the interpretation duriter tractat (Carpzov, Semler, Cramer, Ernesti, Schulthess, \textit{Exeg. Forsch.} II. p. 136; comp. Beck, p. 75 f.), which is contrary to the signification of the word (also in the LXX. Job xxxix. 16).\] Evidence to the same effect is supplied by the twofold representation given of the hardening of Pharaoh in Exodus, where it appears partly as self-produced (viii. 15, 32, ix. 34; comp. 1 Sam. vi. 6), partly as effected by God (iv. 21, vii. 3, ix. 12, x. 20, 27, xi. 10). Of these two ways of regarding the matter, however, Paul, suitably to his object, has expressly adopted the latter; Pharaoh hardened by God is to him the type of all who obstinately withstand the divine counsel of salvation, as Israel does. In opposition to Beck’s evasive expedient, see Lamping. On the hardening itself Olshausen remarks: — (1) That it presupposes already the beginnings of evil. But this is at variance with διν θελει and ἐκ τοῦ αὑτοῦ φυράματος, ver. 21. (2) That it is not an aggravation of sin, but a means of preventing its aggravation. But Pharaoh’s history is against this. (3) That the total hardening is an expression of simple penal justice, when sin has become sin against the Holy Ghost. But in that case there could be no mention of a διν θελει. The clear and simple sense of the apostle is, that it depends on the free determination of God’s will whether to bless with His saving mercy, or, on the other hand, to put into


3 In Job, \textit{i.e.}, ἀνεκτάλησιν, LXX., is said of the ostrich, which \textit{renders hard}, i.e. \textit{moves hardly, its young ones}. Comp. Leon. \textit{Tares} 11; Athen. I. p. 24 D; Theophr. \textit{c. pl.} iii. 13, 2, v. 15, 6. Such is also the meaning of ἀνεκτάλησιν. The sense of the original (Ὡς Ψῆλλος) is not decisive. The LXX: \textit{understood it as ἀνεκτάλη} Comp. Lamping, p. 188 ff.
that spiritual condition, in which a man can be no object of His saving mercy (but rather of His ὀργὴ only). Accordingly, the will of God is here the absolute will, which is only in the ἐλεή a will of grace, and not also in the σκληρυνεῖ in (opposition to Th. Schott). Of the style and manner in which the older dogmatic interpreters have here introduced qualifying clauses in the interests of opposition to absolute predestination, the development of the matter by Calovius may serve as an example. He maintains, that when it is said that God hardens, this is not to be taken εὐρυγγυ-κῶς or effective, but (1) συγχωρητικῶς, propter permissionem; (2) ἀφομομητικῶς, propter occasionem, quam ex his, quae Deus agit, sumunt reprobī; (3) ἱκατελεπτικῶς, ob desertionem, quod gratia sua desert reprobos; (4) παραδοτικῶς, ob traditionem in sensum reprobum et in ulteriorem Satanae potestatem. But Philippi’s suggestion of the immanent law which the divine freedom carries within itself,—according to which God will have mercy upon him who acknowledges His right to have mercy on whom He will, and to harden whom He will; and will harden him who denies to Him this right,—will only then come into consideration by the side of what Paul here says, when (see remarks after ver. 33) we are in a position to judge of the relation of our passage and the connection that follows it to the moral self-determination of man, which the apostle teaches elsewhere; seeing that no further guiding hint is here given by Paul, and, moreover, that immanent law of the divine freedom, as Philippi himself frankly recognizes, is not at all here expressed. For now the apostle has been most sedulously and exclusively urging nothing but the complete independence of the divine willing in ἐλεή and σκληρυνεῖ,¹ which the Form. Conc. p. 821 does not duly attend to, when it maintains that Paul desired to represent the hardening of Pharaoh as an example of divine penal justice. Not “ut co ipso Dei justitiam declararet,” has Paul adduced this example, although it falls historically under this point of view, but as a proof of the completely free self-determination of God to harden whom He will. Accordingly, the hardening here appears by no means, as has been lately read between the lines, “as a consequence of preceding conceited self-righteousness” (Tholuck), or “such as the man himself has willed it” (Th. Schott), or conditioned by the divine standard of holiness confronting human sin (Weiss), or with an obvious presupposition of human self-determination (Beyschlag). Elsewhere the hardening may be adjudged as a punishment by God (Isa. vi. 9 ff.; Ps. lxix. 28; see Umbreit, p. 310 f.), but not so here. The will of God, which in truth can be no arbitrary pleasure, is no doubt holy and just; but it is not here apprehended and set forth under this point of view, and from this side, but in reference to its independence of all human assistance, consequently in accordance with its absolute azetan, which is to be retained in its clear precision and without any qualifying clause to the words ἐν θελεί ἐλεή,² and must not be obscured by ideas of mediate agency that are here foreign.

¹ Observe that in ἐν θελεί the emphasis falls on θελεί, not—as in ver. 15, where ἐν was added—on ἐν. In the second clause this emphatic ἐν θελεί is then repeated, on which occasion ἐν (again, on the other hand) brings out the corresponding symmetry of the relative definition on both sides (Hartung, Partik. I. p. 163 f.).

² Hofmann rightly remarks: the θελεί is designated as an act, whose object one is, in
Vv. 19-21. Third part of the Theodicee: But man is not entitled to dispute with God, why He should still find fault. For his relation to God is as that of the thing formed to its former, or of the vessel to the potter, who has power to fashion out of a single lump vessels to honour and dishonour.

Ver. 19. An objection supposed by the apostle (comp. xi. 19) which might be raised against ver. 18, not merely by a Jew, but generally. — αὐτοὶ in pursuance of the διὶ θεὶς σκληρο铌ς. — τί logical, as in iii. 7, and frequently: If He hardens out of His own determination of will, why does He still find fault? That fact surely takes away all warrant from the reproaches which God makes against hardened sinners, since they have been hardened by the divine will itself, to which no one yet offers opposition (with success). — τῷ γὰρ βουλ. κ.τ.λ.] ground assigned for the question, τί τριά μεγ. — ἀνθίστασιν] Who withstands? whereby, concretely, the irresistibility of the divine decree is set forth. The divine decree is exalted above any one’s opposition. According to the present opinion of Hofmann (it was otherwise in the Schriftbez. l. p. 246 f.), the opponent wishes to establish that, if the words διὶ θεὶς σκληρο铌ς be correct, no one may offer opposition to that which God wills, and therefore God can in no one have anything to censure. But thus the thought of the question τίς ἀνθίστασιν would be one so irrational and impious (as though, forsooth, no sinner would be opposed to God), that Paul would not even have had ground or warrant to have invented it as an objection. That question is not impious, but tragic, the expression of human weakness in presence of the divine decree of hardening. — On the classical βοiëλμα (more frequently βοiëλμα), the thing willed, i.e. captum consilium (only here in Paul), see on Hengel, Lobeck, ad Aj. 44. Comp., as to the distinction between βοiëλμα and θέλω (Eph. i. 11), on Matt. i. 19.

Ver. 20. Μενοίνγε] Ino vero, here not without irony: Yea verily, O man (ii. 1), who art thou (quantulus es) wholiest against God? See on Luke xi. 28; also Ast. Lex. Plat. ii. p. 303. On σὺ τις εἰ, comp. xiv. 4; Plato, Gorg. p. 452 B: σὺ δὲ . . . τις εἰ, τὶς ἁνθρωπε; Paul does not give a refutation of the τίς τριά μεγ., but he repudiates the question as unwarranted; “abruptit quaestionem” (Melanchthon), and that wholly from the standpoint of the entirely unlimited divine omnipotence, on which he has placed himself in the whole of the present connection, and consistently with that standpoint. — ἀνταποκρίνεται.] For in τί τριά . . . ἀνθίστε, there is contained an oppositional reply, namely, to God’s finding fault, not to the saying of Scripture, ver. 17 (Hofmann), which the apostle’s present train of thought has already left behind. On the expression, comp. Luke xiv. 6; Judg. v. 29; Job xvi. 8, xxxii. 12. The word is not found in the Greek writers. But ἀνταποκρίνεται, says Paul, as little belongs to man against God, as to the thing formed belongs the question addressed to its former: Why hast thou made me thus (as I am)?

Virtue of the fact that God wills to make him its object. Just so it stands with the σκληρο铌ς, by which God fulfills His own will in the person concerned, without having his action and character as a ground of determination in the matter.

1 The general expression “opposition” [Widerpart] does not correspond with sufficient definiteness to the notion of ἀνθίστε, since the latter everywhere signifies the real and active resistere. So also in Paul (xiii. 2; Gal. ii. 11; Eph. vi. 13). Comp. Soph. Fragm. 28; Dindorf: προς τὶς ἁνθίστε σύνεσθης ἀνθίσταται Plato, Symp. P. 196 D.
This comparison is logically correct (in opposition to Usteri, Lehrbegr. p. 269), since the tertium comparationis generally is the constituting of the quality. As the moulder produces the quality of the vessel formed by him according to his own free will, so God constitutes the moral quality (fitted for blessedness or not so) of men as He will. Only when it is maintained that the comparison with the thing formed must properly refer only to the first formation of men, and not to the subsequent ethical moulding of those created (as in Pharaoh’s case, whom God hardened), can its logical correctness be denied. But Paul wrote in a popular form, and it is to do him injustice to press his simile more than he himself, judging by the tenor of the entire connection, would have it pressed. Glöckler (following Pareus) finds in μὴ ἔρι αἰτωλ. and ver. 21 an argumentatio a minore ad majus: “If not even in the case of an effigy can such a question be addressed to its former, how much less can man, etc.” But this also is to be quite laid aside, and we must simply abide by the conception of a simile, since that question on the part of the thing formed cannot certainly be conceived as really taking place, and since the simile itself is of so frequent occurrence in the O. T., that Paul has doubtless employed it by way of reminiscence from that source. See Isa. xxix. 16, xlvi. 9; Jer. xviii. 6; Wisd. xv. 7; Ecclus. xxxvi. 13. Vv. 21–23 also show that Paul sets forth God Himself under the image of the potter. According to Hofmann, the sense of the question resolves itself into a complaint over the destiny, for which the creature is created by God. But the contextual notion of ποιεῖν is not that of creation, but that of preparation, adjustment (vv. 21, 22), correlative to the making of the potter, who does not create his vessels, but forms and fashions (πλασματικά) them thus or thus; and οίκων simply specifies the mode of the making: in such shape, in such a kind of way, that I have not issued from thy hands as one of another mould. Comp. Winer, p. 434 [E. T. 465]. It is the τρόπος of the ποιεῖν, which presents itself in the result.

Ver. 21. ‘] The sense, without an interrogation, is: Unless perhaps the potter should not have power over his clay (τὸ ὑπελοι, to make (ποιεῖν, the infinitive of more precise definition,) etc. Comp. Wisd. xv. 7. — ἵκ τοῦ αὐτοῦ φοράμ. The φοράμα (comp. on xi. 16; 1 Cor. v. 6) is the lump of the πυλός, mixed with water and kneaded, out of which the potter makes the different vessels. In the application of the simile, the same lump denotes human nature in and by itself, as it is alike in all with its opposite moral capabilities and dispositions,1 but not yet conceived of in its definite individual moral stamp. Out of this, like the potter out of the clay-dough which is susceptible of various moulding, God—who does not merely “allow to come into being” the different moral quality of individuals, in order then to fulfil on them the ἔλεος or σκληρώνειν which He will (Hofmann), but effectively produces it—makes partly such as are destined to stand in honour (namely, as partakers of the Messianic glory), partly such as are to stand in dishonour.

1 This massa is by Augustine onesidedly viewed as “pecato originali infecta, corrupta damnationisque obnoxia,” so that then the vessels εἰς τιμήν are those which assu- muntur in gratiam, and the vessels εἰς εἰρήνεια those which ad iusdum debitum relinquuntur.
n (namely, through the eternal ἀπόλεια). Comp. v. 22, 23. See also 2 Tim. ii. 20, 21. The former is the effect of His έλεειν, as in the case of Μωσῆς; the latter that of ΗΙς σκότωσεν, as in the case of Φαραώ. Much too general and rationalizing, in opposition to the text, is van Hengel’s view, that the figure refers generally to the “inexplicables divini rerum humanarum regiminis rationes”; and Beyschlag’s view amounts to the same thing: “out of the material of the human race (?) which is at His disposal as it continues to come into existence, to stamp individuals with this or that historical destination” (?). — εἰς τιμήν] This is the destination of the vessel; it is either to be honoured, so that it has τιμήν (as e.g. a sacred vase), or is to experience the opposite, so that ἀτιμία cleaves to it (as e.g. an utensil destined to foul use). — Observe the purposely-chosen arrangement of the words: the juxtaposition of οἶκ ἔξω (or lacks), the juxtaposition of ὁ κεραμὴ τῶν πυλῶν (although τῶν πυλ, belongs to ἔξων.; comp. Buttmann, neut. Gr. p. 332, [E. T. 387]) and the prefixing of εἰς τιμήν.

Vv. 22-29. Fourth part of the Theodicee: God, full of long-suffering, has borne with vessels of wrath, in order withal to make known His glory on vessels of mercy, as which He has also called us Christians both out of the Jews and out of the Gentiles. Comp. on vv. 22, 23; Wisd. xii. 20, 21. These two kinds of σκεῖν are necessarily the same as those meant in ver. 21 (in opposition to Weiss, p. 66 f., and bibl. Theol. p. 383). This is shown by the retention of σκεῖν, as well as by the attributes καταργημένα and ἀ προσομοίωσεν corresponding to the ποιήσας of ver. 21, just as εἰς ἀπόλειαν aptly corresponds to the εἰς ἀτιμία, and εἰς δίκαιον to the εἰς τιμήν, ver. 21. The former vessels καταργημένα εἰς ἀπόλειαν are necessarily σκεῖν ὑπῆρξεν, for the divine ὑπῆρξε and ἀπόλεια are correlates, which suppose one another. But the guilt, which is supposed by the notion of ὑπῆρξε, is, in the entirely consistent connection of our passage, presented—by the καταργήσεως which precedes the guilt, and in virtue of which God has made them such as they are and not otherwise—as the consequence of the moral development conditioned by this previous preparation. Weiss fails to recognize the oneness of the mode of view here necessarily intended and boldly carried out by the apostle, which will not, moreover, bear the attempts of Hofmann to explain it away, or those of Beyschlag to twist the notion; the latter least of all, on the subjective ground that the strictly understood notion of σκεῖν ὑπῆρξεν is incapable of fulfillment, which at the absolute standpoint of the text it is not.

Ver. 22 f. forms a conditional interrogative sentence, the apodosis of which is not expressed, but is gathered from the context, viz.: Will thou still be able to venture the θαματοποίησαι τῷ ὄρφ of ver. 20 f.? Must thou not utterly become dumb with thy replies? Comp. on John vi. 61; Acts xxiii. 9: Luke xix. 41.1 This θαματοποίησιν with εἰ δὲ corresponds perfectly to ours: but how if, etc. It is to be translated: “But how if God, although minded to manifest His wrath and to make known His power, has endured with much long-suffering vessels of wrath, which are nevertheless adjusted for destruction, in

1 See also Calvin and Calovius, in loc.; Fritzsche, Conjet. p. 30; Hartung, Parth. II. p. 212; Dissen, ad Dem. de cor. p. 227.
order also to make known the riches of His glory on vessels of mercy, which He has prepared beforehand for glory?" Paraphrased, the sense is: "But if God, notwithstanding that His holy will disposeth Him not to leave unmanifested His wrath and His power, but practically to make them known, has nevertheless hitherto, full of long-suffering, endured such as are objects of His wrath, and spared them from the destruction, to incur which they are nevertheless constituted and fitted like a vessel by the potter—endured them and spared them not merely as a proof of such great long-suffering towards them, but also with the purpose in view of making known, during the period of this forbearance, the fulness of His glorious perfection in respect to such as are objects of His mercy, whom He, as the potter fashioneth a vessel, has prepared beforehand, and put in order for eternal glory,—how, in presence of that self-denying long-suffering of God towards vessels of wrath, and in presence of this gracious purpose, which He withal, at the same time, cherishes towards the vessels of mercy, must any desire to dispute with God completely depart from thee!"—in detail the following points are to be observed: ὅ is neither equivalent to οὐ, nor resumptive, but the simple μεταβατικόν, making the transition to something further, namely, from the previous dismissal of the objector to the refutation which puts him to shame. Tholuck (comp. also Weiss, Reithmayr, and others) takes it antithetically, so that the sequence of thought would be: "I assert this as God's absolute right against you, if you choose to take your stand on the point of right; but how if God has not so much as even dealt thus, etc.?" But such an interpretation, which would require the contrast to be much more strongly marked than by the mere ὅ, is at variance with the retention in the sequel of the figurative σκίνη and their preparedness; because it is thence evident, that what Paul had previously said concerning the freedom of God to prepare men of different character and destiny like potters' vessels, he by no means intended to cancel, as if God had not thus dealt. Οἶλον is, with Fritzche, Philippi, Lamping, and several others, to be resolved by although, because only thus is there yielded the logically correct preparation for the notion of πολλὴ μακροθυμία, which is a self-denying one; the θείεν ἐνδείκσαθαι κ.τ.λ. is the constant essential characteristic of the holy God, and yet He has borne, etc. The analysis: because God willed (so most, including de Wette, Rückert, van Hengel), yields the sense that God has, in order thereupon to issue all the more evidently a penal judgment, endured patiently, etc.; but this would not amount to a πολλὴ μακροθυμία, but in fact to a delay occasioned by anungodlike motive, and having in view the heaping up of wrath. Unworthy of God, and only rendered possible by the importation of parenthetical thoughts, is the sense which Hofmann educes: God has not so borne with those men, that He would first see how it would be with them, in order then to deal with them accordingly; but He has done so with the will already withal firmly settled, to prove, etc. That negative and this already firm settlement of will are read between the lines.—ΟİLων is placed at the head of the sentence, in

---

1 Hofmann asserts, with singular dogmatism, that the metaphorical ὅ (Hartung, I. p. 165) is not fitted to introduce the transition to a stronger reply. Why not? It introduces a new point (Baumlein, p. 90).
order by contrast the more forcibly to prepare the mind for the notion for which it is intended to prepare, that of the μακροθυμία. Τὸ δύνατόν αἰτεῖ is what is possible to Him, what He is in a position to do. Comp. viii. 3, τὸ ἀδύνατον τῷ νόμῳ. Xen. Hell. i. 4. 13, τοῦ τῆς πόλεως δύνατον. As to the matter itself, see 3 Macc. ii. 6. The aorist ἑρεμεῖν does not refer to the long forbearance with Pharaoh (Chrysostom, de Wette, and most); the reference to him has been already concluded with ver. 18; but Paul intends generally the time hitherto (which will in like manner run on under this divine long-suffering up to the Parousia), when God has still restrained the will of His holiness, and has not yet accomplished the destruction of the objects of His wrath, which He will do for the first time in judgment. The σκεῖν ὁργῆς, without the article, vessels of wrath, denotes not some, but such σκεῖν generally, 1 qualitatively understood, namely, vessels which are prepared (ver. 20 f.) to experience God’s wrath on themselves, to be the objects of it. The effect of this wrath, which will go forth at the judgment, is everlasting destruction; 2 hence καταργ. εἰς ἀπώλειαν, adjusted for destruction (not “ripe for destruction,” as Weiss and Hofmann explain), serves to bring the μακροθυμία into still clearer relief, which is not that which waits for the self-decision of human freedom (Beyschlag), especially for amendment (in opposition to Bengel, Tholuck, and others), but that which delays the penal judgment (comp. on Luke xviii. 7), the prolongatio irae, Jer. xv. 15, et al. [See Note CVI. p. 401.] The passage ii. 4 f. is no protest against this view, since the apostle does not there, as in the present passage, place himself at the standpoint of the absolute divine will. The subject who has adjusted those concerned for ἀπώλεια is God; 3 and any saving clause whereby the passive sense is made to disappear, or the passive expression—which, after ver. 20 f., not even a certain refinement of piety is to be suggested as underlying—is made to yield the sense that they had adjusted themselves for destruction, or had deserved it (see Chrysostom, Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Grotius, Calovius, Bengel, and many; also Steudel, Olshausen, Reithmayr, Beck, Hofmann, and Krummacher), is opposed to the literal meaning and to the context (ver. 21). See also Lamping, p. 213. Hofmann’s interpretation especially: “who had advanced to that point, and found themselves therein,” is wrecked on his incorrect explanation of τί με ἐποίησεν ψεύτως, ver. 20. In καὶ iva κ.τ.λ., καὶ is also, introducing, in addition to the object involved in the previous ἐν πολλῇ μακροθυμίᾳ, that accessory object which God had in view in enduring the vessels of wrath in reference to vessels of mercy (the use of the genit. ἔλονς corresponds to that of ὄργῆς, ver.

1 And that so that both kinds of vessels exist among Jews and Gentiles (see ver. 24); in opposition to van Hengel, who thinks that the vessels of wrath represent only the Jewish people; comp. also Weiss and others.

2 Hahn, Theol. d. N. T. I. p. 106 f., erroneously refers the ὁργή and the ἀπώλεια to time, as opposed to eternity. The employment of εἰς ἀπώλεια in contrast is decisive against this view. Comp. Ritschl, De iva Dei, p. 15. This remark also applies against Beyschlag, p. 57, who thinks that I change notions pertaining to the history of God’s kingdom into abstract dogmatic ones. As though the everlasting ἀπώλεια and the everlasting κόσμος were not precisely the issues of that kingdom’s history.

3 Comp. also Estius and Lechler.
22. Besides His great long-suffering towards those, He would also make known how rich in glory He was towards these. For had He not so patiently tolerated the σκέψιν ὑπῆργον, but already caused the penal judgment to set in upon them (which is to be thought of as setting in along with the Parousia, not antecedently to this, like the destruction of Jerusalem), He would have had no space in which to make known His glory on ἐλέησιν. [See Note CVII. p. 401.] But this purpose was to be served exactly by that long period of forbearance, during which such σκέψιν as were prepared beforehand by God for eternal δόξα should through their calling (ver. 24) be led to Christ, and thereby the fulness of the divine glory should be made known in respect to them; which making known is matter of fact (Eph. iii. 10). In τῆς δόξης αὐτῶν, the context directs us to think of the divine majesty in relation to its beneficent glory, its glory in the bestowal of blessing; but εἰς δόξαν, as the opposite of εἰς ἀπώλ., denotes the everlasting Messianic glory (viii. 21, 30). The verbs εἰσομάζειν and καταρρίζειν are not as different from one another as existence (Dasein) is from mode of existence (Subst.),—an assertion of Hofmann’s as incorrect as it is devoid of proof,—but εἰσομάζειν also denotes to constitute qualitatively, to prepare in the corresponding quality (1 Cor. ii. 9; Eph. ii. 10; Phil. ii. 22; Matt. iii. 3; Luke i. 17, ii. 31; John xiv. 2, et al.). Comp. here especially 2 Tim. ii. 21. Against such an error the well-known reflexive use of εἰσομάζειν ἑαυτῶν (Rev. viii. 6, xix. 7) should have warned him, as well as the equivalent use of the middle (1 Macc. v. 11, xii. 27, and very frequently in the classics). It is solely with a view to variety and illustration that Paul uses for the same notion the two verbs, of which Hofmann rationalizes the εἰσομάζειν to mean: "that it is God who has caused those who attain to glory to come into being for the end of possessing the glory, to which they thereupon attain by the fact that He pours forth His own upon them." Nor is there anything peculiar to be sought behind the change from passive to active; the transition to the active was more readily suggested by the thought of the activity of love. The πρὸ in προστοίμασεν is not to be disregarded (see on Eph. ii. 10); nor is it to be referred to the time before birth, nor to the aeterna electio (the latter is the act of God, which before time preceded the praeparatio); but to the fact that God has so previously fashioned the σκέψιν ἐλεήσιν, before He makes known His glory on them (just as the potter fashions the vessel), that is, has constituted in them that ethical personality, which corresponds to their destination to obtain eternal δόξα through Christ. 1 In ἐν: the act of making known is contemplated as extending over the men, who are its objects. If, with Beza and Fritzsche (Conject. p. 29; not abandoned in his Comment. p. 343 f., but placed alongside of the ordinary mode of connection), we should make καὶ ἐναγορίσῃ κ.τ.λ. dependent, if not

---

1 Thus the προστοίμασεν, to prepare beforehand, is to be understood according to the context (vv. 21, 22), in the real sense, therefore, of actual constituting, as previously καταρρίζει, and not in the sense of the mere predestination in the divine counsel (Philippi), to which also the explanation of Delitzsch, Psychol. p. 40, amounts, who represents God as having eternally before Him "the whole future state of the facts as to the decision" of the subjects, and dealing accordingly. Comp. Matt. xxv. 34, 41; 2 Thm. ii. 21; Eph. ii. 10.
simply on κατηρτισμένα (Rückert), yet on κατηρτ. εἰς ἀπώλειαν (so also Beyschlag), in which case καὶ would have to be taken most simply as and, the entire balance of the discourse would be deranged, inasmuch as the important thought καὶ ἵνα γνωρίζῃ κ.τ.λ., on which the whole sequel depends, would be subordinated to a mere secondary definition. The centre of gravity of the argument lies in the bearing with the vessels of wrath on the part of the divine long-suffering; and thereof in ver. 23 there is brought forward an explanation glorifying God, which is added in respect to the σκέψη ἠλέους.1 The connection above referred to would also certainly yield a severity of thought, a rigour of telic view, which, granting all the boldness of deduction with which Paul follows out the idea of predestination, yet finds nothing further in accord with it in the whole treatise; the thought, namely, that God has made ready the σκέψη ἠργῆς for destruction, in order, through the effect of the contrast,8 the more fully to make known His glory in the σκέψη ἠλέους. — It is further to be remarked, (1) That the interrogative conditional sentence forming an aposiopesis terminates with ver. 23, and is not (with Fritzschke) to be extended to ver. 24, since all that follows from ver. 25 onward belongs to the topic started in ver. 24. (2) That we are not, following Reithmayr and older commentators with Philippi,9 to supply a second εἰ between καὶ and ἵνα in ver. 23, and to assume that Paul had intended at the close of ver. 23 to say, ἐκάλεσεν αὐτοῖς, but that he at once directed his glance at the concretes, and therefore wrote ὅς καὶ ἐκάλεσεν ἡμᾶς instead of ἐκάλεσεν αὐτοῖς. Thereby a rambling and confusion in the presenting of his thoughts is, quite unnecessarily, imputed to the apostle, which would be very glaring, particularly in a dialectic passage so stamped throughout with clearness, definiteness, and precision as the present. Similarly, but still

1 Beyschlag incorrectly objects, that thus the notion of long-suffering is deprived of its value; for it is no more such, if it is exercised not for the sake of its objects, but for the love of others. This does not take account of the fact that Paul has certainly expressed with sufficient definiteness, by his καὶ before ἵνα, that he is speaking only of an aim which subsisted along with others, not of that which took place alone.

8 In regard to my explanation, Philippi stumbles especially at the fact that Paul has not written ἐν πλεῖον σκέψη ἠλέους. But the apostle has in truth the two kinds of σκέψη in view solely according to their quality; the opposition thought of by him is purely qualitative; a numerical comparison did not concern him. Had God not been so long-suffering towards vessels of wrath, He would not have been able to make known how rich in glory He was towards men of an opposite sort—towards vessels of grace. The reflection is not concerned with how many of one and the other class were in reality extant; but with the fact that God, with His long-suffering exercised in spite of His holy will towards the first category, had purposed at the same time the making known of His ἔξω respecting the second category. Philippi's doubt, still expressed in the third edition, touches Fritzschke's exposition, but hardly mine.
more confusedly, Tholuck. The language in vv. 22, 23 is condensed and rich in thought, but runs on according to plan and rule in its form. (3) The *apodosis* (which on our understanding is not expressed) is not to be found in ver. 23, because this would only be possible by arbitrarily supplying *hoc fecit*, or the whole preceding chief sentence. So Ewald: ‘*so He did that also*, in order that He might make known, on the other hand, the riches of His glory, etc. ’ so also Th. Schott and Hofmann. — With our explanation agree substantially Calvin, Grotius, and several others; including Winer, p. 530 [E. T. 570]; Baur, in the Theol. Jahrb. 1857, p. 200; Lamping and van Hengel, whilst Umbreit educes something which has no existence in the passage, as though it ran: *εἰ δὲ εἶδεν ὁ Θεὸς . . . . ἄλλ' ἵνα γεγένηκεν κ.τ.λ.* (He has, on the contrary, endured, etc.).

Ver. 24. [See Note CVIII. p. 401.] Not a confirmation of the design of the divine endurance expressed in ver. 23 (Hofmann), but as the continuation of the relative construction most readily suggests, the concrete *more precise designation of those intended by σκεῖν ἐλέως*, and that for the confirmation of what was said of them by *ἀ προσφοιμασθεν εἰς δόξαν*. The *καί* denotes what is added to this *προσφοιμα*. *ε. ί.: as which σκεῖν He has also called us to this glory of the Messianic kingdom. — ὑμᾶς* attracted by *ὑμᾶς* into the same gender. See Bernhardy, p. 302; Winer, p. 156 f. [E. T. 166]. The *relative* after an interrogative sentence has the emphasis of an *ὁρα γὰρ* (Kühner, *ad Xen. Mem.* i. 2. 64); but the *masculine* is first introduced here, not in the preceding relative sentence (against Hofmann’s objection), because the neuter expression *ἀ προσφοιμα* was required by the conformity with the correlative *κατηρυσαμένα.* — *οὐ μόνον κ.τ.λ.*] Therefore without preference of the Jews. “Judeus credens non est eo ipso vocatus, *quod* Judeus est, sed vocatus est *ex Judaeis,*” Bengel.

Ver. 25. Of the *καί εἰ ἔδωκα* it is shown that it is in accordance with (ὡς) a divine prophetic utterance. The *εἰ ἔδωκα* required no confirmation from prophecy; but the other statement required it the more, inasmuch as it was exactly the Gentiles who had become believing that had been introduced as *σκεῖν ἐλέως*, in place of the Jews who had remained unbelieving. — *ἐν τῷ Ἱσραήλ.* *in libro Hoseae:* comp. Mark i. 2; John vi. 45; Acts vii. 42. The passage Hos. ii. 25 (the citation varies both from the LXX. and the original text) treats of the idolatrous *people of the ten tribes*, to whom God announces pardon and renewed adoption as the people of God. The *apostle* recognizes in this pardon the type of the reception of the Gentiles to salvation, and consequently, as its prophetically *Messianic* sense, a prediction of the *calling of the Gentiles*; and from this point of view, which has its war-

---

1 According to Hofmann (comp. his *Wesensgr. u. Exf.* II. p. 216, and *Schriftdew.* I. p. 201), Paul has referred the quotation to the Jewish people, in so far, namely, as it was called out of free grace, according to which the bestowal of grace promised by Scripture appears as an act of God not founded on the condition of the subjects. But this after the immediately preceding *καί εἰ* ἔδωκα is quite inadmissible, as it is also forbidden by the transition to *Israel*, which first appears in ver. 27. Very rashly, Hofmann terms the establishing of the typically prophetic reference to the *Gentiles* an "*idle talk.*" Comp. 1 Pet. ii. 10, with Wiesinger and Huther thereon. See also on *x.* 30. The simply correct view is already given by Chrysostom.
rant in the likeness of category to which the subjects belong (comp. Hengstenberg, Christol. I. p. 251), he has also introduced the deviations from the words of the original and of the LXX., transposing the two parallel sentences, and rendering the thought ἐρώτα τῷ σιν λαοὶ μον κ. τ. λ. (LXX.) by καλίσω κ. τ. λ., because the divine κληροίς of the Gentiles loomed before him as the Messianic fulfilment of the saying. Yet we are not thereby justified in understanding καλίσω and καλεῖσθαι, ver. 26, immediately in the sense of vocation (Fritzsche); for καλεῖν τῶ τι, to call any one to something, is without linguistic warrant, and the departure thus assumed from the original and from the LXX. would be unnecessary, and would amount to a mechanical proceeding. On the contrary, καλεῖν is to be left in its ordinary signification to name (comp. Hos. i. 6); the divine naming, however, as "my people, my beloved," of which the Gentiles were previously the very opposite, is in point of fact none other than just their calling to Messianic salvation, in consequence of which they are then named also from the human side τῷ θεῷ ζωόντος (ver. 25), and are therewith recognized according to the theocratic status which they have obtained. The vivid thought laid hold of the expression καλίσω the more readily, since in this word to call and to name form a single notion. Accordingly we must translate: I will name that which is not my people, my people; and her who is not beloved, beloved. Both expressions refer in the original to the significant names of a son (πληθύνω) and of a daughter (παρθενίζω) of the prophet, which he had been directed to give them as symbolically significant of the rejection of the people, Hos. i. 6-9.

—On the ὃν standing beside the noun with the article, where the denial refers to a concrete definite subject, see Baemlein, Partik. p. 276.

Ver. 26. Hos. ii. 1 (almost literally from the LXX., i. 10) is joined to the former passage, so that both are regarded as forming one connected declaration. Often so in Rabbinical usage, even when the passages belong to different writers. See Surenhusius, καταλλακτικά, p. 464. 45. — καὶ ἐστιν πᾶς, and it (the following) will come to pass. Comp. Acts. ii. 21. These words are included in those of the prophecy (see also the LXX.), and therefore a colon is not to be placed after καὶ, as though they were the apostle's (Hofmann and others).—These words also treat, in Hosea himself, of the theocratic restoration of the exiled people of the kingdom of Ephraim, so that ἐν τῷ τόπῳ τῶν οὐδενῶν does connote Palestine, whither the outcasts were to return (not the place of exile, as Hengstenberg, I. p. 248, and others think). But Paul recognizes the antitypic fulfilment, as before at ver. 25, in the calling of the Gentiles, who, previously designated by God as not His people, become now, in consequence of the divine calling, sons of the living (true) God. See on ver. 25. But in this sense of Messianic fulfilment, according to Paul, the τόπως ὁ ἐπόθεν οἱ γενεῖς κ. τ. λ. cannot be Palestine, as it is in the historical sense of the prophet; nor yet is it "the communion of saints" (de Wette, comp. Baumann-Crusius: "the ideal state, the divine kingdom"), nor the "cumulus Christianorum, ubi diu dubitatum est, an recte gentiles recipierunt" (Fritzsche); but simply—and this is also the ordinary explanation—the local.

1 For analogous examples of on after in τῷ τόπῳ, see Bornemann, Schol. in Luc. p. 132.
ity of the Gentiles, the Gentile lands. There, where they dwelt, there they called by God to the salvation of the Messiah, were now named sons of the true God; and there, too, it had been before said to them: Ye are not my people! in so far, namely, as this utterance of rejection was the utterance of God, which, published to the Gentiles, is conceived, in the plastic spirit of poetry, as remarking in all Gentile lands. To suppose the locality without significance (Krehl), is inconsistent with its being so carefully designated. And to take τὸ τοῖς ὑπὲρ with Ewald, not in a local sense at all, but in that of instead that, even if it agree with the Hebrew (comp. Hitzig), cannot be made to agree with the Greek words. The LXX. understood and translated ἀλλὰ καὶ ἐν ἰδινῷ locally, and rightly so.

Vv. 27, 28. If Paul has, in vv. 25, 26, shown ἀλλὰ καὶ ἐν ἰδινῷ to be based on prophecy, he now begins, seeing that the accepted Gentiles have taken the place of the excluded Jews, also to adduce prophetic evidence of the exclusion of the greater part of Israel. — δὴ] leads over to another prophet, who prophesies something further, and that concerning Israel: "But Esaias cries respecting Israel, etc." — κράζει] Of the loud crying, and therewith peculiarly impassioned, profoundly moved, and urgent call of the speaker, comp. Acts xxiii. 6, xxiv. 21; John vii. 28, 37, xii. 44, i. 15. — ἐν] Like περί, in respect of, as, since Demosthenes, frequently with verbs of saying. The quotation is Isa. x. 22 f., not quite closely following the LXX., and with a reminiscence (ὁ ἀρμυ. τ. νῦν Ἰσρ.) of Hos. ii. 1. — τὸ ἐνδικτήμασιν οὐ.] The remnant concerned (with emphatic accentuation, i.e. not more than the remnant) will be saved; that is, in the sense of the apostle: out of the countless great people only that small number which after the rejection of the hardened mass will attain to the Messianic salvation. With

1 Only this view agrees with the connection, since the prophet Hosea was previously cited by name, and now another is likewise introduced by name. Therefore we are not to say, with van Hengel, that by δὲ the prophet is placed in contradistinction to God Himself speaking. But Hofmann's opinion, that the position of ἐν τοῖς Ἰσρ. (for Paul has not placed ἐν τοῖς Ἰσρ. first) proves that ver. 25 refers to Israel, is incorrect; because, if ver. 25 did not refer to the Gentiles, Paul would have had no reason for here adding ἐν τοῖς Ἰσρ., since in the very passage under citation Israel is expressly named. The train of thought is: (1) Hosea gives the divine prediction respecting the not-God's-peoples (respecting the Gentiles) vv. 25, 26; (2) but Isaiah utters a prophecy which contains information respecting the relation of Israel to the reception of salvation. Thus both prophets established what was said in ver. 24, οὐ μόνον ἐν τοῖς Ἰσρ., ἀλλὰ καὶ ἐν ἰδινῷ,—namely, Hosea the καὶ ἐν ἰδινῷ, and Isaiah the οὐ μόνον ἐν τοῖς Ἰσρ. Thus the emphasis in ver. 27 lies primarily on Ἰσραήλ δὲ, whose prophecy, differing from the oracle of Hosea, is to be introduced by the significant κράζει ἐν τοῖς Ἰσρ. Paraphrase somewhat thus: But Isaiah, what do we hear from him? We hear the cry respecting Israel, etc.

2 Hofmann misinterprets the passage in Isaiah, making it to mean that the whole people Israel, which shall return, be it never so numerous, is called a "remnant," for the reason that it has come out of a severe time of distress. In correspondence with this sense, the passage, which is incorrectly translated by the LXX. (because they have ἐν γενεάς, and add αὐτῷ to κατάλεµµα), is held to be rightly understood by Paul: "that the remnant which obtains salvation is one with the people, of which the case is supposed, that it is then as numerous as the sand by the sea." Against this it may be urged (1) that ἐν γενεάς according to the context (comp. also vii. 8) cannot mean: the return of the people will be the return of a remnant, so that the latter would be the people itself, but only: a remaining part (not the mass) will return in the people.
this understanding Paul employed the translation in the LXX.—not verbally exact, but corresponding to the Messianic reference—of בוש, by σωκρατεῖ (which they understood of the deliverance by a return into Palestine) in the Messianic sense. In Isaiah the word refers to the return to God, is converted, of which the Messianic σωκρατεῖ is just the consequence.

Ver. 28. The Hebrew runs: כָּלָה נַחֲמָה שֶׁלָּלֶק יִכְּלָה תְּמוּנָה יָאוֹתַת, שֶׁלֶלֶק תְּמוּנָה עַלָּבָה בְּבָרָךְ בְּלֵּא רָאִים. Expiration is decided,' streaming justice (i.e. penal justice); for expiration and decision (penal decision) the Lord Jehovah Zebaoth makes (i.e. is on the point of executing) in the midst of the whole earth (on Zion). The LXX. did not understand these words, and translated them incorrectly (on how they came to do so, see Fritzsche, also Maier, in the Theol. Jahrb. 1845, I. p. 190 f.). This cannot be denied; nor are we, with Olshausen, to attempt to conceal or smooth over the fact by arbitrary interpretation of the Hebrew. Paul has nevertheless felt no scruple in abiding by their translation with a few unimportant deviations, since its sense is not less suitable than that of the original to the connection and object which the declaration here subserves. The words, as Paul has them, mean: "For utterance-accomplishing and (as matter of fact, through a speedy execution of it) short-cutting in righteousness (is He); for a short-cut utterance (i.e. a saying in which the whole penal decision is summarily included) will the Lord bring to pass on the earth." In reference to single expressions, remark: (1) λόγον, which belongs to both participles, is neither decree (usually so taken, but this is not its meaning), nor matter of fact (Beza, Melanchthon, Castalio, Calvin, Koppe, Reithmayr, formerly also Hofmann, Weissag. u. Erf. II. p. 213, and various others), which it never denotes with Paul, nor reckoning, which, in connection with τοῦτος, would be contrary to idiom, but dictum, an utterance, which He has delivered; and this indeed, in the first clause of the verse, which expresses the executive justice of God in general, is to be understood quite generally; comp. Erasmus, Parapr.: "quicquid dixit, plene praestet et quidem compendio." In the second clause, on the other hand, which adduces proof of that gen-
eral description of God with the concrete case, the occurrence of which is predicted, the divine saying of ver. 27, delivered through the prophet, is intended. (2) σωτήριον, used of something that is said (speeches, answers, and the like), like σωνερέων, never denotes in Greek anything else than to cut short,¹ and it is therefore inadmissible to depart from this signification of the σωτικός λόγον (Plato, Phaedr. p. 287 B). We must, however, observe that in σωτήριον this “comprising in short” must be a matter of fact, consisting in the short summary despatch of the matter (comp. LXX. Isa. xxviii. 22; Eur. Rhes. 450), like our “cut it short!” while, on the other hand, σωτικομάζων (perfect) refers to the concise, short, and stern style in which the saying itself is conceived (το ἑπάλειμμα συνήσαται).² Passages in which σωτήριον denotes overtake and the like (as Soph. Ant. 1090) have no bearing on the present one. Neither are we to adopt what Tholuck reads into it, that God will accomplish the promise delivered in Isa. x. 20, 21, only with great limitation of the number of the people, which would, besides, be not at all suitable to the perfect participle σωτικομάζων. Moreover, the LXX. cannot have meant λόγον of the word of promise, but, according to the sense of the original, only of the penal judicial declaration. (3) εἰ δικαιοσύνη does not stand for the righteousness of faith (Fritz sche), but is to be referred, according to the context, as in the Hebrew, to the judicial righteousness of God. (4) The participles σωτερ. and σωτήριον require only ἀρτι to be supplied.³ See Hermann, ad Viger. p. 776; Bernhardy, p. 470; Kühner, ii. 1, p. 37. And (5) as respects the argumentative force of the γάρ, it lies in the fact that, if God causes such a penal judgment to be issued on Israel, the part of the people remaining spared, which obtains salvation, can only be the ἑπάλειμμα out of the mass, that which remains over. Incorrectly Höffmann, in accordance with his erroneous interpretation of vv. 27, 28, explains: So long as this present world-period endures, Israel’s final salvation might remain in suspense; “but Jehovah leaves it not on this footing, He makes an end and settles accounts with the world, and the remnant which is then Israel’s people returns to Him and attains to salvation.”

Ver. 29. Since the preceding prophecy was not introduced by καθὼς or ἣς, we must here punctuate καὶ, καθὼς προείρηκεν Ἡσαίας, εἰ μὴ κ.τ.λ., so that Paul adopts as his own the words of Isa. i. 9 (closely following the LXX.):

---

¹ Plato, Protag. p. 334 D, Ep. 3, p. 318 B; Aeschines, p. 32: 28; Euripides, Iph. A. 1249, And. fr. v. 2; Lucian, his. acc. 28; Soph. fragm. 411, Dind.; 2 Macc. x. 10; Pflüg., ad Eur. Hec. 1180.

² The Vulgate has, with literal correctness, rendered brevissimos and brevissimum. Van Hengel abides by this signification, but assumes as the sense of σωτηριον: de ipsa tamen minunitone nonnihil detrahense, so that God, in virtue of His righteousness, does not reject all, but saves a small part, consisting of the less refractory: σωτηριον be then makes dependent on τοιτιο: “faciel, ut dictum suum incolum et, i.e. ut mina
tio sua plerogoe tantum Judaeorum attin-
gat, de ea detrahens ad salutem paululum.” But so σωτηριον would amount to the sense of subjecting something in part to deduction; but it is not employed thus of speeches, but only of things. Thuc. viii. 45. 2 τήν τα μεθοδοφορὰν σωτηριον, Xen. Hier. i. 28, (τας ἵσεις σωτηριον).

³ The subject, God, is here understood of itself according to the following context, so that it is unnecessary to parenthesize ὅτι... τοιτιο in order to gain καίρος as subject, as van Hengel artificially proposes.

⁴ To supply an apodosis (Phillippi: τοιτιο καὶ
νῦν ἔχει) is therefore completely superfluous, and consequently arbitrary.
"And, as Isaiah has prophesied, if the Lord of Zebaoth had not left behind to us a seed (in the sense of the apostle, this is that very ἵππον Ἰσραήλ of ver. 27, which, like seed out of which new fruit grows, preserves and continues the true people of God), we should have become as Sodom, and like to Gomorrah;" the whole nation (by exclusion from Messiahian salvation) would have without exception perished (fallen unto ἄπωθεσιν). — προσπ. Not to be understood, with Baumgarten-Crusius and van Hengel, following Erasmus, Beza, Calvin, Grotius, Michaelis, and others: has said at an earlier place, for local specifications of this kind are quite unusual in quotations with Paul, and here such reference would be without significance. It is used in the prophetic sense; the prophet has said of the fate of the people in his time, with a forecast of its corresponding fate in the present time, what holds good of Israel's present; the mass of its people is hardened by divine judgment, and forfeits salvation, and only a holy σεβήματι is left to it. — ὡς Γόρα. Two modes of conception are intermixed: become like, and become as, LXXL Hos. iv. 6; Ezek. xxxix. 2; Fritzsche, ad Marc. p. 140 f. Compare the classical connection of δυνατὸς and δυνατῶς with ὡς and ὡς αἰτήσῃ.

Vv. 30–33. [See Note CIX. p. 402.] The blame of their exclusion rests upon the Jews themselves, because they strove after righteousness not by faith, but by works; they took offence at Christ. Observe how Paul here "with the fewest words touches the deepest foundation of the matter" (Ewald).

Vv. 30, 31. From the preceding prophecies, ver. 25 ff. (not with particular regard to ver. 18, as de Wette), Paul now, in order to prepare the transition to the διαίρεσιν; but κατὰ λογικόν, ver. 32, draws the historical result, and that in the form of question and answer: "What shall we say then? (we shall say) that Gentiles, they who strove not after righteousness, have obtained righteousness, but righteousness which proceeds from faith; while Israel, on the contrary, in spite of its endeavour after the law which justifies, has not attained to this law." Others take διαίρεσιν to be a question, namely either: "What are we to say to the fact, that Gentiles, etc.?" So, following Theodore of Mopsuestia and others, Ileumann, Flatt, Olshausen, also Moraus, who takes διαίρεσιν as because. Or: "What are we therefore to say? Are we to say that Gentiles, etc.?" So Reiche, who is then compelled to consider διαίρεσις ἐν Ἰσραήλ as an answer inserted as in a dialogue, and to see in ver. 33 the "removal of the ground of the objection by a disclosure of the cause of the phenomenon, which has now no longer anything surprising in it." But Reiche's view is to be rejected, partly on the ground that the insertion of a supposed answer, διαίρεσις ἐν Ἰσραήλ, is a makeshift and unexampled in Paul's writings; partly because διαίρεσις ἐν Ἰσραήλ, even with the exclusion of διὰ Ἰσραήλ, contains complete Pauline truth, and consequently does not at all resemble a problematical inquiry, such as Paul elsewhere introduces by ἰδιοσύνετα, and then refutes as erroneous (see iv. 1). This, too, in opposition to Th. Schott, who, taking τι ὥσπερ . . . δικαιοσύνην, as a single independent question (What shall we now say to the fact, that Gentiles, etc.), then finds

1 Comp. on προσπ., Acts i. 16; Plato, Rep. p. 619 C; Lucian, Ior. Frag. 30; Polya. vi. 3. 2.
the answer in δικαιοσύνην δὲ ἵκ πίστεως, but afterwards, no less strangely than groundlessly, proposes to connect διάτι immediately, no punctuation being previously inserted, with the proposition Ἰσραήλ δὲ κ.τ.λ. Finally, it is decisive against Heumann and others, that the answer of ver. 32, διὰ οίκ κ.τ.λ., does not concern the Gentiles at all (see ver. 30). — ἐδών] Gentiles (comp. ii. 14), not the Gentiles as a collective body. On the part of Gentiles righteousness was obtained, etc. — τὰ μὲν διὰκ. They, whose endeavour (for they had not a revelation, nor did they observe the moral law) was not directed towards becoming righteous, they obtained righteousness, but — and hereby this paradox of sacred history is solved—that which proceeds from faith. In the first two instances διὰ is used without any special definition from the Christian point of view; the latter only comes to be introduced with the third διὰ. — δὲ] comp. iii. 22; Phil. ii. 8. — On the figurative διάκειν, borrowed from the running in the racecourse, as also on the correlate καταλαμβάνειν, comp. Phil. iii. 12-14; 1 Cor. ix. 24; 1 Tim. vi. 11, 12; Ecclus. xi. 10, xxvii. 8; on διάκειν δικαιοσύνην, Plato, Rep. p. 545 A. Observe the threefold δικαιοσύνην, as in ver. 31 the repetition of νόμον δικαιοσύνην. The whole passage is framed for pointed effect: “Vehementer auditorem commovet ejusdem redintegratio verbi . . . quasi aliquod telum saepeis perveniat in cadem partem corporis.” Auct. ad Herenn. iv. 28.

Vv. 31, 32. Israel, on the contrary, striving after the law of righteousness, has (in respect to the mass of the people) not attained to the law of righteousness. — νόμον δικαιοσύνη.] The law affording righteousness. Quite erroneous is the view of Chrysostom, Theodoret, Calvin, Beza, Piscator, Bengel, Heumann, that it is a hypallage for δικαιοσύνην νόμον; and that of Rückert and Köllner is arbitrary, that Paul, in his effort after brevity and paradox, has used a condensed phrase for τὸν νόμον ός νόμον δικ. On the contrary, the justifying law is in both instances (comp. δικαιοσύνην, ver. 30) to be left without any more precise concrete definition, and to be regarded as the ideal (comp. also Fritzche and Philippi), the reality of which the Israelites strove by their legal conduct to experience in themselves (to possess), but did not obtain. The justifying law! this is the idea, which they pursued, but to the reality they remained strangers. If, finally, we chose, with many others (including Bengel, Koppe, Flatt, Reiche, Köllner, Krehl, de Wette), to understand the first νόμος δικ. of the historical Mosaic law, and the second of Christianity, δικαίωσις would be opposed to us; for this, according to ver. 30, expresses not the endeavour to fulfill the law, but the endeavour to possess the law, as, indeed, οὐκ ἔφθασε εἶς must correspond to κατέλαβε in ver. 30, and therefore must simply denote non perenit (Vulg.), not: non praevenit (Erasmus, Estius, Hammond, and others, including Ewald and Jatho). Comp. on Phil. iii. 16. The reading of Lachmann, εἰς νόμον οὐκ ἔφθασε, which Hofmann follows, is explained by the latter: Israel was set upon fulfilling a law which teaches what is right (δικαίωσις νόμον δικαιοσύνης), but did not thereby succeed, did not become

1 Ver. 31, although belonging to the answer to the τι οὖν ἐποίησα, and therefore regarded by many as still dependent on εἰς, is nevertheless better taken as an independent proposition, because thus more emphatic, and because διάτι, ver. 32, refers only to ver. 31.
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εὐνομος (εἰς νόμον οὐκ ἔθασε); because the law remained for it, like a shadow, ever only near, but unattainable, thus Israel had not at all come to hit its standpoint generally in a law and to live in it, neither in that of the Old Testament, which it sought to follow, nor in that of the New Testament, on which it turned its back. An entirely subjective artificial complication of ideas, with invented accessories, and not even historically correct, since in fact the Israelites stood and lived only too much εἰς νόμων and as εἰς νόμων, but could not withal attain to the νόμος δικαιοσύνης. This δικαιοσύνης is the tragic point of the negative counter-statement, and hence is indispensable in the text.—διὰ τι] sc. εἰς νόμον δικ. οὐκ ἔθασεν; answer: οὐκ εἰς πίστεως. sc. ἐδοξάζαν νόμον δικ. For, had they started from faith in their striving, they would have obtained in Christianity the realization of their endeavor, the νόμον δικαιοσύνης; through faith in Christ, to whom the law already points (iii. 31, x. 5 ff.; John v. 46), they would have become righteous, and would thus in the gospel have really attained what floated before them as an idea, the justifying law.—ὡς εἰς τργ.] ὡς can neither denote a hypocritical conduct (Theophylact), nor presumed works (Fritzsche), nor quasi (van Hengel, following the Vulgate); for, indeed, the Jews really set out from the works of the law in their endeavor. On the contrary, it means: Because their διώκειν was in the way, in which a διώκειν starting from works is constituted; the (perverted) kind and quality of the endeavor is designated, comp. 2 Cor. ii. 17; John i. 14. The εἰς τργ. is by ὡς brought into fuller relief; see Klotz, ad Devar. p. 757 f.—προσεκοφαν k. τ. λ. without γάρ (see critical remarks), but thus coming in all the more strikingly: they stumbled, etc.; that is the fatal fact, which befell them in their διώκειν, and caused that they oïk ik πίστεως k. τ. λ. Had they not stumbled at the stone of stumbling, they would have entered on the right line of endeavor ik πίστεως, instead of their perverted one ὡς εἰς ἐργα νόμων. The simple appropriateness, clearness, and force, with which the προσεκοφαν k. τ. λ. is thus introduced, must exclude the connection with ἀλλ' ὡς εἰς ἐργα νόμων (Lachmann), followed also by Th. Schott ("but, as could not but happen in consequence of works, came to ruin on the stone of stumbling"). The λίθος προσκόμματι, the stone on which one stumbles (trips), is Christ, in so far as occasion for unbelief is taken at his manifestation (especially at His death on the cross, 1 Cor. i. 23). Comp. Luke ii. 34; 1 Pet. ii. 7, 8. The figure is in perfect correspondence with the conception of the διώκειν, and was perhaps selected in anticipation of the passage of Scripture to be adduced. Aptly, moreover, Theophylact remarks: λίθι. προσκ. k. πέτα σκαν. ἀπὸ τοῦ τίλου καὶ τῆς ἐκπλήσσεως τῶν ἀπετηθάνων ἦν ὡς τίλως αὐτώς γάρ καθ ἐαυτὸν θεμέλιος καὶ ἐδραίως ἑτέθη.

Ver. 33. This προσεκοφαν τῷ λίθῳ τ. προσκ. ensued—and this is the θεία λόγος

1 To this, according to the real sense, Philippi's explanation amounts: taking ὡς, however, of the subjective conception of the διώκειν, equivalent to ἐργα, φθοράσεως k. τ. λ. This is inadmissible, because, as with ik πίστ., so also with εἰς ἐργα, only the notion of διώκειν can be supplied. Hofmann has, in consistency with his erroneous under-standing of ver. 31, extorted from the words the sense, "that Israel fancied itself to be in the position of a doing, by virtue of which it was in pursuit of the law of God."
herein—in conformity with the prophetic declaration, according to which Christ is laid as the stone of stumbling in Israel (ἐν ΣΙΩ, as the theocratic seat of the people), and faith on Him would have been that very thing which would have preserved them from the forfeiture of salvation.—Isa. xxviii. 16 and viii. 14 are blended into one declaration, with a free but pertinent variation both from the original and also from the LXX. With Isaiah, in the first passage, the theocracy—the kingdom of Jehovah, whose sacred basis and central seat is the temple—is the stone laid by God; and in the second, God Himself is the stone of stumbling and the rock of offence for His enemies. But Paul (comp. 1 Pet. ii. 6–8) justly perceives in the passages prophecies of the Messiah (as do also the Rabbins), and, in connection with the Messianic character, of all the glory and triumph of the theocracy, the fulfiller of which is the Messiah. — ὁ πιστ. εἰς αὐτὸν he who relies on Him, in the Messianic fulfilment: he who believes on Christ. Comp. x. 11; 1 Tim. i. 16; 1 Pet. ii. 6; Luke xxiv. 25. Christ, the object of faith, is conceived of as He to whom faith adheres as its foundation (comp. Bernhardy, p. 250); there is therefore no need of the circumlocution: “fidem in Deo ponit Christo fretus” (van Hengel). See also on Matt. xxvii. 42, and comp. ιπτικὼν εἰς, xvi. 12. We may add that πιστεύον, if it were the genuine reading, would not have the emphasis; but the latter lies upon ὁ πιστεύων, as the opposite of προσκυνεῖν. — κατασωμήσατα] The LXX. have this verb (κατασωμήσατα), apparently deviating from the original text, Isa. xxviii. 16, where probably they have merely given an inaccurate translation of ἡμῖν, according to the approximate sense, and have not adopted another reading, namely ἡμῖν (Reiche, Olshausen, Hofmann).—In the sense of the Messianic fulfilment of the saying, “he will not be put to shame” means, “he will not forfeit the Messianic salvation.” Comp. on v. 5.

Remark.—The contents of ix. 6–29, as they have been unfolded by pure exegesis, certainly exclude, when taken in and by themselves, the idea of a decree of God conditioned by human moral self-activity, as indeed God’s absolute activity, taken as such by itself, cannot depend on that of the individual. On the other hand, a fatalistic determinism, the “tremendum mysterium” of Calvin, which, following the precedent of Augustine, robs man of his self-determination and free personal attitude towards salvation, and makes him the passive object of divine sovereign will, may just as little be derived as a Pauline doctrine from our passage. It cannot be so, because our passage is not to be considered as detached from the following (vv. 30–33, chap. x. xi.); and because, generally, the countless exhortations of the apostle to obedience of faith, to steadfastness of faith and Christian virtue, as well as all his admonitions on the possibility of losing salvation, and his warnings against falling from grace, are just so many evidences against that view, which puts aside the divine will of love, and does away the essence of human morality and responsibility. See also, against the Calvinistic exposition, Beyschlag, p. 2 ff. If we should assume, with Reiche and Köllner, Fritzsche and Krehl, that Paul, in his dialectic

1 See the varying interpretations in Gesenius, Drecusler, Hofmann. The latter understands the house of David.
ardour, has allowed himself to be carried away into self-contradiction, we should thus have a self-contradiction so palpable, and yet so extremely grave and dangerous in a religious and ethical aspect, making the means of grace illusory, and striking so heavily at the Christian moral idea of divine holiness and of human freedom,—that we should least of all suppose this very apostle to be capable of it; for, on the one hand, his penetration and his dialectic ability well might, just as, on the other hand, his apostolic illumination in particular, and the clearness and depth of his own moral experience must, have guarded him against it. But this affords no justification of the practice which has been followed by those of anti-predestinarian views from the time of Origen and Chrysostom (see Luthardt, vom freien Willen, p. 14 ff.) until now (see especially Tholuck on vv. 16–18, 20–22, and also Weiss, ib.; comp. Gerlach, letzte Dinge, 1869, p. 159), of importing into the clear and definite expressions of the apostle in this place, and reading between the lines, the moral self-determination and spontaneity of man as the correlate factor to the divine volition. On the contrary, a correct judgment of the deterministic propositions of vv. 15–23 lies in the middle between the admission, which is psychologically and morally impossible, of a self-contradiction, and the importation, which is exegetically impossible, of conceptions of which the apostolic expression is the stark opposite—somewhat as follows. Seeing that the mode of the concurrence, so necessary in the moral world, of the individual freedom and spontaneity of man on one side, and the absolute self-determination and universal efficiency of God on the other,—which latter, however, as such by no means lacks the immanent law of holiness (against the objection of Beyschlag, p. 20),—is incomprehensible by human reflection, so long, that is, as it does not pass out of the sphere of the Christian fundamental

1 Fritzsche, II. p. 550: "Medius sibi Paulus consensisset, si Aristotelis, non Gemellis alumnus fuisse.

2 This practice of importing is obvious, among the Greek Fathers, especially in Theodore of Mopsuestia, and among modern theologians since the precedent of Arminius (see Beyschlag, p. 9 ff.), but especially in Tholuck’s paraphrase of the passages in question. Thus he paraphrases, e.g., ver. 17: "How greatly this is the case, is shown according to Scripture in Pharaoh, of whom, in spite of his running against the divine will, it is said, etc." Again, in ver. 18: "Thus God executes His decree of mercy on those who desire to become blessed through mercy [σο θέλει], and hardens those who in their resistance reject such decree of grace" [σο θέλει]. It is self-evident that, with such importations and alterations of the sense, no text is any longer sufficiently safe from the subjectivity of its interpreter. See, against such methods, the in the main apt observations of Baur in the Theol. Jahrb. 1857, p. 198 ff., and in his X. T. Theol. p. 192 ff. Lechler also, Apost. Zeit. p. 122 ff., passes an unprejudiced and correct judgment; whilst Weiss, by the mediating suggestion that God may determine, according to His unlimited will, to what condition He will annex His grace, can by no means avail against the clearness and definiteness of the text; and Hofmann, by the intermingling of rationalizing attempts to explain the details, cannot remove the difficulties. Philipp (Glauemb. IV. 1, p. 113) rightly leaves the absolute divine freedom in the bestowal of salvation, as Paul dwells on it, intact, and connects with this result the solution which is disclosed by Paul himself in reference to that, at first sight, one-sided theory at the close of this very chapter, and in chap. x. and xi. The doctrine of election of Schleiermacher pours unbiblical notions into the mould of biblical expressions, and finishes with a general apokoliasma; whilst in the Hegelian school, to which evil is a necessary element in the absolute process, the positive fundamental doctrines of the gospel as to sin, grace, regeneration, and reconciliation with God, when they are thought to be raised at all to their notion [Begriff], find no longer a place. For the history of doctrine in modern times here concerned, see Luthardt, vom freien Willen, p. 566 ff.
view into the unbiblical identity-sphere of the pantheistic view, in which indeed freedom has no place at all;¹ as often as we treat only one of the two truths: "God is absolutely free and all-efficient," and "Man has moral freedom, and is, in virtue of his proper self-determination and responsibility as liberum agent, the author of his salvation or perdition," and carry it out in a consistent theory and therefore in a one-sided method, we are compelled to speak in such a manner, that the other truth appears to be annulled. Only appears, however; for, in fact, all that takes place in this case is a temporary and conscious withdrawal of attention from the other. In the present instance Paul found himself in this case, and he expresses himself according to this mode of view, not merely in a passing reference, vv. 20, 21 (Beyschlag), but in the whole reasoning of vv. 6–29. In opposition to the Jewish conceit of descent and of works, he desired to establish the free and absolute sovereign power of the divine will and action, and that the more decisively and exclusively, the less he would leave any ground for the arrogant illusion of the Jews, that God must be gracious to them. The apostle has here wholly taken his position on the absolute standpoint of the theory of pure dependence upon God, and that with all the boldness of clear consistency;² but only until he has done justice to the polemical object which he has in view. He then returns (see vv. 30 ff.) from that abstraction to the human-moral standpoint of practice, so that he allows the claims of both modes of consideration to stand side by side, just as they exist side by side within the limits of human thought. The contemplation—which lies beyond these limits—of the metaphysical relation of essential interdependence between the two,—namely objectively divine, and subjectively human, freedom and activity of will,—necessarily remained outside and beyond his sphere of view; as he would have had no occasion at all in this place to enter upon this problem, seeing that it was incumbent upon him to crush the Jewish pretensions with the one side only of it—the absoluteness of God. The fact that, and the extent to which, the divine elective determination is nevertheless no "delectus militaris," but is immanently regulated in God Himself by His holiness, and consequently also conditioned by moral conditions on the human side, does not enter into his consideration at all for the moment. It is introduced, however, in ver. 30 ff., when the one-sided method of consideration temporarily pursued is counterbalanced, and the ground, which had been given up for a while in an apologetic interest to the doctrinal definition of an absolute decree, is again taken away. Comp. also Beck l. c. and Baur, neut. Theol. p. 182 ff. But when Beyschlag places chap. ix. under the point of view, that the discussion therein relates not to a decree, antecedent to time, for men's everlasting salvation or perdition, but only to their adoption or non-adoption into the historical kingdom of God (thus into Christianity), and that of the Jews and Gentiles as the two groups of mankind, not of individual men, and when he finds the true key of exposition in this view; his idea cannot be justified by the simple ex-

¹ To say nothing at all of the modern materialism (Voigt, Moleschott, Büchner, and others), according to which spirit is replaced by the exertion of force in brain-substance, nerve-material, change of matter, and in material substrata generally. See on it, and its relation to theology, Rosenkranz in Hilgenfeld, Zeitschr. 1864, p. 225 ff.

² He says by no means only how God could proceed without violating a claim of right (Julius Müller, v. d. Säude, I. p. 514, ed. 5), but how he does proceed. Older expositors have also endeavoured to help themselves with this problematic paraphrase. See, e.g., Flacius, Clar. II. p. 885.
egesis of chap. ix., without anticipating the contents of chap. x. and xi.; and the difficulty in principle, which is involved in the entirely free self-determination of the divine will, remains—while it is transferred to the sphere of the action of God in the historical government of the world—even thus unremoved.

**Notes by American Editor.**

_CII. Chaps. ix.–xi._

In chapters ix.–xi. the second main objection to the doctrine of justification by faith is considered—namely, that, by reason of the rejection of all unbelieving Jews which it involves, it contradicts the promises of God and His covenant with His chosen people. The preceding section (vi.–viii.) has reference to an objection of a general character; this section refers to one that arises from the Jewish standpoint and belongs in the sphere of the thought and controversy of the time when the Epistle was written. (See Note LXIV.) Accordingly we find the Apostle, as he turns to the discussion of this difficulty, proceeding in a similar course to that which he takes in ch. ii. He prepares the way carefully—in this case, by a declaration of his affection for and sympathy with the Jews as his own countrymen—for the statement of the true view of the covenant and promises which they had fatally misinterpreted. This declaration is repeated, in substance, at the opening of chs. x. and xi.—a fact which shows the delicacy of the task which he was now undertaking. There are in this section three principal subdivisions, which correspond very nearly with the arrangement of the chapters; only that the second one begins at ix. 30, instead of x. 1. The subject of these divisions is given in Meyer's note introductory to the chapter. The final purpose of the Apostle is to show that in this darkest and most mysterious part, as it might seem, of God's administration of the world, the end in view was mercy and blessing to all—Jews and Gentiles alike. The summation of the whole, as it were, is in the exclamation of wonder and praise, xi. 33–36. As everywhere in the Epistle, so even in this portion of it, Paul's mind is filled with a sense of the infinite goodness of God, and with joy in the thought of the free salvation which was designed for men of all nations, and was finally to be extended to all.

_CII. Verse 5._ ὅ δ' ἐν ἐν πάντων θεὸς εἶλογγέτω κ.τ.λ.

Meyer admits that these words _may be_ interpreted as referring to Christ, and thus makes the question concerning them one of probabilities. The unprejudiced investigator of the meaning will accept the latter position, as well as the former. He will also admit that they may refer to God, even though believing, for himself, that they have reference to Christ. The grounds on which Meyer rests his view—that the words are a doxology to God—are substantially the same with those presented by other advocates of that understanding of the clause. They are the following: (1) that Paul does not, elsewhere, apply the name θεὸς to Christ; (2) that some passages in his Epistles (e.g. 1 Cor. viii. 6; Eph. iv. 5, 6) make a marked distinction between Christ and ὅ ἐν πάντων θεὸς or Θεὸς; (3) that doxologies to Christ are not found in the writings of the Apostles; (4) that εἰλογγέτω is not used of Christ in the N. T.

To the _first_ of these arguments it is answered: (a) that Christ is called θεὸς by Paul in Acts xx. 28; Tit. ii. 13 (some also hold the same view with respect
to Col. ii. 2; Eph. v. 5; 2 Thess. i. 12), [to which, however, reply is made that such an interpretation of the passage in Acts is founded on a wrong text, and of the one in the Ep. to Titus on a wrong construction]; (b) that, even admitting that there is no such use of ὑπὸ elsewhere in Paul's Epistles, he may have given this name to Christ in a single instance, as John does in only one or two cases, though he employs the word ὑπὸ (referring to God) quite as many times as does Paul in proportion to the extent of his writings [but to this, also, a reply is made that John uses the word in connection with the Logos idea peculiar to his writings, and that the calling Christ God over all is incompatible with the N. T. view of the dependence of the Son on the Father].—To the second argument it is answered, that the distinction made in the verses alluded to is not inconsistent with the application of the name ὑπὸ to Christ here. He may be ὑπὸ and ὕπο ἐπὶ πάντων ὑπὸ in His own nature and in Himself; and yet, as distinguished from the Father and as related to the work of redemption [Eph. iv. 3 ff., through the expressions, one body, one hope, one faith, one baptism, turning the reader's thought to this work], He may be called κύριος, while the Father is described as ὑπὸ καὶ παρὰ πάντων, ὕπο ἐπὶ πάντων.—In answer to the third argument, instances are pointed out where doxologies refer to Christ: e.g., as some maintain, 1 Pet. iv. 11; as most writers admit, 2 Tim. iv. 18; and, beyond question, 2 Pet. iii. 18; Rev. i, 6, v. 18. [Reply, however, is made with regard to the first of these cases, that, when the verse is properly explained, the reference to God becomes clear, and with regard to all the others, that they occur in non-apostolic writings].—The fourth argument is answered by calling attention to the fact that the number of instances in which the word εἰληφθέω occurs (only four others in Paul's Epps. and seven in the entire N. T.) is too small to afford any such evidence of usage as to exclude the possibility of employing it with reference to Christ.

On the other side, the following points are urged by those who regard the words as descriptive of Christ: (1) That, inasmuch as Ἰησοῦς immediately precedes ὕπο at the opening of this clause, it is the most natural and simple explanation of the sentence to make these words refer to Ἰησοῦς as an antecedent. This argument has been pressed by some authors beyond its legitimate force; and the affirmation, as thus understood, has been denied. It is believed, however, that the greater simplicity of this construction, unless overborne by other considerations, will be admitted by all as favoring, at least in some degree, the reference to Christ. (2) That ὑπὸ κατὰ σάρκα suggests a contrast, and that the expression, rather than the omission, of that which forms the other side of the contrast is to be expected—some claim that it is demanded. To this argument, even in the milder form of stating it, a reply is offered, (a) by calling attention to cases where the antithesis is omitted—one such case occurring only two verses earlier than that which contains this clause; (b) by saying that there is an implied antithesis, which answers the demands of the case here, of another sort than that suggested by interpreting these words of Christ—namely, the relation of Christ in his redemptive work to all men, as contrasted with his membership as a man in the Jewish race; and (c) on van Hengel's part, by declaring that ὑπὸ κατὰ σάρκα, according to the usage of Greek writers, requires a period after it, and cannot be followed by such an antithetical clause. This position of van Hengel's, however, is not defended by most others, and it seems to be untenable. If it is abandoned, the case stands thus with respect to κατὰ σάρκα. This phrase naturally suggests to the reader's mind an anti-
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There is a certain antecedent probability that this statement would be made in words by the author, and not left to be supplied in the thought of the reader. If the clause ὁ ἄνω κ.τ.λ. is regarded as descriptive of Christ, the author gives such an expression of the contrast; otherwise he does not. That which is expressed in these words, as thus explained, is the antithesis adapted to the Apostle's purpose, which is to set forth the honor put upon the Israelites by God. κατὰ σόφεα, therefore, points towards this construction of the sentence. (3) That the position of εἰλογητός in the clause is the right and natural one if the words are descriptive of Christ, but not so if a doxology to God is intended. This word, it is claimed, is in all instances of doxologies of this character throughout the Scriptures placed at the beginning of the sentence (the case in LXX. Ps. lxvii. 20, which is sometimes cited, forming no proper exception); and not only this, but it is affirmed also that it is of the very nature of such a sentence that this should be the arrangement. It is maintained, in answer to this argument, that the entire matter of the order of words in a Greek sentence is dependent on emphasis; and that while, in ordinary doxological sentences, the doxological word is designed to be emphatic, this is not necessarily the case; and furthermore, that it is not so in this particular sentence. The fact that God is over all is suggested by the previously-mentioned blessings; and, as this is the natural suggestion, when the thought turns from an enumeration of His gifts to Himself as their author and source, ruling over all, the words describing Him must be most emphatic. It is denied, however, by advocates of the reference to Christ, that the Scriptural writers varied their usage respecting the doxological word, whatever emphasis might appertain to the subject of the sentence; and it is added that, if the subject in this clause had been designed to be made so much more prominent than the word of blessing as to necessitate its holding the first position, it would have been placed in the dative, τῷ δότι εἰλι πάνων Θεῷ—a mode of expression which would have prevented all misunderstanding. (4) That the use of the words ὁ ἄνω εἰλη πάνων is readily accounted for if the writer wished to set forth the glory and exaltation of Christ, but is not so well adapted to express the idea of the superintending providence of God as connected with the blessings bestowed upon the Jewish people. Some other expression for the latter idea would have been more appropriate. It is claimed by some, also, that if the Apostle had desired to introduce an ascription of praise to God with reference to the gifts which had just been mentioned, he would have glorified Him for His goodness, and not for His controlling providence or power. (5) That a doxology to God is out of place here, at the close of a passage which is a lamentation over the lapse of the Jews. To this, however, it is answered that there is here, not a lamentation, but an enumeration of privileges and distinguishing honors, and for these it was most natural to praise God, who in His sovereignty had ordered it thus. (6) That this interpretation was given by the Christian Fathers, or the great majority of them. It is claimed on the other side, however, that the Fathers are not so unanimous as has been supposed; that many of them simply adopted that view of an ambiguous passage which agreed with their doctrinal opinions; that as exeges, they do not in many or most cases deserve special regard—their qualifications in this respect being often moderate and their interpretations sometimes fanciful or even absurd. The English Revisers of the Auth. Ver. of the N. T. seem to have given much weight to the views of the Fathers respecting this clause, for, in recording other explanations,
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they refer to them as represented by "some modern interpreters"—words which are not elsewhere used in their marginal notes.

The strength of the argument for the reference of the words to Christ lies in the fact that each phrase and element of the clause indicates a probability, as connected with itself, that this is the true explanation. That of the argument for the other view—that they are a doxology to God—is centred, mainly or wholly, in the fact that Paul uses the word θεός in only one or two other instances (as affirmed by the advocates of this view, in no other instance), as descriptive of Christ. When, however, it is borne in mind that the apostolic writers, by reason of the very work to which they were consecrated—the persuading men to become reconciled to God through Christ—were naturally led to speak of Christ almost wholly as in his mediatorial office and as man, the force of the alleged fact is very largely diminished. It is believed that it cannot sustain the weight of the opposing considerations, and that the interpretation which applies the word to Christ must be adopted as the more probable one.

The construction of the words which places a period after πάντων has less ground for acceptance than that which makes the whole a doxology, for by it all supposed justification for placing εὐλογητός after the subject is taken away, and the words which are regarded as alluding to the superintending providence of God—and thus as connecting the ascription of praise with the statement of the privileges—are removed from the doxological sentence.

A full discussion of this matter cannot be presented within the limits here allowed. The object of this note is to set forth, in outline, the considerations urged by the two parties, and to indicate what conclusion the probabilities of the case may lead us to adopt. The reader will find in the Journal of the (American) Society of Biblical Literature and Exegesis for 1881 an extended paper on the subject by Professor Ezra Abbot, defending with great learning and ability the view which refers the words as a doxology to God, and in the same Journal a paper advocating the other view by the writer of this note. The latter paper was prepared on a somewhat different plan from Prof. Abbot's, and is much shorter, but was designed to give a full and fair presentation of the case. It may be added, that Weiss, in his edition of Meyer's work, rejects the view of Meyer and adopts the opposite one, applying the words to Christ.

CIII. Ver. 6. ὅλῳ οἶλην δὲ ὅτι ἐπέπτωκεν κ.π.λ.

The explanation of these words and of their connection with vv. 2, 3, which is given by Meyer, is to be accepted. As related to the main thought and progress of discussion in the Epistle, this verse may be regarded as carrying with it the declaration, that the doctrine of faith which the Apostle defends does not involve in itself any failure of God's promises to His people. In this way he meets, at the beginning of the section, the objection or difficulty which made the writing of these chapters necessary.

CIV. Ver. 11. μὴπω γὰρ γεννηθέντων μὴ δὲ πραξάντων τι ἀγαθὸν ἢ φαύλον.

The object of these words is evidently to show that God's choice in such cases is not made in dependence on, and after, human action. It is, on the other hand, determined before such action. That the passage refers to an
election to salvation in Jacob’s case and a non-election in that of Esau cannot be proved, for the context does not necessitate the giving of this meaning to the illustrative example, and we are nowhere informed in the Scriptures that Esau failed of salvation. That Esau and his descendants were not placed by God in the historic line of the spiritual plan is evident, but nothing beyond this. Dr. Shedd, following Calvin, Augustine, and some others, holds that while these two children had as yet no actual sin, they had original sin as being descendants of Adam. They were not innocent, he says, because salvation to which one of them was elected presupposes sin and condemnation. Having already a physical and psychical existence in the mother’s womb, they became subject to the divine decision, and this decision was for eternal life for one of the two, not for the other. That they had such a physical and psychical existence he founds upon Heb. vii. 10.—the only N. T. passage cited. This passage states that Levi was in the loins of his great-grandfather, but can scarcely be understood as affirming that he had a psychical and physical life when Melchisedek met Abraham. Of the only action assigned to Levi by the verse, also, it is said that it was action in a figurative sense. The bearing of Levi’s experience therefore on original sin, or on the innocent condition of Jacob and Esau just before birth, does not seem to be more decisive than does that of the context here or the O. T. history on the eternal future of the two. Godet remarks, in his annotations on these verses: “In speaking of Jacob and Esau, either as men or as nations, neither Genesis, nor Malachi, nor St. Paul has eternal salvation in view; the matter in question is the part they play regarded from the theocratic standpoint.” The view of Godet is favored by all the indications which the passage and the relation of these chapters to the plan of the Epistle afford.

CV. Ver. 14. μὴ ἀδικεῖα παρὰ τῷ Θεῷ;  

The evidence that God’s plan involves selection, which is furnished by the cases occurring in the earliest stage of its development, having been given, the Apostle now proceeds to consider the question whether such selection shows injustice on God’s part. This question, like similar ones arising in previous chapters from the opposite side in the discussion (e.g. vi. 1, vii. 7, cf. vi. 15), is introduced by τί οὖν ἐρωτήσετε; it is answered by μὴ γενέσθαι; and the negative is then proved. The proof, in this case, consists of two points: (1) An argument addressed to those on the Jewish standpoint:—the O. T., in what it says respecting Moses and Pharaoh, declares that God acts in this way. A representation of God, however, which is found in the O. T., the Jew must admit to be consistent with justice. To this extent it is an argumentum ad hominem. (2) The dealing of God with all in the way of long-suffering and mercy is irreconcilable with such an idea of Him as the question suggests. His benevolence establishes the fact of His righteousness. This argument is equally adapted to the minds of all, Gentiles or Jews. It is preaced, in vv. 19–21, by a passage which is designed to rebuke the presumption of the objector and express the shocked feeling of the Christian mind at the presentation of the question. That this is the true view of these three verses, and that they are not strictly a part of the proof, is indicated by the fact that they are not necessary to the argument, and, also, by the additional fact that no valid argument can be drawn for the justice of God in relation to the destiny of immortal and
intelligent creatures from the right which the potter has to fashion lifeless clay according to his arbitrary will. It is evident, accordingly, as this paragraph (vv. 14–29) is carefully examined, that the main point in the writer’s mind is the goodness of God—long-suffering even towards those who are rejected. This fact may well be borne in mind in interpreting the statement with regard to Pharaoh. In connection with the same statement the primary reference of the entire section to nations, and not to individuals, should be remembered. The same thing is worthy of consideration as we inquire as to the meaning of special words in the 22d verse.

CVI. Ver. 22. ἐν πολλῇ μακροθυμίᾳ.

The view of Meyer that μακροθυμία here means the prolongatio irae, and not that which waits for the self-decision of human freedom, is justly rejected by Weiss, who says that the latter idea is evident from the very nature of the case, and is distinctly declared by Paul in ii. 4. Godet also calls attention to the fact that this human self-decision is brought forward in the next following context, ver. 30 ff. Weiss further holds, as against Meyer, that σκέψις ὁργῆς does not denote the vessels which are prepared to experience God’s wrath on themselves—to serve for a manifestation of His wrath, which, especially in connection with ver. 21, would require σκ. εἰς ὁργήν, but vessels which appertain to, i.e. have fallen under His wrath, i.e. through their own acts. κατηργημένα he regards as to be taken in an adjective sense, ready, ripe for (so also Godet). He refers, as a proof that it does not mean prepared or fitted by God, to the variation from the construction ἐν προσημασεν of the next verse, which is apparently intentional. The observation of such points as these makes evident the weakness of the supports on which the more extreme views of individual election, as connected with these verses, rest. Individual election is an inference from what is said in the chapter, rather than a distinct declaration of any of its words.

CVII. Ver. 23. ἵνα γνωρίσῃ κ.τ.λ.

The relation of ver. 23 to ver. 22 is as given by Meyer. The vessels of wrath are borne with in mercy and long-suffering to give them opportunity for repentance, but there is also an additional purpose—namely, that God may make known the riches of His glory (i.e. in the manifestation of it in mercy and blessing) to the vessels of mercy. This view does not involve the idea that God’s design of good for the vessels of mercy is of secondary importance; but only that their good is, in the matter of His dealing with the vessels of wrath, a thing secondary to His purpose with reference to the latter class. The explanation of this second design by supposing the Apostle to mean that, if penal judgment had come upon the σκέψις ὁργῆς without such delay, no time would have been open for the exhibition of mercy to the σκέψις ἐλέους, is not necessary, though it may be not improbably. A thought somewhat similar to this, though connected with a different subject and a different class of persons, may be found in Heb. xi. 39, 40.

CVIII. Ver. 24. οὕς καὶ ἐκπελάσεις κ.τ.λ.

The Apostle now declares the vessels of mercy to be called of God not merely from among the Jews but also the Gentiles. Three points may be noticed:
(1) that he again expressly sets forth the division into the two classes which have been so prominent throughout the Epistle, and the union of which makes the πάντες of whom he thinks; (2) that in the words 'λοιπ. κ.τ.λ.' and also in the proof-passages cited from the O. T. in the following verses, the national, and not the individual, reference of the thought is manifested; (3) that the course of God's action and the sovereignty of His plan with regard to the Jews (and now, at the end, the Gentiles also), in the historic development of the spiritual system are the things set forth in the entire passage vv. 6–29. This is true of what is said of Sarah and Rebecca and their children (comp. also Gal. iv. 24 ff.); of God's word to Moses, also, and to Pharaoh; of the potter and the clay; of the vessels of wrath, and of the call of Gentiles and Jews who are vessels of mercy. This view gives unity to this chapter as related to the two which follow, and also as related to the whole doctrinal part of the Epistle. Paul is not discoursing upon a series of doctrines, as if in a treatise on Theology, but is discussing a single subject of vital interest, at the time, in connection with the controversy between Judaistic views and the Pauline Christianity; and he follows the course of his thought steadily and undeviatingly through the proofs and the objections and difficulties. Everywhere the universal and national ideas are prominent.

CIX. Ver. 30.

At ver. 30 we have the reason of the lapse of the Jews introduced. This reason is stated briefly, at first, vv. 30–33, and then, after a few words of the same general character with those at the opening of this chapter, it is developed more fully v. 3–21. In presenting the reason for the lapse, however, he adds at the beginning a word (as was natural because of the preceding context) respecting the ground of the acceptance of the Gentiles. The fact which has been referred to as connected with the sovereign and independent choice of God is now traced to its source in human action. The Jews failed because they did not submit themselves to God's method of justification.
CHAPTER X.

Ver. 1. Ἡ before πρὸς is wanting according to a large preponderance of evidence, and is omitted by Lachm. and Tisch. A hasty grammatical emendation, as εἰσίν before εἰς is supplied in Elz. — αἰνόν] Elz: τοῦ Ἰσραήλ, against decisive evidence. With ver. 1 a church-lesson begins. — Ver. 3. After idίαν, δικαιοσύνη is wanting in A B D E P, min., and several versions (including Vulg.) and Fathers. Omitted by Lachm. But the very emphasis of the thrice-occurring word, so obviously intended (comp. ix. 30), speaks for its originality; and how easily the omission of the second δικαιοσύνη might arise, as that of a supposed quite superfluous repetition! — Ver. 5. αἰνοῖς] Lachm. and Tisch. 8: αἰνα, according to A B Ν*, 17, 47, 80, Coppt. Arm. Vulg. Germ. Damasc. Ruf. But this would involve that, with the most of these, and with yet other witnesses, the preceding αἰνά should be omitted, as also Tisch. 8. has done. However, both αἰνα and the omission of αἰνα appear like an emendatory alteration, since the context contains no reference for αἰνα and αἰνοῖς. In the same light we must also regard the reading ὅτι τὴν δικαιοσύνη τὴν ἐκ νόμου (instead of τὴν δίκ. . . . ὅτι), as Tisch. 8. has it, in A D* Ν*, and some min., Vulg., and some Fathers. — Ver. 15. εἰρήνη, τῶν εἰραγγ. is wanting in A B C Ν*, min., Coppt. Sah. Aeth. Clem. Or. Damasc. Ruf. Omitted by Lachm. and Tisch. 8. Copyist’s omission, through the repetition of εἰραγγ. If it had been interpolated from the LXX. (Isa. lii. 7), ἀκοὴ εἰρήνης would have been written instead of the mere εἰρήνης. The article before ἀγαθά is, with Lachm., on decisive evidence to be omitted, although it is also wanting in the LXX. — Ver. 17. θεοί] Lachm. and Tisch. 8: Χριστοῦ, according to B C D* E Ν*, min., several vss., Aug. Pel. Ambrosiast. There is no genitive at all in F G, Boerm. Hilar. But how readily this omission might suggest itself by a comparison of ver. 8! Χριστοῦ, however, appears to be a more precise definition of the sense of the divine ἀγαθά, the expression of which by ὁ θεοὶ is found already in Syr. and Clem. — Ver. 19. The order Ἰσρ. ὁκ τὴν εἰς is supported by decisive evidence; Elz: ὁκ τὴν Ἰσρ.

Vv. 1–13. More particular discussion of the guilt of the Jews specified in ix. 33; introduced (vv. 1, 2) by a reiterated assurance of the most cordial interest in their salvation.

Ver. 1. Ἄδελφοι] Address to the readers, expressive of emotion. Comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 20; Gal. iii. 15. — μετὰ] without a corresponding δι; the thought following in ver. 3 loomed before the apostle, as standing in the relation of opposition to his heartfelt interest, of which the solicitude thus remained unfulfilled through the perverted striving after righteousness of the people. — εἰδοσία] does not denote the wish, the desire (Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, and many, including Rückert, Reiche, Köllner, de Wette, Olshausen). It may mean pleasure, delight (Bengel: "lubentissime auditurus esset de salute Israelis"); comp. Philippi), Matt. iii. 17, xi. 26; or
goodwill (Phil. i. 15, ii. 13), i.e. propensa animi voluntas. See generally Fritzsch.e. The latter signification is that most immediately suggested by the connection here; comp. van Hengel, "benerola propensa." It is indeed the intention of the will (Hofmann), but conceived of and designated as the being well-disposed of the heart, as it was such.—πρὸς τὸν Θεὸν is joined to ἴ<sub>dípνας,</sub> hence there was no need of the (not genuine) article (Acts vii. 24; Winer, p. 128 f. [E. T. 135]); to the connection with ἰστὶ to be understood, εἰδοκία would not be suitable. Hence: The goodwill of my heart and my petition to God are on their behalf towards this end, that they might obtain salvation; σωτηρία is the goal which my εἰδοκία wishes for them, and my prayer entreats for them. In this view ὑπῆρ αὐτῶν belongs so necessarily to the completeness of the thought, that we are not to assume a tacit contrast to a κατά (Hofmann). The article before δίπνας represents, according to the context, the personal pronoun (ἡ ἐν ὑμῖν); Winer, p. 103 [E. T. 108]; Kühner, II. 1, p. 515. — On the distinction between δίπνας and προσκυνήσεως, petition and prayer, see on Eph. vi. 18. Bengel aptly remarks: "Non orasset Paulus, si absolute reprobati essent.

Ver. 2. Reason assigned why ἡ εἰδοκία . . . εἰς σωτηρίαν. — ζήλων Θεοῖς] zeal for God. Comp. Acts xxi. 20, xxii. 3; Gal. i. 14; John ii. 17; 1 Mac. ii. 58. Their zeal makes them worth that interest of my heart. — ὡς κατ’ ἰπτίγνωσίν] knowledge is not that, according to the measure of which they are zealous for God. We must here again (comp. on i. 28) note the composite expression; for the Jews were not wanting in γνῶσις generally, but just in the very point, on which it depended whether their γνῶσις was the right and practically vital ἰπτίγνωσις.

Ver. 3. Confirmatory elucidation of ὡς κατ’ ἰπτίγνωσίν: "for else they would not, unacquainted with the divine righteousness (see on i. 17), have insisted on their own righteousness, and striven against the divine." This is just the actual proof that their zeal for God is wanting in knowledge. — ἀγνοεικόνος] does not mean any more than at ii. 4, 1 Cor. xiv. 38, anything else than not knowing; Reiche, de Wette, Tholuck, Ewald, and several others: misapprehending; Hofmann: overlooking. The guilt of this not-knowing Paul does not further enter into, not so much (comp. Acts iii. 17, xvii. 30) from mild forbearance (Rücker and others), but because he had simply nothing else than the ὡς κατ’ ἰπτίγνωσίν to explain. — τὴν ἱδίαν ἰασωσίαν] τὴν ἐκ τοῦ νόμου, τὴν ἐξ ἐργῶν ἱδίων καὶ πάνων κατορθομένην, Theophylact. Comp. Phil. iii. 9, and see on i. 17. — σταθῇ] to make valid. Comp. iii. 31; Heb. x. 9. — ὑπέταγαν] The ὑπὲρ Θεοῦ is conceived of as a divine ordinance, to which one subjects oneself (through faith). The sense is not that of the passive, as viii. 20, but that of the middle, as in vii. 7, xiii. 1, and frequently, expressing the obedience. As to the subject-matter, comp. προσκύνημα k. τ. k., ix. 32.

Ver. 4. For the validity of the law has come to an end in Christ, in order that every believer may be a partaker of righteousness. Herewith Paul, for the

1 In the classical passages also, which are adduced for the signification misapprehend (as Xen. Mem. iv. 2. 25, 29, Cyr. iv. 1. 16; Dem. 151. 7, et al.), the sense of not know is to be maintained.
further confirmation of what was said in ver. 3, lays down the great principle of salvation, from the non-knowledge of which among the Jews that blinded and perverted striving after righteousness flowed. — Τέλος νόμου, which is placed first with great emphasis, is applied to Christ, in so far as, by virtue of His redemptive death (Gal. iii. 13, iv. 5), the divine dispensation of salvation has been introduced, in which the basis of the procuring of salvation is no longer, as in the old theocracy, the Mosaic νόμος, but faith, whereby the law has therefore ceased to be the regulative principle for the attainment of righteousness. Only this view of τέλος, end, conclusion (adopted after Augustine by most of the modern expositors), is conformable to what follows, where the essentially different principles of the old and new δικαιοσύνη are stated. For its agreement with the doctrinal system of the apostle, see vii. 1 ff. [See Note CX. p. 421.] Contrary to the meaning of the word τέλος (even in 1 Tim. i. 5), and contrary to the inherent relation of what follows, Origen, Erasmus, Vatablus, Elsner, Homberg, Estius, Wolf, Ch. Schmidt, Jatho, and several others, take it as: fulfillment of the law ("quicquid exigebat lex moralis praecitit perfectissime," Calovius), which many dogmatic expositors understood of the satisfactio activa, or of the activa and passiva together (Calovius). Linguistically faultless, but at the same time not corresponding to the connection, is the interpretation of Chrysostom, Theophylact, Melanchthon, Beza, Michaelis, and others, that the object and aim of the law was the making men righteous, and that this was accomplished through Christ; or (Theodoret, Toletus, Vorstius, Grotius, Wetstein, Loesner, Heumann, Klee, Glöckler, Krummacher), that Christ was called the object and aim of the law, because everything in the law, as the παρακών τω Χριστώ (Gal. iii. 24), led up to Him; "quicquid praecipiat, quicquid promittat, semper Christum habet pro scopo," Calvin. Observe further, that Χριστός must be the definite historical person that appeared in Jesus, and not the promised Saviour generally, without regard to whether and in whose person He appeared (Hofmann), an abstraction which would have been impossible to Paul, particularly here, where all righteousness is traced back only to definite faith in contrast to works—as impossible as is the reference combined with it, of νόμος to any law whatever, no law has validity any longer, if the promised Saviour be at hand. See, in opposition to this, immediately below, ver. 5 ff. — εἰς δικαίωμα παρί τῷ πιστῷ.] aim, for which Christ is the end of the law: in order that every one who believes may obtain righteousness. The principal stress lies on πιστ., as the opposite of that which the law required in order to righteousness; see vv. 5, 6, iii. 21 ff.

Ver. 5. Now follows, as far as ver. 10, the proof of ver. 4, and that from Moses himself. — γράφει τῷ δικ. writes concerning righteousness, John i. 46; Hermann, ad Eur. Phoen. 574. As to the use of the present tense, comp. the frequent λέγει in scriptural citations. — The passage introduced by the recitative δι is Lev. xviii. 5, almost exactly after the LXX. Comp. Neh. ix.

1 The πλήρωμεν τοῦ νόμου, Matt. v. 17, does not conflict with the present passage. For the ideal, purely moral import of the law cannot be annulled, and it is exactly this which Christ has freed from its limitations. See on Matt. I.c. Comp. also Lipsius, Rechtsfert. p. 86 ff.
29: Ezek. xx. 21; Gal. iii. 12. — aitá] refers in the original, and so also here, to the προσάρμοσα τινος, which Paul supposes as well known; but the principal stress lies upon πνεῦμα: he who shall have done them, so that thus Moses exhibits the doing as the condition of the attainment of ζωή (which is referred by Paul not to the happy and prosperous life in Palestine, but to its antitype, the ζωή αἰωνίου). — in aitóis] i.e. by the fact, that they are fulfilled.

Vv. 6–8. [See Note CXI. p. 421.] The righteousness which comes from faith is personified (comp. Heb. xii. 5), so that the following words of Moses, in which Paul recognizes an allegorically and typically prophetical description of this righteousness, appear as its self-description. An increasing animation, and indeed triumphant tone in the representation, which thus introduces over-against that dark background (ver. 5) the bright picture the more immediately in concrete vividness. Hofmann artificially imports the antithesis, that the righteousness of the law is found only in a description of the lawgiver, but the righteousness of faith itself speaks as one existing and present. There is the less room for this supposition, since vv. 6 ff. are also Mosiac expressions. But that Paul actually regarded the words of Moses as a prophetic testimony to the nature of the righteousness of faith, is an opinion sanctioned only by a minority of expositors (Augustine, de nat. et grat. 83; Bucer, Balduin, Calovius, Semler, Ch. Schmidt, Reiche, Köllner, Olhausen, Benecke, Fritzsche, Baumgarten-Crusius, Ewald, Umbreit). The majority, on the other hand, assume that Paul only clothed his own thoughts in the words of Moses, and used the latter as a suitable substratum for the former. So Tholuck, Flatt, Rückert, Reithmayr, Maier, Philippi: “a holy and charming play of the Spirit of God upon the word of the Lord;” van Hengel and several others, as formerly Chrysostom, Luther, Beza, Calvin, Cornelius à Lapide; Bengel: “sua sissima parodia.” But against this view is the fact that ver. 5 begins with γὰρ a demonstration of the τίλος νόμον Λουξίτης, of which ver. 5 contains only the one, and vv. 6–8 the other, side; both sides, however, unite their probative force in Μωνον γὰρ γραφέi. Therefore it is quite wrong (see esp. Rückert, Philippi) to look upon ἡ δὲ εἰς πιστ. ἡμ. as the opposite to Μωνον, and to suppose that the parallel would be more sharply drawn if Paul had said: But Christ speaks thus, etc. No, δὲ places the righteousness of faith in opposition to the previously mentioned διανοιασίνῃ ἐκ τοῦ νόμου; and for these τέω modes of righteousness the testimony of the lawgiver himself is introduced by Μωον γὰρ γραφή. “For Moses writes of the righteousness of the law, etc.; but the other kind of righteousness, the righteousness of faith, says (in the same Moses) thus, etc.” The Μωον. γ. γρ. thus holds good not only for ver. 5, but also covers vv. 6–8; therefore the absence of a formula of quotation before ver. 6 is no valid argument against our view. This applies likewise against Hofmann, according to whom that, which the righteousness of faith speaks, is intended to recall Deut. l.c.,4 in such a way, however, that the word of which Moses

1 Luther, on Deut. l.c., says that Paul has, abundante spiritu, taken occasion from Moses against the Juiciarion velut norum et proprium lexem complementi.

2 Hofmann arrives at the sense: “What Israel could not say in respect of the revealed law of God, after possessing it, that should he, to whom the righteousness of
speaks is related to that which the righteousness of faith means, as the O. T. T. to the N. T., and thus the former is a prediction of the latter. Groundless is the further objection, that Paul nowhere else thus mixes up a biblical passage with comments. For we are acquainted with comments in the style of the Midrash in Paul’s writings (ix. 8; Gal. iii. 16, iv. 23, 24); and that they are here interspersed is unessential, and was very naturally suggested by the opposed ἀναβ. εἰς τ. ὀφραν and καταβ. εἰς τ. ἄβωσαν. In conclusion, we must further observe that, if Paul had given the biblical words only as the clothing of his own representation, yet we should have to assume, and that for the very sake of the honesty of the apostle (which Philippi thinks endangered by our view), that he actually found in the saying the typical reference to the righteousness of faith; even the holy “play” upon words of the Spirit can be no erroneous play. Theodoret took the right view: διδάσκει πάλιν νόμον καὶ χάριν τῷ διαφόρῳ, καὶ, ἅμα τὸ ἐρωτευμα εἰς ἑαυτόν Μωῖσας τῷ νομοθέτῃ διδάσκαλον. Erasmus, Paraphr.: “utrimque justitiae imaginem Moses ipse depinxit.” Comp. also Hofmann, Weissag. u. Erf. II. p. 217. _The Mosaic declaration itself_ is Deut. xxx. 12–14, with free deviations bearing on his object, from the original and the LXX. Moses has there said of the commandment of God to Israel to fulfil His law (for the passage speaks of nothing else according to its historical sense) in ver. 11, that this commandment does not transcend the sphere of what is capable of accomplishment, nor does it lie at strange distance; and he then adds, ver. 12 ff., in order more precisely to depict this thought: _It is neither in heaven nor beyond the sea, so that one must first ascend to the former or sail over the latter_ (comp. Bar. iii. 29, 30) _to fetch it, that one may hear and do it; rather is it quite near, in the mouth and in the heart (and in the hands, an addition of LXX., and in Philo); that is, the people itself carries it in its mouth, and it is stamped upon its heart, in order that they may accomplish it_ (הנה). _Paul_ finds here a type, and therewith an indirect prophecy, of the demand which the righteousness of faith presents, entirely different from that which is demanded by the righteousness of the law, _inasmuch as the righteousness of faith forbids only unbelief in reference to Christ, as though He had not come from heaven, or had not risen from the dead, and directs men, on the other hand, to the word of faith, which, through its preachers, is laid in their mouth and heart._ The sum and substance of this typically prophetic sense is therefore: “Be not unbelieving, but believing;” and here the grand historical points, to which faith as well as unbelief relate, could not be brought into relief more definitely and significantly than by means of the _ομηριν καταγαγειν _ and ἀνα-

---

3 The allegorical and typical significance of the apostle finds its correct logical point of connection in the fact that every one who, instead of bearing the _φωνα_ of God in his mouth and in his heart, asks, Who will ascend into heaven for us, and bring it to us? puts a question of unbelief.

4 For he who thinks that one must ascend into heaven to bring Christ down, _Censure_ thereby that Christ has come in the flesh; and he who supposes that one must de-
yap̣ev (in opposition to Tholuck's objection). According to Frizsche (comp. Calovius), the sense meant is: no one can become righteous through works, "faciendo et moliendo," vv. 6, 7; for in fact one must otherwise have been able—since the becoming righteous rests upon the incarnation, death, and resurrection of Christ—to ascend into heaven in order to bring Him down, or to descend into the lower world in order to bring Him up; but (ver. 8) after that salvation has been obtained by Christ, we are to have faith only. But in this case, vv. 6, 7 would surely be a warning from the mouth of the righteousness of faith against a Facere et moliri, which would be of quite another kind than that of the righteousness of the law, and which even would have included in abstracto, as a presupposition, this very faith in the incarnation, death, and resurrection of Christ. Still less can we, with Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, Grotius, and several others (comp. also Reithmayr, Philippus, and Krummacher), find in vv. 6, 7 the denial of the difficulty, and then in ver. 8 the assurance of the facility, of becoming righteous. For against this view is the fact, in the first place, that in what Paul subjoins, ver. 9 ff., nothing at all is said of difficulty and facility; secondly—and this is decisive—the fact that vv. 5-8 is to be a proof founded on Moses of the statement, τέλος νόμον Χριστός; but it is evident, that not from the facility of the Christian δικαιοσύνη, but from its being essentially different from the old (the latter resting on doing, the former on faith), it follows that with Christ, the Mediator of the new δικαιοσύνη, the νόμος must have reached its end. This, too, in reply to Knapp, Ser. var. arg. II. p. 558 ff., who, besides the erroneous point of view of difficulty and facility, reads otherwise between the lines the most essential points of his interpretation. See, on the other hand, van Hengel, who, however, on his side assumes that Paul desired "arocare" unsettled Jewish Christians "a salutis ducre longe quaerendo, quam quisque, qui Christi communione utatur, per fidem in Deo positam possidet, quod ut ex legis clymone observatione, sic etiam aliunde affecti non posset." The connection with ver. 4 likewise tells against this view, as does also the circumstance that, if only the longe quaerere were the conception presented, it would not be easy to see why Paul should have inserted at all his explanations τοις λα., and why he should not have retained in ver. 7 the words of the LXX: τίς διατεράσει ἡμῖν εἰς τὸ πέραν τῆς θαλάσσης. — μη εἰπεῖς ἐν τ. καρδ. σου LXX: λέγων, Ἡβ. יָנָה, wherein, according to the connection ("It is not in heaven that one might speak," etc.), the forbidding sense indirectly lies. This Paul expresses directly, because his quotation is severed from the connection of the original; and he adds ἐν τ. καρδ. σου, because unbelief has its seat in the heart, and the expression "to speak in the heart" (as Ps. xiv. 1: Matt. iii. 9; Rev. xviii. 7) was very current in the mention of unholy thoughts and dispositions (Surenhusius, catall., p. 479). — τίς ἀμαβ. εἰς τ. σπ.] Who will ascend into heaven? In the sense of the apostle, the inquiry is one

second into the lower world to bring Christ up from the dead, denies that He arose from the dead. This likewise against Hofmann, p. 436, according to whom it is only meant to be said, that in order to produce Christ, an impossibility—namely, an ascent into heaven, or a descent into the lower world—would be requisite. Therein lies the folly, as if that which we have were at unattainable distance. ·
not expressive of a wish ("utinam quis sit, qui nos e longinquo in viam salutis ducat," van Hengel), nor yet of despair, but—correlative of that τοῦ πιστεύων in ver. 4, and opposed to the δούλων, ver. 5—the inquiry of unbelief, which holds the appearance of Christ from heaven, i.e. His incarnation, as not having taken place, and as an impossibility. Therefore Paul adds the Midrashist interpretation: that expresses, that signifies: in order to bring Christ down—this is the object, which is implied in ἀπαθηται εἰς τ. οὐρ., and by its addition Paul thus contributes a more precise explanation of the question (τοῦ πιστ. = scilicet), namely, as respects its tendency, as respects that at which it aims. 1 Thus exactly defined, the question would presuppose, that he who puts it does not believe that Christ has come out of the heavenly world and has appeared in the flesh (comp. viii. 3, ἐν ὑπόμαρτι ἀνθρώπων (Phil. ii. 6, 7; comp. 1 John iv. 2). 2 Following Melanchthon, Castalio, Calvin, and others, Reiche thinks that unbelief in regard to the session of Christ on the right hand of God is meant. But if there were here a prohibition of the desire to behold with the eyes this object of faith (Reiche), the second question, which nevertheless is manifestly quite parallel, would be highly inappropriate; for then an existence of Christ in the ἀβασιος would of necessity be an object of faith, which yet it is not at all. Nor could we see why Paul should have said καταγαγω in ver. 6, since the matter would in fact turn only on a seeing of Christ in heaven. Moreover, Paul, considering the freedom with which he handles this passage from Moses, would have transposed the two questions, in order to avoid the glaring historical prothysteron which occurs, if the first question refers to the session of Christ at the right hand of God, to which van Hengel also refers it. According to Glückler, the question, Who will go up into heaven? means to ask, Who will accomplish redemption? for the ascension was a necessary requisite for the Mediator; and therefore τοῦ πιστ. signifies: this would mean to deny the ascension of Christ. Consistently, Glückler then understands the second question as, Who will (voluntarily) go into death? this would mean to deny the death of Christ. But by this necessarily consistent view of ver. 7 the whole exposition of righteousness in any way to be represented as found in Hades, and brought up thence, from whence Christ, indeed, has not brought it with Him. To this connection belongs van Hengel's view: "Hacque rere nihil aliud est quam Christum indigne tractare, languam et loca remotae, at salutis auctor et, in terram revocandum." In this case the Christum indigne tractare is imported. Further, it makes absolutely no difference to the sense of τοῦ πιστ., whether it is written divided (Lachm., Tisch.) or united (τοῦ τιτικυ, Hofmann). The codd. yield no certain basis; see Lipsius, gram. Unters. p. 131 ff. Τοῦτο is the subject, and ἐστι the copula of that which is to be predicated exegetically of the subject. 2

1 Many others (Erasmus, Calvin, Cornelius à Lapide, Bengel, Usterl, Rückert, Glückler, etc.) regard τοῦ πιστ. as the ground of the prohibition, and that in the sense: that is just as much as, etc. So also Philipp: "Righteousness is for me as distant and high as if it were in heaven and I must fetch it down from thence: ... that is just as much as if thou wouldst bring down Christ from heaven, as if thou didst deny that He has already come down from heaven and become man:" and afterward, ver. 7: that is just as much as to deny that He has already risen from the dead. But it is inappropriate to conceive of righteousness itself as the imagined distant (and to-be-fetched) object, because righteousness itself is speaking, and because Paul names Christ Himself as the object to be fetched. Inappropriate, too, is the idea of allowing
tion is overthrown. For ver. 9 proves that ver. 7 refers to the resurrection of Christ; nor did unbelief, in truth, deny the death of Christ, but took offence at it. Like Glöckler, Lipsius, Rechtsgesch. p. 102 f., has essentially misunderstood both verses, and Rückert the question of ver. 7. — ὡς καταβ. εἰς τ. ἀδ. 7. The colon after ὡς is to be omitted. The question is, in the sense of the apostle, likewise a question of unbelief, and that in reference to the fact and the possibility of the resurrection of Christ is νεκρῶν (i.e. out of Schoel, δίβοσος). The LXX., following the original, has: τίς ἀνεφράσει ἡμῖν εἰς τὸ πέραν τῆς θαλάσσας; But Paul, in his typical reference to Christ, had sufficient cause and liberty, from the standpoint of the historical fulfillment, to put expressly, instead of πέραν τῆς θαλάσσας, even without reflecting that the springs of the sea lie in the lowest depth of the earth (see Ewald, Jahrb. III. p. 112), the familiar contrast to heaven, εἰς τ. ἡμῖν (Job xi. 8; Ps. cvii. 26, cxxxix. 8; Amos ix. 2; Ecclus. xvi. 18, xxiv. 5). For Christ is the object of justifying faith, not merely as He who came from heaven, but also as He who descended into Hades, and came up again thence, and rose from the dead. — ἀλλὰ τι λέγει; But what says it (the righteousness of faith)? An unexact contrast to μὴ εἰπτς, ver. 6, as though previously the negation had stood with λέγει, ver. 6 (οἷς ὁμως λέγει αἰτὶ κ.τ.λ.). The interrogative form serves "ad attentionem excitandam," Dissen, ad Dem. decor. p. 186, 347. Comp. Gal. iv. 30. — ἐν τῷ στάμ. σ. κ. ἐν τ. κ. σ.] Epexegesis of ἐγὼς σοι ἐστιν. — τοῦτ' ἐστι κ.τ.λ. This ῥῆμα, so designated by the righteousness of faith, signifies the word of faith. The genitive τ. πιστ. is genit. objecti (comp. Acts xx. 32; Heb. v. 13; Eph. i. 13, vi. 15; Gal. iii. 2). Note here the two articles; for that ῥῆμα intended by the righteousness of faith is not generally "a word of faith," whose contents desire to be believed as historical reality (as Hofmann takes it), but the definite specific κήρυγμα, whose entire summary contents are faith in Jesus Christ; comp. v. 4, 9 ff., i. 5, 17. — κηρίσσομεν] we preachers of the gospel.

Ver. 9. Not a statement of the contents of the ῥῆμα, but assigning the ground of the immediately previous τοῦτ' ἐστι τὸ ῥῆμα τῆς πιστεύς κ.τ.λ. The force of the argument lies in the fact that, in respect of the ῥῆμα published by its preachers, profession and faith (mouth and heart) must be consentaneous in order to obtain salvation, which is what Moses also means of the ῥῆμα (ver. 8). — ὕμα. ἐν τ. στάμ. σον corresponds to ἐν τῷ στάμ. σον (ἐστι) in ver. 8, as afterwards πιστ. ἐν τ. καρδ. σον to ἐν τ. καρδ. σον in ver. 8. — εἰρων as Lord (comp. 1 Cor. xii. 3, viii. 6; Phil. ii. 11). "In hac appellatione est summa fidei et salutis," Bengel. It refers to the question τίς αναβ. εἰς τ.
n. For the whole acknowledgment of the heavenly κυρίατης of Jesus as the σωτήρος of God is conditioned by the acknowledgment of the preceding descent from heaven, the incarnation of the Son of God; viii. 3; Gal. iv. 4; Phil. ii. 6, et al. — ἐγείρεν ἐκ νεκρῶν] corresponds to the question of ver. 7. — σωθήσας] corresponds to ζησεν in ver. 6, but characterizes the latter, according to the doctrinal system of the apostle (i. 16, v. 9, 10, et al.), as a deliverance from destruction to the Messianic salvation. — The confession of the mouth (of high essential importance for the relations of every time, and peculiarly of that time!) and faith in the heart are not separate things, as though one without the other had as its consequence the σωτηρία, but they are mutually dependent requisites. Comp. Knapp, p. 565 ff. — The resurrection of the Lord here appears, as suggested by ver. 7, and according to iv. 25 quite justly, as the object of that faith which makes blessed. Without it, His death would not be the atoning death, 1 Cor. xv. 17, 18, nor would He Himself be the Son of God, i. 4.

Ver. 10. Elucidation of ver. 9. With πιστ. and ἤμαλ. Jesus is not to be supplied as subject (Hofmann), which is not even in accordance with the linguistic usage of the N. T., for 1 Tim. iii. 16 has a singular poetical style; but the contents of the faith and of the confession are understood, according to ver. 9, entirely of themselves. "With the heart, namely (γὰρ), one believes unto righteousness, but with the mouth confesses unto salvation." In the style of Hebrew parallelism the thought is thus expressed: "With the faith of the heart is united the confession of the mouth to the result that one obtains righteousness and salvation." The righteousness obtained through faith would, forsooth, fall to the ground again, and would not be attended by salvation, if faith had not the vital force to produce confession of the mouth (which speaks out of the fulness of the heart); see Matt. x. 32; comp. 2 Cor. iv. 13. We have thus here no merely formal parallelism, but one framed according to the actual relation of the dispensation of salvation; and in this case, moreover, Paul observes the genetic sequence in καρδία . . . στόματι, because he is now no longer dependent on ver. 8.

Ver. 11. Now, after that grand proposition: τέλος νόμου Χριστός κ.τ.λ. (ver. 4), has been proved from Moses himself (v. 5–8), and this proof has received its confirmatory discussion (vv. 9, 10), Paul brings forward, as if for the solemn sealing of all this, once more that weighty word of Scripture which he has already adduced in ix. 33. But this scriptural saying (Isa. xxviii. 16) now receives, with the object of closely connecting with it what is further to follow, the significant addition of the universal element πάσι (perhaps already with a regard to Joel iii. 5), which indeed is found neither in the LXX. nor in the Hebrew; but in the unlimited ὕποστασις in Isaiah, ground and justification for its appearance was found to the apostle's mind, since he had the sacred historical fulfilment of the prophecy before his eyes, and therein its more particular definitive character.

Ver. 12. Elucidation of πάσι. — οὐ γὰρ ἐστι διαστ. Ἰουδ. τε καὶ Ἑλλ. [In respect, namely, to the bestowal of blessing on the believing, ver. 11. Comp. iii. 23. — For the Lord of all is one and the same. This κυρίατης is Christ [See Note CXII. p. 423.] (Origen, Chrysostom, Calovius, Wolf, Bengel, Böhme, Tholuck,
Flatt, Rückert, de Wette, Fritzsche, Philippi, Hofmann, and several others, the αὐτός of ver. 11, and the κρίμος of ver. 13, who is necessarily identical with this αὐτός. Were God intended (Theodoret, Theophylact, Grotius, and many, including Ammon, Reiche, Köllner, Ewald, Umbreit, van Hengel, Krummacher), it would in fact be necessary first to suggest the Christian character of the demonstration (as Olshausen: "God in Christ"). — κρίμος πάντων] comp. Phil. ii. 11; Acts x. 36; Rom. xiv. 9. — πλουτίων] comp. Eph. iii. 8: "Quem nulla quamvis magna credentium multitudo exaurire potest," Bengel. In what He was rich, the Christian consciousness understood of itself; it is contained also in the previous καθ' χριστιανόν and in the subsequent σωθήσεται,—namely, in grace and salvation. Comp. v. 15, xi. 33, and on 2 Cor. xiii. 13. — εἰς πάντας] for all, for the benefit of all. See Bernhardy, p. 219; Maetzner, ad Lyceurg. 85. — The calling upon Christ, who nowhere in the N. T. appears as identical with the Jehovah of the O. T. (in opposition to Philippi), is not the worshipping absolutely, as it takes place only in respect of the Father, as the one absolute God; but rather worship according to that relativity in the consciousness of the worshipper, which is conditioned by the relation of Christ to the Father (whose Son of like nature, image, partner of the throne, mediator and advocate on behalf of men, etc., He is). This is not imported as an Origenistic gloss (Philippi), but is necessarily founded on the dependence and subordination in which even the glorified God-man Christ, in virtue of His munus regium, stands in relation to the Father; see on 1 Cor. iii. 23, xi. 3, xv. 28.¹ He who calls upon Christ is conscious that he does not call upon Him as the absolute God, but as the divine-human Representative and Mediator of God exalted to the divine glory, in whom God’s adequate revelation of salvation has been given. To the mediatorial relation of Christ Hofmann also revert.² Comp. on Phil. ii. 10, 11; 1 Cor. i. 2.

Ver. 13. Ground assigned for εἰς πάντας τοῖς ἰπικαλ. αὐτόν, ver. 12, and that with words of Scripture from Joel iii. 5. This passage (LXX. ii. 22, closely following the LXX.) treats of the coming in of the Messianic era: hence Paul might refer κυρίων, which in the original points to God, justly to Christ, who has appeared in the name of God, and continually rules as His Representative and Revealer, and Mediator, whose name was now the very specific object of the Christian calling on the Lord. That Paul writes not αἰροῦ, but κυρίων, is from no particular motive (against Hofmann): he simply reproduces the words of Scripture, which he presumes to be well known and makes his own.

Vv. 14–21. [See Note CXIII. p. 423.] In order to realize this calling upon the Lord, proclaimers of the gospel had of necessity to be sent forth; nevertheless all did not obey the gospel; in which case neither does this excuse avail, that they had not heard the preaching (ver. 18); nor that, that Israel did not recognize the universality of the preaching (ver. 19 ff.).

¹ Comp. Lücke, de involv. J. Chr., Gott. 1843.
² According to Hofmann, the promise attached to the calling on Jehovah is regarded by the Apostle as valid in New Testament times, for those, and those only, who place their confidence of salvation on Jesus and thus call on Him.
Thus, following up 1–13, there is still further set forth the people’s own guilt in their exclusion.  

Vv. 14, 15. Introduction: In order now that men should call on the name of the Lord, it is necessary that they should have been believing, hearing, preaching, and that the sending forth of preachers should have taken place, which sending forth also the Scripture prophesies. The object of this introduction is not already to cut off every way of escape from the Jews (Chrysostom, Theodoret, and several others, including Kollner), for this is spoken of for the first time in ver. 18 ff.; but the necessity of the evangelical ἀποστολή is first of all to be established generally, in order then to make the disobedience of the Jews stand out with the force of contrast. Grotius and Michaelis see in vv. 14, 15 a Jewish objection, which alleges that the gospel had not been preached to all the Jews in the world, etc.; Paul then answers in ver. 16 ff. But how unsuitably he would have answered! Must he not, before everything else, make good—what he only brought in at ver. 18—that all Jews had heard the announcement of the gospel? The objection here assumed is made by Paul himself in ver. 18. — οἶνον draws an inference from ver. 13: How shall they accordingly (in pursuance of the requirement of ἐπικαλεῖσθαι contained in ver. 13) call on, etc.? On the future of ethical possibility, see Winer, p. 262 [E. T. 279]. Important codd. and Lachm. have, instead of the futures, the deliberative subjunctive aorists: How should they, etc.? The attestation in the case of the different verbs of which Tisch. 8. likewise reads the subjunctive forms, although he retains instead of ἄκοιςαντιν the future form ἄκοιςανταί, is so unequal, that we can come to no decision. Comp. generally Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 734 f. The subject to ἐπικαλεῖσθαι κ.τ.λ. is those who, according to the passage of Scripture in ver. 13, shall attain to salvation through calling on the name of the Lord; that to ἄκοιςαντιν κ.τ.λ., the ἄκοιςαντες. The impersonal rendering (Fritzsche, de Wette, Baumgarten-Crusius, Philippi, van Hengel, and several others) has against it the fact that ἄκοιςαν has not the same general subject as the foregoing verbs. — εἰς ὑμῖν ὑπερήφ. Him, on whom they have not become believing; see Buttmann, neut. Gr. p. 92 [E. T. 105]. — πώς δὲ παστεῖσαντιν κ.τ.λ. ] Rightly the Vulg.: "Quomodo credent ei, quem non audierunt." οἷν is not an adverb of place (Hofmann); for after εἰς ὑπερήφ the symmetry of the discourse would only be heterogeneousy disturbed. Nor can it denote de quo (Luther, Castalio, and many, including Philippi and van Hengel), since ἄκοιςαν τινὸς in the sense of ἄκ. περὶ τινος, without a participle annexed, is entirely foreign both to the N. T. and to Greek prose (Xen. Mem. iii. 5. 9 is a case of attracted genitive); and in Homer only, Od. iv. 114, is the solitary instance of it found. Just as little is the object, i.e. the contents of the preaching heard, meant by οἷν, which would rather be expressed by ὑπερήφ (Eph. iv. 21); but rather the speaking subject, who is listened to as he from whom the discourse proceeds (Mark vi. 20, vii. 14; Luke ii. 46, et al.; Winer, p. 187 [E. T. 199]), Christ being in this case conceived of as speaking through His preachers (see the

1 See Kühner, II. 1, p. 309; Buttmann, Progr. üb. d. syntakt. Verbind. der Verba ἄκοιςαν κ.τ.λ. and ἄκοιςαντες, Potsd. 1855, pp. 7, 12, and neut. Gr. p. 144 f. [E. T. 166]. Comp. the Homeric πυρβάλλεισαντιν τινος, equivalent to περὶ τινος (Nägelsbach, Illas, p. 104, ed. 3).
following); comp. Eph. ii. 17. On the general thought, comp. Plat. Rep. p. 327 C: ἡ καὶ δίνασθι ἀν, δ' δὲς, πείσαι μὴ ἁκοινοναί; — χωρὶς κρίσις. Without their having a preacher, apart from a preacher. Comp. Tittmann, Synon. p. 95; who, however, wrongly explains, οἵ πιστεύοντες τῷ κρίσιν.; — ἀυτοκλάσατε] Whence? διὰ ρήματος θεοῦ, ver. 17, informs us. The form of the argument is a sorites, and its conclusion: The appointment of evangelical heralds is the first condition in order to bring about the calling upon the Lord. This retrograde sorites thus leads us back to the source; and of the ἀποστολὴ thus suggesting itself as primarily necessary, the prophetic confirmation from Isa. iii. 7 (not closely after the LXX.) is then given. This "dulcissimum dictum" (Melanchthon), because it speaks of the message of blissful liberation from exile, therein possesses the Messianic character, as concerning the restoration of the theocracy; and therefore is legitimately understood by Paul—in connection with the Messianic idea and its historical fulfilment—as a prophecy of the evangelical preachers. These preach salvation (ἵστημι, meaning in Isaiah also not merely peace, but the theocratic saving delivrance), preach good (καγώδ); that is, still more generally, omne quod felix faustumque est, which is to be received through Christ, the accomplisher of the divine dominion. That the Rabbins also understood the passage in a Messianic sense, and in what way, see Wetstein. The opposite of the poetical: how pleasant are the feet (i.e. how welcome the arrival), etc., at iii. 15; Acts v. 9; Neh. i. 15.3

Ver. 16. 'Ἀλλ᾽:] contrast to the prophetic saying of ver. 15: But— notwithstanding that accordingly the blessed sending forth of messengers of salvation did not fail to take place—all did not obey the message of salvation, all did not submit to the requirement (of faith), which the glad news concerning Messiah and His kingdom placed before them; comp. i. 5, xvi. 26; 2 Thess. i. 8. With Theodore of Mopsuestia, who takes ἀλλ᾽ où κ.τ.λ. as a question (comp. Theodoret), Reiche thinks that ἀλλ᾽ ... εἰς γὰρ. is an opponent's objection, which Paul accordingly repels by the passage from Isaiah. Against this view the presence of the following γὰρ would not be decisive—it would rather be quite in its proper place in the reply (Herm. ad Wigur. p. 829; Hartung Partikell. I. p. 473 f.)—but vv. 18 and 19 (comp. xi. 1, 11), to which Reiche appeals, testify directly against it, because there λέγω is found. Fritzschel, following Carpzov, refers οἱ πάντες to the Gentiles, of whom, however, although van Hengel also understands them to be intended in vv. 14, 15, nothing is said in the whole context; hence it is not to be even taken quite generally (Hofmann), but is to be referred textually to the Jews, of whom so many, notwithstanding that the lovely feet of the messengers of salvation came to tread amongst them, yielded no result. The negative expression for this multitude is a litisos, forbearing, but making it felt quite tragically enough, that the opposite of οἱ πάντες should have been found. Comp. iii. 8: ἡ πιστεύων τινες. — γὰρ] prophetic confirmation of the sad phenomenon (οἱ πάντες κ.τ.λ.), which thus, as already predicted, enters into the connection of

1 Comp. Hengstenberg, Christol. II. p. 292; Expl. Phil. p. 281; Wunder, ad Sept. 8.
2 See Schaefer, ad Eur. Or. 1217; Boeckh, 1357 f. p. 190.
divine destiny, and is not an accidental occurrence. This Hofmann misapprehends, extending the reference of the γὰρ to the following ἀρα ἡ πίστις κ.τ.λ., which is impossible on account of the ἀρα commencing a new sentence, since Paul has not written εἰ γὰρ Ἡσαλω λέγει κ.τ.λ. . . . ἀρα ἡ πίστις κ.τ.λ., whereby to these latter words would fall the definition of the citation, as Hofmann thinks.—In the lament of the author of Isa. liii. 1 (closely following the LXX., even with the κύριο added by them) over the unbelief of his time in the prophetic preaching (ἀνα, see on Gal. iii. 2), Paul sees—and on account of the Messianic character of the entire chapter justly—a prophecy of the Jewish unbelief of Christian times in the Christian preaching. Comp. John xii. 38. Following Syr., Calovius, and others, Umbreit and Hengstenberg, Christol. II. p. 307, take ἀκοὴ as the thing heard, i.e. "that which is announced to us through the word of God (by revelation)." But the very following ἡ πίστις εἰς ἀκοὴς shows, that Paul did not wish to be understood as meaning the divine communication which the preacher received, but the preaching of that word heard by the listeners. The historic aorist corresponds closely to ὑπήκοον. We may add that Theophylact rightly remarks: τὸ τις ἀντὶ τοῦ στάνω καίται ἑνετόν τοῦτον ὁ λόγον ἐπὶ στενακ. 

Ver. 17. Inference from the prophetic passage, with the view of substantially recapitulating what was said in ver. 14, and then pursuing the subject in ver. 18. — ἀκοὴ, the same as in ver. 16, the announcement, which is heard; comp. on John xii. 38. From this comes faith; the heard preaching of the gospel brings about in men's minds faith on Christ; but preaching is brought about by God's behest (Luke iii. 2; Matt. iv. 4; Heb. xi. 3), set to work by the fact that God commands preachers to their office. Rightly have Beza, Piscator, Semler, Cramer, Fritzsche, Glöckler, Tholuck, Baumgarten-Crusius so understood ἰὴμα Θεοῦ. For the ordinary interpretation of it, also followed by Hofmann, as the preached word of God, is incorrect for this reason, that according to it ἰὴμα Θεοῦ in point of fact would not be different from ἀκοὴ; and this ἰὴμα Θεοῦ does not point back to ver. 8, but to ἀποσταλαῖον in ver. 16, as the remaining contents of the verse show, so that the signification saying obtains textually the more precise definition of its sense as behest. But when ἀκοὴ has been taken in two different senses in ver. 16 and ver. 17, so that in ver. 16 it signifies the preaching, but in ver. 17 the hearing (Rückert, de Wette, Philippi, according to whom the preaching is to be analyzed into its two elements, the hearing and the word of God, comp. Tholuck); or when in διὰ ἰὴματος Θεοῦ, instead of "God's word," divine revelation has been substituted (Reiche, van Hengel, comp. Olshausen, who explains it as equivalent to διὰ πνευμάτος Θεοῦ): these are just make-shifts in order to separate the incorrectly assumed notion of ἰὴμα Θεοῦ from that of ἀκοὴ. — How could Paul infer also ἡ δὲ ἀκοὴ διὰ ἰὴματος Θεοῦ for if ἀκοὴ may denote hearkening, listening to, is undoubted. See Plato, Theae. p. 143 D; Did. xix. 41. But more usually it denotes, even in the classics, either the faculty of hearing, or, as here, the thing heard. Comp. on Gal. iii. 2.

1 That ἀκοὴ may denote hearkening, listening to, is undoubted. See Plato, Theae. p. 143 D; Did. xix. 41. But more usually it denotes, even in the classics, either the faculty of hearing, or, as here, the thing heard. Comp. on Gal. iii. 2.

2 In which they cannot succeed, however, for if ἀκοὴ in fact could not be a hearkening in the abstract, but only the hearkening to the word of God (the gospel). So also, the thing heard would be even in itself the word of God; therefore we are not to explain, with van Hengel: "id vero, quod auditum est, debetur patfactioni divinae."
from Isaiah? Certainly not from the mere address κύρε, but rather from the whole attitude of the prophet towards God, as it is expressed in κύρε... ημῶν,—an attitude in which the prophet stands as the servant and ambassador of God, so that God thus appears as He on whose saying, i.e. on whose command, the ἀκοή is preached.

Ver. 18. A perhaps possible exculpation for the Jews is suggested by Paul as a spontaneous objection, and that in the form of a question to be negatived, and is then repelled with words from Scripture. "But I ask: Was it then in any way not possible for them to come to faith ἢ ἤκοι;? The preaching surely did not remain unheard by them, surely did not fail to come at all to their ears?" The correct view is simply and clearly given by Chrysostom. Incorrectly Hofmann: After Paul has introduced the prophet as speaking, he leaps over to the saying something himself, which that prophetic saying suggests to him. Against this may be urged, (1) that not here for the first time, but already in ver. 17, it is Paul who speaks; (2) that he, in placing himself in contradistinction to the prophet, must have written not merely ἄλλα λίγω, but ἄλλα ἤγω λίγω; (3) that ἄλλα λ. is not to be taken, with Hofmann, "Well! then I say," since in that case ἄλλα would have the sense of agreement or concession (see Baeumlein, Partik. p. 16), which is suitable neither here nor in ver. 19. The ἄλλα is the quite customary ἄλλα of objection, which is made by oneself or in the name of the opponent; Baeumlein, p. 13. — On the following question: Surely it cannot be that they have not heard! observe that ὁ ι. is closely joined to ἤκοις, expressing the opposite of ἤκοις (Baeumlein, p. 277 f.; Winer, p. 476 [E. T. 511]; comp. 1 Cor. ix. 4, xi. 22), and that the interrogative μή supposes the negative answer: by no means has it remained unheard by them, which negation of the ὁι ι. ηκοις implies the assertion of the ἤκοις. — ἤκοις sc. τὴν ἄκοην. The subject is those who remained unbelieving (ὁ χαίτης ἐπήκ., ver. 10), by whom Paul certainly means the Jews, although without expressing it directly and exclusively. The reference to the Gentiles (Origen, Calvin, Fritzsche, and others, including van Hengel and Krümmacher) is quite foreign to the connection; comp. on ver. 13. — μενοῦρε] into teto. See on ix. 20. — εἰς πάντας κ.λ.] from Ps. xix. 5 (close after the LXX.), where the subject spoken of is the universally diffused natural revelation of God; Paul clothes in these sacred words the expression of the going forth (ἐκχόλευ, aor.) everywhere of the preaching of the gospel. Comp. Justin, c. Tryph. 42, Apol. i. 40. — ἐφιώκης ἀιτῶν] their sound, the sound which the preachers (to these, according to the connection, αἰτῶν refers, which in the psalm refers to heaven, the handiworks of God, day and night) send forth while they preach. In the LXX. it is a translation of ἢπ, which some have understood, with Luther, as their measuring line (comp. Hufeland), some, and rightly so, according to the parallelism, with the LXX., Symm., Syr., Vulg., and most exposi-

1 Hofmann appeals without pertinence to Hartung, II. p. 25. For the proinde in challenges or exclamations is here entirely heterogeneous.

2 Theodore of Mopsuestia aptly says: τὰ μενοῦρε ἐπὶ ἄλλας εἴσεσθαι, ... ἄλλας ζητοῦμεν. Comp. on the μή οὐ introducing a correcting answer, Hermann, ad Viger. p. 845; Püngk, ad Eur. Hoc. 1261; Kühner, II. 2, p. 711.
tors, as their sound. — The answer μενοίνης κ.τ.λ. (in which, moreover, Paul does not adduce the passage from the Psalms as a quotation) confutes the οἷς ἔκκοιναν very forcibly, because it argues a majori, and even applies to all the Jews of the dispersion. But the conclusion that, according to our present passage, the gospel had at that time actually penetrated everywhere (even to China, America, etc.), is simply an arrant mistake, contrary to the nature of the popularly poetical expression, although, in imitation of the older commentators, renewed by Löbe (e. d. Kirche, p. 34 ff.), and Pistorius in the Luther. Zeitachr. 1846, II. p. 40. The universal extension of the gospel (comp. Col. i. 6, 23; Clem. Cor. i. 5) set on foot by the apostles on a sufficiently large scale, is continually in course of development. Comp. xi. 25, 26.

Ver. 19. A further possible exculpation,1 introduced in emphatic conformity with the preceding, and the repelling of it by means of scriptural declarations down to ver. 21. On ἀλλὰ Theodore of Mopsuestia rightly observes: πάλιν ἠτέρων ἄντι τοῦ Καισάρου εἰς ἑαυτοῦ. — μὴ Ἰσραήλ ὁ ἔρως ἔτυκεν; surely it did not remain unknown to the Israelites? The “it” to be supplied with ἔρως (see Nägelsbach, s. Pia, p. 120, ed. 3) is: ὅτι εἰς πάσαν τῷ γῆν ἐξελέασεν ὁ φθορός εἰς τῶν κ.τ.λ. This universal destination of the preaching of Christ expressed in ver. 18 must have been known by the Jews, for long ago Moses and also Isaiah had prophesied the conversion of the Gentiles — Isaiah likewise, the refractory spirit of opposition thereto of the Jews (v. v. 20, 21). This reference of οἷς ἔρως alone (followed also by de Wette, Fritzsch, and Tholuck) flows purely in accordance with the text from what immediately precedes, and is at the same time naturally in keeping with the contents of the corresponding biblical passages; for the conversion of the Gentiles and the universality of Christianity are one; since the former was prophesied to the Jews, the latter could not be unknown to them; and they could not therefore allege as the excuse for their unbelief: We did not know that Christianity is destined for the whole of humanity — the less could they do so, since Isaiah places before them the true source of their unbelief in their own spirit of resistance. The view of the passage which comes substantially nearest to ours, is that of Thomas Aquinas, Cornelius à Lapide, Piscator, Pareus, Toletus, Calovius, Turretine, Morus, Rosenmüller, Koppe, Benceke, Kölner, Ewald (comp. Tholuck), who supply with οἷς ἔρως: that the Gospel would pass over from the Jews to the Gentiles. So Pelagius and Theodore of Mopsuestia: τὸ τοῦτο ἐξ θύμων προσελήφθη ἐις τὴν εἰσελθεῖαν. But this is wrong, in so far as the object to be supplied is not purely borrowed from the preceding, but is already in part anticipated from what follows. Beza has vaguely and erroneously supplied Deum with ἔρως; Reithmayr, on the other hand, thinks no object is to be supplied; while others imagine the gospel to be the object (“Have they not learnt to know the gospel, in order to be able to believe in it?”). So Chrysostom, Vatablus, Gomarus, Hammond, Estius,

1 The correctness of which would in turn weaken the blamableness pointed out in ver. 18. Comp. Chrys.

2 Those previously meant (in opposition to Hofmann) are here expressly named—which indicates a climax of the increasing urgency of the question, and which is the more naturally suggested to Paul, since he has already in view a prophecy directed to the people in contrast to the Gentiles (ver. 21).
and several others, including Rückert, Olshausen, van Hengel, Beyschlag, Mangold, and, with a peculiar turn, Philippi also; similarly Hofmann and others, taking up the following πρῶτος (see below). In that case—against which there is no objection in itself—μὴ Ἰσραήλ ὦ κύριε ἔγνω would be so complete a parallel to μὴ σὺνειδάν in ver. 18, that here, as there, the gospel would have to be supplied. But as this is by no means necessary (in opposition to Hofmann)—since it fully satisfies the symmetry of the discourse, if in both instances ἀλλὰ λέγω has its reference to what immediately precedes—so it is directly opposed by the fact, that the following reply beginning with πρῶτος would not be suitable. For if we were to assume that Paul has given an indirect answer ("when he shows that the Gentiles believe, he says: How should not, could not Israel have believed, if it had willed?" Olsh.), this would only be a makeshift, in which the answer would appear the more unsuitable in proportion to its indirectness, and still leave open the possibility of the ὦ κύριε ἔγνω. Or if we were to suppose with Rückert, that the thought is: "Want of knowledge is not the cause, but God is now putting into penal execution what He has threatened, and is allowing salvation to pass over to the Gentiles, in order thereby to convert the Jews to a better disposition," the point of the ἔγνω would not be entered into at all, and moreover, the essential part of the interpretation would simply be supplied by the reader. This objection is at the same time valid against van Hengel, according to whom it is to be made to appear from the following prophetic quotations that Israel had indeed known, but had shamefully despised, the gospel. Or if, finally, with Philippi, we are to say that the passages from the prophets contained not a refutation, but a substantiation, of the fact that verily Israel had rejected the gospel (which rejection lies in ὦ κύριε ἔγνω), this would be inconsistent with the interrogative form with μη (comp. on iii. 5), which necessarily presupposes the denial of the ὦ κύριε ἔγνω (consequently the affirmative: ἔγνω). In entire deviation from the views just given, Reiche thinks that Ἰσραήλ is accusative, and Θεὸς to be supplied as subject. "Did not God recognize Israel for His people? How could He permit it to be so blinded and hardened?" It is decisive against this view, that to supply Θεὸς as subject, especially after ver. 18, is highly arbitrary, and that the following passages of Scripture would be quite inappropriate. — πρῶτος] not in the sense of πρῶτος (which, regarded by itself, might indeed be the case, according to the context; see on John i. 15); but, since Moses is quoted,

1 Philippi paraphrases: "Is it conceivable that Israel precisely, the chosen people of God, did not recognize the Messianic σωτηρία destined in an especial manner for it, or the preaching thereof, while yet the Gentiles attained to this knowledge?" "The adduced passages from the prophets show now that there was by no means any cause of wonder over this fact, for thus exactly it had been predicted in the divine word, —namely, that the Gentiles would accept, but Israel would reject, the salvation."

2 Philippi, Indeed, in ods. 2 and 3, proposes, in the event of the denial of the question being retained,—which, however, he does not concede,—the expedient, that then the prophetic passages might serve to prove that the fact of the prophecy, which appeared in itself incredible, had nevertheless occurred in correspondence therewith. But the contents of this thought would be invented, not gathered from the language; and self-contradictory besides, for the no would be involved in the question, and in πρῶτος κ.τ.λ. the yes, which had yet occurred in accordance with prophecy.
with whom the testimony of God in the O. T. begins: at the first (who in Scripture comes forward in opposition to this) speaks Moses. Of the later testimonies of Scripture, Paul then contents himself with adducing only the bold divine utterances of Isaiah. Theodore of Mopsuestia well gives it: ἐν ἴδιν τοῖς ἔρωτοις. Wetstein, Michaelis, Storr, Flatt, Hofmann, connect πρωτός with οἷς ἔρωτοι. But the supposed sense: "Did not Israel first learn to know it (the gospel)?" or, as Hofmann expresses it: "Was it possibly to stand in such a position, that Israel did not obtain the first experiences of it?" must have been expressed without μή. — ἀγῴ παρά, κ. τ. λ. Deut. xxxii. 21, almost exactly after the LXX. God there, in the song of Moses, threatens the idolatrous Israelites, that He on His part (ἐγὼ) will bless a Gentile people, and thereby incite the former to jealousy and to wrath, as they had incited Him by their worship of idols. Paul recognizes in this—according to the rule of the constancy of the divine ways in the history of the development of the theocracy—a type of the attaining of the Gentiles to participation in the communion of God's people, whereby the jealousy and wrath of the Jews will be excited. — ἐν ἰν δικαίωται] ἐν ἰν δικαίωται, in respect to a not-people; for only the people of God was the real one, the people corresponding to the divine idea of a people; every other is the negation of this idea. Comp. ix. 25; 1 Pet. ii. 10. On the connection of οὖ with nouns, cancelling the notion objectively, see Hartung, Partikell. II. p. 129; Grimm on 2 Macc. iv. 13. Often found in Thucydides (Krug on i. 137. 4). On ἐπί, over, on the ground, that is, on account of; comp. Demosthenes, 1448. 4: παροξυστικῶν ἐπὶ τῷ γέγονεν τῷ, Polyb. iv. 7, 5. — ἀνανεωμεν] τί γὰρ Ἑλληνών ἀνανεωμεν εἴλοις καὶ λίθοις προεκχαρτῶν; Theophylact. Comp. l. 21.

vv. 20, 21. Δὲ] marking the transition to another prophet, as at ix. 27. — ἀποτομῆκα κ. λέγει] is embodied and says. The latter is the immediate consequence of the former; hence here not a Hebraizing mode of expression for the adverbial notion (he freely speaks out), but ἀποτομῆκα is absolute (Hom. II. x. 232, xii. 51, et al.). — ἀποτομῆκα] ἰδίωτα γυμνή εἰπεν τὴν ἄληθεν καὶ κυδονεύεσσα ἀποσωφροσὺνα, Theophylact. Yet the prophet of bold speech is represented as present, as previously Moses in λέγει. The citation is Isa. lxv. 1, freely from the LXX., and with undesigned transposition of the two parallel clauses. According to its historical sense, the passage refers to the Jews—who had become apostate from God through immorality and idolatry, on whose behalf the prophet has just begged for grace, to which entreaty

1 By taking πρωτός with ἔρωτα, there would result the quite postposers sense of the question: Surely it is not possibly the case that Israel first remained unacquainted with it? i.e. that the Israelites were the first to whose knowledge the gospel had not come? Hofmann groundlessly refers to Buttman, neut. Gr. p. 214 [E. T. 246], and explains as though οἷς did not qualify ἔρωτα, but πρωτός, as though consequently Paul had said: μὴ Ἰσραὴλ οὐ πρωτός ἔρωτα; This would be: Surely Israel has not experienced it only in the second place (the Gentile world in the first)? With strange incorrectness, Hofmann says that, according to our way of taking πρωτός, οἷς should stand instead of λέγει. Moses speaks and writes (ver. 5) still at this day as πρωτός in the O. T.


3 Not to the Gentiles (Calvin, Visitinga, Philipp.). See, on the other hand, Dellitzsch on Isa.
Jehovah begins His answer by reminding them how He had given Himself to be found, and revealed Himself with previenced undeserved kindness to the faithless people. But in the apostate Israel, which was in fact sunk into an idolatrous condition (see esp. Isa. lxiv. 6, lxv. 3 ff.), and in the relation to it which Jehovah here affirms of Himself, Paul sees a typical representation of the Gentile world, which (as ἀθεου ἐν τῷ κόσμῳ, Eph. ii. 12) did not concern itself about God, but to which God has given Himself to be found, and (exegetically parallel) to be recognized in His self-revelation (through the gospel). The Gentiles have accepted this previenced divine compassion, but Israel in its obstinate apostasy has resisted it; hence Paul continues in ver. 21 with πρὸς δὲ τῶν Ἰσραήλ ἔγει. The latter clearly indicates that Paul really found in ver. 20 the prophetic reference to the Gentile world (of which Israel is the opposite); and not, as Hofmann with strict adherence to the historical sense of the original supposes, the fruitlessness of the divine long-suffering towards Israel, which justifies God's dealing if He now rests not until He has requited its disobedience. According to this interpretation, πρὸς τῶν Ἰσραήλ would have been already said in ver. 20, against which view ver. 21 testifies. — εἰρέθην not: "I have allowed myself to be found" (Reiche and others), but: I have been found. On the sense, comp. Acts xvii. 27; and on the connection of εἰρέθην and εἰμφ. ἔγειν, Wisd. i. 1 f. The aorists are, in the sense of the apostle, to be understood of that which has taken place in the Christian present. — τοῖς ἐμὶ μὴ ἐπερωτ.] who inquired not of me, namely, respecting revelation; comp. Ezek. xx. 1; Dem. 1072. 12. — Ver. 21. πρὸς] not adversus (Erasmus, Beza, Calvin, Piscator, Toletus, Grotius, Cramer, Koppe), since in itself—without a more special indication of the text which would yield the hostile sense—it denotes only the simple placing in contrast. Hence, either: in reference to Israel (Estius, Wolf, Ch. Schmidt, and others, including Tholuck, de Wette, Fritzsche, Philippi), like Heb. i. 7, 8, Luke xii. 41, xx. 19; or, "in the case of Israel He declares" (Köllner, Rückert, Ewald, and others, following Luther and Vulg.). The former view, which is adopted also by van Hengel, is to be preferred for this reason, that δὲ introduces a contrast, not with those to whom the previous passage was directed, but with those to whom it refers in respect of its figurative application. — λύει] Isaiah, namely. That he speaks in the name of God, is understood of itself. — ἠλέη τὴν ἡμέραν] the whole day, like viii. 38. Expresses the unremitting nature of the love. — ἀπειθ. κ. ἀντιλέγοντα] present participle, denoting the continuance of the conduct. ἀντιλέγεται is not to be explained, with Grotius, Reiche, Fritzsche, van Hengel, and most, as to be refractory, which it does not mean, but to contradict. The Jews—although God stretched out His saving hands towards them from early morning till evening (comp. Prov. i. 24)—are disobedient, and say: We will not! Comp. Matt. xxiii. 37; Tit. ii. 9; 3 Macc. ii. 28; Lucian. D. M. xxx. 3; and see on John xix. 12. Also in Achilles Tattius, v. 27 (in opposition to Kypke and Fritzsche), ἀντιλέγεται is conceived as contradiction; as also ἀντιλέγονται, Heb. xii. 3. Note how opposed the passage is to absolute predestination, and particularly to the Calvinistic "voluntas beneplaciti et signi."
NOTES.

NOTES BY AMERICAN EDITOR.

CX. Ver. 4. τέλος γὰρ νόμον Χριστὸς.

That Meyer's view of τέλος is correct is shown both by the preceding and by the following context. The idea of the Apostle in ix. 30–32, and in the third verse of this chapter, is that of two opposite and mutually exclusive systems. The same is true of vv. 5 ff. In these verses he is not discussing the matter which is under consideration in Gal. iii. 23 ff., but that which is noticed in Gal. iii. 11, 12. According to the plan adopted, indeed, and the line of argument pursued, he introduces the point in a different place and connection in the two Epistles. But the point itself is the same. The law-system and the faith-system are, in their very nature, contrary to each other. That which lies at the foundation in the one case is doing: in the other, it is believing. It will be observed, also, that the same passage from the O. T. (Levit. xviii. 5) is cited here which appears in Gal. iii. 12. The thought connected with τέλος must, accordingly, be this: When Christ, who brings in the completeness of the faith-system, enters upon His work, the law-system is ended and excluded. Hence, also, it follows that the Jews, in holding to the law-system, fail of righteousness, which comes only by faith.

The connection, in this underlying idea, between the present passage and Gal. iii. 11 f., has also an important bearing on the meaning of νόμον in this verse. In Gal. iii. the fact that δ νόμος, which must mean the Mosaic law, occurs both in ver. 10 and ver. 12, together with the fact that the proof given of the subjection of those who are ἐξ ἐργαν νόμου to a curse is the declaration of the O. T., that every man who does not continue in all the things which are written in the book of the law (τοῦ νόμου) is accursed, makes it manifest that νόμον and τοῦ νόμου are intended by the writer to refer to the same thing. If, however, this is true in the corresponding verses in the letter to the Galatians, it must be admitted to be true also in the verses now before us, for we find here the same principal thought confirmed by the same O. T. passage, and not only so, but we find the cited words, which in the original refer to the Mosaic law (i.e. δ νόμος), used as giving Moses' description of the ἀκαίρεσθιν νόμον.

That παντὶ in this verse has the same sense with that mentioned in Note VIII., p. 76, is evident from the words ἦν ἄριστον τε καὶ Ἐλληνος of ver 12 (comp. πάντας, ver. 12, πᾶς, vv. 11, 13), and also from vv. 18–21.

CXI. Vv. 6–9.

The citation here is from Deut. xxx. 11–14. There can be no doubt that this passage, as it occurs in the O. T., refers to the law of Moses, and declares to the people that, inasmuch as that law had been clearly set before their minds, the fulfillment of its duties was a thing close at hand for them in their daily living. It is applied, however, by Paul to the faith-system, as descriptive of its distinguishing peculiarity in contrast with the law-system. In connection with this fact the following points may be noticed. (a) The writer allows himself to use an O. T. citation in a sense different from the primary sense of the original. That there was a secondary meaning in the passage quoted, which answers to the one brought out by the Apostle, is indicated only by the fact that he employs the words as he does. (b) In his peculiar use and application
of the words, the Apostle changes the original expressions so far as to adapt them more fully to his purpose: e.g. "who shall descend into the abyss," instead of "who shall go over the sea for us." (c) He also adds explanatory words which are connected with his application of the passage, and, in the instance just mentioned, such explanatory words as seem to indicate plainly his object in altering the original. (d) He does not, however, formally declare that Moses describes the righteousness of faith in this language, but simply appropriates the words of Moses for the purpose of setting forth the description of it. The passage serves, thus, to show the freedom which the writer exercises in the matter of quotation, and its phenomena, with those which kindred passages present, must be fairly considered in any examination or discussion of the question as to the use made by N. T. writers of words from the O. T.

In the attempt to determine the precise thought which the Apostle intends to express by τις ἀναβῇς σου κ.τ.λ., as he makes the words descriptive of faith, we must observe: (1) That the main design of the introduction of the passage is to set forth the contrast with the law-system. The central idea, thus, is believing as opposed to doing. (2) That the questions τις κ.τ.λ. in the O. T. verses refer to the difficulty and remoteness of the thing in question, as if it must be brought to us from heaven, or from beyond the sea, in order to our hearing or doing it. (3) That, in the use of the citation by Paul, we must look for the second idea (2) as well as the first (1), if we would reach the full significance of it to his mind. He denies, in the earlier and negative part, that the faith-system involves the necessity of any great or impossible work, and affirms, in the positive part, the simple demand for believing. (4) The explanation of the added words, to bring Christ down from heaven, or up from the dead, is most readily suggested by the fact that, as connected with the system of faith, His descent to this world and resurrection from the dead accomplished the two great things which were essential to be done. These two things have been already accomplished, and the Christian has only to accept them by faith. The understanding of these questions, therefore, as questions of unbelief, as Meyer and some others explain them, is unnecessary, and also contrary to the indications of the passage. Meyer urges that vv. 9 ff. suggest nothing of difficulty and facility. This suggestion is made, however, by the καὶ γὰς κ.τ.λ. of ver. 8 in contrast with μὴ εἰπτς . τις κ.τ.λ. of ver. 6 (comp. the verses in Deut.), and is carried over, without further repetition of it, into vv. 9 ff. He also presses, as if decisive, the fact that vv. 5–8 are designed to be “a proof, founded on Moses, of the statement τέλος νόμων Χριστὸς,” and that the force of the proof depends on the essential difference between the faith δικαιοσύνη and that of the law, and not on the facility of the former. No doubt it does thus depend on the difference. But in the investigation of the τις questions we are considering not the central idea of the passage alone, but the cause for introducing certain words. These words, which are in the negative part of what is said, contain something more than the mere foundation thought of that part, i.e. not doing. They refer to the not doing a particular thing, and the point to be determined is why this particular thing is mentioned. Meyer himself is compelled to give an answer to this inquiry, and to say that the words imply a denial that Christ has come in the flesh. There is no hint of such a denial, however, in any simple application of the O. T. verses, and no necessary suggestion of it in anything which the Apostle says.
NOTES.

CXII. Ver. 12. ὁ γὰρ αὐτὸς κύριος πάντων.

That κύριος here refers to Christ cannot be considered certain. That this reference is probable, however, must be admitted, because we find the same word in ver. 9 as the predicate in the confession Jesus is Lord; because it occurs here in a sentence introduced for the purpose of proving that every one, whether Jew or Gentile, who believes on Him, will not be ashamed; because with the idea of calling upon this κύριος, which is presented in the last clause of the verse, is connected the idea of believing, ver. 14; and because the hearing, which is intended to be the necessary antecedent condition to believing, is said in ver. 17 to come through the word of Christ [Χριστοῦ is the true reading in that verse].

The remark of Meyer (who accepts the reference of κύριος to Christ), that "the calling upon Christ—who nowhere in the N. T. appears as identical with the Jehovah of the O. T.—is not the worshipping absolutely, as it takes place only in respect of the Father, as the one absolute God; but rather worship according to that relativity in the consciousness of the worshipper, which is conditioned by the relation [i.e. of ‘dependence and subordination’] of Christ to the Father," is not suggested by anything in this chapter or verse. Whatever foundation may be claimed for it must be discovered elsewhere. Alford, on the other hand, affirms that "there is hardly a stronger proof, or one more irrepressible by those who deny the Godhead of our Blessed Lord, than the unhesitating application to Him of the name and attributes of Jehovah."

CXIII. Ver. 14–21.

The verses from ix. 30 to x. 13 set forth directly the cause of the failure of the Jews. Vv. 14–21 show that, as related to this cause, they were without excuse. The cause is their failure to accept and adopt the way of righteousness which God has provided—righteousness by faith. The only two excuses for this failure, which they could present, were, first, that they had not heard of the faith system, and secondly, that, having heard it, they had found it to be a system so inconsistent, in respect to its universality, with the teachings of the O. T. Scriptures as to render it natural for them to reject it. Both of these points are considered, and the Apostle gives, in citations from the O. T., a denial of each of them. The Jews had heard, since the messengers had gone forth far and wide. The prophets, and even Moses, had pointed to the ingathering of the Gentile nations, and also to the disobedience and gainsaying of the Jews. But, after they had heard, they had not yielded to God’s method, vv. 16–18; and, notwithstanding they had known, they would not accept and believe, vv. 19–21. To these verses, as Meyer also says, a prefatory passage, vv. 14, 15, is prefixed, which allows that there would be an excuse were there no preachers sent forth by the Lord to proclaim the truth. The form and phraseology of vv. 14, 15 are determined by the preceding verses, out of which they naturally spring in the progress of the sentences. But in relation to the main line of the thought, they open a new paragraph.
CHAPTER XI.

Ver. 1. After τ. λαὸν αὐτοῦ, A D* Κ** and some Fathers have ἐν προήγου. So Lachm. in brackets. An addition from ver. 2. — Ver. 2. After ἑρακλ. Elz. has λέγων, against decisive evidence. — Ver. 3. τὰ θεσσαλ.] Elz.: καὶ τὰ θεσσ., against so important witnesses, that καὶ would appear a connective addition. Comp. the LXX. — Ver. 6. The addition in Elz., εἰ δὲ ἐξ ἐργοῦ, οὐκέτι ιστι χάρις: ἐπεὶ τὸ ἐργον οἰκίτη ιστιν ἐργον, is wanting in A C D E F G P Κ*, 47, Copt. Sah. Arm. Vulg. It. Dam. Ruin., and all the Latin Fathers. An old interpolation (found already in B L Κ**, Syr. Arr. Chrys.), with a view to the completion of the proof; rejected by Erasmus, Grotius, Wetstein, Griesbach, Scholz, Lachm.; adopted, indeed, by Tisch. 7, but again omitted in ed. 8; after Beza, Bengel, Matthiae, Rinck, defended most thoroughly by Fritzsche and Reiche (in opp. to his Commentary) in the Comment. Crit. I. p. 68 ff. But considering the preponderance of the opposing testimony, the completely superfluous character of the proposition in the argument, and the anomalous form in which the words appear in the principal Codex which contains them (B: εἰ δὲ ἐξ ἐργοῦ, οὐκέτι χάρις: ἐπεὶ τὸ ἐργον οἰκίτη ιστιν χάρις), and also the other variations in detail (see Tisch. 8), the defences of them are not convincing. See also van Hengel. The argument for retaining them, on the ground that an interpolator would have framed them more closely in conformity with the first half of the verse, is weakened by the fact that very ancient authorities have ιστιν instead of γινεται also in the first half of the verse. — Ver. 7. τοῦτο] Elz.: τοῦτον, against decisive evidence. An emendation in accordance with the usual construction. — Ver. 13. γὰρ] Lachm., Tisch. 8: δὲ, according to A B P Κ, min. Syr. Copt. Damasc. Theodoret. ms.; C has αὖν; Aeth. utr. no particle. With such divided testimony, δὲ is the best supported, and to be preferred; it came to be glossed by more definite particles. — μὲν] is wanting in D E F G, min., which was occasioned by the apparent absence of reference for the μὲν. Lachm., Tisch. 8: μὲν αὖν, according to A B C P Κ, Copt., which has therefore the external attestation decidedly in its favour, but is to be explained from the fact that the unrelated μὲν was glossed by αὖν (a new sentence was commenced with ἐφ' ἄσον); therefore these authorities indirectly pass over to the side of the otherwise weakly accredited Recepta. — Ver. 17. τὰς βίζης καὶ] This καὶ is wanting in B C Κ*, Copt. Omitted by Tisch. 8; but how easily it might be suppressed, owing to the κομοστελεύτα! In D* F G, codd. It. Ir., τὰς βίζης is also wanting from the like cause. — Ver. 19. κλάδου] So Rinck, Scholz, Lachm., Tisch. 8, according to decisive testimony. But Elz. and Tisch. 7 have οἱ κλάδου, the article being mechanically introduced in imitation of τῶν κλάδων, vv. 17, 18. Were οἱ original, and had it been desired through its omission to designate the τινὲς τῶν κλάδων in ver. 17 (Matth., Fritzsche), it would have more readily occurred to the mechanical tendency of copyists to insert τινὲς instead of οἱ. — Ver. 20. ἰσηλισθούν] Lachm. and Tisch. 8: ὑψηλὰ φρονεῖ, according to A B Κ. Resolution of the word—which is only found besides in 1 Tim. vi. 17—into its elements in con-
formity with xii. 16. — Ver. 21. μῆτρως] is wanting in A B C P Ξ, min., Copt. Damasc. Ruf. Aug. Omitted by Lachm. and Tisch. 8. But the offence which was taken partly at the apparent unrelatedness of μῆτρως (which is therefore exchanged in Or. for πόσω μοῦλλον and πόσω πλέον), partly at the following future, readily induced the omission. For φείσηται, which Elz. has instead of φιλέσται, is very feebly supported by evidence, and has manifestly come in in accordance with the original μῆτρως; wrongly defended anew by Rinck. See the exegetical notes; comp. also Beng. Apparat. Crit. — Ver. 22. In the second clause Lachm. and Tisch. have, instead of ἀποτομίαν, ἀποτομία, and instead of χρηστότητα, χρηστότης Θεοῦ; the former according to A B C Ξ*, 67**, Or. Damasc.; the latter according to A B C D* (Ξ has χρηστότητος Θεοῦ), 67**, Arm. Or. Eus. Damasc. Rightly; the common reading is a hasty grammatical emendation. Θεοῦ, too, bears, in its belonging to the reading χρηστότης, the stamp of genuineness. — Ver. 25. ταύταις Lachm. and Tisch. 7: εἰς Εφρατ., according to A B, Damasc. The latter is to be preferred (ταύταις was introduced through a comparison of xii. 16), and it explains, too, the origin of the δια ταύταις in F G; for by the omission of the Ν the preposition would easily come to be dropped. — Ver. 30. ψεύτικα] Elz., Scholz: καὶ ψεύτικα, against decisive evidence. — Ver. 31. Before εἰς τὸν. B D* Ξ, Copt. Dam. have νῦν; so Lachm. in brackets, and Tisch. 8. Inappropriate addition, arising from misconception, instead of which some min. have δογματος. — Ver. 32. τοις παντικαῖς.] Instead of the first τ. π., D. Ir. et al. have τὰ πάντα, and F G πάντα. Also Vulg. It express the neuter, which, however, is taken from Gal. iii. 22.

CONTENTS:—After the humiliation hitherto expressed, there now follows the consolation in respect to the exclusion of a large part of Israel. (1) God has not cast off His people, but has allowed a part of them, according to a gracious election, to attain to salvation, and has hardened the remainder, vv. 1—10. (2) Yet God wills not their final destruction; nay, their unbelief subserves the salvation of the Gentiles, and their conversion will have yet more happy consequences. This is matter for hope, and the Gentile Christians may not therefore give way to self-exaltation, vv. 11—24. (3) For the hardening of a portion of the people will last no longer than until the whole of the Gentiles have become Christians; and then Israel will obtain salvation, vv. 25—32. How unfathomable are the riches, wisdom, and knowledge of God! To Him be glory! vv. 33—36.

Ver. 1. Διέγω ὄνυ [See Note CXIV. p. 458] corresponds to the twofold ἀλλὰ λέγω, x. 18, 19, but so, that now this third interrogative λέγω is introduced in an inferential form. In consequence, namely, of what had just been clearly laid down in x. 18 ff., as to the guilt of resistant Israel in its exclusion from salvation in Christ—over-against the Gentiles’ acceptance of it—the difficult question might arise: Surely God has not cast off His people? Surely it is not so tragic a fate, that we must infer it from that conduct of the people?¹ Paul states this question, earnestly negatives it, and then sets

¹ Namely, as a divine measure of retribution taken in consequence of their spirit of resistance to the message of salvation preached to them. The divine act of casting off from Himself is not viewed as the cause (against this is x. 21), but as the penal consequence, of the disdaining God’s loving will.
forth the real state of the matter. The opinion of Hofmann, that the apostle starts this question because the scriptural passages x. 18 ff. show that it is to be negatived, is the consequence of his incorrect interpretation of those scriptural sayings, and is confuted by the fact that the negation is first given and supported in what follows, not drawn from what precedes, but made good by a quite different scriptural proof, ver. 2. — μὴ ἀπώσαστο κ. τ. λ. Comp. Ps. xciv. 14, xcv. 3; 1 Sam. xii. 32; on the form, see Winer, p. 86 [E. T. 90]. Reiche thinks, but erroneously, that the question is not expressed sharply enough, and that ἀπερρατα is to be supplied. 'Ἀπώσαστο has in truth the emphasis, and is placed first on that account; so that Paul's simple idea is, that the casting off of God's people, exclusion from the divine decree of the bestowal of salvation, recall of this destination to salvation, may not be inferred from what has gone before. Rightly, too, Bengel remarks: 'Ipsa populi ejus appellatio rationem negandi continet.' This ratio negandi is then, in ver. 2, additionally strengthened by δι' προέγνω. — The μὴ γένοιτο expresses horror at the ἀπώσαστο, not at the λίγω (van Hengel), as though Paul had written simply ἀπώσαστο without μὴ. — καὶ γὰρ εἰ ἡ δοκείτω κ. τ. λ. For I also, etc., expresses the motive for μὴ γένοτο! For Paul, as a true Israelite of patriotic feeling, cannot, in virtue of his theocratic self-esteem, admit that ἀπώσαστο, but can only repel the suggestion with abhorrence. Comp. de Wette and Baumgarten-Crusius. A peculiar proof of the όν ἀπώσαστο was yet to follow. Usually it is thought that Paul proves the negation by his own example, since he in truth was not cast off. So also Philippi. But apart from the consideration, that the example of a single elected one, however highly favoured, would be far from convincing, we see no reason why Paul should have added ἵκ σπέρμα. Ἀβρα., φιλ. Ἰσραηλ. ; moreover, it appears from ver. 2, where he defines the negation, emphatically reiterates it, and then confirms it from Scripture, that he did not intend till ver. 2 to adduce the argument against the ἀπώσαστω, which he had only provisionally rejected in ver. 1. Without the least indication from the text, Hofmann introduces into κ. εἰ γάρ the reference: Even I, the apostle entrusted with the calling of the Gentiles (which is supposed to imply a sealing of the sacred historical call of Israel); even I, as once upon a time a persecutor, deserving of rejection. — ἵκ σπέρμα. Ἀβρα., φιλ. Ἰσραηλ.] added, in order to exhibit the just and genuine privileges of his birth. Comp. Phil. iii. 5; Acts xiii. 21; Test. XII. Patr. p. 746 f. The tribe of Benjamin was in truth, along with that of Judah, the theocratic core of the nation after the exile. Es. iv. 1, x. 9.

Ver. 2. ὡν προέγνω] An element which renders the impossibility of ἀπώσαστο at once palpable; comp. ver. 29. Others take it as a limiting definition. τοῦ λ. αὐτοῦ δι' πρ. being understood of the spiritual people of God destined to the Christian salvation (Origen, Augustine, Chrysostom, Luther, Calvin, and others, including Heumann, Semler, Rosenmüller, Flatt, Glöckler). But against this view it is decisive that τ. λαὸν αἰτ. in ver. 1, without any limitation, denotes the Jewish nation, and consequently Paul himself would now

1 Theodore of Mopsuestia asks: τὸς γὰρ οἶκον λαὸν ἢ ἀπώσασθαι τὸν Θεόν τὸν ἐν τῇ πίστει σεμνομένον καὶ περὶ ταῖς ἀδελφοῖς ὑπερχρουμένου εἴρητος.
completely disarrange the point in question; the whole chapter has for its subject, not the spiritual Israel, but the fate of the nation in respect to the salvation of Messiah. Hence, too, we are not to supply, with Philippi, p. 554, after δν προέγνω the limitation: as seminary of the spiritual σπέρμα. — The sense of προέγνω has been understood as variously as in viii. 29, but is to be taken just as there: God knew His people as such beforehand, before it actually existed; that is to say, it was to Him, to whom the whole future development of sacred history was present in His pretemporal counsel and plan, known and certain: Israel is my peculiar people! And consequently God cannot have afterwards rejected Israel; for this would in truth presuppose that which is inconceivable with God (comp. Acts xv. 18), and irreconcilable with the ἀμετάθετον τις βούλης αἰτοῦ (Heb. vi. 17), namely, that he had been deceived in His προέγνω; comp. ver. 30 ff. To suppose the qualitas mala of the people as that which God foreknew (van Hengel) is inadmissible, for the reason that προέγνως must be the premiss of the προοιμίζων of the people of God (comp. viii. 29); hence, too, it is not to be objected, with Hofmann, against our view, that God would surely have been able to foresee the fact that, and the time when, His people would cease to be His people. — ὅτι οἶδατε κ.τ.λ., down to ver. 4, adds a proof for οἷς ἀπέδωσο from an historical example of Scripture, according to which a case analogous to the present of the resistance of the people to God had once occurred, but God has made the declaration that He had (not indeed cast off His people, but) reserved to Himself, in the midst of the depravity of the mass, a number of faithful ones. So (ver. 5) too now there has taken place, not a rejection of the people, but rather a gracious election out of the people. [See Note CXV. p. 458]. — ἐν Ἱλισ [belongs to τι λέγει, but is not: de Elia (Erasmus, Luther, Beza, Calvin, Piscator, Castalio, Calovius, and others), which would be linguistically erroneous, but: in the passage treating of Elia]. Comp. Thuc. i. 9. 3, where ἐν τῷ σκῆπτρῳ ἄμα τῇ παραδόσει τρόπῳ means: at the passage, where he (Homer) treats of the yielding of the sceptre, he has said, etc. Very prevalent is this mode of quotation in Philo, and also in the Rabbinical writings (Surenhusius, καταλλ. p. 493.) Comp. also Mark xii. 26; Luke xx. 37, but not Heb. iv. 7. — ὧς ἔστηκεν τῷ ὑμᾶς κατὰ τ. ἵστασιν ἵστρῳ] dependent on οἷς οἶδατε, as a more precisely defining parallel of ἐν Ἱλισ. τῇ λέγει ἵστασιν. — Comp. Luke vi. 4, xxii. 61; Acts xi. 16, xx. 20, et al.; Göller and Krüger on Thuc. i. 1. 1. On ἔστηκεν (viii. 27, 34; Heb. vii. 25), with dative of the person concerned (frequently in Plutarch, Polyb., Lucian, etc.), comp. Acts xxv. 24; Wisd. viii. 21, xvi. 28. On κατά (accusing), comp. 1 Macc. viii. 32; 2 Macc. iv. 36. 

Ver. 8. 1 Kings xix. 10, 14, freely from the LXX. — ἄτικτον.] The Israelites, namely, under Ahab and Jezebel. 1 Kings xviii. 4, xiii. 22. — κατεσκατ. ] have thoroughly destroyed, have razed. Comp. Soph. Phil. 986: Τροίαν . . . κατασκάθαι. Eur. Ηέλ. 22 (of the domestic altar); Dem. 361. 20; Plut.

1 Who also here (comp. on viii. 29) takes προέγνω as an act of the will, by which God had beforehand constituted Israel what it, in accordance therewith, actually became. This would amount to the notion of the προοιμίζομαι in the divine decree (comp. Eph. ii. 10).
Pep. 10; 2 Macc. xiv. 38 (τὸ θυσιαστήριον). — τὰ θυσιαστ.] On the plural, as the temple in Jerusalem was the place exclusively destined for worship, the view of Estius suffices: "Verisimile est, Eliam loqui de altaribus, quae passim in excelsis studio quodam pictatis Deo vero erecta fuerant; maxime postquam decem tribus regum suorum tyrannide prohibita fuerunt, ne Jerusolyum ascenderent sacrificii causa. Quamvis enim id lege vetitum esset [see Lev. xvii. 8, 9; Deut. xii. 13, 14] ac recte fecerint Ezechias et Josias, reges Judaeæ, etiam ejusmodi aras evertendo, tamen impium erat eas subvertere odio cultus Dei Israel." Comp. Grotius, also Keil, on the books of Kings, p. 262, Archæol. I. § 89. — ἐπελείψθαι, μόνος] in the sense of Elias: alone of the prophets; but according to the application designed by the apostle, as ver. 4 shows: as the only one of Thy faithful. But in this case we are not to assume, as Hofmann and others wish to do, that Paul, in order to suggest this sense, has transposed the original order of the two clauses of the verse—which is rather to be regarded as accidental; and this, considering the freedom of citation otherwise used, we need the less hesitate about, since Paul could not, even in the original order, see the reference of the verse which was in his thoughts to be excluded. — On ζητεῖν τ. ψυχ. πως, to seek after one's life, see on Matt. ii. 20.

Ver. 4. 'Αλλα] But, although Elijah complained that he had been left sole survivor. — δὲ χρηματισμὸς] the divine oracular utterance (replying to this accusation). Found here only in N. T. (in the Apocrypha, 2 Macc. ii. 4. xi. 17); but see Diod. Sic. i. 1, xiv. 7, and Suicer, Theod. II. p. 1532; and respecting χρηματίζω, on Matt. ii. 12. — κατέλιπον κ.τ.λ.] 1 Kings xix. 18, with free deviation, bearing on his object, both from the LXX. and from the original. It means: I have left remaining, so, namely, that they are not slaughtered with the rest. Comp. Xen. Anab. vi. 3. 5: ὅκτω μόνος κατέλιπον (superstites, eivos reliquerunt); 1 Macc. xiii. 4. Hofmann incorrectly takes κατέλιπον as the third person plural, having the same subject as ἀκιντείναν. A groundless departure from the Hebrew text and from the LXX., according to which God is the subject. And it is God who has guided and preserved those who remained over. — ἐμαυτῷ] i.e. to myself as my property, and for my service, in contrast to the idolatrous abomination. — γίνεσθαι κ.τ.λ.] in comparatos ut, etc.—γόνε] Not a knee has been bowed by them; hence the singular, comp. Phil. ii. 10. — τῇ Βασιλ[εία] Dative of worship. Bernardy, p. 86. Comp. xiv. 11. The Phoenician divinity 𐤋𐤁𐤉, the adoration of which was very widely diffused (Keil, § 91) amongst the Jews, especially under the later kings, though not of long subsistence (see Ewald, Alterth. p. 304), is most probably to be regarded as the sun-god (Movers, Phönizier, I. p. 169 ff.; J. G. Müller in Herzog's Enzyklop. I. p. 630 f.), not as the planet Jupiter (Gesenius in the Hall. Enzyklop. VIII. p. 384 ff.). It is remarkable—seeing that 𐤋𐤁𐤉 (according to different local and ritual forms also in the plural) is a masculine noun—that in the LXX., and in the Apocrypha it has sometimes, and most frequently, the masculine article (Num. xxii. 41; Judg. ii. 13; 1 Kings xvi. 31, et al.), sometimes the feminine (Zeph. i. 4; Hos. ii. 8; 1 Sam. vii. 4; always in Jer.; Tob. i. 5, et al.). That the LXX. should have thought 𐤋𐤁𐤉 to be of the common gender, and
to denote also Astarte (Reiche), is not probable for this reason, that in the LXX. not merely are the masculine Baal and Astarte often mentioned together (Judg. ii. 13, x. 6, et al.), but also the feminine Baal and Astarte (1 Sam. vii. 4). The view that the feminine article was assigned to Baal contemptuously (Gesenius, in Rosenmüller's Repert. I. p. 130), as also Tholuck and Ewald, Alterth. p. 302, assume, finds no sufficient support—seeing that was a very well known divinity—in the feminine designation of idols unknown to them in the LXX. at 2 Kings xvii. 30, 31; cannot be justified by comparison of the Rabbinical designation of idols as אְלֹהִים; and cannot be made good in the particular passages where the LXX. has the masculine or the feminine. To refer the phenomenon solely to an opinion of the LXX., who held יְבַע to be the name of a god and also that of a goddess, and therefore, according to the supposed connection, used now the masculine and now the feminine article,—the latter particularly, where the word occurs along with לוֹשֶׁה (Fritzsche), as in Judg. ii. 13, x. 6, 1 Sam. vii. 4,—is improbable in itself (because of the unity of the Hebrew name), and cannot be maintained even in passages like Judg. iii. 7, 2 Kings xxi. 3 (comp. with 1 Sam. xii. 10; Hos. ii. 10, 15), without arbitrariness. An historical reason must prevail, and it appears the most feasible hypothesis that Baal was conceived as an androgynous divinity (Beyer, ad Selden. de Dis Syr. p. 273 f., Wetstein, Koppe, Olshausen, Philippi), although more precise historical evidence is wanting. The feminine article has been also explained by supplying a substantive (eilou by Erasmus, Luther, Beza, Grotius, Bengel, and others; στηρῖς by Glass, Estius; θηρακία by Cramer; even θαματεία by Darius, after Tob. i. 5, but see Fritzsche on Tob.); but this is both erroneous and arbitrary, because at least the expression must have run τῇ τῶν Βααλ, since יְבַע has always the article. This linguistic incongruity van Hengel avoids only by the precarious conjecture that ה בַּאֶל signifies the column of Baal, and בַּאֶל the god Baal.—We have to remark, moreover, that the LXX. have in our passage the masculine article; but Paul, acquainted with the use also of the feminine article, has, in quoting from memory, changed the article. According to Fritzsche and Ewald, he had found τῇ in his copy of the LXX.; but τῇ is now found only in more recent codds. of the LXX., into which it has found its way merely from our passage.

Ver. 5. In this way, corresponding to this Old Testament historical precedent, therefore (in order to make the application of vv. 8, 4), there has been (there has come into existence, and actually exists—perfect) also in the present time, in consequence of an election made out of grace, a remnant, namely, a small part taken out of the hardened mass of the people, i.e. the comparatively insignificant number of believing Jews, whom God's grace has chosen out of the totality of the people. It is related to the latter as a remainder (Herod. i. 119; 2 Kings xix. 4) to a whole, from which the largest part is removed (vv. 8, 4, ix. 27, 29), notwithstanding Acts xxi. 20. The point of comparison is the notion of the λείμμα in contrast to the remaining mass; the latter in the typical history has perished, but in the antitypical event has forfeited saving deliverance.—καὶ ἐκλ. χαρ. opposed to the presumption in reference to works of the Jewish character; hence, too, the
emphatic declaration in ver. 6. It is to be connected not with λείμμα as its more precise definition (Hofmann), but with γέγονεν as its mode. This is evinced by the following εἰ δὲ χάριτι, τότε γέγονεν, where χάριτι is equivalent to the κατ' ἐκλογ. χάριτος.

Ver. 6. This thought is not merely by the way and incidental (Koppe, Rücker, de Wette, Fritzsche, Maier, and others), but it belongs essentially to the development of the apostle's thought to set forth the mode according to which λείμμα γέγονεν, not only positively (κατ' ἐκλ. χάρι.), but also negatively (οὐκ ἐξ ἐργ.); because he then, in ver. 7, goes on to argue: δ ἵππητι Ἰσραὴλ κ.τ.λ., which ἵππητειν, in fact, took place exactly ἐξ ἐργῶν, ix. 32. — εἰ δὲ χάριτι] but if through grace, τότε λείμμα γέγονεν. — ὥστε δὲ ἐξ ἐργῶν] As previously the individuals who compose the λείμμα are conceived as the objects of the divine grace, through which they belong to the λείμμα; so are they also (not the people generally, as Hofmann takes it) conceived in this contrasted negative statement as the subjects, who do not owe it to legal works that in them is present the λείμμα composing the true community of God. On the logical νοέσθαι, see on vii. 17. Of εἰς ἐργῶν there can be nothing more said. — ἵππητι χάριμας κ.τ.λ.] because (otherwise) grace ceases to be grace (namely, if εἰς ἐργῶν λείμμα γέγονεν)—since in truth "gratia nisi gratis sit, gratia non est," Augustine. 'Ὑπὸ χάριμα is the definite grace, which has made the election, and γίνεται (not equivalent to ἵππητι) means: it ceases, in its concrete manifestation, to become, i.e. to show itself as, that (comp. on Luke x. 18, et al.) which according to its nature it is. Positively expressed: it becomes what according to its essence it is not; it gives up its specific character.

Ver. 7. Τι ὀν] infers the result from vv. 5 and 6. Since a λείμμα has been constituted according to the election of grace, and therefore not possibly from the merit of works: accordingly Israel (as regards the mass) has not obtained that which it strives after (namely, ἰκανον, as is known from ix. 30 ff.)—for it strives, in fact, εἰς ἐργῶν—the election, on the other hand, namely, that chosen λείμμα, has obtained it (for they were the objects of the divine χάρις); but the rest were hardened. In this manner the true state of the case is now set forth, in contrast to ἀπωσάςατο, without its being necessary on this account to refer τι ὀν to the whole preceding vv. 2–6 (de Wette, Fritzsche, Philippi, and others); since the reference to vv. 5, 6 is quite sufficient, and quite in keeping with the logical progression. Reich (comp. Lachm., who places a note of interrogation after τι ὀν and after ἵππητει) makes the question extend to ἵππητει, to which question of wonder Paul then answers by ὡς ἐκλ. κ.τ.λ. But the futility of Israel's endeavour has already been long (ix. 31, 32) known to the reader, and is therefore not appropriate as the subject of such a question. Hofmann also takes δ ἵππητει ... ἵππητειν as a question, but in the sense whether that which Israel has not obtained is the same thing as that to which its quest and striving tend (namely, its own righteousness)? To the self-evident negation of this question δὲ then relates in the sense of nevertheless, and after the second ἵππητει there is to be supplied, not δ ἵππητει Ἰσραὴλ, but merely δ ἵππητει (namely, to be, out of grace, the people of salvation). This complete distortion of the sense falls to the ground from the very fact, that for the second ἵππητει,
since δ ἐπιζητεῖ is not appended, no other object can be thought of without the greatest arbitrariness than that of the first ἐπίνευσιν, namely δ ἐπιζητεῖ Ἰσραήλ; and also, as respects the contents of the question, from the consideration, that if we should not be able to say that Israel has not obtained that for which it strove, this would stand in contradiction to the universal Pauline dogma of the impossibility of righteousness by the law. — ἐπιζητεῖ does not denote the zealous pursuit (Fritzsche, Philippi), but its direction, correlative to ἐπίνευσιν. See on Matt. vi. 33; Phil. iv. 17. By the present, the continuance of the endeavour is admitted.—The τοῦτο (on the accusative instead of the customary genitive, see Matthiae, § 328; Elendt, Lex. Soph. II. p. 861) has tragic emphasis: even this it has not reached. — ἡ δὲ ἐπιλογή] that is, here "reliquiae illius populi, quas per gratiam suam Deus elegit," Estius. Comp. the use of περιποίηθ, etc., Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 469.—The πάρωσις, hardening (not blinding, as Hofmann thinks; see on 2 Cor. iii. 14), is the making unsusceptible in understanding and will as respects the appropriation of salvation in Christ. Fritzsche, ad Marci. p. 78; Winzer, Progr. 1828, p. 8. The subject who hardens is God. Comp. 2 Cor. iii. 14, and on ix. 8.

Ver. 8. This ἐπωρώθησαν ensued in conformity with that which stands written, etc. That which is testified of the hardening of the people in the time of Isaiah, and as early as that of Moses, has its Messianic fulfilment through the hardening of the Jews against the gospel, so that this hardening has taken place καθὼς γέγραπται κ.τ.λ. This prophetic relation is groundlessly denied by Tholuck and Hofmann. The agreement denoted by καθ. γέγρ. is just that of prophecy and fulfilment according to the divine teleology. Comp. Matt. xv. 7.—In the citation itself, Isa. xxix. 10 (as far as κατανίζεται) and Deut. xxix. 3 (not Isa. vi. 9) are combined into one saying, and quoted very freely from the LXX. Deuteronomy l.c. has after ἀκοίναν: έξω τής ἡμέρας οἰνος, hence τῆς τῆς σήμερον Γ. belongs to the quotation; and the words καθὼς . . . ἀκοίναν must not be put in a parenthesis, as Beza, Wolf, Griesbach, and others have done.—ἔσωκεν [He gave] not mere permission (Chrysostom, Theophylact, and many). —πνεῦμα κατανίζεσθαι] Heb. נֵפֶשׁ נָר, i.e. a spirit producing stupefaction, which is obviously a daemonic spirit. Comp. 2 Cor. iv. 4; Eph. ii. 2. Elsewhere the LXX. translate נֵפֶשׁ by κατάνιζεσθαι (Gen. ii. 21, xv. 12), or πάροιβος (1 Sam. xxvi. 12), or ὀνόρογον (Prov. xix. 15). They gave the approximate sense of the word differently according to the connection. But that they understood κατανίζεις actually as stupefaction, intoxication, is clear from Ps. lx. 5, where they have rendered נֵפֶשׁ נָר, intoxicating wine, by οἶνον κατανίζεσθαι. See in general, Fritzsche, Exc. p. 558 ff. This sense of κατανίζεσθαι is explained by the use of κατανίζεσθαι, compassed, in the LXX. and the Apocrypha to express the deep, inward paralyzing shock caused by grief, fear, astonishment, etc., whereby one is stupefied and as if struck by a blow (Schleusner, Thes. III. p. 256; comp. on Acts ii. 37). In classical Greek neither the substantive nor the verb is found. We may add that every derivation is erroneous, which does not go back to

1 LXX. Isa. xxix. 10: πεντάγεν ἵματι κύριος πνεύματι κατανίζεσθαι.
vīsēn (comp. νές, Plut. Mor. p. 930 F); nor is it admissible (since Paul certainly knew that kathōn expressed ἡσαρόν) to seek explanations which depart from the notion of ἡσαρόν. So e.g. Calvin: "Spiritum vocat... compunctionis, ubi scilicet quaedam fellis amaritudo se prodit, imo etiam furor in responunda veritate." Similarly Luther ("...an embittered spirit") and Melanchthon. Chrysostom, indeed (and Theophylact), hits the thing itself rightly: kathōn ἐν τῇ περὶ τὸ χείρον ἔχειν τὸν ψυχής φρει τῆν ἀνατώ ἰχνους καὶ ἀμεταλθέως, but his analysis of the word: καθαναγίζει· γιὰ ἀληθὴν ἐπήν ἡ τὸ ἐπίστημα ἐκεῖ ἀναθέτει τοῦ καὶ πρόσωπο ἡσαρόν, is arbitrarily far-fetched. - τοῦ μὴ βλέπειν] A fatally pregnant oxymoron. The genit. is that of the aim: eyes, in order that they may not see, etc. Linguistically correct is also the rendering of Grotius: eyes of not-seeing, i.e. "oculos ad videntem inceptos," Fritzsche, comp. Philippini and van Hengel. But the former view corresponds better at once to the original text (LXX. οὐκ ἔχει... ὑφαλαμψις βλέπειν κ. ὡς ἄκοιν), and to the telic τοῦ μὴ βλέπειν, ver. 10. Comp. Isa. vi. 9, 10; John xii. 40; Acts xxviii. 27. - τοῦ ἔρχεται. Thus interrupted God dealt with them. The glance at a future, in which it was to be otherwise (Hofmann), is here (comp. ver. 10) still quite remote.

Vv. 9, 10. A further Scripture proof of ἐπωρθησαν,1 and that from Ps. lxix. 23, 24, quoted with free deviation from the LXX. The composer of this psalm is not David (in opposition to Hengstenberg, Havernick), but some one of much later date; a circumstance which we must judge of analogously to the expression of Christ, Matt. xxiii. 43. The suffering theocrat of the psalm is, as such, a type of the Messiah, and His enemies a type of the unbelieving Jews; hence Paul could find the fulfilment of the passage in the πάρωσις of the latter. Consequently, in pursuance of this typical reference, the sense in which he takes the words is as follows: "Let their table become to them for (let it be turned for them into, comp. John xvi. 20) a snare, and for a chase, and for a trap, and (so) for a retaliation," i.e. while they feast and drink securely and carelessly at their well-furnished table,1 let the fate of violence overtake them unawares, just as wild beasts are surprised in a snare, and by the capture of the chase, and by a trap; and so must retaliation alight upon them for that which they have done (in rejecting, namely, faith on Christ). But what violent calamity is meant, the sequel expresses, namely: "Darkened must their eyes become, that they may not see," i.e. they must become spiritually blinded, incapable of discerning the truth of salvation; and finally the same thing under another figure: "And bend their back always," denoting the keeping them in bondage, and that, in the sense of the apostle, the spiritual bondage of the unfree condition of the inner life produced by the πάρωσις.2 The hardening, therefore,

1 With the simple καί, and, to take which climactically (Hofmann) is justified neither by the name of David nor the contents of the passage. It would place a quite uncalled-for emphasis on David (even David).
2 To conceive of the table as an outspread coverlet (Gesenius, Thes. III. p. 1417, Hofmann) in which they entangle themselves is to come very unnecessarily and arbitrarily to the aid of the boldness of the poetical expression.
3 Those who have found in ver. 9 the destruction of Jerusalem predicted (Michaelis, after Grotius, Wetstein, and many).
which Paul recognizes as predicted in the passage, does not lie in ἡ τράπεζα αὐτῶν (Fritzsche),—which is not to be explained "of the law and its works, which was Israel's food" (Philippi, following older expositors, also Tholuck),—but in γεννητὼ εἰς παράδοσιν κ.τ.λ., and is more precisely indicated in ver. 10. The express repetition in ver. 10 of the becoming blinded, already designated in ver. 8, forbids our explaining the prophetic images in vv. 9, 10 generally as representations of severe divine judgments like Pharaoh's overthrow, in which case the specific point of the citation would be neglected (in opposition to Hofmann). — καὶ εἰς θέραν] stands neither in the Hebrew nor in the LXX.; but θέρα means chase, not net (Tholuck, Ewald), to establish which signification the solitary passage Ps. xxxv. 8, where the LXX. render ἰννὶ inexacty by θέρα, cannot suffice. It often means booty (van Hengel) in the LXX. and in classical Greek; but this is not appropriate here, where the "becoming for a booty" is said not of such as men, but of the τράπεζα. This shall be turned for them into a chase, so that they, in their secure feasting, become like to the unfortunate object of the chase, which is captured by the hunter.1—σκάβαλων] corresponding primarily to the classical σκαβάλιον, the stick set in a trap (Schol. Ar. Ach. 687), is frequently in the LXX. (see Schleusner, Thea. V. p. 38), and so also here, the translation of ᾧδε, snare, by which we must therefore abide.—αὐταπώθησα is not found in classical Greek, but often in the LXX. and Apocrypha, Luke xiv. 12.—καὶ τῶν νόστων κ.τ.λ.] is to be taken, according to the context, as the expression of the idea of hardening (represented as a bending together under the yoke of spiritual servitude), not, with Fritzsche, of rendering miserable through the withdrawal of the Messianic salvation. On the masculine ὃ νόστος, see Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 290.

Ver. 11. At this point begins the teleological discussion respecting the oi de λατοὶ ἐπωροθήσαν, ver. 7. See the contents above.—λίγῳ οίνῳ] quite as in ver. 1: I ask therefore, attaching it by way of inference to the ἐπωροθήσαν just supported by Scripture. [See Note CXVI. p. 450.]—μὴ ἐπτάσαι, ἰνα πέτα. But their stumbling had not the aim (ordained by God) that they should fall? i.e., by the fact of their stumbling at Christ (ix. 32, 33), and refusing faith to Him, has the divine purpose not aimed at their everlasting ἀπολέσαι? This emphasis on πίσων (come to be prostrate) involves the climactic relation to ἐπτάσασα (to stumble),—a relation which Hofmann loses sight of when he makes the question express nothing further than: whether the fall which Israel suffered had been its own aim? Photius aptly remarks: τὸ πταίμα, αὐτῶν οἶχι ἐν κατάπτωσιν τίλειαν γλώσσαι, ἀλλὰ μόνον ὧν ἐπεσκίλισθησαν. Others

so as to refer τράπεζα to the Passover meal, for the celebration of which the Jews were in Jerusalem at the very time the city was invested (Josephus Bell. Jud. vi. 9, 8, 4), or even (Grotius) to the altar in the temple; and those who have regarded ver. 10 (καὶ τῶν νόστων κ.τ.λ.) as a prophecy of the servitude of the Jews to Rome (so some of the Fathers); could not have given an explanation more opposed in sense to the connection.

1 How very often θέρα, θηριων and θρασθα are used also in classical Greek in the figurative sense, see in Dorvill, ad Charit. p. 530; Hedin. ad Plat. Theol. p. 148.

2 On vv. 11-33, see Luthardt, Lehr von d. letzten Dingen, p. 106 ff.; von Oettingen, Synagogale Elegie des Volks Israel, 1853, p. 133 ff.
have found the point of the question not purely in the climax of the two figurative verbs, but in definitions mentally supplied, which, however, as such, cannot be admitted. So, in particular, Augustine and many: only in order that they should fall, as though it ran μον ινα, as Umbreit still takes it (comp. Hofmann); further Melanchthon: "non sic imperagent Judaei, ut in tota gente nemo sit salvandus," as though it ran ινα πάντες; and yet further, Ewald: "that they might purely in accordance with the divine design, and therefore without their freedom and their own will, fall into sin and into destruction," as though it ran ινα εις ανάγκης, or the like. We must simply abide by the view, that παίειν is a figure for the taking offence at Christ which refuses faith, and πίπτειν a figure for the being involved in everlasting destruction; comp. Heb. iv. 11, Ecclus. ii. 7. In the former the latter was not present as the aim of God's purpose. — On επίπατεν, comp. the proverb: μὴ δις πρὸς τὸν αὐτὸν κύκλον παίειν, Polyb. xxxi. 19. 5, xxxi. 20, 1; and on the sense of moral stumbling, Jas. ii. 10, iii. 2; 2 Pet. i. 10; Eur. Aeg. fr. ii. 1: παίειν ἀπέταν ἀποδείξεις. The subject is the λαοὶ of ver. 7, the mass of the people not belonging to the ἐκκλησία. — τὸ αὐτῶν παρεπ. through their fault consisting in the refusal of faith, through their offence. Παραπτ. does not refer to πίσων (Reiche, Tholuck, and several others)—which the emphatic sense of πίσω forbids; but in substance that παράπτωμα is meant, which is morally characterized by means of παράπτωμα ἀσ ἀπειλή (so rightly Vulg.) as ἀμπρία (comp. John xvi. 9), according to its stated figurative designation (comp. also iv. 25, v. 13). Quite against the usage of the N. T., Tholuck renders: defeat (Diod. xix. 100). — τοῖς ἱδναὶς γίγονεν. That through the despising of the Messianic salvation on the part of the Jews its attainment by the Gentiles was effected—this experience Paul had learnt to recognize as that which it actually was, as the way which the fulfillment of the divine arrangement, i. 16, took. Comp. Matt. xxi. 43, xxii. 0; Acts xiii. 46, xxviii. 28. — εἰς τὸ παρατ. αὐτοῖς] ait; comp. Calovius: "Assumptio novi populi directa fuit ad veteris provocationem ad aemulationem, ut nempe Israelitae . . . seria aemulatione irritati, et ipsi doctrinae ev. animos suos submeterent." Comp. x. 19. With this εἰς τὸ παρατ. αὐτ., exactly the counterpart of ἵνα πίσων is expressed.

Ver. 12. Δι' ἡμαβαστικῶν, leading over from what has been said in ver. 11 to a very joyful prospect thereby opened into the future. — The conclusion is a "felici effectu causae pejoris ad feliciorem effectum causae melioris." — πλοῦτος] for the Gentile world (κόσμος) became enriched with the orph. (ver. 11), through the παράπτωμα of the Jews. — τὸ ἡττημα αὐτ. πλοῦτ. ἱδν] and their overthrow riches for Gentile peoples. Parallel to the foregoing. [See Note CXVII. p. 459.] — ἡττημα] is not found in the old Greek, but only in the LXX. Isa. xxxii. 8, and 1 Cor. vi. 7; it is, however, equivalent to the classical ἡττημα, which is the opposite of νίκη, and, corresponding to the signification of ἡττάςα, prosfigari, vincere, means clades, both in its proper sense, and also generally: succumbing, decline (comp. Dem. 1466. 23, ἡττημα τίς προϊμένεις), loss suffered (1 Cor. vi. 7), getting the worse. Here the

Dem. 1486. 3; Xen. Cyr. iii. 1. 19, 30.
proper signification is to be retained, and that, as the contrast of τὸ πλήρωμα requires, in a numerical respect. So now also Tholuck, likewise Mangold. Through the fact that a part of the Jews was unbelieving, the people has suffered an overthrow, has, like a vanquished army, been weakened in numbers, inasmuch, namely, as the unbelieving portion by its unbelief practically seceded from the people of God. Comp. Vulg.: "diminutio eorum," Luthardt: "loss in amount." If it be explained as: loss of the Messianic salvation, which they have suffered (Fritzschke and others), or: the loss which the kingdom of God has suffered in their case (Philippi, comp. Kähnis, Dogm. I. p. 378), the former is not appropriate to the contrast of πλήρωμα, and the latter introduces the reference to the kingdom of God, as that which has suffered the detriment, the more unwarrantably, inasmuch as the genit. aitión is expressed. The threefold aitíōn is to be taken with the like reference as the genitive of the subject, and applies in each instance to the people Israel as a whole (whose collective guilt also is the παράπτωμα), in contrast to the κάμος and the ἐνναρ—whichever is likewise not preserved in Philippi's view. This very circumstance, and more decisively the utter absence of linguistic proof, tells also against the traditional usual rendering, according to which τὸ ἡττημα is supposed to signify the minority: "paucitas Judaeorum credentium" (Grotius). So, in substance, Chrysostom, Theodorot, Erasmus, Beza, Estius, Wetstein, Bengel, and many others, including Reiche, Olshausen, Baumgarten-Crusius, Maier, Bisping, Reithmayr; comp. Ewald: "their remaining behind." — πᾶσι μάλλον τὸ πλήρωμα αἰτίων] sc. πλήρωμα ὑδνών γενήσεται; how much more their becoming full, that is, how much more will it issue in the enrichment of the Gentiles with the Messianic salvation, if the Jews, after the defeat which they have suffered, shall again be reinstated to their plena copia, so that they will then again in their full amount (ver. 26), as an integral whole, belong to the people of God,—which will take place through the conversion of all Israel to Christ (not would, as Luther has it). The ἡττημα aitión is then compensated, and the πλήρωμα aitión brought in, which, moreover, may take place even with a continuance of the διαστορά. On πλήρωμα generally, see Fritzschke, II. p. 469 ff. Comp. on Eph. i. 10. The numerical reference of the πλήρωμα aitión is suggested by the correlative τὸ πλήρωμα τῶν ἔθνων in ver. 25; and in so far the view which takes it of the full number of the Jews (Theodorot: πάντες πιστεύσαντες μειώσων ἁγαθῶν τάσιν ἀνθρώπων ἐγένετο ἃν πρόξενοι, so most) is correct. Comp. Ewald: "their full admission, supplying what is wanting." With this Umbreit vexes up at the same time "the fulfilment of their predestination;" whilst van Hengel sees in the πλήρ., not absolutely the full number, but only the collective body of those destined by God to conversion, which, however,

1 So also de Wette; similarly Ruckert: "the loss of their original dignity and glory as the people of God;" and Hofmann: "their hurt, in that they, by virtue of their unbelief, are not what they should be." Comp. Köllner and Glöckler. Among the older interpreters, Calvin: "Diminutio honoris est, qui fuerant populus Dei gloriosus."

2 Philippi also explains vv. 12 and 15 not of an actual, but only of a possible προσλήψεις of Israel (p. 554). Vv. 13, 14 are not in favour of this, where Paul has in view the intermediate time until the final προσλήψεις of the πλήρωμα; and ver. 26 is decisive against it.
is not expressed, but is supplied by the reader. The various views correspond to the varying explanations of ἰδιωμα. So e.g. Fritzche: the fulness of Messianic salvation, which they will possess; Philippi: the filling up—which takes place through their conversion—of the blank in the kingdom of God which arose through their unbelief; 1 Rückert, Kollner: the restoration of Israel to its befitting position; Hofmann: the status, in which they are fully and entirely that which they ought to be (qualitative). Luthardt also takes the correct view.

Vv. 13, 14. [See Note CXVIII. p. 460.] Not a parenthetical thought (Reiche), but the connection with the preceding and following is: "τοιο μᾶλλον τὸ πλῆρωμα αἰτίων ιδιώμα: but you precisely, the Gentile Christians,—who might think that my office belongs only to you and the Gentiles, and that the conversion of the Jews lies less in my vocation,—you 2 I hereby make to know (ἰμῖν λέγω), that I, as apostle of the Gentiles, etc.; for (motive) the conversion of the Jews will have the happiest consequence (ver. 15)."—τοιο θνήσων to the (born) Gentiles, denotes, as an apposition to ἱμῖν, the readers according to their chief constituent element, in virtue of which the Christian Gentile body is represented in them; comp. i. 13. Observe that Paul does not write τοιο δὲ θνήσων ἐν ἱμῖν λέγω, as though he intended only a Gentile fraction of the otherwise Jewish-Christian community (in opposition to Morgen). In contradistinction to his readers, the Jews, although his flesh are to him third persons, whom he, as apostle of the Gentiles, might misleadingly serve. Baur fails to recognize this, I. p. 371. — ἐφ’ ὅσον] not temporal (quan-div), Matt. ix. 15; 2 Pet. i. 13), but: in quantum, in as far as I, etc. Comp. Matt. xxv. 40; Plato, Rep. p. 268 B; Xen. Cyr. v. 4. 68. Just so οἱ ὅσον and καὶ ὅσον. — μᾶλλον] as so often in Paul without a corresponding δὲ. But we see from the following that the train of ideas passing before his mind was this: "I seek indeed, so far as I am one who has the commission of Apostle to the Gentiles (observe the emphatic ἰδιώμα, in which a noble self-consciousness is expressed), to do honour to my office, but I have in view withal (for see x. 1, ix. 2, 3) to incite my kinsmen to emulation, etc."—ἐπὶ χωρὶς whether in any way. The practical honouring of the office, which consists in a true discharge of it, is an acting, whereby the desired attainment is attempted, see on i. 10; Phil. iii. 11; Acts xxvii. 12; Buttmann, neut. Gr. p. 220 [E. T. 256]. Less in accordance with the text—since the very εἰς χωρὶς χαράσχει κ.τ.λ. presupposes an actual δοξάζειν (2 Thess. iii. 1; John xii. 28).—Reiche and Ewald (after Grotius and many others, including Flatt) take it as: I boast, hold my office something high and glorious. Hofmann, indeed, understands an actual glorification, but conditioned by καὶ παρὰ κ.τ.λ., so that the latter is not whether possibly, but if possibly. From this the illogical relation of present and future which thus arises must deter us (Paul

1 Comp. Melanchthon: "Complementum integrae ecclesiae convertendae ex semine Abrahamae." Similarly Origem.

2 According to the reading ἵμῖν δὲ (see the critical notes). This δὲ forms a contrast with the perspective just opened by ποι μᾶλλον πήρε αἰτίων in favour of the Jews.

3 Hofmann adduces as an example Xen. Anab. iv. 7. 3. But such passages are of a quite different kind (see Brunn, ad Arist. Phil. 1064; Maetzner, ad Lycurg. p 20); and to the necessary connection expressed in them of the consequence with the co-
must have used the future ἐοικᾶσω). — παραζ, and σῶσώ] future indicative, like i. 10. On σῶσώ, comp. 1 Tim. iv. 16 ; 1 Cor. vii. 16, ix. 22. The enclitic μον standing before the noun cannot be emphatic (van Hengel), but represents, at the same time, the dative of interest (whether I shall perhaps τοις to me my flesh to jealousy), like 1 Cor. ix. 27, Phil. ii. 2, Col. iv. 18, et al., and frequently in classical Greek.—αιτῶν] refers to those intended by the collective τῆς σάρκας. Σάρκα δὲ εἰς θὸν γνωσάτητα καὶ φιλοσοφήναι εὐνόησε, Theophylact. Theodoret quite erroneously thinks that Paul wished to intimate a denial of spiritual fellowship. On the contrary, πλέον αὐτῶν ὁ ἁλευτῆρος (Oecumenius), he says μ. τ. σάρκα, which is like τοῖς συγγενεῖς μου κατὰ σάρκα, ix. 3, but more strongly significant. Gen. xxxvii. 27 ; Judg. ix. 2 ; 2 Sam. v. 1. Comp. Isa. lviii. 7. Note the modesty of the expression τενάς, which, however, was suggested by the experience of the difficulty of the conversion of the Jews ; comp. 1 Cor. ix. 22.

Ver. 15. By way of inference, like ver. 12 ; γὰρ assigns a motive for vv. 13, 14. — ἀποβαλῆσα, casting away ; Plato. Legg. xii. p. 498 E. 944 C ; Aq. Prov. xxviii. 24. By this is meant their exclusion from the people of God on account of their unbelief, and the opposite of it is their προσλήψις, reception in addition (Plato, Theaet. p. 210 A), by which they, having become believing, are adopted by God into the fellowship of His people. The view of ἀποβαλάς as loss (Acts xxvii. 22 ; Plato, Phaed. p. 75 E ; Lach. p. 195 E ; Plut. Sol. 7) is less suitable to this contrast (in opposition to the Vulg., Luther, Bengel, and others, including Philippus, who understands the loss, which the kingdom of God has suffered in their case). — καταλαλαγή κόσμου] in so far, namely, as the converted portion of the Gentiles has attained to δικαιοσύνῃ through faith, and is no longer subjected to the ὠψ of God; and therewith reconciliation of the Gentile world with God has begun. Comp. v. 11. It is a more precise definition of the notion expressed in ver. 12 by πλατυτος κόσμου. — ὑπὲρ κενρ.] i.e. life, which proceeds from the dead (namely, when these arise). [See Note CXIX. p. 460.] The προσλήψις of the still unconverted Jews, Paul concludes, will be of such a kind (τις, not τι, is his question), will be of so glorious a character (comp. Eph. i. 18), that it will bring with it the last most blessed development, namely, the life beginning with the resurrection of the dead in the αἰών ὁ μίλλων, the ἑαυτῆς αἰωνίων, which has the awakening from death as its causal premis. Hence Paul does not say ἀνάστασις κενρῶν (as Philippi objects); for his glance is already passing beyond this event to its blessed consequence. The transformation of the living is included in this last development (1 Cor. xv. 51), which is here designated a potiori ; comp. viii. 11. The conclusion of the apostle does not, however, rest on Matt. xxiv. 14 (Reiche after Theodoret), but on the fact of the καταλαλαγή κόσμου, whose most blissful final development (as it, according to Paul, must necessarily be occasioned by the blissful opposite of the ἀποβαλῆς) can be none other than the blessed resurrection-life which will set in with the Parousia (Col. iii. 3, 4 ; 1 Thess. iv. 14 ff.). The view which takes

dition, the "it in any way" (possibly), which would make the condition problematic, would be wholly unsuitable. Comp. also Kühner, ad Xen. l.c. and Gramm. II. 1, p. 120.
in the proper sense has been held by Origem, Chrysostom, Theodore of Mopsuestia, Theodoret, Anselm, Erasmus, Toletus, Semler, Reiche, Glöckler, de Wette, Nielsen, Fritzche, Rückert, Reithmayr, Bisping, Holmann, Beyslag, and others. Approaching it, but taking the resurrection by way of comparison, stands the view of Ewald: "The final completion of all history down to the last day, and like the very resurrection itself, which is expected on this day." Luthardt, too, is substantially in the right, taking, however, νεκρῶν in the ethical sense: from the dead Israel the new bodily life of glorification will proceed. A heterogeneous mode of viewing the contrasts, for which the text affords no support. The non-literal interpretation of the "futura quasi resurrectio ex mortuis" (Melanchthon), i.e. of the "novitas vitae ex morte peccati" (Estius; so in substance Calvin, Hunderus, Calovius, Vorstius, Bengel, Carpzov, Ch. Schmidt, Cramer, Böhme, Baumgarten-Crusius, Maier; also Lechler, apost. u. nachapost. Zeit. p. 199; Krummacher, p. 172 f.; and Kahnis, Dogm. I. p. 574), is to be set aside on the ground that then nothing higher than the κατάλαλη (and it must be something far higher) would be expressed, but only its ethical consequence in the activity of life. Olshausen, too, understands it primarily of the spiritual resurrection, yet thinks that the notion "plays into the bodily resurrection" (?). Umbreit finds spiritual and bodily revival from death conjoined. Others explain the expression metaphorically, as designating sumnum gradium (Grotius after Occumenius) or summa felicitas (Hammond, Koppe, Kühner). Comp. Theophylact (ἀπειρα ὁγαθα), Beza, Flatt, van Hengel, and now, too, Tholuck, who recurs to the general thought of the most important position in the history of the divine kingdom to be occupied by converted Israel. But interpretations of such a non-literal character must be necessitated by the context; whereas the latter by the relation, in accordance with the connection, of ζωή in νεκρῶν to the quite proper κατάλη κώσμον requires us to abide by the literal sense. Hence we are not to understand, with Philippi, at once both the extensive diffusion of the kingdom of God, and a subjective revivification of Christendom, which had again become dead, and thus a glorious flourishing time for the church on earth." So, again, Aubelen supposes a charismatic life of the church, and depicts it with the colours of the palingenesis of the golden age. No such ideas are here expressed; and it would have been peculiarly necessary to indicate more particularly the dead state into which Christendom was again to fall, especially after the κατάλαλη κώσμον already including within itself spiritual revival. And by no means is the supposed flourishing time (the time of worship (?) Aubelen calls it, as opposed to the present time of preaching) compatible with the nearness of the Parousia (xiii. 14; 1 Cor. vii. 29, et al.), with the ἀνάξια immediately preceding it (1 Cor. vii. 26; Matt. xxiv. 29), and with the χρία of the last period (on Gal. i. 4).

Ver. 16. Δέ] continuable; but this πρόσληψις, how well it corresponds to the character of holiness, which has been associated with the people of

1 Calvin's excuse: "Nam etiam una res deris," only shows the baldness of the interpretation.
Israel from its origin till now! The two figures are parallel, and set forth the same thought. [See Note CXX. p. 461.] — ἀπάρχη is the genitival definition to be mentally supplied with it through τὸ φῆμα, just as in the second clause ἡ πῖς is the root of the κλάζω. The ἀπάρχη τοῦ φρομάτως is known from Num. xv. 19–21 to be a designation of the first of the dough; that is, from every baking, when the dough was kneaded, a portion was to be set aside and a cake to be baked therefrom for the priests.¹ This ἀπάρχη, as the first portion devoted to Jehovah from the whole, was designed to impart the character of its consecration to the remainder of the lump. The article with φῆμα denotes the lump of dough concerned, from which the ἀπάρχη is separated; hence ὅλον did not require to be expressed (in opposition to Hofmann's objection). Grotius and Rosenmüller take τ. φηρ to be the corn destined for the baking, and ἀπάρχη to be the first-fruits. But (ix. 21) φῆμα always denotes a mass mixed (with moisture or otherwise), particularly a kneaded one, and is in the LXX. (Ex. xii. 34) and in Paul (1 Cor. v. 6, 7; Gal. v. 9) the standing expression for dough. Estius, Koppe, Köllner, Olshausen, Krehl rightly take it so, but nevertheless understand by ἀπάρχη the sacred first-fruits (comp. Ex. xxiii. 10) which were employed for φῆμα. But in that case ἀπάρχη obtains a genitival definition not presented by the text; and this can the less be approved, since ἀπάρχη φρομάτως, in fact, was the stated expression from Num. l.c. This applies also against Hofmann, who likewise explains the ἀπάρχη as the firstling-sheaf, but considers the φῆμα to be the dough worked up from the harvest-fruit generally.

—The figure is incorrectly interpreted, when by ἡ ἀπάρχη we understand the patriarchs (Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob), and by τὸ φηρ. the whole body of the people, to whom the character of holiness—of consecration in property to God—passed over from the former. With the holiness of the πατέρες, ix. 4–13 (in accordance with which we are not here to think of Abraham alone), is given also the holiness of the theocratic people, their posterity, according to the divine right of covenant and promise. Comp. ix. 4, 5. But this holiness, which Paul looks upon, as respects the national whole, in the light of a character indelebitis, is not the inner moral, but (comp. 1 Cor. vii. 14) the theocratic legal holiness ("quod juribus ecclesiæc et promissis Dei frui possint," Calovius). The expression is taken of the patriarchs by Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Erasmus, Beza, Calvin, Estius, Grotius, Calovius, Bengel, and others, including Koppe, Tholuck, Köllner, Olshausen, Fritzsche, Philippi, Maier, de Wette, Krehl, Umbreit, Ewald, Reithmayr, Hofmann (though the latter thinks only of Abraham). This is correct, because the second figure (ἐι δὲ πίς κ.τ.λ.) is capable of no other interpretation (see below; but to explain the two figures differently, as Toletus and Stolz,¹ Reiche and Ruckert,² Glöckler, Stengel, Bipising, van Hengel, after Theo-

¹ See Philo, de sac. hon. II. p. 232; Josephus, Ant. l. v. 4. 4; Saalschutz, M. R. p. 347; Kell, Arch. I. § 71; and the Rabbinical prescriptions in Maimon. Suren. p. 389 ff.
² Toletus and Stolz suppose the ἀπάρχη to be the Jews who first accepted Christianity, and the φῆμα to be the remaining part of the nation. The second figure they suppose to denote our first parents and their posterity. So, too, van Hengel.
dore of Mopsuestia and Theodoret, have in manifold ways arbitrarily done, is simply a violation of the parallelism. This holds also against the interpretation of the Jews who have become believing, and of the remaining mass of the people (Ambrosiaster, Pelagius, Anselm, Toletus, Rosenmüller, Stahel, Reiche, Rückert, Bisping). — ῥιζα ὁ ἡ προκάτορχος and of εἰς κλάδου are the patriarchs and their theocratic bodily descendants, the Jews. As the ἀπαρχῆς is related to the φίλαμα, so is the ῥιζα to the κλάδον; comp. on the latter, Menander, 711: ἀκαρπός ἐστιν οὗτος ἀπὸ ῥιζῆς κλάδων. The divergent interpretation, which may deserve to be considered in opposition to this usual one, is, that the ῥιζα is the first primitive or mother church consisting of the believing Jews, and that the κλάδου are the Jews, in so far as they in virtue of their national position were primarily called thereto. This exposition (substantially in Cornelius à Lapide, Carpzov, Schoettgen; Semler and Ammon suppose ὁ κλάδος to be the Gentile Christians), is still considered possible by de Wette. It is, however, unsuitable; for the (natural) κλάδον must have proceeded from the ῥιζα, must have their origin from it (comp. Ecclus. xxiii. 25, xl. 15), and the broken off branches (ver. 17) must have earlier belonged to the ῥιζα,—which is not the case, if ῥιζα is the Christian mother-church of which they were never κλάδοι. The true theocracy (the olive tree, comp. Jer. xi. 16; Hos. xiv. 7; Zech. iv. 11; Neh. viii. 15) did not begin in the Christian mother-church (as its root), but in the patriarchs, and Christ Himself was κατὰ σῶμα from this sacred root, Matt. i. 1 f. In this view it is clear that the unbelieving Jews, in so far as they rejected Christ, ceased thereby to belong to the true people of God, and fell away from their root. They were now—after the light, and with it judgment, had come into the world (John iii. 19)—broken off branches, apostate children of Abraham (John viii. 37, 38, 40), children of the kingdom who were to be cast out (Matt. viii. 12). Comp. the figure of the vine in John xv. See also Rom. ix. 6 ff.

Vv. 17–24. In pursuance of the figure, a warning to the Gentile Christians against self-preservation, and an exhortation to humility, down to ver. 24. — τοιωτος, a portion of the branches; comp. on iii. 3. — ἀπεκλάδων were broken off (Plat. Rep. p. 611 D). ὁ κλάδος being the proper word for the breaking of the young τειγα (κλάδων); Theophrastus, c. pl. i. 15. 1. They were broken off on account of their unfitness for bearing. — αὐτοῖς individualizing address to each Gentile Christian. — ἀγγελλων, although being of the wild olive. αὐτοῖς is here an adjective, like ἵνα ἀγαπᾶτε, ver. 24. This view is ascertained by linguistic usage, and necessary; for the traditional interpretation: "ocaster,

of God, or by the very offering of it is declared to be such, so is also the Jewish people through the fact, that a part of it has been received into God's fellowship, declared to be a noble people, worthy to be wholly accepted, so soon as it only fulfills the conditions."

1 Theodore of Mopsuestia and Theodoret explain the ἀρχη of Christ, and the ῥιζα of the patriarchs; while Origen interprets both figures as referring to Christ.

2 The identity of the thought expressed by a twofold figure is also confirmed by the fact, that in what follows Paul pursues only the one figure, and entirely drops the first.

3 On vv. 17, 18, see Matthias in the Stud. u. Krit. 1860, p. 519 ff.

4 Without indicating the great multitude of them, in order not to promote Gentile-Christian self-exaltation (ver. 18).

5 Eyc. 4. in Anthol. 1x. 25; οὖν δὴ ἀγαπᾶτε, Theener. xxv. 385; see Jacob. Delect. Epigr. p. 38; Lobeck, Parad. p. 53.
"i.e. surculus oleastri," is as arbitrary as the apology for the expression when so explained, on the ground that Paul wished to avoid the prolixity of the distinction between tree and branch, is absurd (in opposition to Hofmann), inasmuch as he would only have needed to employ the genitive instead of the nominative, and consequently to write not a word more, if he wished to be thus sparing. The opinion of Reiche, Rückert, Köllner, Philippi, Krehl, Ewald, van Hengel—that the collectio body of the Gentiles is conceived as an entire tree—is inappropriate to the relation portrayed by the figure, because the ingrafting of the Gentiles took place at first only partially and in single instances, while the σι addressed cannot represent heathendom as a whole, and is also not appropriate to the figure itself, because in fact not whole trees, not even young ones (in opposition to de Wette), are ingrafted either with the stem, or as to all their branches; besides, ver. 24 contradicts this opinion. Matthias also takes the right view. — ἐν αἰροίς] may grammatically be equally well understood as among them (the branches of the noble olive tree generally)—so Erasmus, Grotius, Estius, and many others, including Rückert, Fritzschke, Nielsen, Tholuck, Philippi, Maier, Reithmayr, Hofmann—or as in the place of the broken-off branches (Chrysostom, Beza, Piscator, Semler, and others, including Reiche, Köllner, de Wette, Olshausen), which, however, would have to be conceived of, not as ordinarily, in locum, but in loco corum (Olshausen has the right view). The first rendering is preferable, because it corresponds to the notion of the περικομνο- νέος. [See Note CXXI. p. 461.] — τῆς ρίζης κ. τ. πιότης τ. ι. of the root (which now bears thee also among its own branches, ver. 18) and fatness which now goes jointly to its) of the olive tree. On the latter, comp. Judg. ix. 9. The assumption of a hendiadys (of the fat root) (Grotius and others) is groundless and weakening. The sense without figure is: "Thou hast attained to a participation in holy fellowship with the patriarchs, and in the blessings of the theocracy developed from them,"—both which the unbelieving Jews have forfeited.— Has Paul here, ver. 17 ff., had in view the process, really used in the East, of strengthening to renewed fertility olive trees by grafting scions of the wild olive upon them? Answer: The subject-matter, which he is setting forth, required not at all the figure of the ordinary grafting of the noble scion on the wild stem, but the converse, namely, that of the ingrafting of the wild scion and its ennomblement thereby. The thing thus receiving illustration had taken place through the reception of Gentile members into the theocracy; and the thing that had taken place he was bound to represent (figuratively depict) as it had taken place, "Ordine commutato res magis causis quam causas rebus aptavit," Origen. But that, while doing this, he had before his mind that actual pomological practice, and made reference to it (Matthias: in order to exhibit the παραξενωθηναι of the unbe-

1 τῆς ρίζης would only represent the adjectival notion; if καί—omitted by B C M* Copt. Dam.—were not genuine, as Buttmann in the Stud. u. Krit., 1860, p. 368, pronounces it, Tisch. omits it. But D* P O and Codd. of it, omit τῆς ρίζης καί (manifestly through a copyist's error); therefore τῆς ρίζης without καί appears as an incomplete restoration.

lieving Jews, ver. 13), is not to be assumed for this reason, that here, conformably to the following καὶ συγκομωθῶς κ. τ. λ., there is conceived as the object of the ingrafting the ennobled fertilization of the graft itself; whereas, in the practice referred to, the ingrafted scion was not to receive the fatness from the noble tree, not to become fertilized, but to fertilia; for "fœcundat sterìlis pingues oleaster olivas, et quæ non novit munera, fere docet," Palladius.

Ver. 18. μὴ κατακ. τῶν κλάδων.] Boast thyself not against (comp. Jas. ii. 13, iii. 14; also in the LXX., not in classical Greek) the branches. These are not the broken-off branches, of which he has just been speaking (Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, Erasmus, Calovius, and many others, including de Wette, Rückert, Ewald), but, according to vv. 16, 17, the branches of the olive tree generally (of which some have been broken off); without figure, therefore; the people Israel, but by no means merely those now composing the non-Christian Israel (Hofmann). The latter, because the Christian Israelites also still belonged to the branches of the olive tree, must, as well as the broken-off κλάδοι, have been more precisely designated (against which Hofmann urges subtleties); moreover, the following warning would not be suitable to the broken-off ones, because they no longer stand in any connection with the root. The κλάδοι standing on the root of the patriarchs are the Israelites, whether believing or unbelieving; but under the broken-off ones, which are therefore no longer borne by the root, we are to think not generally of all those Jews who at the time had not yet become believers in Christ (vv. 13, 14)—otherwise the apostolic mission to the Jews would in truth have no meaning (in opposition to Hofmann's denial of this distinction)—but only of those who had rejected the Christ preached to them (Acts xxviii. 23, 24), and therefore were already no longer in living communion with the patriarchal root, excluded in God's judgment from the theocracy borne by this root (ix. 7, 8). Hence, too, we are not, with Fritzschel, to think in τῶν κλάδων merely of the converted Jews, as indeed to give a particular warning against pride towards Jewish-Christians was foreign here to the object of the apostle. — ei δὲ κατακ. κ. τ. λ.] But if the case occur, that thou boastest against them, then know, reflect: it is not thou who bearest, etc.; without figure: Thy theocratic position is not the original theocratic one, but only a derived one, proceeding from the patriarchs and imparted to thee, conditioned by the relation into which thou hast entered towards them; thou therefore standest likewise only in the relation of a branch to the root, which is borne by the latter, and not the converse, and which may not therefore bear itself proudly towards its fellow-branches, as though it were something better. In these words there lies a warning hint beforehand of the possibility which Paul afterwards, vv. 21, 22, definitely expresses.—The οὐ σοὶ τ. ἰς. βαστ. κ. τ. λ. is to be taken declaratively. See Winer, p. 573 [E. T. 619]; Buttmann, p. 338 [E. T. 395]. Comp. on 1 Cor. xi. 16. The fact itself is quite independent of the case supposed in ei κ. τ. λ., but it is brought to mind.

Ver. 19. Οὐ[ν] therefore; since this reason (οὐ σοὶ τῷ βιζαν κ. τ. λ.) forbids thee κατακαναχάσασθαι, thou wilt have something else to allege. — ἔξεικα. κ. τ. λ. branches
were broken off (see critical notes), in order that I, etc. This iva ἤγα has the stress of arrogant self-esteem, which, however, is not to be extended also to καλόν ¹ forming the simple subject, and not even standing in the first place (Hofmann: "branches which were so are broken off"). [See Note CXXII. p. 462.]

Vv. 20, 21. By καλὸν Paul admits the fact; but in what follows he points out its cause, as one which must prevent haughtiness, and inspire fear and anxiety respecting the duration of the state of grace; assigning the reason in ver. 21. — καλὸν] Good! vete ais. ² — The τῇ ἁπατιᾷ and τῇ πιστε ὑπενθείς placed first with emphatic warning means: on account of unbelief, etc. Comp. ver. 30. See on Gal. vi. 13. — ἵστηκα] thou standest, namely, as a branch upon the olive tree. As the figure is present, both before and afterwards, it is opposed to the context to take ἵστηα absolutely, as the opposite of πίστιν (vv. 11, 22, xiv. 4; Fritzsche, Tholuck, Krehl, Philippi—the latter doubtfully). — ψυχλοφόρουν, to be haughty (1 Tim. vi. 17), is foreign to classical Greek, which has μεγαλοφόρουν; yet see scholion on Pind. Pyth. ii. 91: ψυχλοφόροντα καὶ κακώμενον κατακακύπτει ὁ θεὸς. The adjective ὑψηλόφιον is found in the classics in a good sense: high-spirited. — φοβοῦ] "timo[n] opponituro [non fiduciæ, sed supercilio et securitati," Bengel. Secure haughtiness fears not the possible loss. — τῶν κατὰ φίλων] these according to nature, not ingrafted. — μῆ κρινω ἵστη αὐτὸς φειδια.] to be referred to the underlying conception: it is to be feared ³ (Winer, pp. 469 f., 442 [E. T. 504, 474]; Baumelein, Partik. p. 288; Ast, Lex. Plat. II. p. 335). The future is more definite and certain than the subjunctive. ⁴ At the same time the specially chosen mode of expression with μῆ κρινω (Paul does not say directly ἵστη αὐτὸς φειδια, as Lachmann reads) is sufficiently mitigating and forbearing.

Vv. 22, 23. An exhortation inferred from ver. 21, and corresponding to μῆ ὑψηλόφορον, ἀλλὰ φοβοῦ in ver. 20. — Behold, therefore, the goodness and the severity of God, how both divine attributes present themselves before thee side by side. That χρηστ. and ἀστρ. should be without the article is, on account of the following Θεόν ⁵ being anarthrous, quite regular, and does not entitle us artificially to educe (as Hofmann does) the sense of "a goodness" (which is here exhibited), etc. According to the correct reading (see the

¹ Demosth. 998, 84; Plat. Phil. p. 25 B; Eur. Or. 1216; Lucian, Deor. Jud. 10.
² Observe, however, that μῆ κρινω κ.τ.λ. is not an actual formal apodosis (in opposition to van Hengel’s difficulty, by which he sees himself compelled to adopt Lachmann’s reading); that, on the contrary, a formal apodosis, as frequently along with conditional protases (see Winer, p. 556 [E. T. 598]; Buttmann, p. 880 [E. T. 885 f.]), is by anacolou-
³ θην suppressed, and instead of it the fear μῆ κρινω κ.τ.λ. is independently introduced, in keeping with the emotional vividness of the discourse. Consequently: "For if God has not spared the natural branches, ... He will, I am apprehensive, also not spare thee." Stallmann, ad Plat. Symp. p. 199 E, rightly observes that the suppression of the apodosis after a conditional protasis has minimum offensiveness in familiar colloquio."

⁵ Comp. Elwert, Quaest. ad philol. sacr., Tüb. 1860, p. 7 f.
critical notes), a point is, with Lachmann, to be placed after ἀποτομίνος θεός; and with the following nominatives, ἀποτομία and χρυσότος θεός, istringstream[1] “Towards the fallen there is severity, but towards thee (directed to thee) goodness.” The fallen are the Jews who have refused to believe, so designated, because they are conceived as branches broken off and thereby fallen from the tree. Comp. ἵστηκας, ver. 20. In allusion to this, the severity of God is also designated as ἀποτομία (only here in the N. T., but see on 2 Cor. xiii. 10: Kypke, II. p. 179; Grimm on Wisd. v. 21). This reference to the figure, which certainly pervades the whole representation, it is arbitrary to deny (de Wette, Fritzschel). — ἵνα ἐπιμειβ. τῇ χρυσότῃ. [if thou shalt abide (see on vi. 1) by the goodness, i.e. if thou shalt not have separated thyself from the divine goodness (through apostasy from faith), but shalt have remained true to it; comp. Acts xiii. 43. Rightly, therefore, as respects the mode of the ἐπιμειβεῖν τ. χρ., Clemens Alex. Paedag. I. p. 140 Pott: τῇ εἰς Χριστῶν πίστει. But it is erroneous, because contrary to the context (for the emphasis lies on ἐπιμειβ., and τῇ χρυσότῃ is but the repetition of the divine attribute just mentioned) and un-Pauline, to take χρυσότος, with Fritzschel, following Ch. Schmidt, in the sense of human rightness of conduct (iii. 12). Comp. rather on χρυσότος, ii. 4, and on Eph. ii. 7; also Tit. iii. 4. — ἵνα καὶ εἰς ἵκκοπηγα] for otherwise thou also (like those broken-off branches) shalt be cut off. The threatening tenor of the discourse suggests unsought the stronger word ἱκκατ., which is also in ver. 24 retained of the wild olive tree. — Since κακεῖνος istringstream[2] δὲ κ.τ.λ. does not depend on the condition previously to be supplied with ἵνα, but has its own conditional sentence, a point is to be placed (in opposition to Hofmann) after ἱκκατ.; and with κακεῖνος δὲ a new sentence, still further repressing Gentile self-exaltation, must be begun, which usual punctuation Lachmann, ed. maj., has again adopted: And those, too, if they shall not have persisted in unbelief, will be grafted in, —whereby the reception into the true divine community (vv. 25, 31) is figuratively depicted. The καὶ puts the ἵκκον on a parallel to the ingrafted wild olive branches (ver. 17.) — ὄνωσατος γάρ] if, namely, the cause has ceased to exist, on account of which God had to break off these branches, the power of God (comp. iv. 21, xiv. 4) leaves no doubt, etc. In ταλίν the conception is, that by the ingrafting their restoration to their previous condition is accomplished. Comp. Winer, p. 576 (E. T. 620).—We may notice that this is a probative passage for the possibility of forfeiture of the state of grace, for the conversio resistibilis and for reiterabilitas gratiae, and also against absolute predestination.

Ver. 24. Γάρ] does not serve to assign the reason of ὄνωσατος κ.τ.λ., so that the ability of God for that reingrafting would be popularly illustrated from the facility of this process as according to nature (the ordinary view).

1 To assume epexegetical nominatives absolute (Jacobs, ad Del. sphyr. v. 43), with Buttmann, neut. Gr. p. 332 (E. T. 384), is inappropriate, because the appended ἵνα ἐπιμειβ. κ.τ.λ. can no longer be dependent on ἵνα, but presupposes an independent sentence.

2 Such, with Griesb. Lachm. Scholz, Tisch., according to a large preponderance of evidence, is to be the reading, instead of καὶ ἵκκον.
[See Note CXXIII. p. 463.] Against this it may be decisively urged, that—apart from the difficulty which experience attests in the conversion of unbelieving Jews—the power of God is the correlative, not of that which is easy, but precisely of that which is difficult, or which humanly speaking appears impossible (iv. 21, xiv. 4; 2 Cor. ix. 8; Rom. ix. 22; Matt. xix. 26; Luke i. 37, et al.), and that πόσω μάλλον, as a designation of greater easiness, must have found in the context a more precise explanation to that effect, if it was not intended to express generally, as elsewhere (comp. Phil. 16, and the similar use of πολλῷ μᾶλλον), the greater degree of probability or certainty. Rightly, therefore, have Winzer, Progr. 1828, Reiche, Philippi, and Tholuck, referred the γάρ to the main thought of the previous verse, to ἵκεντρωσθοιται. Yet they should not have taken this γάρ as purely co-ordinate with the preceding γάρ, but—as must always be done with two such apparently parallel instances of γάρ—as explicatives (see on viii. 6) namely, so that after the brief ground assigned for ἵκεντρωσθοιται (ἡμώνοις κ.τ.λ.), the same is now yet more fully elucidated in regard to its certainty, and by this elucidation is still further confirmed. To this the confirmatory reference to ἵκεντρ. in Hofmann substantially amounts. —οἰ Gentile-Christian. —ικ τῆς κατὰ φίλιν . . . ἄγριελ. out of the wild olive, which is so according to nature, which by nature has grown a wild olive. —παρὰ φίλιν for the grafting, as an artificial proceeding, alters the natural development, and is so far contrary to nature (i. 26). The interposition of ἵκεντρ. brings out more markedly the contrast between κατὰ φίλιν and παρὰ φ. Very violently the simple words are twisted by Hofmann as follows: ἄγριελαιον is in apposition to ικ τῆς κατὰ φίλιν; while for the latter there is to be borrowed from ἄγριελαιον the more general notion of the olive tree, and ἴκ κατὰ φίλιν is the tree, which is so for the branch in a natural manner. —ικ καλλιελ. into a (not the) noble olive tree. The word is also found in Aristotle, Plant. i. 6, in contrast to ἄγριελ. —οίτου] the Jews who have refused to believe. —οἱ κατὰ φίλιν] sc. ὀντες,1 those according to nature. In what respect they are so, the context exhibits, namely, as the original branches of the holy olive tree, whose root the patriarchs are, ver. 16. —τῇ Ἰδιᾷ ἑλ.] for they have originally grown upon it, and then have been cut off from it; hence it is still their own olive tree.

Vv. 25—32. [See Note CXXIV. p. 463.] The formal and unconditional promise of the collective conversion of the Jews, and the confirmatory proof of this promise, now follow down to ver. 32. — γάρ] introduces the corroboration of the previous ἵκεντρωσθοιται: "they shall be grafted in, I say; for be it not withheld from you," etc. —οἱ βέλω ἓμας ἅγνοεῖν] not a mere formula of announcement generally (Rückert), but always of something important, through the punctuation οίτου, οἱ κατὰ φίλιν (κ. έκεντρωσθοιται) ἵκεντρωσθοιται τῇ Ἰδιᾷ ἑλίᾳ, nothing is gained. How simply and clearly would the thought thus artificially made out have been expressed, if Paul had only left out that alleged relative οί!
which Paul desires to be specially noticed, i. 13; 1 Cor. x. 1, xii. 1; 2 Cor. i. 8; 1 Thess. iv. 13. That which is addressed, under the fervent addition of the ἄδει λοφοι embracing all readers, is the whole church, although it stands before the apostle’s eyes such as it was, namely, in its predominately Gentile-Christian character. Comp. vv. 18, 28, 30. — τὸ μνημήνην] has not in the N. T. the sense in which profane writers speak of mysteries (something mysterious in itself, comprehensible only by the initiated, and to be concealed from the profane). ¹ But it signifies that which, undiscerned by men themselves, has been made known to them by divine ἄποκάλυψις, and always refers to the relations and the development of the Messianic kingdom (Matt. xiii. 11). Thus it frequently denotes with Paul the divine counsel of redemption through Christ,—as a whole, or in particular parts of it,—because it was veiled from men before God revealed it (Rom. xvi. 25; 1 Cor. ii. 7-10; Eph. iii. 3-5). Whether the contents of a mystery have already become known through the preaching of the gospel, may be gathered from the scope of the particular passages. That, however, which Paul here means by μνημήνη, is something the ἄποκάλυψις of which he is conscious of having received by divine illumination (just as in 1 Cor. xv. 51), and he declares it as a prophet ἐν ἄποκάλυψει (1 Cor. xiv. 6, 30); without presupposing that the church, personally still strange to him, was already acquainted with the peculiar point of doctrine, as is evinced by ἓν μὴ ἦν ἐν ἑαυτῷ φῶς. He desires, namely, by a disclosure of the μνημήνην, to take care that his readers, from their Gentile-Christian standpoint, should not, under a misapprehension of the divine counsel, hold for true their own views on the exclusion of the Israelitish people, and therewith be wise in themselves (as Isa., see the critical notes), i.e. in their own judgment (comp. Jas. ii. 4). What Luther has: “that ye be not proud” (comp. Erasmus, Beza, Calvin, Calovius), is not directly expressed, but is rightly pointed out by Theodoret as a consequence. Comp. Isa. v. 21; Soph. El. 1055 f. — ἀτι κ.τ.λ.] Contents of the μνημήνη, namely, the duration of the hardening of Israel, which will not be permanent. — πώρωσίς See on ver. 7. — ἀπὸ μέσων] is to be connected with γίγνεσθαι, not, as by Estius, Semler, Kopp, Fritzsche, contrary to the construction, with τῷ Ἰσραὴλ. Hardening has partially befallen the people, in so far as οἱ πάντες ἡπιστευθέναι πολλοὶ γὰρ εἰς ἐκείνων ἐπίστευσαν (Theodoret). Comp. xv. 15. It is therefore to be understood extensively (comp. oi λαοί, ver. 7; τινὲς, ver. 17), not intensively, as Calvin takes it (attaching it to πώρωσις): quodammodo, which was intended to soften the severity of the notion. So taken, it would not modify the conception, but alter it (ver. 7 ff.). Köllner finds in ἀπὸ μ. the statement of a single ground of the divine arrangement, leaving it undecided whether other reasons, and what, were in the mind of the apostle: on the one part the hardening had been decreed by God over Israel only for the end, that first, etc. But in that case ἀπὸ μ. must have referred to an expressed ἓν or the like. The temporal view, “for a while” (Hofmann), is here as contrary to usage as in 2 Cor. i.

14, ii. 5. Paul would have known how to express this sense possibly by τῷ φιλ. or by the classical τῶν. — γένους from whom? is known from ver. 8.
— ἀρχές οὐ] usque dum intraverit. Then—when this shall have taken place
—the hardening of Israel shall cease. Calvin's ita ut is intended, in spite
of the language, to remove the idea of a terminus ad quem; and for the same
reason Calovius and others employ much artifice in order to bring out the
sense, that down to the end of the world the partial hardening will endure,
and therefore, too, the partial conversion, but only that which is partial.
— τῶ Πλήρη τῶν Ισραήλ]. In opposition to Hugen, Wofburg, and others named by
Wolf, also Wolf himself, Michaelis, Olsanren, Philippi, who understand
only the complementum ethnicorum serving to make up for the unbelieving
Jews ("the recruitment from the Gentiles," Michaelis), the usus loquendi is not
decisive; for according to usage that, with which something else is made
full, might certainly be expressed by the genitive with πλήρωμα (Mark viii. 20,
and see on Mark vi. 43; comp. Eccles. iv. 6). But how enigmatically, and
in a manner how liable to misapprehension, would Paul have indicated the sup-
posed thought, instead of simply and plainly writing τῷ πλήρωμα aitōv τῷ
τῶν Ισραήλ! especially as already, in ver. 12, the analogous expression τῷ πλή-
ρωμα aitōv was used in the sense of "their full number." Fritzche also
finds too little: catata gentilium, so that only a great multitude is meant.
Comp. on Eph. iii. 19. We must observe the correlation of ἀπὸ μετον... πλήρωμα...
πᾶς: a part of Israel is hardened, until the Gentiles collectively shall have come in, and
when that shall have taken place, then all Israel will be saved. The conversion of the Gentiles ensues by successive
stages; but when their totality shall be converted, then the conversion of
the Jews in their totality will also ensue; so that Paul sees the latter—
which up to that epoch certainly also advances gradually in individual cases
—ensuing, after the full conversion of the Gentiles, as the event completing
the assemblage of the church and accomplishing itself probably in rapid
development. All this, therefore, before the Parousia, not by means of it.
Comp. on Acts iii. 20. The expression τῷ πλήρωμα τῶν Ισραήλ is therefore to be
taken numerically: the plena copia of the Gentiles (of whom in the first
instance only a fraction has come and is coming in), their full number. Rightly
Theophylact: πάντες, but with arbitrary limitation he adds: οἱ προγνωσμέν
τῶν Ισραήλ. Just so, in substance, Augustine, Oecumenius, and many others,
including even van Hengel: "plenus numerus gentilium, quotquot comprehen-
debant proposita Dei," comp. Krummacher: "only the elect among the
Gentiles." The collective multitude of the Gentiles in the strict sense Hof-

1 There would have been no offence taken at the full sense of the πλήρωμα τῶν Ισραήλ, as
well as of the correlate πᾶς Ισραήλ, ver. 20, and there would have been no occasion to
seek artificial limitations of the fulness of these notions, had it been sufficiently con-
considered that Paul is speaking apocalyptically, in virtue of his prophetic contemplation
of the last sacred-historical development before the Parousia. The prophet (comp. e.g.
Acts ii. 17, xi. 29) contemplates and speaks

of the grand things in the perspective opened to his view in the bulk and summary, without being answerable for such utter-
ances according to strict mathematical precision. By a restrictive explaining away
and modification of these utterances the prophetic character and spirit suffers a vio-
ience foreign to it, against which the simple and clear words do not cease to offer
resistance.
mann seeks to get rid of, by making τὸ πλήρωμα serve only to emphasize the fact that τὰ ἔθνη is to be thought of "in the full compass of the notion," so that by τὸ πλήρ. τ. ἔθνων no other full amount is intended than that which would be expressed by τὰ ἔθνη itself. Thus there would result as the sense: until no people of the Gentile world is any longer found outside the church. This is decidedly at variance with ver. 12, and with the whole context down to its evident concluding verse (ver. 32), according to which not the peoples as such (in the lump, as it were), but all persons who compose them, must be the subjects of the entrance into the church and of the divine mercy.

The above interpretation is a process of rationalizing, artificial and far-fetched, and contrary to the language and the context, by interpreting what is said of the individuals as applying to the nations; just as Bährschlag. p. 75, understands the two great groups of mankind to be thought of here and in ver. 26. — [κοινωνίᾳ] namely, into the community prefigured by the holy olive tree, i.e. into the people of God. There is not yet mention of the kingdom of Messiah; its establishment is later. The passage Col. i. 13 is wrongly employed with a view to supply εἰς τ. βασιλ. Θεοῦ. See in loc.

Ver. 26 f. Kai οἶνω] And so, namely, after the πλήρωμα τῶν ἔθνων shall have come in. The modal character of the οἶνω therefore lies in the succession of time conditioning the emergence of the fact (comp. 1 Cor. xi. 28), as it also in the classics, in the sense of so then, embraces what has been previously said.1 Theodoret rightly says: τῶν γὰρ ἔθνων δεξιάλην τὸ κήρυγμα παρήχθη γάρ ἐν τοῖς αὐτοῖς. and that, according to ver. 11, under the impulse of powerful emulation. We may add that this great final result is brought into more important prominence, if we take kai οἶνω κ. τ. λ. independently, than if we make it form part of the statement dependent on ὅτι (Lachmann, Tischendorf, Fritzschche, Ewald, Hofmann, and others). — τὸν Ἰσραήλ] This notion, so definitely expressed, of the totality of the people is in no way to be limited; the whole of those are intended, who, at the time that the fulness of the Gentiles shall have come in, will compose Israel. All Israelites who up to that time shall be still unconverted, will then be converted to salvation, so that at that term entire Israel will obtain the saving deliverance; but comp., as to the quite unlimited expression, the remark on ver. 25. Limitations from other interests than that of exegesis have been suggested: such as that the spiritual Israel, Gal. vi. 16, is meant (Augustine, Theodoret, Luther, Calvin,2 Grotius, and others, including Krummacher); or only the

---

1 See Schwelghäuser, Lex. Herod. II. p. 167; Thucyd. iii. 96. 2; Xen. Anab. iii. 5. 6; Dem. 644. 19, 602. 20. Hofmann, in connection with his incorrect explanation of ἡμεῖς, ver. 25, refers οἶνω to the temporal limitation of the Jewish hardening; through the fact that the latter took place in the first instance only and thus in its time ceases, there is given to the people the possibility (τὸ), etc. In this way this definitely prophetic element, which lies in the kai οἶνω, joined to what immediately precedes, is removed, and resolved into something entirely self-evident!

2 "Ego Israelis nomen ad totem Del populum extendo, hoc sensu: Quum gentes ingressae fuerint, simul et Judaeæ ex defectu se ad fidem obedientiam recipiunt, simul etiam completur salus toton Israelis Dei, quem ex utriusque colligi oporint."—The Reformers were induced to depart from the literal sense of the apostle, not by exegetical, but by dogmatic considerations, and also by their bad opinion of Jewish depravity ("a Jew or Jewish heart is as hard as stock, stone, iron, or deceit, so as in no way to
select portion of the Jews (Calovius, Bengel, and several others, including Olshausen: "all those members of the Israelish people who from the beginning belonged to the true λειμων"); or that πᾶς is to be taken comparatively only of the greater number, of the bulk (Oecumenius, Wetstein, Rückert, Fritzsche, Tholuck). To this comes in substance also Hofmann's explanation: "that the people, as a people, will be converted," but πᾶς Ἰσραήλ is, in fact, not "Israel as a whole," but rather the entire Israel, as is also meant in 2 Chron. xii. 1 and in all O. T. passages, in contrast to ἀπὸ μέρους, ver. 25. Comp. πᾶς οἴκος Ἰσρ., Acts ii. 36, πᾶς ἀ λαὼς Ἰσρ., and the like. This also against Weissa, bibl. Theol. p. 404. — σωθήσεται [will be saved, unto Messianic salvation, by their conversion to Christ. — καθώς γέγρ. ] For πᾶς Ἰσρ. σωθήσα. Paul finds a Scripture warrant,¹ not merely a substratum for his own

be moved," etc., Luther, 1543, who passed a milder judgment at an earlier period. Still the literal interpretation remained predominant amongst the Reformed through the influence of Beza; and through Calixtus and Spener it became so again. In the Lutheran Church, in which it had even at an earlier period asserted its claims, through Hunnius, Baldwin, and others, in spite of Luther's authority. Melanchthon held simply by the statement (see his Enarratio, 1556): " futurum esse ut subinde usque ad finem mundi aliqui ex Judaeis convertantur." The modest addition which he made at an earlier period (1540), of a possible universal conversion of the Jews, is not found in this, his last exposition of the epistle. Following Luther, Calovius also explains it only of a successive conversion of the Jews, which is gradually to ensue up to the end of the world, so that there is merely a magnum numerus still to be converted. So, too, others in Calovius, and now also Philippi (p. 557 f.) joins them: Israel is partially hardened until the entrance of the pleroma of the Gentiles; and in this way, namely, that out of the only partially hardened people a great assemblage of believing ones is continually being formed until the end of the days, will the entire Israel properly aimed at by the O. T. divine word, according to the prophetic passage, be saved. It is self-evident that thus all the elements which form the points properly so called of this interpretation are forced upon the text, and the result is an historical process recognizable by any one, concerning which it is not easy to see how Paul could introduce it as a μνημείον.—On the history of the exposition of this passage, see, moreover, Calovius, p. 190 f., and Lutherand.

¹ Not, however, as though Paul had derived his prophecy from Isa. i.e., for the ἐν τῷ παρώνιος . . . καὶ οὕτως he could not derive thence. Rather has he—after having in ἐποκαλύψει recognized the declared μνημείον—now also recognized an O. T. prophecy in reference to that constituent of it which is contained in πᾶς Ἰσραήλ σωθήσεται; this, therefore, pertains no longer to the ἐποκαλύψις, by which the μνημείον itself was disclosed to him, but is to be ascribed to his own apprehension of the meaning of Scripture. The Messianic prophecy of Isa. lix. 20, 21 (also with the Rabbis a solemn Messianic utterance; see Schoettig. Hor. II. pp. 71, 187), refers merely to the Israelites turning from apostacy, and appears therefore incapable of warranting πᾶς Ἰσραήλ σωθήσεται. We have, however, to observe that, according to the apostle's view and exposition in ver. 17 ff., it is only those who reject Christ among the Jews who have fallen away from the true theocracy (from the olive tree); consequently, if these are converted, entire Israel is reconciled, because they who remained and do remain in the theocracy are those who have accepted and accept the preaching of Christ—of whom the σωτήρ is therefore self-evident. This mode of apprehending the quotation, corresponding to the contextual view of the state of the matter, excludes the far-fetched and artificial expedient which Fritzsche offers, when he brings out from the anarthrous ἄγανας, and from τὰς ἄγανας having the article (aliqua peccata—all sins), the result that in the first half only the elect Israelites, but in the second the entire people, are meant.—Following Calvin and others, Glöckler again believes that ver. 27 is borrowed from Jer. xxxi. 31-34; but this must be rejected, because καὶ αὕτη . . . ἡ καθήγησις stands in Isa. lix. 21, while ἐν τῷ κ. τ. λ. stands literally in Isa. xxvii. 9. Philippi also thinks that the contents of the passage in Jeremiah floated before the mind of the
ideas (Tholuck), in Isa. lix. 20, 21 (not quite closely after the LXX., and, from ἀρν onwards, with a bringing in of xxvii. 9; see Surenhus. κολ. p. 503 f.) ; to the prophetic sense of this passage the future salvation of all Israel corresponds as result. — ἐκ Σιων] for from God will the deliverer come; the theocratic central-point and dwelling-place of the divine kingdom is the holy mount of Zion. Comp. Ps. xiv. 7, liii. 7, et al. See also ix. 33. The LXX. have, following the original, εἰς Σιων (Ἑῷ), i.e. for Zion. Our ἐκ Σιων is a variation of memory, occasioned by the reminiscence of other passages (comp. Ps. xiv. 7, liii. 7, ex. 2); for εἰς Σ. would have been quite as suitable to the apostle’s purpose (in opposition to Reiche, Fritzsch, van Hengel); hence to discover intentional reasons for this deviation (Philippi: in order to bring into stronger relief the claim of the people as contrasted with the Gentiles) is groundless. Nor was this deviation more convenient (Hofmann) for the apostle, namely, in order to designate Christ’s place of manifestation; but it involuntarily on his part found its way into the citation freely handled. — δ ῥῶμενον] i.e. not God (Grotius, van Hengel), who first emerges in ver. 27, but the Messiah. In the Heb. we find מֹשֶׁה, a deliverer, without the article, by which, however, no other is intended. The future coming of the deliverer which is here predicted is, in the sense of the fulfilment of this prophecy, necessarily that whereby the πτ᾽ Ἰσραήλ σωθήσεται will be effected; consequently not the Parousia, because the conversion of all Israel must be antecedent to this, but rather that specially efficacious self-revelation of Christ in the preaching of His gospel (comp. Eph. ii. 17), to be expected by the future, whereby He will bring about that final sacred-historical epoch of the people, the conversion of its totality. Erroneously, however, Augustine, Chrysostom, Theodoret, and Beza have supposed it predicted that Elijah or Enoch would appear before the end of the world as converter of the Jews. — ἀποστρ. ἄνεβ. ἀπὸ Ἰακ.] He will turn away, i.e. (comp. Bar. iii. 7; 1 Macc. iv. 58) remove, do away with impiety from Jacob. By this, in the sense of the apostle, is meant the atoning, reconciling work of the Messiah (comp. John i. 29: αἰρὼν τ. ἀμαρτ.), which He will accomplish in Israel by its conversion. Hence there follows, as the correlative to this in ver. 27, the forgiveness of sins on the part of God, procured through Him, and that as the actually saving essence of the covenant, which the people possesses from God. ¹ Compare the original text, which, however, instead of κ. ἀποστρ. ἄνεβ. ἀπὸ Ἰακωβς has ἔφυγεν Π. ἔφυγεν Π., and for those turning from apostasy in Jacob. Paul, however, because following generally in this quotation the LXX., retains also its deviation from the original text, but not as if this could have been more welcome to him for his object, for in that respect he might have just as well made use of the words of the original. — αὐτη] points to the following (comp. 1 John v. 2), so that the sense of ver. 27 is: “And when I shall have forgiven their sins, this, this remission of sins conferred by me, will be my covenant to them, i.e. they will

¹ How happy a final result! Instead of a rejection of the people of God (ver. 1), the covenant of God with them now subsists in its entire fulfilment!
therein have from me the execution of my covenant." Both in the original and in the LXX, ἀφελεμια points to the following, in which the words of the covenant (το πνευμα το ἐμον . . . . . . . . . . . . ὦ μι ἐκδηλη ἐκ του στομ. κ.τ.λ.) are adduced; but instead of them, Paul, for the object which he has in view, puts δητοιν ἀπελεμμα κ.τ.λ. from Isa. xxvii. 9, where likewise a preceding demonstrative (το πνευμα ἐκτιν ἐν εἰσοδοιν αυτοι) points forward to δητοιν. Hence we may not, with others (including Köllner and Hofmann), refer ἀφελεμια to the preceding, in which case ἀποστρ. ἀσεβεια ἀπο διακ. is supposed to point to the moral conversion, and ἀφελ. τ. ἀμαρτ. δια to the forgiveness, on the ground of which that conversion takes place (see Hofmann). According to this view, the essence of the covenant would lie in sanctification, not in reconciliation, which would be conceived rather as antecedent to the covenant,—a view which runs counter to the N. T. doctrine (Matt. xxvi. 26; Heb. ix. 15 ff., x. 29, xii. 24, xiii. 20). — ἡ παρ' ἐμον διαθεσιν The covenant which proceeded from me, which was made on my part. See Bernhardy, p. 255 f.; Fritzsche, ad Marc. p. 182 f.; van Hengel, in loc.

Remark.—The conversion of entire Israel promised by Paul as a μυσηρίαν revealed to him, has not yet taken place; for the opinion, that the promise had been fulfilled already in the apostolic age through the conversion of a great part of the people (comp. Euseb. H. E. iii. 35; Judaeantes in Jerome; Grotius, Limborch, Wetstein), is set aside, notwithstanding Acts xxi. 20, by the literal meaning of παρ' Ἰσραηλ and of πληρωμα των εθνων. The fulfilment is to be regarded as still future, as the last step in the universal extension of Christianity upon earth. In respect of time no more special definition can be given, than that the conversion of the totality of the Gentiles must precede it; whence only this is certain, that it is still a time very distant. Paul has certainly viewed the matter as near, seeing that he conceived the Parousia itself to be near (not merely, perhaps, its possible, but its actual emergence,—in opposition to Philippi),—a conception which was shared by him with the whole apostolic church, although it remained without the verification of the event, as this was conceived of. But the promise of the conversion of the people of Israel is not on that account itself to be regarded as one, the fulfilment of which is no longer to be hoped for, —as though, with the non-verified conception of the time of the event, the event itself should fall to the ground (Ammon, Reiche, Köllner, Fritzsche); for it is the fact in itself, and not the epoch of it, which is disclosed by the Apostle as part of the μυσηρίαν which was revealed to him; and therefore this disclosure rested on the ἰσακληψις received, not on individual opinion and expectation. The duration of time until the Parousia was not subject-matter of revelation, Acts i. 7, and the conception of it belongs, therefore, not to that in the apostolic teaching which has the guarantee of divine certainty, but to the domain of subjective hope and expectation, which associated themselves with what was revealed,—a distinction which even Philippi does not reject. The latter, however, endeavours to remove from the category of error the apostolic expectation of the nearness of the Parousia, because it was not cherished with that divine certainty; but cannot thereby prevent it, where it is presupposed as definitely, as e.g. xiii. 11, or is expressed so unconditionally, as e.g. 1 Cor. xv. 51, 52, from being characterized by an unprejudiced mind as a human error, which did not, however, exclude occasionally other moods, as in 2 Cor. v. 8,
Phil. i. 23. Of such human mistakes and vacillations, which lie outside the range of revealed truth, that truth is independent (against Hoelemann, *Bibelstud.* p. 232 ff., and others).—We may further notice that our passage directly controverts the Ebioniteish view, now renewed in various quarters (Chr. A. Crusius, Delitzsch, Baumgarten, Ebrard, Auberlen, and others; expositors of the Apocalypse), of an actual restoration of Israel to the theocratic kingdom in Canaan, as to be expected on the ground of prophetic predictions (Hoš. ii. 2, 16 ff., iii. 4, 5; Isa. xi. 11, xxiv. 16, chap. lx.; Jer. xxxiv. 33, et al.). Israel does not take in the church, but the church takes in Israel; and whenever this occurs, Israel has in the true sense again its kingdom and its Canaan. Comp. Tholuck on ver. 25; Kahnis, *Dogg. I.* p. 576 f.; Hengstenberg, *Christol. I.* p. 266; and see especially Bertheau, in the *Jahrb. f. Deutsche Theol.* 1859, p. 353 ff.

Ver. 28 ff. Yet a final summary gathering up of the sacred-historical relation of Israel to God, and (vv. 29–32) discussion of it; in which, however, the reference, bearing on the apostle’s object, to the statement of the Jews, *Iσραήλ ἰδονόμησαν* does not require the parenthesizing of *καθὼς γέγραπται* k. r. l. (Ewald), as in ver. 28 the substantive verb is easily and obviously supplied.—The unbelieving Israelites as such are the subject (αἰτίων, ver. 27). —κατὰ τὸ εἰαγγελ. The relation is thereby designated, according to which they are *ἐκθροῖς.* [See Note CXXV. p. 464.] The gospel was preached to them; but they rejected it, in which relation they are hated of God. In conformity with the message of salvation, which reached them, but was despised by them (comp. ver. 25), they must necessarily be *ἐκθροῖς;* since in fact, not accepting the δικαιοσύνη proffered in the gospel, they remained under the wrath of God (ver. 7). According to the context, we must think of the ἀνείλθεα of the Jews, ver. 30; and therefore neither of their exclusion from the gospel (Fritzschke), nor even of the diffusion of the latter (Rückert). —*ἐκθροῖς* not my enemies (Theodoret, Luther, Grotius, Semler, and others), nor yet enemies of the gospel (Chrysostom, Theophylact, Michaelis, Morus, Rosenmüller). That, on the contrary, Θεῷ (see on Gal. iv. 16) is to be supplied, as Θεῶι with ἁγιασμόν, is evident generally from the connection with vv. 27 and 29; and that *ἐκθροῖς* is to be explained not in an active (Olschhausen, van Hengel, Ritschl, and older interpreters), but in a passive sense (to whom God is hostile), is shown by the contrast of ἁγιασμόν. Comp. on v. 10. —κατὰ τὴν εἰκόν. is usually taken: as fellow-members of the nation elected to be the people of God; comp. ver. 2. But *ἐκλογή*—differently from the προέκυψαν, ver. 2—has already been clearly defined in vv. 5, 7 as the elect λειμίαν, and hence, with Ewald, is here also to be taken in this sense. Consequently: in conformity with the fact, however, that among them is that elect remnant. This believing *ἐκλογή* is the living testimony of the undying love of God towards the people. Comp. ver. 5. —διὰ τούτοις παρά] for the fathers” sake. Calvin aptly remarks: “Quoniam abillis propagata fuerat Dei gratia ad posteros, secundum pacti formam : Deus tuus et seminis tu; ” comp. ver. 16; Luke i. 54, 55.

Ver. 29. Confirmation of the second half of ver. 28 by the axiom: “Un-
repealed, and so subject to no recall, are the displays of grace and (especially) the calling of God." The application to be made of this general proposition is: Consequently God, who has once made this people the recipient of the displays of His grace and has called them to the Messianic salvation, will not, as though He had repented of this, again withdraw His grace from Israel, and leave and abandon His calling of Israel without realization. — On ἀνεμακρέσθαν, comp. 2 Cor. vii. 10.

Vv. 30, 31. Γάρ] not referable to ver. 28 (Hofmann), introduces that, which, according to the economy of salvation under the divine mercy, will emerge as actual proof of the truth of ver. 29. — ἡπειθησαν] have refused obedience, which came to pass through unbelief. For the elucidation of this, see i. 18 ff. — νῦν δὲ] contrast to the time before they become Christian (πορτ’), Eph. ii. 8. — ἀνεκεφαλήσετε] For the reception into Christianity with its blessings is, as generally, so in particular over-against the preceding ἡπειθησαν, on God’s part solely the work of mercy. — τῷ τούτῳ ἀνεκ. ἀνεκ. through the disobedience of these; for they are ἠχομοί οἱ ἵμας, ver. 28. Comp., besides, vv. 11 f., 15, 19 f. The non-compliance of the Jews with the requirement of faith in the gospel brought about the reception of the Gentiles. The latter, the converted Gentiles, are individualized by the address to the Gentile-Christian community of the readers (ιμαίς). — ἡπειθησαν] namely, through rejection of the gospel. — τῷ ἡμετρῷ ἀλείᾳ] is, on account of the parallelism, to be joined to the following (i.e. κα. λ.), and the dative to be taken in the sense of mediate agency, like τῷ τούτῳ ἀπ. ἀνεκ. : in order that through the mercy that befell you (which may excite them to emulation of your faith, ver. 11) mercy should also accrue to them. The position of τ. ἵμ. ἰλ. before the introductory conjunction is for the sake of emphasis; comp. 2 Cor. xii. 7; Gal. iv. 10, et al.; Winer, p. 522 [E. T. 561]. Hence the parallelism is not to be sacrificed by placing a comma after ἀλείᾳ. Nevertheless such is the course followed—and with very different views of the dative, arbitrarily departing from the datival notion in τῷ τούτῳ ἀπ. ἀπείθει—by the Vulgate ("in vestram misericordiam"), Peshito, Erasmus, Luther, Calvin, Estius, Wolf, Morus, Lachmann, Glöckler, Maier, Ewald ("so these also became now disobedient alongside of [bei] your mercy"), Buttmann in the Stud. u. Krit. 1860, p. 387 ("in favour of your mercy; that you might find mercy"), and others.—ιμαί] the divinely ordained aim of the ἡπειθησαν. On the emphatic ἡμετρῷ in the objective sense, see Winer, p. 145 [E. T. 153]; Kühner, II. 1, p. 486.

Ver. 32. Establishment of ver. 30 f., and that by an exhibition of the universal divine procedure, with the order of which that is said in ver. 31 of the now disobedient Jews and their deliverance is incorporated. Thus ver. 32 is at once the grand summary and the glorious key-stone—impelling once more to the praise of God (ver. 33 ff.)—of the whole preceding section of the epistle. — συγκλήσει εἰς: to include in (2 Macc. v. 5, comp. Luke v. 6), has, in the later Greek (Diod. Sic. xix. 19, comp. xx. 74, frequently in Poly-

---

1 "Note this prime saying, which condemns all the world and man’s righteousness, and alone exalts God’s mercy, to be obtained through faith" (Luther’s gloss).
bius), and in the LXX. (after the Heb. רָבָטָל with מ), also the metaphorical sense: to hand over unto or under a power which holds as it were in ward. Comp. on Gal. iii. 22, 23. Correspondent, as regards the notion, is ἀρνέω, i. 24. The compound expression strengthens the meaning; it does not denote simul (Bengel and others).—The effective sense is not to be changed, which has been attempted by taking it sometimes as declarative (Chrysostom, Theodoret, Grotius, Zeger, Glass, Wolf, Carpzov, Wetstein, Ch. Schmidt), sometimes as permissive (Origem, Cornelius à Lapide, Estius, and many others, including Flatt and Tholuck).—εἰς ἀπειθ. towards God; see vv. 30, 31. —τοῖς πάντας] Of Gentiles (ὑμεῖς) and Jews (οἴκται) Paul has previously spoken; hence οἱ πάντες now comprises the totality, namely all Jews and Gentiles jointly and severally.—"cunctos s. universos, i.e. singulos in unum corpus colligatos," Ellendt, Lex. Soph. II. p. 521. Comp. on the subject-matter, iii. 9, 10; Gal. iii. 22. So necessarily also the following τοῖς πάντας. The view which understands only the two masses of Jews and Gentiles, these two halves of mankind in the gross (usually so taken recently, as by Tholuck, Fritzsche, Philippi, Ewald, Weiss), cannot suit the comprehensive τοῖς πάντας (as if it were equal to τοῖς ἀμφότεροις), since it is by no means appropriate to the mere number of two, but only to their collective subjects. Not even the Jewish ἰσλογή, vv. 7, 28, is to be excepted (Maier, van Hengel), because its subjects were also before their conversion sinners (iii. 23), and therefore subjected to the power of disobedience towards God; for the συνήκλησα . . . ἀπέκδεικνυ points back, in the case of each single member of the collective whole, to the time before conversion and until conversion. If we should desire to refer οἱ πάντες merely to the Jews (van Hengel by way of a suggestion, and Hofmann), who are meant as a people in their collective shape (consequently not in all individuals; see Hofmann), the close relationship between ver. 30 and ver. 31 would be opposed to it, since the reference of ὁποιος merely to the apodosis in ver. 31 is quite arbitrary; and, indeed, the bold concluding thought in ver. 32 possesses its great significance and its suitableness to the following outburst of praise, simply and solely through its all-comprehensive contents. And even apart from this, τοῖς πάντας in fact never denotes: them as a collective whole, as a people,¹ but, as universally (in 1 Cor. ix. 22, x. 17; 2 Cor. v. 14; Phil. ii. 21; comp. Eph. iv. 13; 2 Macr. xi. 11, xii. 40, et al., and in all the classical writers) all of them, as also only in this sense does the suitable emphasis fall on the repetition in the apodosis.—ια τ. π. ἵστησα] in order that He may have mercy upon all. This divine purpose Paul saw to be already in part attained,—namely, in the case of all already converted; but its general fulfilment lay, to his view, in the development of the future on to the great terminus expressed in ver. 25 f. We may observe that our passage is at variance not merely with the decretae reprobationis ("hanc particularum universalem opponamus tentationi de particularitate . . .; non fingamus in Deo contradictorias voluntates," Melanchthon), but also with the view (Olshausen, Krummacher, and older

¹ οἱ πάντες has, as is well known, the sense of in all in the case of numbers. See Krüger, § 50. 11. 13; Kühner, II. 1, p. 545.
expositors) that Paul means the collective body of the elect. See rather ver. 25 f. The ἀποκαρακτιστικός is not, however, to be based on our passage for this reason, that the universality of the divine purpose of redemption (comp. 1 Tim. ii. 4), as well as the work of redemption having taken place for the justification of all (ver. 18), does not exclude its final non-realization in part through the fault of the individuals concerned,¹ and cannot do away with either the applicability of the purpose-clause exhibited in principle and summarily in prophetic fashion (comp. remark on ver. 25), nor with the divine judgment on final concrete self-frustrations of the counsel of salvation. And this the less, because such misinterpretations of the universalistic axiom are opposed by the apostle's doctrine of election as a sure corrective. There has been incorrectly discovered in such general expressions a want of consistency on the part of Paul, namely, "undeveloped outlines of a liberal conception" (Georgii in the Theol. Jahrb. 1845, I. p. 25).

Ver. 33. [See Note CXXVI. p. 464.] The great and holy truth containing the whole divine procedure in preparing bliss (ver. 32),—with which Paul now arrives at the close of his entire development of doctrine in the epistle,—compels first an enraptured expression of praise to God from his deeply moved heart, before he can commence the exhortations, which he then (chap. xii.) purposes to subjoin. — ὁ βάθος τὰς κα τὸ κρύβος σῶν εἰδότος τῷ πάντων, Chrysostom. — The depth is an expression of great fulness and superabundance, according to the very prevalent mode of expressing also in the classics greatness of riches by βάθος πλοίων.² By this sense we are here to abide, just because πλοίον, is added, and without deriving the expression from the conception of subterranean treasure-chambers (van Hengel); * and we are not to find in it the sense of unsearchableness (Philippi), which is not expressed even in 1 Cor. ii. 10, Judith viii. 14, and is not required by the following ὡς ἀνεῖκος ἐκ τῶν, since this rather characterizes the βάθος σοφίας καὶ γνώσεως from the point of view of human knowledge, to which it must necessarily be unfathomable, but in a peculiar relation. In its reference to σοφίας κ. γνώσεως, namely, βάθος is the depth of wisdom, i.e. the fulness of wisdom, which is acquainted with the nature and the connection of its objects not superficially, but exhaustively and fundamentally, and is therefore incomprehensible by human judgment.⁴ — πλοίον] is either regarded as opening the series of genitival definitions of βάθος: O depth (1) of riches, and (2) of wisdom, and (3) of knowledge of God (so Origen, Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, Grotius, Bengel, Semler, Flatt, Tholuck, Köllner, de Wette, Olshausen, Fritzsche, Philippi, Ewald, Hofmann, Man-

³ This idea might have been precluded by the fact that the expression βαθὺς κακίας (Eur. Hel. 310) and the like are used.
gold, and others); or the two other genitives are subordinated to πλοῖον (Augustine, Ambrosiaster, Luther, Calvin, Beza, Wolf, Koppe, Reiche, van Hengel, and others), in which case, however, βάθος πλοῖον is not to be resolved into deep riches, but is to be taken: O depth of riches in wisdom as well as in knowledge of God; comp. Col. ii. 2; Rom. ii. 4. The decision between these two suppositions is given by what follows, of which ὁ βάθος . . . Θεοῦ is the theme. As vv. 33, 34 describe the σοφία and γνώσις, and vv. 35, 36 the πλοῖον Θεοῦ, the former view, which also primarily and most naturally presents itself, is to be preferred. Πλοῖον, however, is usually understood of the divine riches of grace (comp. ii. 4, x. 12; Eph. i. 7, ii. 7); see ver. 32. To this ver. 35 aptly corresponds; and see x. 12. But since no genitival definition is appended, we must content ourselves simply with the sense of the word itself: how superabundantly rich is God! Phil. iv. 19.

Comp. Rückert, Fritzschel, Philippi, Hofmann. — Σοφία and γνώσις are certainly to be distinguished (comp. on Col. ii. 3), but popularly, so that the former, the more general, is the wisdom of God (comp. xvi. 27; Eph. iii. 10), ruling everything in the best way for the best end; while the latter, the more special, is the knowledge pertaining to it of all relations, and thus especially of the means which He therein employs, of the methods which He has therein to take. To the latter—the γνώσις—are to be referred αἱ ὑδαί αϊνοῦ, i.e. His measures, modes of procedure, αἱ οἰκονομίαι, Chrysostom (comp. Heb. iii. 10, Acts xiii. 10, according to the Heb. יָמִּים, and also to classical usage); to the former—the σοφία—belong τὰ κρίματα αϊνοῦ, i.e. decisions, resolves formed, according to which His action proceeds (comp. Zeph. iii. 8; Wisd. xii. 12), as He, e.g., has decided, according to ver. 32, that all should be disobedient, in order that all might find mercy. On account of the deep σοφία of God His κρίματα are unsearchable for men, etc.—ἀνέξηρενστι, unsearchable, is found only in Heraclitus as quoted in Clement and Symmachus, Prov. xxv. 3, Jer. xvii. 9, Suidas; ἀνέξηρενστι, untraceable (Eph. iii. 8), τῶν μὴ ἰδον ἐκείνοι ἐστιν, corresponds to the metaphorical ὅδη. Comp. Job v. 9, ix. 10, xxxiv. 24; Mannaas. 6; Clement, ad Cor. i. 20.

Ver. 34. Paul, by way of confirming his entire exclamation in ver. 33 (not merely the second half), continuing by γὰρ, adopts the words of Isa. xi. 13 (almost quite exactly after the LXX.) as his own. Comp. 1 Cor. ii. 16; Judith viii. 13, 14; Wisd. ix. 17; Ecclus. xviii. 2 ff.—The first half has been referred to γνώσις, the second to the σοφία (Theodoret, Theophylact, Wetstein, Fritzschel), and rightly so. Paul goes back with his three questions upon the γνώσις, to which the νοῦς, the divine reason as the organ of absolute knowledge and truth, corresponds; upon the σοφία, which has no σύμβουλος; and (ver. 35) upon the πλοῖον, from which results the negation of τίς προθέτωκεν κ.τ.λ. Philippi is opposed to this view, but can at the same time (similarly van Hengel and Hofmann) only bring out in a very far-fetched and indirect manner the result, that ver. 35 also sets forth the divine wisdom and knowledge (so far, namely, as the latter is not bound from without). — τίς σύμβουλος αἰνοῦ ἐγέν.] Who has become his adviser, His counsel-

giving helper? “Scriptura ubique subsitit in eo, quod Dominus voluit et
dixit et fecit; rationes rerum universalium singulariumve non pandit; de
iiis, quae nostram superant infantiam, ad aeternitatem remittit fideles, 1 Cor.
xiii. 9 ss.” Bengel. For parallels in Greek writers, see Spiess, Logos Sper-
mat. p. 240.
Ver. 35. Description of the βάθος πλούσιου by words which are moulded
after Job xii. 8, according to the Hebrew, not according to the LXX. (xii.
11), whose translation is quite erroneous.1 — καὶ ἀναρατ. αἰνώ[] and will it
be recompensed again to Him? With whom does the case occur, that he has
previously made a gift to God, and that a recompense will be made to him
in return for it? Change of construction by καὶ . . . αἰνώ, here occasioned
by the Heb. דַּשֶּׁנֶל. But for the Greek usage, comp. Bernhardy, p. 304 ;
Kühner, II. 2, p. 936.
Ver. 36 does not apply to all the three foregoing questions (Hofmann),
but simply the last of them is established by the connective ὅτι (for truly)
as regards its negative contents: “No one has beforehand given to God,”
etc.—All things are from God (primal cause), in so far as all things have
proceeded from God’s creative power; through God (ground of mediate
agency), in so far as nothing exists without God’s continuous operation; for
God (final cause), in so far as all things serve the ends of God (not merely :
the honour of God, as many think). Comp. 1 Cor. viii. 6 ; Col. i. 16 ;
Heb. ii. 10. These passages speak quite against the opinion, that in the
present passage the relation of Father, Son, and Spirit (Olshausen, Philippi,
Thomasius, Jatho, Krummacher, following Ambrosiaster, Hilary, Toletus,
Estius, Calovius, and others) is expressed—a view which is also quite remote
from the connection.2 The context speaks simply of God (the Father), to
whom no one can have given anything beforehand, etc., because He, as
Bengel aptly expresses it, is Origo et Causus et Terminus rerum omnium.
This may be recognized by the exegesis that has the deepest faith in Script-
ure without any rationalistic idiosyncrasy, as the example of Bengel him-
self shows. With reason neither Chrysostom, nor Occumenius, nor Theop-
hylac,3 neither Erasmus, nor Melanchthon, nor Calvin, nor Beza have
expressed any reference to the Trinity in their explanations; but Augustin-
tian has this reference, against which also Tholuck, Hofmann, and Gess (c.

1 In the LXX. Isa. xi. 14, Cod. A, as also Ν, has our words, but certainly through in-
terpolation from the present passage. Ac-
cording to Ewald, Paul probably found them in his copy of the LXX. just after Isa.
xi. 13.
2 With the same warrant, or, in other
words, with the same arbitrariness, the
Trinity might be found, with Origen, in ver.
28; and in particular, πλούσιου might be re-
ferred to the Father, σοφίας to the Son
(Luke xi. 49), and γνώσεως to the Holy Spirit
(1 Cor. ii. 10, 11); in consistency with
which, moreover, the βάθος, belonging to
all three elements, might have been ex-
plained of the mystery of the Trinitarian
relation. This observation is not meant
to sound like “Gnostic mockery” (Philippi);
such is far from my intention. That the
dogma of the Trinity (that of the New
Testament, namely, which is Subordination);
vividly before the consciousness of the
apostle, no unprejudiced person deues;
but here he has neither stated nor hinted at
it, as the third element eis αἰνών shows suf-
ficiently in and by itself, for all things can
have their telic reference to none other than
to the Father or (Col. i. 16) to the Son.
3 Theodoret argues from the first two
statements the equality of the Father and
the Son; he says nothing concerning the
Spirit.
d. Pers. Chr. p. 158) have been sufficiently unbiased to declare themselves. — δι' αἰτίαν] God is mediate cause of all things by His upholding and ruling. Comp. Heb. ii. 20. To refer, with others, this statement to creation (Theophylact: δ ἀρχής πάντων; comp. Occumenius, Rückert, Fritzche), would fail to bring out at least any popular distinction from ἵνα αἰτία, and—which is decisive against such reference—that would be affirmed of the Father which pertains to the Son (Col. i. 16; 1 Cor. viii. 6; John i. 2). Theodoret rightly remarks: αὐτὸς τά γεγονότα διατελεί κυβέρνων. — εἰς αἰτίαν] All things serve Him (comp. Heb. ii. 10) as their ultimate end. This is explained by Occumenius, Theophylact, and Fritzche of the upholding (οὐ καί ὑπεκτείνα ἐπιστραμμένα πρὸς αὐτὸν). On the whole, comp. what Marcus Antoninus, iv. 23, says of φόης: ἐκ σοῦ πάντα, ἐν σοὶ πάντα, εἰς σὲ πάντα, and Gataker in loc.— ἰ δόξα] sc. εἰ; as at xvi. 27: the befitting glory. Gal. i. 5; Eph. iii. 21.

NOTES BY AMERICAN EDITOR.

CXIV. Ver. 1. λέγω οὖν, μὴ ἀπώσατο κ.τ.λ.

Having presented in ch. ix. the fact that the promise and covenant of God were consistent with a lapse and rejection of the Jews and, also, with making all dependent on faith, and in ch. ix. 30—x. 21 the cause of the lapse and its incurability, the Apostle now raises the question whether the rejection thus occasioned involved in itself an entire casting off of the chosen people. Did the nation stumble to the end that it should utterly fall? This thought he repudiates as abhorrent to his holy feeling, and especially to his Jewish national sentiment. How can God reject forever His people whom He foreknew? Can the προέγνω fail to be realized in the δόξαι, in any and every part of God's spiritual plan, from the beginning with Abraham to the final consummation? (Compare viii. 29.) This cannot be. The losses and failures must be partial and temporary, but the end will show the depth of the riches both of wisdom and knowledge.

Τὸν λαὸν αἰτία refers to the nation, not to individuals, and thus accords with the preceding chapters, as well as with all that follows, as showing that the national reference is the primary, if not the exclusive one throughout the entire section. Ὅν προέγνω is not a limitation of λαὸν, which would, as Meyer says, make the Apostle disarrange completely the point in question. The careful observation of the progress of thought makes it evident that what the Apostle means to declare is, that though, as in the time of Elijah, there has been a great falling away and the remnant only holds fast, yet God does not forget His promise. His gifts and calling are without repentance. The nation is beloved for the fathers' sake.

CXV. Ver. 2. ἡ οἰκ. οἰδάτε κ.τ.λ.

The particle ἡ here, as in other similar instances (cf. vi. 3, vii. 1), introduces a confirmatory proof of what precedes by presenting the only alternative in the case; and οἰκ. οἰδάτε indicates that this cannot be thought of as true. The facts of the Israelitish history in the time of Elijah were too familiar to the readers to whom the writer especially refers for him to suppose, for a moment, that
they were not in their minds. But, if they were thus in mind, they must make the great fact evident that God keeps His hold upon the nation as His own, however many of its individual members may turn away from His service and Himself. The selected few receive the blessing, and pass it on to a better age. It is not, however, the salvation of the individuals making up this chosen few which constitutes the chief thought of the passage; but, as Godet has well expressed it, "the indestructible existence of a believing remnant at all periods of their history, even in the most disastrous crises of unbelief." This securing such a remnant involves the fact of an election of grace. As Weiss ed. Moy. remarks, we have in Κατ' ἐκλογὴν χάριτος γέγονεν an added thought, not essential to the proof of ver. 2. It recalls what was said in ix. 11, and suggests with regard to the λείμα what was true in the case of Jacob and Esau. The selection has been manifest through all the history. It has made the progress of the Divine plan of redemption an unbroken one in its course. But it has never in a single instance been due to works in any degree more than it was in the beginning. It is God's favour that has made it, and so, as He has never forgotten His people, He never will utterly reject them.

CXVI. Ver. 11. λέγω οὖν, μὴ ἑπταισάν ἵνα πέσωσιν;

The subject of ἑπταισάν may be the λοιπα (ver. 8), or it may be the nation which, as a whole, stumbled in their being hardened. The general subject throughout the chapter and the αὐτῶν in the phrase πλήρωμα αὐτῶν point toward the latter view. The same view is favored by vv. 25-28. On the other hand, the fact that οἱ λοιποὶ is the nearest subject to which the word can refer in the context, and that the verb itself is plural, while ἑπτησάν is singular in ver. 7, where the nation is mentioned by its collective name, suggest the other explanation. Though the particular idea of the sentence will be modified, in some degree, according as this point is determined, the main, thought of the passage will be substantially the same—namely, that this stumbling was not to the end of a final and remissless fall of the Jews, but to the end of securing salvation for the Gentiles, and of bringing, through what should be accomplished for them, a reacting influence upon the chosen nation itself, which should lead it also to salvation. Probably the nation is to be regarded as the subject of the verb.

The view of some writers, following Augustine, that the meaning is, Did they stumble merely that they should fall? Was there not some further design? must be rejected, with Meyer, because there is no "merely" in the text, and also because it loses sight of the emphatic contrast between πέσωσιν, as denoting absolute final fall, and ἑπταισάν, referring to a temporary lapse.

CXVII. Ver. 12. τὸ ἡττημα αὐτῶν — τὸ πλήρωμα αὐτῶν.

That αὐτῶν in these phrases refers to the Jews as a nation, and not to the individuals among them, or the portion of the people who were hardened, seems to be proved by the words connected with it. The ἡττημα, as contrasted with the πλήρωμα, is the loss or diminishing which is occasioned by, and involved in, the ἑπταισάν, and the παράτημα. [This is the fundamental idea, even if we give to ἡττημα, with Meyer, the sense of clades—as, not improbably, we should.] The nation suffered a disaster or loss in this unbelief and rejection of the
λοιπόν, and its numbers are made full (πλήρωμα) when all believe (ver. 26). The same thing is indicated by ver. 15, and also by vv. 16 ff. This reference of αὐτοῖς (cf. also παρασημάζεαι αὐτοῖς, ver. 11, τὴν σάρκα μου, ver. 14, πάροικοι ἀπὸ μίας τῶν ἱστασαν γέγονεν, ver. 25) favors strongly the view that the subject of θεοῦ, also, is the nation, and that the Apostle conceives of the nation as stumbling in the action of the unbelieving part of it. πλήρωμα here, and probably in all cases in the N. T., means that by which something is made full.

The plan of God is stated in ver. 11 in relation to the first stages of its development and influence; in ver. 26 in respect to its consummation; in vv. 31, 32 in its grand sweep and its purpose of mercy for all. It is declared to be the Divine plan in vv. 11, 12, and the declaration is confirmed in vv. 13 ff. by setting forth the fact that, as the divinely commissioned apostle to the Gentiles, Paul was himself laboring in the line of this plan and for the accomplishment of it.

CXVIII. Ver. 13. ἐμὲ δὲ λέγω τοῖς ιθνείοις.

That δὲ is the correct reading here (rather than T. R. γὰρ) is rendered probable, not only by the external evidence (see Meyer's textual note at the beginning of the chapter), but also by the progress of the thought of the passage. γὰρ was, not improbably, introduced because the sentence was supposed to state a reason for the prominence given to the Gentiles in the preceding verse. But the writer is making a transition (see Note CXVII.) from the statement of the Divine plan, to the statement of his own course of working in the line of that plan, and δὲ is thus the particle which is appropriate to the clause. The verse being introduced in this way, its general bearing on the previous verses will be the same, whether we read μὲν οὖν after ἐφ' ἑσον, or μὲν only. If, however, we read μὲν, λέγω is probably to be translated say: And I say to you who are Gentiles, that inasmuch, etc., while if the reading μὲν οὖν is adopted, λέγω may mean speak: But I speak to you who are Gentiles. Inasmuch, then, etc., I glorify, etc. The emphasis is evidently on ἐμὲ, and, in case we read with οὖν, the attention of the readers is called to the fact that what is said (though referring to the Jews) is addressed to them as Gentiles; and they are then, in an independent sentence, reminded that in all his labors for the Gentile nations he has the good of his own also in view. I glorify my office as an apostle of the Gentiles, he says, by so directing my efforts that, if by any means possible, I may provoke the Jews to emulation.

CXIX. Ver. 15. ζωὴ ἐκ νεκρῶν.

In the attempt to determine what the Apostle has in mind in the use of these words, the following points may be noticed: (1) The form of expression in the verse indicates that ζωὴ ἐκ νεκρῶν is something beyond καταλαμψή. (2) The same thing is indicated by ver. 12. (3) The chapter evidently carries forward the development of the plan of salvation until all nations, Gentiles and Jews alike, are saved. (4) The last thing in the progress of the plan is the bringing in of all the Jews. (5) The representation of the N. T. seems to be that, when the plan is accomplished, the end will come. (6) The view of the Apostle in the eighth chapter, vv. 11, 23, and in 1 Cor. xv. 23 ff., is that, at the end, the resurrection takes place, and that this is introductory to the consummation of blessedness for those who are saved. These indications of Paul's thought
in these verses of the present chapter, and in the other passages alluded to, point very strongly, as it must be admitted, towards the view advocated by Meyer (that ζωή refers to the ζωή αἰώνιος in the αἰῶν μᾶλλον, beginning, in its most blessed development, with the resurrection of the dead) as the right one. At the same time, the fact that ver. 12 does not necessarily, in the πολλά μᾶλλον clause, suggest anything more than a larger measure of what is referred to in the πλούσιος of the previous clause, and that the writer is evidently highly rhetorical in the whole passage, makes it doubtful whether the considerations above mentioned can be insisted upon with as much confidence as they might be under other circumstances.

CXX. Ver. 16. εἰ δὲ ἡ ἀπαρχὴ ἡγία, κ.τ.λ.

This verse is regarded by some writers as belonging with those which precede it. Tisch. makes it close the paragraph which begins with ver. 11. Westcott and Hort make a half-paragraph begin with ver. 17. Meyer regards the δὲ as continulative, and gives the verse a special relation to προσληψις which precedes. The thought of the paragraph opening with ver. 11 seems, however, to be brought to its natural conclusion in ver. 15, while that of this verse has a closer connection with what follows, cf. vv. 24, 28, 29. In preparation for what he is to say to the Gentiles (that they should not boast, etc.), and for his declaration that all Israel shall be saved, as well as for the purpose of arresting attention, he places the words of this verse, with emphasis, at the beginning of the new paragraph. The paragraphs of the chapter are as follows: Vv. 1-10, God has not cast off His people—a remnant is reserved and is kept in the enjoyment of the blessing, when the main part of the nation proves unfaithful.—Vv. 11-15. The stumbling of the nation through this unfaithfulness is not, in the Divine plan, to the end of a complete and final fall, but in order that salvation may go out to the Gentiles, and may react in its power from them upon the Jews.—Vv. 16-24. The Gentiles should not glory over the Jews because of this temporary stumbling, whereby the Jews have become secondary in a sense to them (rejected, even, for their benefit), for, as the branches are holy when the root is holy, God can restore the Jews.—Vv. 25-32. This restoration will take place when the appointed time shall come; and thus the entire plan will be manifest, as arranged with a merciful end in view for all, Jews and Gentiles alike.—Vv. 33-36. An exclamation of praise and wonder in the thought of this marvellous plan.

CXXI. Ver. 17. ἐνεκεντρισθής ἐν αὐτοῖς.

Meyer admits that ἐν may, grammatically, be understood as equivalent to ἐν λοko (scrum). Weiss ed. Mey., on the other hand, claims that this is very doubtful. That it is impossible to give the preposition this sense can scarcely be affirmed, but it must be admitted that it is much more in accordance with general usage in such cases to assign to it the meaning among. The context, when rightly interpreted, favors the same view. Accordingly, αὐτοῖς does not refer to τινες, i.e. the broken-off branches in whose place the Gentiles were grafted, but to the ἀδικοί in general. The conception of the writer is of the Jewish nation as a tree, from whose life some branches have been cut off, but which remains a living tree because the root (and therefore all the branches,
whether few or many, which have a vital connection with the root) has true life. Into this living tree, and among its remaining natural and living branches, the wild branch is grafted, and thus draws life from the root. That the wild branch is inserted in the place of the cut-off branches is an incidental thought, rather than the main one of the passage. The main thought (comp. also the previous verses) is that, in connection with the cutting off, the insertion of the branches from the wild olive is accomplished; that the union of the wild olive with the life of the good tree is made, thus, both possible and actual. The Gentiles, however, should not glory over the Jews (the natural branches of the tree), because for their ingrafting the tree had lost some part of its outgrowth, since all the source of their life, which comes through the ingrafting, is derived from the tree's root. The life-force and the blessing are received by the Gentile through the Jew, and not by the Jew through the Gentile. The spiritual plan moves from the Abrahamic covenant downward, and from the Israelitish nation outward.

CXXII. Ver. 19. ἐξελάδοφησαν κλάδοι Ιαν κ.τ.λ.

The external evidence here is decisive in favour of κλάδοι as the true reading, rather than ὁ κλάδοι. The indication of this fact is that the writer does not refer in this word to τῶν κλάδων of ver. 18, but that, on the contrary, in that verse he is speaking of the branches in general, while here those that were broken off are specially alluded to. Two reasons are presented in the two verses, and in those which immediately follow, for the bidding which is given to the Gentiles, not to boast against the Jews:—first, because the Gentiles owed everything to their incorporation into the spiritual body of which the Jewish fathers were the beginning (ver. 18; see also note CXXI.); and secondly, because for both parties alike the continuance in the spiritual body and the final reception of the blessing were dependent wholly on faith (ver. 19 ff.). The second reason is, however, set forth in a more indirect manner than the first. The Apostle supposes that, on the presentation of the first reason, the Gentile replies, “Even if I am thus dependent on the Jewish root, certain branches (κλάδοι) were broken off that I might be grafted in, and I may glory on this account.” To this the answer is immediately given. They were, indeed, thus broken off, but it was only because of their unbelief, and all alike must stand upon faith. If the Gentile fails in this, he will be cut off as the Jew was. If the Jew returns to this, he will be again received as the Gentile has been received. It will be even a thing of less difficulty to restore the natural branches to their own tree, than it has been to ingraft into the tree the branches which were wholly foreign to it, and which belonged to an olive wild by nature.

The paragraph commencing with ver. 16 and continuing as far as ver. 24, according by its peculiar figure of the olive tree, into which the wild branch is grafted; by the special words employed in the unfolding of the figure, (e.g. the root, the fatness passing from the root to the branches, the cutting off and grafting into the tree which keeps throughout its entire vital force, the restoration of the severed branches); and, particularly, by the use of ὁ κλάδοι, vv. 16, 18, as contrasted with κλάδοι, ver. 19, τινὲς τῶν κλάδων, ver. 17, confirms the view, which the other parts of the chapter, each of them in and for itself, establish, that the writer is speaking of the Israelitish nation and its place in the spiritual plan.
CXXIII. Ver. 24. πόσω μᾶλλον — ἐνκεντρισθῆσονται.

Meyer objects to the explanation of πόσω μᾶλλον which makes it designate greater easiness of a restoration of the natural branches than of an ingrafting of the wild shoots, (1) on the ground that experience testifies to the extreme difficulty of converting unbelieving Jews, and (2) because the power of God is correlative not of that which is easy, but of that which is difficult. But, as Weiss ed. Mey. urges in reply, the Apostle's words do not refer to the conversion of unbelieving Jews, but the ingrafting of those who have become believing, and the argument is presented from the standpoint of human judgment—if the one thing is less difficult than the other, we may readily believe that it will be done. Paul is merely setting before the man who boasts against the Jew, on the ground that the latter has been cast off, a consideration which might appeal forcibly to his mind,—the greater easiness, etc. Meyer's view of the verse involves giving to γὰρ the explicative sense namely, which is improbable (according to N. T. usage) where the ordinary meaning for will satisfy the conditions of the sentence; and, in addition to this, it makes ver. 24 a mere unfolding of the certainty of ἐνκεντρισθῆσονται of the 23d verse, which certainty is again declared as the revelation of a μυστήριον in ver. 25. By this threefold repetition of the idea of certainty, with little or no advance in the thought respecting it, the force and emphasis of the final presentation of it in ver. 25 is diminished. The ordinary view (which is also favoured by Weiss) is therefore to be adopted with reference both to πόσω μᾶλλον, and to the relation of ver. 24 as a reason justifying ὅνατος κ.τ.λ.

CXXIV. Ver. 25, 26. πώρωσις ἀπὸ μέρους—σωθῆσεται.

The Apostle here states—as a proof (γὰρ) of ἐνκεντρισθῆσονται of ver. 23—the μυστήριον which had been given to him to make known. This μυστήριον involves the entire plan of God with reference to Jews and Gentiles, which has been spoken of throughout the chapter, with its final and glorious consummation. Hardening has partially befallen Israel until the fulness of the Gentiles shall have entered in, and then all Israel is to be saved. The fulness of the Gentiles and all Israel are expressions which show, at the end of the entire doctrinal discussion, what has been manifested at its beginning and in its progress—that the universalism of the Apostle is that which includes all nations; that πάντες means Gentiles as well as Jews, as contrasted with one of the two parties only.

πλήρωμα—meaning that by which the θνη are made full—must, it would seem, have reference to the idea of number, and this numerical idea is not limited by any word except θνών. Πᾶς, in like manner, is limited only by Ἰσραήλ. In the phrases themselves, accordingly, we have universality with respect both to the Jews and to the Gentiles. Does the Apostle declare, then, in these verses, that every individual Gentile and Jew will, at the time indicated, be included in the church of God? This view, which Meyer holds, is certainly favored by the phraseology which is employed in the statement of the μυστήριον. A degree of doubt, however, is occasioned by the fact that, in the previous part of the chapter, the writer has reference to nations as a whole, and not to individuals. Still, it must be borne in mind that the expressions have a universal character which goes beyond any other words of the chapter,
and hence the burden of proof falls upon one who would deny to them absolute universality of meaning. The reference is to the last times, evidently, and no affirmation is made as to the salvation of all men of all ages. This subject does not even come before the writer's mind in this passage. He is speaking of a different matter, which had a vital and important bearing on his argument for his doctrine of justification, and which concentrated all his present interest on itself. The doctrine of universal salvation, as now understood, like the doctrine of the election or reprobation of individuals, is not directly alluded to in this section of the Epistle (chaps. ix.−xi.). If discovered at all, they are discovered by inference from what is said on another universalism and another election and rejection. It need scarcely be said, that there is nothing in these chapters which disproves the doctrine of individual election, or which proves the actual restoration or salvation of all. But the teaching of Paul with reference to both of these subjects is to be sought for in other parts of his writings where he expresses himself more directly respecting them, and in his whole theological system as discovered by an examination of all his epistles.

CXXV. Ver. 28. κατὰ μὲν τὸ εὐαγγέλιον κ.τ.λ.

The subject of σιαίν, to be supplied in this verse, is regarded by Meyer and many others as the unbelieving Israelites, the lapsed portion of the people. More probably, as in ver. 11, it is the entire people who stumble and have a hardening ἀπὸ μέμον in the lapse of the great majority. The nation, in its relation to the gospel, is in the ἔχθρος condition, so far as the rejection referred to in the previous verses and paragraphs is concerned; but, in relation to the election of the nation made by God and recognized in His covenant, it is beloved. If ἐκλογή is to be explained, with Meyer and Ewald, as meaning the elect remnant (cf. ver. 7)—which view Weisse ed. Mey. rejects—the explanation of the entire verse will be, that the nation is ἔχθροι so far as related to the λοιποι (ver. 8), but ἀγαπητὸς as related to the γειμμα (ver. 5.). ἔχθροι is, doubtless, to be explained as having a passive sense, and is connected, in its idea, with the various words suggesting the thought of casting off, etc. Ver. 29 adds a confirmation of the last clause of ver. 28, which is founded upon the unchangeable purpose of God. He will not be unfaithful to His covenant and promises. The seeming rejection of His chosen people will be only for a time, and for a merciful end, vv. 30−32.

CXXVI. Ver. 33−36.

This exclamation of praise to God evidently has reference to and arises out of the thoughts of this chapter primarily. As this chapter, however, is only the closing part of the section ix.−xi., it reviews, as it were, all that has been said from ix. 1. onward. It must be explained, accordingly, as praise to God for His wonderful plan of mercy for all, even in the shutting up of all under sin (vv. 30−32). In this darkest part of His administration of the world His love and goodness manifest themselves. The words of the passage are chosen as referring to the plan. Σοφία is, thus, the wisdom which forms the plan, κρίματα are the judgments or decisions which the wisdom makes in its formation, ἀνεξεραύνητα describes the κρίματα, and consequently the wisdom, as un-
searchable to human powers. γνώσις, on the other hand, is the knowledge which knows the ways (όδοι) of carrying out the plan decided upon, which, in their turn, are beyond the ability of man to trace from the beginning to the end. Ver. 34 is probably a passage quoted from the O. T. as expressing the two thoughts corresponding with σοφία and γνώσις, and confirming ἀνεξεργασία and ἀνεξιχνιαστί (34a answering to σοφ. and ἀνεξερ., and 34b to γν. and ἀνεξίχν.). Πλοῦτος is, thus, to be taken as connected with both σοφίας and γνώσεως: O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge. Ver. 35, containing the third part of the O. T. quotation, carries back the thought, at the end, to the πλούτου. Who has been able to give to Him, the possessor of this wealth of wisdom and knowledge, so as to claim in return a recompense for his gift? This seems to be the simplest and most natural explanation of the verses and words. It must be admitted, however, that Meyer’s view (held also by many others), which makes πλοῦτου an independent word parallel with σοφ. and γν., may be correct.
CHAPTER XII.

Ver. 2. Instead of the imperatives, which Tisch. also defends, Lachm. bas.
what Griesb. already approved: συνìχματιζεσθαι and μεταμορφοεσθαι, according
to A B** D F G, min. Theoph. The preponderating evidence of the codd. is
in favour of the infinitives, while that of the vss. (Vulg. It. Syr. etc.) and Fathers
is in favour of the imperatives. But, since the frequent practical use of the pre-
cept in the direct paraenetic form of expression at any rate suggested—espe-
cially considering the closely similar pronunciation of the infinitives and imper-
atives—the writing of the latter rather than the former, the infinitive reading
is to be preferred, which Μ also supports by reading μεταμορφοεσθαι, although it
Omitted by Lachm. and Tisch. The preponderance of evidence, as well as the
circumstance that ιμαν very readily suggested itself to mechanical copyists for
repetition from ver. 1, justifies the omission. — Ver. 5. Lachm. and Tisch. 8: τδ,
according to A B D* F G P Ν, 47*, Antioch. Damasc. Rightly; τδ δε και' εκι, not
being understood, was exchanged with δε και' εκι, as the antithesis of οι πολει.
— Ver. 11. τδ καιρων] So Griesb., after Erasm. 2, Steph. 3, Mill, and others.
But Erasm. 1, Beza, Elz., Matth., Lachm., Scholz, Tisch., and Rinck have τδ καιρω.
The former is found in Π* F G, 5, and Latin Fathers; the latter in Α B D*
E L P Ν, and most min. vss. and Greek Fathers. See the accurate examination
of the evidence in Reiche, Comm. crit. p. 70 ff., who decides for καιρω, and in
Tisch. 8. Καιρω is certainly the oldest and most diffused reading. Neverthe-
less, if it were original, we cannot well see why καιρω should have been substi-
tuted for it; for δονιλ. τδ καιρω is a very usual Pauline thought (Acts xx. 19;
Eph. vi. 7; Rom. xiv. 18, xvi. 18; Col. iii. 24, et al.), and would suit our passage
very well. It would be far easier to take exception to καιρω than to καιρω (as
in xiii. 11, instead of καιρων, the reading καιρων is already found in Clement),
especially as the principle itself, τδ καιρω δουλειειν, might readily seem some-
what offensive to a prejudiced moral feeling. Hardly can καιρω, considering its
great diffusion, be a mere copyist's error (in opposition to Fritzsche). — Ver.
Fathers: μνειας (defended by Mill). Its origin is due to the reverence for
martyrs: "lectio liturgica pro tempore facta," Matth. — Ver. 17. ειητος]
A** has ειητοιον τοι Θεοι, και ειητοιον. F G, Arm. Goth. Vulg. and several
Fathers: ου μονον ειητοιον τ. Θεοι, αλλα και ειητοιον. Ascetic amplification, after
Prov. iii. 4; 2 Cor. viii. 21. — Instead of παντον Lachm. has των, according
to A** D* F G, min. It. Harl. Guelp. Tol. Tert. Lucif. Probably, however,
this was connected with that amplification. — Ver. 20. ειαν οιν] A B P Ν, min.
Copr. Arm. Vulg. Clar. Bas. Dam.: αλλα ειαν (so Lachm. and Tisch. 8). D*
F G, min. Goth.: ειαν, which is to be preferred, with Griesb.; the other
readings aim at furnishing a connection.
Ver. 1 f. General exhortation to sanctification. [See Note CXXVII. p. 483.] — οὖν drawing an inference, not from the whole dogmatic part of the epistle, beginning with i. 16 (Calvin, Bengel, and many others, including Reiche, Köllner, de Wette, Philippi, Hofmann),—as also in Eph. iv. 1 and 1 Thess. iv. 1, the οὖν which introduces the practical portion is not to be taken so vaguely,—but from xi. 35, 36, where the riches of God were described as, and shown to be, imparted apart from merit. This connection is, on account of διὰ τὸν οἰκτίρμον τὸν Θεοῦ, more readily suggested and simpler than that with ver. 32 (Rückert, Fritzschke, and several others). — διὰ τὸν οἰκτ. τὸν Θεοῦ by means of the compassion of God, reminding you of it. Just so διὰ in xv. 30, 1 Cor. i. 10, 2 Cor. x. 1. The exhortation, pointing to the compassion of God, contains the motive of thankfulness for compliance with it.

"Qui misericordia Dei recte movetur, in omnem Dei voluntatem ingreditur," Bengel. — On οἰκτίρμοι, see Tittmann, Synon. p. 68 ff. On the singular, comp. Pind. Pyth. i. 85; Eccles. v. 6; Bar. ii. 27; 1 Macc. iii. 44. The plural conforms, indeed, to διὰ τὸν, but is conceived according to the Greek plural usage of abstract nouns (see Kühner, II. 1, p. 15 f.; Maetzner, ad Lycurg. p. 144 f.): the compassions, i. e. the stirrings and manifestations of compassion. — παρασηκαστ] selected as the set expression for the presenting of sacrificial animals at the altar; Xen. Anab. vi. 1. 22; Lucian, de sacrif. 13; and see Wetstein and Loesner, p. 288. Paul is glancing at the thank-offering (διὰ τὸ οἰκτίρμον τὸν Θεόν), and raises the notion of sacrifice to the highest moral idea of self-surrender to God; comp. Umbreit, p. 343 ff. — τὰ σώματα ἵνα not, on account of the figure of sacrifice, instead of ἵνα αὐτοῖς (so usually; still also Philippi), as if σώμα might denote the entire person, consisting of body and soul (but comp. on vi. 12). On the contrary, the apostle means quite strictly: your bodies, reserving the sanctification of the νοεῖν for ver. 2, so that the two verses together contain the sanctification of the whole man distributed into its parts,—that of the outer man (set forth as the offering of a sacrifice), and that of the inner (as a renewing transformation). Fritzschke also takes the correct view; comp. Hofmann. Other peculiar references of τὸ σώματ (Köllner: "the sensuous nature of man, which draws him to sin"); Olshausen: "in order to extend the idea of Christian sanctification down even to the lowest potency of human nature") are not

1 See Pet. Abr. Borger, Dissertatio de partis epistolae ad Rom. parasenecta, Lugd. Bat. 1646. — The subdivision of what follows into ἡ σοφία (chap. xii.), ζωή (chap. xiii.), and ἐπισκευή (chap. xiv. f.) is, considering the miscellaneous character of the contents, an untenable formal scheme (in opposition to Melanchthon, Beza, and others). Paul proceeds from the general to the particular, and vice versa.

2 The ordinary objection brought against this view in its literal fidelity, that the body could not be sacrificed to God without the soul, is just in itself, but does not exclude the supposition that Paul might formally separate the bodily self-sacrifice and the spiritual renewal. He passes from the organism of the bodily life, in which the inner is made manifest, over to the latter; comp. 1 Cor. vii. 84. In passages also of the Greek writers, in which σώμα is apparently used for the personal pronoun (as Eur. Alc. 647; see Brunck in loc.), σώμα is simply body. Comp. also Soph. O. C. 355, et al.
indicated by the text. The following τ. λογικ. λατρ. is not opposed to our view; for, in truth, bodily self-sacrifice is also an ethical act, 1 Cor. vi. 20. Comp. on the subject-matter, vi. 13, 19. — θυσιαν κύσιαν as a sacrifice which lices. For the moral self-offering of the body is the antitypical πλέον of the ritual sacrificial-service, in which the sacrifice dies; whereas that ethical sacrifice is no doubt also connected with dying, as to sin namely, in the sense of vi. 2, viif. 4 ff., Col. ii. 20, iii. 5, Gal. ii. 19, but it is precisely out of this death that the being alive here meant proceeds, which has vanished death (Gal. ii. 20, et al.). Such a sacrifice is also, in the eminent sense of antitypical fulfilment, ἄγια (as pure and belonging to God in an ethical relation) and εἰδώτος τῷ Θεῷ (comp. Eph. v. 2). That τ. Θεῷ is not, with Estius, Bengel, and Koppe, to be connected with παραστ., is shown by its very position, as well as by the superfluous character of a τ. Θεῷ with παραστ. — Passages from Porphyry, Hierocles, Philo, Josephus, and the Rabbins, in which likewise moral devotion to God is set forth as self-sacrifice, see in Wetstein and Koppe. On the ἀνάγενσις, as strengthening the force of the predicative notion, in ἄγια, εἰδώρ. τ. Θ. comp. Nägelsbach, z. Ilium, p. 50, cd. 3. — τὴν λογικότατα λατρ. ἡμᾶς] accusative of ἐρεξαγωγή — an appositional definition, and that, indeed, not to the mere θυσιαν (to the notion of which the wider notion of λατρείαν does not correspond), but to the whole παραστήσαι κ.τ.λ., containing, respecting this whole act of presenting offering, the judgment, what it ought to be; see Winer, p. 496 [E. T. 533]; Kühner, II. 1, p. 243 f. Luther aptly remarks: "the which is your reasonable service." Λατρεία] service of worship, as in John xvi. 2. See on that passage. Comp. ix. 4. λογικός, rational (1 Pet. ii. 2; Plato, Locr. p. 99 E, 102 E; Polyb. xxv. 9. 2), is not in contrast to ζωάλογα (Theodoret, Grotius, Koppe, and many others), which at most would only be to be assumed if λατρεία were equivalent to θυσια, but generally to the ceremonial character of the Jewish and heathen worship,—designating the λατρεία here meant as a spiritual service, fulfilling itself in moral rational activity,—of which nature the opus operatum of the Jewish and heathen cultus was not. The Test. XII. Patr. p. 547 calls the sacrifice of the angels λογικόν κ. δαιμονίων προσφοράν. On the idea, comp. John iv. 24; Rom. iii. 9; Phil. iii. 3; 1 Pet. ii. 5; Athen. Leg. 13. Melanchthon: "Cultus mentis, in quo mens fide aut coram intuitur Deum, et vere sentit timorem et laetitiam in Deo." The opposite is the character of the mechanical action, the ἄλογος τριζη κ. ἐμπειρία (Plat. Gorg. p. 501 A).

Ver. 2. Infinitives (see the critical notes): συναχθαίζεσθαι, to become likeness-shaped, and μεταμορφώσθαι, to become transformed. The two verbs stand in contrast only through the prepositions, without any difference of sense in the stem-words. [See Note CXXVIII. p. 483.] Comp. the interchange of μορφή and σχῆμα in Phil. ii. 7, also the Greek usage of σχηματίζειν and μορφάζειν, which denote any kind of conformation according to the context (Plut. Mor. p. 719 B: τὸ μεμορφωμένον κ. ἐσχηματισμένον, Eur. Iph. T. 292: μορφής σχῆ-
Here of moral conformation, without requiring us to distinguish ὑπὸ and σχῆμα as inner and outer (Bengel, Philippi), or as appearance to others and one's own state in itself (Hofmann). On the interchange of the infinitive of the aorist (παραστήσαι) and present, comp. on vi. 12. — τῶν αἰῶν τῶν σφατίσκων τῷ παροντῷ to the present age, running on the Parousia, ἡ παρουσία (see on Matt. xii. 32), the character (ethical mould) of which is that of immorality (Eph. ii. 2; Gal. i. 4; 2 Cor. iv. 4, et al.). σωκρητικὸς is also found in rhetoricians with the dative (as also 1 Pet. i. 14), instead of with σφάς or εἰς. — τῆς ἀνακαιν. τ. νέου] whereby the μεταμορφοῦσθαι is to be effected: through the renewal of the thinking power (νεός here, according to its practical side, the reason in its moral quality and activity; see on vii. 23; Eph. iv. 23). It needs this renewal in order to become the sphere of operation for the divine truth of salvation, when it, under the ascendency of ἀμαρτία in the σφάς, has become darkened, weak, unfree, and transformed into the ἀδόκιμος νοῦς (i. 28), the νεός τῆς σάρκος (Col. ii. 18). Comp. vii. 23. And this renewal, which the regenerate man also needs on account of the conflict of flesh and spirit which exists in him (viii. 4 ff.; Gal. v. 16 ff.) through daily penitence (Col. iii. 10; 2 Cor. vii. 10; 1 Thess. v. 22, 23), is effected by means of the life-element of faith (Phil. iii. 9 ff.), transforming the inner man (Eph. iii. 16, 17; 2 Cor. v. 17), under the influence of the Holy Spirit, Eph. iv. 23, 24; Tit. iii. 5. This influence restores the harmony in which the νεός ought to stand with the divine πνεῦμα; not, however, annulling the moral freedom of the believer, but, on the contrary, presupposing it; hence the exhortation: to be transformed (passive). As to the ἀνακαιν., see on Col. iii. 10. — εἰς τὸ δόκιμον] belongs not merely to ἀνακαινισθείς τ. νοῶν ἴσως as its direction (Hofmann), but (comp. Phil. i. 10 and on Rom. i. 20) specifies the aim of the μεταμορφοῦσθαι ν. τ. νεός. To the man who is not transformed by the renewal of his intellect this proving—which is not merely a theoretical business of reflection, but is the critical practice of the whole inner life—forms no part of the activity of conscience. Comp. Eph. v. 10. The sense: to be able to prove (Rückert, Köllner), is as arbitrarily introduced as in ii. 18. He who is transformed by that renewal not merely can do, but—which Paul has here in view as the immediate object of the μεταμορφοῦσθαι κ.τ.λ.—actually does the δοκιμάζειν, and has thereby the foundation for a further moral development; he does it by means of the judgment of his conscience, stirred and illuminated by the Spirit (2 Cor. i. 12). On τὸ θεῖον ἔργον, what is willed by God, comp. Matt. vi. 10; Eph. v. 17, vi. 6; Col. i. 9; 1 Thess. iv. 3. — τὸ ἀγαθὸν κ. εἰδότες κ. τῆλ.] is, by the Peshito, the Vulgate, Chrysostom, and most of the older interpreters, also by Rückert and Reiche, united adjectively with τὸ θεῖον. But as εἰδότες would thus be unsuitable to this, we must rather (with Erasmus, Castalio, and others, including Tholuck, Flatt, Köllner, de Wette, Fritzsche, Reithmayr, Philippi, van Hengel, Hofmann) approve the substantival rendering (as apposition to τὸ θεῖον κ. τ. θεοῦ): that which is good and well-pleasing (to God) and perfect. The repetition of the

* According to the latter supposed distinction, Hofmann hits upon the arbitrary definition of the relation of ver. 1 to ver. 2, that ver. 1 contains how the Christian should stand towards God, and ver. 2 how he should present himself to those who surround him.
article was the less necessary, as the three adjectives used substantively exhaust one notion (that of moral good), and that climactically.  

Ver. 3. The exhortation now passes on to single duties, amongst which that of humility and modesty, generally (vv. 3–5), and in respect of the individual χαρισμάτα in particular (vv. 6–8), is the first—the first, too, compliance with which was indispensable to a prosperous life of the church. And Paul must have known how very necessary this same injunction was in the Roman community. [See Note CXXIX. p. 483.] — γὰρ for. The special requirement which he is now to make serves in fact by way of confirmation to the general exhortation of ver. 2. As to λέγω in the sense of enjoining, see on ii. 22. — διὰ τῆς χάρι. τῆς δοθ. μοι] Paul does not command δι' ἔρωτι, but by means of, i.e. in virtue of the divine grace bestowed on him. It is thus that he characterizes—and how at once truly and humbly! (1 Cor. xv. 10)—his apostleship. Comp. xv. 15; 1 Cor. iii. 10; Eph. iii. 7, 8. This χάρις was given to him (μοι), not in common with Christians generally (ὑμίν. ver. 6). — παντὶ ... ὑμῖν] to every one in your community; none among you is to be exempt from this exhortation; not: to every one who thinks himself to be something among you (Koppe, Baumgarten-Crusius). — μὴ ἐπερροφος. κ.τ.λ.] not loftily-minded ought the Christian to be, going beyond the standard-rule of that disposition which is conformed to duty (παρ' ὑμίν); but his disposition should be such as to have wise discretion (1 Pet. iv. 7) for its aim (comp. Hom. Il. xxiii. 305 : εἰς ἀγαθα φρονεῖν, Eur. Phoen. 1135 : εἰς μάχην φρονεῖν). Paronomasia. Comp. Plat. Legg. x. p. 906 B : σωφροσύνη μετὰ φρονεῖν, Eur. Iherocl. 388 : τῶν φρονημάτων ... τῶν ἀγαθ. ἐπερροφῶν; and see Wetstein. — ἐκάστῳ ὡς] ἐκάστῳ depends on ἐμέρα (comp. 1 Cor. iii. 5, vii. 17, and on Rom. xi. 31), not on λέγω (Estius, Kölner)—which view makes the already said παντὶ ... ὑμῖν to be once more repeated, and, on the other hand, deprives ἐμέρα of its essential definition. Οὐ designates the scale according to which each one ought φρονεῖν εἰς τὸ σωφρονεῖν, and this scale is different in persons differently furnished with gifts, so that for one the boundary, beyond which his φρονεῖν ceases to be εἰς τὸ σωφρονεῖν, is otherwise drawn than it is for another. The regulative standard, however, Paul expressly calls the measure of faith, which God has assigned. This is the subjective condition (the objective is the divine χάρις) of that which every one can and ought to do in the Christian life of the church. According, namely, as faith in the case of individual Christians is more or less living, practical, energetic, efficacious in this or that direction,—whether contemplative, or manifesting itself in the outer life, in eloquence and action, etc.,—they have withal to measure their appointed position and task in the church. He, therefore, who covets a higher or another standpoint and sphere of activity in the community, and is not contented with that which corresponds to the measure of faith bestowed on him, evinces a willful self-exaltation, which is without measure and not of God—not that spirit wherein the Christian μετριοφροσύνη consists, the φρονεῖν εἰς τὸ σωφρονεῖν, ἐκάστῳ ὡς κ.τ.λ. The πίστις is therefore to be taken throughout in no other sense than the ordinary

1 Comp. Winer, p. 121 [E. T. 127 f.]; Dissen, ad Dem. de cor. p. 373 f.; Kühner, II. 1, p. 288.
one: faith in Christ, of which the essence indeed is alike in all, but the individually different degrees of strength (comp. 1 Cor. xiii. 2), and peculiarities of character in other respects (vv. 4 ff.), constitute for individuals the μέτρον πίστεως in quantitative and qualitative relation. Comp. Eph. iv. 7. This likewise holds in opposition to Hofmann, who with violence separates μέτρα πίστεως from εἰςμετε, and takes it as an accusative of apposition, like τὴν λογικ. λατρειαν Ṽ νοῖ, ver. 1; holding πίστεως to be the genitive of quality, which distinguishes the measure within which the thinking of the Christian is confined, from that which the natural man sets up for himself. Comp., in opposition to this strange separation, 2 Cor. x. 13, and in opposition to this artificial explanation of the genitive, 2 Cor. α. 13; Eph. iv. 7, xiii. 16.¹

Vv. 4, 5 ff. Motive for compliance with the previous exhortation.—For the prevalence of the parallel between a human body and a corpus sociale (1 Cor. xii.) also among the ancients, see Grotius and Wetstein. —τὰ δὲ μὴν πάντα κ.τ.λ. i.e. but the members, all of them, have different activity; thus, e.g., the eyes another than the ears, the feet another than the mouth. Wrongly van Hengel takes the expression, as though οἱ πάντα were the reading, so that only some—namely, those we possess in pairs—would be meant, not all. —οἱ πολλοί] the many, i.e. the multiplicity of Christians taken together, in opposition to the unity of the body which they compose. Comp. v. 15.—ἐν Χριστῷ] The common element in which the union consists; out of Christ we should not be in σῶμα, but this we are in Him, in the fellowship of faith and life with Christ. He is the Head (Eph. i. 22, 23, iv. 15; Col. i. 18, ii. 19), —a relation which is understood of itself by the consciousness of faith, but is not denoted by ἐν Χριστῷ (as if this meant on Christ), as Koppe, Rosenmüller, and older interpreters hold. —τὰ δὲ καθ' εἰς but in what concerns the individual relation. In good Greek it would be τὰ δὲ καθ' ἑαν (see on Mark xiv. 19, and Bernhardt, p. 329; Kühner, II. 1, p. 414); but καθ' εἰς, in which κατὰ has quite lost its regimen, is a very frequent solecism in the later Greek writers (Mark, l.c.; John viii. 9; 3 Macc. v. 34).² Tο καθ' εἰς is groundlessly condemned by Fritzsche as "commentititia formula." If καθ' εἰς and ὁ καθ' εἰς were in use (and this was the case), it follows that τὸ καθ' εἰς might be just as well said as τὸ καθ' ἑαν (comp. τὸ καθ' ἑαν and the like, Matthiae, § 283; Kühner, II. 1, p. 272). See also Buttmann, neut. Gr. p. 26 f. [E. T. 30].

Vv. 6–8. In the possession, however, of different gifts. This ἔχοντες δὲ χαρισματα κ.τ.λ. corresponds to τὰ δὲ μὴν πάντα οἱ τὴν αὐτὴν ἔχεις πράξειν, ver. 4. —As regards the construction, the view adopted by Reiche, de Wette, and Lachmann makes ἔχοντες a participial definition of ταμεν, ver. 5; accordingly, εἰτε προφθείαν and εἰτε διακοινίαν depend on ἔχοντες as a specifying apposition to χαρισματα; whilst the limiting definitions κατὰ τὴν ἀνάλ. τ. πίστ., ἐν τῇ διακ., ἐν τῇ διδασκ., ἐν τῇ παρακλ. κ.τ.λ. are parallel to the κατὰ τὴν χάριν δόθ., ἤμιν, and with εἰτε ὁ διδασκαλικ. the discourse varies, without however becoming

ing directly hortatory. Comp. also Rücker. But usually κατὰ τὴν ἁγιὰ. τ. πιστ., ἐν τῇ διακ. κ.τ.λ., are regarded as elliptical hortatory sentences, whilst ἔχοντες is by some likewise attached to the foregoing (Theodoret, Erasmus, Luther, Castalio, Calvin, Estius, and others, including Flatt, Tholuck, Reithmayr), and with others ἔχοντες begins a new sentence (so Olshausen, Fritzsche, Baumgarten-Crusius, Philippi, van Hengel, Hofmann, following Beza). The usual construction is the only correct one (in which, most suitably to the progressive δέ, a new sentence commences with ἔχοντες), because, under the mode followed by Reiche and de Wette, the alleged limitations ἐν τῇ διακ., ἐν τῇ διδακ., and ἐν τῇ παραλ. either express nothing, or must be taken arbitrarily in a variety of meaning different from that of the words with which they stand; and because ἐν ἀπλότητι, ἐν σπονδῇ, and ἐν ψυχῇ, ver. 8, are obviously of a hortatory character, and therefore the previous expressions with ἐν may not be taken otherwise. By way of filling up the concise maxims thrown out elliptically, and only as it were in outline, it is sufficient after κατὰ τὴν ἁγιὰ. τ. πιστ. to supply: προφητεύωμεν, after ἐν τῇ διακονίᾳ: ὃμνεν, after ἐν τῇ διδασκαλίᾳ: ἠστω, the same after ἐν τῇ παραλείπει; and lastly, after the three following particulars, ἐν ἀπλότητι κ.τ.λ., the imperatives of the corresponding verbs (μεταδίδοτω κ.τ.λ.). Comp. the similar mode of expression in 1 Pet. iv. 10, 11. — χαρίσματα] denotes the different peculiar aptitudes for the furtherance of Christian life in the church and of its external welfare, imparted by God's grace through the principle of the Holy Spirit working in the Christian communion (hence πνευματικά, 1 Cor. xii. 1). On their great variety, amidst the specific unity of their origin from the efficacy of this Spirit, see esp. 1 Cor. xii. 4 ff.—Paul here mentions by way of example (for more, see 1 Cor. xii.), in the first instance, four of such χαρίσματα, namely: (1) προφητεία, the gift of theopneustic discourse, which presupposes ἀποκάλυψις, and the form of which, appearing in different ways (hence also in the plural in 1 Cor. xiii. 8; 1 Thess. v. 20), was not ecstatic, like the speaking with tongues, but was an activity of the νοῦς enlightened and filled with the consecration of the Spirit's power, disclosing hidden things, and profoundly seizing, chastening, elevating, carrying away men's hearts, held in peculiar esteem by the apostle (1 Cor. xiv. 1). Comp. on 1 Cor. xii. 10. Further, (2) διακονία: the gift of administration of the external affairs of the church, particularly the care of the poor, the sick, and strangers; comp. 1 Cor. xii. 28, where the functions of the διακονία are termed ἀνώνυμοις. Acts vi. 1 ff.; Phil. i. 1; 1 Tim. iii. 8, 12; 1 Pet. iv. 11; Rom. xvi. 1. The service of the diaconate in the church, which grew out of that of the seven men of Acts vi., is really of apostolic origin: Clem. Cor. I. 42, 44; Ritschl, altkath. Kirche, p. 359; Jul. Müller, dogmat. Abh. p. 560 ff. (3) The διδασκαλία, the gift of instruction in the usual form of teaching directed to the understanding (ἐξ οἰκείας διανοίας, Chrysostom, ad 1 Cor. xii. 28), see on Acts xiii. 1; Eph. iv. 11; 1 Cor. xiv. 26. It was not yet limited to a particular office; see Ritschl, p. 350 f. (4) παράλληλοις, the gift of hortatory and encouraging address operating on the heart and will, the possessor of which probably connected his discourses, in the assemblies after the custom of the synagogue (see on Acts xiii. 15), with a portion of Scripture read before the
people. Comp. Acts iv. 36, xi. 23, 24; Justin, Apol. I. c. 67. — κατὰ τὴν ἀνάλ. τ. πίστ. Conformably to the proportion of their faith the prophets have to use their prophetic gift, i.e. (comp. ver. 3) [See Note CXXX. p. 484]: they are not to depart from the proportional measure which their faith has, neither wishing to exceed it nor falling short of it, but are to guide themselves by it, and are therefore so to announce and interpret the received ἀσυκέλλης, as the peculiar position in respect of faith bestowed on them, according to the strength, clearness, fervour, and other qualities of that faith, suggests—so that the character and mode of their speaking is conformed to the rules and limits, which are implied in the proportion of their individual degree of faith. In the contrary case they fall, in respect of contents and of form, into a mode of prophetic utterance, either excessive and overstrained, or on the other hand insufficient and defective (not corresponding to the level of their faith). The same revelation may in fact—according to the difference in the proportion of faith with which it, objectively given, subjectively connects itself—be very differently expressed and delivered. ἀναλογία, proportio, very current (also as a mathematical expression) in the classics (comp. esp. on κατὰ τ. ἀναλογίαν. Plato, Polit. p. 257 B, Locr. p. 95 B; Dem. 262, 5), is here in substance not different from μέτρον, ver. 3; comp. Plato, Tim. p. 60 B: ἀναλογία καὶ ξύμμετρα. Hofmann groundlessly denies this (in consequence of his incorrect view of μέτρον πίστεως, ver. 3), yet likewise arrives at the sense, that prophetic utterance must keep equal pace with the life of faith. Paul might, in fact, have written συμμέτρως τῇ πίστει, and would have thereby substantially expressed the same thing as κατὰ τ. ἀναλ. τ. πίστ. or ἀναλόγως τ. π. The old dogmatic interpretation 1 (still unknown, however, to the Greek Fathers, who rightly take τ. πίστεως subjectively, of the fides quae creditur, of the regula fidei (πίστεως in the objective sense, fides quae creditur), i.e. of the conformitas doctrinae in scripturis (see esp. Calovius), departs arbitrarily from the thought contained in ver. 3, and from the immediate context (κατὰ τ. χάρ. τ. δοθ. ἡμιν), and cannot in itself be justified by linguistic usage (see on i. 5). It reappears, however, substantially in Flatt, Klee, Glöckler, Köllner, Philippi ("to remain subject to the norm and regular fidei Christianaex"); Umbriat, Bisping, although they do not, like many of the older commentators, take prophecy to refer to the explanation of Scripture. — in τῇ διακονίᾳ If it be the case that we have diaconia (as χαρισμα), let us be in our diaconia. The emphasis lies on τῇ. He who has the gift of the diaconia should not desire to have a position in the life of the church outside of the sphere of service which is assigned to him by this endowment, but should be active within that sphere. That by diaconia is not intended any ecclesiastical office generally (Chrysostom, Luther, Reithmayr, Hofmann), is shown by the charismatic elements of the entire context. On εἰς τῇ, versari in, comp. 1 Tim. iv. 15; Plato, Prot. p. 317 C, Phaed. p. 59 A; Demosth. 301. 6, et al.; Krüger, ad Dion. Hist. p. 269, 70. — εἰς ὑδάσκαλον] Symmetrically, Paul should have continued with εἰς διάσκαλον 

1 Comp. Luther's gloss: "All prophecy, which leads to work and not simply to Christ as the only consolation, however valuable it is, is nevertheless not like faith."
(sc. ἱππαρχός), as A actually reads. Instead of this, however, he proceeds in such a way as now to introduce the different possessors of gifts in the third person, and therefore no longer dependent on the see implied in ἱππαρχός. The change of conception and construction may accordingly be thus exhibited: "While, however, we have different gifts, we should, be it prophecy that we have, make use of it according to the proportion of our faith,—be it diaconia that we have, labour within the diaconia,—be it that it is the teacher, (he should) be active within the sphere of teaching, etc." After ἰδιός ὀνόματι, simply ἵστι is to be supplied: if it, viz. one charismatically gifted, is the teacher. The apostle, in the urgent fulness of ideas which are yet to be only concisely expressed, has lost sight of the grammatical connection; comp. Buttmann, neut. Gr. p. 331 [E. T. 386]. Hoffmann's expedient, that here εἰσερ. . . εἰσί are subordinated to the preceding εἰς τῷ διακονίῳ, and ὅ διδάσκον τὸ παρακαλέων are to be taken as a parenthetical apposition to the subject of the verb to be supplied ("be it that he, the teacher, handles teaching," etc.), is an artificial scheme forced upon him by his incorrect view of διακονία, and at variance with the co-ordinated relation of the first two cases of εἰσέρ." Ver. 8. ὁ μεταδότης κ.τ.λ. [See Note CXXXI. p. 484.] The detailed exposition with εἰσέρ ceases as the discourse flows onward more vehemently, but the series of those charismatically endowed is continued, yet in such a way that now there are no longer mentioned such as possess a χάραμα for a definite function in the church, but such as possess it generally for the activity of public usefulness in the social Christian life. Hence, because with τοῦ εἰσέρερ. τῆς κ.τ.λ. the continuance of the exhortations is indicated, we are to place before ὁ μεταδότης not a full stop, but a comma, or, better, a colon. The reference of these last three points to definite ministerial functions (such as that of ὁ μεταδότης is the diaconus who distributes the gifts of love; ὁ προστάτης, the president of the community, bishop or presbyter; ὁ ἵστων he who takes charge of the sick) is refuted, first, by the fact that the assumed references of μεταδότης (according to Acts iv. 35, we should at least expect διδάσκοντας) are quite incapable of proof, and indeed improbable in themselves; secondly, by the consideration that such an analysis of the diaconal gift would be out of due place, after mention had been already made of the διακονία as a whole; and thirdly, by the consideration that the position of the προστάτημαν, as the presbyter, between two diaconal functions, and almost at the end of the series, would be unsuitable. But if we should wish to explain προστάτημα as guardian of the strangers (my first edition; Borger), there is an utter want of proof both for this particular feature of the διακονία and for its designation by προστάτημα. (For the προστάτης at Athens, the patron of the metoeci, was something quite different; Hermann, Staatsalterth. § 115. 4).—ὁ μεταδότης, he who imparts, who exercises the charisma of charitableness by imparting of his means to the poor. Eph. iv. 28; Luke iii. 11. To understand the imparting of spiritual good (Baumgarten-Crusius), or this along with the others (Hoffmann), receives no support from the context, especially seeing that the spiritual imparting has already been previously disposed of in its distinctive forms. —ἐν ἀληθείᾳ, in simplicity, therefore without any selfishness, without
boasting, secondary designs, etc., but in plain sincerity of disposition. Comp. 2 Cor. viii. 2, ix. 11, 13, and the classical collocations of ἄρχων καὶ ἀρχηγός, ἄρχων καὶ γενναῖος καὶ λαοῦ. On the subject-matter, comp. Matt. vii. 2 ff. — ὁ προϊστάμενος the president, he who exercises the χάρισμα of presiding over others as leader, of directing affairs and the like (comp. προϊστασθη τῶν πραγμάτων, Herodian, vii. 10. 16), consequently one who through spiritual endowment is ἴγεμονός καὶ ἀρχικός (Plato, Prot. p. 355 B). This χάρισμα προστατικόν had to be possessed by the presbyter or ἵππος φίλος for behoof of his work (comp. 1 Cor. xii. 28); but we are not to understand it as applying to him exclusively, or to explain it specially of the office of presbyter, as Rothe and Philippi again do, in spite of the general nature of the context, while Hofmann likewise thinks that the presbyter is meant, not as respects his office, but as respects his activity. What is meant is the category of charismatic endowment, under which the work destined for the presbyter falls to be included. — ἐν σπουδῇ with zeal; it is the earnest, strenuous attention to the fulfilment of duty, the opposite of φαύλας. — ὁ εὐλογός he who is merciful towards the suffering and unfortunate, to whom it is his χάρισμα to administer comfort, counsel, help. — ἐν ἰλαρόρ. with cheerful, friendly demeanour, 2 Cor. ix. 7, the opposite of a reluctant and sullen carriage. — Observe, further, that ἐν ἀπλότ., ἐν σπουδῇ, and ἐν ἰλαρόρ. do not denote, like the preceding definitions with ἐν, the sphere of service which the activity is to exert itself, but the quality, with which those who are gifted are to do their work; and all these three qualities characterize, in like manner, the nature of true σωφροσύνη, ver. 3.

Vv. 9–21. Exhortations for all without distinction, headed by love!

Ver. 9. Ἡ ἀγάπη ἀνπόθρικρ. οντο[. See Note CXXXII. p. 485.] The supplying of the imperative (comp. ver. 7), which is rare in the classical writers (Bernhardy, p. 381; Kühner, II. 1, p. 37), cannot occasion any scruple in this so briefly sketching hortatory address. ἀνπόκριτος is not found in classical Greek, but it occurs in Wisd. v. 19, xviii. 16, 2 Cor. vi. 6, 1 Tim. i. 5, 2 Tim. i. 5, Jas. iii. 12, 1 Pet. i. 22. Antoninus, viii. 5, has the adverb, like Clem. Cor. II. 12. — The absolute ἡ ἀγάπη is always love towards others (see esp. 1 Cor. xiii.), of which φιλαδελφία is the special form having reference to Christian fellowship, ver. 10. As love must be, so must be also faith, its root, 1 Tim. i. 5; 2 Tim. i. 5. — The following participles and adjectives may be taken either together as preparing for the εἰλογείτη τοῖς διώκ. in ver. 14, and as dependent on this (Lachm. ed. min.); or, as corresponding to the personal subject of ἡ ἀγάπη ἀνπόθρικρ. (so Fritzsche), see on 2 Cor. i. 7; or, finally, by the supplying of εἰςε as mere precepts, so that after ἀνπόκρικ, there should be placed a full stop, and another after διώκοντες in ver. 13. So usually; also by Lachmann, ed. maj., and Tischendorf. The latter view alone, after ἡ ἀγάπη ἀνπόθρικρ. has been supplemented by the imperative of the substantive verb, is the natural one, and correspondent in its concise mode of expression to the whole character stamped on the passage; the

2 Comp. Xen. Mem. II. 7. 12; ἱλαρότ. ὁ ἰματίστας σκόρπωσε.
two former modes of connection exhibit a formal interdependence on the part of elements that are heterogeneous in substance. — ἀπόστρωγοντες, adorning. The strengthening significance of the compound, already noted by Chrysostom, Theodoret, Occumenius, and Theophylact, has been groundlessly denied by Fritzsche; it is quite appropriate in passages like Herod. ii. 47, vi. 129; Soph. Oed. C. 186, 691; Eur. Ion. 488; Parthen. Erot. 8. — τῶν πνεύματων and τῶν ἀγαθῶν are to be taken generally of moral evil and good; abhorrence of the one and adherence to the other form the fundamental moral character of unfeigned love. The evil and good which are found is the object of love (Hofmann) are included, but not specially meant. Comp. 1 Cor. xiii. 6.

Ver. 10. Τῇ φιλίᾳ αὐτοῦ.] In respect of (in point of) brotherly love (love towards fellow-Christians, 1 Thess. iv. 9; Heb. xiii. 1; 1 Pet. i. 22; 2 Pet. i. 7). On its relation to ἀγάπη, comp. generally Gal. vi. 10. — φιλία affectionate, an expression purposely chosen, because Christians are brothers and sisters, as the word is also in classical Greek the usual one for family affection. Comp. also Cicero, ad Att. xv. 17. — τῇ τυφεῖ.] In the point of moral respect and high estimation. — προποιήμενοι not : excelling (Chrysostom, Mure, Köllner), nor yet : anticipating (Vulgate, Theophylact, Luther, Castalio, Wolf, Flat), but, in correspondence with the signification of the word: going before, as guides, namely, with conduct that incites others to follow. Without the support of usage Erasmus, Grotius, Heumann, Köpp, and Hofmann take προσειδομαι as equivalent to ἔχεισθαι ἵπτοχοντας (Phil. ii. 3), se ipso potiores ducere alios, which would be denoted by ἔχεισθαι πρὸς ιατρὸν ἄλλ. (Phil. ii. 3). In Greek it does not elsewhere occur with the accusative, but only with the dative (Xen. Cyr. ii. 1. 1; Arist. Plut. 1195; Polyb. xii. 5. 10) or genitive of the person (Xen. Hipp. 4. 5; Herod. vi. 8. 6; Polyb. xii. 13. 11); with the accusative only, as in Xen. Anab. vi. 5. 10, προποιηθείς ὁ δάνος.

Ver. 11. Τῇ σπονδῇ.] In respect of seal, namely, for the interests of the Christian life in whatever relation. — τῷ πν. ζυγὸς] seething, boiling in spirit, the opposite of ἀναμορφή σπονδῆς; hence τῶν πνευμάτων. is not to be understood of the Holy Spirit (Occumenius and many others, including Holsten, Weiss), but of the human spirit. Comp. Acts xviii. 25. That this fervent exaltation of the activity of thought, feeling, and will for Christian aims is stirred up by the Holy Spirit, is obvious of itself, but is not of itself expressed by τῶν πνευμάτων. Ζῶν of the mental aëstuare is also frequent in the classics. — τῷ καυμαῖς διότι.] consigns—without, in view of the whole laying out of the discourse as dependent on ἡ ἀγάπη ἀναπόκρη, ver. 9, requiring a connective καί (against van Hengel)—the fervour of spirit to the limits of Christian prudence, which, amidst its most lively activity, yet in conformity with true love, accommodates itself to the circumstances of the time, with moral discretion

2 How much was Paul himself in this matter, with all his fervour of spirit, a shining model! 1 Cor. ix. 19 ff.; Phil. iv. 12, 13; 1 Cor. iv. 11 ff., viii. 18; Acts xx. 25, xvi. 21, xxii. 29. To the δολεροῦ τῷ εἰρήν. In the noble sense here meant, belongs also the having as though one had not, etc., in 1 Cor. viii. 29 ff.
CHAP. XII., 12-16. 479
does not aim at placing itself in independence of them or oppose the taught headlong stubbornness, but submits to them with a wise self-denial (1 Timon xiii. 4-8). Comp. on the οὐλ. τῷ καυφ (tempori servire, Cicero, ad Div. Inq. 17, Tuscul. iii. 27. 66) and synonymous expressions (καυφ λατείειν, τοις καυφ. ἀκολουθεῖν), which are used in a good or bad sense according to the context, Wetstein and Frizzsche in loc.; Jacobs, ad Anthol. X. p. 261. On the thing itself, see Cic. ad Div. iv. 6: "ad novos casus temporum novorum consiliorum rationes accommodare." [See Note CXXXIII. p. 485.]

Ver. 12. In virtue of hope (of the future δόξα, v. 2) joyful. The dative denotes the motio (Kühner, II. i. p. 380).—τῇ θλ. ἱπνοί.] in the presence of tribulation holding out, remaining constant in it. On the dative, comp. Kühner, l.c. p. 385. Paul might have written τῆν θλίψιν ἱπνοῖ. (1 Cor. xiii. 7; 2 Tim. ii. 19; Heb. x. 32, et al., and according to the classical use); he writes, however, in the line of formal symmetry with the other expressions, the dative and then the absolute ἱπνοῖν. (Matt. x. 22; 2 Tim. ii. 12; Jas. v. 11; 1 Pet. ii. 20).—τ. προσευχής προσκ. perseveringly applying to prayer, Col. iv. 2; Acts i. 14.

Ver. 13. Having fellowship in the necessities of the saints (comp. xv. 27), i.e. so conducting yourselves that the necessities of your fellow-Christians may be also your own, seeking therefore just so to satisfy them. Comp. on Phil. iv. 14. The transitive sense: communicating (still held by Rückert and Frizzsche, following many of the older interpreters), finds nowhere, at least in the N. T., any confirmation (not even in Gal. vi. 6). The áγιοι are the Christians in general, not specially those of Jerusalem (Hofmann), who are indicated in xv. 25, but not here, by the context.—τῆν φιλοξ.] studying hospitality. Comp. Heb. xiii. 8; 1 Pet. iv. 9. A virtue highly important at that time, especially in the case of travelling, perhaps banished and persecuted, Christian brethren. Comp. also 1 Tim. v. 10; Tit. i. 8. That those in need of shelter should not merely be received, but also sought out, belongs, under certain circumstances, to the fulfilment of this duty, but is not expressed by δίκοιτε (as Origen and Bengel hold).

Ver. 14. Τοῖς δίκοι. ἱμ. ἱμ.] which persecute you (in any respect whatever). The saying of Christ, Matt. v. 44, was perhaps known to the apostle and here came to his recollection, without his having read however, as Reiche here again assumes (comp. on ii. 19), the Gospels.

Ver. 15. Χαίρειν] i.e. χαίρειν ἵμας ἰδί, infinitive, as a briefly interjected expression of the necessary behaviour desired. See on Phil. iii. 10. On the subject-matter, comp. Ecclus. vii. 34. Rightly Chrysostom brings into prominence the fact that κλαίεις κ.τ.λ., γενναίας σφόδρα δεῖται ψυχής, ὡστε τῷ εὐδοκιμῶντι μὴ μόνον μὴ φόνευν, ἀλλὰ καὶ συνήδοσθαι.

Ver. 16. These participles are also to be understood imperatively by sup-

1 The reading μνείας yields no sense, although Hofmann commends it and seeks to acquire for it, by a comparison of Gal. ii. 10 and Phil. i. 4, the sense of renderings of assistance, which is a linguistic impossibility. Yet even Theodore of Mopsuestia wished to assign to this reading, which is found in some copies, the sense: ὅτι δίκοιον ἦμας μνείωσεν τῇ τέτρᾳ τέμνων ἄγιοι.

plying ῥασθὲ (comp. on ver. 9), and not to be joined to ver. 15, nor yet to μὴ γίνεσθε ϕόν. παρ’ ἐαυτ. — τὸ αἰτῶ εἰς ἀλλ. φυσιοῦντες] characterizes the loving καρμονή, when each, in respect to his neighbour (εἰς, not ἐν as in xv. 5), has one and the same thought and endeavour. Comp. generally xv. 5; Phil. ii. 2, iv. 2; 2 Cor. xiii. 11. According to Fritzsche, τὸ αἰτῶ refers to what follows, so that modesty is meant as that towards which their mind should be mutually directed. But thus this clause of the discourse would not be independent, which is contrary to the analogy of the rest. — μὴ τὰ ῥήσατα φρονιῶν not aiming at high things,—a warning against ambitious self-seeking. Comp. xi. 20; 1 Tim. vi. 7. — τοῖς ταπεινοῖς] is neuter (Fritzsche, Reiche, Köllner, Glöckler, de Wette, Baumgarten Crusius, Borger, Reithmayr, Philippi, Maier, Bisping, following Beza and Calvin): being drawn onward by the lowly; i.e. instead of following the impulse to high things, rather yielding to that which is humble, to the claims and tasks which are presented to you by the humbler relations of life, entering into this impulse towards the lower strata and spheres of life, which lays claim to you, and following it. The ταπεινά ought to have for the Christian a force of attraction, in virtue of which he yields himself to fellowship with them (ἐν), and allows himself to be guided by them in the determination of his conduct. Thus the Christian holds intercourse, sympathetically and effectively, in the lower circles, with the poor, sick, persecuted, etc.; thus Paul felt himself compelled to enter into humble situations, to work as a handicraftsman, to suffer need and nakedness, to be with the weak, etc. With less probability, on account of the contrast of τὰ ῥήσατα, others have taken τοῖς ταπειν. as masculine,— some of them understanding ταπεινοῖς of inferior rank, some of humble disposition, some blending both meanings— with very different definitions of the sense of the whole, e.g. Chrys. : εἰς τὴν ἑκατέρου ἐπέλευσιν κατὰ βάθην, συνεπερφέρων, μὴ ἀπλὸς τὸ φρονήματι συνταπεινόν, ἀλλὰ καὶ βοηθεῖ καὶ χείρα ὑδέγων κ.τ.λ.; similarly Erasmus, Luther, Estius, and others; Grotius (comp. Ewald): “modestissimorum exempla sectantes;” Rückert (comp. van Hengel): “let it please you to remain in fellowship with the lowly;” Olshausen: Christianity enjoins intercourse with publicans and sinners in order to gain them for the kingdom of Christ ; Hofmann: “to be drawn into the host of those who occupy an inferior station and desire nothing else, and, as their equals, disappearing amongst them, to move with them along the way in which they go.” — συναπαγόμενοι] has not in itself, nor has it here, the bad sense: to be led astray along with, which it acquires in Gal. ii. 13, 2 Pet. iii. 17, through the context. — φόνοιμοι παρ’ ἐαυτ.] wise according to your own judgment Comp. Prov. iii. 7; Bernhardy, p. 256 f. One must not fall into that conceived self-sufficiency of moral perception, whereby brotherly respect for the perception of others would be excluded. Similar, but not equivalent, is ἐν ἑαυτοῖς, xi. 25.

Vv. 17–19. The participles—to be supplemented here as in ver. 18—are not to be connected with μὴ γίνεσθε ϕόν. παρ’ ἐαυτ. — µηδει] be he Christian

1 Certainly not here, for the discourse concerns the relations of Christians to one another (not to those who are without).
or non-Christian. Opposite: πάντων ἀθρόου. The maxim itself taught also by Greek sages, now opposed it was to the ἄδειεν τῷ ἀδικοῦντι of common Hellenism (Hermann, ad Soph. Philoct. 679; Jacobs, ad Delect. Ἐπιγρ. p. 144; Stallbaum, ad Plat. Crit. p. 49 B, ad Philol. p. 49 D) and to Pharisaism (see on Matt. v. 48) — προνοοῦμενοι] reminiscence from the LXX., Prov. iii. 4. For this very reason, but especially because otherwise an entirely unsuitable limitation of the absolute moral notion of καλά would result, ἐνώπιον κ. τ. λ. is not to be joined to καλά (Ewald, Hofmann); it belongs to προνοοῦμ. Comp. 2 Cor. viii. 21; Polycarp, ad Phil. 6. Before the eyes of all men—so that it lies before the judgment of all—taking care for what is good (morality and decency in behaviour). Verbs of caring are used both with the genitive (1 Tim. v. 8) and with the accusative (Bernhardy, p. 176), which in the classics also is very frequently found with προνοοῖσθαι. Rightly Theophylacti remarks on ἐνώπιον πάντων ἀθρό. that Paul does not thereby exhort us to live πρὸς κενοδοξίαν, but ἵνα μὴ παρέχειμεν καθ’ ἵμων ἀφορμὰς τοῖς βουλομένοις, he recommends that which is ἀσκανδάλιστον κ. ἀπρόσκοπον. — εἰ δυνατόν, τὸ ἐξ ἵμων μετὰ κ. τ. λ.] to be so punctuated. For if the two were to be joined together ("as much as it is possible for you," Glöckler), the injunction would lose all moral character. Still less are we to suppose that εἰ δυνατόν belongs to the preceding (Erasmus, Cajetanus, Bengel), which indeed admits of no condition. Grotius’ view is the correct one: "omnia amici este si fieri potest; si non potest utrimque, certe ex vestra parte amici est," so that εἰ δυνατόν allows the case of objective impossibility to attend (how often had Paul himself experienced this!); τὸ ἐξ ἵμων (adverbially: as to what concerns your part, that which proceeds from you; see generally on i. 15, and Ellendt, Lex. Soph. II. p. 225) annuls any limitation in a subjective respect, and does not contain a subjective limitation (Reiche), since we for our part are supposed to be always and in any case peaceably disposed, so that only the opposite disposition and mode of behaviour of the enemy can frustrate our subjective peaceableness. — ἀγαπητοί] urgent and persuasive. Comp. 1 Cor. x. 14, xv. 58; Phil. ii. 1, iv. 1. — ἀλλὰ δότε κ. τ. λ.] The construction changes, giving place to a stronger (independent) designation of duty. See Winer, p. 554 [E. T. 575]. Give place to wrath (καί ἐξοχῶν, that of God), i.e. forestall it not by personal revenge, but let it have its course and its way. The morality of this precept is based on the holiness of God; hence, so far as wrath and love are the two poles of holiness, it does not exclude the blessing of our adversaries (ver. 14) and intercession for them. The view, according to which τῷ ἄργῳ is referred to the divine wrath (comp. v. 9; 1 Thess. ii. 16)—as the absolute ἡ χάρις is the divine favour and grace (comp. v. 9; 1 Thess. i. 10, ii. 16)—is rightly preferred by most interpreters from the time of Chrysostom down to van Hengel, Hofmann, Delitzsch; for, on the one hand, it corresponds entirely to the profane (Gataker, ad Anton. p. 104; Wetstein in loc.) and Pauline (Eph. iv. 27) use of τόπου (or

---

2 Quite analogous to the sense and sequence of thought of our verse is Synops.

Sohar, p. 95: "Homo non debet properare, ut vindictam sumat (comp. μὴ καύνεται ἐκδικηθη-""

Deo), comp. ἀλλὰ δότε τῷ τῷ ἄργῷ.
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χάραγα δίδωται—which primarily denotes to make place for any one (Luke xiv. 9), then to give any one full play, time and opportunity for activity (Eph. i.e., comp. Eccles. xiii. 21, xix. 17, xxxviii. 12, xvi. 14; Philo in Loesner, p. 263); and on the other hand it is most appropriate to the following Scriptural proof.¹ Non-compliance with the precept occasions the ὑποτακτὼς καὶ ἀμφάτευς, Eph. iv. 26. Comp. on the thought 1 Pet. ii. 23; 1 Sam. xix. 13, 16. Others interpret it of one’s own wrath,* which is not to be allowed to break forth. So de Dieu, Bos, Semler, Cramer, and Reiche: “Wrath produces terrible effects in the moment of its ebullition; give it time, and it passes away.” The Latin use² of irae spatium dare agrees indeed with this interpretation, but not the Greek use of τόπον δίδωται—not even in the well-known expression in Plutarch (de ira cohib. p. 462) that we should not even in sport δίδωμι τόπον to anger, i.e. give it full play, allow it free course. Since this “giving way to wrath” (justly repudiated by Plutarch as highly dangerous) cannot be enjoined by Paul, he must have meant by τ. ἐρωτήσεως the divine wrath. For the interpretation given by others of the wrath of an enemy, which one is to give place to, to go out of the way of (Schoettgen, Morus, Ammon), must be rejected, since this, although it may be linguistically justified (Luke xiv. 9; Judg. xx. 36), and may be compared with Soph. Ant. 718 (see Schneiderin in loc.) and with the Homeric ἐν παῖ τόποις, yet would yield a precept, which would be only a rule of prudence and not a command of Christian morals. This applies also in opposition to Ewald: to allow the wrath of the other to expend itself, which, as opposed to personal revenge, has no positive moral character (it is otherwise with Matt. v. 39); not to mention that the injury, the personal avenging of which is forbidden, by no means necessarily supposes a wrathful offender. —γέφυρ. γαῖς Deut. xxxii. 35, freely as regards the sense, from the Hebrew (to me belongs revenge and requital), but with use of the words of the LXX., which depart from the original (ἐν ῥίπτε ἐκδικήσεως ἀνταποδόσω), and with the addition of ἔργα κύριος. The form of this citation, quite similar to that here used, which is found in Heb. x. 30, cannot be accidental, especially as the characteristic ἔργα ἀνταποδόσω recurs also in the paraphrase of Onkelos (Ὀνκῆλος Αθηναίον). But there are no traces elsewhere to make us assume that Paul made use of Onkelos; and just as little has the view any support elsewhere, that the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews followed the citation of Paul (Bleek, Delitzsch). Hence the only hypothesis which we can form without arbitrariness is, that the form of the saying as it is found in Paul and in Heb. x. 30 had

¹ Yet it must be admitted, that either of the two other explanations (see below) would not be opposed to the sense of the following passage of Scripture, if only one of them were otherwise decided correct.

² So Zyro in a peculiar manner in the Stud. u. Krit. 1846, p. 591 f.: “Give place to wrath, when it comes and seeks to get possession of your mind, and go from it (turn your back upon it).” This would be psychologically inappropriate (for wrath is in man, an emotion which indeed is stirred up from without, but does not come thence, comp. Eph. iv. 31; Col. iii. 8; John xii. 38, 39); and at the same time how strange in point of expression!

³ Livy II. 56, vill. 32: Seneca, de ira, III. 28. Comp. especially Lactantius, de fra. 18: “Ego vero laudarem, et, cum fuisse iram, dedisse tuam suam epistam, ut, resident per interpellium tempora animi temper, haber modum castigatio.”
at that time acquired currency in the manner of a formula of warning which had become proverbial, and had influenced the rendering in the paraphrase of Onkelos. The λέγει κύριος Paul has simply added, as was frequently done (comp. xiv. 11) with divine utterances; in Heb. x. 30 these words are not genuine.

Ver. 20. Without αὐτὸν (see the critical notes), but thus the more in conformity with the mode of expression throughout the whole chapter, which proceeds for the most part without connectives, there now follows what the Christian—seeing that he is not to avenge himself, but to let God’s wrath have its way—has rather to do in respect of his enemy. —The whole verse is borrowed from Prov. xxv. 21, 22, which words Paul adopts as his own, closely from the LXX. —ψώματα] feed him, give him to eat. See on 1 Cor. xiii. 1; Grimm on Wisd. xvi. 20. The expression is affectionate. Comp. 2 Sam. xiii. 5; Bengel: “manu tua.” Eccles. vii. 32. —ἀνθρωπος περίς σωρέων. ἐπὶ τίνι κεφ. αὐτων] figurative expression of the thought: painful shame and remorse wilt thou prepare for him. So, in substance, Origen, Augustine, Jerome, Ambrosiaster, Pelagius, Erasmus, Luther, Wolf, Bengel, and others, including Tholuck, Baumgarten-Crusius, Rückert, Reiche, Köllner, de Wette, Olshausen, Fritzsché, Philippi, Reithmayr, Bisping, Borger, van Hengel, Hofmann; comp. Linder in the Stud. u. Krit. 1883, p. 568 f. Glowing coals are to the Oriental a figure for pain that penetrates and cleaves to one, and in particular, according to the context, for the pain of remorse, as here, where magnanimous beneficence heaps up the coals of fire. Comp. on the subject-matter, 1 Sam. xxiv. 17 ff. See the Arabic parallels in Gesenius in Rosenmüller’s Report. I. p. 140, and generally Tholuck in loc.; Gesenius, Thesaur. I. p. 280. Another view was already prevalent in the time of Jerome, and is adopted by Chrysostom, Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Photius, Beza, Camerarius, Estius, Grotius, Wetstein, and others, including Koppe, Böhme, Hengstenberg (Authent. d. Pentat. II. p. 406 f.),—namely, that the sense is: Thou wilt bring upon him severe divine punishment. Certainly at 4 Esr. xvi. 54 the burning of fiery coals on the head is an image of painful divine punishment; but there this view is just as certainly suggested by the context, as here (see esp. ver. 21) and in Prov. l.c., the context is opposed to it. For the condition nisi resipiscat would have, in the first place, to be quite arbitrarily supplied; and how could Paul have conceived and expressed so unchristian a motive for beneficence towards enemies! The saving clauses of expositors regarding this point are fanciful and quite unsatisfactory.

Ver. 21. Comprehensive summary of vv. 19, 20.—“Be not overcome (carried

1 Not for softening (from the custom of softening hard meats by laying coals upon the vessel), as Glöckler, following Vorstius and others, thinks, nor for inflaming to love (Calovius and others). The Jesuit Sanctius (see Cornelius & Lapide in loc.) even found in the figure an indication of the breath of shame. So again Umbreit, p. 303; comp. also van Hengel.

2 “Carbones igitur congregabat super caput ejus, non in maledictum et condemnationem, ut plerique existimant, sed in correctionem et poenituidinem.” Jerome.

3 Augustine, Propos. 71: “Quomodo quisquam diliar eum, cui proporterea eolum et potum dat, ut carbones ignis congrat super caput ejus, si carbones ignis hoc loco aliquem gravem poenam significat?”
away to revenge and retaliation) by evil (which is committed against thee), but overcome by the good (which thou showest to thine enemy) the evil,” bringing about the result that the enemy, put to shame by thy noble spirit, ceases to act malignantly against thee and becomes thy friend. “Vincit males petinax bonitas,” Seneca, de beneficiis. vii. 81. Comp. de ira, ii. 32; Valer. Max. iv. 2, 4. On the other hand, Soph. El. 308 f.: ἐν νοίς κακοῖς | Πολλὸν τρὶς ἀνάγεται κατηρετεῖν κακόν. We may add the appropriate remark of Erasmus on the style of expression throughout the chapter: “Comparibus membris et incisis, similiter cadentibus ac desinentibus sic totus sermo modulatus est, ut nulla cantio possit esse jucundior.”

**Notes by American Editor.**

CXXVII. Ver. 1. παρακαλῶ σοὶ ἡμῖν.

Whether we hold with Meyer or not, that the immediate connection of this verse through the particle ὅν is with xi. 35, 36, there can be little doubt that the Apostle intends to place the practical section of the Epistle over against the doctrinal section, and to found upon the latter the first and comprehensive exhortation of the opening verses of this 13th chapter. The exhortation is pressed upon the readers by the mercies of God, which are set forth in ch. xi., but which are also manifested in the progress and development of that plan of salvation whose central doctrine is justification by faith.

The explanation which Meyer gives of the contents of the exhortation is to be accepted, because it meets satisfactorily the demands of the case, and because the appeal to the readers thus to consecrate themselves to God, both in the outer and inner man, is the most natural outgrowth of the preceding chapters. In those chapters the doctrine had been exhibited in its universality of blessing for all men, and in its universality of influence throughout the life of each man—tending to make every one who should receive it into his heart die to sin and live to holiness, and promising to every one at the end not only life for the spirit, but complete redemption for the body also. The objection urged against this view, which Meyer notices in his foot-note, is answered fully by him, and it is unnecessary to modify what he says, even as far as Weiss ed. Mey. does, so that ver. 2 is regarded as making the renewal of the νοῖς the means of the παραστάσει τί σώματα. As Meyer expresses it, Paul formally separates the two. The objection, that τὴν λαοκείαν λατρείαν is opposed to such a separation, is not well founded, for this phrase is used with especial reference to the external and ceremonial offerings of the Jewish system, and hence is especially suited to this part of the exhortation. Philippi objects that the different tenses (aorist and present) are inconsistent with the parallelizing of the two verses, but the aorist in ver. 1 is easily accounted for as connected with the figure of offering a sacrifice—a single and definite act. In fact, the demand of the Christian teaching is as truly to renew the mind at once and by a single act, as it is to devote the body, or, as Philippi would say, the entire self, thus immediately to God. The account given above of the use of the aorist, therefore, is probably the true one.
NOTES.

CXXVIII. Ver. 2. συγχωματίκευσε—μεταμοφοοθέτε.

That Greek authors never used the words σχῆμα and μορφή, or their compounds, in the same sense, it may be difficult to affirm. The tendency of language is to some degree of freedom in such cases. It seems evident, however, that they have different meanings at the foundation, and in their ordinary use; and there is, apparently, no reason for denying that the Apostle intentionally employs the two words, in this place, because he desires to express two different shades of thought. Indeed, the fact that we find the two verbs, instead of one, and that their peculiariities of signification, as distinguished from each other, give additional force and emphasis to the entire sentence, renders it probable that such was his intention.

CXXIX. Vv. 3–8.

These verses are subordinated to vv. 1, 2. Some writers regard γὰρ as explicative (e.g. Böckert, de Wette, Philippi, Shedd); others as causal (e.g. Meyer, Godet, Gifford, Beet). Probably the latter view is correct, and the precise relation of thought expressed by the γὰρ is this:—I give the exhortation to complete consecration of the whole man to God, because it involves in itself, and leads to the fulfilment of, all the particular duties of the Christian life which I have to urge upon you as members of the Christian church in Rome. The particle is grammatically, indeed, confined in its force to the single verse in which it stands, but in the writer’s mind it extended, no doubt, over all that follows.

The first of the specific exhortations is contained in these six verses. That it relates to modesty and humility, as Meyer says, is evident. There is, however, such a prominence given to the matter of gifts and offices of the spiritual life, that we must regard the Apostle as having a special reference, in what he says, to humility with respect to these. To the end of securing that proper and modest estimation of oneself which is a part of true Christian living, the limitation of oneself, in a Christian way, within the sphere of the divinely-assigned gifts, is essential. The “regulative standard” for this due estimate is mentioned in the words ὡς ὁ Θεὸς ἐμπίστευε μέτρον πίστεως, to which καὶ τῇ ἀναλογίᾳ τῆς πίστεως (ver. 6) corresponds, as is made evident by the connection in thought of the verses throughout the paragraph. The explanation of the meaning of μέτρον πίστεως is rightly given in Meyer’s note. Paul seems evidently in many places to look upon faith as developing its vital force in different lines—as, for example, here, in the qualification for special works and the exercise of special gifts, and, in ch. xiv., in the matter of Christian knowledge (comp. 1 Cor. viii. 1 ff.) as related to conscientious scruples. One man, thus, has “faith” to be a prophet, another has “faith” to “eat all things,” and “whatsoever is not of faith” is sin.” Paul himself had “faith” to be an Apostle to the Gentiles in the regions where others had not preached, just as he had “grace given to him” for this end. This was his χάρισμα; that is, it was that for which the particular development of the life-principle of Christianity within his mind and soul fitted him. It was his duty to have a sober-minded judgment of himself in accordance with this fact (σωφρονεῖν), and not to go beyond this (ἐπερωτήσων παρ᾽ ὧ δεῖ φρονεῖν). And so with other men. Compare what Paul says of himself, 2 Cor. x. 13 ff.

The fourth and fifth verses give a ground for the bidding of ver. 3, and, at
the same time, carry on the thought, by way of transition, to vv. 6-8. The reason for the sober-minded estimate of oneself, as here stated, is that the church is an organism, like the human body, wherein it is for the good, and even the life, of the whole that the several members should have different functions. But, inasmuch as this is so, those who have particular gifts (ver. 6 ff.) should devote themselves to the exercise of those gifts.

CXXX. Ver. 6. καὶ τὴν ἀναλογίαν τῆς πίστεως.

The argument presented by Meyer with regard to the construction of these words seems decisive. They are to be connected with προφητεύωμεν, which is supplied in thought. Weiss, ed. Mey., who, as also Tisch. 8, favors the uniting of the entire clause with ἵσμεν of ver. 5, urges against this view, that the prophetic gift was conditioned upon a divine inspiration and impulse, not upon faith, and that faith, though a necessary antecedent to the reception of the gift, is not the energizing force in it. These two things are true, no doubt, but this fact is not inconsistent with an exhortation to the prophet, such as is here given. All the gifts are bestowments of the grace of God—the prophetic gift more exclusively so, perhaps, than any other, in so far as it involves an immediate and momentary inspiration;—but they are all alike (this one, as well as the others) bestowed according to what the Apostle here means by the μέτρον πίστεως, and they are to be used as they are bestowed. The προφήτης, like the διάσκελος, or the διάκονος, should move within the sphere of that which the χάρις and the πίστις had qualified him for, and should not, by reason of a ὑπερφρονεῖν, reach out beyond it. The unity of the entire paragraph indicates this to be the thought of the writer, and, as it does this, it determines both the construction and the meaning of these particular words (καὶ τὰ κ.τ.λ.).

The view of this phrase which makes it mean according to the proportion, analogy, rule of faith (faith being taken in the sense of truths to be believed or a system of doctrine), is neither required by the word ἀναλογίαν, nor consistent with Paul’s use of πίστεως, nor harmonious with any of the parallel phrases (ἐν τῇ διάκονίᾳ, ἐν τῇ διάσκελίᾳ, κ.τ.λ.), nor suggested by anything in the context, nor within the line of the thought of ver. 3, to which vv. 6-8 are subordinate as giving special applications of what it suggests.

That ἀναλογία in idea to μέτρον is satisfactorily shown by Meyer, and hence the fact of the selection of a new word in this verse, which has been urged by some writers, cannot be considered an objection of any weight against that interpretation which makes the words equivalent to each other.

CXXXI. Vv. 7, 8. εἰτε ὁ διάσκελος κ.τ.λ.

There can be no doubt, it would seem, that the one who teaches and the one who exhorts belong in that “teaching” class of which the prophet is a member, and, by reason of his special inspiration, an exalted member. On the other hand, it may be regarded as probable that the “giver” and the one who “shows mercy” are in a kindred sphere with the διάκονος, as distinguished from the sphere of the διάσκελος. That the latter, however, are officials in the church is not to be inferred from any such general relationship of work. (1) There is no evidence that there was such a multiplication of offices in the small and scattered Christian bodies at this early period. (2) The probabilities in the
NOTES.

...case are altogether against any such condition of things. No such offices are alluded to even in the latest of the Pauline Epistles—no offices, indeed, except that of ἐπίσκοπος or πρεσβύτερος and that of διάκονος, unless possibly that of widows. The context has no suggestion of offices in the technical sense, but only in the sense in which gifts involve offices. (3) The exhortation on which the paragraph depends is addressed to all the members of the church, and has reference, accordingly, to gifts which any one among them might have. (4) The two words kindred with διάκονος are separated by a word of a different sort (προστάτημαν), and one which has a closer relation with διάδοχος. (5) These two words are, in themselves, not adapted to the description of church officials:—μεταδίδωσις meaning giving or imparting, as of what belongs to the giver, rather than distributing, as of what belongs to the Christian company, and ἔλεος being, in its natural and ordinary use, characteristic of individuals. The fact that the participle προστατεύοντως is employed, in 1 Thess. v.12, as descriptive of persons who, also, "labor among you and admonish you," and προστάτως in 1 Tim. v.17, in speaking of certain elders, cannot be regarded as evidence that here, where the word is used independently, it designates elders;—especially considering the position which it has between two other words, whose relation (if, indeed, there is any such relation at all) is with an entirely different office. It may be held, rather, that the use of the participle in 1 Tim. iii. 4, where it is applied to the ἐπίσκοπος, i.e. the πρεσβύτερος, with reference to his presiding over his own family, is a proof that, in itself, it has no such technical signification.

CXXXII. Ver. 9. ἡ ἀγάπη ἀνυπάκριτος.

The transition here is not from offices and official duties to the duties of all members of the Church, but from that due estimate of oneself, which leads the Christian to move in the line of his own gifts and qualifications as one of a body (for the common benefit of which all are to work), to the suggestion of varied lines of action to which love, as the unifying principle of the common life of the body, would naturally lead. Hence we find the exhortation, let love (i.e. love to one another, not here meaning love to God) be without hypocrisy, placed at the beginning. This is followed by the words abhoring, etc. If there be a guileless love which joins itself to an abhorrence of whatever is evil and an ardent attachment to whatever is good, there is preparation in the man for each and every one of the works of the Christian life which are mentioned in the following verses.

CXXXIII. Ver. 11. τῷ κυρίῳ δουλεύοντες.

Meyer (see his critical notes at the beginning of the chapter) adopts the reading καυμῷ on internal grounds. The external evidence, however, is very strong for κυρίῳ, and this reading is now generally adopted. (So also Weiss ed. Mey., and Westcott and Hort). The insertion of so general and comprehensive a duty as "serving the Lord" in the midst of a series of such special and individual matters is an argument against κυρίῳ not lightly to be set aside. Such an insertion seems more improbable in a case like this, than the somewhat similar insertions of general words in i. 29-32 and elsewhere. Serving the opportunity, the occasion or critical season, on the other hand, is a suggestion most appropriate as following and modifying the other two exhortations of the verse.
It has been objected to by de Wette and others, on the ground that it savors of worldly policy, rather than Christian morality, but when we observe what the Apostle has in mind, we find no foundation for this statement. It belongs both to Christian duty and to the highest Christian wisdom for the man who is not sluggish in respect to zeal, but fervent in spirit, to serve the occasion so far as to temper and direct his zeal by what it demands. The remark of de Wette, that the Christian may and should make use of time and opportunity, but should not serve it, is true, if serve be understood in a particular sense, but not so if it be taken in another sense. That other sense, given by Meyer in his note, is undoubtedly the one which Paul had in mind if he wrote \( \varepsilon \nu \rho \alpha \varphi \). The textual question, therefore, lies between the external and the internal evidence, which are here opposed to each other. Generally, no doubt, the external authorities must decide in such cases.
CHAPTER XIII.

Ver. 1. ἀπὸ] Lachm. and Tisch. 8: ἀπὸ, which Griesb. also approved, according to preponderant evidence. But ἀπὸ also retains considerable attestation (D* E* F G, min., Or. Theodoret, Dam.), and may easily have been displaced by a ἑπι written on the margin from the following. After σῶσαι Elz. has ἑσώσαι, which, according to a preponderance of evidence, has been justly omitted since Griesb. as a supplement; and τῷ also before the following Θεοῦ is too feebly attested. — Ver. 3. τῷ ἁγιῷ ἔργῳ, ἀλλὰ τῷ κακῷ] commended by Griesb., adopted by Lachm., Tisch., Fritzsche, according to A B D* F G P Θ, 67**, several vs., and Fathers. But Elz., Matth., Scholz have τῷ ἁγιῷ ἔργῳ, ἀλλὰ τῷ κακῷ. A presumed emendation in case and number. — Ver. 5. ἀνάγκη ὑποτάσσεσθαι] D E F G, Goth. It. Guelph. Ir. have merely ὑποτάσσεσθε. Commended by Griesb. A marginal gloss, as the reading ἀνάγκη (or ἀνάγκη) ὑποτάσσεσθε (Lect. 7, 8, Aug., Beda, Vulg. : necessitate subdili estole; so Luther) plainly shows. — Ver. 7. οὖν] is wanting in A B D* Ρ*, 67**, Copt. Sahid. Vulg. ms. Tol. Damasc. Cypr. Aug. Ruf. Cassiod. Omitted by Lachm., Tisch., Fritzsche. Rightly; for there was no ground for its omission, whereas by its insertion the logical connection was established. — Ver. 9. After κλέψεις Elz. has οὗ ἐφιλομαρτυρήσεις, against decisive evidence. Inserted with a view to completeness. — ἐν τῷ bracketed by Lachm., is wanting in B F G, Vulg. It. and Latin Fathers. But its striking appearance of superfluousness might so readily prompt its omission, that this evidence is too weak. — Ver. 11. The order ἐν ἑαυτῷ ἡμᾶς is decisively supported. So rightly Lachm. and Tisch. 8. Yet the latter has instead of ἡμᾶς : ἡμᾶς, according to A B C P Ρ*, min. Clem., which, however, appeared more suitable to εἰδὸς and more worthy of the apostle. — Ver. 12. καὶ ἐνδοκόματε.] Lachm. and Tisch. : ἐνδοκόματε. ὅτι, which also Greisb. approved, according to important witnesses; but it would be very readily suggested by the preceding adversative connection.

Vv. 1–7. The proud love of freedom of the Jews (see on John viii. 33 ; Matt. xxii. 17), and their tumultuous spirit thereby excited, which was peculiarly ardent from the time of Judas Gaulonites (see Acts v. 37 ; Josephus, Ant. xviii. 1. 1) and had shortly before broken out in Rome itself (Suetonius, Clau. 25 ; Dio Cassius, lx. 6 ; see Introduct. § 2, and on Acts xviii. 2), redoubled for the Christians—among whom, indeed, even the Gentile-Christians might easily enough be led astray by the Messianic ideas (theocracy, kingdom of Christ, freedom and καὶρολογία of believers, etc.) into perverted thoughts of freedom and desires for emancipation (comp. 1 Cor. vi. 1 ff.)—the necessity of civil obedience, seeing that they, as confessing the Messiah (Acts xvii. 6, 7), and regarded by the Gentiles as a Jewish

1 For good practical observations on this passage, see Harless, Staat u. Kirche, 1870.
sect, were much exposed to the suspicion of revolutionary enterprise. The danger thus lay, not indeed exclusively (Mangold, Beyschlag), but primarily and mostly, on the side of the Jewish-Christians, not on that of the Gentile-Christians, as Th. Schott, in the interest of the view that Paul desired to prepare the Roman church to be the base of operations of his western mission to the Gentiles, unhistorically assumes. And was not Rome, the very seat of the government of the world, just the place above all others where that danger was greatest, and where nevertheless the whole Christian body, of the Jewish as well as of the Gentile section, had to distinguish itself by exemplary civil order? Hence we have here the—in the Pauline epistles unique—detailed and emphatic inculcation of obedience towards the magistracy, introduced without link of connection with what precedes, as a new subject.1 Baur, I. p. 384 f., thinks that Paul is here combating Ebionitic dualism, which regarded the secular magistrate as of non-divine, dechristian origin. As if Paul could not, without any such antithesis, have held it to be necessary to inculcate upon the Romans the divine right of the state-authority! Moreover, he would certainly not merely have kept his eye upon that dualism in regard to its practical manifestations (Baur’s subterfuge), but would have combated it in principle, and thereby have grasped it at the root.—The partial resemblance, moreover, which exists between vv. 1-4 and 1 Pet. ii. 13, 14 is not sufficient to enable us to assume that Peter made use of our passage, or that Paul made use of Peter’s epistle; a view, which has been lately maintained especially by Weiss, Petrin. Lehrbegr. p. 416 ff., and in the Stud. u. Krit. 1865, 4; see, on the other hand, Huther on 1 Pet. Intro. § 2. Paul doubtless frequently preached a similar doctrine orally respecting duty towards the heathen magistracy. And the power of his preaching was sufficiently influential in moulding the earliest ecclesiastical language, to lead even a Peter, especially on so peculiar a subject, involuntarily to echo the words of Paul which had vibrated through the whole church. Compare the creative influence of Luther upon the language of the church.

Ver. 1. Πάσας ἰσχύς] In the sense of every man, but (comp. on ii. 9) of man conceived in reference to his soul-nature, in virtue of which he consciously feels pleasure and displeasure (rejoices, is troubled, etc.), and cherishes corresponding impulses. There lies a certain pathos in the significant: every soul, which at once brings into prominence the universality of the duty. Comp. Acts ii. 43, iii. 23; Rev. xvi. 3. [See Note CXXXIV. p. 500.] — ἐξουσίας ἑπεξ.] magistrates high in standing (without the article). ἑπεξ. (see

1 It is vain to seek for connections, when Paul himself indicates none. Thus, e.g., we are not to say that the mention of private injuries leads him to speak of behaviour towards the heathen magistracy (Tholuck and older expositors). He does not in fact represent the latter as hostile. Arbitrarily also Th. Schott (comp. Borgon) thinks that the discourse passes from subordination under God, to whom belongs vengeance, to subordination under the executors of the divine δίκαιον. As though Paul in xii. 19 could have thought of such an δίκαιον! Just as arbitrary, without any hint in the text, is the view of Hofmann: Paul makes the transition from the social life of men in general to their conduct in political organization, which also belongs to the good, wherewith one is to overcome the evil.
Wisd. vi. 5 ; 1 Pet. ii. 13 ; 1 Tim. ii. 2 ; 2 Macc. iii. 11) is added, in order to set forth the ἵκος. — ἵκος and ἴνωθεν being correlative—as corresponding to the standpoint of the magistracy itself (comp. the German: hohe Obrigkeit); the notion of obedience follows.—There is no magistracy apart from God expresses in general the proceeding of all magistracy whatever from God, and then this relation is still more precisely defined, in respect of those magistrates which exist in concreto as a divine institution, by ἵκος θεός τεταγμ. εἰσὶν. Thus Paul has certainly expressed the divine right of magistracy, which Christian princes especially designate by the expression "by the grace of God" (since the time of Louis the Pious). And ai ὁ ὑψωτάτ., the extant, actually existing, allows no exception, such as that possibly of tyrants or usurpers (in opposition to Reiche). The Christian, according to Paul, ought to regard any magistracy whatever, provided its rule over him subsists de facto, as divinely ordained, since it has not come into existence without the operation of God's will; and this applies also to tyrannical or usurped power, although such a power, in the counsel of God, is perhaps destined merely to be temporary and transitional. From this point of view, the Christian obeys not the human caprice and injustice, but the will of God, who—in connection with His plan of government inaccessible to human insight—has presented even the unworthy and unrighteous ruler as the θεός ἡγεία, and has made him the instrument of His measures. Questions as to special cases—such as how the Christian is to conduct himself in political catastrophes, what magistracy he is to look upon in such times as the θεός ἡγεία, as also, how he, if the command of the magistrate is against the command of God, is at any rate to obey God rather than men (Acts v. 29), etc.—Paul here leaves unnoticed, and only gives the main injunction of obedience, which he does not make contingent on this or that form of constitution. By no means, however, are we to think only of the magisterial office as instituted by God (Chrysostom, Occumenius, and others), but rather of the magistracy in its concrete persons and members as the bearers of the divinely ordained office. Comp. oi ἰδρυόνες, ver. 3, and v.v. 4, 6, 7; Dion. Hal. Antt. xi. 32; Plut. Philop. 17; Tit. iii. 1; also Martyr. Polyc. 10.—Observe, moreover, that Paul has in view Gentile magistrates in concreto; consequently he could not speak more specially of that which Christian magistrates have on their part to do, and which Christian subjects in their duty of obedience for God and right's sake are to expect and to require from them, although he expresses in general—by repeatedly bringing forward the fact that magistrates are the servants of God (v.v. 3, 4), indeed ministering servants of God (ver. 6)—the point of view from which the distinctively Christian judgment as to the duties and rights of magistrate and subject respectively must proceed.

Ver. 2. Ἄντις] Since it is instituted by God. — ἤ ἄντισις. Note the correlation of ἄντισις, ἰσοτεταγμ., and τεταγμ. The latter stands in the middle. — εἰσερχώμενοι] Datius incommodi: their resistance to the divinely-ordained

---

magistracy will issue in their own self-destruction; comp. ii. 5; 1 Cor. xi. 29. According to Hofmann (who in his *Schriften*. II. 2, p. 443, even imported a contrast to τό κριμα, as in xiv. 6, 7), *ισαριος* is to be viewed as in contrast to the Christian body as such; the punishment to be suffered is a judgment which lights on the doers personally, and is not put to the account of their Christian standing. This explanation ("they have to ascribe the punishment to themselves solely") is incorrect, because it obtrudes on the text a purely fictitious antithesis, and because the apostle lays down the relation to the magistracy quite generally, not from the specific point of view of Christian standing, according to which his readers might perhaps have supposed that they had become foreign to the political commonwealth. Had this comprehensive error in principle been here in Paul's view, in how entirely different a way must he have expressed what he intended than by the single expression *ισαριος*, into which, moreover, that alleged thought would have first to be imported! — *κριμα* a judgment, is understood of itself, according to the connection, as a penal judgment. Comp. ii. 2, 3, iii. 8; 1 Cor. xi. 29; Gal. v. 10; Mark xii. 40. From whom they will receive it, is decided by the fact that with οἱ δὲ ἀνθρωπολογοῦς, according to the context, τῷ τῶν θεῶν ἀραγγῷ is again to be supplied. It is therefore a penal judgment of God, as the executors of which, however, the *ἀρχευς* are conceived, as ver. 3 proves. Consequently the passage does not relate to eternal punishment (Reiche and others), but to the temporal punishment which God causes to be inflicted by means of the magistrates. Philippi prefers to leave κρίμα without more special definition (comp. also Rückert); but against this is the consideration, that ver. 3 can only arbitrarily be taken otherwise than as assigning the ground of what immediately precedes.

Ver. 3. οἱ γὰρ . . . . κακῶς] Ground assigned for *ισαριος κριμα λεγεται*. — τῷ οἵτω δὲ τρυγνῷ The good work and the evil work are personified. We are not here to compare ii. 7 or ii. 15 (Reiche, de Wette). — *φόβος* a terror, i.e. *formidandi*. — δὲ the simple *μεταβατικόν*. The proposition itself may be either interrogatory (Beza, Calvin, and others, including Lachmann, Tischendorf, Ewald, Hofmann), or as protasis in **categorical** form (see on 1 Cor. vii. 18, and Pflugk, *ad Eur. Med.* 388). So Luther and others, including Tholuck and Philippi. The former is more lively, the latter more appropriate and emphatic, and thus more in keeping with the whole character of the adjoining context. — *τιμωνια* praise, testimony of approbation (which the magistrate

---

1 For if resistance to the *εξουσια* were not to draw the divine punishment after it, the relative position of rulers and subjects would necessarily be such, that in good behaviour people would have to stand in fear of them (which would in fact annul the divine ordinance); the converse, however, is the case with them, viz., they are a terror to evil deeds. The γὰρ consequently establishes neither, generally, the duty of obedience to the magistracy (Philippi), nor the sense imported by Hofmann into iσαριος. If the bearers of magisterial power were a terror to good works, the maxim of resistance (to obey God rather than men) would assert its right, and we should have to say with Neopolemus in Soph. *Philoct. 125* (1251): ἔνν τῷ εἰσααίρι τόν συν σοὶ τοῦ ἄνθρωπον.

2 Beyond the work, and to th. imitation, the prerogative of the magistrate does not extend. Comp. Harless, *i.e.*

3 For examples of the same use, see Kypke, *ii. p. 188. Comp. Lobecck, *Aurelia*, p. 513; just so the Latin *timor*, *i.e.* Propert. iii. 5. 40.
is wont to bestow; see also Philo, Vit. M. i. p. 626 C; not any more than in ii. 39, 1 Cor. iv. 5, reward (Calvin, Loesner, and others). Grotius rightly remarks: "Cum haec scriberet Paulus, non saeviebatur Romae in Christianos." It was still the better time of Nero's rule. But the proposition has a general validity, which is based on the divinely-ordained position of the magistracy, and is not annulled by their injustices in practice, which Paul had himself so copiously experienced. Comp. 1 Pet. ii. 14.

Ver. 4. θεοί... ἀγαθῶν] Establishment of the preceding thought—that the well-doer has not to fear the magistrate, but to expect praise from him—by indicating the relation of the magistracy to God, whose servant (διάκονος, feminine, as in xvi. 1; Dem. 762. 4, and frequently) it is, and to the subjects, for whose benefit (defence, protection, blessing) it is so. The σοι is the ethical relation of the θεοί διάκονοι ἑστι, and εἰς τὸ ἀγαθόν adds the more precise definition. —οἱ γὰρ εἰκῇ for not without corresponding reason (frequently so in classical Greek), but in order actually to use it, should the case require. —τὴν μάχαρ. φορεῖ What is meant is not the dagger, which the Roman emperors and the governing officials next to them were accustomed to wear as the token of their jus vitae et necis (Aurel. Vict. 13; Grotius and Wetstein in loc.) for μάχαρ, although denoting dagger = παρεξηφός in the classics, means in the N. T. always sword, viii. 35, according to Xen. τ. eq. xii. 11 (but comp. Krüger, Xen. Anab. i. 8. 7), differing by its curved form from the straight εἴφος; and also among the Greeks the bearing of the sword (Philostor. Vit. Ap. vii. 16) is expressly used to represent that power of the magistrates. They bore it themselves, and in solemn processions it was borne before them. See Wolf, Cur. On the distinction between φορέω (the continued habit of bearing) and φέρω, see Lobock, ad Phryn. p. 585. —θεοί γὰρ διάκ. κ. τ. λ. [ground assigned for the assurance οίνοι εἰκῇ τ. μ. φ., in which the previously expressed proposition is repeated with emphasis, and now its penal reference is appended. —εἰκός εἰς ὀργὴν κ. τ. λ. aeconnecting (1 Thess. iv. 6; Wisd. xii. 12; Ecclus. xxx. 6; Herod., vii. 4. 10; Aristaenet. i. 27) in behalf of wrath (for the execution of wrath) for him who does evil. This dative of reference is neither dependent on ιστίν, the position of which is here different from the previous one (in opposition to Hofmann) nor on εἰς ὄργην (Flatt); it belongs to εἰκός εἰς ὄργην. Εἰς ὄργην is not "superfluous and cumbrous" (de Wette), but strengthens the idea. We may add that our passage proves (comp. Acts xxv. 11) that the abolition of the right of capital punishment deprives the magistracy of a power which is not merely given to it in the O. T., but is also decisively confirmed in the N. T., and which it (herein lies the sacred limitation and responsibility of this power) possesses as God's minister; on which account its application is to be upheld as a principle with reference to those cases at law, where the actual satisfaction of the divine Nemesis absolutely demands it;

1 See Spitzner on Hom. II. xviii. 567; Duncan, Lex. ed. Rost, p. 715.
2 The same opinion gave rise to the omission of εἰς ὄργην in D* F G, 177. et al. Clar. Boern. And the fact that it is found in
while at the same time the right of pardon is still to be kept open for all concrete cases. The character of being unchristian, of barbarism, etc., does not adhere to the right itself, but to its abuse in legislation and practice.

Ver. 5. The necessity of obedience is of such a character, that it is not merely externally suggested (by reason of the punishment to be avoided), but is based also on moral grounds; and these two considerations are exhibited by διὰ as the result of all that has been hitherto said (vv. 1-4). It is clear, accordingly, that ἀνάγκη is not specially the moral necessity, but is to be taken generally, as it is only with the second διὰ that the moral side of the notion is brought forward. — διὰ τὴν ὁργήν] on account of the magistrates’s wrath, ver. 4. — διὰ τὴν συνείδησιν] on account of one’s own conscience, διὰ τὴν πληροφορίαν τὰ προσβήσατα, Theodoret. It is with the Christian the Christian conscience, which as such is bound by God’s ordinance. Hence 1 Pet. ii. 13: διὰ τῶν κόριν. Aptly Melanchthon: "Nulla potentia humana, nulli exercitus magis munient imperia, quam haec severissima lex Dei: necesse est obedire propter conscientiam." Both definitions given with διὰ belong, however, to ἀνάγκη (sc. ἱστι), which bears the emphasis, like Heb. ix. 23.

Ver. 6. For on this account you pay taxes—this is the confirmation of ver. 5, from the actually subsisting payment of taxes; γάρ retains its sense assigning a reason, and the emphatic διὰ τοῦτο (from this ground) is exactly in accordance with the context: ὅτι οὐ μόνον διὰ τὴν ὁργήν, ἀλλὰ καὶ διὰ τὴν συνείδησιν ἐστίν ἐστὶν ἰσότονασσεν. At the basis of the argument lies the view, that the existing relation of tax-paying is a result of the necessity indicated in ver. 5, and consequently the confirmation of it. If διὰ τοῦτο be referred to ver. 1-4: "ut magistratus Dei mandat homines maleficos puniant, proborum saluti prospectiant," Fritzschel (comp. Calvin, Tholuck, de Wette, Boerger), ver. 5 is arbitrarily passed over. It follows, moreover, from our passage, that the refusal of taxes is the practical rejection of the necessity stated in ver. 5. Others take τελείη as imperative (Heumann, Morus, Tholuck, Klee, Reiche, Köllner, Hofmann). Against this the γάρ, which might certainly be taken with the imperative (see on vi. 19), is not indeed decisive; but Paul himself gives by his οὖν, ver. 7, the plain indication that he is passing for the first time in ver. 7 to the language of summons, which he now also introduces, not with the present, but with the aorist. — καὶ also denotes the relation corresponding to ver. 5. It is not "a downward climax" (Hofmann: "even this most external performance of subjection"), of which there is no indication at all either in the text or in the thing itself. The latter is, on the contrary, the immediate practical voucher most accordant with the experience of every subject.— τελείη] Paul does not in this appeal to his readers’ own recognition of what was said in ver. 5 (the summons in ver. 7 is opposed to this), but to what subsists as matter of fact. — λειτουργοὶ γάρ θεοῦ κ.τ.λ.] justifies the fundamental statement, expressed by διὰ τοῦτο, of the actual bearing of the payment of taxes: for they are ministering servants of God, persevering in activity on this very behalf (on no other). The thought in ver. 4, that the magistracy is θεός δίκαιος, is here by way of climax more precisely defined through λειτουργοί (which is therefore prefixed with emphasis) according to the official sacredness of this relation of service, and that conform-
ably to the Christian view of the magisterial calling. Accordingly, those who rule, in so far as they serve the divine counsel and will, and employ their strength and activity to this end, are to be regarded as persons whose administration has the character of a divinely consecrated sacrificial service, a priestly nature (xv. 16; Phil. ii. 17, et al.). This renders the proposition the more appropriate for confirmation of the δἰα τῶν κ.τ.λ., which is a specifically religious one. — λειτουργὸν Θεοῦ] is predicate, and the subject is understood of itself from the context: they, namely magisterial persons (οἱ ἀρχοντες). Incorrectly as regards linguistic usage, Reiche, Köllner, Olshausen take προσκαρτ. to be the subject, in which case certainly the article before the participle would be quite indispensable (Reiche erroneously appeals to Matt. xx. 16, xxii. 14). — εἰς αὐτὸ τόν τοῖτον Telic direction not of λειτουργύ. (Hoffmann), but of προσκαρτ.: for this very object, by which is meant not the administration of tax-paying (Olshausen, Philippi, and older interpreters), but the just mentioned λειτουργεῖν τῷ Θεῷ, in which vocation, so characteristic-ly sacred, the magistracy is continually and assiduously active, and the subject gives to it the means of being so, namely, taxes. Thus the payment of taxes is placed by Paul under the highest point of view of a religious conscientious duty, so that by means of it the divine vocation of the magistracy to provide a constantly active sacrificial cultus of God is promoted and facilitated. If εἰς αὐτὸ τὸ τοῖτο was to be referred to the administration of taxes, this would not indeed be "nonsensical" (Hoffmann), but the emphatic mode of expression αὐτὸ τὸ τοῖτο would be without due motive, nor could we easily perceive why Paul should have selected the verb προσκαρτ., which expresses the moral notion perseverare. The reference of it to the nearest great thought, λειτουργοῦν κ.τ.λ., excludes, the more weighty and appropriate that it is, any other reference, even that of Hofmann, that αὐτὸ τὸ τοῖτο points back to the same proposition as δἰα τοῖτο.—Instead of εἰς αὐτὸ τὸ τοῖτο, Paul might have said αὐτὸ τοῖτο (xii. 13); he has, however, conceived προσκαρτ. absolutely, and given with εἰς the definition of its aim. Comp. on the absolute προσκαρτερεῖν, Num. xiii. 20; Xen. Hell. vii. 5, 14.

Ver. 7. Hortatory application of the actual state of the case contained in vv. 5, 6: perform therefore your duties to all (comp. on 1 Cor. vii. 8), etc.—a brief summary (ἀπὸδοτε . . . ὕστατα.) and distributive indication of that which is to be rendered to all magisterial persons generally (πᾶσιν), and to individuals in particular (ταξις officers, customs officers, judicial and other functionaries), both really (φόρος, τέλος) and personally (φόβος, τιμή). [See Note CXXXV. p. 501.] — πᾶσιν to be referred to magistrates, not to all men generally (Estius, Klee, Reiche, Glöckler, comp. also Ewald); this is manifestly, from the whole connection—and especially from the following specification, as also from the fact that the language only becomes general at ver. 8—the only reference in conformity with the text. — τῷ τῶν φόρων in. άτικατοτινιν, which flows logically from ἀ ποδοτε οτι πᾶσι τ. ὕσταν. (Winer, p. 548 [E. T. 590]; Buttmann, p. 388 [E. T. 985]), and is also suitable to τ. φόβον and τ. τιμῆν; for, in fact, the discourse is concerning magistrates, who—and that not merely as respects the notions of that time—do certainly, in accordance with their respective positions of power and performances of service,
demand fear and honour. — ἕφος and τίλος are distinguished as taxis (on persons and property) and customs (on goods). See on Luke xx. 22. — ἕφος, τίλος, fear (not merely reverence), veneration. The higher and more powerful the magisterial personages, the more they laid claim, as a rule, to be feared; otherwise and lower in the scale, at least to be honoured with the respect attaching to their office.

Vv. 8–14. General exhortation, to love (vv. 8–10), and to a Christian walk generally (vv. 11–14).

Ver. 8. Μὴ δει ημᾶς ὑπελεξεῖ ταῖς ὑπομνήμασιν — negatively the same thing, only generally referred to the relation to everybody—and therewith Paul returns to the general duty of Christians—which was before said positively in ver. 7: ἀνέκδοτο πᾶν τὰς ὑπομνήμας. By this very parallel, and decisively by the subjective negatives, ὑπελεξεῖ is determined to be imperative: “Leave toward no one any obligation unfulfilled, reciprocal love excepted,” wherein you neither can, nor moreover are expected, ever fully to discharge your obligation. The inexhaustibility of the duty of love, the claims of which are not discharged, but renewed and accumulated with fulfilment, is expressed. Comp. Origen, Chrysostom, Theodoret, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Augustine, Beza, Grotius, Wetstein, Bengel (“amare debitem immortale”), and many others, including Tholuck, Rückert, Reithmayr, de Wette, Philipp, Ewald, Umbreit, Hofmann. The point lies in the fact that, while ὑπελεξεῖ applies to those external performances to which one is bound (“obligatio civilis,” Melanchthon), in the case of the ἀγαπᾶν it means the higher moral obligation, in virtue of which with the quotidian solvere is connected the semper debere (Origen). The objections of Reiche to the imperative rendering quite overlook the fact, that with εἴ μὴ τὸ ἀλληλ. ἀγ. the ὑπελεξεῖ again to be supplied is to be taken not objectively (remain owing mutual love !), but subjectively, namely, from the consciousness of the impossibility of discharging the debt of love. But Reiche’s own view (so also Schrader, following Heumann, Seiler, Koppe, Rosenmüller, Böhme, Flatt, and by way of suggestion, Erasmus), that ὅς is indicative: “all your obligations come back to love,” is decidedly incorrect, for εἴ must then have been used, as e.g. in Plato’s testament (Diogenes Laert. iii. 43): ὑπελεξεῖ δ’ οἰκεῖον ὑπελεξεῖ. The passages adduced on the other hand by Reiche from Wetstein are not in point, because they have μὴ with a participle or infinitive. Fritzsch (comp. Baumgartner-Crusius and Krehl): Be owing no one anything; only “mutuum amorem vos hominibus debe reconsente.” Thereby the whole thoughtfulness, the delicate enamel of the passage, is obliterated, and withal there is imported an idea (consente) which is not there. — ὃ γὰρ ἀγαπ. κ.τ.λ. ἡ συνώνομος ἀγαπᾶν, Paul now gives the ground of this summons by setting forth the high moral dignity and significance of love, which is nothing less than the fulfilment of the law. Comp. Gal. v. 14; Matt. xxii. 34 ff. — τὸν ἑαυτὸν belongs to ἀγαπῶν: the other, with whom the loving subject has to do (comp. ii. 1, 21; 1 Cor. iv. 6, v. 1, xiv. 17; Jas. iv. 12, et al.). Incorrectly Hofmann holds that it belongs to νόμου: the further, the remaining law. For

1 Who objects with singular erroneousness to the ordinary connection with ἔννοια.
the usage of ἐπερος and ἀλλος in the sense of otherwise; Krüger, *Xen. Anab.* i. 4. 2; Nügelsbach, *Ilia*, p. 256; applicable; Paul must at least have written καὶ τὸς also Luke xxiii. 32; Plato, *Rep.* p. 357 C, and Stallbaia intelligibly and simply he would have written τὸν πτέρεος κολλεῖ...relevant appeal to Rost, § 98, B. 3. 5); ἐπερος νομος could only be the (second) law (comp. Rom. vii. 23), and ὁ ἐπερος ν., therefore, the definite other of ἡς; Kühner, II. 1, p. 548. — πεπλήρωκε] present of the completed action, as in ii. 25; in and with the loving there has taken place (comp. on Gal. v. 14) what the Mosaic law prescribes (namely, in respect of duties towards one's neighbour, see vv. 9, 10; inasmuch as he who loves does not commit adultery, does not kill, does not steal, does not covet, etc.). But though love is the fulfilment of the law, it is nevertheless not the subjective cause of justification, because all human fulfilment of the law, even love, is incomplete, and only the complete fulfilment of the law would be our righteousness. Rightly Melanchthon: "Dialectic est impetio legis, item est justitia, si id intelligatur de idea non de tali dilectione, quals est in hac vita."

Ver. 9. Ἀνακεφαλαιούμενα] συντόμως καί ἐν βραχεί τὸ πάν ἀπαρίστει τῶν ἐννοιῶν τὸ ἐπερος, Chrysostom. But ἀνα is not to be neglected (is again comprised; see on Eph. i. 10), and is to be referred to the fact that Lev. xix. 18 recapitulates, summarily repeats, the other previously adduced commands in reference to one's neighbour. Comp. Thilo, ad Cod. *Apocr.* p. 228. — The arrangement which makes the fifth commandment follow the sixth is also found in Mark x. 19, Luke xviii. 20 (not in Matt. xix. 18), Jas. ii. 11, in Philo, *de decal.*, and Clement of Alexandria, *Strom.* vi. 16. The LXX. have, according to Cod. A, the order of the Masoretic original text; but in Cod. B the sixth commandment stands immediately after the fourth, then the seventh, and afterwards the fifth; whereas at Deut. v. 17, according to Cod. B, the order of the series is: *six, five, seven* in the LXX., as here in Paul. The latter followed copies of the LXX. which had the same order. The deviations of the LXX. from the original text in such a case can only be derived from a diversity of tradition in determining the order of succession in the decalogue, not from speculative reasons for such a determination, for which there is no historical basis. — On ἄγας. ὡς ισευν, see on Matt. xxii. 39.

that Paul would surely (1) have written δὲ γὰρ τὸν ἐπερος ἁγιασμὸν τῶν νόμων πεπλήρωκε. As though the very order δὲ ἁγιασμὸν τὸν ἐπερος were not the most common of all (vill. 38, 37; 1 Cor. ii. 9; Gal. ii. 20; Eph. v. 28, et al.)! Quite as common is the use of νομος without the article for the (comp. ver. 10) Mosaic law; see on ii. 12.

2 Emckoning according to the Lutheran mode of division.

3 This also against Hofmann, who thinks that the order of succession in our passage might be founded on the fact that the relation of man and woman according to the order of creation is earlier than that of man and man, etc. An arbitrarily invented reason, which indeed must have occasioned the transposition of the fourth commandment to a place after the sixth.

4 Of the reading οἰων (Lachm., Tisch.), although preponderantly attested, we must judge as in Gal. v. 4. In the Greek writers also the emendation οἰων. is very frequently found in the codd. Instead of οἰων, where by the latter the second person is meant. See especially Kühner, ad *Xen. Mem.* i. 4. 9.
THE EPISODE OF PAUL TO THE ROMANS.

Ver. 10. Since all, that the law forbids us to do to our neighbour, is morally evil, Paul may now summarily conclude his grounding of the commandment of love, as he here does. — ἐγραφέως with των τιν is instead of των όν is also found, though not frequently, in the Greek writers; comp. 2 Mac. xiv. 40; Εὐρ. Ἰε. 1085 and Pflugk in loc.; Kühner, II. 1, p. 277. — πλήρωσα νόμον ἴ ἀγάπην ὁ γὰρ ἀγαπῶν τὸν ἐτερων νόμον πεπλήρωκε, ver. 8. Other interpretations of πλήρωσα ("id quod in lege summum est," Ch. Schmidt, Rosenmüller; "plus enim continet quam lex, est everticulum omnis injustitiae," Grotius; see on the other hand Calovius) are opposed to the context. Comp. Gal. v. 14, where the point of view of the fulfilment of the law by love is still more comprehensive. Observe, moreover, that πλήρωσα is not equivalent to πλήρωσις, but in the love of one's neighbour that whereby the law is fulfilled has taken place and is realized. — The commentary on this point, how love works no ill to one's neighbour, is given by Paul in 1 Cor. xiii. 4-7.

Ver. 11. For compliance with the preceding exhortation to love, closing with ver. 10, Paul now presents a further weighty motive to be pondered, and then draws in turn from this (vv. 12 ff.) other exhortations to a Christian walk generally. — καὶ τοῦτο] our and that, i.e. and indeed, especially as you, etc. It adds something peculiarly worthy of remark—here a further motive particularly to be noted—to the preceding. See on this usage, prevalent also in the classics (which, however, more frequently use καὶ τοῖς), Hartung, I. p. 146; Baeumlein, Partik. p. 147. Comp. 1 Cor. vi. 6, 8; Εφ. ii. 8; Phil. i. 28; Heb. xi. 12. That to which here τοῦτο points back is the injunction expressed in ver. 8, and more precisely elucidated in vv. 8-10, μηδεν μηδὲν ὄφειλετε, εἰ μὴ κ.τ.λ. The repetition of it is represented by τοῦτο, so that thus εἰδότες attaches itself to the injunction which is again present in the writer's conception, and hence all supplements (Bengel and several others, ποιεῖτε; Tholuck, ποιῶμεν) are dispensed with. The connection of τοῦτο with εἰδότες (Luther, Glöckler) complicates the quite simple language, as is also done by Hofmann, who makes τὸν καυρὸν the object of τοῦτο εἰδότες, and brings out the following sense: "and having this knowledge of the time, that, or, and so knowing the time, that." Even in Soph. O. T. 37¹ καὶ ταῦτα is simply and indeed; the use of τοῦτο as absolute object is irrelevant here (see Bernhardy, p. 106; Kühner, II. 1, p. 260), because τοῦτο in the sense of in such a manner would necessarily derive its more precise contents from what precedes. That which Hofmann means, Paul might have expressed by κ. τοῦτο εἰδ. τὸν καυρὸν: Kühner, II. 1, p. 238. — εἰδότες] not considerantes (Grotius and others), but: since you know the (present) period, namely, in respect of its awakening character (see what follows). — οτι ὡρα κ.τ.λ.] Epexegetic of εἰδότ. τὸν καυρὸν: that, namely, it is high time that we finally (without waiting longer, see Klotz, ad Devar. p. 600) should wake out of sleep. ἡν does not belong to ὡρα, but to ἡμᾶς εἰ ὡραν ἐγν., and by εἷς is denoted figuratively the condition in which the true moral activity of life is bound down and hindered by the power of sin. In this we must observe with

¹ Hofmann (citing ver. 49) professes to have compared Wunder in loc., who, however, makes no remark upon the καὶ ταῦτα of the passage, p. 18, ed. 3.
what right Paul requires this ἐγερθήναι ἐκ ὑπνοῦ of the regenerate (he even includes himself). He means, forsooth, the full moral awakening, the ethical elevation of life in that final degree, which is requisite in order to stand worthy before the approaching Son of man (see immediately below, νῦν γὰρ κ.τ.λ.); and in comparison with this the previous moral condition, in which much of a sinful element was always hindering the full expression of life, appears to him still as ὑπνός, which one must finally lay aside as on awakening out of morning slumber. The Christian life has its new epochs of awakening, like faith (see on John ii. 11), and love to the Lord (John xiv. 28), and the putting on of Christ (ver. 14). This applies also in opposition to Reiche, who, because Christians were already awakened from the ethical sleep, explains ὑπνός as an image of the state of the Christian on earth, in so far as he only at first foresees and hopes for blessedness,—quite, however, against the Pauline mode of conception elsewhere (Eph. v. 14; 1 Thess. v. 6 ff.; comp. also 1 Cor. xv. 34). — νῦν γὰρ κ.τ.λ.] Proof of the preceding ὑπα στικές. The νῦν is related to ἡρε not as the line to the point (Hofmann, following Hartung), but as the objective Now to the subjective (present in consciousness); comp. on the latter, Baemlein, Partik. p. 140 ff. νῦν is related to ἀρχή (comp. on Gal. i. 10) as line to point. — ἡμῶν Does this belong to the adverb ἐγερθήνειν (Benza, Castalio, and others, including Philippi, Hofmann), or to ἡ σωτηρία (Luther, Calvin, and others, following the Vulgate)? The former is most naturally suggested by the position of the words; the latter would allow an emphasis, for which no motive is assigned, to fall upon ἡμῶν. — ἡ σωτηρία] the Messianic salvation, namely, in its completion, as introduced by the Parousia, which Paul, along with the whole apostolical church, regarded as near, always drawing nearer, and setting in even before the decease of the generation. Comp. Phil. iv. 5; 1 Pet. iv. 7; see also Weiss, bibl. Theol. p. 428. Not recognizing the latter fact,—notwithstanding that Paul brings emphatically into account the short time from his conversion up to the present time of his writing (νῦν),—commentators have been forced to very perverted interpretations; e.g. that deliverance by death was meant (Photius and others), or the destruction of Jerusalem, a fortunate event for Christianity (Michaelis, following older interpreters), or the preaching among the Gentiles (Melanchthon), or the inner σωτηρία, the spiritual salvation of Christianity (Flacius, Calovius, Morus, Flatt, Benecke, Schrader, comp. Glöckler). Rightly and clearly Chrysostom says: ἐπὶ θύρας γὰρ, φησίν, ὡς τῆς κρίσεως ἐστιν καὶ κατά. Comp. Theodore of Mopsuestia: σωτηρίαν δὲ ἡμῶν καλεῖ τὴν ἀνάστασιν, ἐπειδή τότε τῆς ἀληθινῆς ἀπολαύσεως σωτηρίας. But the nearer the blessed goal, the more watchful and vigilant we should be. — ἡ ὑπερ ἐπιστ.]

1 νῦν, as well as ἐγερθήνειν ἡμῶν and ἡ σωτηρία, the latter in the final-historical sense, is to be left textually in the clear and definite literal meaning, in contradistinction to which inexact and vacillating generalizations of the concrete relation expressed by Paul, which mix up the nearness of time with the ethical approach, appear inadmissible. This applies also against Hofmann, according to whom the expectation of the near return of Christ is not found at all in the Epistle to the Romans (see Hofmann on Col. p. 181); and Paul is here supposed to say that salvation came near to them, at the time when they became believers through the very fact of their becoming believers (1), but that now, after that they are believers (1), it stands so much (?) the nearer to them.
than when we became believers; 1 Cor. iii. 5, xv. 2; Gal. ii. 16; Mark xvi. 16; Acts xix. 2, and frequently.

Ver. 12. To ἐνὼς corresponds here as correlate ἐν ὑμῖς, i.e. the time before the Parousia, which ceases, when with the Parousia the day arrives. ὑμῖν and ἡμέρα are accordingly figures for the αἰών ἐνὼς and μέλλων, and ἡμέρα is not equivalent to σάββατο (De Wette), but the day brings the sabbathia. [Note See CXXXVI. p. 502.] Comp. Heb. x. 25. — The image is appropriate; for in regard to the knowledge, righteousness, and glory which will have a place in the future αἰών, this approaching blessed time will be related to the imperfect present time as day to night. Theodore of Mopsuestia aptly remarks: ἡ μία παν εἰς τὸν ἄνδρα τῆς τῶν Χριστοῦ παρουσίας καιρόν... νῦν καὶ ἡ δὲ τοῦ πρὸ τοῦ αἰῶνος. — προβάλλειν] not: in Paul (Luther), but: has made progress, processit (see Gal. iv. 14; Luke ii. 52; 2 Tim. ii. 46; Lucian, Solacon. 6; Joseph, Bell. iv. 6), so that the day is no longer distant. It is very possible that Paul conceived to himself the time of the approach of the Parousia as the time of twilight, with which conception both the preceding ὥρα ἡμίς ἐγώ κ.τ.λ. and the following ἂποθέωμεθα aptly agree. — ἂποθέωμεθα] as one puts off garments. This way of conceiving it (in opposition to Fritzsch and Hofmann) corresponds to the correlate ἐνδοκάθαρσι, comp. on Eph. iv. 22. The ἐγγεί τῶν σκότων, i.e. the works, some element, wherein they are accomplished, is darkness (comp. Eph. vi. 11), the condition of spiritual want of knowledge and of the dominion of sin, are regarded as night-clothes, which the sleeper has had on, and which he who has risen is now to put off. — ἐνδοκάθαρσι a] of the putting on of arms (ὑπλα, as vi. 13), which in part are drawn on like garments. Comp. Eph. vi. 11; 1 Thess. v. 8. — τῶν φωγάς] not glittering arms (Grotius, Wetstein), but in contrast to τῶν σκότων: arms (i.e. dispositions, principles, modes of action) which belong to the element of (spiritual) light, which one has as περιστασίμος by virtue of his existence and life in the divine truth of salvation. τῶν φωγάς, has the spiritual sense, as also previously τῶν σκότων, as being in the application of that which was said of the νῦν and ἡμέρα; but the metaphorical expressions are selected as the correlates of νῦν and ἡμέρα. — The Christian is a warrior in the service of God and Christ against the kingdom of darkness. Comp. Eph. vi. 11, 12; 2 Cor. vi. 7, x. 4; 1 Thess. v. 8; 1 Tim. i. 18; Rom. vi. 13.

Ver. 13. Ἁς ἐν ἡμέρα] as one walks in the day (when one avoids everything unbecoming). This in a moral sense, Paul desires, should be the ruling principle of the Christian, who sees the day already dawning (ver. 12). — εἰσχρημάνως] becomingly, 1 Thess. iv. 12; 1 Cor. vii. 35, xiv. 40. It is moral decorum of conduct. — κώμας κ.τ.λ.] The datives are explained from the notion of the way and manner in which the περιπατεῖν, i.e. the inner and outward conduct of life, ought not to take place (Kühner, II. 1, p. 382), namely,

1 Incorrectly Luther: "than when we believed it." He appears, with Erasmus, to have thought of the belief, that salvation was to be obtained under the law, by works.

2 For profane analogies, see Gataker, ad Anto, p. 35.

3 This verse, which once struck Auguste-
not with revellings (κόμιος; see respecting this, on Gal. v. 21; Welker in Jacobs, Philostr. i. 2, p. 202 ff.) and carousals (comp. Gal. v. 21), etc. The local view (Philippi) is less in keeping with the particulars mentioned, and that of dativus commodi (Fritzsche, comp. van Hengel) less befits the figurative verb. — κοίτας] congressus veneris (comp. on ix. 10), Wisd. iii. 13, and see Kypke, II. p. 185. — αὐστριασὶς] wantonness (especially of lust). See Tittmann, Synon. p. 151. — ςίλω] jealousy (1 Cor. i. 11, iii. 3); neither anger (Fritzsche, Philippi, and others), which is not denoted by ζῆλος (not even in 1 Cor. iii. 2; 2 Cor. xii. 20; Gal. v. 20), nor eney (Photius, Luther, and others), which is less in accordance with the preceding (κωιν. κ. ἀστελγ.), whilst strife and jealousy follow in the train of the practice of lust. — The three particulars adduced stand in the internal connection of cause and effect.

Ver. 14. Ἐνδίασατε τ. κυρ. 'Ι. Χρ. This is the specifically Christian nature of the εἰςχήματος περὶπ. But the expression is figurative, signifying the idea: Unite yourselves in the closest fellowship of life with Christ, so that you may wholly present the mind and life of Christ in your conduct. In classical Greek also ἐνδίασεν ταύτα denotes to adopt any one’s mode of sentiment and action. See Wetstein and Kypke. But the praesens efficacia Christi (see Melanchthon) is that which distinguishes the having put on Christ from the adoption of other exemplars. Comp. Gal. iii. 27; Eph. iv. 24; Col. iii. 13; and on the subject-matter, viii. 9; 1 Cor. vi. 17; Photius in Oecumenius: πῶς δὲ αὐτῶν ἐνυπήκοα; εἰ πάντα ἡμῖν αὐτὸς εἰ, ἐσθιεν καὶ ἐχόθεν ἐν ἡμῖν φανάμενον. Observe further, that the having put on Christ in baptism was the entrance into the sonship of God (Gal. iii. 27), but that in the further development of the baptized one each new advance of his moral life (comp. on ver. 11) is to be a new putting on of Christ; therefore it, like the putting on of the new man, is always enjoined afresh. — καὶ τῆς σαρκός κ.τ.λ.] and make not care of the flesh unto lusts, i.e. take not care for the flesh to such a degree, that lusts are thereby excited. By μη the πρόνοιαν πουισθαι εἰς ἐπιθ. together is forbidden, not (as Luther and many) merely the εἰς ἐπιθ., according to which the whole sentence would resolve itself into the two members: τῆς σ. πρόνοιαν μὲν πουισθε, ἀλλὰ μὴ εἰς ἐπιθ. In that case μὴ must have stood after πουισθε (see xiv. 1); for a transposition of the negation is not to be assumed in any passage of the N. T. — τῆς σαρκός] is emphatically prefixed, adding to the putting on of the Lord previously required, which is the spiritual mode of life, that which is to be done bodily. The σαρξ is here not equivalent to σῶμα (as is frequently assumed; see on the other hand Calovius and Reiche), but is that which composes the material substance of man, as the source and seat of sensuous and sinful desires, in contrast to the πνεύμα of man with the νοῦς. Paul purposely chose the expression, because in respect of care for the body he wishes to present the point of view that this care nourishes and attends to the σαρξ, and one must therefore be on one’s guard against caring for the latter in such measure that the lusts, which have their seat in the σαρξ, are excited and strengthened. According to Fritzsche, Paul absolutely forbids the taking care for the σαρξ (he urges that σαρξ must be libidoosa caro). But

1 On the sense of the plural, see Lucian, Amor. 21: ἰνα μὴ δὲν ἄργον μὴ ρος δανελής.

2 Comp. Lipsius, Rechtfertigung, p. 186 f.
to this the expression πρόνοιαν ποιεῖσθε is not at all suitable. The flesh, so understood, is to be crucified (Gal. v. 24), the body as determined by it is to be put off (Col. ii. 11), its πράξεις are to be put to death (Rom. viii. 13), because its φρόνημα is enmity against God and productive of death (viii. 6, 7).

The σάρξ is here rather the living matter of the σῶμα, which, as the seat of the ἐνθυμίαι, in order to guard against the excitement of the latter, ought to experience a care that is to be restricted accordingly, and to be subordinated to the moral end (comp. on σάρξ, 1 Cor. vii. 28, xv. 50; 2 Cor. iv. 10, 11, vii. 1, 5, xii. 7; Gal. ii. 20, iv. 13, 14). In substance and in moral principle, the ἀφεδία σώματος (Col. ii. 23) is different from this. Chrysostom aptly observes: ὦστερ γὰρ οὗ τὸ πίνειν ἐκάλυσεν, ἀλλὰ τὸ μεθίειε, οὐδὲ τὸ γαίει, ἀλλὰ τὸ ἀκολουθεῖ, οὕτως οὐδὲ τὸ προοιεῖν τῆς σαρκὸς, ἀλλὰ τὸ εἰς ἐνθυμίαις, ὃς τὸ τὴν χρεῖαι ἐπερραίειν. Moreover it is clear in itself, that Paul has added the second half of ver. 14 in view of what is to be handled in chap. xiv, and has thereby prepared the way for a transition to the latter.

NOTES BY AMERICAN EDITOR.

CXXXIV. Vv. 1, 2. πῶσα ψυχῇ . . . ὑποσασσόσω κ. τ. λ.

Meyer supposes that Paul in the use of πῶσα ψυχῇ conceives of "man in reference to his soul nature, in virtue of which he consciously feels pleasure and displeasure, etc., and cherishes corresponding impulses." Weiss ed. M. denies this, and claims that the expression is employed because the thought turns here from duties of the common life of the Christian body to those of the individual life (the ψυχῇ being the seat of the individuality of the man). Goelet thinks it is connected with the idea that the obligation referred to is not one arising from the spiritual life of the believer, but belonging to the psychical life, which is common to all mankind. The use of the expression elsewhere, however, shows that no such special sense is required, and it is much more probable that the meaning is every soul, as equivalent to every man. (Comp. iii. 20; 1 Cor. i. 29; cf. also ii. 9). So Philippi, Rückert, de Wette, Shedd, and others.

Meyer, and Weiss apparently agree with him in this point, holds that ἐκχωσάω refers to the higher authorities. The exhortation has its greatest emphasis, no doubt, with reference to these, but the participle is apparently intended to designate all magistrates. To all such, according to their station (cf. ver. 7), the Roman Christian is bidden to submit himself. The different words connected with the root of τάσω are especially noticeable in this and the following verses: ὑποσασσόσω, τεταγμένω, ἀντιπασσόμενος, ἀπαγγ.:

αι δὲ ὅπως refers to the then existing authorities, but suggests the same thing as relating to all times and places. Civil government is ordained of God. It should be recognized and obeyed by the subject of it as Divinely instituted. The Apostle is not discoursing or philosophizing on civil government, however, as if for the sole purpose of unfolding its true theory. He is in the midst of practical exhortations which bear upon the daily living of his readers. Consequently he moves in his expressions within the sphere of their life; calling attention to the actual magistrates under whom they were placed, to the functions which these magistrates exercised, to the powers which they possessed, to the duties and obligations owed to them, to the evil of resisting their authority.
NOTES.

What he says, accordingly, is to be interpreted (and to receive its proper limitations also) in view of this fact. The opinion entertained by some writers, that he denies here the right of revolution, is entirely without foundation. There is no reference to this subject in the passage. This right, if it exists under any circumstances, is like that of self-defence, and the discussion of the question of its existence is altogether outside of the sphere of his present thought. In like manner, there is no ground in these verses for the idea that Paul declares capital punishment to be a right whose exercise by the supreme magistracy, in the case of certain crimes, should be continued during all ages. He simply refers to the power to inflict it as possessed by the government under which the readers lived, and as one ground of fear in case they did evil. A reference of this character added impressiveness to the suggestions of duty which he was giving for their guidance. But there was no occasion to go beyond this, and to announce the Divine will for other and distant times. The decision of such questions, appertaining to the welfare of society and the methods of administration, is left to the enlightened Christian mind under the general influence of Christian truth.

The exhortation here given to obey civil magistrates [as, also, those given elsewhere to wives and slaves, that they should yield obedience to their husbands and masters] was, doubtless, pressed by the Apostle with special earnestness, because of the doctrine of Christian equality which he had so emphatically preached. His converts and all who entered the new life were in danger of carrying this doctrine of equality into the sphere of social and family relationships, and thus not only of falling into error, but of bringing reproach upon the Church and endangering the success of the cause. The understanding of all such practical directions in his Epistles, having reference to matters within this sphere, is to be influenced by this circumstance. The same direction may have a deeper meaning or a greater emphasis in one age than in another, though it may not lose all force in any age. It may, possibly, have great significance at an earlier period, and at a later one have even none at all. Comp. 1 Cor. xi. 5 f. as illustrating this point and presenting an instance of practical advice or commands, which no Christian thinks of as literally applicable to the ordinary life of to-day. Another instance is found in 1 Tim. iii. 2, where the writer says that a bishop or elder should not marry a second time (i.e. after the death of his first wife).

CXXXV. Ver. 7. ἀποδότε πᾶσι τὰς δικαιδίας, κ.τ.λ.

This verse is commonly regarded (so Meyer) as belonging with those which precede it, and πᾶσι is supposed to mean all magistrates. Weiss ed. Mey. (with Reiche and others) connects it with ver. 8 ff. as a positive exhortation, to which ver. 8 answers as a negative. πᾶσι, thus, refers to all men. The most correct and satisfactory view may be that it is a transition verse, taking hold both of what goes before and what follows. The words custom and tribute are especially appropriate to the relation of the reader to the officers of state. Fear and honour, on the other hand, have no such limited application. The meaning is probably this: Pay to all men their dues, whether these be tribute and custom, as to the civil authorities, or honour and fear or reverence, as to any who may deserve such respect. And then, passing to the new paragraph, the writer adds, Owe no man anything, except the debt which, though you are always paying it, can
never be fully paid. In these words there is an implied exhortation to love all, and a reason for this is found in the next clause: ὁ γὰρ ἀγαπῶν τὸν Θεὸν λόγος πεπλήρωκεν. That νόμος in this sentence, ver. 8, means the Mosaic law is evident from the fact that the proof (ver. 9) of its fulfilment is the fulfilling of the commands of the law of Moses. As νόμος stands on both sides of ver. 9 (vv. 8, 10), and in immediate and necessary connection with it, it must refer to the same thing which is distinctly presented in that verse.

CXXXVI. Ver. 12. ἡ νύξ προϊκοψεν, ἡ δὲ ἡμέρα ἡγγικει.

This compound sentence, together with the verse which precedes it, is introduced as an additional and special reason for giving heed to the words of exhortation already presented. Upon the thought which it expresses, however, is founded, also, the urgent appeal of the following verses to lay aside the works of darkness and to put on the armour of light. That the idea which it suggests is not that of the approach of the end of the earthly life for the individual believer, but that of the nearness of the Parousia, is admitted by most of the recent commentators. That the latter idea, if found in all the phrases used in the passage, gives a significance and impressiveness to the words, which otherwise they cannot have, is beyond question. That the same is the case with other passages of a similar character, wherever they occur in the Pauline Epistles, is also true. That such forms of expression as occur in 1 Cor. xv. 51, 52 and 1 Thess. iv. 15–17 are not easily explained except as involving this idea, will be evident to any one who considers how strange, or even impossible, it would be for a writer, having the ordinary view of the second coming which characterizes men of our own age, to use them in addressing his fellow-Christians:—After those who have died shall have been raised from the dead, we who survive to the coming of the Lord shall be caught up in the clouds for a meeting with the Lord; and, while the dead are thus to be raised, we shall be changed. The time of the Parousia was distinctly declared by Christ (Acts i. 7) to be outside of the limits of the Divine communication to the Apostles. They were left, therefore, to the judgments and expectations of their own minds. Indeed, it seems to have been God's method in all matters of prophecy to reveal to His messengers the things which were to take place in the future, but to reserve within His own knowledge the date of their occurrence.

The genitive ἡμῶν in ver. 11, by reason of its position in the sentence, is probably to be regarded as depending on ἡγγικοσ. The emphasis of this and the other expressions is very marked. The brief, critical season; the hour has already come to awake; nearer to us now is the end than when we first believed; the night is far on; the day is at hand; let us put off what belongs to the darkness and put on what belongs to the light; let us live as if already in the day; let us take to ourselves the spirit and character and life-principle of the Lord, whom we are to meet at His coming. How impressively the words must have sounded, as Paul uttered them, and how powerfully they must have moved the Roman believers, if the full establishment of the kingdom seemed to their thought a thing of the near future. And with what force and earnestness must these phrases, following each other in rapid succession, have filled the exhortations, which had just been given, to love all men and do every duty of the Christian life, consecrating body and mind alike to God.
CHAPTER XIV.

Ver. 3. καὶ ὃ] Lachm. and Tisch: ὃ δὲ, according to A B C D* E* 5. Clar. Goth. Clem. Damasc. Mechanical repetition from ver. 2. — Ver. 4. ὄνωτος γὰρ ἐστιν] A B C D* F G Ν have ὄνωτει γὰρ (commended by Griesb., adopted by Lachm. and Tisch.); D*** Bas. Chrys. : ὄνωτος γὰρ (so Fritzsch.). The original is certainly ὄνωτει γὰρ; for ὄνωτει is found elsewhere in the N. T. only in 2 Cor. xiii. 3, and was there also in codd. exchanged for more current and better known expressions — ὁ Θεὸς] A B C* P Ν, Copt. Sahid. Arm. Goth. Aeth. Aug. et al.: ὁ γὰρ (so Lachm. and Tisch.), the origin of which, however, is betrayed by dominus ejus in Syr. Erp. It was here (at ver. 3 the connection furnished no occasion for it) written on the margin as a gloss, and supplanted the original ὁ Θεὸς. — Ver. 5.] Instead of δὲ μὲν, A C P Ν*, Vulg. codd. of It. Goth. and some Fathers have δὲ μὲν γὰρ; so Lachm. (bracketing γὰρ, however) and Tisch. 8. But the testimony in favour of the mere δὲ μὲν is older, stronger, and more diffused; as is frequently the case, γὰρ was here awkwardly inserted to connect the thought. — Ver. 6. καὶ ὃ μὴ φρονῶν τὴν ἡμέραν, κυρίῳ οὐ φρονεῖ] is wanting in A B C* D E F G Ν, 23. 57. 67.** Copt. Aeth. Vulg. It. Rnf. Ambrosiast. Pel. Aug. Jer. al. Lat.; Chrys. and Theodoret have it in the text. Condemned by Mill, omitted by Lachm. and Tisch. Rightly, since the evidence for omission is so decisive, and since the interpolation was so very readily suggested by the sense of a want of completeness in the passage, in view of the following contrast, that the explanation of the omission from homooeoteleuton (Rückert, Reiche, de Wette, Fritzsch., Tholuck, Philipp, Tischendorf, and several others)—however easily it might have been occasioned thereby (especially as καὶ before ὃ ἔστιν, which Elz. has not, is undoubtedly genuine)—appears nevertheless insufficient. Among the oldest witnesses, Syr. is too solitary in its support of the words not to suggest the suspicion of an interpolation in the text of the Peshito. — Ver. 8. ἀποθεωρομένοις] Lachm. both times has ἀποθεωρομένοις, according to A D E F G Ν P min. But Paul has in no other place ἐὰν with pres. indic. (in Gal. i. 8 only K and min. have the indic.), and how easily might a slip of the pen take place here! — Ver. 9. Before ἀπέθανε Elz. and Scholz have καὶ, against decisive testimony. — After ἀπέθανε Elz. has καὶ ἀνίστη (which is wanting in A B C* P*, Copt. Arm. Aeth. and Fathers), and afterwards, instead of ἔζησαν, ἀνέζησαν (against largely preponderating evidence). Further, F G, Vulg. Boern. Or. Cyr. (twice) Pel. Ambr. Fulgent. have not ἔζησαν at all, although they have ἀνίστη (therefore ἀπέθανε καὶ ἀνίστη); D E, Clar. Germ. Ir. Gaud. have even ἔζησαν κ. ἀπέθανε κ. ἀνίστη, but D** L P Ν** Syr. p. and several Fathers: ἀπέθανε κ. ἀνίστη κ. ἔζησα. The origin of all these variations is readily explained from ἀπέθανε καὶ ἔζησαν (Lachm. and Tisch.), the best attested, and for that very reason, among the many differences, to be set down as original. First ἔζησαν was glossed by ἀνίστη, comp. 1 Thess. iv. 14. Thus there arose, through the adoption of the gloss instead of the original word, the reading ἀπέθανε καὶ ἀνίστη; and by the adoption of the gloss along with the original word, in some
cases ἀπέβασε κ. ἴησε κ. ἀνέστη, in some cases ἀπέβασε κ. ἀνέστη κ. ἴησε (so Matth.)—whence there then arose, by an accidental or designed repetition of the ἀν, the ἀπείθο, κ. ἀνέστη κ. ἰήσων of the Recepta (very feebly attested, and diffused by Erasmus). Finally, the transposition ἴησε κ. ἀπέβασε κ. ἀνέστη was formed, after ἀπέβασε κ. ἀνέστη was already read, by mistaken criticism, inasmuch as there was a desire to restore the original ἴησε, but the non genuineness of ἀνέστη was as little known as the proper place for ἴησε, and hence the latter, explained of the earthly life of Jesus, was placed before ἀπείθο. — Ver. 10. Χριστοῦ: A B C* D E F G Ν* and several vss. and Fathers: Ὠθοῖ. So Lachm. and Tisch., also Fritzsche. Rightly; Χριστοῦ was introduced from the preceding, and perhaps also (comp. Rufinus) through comparison of 2 Cor. v. 10. — Ver. 12. ἀνέστη Lachm.: ἀποδίδει, according to B D* F G 39. Chrys. But this compound is the usual expression with λόγον. — Ver. 14. ἀπείθο] Elz.: ἰησοῦ, instead of ἰήσων (see exegetical notes). So again Tisch. 8, but only according to B C Ν, Chrys. Dam. Theophyl. A reflexive more precise definition. — Ver. 15. de] Lachm. and Tisch.: γιάρ, which Griesb. also commended, according to decisive testimony. — Ver. 18. from the Rec. ἐν τούτως, Lachm. and Tisch. have ἐν τούτῳ, according to A B C D* E F G Π Ν*, Vulg. It. Copt. Sahid. Ruf. Aug. But the Rec., sufficiently attested by D*** E L Μ**, and almost all min. Syr. utr. Goth. Chrys. Theodoret, Tert., is the more to be defended, since ἐν τούτῳ might very easily have intruded through the immediately preceding ἐν πνεύματι γιάρ. It was less likely that τούτῳ should be converted into τούτως on account of the plurality of the particulars contained in ver. 17. The latter is rightly retained by Beng. Matth. Reiche, Fritzsche, van Hengel, and various others. — Ver. 19. διότεκατον] The reading διότεκατον, adopted by Tisch. 8, although in A B F G L P Ν, is an old error of the pen, attested by no version, abandoned rightly also by Lachm. ed. maj. (in the ed. min. he had adopted it, written ἀπεργα, and taken the sentence interrogatively). — After ἀλληλ. D E F G, Vulg. It. and a few Fathers have φιλαξίμενον. A supplement. — Ver. 21. Ἰησοῦ:  ἧ ἱστερίη [omitted by Tisch. 8, is wanting in A C 67.** Syr. Erp. Copt. Aeth. and some Fathers, including Origen. The former is suspicious as an addition from ver. 13, the latter as a gloss. Instead of προσκομίσμα (and therewith Ἰ) is wanting in B, and the evidence in favour of omission is not here sufficiently strong to condemn the words. Instead of προσκομίσμα ἦ ἱστερίη, Ν* has merely ἱστερίη, a gloss in itself correct according to ver. 15. — Ver. 22. After πιστεύω Lachm. and Tisch. 8 have ἰν, according to A B C Ν, Copt. Ruf. Aug. Pel. A double writing of IN, or explanatory resolution, to which the weight of evidence of almost all vss. and Greek Fathers especially is opposed. — On the doxology, xvi. 25–27, not belonging to the end of chap. xvi., see critical notes on chap. xvi.

As elsewhere (Acts xv. 1, 5; Gal. iii. 1 ff.; Col. ii. 16 ff.), so there were even in the predominantly Gentile-Christian community at Rome, among the Jewish-Christian minority belonging to it, persons who sought still to retain the standpoint of pre-Christian legalism. But these Jewish-Christians in Rome had not, as elsewhere, come forward as the defenders of circumcision, or generally in an aggressive anti-Pauline attitude. Hence Paul

CHAP. XIV.

speaks of them in so forbearing and mild a way, and keeps direct polemics entirely in the background. They were men not of hostile, but only of prejudiced minds, whose moral consciousness lacked the vigour to regard as unessential a peculiar asceticism, according to which they ate no flesh (ver. 2), and drank no wine (ver. 21), and still held to the observance of the Jewish feast-days (ver. 5), passing judgment withal, as is usually the case with men of a separatist bias, on those who were more free, but only earning the contempt of these in return. In presence of this asceticism, and in respect of its main feature, namely, abstinence from flesh and wine, the question arises: Was it based generally (Origen, Chrysostom, Theodoret, Jerome, Calovius, and many others, including Reiche and Köllner) on the Mosaic-Jewish ordinances respecting meat and drink? or, in particular (Clement of Alexandria, Ambrosiaster, Augustine, Michaelis, Anm., Flatt, Neander, Reithmayr, Tholuck, Philippi), on the dread of heathen sacrificial flesh and sacrificial wine (comp. the apostolic decrees, Acts xv.)? or on both (Erasmus, Toltcetus, and others, including Rückert, Borger, de Wette)? Against the first of these three possibilities it may be urged that vv. 2 and 21 do not allow us to assume any limitation of the abstinence at all, but require it to be understood of flesh and wine generally; while, on the other hand, the law does not forbid all flesh and does not forbid wine at all, and the Rabbins forbid only the flesh slaughtered by the Goym and the wine of the Goym (see Eisenmenger, entdeckt. Judenth. II. pp. 616 ff., 620 ff.). To assume now, with Chrysostom, Oecumenius, and Theophylact, that those persons had abstained from all flesh for the reason that they might not be blamed by the others on account of their despising swine's flesh, or from contempt towards the Gentiles (τυρικ in Theodoret), would be completely arbitrary, indeed opposed to the text; for they themselves were on one side the censurers, on the other the despised, ver. 3. Against the second opinion, that the abstinence in question referred only to the flesh offered in sacrifice to idols (Acts xv.) and the wine of libation (see Mischn. Surenh. IV. pp. 369, 384; Eisenmenger, l.c. p. 621), it may be urged that the whole section contains not a word on the sacrificial character of the flesh and wine, while yet we are bound to conclude from 1 Cor. viii. and x. that Paul would not have passed by this essential aspect of the matter without touching on it and turning it to account. Hence also the third view, which combines these, cannot be approved. In fact, the Jewish-Christian abstinence in question appears rather to be a supra-legal anxiety, such as was nothing rare in Judaism at that time (Philo, in Eusebius, Praep. ec. viii. fn. ; Josephus, Vit. 2, 3; Grotius on ver. 2; Ritschl, in the theolog. Jahrh. 1855, p. 353), under the influence of Essenic principles (see Ritschl, altkath. K. pp. 184, 187). It appears certainly as an ἰδεολογικαί, brought over from Judaism into Christianity by persons of Essenic tendencies, and fostered by the ethics of Christianity, which combated the flesh.¹ By its adherents, however, among the Jewish-Chris-

¹ Respecting the Apostle Matthew, Clement of Alexandria, Paedagog. II. i, p. 174 Pott., informs us that he ate only vegetables no flesh; and of James, the brother of the Lord, Augustine, ad Faust. xxii. 3, relates that he had used neither flesh nor wine. Comp. Hegesippus in Eusebius ii. 23. But see Ritschl, p. 224 f. The Peter of
tians of Rome at that time, it was not maintained in opposition to justification by faith, but was so practised without pretentiousness and polemics (and in particular without separation from a common table with the Gentile Christians), that the wisdom of the apostolic teaching deemed it inappropriate to enter into special conflict with such a remnant of an Essene "Todaletw, or to speak of it otherwise than with the most cautious forbearance. Baur, I. p. 381 ff., declares those persons to be Ebionite Christians (according to Epiphanius, Haer. xxx. 15, the Ebionites abstained from all use of flesh, because flesh originated from generation; see Ritschl, p. 295). But against this view it may at once be urged,¹ that complete abstinence from wine on the part of the Ebionites is nowhere expressly attested; and further, that, if the weak brethren at Rome had been persons who regarded the use of flesh as on principle and absolutely sinful, as was the case with Ebionitism, Paul would not have expressed himself so mildly and tolerantly respecting an error which would have been fundamental, dualistic as it was and opposed to justification by faith. Moreover, the Ebionites date only from the destruction of Jerusalem (see Uhlhorn, d. Homil. u. Recogn. d. Clem. p. 387 ff.); hence the Roman weak brethren could only be termed Ebionitic in so far as their abstinence had the same root with the asceticism of the Ebionites, viz. Esseneism. That among the numerous Roman Jews, who had arrived as prisoners of war from Palestine, there were various Essenes who thereafter became Christians, cannot be subject to any well-founded doubt (comp. Ritschl, p. 283 f.). And the less reason is there to call in question not merely the Ebionitic, but also the Essene, root of the phenomenon (Th. Schott). To refer it to the general interest of world-denying holiness does not suffice for the explanation of the several passages, and in particular does not explain the observance of days and the impure character which was attributed to the use of flesh (ver. 14). Hence, too, we are not, with Hofmann, to abide by the mere general conclusion, that doubt prevailed as to whether it was compatible with the holiness of the church of God to use such food as man had not assigned to him from the beginning, and as the Christian should for this very reason rather dispense with than enjoy for the sake of good cheer. Thus the matter would amount to an odd theoretic reflection, without any connection with historical concrete antecedent relations,—a view with which we can the less be content, since the observance of days cannot exegetically be got rid of as a point which had likewise occasioned dispute (see on ver. 5). Eichhorn takes the weak brethren to be earlier, mostly Gentile-Christian adherents of ascetico-philosophic, chiefly Neo-Pythagorean principles. There was certainly at that time diffused among the Gentiles, through the influence of the Neo-Pythagorean philosophy, an abstinence quite analogous to that Jewish one, as we know from Senec. Ep. 108, Porphyr. De abstin., and others (see Grotius on ver. 2, and Reiche, II. p. 463 f.); but, on the other hand, that view is at variance partly with ver. 5 (comp. Col. ii. 16, 17), partly with xv. 8, 9, where Paul

the Clementines also practises this abstinence.

¹ Whether the Ebionites of Epiphanius may be derived from Esseneism (the ordinary view, ably defended by Ritschl in opposition to Schilleman) or not.
sedulously brings into view the theocratic dignity of the Jews, while he bids the Gentiles praise God on account of grace—which is most in harmony with the view that the despised weak ones are to be sought among the former. It may be also conjectured a priori that our ascetics, if they had arrived at their habit by the path of philosophy, would hardly have behaved themselves in so passive and unpretentious a manner and have been merely regarded by Paul just as weak ones.¹ We may add that vv. 5, 6 do not justify us in assuming two parties among the Roman weak brethren, so that the κρίνοντες ἡμέραν παρ’ ἡμέραν, ver. 5, are to be distinguished from the λάχανα εὐθιόντες, ver. 2,—the former as the stricter and probably Palestinian, the latter as the freer and probably Hellenistic, Jewish-Christians (so Philippi). 

As the observance of the feast days, especially of the Sabbaths, was essentially bound up with the Essenic tendency, the assumption of such a separation cannot be justified exegetically (from the κρίνειν). Just as little is there exegetical ground for the view that the community addressed and instructed in xiv. 1 ff. is notified as being Jewish-Christian in its main composition; whereas xv. 1 ff. betrays a Gentile-Christian minority, which had been more exclusive and intolerant towards the weak than the great body of the church, the relation of whom to the weak the apostle has in view in chap. xiv. (Mangold, p. 60 ff.)

Vv. 1–12. Summons to brotherliness towards the weak ones (ver. 1). First point of difference between the two parties, and encouragement in relation to it (vv. 2–4). Second point of difference, and encouragement in relation to it (ver. 5). The right point of view for both in their differences (ver. 6), and reason assigned for it (vv. 7–9); reproof and disallowance of the opposite conduct (vv. 10–12).

Ver. 1. Δὲ ἴτα passing over from the due limitation of care for the flesh (xiii. 14) to those who, in the matter of this limitation, pursue not the right course, but one springing from weakness of faith. —τῶν ἀνθρωπίνων τῆς πίστεως [See Note CXXXVII. p. 523.] That πίστει here also denotes faith in Christ, is self-evident; the infirmity, however, is not conceived of—according to the general πάντα δύνατα τῷ πιστεύοντι (Mark ix. 23; 1 Cor. xiii. 2)—in a general sense and without any more precise character, but, in conformity with the context (see vv. 2, 14, 22, 23), as a want of that ethical strength of faith, in virtue of which one may and should have, along with his faith, the regulative principle of moral conviction and certainty corresponding to its nature and contents. In this more definite and precise sense those ascetics were weak in faith. Had they not been so, the discernment of conscience and assurance of conscience, analogous to faith, would have enabled them to be

¹ Against Ellicott's view also, as it seems to me, the passage in Origen militates: ἐρα δὲ καὶ τὰν διάφορον τοῦ αἰτίου τῆς τῶν ἐμφύσεως ἀπόχρως τῷ ἀπὸ τοῦ ἀνθρώπου καὶ τῶν τῆς ἴμην αὐξητῶς. Ἐπειδὴ μὲν γὰρ διὰ τοῦ περὶ φύσεως μετατομωμομένης ὑπόθεν ἐμφύσεως ἀντικρηται... ἡμῖν δὲ καὶ τὸ ποιοῦν κράτησιν, ποιοῦντες αὐτῷ ὑπὲρ ὑποταγῆς τὸ σῶμα καὶ ὅσολαϊ χωσάμεν κ.τ.λ. (C. Cels. 4), where Origen distinguishes expressly the Pythagorean abstinence as something fundamentally (ideally) different from the Christian, and traces the latter to an idea, which quite merited the lenient treatment of the apostle and makes the continuance of this asceticism in the Christian Church very readily intelligible.
free from doubt and scruple in respect to that which, in the life of faith, was right or wrong, allowable or not allowable, and to act accordingly; and consequently, in particular, to raise themselves above the adiaphora as such, without prejudice and ethical narrowness. It is therefore evident that the ἀσθενεία τῆς πίστεως carries with it defectiveness of moral γνώσεως, but this does not justify the explaining of πίστεως as equivalent to γνώσεως (Grotius and others), or as equivalent to doctrine believed (Beza, Calvin). — προσλαμβάνεσθαι take to you, namely, to the intercourse of Christian brotherly fellowship. The opposite would be an ἐκκλείσια θέλειν (comp. Gal. iv. 17), whereby they, instead of being attracted, might be forced to separation. So in substance, Erasmus, Grotius, Estius, Semler, Reiche, Köllner, Fritzsche, Rückert, de Wette, Tholuck, Philippi, Hofmann, etc. But others take it as: interest yourselves in him, “of furthering, helpful support” (Olahausen, comp. Chrysostom), which, however, προσλαμβάνεσθαι τινα does not mean. Acts xxviii. 2 is appealed to, where, however, προσ. is to take to oneself,—a meaning which is here also required by προσελάβετο, ver. 3, as well as by xv. 7, comp. also xi. 15. — μὴ εἰς διακρίσεως διάλογον,] not to judgments of thoughts. [See Note CXXXVIII. p. 523.] διακρίσεως διάλογος is a result, which in the case of the enjoined προσλαμβάνεσθαι must not be come to, so that thus μὴ εἰς διακρίσιν. διάλογος contains a negative more precise definition of προσλαμβάνεσθαι, in the sense, namely: not in such a manner that the προσλαμβάνεσθαι, which you bestow on the weak, issues in judgments passed on the thoughts. Those persons formed their ideas under the influence of conscience; such scruples should be indulgently treated by the stronger, and criticisms passing judgments on them should not be instituted, whereby the προσλαμβάνεσθαι would be abused. Thus διακρίσις, διαδικασία, retains its usual signification (Heb. v. 14; 1 Cor. xii. 10; Plato, Leg. vi. p. 765 A, xi. p. 937 B; Lucian, Herm. 69); and διάλογος likewise (Matt. xv. 19; Mark vii. 21; Luke ix. 46, et al.; Rom. i. 21; 1 Cor. iii. 20). Nothing is to be supplied, but εἰς is simply to be taken in the sense of the result (as just previously εἰς ἐπιθ. v. 13, 14), not even as usque ad (Reiche). Substantially in agreement with this view of διακρίσις. διάλογος are Chrysostom, Grotius, and others, including Köllner, de Wette, Baumgarten-Crusius, Reithmayr, Fritzsche, Kreil, Tholuck, Hofmann, likewise Reiche, who, however, makes the prohibition apply to both parties, which is opposed to the text, since the exhorited subject is the church, in contradistinction to its weak members, while the weak alone are the object of the exhortation. Augustine aptly, Propos. 78: “non dijudicemus cogitationes infirmorum, quasi ferre audeamus sententiam de alieno corde, quod non videtur.” Others take διακρίσεως as doubts, which are not to be excited in the thoughts of the weak. So Luther, Bengel, Cramer, Erneste, Morus, Böhme, Ammon, Platt, Klee, Olshausen, Philippi, Umbrecht. But διακρίσις never means doubt,1 and therefore is not to be explained with Ewald, who takes the words as an addition by way of explanation: “may it not come from doubts to thoughts? may such an one not become uncertain in his conscience!” Following the

1 Neither in the N. T. nor elsewhere in Greek. Theodoret on ver. 22 f. is appealed to, but there διακρίσεις is to be taken as distinction; as also in Oecumenius on ver. 20.
Vulgate, Beza, Camerarius, Er. Schmid, Toletus, Estius, Glöckler, and others, διάφ. has also been explained as disputé, which is not unfrequently its meaning in the classics (Plato, Legg. vi. p. 768 A ; Polybius, xviii. 11. 3). But dispute concerning thoughts would be at least far from clearly expressed by the mere genitive (instead of περὶ διάλογον;) ; and the notion disspectatio (ζητησις, συζητησις) is nowhere denoted in the N. T. by διάφως. Rückert takes it as separation: “But be on your guard lest the consequence thereof may possibly be this, that thoughts and sentiments are severed, become more abruptly parted.” Διάφως may certainly bear this meaning (Job xxxvii. 16; Plato, Phil. p. 32 A) ; but in that case the article must have stood before διάλογον, and the climactic sense (more abruptly) would be gratuitously imported.

Ver. 2. More particular discussion of the subject, and in the first place, exhibition of the first point of difference between the two parties. — ὡς μίν] without a corresponding δι, instead of which there is at once put the definite ὅ δέ ἄσθ. : the one (i.e. the strong) believes, etc. ; but the weak, etc. Comp. Kühner, ad Xen. Anab. ii. 3. 15; Fritzsch., ad Marc. p. 507. — πιστεύει φαγεῖν πάντα may mean: he is convinced that he may eat all things, so that the notion ἰελίνα is implied in the relation of the verbal notion to the infinitive (Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 753 f. ; Buttmann, neut. Gr. p. 235 [E. T. 273 f.]) ; so Tholuck, Borger, and older interpreters. But more agreeable to the τῇ πιστεῖ, ver. 1, and to the contrast ὅ ἄσθεν., is the rendering: he has the confidence, the assurance of faith, to eat all things; Winer, p. 302 [E. T. 322]. Comp. Dem. 866. 1, and generally Krüger, § 61. 6. 8. To supply ὡστε (van Hengel) is in accordance with the sense, but unnecessary. — ἱππανα] excludes, according to the connection, all use of flesh, not merely that of Levitically unclean animals, or of flesh sacrificed to idols, or on feast and fast days,—limitations of which nature are introduced by most interpreters (including Reiche, Köllner, Neander, Tholuck, Philippi). The weak in faith eats no flesh, but vegetables are his food. Comp. Wieseler in Herzog’s Encyclop. XX. p. 505. [See Note CXXXIX. p. 524.]

Ver. 3. Prohibition for each of the two parties. [See Note CXL. p. 524.] The self-consciousness of strength misleads into looking down with contempt on the weak; the narrowness of the weak is unable to comprehend the free thinking of the strong one, and judges it. — κρίνετω] defined by the connection as a condemning judgment, pronouncing against the true Christian character, as in ii. 1 and frequently. — ὅ Θεός γὰρ κ.τ.λ.] ground assigned for μὴ κρίνετω; hence αἰῶν is to be referred to τῶν ἑσθιοντα (i.e. him who eats all things), not with Reiche (following Calvin and others) to both, the strong and the weak, against which ver. 4 is also decisive. — προσκλαβήστοι has taken him to Himself, namely, into His fellowship (comp. ver. 1) through Christ; not: into His house as servant (see on ver. 4), as Vatablus, Reiche, and Hofmann hold. — In ὅ Θεός γὰρ κ.τ.λ. is contained the contrariety to God of this κρίνετω, and its consequent impiety; and

Ver. 4 then adds what a presumptuous intermeddling such a κρίνετω is. In this the emotion rises to an animated apostrophe, addressed to the weak in faith who passes judgment, not to both parties, as Reiche and Tholuck think;
for κρίνων corresponds to the κρίνετω of ver. 3. — συ τίς εί] comp. ix. 20. It discloses the presumption, without however standing in the relation of apodosis to the preceding ό Θεός αὐτῶν προσελάβησο (Hofmann), which is no-wise indicated and is forbidden by the fact that the following relation of domestic slave points to Christ as Master. — ἀλλ’ ὅτι oικίσκον] who is not in thy domestic service, ¹ but in that of another. This other is Christ (see ver. 6), not God, who is rather distinguished from the master by ὑπό γὰρ ὑπὸ τ. ἑαυτοῦ — τῇ ἑαυτοῦ κυρίῳ] to his own master. The dativus denotes the relation of subordination to the interest of the ἱδιος Κύριος (Bernhardy, p. 85). His own master, and no other, is interested therein; whence the incompetence of the κρίνει is obvious. — The figurative standing and falling is either explained of standing firm (Ps. i. 4; Luke xxii. 36), and of being condemned (causa cadere) in the divine judgment (Calvin, Cornelius à Lapide, Grotius, Estius, Wolf, and others, including Reiche, Köllner, Borger, Tholuck, Philippi), or, as in 1 Cor. x. 12, of continuance and non-continuance in the state of true Christian faith and life. So in substance, Erasmus, Beza, Vatablus, Toletus, Bengel, Semler, and others, including Platt, de Wette, Fritzsche, Rückert, Maier, Baumgarten-Crusius, Umbreit, van Hengel, Hofmann. The use of πίστεων would not tell against the former (Hofmann), for it would have its warrant as contrast to the σωτερία in the divine judgment figuratively set forth by the standing; ² but the second explanation is to be preferred, partly because the unwarranted κρίνει denied to the more free the possession of a right Christian frame of life, partly because of the following ὄνωρει γὰρ κ.τ.λ. For to make to stand in the judgment, i.e. without figure, to acquit and pronounce righteous, ³ is not the work of divine power, but of grace. But according to His power (against Reiche’s objection to this, see Eph. iii. 20) God effects an inner strengthening, so that the Christian stands in that which is good, and even he who thinks more freely does not succumb to the dangers to which the nature of his Christian faith and life is exposed by the very fact of his freer principles, but perseveres in the true Christian state. For this Paul looks to God’s power, and promises it. When Tholuck, on the ground of the reading ό Κύριος finds the thought, that the Judge will even find out sufficient reasons for exculpation, this is a pure importation into the text. ὄνωρει] See on 2 Cor. xiii. 3. Comp. Clem. Hom. i. 6.

Ver. 5. Second point of difference, as is evident from the contents themselves, and in particular from the general laying out of the representation, which is quite similar in form to ver. 2. Hence we are not here to find,

¹ oικίσκον is nowhere else found in Paul; in the N. T. it occurs in Luke xvi. 18, Acts x. 7, 1 Pet. ii. 18. It is a more restricted notion than δοῦλος: the oικίσκον is a house- servant (Dem. 1339 uft.; oικίσκον διάκονοι), more closely bound to the family than other slaves; hence: oικίσκον τε και δοῦλοι, Plat. Legg. vi. p. 783 A, comp. ix. p. 653 E; so, too, oικίσκον, housemaid; both together, oικίσκον, domestics. The fact that these words are used in the classics also of the members of the family themselves (as Xen. Anab., iv. 5. 35, v. 1), is here irrelevant; but see Wesseling, ad Herod. p. 621.

² Soph. Trach. 84, and see Kielmtz, Lat. Soph. II. p. 566.

³ Not, according to the mediate turn, departing from the preceding and hence unwarranted, which Philippi now gives to the sense of the figurative expression: to uphold in judgment, so far as God upholds in that which is good, which alone subsists in the judgment.
with Hofmann (who defends the reading ὃς μὴν γὰρ), merely the first member of a chain of thought which is intended to make good the correctness of the proposition ἀναφερεῖ γὰρ κ.τ.λ.,—so that Paul does not pass over to another controverted point. [See Note CXLI. p. 534.] The fact that he does not thereupon enter at length on the question of days, but returns immediately in ver. 6 to the question of food, indicates that the latter formed in the church the controversy most prominent and threatening in an ascetic point of view. Moreover, what he had said on the point of food might so readily of itself find its application in an analogous manner to the question of days, that an entering into equal detail in regard to both points was not required. —κρῖνει ἡμ. παρ' ἡμ.) he sets his judgment on day before day, i.e. he is for preferring one day to another, so that he esteems one holier than another. This refers to the Jewish feast and fast days still observed by the weak in faith. The classical ἡμέρα παρ' ἡμέρα, in the sense alternis diesibus, does not apply here (in opposition to Fritzsche, who imports into our passage the notion that the people had ascetically observed, in addition to the Sabbath, the second and fifth days of the week). Of so surprising a (pharisaical, Luke xviii. 12) selection of days there is no single trace in the Epistles to the Galatians (not even ἡμέρας, iv. 10) and Colossians, and hardly would it have met with such lenient treatment at Paul’s hands. But the Jewish observance of days, continued under Christianity, so naturally agrees with the Essene-Jewish character of the weak in faith generally, that there is not sufficient ground for thinking, with Ewald, of the observance of Sunday (at that time not yet generally established), and for seeing in vv. 5 and 6 only an example illustrating the preceding, and not a real point of difference (comp. Hofmann).—κρῖνει πάνω ἡμέραν not omnem diem judicat diem (Bengel, Philippi), but corresponding to the first half of the verse: he declares himself for each day, so that he would have each esteem equally holy, not certain days before others. —ἐκαστος κ.τ.λ.] Here too, as in the case of an adiaphoron, no more than in ver. 2, an objective decision, who is or is not in the right; but rather for both parties only the requisite injunction, namely, that each should have a complete assurance of faith as to the rightness of his conduct, without which persuasion the consciousness of the fulfilment of duty is lacking, and consequently the adiaphoron becomes sinful (vv. 20, 23). —παραπόφ.] Comp. iv. 21.—ἐν τ. ἰδιῶν νοὶ] i.e. in the moral consciousness of his own reason (vii. 23), therefore, independently of others’ judgment, assured in himself of the motives of action.

1 This was in fact only an auxiliary sentence, which, as obvious in itself, might have been omitted. Were the reading ὃς μὴν γὰρ correct, Paul would be introducing that which he has to say of the second matter of controversy, in the form of a confirmation of that which is just adduced respecting the first.

2 It must have been a matter of practical offence, especially at the agapae.

3 Comp. Col. ii. 16; Gal. iv. 10. To think merely of fast days (Mangold, comp. Weiss, bibr. Theol. p. 414) is an arbitrary limitation, without any ground in the text.

4 Bernard, p. 289; Lobeck, ad Aj. 475.

Ver. 6. The right point of view, according to which each must have his own full persuasion, expressed not imperatively, but indicatively, as the Christian axiom in these matters, which conditions and regulates that προφορια. — ὁ φορεῶν τὴν ἡμέραν κ.τ.λ. he who directs his carefulness to the day, exercises this carefulness in his interest for the Lord, namely, in order thereby to respond to his relation of belonging to the Lord. Τὴν ἡμέραν with the article denotes textually the day concerned, that which comes into consideration conformably to the κρίνειν ἡμέραν παρ' ἡμέραν, not the day as it happens (Hofmann). By κάρος most understand God, others (as Estius, Rückert, Köllner, Fritzsche, Philippi) Christ. The former appears to be correct, on account of εἰχαρ. γὰρ τ. Θεό; but the latter is correct, on account of ver. 9. The absence of the article is not at variance with this. — καὶ καίνοι εἰδέναι using his Christian freedom in regard to the use of flesh in the interest of the Lord, which defines ethical direction of his ἑστιεῖν he attests by his εἰχαραστείν τῷ Θεῷ therein. [See Note CXLII. p. 536.] This refers to the prayer at table, and, as is also the case with the subsequent εἰς τ. Θ., not to that offered after the meal (Hofmann), but to that before it; comp. Matt. xv. 36, xxvi. 28; Acts xxvii. 35; 1 Cor. x. 30, xi. 24; 1 Tim. iv. 4. The thanksgiving to God, consecrating the partaking of food, presupposes the conviction that one does the ἑστιεῖν in the capacity of belonging to Christ, and conformably to this specific relation; for anything that is opposed to Christ the Christian cannot thank the Father of Christ. — καὶ ὁ μὴ εἰδόθαι. κ.τ.λ. The opposite of the preceding point (the observance of days) Paul has not added (see critical notes), because he has not at the beginning of ver. 6 planned his language antithetically; and it is only on the mention of the second more important point that the conception of the opposite occurs to him, and he takes it up also. To append the antithesis also to the first clause of the verse, was indeed not necessary (Philippi); but neither would it have been confusing (Hofmann), especially as the selecting of days and its opposite, as well as the eating and not-eating, were for those respectively concerned equally matters of conscience. — καὶ καίνοι εἰδέναι for the Lord he refrains from the eating (of flesh), persuaded that this abstinence tends to serve the interest of Christ. — καὶ εἰχαρ. τῷ Θεῷ That which was previously conceived as the reason (γὰρ) is here conceived as the consequence (καί); and so he utters his thanksgiving table-prayer to God, namely, for the other, vegetable food, which forms the meal to be enjoyed by him. He is enabled to do so by the conviction that his ἑστιεῖν has its holy ethical reference to the Lord.

Vv. 7-9. Proof for the threefold καίνοι, ver. 6, and that generally from the whole subjective direction of the life of Christians towards Christ. Paul does not mean the objective dependence on Christ (Rückert, Reiche, Ernesti, Uebr. d. Sünde, II. p. 19), because it would not prove what was said in ver. 6, but would only establish the obligation thereto. — εἰάυτῷ ζη; so that he believes that his life belongs to himself, that he lives for his own interest and aims. 2 Cor. v. 15. Comp. the passages in Wetstein and Fritzsche. The
dative is thus to be taken in the ethically telic sense, and so, too, in ἀναπάθητες; for also the dying of the Christian—in so ideal a manner is Paul conscious of the moral power and consecration of fellowship of life with Christ—is a moral act (Bengel: "eadem ars moriendi, quae vivendi," in the relation of belonging to Christ, in which the Christian at death feels and knows that he has stood with his life, and is now also to stand in his dying. Such is the conscious ἐν κυρίῳ ἀποθνήσκει, Rev. xiv. 13. Comp. Phil. i. 20; Rom. viii. 38. — Ver. 8 contains the positive counterpart, proving the negative contents of ver. 7, and is likewise to be understood as a subjective relation. — On τὲ γὰρ... τέ, for as well... as also, see Hartung, Partikell. i. pp. 88, 115; Bacumlein, Part. p. 219. — τοῦ κυρίου ἐστιν] the Lord's property are we. This now derives the sum of the entire specifically Christian consciousness from its previously adduced factors. — In the threefold emphatic τῷ κυρίῳ (τοῦ κυρίου) observe the "divina Christi majestas et potestas" (Bengel), to which the Christian knows himself to be completely surrendered.

Ver. 9. Objective historical relation, on which this subjective attitude towards Christ, ver. 8 (ἐὰν τε ὁμ. κ.τ.λ.), is founded. — ἐζησε] became alive, to be understood of the resurrection life. Comp. Rev. ii. 8, xx. 4, 5; Rom. v. 10; 2 Cor. iv. 10. The aorist denotes the setting in of the state; Kühner, ad Xen. Mem. i. 1. 18. Wrongly Olshausen (so also Schrader) thinks that the earthly life of Jesus is meant, so that there occurs a hysteron proteron; in which view he overlooks, first, that the mutual reference of the two elements in protasis and apodosis is only formal,¹ and secondly, that it was not Jesus' life and death, but rather His death and life (resurrection), which led to His attainment of the heavenly κυριότης. Comp. viii. 34, vi. 9, 10; Phil. ii. 8, 9; Luke xxiv. 26; Matt. xxviii. 18,—i.e.] destination in the divine counsel. This aimed, in the death and resurrection of Christ, at the establishment of His munus regium, and that over the dead (in Schoel, Phil. ii. 10) and living; hence Christians are conscious of belonging to Him in living and dying (ver. 8). Unsuitably to ἐζησε, since the raising up of the Lord is certainly, in the apostle's view, the work of God (i. 4, iv. 24, vi. 4, viii. 11, and many other passages), Hofmann sees in iva Christ's own purpose expressed.

Ver. 10. Σῶ δὲ] discloses the contrast to the κυριότης of Jesus. — The first σῶ addresses the weaker, the second the freer Christian, as is clear from ver. 3. — γὰρ] justifies the censure of presumption which lies in the preceding questions: for all, etc., and therefore in both cases thou as well as he. — παραστήσας, we shall stand before; "stare solent, quorum causa tractatur,"

¹ Paul, namely, does not say: Christ died, in order that He might be Lord over the dead, and lived, in order that he might be Lord over the living; but He died and became alive (both together had the end in view), in order that He might rule over dead and living (both together). Fritzsche also, although rightly understanding ἐζησε of the resurrection life, urges the mutual reference of ἀνεκδόται and μεταμορφωθήσεται, and of ἐζησε and ζωή: By the death of Jesus, God desired to make known that He was Lord over the dead, and by the new life of Christ, that He was Lord over the living. But this merely declarative view is quite arbitrary; moreover, the ζωή in ἐζησε would be quite another than the ζωή of the ζωή.
Grotius; Acts xxvi. 6; Matt. xxv. 33.—τῷ βῆμα. τ. Θεοῦ (see critical notes): for God will cause the judgment to be held (John v. 22) by Christ (ii. 16; Acts x. 42, xvii. 31). So the judgment-seat upon which Christ will sit (2 Cor. v. 10; Polycarp, ad Phil. 6; Matt. xxv. 31) is God's.—Note how decisive is the testimony of such passages against any limitation of the universality of the final judgment.  

Ver. 11. Scripture proof for the πάντες παραστηρομέθα κ.τ.λ., ver. 10. The point of its bearing on the matter lies in the universality, as is clear from the reference of πᾶς and πᾶσα, ver. 11, to πάντες above, ver. 10. Thus the proposition of ver. 10, πάντες γὰρ κ.τ.λ.—although in and by itself it required no scriptural proof—receives, nevertheless, a hallowed confirmation, which makes the injustice of the previously censured judging and despising the more apparent, because it encroaches on the universal final judgment of God.—The citation is Isa. xlv. 23, quoted very freely with deviations, partly of memory, partly intentional, from the LXX., and abbreviated. In Isaiah, God certifies upon His oath that all men (including the Gentiles) shall render to Him adoring homage. This divine utterance—Messianic, because promising the universal triumph of the theocracy—is here taken by Paul in the light of that highest final historical fulfilment which will take place at the judgment of the world. —ζῶ εἰγὼ] Instead of κατ' ἵμασθο δῶμι, as the LXX. following the Hebrew have it, Paul uses, by a variation of memory, a frequently-occurring verbal formula of the divine oath: ἐμὴ ἡ (Num. xiv. 21, 28; Deut. xxxii. 40, et al.; Dan. xii. 7; Ruth iii. 13; Judith ii. 12).—λέγει κύριος] is added by Paul according to the elsewhere familiar O. T. formula. Comp. xii. 19. —ἐδή that, because in ζῶ εἰγὼ is involved the assurance on oath, that, etc. Comp. 2 Chron. xviii. 13; 1 Sam. xiv. 44; Judith xi. 7 and Fritzsche in loc. —ἰμοί] to me, as the Judge (so in the sense of the apostle) for homage and submission. —ἐξομολογ. τ. Θεοῦ] departing from the LXX., which, following the Hebrew, has ὁμείως πᾶσα γλῶς θεόν, for the reading of God. A of the LXX. (also η on the margin), ἐξομολογήσαι instead of ὁμείωσι, was probably—seeing that the Septuagint has very frequently undergone similar alterations of the text from N. T. citations—first introduced from our passage, and not a reading which Paul found in his copy of the LXX. (Fritzsche), as is too rashly inferred from Phil. ii. 11. The variation itself is—as was allowed by the freedom in the handling of Messianic proof-passages—intentional, because Paul required, instead of the oath of God, a more general conception, which, however, lies at the basis of that special conception; for the swearing is the actual acknowledgment and glorification of God as the Judge. The correct explanation is: and every tongue shall praise God (as the Judge), and therewith submit to His judicial authority—parallel in sense to ἴμοι καρφίσει πᾶν γόνυ. ἐξομολογία with the dative always denotes to praise (xv. 9; Matt. xii. 25; Luke x. 21; frequently in the LXX. and Apocrypha, see Biel and Schleusner, s. n.): it only denotes to confess, as in later Greek, with the accusative of the object, Matt.

1 This applies also in opposition to Gerlach, d. letzten Dinge, p. 108 ff. Comp. i. 6, 16, iii. 6; 2 Cor. v. 10; Gal. vi. 7 ff.; Acts xvii. 81.
iii. 6; Jas. v. 10; Tob. xii. 22. Hence the explanation of Er. Schmid, Reiche, Küllner, following Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Theophylact, is erroneous: to confess sins, which would only then be admissible if the parallelism obviously suggested the supplying of τὰς ἀμαρτίας. — With the reading τῇ ὑμηρίᾳ τῶν Χριστοῦ, ver. 10, Theodore of Mopsuestia, Theodoret, Oecumenius, Luther, Calvin, and many others, including Philippi, have found in τῷ Θεῷ a proof for the divinity of Christ. There would rather be implied the idea, that it is God, whose judgment Christ is entrusted by the Father to hold; and this thought is contained also in the reading τ. β. τ. Θεοῦ, ver. 10.

Ver. 12. What follows from the preceding (from πάντες γὰρ... onward).

— The emphasis is neither on περί εἰαυτοῦ (so usually) nor on τῷ Θεῷ (Philippi), but on the ἐκαστὸς for that purpose prefixed, which corresponds to the emphatic πάντες, πάν, πᾶσα, vv. 10, 11; hence it alone bears the stress, not sharing it with περί εἰαυτοῦ and τῷ Θεῷ (Hofmann). Each of us, none excepted, will respecting himself, etc. How at variance with this, therefore, to judge or to despise, as though one were not included in the subjection to this our universal destiny of having to give a personal account to God! — δοκεῖ purely future in sense, like the preceding futures.

Vv. 13-23. Christians ought not, therefore, mutually to condemn one another, but rather to have the principle of giving no offence, ver. 13. Further elucidation of this principle, and exhortations to compliance with it.

Ver. 13. Μηκέτι (no more, as hitherto) ἀλλήλους κρίνωμεν is deduced (soν) from ἐκαστὸς ἡμῶν κ.τ.λ.; but κρίνωμεν here refers, as ἀλλήλ. shows, to both parties. [See Note CXLIII. p. 528. — κρινάντες antanadasis: the same word, in order to make the contrast striking (for to the κρίνειν which is against one's duty that is in accordance with duty is opposed), is repeated, but with the modification of reference and of sense, that it addresses the freer Christians (for it was they who gave the offence), and means in general: let this be your judgment, your moral maxim in this point. [See Note CXLIV. p. 528.] On the infinitive with the article after a preparatory demonstrative, comp. 2 Cor. ii. 1. — πράσαμμα and σκάνδαλον: both quite synonymous in the metaphorical sense: moral stumbling-block, an occasion for acting contrary to conscience. But τίδειν refers to the original proper sense of the two words. Comp. on ix. 32, 33, xi. 9; LXX. Lev. xix. 14; Judith v. 1. The twofold designation is an earnest and exhaustive expression of the idea; hence to attempt a real distinction between the synonyms, which differ only figuratively (stone... trap), is arbitrary.

Ver. 14. [See Note CXLV. p. 527.] Discussion of the preceding injunction, giving information regarding it. Paul grants, namely, in principle, that the freer brethren are right, but immediately adds an exception which arises in practice, and, in assigning the reason for this addition, declares (ver. 15) the not attending to the exception a proof of want of love. — καὶ πίπτεται εἰς κυρ. τ.] More precise definition of the preceding oĩha. — εἰς κυρ. ] i.e. in my fellowship with the Lord; oĩκ ἄρα ἀνθρωπίνης διανοίας ἐς ψήφος, Chrysostom. — κοινόν]
corresponding to the βιανον of the Greeks: *profane, ικαθαρπον* (Chrysostom), Acts x. 14, 28, xi. 8; Heb. x. 29. Thus the eating of flesh was held to be unholy and unclean, and therefore a thing at variance with the holiness of a Christian's position. Comp. Ezek. xlii. 20; 1 Macc. i. 47, 62. — δί' αἵρεσι old] Since the *reflective* αἵρεσι is generally doubtful in the N. T. (comp. Buttmann, *Neut. Gr.* p. 97 f. [E. T. 111]), and here the *personal* αἵρεσι (with the soft breathing) is quite sufficient and appropriate in sense, the latter is to be preferred (Bengel, Matthaei, Lachmann, Tischendorf, 7, Holmann); not, however, to be referred to Christ (Theodoret, Bisping, Jahn, and others), but to be explained: *through itself*, *i.e.* through its *nature*. In δί' αἵρεσι is thus implied the *objectively* existing uncleanness, in contrast (see below) to that which subjectively accrues *per accidens*. On account of the laws relating to food of the O. T., Olshausen thinks that the thought of the apostle is intended to affirm that "through Christ and His sanctifying influence the creation has again become pure and holy." This arbitrary importation of a meaning (followed by Bisping) is overthrown by the very circumstance that the abstinence of the Roman ascetics was by no means founded on the law—which did not in fact forbid the *use of flesh generally*—but was of a supra-legal Essene character. Moreover, Paul was clear and certain, so far as concerns the O. T. laws of food, that they had outlived the time of obligation appointed for them by God, and were abolished by God Himself, inasmuch as in Christ the end of the law had come, and the *temporary* divine institute had given place to the *eternal* one of the gospel as its fulfillment, Matt. v. 17. Comp. on x. 4; Col. ii. 16 ff.; also on Acts x. 15, 16. — εἰ μὴ] not equivalent to ἀλλὰ, but *nisi*, which, without taking δί' αἵρεσι also into account, applies merely to οὐκ ἐν κοινώ. Comp. on Matt. xii. 4: Gal. ii. 16. — ἐκτίνω κοινώ] *ex.* with emphasis, as in 2 Cor. x. 18, Mark vii. 15, 20, and very frequently in John. The uncleanness is in such a case *subjective*, coming into existence and subsisting actually for the individual through the fettered condition of his own conscience.

Ver. 15. Γάρ] According to this reading critically beyond doubt (see the critical notes),—which, however, Philippi, on account of the sense, regards as "absolutely untenable,"—the apostle specifies the *reason*, *why he has expressly added* the exception *εἰ μὴ τῷ λαοῖς* *κ.τ.λ.* The γάρ belonging to the principal sentence is, according to a very prevalent usage (see Baeumlein, *Partik.* p. 85), taken into the prefixed accessory sentence, so that the argumentative thought is: "not without good moral ground do I say: *εἰ μὴ* . . . κοινώ; for it indicates a want of love, if the stronger one has not regard to this relation towards the weaker." — διὰ βρώμια] *on account of* food, *i.e.* because of a kind of food, which he holds to be unclean and sees the *est.* — λυπεῖται] not: *is injured*, which would consist in the ἀπολλων (Philippi, contrary to N. T. usage), but of *moral* affliction, *i.e.* vexation of conscience, which is occasioned by the giving of *αὐτάνοια* (ver. 18). Analogous is Eph. iv. 30. [See Note CXLVI. p. 527.] To understand it of the *making reproaches on account of narrow-mindedness* (Grotius, Rosenmüller, Ewald), is gratuitously to import the substance of the thought, and does not correspond to the connection (vv. 13, 14, 20, 21). — οἰκείοι κατὰ άγάπη. *περιπατοῦ* i.e.
in that case thou hast ceased to bear thyself conformably to love. This is the actual state of things which subsists, when what is expressed in the protasis occurs; the λυπεῖται, namely, is conceived as the fault of the subject addressed. On εἰ...οὐκέτα, comp. vii. 20, xi. 6; Gal. iii. 18. To take the apodosis interrogatively (Hofmann), is—considering the definite character, quite in keeping with the context of the λυπεῖται which is occasioned by the offence given—quite unwarranted, and does not suit the words. — The ἀπόλλυμι is the possible result of the λυπεῖται: destroy him not, bring him not into destruction, namely, through his being seduced by thy example to disregard his conscience, and to fall out of the moral element of the life of faith into the sinful element of variance with conscience. That we are to explain it of the eternal ἀπώλεια, is clear from ἵπτο τῷ Χ. ἀπίστηκα; for in order to redemption from this Christ offered up His life—therefore thou oughtest not to thrust back into ἀπώλεια thy (so dearly bought) brother through the loveless exercise of thy free principles. Comp. 1 Cor. viii. 11, 12. "Ne pluris feceris tuum cibum, quam Christus vitam suam," Bengel.

Ver. 16. Μὴ βασιλεύεις... namely (comp. 2 Thess. ii. 3; 1 Tim. iv. 12), through your fault. — ἵπτο τῷ ἀγάθῳ your good καὶ ἐξηκούν, i.e. ἡ βασιλεία τῶν Θεῶν, ver. 17. [See Note CXLVII. p. 528.] So also Ewald and Umbreit. It is the sum of the μετέλλευσα ἁγαθά, Heb. ix. 11, x. 1. How easily it might come to pass that a schism, kept up by means of condemnation and contempt, on account of eating and drinking, might draw down on that jewel of Christians—the object of their whole endeavour, hope, and boast—calumnious judgments at the hands of unbelievers, as if maxims respecting eating and drinking formed that on which the Christian was dependent for attaining the blessing of the kingdom! In opposition to the context in ver. 17, following the Fathers (in Suicer, Theor. I. p. 14), de Wette holds that faith is meant; Luther, Calovius, and others, including Philippi: the gospel; Origen, Pelagius, Beza, Calvin, Grotius, Bengel, and many others, including Flatt, Borger, Fritzsche, Tholuck, Nielsen, Baumgarten-Crusius, Reithmayr, Maier, Bisping, with irrelevant appeal to 1 Cor. x. 30: Christian freedom; van Hengel generally: quod in nobis Romanis homin est; better Hofmann: that which, as their essential good, gives Christians the advantage over non-Christians,—a view, however, which leaves the precise defini-

1 Note that the presents λυπεῖται and περιστατέεις coincide in time, as indeed the two regarded practically coincide in reality. For that, which causes to the weak one distress of conscience ᾠδρώμα, is simply the unsparking conduct of the strong one no longer under the guidance of love.

2 According to Hofmann, οὐκέτα εἰς Θ. is designed simply to submit to the person addressed the question whether he really allows himself to be induced—through the weakness of his fellow-Christian in failing into concern on account of a particular food—to alter his conduct so as to behave with a want of love. In that case, the apostle must at least have expressed himself by the future περιστατήσεις (wilt thou then no longer behave in conformity with love?), or by ὡς ἡ ἐπίστασις, or, most clearly, because implying a negatīva answer: μὴ οὐκέτα τῷ ἄγ. περιστατήσῃ (thou wilt not thus cease, etc.?); comp. x. 18; 1 Cor. ix. 4.

3 Among the Fathers, Chrysostom's view is very vacillating and indefinite; ὅ τιν πίστεις φησίς, ὅ τιν μετέλλευσα ἐλπίδα τῶν ἐπάθων, ὅ τιν ἀποκατάστατος εὔσεβείας μὴ χρῶς καὶ τελείως σου, καθά τοις ταύτης ἤπαθης ὁμοίωσις. Theodoret explains definitely of faith; so also Photius.
tion of the notion unsettled. With ἰμῶν, Paul, after having previously addressed a single party in the singular, turns to all; hence we are not, with Fritzsche, to think in ὅμοι of the strong believers only (and in ἁπλός of the weak believers). Note, further, the emphasis of the prefixed ἰμῶν (comp. Phil. iii. 20): the possession belonging to you, to you Christians, which you must therefore all the more guard against slander from without.

Ver. 17. Motive for complying with the μὴ ἁπλός. κ. τ. λ., with reference to the contents of the possible slander. — ἦ βασιλ. τ. Θεοῦ] is not anywhere (comp. on Matt. iii. 2, vi. 10; 1 Cor. iv. 20; Col. i. 13), and so is not here, anything else than the Messiah's kingdom, the erection of which begins with the Parousia, belonging not to the αἰών οἰκος, but to the αἰῶν μίλιον (1 Cor. vi. 9, 10, xv. 24, 50; Gal. v. 21; Eph. v. 5; Col. iv. 11; 1 Thess. ii. 12; 2 Thess. i. 5); not therefore the (invisible) church, the regnum gratiae, or the earthly ethical kingdom of God (Reiche, de Wette, Philippi, Lipsius, following older expositors), res christiana (Baumgarten-Crusius), and the like. "The Messianic kingdom is not eating and drinking," i.e., the essential characteristic of this kingdom does not consist in the principle that a man, in order to become a member of it, should eat and drink this or that or everything without distinction, but in the principle that one should be upright, etc. Less accurate, and, although not missing the approximate sense, readily liable to be misunderstood (see Calovius), is the view of the Greek Fathers, Grotius, and many others: the kingdom of God is not obtained through, etc. Comp. on John xvii. 3. [See Note CXVIII. p. 529.] — βρῶσις, eating, i.e. actus edendi, different from βρῶμα, food, ver. 15 (comp. Tittmann, Synon. p. 159), which distinction Paul always observes (in opposition to Fritzsche); nec on Col. ii. 16. — δικαιοσύνη κ. ισχίνη] can, according to the entire context (comp. esp. ver. 15), and specially according to ver. 18 (δουλεψαν τῷ Χ.) and ver. 19 (τὰ τῆς ισχίνης), be taken only in the moral sense, and therefore as ethical uprightness and peace (concord) with the brethren; not in the dogmatic sense: righteousness and peace (of reconciliation) with God (Calvin, Calovius, and many others, including Rückert, Tholuck, and Philippi; de Wette blends the two meanings). But that these virtues presuppose faith in Christ as the soil from which they sprang, and as the fundamental principium essendi of the kingdom, is self-evident from the whole connection.

— χαρὰ εν πνεύμ. ἄγ.] forms one phrase. Comp. 1 Thess. i. 6. It is the holy joyfulness, the morally glad frame of heart which has its causal basis and subsistence in the Holy Spirit, who rules in the Christian; comp. Gal. v. 22, also Phil. iv. 4. It is present even in tribulation, 2 Cor. vi. 10, and does not yield to death, Phil. ii. 17. The transitive explanation of the joy which the Christian diffuses over others (Grotius, Koppe, Reiche, and others) is supported neither by the simple word nor by N. T. usage elsewhere.

Ver. 18. Not an explanation, why he has mentioned by name these three particulars, as those in which the kingdom consists (Hofmann), but a confirmation of the contents of ver. 17; and how greatly must this confirmation have conducted to the recommendation and support of the precept μὴ ἁπλός.

1 μετὰ τὴν ἀνάστασιν, Theodore of Mopsuestia.
k.r.l. of ver. 16 as established by ver. 17! — ἐν τῷ τόσῳ] (see the critical notes) refers to the just mentioned three great moral elements. He who in these (not therefore possibly in βρώσις and ποιήσις, and the like unspiritual things) serves Christ, etc. On ἐν with δουλείαν, denoting its moral life-sphere, comp. vii. 6. — εἰς ἀκρισίαν τ. θεοῖς] “testimonium, quod expresse adfirma mat bona opera renatorum placere Deo,” Melanchthon. — δόξαμος τοῖς ἄνθρ. approved by men; such is the relation according to its moral nature,—a fact not annulled by abnormal manifestations, in which missapprehension, perversion of the moral judgment, and the like are at work. “Paulus hic de sincero judicio loquitur,” Calvin.

Ver. 19. Exhortation, inferred from the doctrinal proposition, ver. 17; not a question (Buttmann). — τὰ τῆς εἰρ. what belongs to peace, composes the substance of peace, not different in matter of fact from τὴν εἰρήνην. See Bernhardy, p. 325 f.; Kühner, II. 1, p. 230. — τῆς οἰκοδομῆς] figurative designation of perfecting (here active) in the Christian life. Comp. 2 Cor. x. 8, xiii. 10; 1 Cor. xiv. 4. According to the context in each case, the individual, as here, or the church, or the whole Christian body, is a building of God (of which Christ is the foundation, 1 Cor. iii. 11; Eph. ii. 20, 21), on which the work of building is to proceed until the Parousia. — εἰς ἀλλήλ.] οἰκοδομεῖτε εἰς τὸν ἐνα. 1 Thess. v. 11.

Ver. 20. Prohibition of the opposite of τὰ τῆς οἰκοδομῆς τῆς εἰς ἀλλήλ.] — κατάλλα] pull down. Comp. 2 Cor. v. 1; Gal. ii. 18; Matt. xxvi. 61. — τὸ ἐργον τοῦ θεοῦ] here, according to the context, the building of God, by which, however, is represented not what is mentioned in ver. 17 (the δικαιοσύνη κ.τ.λ. so Fritzsche, Baumgarten-Crusius); nor yet the faith of one’s fellow-Christian (Theodoret, Reiche) or his eternal salvation (Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Theophylact); nor all blessings vouchsafed through Christ (Köllner, comp. Borger); but, according to ver. 15, the Christian as such, in so far as his Christian life, his Christian personality, is God’s work (viii. 29, 30; 2 Cor. v. 17; Eph. ii. 10). Aptly Estius says: “fratrem, quem Deus fecit fid elem.” Accordingly, what was expressed in ver. 15 by μὴ ἰκείνου ἀπόλλυεν, ὑπὲρ οὗ X. ἀνῆθεν, is here expressed by μὴ κατάλλα τὸ ἐργον τ. θεοῦ; but it is differently conceived and presented, in such a way that the brother is thought of there in his relation of redemption to Christ, here in his relation of spiritual origin to God. The importance of the latter conception is rightly pointed out by Calovius: “non levis est culpa, sed horribilis θεομαχία, opus Dei destruere.” — πάντα μὴν καθαρά κ.τ.λ.] the same thought as in ver. 14, repeated in order to enter further into the μὴ ἐνεκέν βρώματος. “All (all food) indeed is clean (not immoral to enjoy in and by itself), but it is sinful for the man who eats amidst offence,” who nevertheless uses a food, although he experiences moral offence in the using it—so that he thus against his conscience imitates the freer Christian. Comp. 1 Cor. viii. 9, 10. This reference of the ethical dative τῷ ἀνθρώπῳ τῷ δίᾳ προσ. εἰς. th. to the weak in faith (Chrysostom, Luther, Beza, Carpzov, Semler, and others, including Rückert, Köllner, however prefers the reading δοξίωσις in B G* to (a copyist’s error).
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Philippi, Tholuck, Hofmann) is confirmed by the parallel in vv. 13, 14, and admirably suits the connection, inasmuch as ἄλλα κ. τ. λ. unfolds the way and manner in which  ἐνεν βρωματος destruction may befall the work of God. Hence we must reject the explanation (Pelagius, Grotius, Bengel, and others, including Reiche, de Wette, Nielsen, Baumgarten-Crusius, Fritzsch, Reinhmayer, Krehl, Umbreit, van Hengel) of the strong in faith, who acts wrongly in eating under offence given, i.e. although to the offence of the weak. For in that case we should have here no reference at all relevant to the καθάλυς of the ἐργον τ. Θεοῦ, but only the vague remark that it is wrong to eat to the offence of others. — ἄλλα] after μεν; see Vigerus, ed. Herm. p. 593; Hartung, Partikell. II. p. 403 f.; Baeumlein, p. 170. — καλὸν] not hurtful (Rückert), nor yet bad in the sense of what is not good for him (Hofmann), but sinful, the ethical contrast of καβαρα. The subject (it) is to be understood of itself from what precedes, namely τὸ καβαρόν, the pure in itself. Others supply πᾶν (Reiche), τὸ βρῶμα (Grotius), τὸ ἐσθεν (Rückert), τὸ πᾶν φαγόν (Fritzsch, Philippi). Hofmann also renders incorrectly, as though it ran, καλὸν τῷ ἀνθρώπῳ τὸ διὰ προσκόμματος ἐσθεν. — διὰ] as in ii. 27.

Ver. 21. Maxim for the strong in faith, which results from the preceding ἄλλα καλὸν κ. τ. λ.: "It is excellent, morally right and good, to eat no flesh and to drink no wine, and (generally) to do nothing whereby thy brother takes offence," etc. Comp. 1 Cor. viii. 13. On μεν, as joined to the infinitive with the article, see Baeumlein, p. 296. The article belongs only to μιᾷ φαγ. κρ. With the second μηδὲ, the general ποιεῖν is simply to be supplied (Winzer, p. 542 [E. T. p. 583]; Buttmann, p. 386 [E. T. 393]), and in ψε also refers back to the eating of flesh and drinking of wine. Rückert and Kollner (following Luther, Grotius, Flatt) are mistaken in holding that καλὸν is to be taken comparatively, and that the comparison lies in ἐν ψε κ. τ. λ.; in which case we should have very arbitrarily to assume that the apostle, instead of following it up with an ἡ κ. τ. λ. (see on Matt. xviii. 8), had been led away from the construction.

According to Hofmann, we should read μηδὲ ἐν. But this would in fact denote, not, as Hofmann thinks, nor yet anything at all, but neque sumum, or ne sumum quidem (see on 1 Cor. vi. 5; John i. 3), which would be unsuitable here. Quite unfounded withal is the objection against the reading ἐν ψε that προσκόπτειν with ἐν is not elsewhere found; for προσκόπτει to be taken by itself (absolutely), and in ψε means whereby, as ἐν is also to be understood in Ecclus. xxx. 13; see Fritzsch on Ecclus. p. 167. On the absolute προσκόπτει comp. Ecclus. xxxiv. 17, xiii. 23, also John xi. 9, 10. — The following threefold designation of the same thing, namely, of the giving occasion for conduct opposed to conscience (comp. ver. 13), is explained by the urgency of the sorrowful thought. — ἀδελει: not becomes weak, but, as it always denotes: is weak, i.e. morally powerless to withstand temptation and to follow his moral conviction, — not different in substance from the two preceding figurative designations already employed in ver. 13. — Further, that

1 The συγματικα brevequence, which leaves the reader to supply, after special notions (such as φαγεῖν and ποιεῖν here), a more general word, is found also from Ho-
in ver. 21 not a merely problematic extension of abstinence is expressed, as those suppose who hold the abstinence on the part of the weak not to refer to all flesh, and to refer to wine either not at all, or only to the wine of libation (see introd. to the chapter, and on ver. 2), is evident from ver. 2, where abstinence from all flesh is expressed; and hence here, alongside of the μὴ φαγεῖν κρέα, the μηδὲ πιέειν οἶνον admits of no other conclusion than that the weak in faith drank no wine, but held the use of it likewise (see ver. 14) to be defiling.

Vv. 22, 23. Σὺ πιστεῖν ἵχνεῖ; [See Note CXLIX. p. 530.] may be viewed either concessively (Luther, Beza, and many others, including Scholz, Tischendorf, Fritzsche, Tholuck, Hofmann) or interrogatively (Calvin, Grotius, Calovius, and most moderns). Comp. on xiii. 3. The latter (already in Oecumenius, and probably also Chrysostom) corresponds better to the increasing animation of the discourse. Paul hears, as it were, how the strong in faith opposes him with an ἵνα πιστεῦῃ, and he replies thereto: Thou hast faith? Thou partakest of the confidence of faith grounded on Christ, respecting the allowableness of the eating and drinking (vv. 2, 21), which is here in question?—Have it for thyself (ἀρέσκω σου τὸ σανιδός, Chrysostom) before God, so that God is the witness of thy faith, and thou dost not make a parade of it before men to the offence of the weak. "Fundamentum verae prudentiae et dissimulationis," Bengel. —ἵχνεῖ] not: thou mayest have it (Reiche), which deprives the imperative expression of its force. —κατὰ σεαυτὸν] for thyself alone; see Küхner, II. 1, p. 414. —μακάριος . . . κατακρίνεται forms a twofold consideration, which must influence the strong one not to abuse his strong faith to the prejudice of the weaker; namely, (1) he has in truth on his side the high advantage, which is expressed by μακάριος . . . δοκιμάζει; on the other hand, (2) the danger is great for the weak one, if he through the example of the strong one is tempted to a partaking contrary to his conscience (ὅ δὲ διακρίνων κ. τ. λ.). How shouldest thou not content thyself with that privilege, and spare this peril to the weak! On the formal mutual relation of κρίνω, διακρίνω, and κατακρίνω, comp. 1 Cor. xi. 31, 32, where, however, the definition of the sense is not as here. —μακάριος] for the Messianic blessedness, which has been acquired for him through Christ, does not become lost to him through conscientious doubts in the determining of his action. —κρίνων] not equivalent to κατακρίνων, as, since Chrysostom, most interpreters think; against which the climax κρίνων, διακρίνων, κατακρίνεται is decisive. It means: he who does not hold judgment upon himself, i. e. he who is so certain of his conviction, that his decision for this or that course is liable to no self-judgment; he does not institute any such judgment, as the anxious and uncertain one does. — οὐκ ὃ δοκιμάζει in that which he approves, i. e. "agendum eligit" (Estius). Luther aptly renders: in that which he accepts. — Ver. 23: But he who waters (διακρίνω, qui dubius haeret., see on iv. 20), as to whether, namely, the eating is really allowed or not, is, if he shall have eaten, condemned, eo ipso (comp. on

1 Comp. Helleodorus, vii. 16: κατὰ σεαυτὸν ἵχνεῖ αὐτῷ μηδὲιν φάες, also the classical αὐτῶν ἵχνεῖ, keep it for thyself.

8 Comp. 2 Mac. iv. 3; Dem. 1381. 6; Plato, Legg. p. 579 C; Diod. Sic. iv. 7.
liable to the divine penal judgment, the opposite of παυσαμος; comp. ἀπόλλυμε, ver. 15. The matter is apprehended from the point of view of morally ideal strictness. Actual self-condemnation (Chrysostom, Theodoret, Grotius, and others, including Hofmann) would have required a more precise designation. — ὃιν ἐκ πιστεως ἐστιν ἔφαγε. — πᾶν δὲ κ.τ.λ.] may be still connected with ὃιν: because he ate not from faith, but all, that was not from faith, is sin. If it is taken independently, however, the sense is more emphatic. In the conclusion, which proves the κατακλίσιν, πᾶν δὲ ἀμερ. ἐστιν is the major, and ὃιν ἐκ πιστεως ἐστιν ἔφαγε the minor premiss. — πιστεως is here also none other than faith according to its moral quality ("conscientiam informans et confirmans," Bengel), i.e. faith in Christ, so far as it brings with it the moral confidence as to what in general, and under given circumstances, is the right Christian mode of action. Respecting the conduct of the Christian, Paul lays down the axiom which regulates it generally, and more especially in ἀδιαφορά, that all which does not proceed from that confidence of faith as the moral spring of action is sin; to express a moral fundamental law beyond the Christian sphere of life, is foreign to his intention. Hence it was an alien proceeding to draw from the present expression, indirectly or directly,—in disregard of the natural law of conscience (ii. 14, 15),—the inference that the works and even the virtues of unbelievers were all of them sins (Augustine, c. Julian. iv. 3, et. al.; Luther; Form. Conc. p. 700; Calovius, and others). Very correctly Chrysostom: ταύτα δὲ πάντα περὶ τῆς προκειμένης ἑπιθέσεως εἴρηται τῷ Παύλῳ, οὐ περὶ πάντων. But against the abuse of this passage, as though it made all accountability dependent only on subjective moral conviction, 1 see Jul. Müller, von d. Sünde, I. p. 285, ed. 5; comp. also Delitzsch, Psychol. I. p. 139.

NOTES BY AMERICAN EDITOR.

CXXXVII. Ver. 1. τὸν ἀσθενοῦτα τῇ πίστει.

The use of the word πιστεως here is kindred to that in xii. 3, though the special application is not the same. It is evident that the writer's thought is not of the strength or weakness of the principle of trust in Christ in itself considered, but as viewed in its relation to questions of conscience and practice. As faith develops itself to its full measure in the soul, its natural result is to give intelligence and Christian freedom in all points belonging to the sphere of the ἀδιαφορά. Faith is not knowledge; but it manifests itself on the side of knowledge, so that as the believer grows in his faith he comes more and more to understand (if, indeed, the faith-growth is a legitimate one) that the adiaphora are not in themselves wrong. The man who has the fullness of faith knows that, as there is no idol-god, there can be no polluting influence in meats taken from animals which have been sacrificed to idols, and that, as the earth with all that it furnishes for the support of life belongs to God, no food can be unclean in itself. Hence we find the Apostle speaking of himself, in

1 In this view, the objective will of God would have been exempted from responsibility. The bloody deed of Sand, e.g.,
ver. 14, as knowing and being persuaded in the Lord Jesus of this truth respecting meats, and, in 1 Cor. viii. 1 ff., of all who had fully received his teaching as having knowledge of the nothingness of ἑιδολε. Paul’s conception of faith, thus, is that of the vital and all-pervading force of the Christian’s life, which not merely secures him justification and becomes the source of holy living, but gives him true understanding in questions of duty and fitness for his special work, to which he is called of God. Weiss ed. Mey. holds that the weakness of faith here spoken of consists in such a fear that salvation may easily be lost as leads one anxiously to avoid, or painfully to do, things which are irrelevant to its attainment, in order that it may not be forfeited. If this be accepted as the true explanation, and not improbably it should be, we must still hold that, as this weakness gives way to growing strength, the knowledge which removes the fear enters the mind, and thus the increase of faith gives the man power to do what he shrank from doing before. That such fear and weakness sometimes arose in the apostolic age from the remaining influence of old beliefs (cf. 1 Cor. viii. 7) is not to be doubted, but we cannot affirm that they did in every individual case. That they were always attended by conscientious scruples was natural or even necessary.

CXXXVIII. Ver. 1. μὴ εἰς διακρίσιν διαλογισμῶν.

The meaning of this expression, though so uncertain as to preclude any absolute affirmation respecting it, seems to be indicated by the following points. (a) προσλαμβάνεσθε is addressed to the "strong" party, i.e. those who are free from the weakness referred to. This is evident, because the subject of the verb is contrasted with the object. It must be the "not weak" who are to receive the "weak." Nor will it be otherwise if, with Meyer, we say "the exhorted subject is the church, in contradistinction to the weak members;" for the church, as thus contradistinguished, is the strong party. That this is the correct view is confirmed by the fact that in Gal. v. 13 ff. (where Paul, not improbably, has the same general subject of thought in his mind and 1 Cor. viii.–x. the exhortations are mainly addressed to this party in their relation to the other. If, however, the demand is made of the strong in faith, that they should take to their kindly fellowship their weaker brethren, it would seem probable that whatever words are added as bearing upon the purpose of the reception must describe what the strong are to do, or are to avoid doing, respecting the condition of the weak. (b) μὴ εἰς κ. τ. λ., as indicating the purpose, sets forth also, as Meyer remarks, a negative more precise definition of the verb. The reception to fellowship, that is, was to be a reception μὴ κ. τ. λ. The words διακρίσεις διαλογισμῶν imply, therefore, an unkindly attitude towards the weak party, and the most natural suggestion is that the unkindness, if manifested, would consist in some action bearing upon their thoughts or feelings. (c) The primary idea of διαλογισμός is a thinking through or over as with one’s self, or in one’s own mind. Hence it comes to mean, in the plural, speculations or reasonings. This primary idea is apparently suggested directly or indirectly in most, if not indeed all, of the N. T. passages where it occurs. It is thus adapted to express that mental state which, in connection with questions such as are here under consideration, is described by our word scruples. (d) διακρίσεις does not seem to derive from its corresponding verb the meaning doubts. Of the other possible significations, it is probable that decision or
judgment is the one here intended, because διάκρισις in the two other cases where it occurs in the N. T. (1 Cor. xii. 10 ; Heb. v. 14) has this meaning or the one which lies at the basis of it; and because a dispute or discussion respecting the subject of the scruples would not, in itself, be necessarily otherwise than beneficial. The impropriety or undesirableness of it would depend on the spirit in which it was carried on. On the other hand, the passing of condemning judgments could not but be evil.—The probabilities as to the sense of each of the two words and the indications of the two clauses of the verse as related to each other, accordingly, combine together in favour of the explanation, not for the purpose of passing judgments upon their scruples. Such a purpose would be contrary to kindly fellowship.

CXXXIX. Ver. 2. δε μην πιστευει κ.τ.λ.

That πιστευει means here not believes that he may, but has faith to, eat all things, is clear from the ουδενιστα τη πιστει of ver. 1, and from the ει πιστευς of ver. 23. There seems to be no reason discoverable from the chapter to lead us to the belief that any limitation should be put upon the language used in this verse; and hence we may hold, with Meyer, that the weak man is represented as refusing all meats, and not merely all ceremonially unclean meats, or all flesh sacrificed to idols. The extreme cases are taken for the purpose of emphasis.

CXL. Ver. 3. εσονθεναι — κρινω.

After setting forth the condition of the two parties, as represented by two supposed cases, the bidding appropriate to each is given. The one who is free from scruples must not have contempt for the Christian brother who is under bondage to them; and the latter must not judge or condemn the former. The grounds for the command are added: because God has accepted as His own the one on whom judgment is passed; because, being the servant of God, he is responsible to God only; and because the subjects referred to are such as involve no sin, provided the man is fully persuaded in his own mind—he may live to the Lord equally whether he eats or declines to eat.

CXLI. Ver. 5. δε μην γαρ κρινει ημεραν κ.τ.λ.

Tisch. (8) adopts γαρ. Treg. Alfr. reject it. W. & Hort place it in brackets. The commentators generally, with Meyer, do not accept it as belonging to the text. If it is read, the passage respecting "days" is evidently introduced in a subordinate way, as an illustrative proof of what is said concerning the matter of eating, or, according to Hofmann, of the sentence δυνατετ...αυτω (ver. 4). If, on the other hand, γαρ is omitted, there is a certain parallelism between this verse and ver. 2. The fact alluded to by Meyer, however,—that there is only a passing reference to this subject, while the other matter fills the whole remaining portion of the chapter,—makes it evident that the observance or non-observance of days was a thing of secondary importance to the Apostle’s present thought. The main point is the question of meats.

We may infer from Gal. iv. 10 and Col. ii. 16, which are apparently kindred in thought to this verse, that the days here referred to were those observed by the Jews. Meyer regards them as including both feast and fast days. Weiss ed. Mey. would limit them to the latter. There seems, however, to be no sufficient
NOTES.

The different attitude which Paul takes in the three Epistles does not show that he is thinking of different observances. It is perfectly explicable without this supposition. He is here, as in the First Epistle to the Corinthians, addressing the church members with regard to their private and social life in these matters. They were holding different opinions, as connected with the stronger or weaker measure of their faith, and were passing judgments privately on actions and scruples. Under such circumstances he could write calmly—telling them that the questions of this class were not of vital importance; that the kingdom of God was not eating and drinking, but righteousness; that, whether one should eat all things or vegetables only, he would neither gain nor lose anything at the day of final judgment; that there was no sin in freedom; that freedom in such things was even the highest and normal state for the intelligent believer; but that, as some believers were still under the bondage of conscientious scruples, the rule of the Christian society should be, here as it was everywhere, love to the brethren. Each one should, for himself, see that he was, before acting, fully persuaded in his own mind. Each one should, in his relations to others, be animated by the spirit of Christ. There should be no condemnation of the strong by the weak, and no contempt of the weak on the part of the strong. In the case of the Galatian and Colossian churches, on the contrary, there was quite a different condition of things. In Galatia, he saw his converts, under the influence of teachers who bitterly opposed his doctrine, moving away from the freedom of the gospel to the bondage of Judaistic views. At Colossae, there were men who insisted upon these observances as essential to the highest life, in connection with the idea of matter as the source of evil. The truth of Christianity was, thus, involved by reason of the assaults of dangerous and insinuating enemies. He was compelled to arouse his unthinking followers by the sound of alarm, and to bid them claim independence for themselves as related to the judgment or demand of any who would condemn them. But the subject of controversy was the same in all cases. The difference was only in the position of the adversaries, and, consequentl, of the Apostle himself.

The bearing of this verse upon the observance of the Christian Sunday is discussed by many writers. The following points may be noticed in a candid and impartial examination of this question. (a) The primary, and probably exclusive direct reference of the words, as related to the differences in the churches addressed by Paul, was to Jewish, not to Christian observances. (b) An agreement respecting the latter, connected with a difference respecting the former, is conceivable. (c) The writer may possibly, therefore, have had no intention of including the Christian Sunday among the days whose observance or non-observance might be left to the individual judgment. (d) On the other hand, the contrast in the words of the verse is between esteeming one day above another and esteeming every day alike. The universality of the expression is noticeable. (e) No command is given by the Apostle in any of his Epistles with reference to the Christian Sunday, and no reference is made to it except in 1 Cor. xvi. 2. (f) The mode of dealing with the general subject of "days" must be considered. Is it probable or improbable that Paul would have written as he did in the three Epistles, if the error of the Sabbath-observers had been simply, or mainly, an error in keeping the seventh day instead of, or in addition to, the first? The determination of these points and their adjustment in relation to one another are...
necessary to a decision. The decision when made, will not in itself settle the
question as to the grounds or the proper character of Sunday-observance, but
it must find its place in the main argument on that question. What Paul’s
view of the matter was is an important element in the discussion as to whether
the Christian Sunday depends on, and finds its inviolable Divine ordinance in
the Fourth Commandment. The question in its wider range, however, extends
beyond this point of the relation of the Christian institution to the Mosaic Law.

CXLII. Ver. 6. ὃς ἐσήκων κυρίῳ ἔστις κ.τ.λ.

Paul recognizes the fact that both the eater and the non-eater take the course
of action which they follow with that regard for the Lord and their duty to
Him, which animates the Christian in everything. Whether he lives or dies,
it is not for himself, but for Christ. It is to be observed here, (a) that κυρίῳ
refers to Christ, because the believer, according to the Pauline phraseology, is
δούλος (here οἰκτην, ver. 4) Χριστοῦ, and because Χριστός is used in ver. 9 with
manifest reference to κυρίῳ (comp. also κυριεύσῃ, ver. 9): (2) that living and dy-
ing are mentioned, as in viii. 38, 1 Cor. iii. 22, as the two extremes between
which everything else must be included:—if for Christ in these, for Him in all
things; (3) that the proof on which he rests his statement that both parties act
with true regard to the Lord’s service is, that they each of them offer the prayer
of thanksgiving for that which they eat; (4) that the use of the words no man liv-
eath to himself (ver. 7), which is often made in public discourse, as meaning that
the Christian, according to the law of his life, should live for others, is not justi-
fied by the thought of the passage. Living for others is a teaching of Chris-
tianity, but not of these words.

CXLIII. Ver. 13. μετέτει ὅν ἀλλήλων κρίνωμεν.

The immediate connection of ὅν is (as Meyer also says) with ξαστος κ.τ.λ. of
ver. 12. In the progress of the thought, however, it may be regarded as intro-
ducing a conclusion from all that has been said. As the Christian is not his
brother-Christian’s servant, but Christ’s; as the one who eats the meats and
the one who does not both act in devotion to the common Master; and as the
judgment of God is to decide all questions at the end, the duty of the two par-
ties is to refrain from judging each other. The two words ἐξονθεσίων and κρίνεω
are here included in κρίνωμεν, because the ἐξοθ. is really a κρίνεω.

CXLIV. Ver. 13. ἄλλα τούτο κρινατε μᾶλλον, κ.τ.λ.

From the negative exhortation μὴ . . . κρίν., which is addressed to both
parties, and in which he also includes himself, Paul turns immediately to a
positive one directed to the “strong” section only. The remainder of the
chapter appeals to them; bidding them resolve to put no hindrance in the way
of the Christian life and progress of the weak, and setting forth reasons why
they should follow the bidding. These reasons, which, in the earnestness and
natural flow of the thought, are not presented in carefully arranged succession,
are the following: (1) that the weak will be “grieved;” (2) that the one for
whom Christ died and in whose life in God’s work may be thus injured or
even destroyed; (3) that the danger of this injury and loss is occasioned for the
sake of what is not essential to the kingdom of God, but is comparatively
unimportant.
NOTES.

CXLV. Vv. 14–23.

The doctrine of Paul on the subject of the ἀδιάφορα, as indicated in these verses, involves the following points. (a) There is no real ground for conscientious scruples in such matters. He distinctly declares himself to be of the strong and free party. As living in the sphere of Christ, and taught by Him, he is persuaded, he even knows that nothing is unclean in and through itself. (b) The man who has this knowledge and persuasion (i.e. this faith to eat all things) is to be called happy, and may rightly for and by himself enjoy his freedom before God. (c) The man who is not fully persuaded, i.e., who thinks a certain thing to be unclean, will do wrong if he eats. His subjective state makes the action wrong, not in itself, but for him. (d) The strong, as they are brought into relations with the weak, must not insist upon the exercise of that liberty which they may indulge in private, because Christian love must help and not hinder or harm the weak. (e) The principle of action in all such matters must be love.

It is evident, however, that Paul did not hold the view that the Christian body should always limit its opinions, or its acts, by the limitations of those among its members whose knowledge and faith, in the sense here indicated, are at the lowest point. He asserts most definitely and emphatically the rights of the individual conscience. "Why is my liberty judged by another man's conscience," 1 Cor. x. 29. He affirms that conscientious scruples of the class referred to belong to and are occasioned by imperfect Christian knowledge. Growth in faith will remove them. Freedom from them is a blessedness. If they do not exist, they are not to be originated by anxious questioning (comp. 1 Cor. x. 25–27). He expresses apprehension in the case of those who are falling back into them (Gal. iv. 11), that his labour for their conversion and Christian life has been in vain. He boldly advocates freedom against the Judaistic party. In a word, he preaches the Pauline Gospel.

No interpreter can understand the Apostle's whole doctrine, who does not take both sides of the matter into his consideration. No body of Christian believers, it may be added, can fulfil the apostolic injunction so long as the men of freedom respecting the indifferent things are alone called upon to obey its voice, and cease to despise their weaker brethren. The weaker party must also do what has often been forgotten in later times, as it was in Paul's day—cease to condemn those who are raised, through faith and knowledge, into the understanding that none of these things are unclean in themselves, but that they are so only to him who thinks them to be so.

CXLVI. Ver. 15. ei γὰρ . . . ὁ ἄδελφος λυπεῖται.

λυπεῖται evidently is not the same word as ἀπόλλυε, but the connection of the sentences shows that it must be either equivalent to that verb or must denote something in the line of its meaning. It cannot, therefore, be the mere feeling of pain that another person does something which we regard as wrong. It must involve an injury to our Christian life, of greater or less moment. Whether, however,—this being admitted,—λυπεῖν is to be regarded (with Philippi and others) as directly conveying the idea to injure, or (with Weiss ed. Mey.) as pointing to it more indirectly, in that the weaker person, being led on by the example of the strong, is thrown into much internal conflict and sorrow, is more difficult to determine. The comparison of this expression with
1 Cor. viii. 9, 10, 11, 12, where there is much similarity in language to the present passage, though indeed a reference to a different subject, would suggest the latter idea. Comp. especially συνείδησις αὐτοῦ ἀδελφοίς υἱὸς οἰκοδομή
θετεί εἰς τὸ . . . ἕστειν and τύπτομες αὐτῶν τὴν συνείδησιν ἀδελφοῖς.

CXLVII. Ver. 16. μὴ βλασφημεῖσθω οὖν ἕμων τὸ ἄγαθον.

The similarity of the entire passage to what is found in 1 Cor. viii. suggests that the reference in τὸ ἄγαθον is to the "liberty" of the strong party. This explanation, which is favored by many writers (so Fritzschel, Tholuck, Godet, Gifford, and others), is rejected by Meyer, Weiss ed. Mey., Hofmann, de Wette, Alford, Philippi, and others. The last mentioned writers, however, differ in their views, as to what the good thing referred to is (see Meyer’s note). The objections urged against the reference to liberty seem to have no real foundation. They are the following: (a) That the plural "you" being used here, instead of the singular as in ver 15, shows that the writer is addressing the whole church, and not the strong party. But it should be noticed, (1) that the plural is used in ver. 13 in addressing this party, and (2) that the whole church is nowhere spoken of throughout the entire chapter except with the use of the first person plural. (b) That the emphatic position of ἕμων indicates a reference to the church. But the position of ἕμων is altogether consistent with a designed prominence given to the strong party in contrast with the weak. Paul was exhorting the strong with respect to that which belonged to them alone. Comp. the emphatic σο, ver. 22. (c) That the reading ἕμων found in D and some later authorities, also in the Peshito, indicates the same reference. But ἕμων simply unites the writer with the persons to whom he directs his remarks, and is just as applicable to the free party as it is to the whole body of believers. Comp. ἔμεισι οἱ δυνατοὶ κ. v. 1, 1 Cor. xv. 52, and other passages, where Paul refers to a class of persons and adds himself to them by the use of the "communicative we." Moreover, this reading may have been, at the most, what some copyist thought to be the Apostle’s meaning, and may have been due to an error on his part as to what that meaning was. (d) That the verb βλασφημεῖσθω points to reproaches of unbelievers against the church. It is to be admitted that the verb often has this reference, but that it may be used of believers also, is beyond doubt. It is thus used in 1 Cor. x. 30, where Paul is speaking of a matter kindred to that which is alluded to here. The argument derived from that passage as proving the same sense in this place is a very strong one. (e) That ver. 17 favors the interpretation of ἕμων as meaning all the church members. Not so, it may be answered, when the force of ver. 17 is rightly understood. As, in 1 Cor. viii. 8, the Apostle urges, as a reason why the strong party should not allow their liberty to become a stumbling-block to the weak, the fact that food will not commend (or present) us before the Divine judgment-seat; so here he presses the same thing on the ground that the kingdom of God does not consist in eating and drinking. (f) That τοῖς ἀνθρώποις (ver. 18) shows that the βλασφημία is that of unbelievers. But there is neither any statement by the writer, nor any decisive evidence, that ἀνθρώποις means only unbelievers, and, if it does, there is no evidence that the 18th verse has any force except as confirming the declaration of ver. 17, or, in other words, that it has an immediate connection with ver. 16 of such a sort as to have any bearing whatever on the question under consideration. It is worthy of notice that
there is no allusion to unbelievers anywhere else in the chapter, but, on the other hand, that all the other suggestions of every sort have reference to the two parties of believers in their relation to each other. When we take this fact into view, and at the same time the insufficiency of the counter arguments, the parallelism of the expressions in the passage in the First Epistle to the Corinthians must be allowed its full weight. This parallelism and the naturalness of the interpretation when the verse and the context are considered by themselves, render the reference of τὸ διαθήκη to the liberty of the strong party altogether probable.

CXLVIII. Ver. 17. ὁ γὰρ ἐστιν ἡ βασιλεία τοῦ Θεοῦ κ.τ.λ.

Meyer claims that the kingdom of God here, and everywhere else, signifies "nothing else than the Messiah's kingdom, the erection of which begins with the Parousia, belonging not to the αἰών αἰώνος, but to the αἰών μέλλον." Weiss ed. Mey. admits that this is the ordinary meaning of the phrase in Paul's writings, but he denies that the reference here is to the kingdom as established hereafter. It is, rather, to the essential idea of the kingdom, which is not such that a man must eat and drink this or that in order to participate in it. The view of Weiss is more nearly correct. The vital element of the kingdom is not eating and drinking, but righteousness. The atmosphere of the kingdom is righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit. For those whose life is in this atmosphere the minor questions pertaining only to the physical life (cf. 1 Cor. vi. 13a) are insignificant.

In regard to the words δικαιοσύνη and εἰρήνη, on the other hand, Meyer seems to have the right view as compared with Weiss. The latter, with Rückert, Tholuck, Philippi, Shedd, and others, holds that δικ. here means δικ. ἐκ πίστεως and refers to justification, and that εἰρ. means reconciliation with God. The ordinary sense of δικ. is more appropriate to the context and the chapter - conformity to what one ought to be and do. The context also points to peace with one another, rather than peace with God, as the idea in the writer's mind. Comp. vv. 18, 19. It is certainly more natural to use the form of expression found in ver. 18, δὲ δικαιεῖτο Χριστὸς ἐν τούτῳ or τούτοις, if the words have the latter meaning. The whole chapter, also, has reference to actions and relations to the Christian brethren. It is not sufficient to urge, as counter-balancing the force of these suggestions, that the Apostle is stating what the essence of God's kingdom consists in; for though the things which are fundamental to that kingdom are justification and reconciliation, yet, in a true and proper sense, the essence of the kingdom is righteousness of life and peace, which is the fruit of love. Weiss objects that love is not mentioned, but it is plainly suggested in the use of εἰρήνη, and the circumstances of the case called especially for the mention of this particular manifestation of love.

The words χαρὰ ἐν πνεύματι ἀγίῳ have been made an objection to the reference of δικ. and εἰρήνη favored by Meyer. It is affirmed that this joy is not an active virtue, but a mere condition subjective to the individual mind. In answer to this, however, it may be said that joy may here be referred to as both the origin of and the attendant upon the state of Christian peace, or that it may be mentioned as one of the chief fruits of the Spirit in connection with the others, although it is not intended to have precisely the same application. The strongest argument for the other view is that connected with this ex-
CXLIX. Vv. 22, 23. σὺ πίστιν ἢν ἔχεις, κ.τ.λ.

(1) Meyer, with whom, among recent commentators, Godet, Weiss ed. Meyer, Philippi, and some others agree, rejects ἢν. He supposes it to be occasioned by a double writing of the last two letters of πίστιν, or to have been added as explanatory. Philippi regards it as a paraphrastic gloss. Godet decides against its insertion on the ground that the ancient versions generally do not favour it, and that it is not in keeping with the context. Weiss thinks that if it had been genuine, we should have found τῇ πίστιν in the text, and not πίστιν. The external evidence is admitted to be favourable to its insertion, and it is adopted by Treg. Tisch. (8), W. & Hort. With ἢν the sentence is certainly affirmative; without it it is probably so, though possibly interrogative. R. V. accepts ἢν as the true reading. (2) πίστιν, by reason of the connection of thought throughout the chapter, must mean faith in the sense and application of the word suggested in vv. 1, 2. (3) κατὰ σεαυτόν, The emphasis is evidently upon these words. This, however, does not prove that the sole purpose of the sentence is to forbid the pressing of one’s freedom in the presence and to the injury of the weak. The following clauses, as well as the wording of this clause itself, make it probable that, along with this idea, it is also implied that the strong may retain and enjoy and exercise the freedom of his faith when he is “by himself,” and “before God” only. (4) μακάριοι is referred by Meyer to the fact that “the Messianic blessedness [i.e. in the established Messianic kingdom] does not become lost to him through conscientious doubts.” But, more probably, it refers to the present happiness, which the believer who is not troubled by such doubts in the sphere of the adiaphora must necessarily have. (5) The explanation given by Meyer of ὁ μὴ κρίνων . . . . δοκίμαζε is undoubtedly correct. The man asks no questions for conscience’ sake (1 Cor. x. 25) before the action, and subjects himself to no self-judgment in and after it. As he practically approves it (δοκίμαζε), so he has no inward doubt that it is right. He has faith for “all things.” (6) On the other hand, the one who doubts is condemned, provided he eats. He moves forward to action before he is inwardly ready for it. διακρίνωσθαι is here used in the same sense as in Matt. xxi. 21. As Godet says, “Conscience has not yet reached oneness with itself; hence the term διακρίνω, to be divided into two men, the one of whom says yes, the other no.” κατακλίσει refers apparently to God’s judgment (Meyer says, “is liable to the divine penal judgment”), but does not carry with it the idea that the person will, necessarily, be a subject of eternal condemnation. (7) ὅτι οὐκ ἐκ πίστεως. The reason of the condemnation is because the eating, in the case supposed, does not originate in, have its source in, faith. The man eats all things (ver. 2) while he has faith only to eat vegetables. (8) πῶς δὲ ὅσι ἐκ πίστεως ἀμαρτία ἐστίν. πίστεως in this clause is to be understood in the sense in which it is used throughout the chapter. The interpretation of the clause is determined by
this fact. Paul is speaking of the action of Christians in the region of the adiaphora, and of this only. The explanation which applies the words to all actions and life, and which even makes them apply to unbelievers, declaring that everything which they do is sin because they do not believe in Christ, is founded on a misapprehension of what the Apostle's purpose is. He has no reference to this matter, nor indeed to anything beyond the limits of the chapter.
CHAPTER XV.¹

Various writers formerly, from the days of Semler,² disputed, not that Paul was the author of chap. xv. and xvi. (as to the doxology, xvi. 25-27, see, however, the critical notes on chap. xvi.), but that chap. xv. and xvi. along with chap. i.-xiv. compose one epistle. Semler himself thought that Paul had given to the bearers of the letter—of which Phoebe was not the bearer—a list, which they might exhibit, of the teachers whom they were to visit on their journey by way of Cenchreae (where Phoebe dwelt) and Ephesus (where Aquila dwelt), and to whom they were to hand a copy of the letter. This list was in his view chap. xvi., of which, however, vv. 25-27 had their original place after xiv. 23 (which also Paulus, Griesbach, Flatt, Eichhorn assumed); and chap. xv. was an open letter to those same teachers, with whom the travellers were to confer respecting the contents.—Paulus (de originib. ep. ad Rom., Jen. 1801, and in his Kommentar, s. Gal. u. Rom. 1831, Introd.) held chap. xv. to be an appended letter for those who were enlightened, and chap. xvi. to have been a separate leaf for the bearer of the letters, with commendations to the overseers of the church and commissions to those whom they were particularly to greet from Paul. Griesbach (cursae in hist. text. Gr. app. P. p. 45, and in his Opusc. ed. Gabl. vol. ii. p. 63; comp. in opposition to him, Gabler himself in the Preface, p. xxiv.), whom in the main Flatt followed, saw in chap. xv. an appendix for the further discussion of the last subject, subjoined after the conclusion of the letter, while chap. xvi. consisted originally of various appended leaflets. A similar hypothesis was constructed by Eichhorn (Einleit. III. p. 232 ff.), who, however, regarded xvi. 1-20 as not belonging to Rome at all, but as a letter of commendation for Phoebe, probably destined for Corinth, but taken along with her to Rome. Among all the grounds by which these varied assumptions have been supported, there are none which are valid, not even those which appear the least to rest on arbitrary assumption. For the statement that Marcion did not read chap. xv. and xvi. amounts to this, that he, according to his fashion (see Hahn, d. Ev. Marcion’s, p. 50 ff.), excised them.³ See, besides, Nietzsche in the Zeitschr. f. hist. Theol. 1860, I. p. 285 ff. Further, that Tertullian, c.

³ Origen on xvi. 25: “Caput hoc (viz. xvi. 25-27) Marcion, a quo scripturas evangeliciae et apostolicae interpolat. sunt, de haec epistola penitus abstulit; et non solum hoc, sed et ab eo loco, ubi scriptum est (xiv. 28): omne autem, quod non ex fide est, pecatum est, usque ad finem cuncta dissecuit,” which dissecuit cannot denote a mere mutilation (Relche and others), but must be equivalent in sense to the preceding abstulit. The validity of this testimony cannot be overthrown by the silence of Epiphanius on this omission of Marcion, as a merely negative reason against it. Marcoln’s stumbling-blocks, as regards chap. xv., were probably xv. 4 and 8 in particular. Altogether Marcoln allowed himself to use great violations to this epistle, as he, for example, extruded x. 5-xi. 38; Tertullian, c. Marc. v. 14. Comp. generally, Illgenfeld, in the Zeitschr. f. hist. Theol. 1855, III. p. 498 ff.
Marc. v. 14, designates the passage xiv. 10 as to be found in clausula of the epistle, is sufficiently explained from the fact that he is arguing against Marcion and hence refers to his copy. Comp. also Rönsch, d. N. T. Tertullian's p. 350. Again, the repeated formulae of conclusion before the final close of the letter (xvi. 20, 24; xv. 33 is merely the concluding wish of a section) are most readily and naturally understood from the repeated intention of the apostle actually to conclude; which was to be done first of all at xvi. 16, but was frustrated through the intrusion of the further observation ver. 17 ff., and was deferred till ver. 20, after which, however, some further commissions of greeting were introduced (vv. 21-23), so that not until ver. 24 did the last wish of blessing—and now, for the complete conclusion of the whole, the ample doxology, vv. 25-27—finish the epistle. Most plausible are the two difficulties felt in reference to chap. xvi.; namely, (1) that Paul would probably not have had so many acquaintances in Rome, where he had not yet been at all, as he greets in chap. xvi., especially seeing that, in the epistles subsequently written from Rome, he mentions none of them; and (2) that Aquila and Priscilla could hardly at that time have been in Rome (xvi. 3), because they not long before were still dwelling in Ephesus (1 Cor. xvi. 19), and were at a later period likewise in Ephesus (2 Tim. iv. 19). This has been regarded as the most serious difficulty by Ammon (Proefot. p. 24)—who held chap. xvi. to be a letter of commendation written by the apostle for Phoebe to Corinth after the imprisonment at Rome—and recently by Dav. Schulz (in the Stud. u. Krit. 1829, p. 609 ff.), Schott (Isag. p. 249 ff.), Reuss (Gesch. d. h. Schrift. § 111), Ewald, Laurent, Lucht. Schulz regards chap. xvi. as written from Rome to Ephesus; while Schott's judgment is as follows: "Totum cap. xvi. compositum est fragmentis diversis alius copiusdam epistolae brevioribus (maximam partem amissae), quam Paulus Corinthi ad coetum quendam Christianum in Asia Minori versantem dederat, ita ut qui schedulas singulas haec fragmenta exhibentes sensim sensimque deprehendisset, continua serie unum adjiceret alteri." Reuss (so also Hausrat and Sabatier) sees in xvi. 1-20 a letter with which Phoebe, who was travelling to Ephesus, was entrusted to the church there; while Ewald (comp. Mangold, also Ritschl in the Jahrb. f. D. Theol. 1866, p. 352) cuts out only vv. 3-20, but likewise regards this portion as having originally pertained to an epistle of the apostle to the Ephesians, which, according to ver. 7, was written from the Roman captivity; as, indeed, also Laurent (neuest. Stud. p. 31 ff.) extracts from vv. 1-24 a special commendatory letter for Phoebe, written by the apostle's own hand to the Ephesians, assuming at the same time marginal remarks; and Lucht assigns the commendation of Phoebe, and the greetings by name in vv. 3-6, to a letter to the Ephesians, but the greetings following in ver. 7 ff. to the editor of the Epistle to the Romans. But (1) just in the case of Rome it is readily conceivable that Paul had many acquaintances there, some of whom had come from Asia and Greece, and had settled in Rome, whether permanently or temporarily (several perhaps as missionaries); while others, like Aquila, had been banished as Jews under Claudius, and then had returned as Pauline Christians. (2) It is by no means necessary that Paul should have known the whole of those

---

1 These being vv. 1-16, vv. 17-20, vv. 21-24, vv. 25-27.
2 And that to such an extent, that of the 16th chapter nothing further is supposed to have been written by Paul for the Romans than vv. 21, 23, 24. See, in opposition, Ritschl, l.c., and Lucht, p. 24. — Weisse would have chap. xvi. together with chap. ix.—xi. directed to Ephesus.
saluted by sight; how many might, though personally unknown, be saluted by him! (3) The fact that Paul at a later period, when he himself was a prisoner in Rome and wrote thence (in my judgment, the Epistle to the Philippians here alone comes into consideration; see Introd. to Eph. and Col.; the Pastoral Epistles, as non-apostolic, must be disregarded), does not again mention any one of those here saluted, may have arisen from the altered circumstances of the time; for between the composition of the epistle to Rome and the apostle's sojourn in Rome there lies an interval of three years, during which the majority of those referred to might have obtained other places of destination. Besides, the salutation which Paul in the Epistle to the Philippians offers to others (iv. 22) is merely a quite summary one. (4) There exists no ground at all for denying that Aquila and Priscilla might, after the writing of our First Epistle to the Corinthians (1 Cor. xvi. 19), have returned from Ephesus to Rome and have informed the apostle of their sojourn and activity there. (5) The greeting from all churches in ver. 16 is suitable enough for an epistle addressed to the church of the capital city of the empire; and the first-fruits of Asia, ver. 5, was everywhere a distinguishing predicate, so that it does not presuppose one living precisely in Ephesus.¹ (6) Were vv. 3-20 a portion cast adrift of an epistle to the Ephesians, or even a separate small letter to the Ephesians, it would not be easy to see how it should have come precisely to this place; it must have from the outset lost every trace of the tradition of its original destination to such an extent, that no occasion was found even afterwards, when an epistle to the Ephesians was already in ecclesiastical use, to subjoin it to that epistle. From all this there just as little remains any sufficient ground for severing, in opposition to all testimony, chap. xvi., as there is for severing chap. xv., having otherwise so close an external and internal connection with chap. xiv., from the Epistle to the Romans, and giving up the unity of the latter as handed down.

It was reserved at last for the criticism of Baur to contest the apostolic origin of chap. xv. xvi. (in the Tüb. Zeitschr. 1836, 3, and Paulus, I. p. 394 ff., ed. 2; comp. also in the theol. Jahrb. 1849, 4, p. 493 ff.; Schwengler, nachapostol. Zeitschr. p. 123 ff.; Volkmar, in the theol. Jahrb. 1856, p. 321 ff., and Röm. Kirche, 1857, p. 3). Baur finds in the last two chapters a making of advances towards the Jewish Christians,² such as does not suit the tenor of the rest of the epistle. In this view he objects particularly to vv. 3, 8, 14 in chap. xv.; vv. 9-12 is a mere accumulation of Bible passages to pacify the Jewish Christians; ver. 15 is irrelevant, ver. 20 no less so; the statement of ver. 19: from Jerusalem to Illyricum, is unhistorical, derived from a later interest; vv. 22, 23 do not agree with i. 10-13; vv. 24, 28, intimating that Paul intended to visit the Romans only on his route to Spain, are surprising; vv. 25, 26 have been taken by the writer from the epistles to the Corinthians for his own purpose, in order to win over the Jewish Christians; the long series of persons saluted in chap. xvi.—a list of notabilities in the early Roman church—was intended to afford proof that Paul already stood in confidential relations to the best known members of the church, in connection with which several names, among them the wegesriç

¹ Comp. besides, on the arguments numbered 1-5, van Hengel, II. p. 798 ff.
² The two chapters are supposed, forsooth, to belong to a Pauline writer, "who, in the spirit of the author of the book of Acts, wished to oppose to the sharp anti-Judaism of the apostle a softening and soothing counterpoise in favor of the Jews, and in the interests of unity." The 15th chapter is supposed to have its original in 2 Cor. x. 13-18.—Hilgenfeld has not adhered to Baur's view.
of the apostle as well as Aquila and Priscilla, and their characterization are suspicious; vv. 17–20 are unsuitably placed, and without characteristic colouring; the position of the final doxology is uncertain; the entire complaisance towards the Jewish Christians conflicts with Gal. i. and ii. But this same (so-called) complaisance (according to Volkmar, "with all manner of excuses and half compliments") is assumed utterly without ground, especially seeing that Paul had already in an earlier passage expressed so much of deep and true sympathy for his people (comp. ix. 1 ff., x. 1, 2, xi. 1, 2, 11 ff., etc.al.); and whatever else is discovered to be irrelevant, unsuitable, and unhistoric in the two chapters is simply and solely placed in this wrong light through the interest of suspicion; while, on the other hand, the whole language and mode of representation are so distinctively Pauline, that an interpolation so comprehensive would in fact stand unique, and how singular, at the same time, in being furnished with such different conclusions and fresh starts! See, further, Kling in the Stud. u. Krift. 1837, p. 308 ff.; Delitzsch in the Luther. Zeitschr. 1849, p. 609 ff.; Th. Schott, p. 119 ff.; Wieseler in Herzog’s Encyclop. XX. p. 598 f.; Mangold, p. 67 ff.; Riggenbach in the Luther. Zeitschr. 1868, p. 41 ff.—Nevertheless Lucht, l.c., has once more come into very close contact with Baur, in proposing the hypothesis that the genuine epistle of Paul, extending to xiv. 23, existed in an incomplete state; that thereupon, one hand, summing up the main points of the epistle in the (un-Pauline) doxology, added the latter after xiv. 23; while another further continued the theme broken off at xiv. 23, and subjoined an epilogue, along with greetings, to the Romans. In this way two editions arose, of which one (A) contained chap. i.–xiv. and xvi. 25–27; while the other (B) contained chap. i.–xiv. and xv. 1–16, 24; A and B were then supplemented from one another. That which Paul himself had appended after xiv. 23, was removed from it by the Roman clergy, and laid up in their archives (out of consideration for the ascetics, namely); but subsequently it, along with fragments of an epistle to the Ephesians, which had also been placed in the archives, had been worked in by the composer of chap. xv. and xvi. This entire hypothesis turns upon presuppositions and combinations which are partly arbitrary in themselves, and partly without any solid ground or support in the detailed exegesis.

Ver. 2. After ἐκεῖθεν Elz. has γὰρ, against decisive witnesses. — Ver. 4. Instead of the second προειρήσθη, B C D E F G Ν*, 67**, 80, most vss., and several Fathers have ἡγάρη. Approved by Grieseb., adopted by Lachm., Tisch., Fritzsche. Rightly; the compound is an intentional or mechanical repetition. — Not so strongly attested (though by A B C* L Ν) is the διὰ repeated before τις; Παρασιλιὰ in Griesb., Lachm., Tisch. 8, which, since the article again follows, became easily added. — Ver. 7. ἡμᾶς] Elz.: ἡμᾶς, against A C D**, E F G L Ν, min., most vss., and several Fathers. A correct gloss, indicating the reference of ἡμᾶς to the Jewish and Gentile Christians. — Ver. 8. γὰρ] approved by Grieseb., adopted also by Lachm. and Tisch. But Elz. and Fritzsche have δι; against which the evidence is decisive. Moreover, ἵκνω δι is the customary form with Paul for more precise explanation, and hence also slipped in here. — γεγενηθάων] Lachm.: γεγίνετο, according to B C* D* F G, Arm. Ath. But how readily one of the two syllables ΤΕ might be passed over, and then the familiar (comp. also Gal. iv. 4) γεγίνετο would be produced! — Ver. 11. After παρὰ Lachm. has λέγετι, according to B D E F G, 1, and several vss.; manifestly an addition in accordance with ver. 10. — ἵκνεται] Lachm. and Tisch.: ἵκνεται. σάτωσαι, according to A B C D E Ν, 39, Chrys. ms. Dam. Both readings are
also found in the LXX., and may be borrowed thence. The circumstance that after aiseir the form einenvsare, as more conformable, readily offered itself, speaks in favour of einenvsarewv. — Ver. 15. ἀδελφοί] is wanting indeed in A B C N*, Copt. Aeth. Cyr. Chrys. Ruf. Aug. (omitted by Lachm. and Tisch. 8), and stands in 3, 108, after μένος; but why should it have been added? On the other hand, its omission was readily suggested, since it had just appeared for the first time in ver. 14, and since it seemed simply to stand in the way of the connection of ἀπὸ μέρ. ; hence also that transposition in 3, 108. — Ver. 17. καίνησει] Rightly Lachm. and Tisch. : τὴν καίνησιν. The reference of the preponderantly attested article was not understood. — Ver. 19. ῥυίος] So A C D E F G, min., and most vss. and Fathers. Adopted also by Griesb., Lachm., and Scholz. But Elz. (so also Matth., Fritzsche, Tisch. 8), in accordance with Ν and D** L P, most min., Syr. Chrys. and others, has Θεοῦ. In B, Pel. Vigil. there is merely πνεύματις. So Tisch. 7. Since there is absolutely no reason why ραγ. or Θεοῦ should have been omitted or altered, probably the simple πνεύματι is the original, which was only variously glossed by ῥυίος, and Θεοῦ. — Ver. 20. φιλοσοφομένου] Lachm. : φιλοσοφομένου, according to B D* F G P. To facilitate the construction. — Ver. 22. ῥα πολλάκις] B D E F G : πολλάκις, so Lachm. An interpretation in accordance with i. 13. — Ver. 23. πολλάκις] Tisch. 7 : ικανού, according to B C, 37, 59, 71, Dam. A modifying gloss, according to an expression peculiarly well known from the book of Acts. — Ver. 24. After Σαῦρον Elz. and Tisch. 7 have ἔλευσομαι πρὸς ψυχαί, which is omitted by Griesb., Lachm., and Tisch. 8. A contrast to ver. 22, written at the side, and then introduced, but rejected by all uncialis except L N**, and by all vss. except Syr. P.; attested, however, among the Fathers by Theodoret, Theophylact, and Oecumenius, and preserved in nearly all the cursiveis. This old interpolation occasioned the insertion of an illustrative γάρ after ἰησοῦ (so Elz., Tisch., and also Lachm.), the presence of which also in principal witnesses (as A B C N), in which ἰησοῦ. πρ. ὑμ. is wanting, does not point to the originality of these words, but only to a very early addition and diffusion of them, so that in fact those witnesses represent only a half completed critical restoration of the original text, whilst those which omit both (as F G) still contain the original text or a complete purificati of the text. — Instead of τοῦ εἰς ἔμων, Lachm. and Tisch. 7 have τοῦ ἐμων, according to D E F G, min., which presents itself as genuine, and is explained by τοῦ ἐμων on account of the passive. B has ἀπὸ ἔμων. — Ver. 29. Χριστοῦ] Elz. : τοῦ εὐαγγελίου τοῦ Χ., against decisive evidence. A gloss. — Ver. 31. διακονοία] Lachm. : διακονοία, according to B D* F G, which, however, Paul, considering the delicacy of designation here throughout observed, can hardly have written; it appears to be an explanation. — The repetition of ἴνα before ἤ δικα, (in Elz.) is, according to A B C D* F G N*, 80, justly also omitted by Lachm. and Tisch. — Instead of ἤ εἰς Lachm. has ἤ εἰ, according to B D* F G, 213. Both prepositions are suitable to the sense; but the omission of the article in the majority of witnesses enables us to perceive how ἤ εἰ arose. This omission, namely, carried with it the alteration of εἰς into ἴν (66, Chrys. really have merely ἴν), and then ἤ εἰ arose through an only partial critical restoration. — Ver. 32. ἐλθὼν] A C N*, Copt. Arm. Ruf. : ἐλθὼν with omission of the subsequent καί. Too weakly supported; an emendation of style, yet adopted by Tisch. 8. — Instead of Θεοῦ, B has κυρίων ᾳ ιςοῦ (so Lachm.) ; D E F G, It. : Χριστοῦ ᾳ ιςοῦ ; N* : ᾳ ιςοῦ Χρ. But the apostle never says διὰ ἰησοῦ. Χριστοῦ, but always δ. Θεοῦ (comp. i. 10 : 1 Cor. i. 1 ; 2 Cor. i. 1, viii. 5, et al.), as
throughout he uses θελήμα constantly of God, when there is mention of His omnipotence or gracious will; where said of Christ, the θελήμα is for him only the moral will (Eph. v. 17). Hence those readings are to be regarded as unsuitable glosses after vv. 29, 30. — καὶ συναναπ. υμίν] has been omitted by Lachm. on the authority of B only, in which he is followed by Buttmann. From i. 12 συμπαρακληθήναι would have been employed as an addition, and not συναναπ. ; D E have διαφέρει μεθ' υμῖν (2 Tim. i. 16). — Ver. 33. The omission of the ἀμήν (bracketed by Lachm.) is too weakly attested.

Vv. 1-13. More general continuation of the subject previously treated: Exhortation to the strong to bear with the weak, according to Christ's example (vv. 1-4); a blessing on concord (vv. 5, 6); and a summons to receive one another as brethren, as Christ has received them, Jews and Gentiles (vv. 7-12). Blessing (ver. 13).

Ver. 1. Connection: To the preceding exposition of the perniciousness of the eating indicated in xiv. 23, Paul now subjoins the general obligation, which is to be fulfilled by the strong, over against (ὁ) that imperilling of the weak. The contrast of διανομοὶ and ἀδιανομοὶ is just as in chap. xiv.; the ἐν πιετε of more precise definition in xiv. 1 is so fully understood of itself after the preceding discussion, that we have here no right either to generalize the contrast (Hofmann: of the soundness and frailty of the Christian state of the subjects generally), or to single out the διανομοὶ as a peculiar extreme party which in their opposition to the weak had gone further and had demanded more than the remaining members of the church who did not belong to the weak (Mangold, employing this interpretation in favour of his view as to the Jewish-Christian majority of the church, as if the διανομοὶ had been a Gentile-Christian minority). Against this, ἡμεῖς is already decisive, whereby Paul, in agreement with xiv. 14, 20, has associated himself with the strong, making his demand as respects its positive and negative portions the more urgent. — τὰ αὐτοκόλλητά the actual manifestations, which appear as results of the αὐτοκόλλητος ἐν πιετε (xiv. 1). The word is not found elsewhere. These imbecillitates are conceived as a burden (comp. Gal. vi. 2) which the strong take up and bear from the weak, inasmuch as they devote to them, in respect to these weaknesses, patience and the helpful sympathy (2 Cor. xi. 29) of ministering love. Thus they, in themselves strong and free, become

1 According to Lucht, p. 109 ff., the entire passage vv. 1-3 is post-apostolic, not merely in the mode of its presentation, but also in that of its view. In comparison with chap. xiv., all is delineated too generally and abstractly; the example of Christ has not in no other place been applied by Paul as is here in vv. 3-7; the citations are after the manner of a later point of view; the argument in vv. 9-19 is not free from Jewish-Christian prejudices, etc. All of them grounds, which do not stand the test of an unprejudiced and unbiased explanation of details—evil legacies from Baur's method of suspicion.

2 In opposition to Hofmann, who, assigning to the concluding verses of the epistle (xvi. 25-27) their place after xiv. 28, places ἐφεσίλαμεν in connection with ἐν ἐναλίμα ἐκκλ.; xvi. 25; see on xvi. 25-27.

3 ἑναλίμα can less indicate, as the subjects of the present exhortation, persons who were distinct from those addressed by προσλαμβάνετε, xiv. 1 (Mangold), because in fact προσλαμβάνετε, recurring in ver. 7. How frequently does Paul give different forms to the same injunctions! Mangold also lays an incorrect stress on the ὥσπερ, with which chap. xv. opens, as though, according to our view, ὥσπερ should have been used.
servants of the weak, as Paul was servant of all, 1 Cor. ix. 19, 22. — μὴ ἵνα τοῖς ἀρίστευς not to please ourselves (1 Cor. x. 33); "quemadmodum solent, qui proprio judicio contenti alios secure negligent," Calvin. This is moral selfishness.

Ver. 2. εἰς τὸ ἄγαθον. for his benefit. Comp. 1 Cor. x. 33; 1 Thess. ii. 4. A more special definition thereof is πρὸς οἰκοδομήν, in order to build up, to produce Christian perfection (in him). See on xiv. 19. According to Fritzsche, εἰς τὸ ἄγαθον. is in respect of what is good, whereby immoral men-pleasing is excluded. But its exclusion is understood of itself, and is also implied in πρὸς οἰκοδομήν. On the interchange of εἰς and πρὸς, comp. iii. 25, 26.

Ver. 3. Establishment of this duty by the pattern: for Christ also, etc. — ἀλλὰ, καθὼς κ.τ.λ.] but, as it is written, the reproaches of those reproaching thee fell on me. After ἀλλὰ a comma only is to be placed, and nothing is to be supplied, neither sibi disiplicuit with Erasmus, nor fecit with Grotius and others, nor εγένετο (Borger) and the like. Had Paul desired to express himself in purely narrative form, he would have written instead of οἶ: θεόν, and instead of εἰτ: αἰνῶν. But he retains the scriptural saying, which he adduces, literally, enhancing thereby the direct force and vivacity of the discourse. Comp. 1 Cor. i. 31; Winer, 534, 556 [E. T. pp. 574, 599].—The passage is Ps. Ixix. 10 (literally after the LXX.), where the suffering subject is a type of the Messiah (comp. xi. 9; John ii. 17, xv. 25, xix. 28).—That the reproaches of the enemies of God fell on Christ, i.e. that the enemies of God rented their fury on Christ, proves that Christ was bent on pleasing not Himself (for otherwise He would have abstained from taking these His sufferings upon Himself; comp. Heb. xii. 2, 3, Phil. ii. 6–8), but men, asmuch as He in order to their redemption surrendered Himself, with full self-renunciation of His αἰνόρκεια, to the enmity against God of His adversaries. Calvin and others: "Ita se Domino devovisse, ut descindertur animo, quoties sacrum ejus nomen patere impiorum maledicentiae videret," so that the idea of self-denying devotion to the cause of God (so also de Wette and Philippi) is expressed. But according to the connection, it is the devotion of Christ, not for the cause of God, but for the salvation of humanity (see ver. 2), into fellowship of suffering with which He entered, that is to be proposed as an example. Comp. Matt. xx. 28. — ἱνειδασμὸς belongs to later Greek. See Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 512.

Ver. 4. In O. T. words Paul had just presented the example of Christ as an encouragement, and not without reason: for all that was previously written, etc. This reason 1 might, in truth, cause the example of Christ set before them to appear all the more inviting and involving the more sacred obligation to follow it. — προς ἁγίασθαι προ clearly obtains its definition through

1 Even if the closing verses of chap. xvi. had their critically correct position at the end of chap. xiv., we still could not, with Hofmann, put the γάς in our passage into relation to the designation of God contained in those concluding verses. This—even apart from the fact that xvi. 25-27 is an independent doxology—would be impossible on account of the already interposed vv. 2 and 3, and after the καθὼς γεγραμμέναι just preceding (to which every reader must have referred the προς ἁγίασθαι, ver. 4). Comp. 1 Cor. x. 11.
the ἤμετραν in the second clause, prefixed with emphasis; hence: all that was written before us, before our time,¹ by which is meant the collective contents of the O. T. Wrongly, therefore, Reiche and Hofmann think that it refers to the Messianic oracles written before their fulfilment. On δῶσαι. comp. 2 Tim. iii. 16. — διὰ τῆς ἱππομ. κ. τ. παρακ. τ. γρ.] through the perseverance and the comfort which the Scriptures afford to us. That τ. ἱππομ. is to be connected with τῶν γραφ. (in opposition to Melanchthon, Grotius, Ammon, Flatt, van Hengel, and others), is clear from the fact, that otherwise τ. ἱππομ. would stand severed from the connection, as well as from ver. 5: ὁ Θεός τῆς ἱππομ. κ. τ. παρακ. The ἱππομονὴ is here also, according to ver. 3, and conformably to the connection with παράκλησις, self-denying endurance in all sufferings (see on v. 3), opposed to ἐντὸς ἀριστερῶν; and the γραφαι are conceived as "ministerium spiritus" (Melanchthon). Incorrectly Hofmann understands the ἱππομονὴ τ. γραφ. as the waiting upon Scripture (namely, upon that which stands written in it), upon its fulfilment. Thus there is substituted for the notion of ἱππομονὴ that of ἀποκαραδοκία (viii. 19), or ἀναμνὴ (Symmachus, Ps. xxxviii. 8, lxx. 6), which even in 2 Thess. iii. 5 it by no means has (see Lünemann); and how strangely would the only once used τῶν γραφ. be forced into two entirely different references of the genitive! — τῶν ἱλπίδα τοὐμων denotes having the hope (i.e. the definite and conscious Christian hope of the Messianic glory): for to promote the possession of this blessed hope by means of patience and comfort in Christians, is the object for which the contents of the O. T. were written for the instruction of Christians. Accordingly neither is ἱλπιείμαι to be taken as leneamus, with Beza and others; nor is ἱππ., with Reiche and others, of the object of hope. Against the latter (see on Col. i. 5) militates the fact that ἱλπίδα ἱλπειμί never denotes anything else than the subjective spem habere. Acts xxiv. 15; 2 Cor. x. 15; Eph. ii. 12; 1 Thess. iv. 13; 1 John iii. 3, et al.; Wisd. iii. 18; Xen. Mem. iv. 2. 28; Polyb. i. 59. 2. Comp. Lobeck, Agyroph. I. p. 70. But that the ἱππίς refers to the conversion of the world of nations is a misunderstanding of Hofmann’s, which is connected with his erroneous reference of γὰρ, ver. 4 (see on ver. 4). It is the hope of eternal salvation which, warranted and fostered by the influence of Scripture imparting patience and consolation, can and should merge and reconcile all separate efforts of αἰταρίσκεια, which divide men, into the mutual unanimity of Christian sentiment. Comp. Eph. iv. 3, 4.

Ver. 5. Δι’ leading over to the wish that God may grant them the concord which it was the design of the previous exhortation, vv. 1–4, to establish. — The characteristic designation of God as the author of the perseverance and of the consolation,² is intended not merely to supply an external connection with ver. 4, but stands in an internal relation to the following τῷ αἰτῶ φρονίμω, since this cannot exist if men’s minds are not patient and consoled, so that they do not allow themselves to be disturbed by anything adverse in

¹ The compound is then followed (see critical notes) by the simple expression — a frequent interchange also in the classics; see Stallbaum, ad Plat. Phaed. p. 59 B.
² Calvin aptly remarks: "Solus sane Deus patientiae et consolationis spector est, quia utrumque cordibus nostris insilvat per Spiritum suum; verbo tamen suo velut instrumento ad id utilit."
the like effort which must take place in their mutual fellowship (*iν ἄλληλαν*). Through this identity (*τὸ αἵρέτικον* comp. on xii. 16) of purpose and endeavour there exists in a church ἡ καρία καὶ ἡ ψυχὴ μία, Acts iv. 32. — *κατὰ Χ. Ι.* conformably to Christ. Either Christ is conceived as the regulative ideal of the frame of mind, according to which each is to adjust himself for his part in the common *τὸ αἵρετικόν φορεῖν*; or: *according to the will of Christ* (comp. John xvii. 21), like *κατὰ Θεόν*, viii. 27. The first is to be preferred, since the model of Christ, ver. 3 (comp. ver. 7), is still the conception present to the apostle’s mind. Comp. Col. ii. 8; Phil. ii. 5; *κατὰ κύριον*, 2 Cor. xi. 17, is somewhat different.

Ver. 6. *Ἐν ἐνὶ στόματι* By this the preceding ὀμοθυμαδόν is not explained (Reiche)—which is an impossible notion—but ὧμος specifies the source of the ἐν ἐνὶ στ., and is to be closely joined with it: *unanimously with one mouth*, not: unanimously, with one mouth. It is otherwise, e.g., with Dem. 147. 1: ὀμοθυμαδόν ἐκ μιᾶς γνώμης, where the explanatory addition has a place. If God is so praised, that each is led by the like disposition to the like utterance of praise, then all dissension is removed, and the unanimity of the fellowship has found in this σύμφωνον ψυχή (Theodore of Mopsuestia) its holiest expression. On ἐν ἐνὶ στόματι (instrumental), comp. the classical ἵ ἐνὸς στόματος, Plato, 640 C, p. 364 A; *Legg.* i. p. 634 E; *Rep. Anthol.* xi. 159. — τοῦ κυρίου κ. τ. λ.] belongs simply to *πατέρα*, not also to Θεόν in opposition to Grotius, Bengel, and others, including Rückert, Reiche, Tholuck (?). Fritzschel, and καὶ adds exegetically the specific more precise definition. [See Note CL. p. 558.] So throughout with this description of God habitually used by the apostles, as 2 Cor. i. 3, xi. 31; Eph. i. 3; Col. i. 3; 1 Pet. i. 3. This is clear from the passages, in which with πατ. the genitive (‘*Ἰησοῦς Χ.*.) is not subjoined, as 1 Cor. xv. 24; Eph. v. 20; Col. iii. 17; Jas. i. 27, iii. 9. See on 1 Cor. v. 24; 2 Cor. xi. 31; Eph. i. 3. It ought not to have been objected, that the form of expression must either have been τῶν Θεόν ἡμῶν κ. πατέρα Ἰ. Χ. or τῶν Θεόν τῶν πατ. Ἰ. Χ. Either of these would be the expression of another idea. But as Paul has expressed himself, τῶν binds the conceptions of God and “Father of Christ” into unity. Rightly Theodore: ἡμῶν Θεόν ἐκάλεσα τῶν Θεόν, τοῦ ὑπὲρ κυρίου πατέρα.

Ver. 7. Δύο] in order, namely, that this object, ver. 6, may be attained, that its attainment may not be hindered on your part. — *προσλαμβάνετε* See on xiv. 1. That not the strong alone (Hofmann), but both parties, and thus the readers collectively, are addressed, and that subsequently ἰμάς refers to both (not merely or principally to the Gentile-Christians, as Rückert and Reiche think), follows from ἄλληλον; and see vv. 8, 9. — *προστέθη* "sibi sociavit." Grotius. Comp. xiv. 8. — *εἰς δόξαν Θεοῦ* belongs to *προσλάβετε.* ἰμάς, beside which it stands, and to which, in accordance with vv. 8, 9 ff., it is alone suitable. Hence it is not to be connected with *προσλαμβάνετε* ἄλληλα. (Chrysostom.

1 On the form δύο, instead of the older ἄλληλα, see Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 340; Kühner, I. p. 644.
3 Hofmann incorrectly (in accordance with his incorrect reference of ver. 1 ff. to xvi. 25-27) renders: “for the sake of the hope,” which you may learn from Scripture.
Oecumenius, Erasmus, and others); and just as little with the latter immediately, but with \( \varphi\sigma\alpha\lambda\beta\). \( \dot{\iota}\mu\alpha\varsigma \) only mediately (as Hofmann splits the reference). But it means: that God might be thereby glorified, not: "ut aliquando divinae gloriae cum ipso simus (sitis) participes," Grotius (so also Beza, Piscator, Calovius, Klee, Benecke, Glöckler), which is condemned by vv. 8, 9 ff. as opposed to the context. Comp. Phil. ii. 11; Eph. i. 12.

Vv. 8, 9. A more precise explanation—which furnishes a still more definite motive for compliance with the \( \varphi\sigma\lambda\alpha\beta\). \( \dot{\alpha}l\alpha. \),—respecting \( \dot{\alpha} \chi\rho\mu\sigma\alpha\varsigma \) \( \varphi\sigma\lambda\alpha\beta\). \( \dot{\iota}\mu. \) \( \dot{\epsilon}i\varsigma \) \( \dot{\delta}\varsigma. \) \( \Theta\nu\iota. \), first in respect of Jewish-Christians (ver. 8), and then of Gentile-Christians (ver. 9), and that in such a manner that the connection of the former with Christ appears as the fulfilment of their theocratic claim, but that of the latter as the enjoyment of grace;—a distinction so set forth, not from the Jewish-Christian narrowness of the author (Lucht), but designedly and ingeniously (comp. xi. 28, 29), in order to suggest to the Gentile-Christians greater esteem for their weaker Jewish brethren, and humility. — \( \lambda\gamma\omega \gamma\alpha\rho \) I mean, namely, in order more particularly to explain myself respecting the \( \varphi\sigma\lambda\alpha\beta\). \( \dot{\iota}\mu\alpha\varsigma \) \( \kappa.\tau.\lambda. \); otherwise in xii. 3. But comp. 1 Cor. i. 12; Gal. iv. 1, v. 16. Frequently thus in the Greek writers. — \( \delta\acute{a}k\acute{a}k\nu\nu \gamma\gamma\epsilon\gamma\nu. \) \( \pi\nu\rho\tau.\) \( \delta\acute{a}k. \) has emphasis, in order to bring out the original theocratic dignity of the Jewish-Christians. [See Note CLI. p. 558.] Christ has become minister of the circumcised; for to devote His activity to the welfare of the Jewish nation was, according to promise, the duty of His Messianic office. Comp. Matt. xx. 28, xv. 24. — \( \iota\nu\pi\epsilon\rho \) \( \dot{\alpha}l\nu\rho\iota. \) \( \Theta\nu\iota. \) more particularly explained at once by what follows; hence: for the sake of the truthfulness of God, in order to justify and to demonstrate it through the realization of the hallowed promise given to the fathers; comp. 2 Cor. i. 20. Thus the \( \varphi\sigma\lambda\alpha\beta\). \( \dot{\iota}\mu\alpha\varsigma \) in respect of the Jewish-Christians redounded \( \epsilon\iota\varsigma \) \( \delta\dot{\alpha}z\varsigma\nu \) \( \Theta\nu\iota. \); but it redounded to this quite otherwise in respect of the Gentile-Christians, ver. 9. — \( \iota\nu\pi\epsilon\rho \) \( \dot{\epsilon}l\iota\nu\varsigma\nu \) contrast to \( \iota\nu\pi\epsilon\rho \) \( \dot{\alpha}l\nu\rho\iota. \) \( \Theta\nu\iota. \) \( \nu\nu. \) \( \nu. \) \( 8: \) on behalf of mercy, i.e. for mercy, which God has evinced towards them by His making them joint partakers in redemption. The references of \( \iota\nu\pi\epsilon\rho \) in the two cases are thus not alike. — \( \delta\dot{\alpha}z\dot{\alpha}z\dot{\alpha}z\dot{\alpha}z. \) ordinarily understood as dependent on \( \lambda\gamma\omega. \) may neither denote: have praised (namely, at their adoption), as Reiche, Rückert, de Wette, Bisping would explain it, which not merely introduces an irrelevant idea, but also runs counter to the usage of the aorist infinitive (even 2 Cor. vi. 1, see in loc.); nor: have to praise (Tholuck, Philippi, and most), for there is no mention of a duty according to the parallelism of the two verses, since \( \lambda\gamma\omega \gamma\alpha\rho \) has not here the sense of commanding (see on xii. 3, ii. 22); nor, finally, is it an infinitive without reference to time (I say, that the Gentiles praise), as Winer, p. 311 f. [E. T. p. 332], and Fritzsche, after the Vulgate, Luther, and others, take it, which would have required the present infinitive, because \( \lambda\gamma\omega \) does not here express the notion

---

1 The contrast of Jewish and Gentile Christianity is so essentially and radically connected with the difference respecting the use of food, that it is wholly groundless to ascribe the treatment of that contrast in our passage to the supposed editor of the epistle (Lucht), who has worked up the Pauline portion of the letter, following xiv. 23, into conformity with a later, entirely altered state of things.
of willing, hoping, and the like (see Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 749), but simply that of affirming with statement of the object. Moreover, the aorist infinitive necessarily leads to this, that ὀδὺσάω is parallel to the preceding ἔβαςασων, and consequently is not governed by λέγω at all, but is connected with εἰς τὸ, as Castalio and Bezae have rightly perceived; comp. also Bengel ("glorificação") and van Hengel. Hence: "in order that He might ratify the promises of the fathers, but that the Gentiles, on behalf of mercy, might praise God." The former, namely, ἵπτερ ἄλφατες Ὠθοῦ εἰς τὸ ἔβαςασων κ.τ.λ., was the proximate design of Christ's having become minister of the circumcised; and the more remote design, which was to be attained through the passing of salvation from the Jews to the Gentiles (comp. Gal. iii. 14), consisted in this, that on the other hand the Gentile should praise God on account of mercy. Incorrectly, Hofmann takes ὀδὺσάω as optative: Paul wishes that the Gentiles, etc. In this way the εἰς ὀδὺσαν Ὠθοῦ, ver. 7, would be something which was still only to set in, although it had set in long ago (comp. ix. 24, 25, and see xv. 16–24). Without ground, Hofmann imports into the simple τὰ ἑοί, the idea of "the Gentile world as a whole," it can in fact according to the context denote only the Gentile portion of those, whom Christ προσλάβητε εἰς ὀδὺσαν Ὠθοῦ. — Observe, moreover, how logically correct is the contrast of ἵπτερ ἄλφαθ, and ἵπτερ ἱλίων (in opposition to Olshausen, Fritzsche); for although God had promised the future προσλάβητε of the Gentiles also (in the prophets), He nevertheless cannot have promised it to the Gentiles themselves, as He has given the Messianic promise to the Jews themselves and chosen them for His people, in accordance with which, He, by virtue of His truthfulness, was bound to His word, and consequently the Jews, not the Gentiles, were de jure the children in terms of the covenant and heirs of the kingdom; comp. ix. 4, 5; Acts iii. 25; see also Weiss, bibl. Theol. p. 397. — καθὼς γέγραπ.] This praising by the Gentiles takes place in conformity with (as a fulfilment of) Ps. xviii. 50, which passage is quoted after the LXX. The historical subject of the passage, David, is a type of Christ; hence neither the Gentile-Christian (Fritzsche), nor the apostle of the Gentiles as the organ of Christ (Hofmann, comp. Reiche), nor any messenger of salvation generally to the Gentile world (Philippi), is in the sense of the apostle the subject of the fulfilment of the prophecy, but only Christ can be so. The latter says to God that He, as present among the Gentiles (whom He has made His own through their conversion), will magnify Him. This, however, is a plastic representation of the praise of the Gentiles themselves, which in fact takes place ἐν ὄνοματι κυρίου Ἰησοῦ and ὀδὸντο (Col. iii. 17). — ἐν τῷ δόμῳ (Col. iii. 17). — ὁ ἐν τῷ ὄνοματο] to whom He, through the Spirit, by means of the preaching of the gospel has come, and has placed them in communion with Himself. — ὑπὸ τοῦ κυρίου with the dative, comp. on xiv. 11. It presupposes, as well as ἐν τῷ and the corresponding verbs, vv. 10, 11, the divine ἔλξος, which had been vouchsafed to the Gentiles, as motive.
Ver. 10. πάλιν] Again, namely, in another passage containing the same thing. Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 20; Matt. iv. 7, v. 33. — λέγει] so, ἡ γραφὴ, which is to be taken from γέγραπται, ver. 9. — The passage is Deut. xxxii. 43, closely following the LXX., who, however, probably following another reading (ἅπαντις in Kennicott), deviate from the Hebrew. 1

Ver. 11. Ps. cxvii. 1 (closely following the LXX., but see the critical notes) contains a twofold parallel summons to the praise of God, addressed to all Gentile peoples. 2 In this case αἰνεῖν and εἰρήνεῖν are not different in degree (Philippi), but only in form, like praise and bepraise [loden and belöben].

Ver. 12. Isa. xi. 10, with omission of εν τῷ ἡμερα ἐκείνη after ἑσται, literally after the LXX., who, however, translate the original inaccurately. The latter runs: "And it comes to pass at that day, that after the root-shoot of Jesse, which stands as a banner of peoples (Ἱσραήλ Ἰσραήλ) Gentiles shall inquire." But the words of the LXX., as Paul has quoted them, run as follows: "There shall be the root-shoot of Jesse and (i.e. and indeed, explanatory) He who arises (raises himself) to rule over Gentiles; on Him shall Gentiles hope." This passage and its entire connection are Messianic, and that indeed in so far as the idea is therein expressed, that the promised descendant of David, the ideal of the theocratic king, will extend His kingdom over Gentiles also, and will be the object of their desire (according to the LXX. and Paul: of their believing hope). This prophecy likewise Paul sees fulfilled through the magnifying of the divine mercy by the already converted Gentiles (vv. 7, 9). Observe that ιδοὺ and ἐδοὺ are without the article, and hence do not denote "the Gentile world" (Hofmann). — ἡ πίστις is here, according to the Heb. שִׁלוֹשׁ, the root-shoot; comp. Ecclus. xlvii. 22; Rev. v. 5, xxii. 6; 1 Macc. i. 10; Eccles. x. 15. He is the root-shoot of Jesse, because Jesse is the root from which He springs, as the ancestor of the Messianic king, David, Jesse's son, sprang from it. This descendant of Jesse is the Messiah (comp. Isa. xi. 1, liii. 2), who (according to the original text) is a banner for peoples, and consequently their leader and ruler. Christ has entered on this dominion at His exaltation, and He carries it out by successive stages through the conversion of the Gentiles. — ἐν αἰρῆτῳ of the resting of hope upon

---

1 The original, according to the present reading, does not mean: "Rejoice, ye tribes, His people" (de Wette and others; comp. Luther: "all ye who are His people"), since ᾿Ισραήλ cannot denote the tribes of the Jewish people; but, as the Hiphil סְפָרִים allows, either with the Vulgate: "laudate, gentes, populum ejus" (so Gesenius, Thee. i. p. 272, and Umbreit, p. 558; comp. Kamphausen, Lied. p. 219 f.); or: "make to shout for joy, ye Gentiles, His people," which, however, does not fit the connection; or (with Aquila and Theodotion, comp. Hofmann), Shout for Joy, ye Gentiles, ye who are His people. The latter is to be preferred, because סְפָרִים in the sense of Kal, in the few passages where it is so found, is not joined with the accusative, but either is joined with the dative (ὃ) as Ps. lxxxii. 2 — or stands absolutely (Ps. xxxii. 11).

2 The Messianic fulfilment of this summons is recognized by Paul in the magnifying of God on the part of the Gentiles converted to Christ from all nations. This fulfilment he looks upon already as present (for see ver. 7), not merely as a fact of the future, "when the Gentile world as a united, whole" magnifies God (Hofmann).

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL TO THE ROMANS.

Him, ¹ 1 Tim. iv. 10, vi. 17; LXX. Isa. xiii. 4. Comp. πιστεύω εἰς αἰώνιον εἰς τὸν Κυρίον, ix. 33, x. 11. The contents of the hope is the attainment of eternal salvation, which will be fulfilled in them at the Parousia.

Ver. 13. As vv. 1-4 passed into a blessing (vv. 5, 6), so now the hortatory discourse, begun afresh in ver. 7, passes into a blessing (δε), which forms, at the same time, the close of the entire section (from chap. xiv. onwards). — ὁ θεός τῆς ἐλπίδος] God, who produces the hope (of eternal glory), namely, through His Spirit; see the closing words of the verse. This description of God (comp. on ver. 5) attaches itself formally to ἐλπίοισιν, ver. 12, but rests upon the deeper substantive reason, that the becoming filled with joyfulfulness and peace here wished for is not possible without having hope as its basis, and that, on the other hand, this becoming filled produces the rich increase of hope itself (εἰς τὸ περίσσω κ.τ.λ.). — πάσας χαρὰς κ.τ.λ.] with all, i.e. with highest joyfulfulness. ² χαρά and εἰρήνη (peace through concord), as xiv. 17 — ἐν τῷ πιστεύειν] in the believing, to which without χαρά and εἰρήνη the fruits would be wanting, and without which no χαρά and εἰρήνη could exist. Comp. xiv. 17.— εἰς τὸ περίσσω κ.τ.λ.] Aim of the πληρώσαις κ.τ.λ.: in order that ye, in virtue of the power (working in you) of the Holy Spirit, may be abundant in hope, may cherish Christian hope in the richest measure (comp. 1 Cor. xv. 58; 2 Cor. viii. 7; Phil. i. 9; Col. ii. 7).

Vv. 14-33. ⁴ The apostle has now come to an end with all the instructions and exhortations, which he intended to impart to the Romans. Hence he now adds, up to ver. 33, an epilogue (which, however, he then follows up in chap. xvi. with commendations, greetings, etc.). [See Note CLII. p. 538.] In this epilogue, which in substance corresponds to the introduction, i. 8-16, and by no means applies only to the section respecting the weak in faith (Melanchthon, Grotius), but to the whole epistle, he testifies his good confidence towards the readers, and justifies his in a partial degree bold writing by his Gentile-apostolic calling (vv. 14-16) and working (vv. 17-21), which latter had also been usually the hindrance to his coming personally to Rome (ver. 22). This observation leads him to his present plan of travel, the execution of which will bring him, in the course of his intended journey to Spain, to Rome, after he has been at Jerusalem (vv. 23-29). For this impending journey he finally begs the prayers of the Romans on his behalf (vv. 30-33), and then concludes with a blessing (ver. 33).

Ver. 14. Πιστεύω δὲ ὅτι I am of the conviction; viii. 38, xiv. 14. The δὲ is the simple μεταβατικῶς, leading over to the concluding portion of the epistle. — καὶ αἰώνιος ἐγὼ] et ipse ego; comp. on vii. 25. The apostle is independently of the general advantageous estimation in which the Roman

¹ Hemsterh. ad Xen. Eph. p. 128.
² An attachment which, since ψήφις then addresses the church, does not suit the view which holds the latter to be a Jewish-Christian one (Mangold).
³ Comp. Thiele, ad Jac. p. 8; Wunder, ad Soph. Phil. 141 f.
⁴ According to Lucht, vv. 14-33 contain much that is Pauline and various matters historically correct, but also incorrect statements, and, on the whole, a non-Pauline tendency. The parallels with passages in the Epistles to the Corinthians are to be explained simply by dependence on the latter, etc.; p. 165 ff. These are self-deceptions of a fanciful criticism, against which it is vain to contend.
church stood with others (i. 8), also for his own personal part of the conviction, etc. The emphasis lies on αὐτῶς. If the thought were: "even I, who have hitherto so unreservedly exhorted you" (Philippi, comp. de Wette, Fritzsche, and older interpreters), ἕω would have the emphasis (comp. καὶ ἐκ 
 αὐτῶς, Acts x. 28); but καὶ αὐτῶς corresponds entirely to the following καὶ ἐπίστ., i.e. even without first of all requiring influence, exhortation, etc., on the part of others. Comp. afterwards καὶ ἅλλοιον. Thus, accordingly, Paul denotes by καὶ ἀὐτῶς ἕω the autonomy of his judgment, but with a subtle indication of the judgment of others as coinciding therewith. Comp. Bengel: "Non modo alió hoc de vobis existimant." Paul intends therewith to obviate the idea as if he for his part judged less favourably of the church, with reference to the fact, not that he had written this letter generally (Hofmann), but that he had written it in part τολμήρωτερον. This is shown by the contrast, ver. 15.—ἀγαθοσινης] goodness, excellence generally (that you also of yourselves are very excellent people), not equivalent to χρηστότερον (as Thom. Mag. p. 391 states), not even in Gal. v. 22. Comp. 2 Thess. i. 11; Eph. v. 9; Eccles. ix. 18. The word is not found in the Greek writers. —The three predicatives, μεταίη κ.τ.λ., advance in co-ordination from the general to the particular. —καὶ ἅλλοι.] also to admonish you among one another, without having need for a third, who should admonish you. On νοθετείν, in which the notion of its being well-meant, though not involved in the word of itself, is given by the connection or (as in Isocr. de pace, 72) by express contrast, see on 1 Cor. xiv. 14, Eph. vi. 4. Paul does not express in this verse something more than he strictly means (Reiche), but that which he really believes of the Roman church, taken as a whole; at which favourable conviction he—apart from the universally-diffused good report of the church (i. 8)—has arrived by means of experiences unknown to us, and perhaps also in virtue of his feeling assured that he might draw from the individuals and influential persons with whom he was acquainted a conclusion respecting the whole. But the fact that he does express it,—this commendation,—rests on his apostolic truth, and on that wisdom of teaching which by good and real confidence attracts a zeal of compliance.

Ver. 15. More boldly, however (than so good a confidence appears to imply), I wrote to you in part, etc. "Quasi dicit: σπείδωνα καὶ αὐτῶν ἄτρίνω," Grotius. —τολμήρωτερον] adverbially.1 The comparative sense is not to be obliterated (Bernhardy, p. 483; Winer, p. 228 [E. T. p. 243]), but may not be derived from the lesser right of the apostle2 to write to a church not founded by him (Hofmann); comp. Bengel, who introduces the further idea: "cum potius ipse seniores debcerem." It must, in fact, especially seeing that the more precise definition ἀπὸ μέτερον is added, be necessarily a specification of the

1 Thuc. iv. 130. 8; Polyb. i. 17. 7; Lucian, Icarom. 10.
2 This lesser right is assumed quite without warrant. Paul certainly wrote to other churches of Gentiles not founded by him (Colossians, Laodiceans); and how could he, as the apostle of the Gentiles, be of opinion that he thereby was taking any special liberty? He had to glorify his office (xi. 13), in doing which his care for all churches (3 Cor. xi. 28) certainly suggested no limitation of epistolary intercourse to such as he himself had founded, as if it were a boldness in him needing excuse, when he also wrote to others.
made, expressing the how of the ἓγραφα. The repetition of ἀδελφοὶ flows from the earnestness of feeling. Comp. 1 Cor. i. 10, 11; Gal. v. 11, 13; Jas. v. 7, 9, 10. — ἀπὸ μῖρος belongs not merely to τοῦμ. ("paulo liberius," Grotius, following the Peshito), but, as its position shows, to τοῦμ. ἓγραφα together: partly, i.e. in particular places, I wrote more boldly. This refers to passages like vi. 12 ff., ix. 9, xi. 17 ff., xii. 3, xiii. 3 ff., 13, 14, xiv. 8, 4, 10, 13, 15, 20, xv. 1, et al. In ἀπὸ μῖρος is implied the contrast, that he has not written τολμηρότερον all that he has written (comp. xi. 25; 2 Cor. i. 14), but only a part thereof. Hofmann has now exchanged his earlier incorrect view, "provisionally and in the meantime" (Schrifthev. II. 2, p. 95), for another also incorrect (similarly Th. Schott), namely piecemeal, in contrast to a complete exposition of Christian truth, thus equivalent to ἐκ μῖρος, 1 Cor. xiii. 10 (not also in 1 Cor. xii. 27). Besides, this arbitrarily imported contrast would suit no Epistle less than the Epistle to the Romans, which treats the whole gospel in the most complete manner. According to Lucht, the expression in this passage is only the product of a post-apostolic effort to wipe away the "bad impression" of the epistle on the highly esteemed church, which had in fact been founded by Peter (comp. Theodore of Mopsuestia). — ὃς ἓγραψεν ἐκαταράκτως as again reminding you, i.e. in the way and manner of one who reminds you, etc.— ὅτα τὴν χάρα. i.e. in order to comply with the apostolic office, with which God has favoured me. See ver. 16.

Ver. 16. Εἰς τὸ εἶναι κ. τ. λ. Specification of the object aimed at in τὴν δοκιμάσας μοι ἐπὶ τ. Θεοῦ. — λειτουργοῦν] Comp. on xiii. 6. Paul sets forth the service of his apostolic office, in the consciousness of its hallowed dignity, not merely as a public οἰκουμεῖα (Ewald: "steward of the people"), but as a priestly service of offering, in which Ἰησοῦς X. expresses the λειτουργοῦ as ordained by Christ. That Christ should be conceived of as He to whom the offering is presented (Reiche), is contrary to the conception of offering, which always refers to God as the receiver of it. Comp. xii. 1; Eph. v. 2; Phil. ii. 17. But neither is Christ to be conceived of (as Bengel and Rückert) as high priest (a conception not of Paul, but rather of the Epistle to the Hebrews, and applying to Christ as the aíó Atoner, in which case the idea of inferior

1 In opposition to Bann's erroneous explanation of ἵνα ἐρμ., "further therein to remind," and its reference to what follows, see Mangold, p. 69, who, however, on his part, in virtue of the assumption of the Jewish-Christian character of the church, limits the ἀπὸ μῖρος arbitrarily to those portions of the epistle (especially chap. ix. and x.) in which, in the interest of the Gentile-Christian apostolate, Jewish-Christian pretensions had been combated. It is just such entirely doctrinal discussions as chap. ix. x. which answer least to the character of τολμηρότερον, which presupposes the ready possibility of offence being given. The excursus implied in ver. 15 is not calculated for a Jewish-Christian church (Mangold, p. 72), but rather for a church as yet strange to the apostle and held in very good repute, towards which he felt himself not in a like relation as e.g. to the Galatians and Corinthians, but in one more delicate and calling for more forbearance. Artfully and gently, too, is the ὃς ἀναμίκτης k. t. l. added, as, if what was written τολμηρότερον was only meant to be a help to their memory. Ἀναμιμητὸς τὸν ἐνικήματί διὸς ἑαυτοῦ ἐπαναφέρει. Plat. Legg. V. p. 732 B.

priests is out of place), but as Lord and Ruler of the church, who has appointed His apostle, i. 5. Lucht oddly thinks that the writer did not venture to call Paul, in consequence of his disputed position, ἀπόστολος, but only λειτουργὸς. — eic τὰ ἐθνη [in reference to the Gentiles; for these, as converted by the apostle, are to form the offering to be presented. — In the sequel, λειτουργοῦντα το εἰαγγ. τ. Θεον contains the more precise explanation of λειτουργὴ. ι. X., and ίνα γίνηται ἡ προσφορὰ τῶν ἔθνων κ.τ.λ. that of eic τὰ ἐθνη; hence the latter belongs not to λειτουργη. (Th. Schott, Hofmann), but to what precedes, and is not (with Buttmann) to be omitted on the authority of B. — λειτουργη. το εἰαγγ. τ. Θεον] in priestly fashion administering the gospel of God, i.e. "administrans evang. a Deo missum hominibus, eoque ministerio velut sacerdotio fungens," Estius; comp. Chrysostom, Erasmus, and most older interpreters, also Rückert, Tholuck, Fritzsche, de Wette, Philippi. This usage of λειτουργη is confirmed by passages like Herodian. v. 3. 16; Joseph. Antt. vi. 6. 2; also by 4 Macc. vii. 8, where ἵνα ἠμαρτῃ is to be connected with λειτουργοῦντας τῶν νόμων (in opposition to Hofmann, who will not admit the priestly notion in the word), not with ἑπερασπείοντας (see Grimm, Handb. p. 329 f.). Without warrant, Hofmann insists on adhering to the conception of "administering holy service." The gospel is not indeed the offering (Luther and others), which is presented, but the divine institution, which is administered — in priestly fashion served — by the presenting of the offering. As to εἰαγγ. Θεον, see on i. 1. — ἡ προσφορὰ τῶν ἔθνων] the offering of the Gentiles, i.e. the offering which the Gentiles are, Heb. x. 10; Eph. v. 2. The Gentiles converted, and through the Spirit consecrated as God's property, are the offering which Paul, as the priest of Jesus Christ, has brought to God. Observe, however, the stress laid on the prefixed γίνηται: in order that there may prosper (see on this use of γίνεσθαι as regards offerings, Kühner, ad Xen. Anab. vi. 4. 9), in accordance with which εἰμιπώτερον is then attributable (as well-pleasing), and ἀγιευμ. i. π. τ. ἃς. is subordinated to the latter as its ground: sanctified through the Holy Spirit, which is received through the gospel in baptism, Gal. iii. 2, 5; Tit. iii. 5; Eph. v. 26. A contrast to the ceremonial consecration of the Levitical offerings. Comp. xii. 1.

Ver. 17. [See Note CLIII. p. 559.] How readily might what was said in ver. 16 carry with it the appearance of vain self-boasting! To obviate this, the apostle proceeds: I have accordingly (in pursuance of the contents of ver. 16) the boasting (τὴν καίχησαν, see the critical notes) in Christ Jesus in respect of my relation to God; i.e., my boasting is something which, by virtue of my connection with Christ (whose λειτουργῆς I am, ver. 16), in my position towards God (for I administer God's gospel as an offering priest, ver. 16), properly belongs to me. The ἰκω is prefixed with emphasis: it does not fail me, like a something which one has not really as a possession but only ventures to ascribe to himself; then follows with ἐν Χ. Ι. and τὰ πρ. Τ.Θ., a twofold more precisely defined character of this ethical possession, excluding everything self-

1 Comp. Sueton, Thes. s. v.; Kypke in loc.; Joseph. Antt. viii. 4. 5: ἱερουργὴ, 4 Macc. also ἱερουργῆς, Callim. fr. 450; ἱερουργῆμα, iv. 1; Plat. Legg. p. 774 E; Pollux, i. 39.
Accordingly, we are not to explain as though in X. 'I bore the main stress and it ran in Χριστῷ ὑμνί τὴν καίριαν ἐκκλ. a. r. l. (which is Fritzsche’s objection to the reading τὴν καίρη); and καίρια is neither here nor elsewhere equivalent to καίρια (materie gloriandis), but is gloriatio (comp. 1 Cor. xv. 31), and the article marks the definite self-boasting concerned, which Paul makes (vv. 16, 18). Reiche connects in X. with τὴν καίριαν, so that τὸ καίρια ἔκκλ. in X. is to be explained as the boasting oneself of Christ (of the aid of Christ). Comp. also Ewald. Admissible linguistically, since the construction καίρια ἔκκλ. in (v. 3, ii. 17, 23; Phil. iii. 3) allowed the annexation without the article; but at variance with the sequel, where what is shown is not the right to boast of the help of Christ (of this there is also in ver. 16 no mention), but this, that Paul will never boast himself otherwise than as simply the instrument of Christ, that he thus has Christ only to thank for the καίρια ἔκκλ., only through Him is in the position to boast. — τὸ πρὸς τ. θεόν] Comp. Heb. ii. 17, v. 1. Semler and Rückert take the article in a limiting sense: at least before God. But the “at least” is not expressed (τὸ γεγραμμένα τ. θεόν, or πρὸς τ. θεόν, or τὸ πρὸς τ. θεόν), and Paul has indeed actually here and elsewhere frequently boasted before men, and with ample warrant, of his sacred calling.—We may add that this whole assertion of his calling, vv. 17–21, so naturally suggested itself to the apostle, when he was on the point of extending his activity to Rome and beyond it to the extreme west of the Gentile world, that there is no sufficient ground for seeking the occasion of it in the circumstances and experiences of the Corinthian church at that time (so especially Rückert, comp. also Tholuck and Philippi); especially since it is nowhere indicated in our epistle (not even in xvi. 17), that at that time (at a later epoch it was otherwise, Phil. i. 15 ff.) anti-Pauline efforts had occurred in Rome, such as had emerged in Corinth. See Introd. § 3.

Ver. 18. Negative confirmation of what is asserted in ver. 17. The correct explanation is determined partly by the connection, to be carefully observed, of οὐ with κατείχον, partly by the order of the words, according to which οὐ κατείχον must have the emphasis, not Χριστός (Theodoret and others, including Calovius, Olshausen, Fritzsche, Tholuck). Hence: “for I will not (in any given case) embolden myself to speak about any of those things (to boast of anything from the sphere of that) which Christ has not brought about through me, in order to make the Gentiles obedient to Him, by means of word and work.” That is, affirmatively expressed: for I will venture to let myself be heard only as to such things, the actual fulfilment of which has taken place by Christ through me, etc.; I will therefore never pride myself on anything which belongs to the category of those things, which have not been put into execution by Christ through me. This would be an untrue speaking of

1 Not exactly specially “the consciousness of superior knowledge or singular spirituality,” Hofmann. Comp. generally 1 Cor. xv. 10.

2 The objection of Hofmann: “The non-actual forms no collective whole, as a constituent element of which a single thing might be conceived,” is a mere empty subtlety. Had Paul, e.g., boasted that Christ had wrought many conversions through him when he was in Athens, he would have spoken about something which would have been a single instance out of the category of the non-actual, namely,
results, as if the Lord had brought them about through me—which nevertheless had not taken place. —τις ἵππ. ἰδιων] namely, through the adoption of faith in Him; comp. i. 5. —λόγῳ κ. ἤγγει] applies to κατεργ. . . . ἰδιων.

Ver. 19. In virtue of what powers Christ, by means of word and work, has wrought through the apostle as His organ: (1) ἐν δυνάμ. σημείων κ. τερ., —this refers back to ἤγγει; (2) ἐν δυν. πνεύματος,—this applies to λόγῳ and ἤγγει together, and is co-ordinated to the above ἐν δυν. σημ. κ. τερ., not subordinated, as Beza, Glöckler, and others think, whereby the language would lose its simplicity and half of its import (the δύναμις πνεύμ. would pass into the background). According to Hofmann, who reads in ver. 20 φιλοσοφούμαι (see the critical notes), a new sentence is meant to begin with λόγῳ κ. ἤγγει, the verb of which would be φιλοσοφούμαι. This yields, instead of the simple course of the language, a complicated structure of sentence which is in nowise indicated by Paul himself, as he has not written ἐν λόγῳ κ. ἤγγει (conformably to the following). Besides, the εἰναγγελίζομαι by word and deed (thus the preaching through deeds), would be a modern conception foreign to the N. T. The ἤγγει accompany and accredit the preaching (John x. 38, xiv. 11), but they do not preach. Comp. Luke xxiv. 19; Acts vii. 22; 2 Cor. x. 11. If φιλοσοφούμαι is to be read, then with Lachmann a new sentence is to be begun with ver. 20, so that all that precedes remains assigned to the efficiency of Christ, which is not the case with the view of Hofmann, although it is only in entire keeping with the language of humility which Paul here uses. The genitivus are those of derivation: power which went forth from signs and wonders (which Paul, as instrument of Christ, has performed), and power, which went forth from the (Holy) Spirit (who was communicated to the apostle through Christ) upon the minds of men. Comp. on ἐν δυν. πνεύμ., 1 Cor. ii. 4, 5. —σημεία τις τιραμι] not different in substance; both miracles, both also denoting their significant aspect. See Fritzschhe, p. 270 f. The collocation corresponds to the Heb. נִיקָרְחָה נֶפֶשׁ, hence usually (the converse only in Acts ii. 22, 43, vi. 8, vii. 36, comp. ii. 19) σημεία stands first, and where only one of the two words is used, it is always σημεία, because נבר was the striking word giving the immediately the character of the thing designated. Contrary to the constant usage of the N. T., Reiche understands not outward miraculous facts, but mental miracles, which the preaching of the gospel has produced in the hearts of the newly-converted. Even 2 Cor. xii. 12 is not to be thus understood; see in loc. Miracles belonged to the σημεία τω ἀποστόλων (2 Cor. l.c.), hence there is already of itself motive enough for their mention in our passage, and there is no need for the precarious assumption of a reference to pseudo-apostolic jugglers in Rome (Ewald). —ἐν δυνάμ. πνεύμ. ἁγ.] is related, not "awkwardly" (Hofmann), to ὁν οὗ κατεργ. Ἰησοῦς; for Christ has, for the sake of His working to be effected through the apostle (δι' ἰματί), given to

that which Christ has not wrought. The view of Hofmann himself amounts to the sense, that the apostle wished to set aside all his own, which was not a work of Christ performed through him, with the object of converting the Gentiles. But thus, through the contrast of his own and the work of Christ, the emphasis would be transposed, resting now on Ἰησοῦς, as if it ran ὁν οὗ Ἰησοῦς κατεργάσατο δι' ἰματί.
him the Spirit. Very unnecessarily, and just as inappropriately,—since ἠστε must comprise all the preceding elements,—Hofmann forces in ἄνω πτ. ὡγ., by means of an hyperbaton, into special connection with ἠστε. — ἠστε κ.τ.λ. Result, which this working of Christ through Paul has had in reference to the extension of Christianity. — ἀπὸ Ιερουσ.] From this spot, where Paul first entered the apostolical fellowship, Acts ix. 26 ff. (he had already previously worked three years, including the sojourn in Arabia, at Damascus; see on Gal. i. 17, 18), he defines the terminus a quo, because he intends to specify the greatest extension of his working in space (from south-east to north-west). — καὶ κίλιῳ enlarges the range of the terminus a quo: and round about, embracing not merely Judaea, but, in correspondence to the magnitude of the measure of length, Arabia and Syria also. Of course, however, κίλιῳ is not included in the dependence on ἄνω, but stands in answer to the question Where? inasmuch as it adds to the statement from whence the working took place, the notice of the local sphere, which had been jointly affected by that local beginning as its field of action: from Jerusalem, and in a circuit round, Paul has fulfilled the gospel as far as Illyria. Flacius, Calovius, Paulus, Glöckler, following Chrysostom, Theodoret, and others, refer κίλιῳ to the arc which Paul described in his journey from Jerusalem by way of Syria, Asia, Troas, Macedonia, and Greece to Illyria. According to this, κίλιῳ would specify the direction in which he, starting from Jerusalem, moved forward. So also Hofmann. This direction would be that of a curve. But κίλιῳ never denotes this, and is never merely the opposite of straight out, but always circumcirea (comp. Judith i. 2; Mark iii. 34, vi. 6, 36; Luke ix. 12; Rev. iv. 6; very frequently in the Greek writers); and the addition ‘and in the arc of a circle,’ would have been very superfluous and indeed like an empty piece of ostentation, seeing that in truth the straight direction from Jerusalem to Illyria passes for the most part through water. No reason also would be discoverable for Paul’s adding the καὶ, and not merely writing κίλιῳ, in order to express: from Jerusalem in a circular direction as far as Illyria.—μέχρι τοῦ Ἰλλυρ.] The idea that Paul, as has recently been for the most part assumed, did not get to Illyria at all, but only to the frontier of this western region during a Macedonian by-journey, throws upon him an appearance of magnifying his deeds, for which the silence of the Acts of the Apostles, furnishing, as it does, no complete narrative, supplies no warrant. Now, since in ver. 23 Illyria may not, without arbitrariness, be excluded from the regions where he has already laboured, because this country would otherwise have still afforded scope for labour, we must assume that Paul had really made an intermediate journey to Illyria. From what starting-point, cannot indeed be shown; hardly so soon as Acts xviii. 11, but possibly during the journey mentioned in Acts xx. 1–3 (see Anger,

1 Yet he does not say “from Arabia” (Gal. i.e.), because it was very natural for him significantly to place the beginning at that spot where all the other apostles had begun their work and the apostolic church itself had arisen—in doing which, however, he, by adding καὶ κίλιῳ, does nothing to the prejudice of history. The less is there to be found in ἀνω Ιερου, an inconsistency with the statements of the Epistle to the Galatians. This in opposition to Lucht, who sees also in μέχρι τοῦ Ἰλλυρ. an incorrect statement, and attributes to both points a special design.
temp. rat. p. 84), so that his short sojourn in Illyria took place not long before his sojourn in Achaia, where he at Corinth wrote the Epistle to the Romans. Tit. iii. 12 can only be employed in confirmation of this by those who assume the authenticity of the Epistle to Titus, and its composition thus early (see Wieseler, Philippi).—πεπληρωκέναι τὸ ειάγη. τ. X.] have brought to fulfilment (comp. Col. i. 25) the gospel of Christ. This πληροῖν has taken place in an extensio sense through the fact that the gospel is spread abroad everywhere from Jerusalem to Illyria, and has met with acceptance. Analogous is the conception: ὁ λόγος τοῦ θεοῦ ἐνεπληρώθη, Acts vii. 7, xii. 24, xix. 20. So long as the news of salvation has not yet reached its full and destined diffusion, it is still in the course of growth and increase; but when it has reached every quarter, so that no place any longer remains for the labour of the preacher (ver. 23), it has passed from the state of growing increase into the full measure of its dimensions. This view of the sense is alone strictly textual (see ver. 23), while closely adhering to the literal signification of ειάγη, which denotes the message itself, not the act of proclamation (Th. Schott, Mangold); and hence excludes the many divergent interpretations, namely: (1) That of Beza, Piscator, Grotius, Bengel, de Wette, Rückert, in substance also Köllner, Tholuck, van Hengel, and permissively, Reiche, that ειάγη is equivalent to munus prædicandi evang. which it does not mean; similarly Ewald; the executed commission of preaching. (2) That of Luther, Flacius, Castalio, and others: "that I have fulfilled everything with the gospel," which is opposed to the words as they stand, although repeated by Baur. (3) That of Theophylact, Erasmus, and others, including Reiche and Olshausen: πληρ. τὸ ειάγη. denotes completely to proclaim the gospel. But the "completely" would in fact have here no relevant weight at all (such as at Acts xx. 27); for that Paul had not incompletely preached the gospel, was understood of itself. Others arbitrarily take it otherwise still, e.g. Calvin: "praedicationem ev. quasi suppleendo diffundere; coeperunt enim alli priores, sed ipse longius sparsit;" Krech: that I have put the gospel into force and validity; Philippi: that I have realized the gospel, have introduced it into life (the gospel appearing as empty, before it is taught, accepted, understood); Hofmann, with comparison of the not at all analogous expression πληροῖν τὸν νόμον: the message of salvation misses its destination, if it remain unproclaimed—whereby πληροῖν would be reduced simply to the notion of κηρίσασθαι.—The whole of the remark, ver. 19 f., connected with ver. 24, is to be explained, according to Baur, I. p. 307, simply from the intention (of the later writer) to draw here, as it were, a geographical line between two apostolic provinces, of which the one must be left to Peter. In opposition to such combinations, although Lucht still further elaborates them, it is sufficient simply to put into the scale the altogether Pauline character and emotional stamp of the language in v. 19-33, in its inner truth, simplicity, and chasteness.

Vv. 20, 21. But prosecuting it as a point of honour to preach in this way, the oίων is now first negatively stated: not where Christ was named, then positively: but, agreeably to the word of Scripture, etc. Hence oιχ ὅσων, not ὅσων oίων. — φιλοτιμοῦ.] dependent on με, ver. 10. On φιλοτιμοῦσθαι, to prosecute
anything so that one seeks one's honour in it, comp. 2 Cor. v. 9; 1 Thess. iv. 11; see Wetstein and Kypke. This full signification (not merely the more general one: zealously to prosecute) is to be maintained in all passages, including the classical ones, and admirably suits the context. The matter was a special point of honour with the apostle in his working; 2 Cor. x. 15, 16. — ῥωμάσθη] His name, as the contents of confession, has been named, namely, by preachers and confessors. See ver. 21. — ἵνα μη λ. i.e. in order not simply to continue the work of conversion already begun by others. Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 10. The reason why Paul did not desire this, lay in the high consciousness of his apostolic destination (Acts xxvi. 17, 18), according to which he recognized the greatest and most difficult work, the founding of the church, as the task of the apostle, and found his apostolic honour in the solution of this task. Others, as Reiche, specify as the reason, that he had sought on account of his freer system of doctrine to avoid polemical controversies. This would be a principle of practical prudence, corresponding neither to the apostolical idea, nor to Paul's magnanimous character in following it out. — καθ' ὑμᾶς γεγραμένον.] Isa. iii. 15, closely cited after the LXX., who took ζητεῖν in each case as masculine. The passage runs according to the original: "What was never told to them, they see; and what they have never heard, they perceive;" and the subject is the kings, who become dumb before the glorified Servant of God, not the nations (Hengstenberg, Christol. II. p. 305; Philippi). But the actual state of the case—seeing that, along with the kings, their peoples also must see the glory of the Servant of God—allowed the apostle here to put the nations as the subject, the Gentile-peoples, to whom, through him, the Servant of God as yet unknown to them is made known, i.e. Jesus Christ, in whom the Messianic fulfilment of that prophetic idea concerning the Servant of God, as the ideal of Israel, had appeared realized. — περί αὐτοῦ] addition of the LXX.— ἰσχύοντι] they shall see, namely mentally, in knowledge and faith, it (that which the preaching now brings before them). — οὗ ὁ άγιόν.] namely, the news of Him (the gospel). — αὐτοῦ] shall understand it (this news). Comp. Matt. xiii. 23, xv. 10.

Ver. 22. Διὸ] because, namely, my apostolic mode of working, just described (vv. 20, 21), did not yet permit me to depart from the districts mentioned, inasmuch as there was still work to do in founding. [See Note CLIV. p. 560.] Comp. Beza: "dum hac et illuc avocor, interpellatus est et ita prohibitus." Incorrectly Bengel, Reiche, and others: because in Rome the foundation was laid by others. Ver. 23 is decisive against this. — ταῖς πολλαῖς] more than πολλάκις, i. 13 (πολλὰ): in the most cases (πλείονα, Plat.

1 Lucht here conceives the writer to be dependent even on a mistaken understanding of 2 Cor. x. 15, 16.

2 The objection of Baur, II. p. 369, that in truth, if this had been really Paul's principle, the Epistle to the Romans itself would stand in contradiction to it, is invalid, since that principle referred only to his working as present in person; whence he thought of visiting the Romans only as διαπεριφέρονται (ver. 24), on his intended journey to Spain. But to address letters to a church of a Pauline stamp, which had nevertheless been founded by others, such as, in fact, he wrote to the Colossians and Laodiceans, was not excluded by the above principle, the point of which was rather the personal presence at the founding of churches, and the oral proclamation of salvation.

3 Comp. Schultz, alltestam. Theol. II. p. 268 ff.
Hipp. maj. p. 281 B), as a rule, not "so often" (Th. Schott). The Vulgate renders correctly: pleurumque. 1 Paul has had other hindrances also, but mostly such as had their ground in the above regulative principle of his working. Hofmann understands ενεκκοπτ. of external hindrances; so that Paul means that he, even if he would, could not come otherwise than in pursuance of that principle, to Rome (whither that principle did not lead him). This is at variance with the following νῦν δὲ κτ. λ., which in μηκέτι τόπον ἔχων ἐν τ. κτ. λ. expresses the removal now of the hindrance meant by ενεκκοπτ. — τοῦ έλεθείν] genitive dependent on the verb of hindering. See Bornemann, ad Xen. Anab. i. 7. 20; Fritzsche, ad Matth. p. 845.

Vv. 23, 24. 1 But since I have now no longer room (scope, i.e. opportunitatem, see on xii. 19; Kypke, II. p. 190) in these regions (from Jerusalem to Illyria, ver. 19). Paul had in all these countries founded churches, from which Christianity was now spreading through other teachers, and especially through his own disciples, over the whole; and consequently he considered his apostolic calling to be fulfilled in respect of the region mentioned. His further working was to belong to the far west, where Christ was not yet named; hence he meditated, in the next instance, transferring his activity in founding churches to Spain—a design, indeed, which Lucht denies that the apostle entertained, and imputes it to a later conception of his task, in accordance with which the plan of a journey to Spain was invented. Probably the comprehensive maxim, that he had no longer a sphere of activity where Christianity might be planted at the principal places of a district by his personal exertions, was connected with the expectation of the nearness of the Parousia, before which the πλήρωμα of the Gentiles, and in consequence of this also all Israel, had to be brought in (xi. 25). — ειποθεὶαν] not summum desiderium (Beza), but see on iv. 11. The word is not found elsewhere; but comp. ειποθεῖας, 2 Cor. vii. 7. — τοῦ έλεθείν] genitive dependent on ειποθ. — αὐτοὶ πολλ. ἑτ.] now for many years; comp. Luke viii. 43. — ὡς ἀν] simulatque, so soon as. See on 1 Cor. xi. 34; Phil. ii. 23. It is a more precise definition to what follows, not to the preceding έλεθείν πρὸς ὑμᾶς (Hofmann), because otherwise Paul must have had in mind the plan of the journey to Spain for many years, which cannot be supposed either in itself or on account of Acts xvi. 9. This applies also against Tischendorf in his 8th edition. — Σπανίαν] The usual Greek name is 'Ιβηρία (Herod. i. 163; Strabo, iii. 4. 17, p. 166), but Σπανία (although in the passages in Athenaeus and Diodorus Siculus the variation 'Ιπανία is found) was probably also not rare, and that as a Greek form (Casaubon, ad Athen. p. 574). The Roman form


2 With the omission of ἐνεκκοπτ. πρὸς ὑμᾶς after Σπανίαν, and of γὰρ after ἐνεκκοπτ. (see the critical notes), the course of the passage flows on simply, so that νῦν δὲ, ver. 23, is connected with ἐνεκκοπτ., and all that intervenes is parenthetical. If ἐνεκκοπτ. πρὸς ὑμᾶς only be struck out and the γὰρ be retained, with Lachmann, Hofmann, Tischendorf, a striking interruption of the construction results. To parenthesize ἐνεκκοπτ. γὰρ ... ενεκκοπτὸς (Lachmann, followed by Buttmann. l.c. p. 232 [E. T. 234], comp. also Hofmann) is not suitable to the contents of the continuation, ver. 25. Ewald extends the parentheses from ἐπιγίζω γὰρ even to λειτουργήσαμεν εἰς τις, ver. 27. But considering the entirely calm tenor of the whole passage, the probability of such large parentheses, with all their intermediate clauses, is just as slight as the probability of an anacoluthia (Tisch. 8).
was Ἰσπανία (1 Macc. viii. 3). It is the entire Pyrenean peninsula. See Strabo, l.c.—That this project of a journey to Spain was not executed, see Intro. § 1. Primasius aptly remarks: "Promiserat quidem, sed dispensante Deo non ambulavit." Already at Acts xx. 25 a quite different certainty was before the apostle's mind, and in his captivity he no longer entertained that plan of travel, Philerm. 22, Phil. ii. 24. — διαπορεύεται. "quia Romam jam fundata est fides," Bengel. — ἄν, ἵμων] (see the critical notes): from you away.—προσπεμφθ. ἵκει] comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 6, 2 Cor. i. 16, and on Acts xv. 3. As was his wont on his apostolical journeys, Paul hoped ("quasi pro jure suo," Bengel) to obtain an accomplishment on the part of some belonging to the church from Rome to Spain, by which we must understand an escort all the way thither, since Paul would without doubt travel by sea from Italy to Spain, the shortest and quickest way. ἵκει, in the sense of ίστηος, according to a well-known attraction. See John xi. 8, et al., and on Matt. ii. 22. — ἄν, ἵτερον] "non quantum vellem, sed quantum licebit," Grotius. It is a limitation of compliment. Comp. Chrysostom. But the reservation of later complete enjoyment (Hofmann) is an idea imported: πρῶτον denotes in the first place (before I travel further), as Matt. vi. 33, vii. 5, viii. 21, and frequently. — ἰμπληκτῶν] of spiritual satisfaction through the enjoyment of the longed-for personal intercourse (ἵμων).¹ The commentary on this is given at i. 12.

Ver. 25. Νῦν δέ] is not, like the above νῦν δέ (ver. 23), to be regarded as resumptive, as Buttmann and Hofmann, in consequence of the reading ἵκειος γερ, ver. 24, take it,—a view with which what was previously said of the journey to Spain by way of Rome does not accord,² and the passage itself assumes a very stiff, contorted form. Observe, rather, that the first νῦν δέ, ver. 23, was said in contrast to the past (ἐνεκκοπτόμενον κ.τ.λ.), but that the second νῦν δέ, ver. 25, commencing a new sentence, is said in contrast to the promised future. "So I design and hope to do (as stated in ver. 24): but at present a journey to Jerusalem is incumbent upon me; after its accomplishment, I shall then carry out that promised one by way of Rome to Spain (ver. 28)." This νῦν δέ is more definite than if Paul had said, "but beforehand" (which Hofmann with this view requires); for he thinks that now he is just on the point of travelling to Jerusalem, whereas "but beforehand" would admit a later term of the προειρημένοι — διακονών τοῖς ἄγαν ἵμων. — in service for the saints (Christians in Jerusalem), consequently not delaying the Roman-Spanish journey in his own interest. The present participle (not future, as Acts xvii. 17, and see Bornemann, ad Xen. Anab. vii. 7. 17) designates the very travelling itself as part of the service.³ — The intention, ascribed to the apostle, of protecting himself in rear by the collection-journey, before he passed into the far west (Th. Schott), is a purely gratuitous assumption.

¹ Comp. Hom. II. xi. 438; Kypke, II. p. 191.
² Hofmann imports the connection: The participial sentence, ver. 23, is intended to express, "under what circumstances Paul is now setting out on a journey to Jerusalem;" instead of coming to Rome, whither he would otherwise at this time see himself destined and impelled." This is certainly not expressed.
Ver. 26. More precise information respecting the διακονίων τοῖς ἄγ. : "Pla-
cuit enim Macedonibus," etc. On εἰδόκ., they have been pleased, comp. Luke
xii. 32 ; 1 Cor. i. 21 ; Gal. i. 15 ; Col. i. 19 ; 1 Thess. ii. 8. — κοινων. τινὰ
ποιήσα. κ.τ.λ.] to bring about a participation, in reference to the poor, i.e. to
make a collection for them. The contributor, namely, enters into fellowship
with the person aided, in so far as he κοινωνεῖ ταῖς χρείαις αὐτοῦ, xii. 13 ;
κοι-
νωνία is hence the characteristic expression for almsgiving, without, however,
having changed its proper sense communio into the active one of communica-
tion; "honesta et aequitatis plena appellatio," Bengel. Comp. 2 Cor. ix.
13 ; Heb. xiii. 16. The added τίνα, of some sort or other, corresponds to the
freedom from constraint, and the consequent indefiniteness, of the amount
to be aimed at. On the collection itself, see 1 Cor. xvi. 1 ff. ; 2 Cor. viii.
9 ; Acts xxiv. 17. — τοῖς πωρχοῖς τῶν ἄγ.] the poor among the saints at Jeru-
usalem. These were thus not all of them poor. Comp. Kühner, II. 1, p.
290. Of the community of goods there is no longer a trace in Paul. Phi-
lippi incorrectly holds that the πωρχοὶ τῶν ἄγιων are the poor saints generally.
Since the genitive is in any case partitive (even in the passages in Matthiae,
§ 320, p. 791), the expression must at least have been τοῖς (not τῶν) ἐν
Ἰεροσολύμων.

Ver. 27. Information, why they did so, by way of more precisely defining
the mere εἰδόκασα previously expressed.1 "They have been pleased, namely,
to do it, and (this is the added element) their dekors they are."—The Gentiles
have acquired a share (ἐκοινώσασαν) in the spiritual possession of the Chris-
tians of Jerusalem (ἀίρετων), in so far as the mother church of Christianity
was in Jerusalem, so that thus the spiritual benefits of Christianity, which in
the first instance were destined for and communicated to the Jews and sub-
sequently passed over also to the Gentiles, have been diffused from Jerusa-
lem forth over the Gentile world (which march of diffusion so begun con-
tinues), as indeed in Antioch itself the first church of Gentile Christianity
was founded from Jerusalem (Acts xi. 20). — τοῖς πνευματικῶς] for the benefits
of Christianity (faith, justification, peace, love, hope, etc.) proceed from the
Holy Spirit, are ἃ τῶν πνεύματος ἀρώμα : comp. on Eph. i. 3. — τοῖς σωμαχωισ]]
for the earthly possessions concern the material and physical phenomenal na-
ture of man, which is his bodily form of existence. Comp. 1 Cor. ix. 11.
— The conclusion is a majori, which they have received, ad minus, with which
they are under obligation to requite it. Comp. Chrysostom. By λειτουργί-
σα, Paul places the almsgiving of love under the sacred point of view of a
sacrificial service (see on xiii. 6, xv. 18), which is performed for the benefit
of the recipients. Comp. 2 Cor. ix. 12 ; Phil. ii. 30, ii. 25. — That further,
as Chrysostom, Calvin, Grotius, and many, including Rückert and Olshau-
ßen, assume, Paul intended "courteously and gently" (Luther) to suggest
to the Romans that they should likewise bestow alms on those at Jerusalem,
is very improbable, inasmuch as no reason is perceivable why he should not
have ventured on a direct summons, and seeing, moreover, that he looked
upon the work of collection as concluded, ver. 25. Without any particular

1 "Est egregia ἀναφορὰ simul cum ἐναρθρωσίᾳ," Grotius.
design in view (Th. Schott thinks that he desired to settle the true relation between the Gentile Christians and the apostle to the Gentiles), he satisfies merely his own evident and warm interest.

Ver. 28. Τοῦτο] This work of service for Jerusalem. — καὶ ἄφαγος. κτλ.] and when I shall have sealed to them this fruit, i.e. shall have confirmed the produce of the κομονία, ver. 26, to them, secured it as their property. ἄφαγος, in the figurative sense: to confirm, to ratify (see on John iii. 33); for by delivery of the moneys they were, on the part of the apostle, confirmed to the recipients as the fruit collected for them, after the manner of the law of possession, as with seal impressed. 1 The expression chosen has a certain solemnity; the apostle is moved by the thought that with the close of the work of love to which he refers he was to finish his long and great labours in the East, and was to take in hand a new field in the far West. In these circumstances, an unusual thoughtful expression for the concluding act offers itself naturally. But that which Fritzche finds in it (rendering of an account and other formalities) neither lies in the simple figurative word, nor was it doubtless intended by Paul, considering his apostolical dignity. Others take ἄφαγος in the proper sense, either thus: “when I have brought over the money to them, sealed” (Erasmus, Cornelius à Lapide, Estius), which, however, the words do not express at all, and how pitifully unapostolic the thought would be! or, referring αἰνωὶ to the Greek Christians (so already Theodoret): “when I have made them secure with letter and seal respecting the right delivery of their collection” (Glöckler, and so already Michaelis), against which, apart from the unsuitableness of the sense, it is decisive that αἰνωὶ brooks no other reference than αἰνῶ and αἰνωὶ, ver. 27 (comp. τοῖς ἄγοις, ver. 25). This also against Reithmayr, who brings out even a depositing for the almsgivers in God’s treasury!

Ver. 29. Paul is convinced that his advent to the Romans will not be without rich blessing from Christ; he will bring with him a fulness (copia, see on Eph. iii. 19) of Christ’s blessing. On the matter itself, comp. i. 11. — ἐν is to be explained: furnished with. See Bernhardy, p. 209, and on 1 Cor. iv. 21. Quite contrary to the words, Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Calvin, and others: “Scio me . . . vos inventurum repletos omnibus donis spiritualibus,” Estius. — ἵππομενος with the same verb ἵππομαι; see Kühner, II. 2, p. 656, and ad Xen. Mem. iv. 2. 21. Comp. on 1 Cor. ii. 1; Phil. ii. 2.


1 The act of handing over itself, namely, was the ἄφαγος of the collection for the recipients. Before the delivery the moneys were indeed destined for them, but not yet de facto assured to them as property on the part of the apostle, the bearer. Theodore of Mopsuestia well explains the ἄφαγος. by ἐποκομισαίᾳ καὶ δεδωκότως, and adds, by way of assigning the reason: εἰ γὰρ καὶ τῇ γνώμῃ τῶν δεδωκότων τέλειον ἦν ὁ καρπός, ἀλλὰ τῇ χρείᾳ ὑπόθεσι, οὕτω δεξιμοῦν ἄντερ αὐτὸν εἰκόνι εἶδος. Without any ground in the text, Hofmann introduces beavers appointed on the part of the church, whom the apostle himself conducts to Jerusalem, thereby designating the gift to the recipients as one destined for them with his knowledge and will. Hofmann’s objection, that the interpretation given above rather suggests that it should be termed an unwrapping than a sealing, is a cavil running counter to the figurative usage elsewhere of ἄφαγος and ἄφαγος, and which might just as aptly be applied to Hofmann’s own explanation.
(ἀπεθάντων, inodeditium, who refuse the ἵππα βῆσις; comp. xi. 30, 31; John iii. 36; Acts xiv. 2); but even on the part of the Palestinian Christians (r. ἄγιος), he is not sure of a good reception for his διακονία, because he, the anti-Judaic apostle (comp. x. 21; Acts xxii. 21), had set on foot and conducted a Gentile-Christian collection. Hence the addition of the exhortation (παρακάς) to the readers, subjoined by the continuativo δι, and how urgent and fervent! — διὰ belonging to παρακ.: by means of a moving reference to Christ, as xii. 1, 2 Cor. x. 1. — The ἀγάπη τοῦ πνεύμ. is the love wrought by the Holy Spirit (Gal. v. 22); it Paul calls in specially by way of inciting his readers to compliance. — συναγωγ. μωί ἐν ταῖς προσευχαῖς, to contend along with me in thy prayers which you make, hence: in your prayers. A very correct gloss is ἵππων (after προσευχαῖς in codd. and vss.; not one disfiguring the sense, as Reiche thinks, who explains: in my prayer. So also Ewald. Paul might certainly, according to the sympathy of the fellowship of love, claim the joint striving of the readers in his prayers; but ἵππον ἵματι, which would otherwise be superfluous, points most naturally to the conclusion that the προσευχαί are those of the readers; comp. 2 Cor. i. 11; Col. iv. 12. The ἵππον ἵματι πρὸς τὸν Θεόν is closely, and without the article, attached to ταῖς προσευχαῖς (similarly to προσεύχεσθαι, ἵππον, Col. i. 9, et al.): in the prayers which you address to God, for me (for my welfare). Fervent prayer is a stric ing of the inner man against the hostile or dangerous powers, which it is sought to avert or overcome, and for the aims, which it is sought to attain. Comp. on Col. l.c. — ἵππον ἵματι ἐπὶ ἀπὸ κ.τ.λ.] Aim of the joint striving: in order that I may be delivered from, etc. See on Matt. vi. 13. It did not pass into fulfilment; even now the counsel of his Lord, Acts ix. 16, was to be accomplished. — ἡ διακ. μου ἡ εἰς 'Ιερουσαλ. my rendering of service destined for Jerusalem. See vv. 25, 26. Comp. 2 Cor. viii. 4, ix. 1.

Vv. 32, 33. Ἰνά] Aim of ver. 31, and so final aim of συναγωγίσασθαι κ.τ.λ., ver. 30. Comp. Gal. iv. 5. — ἐν χαρᾷ in joyfulness. 1 But as a prisoner he came to Rome, whither the will of God (διὰ τῆς Θεοῦ) led him, nevertheless, otherwise than it had been his desire (comp. i. 10). — συναναπαυγομαι refresh myself with you, namely, through the mutual communication of faith, of inward experiences, of love, of hope, etc. Comp. συμπαρακαλοῦμαι, i. 12.

— In the closing wish, ver. 33, the designation of God as ὁ Θεὸς τῆς εἰρήνης, the God who brings about peace, was the more naturally suggested, as the forebodings of the opposite of εἰρήνη which he was going to encounter had just been before the apostle's mind. Hence we have neither to assume a reference to the differences in xiv. 1 ff. (Grotius and others), nor to take εἰρήνη of the peace of reconciliation, v. 1 (Philippi), or in the wide sense of salus (Fritzsche). Comp. rather 1 Cor. xiv. 33; 2 Cor. xiii. 11; Phil. iv. 9; Rom. xvi. 20: 1 Thess. v. 23.

1 It would even with the reading ἅλως (see the critical notes), which Hofmann follows, belong to this word, beside which it stands, not to προσευχή (Hofmann.)
THE EPISODE OF PAUL TO THE ROMANS.

NOTES BY AMERICAN EDITOR.

CL. Ver. 6. τῶν Θεὸν καὶ πατέρα τοῦ κυρίου ἡμῶν Ἰ. Χρ.

That this phrase may mean the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ cannot be questioned. Meyer urges against this interpretation the cases in which Θεός καὶ πατήρ occurs with no genitive following. These cases may be regarded as having weight, although it may, perhaps, be claimed that a genitive is suggested to the mind in every such instance. Wieseler urges that in cases where καὶ is omitted (as Rom. i. 7, 1 Cor. i. 3) πατήρ is evidently appositional and explanatory, showing how God is related to the defining genitive; and Elliott presses the fact that, inasmuch as God is an absolute word and Father a relative one, it is more natural to connect the genitive with the one only which needs it. These considerations, when taken together, favor very strongly the view which makes τοῦ κυρίου Ἰ. Χρ. depend on πατέρα, and not also on Θεὸν.

CLII. Vv. 8, 9. λέγω γὰρ . . . γεγενώσθαι κ.τ.λ.

If γεγενώσθαι is the correct textual reading, as it probably is, the construction of δοξάσαι as parallel with βεβαιώσαι in and dependent on εἰς τό, which is favoured by Meyer, seems to be the one most accordant with the language. The more common view, however, regards δοξ. like γεγεν., as dependent on λέγω. Weiss (who, however, reads γενώσθαι) calls Meyer's construction artificial. On the contrary, the parallelism in form of the two verbs, δοξ. and βεβ., as distinguished from γεγεν., and the fact that Paul's representation elsewhere is that Christ came in the line of the Jews to benefit also the Gentiles, comp. Gal. iii. 13, 14 (see also xi. 12 ff.), make this the simplest and most natural construction of the passage. The verse is introduced (γὰρ) as a ground of the preceding statement. It thus explains who are meant by ἡμῶν of ver. 7, and consequently indicates that, in the use of ἀλλήλοις of that verse, Paul had in mind the division between Jews and Gentiles in the church as, approximately at least, answering to that between the weak and strong parties.

Whether there is an intentional contrast between ὑπὲρ ἀληθείας and ἐπὶ ἐλεοῦς is uncertain, but not improbably this is the case. It was on behalf of God's truth, and in fulfilment of the promises, that Christ appeared among and for the Jews. Though the declarations of the O. T. foreshadowed blessings also for the Gentiles, the relation of the spiritual plan to them was, in a certain peculiar sense and degree, a matter more completely of mercy.

CLII. Vv. 14–33.

In this passage, as Meyer remarks, we find the conclusion or epilogue of the epistle; the Pauline letters generally having both an introductory and a concluding section, each consisting of a few verses and being of a more or less general character. In this case, the conclusion is partly apologetic, and partly expressive of his desire and purpose with respect to visiting Rome. In both parts, but especially in the latter, there is a correspondence with the introductory passage, i. 8–15. In that passage he first expresses his thanks to God in view of their Christian position and advance in faith; here, again, his apology is occasioned by his conviction that they have made such progress in knowledge and goodness as to be able to dispense with his admonitions. The apology
which he presents, however, justifies his boldness in writing, in parts of the
epistle, by the special commission which he has from God. This commission he
sees forth with greater minuteness than we find in almost any other place, and
thus, as mentioned in a former note, we get the idea which he had of χάρις as
employed in such cases. His χάρισμα, as stated, also, in that note, was to be a
minister of Christ to the Gentiles in regions where Christ had not been named.
The second thought of the introduction—his long-cherished wish to see the
Roman Christians which he had been prevented from accomplishing thus far,
but hoped that he might now at last realize—is only presented more definitely
in these verses, both as to the past and the future.

CLIII. Ver. 17 ff. ἔχω σὺν τὴν καύχησιν κ.τ.λ.

These verses, so far as the main thought is concerned, serve only to define
more precisely the Apostle's mission and work, as giving him the right to ad-
dress the church as he does. In their grammatical connection they are founded,
as an inference or conclusion, on the statement of ver. 16. The position of
ἔχω indicates (as Meyer says) a special emphasis, which is connected with the
manner in which, in the progress of the sentences, the thought is brought out.
Paul claims that he has, as something which properly appertains to him, the
glorying to which he gives expression,—but it is a glorying in Christ Jesus,
and not in anything which Christ has not wrought by his means. The con-
struction of the following sentences is peculiar and somewhat involved. γάρ
of ver. 18 confirms the declaration that his boasting is in (not outside of)
Christ Jesus. The confirmatory words are put in the negative form, but they
suggest also the corresponding positive. With that suggested positive, the
connection of ὅτε κ.τ.λ. becomes free of difficulty. Christ has accomplished
through me results, to the end of bringing about obedience to faith among the
Gentiles, by means of my teaching and working accompanied by miracles and
the power of the Divine Spirit; and this, moreover, so far that I have com-
pleted the work of preaching the gospel from Jerusalem and the region around
it to Illyricum, always making it my special aim not to preach where there had
been preachers before me, and thus not to build upon foundations laid by
another.

In regard to the individual words and phrases of this passage the following
points may be noticed. (1) καύχησις denotes not the ground of glorying (καύχησις),
but the glorying itself. This the Apostle declares to belong to him rightfully.
(2) σὺν γάρ τολμήσω. If he had ventured beyond these things, the boasting in
Christ would not have been thus rightfully his. (3) λόγῳ and ἐργῷ are so far
correlative with ἐν δύν. πν. ἄγ., ἐν δύν. σημ. κ. τέρατ., that the latter words ac-
company in each case the former. (4) κύκλῳ is to be connected with Ἰπρωσ. (so
Meyer and many others), and not with Ἰλληρ. It refers to the circuit, whether
smaller or larger, around Jerusalem, where Paul's first labours in the gospel were
put forth, not to a circuit which he made in his work of preaching from
Jerusalem to Illyricum. (5) πεπληρωμέναι τοῦ εἰσαγγέλου. It seems unnecessary to
adopt Meyer's explanation of these words, as if, so long as the gospel has not
reached every place, it has not attained the full measure of its dimensions, but
is only in a state of growth and increase. It would appear to be according to
the natural usage of any language to make the gospel, in such a sentence,
equivalent to the preaching of the gospel; and the εἰσαγγελίζωσα of ver. 20
favours such a sense in this case. (6) φιλοτιμώμενον is regarded by Meyer as having here its strict and full meaning, making it a point of honour, and this is, in all probability, the correct view. (7) οἶκ ὅπως. The corresponding affirmative ἀλλὰ ὅπως κ.τ.λ. is found in ver. 21, not in form, but substantially—the construction being changed to introduce a citation from the O. T. (comp. 1 Cor. i. 31 and other passages).

CLIV. Ver. 22. διὰ καὶ ἐνεκοστόμην κ.τ.λ.

The reason of the ἐκκόλοθην ἄχρι τοῦ δεῖπον of i. 13 is here given, or rather the main reason, for Meyer has probably the right explanation of τὰ πολλά, in most cases, plerumque, for the most part. There were other hindrances, but the chief one, and the one ordinarily standing in his way, was the labour which he had to perform before reaching the limits next eastward of Italy. Now, however, this hindrance was removed, because the work was done.

The view which Paul had as to the completion of the work of preaching the gospel from Jerusalem to the western boundary of Illyria, and the outlook towards the regions beyond which seemed to bring the remainder of that preaching (which was to be, in the largest sense, the πληροῖν τὸ εἰαγγέλλων), so near, suggest two things respecting the state of his thought. (1) He must, apparently, have regarded the gospel as “made known” in a large region of country, when churches had been founded in a few of the more prominent places within its limits. There were many parts of the different provinces which he had visited, as he well knew, where no sound of the Divine message had been heard. (2) When we consider the light as compared with the darkness, at the time of his writing these words, and think how great was the latter and how small the former, it would seem as if he must have expected some great Divine manifestation, or the Parousia itself, at an early date,—as if only such an expectation as this could have enabled him to write with such a feeling, that the work had been accomplished in the east, and would so soon be accomplished even in the farthest west.
CHAPTER XVI.

Ver. 3, Πρόσκαιαν] Elz.: Προσκιλλαν, against decisive evidence. After Acts xviii. 2; 1 Cor. xvi. 19 (Elz.). — Ver. 5. 'Ασιας] Elz. has 'Ασιαις, against almost equally decisive evidence; but it is defended by Ammon and de Wette on the testimony of the Peshito, and because 1 Cor. xvi. 15 might certainly give occasion for changing 'Αχις into 'Ασια. But the reading 'Αχις might readily also have come into the text through the mere marginal writing of the parallel passage 1 Cor. l.c., especially if it was considered that Paul wrote his letter in Achaia; hence the greatly preponderant external attestation in favor of 'Ασια retains its validity. — Ver. 6. ύμαις] approved by Griesb., adopted also by Lachm. and Tisch. 8, according to A B C* N* min. Syr. ntr. Arr. Copt. Aeth. But Elz., Scholz, Tisch. 7, Fritzsche have άμαις. Since Paul in the context sends greeting to persons who stood in a peculiar relation to himself, and thereby the alteration of άμαις into άμαις was very easily suggested, the more does the external evidence turn the scale in favour of άμαις, especially as the reading ἐν άμαιν in D E F G, Vulg. It. Ruf., Ambrosiast. attests the original εἰς άμαις (of which it is an interpretation). — Ver. 7. εἰς γεγον] D E F G: τοίς πρὸ άμαιν. Gloss, following on a mistaken reference of the relative to ἀποστόλοις. — Ver. 14. The order of the names: 'Ερμν, Πατρόνια, 'Ερμαν (so Lachm. and Tisch., also Fritzsche) is rendered certain by A B C D* F G P N, min. vss. Ruf. — Ver. 16. πανι] is wanting in Elz., but is justly adopted by Griesb., following Mill, and by later editors on decisive evidence, and because it might easily give offence. — Ver. 18. καὶ εἶλογιοι] is wanting in D E F G, min. It. Omitted through the homoeoteleuton. — Ver. 19. ἑπ' άμαιν] The ordinary reading of τὸ before ἑπ' άμαιν has the greatest preponderance of evidence against it. Lachm. and Tisch.: ἑπ' άμαιν οὐκ άμαιν χαίρει as A B C L P N, min. Dam. Ruf. read. Rightly: the sequence of the words in the Recepna (τιμών οὐν first) is the ordinary one. — After ver. 20, άμαιν in Elz. is condemned by decisive testimony. — Ver. 21. ἀπάντησαν] Decisive witnesses have ἀπάντησαν. Commended by Griesb., adopted by Lachm., Tisch., and Fritzsche. The plural came to be introduced on account of the plurality of persons. — Ver. 24 is wanting entirely in A B C N, 5, 137, Copt. Aeth. Vulg. ms. Harl. Ruf.; it is found after ver. 27 in P, 17, 80, Syr. Arm. Aeth. Erp. Ambrosiast. Omitted by Lachm. and Tisch. 8; rejected also by Koppe and Reiche, who think that it is an interpolated repetition of the benediction, ver. 20, which, after the transference of vv. 25-27 to the end of chap. xiv., was added in order not to leave the epistle without a conclusion. But the witnesses for omission are precisely those who have the doxology vv. 25-27 in the ordinary place, either merely in this place (as B C N, 137), or likewise also after chap. xiv. (as A P, 5); and the witnesses for the transposition of the verse to the end are likewise not those, which have the doxology merely after chap. xiv. or not at all. Hence we may with safety conclude that ver. 24 was omitted or transposed for the reason that copyists stumbled partly at the fact that Paul, contrary to his manner elsewhere, should have joined a blessing and a doxology together,
and partly at least at the circumstance that he should have placed the latter after the former (all other epistles conclude with the blessing).

On the doxology, vv. 25-27. This is found (1) at the end of chap. xvi., in B C D E 16, 16, 80, 137, 176, codd. in Ruf. codd. in Erasm. Syr. Exp. Capt. Aeth. Vulg. ms. and ed. Clar. Germ. Ruf. Ambrosiast. Pel. and the other Latin Fathers. (2) It is found at the end of chap. xiv. in L and almost all min.; further, in the Greek lectionaries, the Arab. vss., in polyglots, Syr. P. Goth. (7) Slav. ms. and ed. codd. in Ruf. Chrys. Theodoret, Damasc. Theophyl. Oecum. Theodul. (3) It is found at both places in A P, 5, 17, 109, lat. Finally (4), it is not found at all in D E F G (where, however, after chap. xiv. a gap of six lines is left), codd. in Erasm. codd. in Jerome, 3 Marcion. See the complete examination of the evidence in Reiche, comm. crit., and Tisch. 8, also Luch, p. 49 ff. — Among the critics and exegetes, (1) the ordinary position in chap. xvi. has been maintained by the Complut. Erasm. Steph. Beza (ed. 3-5), Calvin, Bengel, Koppe, Böhme, Rinck, Lachmann, Köllner, Scholz, Fritzsche, de Wette, Rückert, Reithmayr, Philippi, Tischendorf, Tholuck, Ewald, van Hengel, and others. (2) The position after xiv. 23 has been approved by Grotius, Mill, Wetstein, and Semler, following Beza (ed. 1 and 2); Griesbach and Matthiae removed it to that place in their critical texts; and Morus, Paula, Eichhorn, Klee, Schrader, Hofmann, Laurent, and others agree thereto. (3) The verses were rejected as spurious by Schmidt, Einl. in N. T. p. 297, Reiche, Kreilh, Luch.—Now the question is: Is the doxology genuine? and if it is, has it its original position at the close of chap. xiv. or of chap. xvi.? We answer: I. The doxology is genuine. For (c) the witnesses for entire omission are, as against the preponderance of those who have it in one of the two passages or in both, much too weak, especially as the transposition and double insertion are very capable of explanation (see below). (b) The language and the entire character of it are highly Pauline,—a fact which even opponents must admit, who accordingly assume its compilation out of Pauline phrases. 4 (c) The contents of it admirably suit the entire contents of the epistle. (d) The internal reasons adduced against it by its assailants are completely untenable. It is maintained (see especially Reiche, and comp. Luch): (a) That at each place, where the doxology appears, it is unsuitable. But it appears as disturbing the connection only after xiv. 23, and it is not at all unsuitable after chap. xvi., where it rather, after the closing wishes more than once repeated, forms with great appropriateness and emphasis the main conclusion which now actually ensues. (b) That it has not the simplicity of the Pauline doxologies, is pompous, overloaded, etc. It is certainly more bulky and laboured than others; but no other Pauline doxology stands at the end of an entire epistle where the

1 A transcript of the first Erasmian edition, which, however, has on the margin the observation, that in vixis salutis divináphos this doxology stands at the end of chap. xiv.

2 In D, namely, the doxology from the first hand stands after chap. xvi., but the emendator indicates it as to be deleted, without assigning it to the end of chap. xiv.

3 Jerome on Eph. iii. 5: "Quid volunt prophetas non intellexisse, quod dixerint . . . illud quoque, quod ad Rom. in plerique codd. inventur, ad confirmationem sui dogmatis trahunt legentes: ei autem, qui postest vos roborare, etc." But that already before Marcion the doxology was wanting in codd., there is no certain trace.

4 Un-Pauline constituent elements and modes of representation, which Luch believes are to be found generally in the two last chapters, have no existence in reality; the grounds of offence are disposed of by the exposition.
great power of thought in the writing concentrated itself in feeling—no other at the end of a section, the purport and importance of which can be compared with that of the entire Epistle to the Romans. Hence it can by no means appear strange that such a doxology has obtained the character of overflowing fulness from the whole recollection of what had been written,—a collective recollection which, so far from being fitted to beget in a rich and lively disposition only an ordinary and plain thanksgiving to God, is fitted rather to produce an outpouring of fervor and fulness of thought, under the influence of which the interest of easy expression and of simple presentation falls into the background. (γ) That the whole conception is uncertain, many expressions and combinations are obscure, unusual, even quite unintelligible; and (δ) that the conjunction of εἰκαγγ. μου καὶ τ. κήρυγμα Α. X. is un-Pauline and unsuitable; as is in like manner φανερωθήτως, which verb is never used by Paul of the utterances of the prophets,—groundless occasions of offence, which are made to disappear by a correct explanation. On such internal grounds Reiche builds the hypothesis, that in the public reading the merely epistolary last two chapters were omitted; that the public reading thus ended at xiv. 23; and the doxology spoken at the end of that reading was written first on the margin, afterwards also in the text, consequently after xiv. 23, whence copyists, on recognizing its unsuitable position, removed it to the end of the epistle. It is thus the work of an anagnostes, who compiled it clumsily from Pauline formulas, and that in imitation of the conclusion of the Epistle of Jude. In opposition to this whole view, it is particularly to be borne in mind: (1) that the assumption that only the doctrinal part of the epistle was publicly read is a pure fancy, and is as much at variance with the high reverence for what was apostolic, as with the circumstance that, according to the lexicaries, these very chapters xv. and xvi. consist wholly of sections for reading; (2) that at least xv. 1–13 would have been included in the reading, and the doxology must thus have obtained its place after xv. 13; (3) that the presumed custom of uttering a doxology when the reading of an apostolic writing was finished, does not at all admit of proof; (4) that a Pauline doxology would have been chosen for imitation more naturally than that of Jude 24, 25, as indeed, conversely, Jude l.c. would more naturally presuppose an acquaintance with our passage; (5) that τὸ εἰκαγγ. μου was not at all suitable to the person of an anagnostes; and indeed an imitative reader was hardly in the position and mood to pour forth an expression of praise in so overflowing a gush, and thereby in anacoluthic construction. But when Lacht refuses a Pauline character to the doxology, in respect not merely of form and diction, but also of the thought which it contains, and recognizes in it a gnosticizing and conciliatory stamp, this judgment rests on misinterpretations in detail and on presuppositions, which lie altogether outside the range of the N. T., along with a recourse to the rejection of the genuineness not merely of the Pastoral epistles, but also of the so-called epistles of the captivity.—II. The position of the doxology after xvi. 24 is the original one. For (a) the external witnesses for this view are preponderant, not indeed in number, but in value. See above, and compare Gabler, Praef. ad Griesb., Opusc. p. 24. (b) Its position at the end of chap xvi. was quite fitted to excite offence and to occasion a transposition, partly because no other epistle of the apostle concludes with a doxology; partly

1In the Comment. crit. p. 116, Reiche is of opinion that it may have been added "a homine privato, qui ingenio suo indulgeret."
because here even the usual formal conclusion of an epistle (the apostolical blessing) immediately precedes; partly because ὑμῖς στρέφομαι seemed specially to refer back to the section respecting the weak in faith. The latter point was decisive at the same time as to the place to which—the connection between chap. xiv. and xv. as a unity being far from sufficiently appreciated—the doxology was referred, namely after xiv. 23, where there is the last direct mention of the weak, while xv. 1 then turns directly to the strong. Several other defenders of the ordinary position (see especially Koppe, Exc. II. p. 404; Gabler, l.c. p. 26; Bertholdt, Einleit. VI. § 715; Hug, Einl. II. p. 397, with whom Reithmayr agrees) thought, indeed, that the omission of at least chap. xvi. in the reading of the letter had occasioned the beautiful and weighty doxology, which it was desired should not be excluded from the reading, to be placed after chap. xiv.—not after chap. xv., either (Bertholdt, Hug) because chap. xv. has already a conclusion, or because the supposed reference of στρέφεσθαι to the weak in faith pointed out that place. But the whole supposition that an integral portion of the epistle was omitted in reading is entirely incapable of being established. Not more plausible is the theory to which Rinck has recourse (comp. already Zöger and Böhme): "In codd. ex recensione Marcionis perscriptus librorum, ipso foriasse Marcione audire, clausulum ex fine epistolae assumisse, et postquam quod des- rat a correctoribus suppletum esset, alios hanc clausulam iterasse, alios hinc, alios illinc, alios utrimque ejusesse" (Lucubr. crit. p. 135). Marcion himself and his disciples rejected (Origen, interpr. Ruf.), indeed, the doxology on account of its contents (see especially ver. 26, διὰ τὰ γράμματα προφητῶν); but the orthodox certainly did not concern themselves with Marcionitic copies; indeed, Origen says expressly, that in the copies "quaes non sunt Marcione temerata," the doxology is found differently placed either after chap. xiv. or after chap. xvi. Ewald, regarding vv. 3–20 as the fragment of an epistle to the Ephesians, believes that a reader somewhere about the beginning of the second century observed the heterogeneous character of that portion, but then excised too much, namely chap. xv. and xvi. Such a copy, in his view, Marcion had; but now that chap. xiv. was without a proper conclusion, at least the doxology xvi. 25–27 came to be appended thereto by other copyists. But apart from the above opinion respecting vv. 3–20 in itself (see, in opposition to it, the critical notes on chap. xv.), it would not be at all easy to see why they should not have removed merely vv. 3–20 from the copies, and why, instead of this, chap. xvi. should have been entirely excised, and even chap. xv. in addition. To explain this, the smaller importance of this chapter—which, moreover, is assumed without historical warrant—does not suffice. Further, if the genuineness of the doxology itself, as well as its customary position, is to be esteemed assured, it follows at the same time from what we have said (1) in respect of the duplication of the doxology after chap. xiv. and xvi. in critical authorities, that it proceeds from those who, while aware of the difference as to the place of the words, were not able or did not venture to decide respecting the original position, and hence, taking the certain for the uncertain, inserted the words in both places; (2) in respect of the entire omission in authorities, that it is the work of an old precarious criticism, which drew from the uncertain position the conclusion of non-genuineness, along with which there operated the consideration that the doxology was unsuitable after xiv. 23 as interrupting the connection, and after xvi. 24 as having its place even after the concluding wish.
Vv. 1, 2. Recommendation (συνιστημι, comp. 2 Cor. v. 12, et al.) of Phoebe, who is held to be the bearer of the epistle,—a supposition which there is nothing to contradict. In the twofold predicate, ἀδελφ. ἡμῶν (our, i.e. my and your Christian sister) and ὡςαν διάκ. κ.τ.λ., there lies a twofold motive, a more general and a more special one, for attending to the commendation. 

—διάκονον] feminine, as Dem. 762. 4 : διάκονον, ἡ τις ἐχορτο. The designation by the word διακόνωσα, not used in classical Greek, is found only subsequently, as frequently in the Constitut. apost. See, on these ministrae, as they are called in Pliny, Ep. x. 97, the female attendants on the poor, sick, and strangers of the church, Bingham, Orig. I. pp. 341–366; Schoene, Geschichtsforsch. üb. d. kirchl. Gebr. III. p. 102 ff.; Herzog, in his Encykl. III. p. 368 f. Very groundlessly Luchth, because this service in the church was of later date (but comp. xii. 7; Phil. i. 1), pronounces the words ὡςαν . . . Κερχρ. not to belong to Paul, and ascribes them to the supposed editor. Respecting the χηρα, 1 Tim. v. 9, see Huther in loc. — Κερχρειαi eastern port of Corinth, on the Saronic Gulf. See Wetstein. Comp. on Acts xviii. 18. — ινα αἰτήσῃ, κ.τ.λ.] Aim of the commendation. — εν κυριω] characterizes the προσέχεσθαι as Christian; it is to be no common service of hospitality, but to take place in Christ, i.e. so that it is fulfilled in the fellowship of Christ, in virtue of which one lives and moves in Christ. Comp. Phil. ii. 29. — ἰδιος τῶν ἰδιῶν] either: as it is becoming for saints (Christians) to receive fellow-Christians (so ordinarily), or: “sicet sanctos exiipi oportet,” Grotius, Chrysostom. The former (so also Fritzsché and Philippi) is the correct explanation, because most naturally suggesting itself, as modal definition of the action of receiving. — καὶ γὰρ αἰτή] nam et ipsa, for she also on her part (not αἰτή hucce). — παροιτασ] a directrix, protectress. She became (i.e. se praestitit Kühner, ad Xen. Anab. i. 7. 4) a patrona multorum through the exercise of her calling. Paul might, indeed, have written παραστάτης, corresponding to παραστήτη; but he selects the word which is conformable to her official position, and more honourable. — καὶ αὐτοῦ ἐμοῦ] and of myself, my own person (see on vii. 25). Historical proof of this cannot be given. Perhaps Paul had once been ill during a sojourn with the church of Cenchreae.

Vv. 3–16. The apostle’s salutations.

Vv. 3, 4. Πρίσκα (2 Tim. iv. 19) is not different from Πρίσκιλλα ; comp. on Acts xviii. 2. — Her husband Aquila was a native of Pontus (Acts xviii. 1), and Reiche incorrectly conjectures that he was called Pontius Aquila, which name Luke erroneously referred to his native country; for,
looking to the close connection in which Aquila stood with Paul, and Paul again with Luke, a correct acquaintance with the matter must be presumed in the latter. This married couple, expelled from Rome as Jews under Claudius, had been converted at Corinth by Paul (see on Acts xviii. 1), had then migrated to Ephesus (Acts xviii. 18, 26; 1 Cor. xvi. 19), are now again in Rome, but, according to 2 Tim. iv. 19, were at a later period once more in Ephesus. — ἐν Χριστῷ Ιησοῦ [Distinctive character of συνέργεια; for labour for the gospel lives and moves in Christ as its very element. Comp. v. 9, 12. — Ver. 4. The marks of parenthesis are to be omitted, because the construction is not interrupted. — αἰτίων κ.τ.λ.] Note the peculiar grounds assigned (quippe quæ) for this and several following greetings. — ἕπραπτ' not instead of, but for, in order to the saving of my life. — τίν οὖν τράχλη ῥηθήκαν] have submitted their own neck, namely, under the executioner's axe. In the absence of historical information we can just as little decide with certainty on the question whether the expression is to be taken literally, that is, of a moment when they were to be actually executed but in some way or other were still saved, or (so the expositors) figuratively, of the incurring of an extreme danger to life—as on the question where the incident referred to took place? whether at Ephesus, Acts xix. ? or 2 Cor. i. 8 ? or at Corinth. Acts xviii. 6 ff.? or elsewhere? or, generally, in the midst of labour and tribulation shared with Paul? Wetstein, Heumann, and Semler think of bail (ἵππηκαν would then be: they gave pledge; see Lobech, ad Phrm. p. 468). Possibly; but the nearest conception which offers itself as the words stand is that of πραξιλοκοπεῖν (Plut. Mor. p. 398 D), whether it be thought of as a reality or as a figure. The latter, however, is, as being said of both, the most probable. The readers knew what was meant. — τίν οὖν [On account of this sacrifice for me, the apostle of the Gentiles. The notice contemplates the inclusion of the Roman church, which in fact was also a Gentile church.

Ver. 5. Καὶ τίν κατ᾿ οἶκ. αἰτ. ικκλ.] and the church which is in their house. Considering the size of Rome, it may be readily conceived that, besides the full assembly of the collective church, particular sectional assemblies were also formed, which were wont to meet in the houses of prominent members of the church. Such a house was that of Aquila and Priscilla, who had also in Ephesus given their dwelling for a similar object, 1 Cor. xvi. 19; Col. iv. 15; Philem. 2. Such house-churches are related therefore to the collective community, to which, as such, the epistles are directed, simply as the part, which has in addition its own special greeting, to the whole. Others (following Origen, Chrysostom, Theophylact, etc., with Koppe, Platt, Kier, Glöckler) hold that the inmates of the household are intended. An arbitrary assumption of an unexampled hyperbole in the use of ἐκκλησία. That all the following saluted persons, up to ver. 12, were members of the house-church of Aquila and Priscia (Hoffmann), is an arbitrary assumption, which is rendered very improbable by the repeated ἀσπασάμεθε, forming in each case a fresh beginning. — 'Ἐπίσκεψιν' [Unknown like all the following down to ver. 1

1 On the accentuation of the name, as well as that of Ἐφαστος, ver. 22, see Lipsius, gramm. Unterr. p. 30. The name itself is also frequently found in the Greek writers.
15, but see the note on Ροῦφων, ver. 13. The traditions of the Fathers made most of them bishops and martyrs (see Justiniani, Comm., and Braun, Sel. sacr. i. 2. 29 ff.), and the Synopsis of Dorotheus places most of them among the seventy disciples. That Epaenetus had come to Rome with Aquila and Prisca (Hofmann), is very precariously conjectured from his being mentioned immediately after that couple. — ἀπαρχὴ τῆς Ἀσίας. eis X. ] first-fruits of Asia (partitive genitive, see on viii. 23) in reference to Christ, i.e. that one of the Asiatics, who had first been converted to Christ. — Ἀσία is the western portion of Asia Minor, as in Acts ii. 9; 1 Cor. xvi. 19; 2 Cor. i. 8.

Ver. 6. How far Mary had toiled much for the Romans (eis ίμαζ) was as well known to the readers and to the apostle himself, who awards to her on that account the salutation of acknowledgment and commendation, as it is unknown to us. It may have happened abroad (as van Hengel and others think) or in Rome itself through eminent loving activity, possibly in a special emergency which was now past (hence not κοπη, but the aorist). Reiche refers anop. to activity in teaching, for which, however, since the text annexes no definition (as in 1 Tim. v. 17), and since Mary is not more specially known, there is no reason, and generally, as respects public teaching (1 Cor. xiv. 34, 35), little probability. On eis, comp. Gal. iv. 11.

Ver. 7. Ιουνιά is taken by Chrysostom, Grotius, and others, including Reiche, as feminine (Junia, who is then to be regarded probably as the wife or sister of Andronicus); but by most of the more recent expositors as a masculine name, Junias, equivalent to Junianus (therefore to be accented 'Ιουνίας). [See Note CLV. p. 581.] No decision can be arrived at, although the following description, ver. 7 (in opposition to Fritzsche), commends the latter supposition. — συγγενεῖς is explained by many (including Reiche, de Wette, Hofmann) as members of the same race or people (according to ix. 8). But the explanation kinsmen is to be preferred, partly because the word itself, without other definition in the context, immediately points to this (Mark vi. 4; Acts x. 24, et al.); partly because it is only in this sense that it has a significance of special commendation; especially as in Rome there were many Jewish-Christians, and hence one does not see how the epithet was to be something characteristic in the particular case of those named, if it signified only kindred in the sense of belonging to the same people. We know too little of the apostle’s kindred (comp. also Acts xxiii. 16), to reject this explanation on account of vv. 11, 21, or to venture to employ it in throwing suspicion on the genuineness of the chapter (Baur). But Reiche’s reason—that Andronicus and Junias are expressly designated as Jews, because it would just be non-Jews who were saluted—is quite futile, since the nationality of those previously saluted is unknown to us, and Aquila and Prisca were likewise Jews.\(^3\) Just as groundlessly, Hofmann thinks that in

\(^1\) With the reading ἀπαρχὴ τῆς Ἀσίας. It was necessary, in order not to fall into variance with 1 Cor. xvi. 15, to take ἀπαρχὴ, as a first-fruit, one of the first converted. — certainly an explanatory makeshift, which weakens greatly the significance of the notice, and by which 1 Cor. i.e. would also be affected. Not less forced would be the combination, by which we should regard Epaenetus as an inmate of Stephanas’ house, who had been converted at the same time with him (Tholuck, yet only permissively, following older interpreters).

\(^3\) Probably Mary also—the name already
an epistle to the Gentile-Christian church the kinsmen of the apostle would be Jews. This is purely arbitrary, and yields, besides, for the designation of the persons intended an element, which, in the case of the actual relatives of the Jewish-Christian apostle, is quite obvious of itself, and the mention of which, moreover, in presence of the Gentile-Christians, would have been somewhat indelicate.—Where and in what manner they had been imprisoned with Paul,¹ is, owing to the incompleteness of the information in the book of Acts (comp. on 2 Cor. vi. 5), entirely unknown. Clement, 1 Cor. v., states that Paul had seven times borne fetters. Ewald, in connection with his view that we have here a fragment of an epistle to the Ephesians, assumes that Andronicus and Junias, while Paul was imprisoned in Rome, lay at the same time confined in Ephesus; and Lucht perceives only the anachronism of a forger. — ἵππποι ἐν τ. ἄποστ. ἵππποι, like insignis, a voc media (comp. Matt. xxvii. 10), here in the good sense: distinguished, i.e. most honourably known by the apostles.⁸ So Beza, Grotius, and others, including Koppe, Flatt, Reiche, de Wette, Fritzsche, Philippi, van Hengel, Hofmann, and rightly; for ἄποστολος is used by Paul only in 1 Cor. xv. 7 in the wider sense (comp. Acts xiv. 4, 14), nevertheless even there with such restriction that James and the twelve are included in the reference. Hence we must not, especially considering our entire ignorance of the two persons, explain, with Origen, Chrysostom, Luther, Calvin, Estius, Wolf, and many others, including Tholuck, Köllner, Rückert, Reithmayr, Ewald, distinguished among the apostles (in other words distinguished apostles). That Andronicus and Junias were held in peculiar honour by the apostles, does not exclude their repute with the Christians generally, but rather points, for their especial commendation, to closer relations which they had with the apostles. Lucht mis-interprets the expression οἱ ἄποστ. of the original apostles in contrast to Paul. — τῷ ἵππποι] That they had been converted exactly at Pentecost (Grotius, Koppe), is just as little capable of proof, as that they had been the first preachers of the gospel in Rome (Wolf). — γεγονασαν in X.] not: became apostles in Christ (Reithmayr, following Origen), but: became Christians, entered the fellowship of Christ, attained to the in Χριστον εἰναι. They were thus ἀρχιοι μάθηται (Acts xx. 10). "Venerables facta seres, in Christo maxime," Bengel. On γίνεσθαι εἰν, see Nägelsbach, z. Ilias, p. 295, ed. 3; comp. on Phil. ii. 7.

Points to this—was a Jewess; indeed, Epaenetus himself appears to have been a Jew (against Hofmann), since he is characterized generally as the first-fruits of Asia, not as ἄρχιοι τῶν ἑφύσεων of this country, and according to history, the Christian first-fruits of a country inhabited also by Jews were, as a rule, Jews. Comp. Acts xviii. 6, xxxv. 24 ff.

¹ The expression itself places the relation of their captivity under the figurative conception of captivity in war (vii. 23; 2 Cor. x. 5; Eph. iv. 8). Comp. Lucian, Alex. 27; Photius, BIBL. p. 133, 8. As the Christians, and peculiarly the teachers and overseers of the church, were the ambassadors of Christ, their commander-in-chief, are συστατικοι amongst one another (see on Phil. ii. 3, Phillem. 2), so also are they, in captivity with one another, συναξίωματοι (see on Col. iv. 10, Phillem. 23). An arbitrary play of interpretation occurs in Hofmann: those whom Christ has won from the world and made His own, just as the apostle himself. Aptly Chrysostom points out the following of suffering with Paul, implied in συναξιωμα, as the most glorious crown of these men.

⁸ Comp. Eur. Hec. 879: ἵππποικος εἰς Σπροῖς, Hippol. 103; Polyb. x. 3. 3, xv. 34. 8; Lucian, merc. cond. 28.
Vv. 8, 9. *'Αμπλάν*] the abbreviated *'Αμπλάτον*, as codd., vss., and Fathers actually read, a name which (in form like Donatus, Fortunatus, etc., see Grotius) was frequent; see Gruter, *Ind.* — *'ιν κυρίω*] gives to the *agree. μ.* the specific Christian character; comp. on ver. 2. — *τ. ανεφυ. ημών*] ημών refers, since Paul speaks always of himself in the singular here, to the readers along with himself, comp. ver. 1, not to those named in vv. 3–8 (van Hengel). He was probably a stranger who was at this time in Rome, and united his activity with that of Roman Christians towards the extension and furtherance of the gospel, whereby he was a fellow-labourer of the apostle and of the readers. — The name *Στάχνς* : *Inscr.* 268.

Ver. 10. *Apelles* (comp. Hor. *Sat.* I. v. 100) is not to be confounded with the celebrated Apollos (Acts xviii. 24; 1 Cor. i. 12, iii. 4), as Origen, Theodore of Mopsuestia, Grotius, and others have done. Whether he was a freedman remains an open question, owing to the frequency of the name, which also occurs of freedmen.—*τῶν δόκιμων ἐν Χ.*] i.e. *the tried Christian*. Christ, the personal object of his believing fidelity, is conceived as the element wherein he is approved. Comp. *φρόνιμος ἐν Χ.*; I Cor. iv. 10, and similar passages.—*τοὺς ἐκ τῶν Αρωτοβονίων*] *those of the people* (perhaps: *slaves*) *of Aristobulus*, comp. 1 Cor. i. 11. That Paul means the *Christians* among them, is self-evident; in the similar salutation, ver. 11, he adds it redundantly. *Aristobulus* himself was therefore *no* Christian; unless he (so Grotius) had been already dead, in which case he *might* have been a Christian.

Vv. 11, 12. *Narcissus* is by Grotius, Michaelis, and Neander, held to be the powerful freedman of Claudius (Suet. *Claud.* 28; Tacit. *Ann.* xi. 29 ff., xii. 57). It is possible, although Narcissus, according to Tacitus, *Ann.* xiii. 1, was already dead (see Wieseler, *Chronol.* p. 371 ff.). A decision, however, cannot be arrived at; but, considering the frequency of the name, the suspicion of anachronism (Lucht) is groundless.—The three women, ver. 12, perhaps deaconesses, are otherwise unknown. Note how *Persis* is distinguished above the two previously named women; as also how delicately Paul has not added *μ.ν.*, after *τ. *ἀγαπητήν*, as with the men’s names, vv. 8, 9, although he means his sentiment of love towards Persia. Observe, also, the distinction between *κοπίων* (present) and *ικοπίασεν*. The particular circumstances of the case are unknown to us.

Ver. 13. Rufus may be the son of Simon of Cyrene, Mark xv. 21. Comp. in loc. The fact that in Mark, who probably wrote in Rome, the man is assumed to be well known, would agree with the eulogy here: *τῶν ἐκλεκτῶν ἐν κυρίῳ*, the elect one in the fellowship of the Lord, i.e. *who is distinguished as a Christian*. 1 For if these words denoted merely the Christian, “who in fellowship with the Lord is chosen to blessedness” (Reiche), they would not

---

1 On *ἐκλεκτός, exquisitus*, in the sense of *excellens* (comp. 1 Tim. v. 21; 1 Pet. ii. 4; 2 John i. 13; Wisd. lii. 14; Bar. iii. 80), because it is just the selected that is wont to be the eminently qualified, see Schleusner, *Thee.* ii. p. 289. But Hofmann explains as if it ran *τῶν ἐκλεκτῶν μου*; who is to me a *choice Christian brother*; he calls the ordinary interpretation unapostolic (wherefore?), and groundlessly appeals to *τ. *ἀγαπητήν*, ver. 12. In the case of the latter the loving subject is, according to a very common usage, self-evident.
THE EPISTLE OF PAUL TO THE ROMANS.

—as is, nevertheless, the case with all the remaining predicates—express a special element of commendation. — και ἐμοῖ, pregnant, delicate, and grateful hint of the peculiar love and care which Paul (where and how, is entirely unknown) had enjoyed at her hands. Comp. ver. 2; 1 Cor. xvi. 18; Phil. 11; and see on 1 Cor. i. 2.

Vv. 14, 15. Hermes was not, as already Origen declared him to be, the composer of the book οὐσίων, which, according to the Canon Muratorianus, is said to have been composed by a brother of the Roman bishop Pius I., and in any case belongs to no earlier period than the second century. — εἰς αὐτὸν ἀδελφόν.] It is possible, but on account of the more general designation deviating from ver. 5, not probable, that those named here as well as in ver. 15 were members, well known to the apostle, of two ἐκκλησίαι in Rome (so Hofmann), according to which view by the brethren with them would be meant the remaining persons taking part in these assemblies, for the most part doubtless unknown to him. It is possible also that some other Christian associations unknown to us (Fritzsche and Philippi think of associations of trade and commerce) are intended. We have no knowledge on this point. Reiche thinks of two mission-societies. But πάντες, ver. 15, points to a considerable number, and there is no trace in the Book of Acts of so formal and numerous mission-societies; they were doubtless still foreign to that period. Probably also Paul would have given some thoughtful indication or other of this important characteristic point.—The whole of the names in vv. 14, 15 are found in Gruter and elsewhere.—Julia appears to have been the wife of Philologus; the analogy of the following ἡ οἰκία τῆς τινὸς ἀδελφοῦ makes it less probable that the name denotes a man (Julias, comp. on ver. 7).

Ver. 16. The series of greetings which Paul has to offer from himself is concluded. But he now desires that his readers should also exchange greetings among one another, reciprocally, and that with the loving sign of the holy kiss. The subject of this greeting is thus every member of the church himself, who kisses another (see on 1 Cor. xvi. 20), not Paul, so that me nomine should be supplied (Bengel, Koppe). This is forbidden by ἀλληλον. Comp. 1 Cor. i.e.; 2 Cor. xiii. 12; Justin, Ap. i. 65. The case is otherwise with 1 Thess. v. 26 (see Lünemann in loc.). The ancient custom, especially in the East, and particularly among the Jews, of uniting a greeting with a kiss, gave birth to the Christian practice of the ἀγιον φίλημα (1 Pet. v. 14), termed ἀγιον, because it was no profane thing, but had Christian consecration, expressing the holy Christian-fellowship of love. — πᾶσαν] From many churches

1 Hofmann entertains the conjecture, which is in no way capable of proof, that Rufus lived with his mother in Jerusalem when Paul himself sojourned there; and that then Paul dwelt in the house of the mother, and enjoyed her motherly care.—

If, again, the demonstration of love intended falls in a later period of the apostle’s life, his expression in our passage is the more courteous; hence it by no means requires the above precarious combination.

2 The critical discussions as to this work, quite recently conducted by Zahn, and Lipsius in particular, have no bearing here.

3 ἡ οἰκία ἀγιον : Const. ap. ii. 57. 12, viii. 5. 5: τὸ ἐν κυρίῳ φίλημα, Tertullian, de orat. 4: oculus pacis.

4 That Paul actually desires that the reciprocal greeting by a kiss on the part of all should take place after the reading of the epistle, ought not to have been disputed (Calvin, Philippi). A ceremony indeed he does not desire; but he summons not merely to love, but to the kiss of love.
greetings had been doubtless entrusted to the apostle for the Romans, since he had certainly not previously withheld from them his project of travelling to Rome (perhaps also, of writing thither beforehand). Concerning the rest, what Erasmus says holds good: "Quoniam cognovit omnium erga Romanos studium, omnium nomine salutat." The universal shape of the utterance by no means justifies us in pronouncing this greeting not to be the apostle's, and deriving it from 1 Cor. xvi. 19, 20 (Lucht); it rather corresponds entirely to that cordial and buoyant consciousness of fellowship, in which he did not feel himself prompted narrowly to examine his summary expression. Others arbitrarily limit πᾶσαν to the Greek churches (Grotius), or simply to the churches in Corinth and its ports (Michaelis, Olshausen, and others), or at least to those in which Paul had been (Bengel).

Vv. 17-20. A warning, added by way of supplement, against the erroneous teachers who were then at work. This very supplementary position given to the warning, as well as its brevity, hardly entering at all into the subject itself (comp. on the other hand, the detailed treatment in chap. xiv. xv. of a less important contrast), evinces that Paul is not here speaking, as Wieseler, following older interpreters, holds, against such as already were actually making divisions in Rome. He would have treated so dangerous an evil in the doctrinal connection of the epistle and at length, not in such a manner as to show that it only occurred to him at the close to add a warning word. Hence this is to be regarded as directed against an evil possibly setting in. Doubtless he was apprehensive from the manifold experience acquired by him, that, as elsewhere (comp. Gal. iii. 6, 11 ff.; Col. ii. 8 ff.; Phil. iii. 2 ff., 18, 19; 2 Cor. xi. 13 ff.), so also in Rome, Jewish zealots for the law might arise and cause divisions in their controversy with Pauline Christianity. This occasioned his warning, from which his readers knew to what kind of persons it referred,—a warning, therefore, against danger, such as he gave subsequently to the Philippians also (Phil. iii.), to whom the evil must have been all the nearer. Paul might, however, the more readily consider it enough to bring in this warning only supplementarily and briefly, since in Rome the Gentile-Christian element was the preponderant one, and the mind of the church in general was so strongly in favour of the Pauline gospel (vv. 19, 20, vi. 17), that a permanent Judaistic influence was at present not yet to be apprehended. How, notwithstanding, an anti-Pauline doctrinal agitation took place later in Rome, see Phil. i. 15 ff. Moreover, the precautionary destination of our passage, and that in presence of the greatness of the danger, is sufficient to make us understand its contents and expression as well as its isolated position at the close. At least there does not appear any necessity for setting it down as an original constituent por-

1 The brief indications, vv. 17, 18, do not suggest philosophical Gentile Christians (Hammond, Clericus), but (see on ver. 18) Judaisers, against whom Paul offers his warning. Hofmann prefers to abide by the generality of the warning, whether the troubles might be of Gentile origin or might arise from doctrines of Jewish legalism. But this view does not satisfy the concrete traits in vv. 17, 18, 20. See the correct interpretation already in Chrysostom and Theodore of Mopsuestia. The latter says: Ἀπελευθέρων οἱ ἐπικα ἡμῖν τὰ διδασκαλία, οἱ ἀδικημεῖς, ἐπικα ἡμῖν τὰ διδασκαλία τῆς τυποθῆκης ἡμᾶς ἡμῖν τούτο. παρακατεύθυνεν πειθώμεν ἐνθέως.
tion of an epistle addressed to a church founded by Paul himself, namely, to the church of the Ephesians (Ewald, Lucht).

Ver. 17. Σκοπεῖν] to have in view, in order, namely, to guard against; comp. βλέπετε, Phil. iii. 2; but σκοπεῖν speculari, is stronger, comp. also Phil. iii. 17. — τὰς διψατ. | [See Note CLVI. p. 582.] comp. Gal. v. 20; 1 Macc. iii. 29. The article denotes those anti-Pauline divisions and offences, σκάνδαλα,—i.e. temptations to departure from the true Christian faith and life, well known to the readers,—which at that time arose in so many quarters in Pauline churches, and might readily threaten the Romans also. — ἕξωλετε ἀπ’ αὐτῶν] turn away from them, shun them, go out of their way. Comp. 1 Pet. iii. 11; Ps. cxix. 102; Ecclus. xxii. 11; Thucyd. v. 73. 3; more usually with the accusative. Grotius rashly concludes: "non fusse tune conventus communes aut presbyterium Romae; alioquin voluisset tales excommunicari." Paul rather counsels a rule of conduct for each individual member of the church, leaving the measures to be adopted on the part of the church, in case of necessity, to the church-government there (which was one regularly organized, in opposition to Bengel, see xii. 6 ff.). The disturbers, besides, against whom they are warned, are in fact viewed not as members of the church, but as intruders from without. Comp. Acts xv. 1; Gal. ii. 4.—The reference to the doctrine received certainly implies a church having Pauline instruction, but not exactly one founded by Paul himself (Ewald), like that at Ephesus. Comp. vi. 17; Col. i. 23.

Ver. 18. Reason assigned for the injunction of ver. 17. — οἱ ταπωνταὶ] "hi tales; notatur substantia cum sua qualitate," Bengel. — οἱ δωλ. | [Note the position of the negation; the thought is: to the Lord they refuse service, but their own belly they serve. Thereby they belonged to the category of the ἱκθρῶι τοῦ σταυροῦ τ. Χρ., Phil. iii. 18.—On τῇ κοιλίᾳ δοῦλεύειν, τῇ γαστρί δοῦλεύειν abdomini servire (Seneca, de benef. vii. 26), as a designation of selfishness, bent only on good cheer in eating and drinking, comp. on Phil. iii. 19; Jacobs, ad Anthol. IX. p. 416. For this object the sectaries sought to make use of the influence and following which they obtained. Comp. Lucian, de morte Peregr. 11 ff. Behind their teaching, although this was not itself of an Epicurean nature (Hofmann), there lurked, hypocritically concealed, the tendency to epicurean practice. — διὰ τῶν χρηστολ. κ. εἰλογ. by means of the kind (having a good-natured sound) and fair-set language, which they hold. The two words characterize contents (χρηστολ.) and form (εἰλ.); hence it is preferable to take εἰλογ. in the above signification than in the ordinary one of praise, extolling (Philippi). Comp. Luther: stately language. — τῶν ἀκαίρων] of the guileless (Heb. vii. 26), who themselves have nothing evil in their mind, and are prepared for nothing evil. — The assertion that Paul appears too severe in the accusation of his opponents (Rückert) cannot be made good. He writes from long and ample experience.

1 Dem. 423. 4; Plat. Legg. i. p. 630 A; Dion. Hal. viii. 72.
Ver. 19. Not a second ground assigned for, or justification of, the
warning of ver. 17 (Tholuck, de Wette, Philippi; comp. also Reithmayr
and Hofmann); for this use of a second really co-ordinated γάρ is nowhere
to be assumed in the N. T. See, on the contrary, on viii. 6. Nor is it to
be taken, with Fritzsche: "näm vos innocentibus qui facile decipiuntur
hominibus annumerandos esse, ex eo intelligitur, quod vos Christo obedientes
esse nemo ignorat;" for the latter is exactly the opposite of ready liability
to seduction. Nor with Rückert: for the general diffusion of the news
that you are such good Christians will soon bring those men to Rome, that
they may sow their tares; which is not expressed. Nor yet again with
Calvin and others, Reiche, and Kühner: for you are indeed good Chris-
tians, whereat I rejoice; but I desire, etc.—against which the expression,
especially the want of µὲν and the presence of οὖν, is decisive. In order to
a correct understanding, one should note the emphatically prefixed ἐνω, which stands in correlation—and that antithetic—with τῶν ἁκακῶν. Hence
(as also Philippi admits, comp. van Hengel): "not without reason do I
say: the hearts of the guiltless; for you they will not lead astray, because
you do not belong to such as the mere ἁκακοί, but distinguish yourselves so
much by obedience (towards the gospel), that this has become universally
known; respecting you therefore (here, too, ἐκ ἐνω stands first emphatically;
see the critical notes) I rejoice, yet desire that you may be wise and pure,"
—a delicate combination of warning with the expression of firm confidence.
Strangely, Lucht, comparing Acts xx. 29, assigns ver. 10 to an epistle to
the Ephesians. —ἐκ τὰ ἀγαθ. in reference to the good, which you have to do.
By this general expression Paul means specially fidelity towards the pure
gospel.—ἀκεφαλος εἰς τὸ ἀκακίαν] pure in reference to evil, so that you keep
yourselves unmixed with it, free from it. Comp. Phil. ii. 15; Matt. x. 16;
and see respecting ἀκεφαλος generally, Ruhnken, ad Tim. p. 18.

Ver. 20. Encouraging promise; hence συντρίψει is not with Flatt to be
taken as optative, contrary to linguistic usage, nor is the erroneous gloss
of the reading συντρίψα (A, 67*, Theodorct, Occ., Jer., Ambros., Rup.) to
be approved.—Paul regards the sectaries, because they are servants not of
Christ, but of their belly (ver. 18), as organs of Satan (comp. 2 Cor. xi. 15);
hence his figurative expression of the thought, founded on Gen. iii. 15:
"The God of peace will grant you (when the authors of division appear
amongst you) shortly the complete victory over them."—Ας Ὁδὲς τῆς εἰρήνης
(pacificus) God appears in contrast to those ποιούντες τὰς διχοστασίας (ver. 17).
Comp. on xv. 33.—The bruising of Satan and treading him under feet takes
place in God's power; hence Ὁδὲς κ.τ.λ. Comp. 1 Macc. iii. 23 (and
Grimm in loc.), iv. 10, et al.—ἡ χάριν κ.τ.λ.] The grace of our Lord, etc.;
therewith, as with the usual concluding blessing of his epistles, Paul would

1 In the reading of the Recepta defended by Hofmann, χαίρω οὖν τὸ ἐκ ἐνω, χαίρω, χαίρω
would not have to be supplied after τὸ (as Hofmann very oddly thinks); but τὸ ἐκ
ἐνω ἤκακος ἤκακος would, according to a well-known
usage (see Bernhardy, p. 330; Krüger, § 63.

41. 9; Schaefer, ad Bos. Ell. p. 277; Kühner.
II. 1, p. 343), be a more precise definition τὸ
χαίρω: I rejoice, as to what concerns you. In
this case, ἐκ ἐνω would be by no means
dependent on the notion χαίρω, but the
latter would stand absolutely.
close. But he has as yet delivered no special greetings from those around him at Corinth, whether it be that they are now for the first time entrusted to him, or that he now for the first time observes that he has not yet mentioned them in what precedes (as after ver. 16). This induces him now further to add vv. 21-23 after the conclusion already written down in ver. 20; then to repeat the above blessing in ver. 24; and finally, after recalling anew all which he had delivered to the Romans, in a full outburst of deeply moved piety to make the doxology, vv. 25-27, the final close of the entire letter.

Ver. 21. Τετυθόθ.] It may surprise us that he is not brought forward at the head of the epistle as its joint writer (as in 2 Cor. i. 1; Phil. i. 1; Col. i. 1; 1 Thess. i. 1; 2 Thess. i. 1), since he was at that time with Paul. But it is possible that he was absent just when Paul began to compose the epistle, and hence the apostle availed himself in the writing of it of the hand of a more subordinate person, who had no place in the superscription (ver. 22); it is possible also that the matter took this shape for the inward reason, that Paul deemed it suitable to appear with his epistle before the Roman church, to which he was still so strange, in all his unique and undivided apostolic authority. — Δούκος] Not identical with Luke, as Origen, Semler, and others held; but whether with Lucius of Cyrene, Acts xiii. 1, is uncertain. Just as little can it (even after Lucht's attempt) be ascertained, whether Τετυθό is the same who is mentioned in Acts xvii. 5. Σωταρφος may be one with Σωταρφος, Acts xx. 4; yet both names, Σωταρφος and Σωταρφος, are frequently found in the Greek writers. — σωταρφος] as vv. 7, 11. Why it should be reckoned "more than improbable" (Hofmann) that Paul had at that time three kinsmen in Rome (vv. 7, 11), and three in his neighbourhood at the time of writing, it is not at all easy to see.

Ver. 22. Τετυθό, probably an Italian with whom the readers were acquainted, was at that time with Paul in Corinth, and wrote the letter, which the apostle dictated to him. The view that he made a fair copy of the apostolic draught (Beza, Grotius) is the more groundless, since Paul was socal to dictate his epistles (1 Cor. xvi. 21; Gal. vi. 11; Col. iv. 16; 2 Thess. iii. 17). In his own name Tertius writes his greeting; for it was very natural that, when he called the apostle’s attention to his personal wish to send a greeting, his own greeting (which Grotius and Laurent, without sufficient ground, refer to the margin) would not be dictated by the apostle, but left to himself to express. In ver. 23, Paul again proceeds with his dictation. Quite groundlessly, Olshausen (following Eichhorn) thinks that Paul wrote the doxology immediately after ver. 20, and did so on a small separate piece of parchment, the other blank side of which the scribe Tertius used, in order to write on it in his own name vv. 21-24. But how incontestably ὁ σωταρφος μου, ver. 21, points to Paul himself! — ἐν κυρίῳ] To be referred to ἐν κυρίῳ; the Christian salutation, offered in the consciousness of living fellowship with Christ. Comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 19.

Ver. 23. Γάερας] Perhaps the same who is mentioned in 1 Cor. i. 14; it

1 Considered probable also by Tiele in the Stud. u. Krit. 1838, p. 758. — In the Constit. ap. vii. 46, 2, Lucius is mentioned as the name of the bishop of Constans appointed by Paul.
may at the same time be assumed, that the person mentioned in Acts xx. 4 (not also he who appears in Acts xix. 29) is not a different one, against which the circumstance that he was of Derbe is no proof. But considering the great frequency of the name (see also 3 John 1; Constitt. ap. vii. 46. 1; Martyr. Polyc. 22), no decision can be given. Origen: "Fertur traditione majorum, quod hic Caius fuit episcopus Thessalonicensis ecclesiae." — είτος, guest-friend, is in the Greek writers not merely the person entertained, but also, as here, the entertainer. 1 Paul lodged with Caius, as during his first sojourn in Corinth with Aquila, and then with Justus (Acts xviii. 1–7). — καὶ τής ἐκκλ. δῆλ.] Whether this be a reference to the circumstance that Caius gave his house for the meetings of the church (Grotius), or to the fact that, while the apostle lodged with him, there were at the same time very numerous visits of persons belonging to the church of Corinth, whom Caius hospitably received, — a view which corresponds better to the thoughtfully chosen designation— in any case είτος does not stand to τής ἐκκλ. δῆλ. in the same strict relation as to μον. Comp. ver. 13, τῷ μητέρα αὐτοῦ καὶ ἰμοῦ. If the lodging of those coming from abroad (Hofmann, following Erasmus and others) were meant, τής ἐκκλ. ὅλης would have been understood of the collective Christian body, and the hyperbolical expression would appear more jesting than thoughtful. Comp. rather on ἡ ἐκκλησία δῆλ. 1 Cor. xiv. 23, also v. 11, xv. 22. Nor is the expression suitable to the Roman church, in so far, namely, as Paul converted many of its members during their exile (Märcker), because it would be too disproportionate. — Erastos.] Different from the one mentioned in Acts xix. 22 and 2 Tim. iv. 20; for the person sending greeting here was not, like Timothy, a travelling assistant of the apostle, but administrator of the city-chest, city-chamberlain in Corinth (arcaurus civitatis, see Wetstein); unless we should assume— for which, however, no necessity presents itself—that he had given up his civic position and is here designated according to his former office (Pelagius, Estius, Calvinus, Klæc, and others, comp. also Reiche). For another, but forced explanation, see Otto, Pastorald. p. 55. The name Erastus was very frequent. The less are we, with Lucht, to discover an error in Acts xix. 22 and 1 Tim iv. 20. Grotius, moreover, has rightly observed: "Vides jam ab initio, quamquam paucos, aude tus tamen suisse Christianos in dignitate positos." Comp. 1 Cor. i. 26 ff. — Respecting Quartus absolutely nothing is known. Were ἄδελφος a brother according to the flesh, namely of Erastus, Paul would have added αὐτοῦ (comp. ver. 15); hence it is to be understood in the sense of Christian brotherhood, and to be assumed that the relations of this Quartus suggested to the apostle no more precise predicate, and were well known to the readers.

Ver. 24. In 2 Thess. iii. 16, 18, the closing blessing is also repeated. Wolf aptly observes: "Ita hodiernum, ubi epistola vale dicto consummata est, et alia paucis commenordata menti se adhuc offerunt, scribere solemus: vale iterum."

Vv. 25–27. [See Note CLVII. p. 582.] As a final complete conclusion, we have now this praising of God, rich in contents, deep in feeling (perhaps

added by the apostle's own hand), in which the leading ideas contained in the whole epistle, as they had already found in the introduction, i. 1-5, their preluding keynote, and again in xi. 36 ff. their preliminary doxological expression, now further receive, in the fullest unison of inspired piety, their concentrated outburst for the ultimate true consecration of the whole. No one but Hofmann, who assigns to these three verses their place after xiv. 23 (see the critical notes), could deny that they form a doxology at all. According to him, τῷ δὲ θυσιάτευμα is to be connected with ὄφειλον, xv. 1, and to be governed by this verb (thus: to Him, who is able... we are debtors, etc.). This is, however, nothing less than a monstrosity of exegetical violence, and that, first, because the verses carry on their front the most immediate and characteristic stamp of a doxology (comp. especially Jude 24, 25), in which even the ἀμὴν is not wanting (comp. ix. 5, xi. 36); secondly, because the fulness and the powerful pathos of the passage would be quite disproportionate as a preparatory basis for the injunction that follows in xv. 1, and would be without corresponding motive; thirdly, because in ver. 25 ἔνας stands, but in the supposed continuation, xv. 1, ἡμείς, which is an evidence against their mutual connection; and lastly, because the δὲ, xv. 1, stands inexorably in the way. This δὲ, namely, could not be the antithetic δὲ of the apodosis and after participles, especially after absolute participles (Klotz, ad Devar. p. 372 ff.; Kühner, II. 2, p. 818; Baemlein, Partik. pp. 93 f., 94), but only the resumptive (Kühner, II. 2, p. 815; Baemlein, p. 97); and then Paul must have written not ὄφειλον δὲ, but either αὕτω δὲ ὄφειλον, which αὕτω would reassert the previously described subject, or he must have put his δὲ in ver. 27 along with μόνω σοφῷ Θεῷ, and therefore somewhat thus: μόνω δὲ σοφῷ Θεῷ... ὄφειλον.

Ver. 25. Στηρίζει] to make firm and steadfast. Luke xxii. 32; Rom. i. 11; 1 Thess. iii. 2; 2 Thess. ii. 17, et al. The description of God by τῷ θυσιάτευμα ἐν ἰμάτι σὺν ἐπίκαιρος corresponds to the entire scope of the epistle. Comp. i. 11 (in opposition to Lucht). — ἐν ἰμάτι τὸς καρδίας, 1 Thess. iii. 13. — κατὰ τὸ εἰαγγέλλεις μον ἔνας is closely connected with στηρίζει. (to strengthen in respect of my gospel), so that we are not to supply in fide (Koppe, de Wette, van Hengel) or the like (Reiche: "in the religious and moral life,"); but the sense is not different from στηρίζει. ἐν τῷ εἰαγγέλλεις μον (comp. 2 Thess. ii. 17; 2 Pet. i. 12), namely: so to operate upon you that you may remain steadfastly faithful to my gospel, and not become addicted to doctrines and principles deviating from it. More far-fetched is the explanation of others (taking κατὰ in the sense of the rule); "so to strengthen you, that you may now live and act according to my gospel." Köllner (comp. Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, Wolf, Koppe, Tholuck); or (κατὰ of the regulative modal character): after the fashion of my gospel (Hofmann).—The expression τὸ εἰαγγέλλεις μον, the gospel preached by me, cannot, seeing that in Rome Pauline Christianity was in the ascendant, be accounted, on an impartial consideration of the apostolic consciousness, and in comparison with ii. 16 (see also 2 Thess. ii. 14; 2 Tim. ii. 8; Gal. ii. 2), as in itself surprising, least of all when we attend to the added: καὶ τὸ κήρυγμα Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ. This, namely, far from aiming at a conciliatory comparison with the preaching of the other apostles (Lucht), is
a more precise definition of τὸ εἰαγγ. μου, proceeding from the humble piety of the apostle. As he wrote or uttered the latter expression, he at once vividly felt that his gospel was withal nothing else than the preaching which Christ Himself caused to go forth (through him as His organ); and by making this addition, he satisfies his own principle: οὐ γὰρ τολμῶσα λαλεῖν τι ὑπ� νεκτερίς σατος ἐν ἑω οὐκ ἐργα νυς ἐκ τοῦ ἐργ. κ. τ. λ., xv. 18. Comp. on the thought, Eph. ii. 17; 2 Cor. xiii. 3. This humility, amidst all the boldness in other respects of his apostolic consciousness, suggested itself the more to his heart, because in connection with a praise of God. With this view of the genitive agree substantially Rückert, de Wette, Fritzche, Baumgarten-Crusius, Ewald. The more usual explanation: the preaching concerning Christ (Erasmus, Luther, Calvin, and many others, including Köllner, Tholuck (?), Reithmayr, Philippi), yields after τὸ εἰαγγ. μου somewhat of tautology, and forfeits the thoughtful correlation between μου and Ἰησοῦν Χριστοῦ. The personal oral preaching of Christ Himself during His earthly life (Grotius, Wolf, Koppe, Böhme, Hofmann), to which Paul never expressly refers in his epistles (not even in Gal. v. 1) is not to be thought of. — κατὰ ἀποκάλυψιν μυστήρια, κ. τ. λ.,] co-ordinated to the preceding κατὰ . . . Χριστοῦ, and likewise dependent on στηρίζω. In the exalted feeling of the sublime dignity of the gospel, in so far as he has just designated it as the κύριον μας of Jesus Christ, the apostle cannot leave the description of its character without also designating it further according to its grand and sacred contents (not according to its novelty, as Hofmann explains, which lies neither in the text nor in the connection), and that with a theocratical glance back upon the primitive counsel of salvation of God: as revelation of a secret kept in silence in eternal times (comp. Col. i. 26; Eph. iii. 9, i. 4; 1 Cor. ii. 7). Note the bipartite character of the designation by the twofold κατὰ, according to which Paul sets forth the gospel, (1) ratione subjecti, as his gospel and κύριον μας of Christ, and (2) ratione objecti, as the revelation of the primitive sacred mystery. — The second κατὰ is to be taken quite like the first (comp. Col. ii. 8); but Paul designates the divine decree of the redemption of the world¹ as μυστήριον (comp. generally on xi. 25), in so far as it, formed indeed by God from eternity (hidden in God, Eph. iii. 9), and in the fulness of time accomplished by Christ, was first disclosed² through the gospel, i.e. laid open to human contemplation (Eph. iii. 4, 8, 9, vi. 10); hence the gospel is the actual ἀποκάλυψις of this secret. The article was not requisite with ἀποκ., since the following genitive has no article, and, besides, a preposition precedes (Winer, p. 118 f. [E. T. p. 125]; comp. 1 Pet. i. 7). But μυστήριον, if it was to be in itself the definite secret, must have had the article (Eph. iii. 3, 9; Col. i. 26); hence we must explain "of a secret," so that it is only the subsequent concrete description which

¹ The bestowal of blessing on the Gentiles (Eph. iii. 6) is an essential feature of the contents of the μυστήριον; but to refer the latter in our passage to this alone (Beza, Bengel, Philippi, Tholuck, and others), is not justified by the context.

² This disclosure made to men through the preaching of the gospel (I. 17; Gal. iii. 29) is meant according to the context, and not "mihi data patefactio" (van Hengel), which Paul elsewhere, when he means it, actually expresses. Comp. Gal. i. 10; Eph. iii. 3; 1 Cor. ii. 10; Eph. iii. 5; Gal. i. 12.
expresses what secret is meant: "in respect to the revelation of a secret, which was kept silent in eternal times, but now has been brought to light," etc. Among the varying explanations, the only one linguistically correct is that of Fritzsche (comp. Köllner, Rückert, Tholuck, and Philippi), who makes κατὰ ἀπόκ. μνη. dependent not merely on ἥνα ἐκ, but on τῷ δὲ ὑμῶν ἢμᾶς στηρ. taken together, and takes κατὰ as in consequence of, thus namely: "qui potest vos corrordinare in . . . secundum patefactionem arcani, h. e. postquam facta est patefactio arcani, i. q. ἐπεὶ ἀπεκαλίφθη μνήμην," more exactly Rückert, Philippi, Tholuck: in correspondence with the revelation, etc. But no necessity exists for taking κατὰ here in another sense than previously, (as e.g. there is such a necessity, obviously, with κατ᾽ ἐπεμείνων immediately below); on the contrary, after the words, "who is in a position to strengthen you in respect of the gospel," the idea "secundum patefactiorem arcani" would be superfluous and self-evident, and therefore the weighty mode of its expression would be without motive and turgid. It would be otherwise if κατὰ ἀποκάλυψιν κ.τ.λ. were intended to establish not the ability of God, but His willingness. Incorrectly, in fine, Olshausen and older expositors think that τὸ γεγονόμενον should be supplied: "which preaching has taken place through revelation of a secret," etc. This Paul would have known how to say properly, had he meant it. — χρόνος αἰων.] Period in which the σου. took place; Acts viii. 11, xiii. 20; Josh. ii. 20; Winer, p. 205 [E. T. p. 218]; Kühner, II. 1, p. 386. From the very beginning down to the time of the N. T. proclamation reach the χρόνος αἰώνων, which are meant and popularly so designated. Bengel: "tempora primo sui initio aeteritatem quasi praecium attingentia." Comp. 2 Tim. i. 9; Tit. i. 2. As at almost every word of the doxology, Lucht has taken offence at the expression χρόνος αἰων. And Reiche incorrectly understands the course of eternity down to the time of the prophets. For by ἀποκάλ. μνηστρ. κ.τ.λ. Paul wished to designate the New Testament gospel (κήρυγμα Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ), which therefore had not been preached before Christ; but he thinks of the prophetical predictions as the means used (ver. 26) for the making it known, and justly, since in them the publication has not yet taken place, but there is contained merely the still obscure preindication and preparatory promise (i. 2) which were only to obtain their full and certain light through the far later ἀποκάλυψις of the history, and consequently were to serve as a medium of faith to the preaching which announces the secret of salvation. Comp. Weiss, bibl. Theol. p. 293. Suggestively Bengel remarks: "V. T. est quamquam horologium in suo cursu tacito; N. T. est sonitus et pulsus acris." The silence respecting the secret was first put an end to by the preaching of the N. T., so that now the φανέρωσις came in its place; and up to that time even the prophetic language was, in reference to the world, as yet a silence, because containing only εὐαγγείλων (Theodoret) what afterwards ("a complemento," Calovius) was to become through the evangelical preaching manifest, brought clearly to light

1 The fashion, in which he professes to explain the separate elements from a Gnostic atmosphere, is so arbitrary as to place itself beyond the pale of controversy.
CHAP. XVI., 26. 579

(comp. i. 19, iii. 21; Col. iv. 4; 1 Pet. i. 10, 11, 20; Tit. i. 2, 3; 2 Tim. i. 10).

Ver. 26. Contrast of ἡδύνος αἰών. σεληγ. — But which has been made manifest in the present time, and by means of prophetic writings, according to the commandment of the eternal God, in order to produce obedience of faith, has been made known among all nations. In this happy relation of the present time, with regard to that which the ἡδύνος αἰώνιος lacked, how powerful a motive to the praise of God! — φανερωθησόντος δὲ τῶν] Comp. Col. i. 26, νῦν δὲ εφανερωθη, in the same contrast; but here the stress lies, in contradistinction to the immediately preceding σεληγ. on φανερ. Reiche's observation, that the φανερωθῆς is never attributed to the prophets, is not at all applicable; for it is not in fact ascribed to the prophets here, and φανερνθ. is not even connected with διὰ γραφ. προφ., which τέ undoubtedly assigns to the following participle γνωρισθ. The mystery has, namely, in the Christian present been clearly placed in the light, has been made an object of knowledge (comp. on i. 19), a result obviously accomplished through the gospel (comp. Col. i. 26; Tit. i. 3); and with this φανερωθῆς, in and by itself, there was connected in further concrete development the general publication of the secret, as it is more precisely designated by διὰ τέ γραφῶν ... γνωρισθ. This general publication was, namely, one which took place (1) by means of prophetic writings (comp. i. 2), inasmuch as, after the precedent of Jesus Himself (John v. 39; Matt. v. 17; Luke xxiv. 27, 44), it was brought into connection with the prophecies of the O. T. testifying beforehand (1 Pet. i. 11), the fulfilment of the same was exhibited, and they were employed as a proof and confirmation of the evangelical preaching (comp. also Acts xvii. 11), and generally as a medium enabling the latter to produce knowledge and faith. (2) It took place at the command of God (x. 17; Tit. i. 3), whose servants (i. 9) and stewards of His mysteries (1 Cor. iv. 1). the apostles are, conscious of His command (Gal. i. 1, 15). (3) It was made in order to produce obedience towards the faith (comp. on i. 5), and that (4) among all nations. — τοῦ αἰωνίου Θεοῦ] αἰών. is not a faint allusion to ἡδύνος αἰώνιος (Reiche); but stands in a very natural and apt relation of meaning thereto, since it is only as eternal (Baruch iv. 8, 22; Hist. Susann. 42) that God could dispose of the eternal times and of the present, so that what was kept silent in the

1 τέ is wanting indeed in Δ E Θ4, 87, Syr. Erp. Capt. Aeth. Arm. Slav. Vulg. Clar. Germ. Chrys. and some Latin Fathers; but this is to be regarded as a hasty deletion, occasioned by the fact that, without precise consideration of the sense and of the following connection, διὰ γραφ. προφ. was mechanically attached to φανερωθ. as nearest in position, and the necessity in point of construction for its belonging to γνωρισθ., widely separated by the intervening notices, was not perceived. In order thereupon to supply the want of connection between the two participles, which arose through the omission of the τέ, an et was inserted before σεληγ. in versions (Syr. Erp. Aeth.).

2 This, too, against Hofmann, who makes διὰ γραφ. προφ. be added to τῶν by means of τέ, in the sense of "just as also." But the τέ must have added to the τῶν something homogeneous, supplementing (Baeumlein, Partik. p. 211; Köhner, II. 2, p. 757), not a notion dissimilar to it. Generally, it would not be easy to see why Paul should not have placed his τέ only after seληγ. τῶν εφανερωθ., and thereby have given to the second participial sentence—which, according to Hofmann's explanation, follows without connecting particle—a connecting link in conformity with the sense.
former should be made known in the latter. — εἰς π. τ. Ἑβην] Consequently the publication was not confined to the Jews, but was accomplished among all Gentile peoples; comp. i. 5. As to εἰς of the direction, comp. John viii. 26, and see on Mark i. 39, xiv. 9.

Ver. 27. Μισθος σοφι θεω δια Ἰησου Χ.] to be closely connected (without a comma after θεω) : to the through Jesus Christ only wise God, i.e. to the God who through Christ has shown Himself as the alone wise, so wise, that in comparison with Him this predicate can be applied to no other being (comp. Luke xviii. 10; John xvii. 3; 1 Tim. vi. 15, 16, i. 17; 2 Macc. i. 25), the absolutely wise.1 The connection: “to the alone wise God be the glory through Christ” (Pesch., Chrysostom, Luther, Beza, Calvin, Estius, Grotius, Morus, van Hengel, and several others), is inadmissible because of υπο, which indeed is omitted by Beza and Grotius after the Complut. edition, but is critically so certified (it is wanting merely in B) that it can only appear to have been omitted with a view to relieve the construction; although Rückert also sees himself forced to omit it, and Ewald (comp. Märcker, p. 8), while retaining the υπο, so translates as if it ran υπο δια Ι. X. ή δόξα. Thus, too, Hofmann connects the words, seeking through the dative μόνον σοφι θεω to bring them into government with οφειλομεν, xv. 1 (see on vv. 25–27). Instances of such a prefixing of parts of sentences having an emphasis before the relative are found, indeed, in the Greek writers;2 yet in the N. T. we have no passage of this kind (wrongly Hofmann adduces 1 Pet. iv. 11, Heb. xiii. 21, as bearing on this); and it would not be easy to perceive any special reason why Paul should have so uniquely laid stress on δια Ι. X. — The description of God, begun on the side of His power, in ver. 25, passes over at the conclusion of the doxology into the emphasizing of His wisdom, to which the representation of the gospel as ἀποκάλυψης μυστηρίων... γνωσθειν ενυποκάλυπτενοι involuntarily led him in a very natural process of thought; for so long as the mystery was covered by silence, the wisdom of God in its highest potency was not yet brought to light,— a result which took place by the very means of that ἀποκάλυπτενοι. Comp. xi. 32–34. This at the same time applies against Reiche, who believes μόνον σοφι to be unsuitable here and to be taken from Jude 25 var. (the spurious addition σοφι, Jude 25, as also in 1 Tim. i. 17, has manifestly flowed from our passage). — δια Ἰησου Χριστου] i.e. through the appearance and the whole work of Jesus Christ. — Thereby God caused Himself to be practically recognized as the alone wise. Comp. xi. 33 ff.; Eph. iii. 8 ff. Similarly, in Jude 25, δια Ἰησου Χριστου κ. τ. λ. is connected, not with the following δόξα, but with the preceding σωτηρι ημων. Too narrowly, Fritzache limits δια Ι. X., in accordance with Col. ii. 3 (but see in loc.), to the contents of His teaching. It is precisely the facts which bring to light the wisdom of the divine measures in the execution of the plan of redemption through Christ,— the death and the resurrection and exaltation of Jesus (iv. 24, 25, viii. 34, et al.),— that form the sum and substance of the conception of our δια Ἰησου Χριστου. — υπο] In the lively pressure

1 Comp. Plato, Phaedr. p. 278 D; Dilog. Laert. i. 12; Philo, de migr. Abr. i. p. 457. 4.

of the great intermediate thoughts connected with the mention of the gospel, vv. 24, 25, the syntactic connection has escaped the apostle. Not taking note that τῷ δὲ δυναμένῳ and the resumptive μόνῳ σοφῷ Ὁσίῳ are still without their government, he adds, as though they had already received it at the beginning of the over-full sentence (through χάρις δὲ τῷ δυναμένῳ κ.τ.λ. or the like), the expression—still remaining due—of the praise itself by means of the (critically certain) relatice, so that now the above datives are left to stand as anacoluthic. Comp. Acts xxiv. 5, 6, and the remark thereon. See also Winer, p. 528 [E. T. p. 567]; Buttmann neut. Gr. p. 252 [E. T. 293]. Others, indeed, think that Paul allowed himself to be induced by the intermediate thoughts to turn from the doxology to God at first designed, and to direct the tribute of praise to Christ instead, the Mediator and Revealer of the wisdom of God, so as thereby mediately to praise God Himself. See especially Philippi, also Reithmayr, Baumgarten-Crusius, and Tholuck, (doubtfully). Such doxologies as if to God, are found addressed to Christ doubtless in Heb. xiii. 21, 2 Tim. iv. 18, Rev. i. 6, and later in Clement et al., but in the really apostolical writings nowhere at all (see on ix. 5); and that Paul here still, even after the intermediate observations, retained the idea of praising God, so that that ϕ must accordingly be referred not to Christ, but to God, is quite clearly proved by the resumptive μόνῳ σοφῇ Ὁσίῳ. For a formally quite similar anacoluthon3 in the doxology, see Martyr. Polyc. 20: τῷ δυναμένῳ πάντας ἡμᾶς εἰσαγαγεὶν εἰς τὸν αἰῶνα χάριτι κ. ἄγωμε ἐκ τῆς αἰώνων αἰῶνον βασιλείαν διὰ τοῦ παλαίς αὐτοῦ μονογενοῦς Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ, ϕ ἡ δόξα, τιμή, κράτος, μεγαλωτικήν εἰς αἰώνας. — ἡ δόξα] sc. εἰς, not ἵστε, according to 1 Pet. iv. 11 (Hofmann), where the connection is different and ἵστε must be written (Lachm.), and its emphasis is to be noted. The article designates the befitting honour, as in xi. 36.

NOTES BY AMERICAN EDITOR.

CLV. Ver. 7. εἰσαγαγεὶν εἰς τοῖς ἄποστόλοις.

The two explanations mentioned by Meyer in his note being alike possible, it cannot be determined with certainty whether Andronicus and Junias are here called apostles or not. As we have no mention of them elsewhere, however, and as the title of apostle, when applied to others than the Twelve, was apparently limited to a very few of the leading men in the Church, such as Barnabas and James, the Lord’s brother, it seems probable that the interpretation which Meyer gives to the words should be adopted. If the two were “apostles,” the person whose name in the accusative is Ἰουνίας could not have been a woman, as there is no reason to believe that a woman ever had this title. The nominative must, in this case, be Ἰουνίας: If they were not themselves apostles, but were most honorably known by the apostles, the nominative corresponding to Ἰουνίας may be either masculine or feminine. That these two persons were relatives of Paul is, perhaps, not to be confidently affirmed; but

3 For the suggestion that in this passage from the Martyr. Polyc. τῷ δυναμένῳ is dependent on the preceding Ἑλληνικής (Hofmann) is simply a violent and very unsuitably devised evasion. Dressel has the unbossed and correct punctuation.
from the word that is used, it would seem not improbable that this was the fact.

CLVI. Ver. 17. τοὺς τὰς διχοστασίας . . . πιεύματα.

There are two noticeable points connected with these words and those which surround them, which may have an important bearing on the true understanding of the passage. (1) The articles with διχοστασίας and σκάνδαλα, the addition to those words of παρὰ τὴν διδαχὴν κ.τ.λ., and the words in ver. 18 descriptive of the persons alluded to, indicate that Paul has in mind opposers of his doctrine. This being the case, and the date of the Epistle being near to the dates of those addressed to the Galatians and Corinthians, it must be regarded as probable that the references in all the letters are to teachers and adversaries of the same general class. The question may be raised, however, whether the words of ver. 18 do not appear more characteristic of such adversaries as they were a few years later; and if such is the fact, this verse may have some relation to the time of the writing of the present chapter as compared with the rest of the Epistle. See, however, Meyer's notes on vv. 17-20. (2) The fact that the whole subject of such adversaries and their influence is passed over with so brief a reference shows that they could not have, as yet, wrought any considerable evil in the Roman church. Meyer thinks, and this may be the correct view, that they had not yet actually appeared at Rome. It was not unnatural that tendencies of this sort should have manifested themselves in some small beginnings, or, if they had not, that the Apostle should have apprehended their existence and evil effects in the future. The presence of such an exhortation in the chapter is not inconsistent with the Pauline authorship of it.

CLVII. Ver. 25 ff. τῷ ἀδικεῖν γένος στηρίζει κ.τ.λ.

This final doxology is Pauline in its character and forms an appropriate close to the Epistle. It gathers into itself (as Meyer also says) some of the fundamental thoughts on which the Epistle rests: that his gospel and the preaching of Jesus Christ were for the establishment and confirmation in the Christian life of the readers, στηρίζει (comp. i. 11 and note); that the revealed mystery was so far contained in the writings of the prophets that when proclaimed now, it could be made manifest by their means; that the end of the preaching and the revelation, as related to the apostolic mission assigned to him, was obedience to faith among the Gentiles; that the whole plan and its outworking belonged to the marvellous wisdom of the one God. But these thoughts are wrought into a single truly characteristic Pauline sentence—expressing praise to God, and, at the same time, showing the desire of his heart that God would strengthen the Roman church in the truth and in the true way of living.
TOPICAL INDEX.

A.

ABRAHAM, justified by faith, 152, 172; according to the flesh, 152-175; the promise unto, 162, 177; his promise of fatherhood, 166; an example of faith, 168-178; receiving righteousness, 172; his descendants, 366 seq.

Adam, and sin, 193 seq.; death through, 198 seq.; created mortal, 202.


Adoption, 315; waiting for the, 329.

Adultery, 261.

Analogy of faith, 472, 484.

Ananias, 4.

Anathema, 357 seq.

Andronicus, 567 seq., 581.

Animal worship, 62.

Apostleship, 57, 74, 581.

Apostolic salutation, 29.

Aquila, 565 seq.

Asceticism, Jewish, 605 seq.

Assurance of salvation, 180; of sonship, 316.

Atonement of Christ, 134-141; for our sins, 172; for the ungodly, 185-190; its ethical result, 230.

Authorship of Chapters xv. and xvi., 532 seq.

Calvin, and the decrees, 393 seq.

Capital Punishment, 501.

Charity, the gift of, 474; to the brethren, 477.

Children of God, 314 seq.; receiving heirship, 317, 349; in truth, 366 seq.

Christ, His two natures, 31, 73; the Holy Spirit in, 35; His resurrection from the dead, 36; thanksgiving through, 41; His obedience, 52; the propitiator, 134-140; His sacrifice, 172; secures peace and rejoicing, 181; dies for the ungodly, 185-190; His obedience, 217, 227; union with, 233; the Deliverer, 286 seq., 296; frees from condemnation, 299 seq., 345; His person and nature, 301 seq.; and His heirs, 317, 349; Divinity of, 360 seq., 396 seq.; the corner-stone, 393; the end of the law, 405, 421; descent into Hades, 410; as Lord, 411, 423; the head, 471; the Lord and judge, 513; pleased not Himself, 538; a minister of the circumcision, 541; God is praised through, 580 seq.

Christians, how called, 40; how slandered, 119; bound unto righteousness, 248; not under the Mosaic law, 257 seq.; belong to Christ, 258 seq.; married to Christ, 261 seq., 290; delivered from fear, 316, 337; heirs of Christ, 317, 349; conquering through Christ, 343; inseparable from Christ, 343 seq.; their mutual relations, 471; to be zealous, 476; adapting themselves in service, 477, 485; to be charitable and hospitable, 477; harmonious and self-sacrificing, 478; loving and forgiving, 479 seq.; and their enemies, 481; to obey the civil authorities, 489 seq.; to pay tribute, 492 seq.; to perform all duties, 493 seq.; to walk worthily, 496 seq.; to forbear with the weak, 507 seq., 522 seq., 537 seq.; forbidden to judge one another, 510 seq., 524 seq., 515, 519 seq., 526; living for Christ, 512 seq., 526 seq.; accountable to God, 515; not to give offence,
515. 526 seq.; to follow after peace, 519; to be in harmony, 540 seq.; helping one another, 555 seq.; to practise hospitality, 565; to be wise and good, 571 seq.
Church, The, in the family, 566.
Church Invisible, The, 103-105.
Churches founded by Paul, 550, 553.
Circumcision, for Christians, its bearing on the law, 101, 108; its benefits, 111, 146; by faith, 143; a sign of the covenant, 160, 176.
Clement, Epistle of, 19.
Coals of fire, 481.
Colossians, Epistle to the, 10.
Commandments fulfilled in love, 495.
Communism, none in Paul, 555.
Concord, prayer for, 539 seq.
Condemnation, through Adam, 215, 226; none in Christ, 299 seq., 345 seq., 333 seq., 353.
Confession of Faith, 410 seq.
Conscience, of the Gentiles, 92-94.
Consecration of man to God, 470 seq., 483.
Contentiousness, 87.
Conversion of Jews, 445, 448 seq., 463.
Corinthians, First Epistle to the, 8.
Council, Apostolic, 7.
Creator, The, 58; dishonoured by the Gentiles, 65.
Creation, 58; longing for deliverance, 320; and the fall of man, 323; to be delivered, 324.

D.
Death, physical, 196 seq., 222 seq., 309 seq.; ethical, 236 seq., 253; releasing from sin, 253; eternal, 244 seq., 264, 272; its power over the body, 311 seq., 348.
Deaconesses, 565, 569.
Decrees, Divine, 60, 378 seq., 393 seq.
Desire, begotten by sin, 269 seq.
Descent into Hades, 410.
Destructiveness of Sin, 241.
Determinism, 393.
Discontinue, The, 472, 484 seq.
Disobedience, of Adam, 216 seq.
Divinity of Christ, 360 seq., 396 seq., 515.
Divorce, 260.
Doxology, to God in Christ, 300 seq., 396 seq.; the closing, 562 seq., 576 seq.
Duties, to be fulfilled, 493 seq.

E.
Ebanites, 506.
Edification, 538.
Election, 334 seq., 352 seq., 356 seq., 365 seq., 373 seq., 378 seq., 393 seq., 399 seq., 429 seq., 453 seq.
Encouragement, in the Spirit, 330 seq.; in God's will, 333
Endurance, 183.
Enjoyments, immoral, 250.
Enmity against God, 307.
Epaenetus, 566 seq.
Ephesians, Epistle to the, 10.
Epicureanism, 572.
Epilogue, 544, 558.
Errors, A warning against, 571 seq., 582.
Esau, and his birthright, 371 seq.
Essenes, 506.
Eternal Life, 86; the gift of God, 251 seq.; for righteousness' sake, 311.
Europe, receives the Gospel, 7.
Evil, to be punished, 88; for the sake of good, 119; to be abhorred, 475, 485; overcome by good, 481, 482.
Exegesis, true, 283, 295.
Exhortation, The gift of, 472, 484 seq.
Experience, 183; constant rule of, 281, 294; and conversion, 296.

F.
Faith, 25; apprehending salvation, 38; obedience to, 39; as a condition, 49, 85; aimed at by the gospel, 52; begetting life, 53; securing righteousness, 129-141; alone justifies, 142; imputed, 156 seq., 174; illustrated in Abraham, 168-171, 178; unto righteousness, 172; justifies, 180; its righteousness, 406 seq., 421 seq.; of the heart, 411; conditions of, 413; its measure, 470, 483; analogy of, 472, 484; a weak, 507 seq., 522 seq.; towards the weak brethren, 521, 530.
Fall, The, of man, 323.
Family Religion, 566.
Fear, removed, 337 seq.
Fellowship, social, 43; spiritual, of Christ, 230, 262 seq., 308, 499 seq.; practical, 555 seq.; commended, 565.
First-fruits, 439.
Flesh, The, its striving, 306; its rule, 313; to be crucified, 500; abstinence from, 505 seq., 516 seq., 519 seq., 527 seq.
Forbearance with the weak, 507 seq., 522 seq., 537 seq.
Foreknowledge of God, 334 seq., 426 seq., 458 seq.
Forgiveness of sins, 133-140; produces happiness, 158.
Formula Concordiae, The, and original sin, 288 seq.
Freedom, 73; under the law, 243,
254; from sin, 246, 264 seq.; the cry for, 286, 295; moral, 288 seq.; from condemnation, 299 seq., 345.

G.
Gaius, or Caius, 575.
Galatians, Epistle to the, 8.
Gamaliel, 2.
Gentiles, The, 46; Paul's relation to, 47; forsaking God, 60, 78; are inexcusable, 60; conceived in wisdom, 61; abandoned by God, 64, 68; perverting the truth, 65; worshipping the creature, 66; their moral condition, 80; how judged, 89-94; their relation to law and conscience, 90-93; called of God, 385 seq., 401, 434; hear and accept the Gospel, 420, 423; grafted on the theocratic tree, 441 seq., 460 seq.; their universal salvation, 447, 463; should praise God's mercy, 542 seq., 558; hope in the Messiah, 543; to believe in the Gospel, 579, 582.
Gifts of Grace, 333; diversity of, 471 seq., 484.
Glorified with Christ, 318, 336 seq., 350 seq.
God, Knowledge of, 57; through creation, 58; His power and divinity, 59; His punishment of immorality, 62; as Judge, 94 seq.; His goodness despised, 83; faithfulness of, 112 seq.; a righteous judge, 115; His glory, 132; justifying the believer, 140; quickening the dead, 167; His great love to man, 343 seq.; deals righteously, 372 seq., His sovereignty, 373 seq., 378 seq.; His relation to man, 373 seq.; His forbearance, 380 seq.; His goodness and severity, 443 seq.; great mercy of, 453; wisdom and knowledge of, 455 seq., 464; the source of, 457; the author of consolation and perseverance, 539; to be glorified, 540, 558; praised by the Gentiles, 542, seq., 558; His power to overcome Satan, 573; is praised, 575 seq., 580 seq., 592.
Gospel, The, as the power of God, 48; produces faith, 52, 413; its joyful message, 414; not obeyed by all, 414; proclaimed to the Jews, 417 seq.; refused by them, 420, 423; proclaimed to the Gentiles, 420, 423; conveys a blessing, 566; obedience to the, 573; is the preaching of Christ, 577 seq.; to produce obedience, 579 seq.
Government, Civil, obedience to the, 498 seq., 500 seq.; its divine author-

ity, 489 seq.; ground of obedience to the, 492.
Grace, through Christ, 37; for special offices, 74; its outcome in man, 41; in righteousness, 157; assures God's promise, 165; abundantly given, 209; and the law, 219 seq., 227; continuance in, 229, 252; sovereign in God's will, 373 seq.; as saving power, 429 seq.; may be forfeited, 444; implored, 575.

H.
Hades, 410.
Happiness through forgiveness, 158; upon the faithful, 159, 175; through faith, 182; in Christ, 298 seq.
Harmony, commended, 478.
Heart-belief, 411.
Hermas, 570.
Holiness, its fruit, 251.
Holy Spirit, The, 35; and justification, 40; gifts of social fellowship, 43; of love, 184; helping man, 330 seq.; renews the mind, 409; in righteousness, 518.
Homage to God, 514.
Hope, 183, 184; saved by, 329 seq.; joyful in, 477.
Hospitality, commended, 477, 565.
Humility, 470, 483, 478; Paul's language of, 549.

I.
Idolatry, 60, 78.
Idols' temples, plundered, 100.
Immersion, 252.
Immorality, punished, 62; ends in death, 250.
Imputation, of Righteousness, 141, 156-158, 161, 174; through faith, 172; of sin, 203.
Infants, mortality and salvation of, 199 seq., 224; their relation to Adam's sin, 205, 209, 224.
Innocence, pre-Mosaic, 271 seq.
Intercession, by the Spirit, 331; by Christ, 341.
Inward Man, The, 283, 294.
Isaac, and his posterity, 366 seq.
Israelites, The true, 359 seq.; not cast away, 426 seq., 458 seq.; a remnant of, faithful, 428 seq., 452.

J.
Jacob and God's promises, 371 seq.
Jerusalem, The Church at, 555 seq.
Jews, The, their expulsion from Rome, 18; their conduct before Paul, 20; strangers to God's righteousness, 80; their treatment of the law, 96 seq.; their life previous to
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>the law</td>
<td>266 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy, in Christ</td>
<td>192, 414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judaism, True</td>
<td>103, 359 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judgment Day, The</td>
<td>84, 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judgments of God</td>
<td>55; judicial, 82; revealed on the last day, 84, 94; in righteousness, 116 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judgments, self-righteous, 81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junias, 567, 581</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justification by faith, imputative, 51; universal, 76; Paul's argument as to, 77; by the law, 90, 126, 148; by grace, 132, 149; by faith alone, 142; assured to Abraham and to all Christians, 172; not sanctification, 173; its blessedness, 180; its consequences, 221; the ground of glorification, 337.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiss, The holy</td>
<td>570 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge of sin</td>
<td>268, 291 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law, The Moral, and sin</td>
<td>89; and the Gentiles, 90; and the Jews, 96 seq.; and circumcision, 101, 107, 108; fulfilled in righteousness, 102 seq.; established through faith, 146, 150; working wrath, 164, 177; its relation to sin and grace, 218 seq., 227; the life of sin, 270 seq.; is holy, 273; is spiritual, 272 seq.; its moral excellency, 278; a rule of experience, 282, 294; the end of, 405, 421; fulfilled in love, 495 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law, The Mosaic, not binding, 258; and marriage, 260; not immoral, 265 seq., 290; man's relation to, 265 seq.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law, Natural, 90.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter, serving the</td>
<td>264 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty, Christian, the law of</td>
<td>509 seq., 515 seq., 520 seq., 524 seq., 526 seq., 530 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logos, The</td>
<td>34.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long-suffering of God</td>
<td>380 seq., 400 seq., 420.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love, for the good, 475, 485; exhortation to, 494; the fulfilment of the law, 495 seq.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love of Christ, to the Christian</td>
<td>344 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love of God</td>
<td>184, 334 seq.; assured through Christ's death, 185; all-comprehensive, 343 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mankind under sin</td>
<td>120 seq., 130, 275 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man, unregenerate</td>
<td>275 seq., 292 seq.; in misery, 285; his relation to God, 378.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marriage</td>
<td>259, 289; how dissolved, 260 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary, saluted</td>
<td>567.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messianic Kingdom, enlarged</td>
<td>435; to be glorified, 438; its fulness, 447 seq.; drawing near, 497 seq.; not eating and drinking, 518 seq., 529 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messianic Sovereignty, 163; promises of, 359.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mind, Renewal of the</td>
<td>469.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miracles, Apostolic</td>
<td>549 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modesty</td>
<td>470, 483 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mortality, universal</td>
<td>198 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mosaic Law, The, not binding</td>
<td>258; and marriage, 260 seq.; not immoral, 265; man's relation to, 265 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moses and righteousness</td>
<td>406 seq., 421 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature, under sin</td>
<td>324 seq.; to be glorified, 325.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obedience, active and passive</td>
<td>51; to God, 245 seq., 399 seq.; to the gospel, 307 seq.; to the universal, 414 seq.; civil, 487 seq., 500 seq.; of Christians, 573.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observance of days</td>
<td>511; of Sunday, 511 seq., 524 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omniscience of God</td>
<td>333 seq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oracles of God</td>
<td>111, 146.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original Sin</td>
<td>205-209, 288 seq.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Paederastia, 67.

Pantheism, excluded, 59.

Parousia, 451; drawing near, 497 seq.; expected by Paul, 560.

Partisanship, 87.

Passions, Evil, 263.

Patience, 183; in hope, 330.

Paul, his birth and parentage, 1; his names; 72; education and occupation, 2; Pharisaism and conversion, 3; apostolic labors, 4; ecstatic vision, 5; first missionary journey, 6; second missionary journey, 7; third missionary journey, 8; experience at Jerusalem, 9; imprisonment at Rome, 10; martyrdom, 11; sojourn in Spain, 12; origin of this tradition, 14; theory of a second captivity, 14; his teaching, 23; apostleship, 29, 72; called through grace, 37; in sorrow over the Jews, 357; wishes himself accursed, 358; his interest in their salvation, 403 seq.; glorifying his office, 436 seq., 460; justifies his boldness, 545 seq.; exalts his office, 546 seq., 559; glories in Christ, 547 seq.; works miracles, 549 seq.; his preaching circuits, 550 seq., 560; as a founder of churches, 550, 553; contemplates a journey to Spain, 553; asks for prayers, 557; salutes the saints, 569 seq.; warns against false teachers, 571 seq., 582; dictates this Epistle, 574; concludes with a Doxology, 575 seq., 582.

Peace, 41; through justification, 181; the spirit of the Kingdom, 518; explored, 557, 573.

Perseverance, 85.

Peter, 16; his arrival in Rome, 17.

Pharoh, as God's instrument, 376 seq.

Philmon, 10.

Philippians, Epistle to the, 10.

Phoebe, 565.

Plan of salvation, God's, 456 seq.

Popes, succession of, 17; against the Scriptures, 20.

Prayer, help in, 331; persevering in, 477; for others, 557.

Preaching, the necessity of, 413 seq.; heard everywhere, 416; of Christ, the mystery revealed, 577 seq.; to produce obedience, 579 seq.

Predestination, 334 seq., 352 seq., 356 seq., 365 seq., 399 seq., 372 seq., 378 seq., 393 seq., 444 seq., 453 seq.

Presumption, warned against, 440 seq., 462.

Pride, spiritual, warned against, 443.

Priscilla, 565 seq.

Probation, after death, 85.

Promises of God, 165, 364 seq.; faithfully kept, 458; fulfilled in Christ, 541; encouraging, 573.

Prophecy, of the O. T., 52; fulfilled, 387 seq., 411, 543, 551 seq., 579 seq.; the gift of, 472.

Proselytes of the Gate, 102.

Providence, benevolent, 333 seq., 352 seq.

Punishment of sin, 71; in righteousness, 115, 147.

Punishment, temporal, 490.

R.

Rabbi, Jewish, and Adam's sin, 202.

Rebecca, and her sons, 370 seq.

Reconciliation, through Christ's death, 192.

Redemption in Christ, 133.

Remnant, A faithful, 429 seq., 452.

Renovation, Moral, 242, 264, 469.

Reprobacy, 68, 430 seq.

Resolution, The power of, 277.

Restoration, Future, 448 seq., 463 seq.

Resurrection, of Christ, 232, 341; moral, of man, 232, 312; with Christ, 237.

Revenge, Personal, unlawful, 479; forbidden, 481.

Revolution, the right of, 501.

Righteousness, 25; not an attribute of God, 49; a relation of man, 50; how procured, 51; of faith and works, 85; the fulfilling of the law, 102 seq.; not possessed under the law, 122 seq.; through faith in Christ, 129-141; imputed, 140, 156 seq., 174; a sign of the covenant, 160, 176; through Christ's obedience, 219; promotes morality, 228 seq., 252; moral, 244; obligatory upon Christians, 248 seq., 255 seq.; gives eternal life, 311, 348; not accomplished by the Jews, 391 seq.; their efforts for, 404 seq.; as the end of the law in Christ, 405 seq., 421 seq.; the essence of Christ's kingdom, 518 seq., 529 seq.

Rome, The church at, 15; its founder, 15; constituent members, 18, 258; praised by Paul, 545, 573.

Rome, The city of, 16.

Romans, The, 46.

Romans, Epistle to the, 9; against the Papacy, 20; occasion of, 21; object of, 22; contents of, 25; place and time of composition, 26; genuineness of, 26; its address, and when omitted, 28, 49.
S.
Sabbath, The Christian, 511 seq., 524 seq.
Sacrifice, Self., 467 seq., 482.
Saints saluted, 569.
Saintship, how produced, 40.
Salutation, Apostolic, 29; to the saints, 569; by kissing, 570.
Salvation, apprehended by faith, 38; its true meaning, 49; its universality, 192; its occasioning cause, 212 seq., 225 seq.; through Christ, 215; by hope, 329 seq.; made certain, 337 seq.; its cause in God, 374; free and universal, 412; conditions of, 413 seq.; to be enlarged in scope, 437 seq., 460 seq.; universal, 445 seq., 463 seq.; through God's mercy, 453 seq.; fulness of, 455 seq., 464; drawing near, 497 seq.; the comfort of, 539.
Sanctification, 467 seq., 482.
Sarah, and her son, 368 seq.
Satan, to be bruised, 573 seq.
Scriptures, The Holy, a source of comfort, 539.
Selfishness, condemned, 538.
Self-seeking, condemned, 478, 572.
Servants of righteousness, 246.
Sin, and the law, 89, 219 seq., 227; universal, 123, 130, 149; knowledge, 128; how forgiven, 133, 140; none without law, 165; universal through Adam, 193 seq., 222 seq.; imputed, 203 seq.; original, 205 seq.; dying to, 225, 252; destroyed, 234 seq., 253; not to reign, 239; its destructiveness, 241; its wages, 251; begets desire, 269; dead without the law, 270 seq.; its power, 274 seq.; active in man, 280; its bondage, 286; condemned in the flesh, 303.
Slaves, and Slavery, 73; to immorality, 243 seq.
Soul-conflict, 274 seq., 292 seq.
Soul, Sanctification of the, 467 seq., 482.
Spain, 553.
Spiritual Light, dawning, 498.
Spirit, serving the, 264 seq.; the law of the, 300; its striving, 306; imparted, 315; testifying within man, 316; communicated, 327.
Stumbling-blocks, 516 seq., 526 seq., 519 seq.

Suffering, for Christ's sake, 317 seq., 349 seq., 342 seq.; holding out in, 477.
Subordination of Christ, 457.

T.
Taxes, to be paid, 492 seq.
Teaching, The gift of, 473, 484 seq.
Tertiis, 574.
Thanksgiving, expressed, 42; for food, 512.
Thessalonians, Epistle to the, 8.
Timothy, 574.
Tribulation, 183.
Trinity, The Doctrine of the, 457.
Truth hindered by immorality, 56.

U.
Unbelief of man, 112, 147.
Uncharitv, 66.
Union with Christ, 233, 262 seq., 471, 499 seq.

V.
Vanity, the creation subject to, 323 seq.
Vengeance, belongs to God, 479 seq.
Victory, with God, 338.

W.
Wickedness, universal, 122 seq.
Will of God, The, 394 seq.; discerned, 469.
Will, The human, enslaved, 281.
Wine, abstinence from, 505 seq., 516 seq., 519 seq., 527 seq.
Wisdom, human and false, 61.
Word of God, The, begetting faith, 415; preached everywhere, 416 seq.
Works, 85; of the law, 126, 148; do not justify, 142, 154; not the cause of election, 430.
World, The, longing for redemption, 320 seq.
Wrath of God, The, 54; why visited upon men, 57; foretold, 88; in righteousness, 116; worked by the law, 164, 177; removed, 190, 191; exhibited after long-suffering, 381 seq., 401 seq.; not to be hindered, 479.

Z.
Zeal, without knowledge, 404; for the Christian life, 478.
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A general medium of communication regarding Biblical Criticism and Biblical Interpretation, Ecclesiastical History, Antiquities, Biography and Theological Science, Reviews, etc. It answers thousands of questions constantly presented to the minds of clergymen and Sunday-school teachers. By Robert Young, LL.D., author of the Analytical Concordance to the Bible. Royal 8vo, cloth, 400 pp. Price, $1.75.

Bible Work; or,

Blood of Jesus.
By Rev. Wm. Reid, M.A. With an Introduction by Rev. E. P. Hammond. Paper, 10 cents; cloth, 40 cents.

Burial of the Dead.

Christian Sociology

* The above works will be sent, post-paid, on receipt of price.
Commentary on Exodus.

Commentary on Mark.


Commentary on Acts.

An American Edition of Meyer's valuable, critical and exegetical commentaries by Heinrich A. W. Meyer, with Preface, Notes and Introduction, by several eminent American scholars, will be issued during the year at the very low price of $3.00 per volume. Uniform with Meyer's Commentary on Acts.

Commentary on Romans. (Meyer's)
Edited by Timothy Dwight, LL.D., of Yale. (Ready.)

Commentary on I. and II. Corinthians. (Meyer's)

Commentary on St. John. (Meyer's)
Edited by Prof. A. C. Kendrick, D.D., Rochester. (In Press.)

Commentary on St. Matthew. (Meyer's)

The above works will be sent, post-paid, on receipt of price.
Commentary on Mark and Luke. (Meyer's.)
Edited by M. B. Riddle, Rochester. (In Press.)

Commentary on Galatians, Ephesians and Philemon. (Meyer's.)
Edited by . (In Press.)

Commentary on Romans.

Commentary on the Catholic Epistles.
Commentary on the Catholic Epistles. By John T. Demarest, D.D. A thorough work. 8vo, 650 pp., $2.00.

Godet on John.

Explaining the reason for the changes made on the Authorized Version. By Alex. Roberts, D.D., member of the English Revision Committee, with Supplement by a member of the American Committee. Also, a full Textual Index. Authorized Edition. 8vo, 117 pp., paper, 25 cents; 16mo, 213 pp., cloth, 75 cents.

* One-half of each page is left blank for notes. Prominent words in the text are numbered.

Compend of Baptism.
The cream of the literature on the Baptism Controversy. Its aim is, by brief but exhaustive exegesis, to elucidate and establish the fact clearly that affusion is at least as classical and scriptural a mode of Baptism as immersion, and that infants are entitled to it as their biblical right. By William Hamilton, D.D. 12mo, 390 pp., cloth, price, 75 cents.

Complete Preacher.
A Sermonic Magazine. Containing nearly one hundred sermons in full, by many of the greatest preachers in this and other countries in the various denominations. 3 vols., 8vo, cloth, each $1.50; the set, $4.00.

* The above works will be sent, post-paid, on receipt of price.
Conversion of Children.
Can it be Effected? How Young? Will they Remain Steadfast? What Means to be Used? When to be Received and how Trained in the Church? By Rev. E. P. Hammond, the Children's Evangelist. Should be studied by all lovers and teachers of children. Paper, 30 cents; cloth, 75 cents.

Early Days of Christianity.
By Canon Farrar, D.D., F.R.S. This standard work needs no commendation. Printed from imported plates without abridgment. Paper and press-work excellent. Substantially bound in brown or green cloth. Authorized Edition. 8vo, cloth, 75 cents; paper, 40 cents.

From Gloom to Gladness.

Fulton's Replies.

Gilead: An Allegory.

Gospel of Mark.

History of the Cross.
The Lamb in the Midst of the Throne; or, the History of the Cross. A theological work, treating the condition and tendencies of modern religious thought as related to the pulpit, and some of the grave questions of the day. The author has sought to bring out the universality of the relations of Christ's death as an expiation for sin, and as a moral reconciling force. The style is fresh and vigorous. By James M. Sherwood, D.D., editor for many years of The Presbyterian Review. 8vo, 525 pp., cloth, $2.00.

History of English Bible Translation.
Revised and Brought down to the Present Time by Thomas J. Conant, D.D., Member of the Old Testament Revision Committee, and Translator for the American Bible Union Edition of the Scriptures. A Complete History of Bible Revision from the Wickliffe Bible to the Revised Version. 2 vols., paper, 8vo, 284 pp., 50 cents; 1 vol., 8vo, cloth, $1.00.

*The above will be sent, post paid, on receipt of price.*
Holy Bible.
The "Perfect" Edition of the Holy Bible, containing the Old and New Testaments, together with Cruden's Concordance; the Psalms in Meter; A Comprehensive Bible Dictionary fully illustrated; a Pictorial History of each of the Books of the Bible; Biographical Sketches of the Translators and Reformers; the Lives and Martyrdom of the Holy Apostles and Evangelists; Egyptian, Jewish and Biblical Antiquities; Cities of the Bible, with descriptive Scenes and Events in Palestine; Biblical Scenery, Manners and Customs of the Ancients; Natural History, Religious Denominations, Science and Revelation; Temple of Solomon; History of Jewish Worship, etc., etc. Profusely illustrated, elegantly bound. Royal 4to, 1663 pp. A, American morocco, raised panel, gilt back, $9.00; R, fine French morocco, antique panel, full gilt, $11.00; C, fine German morocco, massive panel, full gilt, $13.50; D, genuine turkey morocco, elegant panel, full gilt, $16.50.

Home Altar.

Homiletics.

Homiletic Encyclopedia.
A Homiletic Encyclopedia of Illustrations in Theology and Morals. Selected and arranged by Rev. R. A. Bertram. Royal 8vo, cloth, 892 pp., $2.50; sheep, $3.50; half morocco, $4.50.

Homiletic Monthly.
Devoted to Homiletics, Biblical Literature, Discussion of Living Issues, and Applied Christianity. I. K. Funk, D.D., Editor. Subscription price, $2.50 per year; single numbers, 25 cents. Volumes III., IV., V., VI., each 8vo, cloth, 724 pp., $3.00.

The Homilist.
By David Thomas, D.D., author of "The Practical Philosopher," "The Philosophy of Happiness," etc., etc. Editor's Series. 12mo, cloth, 368 pp., tinted paper, $1.25.

How to Pay Church Debts
And How to Keep Churches out of Debt. By Rev. Sylvanus Stall. 12mo, cloth, 280 pp., $1.50.

The above works will be sent, post-paid, on receipt of price.
Inner Life of Christ.
These Sayings of Mine. Sermons on St. Matthew's Gospel, Chaps. I.-v. II. By Joseph Parker, D.D. With Introduction by Dr. Deems. 8vo, cloth, $1.50.

Servant of All. Sermons on St. Matthew's Gospel, Chaps. VIII.-XV. By Joseph Parker, D.D. A sequel to the above volume. 8vo, cloth, $1.50.


Manual of Revivals.
Practical Hints and Suggestions from the Histories of Revivals, and Biographies of Revivalists, with Themes for the use of Pastors, before, during, and after special services, including the Texts, Subjects, and Outlines of the Sermons of many distinguished Evangelists. By G. W. Hervey, A.M. 12mo, cloth, $1.25.

Metropolitan Pulpit.
The Metropolitan Pulpit, containing carefully prepared Condensations of Leading Sermons, preached in New York and Brooklyn, Outlines of Sermons preached elsewhere, and much other homiletic matter. Vol. I. Royal 8vo, cloth, 206 pp., $1.50. Vol. II., cloth, enlarged. (Metropolitan Pulpit and Homiletic Monthly.) 388 pp., $2.75. The set $4.00.

Preacher's Cabinet.

Popery.
Popery the Foe of the Church and of the Republic. By Rev. Jos. S. Van Dyke, author of "Through the Prison to the Throne," etc. 8vo, cloth, 304 pp., $1.00.

Pulpit and Grave.
A volume of Funeral Sermons and Addresses, from leading pulpits in America, England, Germany and France; Sketches of Sermons, Obituary Addresses, Classified Texts, Scripture Readings, Death-bed Testimonies, Point on Funeral Etiquette, etc. Edited by E. J. Wheeler, A. M. 8vo, 365 pp., cloth, $1.50.

Pulpit Talks

The above works will be sent, post-paid, on receipt of price.
Revised New Testament
With New Index and Concordance, Harmony of the Gospels, Maps, Parallel Passages in full, and many other Indispensable Helps. All most carefully prepared. Cloth, $1.50. Other bindings, from $2.50 to $10.00.

Revisers' English.

A Religious Encyclopedia; or, Dictionary of Biblical, Historical, Doctrinal and Practical Theology. Based on the Real-Encyklopädie of Herzog, Pitt and Hauck. Edited by Philip Schaff, D. D., LL. D., Professor in the Union Theological Seminary; New York, assisted by Rev. Samuel M. Jackson, M. A., and Rev. D. S. Schaff. Complete in three large volumes. Royal 8vo, per volume, cloth, $6.00; sheep, $7.50; half morocco, $9.00; full morocco, gilt, $12.00. Sold only by Subscription. [Full descriptive circulars with Testimonials sent, gratis, to any address.

The Theocratie Kingdom.
The Theocratic Kingdom of our Lord Jesus the Christ, as covenanted in the Old, and presented in the New Testament. An exhaustive work on Eschatology from the pre-millenarian standpoint. By Rev. G. N. H. Peters, A. M. In three large vols., 8vo, cloth, $3.00 each. (In press.) Send for an exhaustive prospectus and specimen pages.

Theology of the Old Testament.

Thirty Thousand Thoughts.
This great work contains the best thoughts, Illustrations and Literary Gems of the world's ablest books on almost every subject, homiletically arranged. It is the result of researches made by a score of contributors. Edited by Rev. Canon Spence, M. A., Rev. J. S. Exell, M. A., Rev. C. Neil, M. A., Rev. I. Stephen-son, M. A. A most valuable, and carefully arranged work. To be completed in six or seven volumes, large 8vo, cloth, per volume, $3.50. To be issued every three months.

The above works will be sent, post paid, on receipt of price.
Thoughts of John Foster.
John Foster ranks among the most original and suggestive writers of this century. His style equals the terseness and strength of that of Butler, Clark or Barrow; his imagination is more ardent and powerful than that of Taylor or Coleridge, and his conceptions dazzle with their splendor, and awe with their majesty. By W. W. Everts, D. D. Cloth, 12mo, $1.00.

Through the Prison to the Throne.
Illustrations of Life from the Biography of Joseph. By REV. J. S. Van Dyke, author of "Popery the Foe of the Church and of the Republic." 16mo, cloth, 254 pp., $1.00.

Treasury of David.
Containing an Original Exposition of the Book of Psalms: A Collection of Illustrative Extracts from the whole range of literature; a series of homiletical hints upon almost every verse, and lists of writers upon each verse. By REV. CHARLES H. Spurgeon. 8vo, cloth, per volume, $2.00; sheep $2.75. Complete in Seven Volumes, six now ready. [ Sold separately or in the Set. Vol. I., Psalms 1-26 (inclusive) Vol. II. Psalms 27-52; Vol. III., Psalms 53-80; Vol. IV., Psalms 81-103; Vol. V., Psalms 104-118; Vol. VI., Psalms 119-124; Vol. VII., Psalms 125-150.

Miscellaneous Works.
Bulwer's Novels.
Leila; or, the Siege of Granada: and, The Coming Race; or, The New Utopia. By EDWARD BULWER, Lord Lytton. 12mo, 284 pp., leatherette, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents.


Christmas Books.
Containing A Christmas Carol, the Chimes, the Cricket on the Hearth, The Battle of Life, The Haunted Man. By CHARLES DICKENS. 2 vols., paper, 270 pp., 8vo, 50 cents; 1 vol., 8vo, cloth, 75 cents.

Calvin.
John Calvin. By M. Guizot, Member of the Institute of France. 4to, paper, 15 cents; 12mo, 160 pp., cloth, 50 cents.

Cyclopedia of Quotations.
The Cyclopedia of Practical Quotations, English and Latin, with an Appendix, containing Proverbs from the Latin and Modern Languages; Law and Ecclesiastical Terms and Significations; Names, Dates and Nationality of Quoted Authors, etc., with Copious Indices. Contains 17,000 classified quotations and 50,000 lines of Concordance. By J. K. Hoyt and Anna L. Ward. Royal 8vo, 900 pp., cloth, $5.00; sheep, $6.50; half mor., $8.00; full mor., $10.00.

These works will be sent, post-paid, on receipt of price.
Deems Birthday Book.
Selections from the Writings of REV. CHARLES F. DEEMS, D.D., LL.D., Pastor of the Church of Strangers, New York. Arranged by SARAH KEBABLES HUNT. The book has for a frontispiece a very fine vignette portrait of Dr. Deems. Cloth, $1.00; gilt edges, $1.25.

Diary of a Minister's Wife.
By ALMEDIA M. BROWN. (Complete Edition.) 8vo, paper, 30 cents; cloth, handsomely bound, $1.50.

Drill Book in Vocal Culture.

Eastern Proverbs and Emblems
Illustrating Old Truths. Selected from over 1,000 volumes, some very rare, and to be consulted only in libraries in India, Russia, and other parts of the Continent, or in the British Museum. All are classified under subjects. This book is a rich storehouse of emblems and proverbs. By REV. A. LONG, member of the Bengal Asiatic Society. 8vo, 280 pp., cloth, $1.00.

Gathered Lambs;
Showing how Jesus "the Good Shepherd" laid down His life for us, and how many little Lambs have been gathered into His fold. By REV. EDWARD PAYSON HAMMOND, author of "Child's Guide," etc. A book for children. 12mo, 176 pp., paper, 10 cents; cloth, 40 cents.

Gems of Illustration.
From the writings of Dr. THOMAS GUTHRIE, classified and arranged. A priceless book for clergymen and all public teachers. Second Edition. 8vo, 196 pp., cloth, $1.50.

Giving or Entertainment; Which?
A Clear, Concise Discussion on Church Entertainments in Contrast to Giving. By REV. JOSEPH S. VAN DYKE, author of "Through the Prison to the Throne," etc. 12mo, 32 pp., paper, 25 cents.

Gospel by Mark, in Phonetic Spelling.
The Gospel by Mark, in Phonetic Spelling. By C. W. K. Issued to illustrate the reform in spelling as suggested by an able advocate of this movement. Paper, 15 cents; cloth, 40 cents.

Henry Ward Beecher.
A Sketch of his Career, with analysis of his power as a Preacher, Lecturer, Orator, and Journalist, and incidents and reminiscences of his Life. By LYMAN ABBOTT, D.D. Finely Illustrated. 8vo, 600 pp., cloth, $3.00; sheep, $4.50; half morocco, $6.00; full morocco, gilt, $7.00; memorial copy, extra fine, $10.00. Send for illustrated circular.
The above works will be sent, post-paid, on receipt of price.
Statement of his Doctrinal Beliefs and Unbeliefs before
the Congregational Association of New York and Brooklyn, Oc-

Heroes and Holidays.
Talks and Stories about Heroes and Holidays. Short
illustrated lectures to Boys and Girls by twenty-one preachers in
United States and Great Britain. Edited by Rev. W. F. Crafts,
A.M. 12mo, 265 pp., cloth, $1.25.

History of England.
A Popular History of Society and Government in England
from the Earliest period to the Present Times. By Charles Knigh,
Table of Contents, Index, Appendix, Notes and Letterpress unabridged. 8 vols., 4to, paper, 1370 pp., $2.80; 2 vols.,
4to, cloth, $3.75; 4 vols., $4.40; I vol., sheep, $4.00; 2 vols.,
$5.00; 1 vol., Fr. im. morocco, $4.50; 2 vols., $25.50.
This is the most complete, and in every way the most desirable
History of England ever written. The former price of this His-
tory was $18.00 to $25.00.

How to Enjoy Life.
Clergymen's and Students' Health; or, Physical and Mental
Hygiene, the True Way to Enjoy Life. By William Mason Cor-
nell, M.D, LL.D., Fellow of the Massachusetts Medical Society,
Member of the American Medical Association. (Fifth Edition),
12mo, cloth, 360 pp., $1.00.

Hymns for All Christians.
Compiled by Charles F. Deems, D.D. LL.D., and Phebe
Cary. (Fifth Edition). 12mo, cloth, 75 cents.

In Memoriam.—Wm. Cullen Bryant.
A Funeral Oration. By Henry W. Bellows, D.D. 8vo,
paper, 10 cents.

Is Romanism Good Enough for Romanists?
This is a sermon in tract form, very earnest, bristling with
facts. It has excited already wide interest. By Justin D. Fulton,
D.D. Single number, 6 cents; 50 copies, $2.50; 100 copies, $4.00.

Lothair.
By Rt. Hon. B. Disraeli, Earl of Beaconsfield, 2 vols.,
paper, 256 pp. 50 cents; 1 vol., 8vo, cloth, $1.00.

Lectures by Pere Hyacinthe.
"Respect for the Truth," "Reformation of the Family."
"The Moral Crisis." Translated from the French by Rev. Leon-
ard Wolsey Bacon. 8vo, paper, 15 cents.

Leech's Reply.
An Incisive Reply to Ingersoll's Attack on the Bible. By
S. V. Leech, D. D. 8vo, paper, 10 cents.

The above works will be sent, post-paid, on receipt of price.
“My St. John.”
A remarkable pastoral experience by JAMES M. LUDLOW, D.D. “A most pathetic and interesting story, which has brought tears from many eyes.” 32mo, 10 c.; 50 copies, $3.50; 100, $6.

Pastor’s Record.

Robert Raikes’ Centennial Addresses.
Delivered at the Raikes Centennial Celebration, by Rev. Drs. J. P. Newman, Thos. Armitage, Rufus W. Clark, Chas. S. Robinson, R. S. Storrs; and others. 8vo, paper, 10 cents.

Rock that is Higher than I.
This is a beautiful gift book suitable at all seasons. By Rev. JOHN EDGAR JOHNSON. 8vo, cloth, 75 cents.

Sartor Resartus.
The Life and Opinions of Herr Teufelsdrockh. By THOMAS CARLYLE. Paper, 176 pp., 25 cents; 8vo, cloth, 60 cents.

Standard Hymns.
With Biographical Notes of their Authors, Compiled by Prof. Ed. P. Thwing. 12mo, paper, 6c.; fifty or more, 5c. each.

Talks to Boys and Girls about Jesus.
With Bible Links to make a Complete and Chronological Life of Christ for the Young. Edited by Rev. W. F. CRAFTS. 12mo, 400 pp., cloth, 75 cents, illustrated, $1.50.

Talks to Farmers.
A new book of nineteen Addresses to Farmers. 12mo, 360 pp., cloth, $1.00. By Rev. CHARLES H. SPURGEON.

Traps for the Young.
A new, thrilling, but prudent description of the author’s adventures with crime, and in bringing the victims to justice. A book for parents, divested of all improper language or representations. By ANTHONY COMSTOCK, of the Society for the Suppression of Vice, author of “Frauds Exposed.” 12mo, cloth, $1.00.

Wall Street in History.
Giving the History of this Street from Colonial Times to the present date. By MARTHA J. LAMB, author of “History of New York,” editor of “Magazine of American History,” Copiously illustrated; 4to, cloth, $2.00.

What our Girls Ought to Know.
A book of practical hygiene for girls, containing excellent advice and valuable information. The author was a physician of large practice; a graduate, resident physician and teacher of Natural Sciences, in the Mass. State Normal School; graduate of the Woman’s Medical College, New York. 12mo, 261 pp., cloth, $1.
The Standard Series.

Best Books for a Tride, printed in readable type, on fair paper, and in manilla, wholly without abridgment except Nos. 6-7, 9-10. All Books with star (*) (15 vols.) are also bound one volume, cloth, $3.50. Books with dagger (†) are also bound separately in cloth. See prices elsewhere.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Manliness of Christ. Thomas Hughes, 4to</td>
<td></td>
<td>$10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Essays. Lord Macaulay. 4to.</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Light of Asia. E. Arnold. 4to.</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Imitation of Christ. Thomas &amp; Kemps. 4to</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Life of Christ. Canon Farrar. 4to.</td>
<td></td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Essays. Thomas Carlyle. 4to.</td>
<td></td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-10</td>
<td>Life and Work of St. Paul. Canon Farrar. 4to.</td>
<td>Both $50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Self-Culture Prof. J. B. Blackie. 4to</td>
<td></td>
<td>$10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-19</td>
<td>Knight's Popular History of England. 4to. Both</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 $20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-21</td>
<td>Ruskin's War and Workman and Laborers 4to. Both</td>
<td></td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>Idyl of the King. Alfred Tennyson 4to</td>
<td></td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>Life of Rowland Hill. Rev. V. J. Charlesworth. 4to</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>Town Geology. Charles Kingsley. 4to</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>Alfred the Great. Thos. Hughes. 4to</td>
<td></td>
<td>$10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>Calamities of Authors. I. D. Israeli. 4to</td>
<td></td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>Salon of Madame Necker. Part I. 4to</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>Friends. The Dust-John Ruskin. 4to</td>
<td></td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-31</td>
<td>Memories of My Exile. Louis Kossuth. 4to.</td>
<td></td>
<td>$40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33-34</td>
<td>Orations of Demosthenes. 4to.</td>
<td></td>
<td>$40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.</td>
<td>From the Hermit's Chair. John Ramsay 4to</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.</td>
<td>Joan of Arc. Alphonse de Lamartine. 4to</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.</td>
<td>Thoughts of M. Aurelius Antonius. 4to</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.</td>
<td>Salon of Madame Necker. Part II. 4to</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39.</td>
<td>The Hermit's Chair. Kingsley. 4to</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.</td>
<td>John Ploughtman's Pictures. C. H. Spurgeon. 4to</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>Pulpit Table - Talk Dean Ramsay. 4to</td>
<td></td>
<td>$10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>Bible and Newspaper. C. H. Spurgeon. 4to</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>Lacon. Rev. C. Colton. 4to</td>
<td></td>
<td>$20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$44 Goldsmith's Citizen of the World. 4to. $10
$45. America Revisited. George Augustus Sala. 4to. $20
$46. Life of C. H. Spurgeon. 5vo. $20
$47. John Calvin. M. Guizot. 4to. $15
$48-49: Dickens' Christmas Books. Illustrated. 8vo. $20
$50. Shairp's Culture and Religion. 8vo. $15
$51-52: Godbe's Commentary on Luke. Ed. by Dr. John Hall. 8vo. 2 Parts, both $2 $0
$53. Diary of a Minister's Wife. Part I. 8vo. $15
$54-57: Van Doren's Suggestive Commentary on Luke. New edition, enlarged. 8vo. $3 $0
$58. Diary of a Minister's Wife. Part II. 8vo. $15
$59. The Nutritive Cure. Dr. Robert Walter. 8vo. $15
$60. Savoir Rosarius. Thomas Carlyle. 4to. $20
$61-62: Lothair. Lord Beaconsfield. 8vo. $20
$63. The Persian Queen and Other Pictures of Truth. Rev. E. P. Thwing. 8vo. $10
$64. Salon of Madame Necker. Part III. 4to. $15
$68-69: Studies in Mark. D. C. Hughes. 8vo. in two parts. $60
$72. The Conversion of Children. Rev. Ed. P. Hammond. 12mo. $20
$74. Opium—England's Policy. Rev. J. Liggins. 8vo. $10
$75. Blood of Jesus. Rev. Wm. A. Reid. With Introduction by E. P. Hammond. 12mo. $10
$76. Lesson in the Closet. Chas. F. Deane. D. D. 12mo. $20
$77-78: Heroes and Holidays. Rev. W. F. Crafts. 12mo. 2 pts. both $20

*† The above works will be sent, post paid, on receipt of price.
The Standard Library, 1883.

Previous Numbers (1-79) of this Library are known as STANDARD SERIES.

The set (26 books), paper, $5.00; cheap cloth, $10.00; fine cloth, extra paper, $10.00. 20 adjustable covers, with name of each book on back (for paper edition), $2.75: single cover, 15c.

All books of this series are 12mo in size.


88. Charlotte Brontë. An Hour with Charlotte Brontë; or, Flowers from a Yorkshire Moor. By Laura C. Holloway, author of "Mothers of Great Men and Women," etc. 156 pp. Paper, 15 cents; fine cloth, with steel engraving of Charlotte Brontë, 75c.


* The above works will be sent, post-paid, on receipt of price.


94. **Scottish Characteristics.** By PAXTON HOOD, Author of “Oliver Cromwell,” “Christmas Evans,” etc. 315 pp. Paper, 25 cents, fine cloth, $1.00.


96. **Jewish Artisan Life in the Time of Jesus.** By Prof. FRANZ DELITSCH. Translated from the latest German edition, by Bernhard Pick, Ph.D. Paper, 15 cents, fine cloth, 75 cents.


98. **Illustrations and Meditations; or, Flowers from a Puritan’s Garden,** distilled and dispensed by C. H. SPURGEON. Paper, 25 cents, fine cloth, $1.00.


100. **By-Ways of Literature.** Or Essays on Old Things and New, in the Customs, Education, Character, Literature, and Language of the English-speaking People. By DAVID H. WHEELER, LL.D. Paper, 25 cents, fine cloth, $1.00.

101. **Martin Luther. His Life and Times.** By Dr. WILLIAM REIN, Eisenach, Germany. Based upon Köstlin’s “Life of Luther.” Translated. Paper, 25 cents, cloth, $1.00.


103. **Christmas in a Palace.** A traveler’s story by EDWARD EVERETT HALE. 12mo. Paper, 25 cents, fine cloth, $1.00; Holiday edition, cloth, $1.00.

104. **With the Poets.** A selection of English poetry. By CANON FARRAR. Paper, 25 cents, cloth, $1.00.


---

*The above works will be sent, post paid, on receipt of price.*
The Standard Library, 1884.

ISSUED BI-WEEKLY.

Set, 26 Books in Paper, $3; Adjustable Covers ($6) with name of each book on back, $3.75. Set, 26 Books, in cheap Cloth, $10. Set, 26 Books, fine Cloth, extra paper, $16.

Announcement.

1. The Standard Library, 1884 Series, will contain 26 books, one to be issued every two weeks. The paper, binding, etc., will be the same as "1883 Series."

2. Some nine of the books will be fiction, by many of the ablest of our writers; the other books will be, also, all new—not heretofore published in America.

3. Each book will be 12mo in size, with clear type, good paper, and bound in signatures (not inset), the same as cloth books are bound.

4. The books will be bound in heavy cover paper, with artistic design printed in two colors, making the book an ornament for any parlor table.

5. The books will stand erect on the Library shelf the same as a cloth-bound book. The Title will be printed on the back, also on the side.

Prices—Paper, 15c. and 25c. per volume; cloth, 75c. and $1.00.

Subscription (26 Books), paper, $5.00; cloth, $16.00.

Send for "Standard Library" Catalogue.


107. Mumu and the Diary of a Superfluous Man. Two Novels. By IVAN TURGENIEFF. Translated from the Russian. 12mo, paper, 15 cents; fine cloth, 75 cents.

108. Memorie and Rime. A story of Western Life, sketches of travel in Europe, and various poems. By JOAQUIN MILLER. 12mo, paper, 25 cents; cloth, $1.00.


NEW BOOKS BY

JULIAN HAWTHORNE,
JOAQUIN MILLER,
GEORGE F. LATHROP,
EDWARD EVERETT HALE,
JOHN HABBERTON,
Capt. ROLAND COFFIN.

Etc., Etc.